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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, Tuesday, Febriary 28, 1859.

This Day, at THREE o'clock P.M., lis Ex-
CELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL arrived in
state at the Chamber of the House, in the Par-
liament Building. The Members of the Legis-
lative Council being assembled, His Excellency
was pleased to command the attendance of the
Legislative Assembly, and that House being

.present, Hs EXCELLENCY waS pleased to open
the THIRD SESSION of tIe SIXTH PARLIAMENT of

the PRovINcE oF CANADA with the following

Speech from the THRONE :

Ionorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Gentlenen of the Legislative Assembly:

-1 have much pleasure in announcing to you
·that yourjoint addressof last Session, inviting
the Queen to visit Canada, has been laid at the
foot of the Throne, and that Ber Majesty's Most
Gracious answer will forthwith be placed in your
hands. You will see with satisfaction that we
may hope for the honor of receiving His Royal
}ighness the Prince of Wales, in such a manner
as will prove the hearty loyalty of all rarks
among us..

Negotiations have been carried on by the Post
Master General, for securing the transmission
through Canada of a large portion of the corres-
pondence betw.een Europe and America. T he
result of these negotiations has been such as to
shew that the advantages of the route by the St.
Lawrence are fully appreciated. At the same t
time, care has been taken to represent 'properly
to Her Majesty's Government, the position and
claims of Canada with reference to, the postal
subsidies granted to Ocean Steamers.

The Commissioers appointed to reporton the
boundary line between Upper and Lower Canada
have completed their labours, so 'as to enable
you to pass a bill for the settlement of this long
pending question.

The Government have received suggestions
from many sources vith reference to the measure
introduced last Session for the Consolidation of
the Iunicipal Law of Lower Canada, and a
bill will be submitted to you which may enable
you to efflect this important object.

I congratulate you on the issue of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada and of Upper Cana-
da. I trust soon to see the same. work com-
pleted for Lower Canada, and when this is done,
we may hope that it will be followed by the fur-
ther assimilation of the Laws in force in both
sections of the Province.

i desire to call your atténtion to the Expe-
diency of considering the Law of Debtor and
Creditor in Commercial matters, as it exists-both
in Upper and Lower Canada, with a view to
furtier legislation on this difficult subject, and I
think, too, that the present system of Currency
and Banking deserves your early and serious
consideration.

A measure will be laid beforeyou for the pur-
pose of facilitating the administration of the
Crown Lands.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:

If I may not congratulateyou on having com-
pletely surmounted our financial difficulties, I
hink you will find that the Income and Ex-
enditure for the past year have been such as to

cause us no fear for the future.
Papers will be laid before you having refer-

nce to the Consolidation of the Public Debt,
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and the successful exertions made by the Minis-
ter of Finance during the reccss with a view of
securing, this important object. You will see
that thé àpassion under which we have labour-
ed bas not diminished. our 'credit, but it has
forcibly impressed on myself and my advisers
the necessity of a strict and rigid economy. It
is with this coniviction that I ask you again to
consider the propriety of making the requisite
provision for the Queen's service.

The accounts for the several departments shall
be placed in your bands with as little delay as
possible.

Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen:

It pleased Almighty God in the last autumn
to bless.our land with a plentiful harvest, and
we see around us, at the present moment, the
signe of a revival of commerce. I earnestly
pray that these marks of returning prosperity
may continue to increase, and that our people
may have abun4ant cause to be thankful for the
welfare of their country, and the maintenance of
Law and Order.

-It js at your bands that they expect such
amendmerits and changes as may from time to
time .be needed, but I rejoice to think that few
subjects of a broad and important character yet
remain to be dealt withx by immediate legisla-
tion.

· nbw leave you to the discharge of your le-
gislative duties.

His Excellency then retired, and The Hon. Mr.
Speaker took the chair.

Mr. WALKER came to the Table and took and
subscribed the Oath prescribea by Law. .
. On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet,
seconded by the Bon. Mir. Knowlton, it was re-
solved that the speech of Bis Excellency should
be takea • into consideration to-morrow.-

ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA.

. Thé son. Mr. VANKOU'GHNET brought up a
despatch received from Her Majesty's. Secretary
for the Colonies, in answer tothe Address of both
Houses, inviting Ber Majesty to bonor Her sub-
jects with Ber presence upon the occasion of the
opening of the Victoria Bridge. The despatch
was as follows -. •

CNNAD DOW'oING STREET,
-30th January,. 1800.

A - the two -Houses.of the Canadian Legislature
will soon re-assemble for the Despatch of Business,
it becomes my .duty7 to inform you that the Joint
Address, to'which they agreed at the close of their
lapý Session,' was duly presented to the Queen, and
yàs most graciously received by Rer M Jesty.

2. In that Address, the Legislative Council and
Comumons of Canada, earnestly pray the Queen to
receive in person the tribute of their unwavering
atLacbmeut tu Ber rule, and to honor.with Her pro-
sonce HMer subjects in British North America, upon
the occasion of the oponing of the great Victoria
Bridge, accompanied by the Prince Consort,: and
such members of the Royal Family as it niay please
Her Majesty to attend Ber on the occasion.

3. Her Majeaty values deeply the attachment to
lier Person, and the loyalty to Her Crown, which
have induced ibis Address, and I am commanded to
assura the Legislature, through you, how lively an
interest is felt by the Queen in the growing prospe-
rity of Canada, in the welfare and contentment of
Her aubjects in that important Province of Her
Empire, and in the completion of the gigantie work
which is a fitting type of thé successful industry of
the people.

It is, therefore, with sincere regret that Her Ma-
jesty is compelled to decline compliance with this
loyal invitation.. Her Majosty feels that,Her duties
ut the Seat of the Empire prevent so long an absence,
and at So groat a distance as a visit to Canada
would necessarily require.

I.mpresscd, however, with an earnest desire to tes-
tify to.the utmost of Her power. ier warm appre-
ciation of the affectionate loyalty ·of Mer Canadian
subjects, the Queen commands.me ta express Ber
hopo that when. the time for the opening of the
Bridge is fixed, it may be possible for Ris Royal
Highiess Ti' PriiÏco-of Wales to attend the ceremo-
ny in ler Majesty's name, and to witness those gra-
tifying scenes in which the Queen is Hereelf unable
te participate.

The Queen trusts that nothing may interfere with
this arrangement, for it is er Majesty's. sincere
desire that the Young Prince, on whon the Crown
of this'Empire will devolve, may have the opport-
unity of visiting. that portion .of Her Dominions
from whioh this Address has proceeded, and may
become acquainted with a people, in *hose rapid pro-,
gress towards greatncss, Her Majesty, in common
with Her subjeets in Great Britain, feels a lively-
and enduring sympathy.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Tour most obedient humble Servant
NEWCASTLE.

Governor,.
Tho Right Honorable

Sir EDMOND WALKER HEAD, Bart.,
• e., &c., 4k.

The House adjourned:

LEGISLiA TIVE ASSEMBLY,
Quebec, Tuesday, Feby., 28.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair atthree o'clock.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR GENEP

A Message was received from Ris Excc
the Governor General; requiring the atter...
of the Members of this Bon. House in the Ct::
ber.of the Legislative Council. ..

The, Members -,proceeded . to the Legislative
Council Chamber. After a short absence, they
returned.
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NEW ELECTIONS. pxCeliency for hîs gracions speoeh at the opeming
ôf the prosent session of the Provincil Ptrli=xomt,

-The SPEAKER informed the House that head and further to assure Ris Excollency:
r*ceived from the Clerk of the Crown in .Chan- "That we raceivo with much pleantra thè au-
etry certificates of the returu of J. W. Loux, nouncarent made *o uî by Ris Excelloncy, that
Ejq., who had been elected to serve for the the joint address 4 lat Session, inviting tho
C'ounty of Russell in the room of G. B. L. Fel- Quaen ta viBit Canada, bas been laid at tis foot Of
lowes, Esq., who bad resigned bis seat, and also t Throne, aud that Ber Majcsty's Most Graeious
of the return of Adam Wilson, Esq., who had nnswcr will forthwith bo placed in our bande;And tbat we sali sec witb satisfaction tisaS wobeen elected to serve for the North Riding of m hopo for the honour of rocciving Hit Royal
York in the room of Joseph Hartman/Esq., de- Rigness the Prince of Wales, in sud a maunor as
ceased. He also informed the Bouse that, dur- wW prove the hearty lovalty of ûIl rankesrcong na.
Ing the recess, he had received official informa- That we rejoic w lesta from Ris Exeoleridy,
tiQn that the Honorable Mlomber for the County that negotiations bava been cirried on by the ?ast-
of Terrebonne, L. S. Morin, Esq., had accepted master Qeneral, for -ernring the transmission
office under the Crown, and that he had accor- tbrough Canada of a large portion of the corrte-
dingly issued bis writ for a new elect.ion for the poudouco botweon 'urope and America, that tis
esaid county. resuit or these negotiations bas been sncb as t'

The newly elected member for Russell being show tia. tie advat ages of the ratt by the St.n Lawrence are fully ippreciated ; and that aS tisain attendance, was introduced and took his seat. sanie tine co bae t 3an taken to ropresent proparly

ALIMAOD & ARGENTEUIL ELECTIONS.overnment e psition d
IIALDMAOD& ARENTEUIL EECTINS. aims of Canada i. il refertence tatho postai suli.

Mr. SPEAKER said h had the honor to a eidies grnted tu Ocý.n Steamers.
nounce to the House that he had that day ro- Tia wo bavo ruci satifation in boing lu-
ceived from the several Commissioners i forme tht the Coi iissionrs appoiutod to report101lrg ppo t-an tise boundary lit o between Jpper* And Lowercd to take evidence in that behalf, the evidence Canada have comlleted tii laboura ho as t'
In the matters of the contested election, for the euable us to pe a fil for dha eetdarnent of W4
respective Counties of Haldimand and Argea- long puding questitn.

tenic. eTt we are hap Y tao learn tht the Goern.
TIE PEC FO TE HON. ment bas recoived suggestions front M .any sour .Cu

THE PEEC FRM TU THRNE. with referenco ta the measure introduccd last siion
for the consolidation of the municipal lmn oMr.~ oSEAKE waie on h Excec int ten Lower Canada, and that 'na aal give oun béat a.

Chs abesofe egisîstiv e ounci thedy tentiou ta any B3ill submittod ta us, which may ett.Cb er o thele Leaslaied Cuelthsd able us ta eeet this important abject."ta deliver a gacous "That w reoeo with pleasaro lt Exanl.
speeh frot the Throne, and for greater accora- lonemy' congratula ans on t b issue of tEx e ln ou
cy he had obtaineda èo'py of tse speech, which, eolidateod Sttutes of Canada sid of Vppr Ca-
for tise informnation of 'the Bouse, Qe would read nada. That we t a soon t a the saie work for
ia botb tise Englisis and Frencis langages. Loiawer Canada, and iat wben ie is lore, w ha-

The speech -vas riad accordingflv. leAve with B Ex sh llency, tisat wo ayyopa tâaw
t «soedo i oin m it will folowed 1 F the furter assimilation of t

It was.tben resoivedH ighnes the Poi n o r o " i *f r4o in c b o f' a leoso i uc m advnor as

Attt nieya General CARTIER, secrnded by Mr.by thPost-
Attoruncy eera,that. spee ma Tbrtiu nehal, mot frail ô giv oi he attention

ta the expedien of considering tho late cof drebof should bp taoen into cobside- ed d tee in co. ercial nattes, a t erxita bath
ration to-mnorrow, with a View ta an humbile ad- inu pper anu Lu Canada, *with a view t-o'fur-

drtasg b0iDigPresenteld tO His Excelleurcy i s a u- thrfgieslation oit his dificast subjet, asd that
Bwcr tbertLw agare witfyiB ppelatncY in thainkig. t at the

The Hause adjourned. present sy te f arrency and banki g deserves
our cerly and seri o en consideration..

caim ts of Cna e o é referen t Uo th ofe t sb-
LEGSLAJVI CO NOL.litatlng tise 'adinistratiozi of-'the Crawn. Lands.'

siile rae o ot cres teamaer t
" That we thank s Exceisy for tis assu nWednesczy, F&ruiry 29, 1860. Shf t io he h ay not C:aogratulatoe us oi haeing rom-

pletely,rnpe aux financial difficulties,.- ho
'c SPEAKER tookthc ic.hair tit tîree o'clock. theinks w ebal lind tisaS twee incUme and eLedi.

tere for toe past - %ar have beet suat os t hicause
ANSWER TO T"E SPEECH 0F BIrS hat t flae for tia Gtre..

this Tisa w. sha re.eiV wih pleaHuri Eny papera
CisExcell s Excelleny may cause td ee 1aad gracoiu

Order.--Cons ideration ofth;eAns wer totheoSpeech ns' having refcrônce ta tise' Consoidation Of'tho
fr t the Throiic.' Public Dnitd, andf tor succegresfat ertiôrs uaee b

thc M iisr o binid duringtieohces, wih'efon . Mr. BOULTON moed tshe following re- vew of ecuring W' Iuiportnt object. W* Hjùlee
iolutiens Eis answ dr. t n t g dd ges. from lie to liassttkad of IL, ExcolIeùcy's eoxkiction tînt
Thronep- w rad accorddngy.epression uudrwhic e bave laboàred

That ashumbl e Adde s b preseuted to i axa diiniajod our erodit, alhougr .té bas forcibly
Attorny er ACovroN Geràl, ta.hei ipreeeed cha Ex ellemoy =4 bis P4viperj4Stbe
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necessity of a strict and rigid cconomy. Participa:
ting in this conviction, ve shall be ready again to
çonsider the propriety of making the requisite pro-
vision for the Queen's.scrvice-

" That we thank His Excellency for the assurance
that the accounts for the several departnents aball
be placed in our bands with as little delay as pos-
8ible.

"That we are profoundly grateful that it pleased
Almighty God in the last autumn to bless our land
with a plentiful harvest, and that we see around us,
at the present moment, the signs of a revival of
commerce. We carnestly pray that these marks of
returning prosperity may continue to increase, and
that our people nay have abundant cause to be
thankful for the welfare of their country, and the
maintenance of law and order.

"That we shall use our utmost endeavours that
the laws may receive at our bands such amend-
ments and changes as may from time to time be
needed, but that we rejoice with Hfis Excellency to
think that few subjects of a broad and important
character yet romain to be dealt with by imme-
diate legislation."

-The hon. gentleman remarked that he was
upwards of sixty years old, a great many years
of which he bad spent in the Legislative Council,
and although on many occasions it had devolved
upon him to perform the duty which lie was
now about to perform, yet on no occasion had
be done so with so much pleasure as at present.
The Government deserved great credit for what
they had accomplished since the last Session of
Parliament, especially for the Financial arrange-
ments that had been entered into. When he
ooked at the present position of the Province and
contrasted it with its position on days gone by,
he was filled with adiiration. Many years ago
it had been bis lot to be in England at the time
the Hon. Mr, Dunu, the then Receiver General,
was there negociating from the rich firm of the
Rothsechilds, a smal loan for some public purpose,
which did not' amount to more than £250,000.
Mr. Dunn pointed out the advantages and re-
,sources of our Province, of its Canals and navi-
gation, in glowing terms, but after listening to
him for some time, Mr, Rothschild concluded the
interview by saying, " Mr. Dunn, all this looks
very well on paper. Your ship looks well but I
ani afraid that it will sink." Since then a great
change has taken place-the position of the
Province nowmight be favourably contrastedwith
what it was then, and for its present .high pos.
ition, the Finance Minister deserves credit;. I
was the constant remark of some people, with

· reference to the recent Financial arrangements
that we could have done better-that we could
have borrowed money at a lower rate. Bu
such was not the case ; and it was a matter o
astonishment and congratulation that the arran
gements completed by the Finance Minister ha
been brought to such a successful issue. Ther
was scarcely a nation in Europe tiat could hav
gone through what Canada bad done and.com
out of the trial so safe, and there was scarcely
nation in Europe that had a national debt con
solidated _as Canada had. At the presen
moment Canada is in a proud position, an
although as a nation she might attain to a mor
important position, yet he for one never wishe

to see such a change in the constitution. as
would render her independent of the Mothef
country. 'While the Minister of Finance was
entitled to much credit for bis labours during the
recess, the Post Master General was also entitled
to greatpraise for the arrangements which he
had effected in his department during the same
period; and altbough the perfecting of those
arrangements had been ushered in by a ·most-
melancholy occurrence, imvolving a dreadful loss
of life, yet he hoped that the sad event would
not mar the ultimate success of the enterprise.
With regard to the resolutions, they were a mere
echo of the speech; they showed he thought that
a healthy state of things was beginning to ex-
ist; and as regarded the people themselves, he
hoped and believed, from what he saw and
heard, that a better and more amicable feeling
was springing up, owing, he believed, to the in-
tercourse that was had between them, and the
more they met each other the stronger this feel-
ing would become. When the union of the
Provinces was first proposed, he'opposed it. Ho
did'not think that it would work well. But,
now that the Union was established, ha would
not be a party to breaking it, as it was un-
doubtedly for the advantage of the country that
it should be maintained. But he should have
mentioned, when speaking of the recent postal
arrangements and the present financial condition
of our Province, that, according to recent re-
turns, it appears'there is a deficiency of some
$8,O00,000 in the United States Post Office De-
partment, and this, too, in a country where the
means of communication are so perfect. Our
Department could compare favorably with this.
At one time ha thought that our Post Office could
not sustain itself at the present rate of postage,
but he was happy to find himself disappointed.
He would now read the resolution which, ha
hoped, would be passed unanimously, but, be-
fore doing so, he must confess the pleasure it
gave him, and he was sure every member lu the
HOuse, to know that we were to receive a visit
from the Prince of Wales during the presert
year. *(Hear, hear). It was well knoWn what a
good Queen we had, and although we were de-
nied the pleasure of receiving ber, yet everyone
would join in giving her son, His Royal High-
ness, a fitting welcome. Before concluding, he
might remark that all the great questions which

t had vexed the Province for many years had
happily been disposed of, and at present there
were none to distract the attention of hon. gen-
tlemen froni the business of legislation, before

t them, which he'hoped would be disposed of, and
f the members allowed to return home in season-

able time.
Hon. Mr.LATERRIERE seconded the Address

in a brief and eloquent speach.
Hon. Mr. DsBLAQUIERE, in rising to make a

e. few remarks on the resolution before the House,
a observed that nothing could be more- welconte
- than the cordial expressions, contained in the
t despatch from Her Maje'sty announcing her-in-
d tention of sending out ber eldest son, the heir
e apparent, to visit us; and he was sure that the
d visit would prove in ever way a satisfactory one,

4 .
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Advertingfor amoment to the other matters ofthe,
resolution, he must say that he never knew a
government do *so inuch good for the Province
during a recess as the present governmeut had
done. He had watched the government closely
and he took their present achievement as
an earnest of what was to come. He said
this much because it wasdue 'o the Execu-
tive government for what they had doue,
and he hoped and trusted that the legisla-
ture would second the effort so ably begun,
for it would require the unanimous support of
the House to enable the government to carry out
those steps. He had never.been what was term-
ed a party man; and lie trusted that partizan
feelings would give way altogether on this occa-
sion, and that every honorable gentleman could
feel that the time had arrived when party feeling
must be forgotten for the good of the country,
(hear, hear.(

Hon. Col. PRINCE did not intended to speak
until some hon. gentleman had spoken adversely
to the resolution, when it had been his intention
to have spoken a few words in reply; but
as it was apparent from the demeanour of the
House that no honorable gentleman intended to
make any objection to the address, he would
change his intention so far as to make a few
remarks at present. Se had heard no objections
to the speech from the throne, it was true,
but he could not help thinking that at least
in one point hon. gentlemen had been too
sanguine, and that was in thinking that after
the recent calamitous occurrance the
Imperial Government would ever trust
the second hope of England to the murderous
fury of the Atlantic waves, For bis part he
tiusted to see the Sailor Boy one day out here ;
and he hoped that at no distant. day the second
blood Prince would be reigning in Canada:
With respect tp the consolidation of the statutes,
he must take the present opportunity of paying
a tribute of respect to the memory of the late
Chief Justice Nacaulay, through whose instru-
mentality mainly these.works had been brought
to their present efficient state. He (Col. Prince)
was a member of the bar for twenty years, and
throughout that period he had known him the.
saie talejited, honorable and upright · gentle-
man, whom, to borrow from an eloquent author,
itjwould be as hard to cause to commit an
unworthy action as it would be to make the
sun depart from his course. With regard to
the proposed regulation relating to the Crown
Lands, he advised the Commissioner, as he had.
oflen done before, to limit time for the old
soldiers putting in their claims for land allow-
ance to tvo years, in order that the'claims might
be closed.

Hon. Mr. AIFXANDER wo*uld advance hisviews
with a great deal of diffidence; he felt the great
responsibility that rested on himself individual-
ly, and on the Government, and perhaps it was
this feeling that caused it to be said of him, as
it had been, that he took a very gloomy view of
the affairs of the Province. 2t the present mo-
ment, the minds of men weîe in an unsettled
state, and it wis only by restoriig peace and

confidence.to the public mid that hon. gentle-
men could ever hope to sèe the Province in the
same fiourishing condition that it hacd been. By
going contrary to the. opinions of. the people,
discontent would be engendered, and a large
stream of population directed from the country.
Bon. gentlemen should not be too sanguine.-
There was sucli a thing as a young country be-
ing too prodigal. of its resources. ~ The. past
woild teach a lesson for the present. The crisis
of 1854 and 1855, whieh was felt so severely
all over the country, except in the Eastern Pro-
vinces, had prostrated the energies of the coun-
try, and from the effects of this prostration she
had not ràllied in the saie manner as she ought
to have done. Houses in cities were yet unlet;
property was unsaleable, and there were .also
other unmistakable syniptoms to show that
the effects of the depression yet existed.
We ought to husband our resources. The evils
that were past he would not now allude to, hop-
ing that a new era was dawning upon us. We
were not at the present moment a rich people,
and Hon. Gentlemen knew that ail the unneces-
sary expenses of the country were draiuing the
reqources of the Province, and taking away the
prospect of our establishing .manufactories in
our midst. He had one word to say with regard
to the customs' duties. They should be reduced.
They had been done away with lu England, why
,not follow the practice here ? One of the great
sources of our distress .vas the way in which
the State managed our affairs. When Upper
Canada got a loan, Lower Canada must have an
equal amount, and so on. This was a most
hurtful system, and demanded an immediate
remedy. lie felt it lis duty to warn the Govern-
ment that a great deal of discontent existed at
the present state of affair,-at least in the place
where lie came from, and a strong feeling was
manifested there for a dissolution of the Union.
But he hoped that Hon. Gentlemen would com-
bine and bring .back again a healthy state of
feeling to the country. lu conclusion lie would
give the Government credit for what they had
done, and express a hope that they would'be
successful in bringing about once more a happy.
state of things for the Province. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE was far from coinciding in
the great laudations bestowed upon the Govern-
ment by some of the hon'. Memþers who had
preceded him, which he thought undeseyed.
He did not however intend to move any amend-
ment to the Resolutions but lie would say that
so far from meriting praise he held the conduct
of the Ministry to have been extremely discredit-
table. The hon. Member vho had preceded him
had alluded to the general discontent that ex-
isted throughout the eountry, which lie (Christie)
knew to be thé caee, and so far from the dissa-
tisfaction having been at all mitigated'during the
recess, he was sure it had greatly increased.
For himself he desired most energetically. to
record his protest against the acts of the Àd-
ministration, for which they. seemed to- think
they deserved so great praise.

Hon. Mr. FERRIE was of a similar opinion, but
h4e believed that their financal scherme s far
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from being meritorions would be attended with
most fatal results to the Province.

Hon. Mr. DzBLAQUIERE had hoped the hon.
Commissioner of Crown Linds would have
mado arrangements by which persons in Upper
Canada having business to transact with his
Iýcpartment would have bena able to do so in
Toront6'instead of being pliced under the cruel
necessity of coming dov n to Quebec at
great expense of time an. money. By far
the largest part of the Crown Lands busi-
tess was originated in Upper Canada, and ho
thought the convenience of that section of the
Province, would have been consulted if this
arrangement had been made.:

Hon. Mr.VANKOUGIINET in reply, stated that
he had given te this. very sn, ject, hie most at-
tentive and anxious consiweration; but after
weigbing it in all its beari"gs, he had cone to
the conclusion that a bran -h of the Depart-
ment in Toronto, would not facilitate the ob-
ject the hon. gentleman hl in view. Instead
of effectIng a saving of mov-y and time, there
would have been a lose of i oth, for in mpst, if
not in all cases, it would ha been nocessary to
refer mattere to hin, and 1 did not feel ho
could entrust the responsi .llity that devolves
upon him in this relation te other hands with
that perfect safety which w-ts desirable. The
gentlemen in hie office had cvidenced the great-
est zeal and intelligence in the discharge of their
dutieet yet he could not fe tbat any one of
them should have been chaý-ed with duties the
onuu of which ho himself bvl assumed, and for
the proper discharge of wich, he, in fact, was
alone accountable. No on would have been
more pleased than himsel if such an ar-
rangement could have been e:;ected, for it would
have saved him a good deal of harrassing la-
bour, but in the interests of all concerned he
had been obliged to conclnde that it could not
be done.

The several Resolutions were then read ena-
dim a.nd adopted.

Ron. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved that Hon.
Messrs. BorvroN, DE LrruaiERB, and *himeelf,
beç 6 Committee to prepare en Address, founded
upon the.Resolutions. Carr-ed.

-The House then adjournai during pleasure,
and in a short time thè Committec returnod
with the Addrese, whiéh w. 3 adopted, and or-
dered to be engrossed, and .resented to His Ex-
cellency,· by the members. :f the Government
sitting in the Bouse.

The Hon. the SPEAKER then laid on the
table a Report on the state f the Library, also
a Report on Expiring Laws.

Hon. Mr. DzBLAQUIERE gavo notice of a
motion for correspondence with the Imperial
Goverument relating te the Snbsidies granted
to Ocean Steamers, and another notice for cor-
respondence on the subject of the Canadian
Line.

Hlon. Mr. VANKOUGIN-ET introduced a BIU
relating to the administration of Crown Lands.
Second reading on Wednesday next.

On motion of Hon. JOHN ROSS, it wa Or-
4emod that during tho Session tho Bolne ahould

rise at 6 o'clock, and mcot again at half-past
7 o'clock.

The House then adjourned.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

Quebec, Wedniesday, Fcb. 29, 1860.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
THE LIBRAVRY.

Ma. SPEAKER presented the reportof tho
Librarian, for the past year.
THE ADDRESS IN REPLY TO HIS EXCEL-

LENCY'S SPEECH.
Order.--Cousideration of His Excellency'

Speech at the opéning of the Session, with a
view to the adoption of an Humble Address te
His Excellency in answer thereto.

Mr. DESAULNIERS said that be had consent-
ed to move the Address in answer to the Speech
from the Throne, because the selcection of himself
to do se conferred an honor on the district of
Threce Rivers, of which he was a member. It
was an honor which had net been doue to bis
district for a long time. It was always difficult
to speak before a nunerous and intelligent as-
sembly, but it was more difficult, for hin owing
to his want of practice in the art, and owingto bis
being called on to do se in a town that expected,
by right, better speeches than ho could make.
However, passing over bis demerits,.he thought
it hie duty to accept as member for a County in the
District of Threo-Rivers. But before proceeding
any further, he found it his duty te explain his
position. Every one knew hie political opin-
ions, and knew too, to iwhat party he be-
longed ; but ho wished to avail himself * of
this occasion te declare his views publicly and
openly. If ho had folowed the Liberal Con-
servative party, it was because ho thought it the
only party that could administer affaire for the
good of the Country- It was the only party thet
deserved his confidence, and it was his (Mr. Des-
aulniers) intention to continue to act along -with
it. It had been said that it was hie inten-
tion to join the Rouge party, amongst whom ho
had intimate and respected friends. But ho had
never hesitated between the two parties; his
ehoice bad never been doubtful. He thought
now, as ho had always thought, that the Rouges
wero unfitto manage the public affaire, and if
they should be called te power, the Province
would run great rieks. He bad never liked the
discussions carried on in their papers. He did
not like te saec thé Governent accused of cor-
ruption * at all times, and often without rea-
son.' That tho Rouge papers should.say that
the Rouges alone were honcest and'alotio doing
good, was simply absurd. Another reason that
had induced him to leavo that party, was its
union with the honorable member for Toronto
(Hon. Mr. Brown). This allianco was rade
against the *wiehes and againt the intereat of
Lowor CaUda. The elocton of the lon. soUci«
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tor General East (Hon. Mr. Morin) in the very
heart of the Rouge party, was a striking proof
that this alliance was disavowed by Lower Ca-
nada. He did not think that French Canadians,
having the interest of their country at heart,
could remain the friends of a man that had in-
sulted them so much and accused thém every
day in the most unjust maniier. Those that
cared about their nationality could no longer be
the friends of a man who had said in his paper,
speaking of the pretended domination of Lower
over Upper Canada, " Is it possible that Anglo-
Saxons will be ruled over by a degenerate nation
which their priests govern like flocks of
sheep? Show your strength and humiliate this
nation." He did not think that any party could
remain united to a man like Mr. Brown,
for it would show a want of patriotism
and national pride. He repeated, that he
desired to follow the Liberal Conservative
party, and that by conviction. He
would now pass to the Address. He did not
believe that any one could say, as it had often
been said, that the speech from the Throne con-
tained nothing, and meant no more; that it was
of se little importance that it did net deserve
the honor of discussion. He found in this ad-
dress a great amount of important things, and
if he had the capacity required, there would be
matters for a speech of many hours ; for this
Address contained a relation of past events, and
hopes for the future that ought to rejoice them.
It was found in the beginning that the Address of
the two Houses had been presented t the Queen,
and that it was most graciously received by our
Sovereign. Her Majesty was se well pleased
with it, that she deigned te receive the bearers
of the Address before any one that day. And
he (Mr. Desaulniers) was happy to say that Her
Majesty had most graciously received Mr.
Speaker, who was charged with their delivery.
The sentiments expressed by the Queen on this
occasion should rejoice all the friends of the
country. We had also to rejoice at the success
obtained by the Hon. Postmaster-General. He
(the Hon. Postmaster-General) had concluded
arrangements by which the European mails,
and even the United States mails, could be
carried by the Canadian line of steamers.
These arrangements would have the result of
extending the fame of our country throughout
Europe, and encouraging emigration towards our
wild lands, besides the advantages that the Ca-
nadian line would derive therefrom. The un-
fortunate catastrophe of one of the steamers
should not discourage us, sad though it was,
and ought not te prevent the Government from
continuing its aid to the Company. This line
proved that, however young it might be, Ca-
nada would be made a grand country by the
energy of its inhabitants, who had made her the
finest part of the British dominions in North
America. Another paragraph of the Address
spoke of the Municipal Laws for Lower Canada,
and he was happy t notice that the Government
would go te work actively for their renewal and
consolidation, as they were now a labyrinth
where the most intelligent were at a loss. The

House would hear with pleasure that the Hon.
Attorney General proposed to fulfil his promise
of last session to come forward with a measure
of this kind. The Municipal Law as it stood was
so confused as to prevent its application, but
he hoped that Government would succeed in
introducing one that would satisfy the rural
population of Lower Canada. (Hear, hear.)
The speech mentioned also the necessity
of a law for regulating the transactions
between Debtor and Creditor; but as he
(Mr. Desaulniers) was not a commercial man,
he would leave it te some one else to look into
that subject. Another measure of no less im-
portance was a law to regulate the management
of the Crown Lands. A great difficulty existed
in-the out of door management of Crown Lands ,-
that was, of those that were net under the im-
mediate care of that department. This inter-
fered to a great extent with the settlement of
our public domain. He was happy te see that
the Government was disposed to look into the
matter at once, for it was an important one to
Lower Canada. The monopoly of the lands had
forced the young men of this part of the Pro-
vince to employ elsewhere their energy and
labor, since they could net settle on the soil of
the Province. He lived in a County where
great difficulties had to be overcome in settling
wild lands, but he hoped they would never pre-
sent themselves again, owing to the energetic
action of the Government. He spoke of an in-
dividual who had taken possession of al] the
lands of the St. Maurice under the pretence that
they were of no value; but since His Excel-
lency and some of his Ministers had been up
that River, the Government had become well
aware of their inestimable value and this abuse
had ceased. He hoped that by the measure
thatwould be proposed, colonisation would be ren-
dered easier and monopoly impossible. The im-
portance ofthe St. Maurice had beentakennotice
of for several years, and settlement had been
encouraged in its valley. In the county of St.
Maurice only, no less than eight townships had
been surveyed, and three large parishes had been
settled, in which we now saw Churches and
Ministers of religion. A proof that these townd
ships are in a flourishing state, was that the
settlers had been able to pay into the hands of
the local agent over $2000, and this at the first
call. Still, many young men looked for settle-
ments, and he hoped that, after the report of the
agent, the Government would get two - new
townships settled, especially, if it were taken
into consideration that the St. Maurice was of a
greater importance than the Ottawa itself. He
hoped that the reduction of the price of lands,
begun at his request and that of the Member for
Champlain, would be extended to the whole
Crown Lands, Public expenses had always been
a favourite theme of the Members of the Opposi-
tion. They always talked loudly of corruption
and money wasted; but he did not believe a
word of all they said, Far from it. He thought
Government had made all possible efforts to
reduce expenses during the past year, and he
ws happy to hear they proposed to continue in
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the same way. It was true that the expeuses
.had been heavy for a few years, but in return
we had immense public wbrks, which would be
the pride of more advanced Countries. The
Governmental expenses were comparatively light.
Duiing the performance of the works mentioned,
the expenses were necessarily increased, but the
vigilance of Government had always prevented
waste, and they had been honest enough to keep
from corruption. It was but right thatthe people
shouldpayaIighttaxto neet theexpensesofworks
done for their direct advantage. The electors
understood this perfectly, when the thing was
properly explained to them. They knew vell
that the Public Debt was not created by waste
and corruption. He was also happy that the
Hon. Minister of Finance had succeeded in his
mission, although the details were not known as
yet. We could hardly expect such a resuilt, but
if we judged by the offers of the English capi-
talists, our credit in England was still excellent.
The transactions of the Hon Minister were a con-
vincing proof that we were far from bankruptcy,
as the opponents of the Ministry were saying
every day. Many persons, and even the avowed
opponents of the Government, admitted that
these negotiations had established the einancial
reputation of the Hon. Minister, and they prov-
ed, also, that the cries of bankruptcy were a ca-
lumny. Another paragraph that be would
reffer to was the one relating.to the intended
visit of the Prince of Wales. This ought to be
the cause of great rejoicing to us, for it was a
long time since a Prince of the Royal Family
had visited Canada. If the Royal Visitor were
duly received, it might be a great benefit
to Canada. His impressions would bestrong-
ly printed on his mind, and, if good, they
might influence his action towards us when he
would have replaced our actual Sovereign. He
hopedthat he would be recèived with right Royal
honours, especially as the visit would coincide
with the inauguration of the Victoria Bridge, and
that the town of Montreal, which knew how to
do things, would be charged with giving him a
grand reception. He wo'ld finish by moving
the answer to His Excellency's speech.

Mr. SIMPSON rose to second the Address. He
said: Mfr. Speaker:-In rising to second the
motion of the hon. mnember for Saint Maurice, I
have the satisfaction of feeling that my task is
a light one. The speech with whieh His Ex-
cellency yesterday opened the proceedings of the
present Session, is a model for state documents
of the kind. Like a Glengarry salutation, it is
all point. It bas, too, the great merit of being
brief, clear, grammatical and logical. It does
not deal with a large variety of topics, but those
adverted to have an influential bearing upon the
public interests, and- all are treated in such a
manner that even hostile criticism has no room
for cavil. • First in order, as in social and politi-
cal consequence, the Governor General adverts to
the appr<fiching visit of His Royal Highness the
'Prince of Wales. Sir, we may regret, and no
doubt the whole continent does regret, that even
.your persuasive accents could not convince the
Queén of the advisabilityof herself visiting Her

loyal Canadian people, but I am sure every inan
amongst us loves and reverences the Royal per-
son too ..deeply to find fault because Her
Majesty will not expose herself to the inconve-
niencies and perils of so long a voyage. The'
great distinction with which you, sir, were re-
ceived, and the gracious manner in- whielr ogr
illustrious Sovereigq bas acceded to the wishes
of Her Canadian Parliament in promising to
send us as Her Repre'sentative, the Deir 'tg Her
Throne, adds another to the muany stryg ties
which bind us to Her service ; and will stimu-
'late the Government, the Legislature and the
People of Canada, to receive the Royal Visitor
in a manner befitting the high proqnise held out
by his personal qualities, the lofty station he
now fills, and in the course of nature is destined
to reach, and the ardent hopes and fervent
prayers of which lie is the object throughout
every part of the great British Empire. Sir, I
trust-that, if possible, the Legislature in Session
will receive our future Sovereign, for it is, I be-
lieve, the first time that a colony has had such
an honor conferred upon it. The next important
subject adverted to, includes the various postal
arrangements effected with European States
through the energetic action of the Honorable
the Postmaster General. Into the details of
these arrangements it is not my province at pre-
sent to enter. Party feeling may sneer at their
influence and underrate their value, but oandid
men not merely sec in them a proof of the . ear-
nest zeal and -eminent success with which the
Postmaster General executes the duties of his
office, but from this very success they gather
indications that we are fast realizing the objects
for which our public works were constructed,
and that steady perseverance in the same policy
will in the end render these works remunera-
tive. Mr. Speaker, one cannot advert to these
postal arrangements without recalling the fear-
ful calamity which last week sent a thrill of
horror through the length and breadth of our
land, and filled with intensest sorrow a great
numberof Canadian hearts and Canadian homes.
One of the finest vessels that 'floated on the
occan wave, commanded by a seaman in whose
experience, judgment and attention to duty the
public reposed unlimited confidence, freighted
witb a cargo valued at many hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars, with mails of iricalculable value,
and with many of our fellow subjects, preciou'i
to some of, ug, dear to us all, disappeared be-
neath the dark waters of the Atlantic, and it is
probable that we shall forever remain ignorant
of the cause, for there does not seem to be a sin-
gle survivor to relate the sad story. Sir, if there
has been a fault anywhere, through the desire.of
the day to make a rapid passage, how fearfil a
responsibility ha sbeen incurred. For what sig-
nifies the gain of an hour in the twelve, wben
weighed against even the chance of such a ter-
rible loss of life and treasul'e? But, Mr. Spealker,
whilst every precaution which human wisdom.
can suggest, must be adopted to prevent the re-
currence of calamities like this, we must not re-
lax our efforts in the great work of improvement.
Whilst sorrow and misfortune teach us prudence,
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let them also incite us to increase our exertions
and activity. The, settlement of the* Boundary
Line will finally dispose of another of those irri-
tating questions which it is the pride of the
present Government to have takén ont of the
arena of discussion, and the consolidation of the
Municipal Law of Lower Canada and of the
Statutes at large places the Government and the
Legislature on the vantage ground which it -was
the greatobject of theUnion to provide for them,--
namely, a position 'from which they can. work
advantageou'sly for a gradual and safé and sat-
isfactory. assimilation of the laws of Upper and
Lower Canada, so that, in no long time, we may
hope to see the wholè country, from Essex 4o
Gaspe, governed by the qa'me code. The coun-
try will be delighted-4 see the recommendation
of Bis Excellency as te further legislation on the
relations between debtor and creditor. So fax
as Upper Canada is concerned, as regards the
interests of bofh creditors and debtors, the laws
now in force operate injuriously and unjustly,
and amendments are imperatively called for.
In truth, Sir, the great want felt by Upper Ca-
nada at this time is social and institutional, not
political legislation, and I am glad to see the
Government manfully grappling with the most
important and the most complicated of these so-
cial questions, and feel sure the House
will render all the assistance in its power to set-
tle it by equitable and comprehensive legislation.
After the lamentable experiençe we have had
during the recess in the cases of the Interna-
tional and Colonial Banks, there can be no
_doubt that the system of Banking requires early
and serions consideration, and that it is our duty
to prevent further mischief of the like kind, by
expunging from the Statute Book certain char-
ters of a nature similar to those of the concerns,
to which I have just adverted. The Finan-
cial condition of the Province, including
the Consolidation of the Public Debt, em-
braces too great a variety of topics to be en-
tered upon in connexion with other subjects, and
I shall but briefiy advert to it now, seeing that
the Honorable Member for Toronto is preparing
to furnish us with a grand field day thercupon.
I must' say, however, that to the Minister who
framed, and to the Members of the Legislature
who supported the changes made in the Tariff
last Session, it must be exceedingly gratifying
to know that the results aimed at have been pro-
duced,-namely, the improvement of the Revenue
and the application of a stimulus to Manufactu-
ring:ndustryfrom which highly beneficial results
may se anticipated. With regard totheConsoli-
datioi of the Debt, I shal content myself with a

-very 'Drief reference. The Finance Minister
.deserv:s and meets with the thanks of thecommu-
nity foi the succéss which has attended his efforts
thus far, because this success is to a great extent
attributable tothe admirablejudgment hedisplay-
ed in sehcting the time for opening his schemne on
the Loncon Market, and to the lucid and compre-
hensive nanner in which he explained its deails.
There arý but two eassentials needed for s due
appreciaton of the actionof the Honorable Gen-

tleman, first, brains to comprehend its bearings;
second, candour to admit its results. Neither
the framers nor the supporters of the Consolida-
tion Scheme, ever supposed that the. Finance
Minister could so blind or bamtoozle the holders
of the Provincial Debt that they would accept a
five per cent security for a six per cent s.curity,
unless the capital represented was fairly propor-
tioned, in a case when the Province of Canada
.was the Debtor. The London Stock Exchange
people are somewbat proverbial for their capa-
city in calculating values, and in a matter
resolvable by plain figures. The least probable
thing in the world. was that they would allow
themselves to be " chiseUled" by us, 'cute as we
think ourselves. But the great object sought for
through Consolidation was to place the Debt of
the Province in such a shape that it conld be
easily manage---to free us from the continually
recurring difficulty of having more to pay annu-
ally than the Revenue would meet--and if in
accomplishing 'this, the Finance Minister had
suffered a loss, instead of effecting a saving, as
he has done, I for one, should have said that he
acted prudently and' for the country's interest,
and that he certainly entitled himself to the
fervent thanks of all future Chancellors of
the Exdhequer in particular. I must say,
however, that the Honorable Gentleman, when
in London, did not seize one opportunity of
immortalizing himself. If, when he was of-
ered some twenty millions more than he
needed for Provincial use, he had chanced
to remember that there are many debts ui the
Province as well as op the Province, that great-
ly stand in need of consolidation, and had
brought over with him the snug little sum I
have mentioned for that particular purpose, he
would have been by far the most popular man
that ever appeared in Canada, and might, by
universal suffrage, have installed himself perpe-
tual dictator of Canadian Finance. All must
feel gratified in believing that the Government
is thoroughly impressed with the necessity of
practising, through aIl departments.and branch-
es of the Public Service, such strict econom
as is consistent' with efficiency and with a pro-
per regard to existing interests. That His Ex-
cellency makes use of a merely formal expression,
was attested last session by the readiness with
which the Government adopted the recommen-
dation of a éommittee for reducing the printing
expenditure. In the same spirit, Sir, let the
Legislature and the Goverament act i unison.
There is a -necessity for all the economy they
can jointly originate and practise. Providence
last year was merciful, and abundant crops in
many places rejoiced the hearts of the husband-
men. But many sections of Upper Canada are
still suffering deeply. A disease beyond the powers
of Government and Legislature firqt ruined the
crops, and then Usury ançl Law Costs eat up the
products of.the industry of former years. One of
our constituencies, measuring in territory not
more than eight miles square, is, on a careful es-
timate, poorer to-day than -it was five. years ago,.
by more than half a million of dollars, and a
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similar diminution in value has been going on
among many other of the Upper Canada consti-
tuencies. I ami happy to believe that a change
bas comménced, but the suffering is great and
the healing process slow. The people look to us
to render their own strenuous efforts every aid
which legislation can yield, and we shâl ·be-
tray our trust if their hopes are disappoint-
ed. Mr. Speaker, I might advert to other
topices, but the " joint authority" of custom and
duty prevent me from travelling out of the record,
and therefore, I conclude by heartily seconding
the môtion of the hon. member for St. Maurice.

Hon. 'Mr. THIBADEAU said he did not in-
tend to speak, but after what had fallen from
the hon. member for St. Maurice, he could
not do otherwise than say a few words. He
rose only to express his regret that the hon.
member did not communicate what he was to
say before the eouse, to bis friends and. prin-
cipally to him .(Mr. T.) with the convincing
reasons that declded him to move the Address,
for the speech he (hon. member for St. Mau-
rice) had made, was a nMosteloquent and complete
refutation of bis political career during the last
few years. In this speech he had approvéd the
doings of the Gov'rnment since they were called
to power, although there was a great number of
measures of this government against which the
hon. member voted morc than once. The hon.
member had discovered His Excellency's speech
matter to speak for n 'o . Still, the Ministerial
papprs did their best to publish through the.
couintry that the speech contained nothing,
and that it was following in that respect the
proceedings of the British Government. The
confidence the hon. member éntertained in
the Government is*:such as to -make us be-
lieve that the present ministry would intro-
duce us into the very best ofNvorld's possible. Hé
(Mr. T.) did not doubt in the least that the hon.
member was in earnest, and he thought that had
he communicated his convictions he· (Mr. T.J
would also have been converted. By looking over
the Journal 0f the Assembly it vas to be seen that
the hon. member had, during four years, given
about a dozen of votes of non-confidence in the
Aministration. For instance, whea-he 'hon.
member for Toronto was taken froi'the Com-
mittee on Public Accounts, and thé-Admin-
istration id that they wo'uld consider ti 'vote on
this occasion .te of confidence er'nbn-con-
fidence, the hon. member (Mr. Desaulnièi§) voted
against them, and of course voted non-c6óifidence.
It was the case on the Seat Ôf Goverin màt ques-
tion, That question the honorable membérdid not
mention any more than bis Excellency. He
(Mr. T.) remembered also tht the hon. nienber
did not approve of the acts of the Gevetnment in
this affair, and thàt hé contributed to vote'them
down. How it was that after all these, votes and
many others, thé hon. meinber approved all that
had been done by the Administration and de-
clared'hiniselfa supporter of all they'proposed to
do? The over h.ad also been very severe in bis
.emàrks -conberning 'the Rouge party. If any
one differed from the Goverament, it seemed ho

was to be set down as a member of the Great;and
TerribleRougeparty. (Hear.) He(Mr.T.) wasnot
Rouge; ho was a Conservative,' and -he thbugh t
the present Administration bad left the line of
conduct which becanie the Conservative party.
But the hon. member liad gone further, and-aid
one nust be a poor patriot to associate hiniself
with the present Ministry--:-thatwas:ta announce
a policy of " Men," not a .policy of " Measures "
(Hear.) He (Mr. Thibaudeau,) had neVer:made
a factious opposition to theMinistry. Hiswasan
opposition ofi'rinciple, and he intendedtoi carry it
on with all the energy possible. It had'been
souglit to make the Lower'Canadian Opposition
responsible for the Articles 'which had appeared
in the Globe. Many of thèse Articles.he regretted
to have seen-many of themniever oughtto have
been written-he repudiated most· of them, as
well as many of those in Miniaterial þapers,
which, indeed, lias been as full of -irisults
against Lower Canadian Institutions-and the
Lower Canadian Clergy, as- ver the Globe
had. (Hear.) He, hôwever, cared not for bis
friend, the mver of the Address, -for the ingen-
uity with whi'h hé lad defended the ministeral
position. •He had -spoken of the satisfaction
with whieh t! a people viewed thé enormous debt
under which we labored--created, as he said it
was, for great and useful Public Works. How-
ever, his friend had voted against: thé bills by
which they were called into being·(Hear, hear)
so that if the Country wae satisfiéd lie was indeed
côitent, it showed that he'had 'not listèned to
the voice of-his hon. friend, (Hear.) And to
show the futility of the assertion 'that the
Ministry were suppôrted by the voice of the
Country, he would only point tothe election6f the
Member for North York, the *Mäyor of Toronto,
and to the election in Terrebonne. Where.a man
who had been previously elected by acclama-
tion had been foriced to contest his séat most
severely, and to carry it, ·if rumdr spoke true,
by the most reckless corruption." Morally
speaking, the latter election was - defeat.
Again, allusion had been -made to the ècolnomi-
cal administration of the departinents.; Ee had
heardmuch about it, but if the -Press weitto be
believed, great additional expense 'had been in-
curred. Then colonization had··been spoken
of. He would nOt refuse to the present'iinistry
the credit of hiaving such articles-he was a
French .Canadian and a Roman Catbolie and he
had never permitted any one tq; attac our re-
ligious institutions without défending' them as
he would always do. The mover of tte address
should have remembered that -geral Members
of the Gôvernment, for instance, the hon. Post
Master· General,' had been· as full: of insults
against the Lower Canadians as - amy Member
of the House. (Hear.) He (Mr. 'iibaudeau)
nust say a word .or itwo about the'position of
Upperand Lower Canada towards 'eacb other.
If the preser't agitation were to bé>continund-
and put on the footing of " war'b.tween Uipper
atid-Lower Canada"-!in that cas it would be
the duty of 'every- Lower CaÎinlian to -tally
around the majority from Lewer Canada.
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(Hear.) He would be the last tô' wish to see an
injustiCe done te Upper or Lower Canada by
the other, and what he spoke of might be the
only way to preveut it. He hoped, however,
that such was net the real position ; that the
case had been over-statéd; and tbattbere would
be a pause before bringingmatterstosuch apass,
Did Lower Canadians demand any privileges
which they were net willing to accord to
others? No i Did they require more liberty
than they were willing te give? No!
Where, then, need there be fault found with
them? •He must next compliment bis hon.
friends for having done ·, something in
this- respect, but they ought to have
voted threo or four times as mnch, and
he felt convinced that if they did st-if they
gave $400,000 for purposes of colonization-the
population would double itself in· ten years.
Be pointed out several places in which the
Governmen -. ught te build roads and bridges,
when they woId keep hundreds of people from
emigrating. If only as many millions were
spent on works of colonization as were spent on
railways, &c., the country would profit by it.
(Hear.) He must seize the present occasion for
saying that thp Government had given the best
consideration te the suggestions he had made
respecting improvements in Portneuf, and while
saying this it -would be remarked that, in op-
posing the Government, he did not do so from
motives of disappointment, -but on general
principles. (Hear.)· Re would now come te
the .Address, but he .would -say little about it,
for le thought it contained nothing, except the
notice of the Prince of Wales' visit, at which all
were glad. There was a paragraph about the
Municipal Law. That was a subject of great
consequence, and in dealing with it he trusted
there would .b no party feeling shown,. for it
ought to.be made a's perfect as the united efforts
of all could succeed in doing. As te the Finan-
cial operations,· wo· must ·have information
before we could praise or condemn them. •

Mr. TURCOTTE said the hon. gentlemaii had
said that he wQuld not oppose the great majority
of Upper Canadians in a certain case, but he

·seemed net te have the same considération for
the*people of bis own section of the Province.
Let him look at the deeds of the Administration.
Bad it net passed, quietly, the greatest
legislative measures ever carried in any country,
and settled the Feudal Tenure business without
effusion of blood? From that time many
Lower Canadians, previously hostile, had united
themselves te the Government. On the other
hand, the leader of the Opposition had shown
himself the determinéd enemy of Institutions
which he -did net understand, and of people
whom he knew nothing of, (Hear.) The mem-
be- for Portueuf had· net been able to ·vote
against the measures establishing the Grand
Trunk and instituting reforme, all measures of the
pesent Government. Yet ho -found fault with
them. • It was; indeed- a source of pride to see
that thé connur , however thinly pdpulated,
could bold Op ts head among the nations-

sdiéeeed in doing what the United States
could not .do--and that its credit, in-
stead of being as low as the Brown-
Dorion Ministry,,to*which the hon. member had
belonged-had asserted-was as good as that of
almost'any European nation. (fHear.) Re sup-
posed, however, that the hon. m*ember for Port-
neuf would not deny that he would support the
hon. member. for Toronto in forming another
Ministry. He defied him to deny it.

Bon. Mr. BROWN remarked that he had been
prepared on the previous .evening te * proceed
with the debate on the speech. from the Throne-
He con'siddièd it a waste of time te prolong dis-
cussion on such a document. It had been ternm-
ed by the hon. member from Niagara a I model
speech." If that were true, then a model speech
from the Throu must be one which dontained
as few ideas as possible in as many worids as
possible. There had been a time when the hon.
gentlemen on the benches opposite had some
measures to offer, andsomething likea policy,but
hedefiedthemtogetupnowandnameasinglemea-
sure theyhad oferedto the country. Thesubjects
thehon. gentlémen opposite desired to call the
attention of inembers to, were simply these:-
Postal Arrangements, the Boundary-line between
the Canadas, the Municipal Lawrs of Lower
Canada, the Consolidation of Her Statutes,
and tho administration of*the Crown Lands.
There was not one other subject.. These were
the whole of the subjects..upon which they were
told there was to be legislation. On the subject
of Debtor and Creditor, the language used was
really*amusing-that we should not fail to give
our attention to the "expediency " of consider-
ing that law. There was a demand for a Bank-
rupt bill, and they were merely asked te con-
sider the " expediency" of it. He doubted if the
hon. gentlemen. had a policy even upon this
question. They admitted what had been said
on the sùbject, and that it was most desirable
such a* bill shoula be passed. Yet they merel y
invited attention to the expediency of its con-
sideration. He had 'been rather amused at Lt
laudation the Postmaster General hnd received
from the member for· Niagara. It might really
be supposed that the whole commerce ofEurope
was soon te low into our country; while, in fact,
only. perbaps half-a-dozen mail-bags were to pass
over our lakes once a. week. But he was,
nevertheless, prepared to give the* PostmastEr
Generalfull credit for al .he had accomplished,
and the hon. gentleman from Niagara, certainly
need have no fear that any feelings of partizan-
ship would prevent the Opposition party from
doing full justice te the Administration. He
was happy to hear that the Government bad
.l received suggestions. from many sources with
reference to the. measure introduced last Ses-
sien .for the Consolidation of the Munici-
pal Lauw of Lower Canada." They could
not prepare a Bill themaselves and so had
been gathering suggestions in ‡he country. He
did not think they , ougt to.be asked.to rejoice
at that; it was those who had received the
ouggetlous who bad cause to rejoico. It would

Feb. 29, 1860.)]
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be cause for rejoicing if they presented a good
Bill. They received with pleasure His Excel-
lency's congratulations on the issue of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada. He supposed the
congratulation was on the véry. neat manner in
which the books were bound ànd on their being
packed in strong boxes and sentoverthecountry.
They rejoiced, at the opening of the last Session,
that the, work had been begun ; the rejoiced
again at the close of the Session that it liad been
finished; and now were called upon to rejoice
once more over the binding of the books and the
packing of the boxes. If the hon. gentleman
would only send for the Governor of Barbadoes,
to give them a policy, or one decent measure to
call-their.own, he thought,·if properly appealed
to, he would certainly come to their rescue.
They were asked to give their best attention to
the expediency of considering the Law of Debtor
and Creditor. It was extraordinary that that
was the only clause in which they were asked to
do any practical legislation ; it was the only one
that gave satisfaction or caused rejoicing. It
was a very wise policy to ask them.to consider
only the " expediency." If the hon. gentlemen
should find any difficult questions come up, how
easy it would be to drop them and consider only
their "expediency," He thought that the At-
torney General West, with bis large experience,
was surely competant to-prepare a Bill and offr it
for the adoption of the House. That was the
method adopted in England, and they had a
right to expect it here. He agreed with Bis
Excellency, that their present system of banking
was worthy of early and serious consideration,
and he hoped they would keep in mind the point
he (Mr. Brown) bad insisted upon, that no
Charter be granted until bonafide proof had been
given that there was money to go on with the
scheme, and that the Charter was not obtained
for the purpose of being sold. It was. said that
a measure would be laid before, thiem for the
purpose of facilitating the administration of
the Crown Lands. This had been done in
1856 and was renewed now in 1860. Four
years had passed and. they were without it
yet. It was a measure of importance, and it was
to be hoped that when the unfortunate bill did
come it would receive tieir most earnest atten-
tion. They would receive with pleasure any pa-
pers that might be laid before them by the Min-
ister of Finance, -with regard to the consolida-.
tion of the Public Debt, for at present they were
quite in the dark on that subject. Hon. gentle-
man had lauded the scheme, and one had told
them that the country owed a deep debt ofgrati-
tude to the Minister of Finance, but at the same
time they knew nothing of what they had doue ;
but he should be the first to return his hearty
thanks to the lion. gentleman if he could show
bis scheme to be worthy of approbation. They
vere rejoiced to be assured of His Excellency's

conviction that the depression under which they
had labored had not diminished their credit, but
bad forcibly impressed upon him and bis ad-
visers the necessity of a strict and rigid economy.
That was very well, but there were some por-

tions of this country where it was considered
doubtful whether it was expedient to run into
any more schemes for borrowing m9ney, and
thought that it would be well if they had not
such .free access to the money-market. There
could be no doubt that the gratification to be
experienced concerning the offer of two millions
of which they had heard so much would dépend
on the character and conditions of the loan. In
the meantime he would take it for granted that
His Excellency was correct and let the matter
pass, hoping that when the subject came up the
Finance Minister would take an early opportunity
of offering explanations to the House. He thanked
His Excellency for the assurance that. the ac-
counts should be placed in their hands with as
little delay as possible, and for bis prayer
that theirreturningprosperity might continue to
increase. He apprehended that was the pith of
the speech and that he had named the only
points the Oppositionwere called upon to express
an opinion on. He, for his part, was not prepaied
to say with bis Excellency that " but few sub-
jects " of an important character remained to be
dealt with. He thought there ivere a great ma-
ny subjects, and before the session was much
older they would have an opportuni.ty of bring-
ing some of those subjects before the House.
Any phaselogy of the address which they might
desire changed could readily be passed over, and
they would reserve themselves upon those points
for a full discussion there after. Theyfelt that
the subjects named in the speech were not such
as to demand attention, and he should not raise
a discussion upon those subjects and then bring
them up for debate afterwords. They therefore
came to the conclusion, though an unusual
thing in Canada, to allow the address to pass, at
the same time giving notice to Hon. Gentle-
men opposite that if they did not know what
subjects required to be legislated upon the.
Opposition would show them that they knew
of some things for their consideration. The
most remarkable feature of the speech was that
it contained nothing, and the next remarkable
thing was how much had been omitted. The
hon. gentlemen had no measure of their own ;
all the measures they ever brought up were in-
herited from the Hincks Administration. They
had one measure, however, and he was surprised
that they should have thrown it overboard as
soon, for it was of much importance to the Coun-
try and must be considered. Gentlemen had ex-
pressed strong views on questions relating to the
differences between Upper and Lower Canada.
They ha4 had three speedhes, mainly directed
against limself, in a language he but partially
understood andlistened to with difliculty. They
had been attacking him, and it was an absurdity
for him toget up and answer them in a language
they could not understand. And why did the
Hon. gentlemen from St. Maurice single him out
in that way ? Did he not knew that he (Brown)
stood supported by a m:-jority of the people of
Upper Canada, and that he represented the views
of the great mass of the people in that part of
the country he was sent from, though perhiaps
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actuated by stronger principles than they ? And
yet they were told. that these gentlemen approv-
ed thebAdministration simply because the mem-
ber from Upper Canada was present and ho did
not approve of agreeing with him ! Was there
anything more contemptible than a party living
upon such views. They should drop such things
and come down te common reason. He hoped
when the discussion came on aIl would be pre-
paredtoconsider the difficulties of the country in
a proper manner. The subject could not be any
longer delayed. He apologised for having spoken
withso much warmth andshould regret ofanything
he had said excited feelings othet than amicable.
In reference to the last clause of the Address, he
(Mr. Brown,) could only say that, much as they
might regret the inability of Rer Majesty the
Queen ta visit this Province in person, ho was
sure there was not a person in Upper Canada
who would not give to His Royal Higbness the
Prince of Wales, our future Sovereign, such a
reception as he was in every way entitled to
receive.

.Mr. Attorney General CARTIER said the
Honorable Member for Toronto had discussed
the Address in a tone soamiable--he had provo-
ked such an amount not of ire, but of good
humour-that he (Mr. Attorney General Cartier)
would not occupy the time of the House in fol-
lowing the honorable gentleman through his
speech. He would only say in reference to the
Government, that,when the proper time arrived,
ho would ho able te show that, during the five
years that they had been in office, they had in-
itiated and passed more important measures than
had ever been introduced and carried in the same
time before. He mightnot be able ta convincethe
hon.gentleman ofthe fact, but from the good hum-
ourmanifested by the honorable gentleman hedid
not despair of doing so. He (Mr. :Attorney
General Cartier,) did not know whether it was
the desire of any of the honorable gentleman te
address the House on the present occasion.
But believing that the desirewas general to close
the debate, ho would reserve till another occa-
sion the discussion ofthe general subjects refer-
red te by the honorable gentleman.

-Mr. SPEAKER put the question on the first
clause of the address.

Mr. McGEE said ho did not intend ta speak
and should not have spoken had it not been
the impression on many minds that the first
paragraph of the address should not go te
the. public without an expression of opinion
from honorable gentlemen generally. That
paragraph, as they were al aware, had refer--
ece te the visit te Canada of Ris Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales. It would be
in the recollection of Mr. Speaker-for no one
had been more concerned in bringing about this
desirable resultthanhimself-that the address of
both Houses was agreed to withgreat unanimity
on al sides. Therefore, what ho would desire
te express now-he did not know whether hon.
gentlemen on his side of the House would
agr'ee with him-was that, if His Royal Righness
the Prince of Wales should, by the command of

Her Majesty and under the advice of ber consti-
tutional advisors, visit Canada, it was highly
desirable that ho should be received by ail classes
of Ber Majesty's subjects with invariable good
will-not, hewauld say, with perfunctorykindness,
butwith heartygood-will. In the Imperial point of
view, the object of Ris Royal Highness's visit was,
no doubt, to increase the good feelings existingbe-
tween this colony and the mother country; and,
also, to impress the people of the United States
with the value of monarchial institutions. As
regarded ourselves, the object of the visit was,
no doubt, ta make an advertisement. As re-
garded the Grand Trunk Railway Co., their object
was, no doubt, to make money. [Cries of
"Oh!"] There was no question about the mat-
ter, although honorable gentlemen might cry
"Oh!" But, whatever might be their object,
the object of Imperial statesmen-the men who
looked before and after-was to increase the at-
tachmentbetween Canadaand the mothercountry.
Well, that being so, he wished to say, as one of the
representatives of the city where Ris Royal High-
ness would probably be first and most promi-
nently introduced to the people, that if His Roy-
al Highness was to be chaperonied by a per-
son standing between the people and His Royal
Bighness, and whom the people thorotighly de-
tested---if lis Royal Highness' visit was merely
made the instrument for rebuilding the populari-
ty of an unpopular Governor General-it were
really better that Ris Royal Highness should not
visit the Province. (Cries of " Shame 1")

M. SPEAKER-There must be no allusion to
His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. \lcGEE-Why, it was His Excellency's
speech that was the Order of the Day, and he
(IMr. JMcGee) was speaking ta it. (A laugh.)
But he would repeat, although the decorum and
gravity ofthe Chair might compel Mr. Speaker
to call him to order, he thought it mucb better.
that the members of the House should plainly
understand that if the future King of England,
and-future ruler of ail Her Ma'esty's dominions,·
came here to make political capital for an indi-
vidual, it were much botter that gis Royal High-
ness should not come here. He did not raise
this question; but he wished to say that if an
unpopular Governor General were to stand be-
tween the Prince and the people-if they were
to see Ris Royal Highness made the instrument
for whitewashing the double shuffie and the two
sets of oaths taken by hon. gentle'men opposite
-if, in short, they were to see the visit convert-
ed into a political object and a display of flun-
keyism, instead of an expression of loyalty to
the throne and to the person of the Queen-if
they were to see an unpopular Governor General
standing between the Prince and the people-
then a great deal more mischief than good would
b the result.

Mr. SPEAKER-I must again call· the hon.
gentleman to order, and1 do so because ho is in-
fringing the 15th rule of this House. I will read
the rale to the hon. gentleman. It is," That no
member shall speak disrespectfully of the Queen,
or any of the Royal Family, or person adminis-
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tering the Government of this Province." (Cries
of I Chair.")

Mr. McGEE said ho bowed to the decision of
.Mr. Speaker. Hie (Mr. .McGe) -was sorry te ho
obliged sometimes te say disrespectful things,
but it could net ho helped. But he would re-
peat again, though not iz2 the same language,
that if they desired te taake the reception of His
Royal Highness the Pri4ce of Wales all that
could be wished, it must be borne in mind
that there was one thing which the people of this
Country had net forgotten, and it was very
much te be regyetted that an accidental state ef
the Colony should involve se important an
affair as the visit of the Heir Apparent. Every
body knew it be important and everybody felt it
to be important. But if it took place under the
present circumstances, se sure as Mr. Speaker
sat there and se sure as hon. Gentlemen sat in
their seats, the reception would not be all they
could desire it to be. But ho desired te givo
timely notice of bis own feeling that nothing
cou1 be more unfortunate after the crisis -of
1858, after the double shuffle, nfter the double
swearing, and after all the perjury and all the
crimes which they saw perfebrated.

Mr. SPEAKER.-Order. (Cries of the "Chair.")
Ma. McGEE.--Well-it should be understood

that if His Royal Highness came bere under the
present circumstances under the advice and pro-
tection of the Gentlemen opposite and without
a GoQvernor General who had an historie name
or an actual name-his reception would not be
such as every loyal subject and every attached
su.bject would desire it te be.

Mit. TURCOTTE.-Perhaps you would desire
he should come under your protection ?

Mr'. GOWAN had intended te reply te Mr.
McGee's speech, but he had been advised that
the best way te treat it -would be by passing it
over in silence. (fHear, hear.Y

Thrce paragraphs of the Address were then
carried.

On that relating te the issue of the Consoli-
dated Statutes-Dr. Connor said that wher- the
House was called upon te express its happinîess
at the issue of the Consolidated Statutes, itwould
much increase the pleasure if it were known
that the Statutes were issued at a reasonable
price. Fourteen and a half dollars ($141) was
too:much for the two volumes, and there were
only three or four magistrates in his constituen-
cy who could afford te go te that expense.
(Hear.) The $20,000 voted last year towards
the printing of thèse volumes was, he had anti-
cipated, too little, bat still the price was exorbi-
tant. It was worthy ofenquiry whether it could
12ot be lowered, so as te bring copies ofthe laws
within the reach of those who, above ail, ought
te have them. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Attorney General MACDONALD agreed
with Dr. Connor that the subject was worthy of
erquiry, and if bis hon. friend -would move for
the papers relative te the distribution made te
the Judges, the Departments, &c., the discussion
would come up more fairly. It would, of course,
be for the Legislature te see whether a further

sum should be set apart te assist in the further
distribution of the laws. He would only re.
mark that it had hitherto been the c'ustim to
send to magistrates the StatutEs of the current
year-not those from the beginning.

Bon. Mr. BROWN thought the prico would
have been less if the printing of the volunea
had been put out by contract.

Mr. PICHE said the hon. member for Cham-
plain kuew nothing about the County of Ber-
thier ; if he did, he would know the electors
thore were not greedy for gold, or Government
money, like other constituencies. That bon.
member bad been invited to attend public meet-
ings in Berthiery but had not dared to face an
immense assembly, at which his (Mr. Piche's)
conduct was unanimously approved. The elec-
tors of bis County kniew better than te repudi-
ate any man, merely because ho had net knelt
down before the golden calf of the Grand
Trunk. There was only one means of getting-
bis constituents, perhaps, to reject him (Mr.
Piche,) and that was by corrnpting them, as
had been donc in many other instances. Politi.
cal apostacy was. uow the order of the day.
The bon. member for Champlain, it was true,
had been îircady a Minister, having been
Solicitor General for three months, and taken
good care te get paid bis salary; bnt thore was
no reason why he should not expoect and desire
to be a Minister again. le (Mr. Turcotte) was
an eloquent and forcible speaker, but frequently
acted on the side contrary te that on which ho
spoke. What could the public think of a man
who acted in this way, but that he was either a
fool or most venal. Thosewho were so reprehensi-
ble as the member for Champlain should -not
be too ready to condemn others, merely beenuse
they had not moncy in their pockets. A day.of
retribution, however, was at hand. He (Mr.
Piche) would rather, at any time, lose his elec-
tion, than gain it, and occupy the place in the
page of history, which the member for Cham-
plain was destined to fill.

The rest of the.paragraphs were then carried,
and on Motion of Mr. Attorney General CAR-
TIER, seconded by Mr. Attorney General Mac-
DoNALD, the same wcre referred to a Select
Committee. composed of Messrs. SimrsoN, Dss-
AOLNIERs, TuRco-rr, and the mover, te found an
Address thereon.
. The Address was reported by the Committee,
read twice, and ordered to be engrossed: and
presented te lis Excellency by the whole louse.

On motion of Mr. Attorney General CAnrisa,
the members of the House, who are members .of
the Honorable Executive Council, were appoint-
ed to wait upon bis Excelleacy to know when-
he would receive the Address.

Mr. SPEAIKER then informed the louse, that
h- had. received a certificato from the Hon. L. S.
MORIN, announcing his re-election for the County
of Terrebinne. The hon. member-introdeuod
by the Attorneys General-was alowed totako
bis seat, with the usual form.

The louse then adjourned.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, Thursday, Mlarch 1, 1860. -

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

Hon. Mr. VA.NKOUGHNET aunounecd that
His EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL
would be prepared to receive the Address in re-
ply to the speech from the throne to-morrow af-
ternoon at three o'clock.

The House adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TZlursday, March 1, 1860.

'Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
Mr. McMICKEN asked leave to introduce a

Bill, but the SPEAKER suggested that it .would
be better to wait till the Address in answer to
the speech fron the throne had been presented
to Bis Excellency.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER announced that His Ex-
cellency would be ready to receive the Address
to-morrow at half-past 3 o'clock.

ORDER OF THE DAY.
The order for the appearance of M. DIONNE

in his place having been read,
Mr; DUFRESNE presented an affidavit from M1r.

DIONNE, declaring that he had not bèen able to
take the Railway in time to reach Quebec yes-
terday, to attend to the sitting of the Committee
on the Quebec Election, and on motion of the
saine member, Mr. DIONNE was excused.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, Friday Marcht 2, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

,PRESENTING THE ADDRESS.
.'The House repaired*to the Executive Council

Chamber to present the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne.

When the House resumed,
Hon. Mr. SPEAXER announced thatt His Excel-

lency the Governor General had thanked tho
Council for the Address.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE noved that the re-
ply of His Excellency be printed in both lan-
guages.-Carried.

MUNŽ.ICIPALITIES.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER introduced a Bil to

restrain Municipalities from issuing 'debentures
beyond a certain amount.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second tinie on Monday.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER invited the attention of
the Government to thefact, that-while now all the
Magistrates in the country would requi-e to pos-
sess-a copy of the Consolidated Statutes, yet the
price was so high as to place the work beyond
the reach not only of this class, bùt also of the
great body of the people. He suggested, there-
fore, that the' Government should take steps to
reduce the price, ifnot to send a copy free to each
Magistratc. At all events, he thought- that it
ought to be reduced to the bare cost of the paper
and printing.

ACCIDENTS TO STEAMERS.

Hon. Col. PRINCE enquired of the Govern-
ment whether it was their Intention to introduce
a Bill rendering it compulsory upon the owners
of steamboats traversing the lakes and waters of
Canada, to have masts apd sails for the naviga-
tion of snch lakes and waters, in the event of
steani power, by accident or otherwise, failing on
a voyage.

Hon. 3r. VANKOUGHNET drew the attention
of his honorable frierd to the Bill providing for
the inspection of steamboàts, in which the mat-
.ters mentioned in the enquiry.were provlded for.

ie did not think it advisable to introduce;a Bill
specially for the object'in question, but if his
honorable friend thought that the present Bill
did not go far enough, ho would b'e glad to con-
sult with him as to the best manifer of amend-
ing it.

Price 2d.
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SUBSIDIES TO OCEAN STEAMERS.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE moved for copies of
any proceedings or correspondence lad on the
Address of last Session with reference to the
subsidies granted by the Imperial Government to
Unes of steamers in communication with the
United Stittes. Also, for an Address to His Ex-.
cellency the Governor General, for copies of the
agreements entered into with the British Gov-
ernment, the United States, and the Conitinental
Governinents of Europe, as to the conveyance of
mails through Canada. His object in bringing
forward this motion was to put the House in
possession of facts that it should bc cognizant of,
in order that they might take such steps a.s
might meet the exigencies of the case. He ap-
pealed to the flouse, that where a great wro*ig

ad been donc to the Provinre, and when that
wrong had comie to the knowledge of the louse,
It was the duty of the House to redress it. It
had been his fortune, since he came to the coun-
try, to bave had much time to spare, and he had
spent a great deal of that time in watching the
progress of the Province, and, also, in watching
our relations with the nother country; and he
could not but be pleased at the rapid strides we
were making. Some timne ago, a connittee sat
ia England-the Public Work s Comnittee-over
which Mr. Cobden presided. the object of which
was to take into consideration the expediençy
of granting subsidies to ocean steamers. It
was mainly, he believed, to the instrumen-
tality of this gentleman (.r. CoBDSY) that
the establishment of the most friendly re-
lations between France and England was owing,
and it was fortunate that he presided over that
Committee, becanse it was formed against the
wishes of the Government of Great Britain.
He did not wish to say much about the niatter,
but he felt satisfied that when the corres-
pondence which he had moved for was laid
before the House, it would bc shown that the
Canadian Government would enter boldly and
fearlessly into- the redressing of the wrongsa
which had been committed upon Canada in
the matter. ' The wrong he complained of was
this. Wben subsidies were first granted to
ocean steamers, the .intention was thait they
should call at Halifax. The Canadian Govern-
ment were consulted in the matter, and the
Canadian people tbrough their Government
gave their consent to the arrangement. It was
important to keep> this in view. In consequence
of this understanding the subsidy was granted
to the Cunard Line, who in their trips called at
Halifax. So far there was nothing to complain
of. Canada, through'lier Government, had
consented to the arrangement. -.Nor did he
pretend to say that we were not benefitted by
the arrangement. A great inipetus had been
given by the working of that line of steamers
to the progress of Canada, and she ought to be
thankful for it. But it was quite a different
thing when honorable gentlemen came to con-
aider that* this subsidy was for a number
of years, and that in a few years after
it was bestowed, Canada was in a far
different position from what she was at

first. However, that was nothing t6 the un-'
fairness that was afterwards practised towairds
Canada by the Home Government some time
after. As Honorable Gentlemen remembered, it
was with the consent of the Canadian Govern-
ment that the subsidy and agreement had been
entered into, and it was only fair to expect that
in any subsequent arrangement entered into,
Canada would also be consulted, especially in
view of lier growing importance. Canada laad a
positive right to such an interference. And
why? Because she lad greatly changed li
importance of position since the arrangement
had been entered into. Ye t not only was Cana-
da not consulted at ail in the matter; but
actually a fresh subsidy had been granted
before the former one had expireq. One of the
worst features of the affair was -this, and in
saying what ie was going to say he would not
bc understood to speak unkindly of the neigli-
bours over the line with whomn he hoped ve
should always continue on the most happy
terms, thatby this act the lione Governmen't
directed the traffic through United States soit
which we had a right to expect. No one would
deny, if a communication was to be estab-
lished between England and America, that if
possible it ought to be throngh British Terri-
tory. But further than this; the continuaince of
the present arrangement by wlieh the Mails
for Canada were taken tlrough .United States
territory, laid a gfeat and a muost per-
nicious .effect upon the finances of our Pro-
vince-Catada paying by it at the present mo-
ment £10,000 sterling a year, or nearly one-
third of our postal. expenses. And nowv, it the
present.nonment. when we heard of nieasures ot
ecoilenomy on every side, was it iot proper that
w-e shoud try aid.save thiis £10.000 a vear.
But even this was only a snall part of the mat-
ter. It was but fair. under all the circaunstances
of tle case, that, hefore any change vas made
in the original arrangmenient, to subsidize the
Cuuard line of steaniers, we should have been
consulted, especially as sice thin Canada lad
increased in inportanace and haad a line ofsteam-
er of lie-r own-(ilear. heîu-,)--subsidized by
ourselves, and, Ue was happy to qa, workirn
well. He was glad to sec this. lit when Ca-
nada lail achieved this, what did she find ?
When oe lne of steamers was established and
subsidized. didi the Canalian Governmnent find a
return of that cotifideice whicli she lad shown
on former occasions ? She fiunid that not onl-
was she not dealt with with fairies5-not
onlY thait she was nlot consulted as to the sub-
sidy, but tlhaat the British Government did ;iot
even wait for the expiration of the existing con-.
tract. but eutered into a fresh one to again .sub-
sidize the Cuntard line of steamers. This was a
greut publie wrong. and hie hoped-that the
Caniadiau Government would not rest sa-
tisfied axuntil it was redressed. There
was also antothaer wrong donc to Cana-
(a, and that too at a anost iiaiutspiciotis mo-
ment. It wisi an act whick did not reflect an
credit on the then Governnent of England
-Lord Derby's. That Government, knowingas
it did that Canada had embarked its money in
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the enterprise of' estbli:hing an occan line of
steamers, bad actutlly given another subsidy
to antolther liue uf steamers-the Galway line.
le loved his native countryV, Ireland. as well as
ilv mail. but at the saie time he did not wish

to see it favoredl ait the expense of his adopted
country, Canada. But the iischitef to Canada
did not endf( here-tor those line. were subsi-
dized for the -purpose of promîoting commerce
with the riited Staie: tu the grent injury of
Canaida. This vas the naked het. These were
great public wri'ongs ; aid tlerefore it vas that
he tiougLht that tte Address lie moved for most
desirable. It was 1 not a ue<tiion meeyof u.
idi~z-nor ,was il an questioni inolving ierely

the w'orîkinîg oi- a li oi f steamerf . It Ias a
quetion. lie believed. in vol viig the comtmercial
stauding of lte Pieince. At the piresent io-
meut Ca.n ad tlie Uitiied State: w'ere in
cleadl riv airyv as tu wlich .shitiould secure the
ihroigli trade. Both îountis were pitted
again.st each uiter in a coiifict of ri-alrv. Aniy
One wùho paid the least attemtion to lthe .subject
ixust know that front une end of the United
States to the uther, the all ibsorbing. ques-
tion. was whether Canada or the United
States ivas to bear away' the trade of ii-
rupe--whilc the great enterprise of Canada
and her publie works were the never-ending
themes of comment. le had heard it said
that the Province vas hcavily taxed for one,
great line of railw'ay, but lie viewed tlc ex-
penditure as the ouly nmcans for the country
to rise to that position for wihiclh the Almighty
and nature lad destinted it. (lear.) J t was
said,--to the shane of those who spoke it,-
that the country was bankrupt. that we lad a
profligaie and inîfiamious Government. and Par-
liarment; tiat w'e were verging uîpon ruinî, and
unw'orthy of the confidence of the people of the
British Islands. 'bc most triunphant anîswer
whieh could be iade to the slander was the
manner which the Finauce Minister iad suc-
ceeded in lis schenie for the consolidation of
the public debt. This shewed that confidence
in Canada, was not shaken anid that mere aisser-
tion had effected but little for the detractors.
With refierence to the expenditure, of which so
mucli was said. and wlierewith we were taunt-
cd, for wliat was it nainily iicurred ? Public
works on which the prosperity for the country
depended, had taken three fourths, or at·any
rate, two thirds of the noney, and much of it
wvas spent in the great assistance given to that
magnificent project, the Grand Trunk Railway,
a project, the effects of which, will soon realise
the fond hiopes of every truc patriot. And
who was it that lent the money wherewith the
great system oflt public works w-as started? Was
it îlot the BritishGovermeni iltself, not to be spent
in local works, but iii carryng out works of
importance to the whole Province ? ie did not
agitate.this qiestion on account of his being a
stocklholder in the Grand Trunk, for he had not
a sharc in that or any other railway in the
country. , He felt lowever that if there was one
railway more tlanii another likely to be profi-
table to its sharehiolders it was the Grand Trunk,
if as properly maînaged as hitherto. He made bold

1 to say this, becauso it was a great arterial rail-
way, traversing the country, and connecting the
seaboard of the Atlantic with the great West.
The great objection to lhe English railways was
tIat the hrandies were first built and the maln
lines afterwards. but we had avoided this, and
would reap a profitable result. lie confesséd
thit lie had not expected to see this stupendous
project so successfuil, but he viewed its preseht
position with great satisfaction, the only regret
being thatthe 800 miles of road of which we were
so proud did not terihiiate in British territory
on the seaboard of the Atlantic. It was impos-
sible. il' caried out with that enterprise whieh
hsad hitierto distinguislhed it,'but that over the
Grand Trunk the greater part if not the
wliole of the cottoni sent' tu Europe by the
Southteri States must one day pass. We had the
grcat a 'dvantage of direct communication with
tIe Atlantic iii suimmer through our own waters,
and in winter through the United States, andin
everything the States were ntow doing to arrest
the grcat iiovement of trade through Canada, he
feair that the whlole trade would eventually fall
to te Grand Truik w'as 'perceptible. (Hear.)
Cotton fron the Southern States could be trans-
ported to the seaboard more speedily through
Canada than cv'i New York, and with this ar-
ticle passing our doors, the splendid water
powerswith which Providence had so bountifully

, blessed the land, and the fact that at present
the return shewed we iere largely indebted to
the States for goods of that description,: it
migIt well be asked why we had not home ma-
nufactures ? Ve could, he had no doubt, mant-
facture cotton goods more cheaply here than
those furnished us by the States,and he was pleased
to see thtî a factory w'as about being started--in
the Eastern Township.i. He hopel to see man'y
suchi throughîonit the country before long. He
had ientiouned the great benefits of the Grand
Trunik and tihe importance of that undertaking,
to show hie injustice that lad been done Canada,
whicli could bonst of such a public work. (Hear.)
The auticipated visit of the Prince of Wales was
another circuîmstance shewing the growing im-
portance of the Province in the eyes of the peo-
ple of the motlier country. He regretted that
his lion. friend (Col. Prince) in referring te this
much looked for event, the other day. was niot
so happy as usual. That lion. gentleman seern-
ed. to think thle recent .loss of two of our mail
steamers rnight. deter Ris Roya Highness from
crossing the Atlantic, but he (Mr. De Blaquiere)
had no such apprehension. It was true the At-
lantic was a dangerous, a " murderous" sea, as
his lion. friend ctlled it, and that we bad reason
lo deplore what was indeeda national calamity
But this sho'uld not fil upon or affect the enter.
prise itself, or be supposed to add to the risk of
those who took passage iii the Canadian steam-
ers. We had beard of'two recent accidents 'to
these vessels, but we had never heard of the
many providential escapes of the lino withwhich
we werecompeting. An enquiryintothecauses
of these accidents was called for, and whenl the
Government saw that every opportunity was
taken in England to throv obstacles in the wliy
of our steamers, it was essential that it should
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charge itself with an enquiry into that calamity.
If the papers which were now moved for
were brought down, it would be seen that, in the
evidence taken before the Committee of the
House of Commons, the ill-fated steamship to
which he alluded stood prominently forward
as showing the superiority of the route through
Canada; she was quoted as having made quicker
passages across the Atlantic than any other vessel.
He had bis own opinion as to the cause of the loss
of the " Hungarian," and would not now ex-
press it further than to say he could not see
how, even' in a gale, that vessel could have
,been stränded where she was. If seanen had
one fault more than another, he thought it was
that they were too daring. He trusted the loss
of the "IHungarian" was not attributable to any-
thing of that kind,-that it did not arise fron
an effort not to leave well alone. The success
of the Line was established, and it was not
necessary to bave racing, though he did not
say there bad been any, to prove that the Cana-
dian steamers could make quick passages. He
hoped that nothing which could be stated with
reference to the dangers of crossin'g the occan,
would deter Her Majesty from permitting the
Prince of Wales to visit this country. If
Her Majesty herself were to venture across, she
would find the same Providence protecting her,
and keeping her in safety, as when she crossed
the Soient at Southampton. He régarded the
presence of the heir apparent as necessary to
this country. British statesmen had lost sight
ofthe great fact that British power must befos-
tered and encouraged, if it were to be continued
on this continent, so that there might be another
great England in America, equal to makingher-
self respected by ail the world,-another great
branch of the Empire in the West, like that in
the East. He hoped the present friendly rela-
tions with the adjoining Republic might con-
tinue to subsist, and that the only contest be-
tween the two countries should be as to com-
merce. It was of immense importance, that
the Beir Apparent, who might hereafter be Vice-
roy, should see what this country was capable of,
and particularly at this moment, in order to be
able to. state whether we were right or wrong
in seeking for redress of that injury to our
trade which, if not speedily repaired, would
bring the prosperity of Canada to an end. With
reference to the evidence taken before the House
of Commons • Committee, it looked as if
there was something in it not very pala-
table to the enemies of Canadian enter-
prise and progress, for it was not attached
to the Report of the Committee, but published
separately. That evidence had opened the pub-
lic mind to the injury done by persisting in an
unfair line of conduct, towards Canada. If the
papers were brought down, he trusted the Gov-
ernment would follow up their efforts with a
view to enabling the Legislature to obtain re-
dress for their wrongs. The country in fact i
could not go on and prosper as it should until
these wrongs were redressed. Hie had no fear'
in asking the support on this qestion of those
who might be politically opposed to the Cana-

. dian Government ; he bad no doubt all true

friends of the country would exef-t themselves to
have this matter placed in a proper liglit. Ca-
nada did not seek to be subsidized,-she merc-
ly asked what she bas a right to expect in these
days when Free Trade waas a watchword, that a
bounty shouldnotbe given to steamers sailingto a
foreign country, and British subjects deprived of
what is readily accorded to others. He believed
that if this ground of complaint were removed,
the resources of the country would be soon
in such a way as 'would -give satisfaction
throughout the length and breaudth of the land.
There was one subject, connected with Ocean
Steamers, which reflected the grcatest credit on.
the country. He alluded to the success which
had attended the Post Master' Genera's en-
deavors to extend postal communication by the
Canadian Line, and to obtain the conveyance of
foreign mails. These things would speak for
thenmselves, and carry their own praise with
them. He did not speak as an advocate of
the Government, but because theso were
matters ofgreat importance,-because the future
prosperity of Canada was /involved in these
questions. He asked ho rable gentlemen to
view the matter as friendsjof Canada, so that by
their joint efforts our coui try might be placed in
that light before the English Government which
she only required to be placed in, in order to
have ber remonstrances on the subject of the
subsidies to Ocean Steamers attended to. (Hear.)

Honorable M. KNOWLTON seconded the
motion.

Honorable Mn. VAN0'KOUGHNET said there
could be no objection to the proposed Ad.dress.

Honorable Colonel PRINCE concurred in ail
that bis honorable friend (Honorable Mr. De-
Blaquiere) had said, exceptas to that part where
he alluded to bis (Colonel Prince's) remarks
respecting the Prince of Wales, visit. le had
made up bis opinions as to two facts. It must
be apparent to ail that the Atlantic was a.
murderous sea to cross, and that the Queen
herself, though possessing that bravery for
which ail the loyal Family of England were ever
distinguished, would not risk the dangers of the
ocean even for such an affectionate greeting as
ber loyal Canadian subjects were ready to
afford. Moreover, Her Majesty could not leave
England for so distant a portion of the Empire
without the consent of the -Priv.y Council and
Parliament, and it was also fully believed when
the invitation was sent, that it was almost too
much to expect a personal visit from the Sove-
reign. In the Despatch it was announced that
it was possible we might have a visit fron the
Heir to the Throne, the Prince on whose brow
the Crown of England would one day. rest,
though it was to be hoped bis illustrious parent
might be spared for many years yet. He (Col-
lonel Prince) thought it improbable we should
bave any such visit from the Prince of Wales;
it was unlikely thatthe Queen, the mother of that
noble youtb, would allow him to expose himself
to the dangers of crossing the Atlantic. -His.
Royal Highness was a mere boy as yet,
a stripling, and a visit from him, when
bis mind was matured, when by the stu-
dy of history he bad become better ac-
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quainted with the country and had acquired
that knowledge of its commerce which he should
possess, would be more valuable and impor-
tant. The second hope of England was now
but a mere stripling, and were he to visit Cana-
da would take but little interest in the agricul-
tural and other interests of the country; he.
would know nothingof the back-woodsmen, nor
would he have time to visit the Great Lakes.
Let the young Prince wait until he was twenty-
five or thirty years of age, and he would then
know how to appreciate Canada and the Cana-
dians. Of course, affection for Her Gracious Ma-
jesty would at all times secure for him our en-
thusiastic and loyal greeting.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, with reference to
the doubtexpressed bythehon. and gallant gentle-
man who had last spoken, as to the probability
of a visit from the Princé of Wales, said lie
firmly believed His Royal Highness would come
to Canada. The despatch from the Colonial
office was worded in the usual official, guard-
ed style, but there was no doubt the Prince
would come, and that the accident to the
Canadian steamer would not have any ef-
fect on the visit. (Hear, hear.) As to
His Royal Highness waiting until be was
twenty-five or thirty years of age, before that
time he might succeed to the Thr.one and be de-
tained by the same cause as now prevented the
Queen from coming. He was now at an age
when he could be called upon to reign as Sove-
reign, to wield the destinies of the Empire, and
was therefore hardly too young to visit Canada.

The motion for the Address was adopted.
RATE OF INTEREST.

Hon. Colonel PRINCE, in introducing a Bill to
amend the Law respecting Interest, said its ob-
ject was to repeal so much of the existing law as
allowed an unlimited rate of interest to be taken,
and to provide that 8 per cent be the maximum
rate, contracts for a greater rate to be void ab
initio. The Bill did not make any exception as
to Banks, whicb, under it could take eight
per cent instead . of seven, as et present,
nor did it affect vested interests in any wyay, or
interfere with Corporations which never had a
right to charge a greater rate. It was a very
simple bill, and he was induced tobring it before
the House, from having seen the ill effect of the
present law, under which great cruelty and op-
pression had been committed ; those who took
advantage of it to borrow money et exorbitant
rates, to save themselves fron ruin, having in
many instances, been gronnd to the earth, and
turned with their families out of doors.

The Bill was read a first time, second.read-
ing on Friday next.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER presented a. return of
Births, Marriages and Deaths in Tiree Rivers
in 1859.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, 2nd March, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three o'clock
p. m.

PRESENTATION OF THE ADDRESS.
At half-past three the .loude proceeded to the

Executive Council Cha4nber ta present to His
Excellency the Addressin reply to the Speech
from the Throne.

At four o'clock, the Members roturned to the
House, and Mr. SPEAKER jinformed them that
Ris Excellency had been pleased to receive the
Address and to make the, following gracious
Reply:

"Gentlemen of the Legilative Agsembly,
Ireceive withverygreatsatisfactiontheloyal Ad-

dress which has just been read by your Speaker,
and I thank yeu for your readiness to provide
for the Publie Service."

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ AT FIST
TIME.

BILL to repeal so much of the existing law as
permits an unrestricted rate of Interest to be
taken for the use of Money, to provide a remedy
against usury by establishing a maximum rate
of Interest, and abolish all class restrictions
within the limit sô to be establisbed.-Mr. Mc-
Micken.

BILL to remove the restrictions on the use of
Water courses in Lower Canada, and to permit
the proprietors thereof to turn them to account.
-Mr. Lemieux.

BILL to regulate the. rate of • Interest.-Mr.
Cauchon.

BILL to extend to Parish and Township Muni-
cipalities the Acts authorizing the establish-
ment of Joint Stock Gas and Water Companies.
-Mr. Lemieux.

BILL to amend the Act 22 Vict. chap. 2nd, in-
tituled " An Act to remedy the representation
of the people in the Legislative Assembly."-Mr.
Foley.

BILL for the exemption from seizure and sale
under execution of a Family Homestead and
certain other-property-Mr. Bellingham.

BILL for the exemption of cattle and Imple-
ments necessary for working the Farm from sei-
zure and sale under execution-Mr. BelliMgham.

RESIDENT JUDGES.

Mr. PICHÈ enquired of the Ministryif they in-
tended to establish a Resident Judge in each of
the present Judicial Districts.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said it was not the inten-
tion of the Ministry so to do.

THE SEIGNORIAL SCHEDULES.
Mr. BEAUBIEN enquired of Ministers wheth-

er it was in their power to inform the House
what progress bas been made with the Seigno-
rial Schedules, and whether they were in a posi-
tion to state when those Schedules will be de-
posited.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER was happy to inform the
hon. member that the Schedules were completed,
with the exception of a few appeals only ; three
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or four in the District of Three Rivers, ten or i Mr. N.-lld nîw oumý plie oi ho.
tvelve in tlat of Montren!1. iln the district oi' CfvlrniaiîL
Qnebec. Kanionraqka aind Gaspé tlhey were nl! 11lio. Mr. 11A o hd eil spccialiy
completed.

]Ion. Mir. C.1lCIIO.-Tlhe -ttaweîs wec nu;
COMMITTEE ON EMIGRATION. the prnpertv of hie Guvrnnîent.

Mr. 3McGEE oinved for the nppoinitment of a r G:ii <hei sierlig
Select Committec on Emigratin. to .onisist Of
H on.Mr.Sidney mito. H nn.Mr. .. 1'iktn. Mr. I[eafth. 1 SUMI OF THE DIITAL GUA-
fr. Dirée!. Mr. BHnd oni.nself-C.WrricN. n y on' gne LOAN.

FLI)ERATION tIF TUIE lîrw Mit. oualf of the Governent? .
o Hon.orabl MirRister of Finance, ave notice of

-lion.on .31r. CACHN.Th.Teaer wereiiet notniti-;

wvhefiur tlhe cuitfeitvritiosi of ie Brit ih Prov'inces hie iuiîeiîîon*tu introduet B ill, on Tiiescav next,
iii Northi Aierle.t luad. silie th las to~* carry oun a Bill rseth le Sinking Fuiud
Uceult <le EUhjCet of fresh niegociations atni cor- foir thle C3îrnedLuan.
respondenct %ith the Imperial Goveranziet ilid 01t prLio r of the Governmeint. pr. Cano'
tle different Colonies: anE diier tt0 intended in r-te

to oyhe~rel>nhiuuuuî :Il 0uttutfi<'itoit aiddiscussionî oi tlte subject oif Uic latc finliucial

;1r Bureau.t.-ii Mr. Beian andil hbce f-Carried.

docîîmenits reîating Io tlitt 'npàrft- question. eotî.n i ighndhOlLbcoclt,
lioun. Mr. CARTIER replicd that corrre-piun-. ý ihOi i all iail 'n~r 1reliuiat. f0 it bcbg

dence "as going on relative to te auber iffl ut îî~î ~-î
verythig tliît was ini the posses~sion o lie MUN\ICIPALu LAN E . LOAWE

Goern AT oud le laid beforelNuE. lion.or . CA IER . otc ha onh
Hou. 11r. SICOTTE tte cnquired of MNinisters.

~'heherit as hei inentin t stbutt bpar Ties(it i ext he wo iiîtrodîîce a Bill for the
wheheritwasther ntetio t stbnit n Pr-Con.;olid'i 1 ioa of, tlue Municipal Lnwr of Loirer

liament an>' proposition or inueusture, inu relationuCutd
to thee Co onfe.deration o he British Provinces: lu

North A merica hbdSiNESS F TthE t iOUSE.
lion. Mfr. C.ARTIEIrfl i'ed <lînt I i ii.jlîurtaiit On motioni of Iln '. CARhTIER, a Select

subject lad not escapd nIe attention an d h (.coorn- ittec wV.1 îî,oiuted to assist Mr. Speaker
Goveritineut; coniie-itiolîs laid Ml i inaking tle per grrangeients for thc dis-

information resperting h %'ouid bc laid tîpoux tîte iribution of the bwihietehesrbefe the inotesende
table. . wuî not> tiie intenition ou' the 3lubro 1 Coînuuittee to corisist of lion. Wu. Xç. il' oi.
submit any ineasue or to propose to the 111%.'c l Brjj-çi liJon. %11-. j S. iJ(.a,4MrDe-
to IcgIslate tpon re e subje t o ue Feieratioan e .1<r. and <ho.riovei'.

of the Provinces tideel. tha Hmp sr tan d que soin the qustion of aielouruîne.
authorutv un . he premise. hou. Mr. SICOTTE desird betaer informa-

T E aoSS oF T tE :,UNGAAN. a On relative o fil cj:îestion of a Federal Union
ofv te Provinces. e'ie repy, that wle Govern-

M.. c OT;EE tnquire d o f 3 Militer ii. Wiet.ler ai. did not ItUrpoSe 'atny legislation on thc
<bey had institttd ni'eigin h0til' sîub)je,', jv'as glu ct'asiou. 1I;<u tievt auuy propo.

bble cause o the lamentable io s utie Stn- Sition iiileuupll'i to be ssubbitit to Par-
slip, Hnoaniorbln." one oe of Fliie nc galantic noticeo
steamships -ubidized tlis. îouse. ni. if s r Mr. R h correspondenc
witb whiut resuit? . Iiich wîas going on must bc concluclcd firât.

Ion. Mr'. ROSE-immediuîtely the latiLnetable All that had pased, vould, ho repeated, be
occurreuice %vas unade known. the %iriister., put laid before the .uouse.
themselves in 'ommuniction ivitli the ownlers o? -' T e ose then adjourhied.
the Une, and a moa atrineuitp inrestigseiio tibas
goiuig on.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. ber oftheother Bouse. There he was distingui-
Monday, March 5, 1860. shed for bis manly, straightforward and indepen-

Mondaydent course,-he was as lionest and independent
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 as any man could be, in bis public capacity. I

o'clock. private lite le always found Hon. Mr. Crooks a
DEATI OF THE HON. MR. CROOKS. h-minded and honorable gentleman ; in fact

Hon.lie realised every sense of the word the e-
Hon.Mr.SPEAER nnouccdthatliehadmark of the great Englicli poet, Pope, that ge an.

received intelligence of the death of two mem- honest man is the noblest work of God."
bers of the House,-Hon. Mr. Crooks, who died The motion was carried.
on Ériday last, and Hon. Mr. Dionne, who had The House then adjourned.
died since last Session.

Hon. Mr. DE BLAQUIERE moved the ad- LEGISIATIVE ASSEMBLY.
journment ofthe House, as a mark of respect to
the memory of the deceased hon. gentlemen. nÀhwday, Marck 5, 1860.
Hon. Mr. Crooks would ever be held in remem-
brance for his independent conduct as a'member Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three
of the Legislature, end for his estimable privTte o'clohk.
character. CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Hon. M. BOULTON seconded the motion, and s A st to een-

alsoboretesimon to on.Mr. rock co d nt cor.SE,--ERwa ashne t and Bondete nn

nual statement of the Canada Life Assurance
as au independent inember of the Bouse, The Company..
deceased hon. gentleman liad been spared to a
good old age, and left a numerous cirele of TERREBONNE ELECTION.
friends to deplore bis loss. Mr. SPEAKER prsented to hec House a cer-

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGhNETjoined in the eulo- tificate from the Clerk o f the Crown in Chnnce Y
gy pronounced upon the Hon. Mr. Crooks,whose of thc Retura of the Hon. L. S. Morin, for the
name would long lire in the histor3' of Canada. County of Terrebonne.

Si.. E. P. TACHE took advantage oftthis mcl-
ancholy occurrence to pay a tribute to the ne- LIBRARY OF PARLLAMENT.
mory of bot the Bon. gentlemen of whose death Mr. TUROTTE moved, seconded tby m nr.
the Bouse had just leacned. Bon. Mr.Dionnc was LANGE VIN, that a Select Committee coznpos-
not an orator, but was possssd of intellectual Pd of Hon. Mr. J. S. ffacdonatd Hon. Mr.
qualities of a higli order ; lie was not gifted. as Sicotte, Hon. J. A. MAacdonald, Hon. Mr. Dorion,
asme men were, but he had those qualities with- Bon. M. >owatt, Hon. Mr. AMeyn, and Hon.
eut ahieh talent is of littie value. Be was em- Mt .oMri*, an4 Meurs Laerge, Catapbel anda
inently a friend of the poor, and spent a small the mover, be appointed toassist Mr. Speaker i
fortune, which lie had acquired by his industry the direction of the Libracy of Parlirnnentsofat
and integrity, in alleviating the distress of is as tie intercsts of this Bouse are concerned, and
gellow men, and promoting tie education ofthe to aet as embers of the Joint Committee o
omth of the country tle two Bouses for the management of the

Bon. COLONEL PRCE lia d known Hon. Library.
Mc. hrooks intimately for fifteen years, and con- Mr. BROWN called the attention of the Bouae
fessm d that the aunouncement of the deat ofthe to the fbot that six oftle Bon. gentlemen namosd
Bon. gentleman led home upon hs suddenly. Be were Lower Canadians, while only four were
-ud known hi both in private lite and as a em- tpper Canadiens.
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Mr. TURCOTTE said lie hoped that the Hon.
gentlemen did nots uppose tlat advantage had
been taken of the Seat of Governnent being at
present in Lower Canada, to nane an undine
number of Lower Canadians. li had'to inform
the IlIon. gentlemen that theproposed commit-
tee was the sanme as last vear.

Mr. FOLEY. Will you allow the nane of Mr.
Wallbridge to be added to the list?'

M1r. TURZCOTTE.-Certainly.
The motion, vith the addition of the nanie

of Mr. Wallbridge, was then carried.
It was then resolved that a Message be sent to

the Hon. the Legisl itive Council, to comnitini-
ente to their lonours the said re.olution, ani it
was ordered that Mr. Turcot/c should carry the
Message to the Legishttive Coiicil.

BILLS INTRODUCELD AND READ A FIllST
TDIE.

BIL. to prevent the Adulteration of Articles
of Food and Drink, and to provide for the in-
spection tliereof.-41r. Duibar Rox.r.

BILL to regulate the proceedings of Gas Coni-
panies, and to authorise the appointment of In-
spectors of Gas and Gas Metres.-Mr. Dunbar

Bi.r, to amend the Act entitled "An Act. re-
spectiug Telegraph Companies.-Mr. Dunbar
Ross.

BiLL to provide for an enqiiry into the loss of
any Ships or Steama Vessels, carry ing passengers
from Europe or elsewlere to this Province.-Mr.
Dunbarr Ross.

BILL te enable Hier M:ajesty's Courts of Justice
in Lower ýCanada to hear and determine mat-
ters in dispute between the Crown and the sub-
ject, at the instance of the latter.-Mr. -Dunbar
Rosa.

BILL tO exempt Homaesteads, and certain other
property, fronm sei.ure and: sale under execution.
-%Ir. DalyJ.

Bill to amend flic Law of Replevin in Upper
Canada-Hon. M1r. 1fowat.

Bill respecting the riglits of innocent occu-
pants of land under titles which prove defective.
-Ion. Mr. Moirat.

Bill to regulate the rights of persons married
in foreign countries, and emigrating therefrom
to reside in Lower Canada.-Mr. Dunbar Ross.

Bill to prohibit the sale of Intoxicating
Liquors in this Province--Hon. M. Caieron.

THE RUSSELL ELECTION.
Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said :-Mr.

Speaker: I rise to propose an address to his
Excellency of a peculiar naturen-oe dictated
by motives of kindness and benevolonce, and
which 1 hope will meet the unanimous response
of this House. It is connected with the case of
three gentlemen who are now incarcerated in
the common jail of the city of Toronto, one of
whom was for some time a member of this
House. They were charged with serious
offences against the liberties of the people of
this country. I was one of the first to move on
the subject, and to record my opinion that it

was a matter wvhich called for the.strongest ex-
pression of condemnation, and for flic most
severe punishmnent. An investigation was held,
these gentlemen were tried, and they were con-
vieted, I think, in December last, of.having
been guilty of various serions offences against
the riglts of this House, and against the rights
and liberties of thie people of tiis country. They
had undoubtedly conspired to obtain a large
nuinber of votes in order to carry the election
imuproperly. I am not here in ainy way to im-
pigni the justice of flic sentence, or to cast the
slightest doubt upon it. Tliere can be no doubt
wliatevcr, that, from flic verdict of the jury, the
judges gave a sentence as lenient as was con-
sisteit vith theilr duty. I an not standing
liere to plead tliat those menii were innocent ; I
have no doubt wlatever, tliat a certain amount
of guilt attached to eac, but certain'ly a very
different amouit. There are various palliating
circhiunstances which rnight be argued, and pos-
sibly niay be, by legal ninds. I have had in
my hand a large number of arguments, which,
I am sure, a lawyer, before a court, could nake
use of, with a great deal of force and propriety,
to show howhard were thecircumstaices of trial
in such a case, and how easy it would be to con-
vict many of us of conspiracy against the elec-
tion law. Those men were without an exami-
nation by a Magistrate ; they bad no introduc-
tion to the Jurymen, and had not the riglit to
challenge them. A vast number of privileges
which the criminal is generally allowed in his
defenice, that he niay not be hastily condemned,
these men were not granted. There are also
other facts which might be brought up with
great pover, and which have lad an impression
on my mind. This one point,. I think, must
have a strong effect upon the mind of every
man, whether legal or not-we are to be con-
victed by our peers-to be convicted by a jury
who are to give an unanimous verdict. • After
that trial, five jurors came forward and made
most solemn Affidavit that they did not believe
in the guilt of the prisoners, and would have
held out until they acquitted them had they not
believed that a majority could give a verdict.
These Affidavits have been before the Courts and
certainly constitute a reason whymercy should,
interpose for these men and their punishnie'nt
be shortened. Some bave argued of these
five jurors, that this is an afterthought or
that they are friendly to the Prisoners
and have been induced so to swear. Then,-
would you keep a man in jail upon a verdict by
men who have committed perjury? The fact
of these five jurors having sworn that they did
not believe the prisoners guilty, ought to have
great weight with the Crown in the exercise of
its prerogative. Notwithstanding my admis-
sion that there was guilt, and that these crimes
were committed, the question is, bas public jus-
tice been satisfied-has the majesty of the law
been vindicated-have the rights of the people
of this country been sufficiently sustained- by
the conviction of the offenders and the suffering
they have endured? Certainly; the mere dura-
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tion of months in prison does not satisfy publie satisfaction ofjustice. ]s there anybody Who will
justice. It is the fact that a man, holding a say thut )r. Wilson is fot well qualilled to Bay
much higher position than nany of us-a vhat would bo right in the case? Few will
gentleman who bas practiced in the higlier venture to say he was wrong in giving that
Courts, I think, twelve or fifteen years-that he opinion; fewwould say, "Letus have the pound
should be convicted of so great a crime and of flesh"-" Let him romain lie May die, and
committed to the common jail as a felon, and tlat will be sufficient punishment-" Let him
fined a large sum; that it should be, in history, that is without sin castthe first stone."
a stain upon bis family-that is, what he %Vould Hon. Mr. LORANGER-Has any application
almot rather have suffered death than have gone been made to the Crown for lais relose?
through. Now, are we to follow up that nman hon. Mr. CAiERONis-A petition was got sp,
and act vindictively? Are we to slrink, for signedyafew person , and transinittvd to the
any pur·ose, political or otherwise, from ac- eaioftlGovern ent. Idonotknowt eresult
kno-ledging thtt Justice lias been satisfied and f wilrher than tsiatcr. Lyons told me no action
the time lias comne whcn Mercy ought to inter- had been taken upon it. Mr. ellowes, J. S.
fere. It is a common, laackneyed saHing, but Casselman and Martin Ca selan have been in
as trte ns Seriptured, tat, having justice, jail since the seond of Dechmber-more than
none of Ns would see salvation. Certainlv, it haîf th-ý period nllotted to then. The reason I
applies to inay iembers of Parlianket. If adoptcd the course I have donf, o that, on ookiag
every ma were tried for bribery at Mettions ns for a 1preedent. I fouid one case exaictly in
our old co pcaer, or. Fellowes wias, t ere point, nd which will reliee the ouse fron'
wotid hardly o a quorum in the fouse! You n doaibt at all as to the course they otoght to
could vcry easilp ,nd conspiracy and prove pîrsîle. The case was in 1820. Sir Manasseh
that parties wce l enefitted tlrgli aheir Lope7 ivas ronvicted of sixteen or eigbteen
agents. That k no reason wly such paKies cases of gross bribery. Ple ias sentIfccd to
shold not be punised but . is a reeson wy inJarceration for two years and fined the sasn of
mercy shiould interpose in tiais case :it is a £20o0. In -%vaiting froni one Parliament to an-
reason wl we should act as waaay an indivi- other, tiher tinie was extnded seeral months
dual does. Many a mua. w o lias heen seriosly longer. When one yenr of the priod ud
ijured,.as soo as justice bas been done lim, elapsedParliamont met, and Lord John Russel
is the first to acknowledge himselfsaisfid and rame forward with an address, praying that bis
aat suy Ienougha," and magnaninously to ask sentence migwyli suohmused. Lord John Rus-
that ercy sliouldl d extendod to bis eaemy. sel said it became the Opposition-those who
mr this case we are the prosecntors; our fellow- had heen the moers in the prosecution,-who de-

ember lis been degraded, and lias endred sired to laly the an îîrosected-aow thut
noresuffering soan most of us are aoare of, for justice lad been satisfaed, aad no injury could

is have not touclied upon the acie part of ais suf- fe donc to te hublic morals,-to allow ndi to go
feringa. tist-orylardthatamanshouldaotbe froc. But the parties argued tht the enouse
tried in the county thre lie li;d. It is, per- iad not the riglt to udvise the Governant as
hups, the hardest part of tlae mattor thut theso to the prerogative. The Address was witbdrawn,
meb were tried in Toronto and incarcerated and the Governmect acted on the prerogative
mu a juil ut a remote distance froa their independently. Since thn, SirFox Small, and
friends and homes. One wus an old ma- the most colebraticd lawyers , entirelycoacur that
betweea sixty und seventy years of age aid ac- there nover aa ho a doubt on the right of the
customed to liard out-door labour. This ma ouse to adise the Crow on the riht of
was shut up a hundred and fiifty miles away prerogative. thorefore mo-e, secoaded by Mr. D.
frop his family. Ail of them left wi-es and Ross, 1 Tbat an humble Address prsented to
families without teir aid; now Sprlng is coing His Exce]lency the Governor eeniralrepresent-
on, tdey cannot attend ton tleir business, and if ing to bis Excellecy thut George Byron Lyon
it we neglected they my ye rondered almost lowes, Martin Casselman, and John Saxon Cas-
paupers. Tley should ho allowed to retur H selman, are t present sufring imprisoament at
home. This is the light in which we sbould Toroato, where they have been eonfined for the
view it. 1 bave-visited 31r. Fellows se-vernI last three months on Judgent o wtained in er
times in prison ; at one time wben 1 saw bim I Cajesty's Court of QuCass Beeha, ut Toronto, in
believed lis life in dlanger; 1 bave seen him re- a suit nrought c geinst theni and one George Mos-
ceatly, and ho is sufferiag muchi from rheuma- ely Chrysler, by the Crown, for conspiracy to, oh-
tism aad swelling of the knecs and unkles; hnd tain thereturnof thaesaid Georgem Bron Lyon Fel-
ho, is au active youing ma, not over fort-c. We lowes, for the County-of Russell, hy illegul or
have to, consider theso things to kno- wiaether fictitious votes. That upon motion nade beforo
there is anything due to society that tiese mon said Court for a new trial n this case, the Afli-
should be kept there three ponths longer. Will davits of fie of the Jrors we tried the snie
it do uny good to, electors of this country? I were submittd to the Court. setting forth that
hud no doubt when I firstmoved in the natter the Verdict recorded on the trial of cause, Was
that I was right, but I feel much stroLger iii the Verdict of a m ority of the Jury Who tried
my assurance now tiat the gentleman w-ho con- the same, and thut suid Jurors liad îot, concert
ducted the prosecution, bas een the very first therein, but that thie Verdict was rendered under
o say three months wereaas good as six, for the thm impression thant a ajority was sufhicnt to
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warrant a Verdict. That the Court decided
they could not, by the practice of the Court,
take into consideration the- Affidavits of Jurors
on motions for a new trial; and that this
fHouse respectfully submits to His Excellency
that as no such stringent rule binds Ris Excel-
lency in the exercise of the Royal Prerogative,
that the sane be taken into consideration by
Him. That this House is of opinion, whether
the Verdict was erroneously rendered or not,
that, by the conviction of the parties, the law
wae sufficientiy vindicated, and that the impri-
sonment already suffered by the parties, has
been sufficient without inflicting a deeperinjury
by loss of health and destruction of prospecte,
which a longer imprisonment must entail, and
pray that His Excellency will be pleased to ex-
ercise the power of the Crown and relieve them
from the residue of the Judgment."

Mr. PATRICK said it would afford him veryv
great pleasure if, on the present occasion, hé
could support the motion of lis Hon. friend wlo
sat in front of him (3Mr. Cameron) He had
taken a very active part in the proceedings rela-
tive to the investigation into the case, especially
as Le w-as from a central Canadian constituency.
as was 31r. Fellowes, and desired to sec justice
donc to the county of Russell. And having
donc so, lie should feel much pleasure if he
could support the words of charity and sym-
pathy that had been uttered by the previous
speaker. However, feeling that pity and com-
passion were not the only sentiments or affec-,
tions that should influence public . men, ho
thought that the lonor.of the country, the duty
ho owed to society-(Hear)-were considerations
which should press thenselves upon the House.
When lie thoughit the offences which had been
perpetrated were of the gravest character pos-
sible, that no public man could thrust a deeper
stab at the purity of election, at the welfare of
the community, at public riglhts and privileges
than had been aimed by Mr. Fellowes who was
now suffering the penalty of his evil doings--
when he took that into accounL.he was com-
pelled to come to a very differént conclusion
than that of supporting the motion now in Mr.
Speaker s hands. (Hear.) The precedent that
had been quoted by the member for Lambton
was, ho thought, a very important one. In the
first place, Sir 31anasseh Lopez was an old man,
between 60 and 70 years of age ; he was a man
who Lad paid the penalty of £2000, and had been
incarcerated for eight months. And for what
did le suffer ? Because hc had been guilty of
the offence of bribery-endeavoring to carry an
election by money influence. Here, on, the
other hand, wasa person who Lad been guilty
of forgery, who had been accessory to perjury-
offences far worse than those of Sir Mannasseh
Lopez. And in the case of Sir M. Lopez, the
very party who moved for his release, Lord J.
Russell, saw himself in a false position, and
backed out of it. Here were his remarks,-" On
reviewing that case, though I felt it to be my
duty at the time to advise a remission of the
sentence, I also felt the great difficulties in the

way of doing so, in consequence of the motion
whichi Lad been made on the subject in the House:
of Commons." He (31r. Patrick) fully concurred.
in the opinions of Sir Robert Peel, who said,-
"I think it dangerous for a popular Assembly
to establish a precedent which may fetter the
discretion and judgment of the Crown, by ex-
pressing any recommendations on sucli subjects."
And, again,--" I recollect a similar motion was
made for the liberation of 3fr. Hunt from Win-
chester gaol, when I was Secretary of State.
On that, occasion, as Secretary of State,I claim-
ed the riglit of exercising the prerogative
of the Crown, considering that, while the inter-
ference-of the House of Commons ought never to
prevent me from doing what was just, 1, at the.
same time, felt that, in the exorcise of the pre-*
rogative of the Crown, I ouglht not to be in-
fluenced by any opinion wihich the House of
Commons iniglit express.". Once more, the saine
statesman observed,-" I think that we should
be placing the Crown in an unfair, unconstituî-
tional and in an unjuîst position, if we, a popu-
lar Assembly, claimed the riglt. of interferiug'
in cases which properly come under the
prerogative of the Crown alone." He
would, however, leave the lawyers to docide
.with regard to the constitutionality of the ques-
tion.-As to the inexpediency of their interfer-
ing in this case, he had fully made up-his
mind. He felt that they would be forgetting their
duty to their country, forget ing their duty to
themselves, if they were to be led away by steer
sympathy for a person merely because they had
known him, merely because they had associated
with him, because Le Lad been a Member of that
louse, and were to Address the Governor on

Lis behaIf. ' (Hear.) Why should they do this?
The mover of the resolution had said the sen-
tence w-as a just one. The punishment was
.only imprisonment for 6 montbs, and a fine of
£200 for perpetrating the vilest offences against
the Publie of which a man could be guilty !
The forger who vas sent for life to the Peniten-
tiary, was a nameless, unknown individual-and
therefore they never interfered in Lis behalf; he
was incarcerated while he lived, and they never
said the majesty of the law Lad been vindicated
by bis being sentenced. They would, ho thought,
mistake the màrk, mistake their duty, if they
indulged in sentiments of kindness towards the
late Member for Russell. They would have been
glad if Le could forget the past, if Le could al-
low himself to be led by the feelings Le enter-
tained towards the individual himself, towards
lis wife, who was represented as a most amiable
and estimable woman, or towards Lis ehildren,
who were fine, nice, promising young persons.
Duty to the House and the Country would, how-
ever, prevent this, and Lis vote would be given
for what Le thought calculated to advance the
best interests of Society. He would only add
that, if fr. Fellowes' life were in danger, lie
should think the Crown ought, of itsolf, to
exercise the Prerogative in Lis case. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. NOTMAN said the subject of this appli-
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cation badl long been an intimate friend of his:
lie had known him for many years. and even
during. the lengthy examination which took
place here, there was no interruption of the
kindly personal feelings he entertained. He
vas very sorry, therefoire, that lie could not

concur with the mover of the resolution now
before the House in the synpatlhy shownî on be-
half of ail individual who, perhaps of all others.
was the least entitled, from bis rank, posi-
tion, talents and kumnvledge. to the favorable
considlration of the Government or the House.
Hfe (Mr. Notman,) could not for a moment con-
ceive how a gentleman, on whom such eulogiums
had been passed by the lion. member (lon. Mr.
Cameron), wlo bad the honor of wearing a silk
gown-had conducted criminal business for
the Crown for years and ycars-was intrusted
vith the administration of criminal justice in

its highest branches, and who bad then en-
gaged in the vilest and most atrocious frauds,
villainy and perjury, could be entitled to sym-
pathy. For lie was not out of his mind at the
time of committing these acts, since they ne-
cessitated a long and careful consideration,
since lie must have pondered long over every
step and studied the best ways of carrying it
out with the greatest ingenuity. Then, again,
ho bad openly and boldly stood up in the High
Court of Parliament, proclaiming bis innocence,
and claiming the privilege of being considered
innocent in the face of evidence sO strong, evi-
dence so damning, that a Jury found bim guilty
on the strength of it, althoughli he bad been sus-
tained in the House by the assistance of those
who might have advised him botter. This was an-
other reason against giving a favorable consid-
eration to bis case. It bad been said that the
Jury who had convicted .him were not unan-
imous-that five of the Jurors who had been
solemnly sworn in the Jury box had afterwards
deliberately made Affidavits that they did not
understand what they were doing, that they
were under the conviction that the opinion of
the majority ought to prevail, and that unan-
imity was not required. This, ho thought, un-
worthy of belief. If any portion of Canada
contained persons so ignorant, ho deeply re-
gretted the state of*the population. Their
Lordships who, at Toronto, bad rejected these
Affidavits, had donc so on the ground of com-
mon sense, and common intelligence. Men might
have been-prevailed upon to tender such Affida-
vits, but they must feel their consciences shrink
from naking thèan.. The case of Mr. Fellowes
badbecn considered in all its hearings; ho bad
been ably defended, had had the advantage ofa
fair trial by jury, the liberty of calling witnesses ;
perbaps even public feeling was with him to
a certain extent ; Yet,' after a fair trial, hehad
been convicted, according to the làw of the
land, according to the usuages prevailing
in criminal courts. He now asked that this
flouse should take upon itselt to disbelieve that
that Verdict, (No, No,) and to affirm that
five men, bad they known their. duty, would
have held out against time and demanded an ac-

quittal ! le thought the flouse would show its
sense of right by treating this as nothing, and
bynot interfering with the course ofjustice.
(Uear, lcar.) It was said that Mr. Fellowes
wassuikering,andthaitwas theonly pointon which
an appeal could properly·be nmad eto the House,
and le (.\Ir. Notman) wvould step forth like any
other man to prevent a man's dying in gaol, and
would concur in a request to restore him to bis
family. liowever, all they knew on the sub-
ject was that he had been incarcerated for3 monhs
and felt it excecdingly uncomfortable. He (Mr.
Notman) could appreciate the anguish of sepa-
tion from wife and children, which produced an
agony sufficient to rouse the spmpathy of any
one, but the House was not to be governed by
sympathy, which in this case would degenerate
into a mawkish character. The flouse iad to
protect purity of election-bad to protect the
most valued of its privileges,-to take care that
no man should stand between it and the People,
-and to guard the riglts of the people against
outrage. (Cleers.)No evidence hadbeen or could
be adduced to prove that Mr. Fellowes'life was
in danger, ho (Mr. Notman) having made en-
quiry, and been told that medical gentlemen
had refused give evidence that bis bealth was in
a dangerous condition. It was on medical
grounds, as ho had said, that ho could alone
support any application on Mr. Fellowes' bebalf
but were these adduced, ho could forgive and
forget the past, and net the part of humanity.

Mr. GOULD said before the motion of the
Honorable Gentleman was put to the House, he
desired to enter his protest against any inter-
ference on the part of the House with the very
moderate sentence of the law in this case. Had
there been any injustice done to Mr. Fellowes
by the Court ? Was itnotadmitted on all hands,
that the sentence was ajust one? Nay, more, was
it not conceded that the sentence was as light.
as the Court could possibly inflict, te maintain
anything having a semblance of a vindication
of the law ? If this were the case, why interfere ?
And if it were not the case, why interfere ? For he
protested in the outset, that this Bouse had no
right to interfere; this was a matter clearly inthe
bands of the Crown ; and could only be dealt
with by the exercise of its prerogative. Who
was the party whose sentence, this louse was
asked te intimate their wish and desire should
ho mitigated ? Why, ho was a late member of the
House; and what were the crimes of which he
had been convicted ? Search the journals of
'58, and it would be seen that ho was there
charged with having secured a seat in this
flouse, by the most corrupt means,-by being
privy and accessary te crimes of the deepest and
blackest dye;--by having promoted and en-
couraged in others, crimes, among the blackest
known to the law. Was it not notorious that
ho procured the perpetration of forgeries andt
perjuries, the most gross, the most corrupt ? Did
he not procure the insertion on the poll book of
341 false votes ? Was it not clear that ho would
never have been in this flouse as member since
the last election, bad it not been for the inser-
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tion of those 341 false votes, and would it be
said that he was not privy to this outrageous
fraud ? Nay, would it not be admitted that he
abetted, promoted, and encouraged it ? And
further, would it not be agreed that ho even
did more ? Did he not suborn men to commit per-
jury? And, now, with all those facts recorded
on our Journals, this House having failed to
purge itself, and expel that criminal impostor,
the law of the ]and having fortunately overtaken
him, and rendered thatjustice to this House and
the country, which this louse failed to do to it-
self; ho (Mr. Gould) thought he night safly
say that the whole country rejoiced at the con-
viction of Fellowes. Even teic ministerial press,
which had so boldly and recklessly vindicated
and supported the ministry, in the determined
stand they took in the House, in sustaining and
maintaining Fellowes in the seat lie so corrupt-
ly had obtained. turned round, upon bis von-
viction, and dec-lared it w-as just. And, now.
to-day, what did we find ? A motion intentied
to intimate to the Governm?nt a desire on the
part of the House, that the very lenient sentence
ofthe law should be mitigatedJ And why ? Be-
cause the crime w-as a light one ? No; it was ad-
mitted by all that the crimnes of whit-h lie was con-
victed were of a most heinous kind. Was it
because bis health ivas failing, an-1 bis life was
in danger ? No such thing had been proved.
Then wh.it vas the reason why the sympathies of
this House should be more l in his favour ? Was
it not, because ho w-as so siccessfuli in bis frauds
and crimes, as to criminally and fraudulently
secure a seat in this lHouse? Would not this be
a false sympathy ? Would it not -be a corrupt
sympathy ? Shouild it be said, that no matter
how great the criminal, nor how black and
dark the crimes ho might commit, if, in the com-
mittal of them, lie could secure a seat in this
house, against the known will of a County,
that this house then, shouîld shield ond protect
him,-and if by any accident le should be over-
taken by the strong arn of the law, then 4his
House would throw the mantle of -s'yrpâtrfiÿ
over him, and attempt to move the Crown i»
his favor. This lie w-ould call a very false sym-
pathy, a most dangerous sympathy, a bonus.
held out to scoundrels to make similar attempt .
ie protested most emphatically-against this

flouse sympathising with any criminal, iupon
the ground that he lad fornerly been a iember
ofthe flouse. Wly, if this motion was carried, in
bis o;pinion, to be consistent, the Hoise should
appoint a commissionèr, to examine all the pri-
sons and penitentiaries in-the Province, and re-
port all cases of persons convicted for an equal
or a less crime w-ho lad served out parf of
their Lime, and then ask the Governor to liber-
ate th<n. There was anothter reason why lue.
protestetd against tiis motion. It appeared to
him to he a most uncalled for interference with
the adminiration of Justice, nay more, it was.
a significatu reprimanl oftie .Juidges. ltsecmed
to say most significantly -l Gentlemen of the
Bench take care, you are at liberty to exercise
your Judicial pow-ers over any poor unfortunate
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ragamuffin who may have stolen a coat, to
shield him from the piercing blast of a Cana-
dian winter. You may commit him to prison for
3, f3or 9months, as you please; but, Gentlemen,
beware, if any of our members should appear
before you, ' hands off,' if you presume to
punish them even a tithe of what their crimes
deserve, we will move the Crown iii their favor,
we will secure a commutation of their sentence,
we will have them turned loose on the com-
munity to practice their frauds again." Was
iot this in effect what he said ? And again he
protested against this motion on moral grouinds;
the moral character of' our people was only
known abroad, -through our public men, and the
acts of our public men, and the acts'of our
Government and our Legislature; and surely
our moral character had suffered sufficiently
already, by the acts of this Government and
this Legislature, without our adding this fur-
ther stain, this further black mark to our moral
.garment. He trusted and hoped that this mo-
tion might be withdrawn. He wished in bis
beart that they could with truth, at one brüsh,
wipe from their Journals all trace of this case
and the recollection of it. But above all, let
them not add this blot to our Journais, and this
further stain to our moral character.

Mr. GOWAN iad not intended to saya word
upon this motion, as lie had laboured under the
impression that the present .motion would not
have received any opposition, and, that, in fact,
gentlemen who, like himself, liad assisted in
the expulsion of Mr. Fellowes from the Bouse,
would bave been the first to stand forward and
vote for suci a motion. He, however, had been
disappointed, yet bc hoped that the House would
extend to Mr. Fellowes that charitv which we
all stood so much in need of. The honourable
member for Grenville (Mr. Patrick) was rather
unfortunate in the arguments which he had
brought forward in support of the position he
had assumed towards Mr. Fellowes. With re-
gard to the liberation of Hunt, it was Sir Robert
Peel's doctrine that the Government was not to
be influenced by what the House of Commons
said. This was a pretty doctrine to hold; and
it w-as on the strength of such a doctrine as this
that the lonourable Member founded an argu-
nient to oppose the present motion. He trusted
that the Commons of Canada would never per-
mait any member of our Government to hold
such lauguage as that to the House. (Hear,
hear.) But against this speech of Sir Robert
Peel, therc were to be set off the opinions of
other talented and well known men. Among
them he might instance Mr. O'Connor, who, on
the same occasion, expressed his conviction that
the case, then under discussion, was one on
whicli the Hlouse might address the Crown to
mitigate the contemplated punisliment.

Hon. M. CAMERON-Whiat.was the vote on
the occasion ?

Mr. GOWAN-It was a tic. The feeling in
the House was so strong that it was a tic ; anid
the Speaker, as was custoniary. gave his -vote
in the negative. Another objectionable state-
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ment made by the honorable gantleman (Mr.
Patrick) was that Mr. Fellowes had been tried
for perjury and forgery. Be had been tried for
nothing of the kind. Mr. Fellowes had been
tried for conspiracy only. And how easy for it,
under the peculiar circumstances of the case,
would it be for any one to become amenable
to the charge of conspiracy. If any friend of a
candidate for -election, to:ally innocent of the
law, the breacli of which rendered a man
amenable to the charge of conspiracy, acting, as
he believed, for the good of his candidaie, and in
good faith, were to involve himself, he would
not only bring himself within the statute, but he
would also bring the candidate. If such a prin-
ciple was to-apply, how many of the gentlemen
at the present moment listening to him, but
would find themselves suddenly guilty of the
charge in question. An Honorable gentleman,
who had just taken bis seat, had also adverted
to the juriien in order to substantiate a reason
for opposing this motion.-but the most that
could be drawn fronm the circumstance was that
the jurymen in question were unfit to judge in
the Fellowes case, or in any other case. He
wotuld now draw attention to the Affidavit
which five of those Jurymen had made, and
which had already been alluded to by bis Hon.
friend who had introduced the motion. Those
Aflidavits were made by men cf different
nations, and holding different political opin-
ions ; therefore a charge of combination
could not be brought against them. The
first Affidavit set forth that the Juryman
who made it believed that a majority of the
Jury, only/was requisite to return a Verdict;
and that bad he understood his right of a
Juryman, he never would bave consented to a
Verdict of Guilty, against Mr. Fellowes. The
second Affidavit made by anotherJuryman, John
Davidson, was to the same effect. Another
named Bernard MacHume, made an Affidavit to
the same effect. He believed that the majority
of the jury ruled the minority, and he never
would have consented to a Verdict of Guilty if
he bad understood bis real position as .a Jury-
man. Another Affidavit from a Lower Canadian
Juryman wassubstantially thes'ame, except that
lie said further that he never had been ona Jury
in his litè before, and also, that le did not-and
never would have consented to a Verdict of
Guilty. if lie had known bis duty as a Juryman.
From these Affidavits may be inferred-first,
that if they are true, substantially no Verdict has
been returned against Mr. Fellowes, because, the
Verdict has been against law. No gentleman
will contend tliat the finding of seven men
amounts to a Verdict under our constitution.
Secondly, if those Affidavits are Ilse-was the
Ilouse to keep men in prison on the finding of
men, who did not hesitate to commit perjury-
and who actually must have sworn talsely to
put them there. Hfe hoped that lion. Gentle-
men would deal leniently, and remit Mr. Fellowes
sentence. Some time after his incarceration, lie
had hiniself seen Mr. Fellowes, and lie could not
harrow utp the feelings of the Ilouse by describ-

ing bis appearance, but he was sure that it
would have drawn tears from the eyes of those
who now opposed the motion. Again be hoped
that mercy would be shown, and that, if Mr.
Fellowes did not deserve it, yet that the Bouse
would not hesitate to extend its clemency to
him.

Mr. ADAM WILSON baving had the honor
to have been employed by the Government in
the prosecution which led to the conviction of
Mr. Fellowes, would say a few words on the
present occasion. As the motion at present
stood, lie could not support it. , The motion was
founded on the Affidavit alluded to. Any one ac-
quainted with Courtsoflaw must knowthat wlen
once a Verdict is rendered, it is quite a common
thing for Jurymen to come forward and make
Aflidavits regarding facts which ·no one, ex-
cept themselves, believed thenselves capable of
making. But to speak more immediately con-
cerning the matter in question-lie believed
and lie had good ground for it, that on the trial
in question there were eight or nine of the Jury-
men who were ready to return a Verdict of
Guilty before leaving the jury box-while only
some two or three of them, moved by the impas-
sioned address of Mr.Fellowes' were inclined to
find hi Not Guilty. Besides, those Affidavits
bave already-been presented to the Court, and
be believed that the Court was quite :ight in
teetotally rejecting them-and the ex;ianations
then offered. Those uffidavits, althot4h on
oath, were only erparte statements-and, if re-
ceived and acted upon, would be a danger-
ous example to the Courts of inferior jurisdiction
throughout the whole country. He hoped
therefore that the present motion would be re-
jected in the present shape, and indeed le be-
lieved that the objectionable part of it would be
expunged by bis Hon. friend. 1

Hon. Mr. CA31ERON would certainlv amend
the motion to make it acceptable to the Bouse.

Mr. WILSON continued. The only ques-
tion to be decided then, was, whether the mo-
tion was expedient, not whether it was in the
power of the House to do so--because it might
be objected that,. by exerting its power, the
House-would lessen the effect of the punish-
ment attached to the crime. As a private in-
dividual, he was prepared at any moument to
sign au address to bis Excellency, the Governor
General, 1to bave: Mr. Fellowes pardoned, and
only as aiember of the House did he hesitate
to support the motion. However, there was
one poinit that ho wisbed to impress upon the
House, and that was that he could never con-
sent i., ote for the motion at all, until be
knew wha.t was to become of Bedell the wit-
ness. lie wyas the chief witness for the prose-
cuttion, and had been brought ove-rfrom the
United States, with a great deal <difficulty in-
deed. Every one would' apprehîend the difli-
culty with which he had been brought over,
when hie stated that Mr. Fellowes lad, it was
well known, information filled up, and Aflidavits
ready to be sworn to with him, so that the nio-
nient Bedell had given his evidence he could
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have him arrested on the spot. And the worst
part of the matter was, that Mr. Fellowes in-
tended in the most unblushing manner to have
Bedell arrested for no other charge than that
of conspiracy. Before the trial it was found
necessary to place Bedell under the protection
of the Court-and since then he (Mr. W.) bad
to procure recognisances for lis appearance
to answer the charges preferred against him.
Therefore, he (Mr. W.) would not vote for the
motion before the House, until he first under-
stood that Mr. Fellowes had abandoned bis
charges against Bedell. From correspondence
with the Attorney General, he was led to be-
lieve that Bedell being a Crown witness could
not be prosecuted. But he would require to be
satisfied, and to see the recognisances given up.
If there was to be a settlement let it be a gene-
ral settlement all round. He had no idea that
one party should be discharged, and that,
thereupon, the other party should immediately
become liable to prosecution. As to the re-
liability of Bedell's evidence, there could be lit-
tle reason to doubt it. It was the same,
delivered at the bar of the House, as in the jury
box. It would seem that this man was notvery
learned, and that he looked upon the matter in
which he was concerned, as a good joke, and
not at all in the light of a serions offence.
There was no good ason to doubt the evi-
dence of this witnes>, and for this reason he
(Mr. W.) thought that the Crown might very
well give up their claim upon Bedell's sureties.
To revert again to the motion. He must con-
fess that he thought that the lawhad beensatis-
fied. He had expressed this opinion out of
the House, that three or six months were of no
consequence, so far as the punishment was con-
cerned. Mr. Fellowes had sustained an injury
that he would not be able, perhaps, to recover
during his life. His sufferings were, no doubt,
acute-and doubtless he viewed his disgrace as
lis worst suffering. He had rather that the
motion had not been made at all; but as it had
been made, he would support it under the con-
ditions set forth.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON in order to meet the
views of Hon. gentlemen, would amend bis mo-
tion as follows: " That an humble address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that he may be pleased to re-
snit the remainder of the sentence of George
Byron Lyon Fellowes, Martin Casselman, and
John Saxon Casselman, now confined in the
jail of Toronto, for the crime of conspiring to
obtain the election of the said George Byron
Lyon Fellowes, inasmuch as the law bas been
sufficiently vindicated by their conviction and
the imprisonment which they have suffered."

Mr. BURWELL said, in his opinion this House
should be more teady to sustain than to disturb
the decisions of the Courts of Justice. If we
had reason to be proud of any thing in the Pro-
,vince, it was of the purity of the Bench, and for
one he held that the Judges balanced the scale
of Justice equally. It was no doubt true that the
Hlouse, if it thought proper could by its own act

supersede the decisions of the Judges, but this
power should be, and he trusted would be exer-
cised, with the very greatest caution. For bis
part, he considered it his duty to vote against
the motion.

Dr. CONNOR considered the original motion
as a most extraordinary one to bring into the
House. After stating thatfive Jurymen, on oath,
had declared that they had rendered their Verdict
under a mistake, it prays that this House should
pass an address to His Excellency asking him to
exercise the prerogative of mercy, and to release
Mr. Fellows from imprisonment. This was a
most singular position to take. He believed that
it was a part of the duty of the. Executive to
advise the Governor General in all cases where
it might be proper for him to exercise the prero-
gative, and thereibre, it seemed very strange to
him that it should be sought to remove the
responsibility from them and to throw it upon
the House. It was for the advisers ofthe Crown
to assume a duty of this kind, and as had been
intended by the member for Laprairie, it might be
that the matter had been brought before the
Executive before it came here. If the man were
really kept in jail at the risk of bis life, the
subject might be deserving of consideration.
Had such an application been made on behalf of
a person who had never been a member of the
House, for instance some poor and obscure man,
the House would, no doubt, have asked for proof
of the allegation respecting danger to bis life i
and he submitted that in this case such evidence
was at least equally necessary. It was said that
a Physician had been asked to give a certificate
that Mr. Fellowes' life was in danger, but that he
had refused ; he was sure that if a petition had
been circulated in Toronto, praying for bis dis-
charge, it would have been refused signature on
all bands. He would oppose the motion on any
form it might assume. Those who argued that
there was danger to Mr. Fellowes' life were not
justified in using the argument, nor were they
justified in throwing out the insinuations that
had been made against other Hon. members. He
hoped Hon. members would consult their own
dignity and that of the House, and always
frown down any attempt at impairing its
character. The conduct of Mr. Fellows and his
associates was nothing better than a conspiracy
to induce perjury, and an audacious attempt to
insult the House and usurp its privileges. Was
it, he would ask, because he had taken his seat
here and had made use of other men to accom-
plish his purposes, that he was to be treated
with indulgence ? Was it because that he
himself had not taken the false oaths that
were necessary to secure him that seat, that
he was not guilty of the offence charged against
him ? On the contrary he was only the more
guilty, for he led others to the commission of
the gravest crimes. This House was in fact,
called upon to act upon alleged facts supported
by not a little evidence, and without the right-
ed explanation to say that the law was to be
set aside, and to pray that His Excellency would
discharge, from the penalties of his sentence, a
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man who deserved all bet suffered. The argu-
ment of his Hon. friend from Lambton, he con-
sidered most unsound, and lie had brought only
one precedent to sustain bis motion, the only
one lie supposed which could be found in the
history of the British Parliament; but he (Con-
nor) did not know" but that, in the case stated,
sufficient grounds had .been produced for the
decisi-on arrived at. Regarding Mr. Fellowes,
we had him here in the .Hoûse influencing an
important dec.ision by bis own vo.te, and, in the
face of papers, which were an insult to the House,
sitting and voting for two years.. It had been
said that he lad been advised by a high authori-
ty not to resign bis seat (hear, hear.) and, thougli
he hoped it was not true yet, it was well known
that the statement had been made again and
again in varions frms.-However, Mr. FelLowes
had sat in-this house for two years. lad influen-
ced ils decigions, and had aided in stopping én-
quiry'into matters, which required it. Ie bad
had a most fair trial ; lie lad been triel in his
own neighbourhood where he was knowni aa
man of influence :-in factias a Queeu's Counsel.
ho lad been personally present,-he had delayed
the trial in order to obtain means-of def'nce, and
.yet the Jury in a-few minutes had pronounced
him guilty. On what grounds then could this
House interfere to abrogate the' sentence ? It
could not be said that, for the grave offence he
had committed, an imprisonient for six months,
and 'a fine of £200 was a harsh or oppressive
sentence. No one thought so. .Where then, hd
would again ask, were the grounds for interfer-
ence on the part of the House ? He could see
none whatever. How many poor wretches were
there rotting in .our prisons under heavier sen-
tences for much smaller offences committed often
underthe pressureof poverty andmisery, and yet
did the House ever think of interfering to rescue
them from the consequences of their own acts ?
Of course not. Was it then ·because Mr. Fel-
lowes was or had been a man of means and
position that this mercy was invoked ? The of-
fence was only the more leinous, and it was an
insult to the. House to ask his release. , How
could the House expect to preserve its lofty
position and its dignity. if it granted such a
motion when it was unsustained by a shred of
argument. He did not care how the motion
might bu modified or wlat shapie it took, ho
would vote against it, and would do so with a
clear conscience. He hîad no feeling. whatever
against Mr. Fellcwes, and, in voting toreject
the motion, ho only- acted from a stroug senlse of
duty to the interests of justice, and of the coun-
try.
. Mr. Attorney General CARTIER-~Mr.
Speaker, i donot think that the Hon. gentleman,
who lias just sat down, ought to find fault with
the Goverilment in relation to thie matter. I
think the lon. gentleman ougbt to have dis-
cussed the matter irrespective of what may b
the opinion of the Government. The Honorable
gentleman lias correctly stated that, in the
exercise of the Royal Prerogative of mercy, His
Excellency the Goveriior General cari, if lie

thinks proper, apply to the members- of bis
Council for advice. The Hon. gentleman lias
spoken as if the hon. member for Lambton was
a Ministerial supporter, and as if the Govern-
ment were privy to the motion. Now, the hon.
gentleman is well aware that the Hon. member
for Lambton does not only not sit at the Minis-
terial side of the House,, but is altogether in
opposition to the Government. The Honorable -
member for Lambton will, I am sure, exonerate
the Government and every member of it from
any collision with him in the matter, and testify
that he is prompted to submuit this resolution. of
bis own mere motion. The Government as a
Government understand their position. 'We
know that if at iny time His Excellency calls
upon us to advise him on the exercise of the
Royal.Prerogative in this case, we shall fuel it
our duty to tender him our advice. We shall
examine all the papers and evidence which will
bu laid before us, and report, as tô our judgment,
may seem requisite. As regds the course
taken by the Hon. member fór ambton, it is
not for me to defend it. I m observe, how-
ever, that I do not see anythin unusual in iL.
The same course is not without precedent. It
las been adopted on na'ny occasions, occasions
which vill bu fresh in the recollection cf thp
H1ouse. On many occasions lias this House
been asked to vote an address to His Excel-
lency for the exercise of the Royal Prerogative,,
not only in the cases of persons condemned by*
the Courts of this Province, but in the cases of
persons condemned by the Courts of other
countries. (Ieer, hear.) i remember in 1854
or 1855, perhaps it waE in 1853, Mr. Mackenzie,
then the Hon. member for Haldimand, noved an
address for the exercise of the Royal Prerogative
in the case of Mr. SmithO'Brienandsome one else.
(Hear.)

Dr. CONNOR-It was a member of our 'own
House that 1 spoke of.

Mr. Attorney General CARTIER-I under-
stood the argument of the Hon. member for
South Oxford, was that the course taken by the
member for Lanibton was unusual and unwar-
rantable,-in fact, that the House ought not to
move in such n matter.

Mr. FOLEY---That is the very groiunîd the
Attorney Genîeral tock on the occasion to which
he lias referred.

Mr. W. F. POWELL-Anud the member for
Waterloo took the opposite -ground.

Mr. FOLEY--Certainly.
Mr. McGEF-Tlhere vas no charge of frauîd

in that case.
Mr. FERGUSON-Only of treason.
Mr. Attorney General CARTIER-Tiu refer-

ence to what lias fallen froim the Hou. nember
for Waterloo, I can truly say that if ho will re-
fer to the journals and to the reports of the
speeches on that occasion, he will see if lie is
justified in the statemuent lie has made. But I
was quoting a precedent which does not date
so many years back. There arc several others -
with regard to parties condemned in Canada,
for offences arising out of the disturbances of
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1837 and 1838. Several tirnes has the House
passed Addresses in order that the Royal Prero-
gative may be extended to persons suffering
under divers circumstances. And one of these
Addresses received the sanction of the Imperial
Governent. I mention this, because it shows
that the Hon. member for South Oxford is wrong
in asserting that the proceeding is unusual and
unwarranted. I presune that the bon. member
for Lamobton is mainly prompted in bis action
because he sees that there is some connection
between the conviction of Mr. Fellowes and the
other parties, and the proceedings of this House.
No one can lose sight of this fact that the pro-
secution of Mr. Fellowes and - the other parties
was instituted by the Goveruinet in conse-
quence of a resolutioni of this House. The Gov-
ernment acted as it was requiiredr and the law
of the land, the independence of clection, and
the independence and integrity of.parliamentary
liberty were sufficiently vindicated. This,
then, I understand, is the position of the Hont.
nember for Lambton-he imioves anu Address
praying that Uis Excellency vill b2 pleasel to
remit the remainder of the sentence of the con-
victed parties. l this proceeding, as I have
said, I sece nothing extraordinary. It is a pro-
ceeding which every mxember of this House, if
he chooses, can take. It is not ain irrelevant
proceeding as regards the prerogati ve-because
His Excellency, in his exalted position, can re-
ceive Petitions or Addresses from any one in
the community, or from any Corporation or
public Body, or from cither branch of the Le-
gislature. With regard to the propriety of the
action of the Hon. merpber for Lanbton, every
Hon. niember could have bis opinion. The Gov-
ernment, understanding their position, it was
not their duty cither to approve or resist it.
Each niember of the Goveriment could have
bis own individual opinion. At this stage of
the matter it was not necessary for themîî to-
offer an opinion.

Mr. McDOUGALL said the case before the
House was a very important one in a public
point of view, and he was not aware that the
House was constituted for the purpose of
dealing with matters of a private and personal
nature. It vas not its province to occupy it-
self with considerations of charity, mercy, or
benevolence to individuals, especially if they
conflicted with public interests. The question
to be considered was whether the passage *of
the motion would have a beneficial effect on the
public mind, and would be conducive to public
aorality. It was for the House to consider
whether acts of fraud and perjury, such as had
been proved against Mr. Fellowes, were punish-
ed in excess by a fine of £200 and six monthis
imprisonment. He did not believe the public
thought the sentence exceeded the demerits oi
the case, and the public press of ail opinions,
bad regarded it as but a moderate punishment
He had also had occasion to ascertain the
opinion of bis constitutents, and they regarded
it in the same light. Indeed, he believed he
might say with perfect safety, that the general

belief was that the sentence was very merci-
fui, considering the enormity of the offence.
It was the boast of the mother country that the
sword of justice fell with equal severity upon
the high and the low. Such culprits as Sir
John Dean Paul, found no more favour there
than the most humble of the offenders against
the laws. If the House interfered in this mat-
ter, it would be said, and very properly, that
it was because Mr. Fellowes occupied a high
social position, that his case had been thus
treated. Indeed, the Hon. member for Lamb-
ton, had expressly put it on this gronnd, and
had urgced thtat the prospects of the offender
would be mucli injured, if lie were to be con-
pelled to put in his full time in prison. Let the
motion he granted, and it will be said that the
flouse discriminates between culprits, and in-
terferes to rescue those who happen to have
held high positions, while the poor are left to
.their fate, and he need not say what the effect
wouild he. Then it will he said that the motion
was intended to cover other cases, and that per-
jury was sympathised vith. It had been freely
stated that persons high in office were inplicated
in this niatter, and that Mr. Fellowes would
have resigned lis seat if lie lad not been ad-
vised to retain it.· Let the motion pass, and it
will be believed ibat it was to screeri these high
personages that the House interfered. He could
not support the motion for another raason.
The Attorney General had not given any as-
surance to the House that no fu-ther proceed-
ings should be talen against the sureties for
the appearance of the Crown witness, upon
whom Mr. Fellowes was anxious to wreak his
vengeance. No one believed that Bedell, a for-
eigner, and in a foreign country, would appear
and answer the absurd charge of conspiracy,
for which le had been arrested. Then it came
to tIis: will the louse liberate Mr. Fellowes,
in order that le rny prosectte the sureties,
who, in the interest of public justice, came for-
ward to protect the witness for the Crown? If
he cpmes lere asking mercy, he should abandon
bis vindictive prosecution of those whom the
jury, the court, and the counsel for the Crown
believed to be innocent. le did not see how
hon. members on bis side of the House could
support the motion until they were assured that
the recognizances for the.appearance of Bedell
were given up.

Mr. SIMPSON thought that much which bad
been said by Hon. members might have a bear-
ing upon a question of general jail delivery,
but had nothing to do with the question now
before the House, which should be considered
on its own merits. That questionwas, had the
majesty of the law been vindicated He
thought it vas, anply, as bad been shewn by

f the Hon. member for North York (Mr. Adam
Wilson,) in the judicious remarks made by hlim
on the subject. The next question was, whether
the louse should interfere. It seemed the
H flouse of Commons had done so, in a somewhat
similar case, cited by the Hon. member for
Lambton (Mr. M. Cameron) and he could not
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sec the impropriety of this Assembly follow-
ing the example. Members, in forming their
judgement upoi Mr. Fellowes' offence, should
remember the saying that "in love," politics
and w-ar tricks are fair,"? and also that it is bet-
ter to err oi the side of mercy than of venge-
aince." As to the questiongwhich the member
for North York bad raised with reference to the
Crown witness, Bedell, he could not see how
the Government could interfere until the Courts
of Law had disposed of the indictmenxt now be-
fore them : and, with regard to the mianner of
accomnpirhing the object of the motion now
before the House, whether by address or other-
wise ie considered it of little importance, if
.the purpose in view were effected.

Mr. BUREAU said if the question was onle of
pity, he, who had sat in this House with 31r.
Fellowes, would have little hesitation in giving a
vote in his faivor. But it was a question ais to
the exercise of the prerogative of mercy, a
prerogative whichl could at all times be exer-
cised withoit the interference of Parliament.
He did not see the object of the motion unless
it was to exonerate the Executive. and relieve
them of any responsibility they might ineur by
granting a pardon. Another reason for which
he was opposed to the motion was that it did
not appear Mr: Fellowes had himself applied for
a rernission of sentence. If their address
passed, he might say that lie had not applied to
the Government, but that the House had taken
up the matter for him, and re-affirmed its vote
of last session, thus implying that the correct-
ness of the verdict of the jury was not recog-
nized. The real infamy did not attacht to the
time for which lie might be incarcer-
ated, but to the offence committed. He thought
there was but one opinion as to the heinousness
of the crime'established by the evidence at the
trial ; and if Mr. Fellowes' bealth really suffered
by imprisonnient had ho net the same right of
petition as every other subject, and could he
not apply to His Excellency for restoration te
liberty, without the interference of this House.
He (Mr. Bureau) considered that he would be
wantingin bis duty te the people of of this Pro-

- vince if he voted for the address. The moral
effect of suîch a proceeding would be bad, for it
would be said that a political partizan who be-
longed te the majority might always, by one
means or other, get a pardon for any offence
he might commit. A system of this kind would
be fatal te the administration of justice.. There
should be no repetition of what had taken
place in the case of Mr. Mercer, who although
proved guilty of contravening the law of the
land, was taken under the protection of the
Government, and shielded from the conse-
quences of bis offence. Public opinion con-
demned the Government, for their conduct in
relation te Mr. Mercer, andi he did not desire
to see the House acting upon such a precedent
as that case afforded.

Mr. Wm. POWELL was net second te any in
bis desire to soe punished those who committed
offences against the rights of the people, but he
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regretted that the sense of justice, which was
apparently so strong in many Hon. niembers,
was not tinctured with that most divine of all
attributes--mercy. He would record bis vote
for the motion because ho considered the man-
ner iii wliich the conviction in Mr. Fellowes'
case had been arrived at, was 'not a legal one.
There were the oaths of five of the Jury who
tried the defendants, (and until shaken they were
surely worthy of some consideration,) that they
wvere not aware the law provided for unanimity
in their verdict, and that they had convicted
without kniowing they did so. He had heard,
in tiet, thit these Juîrors were astonished at the
resuilt of their verdict. The course of defence
pursued, too, was another cause of the result
of hie trial. After his counsel had separated
his case from that of the other defendants, Mr.
Fellowes, in a spirit of generosity, assumed an
amount of responsibility that did not attacli to
him, and mixed himself too much up with
Casselman. le took, however, a narrower
ground than this, and that was, that even if the
conviction were just and merited, the law was
amply vindicated. The Hon. member for Gren-
ville had said that no precedent could be found
for an address of this kind, but, if he had tnrned
to the Journals of 1856, he would have seen that
the House had passed an address asking Her
Majesty to grant an amnesty to William Smith
O'Brien and John Frost, and that, amongst the
yeas on- that occasion were Messrs. Aikens,
Foley and Gould. (Hear, hear.) The offence
of those exiles was much greater than that of
Mr. Fellowes; it involved treason to the Crown,
an attempt to overthrow the Queen's Govern-
ment. He was astonished at the remarks of
the Hon. member for Grenville (Mr. Gowan);
that is at bis affecting to pity Mr. Fellowes. It
struck him (Mr. Powell) that that Hon. member
ivas only mocking at the unfortunate prisoner;
bis (Mr. Gowan's) was lip sympathy, and'it
would bave been just as well to bave restrained
the expression of it. .1t had been demonstrated
that both in England and here in the cases
already referred to, Parliament bad undertaken
to represent certain parties fit subjects for the
Royal clemency, and if the House were satisfied
that, with reference to Mr. Fellowes, justice
bad been done, and a proper example made of
the offenders, all the objects desired bad been
achieved, and there was no necessity for pro-
longing the period of imprisonment. The law
does not seek vengeance, but by punishing the
criminal, to deter others from crime. The Hon.
member for South Oxford (Dr. Connor,) who
was returned by a majority of one, affected to
be greatly shocked at the remark of the Hon.
member for Lambton (Hon. Mr. Cameron,) that
if a strict investigation as te election practices
were gone into, few mémbers of this House
would come into it with clean skirts. If it was
true that some members* had spent as much
as £2,000 or £3,000 in an election, and that that
Hon. gentleman had himself expended£1,000,
ho need not cry out so very loudly. It was in
degree that Mr. Fellowes offence was different
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from that of briberv. The menber for the other took more interest in the matter than perhaps
Riding of Oxford (Mr. McDougall) had said that other Hon. members. He hoped the House would
Mr. Fellowes was an accessory to perjury and record its views on the question, free from party
forgery, but it was very douîbtful whether there feeling or any attempt to make political capital
was any perjury committed. The Affidavit, as out of the discussion. The motion had been
made by the Poll Clerk, was apparently made bc- brouglit forward by a proininent member of the
fore Casselman, and he (Mr. Powell.) did not Opposition, and should be voted upon irrespec-
believe it was ever sworn to. Mr. Casselian. of I tive of party considerations. His constituency
course, was guilty ofattaching his naine to it. being, as he iad said, adjacent to the one which
without its being really sworn to, but that was liad sulered tlrough Mr. Fcllowes' conduet, he
niot so had as perjury. He did not seek to jus- would be ainenable to a stronger public opinion
tify Mr. Fellowes' conduct. but he inight say dîn many other Hon. inenbcrs,yet lie was pre-
tliat tiiese proceedings arose in sone measure îarcd for the consequences, and to -ive to the
out of a systemii of lax morality, the growth of unfortouate crininal, now coifined ina dungeôn,
many years. Mr. Fellowes was the iufortunate lus liberty: wliçl was ail that could now be
victiîn, and tlie concentrated vengeance of tlie 'estored to a nan wo lad lost bis pbiofessional
law should not fall on his head. His lealth standing, cliaracter, and all that was valuable
was iow injured, he was thoroughly crushed, to himu as a man.
deprived of position and character, and ofall that Te Hlouse then divided. YEAS..-58 Nays
rendered life ulcar or valuiable. What could the 1 34.
House wish to see done to him ? It hiad been FISIIING STATIONS.
alleged tlat the present application was not
backed by petitions froi out of doors. le (Mr. Mr. C13ON movcd an Address for a detailed
Powell) had leard that nuterous petitions had Statement ofthe several fishing stations leased
been sent to the Executive on b2half of Mr. ly tli Government, under the provisions of the
Felloves, and lie appealed to the AttoreyFishry At, of 1858, on the Nort and South
General to corroborate this statemuent. He now Shores o' the St. Lawrence, including the
held in his hand a telegram just received froni rvors, with the name of tho lessee, the price
Ottawa, stating that several petitions had been paid foi c of the stations, and thc qunntity
sent on to Quebec. He knew that in Ottawa, of fusi taken by several of the lessees." Car-
petitions had beea signed by nen of all classes ried.
and parties, one of them being headed with the FREE GRANTS 0F LAND.
signatures of the Mayor and Ex-Mayor of Ottawa
and the Warden of the County of Carleton, and
that in Toronto petitions were carried iii the Lnc, or t of the Froc ao
hands of louse ned of t o been nade in Upper and Lower Canada, since
tion. The House need not fear as tonames of tic per-
passing their Address. Public opiniontfi Adrs. Pbi0pno sons to whoin thc Grants have been made." He
felt that sufficient lad already been said tlat when lie had given notice ofthe nio-
done. The inember for North York (.lr. tion, the Report ofthe Commissioner of Crown
Adam Wilson.) had said lie would have no Lands bad not yet appeared, and tiat lie saw in
objection to Mr. Fellowes obtaining his relense, itwith greatpleasureamntionofthegratuitous
if he did not proceed against the Crown witness, distribution of wild Lands in great quantity.
Bedell: he (Mr. Powell) in a conversationwhi This proved that an endeavor las been made to
he had with Mr. Fellowes, in thejail at Toronto.
learnt from that gentleman he vas satisfied olonization. (Hear, hear.) la Up-
Bedell would not appear, and that he had pe' Canada, 333 farms f 100 acress lad been
determined. so far as he vas concerned, not to given away,-but in Lower Canada only 179.

tios whHeaerson'befr e bowever, wislied for a rather more detailedprosecute those who became responsible forLower Canada,
Bedell's appearance to take his trial. He might and this was wlat lie was moving for, la order
also state lie was thoroughly convinced that
the Attorney General, so far from giving any
advice to Mr. Fellowes, of the nature hinted at iwere disposable in tlie various townships.
by the Hon. member for North and South Oxford, 3. BOURASSA moved, in ameadment, to add
had advised him in a directly opposite way. to fli returas a statement (lst) o! the county in
He (Mr. Powell) was present at an interview, whidl c free grunt was, (2nd) o! the aum-
when Mr. Fellowes was discussing his position,
and when the Attorney General advised him to
allow bis case to go to an Election Committee to pay for the An ts, end to ie
to be decided on. He -knew nothing, moreover,
as to any letters liaving passed between the
Attorney General and Mr. Fellowes. From the
fact of his representing a neighboring constitu- (To be Continued.)
ehhY to tett Lnhich Mr. Fellowes represented, he
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Hon. Mr. CARTIER suggested to the Hon.
memuber that he should also ask on what roads
the free grants have been made-for if there
had been more given away in Upper than in
Lower Canada, it must be owing to the greater
number of free grant lines of road in, that part
of the Province, where the survery of such
lines of comuunication had been sooner com-
menced.

COMMISSIONERS' COURTS, L. C.

Mr .BEAUBIEN enquired of Ministers, whether
they intend, during the present Session, to
bring down any measure for the abolition of
the Commissioners' Courts in Lower Canada, as
the complete operation of the new Judicial sys-
tem furnishes to the House, and to- the Govern-
ment, the opportunity, without inconvenience to
the public, of placing within the jurisdiction of
better qualified Judges, all Judicial business
which may arise in the new districts."

Attorney Generai CARTIER replied in the
negative.

ENLAR(GEMENT OF TIIE CANALS.
Mr. McMICKEN enquired of Ministers, vhe-

ther they have decided .upon the propriety of
recomnending an immediate enlargement of the
Provincial Canals to meet the growing exigerf-
cies of Trade and Commerce.

lon. Mr. Rose replied that great diversity of
opinion prevailed as to vhiether the falling off
of the traffic vas due to the small size. ofi the
Welland and St. Lawrrence Canails, or to tie in-
creased facilities for transport to New York via
Buffalo, Dunkirk, &c. Many vessels engnged
in the grain trade were too large to pass
through the Welland Canal. and lie would men-
tion that fuill information on the subject would

be found in the Report, now being printed. It
was very difficuit to form correct views on this
subjcct, but the information necessary would
soon be in the hands of members, as, during
the recess, many valuable statisties had been
published, respectingthe present course of trade
and its future tendencies. (Hear.)

TIMBER LICENSES.
.Mr. BJEATH nioved an address for a Return

showing the amount of monies received by the
Government, for timber dues collected for tini-
bers or logs on lands, cut, sold, located or oc-
cupied by settlers in the County of Ottawa,
specifying the Lot, Concession and Township
where such tinber was cut, when, and by
whom the timber dues were paid, and what
amount, if any, is stili due, and since when.
-Carried.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved for leave to name

-a Coinmittee for the appointment of standing
'Committees.

Hon. Mr. BROWN objected to the composition
of the Committee as proposed by the mover,
alleging that two of the gentlemen named viz.,
Hon. Messrs. Dorion, and J. S. McDonald, were
absent, so that while eight of the thirteen were
supporters of the-Government, only three would
represent the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER. said that the Committee
was preciscly the same as last year with the ex-
ception of tvo on his side of the Bouse, which
vere replaced by other two, but lie was willing
to nane the lion. Mr. Thibaudeau and Doctor
Conuor, on the Opposition side, in lieu of the
absent .mîenbers.

Mr. WHITE suggested it would be better for
the Hlouse itself to naine the Committee.

After sone Conversation the Speaker decided
upon adopting thtat method, and the following
gentlemen -vere chosen :-Hon. Messrs. Cartier,
Attorney-General MJIconald, Brotn, 'olely, D?. A.
NeDonald, Bureaut, Carling. Sin ard, Tuircotte.
Simson. Mc ricken. Ferre,. and Loranger.
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THE CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
Dr. CONNOR moved, seconded by Mr.3owrr,

that the Clerk of the louse he inîstruicted to oh-
tain fron the proper officers.-Ist., a return of
the total number of copies of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada and Upper Canada. respec-
iively received by Governient, froin the Queen's
Priuter, tnd the manner in which they were dis-
tributed :---nd., a statement of the aiîoinuts paid
by Governieuit or any, Provincial Departnent,
to*the Qucen's Printer ior printing the said Con-
solidated Statutes. and for copies of the saime.
respectively:--3rd. a statenct oif the cost per
volume of the said Consolidhited 'tattes (if
Canada and Upper Canada, respectively, in case
3,000 copies ofeach wereprinted in English atthe
pricesfor composition, press-work, and bindinîg,
now paid for printing the Joirnals ofthis louse.
'The mover said lie believed an estinate of the
cost would'show that the Consolidated Statutes
could be furnished to the public at the rate of
to the public at the rate of $4 per volume, and
leave a sufficient margin of profit. Il was cer-
tainly desirable that, if possible, the volumes
should be furnished at a price which would en-
able not only the Magistrates, but every lawyer
student at law, or any other person. to obtain
them.

The motion was carried.

OTTAWA SIIIP CANAL.
Mi. POWELL moved an addre.ss for a report

on the survey, ordered with the intention of as-
certaining the practicability of connecting
Lake Huron with the St. Lawrence.

Hon. Mr. ROSE replied that the report had
been received, and there was no objection to
supplying this information. The estimated cost
of the Canal of 12 feet depth, was $12,069,000,
and the canal navigation would be something
like 48 or 50 miles. The survey showed that,
by the present route by Welland, the distance
was 1,279 miles, and.by the Ottawa 976 miles.
--Carried.

The Hlouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tfuesday, 6th. Maùrh, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took flic chair attlree
o'clock.

RETURNS, &c.
Hon. 31r. SPEAKER laid befoire the Council

the accounts of the House fron 1st May to 31st
December, 1859. He informed the House that
the Commissioner appointed for the examina-
tion of witnessess, on the trial of the petition
complaining of an' undue election for the Elec-
toral Division of Alma, had returned a copy of
the minutes of his proeeedings and report, and
that lie (Hon. Mr. Speaker) had issued his man-
date for the re-assembling of the Committee, on
Thursday. the 1 5th instant, at 11 o'clock, a.m., to
take tie sane into coneideration. Also, that a

return lal been received from the Comniss.one-
a3 to the Saurel Election. and that the Com-
mittee would i;eet on the 22nd iustant, at 11
o'clock. And that, the (omnmissioner appointed1
as to lie Muiititrville Election having refused
to excente the Commission, the Committee
moved re-as.eimbling on Monday the 19th inst.,
to take his piroceediigs and reîtirn into cor-
sideration. A letter. lion. Mr. Speaker stateqi,
liad been re;cived by the Clerk froi the Pro-
viciial Secretarv. in relation to the allowance o'
flic Aet fir the reliel of Joliin3eLean. reserve:i
lat se.i-m for lie-r 3ajesty assent.

OCEAN MAIL STEAMERS.

hlon. Mr. VA NKOUGllNET presented a nes-
sage on uthe subject of the lImperial subsidies to
the Atlantie Mail Steamers. and the cLaims of
Canada in conuexion therewith, had in pursu-
ance of the Address of both louses, Io Mer Ma-
jesty, in relation thereto ; also three niessareû
«on the subject of the arrangement for tle trans-
port of the French, Belgianl. and U7nited States
mails betweei Europe and Anerica ly the' Ca-
nadian line of steamships.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE IOUISE.
Sir E. P. TACHE, seconded by lion. Mr.

BOULTON, moved,-that the statement of the
Clerk's disbursemens and vouchers be referred
to the selcat Committee on Accounts.--Carried.

Sir E. P. TACHE, seconiled by Hon. Mr.
l3OULTON. novedthat an address be p*sented
to His Excellency, praying that a warrant be is-
sued. in favour of the Clerk of this House, for
$12.000. to meet the contingent e'penses. and
to be accounted for hereafter.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL seconded by Hon. Mr.

ALEXANDER.moved that-an humble Address be
presented to Bis Excellency the Governor Gene-
fxal, praying that His·Excellençy willbe pieased
to cause to be laid before this House, a retura of
ail cases in the Court of Chancery, for Upper
Canada. atanding for judgment on the 31st of
December, A: D. 1859, with the dates when the
saine cases *ere argued, and of all judgments
which have been given iii the said Court during
the year ending on that day ; and whether sucb
judgments were delivered in open Court, orcom-
municated through the Registrar, and if through
that officer, the dates when suchjudtrmeuts were
in any way connected therewith.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHINET said t lire was no
objection to the motion.

Address ordered.
COMMITTEE ON RiANKING.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, seconded by Hon. Mr.
ALLAN, noved that a select Committee he ap-
pointed to whom all Bills on the subject of
Bankiug be referred.-Ca'ried.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
lon. Mr. CHRISTIE asked that the coisider-

at*on òf the Hon. Mr. Morris' resolutions of the
notice paper for to-day. he deferred tu the
17th inst.-Granied'.

SIERRoR OF PARLIAMNT.N
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MILITIA OFFICER'S HALF PAY.

Sir E. P. TACHE enquired of the ministry
whether any answer has been received to the
Address of the 15th of April last, presented by
both Houses, praying Her Majesty to extend the
Royal Bounty of Half-pay to Militia Officers who
served in the War of 1812, and who have not
yet participated in the said Royal bounty.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNE T said an answer had
been received, and was contained in the Mes-
sage which he now delivered.

The message was read by the Clerk as fol-
lows:

The Governor General transmits for the in-
formation of the Honorable the Legislative
Council, a cop.y of a dispatch from the Secre-
.tary of State in answer to the joint address of
last session to Her Majesty, praying for the ex-
tension of the Royal Bounty of Half-pay to offi-
eers of Militia who served in the War of 1812.

GOVERNMENT HousE. ?
Quebec, 5th March, 1860. S Downing Street

No 26. 22 Aug. 1860.
Sir,-I have had the honour to receive and

lay before the Queen,the Joint address from the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, to
Yeý Majesty praying that the survivors of the

Fif k Companies, and embodied Militia who
sened during the War of 1812, may receive the
same Royal Bounty of Half-pay as has been al-
ready bestowed upon the incorporated Militia
of Upper Canada who were embodied in 1813

You will inform the respective Houses of the
Canadian Parliament that the Her Majesty has
received their address very graciously.

You will add that, without for a moment de-
tracting from the services of the officers who so
conspicuously distinguished themselves in the
numerous engagements of the period referred to,
I have found it impossible to advise her Majesty
to comply with the terms of the holders, as the
recognition of claimas so remote as the present,
would lead to consequences which would be
seriously embarrassing to the public service.

I have &c.,
NEWCASTLE.

The Right Honorable
Sir E. W. HEAD, Bart.

P. S. I have to request that you will inform
Mr. Merritt that I have only received his letter
dated the 30th July last, on this subject, and
tbat you will communicate to him the decision
of Her Maje.§ty's Government contained in thi s
dispatch.

GROWING TIMBER.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN, seconded by Hon. Mr.

KIERSKOWSKI, moved for leave to introduce
a Bill intituled "An Act for the protection of
Grrowing Timber." Leave was given, and the
Bill was read a first time; second reading on
Friday next.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved thatthe order

for the second reading of his Bill to restrain
the issuing of Municipal Debentures be dis-
charged; and that the same be fixed for to-mor-
row. Granted.

PARLIAMENTARY LIBRARY.
A message was received from the Legislative

Assembly, by Messrs. Turcotte and Langevin,
as to the appointment, by that House, of a
Library Committee.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, seconded by
Hon. Mr. KNOWLTON, moved that Hon. Messrs.
Moore, Allan, Kierskowski, Laterriere and the
mover, be members of the Joint Committee of
both Houses for the regulation and manage-
ment of the Parliamentary Library.-Carried.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Ttesday, March 6, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock.

THE MUNICIPALITY LAW OF LOWER CA-
NADA.

Hon. M. CARTIER said he had given notice
some days ago, that he would introduce a bill to
Cosolidate the Municipal Law of Lower Canada.
The measure which he was about to bring before
the House, was nearly the same as that which was
introduced last session, and he had the honor to
inform the House, that as soon as possible after
the prorogation, communications were sent to al
the MunIcipalities, all the Municipal Councils,
whether of Counties, or Townships, with a copy
of the Bill in both languages, and an invitation
to send to His Excellency, through the Hon'ble
Provincial Secretary, any observations they
miglht make thereon. He (Mr. Cartier) had had
the pleasure of seeing, by correspondence, that
suggestions had been made by the Municipal
Councils, and he was also happy to say that they
were not very numerous. Another source of
pride to him was, that he was able to state that
the Municipal system was working well, in L ower
Canada. (Hear.) He was glad to say this, be-
cause Lower Canadians had been much calum-
niated on this subject. Itfhad been stated in the
newspapers that they were unfit for free institu-
tions, because they could not work their muni-
cipal system. Now, he could affirm, it was work-
ing perfectly well. (Hear.) It was one of the
principal institutions of Lower Canada. It was
intimately connected with their Parliamentary
system. (Hear.) The Bon. member for Toronto
seemed to think it wrong that His Excellency
had congratulated the House in his speech, on
his having received suggestions concerning it.
Now he (Mr. Cartier) thought this was a very
fair subject of congratulation, for it proved his
case, that fthe Councils understood what they
were about. (Hear.) Last year, Hon. members
would remember, he had brought forward a bill
for the consolidation of the municipal laws. It
had gone through its second reading, and then
during the recess, according to his expressed
intention, it had been sent to the municipalities.
Now, he intended, after it had gone through its
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second reading, to send it to a select committee,
which would, of course, be composed of repre-
mentatives from Lower Canadian constituencies,
who took an interest in municipal affairs. To
this committee the bill, and the suggestions
which bad been received, would be referred.
(Hear.) With these observations, he begged
leave to introduce the "Bill to consolidate the
Statutes relative to Municipalities and Roads in
Lower Canada."

Leave granted. Second reading on Friday
next.

THE CANADIAN LINE OF STEAMERS.

The Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL, on
rising to move that Mr. Speaker do leave the
chair on Friday next, for the House to go into,
Committee of the Whole on certain resolutions
relative to an additional Postal subsidy to the
Canadian Steamers, said:-Mr. Speaker: I think
I may congratulate the louse that there is a
question of so much public importanco before
it, that all parties ought to approach it calmly
and dispassionately. It is due from all sides of
the louse to view it favorably; and, in making
what remarks I think necessary on the subject,
I have no very difficult duty to perform. Before
proceeding, Sir, I shall take the liberty of stat-
ing, as briefly as I can, the position of the ques-
tion, so far as it is affected by subsidies
granted to our own line of steamers, as well as
to the line subsidized by the British Govern-
ment. If Hon. members will take the trouble
to refer to the report of the committee of the
House in 1858, they will find that, by the unan-
imous decision of that committee, it is there
stated that a large proportion of the direct debt
of Canada bas been incurred in the construction
of public works, considered of great utility,
both as regards the trade of this country and
the trade of the great West. About seven mil-
lions of pounds have been thus expended; and
there was a time when those works were com-
paratively productive; or, it was supposed they
would become so. It is unquestionably the
fact, however, that a large proportion of the
trade of the country-a proportion, as a half
million is to six millions and a half-has been
diverted from our own public works, upon
-which so much money was expended-through
the public works, railroads and canals of the
U.nited States-into the ports of New York and
Boston. It is stated in this report, by the com-
mittee, that unquestionably that result has fol-
lowed the granting of large subsidies to steamers
plying between Liverpool and the ports of
Boston and New York. Therefore, in connec-
tion with the subject, it is necessary that I
should inform the House what amount of sub-
sidies is paid, and to what lines of steamers, and
in what manner the Province of Canada has
been treated by the mother country, and
how its interests have been regarded. I
have stated, sir, that the trade of the
conntry has been diverted-and I stated it
upon the authority of that report-in
the proportion of thirteen to one; that

the imports into Canada by the United' States
railways and canals amounted to... .$28,000,000
While the imports through the Cana-

dian Public Works amounted to
only.......... ............ $ 13,000

But, Sir, as a better evidence of the evil effect
v iich large subsidies paid to lines of steamers

ying to Boston and New York, have had upon
the interests of this country, I may state that the
emigration to Quebec.............

in 1844, was.................. 20,000
in1847,....................... 90,000

in the succeeding three years it fell off,
and in 1850, was only........ 32,292

while in New York,--in the year of
1847, the emigration was.... 80,000
and in the year 1851, it was. 331,276

And, Sir, the report of the committee is weil sus-
tained, and the fact is beyond a question, when
it is proved, as I shall state it shortly, upon un-
questionable authority, that in 1837 the Cunard
line was first subsidised by the British Govern-
ment, for running to the ports of New York and
Boston.

In 1837, wben that service commenced, the
emigration to the St. Lawrence was... 90,000

while to New York it was..... 80,000
In the following three years emigration by

the St. Lawrence Route had de-
creased....................... 33,000

whilst that directed to New York had
increased to ...... ........... 331,000

The course of emigration having been diverted,
asit seems to me, from the St. Lawrence Ports
to the American ports, altogether from the oper-
ation of the service of the Cunard hne of
steamers.

As regards the trade and the passenger travel,
I think we can have no better evidence of the
evil effects produced upon the country and its
interests, than the granting of subsidies to those
ships. The first Cunard contract was entered
into on the 4th of May, 1839, and the service
commenced in July, 1840. The contract was for
a semi-weekly service in summer and a monthly
service in winter, and the subsidy was 55,000
sterling. They were to ply to Halifax and Boston,
and to run a branch to Quebec, thus establish-
ing communication by British steamers with all
the Colonies in America. The contract was for
twenty voyages for threeships of 1,200 tons bur-
den, and 300 horse power. Two months after
the subsidy was increased to £60,000 sterling,
and the contract was for four steamers. In 1841,
the contract was again changed, for five steam-
ers, which were to make twenty voyages between
April and November, and weekly voyages in
December, January, February and March. The
subsidy was then increased to £80,000 sterling.
In 1845, there was a new contract made, and the
subsidy was increased to £90,000 sterling, £5,000
being deducted for the abandonment of the Can-
adian branch. It was asserted at the time the
line was established, that the object was to con-
nect the Empire with its dependencies in Amer-
ica, yet, in 1845, the Canadian branch was en-
tirely abandoned, excepting the land service from
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.Halifax to Quebee, which oc.cupied a much longer
tinte then than is occupied now between Liver-
pool and Halifax ; so that atthat tinte, so far as
the object tor which the line was ostcnsibly
established, the policy of the British Govern-
ment scens to have been entircly changed, and
Canada. at ail events, left to shift for herseif.
In 1846, within one year, or a little more, a new
contract was again entered into with the Cunard
Company for a weekly service to Boston and New
York. Fur the Boston service there was granted
£85,000 s terling, and for the New York service,
£60,000, together with £40,000 for coal, forming
a total sulidy of £185.000. Besides ,this, £30
was paid for eaci Government passenger
to Halifax. nnd £34 for encli one to New
York, the object, it vould seem, being to
encourage passengers to go to New York,
rather than to the British Colonies. That
contract shouild have expired in 1862, but, con-
trary to an express pledge, as I am prepared to
show by incontestible evidence, it vas renewed
on the 24th June, 1858, to expire in 1867. If
Honorable gentlemen will refer to the evidence
of lion. Mr. Rose, at page 19, they will find the
answer of the Colonial Secretary to a despatch
of His Excellency, in reference to the postal
arrangements of the country, on the subject of
the Canadian Line. He informs the Governor
General th.-t after communication with the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, ho was
apprised that the existing arrangement with re-
gard to the Canadian service continueduntil Mr.
C unard's contractexpired,when le thoughtamore
beneficial arrangement might be made. That
was in December, 1850, and Mr. Cunard's con-
tract would have expired in 1862, but, without
any notice whatever, a new contract was entered
into by the Cunard Company, for the mainte-
nance of the line, with a subsidy of 200,000 ster-
ling, and the time extended from 1862 to 1867.
But it was not alone in the contract with the Cu-
nard company that Canadawas unfairly treated
by the British Government. About the same
time they contracted with what is called the
Galway line for services, for which a subsidy of
£70,000 sterling was granted. But there is no
use now in/complaining of what has been done ;
there is no use in sitting down and giving up
hope. It is almost enough to stagger the most
determined among us to find that we are placed
almost in hostility to-ht policy of the British
Government, in-rdgar~ .4ines of steamers. We
find that Governmentý suiined the Cunard
line with large subsidies ; that, after an express
understanding to the contrary, their contract
was renewed for a longer time. Not only was
that done, but another line hostile to it, and
running in direct opposition, was largely sub-
sidised. It is almost enough to discourage even
those who are most' anxious for the prosperity
of our Une. But it does not become this Legis-
lature-and I know the people of the country
would not support them if it did-to sit quietly
down and allow the battle to go entirely against
us, without at least a struggle to maintain our
position. lu 1856 the first contract was entered

inito hy the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company
for a steamn communication between Liverpool
and the ports of the St. Lawrence in the Sum-
m nr. and Liverpool, and the Eastern terminus
ofthe Grani Trunk Railway, in Winter. Before
I speak further of that, hoivever, I will, with
the iermîsis.ion of the House, give them the
figure-. as to the subsidies paid by the lm-
perial Governmieit to others
First con! *art è lite per Average for Outwrd

witih Citunard S &M"11111. and IReturn Tip.
ine w.a at £60,000 26 days. 12 hours.

Second do. 80.000 26 " 3 "
Third do. 85,000 25 " 10 "
Fourth do. 180.000 23 21 "

Fifth, and last
contract, 200,000 Il " 13

this last average being that of the time occupied
on the trips westward, in 1859.

As compared with the time occupied by the
Canadian Line, it will be perceived, whenlstate
what that time has been, that there is a con-
siderable difference in favor of our own steamers.
The lowest average occupied by the Canadian
Line in the performance of its outward and return
trips was 23 days, 21 hours; the lowest by the
Canadian Line was 22 days 10 hours, making
considerably over a day's difference in favor of
the Canadian Steamers. Now, Sir, the follow-
ing are the subsidies paid at present to the
principar ines of Ocean Steamers:
Cunard Line, 52 weekly trips,

at a mileage rate of Ils.3d.stg.£200,000 stg.,
Australian Line,, 12 trips a year,

at a mileage rate of 18s. 7d. stg. 188,000 "
Mediterranean Line,24 trips ayear,

at a mileage rate of 6s. 244,000 "
Canadian Line, for this year, 52

trips a year,...............................
at a mileage rate of 3s. 45,000 "
Thus it will be seen that every other line in

receiving at least twice as much per mile, as the
Canadian Packets. The American Government
at one tinie paid larger subsidies to their lines ,
of steamers, as the following statement will
shew:
Collins Line, 26 trips A year..........$858,000
Vanderbilt Line, 20 trips a year....... 385,000
Bremen " 12 ...... 128,000
Havre " 13 ...... 88,000
Aspinwall 24 ...... 290,000
Pacific, " 24 " ..... ; 348,000

When the subsidy to the Collins Line was
withdrawn, the company succumbed.

The first contract with the Canadian Line
was made in 1856, for the performance of 19
voyages during the year, 14 to Quebec and five
to Portland. The subsidy granted was £24,000
sterling. Four ships were to be placed upon the
line of 1,750 tons burden. We allknowhovthe
service was performed; the time'made in 1856
was siperior to the time made by the Cunard
line, with the very large subsidy that they were
enjoying. The new contract with the Canadian
Company provided that there should be 5 vessels
of 1,750 tons burden and four new ships of 2,000
tons. They were to make 28 voyages to Quebec
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in Summer and 24 to Portland in Winter. The
subsidy was £44,000 sterling, commencing on
the first of May, 1859.
The total number of passengers carried by the*
Canadian line in 1857, was............ 66U5

do in 1858, ............ 6996
do in 1859, ............ G991

The total number of passengers carried by the.
Canadian line in 1857, was 6,685. In 1858
6,996. In 1859, 6,991. From various causes
which Hon. members will readily understand,
froni the depression of trade and the stagnation
of business, the nunber of passengers carried
outwards, in 1859, amounted to only 3,150, aud
3,841 inwards ; in all. .not quite su
rany as vere carried by the fortnightly line iu
1857.
Freight carried in 1856............... 9.000

do in 1857................ 11,000
do in1858............... 11,000

Now, Sir, when I moved in the House last year
to adopt an address to the Imperial Governmen t
in regard to subsidies to the Canadian Line, there
was exception taken to it; it wvas said that it
would be absurd and ridiculous to ask the Bri-
tish Government to grant a subsidy to this line.
because the policy of Great Britain was a free-
trade policy. and Lrraniting subsidies: ivas con-
trary to such a policy. But of this we are as-
sured-that. while Great Britain adopted the
principle of free-trade in allowinîg breadstuffs,
&c., to come into the country, and while she
desired to lacilitate the exportation of manufac-
tures from her country, she lias at the sanie
time placed, hand in hand with that policy, the
policy of sugtaining lines of steamers to all ports
of the world. by which freiglts would be reduced
and ber trade and commerce increased. But
vhether that be the effect or not, when ve sec
that the line which was established to improve
the communication between Great Britain and
her American colonies, lias been virtually,though
not ostensibly abandoned; wlen lines arc being
largely subsidised to direct the current of pas-
sengers and trade fron our own portb to the
ports of another country; when we see so clearly
that the result of granting those subsidies bas
been to direct trade from our Province; when
it is still asserted and maintained that this line
was subsidised for the purpose of improving the
communication of Great Britain with her
colonies in America ;-it certainly does not
appear, that we should -be right, if w-e say
that we cannot and ouglt not to look to Great
Britain for a subsidy to ourline ofsh ips. (Cheers)
We see that it is necessary; we know that, as
1ong as the Collins' ine received a snbsidy, that
line sustained itself. but wlien the subsidy was
withdrawn, the vessels were taken off and em-
ployed in a different trade. We have the fact
that other lines have attempted to sustain them-
selves and have failed, and, if we expect the
maintenance of our line, we have this fact clearly
demonstrated-that, unless we are prepared to
put our shoulders to the wheel-to do by ouîr
line of steamers as is done by the British Gov-
ernment for their lines. our enterpri.e must be

abandoned, and we will bc neither more nor
less than a laughing-stock for the whole world.
(Applause.) I will now, Mr. Speaker, shortly
state to the louse, the resuilt of the working of
the Canaadin line ofSteamers for 1859. There was
invested in those ships, and in other ruatters
connected with them, the sum of£618.000, stg.,
and the expenses iicurred foi

the 37 voyages which had been
made, amounted to...,...... £230,802

The receipts of those voyages
were...................... £146,952

leaving a balance of.......... £83,850
against the company. There are yet to be per-
formed fifteen voyages, in order to complete
the year's services, on which a proportionate
loss, of say £30,000, must also be expected,
which, it wvas calculated would cause the total
loss to amount to............. £113,850
From this, however, must be de-

ducted the sum of........... £45,000
The present subsidy to the Com-

pany; and the balance would
represent the truc loss in thai
particular. Wear and tear,
and interest on the sum in-
vested in the îundertaking,
howiever., must also bc taken
into consideration ; 6 percent.
interest on the amount invest-
ed, would bc.'................. £37,080

While the wear and tear, which
at least, represented 12 per
cent., would be little less
than....................... 7,250

Which, being added together.
would show a furtier loss to
the contractor of........... 114,330

faking a total loss of......... 183,180
The question, as *it stands at present, is hap-
pily easy of solution. If the Government were
called to provide for a large sum to keep the
line going, I confess that I would not under-
take to provide it. But fortunately the con-
tractor does not ask it. Hoping that the s.tag-
nation which followed the crisis of 1857 was
passed ;-that business was improving and
would continue. to improve-.the contractors
look forward to a return of better tUies, and do
not ask the Province to indemnify them for
their losses. They only ask for such a subsidy
as would actually keep tbem fron being out of
pocket. It is proposed to increase the subsidy
to £104,000 currency,whicb will be an increase
of £45,000 sterling on the suni already voted.
To revert to another branch of the subject. In
1856, when the present line was frst establish-
cd, the British Government would inot allow
lëitèrs to be carried by our line at all. In 1857,
a concession was made, and our ships were al-
l6wed to carry letters, which were specialyad-
dressed to go by their route. In that year the
Une earned sonie £3,000 sterling. In 1858, an-
other concession was made, and, after the most
extraordinary difficulty with the Britishi Post-
Office, it was finally conceded that all Canadia,
letters, mailed before the starting of the Ca-
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nadian Steamer, should be carried by our line:
by this means the line earned £5,000 in post-
ages. By an arrangement made in 1858, the
Canadian Steamers were alloweti to carry mails
for the United States, and, as a result, the lino
earned upwards of S14,000 for ocean postages,
this revenue being, of course, in addition to
that accruing from the ordinary Canadian
mails. Again,when the Canadian Government
attemptedin 1858, to negotiate with theBritish
Post-Oflice, as to the carrying of the mail in our
line of steamers to Portland,,they refused to al-
low us'to charge the same low rates as we
charged by our line-for the reason, no doubt,
that it would interfère with the Cunard line.
The British Post-Office compelled the Cana-
dian Departmenttoadopt8d. stg. as the rate per
half ounce for Ocean postage on letters to be
carried by Canadian Steamers, between Great
Britain and the United States, although the or-
dinary Ocean rate per Canadian Packet was 4d
stg. per half ounce only. They insisted more-
over, originally, that the amount of increase on
the ordinary rate, i. e. the additional 4d. should
be equally divided between the United King-
dom, the United States and Canada, although,
as it will.be seen, the Ocean conveyance would
be solely performed by this Province. After-
wards, hiowever, through the intervention of our
3inister of Finance, at the time in. England,
Canada was allowed to retain the entirety of
this postage rate. It-is also here worthy of
note that, in 1850, the surm which the Canadian
Government was called to repay to England for
British postage, on letters carried by Cunard
steamers between this Province and England,
including American transit charge, for convey-
ance over American Territory, amounted to no
no less than £23,000 sterling, a sum which
would now, of course, be diverted by our Cana-
dian ine, and be a direct source of revenue to
the Province. At first some difficulty arose
between our Government, and that of the United
States--regarding the postage. on letters sent
from Canada to Portland ; the United States
Gowrnment looking to us for postage for the
Canadian mail, transported through their terri-
tory to our steamers at Portland. Our Govern-
ment protested against tiis transit charge, as
ve did not think it right. According to the
recent arrangements, however, this difficulty is
also disposed of. During the past Summer,
Mr. Allan made application to the Government
for assistance, and an arrangement was made
to pay over to him the Ocean postage earned
by his Steamers-only, however, on the under-
standing that this arrangement. should' be sub-
mitted to apd approved of by this House. The
arrangement alluded to will, however, under
theproposed mensure of assistance, be abandoned
altogether. Mr. Allan now asks for an increase
in the amount of his subsidy. Mr. Allan feels,
and we all feel, that our line of steamers has a
claim upon the B'itisi Government for support
for many reasons. Yet there was a marked
contrast between the manner in which the Bri-
tish Government treated us and that in which

the United States Covernment met us. It was
stated by the Admiralty. on the occasion of the
giving of the contract to the Cunard line of
steamers, that it was necessary to do so in
order to keep up the superiority of the English
steamers, and also to keep up a communication
with the British Colonies abroad. We are in a
fair position to look to England for a subsidy,
if our own menus are insufficient: I- bave
also to thank the United States Government for
the handsome nianner in which they have treated
-1 will not say myself-but the people of the
Province. The authorities there were quite
ready and desirous to enter into the proposed
arrangements. The whole, conduct of the
authorities at Washington showed a marked
contrast to the manner in which the Province
had been treated on the other side of the Atlan-
tic. This contrast could not be more fully ex-
enmplified than by the following letters froma
England.

No 32,796.
GENERAL Posr-OFFIcE, LoNoN,

7th October, 1859.
SIn,-

I have reccived and laid before the Post-Mas-
ter-General your letter of the 1st ultimo. ex-
plaining, with reference to mine-of the 12th of
August, the circrustances under which the ar-
rangement, laid down in your letter of the 6th of
July, 1857, and assented toby this office, has,*in
sone inst.acesr been departed from, witli res-
pect to the mail despatched from Mointreal for
transmission by the. British contract packets,
and from Kingston and Toronto, for transmission
by the Canadian contract \packets.

With respect to the first nentioned mails. it
appears frorm your letter that the earlier des-
pateh of ther during the winkter and spring (i. e
Mondays instead of Tuesdays,) ivas rendered
necessary bythe arrangement ofthe railway trains
which arrangements being influenced by the du-
ration of day-light, do not admit, in the winter
months, of the mails being despatched from Mon-
treal on the appointed days.

His Lordship, however, desires meto draw your
attention to the circumstance that, althougli the
second semi-monthly despatcl frorm Montreal by
British packet, in May last, was made on the
proper day, Tuesday, the first two weekly des-
patches in June.,were made on Monday. The
Post-Master General is at a loss to understan.d
howv, if it were practicable to despatch a mail by
British Packet, on the proper day, in the middle
of the month of May,- it became impracticable
to do so with the first two mails for transmission
by British packet made up in the month of June.

In regard to .the despatch of mails by Ca-
nadian Packet,' the Postmaster General ob-
serves that the snamer arrangements to which
you advert, and u'nder whicli the mails, for
transmission by Canadian packet, bave been
made up at Kington, and Toronto; on Friday,
commenced this year with the first mail de-
spatched in the month of May; while, on the other
hand, the (summer arrangements) securing
to this Department the despateh of mails from
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Montreal by British packet on Tuesdays, does
not appear to have come into continuons ope-.
ration until the 3d despatch, in the imonthr of
June.

The Postmaster Gencral ias no doubt that
these apparent discrepancies are susceptible of
a sufficient explanation; but, at the same time,
the interests of the Imperial. Revenue, and the
convenience of the public, require that he
should specially draw your attention to then.

It wou-d be satisfitctory to this department,
if some definite time were laid down for the
duration of tihe sumnier and winter services,
pbrovided the arrangements between your oflice
and the railw:ay companies, over whose lines
the mails in question are conrveyed, will admit
of this being donc. It may also be desirable, if
-the changes you describe in* the land-service
should prove permanent, to reconsider the day
appointed for the despatch of the Canadiai
packets.

I am,
Sir.

Your most obedient servant.
ROWLAND HILL.

The Postmaster General, Quebece.
[corY.]

Registered. No. 871, K.
GFNERAL Post OmrCa.

LONDON, 12th August, 1859.

J am directed by the Postmaster General to
request your attention to certain alterations
.which appeat to have taken place in the arrange-
ments for dezpatching the mails for England
from sonne of the excianging offices, since those
arrangements were agreed ipon by the two
offices, in Aurgurst, 1857.
• In your letter of the 6th July, 1857, you gave
a schedule of the days on which the English
mails were to be closed at each of the Exchange
Offices, and, according to that list, the mails
from Montreal, intended to be conveyed by the
Canard Mail Packets, were appointed to be
made up on Tuesdays. On looking over, how-
ever, a return of the Mails exchanged with
Canada during the month of June last, the Post-
master General perceives that only on two
occasions out of four, in that month, were mails
from Montreal actually made up on Tuesdays;
on the other two occasions 'bey were made up
on Monday.

The list further stated that the mails for
transmission by the Canadian Mail Packets
would be made .up at Kingstorn and Toronto on
Thursday; but, by the return alluded to, it ap-
pears that, throughout the month of June, they
were actually made up in tiose cities on Fri-
days.

As all these alterations have the effect of
reducing the interval between the despatch of
the mails to be conveyed by Canadian Mail
Packets, and of those to be conveyed by Cunard
Packett, (in some caies to a single working day
in addition to Siinday) and are consequently
prejudicial to tihe interests of the British P>ostal
Rerenue. and o theenn::enimnvv of the pu/ilic. which.

of coure, witi be ie t consubied by making r1re
inte vals between the ieveral de patches .a
nearly as possible equal, the' PostmasterGener
lasi desired the to request that you will be gon:
enough ta inform him under wlat cire·mstance;
they have been made, and wlether, if the under
standingr come t) in 1857 cannot be maintainej
the schedule submitted in your letter of Julv. i:
thàt year, should not bue modified throughout.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
R. HIILL,

W. Il. GrrymI Ezq..
D. P. M. Gen'l, Toronto.,

These came just at the time that the arrangl
ments were being cnmpleted at Washington, au
itwas thought necessary that some one slouill
proceed to England to sec that, if the days o
sailing of the ships were changed, they siouid
not be changed-in suci a way that the interest;
of the Canadian public shall suffer. Compar
the statements made in those letters with the
statements of the Posimaster-Gencral of < thE
United States! I can mention that the Cana.
dian mail has often been in Montreal the saine
day as the Cunard one, which was despatched
from Englanà four days before, so that it canno
be said foran instant that the wish of the Britisl
Government to facilitate the despatch of mail
between Great Britain and her Colonies, l
been carried out.

HoN. Ma. Baow-las it often happened that
the Canadian mail by our steamers bas been i
Canadian cities before, or as soon as that by
the Cunard liners, which sailed four days pre-
viously ?

Hos. Mi. SMrTII-RCpeatedly.
lo. Ma. Baows-lear, hear.
HoN. M11. SULTii-The Cunard ships, more.

over, which sail on Wednesdarys, were generally
telegraphed in England on the Monday morn-
ing--except the Persia, which often arrived on
Saturday. The Canadian ships which sail on
Saturdays, are invariably telegraphed at Queen-
stownon theTuesday morning. (Hear.) Tfius, on
the western voyage, our ships gained, in reality,
four days; on the Eastern they gained two.
(Hear.) The arrangements made atWashington
are in print, and lon. members can examine
them, and, if any point is not understood, i shall
ie happy to explain it. I think itcan be proved
that the best interests of the country have been
consuilted. (letr.) I will now allude to the let-
ter of Mr. King, the assistant P. M. G. of the
United States, and remark that, although it bas
always been the object of this Legislature to den.
onstrate the surperiority of the St. Lawrence
route over all others for the tran. ission of cor-
respondence and freigit from urope to the
Western State of America, and vice versa, never
before non has this heen acknowledged by any
Government or any people outside this Pro-
vince. However. in this letter. the case isstated
broadly hy the Governmrent of the United States.
Mr. King says, writing to the Post-Master'Gen-
eral of Enrlaid-" I have the honour. by direc-
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tivn of the Postnaster General. to inform you,
saat an arrangement lias been conluded 'he-
tween this departnent and the General Post
Qffice of the Province of Canada, tr the trans-
mission of United States Mail fron Detroit to
Liverpool, aUd fron Liverpool to Detroit. over
te Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and by the
C.mnadian Mail Packets plying fi summer be-
tween Quebec and Riviere-dut-Loup and Liver-

pool, and in winter betwecen Portland and Liver-
pool, trhcreby tte United Stasc, ar d British M'ails
fron and for the Western, KorIh-western. and il i.x
bglicred. the Souzth-weetern States, cniracing all
points, West and .North.a nd NAorth-ieesi of Chicago
zd Dtr'oit, u-ill be greatly expedited ait compared
,:th the preent route o tran.mission through
ibis Country to Ncir-Yerk or Boston." It
will perhaps excite a smile when I allude
to a paragraph in the evidence given by Mr.
Rose before the louse of Commons Committee,
in contrast to this. It will he scen, on page 9,
of his printed evidence, that Mr. Hope asked
hinm " when you say the ' Canadian lino,' who
vorks it, and is it working now.?" This Mr. Hope,
would it he thought, %vas a member of the late
Administration of Great Britain, whilt renewed
the Cunard contract and granted a subsidy to
the Galway line. He seens to have been per-
fectly astonislted to find there was such a lino as
ours in existence. (Laughter.) I have, however,'
foiuîîd the saute ignorance prevailing throughout
4ther parts of Europe. They seemed neither to
Inow nor to wish to know of any other line
than the Cunard. (Ilear.) I will now state to
fhe House, what they may not have gathered
from the correspondence, that is, tbat, on my ar-
rival in England, I found that to carry out the
guasi threat alluded to, an arrangement had been
inade far the Cunard ships to call at Queenstown,
and thus obtain the mails of another day, leaving
cur line only those of Monday and Tuesda-y. To
meet that, the permission of the Government
that was. given that our ships should also catll
at Queenstown, during the winter; and thus the
Canadian line obtainéd this advantage, that
they touched there every week, whereas the
Cunarders only did so every fort-nigit, we thus
secturing the mails front Saturday to Wednesdry.
This. however, was fouînd not to suit the Imperial
Treasury, and an arrangeinentwas niade by which
the Cuntard boats also will cali at Queenstown
every week after April next. With the exception
of the disaster to the Huîngarfian the new ser-
vice bas been performed it a mtoust satisfactory
manner, and I fouind when I returiied to Wash-
ington, I was able to negotiate tlcre with
much greater facility than before. (Ilear.) I
will next state that, if the House is disposed to
sustain this great enterprize. it will have to be
arranged tiat the ships shall touch at sone part
in the north of ireland. tleie to land and receive
their mails and passengers. We have the sanc-
tion of the United States to the arrangement,
and oui' ships vill perforn the voyage froi the
port which may be determined tpon to the
Coast of Amuerica within six days. By these
mieans ve shall not run so direetly in hostilitv
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to the Cunard boats ; 'we vil divoi the hostility
ofthe Inman Line ; aud. instead ofvring only
a winter arrangement, we shall aVle a per-
mîtanent port of call for our ships, both in
sunimer and winter, thus giving to the
public confidence in the permanence of the line.
This will also be an advani'age in the gaining of
tinte. and it is in proposition also to inake this
still further manifest by extending a line of
telegraph to the Straits of Belle Isle, so that the
people on this continent may communicate with
any part of the other witbin six days. The
whole of Scotland will be bctter suited by the
alteration, as steamers from Glasgow will be
able to take'the mails over to the port that may
be determined on in a very short time, instead
of their going round, as at present, by Liverpool,
Holyhead, and Dublin. The north of England
will also be betteraccommodatd, and the greater
part of Ireland too. Passengers will be enabled
in all cases to remain one day longer on shore
than they can now, and only have one day less
at sea. (Hear.) In connection with tbis ar-
rangement, the proprietors of the lne intend
immediately to contract for two ships of
larger capacity, greater power,and consequently
greater speed thfin any they now possess.
Speed, I say, must be obtained, although the
statement nmay startle the House and the
country, coming so shortly after the mel-
ancholy loss of the Hungarian. I maintain
maintain, however, that speed is not inconsist-
ent with safety, and must be had. As to the re-
cent disaster why, I say, that, knowing the ship
and knowing the captain well, I have no doubt
bor hesitation in asserting,' that the fault was
not with either the one or the other, but that
the loss arose from causes beyond the control
of man. (Hear.) The proprietors of the line
lose too much by such accidents, not to enjoin
prndence on their employees. They lost £10,-
000 by the Indian, £20,000 more by the Hun-
garian. If such losses would not make them
prudent, what would ? Yet they say with.me,
that speed is not inconsistent with safety. When
the two neè- steamers are built, there will be
eight ships, being one to spare in .case of any
casualty, or to lie by for repairs. The service
would in this way be botter peifoirmed. [Hear.]
Now, 1 will inform the House that during the
past seasou, arrangements have been made by
which in.creased communication will be lad
with New Brunswick. 'The Commissioner of
Public Works lias been putshing on' the road
from the Eastern terminus of the Grand Trunk
ailway at Iiviere du Loup, to the New Brunswick
frontier. On the New Brunswick side, there is
a road nade bv the Government of that Pro-
vince said to 1'e the best in America. By June
next our part of that line of communication will
be tinished. Thon we shall look for an increase
of postal patronage from that sister Colony,
whicl lias already sent mails by our
ships fron Portland, the tieople of New
Brunswick will be led to seek the -St. Lawrence
still more as their best route for communication
with Europe, and a greatly increased trade be-
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twe(n the two Provinces is likely to. result. two-tbid. first to attract currespondciice froniail
[Ilear. hear.] Sir. I look forward to the day11 pârs of Europe, ani secondlv, to iiicrcase tht
whenl. if tlis line is maintainieil in itsi laçibties of cmnunitgication. tIy this erc due.
we shall not only. have all the corresponidence of it ivas probable tofat othor comitries would take
the Great Western States. and of the Sister Pro- Of th telegraph, nd if tleY did se.
vince of New 13runswick, but the correspondence thîy wouhd in ail probability take advantagc
of the whole Eastern world. als of ur grcater postal facilities, and, as a

Mr. BROWN have you made an estimate of ronsequcrce, of aur ocean une for passage and
the revenue ta be derived from the new ar- fr-ciCAî,lt. If tho telegrap cwas constructed, thore
rangements? would ho communication between Europe and

Hon. 'Mr. SMTTIl I wiII corne ta that ýpoint this country in six days, and if any disasters
presently. It may excite a smile, whon 1 say I slîauld happen on our coast ta merchant vessels
look forward tith the confident hope of s heeing, intelligence would o roccived at the varints
nt na distant day, a railway communication from stations whieh would bf created along th
the Atlantie to the Pacife (Hear, hear. If shre, and reliefauld bso muchmorespeedily
Canada is unable t undertake tbat enterprise- affordod. Ia this way, va luable cargos miant
if the British peaple arc .o bind to their own be cotrnd, and the unfortunate mariners would
iterests, that they will not indertake it-we b succored more pro ptly than cantld other.
may bo certain that the Anerican people will wisel donc. Tue commerce could not fai to
undertake it. (ear, hear.) But w ther it be greatly benefited by the enerprise, and in
he constructed thraug Paritish or Aerican ter- varioùs other udevloped ways it wuld operdte
ritary, there is no doubt a this factthat the ta th advaatagf I the country. Governmient
St. Lawrence route affords the greatestadian- would resere th itself te right t baro its cor-
tages, bath for the trade and correspondance respondénce transmitted frec, and would stipr-
from the Pacifne ta the British Isoes, and t late for prefere e in the transmission fai
other parts of Europe, and that it is the route important telegraphie messages.
through which that commerce and coricaspon- lion. fr. ROWN-How ?
dence must pass. We must, therefore, be pro- Hon. POSTMASTER GEE IL-.Why, for in -
pared ta do the ousiness. Ail the traffie arising stance, if Russia desired ta correspond with
frote the extension of railway communication Canada, that corrsepondence would s brought
westeard or ta tho north, or ti the suth, a- without cost.
tres t Chicago, atd Chicaga wold bc the fecder Hon. Mr. BROWN-And would suc carres-
ta aur railways, and ta aur public works ofevery pondeace have a preference over that of the
kind, ta an extent wihich, at the present tirne, we British Government ?
could hardlyestimate. To show the advantages Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL-The Brit-
ta ourselves ao the Canadian route, under pr- ish Go vernment woild, a course, have profer-
Sent eircumstances, o nrd Oly mention that e eûoe o'er ail Foreig Governments. The tale-
are sarind at this moment, no less than £20 c-00 graph would be submarine, and the cost of the
a vear-iaore than that sum laving formerly cable for 600 miles would wo £ul000 whie
been paid ta the British Goverment for the with c freight, the insurance, ad the cost of
transmission of tur letters by the Cunard pne. layingouldengross, itowas oputed, £00,000.
Instead of paying that large sum for the service, The Atlantic telegraphi cable had cost on land
we only pay now somewhere about £1,000.- £100 per mile, as he learned from a communi-
Other savings have been effected in the Post cationjutst received from Mr. Field. The lowest
Ofice Department by the arrangernents which tender that had been offered was £60 per mile,
have recently been made. We w-ere under lia- without freight or any other expenses, and it
bility to pay an inland rate on Canadian letters was to be granted for one year. Whenever the
passing through the United States, amounting line paid the stiekhiolders 8 per cent., the al-
in the whole to £2,500 a year. By the arrange- lowance from Government would cease, and it
ment made at Washington in October last, that was al;o proposcd th:at if an Atlantic line vere
suin is saved to us. Putting these two suims suiccessfilly laid and worked, the allowance
together, and adding £45,000, the sum which would stop, for, in that case, it was quite cer-
we expect to receive froni the United States tain ours would abundantlv sustain itself.
Government, it will at once hc seen thiat,even Hon. Mr. BROWN-Whiat was the extent of
with the proposed additional subsidy, we are in thie proposed grant ?
a better financial position now, than we ware Hon, POSTMASTER GENERAL-It was
before the newv arrangements iwere inade. stated in the resolution the amotnt was $10,000

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Is the new arrangement. per annum to the telegraph, and $8,000 per trip
to involve no additional expenditure to the steamers. He would now call the atten-

Bon. Mr. SMITH-Simpily this-theie will be tion of the House to the report of the Committee
a mail clerk on eaci ship, at a salary not ex- of the House in 1858, in which it was stated
ceeding£150. Tletotal nunber of mail clerks that, by our route, communication could be
will be six, and not sixteen, as had been re- established between Liverpool and Chicago in
ported. It iwas now proposed to have faster andîi twelve days, and he was, now hapihpy to say thit
larger ships, and of course ships of greater these îanticip±ationîs had been fuîlly realised, for
power, and further to constructa line telegraphl the United States mails fron Chicago had been
to Belle Isle. The .bje-t. c.-ntemîplated were placel in le.zs thian twelve days in London-not

[Tuestlay.
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ierpool.alhough there iad been long delays at
£ontreal and Island Pond, and tire steamer had
been detained off Liverpool for vant of a pilot for
everal hours.

lon. Mu. BROWN--ffad sieih despatch ever
been knowni before ?
I Ilon. POSTMASTER - GENERAIL - Never.
he usural ine from Chicago. bv New York, to

Liverpool, was·fifteen days, and sonetime:s more.
1 might aiuse the House with the state of or1
postal operations twenty years ago, whenr sixtv
days were required to cross the-Atlantic, and
rs. Gd an ounce wýas charged for postage on let-
%ers. This compared singularly with the rapid-
tty of transport, and tie trd rate at this day.-
Toronto ias now vithin about fen days of eug-
and. Mr. Speaker, I desire to inpress uipon the

House that. these important restilts were brorught
Rbout hy a Goverrnent, whiron il ias pleased
sone people to abuse withouit niercy, and to
tharge with all sorts of corruption and misdo-
lngs [hear, hear] wlhen it is shown, as it will be
rhown by my Hon. friend, the Minister of Fi-
hance, that these advantardes have been sec.ured
witbout the cost of one penny extra to the Pre-
rince, I believe, the people will say, tiat if the
Government be bad, they have at any rate tried
to do some good, and have actuially donc a good
deal. [Tie Postmraster-General here read from
papers of 1829, and snceeeding years, to show
that the latest dates from New York to Éngland,
were of two. and more, than two uonths back,
this being in proof of his allegations as to the
progress that had been made.) I will now en-
deavor to give some brief account of my pro-
eeedings on the continent of Enrope. When I
iad- completed the arrangements in London
whici I had proposed, I was detained there some
time waiting for my Hon. friend the Minister of
Finance,who wais expected. I did not wish to as-
sume the responsibility of proceeding to make
proposails te the Continental Governments -with-
Dut conferringwith-him. After consultation, it
vas pgreed that I should pursue my plan, and I

must here take occasion to say that I was greant-
iy assisted in my purposes by the kindness,
courtesy, and consideration of the nobleman
who presides over the destinies of the Province,
and who takes solively an interest in everything
that elates to its welfarc- mean the Duke of
Newcastle. Througlhhis intervention my way
vas .made easy to. the several Governments I
visited and from whom I experienced the utmost
attention.. I went first to Belgium, and there I
found they were as ignorant of the-fact that we
iad a line of Ocean Steamers of our own,
and of course of its performances, as some
officiais had exhibited in England; but when
the advantage&of the route had been pointed out
to that Government, they showed an immediate
readiness to avail themselves of -the facilities it
offered. .InPrussia I met with precisely similar
feelings. and they too, consented at once to use
the line. In Paris I found the authorities quite
well acquainted with our country, and extremely
desirous of affording ail the help they could,
and to give us the largest possible benefits they

iad to berstowi in connection with iheir n1ostdl
eations. cThe correspondence tiat passed on
tis subject beriween tie French Governmxent and
our own, wili show how anexious they vere to
estrablsh a good understanding with us. and
for mry part. I think ve are greatly indebted to
then for their kind' consideration. But i can-
not onit sayin g that objections were made by
the British Post Office-I do not mean Iv the
llead of the Departrent. but by others to or
carryingtie Frehel mails after a time, howeer,
the ohjeetionirs vere withdrn, as, the corres..
pondence shovs. These mails cane first bry the
steamer ef tir 25th Januy. tire steamer by whrich
I returned to Canada. I wish now to <ail tie
attention of the Hon. rmenber for Torouto to at
question ie proposed to rue last Session as to tie
gros, amoiint of Ocean postage. • The whole
sun is l,a::8,449. The portion earned bv Br!-
tish ships $805. 629.02. rnarly two-thirds of the
whole ;-v all otlifr vessels-484,G68.54. or
about one-third..

Hon. Mr. DIOWN--Tien it appears that, in
fact,tie British Governent pay nothiring fori tieir
lines..

iton. POSTMASTER GENERAL.-Appar-
ently not, and if ve nov get S100,000 out of
this surm fromu the Americans, ve ogrrit to get
$200.000 out of the share of the British Govern-
ment. With the many advantages ve possess,
such as smooth water for agood part.of the way.
a shorter route, and, as a consequence a shorter
time ini the passage, iwe murst, in the end suc-
ceed in demonstrating to tie most determuined
adversaries of the St. Lavrence,that we can and
that we. will attract the bulk of the correspond-
ence, the travel and the freigit of Europe and,
the Great West through Canada. The Anglo-
Saxon which sailed on Sunday last, not having
been able to get ready on Saturday-brought
larger mails than any previous vessel on the
line, and *took back a fair number of passen-
gers. vhich shows that the late deplorable ac-
cident has not by any. icans producêd the
doubts on the public iind, as'to the safety ot'
the fine, whici some newspaper wiiters imagined
would follow. Such accidents do not' nees-
sarily produce suci results, when proofs of
good management and good'ships exist as the:y
do in this case. Why, there was a dreadfut
wreck recently on the ceast of Nevfoundland,
of one of the .Lever line, but the Prince
Albert which sailed shortly afterwards took
nearly 400 passengers. If this House and the
country will show their approbation of and con.
fidence in our line, I am certain it will accom-.
plish for us ail I have predicted, and I have
no hesitation in saying that both the Company
and their ships deserve our best and most .un-
limited confidences There are no better'steamers
in the world ; I say this advisedly, and I know
it to be truc, and I vill add, that though the
Company should lose another vessel, it would
in no wise shake my confidence in them. Pub-
lie confidence may have been sligitly vakenedi.
but it will soon be re-established.

jiarch 6, 1800.]
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Iloi. l. I mWN-For ow rian years is
the propoed conatract tol ast ?

lion. POSTMASTE. GENElAL--Until tie
Cuaaard and Lever coaatrIact .xpire in 1867.
The real qtetion was whethlec te route of the
St. Lawrence, which was confe.edly, and out
of all c;amparison flt be.-t, waas ta le reiideared

agatory by artiicialt timul.ants applied in other
directiUns ? I hold that, if we plncc oaar line
ipon as god i tînting as other lineS,.we iaust.

in tiue, take thc lead, and s icced inaking il
ihe fiavourite. for ve have tntaaural adviaitages
vIich it is inpossible to take fron s, or tu comta-

peîte agrainst ou equail termis. Traite vili low
throuagl its taitural chantiels. and it rests with
is to brinag out and tanike kaaown that we possess

theim. The last siims. we paid for letters tranaîs-
il] itted by the Caa:nard Lite, was £80 for ai month,
hereafier. t think, that we will unt pay a larger
surm. I have no laesitation in saying thait letiers
-are rathier delayed than forwarded by tlaose
boats, ad it is pleasant to kanow that the £23,-
000 a ycar, which we tased to pay for postage ly
them, i reducced to £1000. Iadeed, the mail
naatter, now sent by those vessels from Canada,
is so triflinag, that I do not think il will be nece-
sary lerenfter to send clerks in charge of the
mails. I have tow endeavoured to give as
much information to the HIoatse as possible, and
vill therefore nove that on Friday next, the
lotuse Io resolve itself into a Conaittee to cona-
ider the Resolations, ani, as it is important that

a decision should be arrived at at an early day,
I trust. that lion. members will not prevent this
pro forw proceeding, but will, if they think it
necessary to debate tie niatter at length. reserve
their renarks îuntil the' Speaker restumaes the
Chair.

Mr. BROWN .aii it wa.« unieessary lor the
Postmaster General to apologize for hiving or-
cupied so match time in briaaging this matter be-
fore the House, for every one muast admit that it
is a sutject of the highest importance. and
wort4y the bcst attention of the Ilouse.
(Hear, hear.) I shall aot now follow the lion.
gentleman lthrouaglh the long and elaborate state-
nient he hais presented ; and for ils faliess the
House is certainlv indebted to him. I rise more
for the purpose of pointing ont hou' necessary
it is that the House should have the whole facts
thorougtaly before it. ere we are askcd to vote
away the large additionatl stm, to which the
Government propose we shall pled.re this couin-
try. I lave no doubt flac flon. geatlemiana is
perfectly satisfld the figures le has puit before
us are correct, and that lae believes his
calculations will be faully realized. At hie
sane tinie it is quite obviouis that hc msighlt
be greatly disappointed in 'lis calculations

'nd if this should happen--if the louse .was
induced to agreeco the proposition on es-
timates whicli liroved erronaeoaus.-tlae evil
wvould beJbeyond recall, and the Hon; gentleman
wouîld have cai(use to feel that le had rashly as-
sncd fr too great a res!ponsibility. t think

lie shouild desire the whole louse to 'understau
the matter in ali its beariigs from the start.
think the lion. gentleman should move for
Special Commaittee. conposel of nembers fro0
loth sides of the louze, who will get befo:
thein tlhe lroprietors of the line, and obtain fro,
thean accurate statenents. shewing the esa
position if hie enterprise now, its prospects
the fut are, vletlher thi3 amnouant proposed to !
gien tlei will really serve the purpose co
te:platiedl. awl whether flac calculations of th
P>osauu er General are likeiy to be realized, o
to> what exteit thev are trouabtfaal. From th
statemtents of the lion. gentleman. it appear4
that the nanouit of ainual incomne necessary t
maintain the liane, and to provide for intere
tear and wear, &c.. is £450.000, sterling; now:
is very obvious liant the whole amounaat receive
for postaLge will fori but a snmill item in th
large amnorant of required revenue. Stenaboat
are not ran fer postal purposes. They mu
have freight and ¢ passengers and th
question for us to decide is, wiether such
revenue cai probably be obtained by this lin'
fromn freight and passengers, as. with the post
revenue added, wiill naintaaian it. (Hear, hear
I am prepared to say, so far as I am concerned
that I believe the line haits been productive o
great henaefit to Canada ; 'that itis a credit to tbh
Province, and that it bas beei conduaeted in al
admirable manner, anad I am clearly of opiaioa
that reasonable sacrifice ouglt to be made b
the Province t6 naintain the line. (Cbeers.
But thecre is a limit to the advaantage which ca~
restult from tIis, or any olher enterprise, an
there is a limit to our own ability to susta*
every good enterprise. Tha sum which it wouli
be wise to spend on the line is a subject 1
grave consideration. If the matter is ·fairj
gone into; if the whole facts are brought out
before a coninttee, and it is shown that a reas.
onable amotunt of aid wiil maniintain the line,
while otherwise it must go dowrn, then I wil bà
prepared to grant such a subsidy, as I believd
the finances of the Province vill warrant. lU
is not enouagh that the Postmaster Generai
should readfrom a paper, tat athis and that is tht
fact. I question not the Hon. gentleman's sin-
eerity, but I do not think the House ought to.
pledge itself to grant such a sum as this, in tht
present state of the public timances. on the maere
ipse dixil of the Postaster General. The Post.
master General remarked that speed. in dispos.
ing of tlis matter, is of great coansequence, i
admit tis; tle fhet that the Government have
been compelled to maike the prelimninary arrange.
nents wiich have been explained, shows that

no fte shouald be lost. And if the Postmnaster
Gencral will move a comnittee, he will fiad that
no delay vil be catsed. The coniiittee can
aieet ait once. The niaipber of persons to be ex-
nanined-wiIl niot be great. Mr. Hugh Allan can
give fall inbformation fron the point of view of
the tinapaany, and the, Postnaster General, and

(To be Continued.)
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Concluded.fron our last No.
the3linister nf Finance, can give such informa-
tion as is deairable from the point of view of the
Governient. I. believe it will be possible to
have the whole case brought out and under-
Stood, at one or two meetings. I trust the Hon.
gentleman wiiR consent to this course. I do not
make the suggestion in any hostile spirit to bis
motion, but if lie docs not consent, I may be
compelled to -move au amendment. I do
entreat the House, after the experieuce we have
had, duripg the last five or six years, of being led
on from point to point into expenditures which
the revenues of the Province could not sus-
tain and which many who voted fQr them have
had cause deeply to regret-not to consent to
any increase of the burdens on the people un-
til we know particularly the whole facts of the
case.' I an surpriscd that the Minister of Fi-
nance, who has control over these matters, could
expect that the Bouse would consent to*this
proposition upon a mere statement from the
Treasury Benches. The Government may be
aatisfied that their proposition is a correct one,
but we mustbe satisfied also. We are commen-
cing a new session, and I trust we will also
commence a new system of dealing with
matters of finance, There are several points
of great interest, suggested by the speech of the
Postmiaster Gencral. I shall not, however, de-
tain the louse now on these points, but shall
leave them for remark-s at a future stage. One
thing, however, in the lon. gentleman's speech,
I did -regret very much, and iliat was the un-
happy spirit in which he seems tohave returned
from Europe. I had almost said raving
against the Imperial Government. Really, to
hear a Minister of the Crown make such broad
and severe attacks on the Imperial authorities

is shocking to British feelings; .laughter)
and if the Hon. gentleman deemed it necessary
to indulge in snch remarks, lie might, at least,
have spared us those disparaging contrasta with
other Governments. I really hope the bad feel-
ing which the Hon. gentleman talked of as uni-
versal in this country towards the Government,
did not extend to the Court of St. James, and
that the Hon. gentleman is not venting on us
bis pent up griefs at his English reception.

Mr. SMITII-I did not complain of the British
Government at all.

Mr. BROWN-Perhaps the Hon. gentleman
did not. intend to do so, but I rather think he
did.

Mr.SMITH--I only spoke of the Post-office De-
partneht.

Mr. BROWN-Ah ! yes--when you said Goy-
ernment, I observed the Attorney General seve-
rat times snggest the convenient word "l Depart-
ment" instend of Government. and ye4 adopted
it; but the other came too often and too natu-
rally to leave roorm for doubt. If such language
had come from this side of the louse, what a
storrm would have been raised.! But I shall say
no more about this, hoping the Hon. gentleman
will learn to amend his séntimcnts and bis lan-
guage towards the Briýish Goverument, at the
same time that he st idies the lesson in Par-
liamentary procedure,) read him by my Hon.
friend, themember for North Ontario. (Laughter.)

Hon. Attorney Gen. CARTIER said he wished
to say, in reply tothe Hon. member for Toronto,
that he did not conceive bis lon. friend the
Postmaster General was in error in the course
whieh lie had taken. The Hon. gentleman had
renarked that this was a matter of such import-
ance that it was important that a commit-
tee should be appointed in order to investigate
the detailsspoken of by the Postmaster General,
and inquire whether the additional subsidy waa
really required.. 'Now he (the Attorney General)
nust say, at the outset, that Government waa
not disposed to allow to a committk tLe privi-



lege of iniitiating a neasure afFecting the puh- ment were deternincd to persist in the present
lie exehequer. It was the duty of the Govern- motion, to test the opinion of the buse, he
ment to initiate neasures of this kind-to would, seconded by Hon. Mr. Foley, move in
tliem aitached the responsibility of doing so. amendmcnt,"ThattheResolution be fot referred
They undertood t heir obligation to the couutry to a Committee of the Whole on Friday, but.
.td to the Ilotnse, and it rested ivîîh his flou. that it be referred forthwith to a Select Commît-
friend to siisfy the Ilotse that his mensmre tee of aine members to inquirie and report, for
Dught tg) hc suipported. lu tIiz as iii every olimer the information of this ouse, as to the position
itatter, the Governiient wotfl nffordl to and prospects of the said lune of Steaships sd
lion, gentlemen on both aides of the Hbusc the increased adantage to hoe drived froa bn
every explanation which was desired. But lie increase of the subsidy now granted to the said
ffthe Att'irncy Generîti) nmust w-arn Flou. gentie- lime, tic said Committec to have power te send
inen tat he coHld fot accede to the suggestion for persons ad paper
ogf the Hon. member for Toronto, that a com- Hou. 3r. SICOTTE theorglt the Hon. member
maitter shovld be appointed to investigate aor Trronto would, ou considerationtoe that bis
whether an additional subsidy shuuld he grant- motion was not. in farour tf the maintenance of
ed. T e government were of opinion tBat it this ine ot Steaushi;iz, foi- which he appeared
ehould-bho granted, and tbey tuok the respousi- so wàtim an advoeftte. Ile angreed 'viths thatlion.
bility Gf reeommendig it tw Uhi fouse. Thy inember tat the leuse ought not te grant au
believd the excequer could bear it. incased subsidy before tats shcwing the ne-

MFr. GOWA& regrettcd the remarks maie h% teessity for i wer toully made out, in ordertha
the ITou. Attorney ('xeneral on this quîe4tion; everi in er who gave Hus vote might do n0
they were of' a nature w-Il calculatei to cause ivith-a ful knoflde of aIl the circumstances.
the overthro'w of any Governmcnt. Waa it not Butt thc Houi. ueruher ouglit to know that, ac-
true that the Hon. Mr. Rose, Chief Comissioner Icording to Parliaruntary doctrine, bis ameud-
of Public Works, had givn evidence hefore the I ment implied that. it a gra opinion of tliid
Cmmittc of the Bouse of Commous. framed Bouse nu greater mmbsidy ought to bc grated.
for the special pnrpase of oqiri n to, t h The going into committe ought not to be ep-
quettion of the subsidiys given by the uperial posed by anyparty in favour of granting an in-

overment to Occavr mnmi steamers; andi thas inercased subsidy if it were foun ich subidy
'hc Iouse to be told by the Ministry e thi-s w as necessary. Hy going into comittee the
cuntry that it was derogatory to their power mBouse did nt divest itself oet the rigt of in-
influenet or standing to be subjcted t the ýquiring into the subjeet, as a Conumiee of the
sane responsibility in thtese matters as the MNin- Whiole, andi though the appointitent of a, Select
istry G England ? Re trueted the ohsyrvàtions Cssmitte itas erhaps preferable, i should
of the on. Attorney General wre huatily de- vo borne in mmd t*at this might tae place after
livere, anof that, on due reflection, ho ,vould the Bouse hed been in Committee f ol the Whole,
sec how imprudent they were. As to imself as well as before it. The Hon. memlber for
there was no vote whHo. lic (3fr. Gowan) shoul Toronto, by Pis amenadment, was putting down
give turing the course of the ons that h u the iden that a greater subbidy ought t be
would tiv more cordiallyth n tbh:et in favour of grateg, although he spoke strongly in favor if
an ineasent subsidy to the Canadi u Stcanihip te maintenance cf the Lino,-is motion was
Compauy. He ftldy oncurred in the eflogy quivalent to a delaration that the Bouse at
that thatl ben pronoitner upon icir t terprise, present was not prepared to agree that a greater
but Hon. nembers lad to atLsfj thoe who sent subsidy was requirecd.
them te Pobli inut, that, in votig for the in- hon. Mr. BROWadhg -Thar is preiscly what is
creaseti taxation which this grant olri nocsC- meat.
sitate, thev bati sufficient grgunds tojittifytheni. Hou. )Ir. SICOTTE cons3idereti it appeared
To wbated old it hotogo totheir aonstituets romn the explinations of the Post master Generai
ud san that. because the Poetmaser General andt other information before the Bouse, that he

decire an incrente subsidy was neode. they presentsubsidy was not. suficient to maintain a
had votad for it? H did not, for a moment, weekly Lino, ani tha ifthe ountry iere really
menu to i cporgn the statme .t: onf th Hon. n xious to sec re the b snefi dy an u advatages of
Postumaster Genral ; ndoitla nntf bf't ho su a Une. it i st h preparet teo nake greater
wanutei suc d evidenc hefore the inouse ash ouId sneriis. Te ainoat to h added to the sub-
justi y Hon. Hembers in the eyes of their cog- sidy must o course, dopen tpon the facts to
stituent. m e warned the Gover ment that, to befound; and lie was ready Le sustain the Hou.
secure a cordial vote for au increased suhsidy onember for Toronto in demanding that those
to the Company-which bha conferret the faists be provew ou ld most sntisfaetory manuer.
greatest possible benefit on the country, and The statexents aade to the Postmaster General
whose ethrts were dserming of the greatest wonld probably to repeated beore the Select
rrecdit-the proper evience must h laid before Cominitsce. The lotuse ruight take it for grant-
the o ?ouee. et, indeed, that. the saft e parties would

Hon. Imr. BROWN sait that il te Govern. give eideve before the Select Comnittee os
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furnisled the Postmaster General with his in- up a une of steamers of the performances of
formation, and that tliey would adhere to what wliieh lie, as well as every nan in the country,
they had toldJin. It could not be supposed must ft-e1 proud, which he considered had addcd
the Company would thakefalse statements tothe much toticeredit, the profitthe fane, the honor,
Postmaster General abouttheir affairs,or advance and the interest of Canada. (Hear, liar.) He
anything which they were not ready to prove if would say tlat lie had not the siigitest quspicion
required; if they did, they wouild be undeserving thal the staterents made were at ail incorrect,
of any assistance. The Hion. member for Toronto there was iiot a hreath of suspicion ngainst the
ought not to insist upon bis motion in its present conductors of the hue, who had, at ail tiîncs,
shape ; he miglit put it as a distinct motion, and but especi aowgreat responsihiiity on their
not as one yhici had the effect,.if passed, of ex- shoulders. (Hear.) 1e would suggcst therc-
pressing the opinion of the House as adverse to fore, that flic hon. nienier for Toronto shouid
any further grant to tie Ocean Steamship Coin- withdraw lus niolon, for the sake ofadvaacixig
pany. the resoltf ions a stage, and that tlenthe Attor-

Hon. Mr.FOLEY did not put thesame constriie- nev Generai siould cotisen t te appointment ef
Lion ipon tlie aneiidînent. of the ion. ineinber for iL Cotinituce. lie wou d flot at this ime say much
Toronto, as the lion. meniber for St. Hya- Lu criticis of the speech of th lon. testunaster
cinthe. Hie andi mieîbmrs on bis side of the Guneri athoug i that Minister ladme. honor

Houise w-ere as ready ns tbose on te M winis- sucld adulation in the Mi istcrial Pres, nnd u ii
erLai side to graît ail nedful ai , d for tic s ts- spoken justow inuc ternis of is ow g eeds

tenance of the ine. He proceded f0 say that that. on e would fhine, hmo teh a scoli,
Sth t the motion ofthe Non. menbber for Cleristopuecr Columbus. r blie o i

foe tathho.mmeor Torntol hould

Toronto w-as cihet in anything but a hostile lcastbitilt h linsforthe ake of steieradv nc
spirit, andi lic tiiotiglît Hion. gentlemen might wlîich tlie mails -%%as etonvetif. [Laugiiter
very w-cii have , grancd at once w-baL Lt Oe wôuld almost have fanci ithat lie had cou
was a4grced on ll liandi wvound yave to bc structedterailroauls frome iseow meaus ! Wha 
grantei unt some period of.the Session. The asthefact? Heo had found iany hundred
Hon. Atorney Gencrals objection to the miles of railway just finislied, affording facilitier
suggcstio of t e Hon. iemr er,s viz., that foralrryiig the Etropai milsw had twiot
it woul interfere ait s the rigt of the Govern- hithuerto existe. If c lad not taken ndvan-
ment to initiate money votes, was, he thought, tpoe of this in the way e now soke df; e
oflittle weighf; for flic proposition was merely would he be n a recreat to ls duty, remis
to inquire iîtthe ofacts on vhic n Govern- in Lis performance. The rai tredit of tha mat-

ment proposed the moiney vote. The warhil ter was dite to t e projecors of the Grand
on the part of th Hon. AttornY General wa s Trunk Railwav an of toe Occan Stcam une-
entirely out of place; e saemed to forgcet the he Governmet-whoin hon. gentlemen oppos-
rigts of and coirtesy due f S eloa.in.mbers of te lied supplanted, anti whom tlîy had ever
the Opposition. e [Mr. Foley thouh t the bitteilv opposed.
amendnc t was perfectly appropriate, nay, even Aty. Gen. MADONALou-Tg Broht-
peculinrly so, for the Postmaster General, La Dorion. (Laghter.)
t prowing upon the House the responsibwrity of H r. FOLEY-No; fut the Browiî-Dorioti, but
action in the matter, hwdpavedths wyfor iLand ie Goverament whidi tue hou.Attoiuey Gene-
itbecae te Hlouse to sec tha the figures given raI West liad before lus bargai and sale'to

were correct, that fhefacts statetivcre accurate, M). incks, dcclarcd tl o b teepcd to the lips
so as to discover w-hether iL w-ould bo justificd- iii corruption," andi whichi lic ever afler-
in making the appropriation. (leyar.) Mn 6f ail wards st afhictiouatey reverenhee ai îcineu-
sections an parties, in all parts of the coun ry bred. (Lauglte,.) The case inas jst siiiiar
had thesani terst i the surcessof the Cana- t that which ofr. Bridges luad ssnggcstcd that
dian line of steamers. Propositions iade the Unitend Statcs shoult be ap 1ilied to, for thLr
in bealfof the u tne had litherto liat the unan- own benefit, to snd theirieails eje the cw-iy

ios support ofboth sides otthe ouse. But finished Great Wcstcrn hue. But lie accouuanot
sow, an enqiry was imperative. Lest ycir, enter futher into tis subject iow. as a furtem
£45,00 ns consîderei asufficient snibsidy. and more fattping opportuity would ofMler atf

lion. ar. SMITi.-No, lie lia o tged an ai- fture stage of tte Rrsoyutios.
plication te the Traperiai .. Governincit, fi.r a Hlon. Atf-.* Gcu. MACDONALD %vas vcrj
subsid i . glada thint the lon. gs emsfan bhd tCe intenti

iaon Mr. FOLEY- PArid ho stqod in rciscy of teliing soie wholcsoinc truths-the only pimadj
the bame position now. (Hear.) He (the n-Foey) ws that ho did fot ut sonte of thein h
howevr, wish d to knoie f the ts sjutifyhm- Toronto. whon the Address, wbere they ven
sef before bis constitmients i ve.tinL so large so scarce, was ein-. prepared« (Laughter
a suin as £o4.nsi. e 'as fnot prepaed to say The Hon, gentleman assertey f.int lic was desir.
that it was required, neither was he preparced ous.ofgiing the Postlyiaster Gencral duc creait
to say that it was not required, for almost any for w-bat ho hat donc; yet lie endet by giving

mens ilère justifiable for tofe purposl of kceping liii no credit et ain Hardinge (Atie.
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Gen. Macdonald) was quite sure th hlon. mem-
ber would have made an excellent Postmaster
General, but as it was, the honor of making
these arrangements had fallen on the shoulders
of nis siecessor. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-The lon. gentleman hini.
solf (not Mr. Snith) was mîy successor. (Great
Laughter.)

Hon. Atty.sGen. MACDONAL.D-But really,
putting all ba1dinagr aside, he was very glad to
find the liberal feeling shown on both sides of
the Hfouse, towards the Canadian lino of'steam-
ers, and vas sure the regret ias sincere
which all manifested at the recent loss of one
of the ships of ic best of Atlantic Steam
lines. As to the Comnittee which it was pro-
posed should be appoinîted, lie quite agreed wifth
the Hon. member for St. Hyacinthe, who said
that Ministers should be allowed to act upon
theirownresponsiblity. Tothe lon. member for
North Leeds ho might say that tlc case of the
Special Committee struck in England to investi-
gate postal contracts was net at all identical-
the Cunard contracts, the Calais and Dovercon-
tract,and the Galway contract were all awardqd
-by the Government on their own responsibility,
and the Committee only sat afler the fact, and
after a charge had been made that the last
named was given for corrupt purposes, to sceure
votes in the House of Commons. [Hear.] In
the present case, there was a distinct money
proposition, and the way it was brought for-
ward was quite constitutional-indeed the only
-constitutional way of doing it-and noue could
vote against it on .this reading and for the
committee who did net think that no case at all
bad been made out, and that were consequently
neither prepared to listen to nor to discuss it. By
the course which it was proposed te follow, the
Bouse did not lose its control of flic matter.
The Postmaster General only asked for a post-
ponement.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The point is, are we to
pase the money on the verbal statement of the
Attorney General, or are we te have a Select
Committee.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-Either the House
must say that there will be no subsidy, or else
the original motion must be allowed. The
Bouse had the same power when in Committee
of the Whole that a Special Ccmmittec had.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-But will it exorcise that
-power?

'Hon. Mr. MACDONALD-The House has the
power of causing the committee te rise until
any desired information is given. Every way
the motion of the Hou. Gentleman (Mr. Brown) is
viewed, it is only an obstruction. Let that Hon.
gentleman take time and'examine the evidence
which the Postmaster-General has laid before the
Bouse in tis speech, and te (Mr. Macdonald) felt
satisfied that he would be ofa different opinion te
what te was at preaont. Of course that Hon.
gentleman and every member in the House had.

a right to all the information possible on the
subject, and, no doubt, the fullest information
had beca and wonld he given. It was easy for
any one to get up and state in what particular
the accounts were unsatisfactor.

lon. Mr. BROWN could do so at once.
[Hon. Mr. MACDONALD thought it inuch bot-

ter to go on in the ordinary way, and to allow
the motion to bc carried. Ie hoped that his
ion. friend ivould look over flic evidenco, and

ho (Mr. Macdonald) felt sure that if there was
any additional information which the Postmas-
fer Genetal could give him ou the subject, he
would cheerfully do so. Another reason why ho
hoped thathis iIon.friend would witldraw bis mo-
tion was, that there was now no time to loso.
Already two prize steamers had been lost, and
the sooner that they were replaced the botter.
Canada bas, as yet, the best line of steamers,
and the best course. And lie believed that our
line' of steamers would stand their ground
against all competition. The House should re-
member that there was a limit to the credit of
even the richest company; and aftersuch a loss
as flic present company had sustaiued, they
would naturally look to the flouse to enable
them once more te restore to Canada her pre-
eminence over all rival lines of steamers.. Thero
was another reason why the original motion
should be carried withoutdelay. At thòpresent
moment a Committee of the House of Commons
in England, was deliberating on the question of
subsidies. Its proceedings would have to be
watched. For, no doubt, the recent loss of the
Hungarian would be used, in it, as a strong
argumentagainst the Canadian Lino of Steamers.
It was the duty of the House to counteract
such an impression in every.possible way;
and the best way to do so, would ho at once to
declare that Canada had every confidence in ber
lino of Steamers, and the House could net show
its confidence in a stronger manner than by
pledging the revenue of tlé Province in support
of that line. Upon consideration of all these

.things, ho would again ask his Hon. friend to
withdraw bis motion,-

Hon. Mr. BROWN, after what had fallen froin
his right Hon. friend, the Attorney General, had
no hesitation in withdrawing his motion. He
must say, however, that the subjéct could not bô
disposed of without the enquiry ho sought. He
would also say that ho understood that it waa
probable that our line of Steamers would get a
subsidy froim the-British Governmeont.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER repeated, in French, the
substance of the remarks of the Hon. Mr. Smith,
atating that it was expected that the Company,
by the increaseil subsidy, would b enabled to
maintain the service. The St. Lawrence route
was beginuing te be appreciated in Europe; It
was obtaining the notice which it deserved; it
was beginning to b acknowledged that Quebec
was Po much nearer Liverpool than was New
Yo:k, that, with a fair field and no favour, the
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Cunard Steamers co·11d never beat th- Canadian
Line. (Cheers.) Those members of the Oppo-
sition, who were not determined to object to all
the measures that proceeded from the Govern-
ment, bat who would desire to keep our Ocean
Steam Line in successful operation, would, no
doubt, support th- proposition now madc. A
contra' y course would be equivalent to a vote of
want of confidente.

The Hon. Mr. BROWN then withdrew bis mo-
tion, and that of theý Hon. Mr. Smith was carried,
without a divisien.

The House thon adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, March 7, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 o'<.xk.

Several Petitions were brought up and laid
on the table.

HALF PAY OF MILITIA OFFICERS.
Sir E. P. TACHE, seconded hy Hon. Mr.

Crawford, moved that the Despatch frcm Mr.
Secreta-y of States for Colonies, in an wer to
the Address cf last Session, with reference to
the Half Pay of Militia Officers, and which was
laid befcre the House yesterdty, be printcd f>r
the use of members. The honorable and gal-
lant knight said lie was induced to make ibis
motion on account cf the numerous enquiries
from applicants for the Royal Bounty, to whom
the De3patch would give every information on
the subeet.

The motion was granted.
CROWN LANDS BILL.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the seco-nd
readirg of the Bill to provide for the sale and
administration cf Crown Lands. The Hon.
gentleman stated that lie had introduced 'ho bill
af.er the maturest consideration, and af.er the
experience of years. The principal obect of
the bill was to do away with certain re tr:c'ions
whith at present existed, and to enable the
Commissioners to act more frsely, and thon to
remove a present cause of complaint en the
part cf the people baving dealings with the
department, namely-delay. The principle of
the Bill was administraive. By it lie prorosed
to give to the Conm!ssianer, powers which at
rpresent were exercis d only by the Gover-
nor in Council. It might b3 thought dangerons
to give the Commissioner such power. But
when he ex,plained to Honorab'e Gentlemen
the exact position of the Commis:ioner under
the present system, they would see that such
'fears were groundless. At present wben any
matter came up bef re the Governor in Council,
touching the Crown Lands, the advice of the
Commissioner was a7ways. taken and acted
upon; so that, in fact, the proposed change would

be one of form. He ,pprovcd rf the manner
in which such Departm nts were managed
in England. There the' head of the lepar.-
ment was hlbd respontible for aIl that was
done in thc Departinont, and he w:shed th:,t-
such a system was obtained here; for, for h s
par , ho did not wiàh to ren der hs colleagues an-
swerable for rnis:akes wh ch miht occur in h'8
(Mr. V.) deparLment. Every one knew that
these matters ot routine were never referred
C:thcr to the Governor in Council or to the.
Commnissioner. It was only disputed cla*ms
that wer thius referred-people naturally looking
to the Ccnrnissioner himself, and not tohis sub-
ordinates, on such occasions. And he w,.uld
have Hon. gentLermen uriderstand that when such
dis .uted claims carne ur, their settlement was
a.tended by an immense amount of labor. But,
happily, of the thousands of cases which came
up, very few were disputed claims-but wh a
they did corne up they involved a great deal of
labor. Maps Lad to be looked over, sur-
veys had to be examined, old books had
to be ransacked; and when th- Commissi>ner
had gone ihrough all this, in order to determine
the justice of a claim, it was not likely that ten
or eleven gentlemen in council, would sit down
and go tlirough the same work again. The
opiri.n of the Commissioner was of course
adopted, and the matter thus disposed of. In
bringing forward this bill, he had no ambition to
impose additional trouble upon himself. It
would ho mnch easier-if he were base enough
to pursue such a line of conduct-to disburthen
himself of trouble in such cases, by telling the
claimants that lie had performed his duty, and'
then throwing the responsibility cf the decision
on the Governor in Connoil. But when ha knew
the delays that arose under the present rystem
of referring such matters to the Governor in
Council, he did not wish to continue it. How-
ever, it was not proposed in the bill to take alI
power aw ay from the Governor in Conncil. An
appeal, in all cases, was left to the Governor in
Council, from the decision of the Commissioner;
and the Governor in Council night make such
regulations as would control the Commissioner.
He did not introduce his bill to divest the
Governor in Council of power which he now-
possessed, but to enable him to delegate that
authority to the Commissioner-an arrangement
by which great public convenience would be
ensured. Such was the principal object of tha
bill. It might be said, that after all, it was not
a very important matter-and that it was not
worth while changing the present system to
effect it. But experience taught him the im-
portance of this change, and that trifling. as it
was, it would prove of the greatest advantage in
the discharge of the public business. And, in
advancing this view of the case, he did not rely
solely upon his own responsibility. He had
taken the opinion of gentlemen who had filled
the office which ho had the honour to hold



for thirty years. He also begged to say that BILL to prevent fraud in Votera' Lists, and to
he would not hesitate to ,avail himself of prevent and punish bribery and other corrapt
iny suggestion which any Hon. gentleman practices at ections.-Mr. Macdougall.
might throw out, and which ho would think BILL to regulate the time during which Apo-
would advance the object he had in view. For thecaries and Druggists' shops shah bc kept
[t must be admitted that, in the working of the open in the différent cities throughout the Pro-
Department,he had more experience than the ma- D. Ross.
jority of the Hon. gentlemen present. In con- BILL to regulatc the erection of louses and
clusion, be would say that was not a Bill to ad- oth r D. Ross.
vance either the policy of the Govcrnment, or BILL to amend the Act entitl d.n Act fur'
increase the importance of the Commissioner. ther to secure the Independence of Iarliament.
But simply to facilitate the. discharge of the -Mr. D. Ros.
business of the Department, over which lie had BILL to establish and diminish tlxý' ees on
the honor to preside. He would again invite Appeal-Mr. Picé.
discussion on sueh parts of his bill, as Honorable CLERGY RESERVE AND CROWN LANDS.
Gentlemen thought needed it. In his annual re-
port, which lie laid before the House the other Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON movcd, seonded
day, he lad endeavoured to give . résumé of by Mr. facdougall, That an humble Addrcss bo
the operations of his Dopartment, in the brightost presented to Ris Excellencv praying him to cause
manner possible, in order to save the country to ho laid before this House a returu of the
the enormous cost of printing fuller particulars; amouxt of nioney received in Uper and Lowcr
and also his opinion respecting -the proposed Canada, rospcctively, trom gales of past due Rc-
changes. The question was one of detail, and counts of Clergy Reserve and Crown Lands for
ho invited the fullest discussion on its merits, the years 1858 and 1859. He said he.had made
and again declared his willingness to adopt such his Âddress 50 perfectly simple, that he hoped it
suggestions as were good. He uoved the sec-; mnilit bo answered in two or three days. The
ond reading of the Bill. policy of the Goverment in regard to the Crown

Hon. Mr. RENAUD asked if the bill lad bee Lands was the nost important and practical
printed in French. ratter now before the country. The policy of

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, on enquiry, found last yearwas panticularly unfortunate and inju-
that it had not, although it was in the printer's dicious. In bis own neighborhood the effect on
hands. He hoped, however, that bis Hon. friend the settlers had been hanrassing, and injurious
would allow'the bill to be read a second time, in intleextreme. This countryneeded emigrants,
which case, he would ask that it be referred to yet the policy of the Government at present
a Committee of the Whole on Friday. tended to tunthem away. Agents visiting Ca-

The Bill was then read a second time. nada ad onquiring as to the facilities for
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET then moved that obtaining land, the protection of the settler?

the said bill be referred to a Coimittee of the ad the publicdcbt, found that tlis coun-
Whole onFriday next. try compared disadvantageously wit1î the

Thc House thon adjourned. newv States of the West. innegota was
restrined fo involtfuin V erself in debt
ox-en $100,000, hiexCanada the debt was
pS0OOOO. Thni they d a hometead aw,

LE<USLATLVE ASSEMBLY. by which a ean who purchsed land, could de-
clare tat so ulah wt for ti homdu teahc Apo-

t h e c a ri e s a n d D r u g i s t s s h p s al l b e k e t

,encdy, Mafrck ~ was sécured to bis family. Iti Canada, pro-
1fr. SPEAKER took thc chair at three o'clock. posa is the niffeet c saine i d had beenLtreted with ridicule by the House. Ho had

S UC EAth given notice ofsuch abiltwelveyears ngo. To

BILL* secune immigration, Canada must put herseîf on
L to regulace the proceodin ofGasCom B an equal footing. ns regards benefits t the set-

panies in Upper Canada. and to provide for the tler, with the neighbouing oepubaliam the
Inspection of Gas and Gas metreà thenein.-Dr. United States public lands ramaining a crtain
CornHor. time unsold, wee supposed to me o alued too

BILL to amend the Agicultural'Act of Lower high, and thb pMice r cas reduced in proportion to
Canada, in so far as relates to rnil%ýys crossing the time they hd been p h the market. In Canada
ivater courses.-3Jr. CoutZée. it was just the reverse; land rmaining unsotd

BILL to nogulate the weight of' Imy and Stra- was vaued mecordieig to the improved land
in Lower Canada. Mr. Desaulniere. a ,around it. The fundamental wonlth of Canada

BILL for te more effectual prevention of cor- ntas in hler soil, and without emig ants to tir!
,upt practîce at electionà.-Mfr. Goýan. tint soi8, she must retrograde. [t aas bis

BILL to abolisi tlephoperty qualification of opinion tint publiec lands should have heen given
*.4fembers of the Logishi'hive Assembly.-rM p. away; the gift would have remained with the

giver; the settlers wo ld have paid more in the

[Wednesday,iMROe OP PARLIAMENT.
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course of a few years than could have been ob-
tained by the sale of the land. The course pur-
sued at present would argue that the settler who
had cleared his twenty, thirty, or forty acres,
was even less deserving of consideration than
the man who had just arrived. The industrious
farmer who clearcd our lands, had done the best
thing any man could do for the country, yet, af-
ter fifteen years labour, if lie canr>t pay up his
arrears, lie is to be turned out of the country.
le could prove that parties who. through failure
of crops, were unable to inake their payments,
had been so threatened that they had gone ta
Toronto and elsewhere, and borrowed money at
twenty per cent. to pay the Crown. At the same
time lion. gentlemen oppoSite. were shglowling
h'ow easily they could borrowv money in Engfland
ait fivc per cent. * This oppression was driving
numbers out of the country. Tihis was the first
time in the Legisation of any country, that thle
Government had authorized the issue of war-
rants to drive settlers off their land. While
other Governments were doing everything possi-
ble to facilitate*finmigration. Canada was directly
preventing it. The fear of forfeiting their land,
had frigihtened off nany Who would otherwise
have gladly settled amiongst us.

Mr. W. F. POWELL had seen nothing of the
distress spoken of in the section of the country
lie came fron, and where he supposed there were
twenty settlers ta one in the part of the country
represented by the Hon. member for Lambton.
He did not hesitate ta say, that a settler who

· could not nieet the very moderaterequirements of
the Government for the paymentof land was not
likely ta be of mach benefit ta the country, nor
ta contribute greatly to its Revenue.

Mr. ROBLIN- thoughtthat not a single case of
real hardship could be named. In regard ta the

c sale of lands, were the ,Municipalities to be
kept out of their money? He* was glad that an
unusual amount had been received by the Muni-

. cipalities last year. ' e
Hon. Attorney General CARTIER said there

was nerer ayear ti which sao much money was
collected in Lower Canada. fronm sales ae in the
last year. In 1858 only 43,000 acres of land
were sold, while in 1859 143.000 acres were sold.
On behalf of Loveer-Cannada,he must deny the ap-
plication of the remarks of the Hon. niember for
Lambton concerning the hardships among set-
tIers. Jlf these remarks did apply ta Upper Ca-
nada, he thought that poor, slandered Lower Ca-
nada would come out well after all.

Mr. FOLEY said, it seemed that the sections
of country from which the Hon. members. for
Carlton, Lennax and Addington had come,'were
fortunately exempt from the almost universal
distress which prevailed. It was not for him
ta conjecture the cause, but if so they
they were very happily situated. It would be
acknowleged, however, by every gentleman
from Upper Canada that great distress'had pre-
vailed in those townships in which land had

been sold ta settlers by the Government.' Had
not Honorable members received from time
ta time remonstances from settlers, ask-
ing for a postponeiment of their dues ta the
Government? Not a day had passed since his
arrival in which he or some of his friends had
not received such, applications setting forth
most urgently the sufferings to which settlers
were subjecteld in consequence ofthe pressure of
the Govt. HJe held in his hand a letterfrom the
Township of Wellesley-a tract of land the finest
in the country, and with an industrious and
thrifty population. That letter stated that
many of their best men in that part of the
country lad been, by being forced to raise
means to make tieir payments placed
in the last 'extremity of distrcss. Yet
that was but a sample of the manner in
which settlers uponr Ciergy and Crown Lands had
been treated. It was not the new settlers who
were tho greatest sufferers, but thosewho were
in arrear,and who,through failureof crops,were
unable ta make their payments. The Hon. At-
torney General nced not have drawn that invidi-
bus comparison between the Canadas. The
people of Upper Canada were, it waa true, under
depression and distress; but thero had been a
time when the people of Lower Canada were
suffering the samte distress; and they had not
hesitated ta .ask for direct gifts (which
Lpper .f.anadians nev'er done) from the
Government, which .were .given and cheer-
fully acquiesced in by the people of Upper
Canada. In taunting the people of Upper Ca-
nada with thoir distress, did he. forget that at
the present time a large sun of money was due
from the citizens of Qubec to the Government.
Under the circunistances, ho (Mr. Poley) could
not allow any Lower Cartadian ta reflect with
iempunitey on the sufferings of Upper Canada.
ie entirely agreed with the hon. member fromn
Lambton, and was glad lie had thus early
brought the matter before .the House-a matter
lie considered of far more importance than the
Inspector GeneraFs abstruse project for raising
a loan. 'He hoped the proposition would be
favourably regarded, believing as he did that
the statements of suffering had been diminislied
rather than exaggerated.

Hon. Mr. GALT said, the subject would come
up in order when the Crown Lands Bill came
befure the House, but lie must disclaini now, on
the part of the Government, the callousness ta
distress attributed to then by Ho. gentlemen
on the other side bf the House. It would be
within the memory of Hon. gentlemen, that the
Government had, distributed among varions
Mdunicipalities, last year, 5120,000,~~although
the finances of the country were not then in 'a
flourishing condition-under the provisions of
the bill of last Session, and nat one complaint
had been made as ta the way in which the dis-
tribution had been carried out.: With regard to
the Crown Lands, the Government would be pre-
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pared to defend their policy at the proper time,
and it would be difficult to show one single in-
dividual who had suffered wrong at their hands
in the carrying out of the Crown Land Regu-
lations. It was quite clear that, although one
part of the country might be in distress, the
Regulations must be carried out over the whole
of the Province. It would never do for one por-
tion of the debtors to the Crown and the Muni-
cipalities to go free, and for another portion to
be made to pay. (Hlear.) Then, again, the
Government were only trustees for the Munici-
palities, as it regarded the Clergy Lands, and,
when they were enforcing payment of the arrears
due by Municipalities, they could not allow de-
lay in the liquidation of obligations due to
those bodies. (Hear.)

Mr. GOWAN regretted very much that no
subject could be brought up without ungenerous
remarks being made by Hon. members against
varions sections of the country. He had been
surprised by hearing the remarks of the Hon.
nember for Carlton, who had said that if the

member for Lambton were so delighted with the
United States system as he had represented, he
ought to go thither. Why, if that were carried
out, the Hou. Postmaster General ought also to
emigrate; for, in his speech of yesterday, he had
eulogised the American at the expense of the
British Government. He (Mr. Gowan) knew
but of one case in his own Riding, arising from
the recent Crown Lands regulations, but he
knew of innumerable cases of hardship through-
out Upper Canada-many in which as much as
ten per cent.,had been paid for money, recently.

A MEMBER-Ten per cent.!
Mr. GOWAN-Ten per cent. (Hear and

Laughter.) He could mention the names.
Mr. W. F. POWELL-The name of the party

who lent money at ten per cent. would be of use
to most of us. (Laughter.)

Mr. GOWAN-And as to the argument that
the Government were the trustees for,the Muni-
cipalities in the case of the Clergy Reserve Lands,
why the Government were only trustees of all
the Public Property. However, he would not
enter further into the discussion, since the whole
subject would come up again in a substantive
motion.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said that the whole country
must be satisfied with the tone in which the
Hon. Finance Minister had spoken; butnotwith
that adopted by the Attoràey Genral East. The
latter had spoken of the case with which Lower
Canada had made her payments, and contrasted
that with Upper Canada. But he (Mr. Brown)
found that of the $459,803 received last year,
$411,000 had been paid by Upper Canada. And
when, in other ways, Upper Canada paid seventy
per cent. of the national expenditure, it ill be-
came the Attorney General East to twit her with
poverty. He thought the $400,000 that had
been wrung from Upper Canada during the last
year, under pressure, had been gathered at an

expense which the country could hardly afford
to bear.

Hon. Attorney-General MACDONALD said
that nothing which had fallen from his Hon'ble
colleague, the Attorney-General East, could, by
any ingenuity, be tortured into a disparagement
of Upper Canada. No one was better acquaint-
ed with the whole country than his Hon. friend,
the Attorney-General East, and he was simply
stating his experience, when he said that a very
large amount had been collected in Lower Can-
ada, by the ation of the Government, without
causing any suffering to the settler. His object
was, no doubt, to answer the repeated dispara-
ging comparisons drawn between Upper and
Lcwer Canada, to the prejudice of the latter
Province. With reference to the -Crown Lands
regulations, they had been submitted to both
branches of the Legislature, early last session,
and as nothing was said in disapproval of them,
the silence of Hon. gentlemen in both Houses
was naturally combined into approbation of
them, by his Hon. friend the Commissioner of
Crown Lands. And he was fortified in the be-
lief that they were approved of generally by
seeing a highly favorable notice of them in the
able and principal news'paper organ of the Hon.
leader of the Opposition. The regulations had
been carried out without any degree of harsh-
ness. If actual settlers could not, from special
circumstances, pay up the whole of their arrears,
they were only required to pay so much as they
were really able, and it had happened that not
a single actual settler had been deprived of bis
farm. (Hear, hear.) As regarded the making
of free grants, he could only say, that it was in
the motion of the Hon. member for Lambton,
that.a clause was introduced into the Crown
Lands Bill doing away with them. Of the pro-
priety of this law there might be a difference of
opinion, but so long as the law was in exis-
tence, there could be no doubt that it was the
duty of the Government, in their administra-
tive capacity, to carry it out.

Mr. FERGUeON said that, to bis knowledge,
a number of application by persons in arrears
for Crown Land dues had been made to Govern-
ment, and in every one of them indulgence was
granted. He instanced one case in particular
of a farmer who had not made his payments re-
gularlv, and with reference to whom he had an
assurance from the Commissioner a few days
since. He did not doubt that money had
been borrowed at the high rates mentioned by
some Hon. gentlemen, but it was so borrowed,
rather to meet other demands than those of Gov-
ernment. It was well known that Government
would enforce payment only from non residents
or speculators, so that the regulation did not
cause any great anxiety to actual settlers, and
he knew of no single case in which application
made by one of the latter had been denied.

Mr. DALY did not agree with the member for
Lambton in his stricture on the management of

Wednesday,
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the Crown Land Deparment; the present Com-
missioner has dischargcd the 'duties of his office
most satisfactorily. Be (Mr. Daly,) had made
bis constituents aware thàt the enforcenent of
the regulation vould be mainly as to speculators,
and it did not occasion any hardships in bis
County. Cases might be cited of -parties bor-
rowing money at highratesof intest, but lie

-thought- siîc-liöans were principally for the
purpose of paying ofi' debts -incurred on the
credit cf the land. He wassatisfied. it wouldbe
seen that all the money paid in to the Govern-
ment under the regulation had been so paid
eithei by parties at their own couvenience, orby
those holding large tracts as speculators.

Mr. JOH N CAMERON vas satisfied that every
complaint made to the Governmnent on this sub>-
ject hai been attended to, and that so niuch cvil
bad not arisen from the regulation as was pre-
tended. With reference to settlers on free grants
he could testify they were living most coinfort-
ably, and referred particularly to these on the
Bobcaygon Road.

Mr. POPE believed that the Goverument, as
answerable for the public funds, bad no right to
allow debts to remain unpaid, by persons able
to pay them. He granted that individuals.might
bave suffered under the present systei, but they
were persons who would not be able to prosper
in any country, or under any circuinstances. A
most mistaken idea had gone abroad, that par-
ties would not be pushed for arrears in Crown
Lands, and it was just as well it should be cor-
reeted. le considered the proposition of the
Member for Lambton most demoralizing. (A
laughs) It did not excite people to labour for
themselves, but induced them to be inactive,, and
deprived theni of that zeal in working out their
own fortunes which tbey would otherwise
evince.

Mr. McDOUGALL conceived that no system
oonld be more demoralizing than that which,
like the present, placed a man at the mercy of
the Commissioner of Crown Lands; the whole
case displayed one of the worst vices of our po-
litical systein. The advertisement spoken of by
the Attorney General West, as having given in-
formation to farniers on this niatter. was an an-
swer to a clergyman, a partisan of the Govern-
ment, and was no advertisenent at all. He (Mr.
McDougall)' wished to sec all settlers placed on
the same basis as to these arrears. The Gov-
ernment, by the bill of last Session, allowing
money to be loaned for the purchase of seed, re-
cognised the distress existing among some of the
settlers in Upper Canada, and yet adopted these
instructions which were so injurious to the
same class. They did not follow up that meas-
ure of relief as they should have donc.

Mr. SIMPSON did not see that there was any
cause for the great indignation exhibited by the
members for Toronto, Waterloo, and North Ox-
ford, on this question. The notice did not
amount to anything more than that usuallv given

by a newspaper proprietor to bis subscribers in
his arrears. It lad not been made clear that
tiere ivas any hardship attendant upon the ac-
tion of the Crown Land Departnent, whose duty
it was to collect all arrears. No one had shewn
tlhat any harsh measures iad been resorted to.

The motion for the Address was then put and
carried.

PUBLIC EXPENSE IN UPPER AND LOWER
CANADA.

Mr. PICIIE moved for the appointment of a
COMIrTTE to enquire and ascertain in what
proportion Upper and Lower Canada have, in
each year since the Union of the Provinces, con-
tributed to the Annual Revenue of the Province ;
and what proportion of the public money Upper
and Lower Canada have respectively received,
with power to send for persons, papers and re-
cords, the said Committee to be composed of the
Honorable Messrs. Cartier, Gali, Brozwn, Cauchon,
Sieotte, J. S. Jlacdonald, and Boley, and Messre.
McDou.7ll, Simipson and the Nover. Ie did not
think it necessary to speak at any length upon
the necessity for such a Committee, since, for
many years past, it had bcen asserted that Upper
Canada had been put in a position ofinferiority,
in respect of the money spent there, in view of
the income it contributed. He hoped the Com-
mittee vould be able to ascertain .clearly the
amount of revenues and expenditures, and the
respective proportions of both in both Sections
of the Province. It was most important, before
any constitutional changes were proposed, that
the relations between Upper and Lower Canada,
in their financial affairs, should be understood.
For-months, great financiers, like the Hon. ment-
ber for Toronto, had-asserted that Upper Canada
paid a great deal more than its share ; while, on
the part of Lower Canada, the reverse had been
as strongly asserted. Ho boped no opposition
would be offered to what he considered a most
reasonable motion, since, if the Committee per-
formed its duty faithfully, the whole country
would receive information which it was most
essential to its future peace and comfort it
should have. Ie did not consider himself a
financier, and had only included hiniself in the
Committee, as lie understood it was the practice
for a mover to be a member of the Committee
ho noved for,' but he would be glad if a more
competent person were substituted for him.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said there could be no
doubt that the subject now before the House was
one possessing considerable interest, and he was
surprised the Hon. Member for Berthier should
desire information respecting it. All persons ac-
quainted with politics knew that there was some
asperity of feeling between Upper and Lower
Canada, proceeding chiefly from the assertion of
alleged facts on the part of the Hon. Member
for Toronto, through bis paper, which, however,
were not facts. .lowever, he thought the Hon.
Member for Berthier had not adopted the proper
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course ; he should have first made a motion fbr their retnrns thenselves. (Laughtcr. Were
an Address to His Excellency askinig for the ex- thej afraid of a1Ioving the Govèrnment to
penditure in both parts of the Province, showing make a statement? We'e they afraid that tle
the proportion of each and the particular works Government should make it too soon? Were
upoù which it had been incurred. Such a state- tbey disconfited at the ide. of the Government
ment the Governmenit would inake due haste to having then eut and dried? The subject was
prepare,"'and if thon the lion. Momber or the a very fair one for investigation,---it was right
Ilouse were not isatisfied. a, Committee could be that these recriminations, so oftcn induîged i.
named to whomî it would be referred. But ho sould bc-looked into, and; if falscly founded,
thouglt the lon. member for Berthier hinself that they slould be put an end to. After the
wouild be satisfied from sueli a return that the Government return had been sent down, as the
accusations so liberally brought against Lower House was not to bc overwhelmed witl legisla-
Canada, and ably refuted by the Leader, were tion this ycnr, they eould devote theusel-es to
of a piece with the assertion that ptper Canada its examination.
contained a population of 400,000 more than Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thought the cours6 prc-
Lower Caniada. It happenied. however, thatthe posed by the Attorneys-Genvral was a pefectly
1861 was very nîear at band, when this assertion fair one. The Hon. nimber for Toronto had
wonld bc tested and disproved. fie repeated, botter aeeept the propositions made. The Gov-
that after the statement made by the Govern- crament migbt not be so liberal to-morrow.
ment had beeni submitted to the Hoise. there lion« Mr. FOLEY hoped that thc nanifesto or
would be no objection to refer it to a Select address to the Electors of the Attorney General
Committce when it woubl be seen wlicl section East, would be sent down along ,vith the stato-
iad.been most favored. mont. le thought tle best thing would be to

Mir. PICIIE thought there w-as an e:sier wav. adopt tli motion of Mr. Piche. lie would take
He would leave bis motion off the piper, and the opportuuity of ohserving that, in is opinion
the Government without fuirther proccedings ail those invidi
could bring down suclia statement as they proî- and Lower Canada were productive of mis-
posed. chiet and tli t instead of Lower Canada always.

Hon. M1r. CARTIER---Tliepiei-w:iv wo.i ly ehdeavoring to drive pper Canada further
motion for an Address. and further from ber, and so to eut asnnder

Mr. PICHE---Well if so he would îmake a mo- the cords that ought to bind the two Provinces,
tion-and it appeared to him tlie proposal was a the truc course would be to prepare to renove
reasonable one, and that we should thus at any the causes ofndiyculty whic existed, and not Io
rate arrive at a resuit. treat, wvith contempt the feelings of the majority

Hion. Mir. BTIOWN---Ob!1 oh! [derisîvelyj of the Upper Province, as on the floor of the
Mr. PICIE --- Well that is my opinioa, a hnd Ilorse tas ofteim donc. (No, no.) Did Hon.

though I amn in Opposition. 1 amn willing to. tat gentlemen say "no, no"? Why, appointments
the Goverrnwent tlîat far, fo I believe the ad- a)peared in every o azuld r, made by ministers
vice is fratk. ivho did not possess the confidenceof the mn-

Hon. Mir. BROW'N-I will* tel] the Hion. rocm- jority of the people of Uppier Canada, and lie
ber what the effeet ivill be; it wiil tlîrow th warned lion, gentlemen opposite that, unless
matter over for fle wholeasession. tveycfange their linofeondut, Upi, er-it nad

Mir. PICIE-Give mue ave, ttat it ot my would. no matter what tho cost of doin .so
opinion, for my notice romains on the order.s, night be, relieve iersen f of the degrading nd
and if the Coer-rment fail to briGg down the despicable osition hvbicb she occ wapied.
stâtement qoon7 1 will renew the motion. ON EST F TORONTO AND) OTIHERL"

Hon. or. SICOTTE-w thLet tae statemeast v
brought down wittin tighht days.icouleve t

lion. Mir. CARTIER-It ivill be ftirnislîed Mr. AlKINS moved for ain Addregs to His
sooner. Exccllency. prayingtlat li will cause to he laid

lion. Mr. BRIOWN thotîglit the original oo- hefore tiis IloHse M retur fro n the University
tion wvas a very admirab)le one. The proposi- of Z'eronto, University College- 1,ppc)r Canada
tion of the Attorney-General would, in effectp College, Victoria, Regiopolis, Queen's, St. Mi-
throw thc whole thîng over for the session, or, cfaels and Bytown Colleges, and o levil
if not,it would only elicit an expbrte statement, Semiary, slewing their annual expediture-
eut and dried. The oay- cor'rect way would be teir sources of inome, thoe number of Profs-
to subtuit the natter to a Coînmittee of iînpar- ors or Teacers, the course of study pursuad,
tial mea. - the nu ber of Graduates sn o atriculated, as well

lion. Attorney-Generial mMACDONALD said as the nuinthr of graduates, distinguishing the
that, in the begin:ing of the afternoon, Hon. day stdents from the resident ones ; noting
gentlemen opposite, cad refused to allow a their residence, religion and age, as also their
finafieial statemeat to be made before the coe- standing in those Colleres respectively ; sho-
plete official returas were sent down. Now ing the n mber of Theological or Medical Stud-
they acre ready. to say tey could make up ents in onnection with eaeh College respect-
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ively, as also the number of scholarships and
value of each to be- competed for, if any.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD said
there was no objection to the Address. All the
information which could be obtained by the
Government, would be sent down. The Hon.
gentleman, however, must be aware that the
Government had no control over some of the
institutions referred to, and therefore he must
not be disappointed should the return not be so
complete as ho desired.

The Address was ordered.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, AND UNI-

VERSITY COLLEGE.
Ou the motion of Mr. WHITE, an address was

voted to llis Excellency, prayiug that lie will
cause to be laid before this louse a return,
îhewing the quantity of land sold by the Uni-
versity of Toronto since the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1855 ; the amount received from such salen.
and the amount paid on account of former sales
the amount of interest fron suci such sales, the
amount of rents froïi such period up to the 31st
day of December last; 'the anount of the prin-
cipal of the incoie fund of the said University
and University College; the amount of the in-
cone derived therefrom annually, shewing what
part of the said income was obtained fromn fees
for tuition, cxaminition, degrees, certificates of
honor, or otherwlse, from scholars during the
past four years ; the cost of .he University
Buildings, and also the cost of fitting up the
ground connected therewith up to the present
time; the number of' Professors or Teachers in
the said University of Toronto ,and University
College, with their present salaries, and. per-
quisites respectively, and any allowance, if any,
for past time; the numuber of scholars taught by
each Professor or Teacher in the said Univei-sity
College during the past year, the total and
average nunber in attendance at said insti-
titions during such time ; the annual expense of
nanaging the Endowmient and general incomne

fund of such institutions respectively. during the
rast year. inutuding the salaries of the Pro-
fissors and officers ; the amount of the surplus
oF the University income fnnd now remaining
on hand, at the .disposal of Parliament, for
Acadeinical education in Upper Canada. The
amount of the funds invested on account of the
University of Toronto by way of a loan or other-
wise, the nature of the security taken and the
(nme given, together with the rate of interest.

INDIAN L1ANI.>S IN DUNDEE.
Mr. SOMERVILLE enquired of Ministers,

whether they had, since last session, hrd any
.ormumunication with the Imperial Government
on the subject of the Indinu Reserves, and if so,
whether it was their intention to introduce any
neasure to make any proposai relativd to the
ladian Lands in theTownship of Dundee. -

lon. Attorney General CARTIER said, the
correspondence between this and the Imperial

E Assltunty. 11

Government vc not the Ministry
were not at present . . to say whether
they would introduce u caaure on the subject
this session. Thev boped. however, the cor-
respondence wouild be elosed before the end of
the session.

THE CENSUS.
Mr. WIIITE enquired of Ministers whether it

was their intention to consider any rheasure du-
ring the prescut Session of Parliaiuent, with the
view to amend the law for taking the census
of the Province.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD--said the board of re-
gistratiofi were now engaged in drawing up re-
solutions and regulations. He could not say
that these would he submitted to Parlianent,
as the Boarl ial the power of making regula-
tioss without a bill, under the existing Act.

B3A$KRUPTCY LAW.
Hon. BROWN enquired of Ministers whether

it is their intention to introduce a Bill, during
the present Session, to amend- -the law of Debtor
and Creditor in Commercial matters, in Upper
Canada. and, if so, whether the said Bill will
provide for the winding up.ofBankrupt Estates,
and for the discharge of Traders who have.sur-
rendered all their properity for. the ·benefit of
of their creditors, and who have undergone
a satisfactory examination as to the *cause of
their Bankruptcy.

Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD said that it
was not the intention ôf Government to intro-
duce a bill. The Government bad hoped to have
received by the Hungarian an early copy of the
bill to be introduced in England. Thathad un-
fortunately been lost with the vessel, and it
might be a mail or two before they. received
another. It was of great importance that thi
country should have the benefit of the extensive
experibnce of theBankruptcy Commission of
England. The bill there to be introduced was
to do away with the difference between Bank-
ruptcy and Insolvency, and to simplify the law
very much. It was, hîowever, the intention of
the Government to strike a Committee for the
purpose of taking into consideration the whole
subject of Debtor and Creditor, to which would
be referred all the bills introduced last Session,
or to be introduced in the beginning of the pre-
sent Session. It was most important that the
whole law of Debtor and Creditor,, and of con-
tracts should be the same in this country as in
Enigland, so that the English merchant shiould
understand that ho bas the same rights of pro.
ceeding in Canada as in England, against those
who do him injustice. [Hear.]
EDUCATION OF BLIND DEAF AND DUMB.

In reply to Mr. BROWN-Hon.J.A. MACDON-
ALD said that the education of these persons was
a very special duty, ànd could not be conducted
with the appliances made use of in Comimon
Schools. Dr. Howe had been hare last'summei.,
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and it was hoped the Government would be
able to secure his services. The Government
fortunately had buildings of their own which
could be used for the purpose, and therefore
there would be no expense for brick and mortar,
but they would require a grant for educational
purposes.

Houn. Mr. BIOWN-It was not to the credit
of the Province that so nuch mîouey was spent
upon those who could help theiselves, and so
little upon the Deaf, Duib and Blind, and he
thought zomething could be donc through the
Comnion Schools by the training of teachers in
the Normal schools, and the distribution of books
suited to the instruction of tiese unfortunates.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Moved for and Address
to His Excellency for a summary statement of
the amounts (lue on lst.otfJanuary, 18G0, hy the
several companies who purchased roads, bridges
'or harbours in Upper Canada from Government
in 1850 ; said statements to show clearly the
amounts agreed to be paid for each works, the
interest that has accrued on eaci sale, the
amount of cash recoived on accouunt hy Govern-
ment, the balances now due. and the amounts of
instalments yet to mature.

flon. 31r. Brown-Moved for an Aunntuss to
lis Excellency for a retura of the anounts paid
paid from the Public Chest, for the settlement of
Rebellion Losses i. Upper ànd Lower Canada,
respecting the expenses connected with each
settlement; said return to show clearly the naie
of each party to whom indemnity was awarded
hy the Commissioners with the amount thereof,
the àarty to whom the cash was actually paid,
and the date of payment; said return to include
an account current between the Province, and
the Upper aud Lower Canada Rebellion Losses
Funds respuectively showing the cashl and De-
bentures advanced to cach by the Province, the
anterest accrued thereon, the anount received on
accournt fron loc'al sources, and the balance due
in the 1st January, 1860.

THE PROVINCIAL CANALS.-
I.'on. Mr. BROWN moved for an Aoma:e to

His Excellency, praying that he vill cause to be
laid before this Ilouse copies of all dociuuuents
giving informalion to Governmnent as to fraudu-
lent practices by ship owners in the payment of
tolls or freight pessing througli ic Provincial
Canals; also copies of all correspondence be-
lween Goverunient and James McC uaig on said
subject, and of the commission or letter of in-
structions to said MeCuaig. authorizing him to
enquire inîto said fraudu!ent practices. and of the
report made by said McCuaig.

Motion carried.
MR. ALLAN NEIL McLEAN.

lon. Mr. BROWN moved for an Aiaru:ss to
his Execllency, praying that he will cause to bo
làid before ihis flouse, copy of the commission
an- letter of instructions under which Mr. Allan
NL McLcan has recently been appointed as la-

spector of Crowu or Clerg- Reserve Land sales
in Upper Canada; also for full information as
to the duties of the said Allan Neil McLean, and
the remuneration to be given hin.

Carried.
The Iloui then adjourned.

LE1GSLATILVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, March 8, 1860O.
The Speaker took the chair at-3 o'clock.

COASTING TRADE.

lon. Mr. Dy, BLAQUIERE enquired whether It
were the intention of the Exectutive to take any
anîd what steps consequent upon the rejectionby
the liperial Goveroînent of the Acts of last
session respecting the Coasting Trade ?

Hoir, 31r. VANKOUGIINET, in reply stated,
that.it would have been more satisfactory if hie
Hon. friend had mnoved for a copy of thé despatch
which liad been received from the Imperial
Governent, on the subject-as in it the whole
natter vas fully and satisfactorily set forth. le
might state, however, that the reason of the re-
fusal of the sanction of the Imrperial Government
to the measure, was, that the proposed measure
would directly interfere with the trade of Great
Britain,-therefore, the advisers of Jler Majesty
advised that it should bu rejected. As to what
steps, if any, it was the intention of the Execu-
tive of our Province to take, no one could know
better than bis Hon. friend, fron his great ex-
perience, that in such a delicate matter as this, a
great deal of caution mnust be observed, and the
proper time and occasion taken for such action.
IIe hoped that bis Hon. friend would not press
his motion.

INOCULATION AND VACCINATION.
Hon. M. Dr BLAQUIER noved, " for an ad-

dre;s to Ili. Excellency the Governor (eneral,
praying that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before the House, the returne
made to the Goverunient under the provisions of
the Act 2U Victoria, Cap. 39 Sec. 5, respecting
Innoculation and Vacciu'ation." The Hon.
gent iieman stated that the returns were moved
l'or in consequence of an Act which had been in-
trodiuced into the House by the Hon. member for
Essex, and which was passed in the year 1858;
and the object of the present notion was to
ascertain low the Act in question worked, and
what protection it afforded to the country against
the recurrence of that dreadful disease the
Small Pox. In framing his Bill, his Hon.
friend had not. gone so far as the Act passed
in England in the year 1842. on the same
sutbject. which made it a criminal offense for any
one to make use of in any way variolo.,se matter,
throughout the United Kingdomn. His Hon.
feiends bill did not go so far as this, and conse-
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quently some doubts arose as to whether it met
the exigencies which existed in this country.
In a matter of such importance as this it was
time to enquire whether every thing had been
done that could avert, or at least assuage the
ravages of that dreadful disease. Another pro-
vision of the Englisi act, besides that already re-
ferredto, was to make it compulsory on all persons
to have their children vaccinated,when eiglit days
old,-and seeing that such stops had been taken
in England, and had remained in force for such
a length of time, Hon. gentlemen would sce the
necessity of taking all the means in their power
also to avert the scourge from our doors. Ie
was glad to see that, as far as regulations
respecting the emigration coming to our own
shores were conceived, the Government had
taken the necessary steps,-but there the care
of the Government seemed to, stop. It was an
unfortunate fact borne out by history, tlat once
this disorder visited a country or city, it did not
take its departure until it had almost depopu-
lated that place,-and it was, no doubt, in view of
this, that such stringent stops were taken in Eng-
land. But it was almost useless to take preventive
stops any where unless they were universally
adopted,-for that was the only true method of
preventing the contagion from spreading. He
would now lay a few statements before thein. In
Toronto, the city ncar which he lived, the dis-
sease brok-e out spoitaneously in two succesive
years. And yet, although there was an Hospital
supported by the Government, there were no sepa-
rate Wards in that Hospital, for the treatment of
patients afflicted with this infectious disease. This
was very bad. As the introduction of one patient
might spread the disease througiout the entire
Hospital, and the consequences could not but
be fearful, as this Hospital was open to patients

from all parts of the country---so that the dis-
case might easily 1be spread from one end of the
Province to the other. But the evil did not
stop here. It also assumed another shape. He
iad been credibly informed that the breaking
out of the small pox in Yorkville, the place
where lie resided was solely attributable to the
fact, that a body infested with the disease had
been taken to the dissecting room in that place
and operated uîpon. Sucli conduct could not be
too highly censured---as no part ofthe country
was safe as long as such conduct migit be prac-
tised. Another circumstance lie would men-
tion, which had been published in the public
journals----namely, that a criminal, in the
Gaol of Toronto, was actually sent without the
authority of the Hospital Coimissioners, to the
Hospital in Toronto, where, as lie had before
stated there were no separate Wards for snch
practice. In consequence. he believed that
one of the inmates took the disease and died.
le did not vish to say anything against the
Medical Superintendent of the Gaol, whio was a
talented and experienced gentleman--but lie must
protest against the continuance of the present
systen. He thought that he had said enough to
show that imiediato action should be taken.
lis principal object was to find wlhat lad
been done under the Act of 1858, in order that
au opportunity might be afforded of striking a
Conmittee of the House, to see and determine
why the example set in England should not be
followed bere. He knew that a strong prejiudice
existed in the minds of the people against vac-
cination-but such prejudices should not be
tolerated when they jarred with the public in-
terest. Also, proper places-especially in cities
should be provided for. the treatnient of this
disease. W'ith these reiarks lie begged to
move for the address.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET had no objection
to the address.

Sir E. P. TACHE said that his lion. friend
desired the thanks of theHouse for bringing up
the subject. Having had twenty-seven years
of constant practice he could speak from expe-
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rience. Some thirty or tlirty-five years ago
lie was in hopes that this terrible scourge had
been entirely banished from our land. The
-people were glad to have their children vaccin-
ated ; and during the period of bis practice few
cases occurred. But when the cholera came
the people became disheartened. They said
that Providence has sent another scourge to
take the place of the Small Pox-and they
ceased to have their children vaccinated. He
could bear testinony to the fact from his own
experience-that vaccination liad not only
closed to be made use of-but the people exhi-
bited the greatest disinclination towards it,
and consequently the disease spread, and proved
fatal-and the medical men from the country
parts liad to send to Quebec for the vaccine
matter, but in sonie cases they could not get it.
However he could not go so far as his Hon.
friend proposed in making the offence lie spoke
of a criminal offence. It was not in the power
of the Ilouse to keep the small pox or the chol-
era awvay. But he thought that some mceasure
should be passed to enquire tlorougnîly into the
matter, an] see if somte means could not be
adopted to prevent the ravages of this dreadful
disease-and he loped that the proposed Com-
mittee would be able to effect that object.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN, coming from Toronto,
could not forbear from.adding lis testimony to
what liad fallen from bis Hon. friend (Hon. Mr.
Dei3laquiòre) He liad gone mucli among the
common people-among whom this disease
generally originated and committed its worst
ravages-and he could testify that a great re-
luctance to Vaccination existed-a fact which
showed the necessity of establishing some coni-
pulsory measure on the subject. The poor
people were prejudiced against it, and seemed
to think that there was no use in Vaccination,
and consequently they did not adopt it. And
sometimes this dreadful disease would begin at
the lead of a street and go down to the bottom,
visiting èvery house. le hoped that the Com-
mittee would be struck.

Hon Mr. LATERLIERE, presuming that the
hon. gentleman who moved for this Address
wus to ascertaiix what had been the effect of the
law of 1858, providing for the extension of the
practice of vaccination, would not oppose the
motion, but lie conceived there was nô necessity
for further legisiation on the subject and that
any law which ;vould render vaccination im-
perative, would be considered vexations. At
present, every possible precaution was taken,
in Lower Canada at least, against the introduc-
tion of contagious disease ; there was an in-
spection of all persons arriving in the Province,
first at the Gross Isle Quarantine establishment,
and afterwards by the Health Officer at Quebec,
and the Marine Hospital in this. city was open
for the reception of the infected. He did not sec
that the appointment of additional medical men
to encourage or enforce vaccination, wa3 called
for, any more than the appointmentto extra Cus-
tom Ilouse Officers, to increase the revenue. The
Legislature,with the act of 1858 upon the Statues

Book, should rely upon the feelings of humanity
of every inhabitant in the country, and the love
which every parent'had for their offspring, to do
what was necessary. He had no doubt the ex-
isting law was amply sufficient to secure the
desirable object which the Hon. mover had in
view, and that any compulsory enactment would
be considered oppressive, and would not lead to
the extension of the practice of vaccination.

Sir E. P. TACHE assured the Hon. gentleman
who liad just spoken, that, on the south shore of
the St. Lawrence, whichî vas far more populous
than the north, where lie (Hon. Mr. Laterriere)
resided, the lcads of families exhibited the
greatest apathy on the subject of vaccination.
If a Committee vere appointed, -medical men
vould prove, thàt in Quebec, as elsewlere, there

w-as great negligence in reference to this matter.
Hon. Mr. TESSIER said that in the counties

of Gaspé and Bonaventure, small-pox had raged
to an alarming extent very recently, and the
want of -medical practitioners and of vaccine
mîatter was severely felt. The inhabitants of
that district. tlough few in nuîmber, came in
contact, in the course of thîeir business, with
people fron nearly every other part of the coun-
try, and unless a law were passed rendering vac-
cination.compulsory, not only would they suffer,
but the infection would be communicated and
spread throughout the Province. These who,
irrespective of legislative enactment, had vacci-
nation practised, and wished to preserve* them-
selves and families from this loathsome disease,
could not complain that their less careful neigh-
bors were forced to do;by legal interposition,
what they gladly did of their own accord. He
thought there should be some provision as to
furnishing vaccine imatter to persons in distant
country parts. In the County of Bonaventure
there were only two medical practitioners for a
dista'nce of ninety miles, and he considered that
if a system of compulsory vaccination were
adopted, ineans should also be taken to render
it feasible, by supplying matter to persons such
as those who resided in that district.

Hon. Mr. LATERRIEREstated that, whatever
might have been the case thirty years ago, when
there was only one. legally qualified medical
practitioner between Kamouraska and Lotbi-
niere, there need not now be any great appre-
hension of small-pox ppreading in Lower Canada,
for there were two or three doctors in every
parish, where applicants might receive vaccina-
tion. He believed self-preservation, the first
law of nature, was more likely to make people
guard against disease than anything the Legis-
lature could do.

The motion for the Address was then put and
carried.

CORONERS.
Hon. Mr. UHRISTIE rose to enquire whether

the Ministry have instituted or intend to institute
an investigation into the conduct of Gabriel
Balfonr, one of the Coroners for the County of
Brant, in connection with the inquest which he
held in the case of the lire which occurred re-
cently in the establishment of Ganson, Water-
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oua & Co., in the Town of Brant. He would
also mention two other cases that came under
bis notice, and which he thoughtalsodemanded
an enquiry. One of them was that of a respect-
able farimer who accidentally poisoned himself,-
but on the application of prompt renedies by a
medical man, recovered so far as to be able.to
go out. On going out, however, he caught cold
and died. These facts were known to the whole
neighborhood--yet the coroner put off the in-
quest until the friends and relatives of the de-
ceased were on the point of following himn to the
tomb, when he suddenly ame. stayed the fune-
ral, and actually swore in a jury of the friends
and relatives present to hold the inquest. The
other, was that of a farmer, accidentailly killed
by. a thrashing machine, on which the Coroner
intruded himself upon the agony of the de-
ceased man's relatives and held the inquest.
These were both cases of great grievance, as
also was the one, thesubject of the enquiry, and
he had no doubt but that the Governnentwould
see justice done.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNÊT tloughît that in
the last case, the Coroner was bound by law to
hold the inquest---but not in the manner he
seemed to have done. Hovever, he had not
heard of either case until now, and therefore
could not pronounce on them. With regard to
the subject of the enquiry, he begged to say that
the Government had already instituted an investi-
gation iito it-though what ulterior steps would
be taken lie was not prepared to say. It mighit
however, result in the issuing of a commission.
No doubt, if the other cases iad been reported
they would have been similarly dealt with.

MUNICIPAL RESTRAINT BIhL.
lion. 31r. ALEXANDER moved the second

reading of the Act to restrain Municipalities
from issuing debentures beyond a certain
amount. The Hon. gentleman stated that this
Bill applied to Upper Canada, solely. It had
been passed through the Legislative Council
last session, but it was thrown out in the Legis-
lative Assembly. There was nota single mem-
ber from the western section of the Province
who did not feel the unfortunate effects of the
present systen of issuing debentures ; and while
saying this, he would nothesitate to give credit
for the great good which such institutions had
effected in promoting business and furthering
the interests of the people l many ways, both
in cities and towns. But at the same time, facts
showed that it was most unwise to give Munici-
palities unlimited power to get into debt; since
the natural result of such a power was that our
counties and towns, and cities had become in-
volved to a serions amount, which would also
prove a serions drawback to their future im-
provement. It was euough to frighten any one
from coming and settling in the Province, to
see the enormous amount of taxation which the
people had to pay. And this burthen fell on all
classes of the people, especially on those classes
who were least able to bear ther-mechanics
and laborers, many of whom, to his own ex-
perience, had declared themselves unable to

pay the taxes. It was curions to watch the
manner in which small Municipalities got
into debt. Some men who had some money
to make ont of the people, came to a Muni-
cipality and agitated .the starting of a Rail-
road, and got the Municipalitv to advance the
money, and too often, when the monuy was spent,
the Railroad constructedl, and the Municipality in
debt,it turned out thtatthe Railroad wâs not worth
anything, and that the ieuple would have been
better ofl without it. In aniother place. the cir-
cunstances of which came unîder his notice, so
littie did the people attend to the municipal ac-
count.s,that there were £5,000 gone which could
not be accounted for, and the same Municipal-
ity was indebted to the saim of £3 i,000. In
another place the people had been saddled with
a debt of £10,000 againist their own ex-
pressed wish. A force of police was
actually brouglt fron London to barri-
cade the School Bouse, while the obnoxi-
ous by-law to expend the money was passed. If
Hon. Gentlemen would take the trouble to en-
quire, they would find that nany of our leading
cities were in a iost alarning state from the
same recklss expenditure. It -vas unnecessary
to mention places. He would like to kuow why
this bill was thrown out of the Lower House last
session. It was well known that there were
many places preparing to follow the exaiñple set
then, and to plunge into deh, and le unrged the
passing of this bill. The first section
of the bill provided that no debt should
be incurred whereby the liabilties of any
city, town, or village would be made to
exceed one half of the assessed yearly value of
the rateable property witlin-its limits, on the
average of 'the last three years, and calculating
the yearly value at the rate of six per cent on
the actual value of sucf property. The second
section provided that no Council of a County
or Township should contract any debt whereby
its liabilities should be made to exceed three
per cent on the assessed actual value of the
rateable property within its limits. He begged
to move the second reading.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD seconded the motion.
Hou. Mr. CAMPBELL wished to inform the

Hon. gentlemen present from Lower Canada
that the picture which his Hon. friend (Hon.
Mr. Alexander) had drawn, was not applicable
to the entire part of Upper Canada. He could
vouch for the central part of the Province,
Kingston and its neighborhood, that it was not
alarmingly in debt or likely to be so.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD testified to the same
ef'ect. His -own connty zwas not indebted, and
his town had only, a tai of 1a. in the pound.
It occurred to him- as an unfortunate matter
that those wbo were in the habit of voting
those by-laws, to raise money, pnid the least
portion of the taxes.

Hon.Col. PRILNCEthoughtthatifmunicipalities
could be restrained from dabbling in politics
as well as fron issuing debentures, that it would
be all the better. He concurred in the Bill.
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The Bill was then read a second lime and

referred to a special committee composed of the
Hou. Messrs. Vankoughnet, Ferguson, DeBla-
quiere, Mills, Crawford, Campbell, Christie, and
the mover.

COASTING TRADE.
Hon. 3r. DEBLAQUIERE moved, in accord-

ance with what had fallen from-the lion. Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, that an humble Ad-
dress be presented to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, praying for a copy of the de-
spatch received from the Imperial Government
respecting its refusal to pass the Colonial Bill
of last session, touching the Coasting Trade.
Carried.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thurskuy, Marek 8, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.
BILL INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL for the better securing and protection of

the rights of bailleurs defond.i, in case of ex-
change.-Hon. M. Sicotte.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Hon. Attorney General CARTIER moved,

seconded by Ion. Attorney General MAC-
DONALD, the ·adoption of the report of the
Special Committee appointed to prepare and re-
port lists of members to compose the Select
Standing Committees ordered by the House.
The report was as follows:-

lst. On Privilcges and EIcclion..-Hon. Mr.
Attorney General Macdinald,- Hon. Messieurs
Sherwood, Sicotte, Drumumond, Terrill, J. S.
Macdonald, Lemieux, Dorion, Mowat, and Can-
eron; Messieurs Turcotte, Laberge. Dufresne,
Chapais, Benjamin, Wilson, W. F. Powell,
Ouimet,Fournier, Simpson,Notnan, and Macbeth.

2nd. On Expiring Laws.---lon. Mr.'Loranger,
Messieurs Dunbar Ross, Bureau, Tett, Biggar,
Carling, Munro, Sincennes, Bourassa, Dionne,
Cook, James Ross, McGee, Dorland, Iébert,
Tassé, Pope, Laporte, Heath, Hogan, Caron, Fin-
layson, and Harcourt.

3rd. On Xiscellancous Prirate Bills.-Hon.
Messieurs Dorion, Sherwood, Lemieux, Loranger,
Mowat, and Foley ; Messieurs Laberge, Dunbar
Ross, Carling, Gill, Wright, Robinson, McKellar,
Webb, Notman, Ouimet, Piché, Archambault,
William Scott, Wallbridge, Dunkin, R. W. Scott,
Lacoste, Heath, Wilson, and Connor.

4th. On Raiilways, Canais, and Tclegraph
Lines.-Hon. Messieurs Attorney General Car-
tier, Attorney General Macdonald, Sidney Smith,
J. S. Macdonald, Lemieu., Brown, Cauchon,
Dorion, Harwood, Foley,and Cameron; Messieurs
Foster, Connor, Morrison, Bellingliam, Bureau,
3facLeod, Dubord, Baby, Burton, W. F. Powell,
McMicken, Dunkin, Buchanan, Ferres, D. A.

Macdonald, Walker Powell, Daly, Turcotte,
Macbeth, and Meaglier.

5th. On Standing Order.-Hon. Mr. Merritt;
Messieurs Turcotte, Connor, Short, Coutlée,
Walker Powell, Labelle, Burwell, Daoust, Papi-
neau, Playfair, White, Cimon, Whitney, Loux,
Rymal, Gaudet, Pope, Howland, Aikins, Beau-
bien, Dawson, and McCann.

6th. On Printinig.-H-on. Mr. Thibaudeau
Mlessieurs Benjamin, Fortier, Bell, Chapais,
Simpson, Beaubien, Patrick, Ferres, and Clark.

7tb. On Contingencies.-Hon. Messieurs Si-
cotte, Loranger, and Thibaudeau: Messieurs
Jobin, Campbell, Benjamin, Ferguson, Teit,
Desanlniers, Panet, Gould, D. A. Macdonald,
Langevin, Roblin, MIcGee, Holmes, A. P.
McDonald, Lafranboise, LeBoutillier, Sincennes,
Somerville, Stirton, Gowan, Talbot, Price,
Daoust, James Ross, and MeMicken.

8th. On Public Accouns.-Hon. Messieurs
Gailt, Foley, and Cayley; Messieurs Turcotte,
Morrison, Simard, Chapais, Ferres, Starnes,
.Buchanan, Campbell, Mattice, Dunkin, Howland,
John Cameron, White, Jobin,' LeBoutillier, and
McDougall.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY seconded by Hon, fr. MOWAT
moved in amendment,that the- the name of the
Hon. George Brown be added to theStandingCom-
mittee on Public Accounts. He considered that
great.injustice had been donc to the Opposition
side of the House and to the country, in the
omission of their leader's name in the selection
of that Committee. He hoped it was superfluous
to give his reasons, and trusted that the judge-
ment of lon. members on both sides would con-
vince them of the propriety of supporting his
amendment.

Hon. Attorney-General CARTIER lad no de-
sire of re-producing the discussion on this point
that had taken place last year. The Govern
ment lad not thought proper to place the Hon.
member for Toronto on the Committee, but
had not intended to manifest a want of respect
for that gentleman. There was no ground for
the charge of injustice to the Opposition. How-
ever it might be with Upper Canada, the Oppo-
sition of Lower Canada was represented in that
Committee beyond its proportion in the House.
He supposed that the Hon. rnember for Water-
loo wisied to rmake it appear that the Hon. mem-
ber for Toronto was made a victim.to the tyran-
ny of the Ministry. That was not the case ; the
Government had not deemed it appropriate or
necessary to place him on the Committee, and
he hoped the supporters of the Government
would negative the motion of the Hon. member
for Waterloo.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thought that if the eighty-
fourth rule of the House was observed, the Com-
mittee must remain as it had been appointed by
the Special Committee. The object of that rule
was expressly to prevent such discussion as the
present. But it was provided that if two mem-
bers objected to the appointments, the whole
matter was then to be left to the decision of the
House.
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Mr. SPEAKER said the House was asked
simply to confirm the report of the Committee-
a case to whici the eight3--fburth rule did not
apply.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY remarked an inconsistency in
the remarks of the Hon. Attorney General West,
who, afler declaring the Conmmittee to be a selec-
tion of Hon. gentlemen of both sides, and there-
fore independent of the Government, concluded
by hopingthat the supporters of the Governnment
would sustain the Committee as it w-as. Now,
it would bave been more consistent to have said
that, if the House wished to add one gentleman
to the Comnittee, the Government would allow
the House to chose for itself. The Hon. menber
for Toronto ivas as thoroughly familiar:with the
publie accounts, and as ivell able to disclarge
the duties required as any gentleman in the
Iouse, and, as the leader of a large party, why
should lie be left out ? He w-as one of the first
imembers named to selectthe Special Committee,
and with what propriety could he be declared
unfit to sit upon that Committee? Instead of
tending to degrade the Hon. member for Toronto,
sucl a course as tiat pursued would elevate him
in the opinion of the country. (Heur, hear.)
Such petty despotisi would recoil upon those
who resorted to it. In view of the ability and
the position, and the rights of the Hon. menber
for Toronto, the Opposition vould exert then-
selves to the utmost that lie might be placed
on that Committee.

Mr. GOWAN said, being of neither party, he
spoke impartially when le expressed bis opinion
that, as the Hon. Tmember for Toronto had been re-
jected, there should be no attempt made to force
hini upon the Committee, as it would oblige the
Government to reject the whole ofthose already
appointed. He vould therefore vote against the
motion.

Mr. PATRICK thought the reason why the
Hon. member for Toronto was omitted· was,
because lie understood the financial affairs oft
the Province too well. (Hear, hear.) He might
be troublesome-(Laughter)--and was therefore
excluded frot the Committee. He would vote
for the amendment.

Mr. J. CAMERON said the number of the
Committee was sufficient. An addition would
be superfduous.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY wouldcheerfully resign bis
seat to make room for bis Hon. friend from
Toronto.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD believed the House
lad the power in some degree to regulate these
matters, and the Opposition party lad the right
to demand a proper respect for their leader,
who understood more of financial affairs than
ail the House put together, excepting the Hon.
Minister of Finance himself. If the Govern-
ment excluded the Hon. member for Toronto, it
would naturally raise a suspicion that there
were some things that had botter not be too
closely examined. He should be pleased to
sec lis Hdn. friend placed on the Committee.

Major CAMPBELL deeply regretted the course
the Government thought to pursue on this occa-

sion. (Hear, hear.) The Hon. nember for
Toronto ouglit not to be refused a place on the
Committee unless some plausible reasons were
assigned for such an action. Nothing was of
more importance than to.have a thorough ex-
amination into the public accounts. (Hear,
heoar.) He w-as surprised that the Government
did not take every means to facilitate such an
exanination, even to the extent of allowing the
leader of the Opposition party a seat on the
Committee.

Mr. MOWAT. had heard but one reason for
objecting to the motion of the Hon. niember for
Waterloo, and that was that as the House had
indirectly appointed the Committee it was there-
fore bound to adopt its report. Such a rule was
never observed. The Hon. members for York
and North Leeds had both acknowledged the
ability of the Hon. member for Toronto, and
could not justify themselves if they voted
against him. Those who had most carefully
unvestigated financial matters were the best
entitled to serve on the Committee on public ac-
counts, and it was an outrage that personal feel-
ing should be allowed to exclude them. Such
injustice tended to increase the feelings of ani-
mosity between the Canadas, and would not be
submitted to. It wras on account of such treat-
ment that they heard opinions expressed about
the desirability of a separation of the Provinces.
He shoumld vote for the amendmnent, and believed
that any member of the Opposition, on that Com-
mittee, was ready to resign his place if necessary,
to miake roon for the lon. member for Toronto.

Mr. DUBORD said the Government was sure
to exclude fron the Committee any gentleman
who made hinself too prominent in its proceed-
ings. He understood perfectly, from experience,
why Mr. Brown was excluded (Laughter.) He
should vote for the amendnent.

Hon. Mr. DORION asserted that any one who
made himself prominent as a member of the
Public Accounts Committee, was sure to be
struck off, at the suggestion of the Government,
-a course at once unfair, tyrannous, and*un-
wise.

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU regretted that the
Hon. member for Toronto had been struck off
the Public Accounts Committee last year and
now, but in excludiug the Hon. member for
Quebec, (Mr. Dubord,) who had taken advantage
of bis position there to indulge a malignant,
personal spite against Mr..Baby, whom he had
sworn he would ruin, they-had only donc what
they ought to. do-that was, supposing they had
exercised their influence to exclude him. ..Mr.
Baby w-as a man who was just and equitable, al-
ways inclined to do the right thing, and yet the
Hon. member for Quebec lost no opportunity of
maligning him, as le had done Mr..:Chabot.
Private hatred was Mr. Dubord's ruling motive
in this-he said it on *his full responsibility in
and out of the House. Mr. Dubord, moreover,
had a similar vengeance in view, when he sup-
ported, last session, a Government in whom he
had no confidence, and, by voting in favour of
Ottawa committed treason against the city of
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(Hear.) le )hen alluded to a bill
whieh the Hon. inember had cadeavored to have
inîtroluted, in order that in the case of a Mr.
Haman, lie miglt save bis pocket fron loss.

Mr. SPE AKR--The lon. gentleman muîst
coiine himaelf to the motion, tint discuss a bill.

Hon. Mir. TUITIlAUDEAU said lie had expressed
himseilf thuîîi fully to explain why lie intended to
vote for the motion of the lon. menber for
W:twrloo, while he vould vote against another

;whie.h lie understood was to be introduîced, to
replace on the Coîmittee the Hon. iember for
thie ciIy of Quebec.

Mr. DU ORD wished to say, as to the bill al-
iided to. that lie was not a party to it, it lad
3riginated iii the Upper House, and passed there
and lier,, unanimously. It was, moreover,
a goîod one, and for the interest of' Trade. As
for 3M·. Thibaudeau, who was a shining light in
ti lrk-why, there imust be a Marcheldon in
the Hlouse. (Lautghiter.).

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON had heard Mr. Dubord
sIV t> a Hon. iember of the Hloise, that he
laid introduced the hill in question for his own
advmtage--althouglh, of course, lie had not ap-
pearei to iiove in ihe inatter.

Mr. D. ROSS said in reference to the bill, that
it was a good one, and, wliether the lon. miiemn-
Lier fur Quebec lad profited by it or not, he
oughît nit to be blaned.

Mr. TURCOTTE would not disciss the bill,
î'- would. however. say that the Uon. menber
for Quebec had displayed so mucli passion and
prejulice hast year, as to render it right in his
.opinion. to exclude hini froi the Committee
nîow. As tor the Hon. imeiber for Toronto,
they did not object to lii becauuse lie ias the
leager of the Opposition--there were other lead-
iiîr ingembers of tLiat liarty whoui hiey were
happy to ee on the Couilittee-buît because ho
was the eneimy of hic great najority frou Löwer
Canada.

lon. Mr. LORANGER had been one of the
appointing Coinmittec, on whichî he lad voted
for the nomination of the Hon. Mr. Brown, be-
cause he thongt that if, in.any place, the vexa-
tious quarrels betveen Upper and Lower.Cana-
da oughit to be excluded, it should be in the
Commiiittees of the House. lin Comnuittee. the
majority lad cone down with lists, and there
had been no difficulty iîutil they got to this Pub-
lie Accounts' Committee, when a motion to add
the lon.Mr. Brown to the list niet with a decided
refusal on the part of the majority---a despotie
net, for which they gave no reasons.

lon. Mr. SICOTTE was ashanied that there
shouîld he, on the part of any Lower Canadian,
any unwillingness to sec the Hon. member for
Toronto placed upon any Committee. He could-
not conceive how any one thouglit the Lower
Canadian language or religion was in danger
from sucb an appointment. He was sorry to
see such a disposition to act from caprice. And
sich discussions as the present lovered the
character of the flouse, .which oughît not to take
personal1 dislikes into accotnt.

Mr. ROBLIN renarked tliat the Globe had
said the Governienît were defeated in their at-
tempts to paick the appointing Conmittee,,for
that the louse lad namied the Comnittee, and
" a perfectly fair one lad been strutck." Yet the
Opposition were now dissatisfied with this " per-
fectly fair Comrnmittee's" Report.

Mr. McGEE said 'Mr. Brown's specialty lay in
the matters which came before this Committee,
and lie ought not to be excluded fron it. He
lad donc good service on that Committee the
firstSession of this Parliament,-hadbeen indus-
trions, and regular in his attendance. It was to
be hoped the Governinent would recede from the
position they had taken.

Mr. A. P. MA CDONALD would vote for the
motion. The people of Upper Canada, lie
thought. had hegun to disbelieve the statements
made in the Hon. Gentleman's paper, yet he
ought to have an opportunity-as the leader of
the Opposition-of makiig the fullest enquiry
into the Public Accounts.

Mr. ROBINSON would vote against the mo-
tion. The Hon. Gentleman had not knovn how
to respect himself when on that Cornmittee be-
fore. He htad constantly endeavoured to do an
injury to the finances of the Country, and really
had succeeded to a certain extent for a time.

Mr. POPE said a careful investigation of the
Accounts vas what all desired, and no extreme
man ought to beadmitted to theCoinmittee. He
woild rhove in anendment that the iame of the
Inspector General be struck off.

Mr. MACDOUGALL thouglit it woild have
better become the junior menber for Toronto if
he had refrained trom making the observations
which he had donc. It would have been more
satisfactory if lie had shown some instance in
which the conduct of the senior menber for To-
ronto had been prejudicial to the fina kiin-
terests of the country. But he (Mr. McD6baIl]
believed tiat much good had resulted fron it.
Had they not the authority of the Minister of
Finance for the statement that, on his [Mr.
Galt's] entering office, he had found the finan-
ces of the country in a most disorganized and
uusatisfictory condition ? Then. it lad cer-
tainly been an advantage that, in consequenceof
the conduct of the -senior member for Toronto,
the Hon. niember for Renfrew had been displaced
)y the Hon. menber for Sherbrooke as Finance
Minister.

The ainendment to the amendment was then
put, and loston a division.

The Hoiuse then divided on the amendment,
which was lost.

Yeas-Messrs. Dubord. Langevin, Campbell,
Holmes, W. Scott, Sicotte, Loranger, Thibau-
deau, Pope, Leniieux, D. Ross, Patrick, Wilson,
Harcourt, A P. McDonald, Biggar, McDougall,
Piché, Foley, Wallbridge, D. A. McDonald, Mat-
tice, Cook, Stirton, Rymal, Monro, Gould,
Dorion, Mowat, Connor, Aiken, Walter Powell,
Burwell, Clarke, Somerville, J. S. McDonald,
Notman, Bell, Hébert, Bourassa, Bureau,Wright,
Gorland, White, McGee, Laframboise, Papineau,
Jobin, J. M. Ross, Finlayso,-50.
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Nays-Messrs. Cartier, J. A. McDonald, S.
Smith, Sherwood, Rose, Galt. Alleyn, Morin,
Maorrison, Burton, Ferres, Whitney, McBetli,
Simpson, Cayley, Benjamin, Carli ng, Price,
Lacoste, Fournier, Duifresne, Dunkin, Turcotte,
Playfair. Webb, Robbin, Mclickeii Panet,
Loux. McCann, Baby, Simard, Tett, Heath,
31eagher, Join Cameron, Robinson. Tasse, Arch-
anbauilt, deBoutillier, Laporte, Daoust, Sincen-
nes, Cauchon, Gowan, Fergusson, Beaubien,
Coutleé, Gill, R. Scott, Dionne, Gaudet, La-
helle, Chapais, Cinion, Fortier, W. F. Powell,-
57.

Mr. FOLEY said bis Hon. friend from Toronto
and tIe Opposition bad reason to be proud oft
the fact that they lad a majority of ten froin
Upper Canada on this division.

The original motion iras then put and carried.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.
Mr. CDION noved, seconded by Mr. PICHE,

fora Select Committec to take into consideration
the Return to an address dated the. 21st Febru-
ary, 1859, on the subject of the employées in the
diffèrent Public Departnents, witli power to
send, for persons, paper and records, and to make
and prosecute their enquiry concerning all the
public enployées, witlout exception,who receive
a remuneration fromr the Province-notwith-
standing the omission of their naines in the Re-
.turn to the address of the above date, the said
Conmittee to report from tine to tiare to this
Honorable flouse. In support of his motion thei
lHon. menber s.aid that last session ho iad deeni-
ed it his duty to move for a special Comnittee
to enquire into the number. the salaries, the or-
gins &c., of the diffèrent persons employed in
the public service ; the Cormmittee was granted,
but it did iot close its labours soon enougi
to bring in their report, and ie would therefore
now move its adoption. The report was niani-
mously concurred in by the Committee which
was cormposed of three members of French ori-
gin and.three of English, The committee in
the course of investigations ascertained that,
until the present Parliament, the recomnienda-
tions of the Clerk of the House lad always been
acceeded to in the appoiiîtinent of offices, and
that tie presentSpeaker wis the only one who
lrad muade such appointments without consult-
ing hin. Tie nunberofpersons now employed
in the House was 66, exclusive of messengers, of
whom 40 were British and 26 of French origin,
the latter speaking both languages
while only seventeen of the former
possessed that qualification. There were cleven
heads of offices of whom onîy two were of Frenchr
origin, including the Chief Messenger, and of the
nine others, five spoke Englisi only. There'
were fifty-one permanent officers, and of'them
twentv-two were of French orirgin, receiving
$26,610; and twenty-nine British, receiving
$42,84.0. The average salaries of the British
were $1,477.25 eaci; that of the French
$1,209.5L; which gave to each man of Englishr
extraction $267.74 more than to the French.
Besides these sixty-six there were twenty-nine

Messengers, inclu'ding the Pages, seventeen
being French and twelve English. Here, at
Ieasty the French Canadians vere in a majority,
and no doubt this satisfied those vho bad the
remuneration of these men, since they thus
slowed their anünus towtards the inferior race.
With these facts in view, the Committee thought
t their duty to recommend that hereaftler, as
previous to the assenibling of the present Par-
liament, the choice of the employés should be
niade on the reconimendatidn of the Clerk of the
UIfouse, and that in aIl nominations it should be
ihuperative that the parties should speak both
liagnges, and that both racesshould be equally
faevred as well in respect of numbers as of
emoltaments. The Lower Canadians only de-
sired justice, but they found that the Govern-
ment, triusting to their willingness to assist them
in carrying on the public service, iad not feared
even in Lower Canada, to appoint a majority of
Englishi speaking persons to employments ;
althougi by the last census there were un tins
section of the Province 669,528 inhabitants of
French origin, against 220,733 of British origin.
Contrast this with Upper Canada, wliere not a
single person of French origin was soemployed,
although there are 26,417 inhabitants of French
origin. In the Post Office at Montreal there
were twenty-two clerks, sixteen of whom were
English, receiving $11,500, and six French re-
ceiving $4,920 ; thus giving $6,640 more to the
British, vhile the population (by the census)
consisted of 26,020 French, and 12,494 of all
other origins. At Quebec in the Post Qffice,
there *were sixteen Clerks, eight French and
eight Englisi ; the English receiving $7,060, the
French $5,149; giving.the English $1,920 more,
and to cach of them $882.50, while the French
got $642.50 eac ; that is, 'ß240 more eaci for
the British. Yet, the population of Quebec
showed24,506 French, and 6,985 of all other or-
gins. Thien, in the Post Office Department,
itself there were 49 employés, 48 of whom were
Englisl, and 1 French--the British receiving
$46,360, the French Canadian, $900, or an aver-
age to the British of $965.86, while the only
French clerk reccives $900.- If the House per-
mits, the Committee will proceed in the same
way through all. the Departmentsi, and it will
probably be difficult to. explain why, in the n-
spector General's Department, there is not one
single French Canadian among the 15 clerks.
Perliaps this arises from the belief that they are
not worthy of being entrusted with the know-
ledge of the way in which the money matters of
thre Province were administered. It could not
be urged that the French Canadians were inca-
pable of filling such places, as it was an un-
doubted fact, that they were better educated than
those ·of British origin. In the Department of
Public Works, an important one, there were only
4 French ont of 18 employès, but the salaries
had not been furnished to the Committee-pro-
bably because they were so small---btrt of course
they will ascertain what they, are. Then as we
are scrutinising, let us ee what the Constitution
of tire Ministry itself is. Of 10 Ministers, 2 are
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Of Frencli C:adian origin, and 8 British, hence,
no doubt, the preponderance of British interests.
Why, even the agent of Woods and Forests for
the District of Sagu enay gives bis licenses in
English only, although few persons there under-
stand that hotguage, and all do the French.
The Custom House Officerat Tadoussac does not
speak French, and his assistant. the Inspector of
Fisheries. hardly understand it, and yet, tliese
gentlemen have aliost exclusively to do with
French speaking people. And to show how
little the feelings of his district were consuîlted,
hie w-ould just say, that when the Inspector of
Fisieries had a suit to bring, he always did so
before Mr. Radford, who had charge of Mr.
Price's establishment, and who does not speak
French, from which it followed that the judge
and the accuser spoke a language that the ac-
cused did not at all comprehend. In this way
he was left without defence, neither understand-
ing nor being understood, and the first news he
hald was. that lie was condemned to pay the fine,
and in defamit of paynent, to be imprisoned.
He would put it to the members for Upper Can-
ada. whether, if an Inspector of Fisheries were
appointed w-ho did not understand English, and
w-ho would prosecute them before a magistrate
who only spoke French--the people there would
not raise a cryagainst such an injustice ? Never-
theless, such was the state of things here. He
hoped then that both sections or the House
would render that justice, in thepremises, w-hich
was reqnired, and whiich lie was sure the mem-
bers for Upper Canada would insist upon under
sucli circumstances. In 1848, the Tory party
cried out against French domination which led
sonie gentlemen in Hamilton,.whom he did not
know to prepare astatement showing how unjust
vas the allegation. Fron that paper it appeared,
that ont of 320 persons enployed in the Custom's,
andreceivingS 14,184, there were only 5 French
Canadians who reccivedS1,880, giving a surplus
to those of British origin of $110,424. There
was then paid in all to persons of British origin
$357,.682.50, while those of French origin
received S80,704.0, giving a surplus to the
former of S276,978. Among these w-ere not in-
cluded the numnerous local public servants of
Upper Canada, all of British origin. Nor was
accout taken of the patronage of the Public
Works which amounted to $576,000, whose offi-
cers, were almost exclusively of British origin.
Whenthis statement wasmale there were 10 tmin-
isters only4 of whom were French. There were
then also 56 members of the Assembly of British
origin and 28 French. To-day in Lower Canada
there were 44 members of French origin, and 21
British, while the whole 65 of Upper Canada
were British. After the recapitulation of these
facts he thought hinself justified in proposing
the adoption of the Report, and in hoping that,
if any opposed it, the minority would only be
composed of an insignificant few who always
favored injustice. In conclusion he thought
the Clerk of the louse should make all the nom-
inatioris, and that it would only be right. He
did not intend to wound the Speaker in with-

drawing from him the privilege he had tippro-
priated, for he [Mr. Cimon] could wel imagine
the difficulties he experienced in the choiée of
his subordinates, particularly when the great
number of applications was taken into account,
inembers for Upper Canada themselves lad an
interest in preserving to the Lower Canadians
their rights, as the 500 heroes of Chateauguay,

"who fouglit for those righîts, and besides had not
the French Canadians first Colonized the coun-
try ? The conquerors of the 7,000 Anmericans
will not have to bliush for the degeneracy of
their descendants if the occasion should ever
compel them to stand" tor their riglhts. He did
not wish these remarks to be taken in the light
of threats, but lie desired Hon. members would
understand that the French Canadians under-
stood the necessity of supporting each other in
order to maintain their mutual preservation.

SECRET. POLITICO-RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Mr, McCGEE moved,-" That in the opinionof
this House, no avowed leader or chief of anyex-
clusive, Secret, Polit ico-lel igious Society, ought
to ie entrusted with the prosecution of justice
on behalf of the Crown, in this Province." In
the first place he would say a few words in rela-
tion to the terms in which this Resolution was
couched. There were secret societies which, so
far as he knew, though lie could not speak with
any experience, never having been a member of
any secret society, where not exclusively secta-
rian. He had known. for example, very excel-
lent men in the private relations of life ; he had
also known members of the Church to which he
belongeti, members of the Society of Freeniasoifs,
and sonie in the United States members of a
Temperance Order. There were Societieswhiclh
devoted themselves to works of benevolence and
charity, and heldtheir members together by cer-
tain bonds only intelligible to themselves. But
he had never heard any good reason w-hy these
Benevolent Societiesshould observe this secrecy.
However, this was their own affair ; if they be-
lieved their secrets necessary to preserve their
fraternity and topreserve their objects,ithardly
rested with the comamunity to find fault. The
Societies, therefore, that were devoted to pur-
poses of benevolence-the Societies that might
be called Reformatory, Societies which were de-
voted to the spread and encouragement of tem-
perance-in so'fir as they were not exclusively
Sectarian but adnitted into their ranks all
classes of people, no matter what might be their
religious or political opinions ; these Societies
were not included within the ternis of bis reso-
lution. 'There were only secret societies of a
peculiar class that could come under the terms
of his Resolution-that vas, exclusively secret,
politico-religious societies.-Societies making
up in their objects and-in their ritual, andin the
authority which they pretended to esercise,
both as a religions element and for a political
purpose, bringing in the sanction and the
name of religion in order to give a greater
importance to their politics and to serve
the interests of religion. Of societies of this
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description, he knew but one in this Province.
That one was suflciently known in the history
of the Province to be easily traced from its com-
mencement, and it was known from its coin-
mencement, not in this Province, but without
it.- There might be others but he did not know 6f
nny. But he had declared in this Hoùse last
session, and he declared again at this moment
that he was not aware of any Secret Politico-
Religious Society existing aimong the Roman
Catholics in this country. He had heard--indeed
lie had read a report presented to this Honse---
that there was a lodge among the Roman Catho-
lics e:risting in one county,---the County of Lot-
binière. He had heard, also, that an Asso-
ciation of youing men, who denied, however,
that they were secret or sworn, established in
Toronto afteran emeute in the streets in the
nonth of Marci, 1858. So far as lie knew,
these were the only tw-o specks which lie vas
aware of in tbe Roman Catholic body, but of
these societies none of his frieuds lad any
personal knowledge. There was, however, in
the City of Montreal, where lie resided,---there
%vas, in some of the adjoizing townships, to be
traced here and there--there was to be traced
in some of the adjoining counties, the presence,
nqt of lodges, but of troops of men who acted
under the auspices of agents sent out from
whatever pight be the central authority in Mon-
treal. In the. neighbourhood of Ottawa---the
city to which it was proposed that the Seat of
Governient should.be renioved--it was well
kno'n that there were num'Tcrs of lodgcsr to
which even members of this Houseo belonged,
and which members it was well known had,
during the. present Parliament, absented. them-
splves from their Parlianentary duties in order
to head a Grand Lodge in the 'City of London,
giving the preference of their time and labors
to a secret organization in preference to their
public duty, and actually afterwards having
the audacity to plead this on the floor of the
House as an excuse for their absence.
The other day he read in the Kent. Ad-
vertiser, a statement to the effect tiat
propagandists -were going through the country
endeavouring to establish Lodges. As to
the extent of the institution, they might form
some idea from the fact that, nearly 1,100 war-
rants had been issued by the Grand Lodge, gir-
ing at a moderate calculation, some 50,000 or-
ganized men, though he believed they claimed
100,000 men. It was therefore, a matter ofgreat
importance, to know something of tis institu-
tion, and the patience of the House would not be
ill employed in devoting an evening to its dis-
cussion--to the discussion of the existence and
objgcts of an organization, which had engaged
the attention of two committees of the House of
Commons, in 1835, and which in those days was
the subject of a Special Address to the throne---
and to an inquiry whether it contributed to the
pence, the prosperity and the welfare of the
country, and whether it produced ill-will, feuds,
and litigation. In bringirig forward this ques-
tion, lie should prove himself a very just histo-

rian. It was a matter of such grave concern
that personalities were lost sight of in the great-
ness of the6 publip interests involved. There.
were documents published of the Irish origin of
the society, and he might entertain the House
with a tale of scandal. But these were aside
from the main issue. His argument was that
this was not an institution of Canadian origin
-that -it did not spring up in this country--
tiat it was imported into this country In the
worst spirits. Forturiately, he could give some
of the solemn oaths of the order from its lowest
to its highest degrees. It had its origin in the
héart- of the country of Armagh, in the Province
of Ulster, Ireland, and the first lodges were Ag-
rarian arisingfrom the dissatisfaction of a dis-
possessed proprietary with the then proprie-
tors of the soil. The Society was found-
ed on the 21st Sept., 1795, after a fac-
tion figit, called after the place where
it took place, the battle of the Diamond.
This bas been celebrated as the Marathon and
Thermopylie of the Institution, previous to that
day this Agrarian Sôciety-for the whole of the
landholders, the Earl of Gosford at their head,
denounced it as such.
- -Ir. GOWAN-Do you' say they denounced
the Orange Society?

Mr.. McGEE-Tliey did.
31r. GOWAN-I deny it.
Mr. McGEE-It changed oits name on the day

of the " Victory." The charters the lodges held.
were called in; the Society remained the same,
but it took the naine of Orange, in honor, as its
memberá commonly supposed, of the'Prince of
Orange. He (Mr. McGee) had one or two ob-
servations to make on that name and its use.
The Society pretended that they represented the
principles of the Prince of Orange-glorifying
him as the exemplar of their Order. One would
almost have supposed thie Order had been found-
ed by him, that Bentinck or some of bis Minis-
ters, or Burnet, or some of his Divines, vho
possessed his confidence, had framed its Con-
stitution. But it was a hundred years from his
time, and further off in degrce than in time, that
the real foundation took place. He would àNvow
repent what, in a lecture delivered in Quebec
many years ago, lie had said, that lie -honored
the political character of the Prince of Orenge ;
that he thought the liberties of England were,
in a great degree, due to that great Statesman
and illustrious Captain. The Prince had many
great and admirable qualities, and the two no-
blest eulogiums ever paid to him, were paid by
two Roman Catholies ; one by Bishop Bursaway,
the other by Lord Duncan-both couched in
most glowing terms. If the Prince of Orange
had been alive at the time of the battle of the
Diamond, no man in England would have re-
buked more readily the spirit which led to it.
The Society priled itself on its great antipathy
to Popery. The Prince counted Pope Innocent
XII, as his most intimate ally.,Roman Catholics
who were ignorant, probably thtight the Prince
to be, as lie was represented to be, by the
Orangemen of 'this day. Educated Roman
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Catholics tlioughtotherwise. Were there a cle-
bration to-morrow in honor of what le had done
for liberty, lie (Mr. McGee) would be proud to
attend it.. He believed indeed, that the hand
of the King had pressed heaivily on Ireland, but
he was to be honored for what he lad done in
England, namely, the restoring to the Constitu-
tion the limitation of the Power of the Executive.
Now, as to the selection of the anniversary of
the Society-it celebrated the great battle
of the Boyne, and in so doing, its aninius
wns apparent. He should like to know
where, in any country, any body of men
who professed to be friends to their neighbours,

-had selected for celebration the ainiversairy
of a battle of any of their civil wars? Wherc,
in England, were there fouund societies which,
in the days of Henry *VIII. or Elizabeth, celc-
brated the Battle of Bannet or of Wakefield, or
of any other, fought during the Wars of the
Roses? Did we here find, in the inniversary
of the surrender of Quebec, that the Frencli flag
was hauîled down and the British hoisted-
althouglh it nuighft be argued that that would be
of no signification, as nobody now thouîglt the
country had suffcred through the change of
sovereignty? Well, such being the aninu-s of
the society; lie would now alluide to the opinions
entertained of it by men who lived at the time of
its origin. Edmund Burke was the personification
of all that. was Conservative in thelast tenyears
of the last century, who preserved the British
Constitution during the Gallo-mania .of that
day. Atier his retirement from public life le
was often consulted by Pitt, who availed him-
self of the great povers and facile pen of the
great statesman. Now Burke, in a letter to
Pitt, published on the 18th January, 1796>-a
few months after the society lad sprung into
existence-spoke of it in terms almost of
alarni. Lord Gosford, too, denouînced it, and
had stated that seven thousand Catholic fami-
lies lad been driven in the course of a few
months from that one Cointy of Armagh, by that
organization in the 1st ycar of its existence.
Similar accounts of outrages were to be found
in the Vlemoirs of Grattan. Petitions were pre-
sented in the Irish House of Commons in 1779,
for the prevention of the lawless and violent de-
predations of mobs forned by meinbers of that
secret society. Time would not allow him to
detail the various distressing events of that
period, but several interesting reports on the
subject could be found in the Edinburgh Re-iew
for January, 1836. One remarkable fact in its
history-was the rapid spread of the society from
an.obscure County of Ireland, over. the whole
country, into England and among lier sailors
and soldiers to almost every part of the world
in which they were stationed, where there were
men enough to form a lodge, extending thus
to the shores of the 3f editerranean, to Naples and
even to Rome. They lad a thorough organiza-
tion and employed as agents, persons of no
mean rank whose commission was to establish
!odges wherever it was possible. Among the
persons thus employed were Col. Fairman and

Mr. Haywood, of Sheffield, and holding a high
office in the Society at that time was theDuke of
Cumberland. The Society at that time boasted
of its loyalty, yet it would have preferred the
Dike of Cumberland · to her present Gracious
Majesty, andwould rather have lad Ireland with
a separate Government, a.kingdom by herself.
Of the effect of this large society, it was remark-
ed by Emmet that wherever the Orange system
was introduced the number of United Irishmen
increased ten-fold. Mr. IcGee here observed
that lie was sorry to see the 3finisterial benches
almost wholly deserted.but he could assure lion.
gentlemen that, whether of interest to them or
not, the subject was of very great interest to a
large portion of the country. After the year
1800, the next great event in the history of the
Society of Orangemen was the Parliaientary
Enquiries in 1835. For the present purpose the
most interesting event was the introduction ofthe
Orange Society to Canada. The first record of
its advent vaw in 1829, when James Anderson
a sergeant in e 66th regiment was known to
have been in co nmunication with the Secretary
of the Society in Ireland. In the year 1832, a
Mr. Gowan, for some time supposed to have
been the first Orangenian in Canada, applied to
the Grand Lodge of Ireland requesting his own
appointment as Grand. 3aster of the Society in
Canada. Well, how was his application re-
ceived ? This would be seen by a Report of the
Grand Lodge, printed at Toronto in 1853, in
which the reasons for such rejection were fully
stated. It is enough that he was rejected. Hfe.
alluded to these papers to show that the Order
existed there in 1832, and that it was then con-
templated to give it, it appears, a more extensive
sprcad. He had no desire to intrude into the
personal disputes which shortly after arose in
the camp, nor to the struggle between lr.
Gowan and another geitlemen for supremacy.
He hnd traced the use and progress of the Order
in Ireland, and its introduction into Canada
from Ireland, for it was quite clear that the first
lodge was affiliated to the Institution in that
country. His first argument was that the Order
was not Canadian, nor of Canadian growth, and
was it fair that a poi-tion of the emigrants from
Ireland should use their first efforts on arrivai
in introducing and perpetuating the feuds which
had disturbed the country whence they came.
He w-as glad to know that nany of them did
leave such feelings behind them, and for his part.
ever since he had set his foot in Canada, he had
never by word of mouth, or by anything that had
followed his pen, aided in keeping thiem alive.
He had always spoken of the country as a whole,
and exiorted his fellow coutntry-men to get rid
of their prejudices, and to cultivate peace and
good will. The first experience that Cana-
da had had of the Order, was said to
have been in 1838, and he understood that it
glorified itself in having put it down, but
this was not correct, for he found that
Chief Justice Robinson had- shortly after pub-
lished a pamphlet in London, in which hestated
that thel Roman Catholics ofUpper Canada bad,
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throughout the Rcbellion, remained loyal to the
Crown. so their exclusive loyalty vas not the
prerogative of Orangemen, and therefore lie did
not see that, in order to make men loyal, they
needed to be sworn and decorated, and tied with
cords, and have W. W., inscribed on their gar-
ments. He understood that these mystic letters
were employed in making a Knight of the Pur-
ple---perhaps they meant Knight of Whiskey
and Water. During the rebellion Lord Glenelg,
then Secretary for the Colonies, transmitted a
Despatch to Sir Francis Bond Head, the then
Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada, on the sub-
ject of Orangeisnm, in which lie said that, while
in the parent country the Government vere en-
deavoring to allay the evils created by religious
differences, he was sorry tofind that some of the
Representatives of the Crown in the dependen-
cies of the Empire vere acting in a way calcul-
ated to incrense theni. and, without supposing
that lie (Sir F. B. H.) had erred in this w-ay, he
was cautioned so to act as not to lay hitnself
open to blame in this respect. In consequence
of this communication a question was submitted
to the law officers of the Crown, whether cer-
tain proceedings of the Orange body were not il-
legal. The lawyers gave it as their opinion that

.processions were contrary to law, and miglit he
suppressed. Sucli were the well known and
settled views of the Imperial Governmenton this
subject, and the Governor had addressed a cir-
cular to the Magistrates in the District of Bath-
urst, enclosing these opinions. On the 24th,
June, 1835, Sir George Arthur had also address-
ed to the Magistrates a letter in which he spoke
slightingly of the Order and reminded them of
the dismissals which had taken place in the
Mother Country on account of connection with
Orangeism. The letter went on to say that the
Institution had originated in circumstances
that lad passed away. and expressing surprise
that amy real lovers of the country should coun-
tenance or encourage it. He had now quoted
the opinions of higli and distinguished person-
ages in Great Britain and the Province. and lie
would now give the opinions of the Times, the
great leading paper of England, the Saturday
Press. the organ of Lord Derby, and the Dublin
Express-all papers exercising a large influence
[Mr. McGee here read extracts to show that
these papers considered it was wrong to place
Orangenien on the Bench, and that the influence
of the Order was injnrious to public peace and
order) Was it right then, lie would ask, for the Go-
vernment in Canada to entrust the business of
the Crown to a member of such a society."
So much for the past; lie now came to the pres-
ent organization of the order in Canada, and
wisied to prove that, in the vords of his resolu-
tion, the society was an Exclusive Secret Politico-
Religious one: How was it that the by-laivs
were not to be bought anywhere for a reason-
able sum, and that he was obliged. to the
kindness of a. friend, for the book he held in his
hand " Form and IRitual of the Royal Scarlet
Order" printed by Alex. Jacques, ." printer to
to the G. L. S. O. B. N. A. '--afnd other letters.

(Laughter.) That was itself an argument as toits
secret nature, of which the Hon. Attorney Gen-
eral East, last year, said there was no evidence
before the House. WeU, the Book said, " the
candidate shall be introduced by two bretheren,
each carrying an Orange rod, &c.," then follow-
ed some phrases of Scripture-and all the texts
contained some allusion to blood---blood
was in them the leading idea. What
had drawn swords to do with a peaceful institu-
tion? He could understand, if it were a be-
nevolent society, how words from Scripture in-
culcating love miglit be used, although, indeed,
the Church to which lie belonged did not allow
the sacred words of the Bible to be used except
on the most holy occasions, not even when
people met together for prayer, without direction.
And now for the oath: A. B., the candidate,
swore allegiance to Her Majesty, as long as she
should maintain the.. -Protestant religion--that
was, of course, the Protestantism of the Church
of England, since, undoubtedly, under the Act
of Succession, Her Majesty would lose her right
to the Throne if she became Presbyterian or
Unitarian, or joined any other than the Church
of the State, there ;-and, thank. God, we had no
State Church here. This part of the'oath limited
the loyalty of the members of the Order to a
degree less than even bis, for he held that no
change in the private opinions of the Head of
the State, nothing short of irremediable tyranny,
could justify the denial of allegiance. The next
part was, "I swear that I am not and never will
be a Roman Catholic." Such an oath, which
lie could not consider binding, was directly op-
posed even to the Protestant principle of liberty
of private opinion. If a Catholic were to swear
that he never would become a Protestant, how
foolish would be be thouglht, to assert that it

'was impossible a change in his opinions ever
would occur! Lastly, the oath ran-and this
was the obligation to secrecy--" I swear that I
will conceal and never reveal, &c., so help me
God, and keep me steadfast in this my Orange-
mans' obligation."

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Amen. (Laugliter.)
Hon. Mr. 'McGEE would absolve his Hon.

friend from any intention of making a jest of
sacred things, since they almost lost their char-
acter by their association with this institution.
An oath was the bond which kept society to-
gether; but to what base.uses was it here put?
The oath of an orangeman, was but an engine
of despotism; by it a man laid down his liberty,
and sacrificed the right of private judgment of
which those who belonged to the Order were so
often heard to boast. Coming to the Scarlet
Order, lie proceeded to read a description of the
ceremony of initiation, at which, it would ap-
pear the candidate was obliged to kneel while
taking the obligation, on one knee bare. Fancy
tbat fastidious gentleman the Hon. J. H. Camer.
on in-this- position, with his trowsers up. (A
laugli.)' He wondered whether the Postmaster
General went on bis bare knee when initiated,
if so, he, doubtless, would have given anything
to have lad one of his mail bags, or even a copy
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of the Globe under hini. (Laughter.) He called*
the attention of the House to the fact that noti
only the Grand Master, of the Orangemen,1
Mr. J. H. Cameron, was employed by the Gov- I
ernment as Crown Prosecutor, but that all the
County Attorneys recently appointed in Upper
Canada, are officers or members of this mysteri-
ous societv.

Hon. Atty. Genî. M[ACDONALD.---That is not:
the case: it is sinply false.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY.---Is not Mr. Deupsey an:
Orangenman ?

Mr. GOWAN named two Couity Attornevs'
w-ho were Catholics, and asked the Hon. men-
ber for Montreal to go on namuing the Orange-
men. and lie would name the Catholics who had
becn appointed to the officein question.

Mr. McGEE submittedhe had proved from its
past character, as well as the documents puh-
lished by the Order thiat the Orange, Association
was an Exclusive Secret Politico Reigious Soci-
ety. As to its acting in elections, every one
knew that it often tinies influenced them not
only powerftlly but unexpectedly, and visi-
ted with severe pains and penalties, those
who did not vote as they were directed. Was
it not the case that at the North Wentworth
election, men were brouglit from another County
who presented any but the candidate favoured
by the order, from being heard. He might
instance an outrage on liberty of speech
by Orangemen, in relation to. hinself, but lie
would not further refer to it, than by saying.
the persons concerned came from a distance,
men under distinct comnands, and went away
when they liad accomplished their purpose. Did
not Orangemen also impulsively interfère
in the administration ofjustice ? At the trial of
the Orangeman Miller, for the murder of Farrell
at Guelph, was not Chief Justice Robinson obli-
ged to say there was a mysterious influence at
work? The Orangemen also paraded throughi
the country armed with flags and banners,
and were styled, on account of certain doings at
Arthur, "the regulators." Ves, 1,200 of them
armed, caused 200 poor Catholics to flee from the
village, and for this valiant act they were called
the regulators by the Toronto Patriot, a paper
published on types, the first of ivîch w-as paid
by the Governnment, for it was well knovn that
journal was but an evening edition of
the Leader, with a few paragrapls added
of information interesting to the Brethren. The
Hon. gentleman concluded by saying that was
a dangerous system which allowed the criminal
justice, in most important parts of Upper Cana-
da, to be administered by a man who held the
office of Grand Master of the Orangemen. His
obligations to the order--an ôrder which he had
shown excluded from its ranks, not only Roman
Catholics, but large classes of Protestants-must
so shake public confidence in him, as to render
hia a very unfit person for such a position. 1e
very much feared that the encouragement given
to the Society by persons in high places, would

have the effect of leading to the establishment
of counter-associations---a thing which would
be very much deplored, as the evil would thereby
be incrcased and perpetuated. He did not wish
to sec any leg.islation on the subject>; he relied
on the operating of public opinion, rather than
on penal enactments, for the suppression of the
evil, and if legislation were proposed, lie w-ould
be the first to vote against it.

Mr. GOWAN said the Hon. gentleman who
had. just addressed the House, hîad closed his
observations by reminding them of his great in-
flience, and the worthy and peaceable manner
in whici it lad always been his pleasure to ex-
ercise it. He (Mr. McGee) was in the habit of
keeping the House constantly aware of his ex-
traordinary power, and had, on a late occasion,
told them ihe was the leader of three hundred
tliousand mei.

Mr. McGEE-No! The Hon. gentleman hîad
mistnderstood him. He denied having made
such a statenient.

Mr. GOWAN said that, as the Hon. member
denied laving said so, he would abstain from
further remarks upon it,-but whether lie (Mr.
McGee) lad a great influence or not, even his
friends would agree that, at the very opening ot
this Session, he had made *a very imjudicious
speecht--so injudicious, that it had been supposed
the Hon. member must, at the time, have been
under the influence of the contents of some my-
sterions W. W. bowl. (Laughter.) And if lie had
theu shown indiscretion in his speech, hc had
now made a most injudicious motion. He (Mr.
Gowan) w-as pleased that he had made such a
motion, for there would be no more doubt as to
the exact position of the Hon. gentleman. We
shoild know w-ho were on the liberal and who
were on the narrow side in politics and in re-
ligion. The Hon. member for Waterloo was
very indignant that Upper Canada should be
ruled by Lower Canada, yet here w-as a motion
calling upon them to legislate in a spirit. of di-
rect hostility. to a great majority of the people
of Upper Canada. The Hon. gentleman moved,
that in the opinion of this House, "no avowed
leader, etc." Who were the leaders of that As-
sociation? The Hon. member for Hastings, the
Hon. Mr. Cameron, and he himself had been
naned as leaders ; but the truth was, the Or-
angemen were such intelligent men as did not
need the advice of any leader. (Hear, hear.)
The Hon. gentleman lad been very severe on
the secrecy of the Orange Society, but
he (Mr. Gowan) could assure him that
properly speaking the Orange Society was
not a secret Association ; there was
nothing secret about it.. Their books of the As-
sociation, one of which the Hon. gentlemen had
protuired with so much difficulty, were adver-
tised in the public papers ; their meetings and

1 the resolutions adopted were all announced to
the publio; even the rules and regulations of

(To be Continued.)
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the Society were all open and public, as well as
the names of all its officers and members.
Hundreds of Societies, and even the. Church of
which the Hon. member himself was a member,
were more secret than the Orange Association.
Were not the priests of the Roman Catholic
Church, and the ministers ofthe ProtestantChurch
bound by vows of fidelity to their respective
churches ? There was nothing more secret than
that in the Orange Society, and none of the
oaths taken by members of that Society, per-
mitted even the wish to prejudice or injure
persons of any religious belief whatever.
There was L- great deal of difference between
Orangemen and Ribbonmen. Tae Orangeman
was bound to aid the civil and military powers
when called upon to do so. He was obliged by
Lis obligation to act as a Special Constable, if
called upon to do so, at the peril of his life.
How then could it be said that the Orangeinan
was a breaker of the peace ?

A Volcr.-How about the Wellingtonelection?
Mr. GOWAN would ask Mr. White who was

present on the occasion referred to, to state
whether the Orangemen assisted, or encouraged
any lawless proceedings on that occasion.

Mr. W1ITE could say that asfar as Mr. Gowan
was concerned, he had received courtesy at his
hands-but when Mr. Gowan was absent an
attempt was made to break the peace, which
fortunately failed-but he could not say that
there were any Orangemen mixed up in it

Mr. GOWAN called attention to the answer
which the Honorable gentleman Lad given,
which entirely refuted the statement made
against Orangemen in that particular. Would
it not be a nice thing, suppose that he [Mr.
Gowan]were to charge all thepeople. in Quebec

of murder because at an election .riot in that
city some persons had been killed, and yet Mr.
McGee Lad accused the whole Orange body-of
the crime attending the death of a man in To-
ronto. Again the Hon. gentleman (Mr. McGee)
had stated that in those places where the Orange
Societies existed there was always disturbances.
But to come to facts. In the county of York
there were forty seven lodges-in Leeds there
were forty, and yet those counties were not
conspicuous for disturbances. Was there more
violence in those counties thap in other coun-
tics ? The Honorable gentleman Lad read
extracts to show that the Orange Institution.
hads been condemned by the Parliament in
England. But the Hon. gentleman did not tell
the House that this occurred at the time when
the celebrated O'Connell was the stay of any
Ministry which could then be created ; and that
he (Mr. O'Connell) Lad made a. express stipula-
tion with Lord Melbourne, in return for his sup-
port, that Orange Societies should be.put down.
And it was in consequence of this that the Ad-
dress was made to the King on the subject.
However, for the one case which thé -Hon.
gentleman could quote of legislation against the
Orange Society, there were hundreds of cases
which Le could, if he liked, Lave quoted of ad-
dresses and legislation against the body to
which he (Mr. McGee) belonged-the Catlholic
body. There was another subject which Le
would allude to for a few moments-namely,
the action taken in the City Council in Toronto
against Policemen. A law was recently passed
there, prohibiting all the men in the Force from
attending their Lodges-if Orangemen. ,It was
a contemptible thing .to make the poor, humble
Policeman the subject of such a law. It was a
mean thing to attack the Policeman, and to
allow higher game to go free. The Sheriff, and
the Judge, and the Jury might be Orangemen,
but the poor Policeman must not. Again, the
Hon. gentleman was very wrong in stating that
Mr. D'Israeli opposed the Orange Institution. On
the contrary, he supported iton many occasions
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Referring to the iemarks of the Hon. Member of the House of Conmons, and had said that
for Mohtreal, on the character of Wil. liam the that evidence related to the Orange Society, but.
I1. lie. (Mr. Gowan) quoted anthorities to show it wa-s utterly incorrect, and the very papers
Ithat his toleration to Roman Catholic s was before·that Hon. gentleman informed him of the
markedand decisive. Neither himself no r any fact;. yet, in the face of the denial of Tord Gos-
other Orangeman was ignorant of the chari. cter ford, tliat his evidence had auy reference to the
of that'lKing William. They knew that lie- was Orawg fustitution, be had the boldness to pro-
no friend of intolerance, they knew well tiat he duce it in this Iouse against Orangeism. The
never sanctioned persecution in any forma; and lion. raember had also appealed, in very strong
in adopting his name., and revering bis memory, terms, to the feelings ofthe Rouse, to support.
they. were pledged to -carry out the principles, bis motion on the score of public or&r and
'of which lie was the great champion-the prin- peace, but he conld tell him that, at one-time,
ciples of Civil and Religious Liberty. (Mear, there was the môst perfect good feeling between
hear.) The Hon. member for Montreal had re- the Orangemen and the Roman Catholiks, so
·ferred to the opinions of Grattan and Emmett, mli soi that Lord Durham mentioned it in his
on Orangeisn. The Hon. gentleman did not report; and it was wecl kaown that there was
seem to be aware, that the former, although a hardly a public dinner or party in Upper Canada
Protestant, was the leader ofthe Romai Cato- ther, that the nan, e ihop M Donnel was
lic parti hd areland, asnd for vears presented dhe alot toasteda
petitionq of 'Ronai Caiolis, in the lose of 1tr. mcGEE-Te reasot l twah that lie w the
'Commons;, while the latter, it w-as ivcil hio,- i n greatest old Tory in Canadar.
had been pinished for trenson. Why such 'e eL Mr. GOWAN-But this is avoiding the point.
as these sxouid be quoied ts authorities aa int. Thee hon. gentleman represents Orangewie as
Oangenien he eoild not r-cc. The Hon. gentle- hostile t Roman Catholies, and whe it is
man alo rcferred to the opinions of' Vice-Cham- proved not t have been, h taes political oh-

celrepor ;ansi and it.s was wellr'n know tht hee>a

cePrtesta a cth and e ofateRoman Cat e tion to bis owa Bishop. Chief Justice
pebat did those opinCatis refr? iNot ertain Robinson o|ad stated What was quite trwst,.for,.
t the Orange Societte, but ta provessions. - as oad aTnory , Canada:.

had bee puise for treson Whyl such me M.OWAN Bu ths iseaopdin the point.

the e simply buotod the tdw in reference to Pro- creds, lied la pence a goodfelowsrip,.and
man The on. gentiat also rend e - te ery foe et stated by the lion. nieniber, of the
wt~c fidoni the Duii arnd the etinl loyalty ofnte Rhoman Catholiws tuay , fourd

why, really. if any weight vas to he aitacled recognized in the report of the- Grand Lodge at
to newspaper opinions on one side, then he Toronto, in 18.9. He might add that then in.
could say thtat for every extraet that Ion. gen- Waterloo, Mr.Kearns, a Roman Catholio-gen-
tieman could quote agaiust the Orange tieman, was returned to the Legislature, and in
Societ, lit wvould1 rend luntttdreils in its four other Constitueacies now represente4 by
favour. :hea, as to the Orange obligation to Protestants, similar results lad , follbwed
-support -the Crown onily so long as it was Pro- which were very mach aided by the retion of
testant, lie saw nothing objectionable in this. the Orangenen. But a different day came, and
Every mans loyalty was conditional. The Hon. It was introduced by a discontented priest of
centleman's own loyalty was no doubt so. the naine of O'Grady, he believed, Who had
True, his (Mr. McGees) night be political, quarrelled with bis Bishop, started a paper and
while his (Mr. Gowan's) was religious. There ran for the City ofKingston, against.r. Hager-

-was nothing surprisine in this, because the man. This was the commencement of the trou-
'Queen lerself beld the Throne conditionally. ble which had been since so ably followed up
But why tlid not the lon. menber say that the by the Hon. Member, and be could tell him tbat
present Secretary for the Colonies, the Duuke of his fellow-countrymen were very much indebted
Newcastle, ias an Orangemnan? He supposed to that agitation for the loss of their influence.
that if the Prince ot Wales were onle le would and their inability to return one of themiselves
not he rceeived. to Parliament for an Upper Canada county.

Mr. McGEE-0 ! yes, lie woufld. Now as to the origin of Orangeism, to which
Mr. GOWAN--But the Hon. muember objected the bon, gentleman had alluded. He lad fot

to the Orange Society because it was an exotie. given the correct history of it. H was not nt
Well, he (Gowtn) did not know of any Society, the Dianioad, although there its Irishorigince-
unless it were ie St.Jean-Baptiste, that was not curred. Its renl origin was la England; it wae
an eNotic; the St. George, the-St. Andrew, and first organized at Exeter, la 1788, and the con-
the St. Patriek were exoties, aînd if the doctrine stitution drawn up there in cypher, by Bishop
of the lion. imeniber prevailed, they would all Burnet, was almost identical with the do-
have. to le suppressed. Indeed,' neither that ciaration now printed in Orange Books. And
lion. gentleman tnor himself. nor any other per- lie nîigbt inform the Hon. Member, that a Bil
son of foreign extraction, had business to be in liad passed the fouse of Gommons, compelling

the contry.ail the 'Members of botI Honses to le Orange-the country.
Mr. McGEE-Those were not secret societies. men. Tint was strong, i-as it not
Mr. GOW AN hielieved there were more secrets Mr. [cGEE.-Rather. (Laughter.)

in, tte St. Patrick's Society than in the Orange Mr. GOWAN proeceded to narrate bow the
Society. The lion. member lad alluded to cer- Orange Society lad continued toextend la Kin-
tain videujce takeu hefore the Committe William's An, and read a nuIber ofilustri-
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ous names who had been Orangenien, and then
quoted the Act to which lie had alluded, show-
ing that not a single person was by it allowed to
hold office, unless lie were an Orangeman. He
then mentioned that lis Excellencv Lord
Seaton had received an address fromu Orange-
men. The present Queen had also sent an offi-
cial answer, accepting an address fron Canîadian
Orangemen. Previous Sovereigns had also re-
ceived Orange Addresses. The lion. gentleman
lad made allusion to 3fr. Cameron. There was
no body who could lay his finger on the con-
duct ofthat distinguished man, and say he hd
aibused bis office for party or private ends. If
the attack were neant as a personal one against
Mr. Cameron, it would fall througb. And even
were the motion carried, it could not prevent
the Crown from appointing whom it chose,-to
prosecute criminal business. He _voulid not
move bis amendment, as intended, but instead,
would prefer that the House should vote yen or
này on the original resolution.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY--The tiiîe of the House and
the country had been very iinprofitably employ-
ed in a bootless discussion. He. however,thought
it better that- there shoild not be a direct vote
on the original motion, for which reason le ha'd
drawn up the' following ameudment :-'' That
this House feels, that the appîointment as Crown
prosecutors of parties, whether Protestant or
Roman Catholics, who are inembers of secret
politico-religious societies, must tend to dimin-
ish that public confidence in the impartial ad-
.Winiqit.tiont o[ iuistice, whiell it is dçskaþýtle to

maintain, but .this alouse does not feel itself
called upon to adopt an express 'resolution on
the subject.'? Now let us take the case of the
Bradford Mechanic's Institute, which invited the
Hon. member [Mr. McGee] to lecture before
them. If the facts alleged are true, it was a gross
outrage. Yet the Grand Lodge dt St. Cather-
ine's have exonerated the brethren whob are ac-
cused of having been parties to the wrong. And
yet the Grand Master may be employed to. pro-
secute the rioters. He did not éare of what
creed a man was, but it was impossible
for a man in such a position to proceed
impartially as prosecutor in such a case.
He did not say any outrage lad been committed,
but as the Lodge at St. Catherines had lecided
the matter already, how could the Grand Mas-
ter, under oath, as he is, to sustain the interests
of the Society, be properly employed for the
Crown- Then there were a good many Protes-
tants who'were not Orangemen, who disapproved
of the Society, and could they and the Roman
Catholics bave confidence in a Crown prosecu-
tor who was an Orangeman. Under these cir-
cuinstances, he thought the Government might,
with great propriety, adopt a principle which
would have the effect of removing the doubts
and prejudices which col I t ±-bnt e enter-
tained by the large proportion of-the community
he had just now indicated. He held that even
prejudices should be respected if it could be
done without damage. He would not, however;
legislate against Orangemen, but would leave

tlheir future to the etlcts of tinre, ·t4r proscrip-
tion would only give tien a greater power.
Facts in the history of the Orler, proved this.
and he would therefore leave the rorrCction of
the evil to public opinion.

Mr. DALY-The Hon. iember (McGee) had
spent tlree davs in the Library in lutîtiiîg up
old cases against the Orange Society, lbnt lie
had ut terly ftiled. If one claîss of nien were to
be lield to reprobation, he did not see why other
classes should not be alluided to. That Hon..
member was the last man who shouild have
brouglit up such a sulject. and lie (Daly) ecl
show him, .tliit upon suîbjects muost dear to hi4
people, the Orangeien had been iiiost friendly
to them. to wit, in the natterof*Comnon Schools.
Tien, as to imurderers being screened, the very
case produced broke down, for the accused was
not, and never lnid been an Orangeman. But
that Hon. menber was mistaken if lie thought
his agitation vould injurionsly affect the Orange
Institution. Ile detied thel Hon. inember to
prove any thing againsi. the Hon. .1. Hillyard
Cameron.

Mr. WILSON-Froin the explanations given
by the Hon. memiber for Leeds and Grenville, it
really appeared strange that any difficulties
should have ariscen between Orangemei and
Roman Catholics, for the former scemed rather
to be the champions of the latter than of Pro-
testantism. But the object of his rising was to
explain the allusion to the Policemen of Toronto,
wbo, while high functionaries were passed over,
wçrç tid 19 litye been persecuted by the Com-
missioners. The answer was, that the Com-
missioners lad no control over the functionaries,
but had over the Policemen, whom they did not
ask to renounce their membership, but to ab-
stain from attendance while they were Police-
men; and lie thoiglit the regulation was a good
one, which he hoped would not be relaxed. It
was not, however, the invention of the Com-
inissioners, for they had taken it froi the Police
regulations in Ireland, and the reasons for it
were even stronger in Canada than in Ireland.
The regulation was even more beneficial to the
men than to the public, for while tbey continued
in'connection with the Lodges they were always
exposed to suspicion. He was opposed to the
resolution, and would go for the amendment.

Mr. GOWAN denied that the system of ex-
eluding Orangemen from the Police had op-
erated advantngeously. The Police records
would show an increase instead of a decrease in
the crime of the city; and the recent elections
had shown public disapproval of the system; for
the Municipal officers returned, had in many
cases, been persons who were known to be op-
posed to the proscription of Orangemen.

Mr. DUNKIN could see nothing practical
about the Bill before the House, which called
.upon them to resolve, that this House feels
that the appointment as Crown Prosecutors of
parties -who are members of any Politico-Reli-
gious Society, must tend to diminish publie
confidence in the administration of justice, but

.this Rouse does not feel itself called upon to-

.March. 8, 1860]
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adopt any special resolution on tliat subject.
Then the House deemed such and such f hings
wrong, but did not feel called upon to say so!
He thought the Bill dowiiright nonsense, and a
patent bull. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. FOLEY hoped the Hon. member for Druni-
mond and Arthabaasa would suggest something
practical.

,Mr. DUNKIN said the practical was at one
time sufficiently tested to prov e that the pre-
scription of anîy class or society of persons tend-
ed directly and naterially to strengthen the
very party it was intended to suppress. He
had always voted against Secret Societies, but
if members or leaders of stâch socicties were
declared unfit for certain offices, there would be
endless dispute ii determniningjust what oflices
they vere fit for It was iuîpQssible to sec
where such proscription would terminate.
He would therefore vote againîst this every-
similarly prescriptive mensure.

Mr. McGEE lad put the motion for the pur-
pose of testing public opinion on the subject,
and hid a riglit to the vote of every member
present. He had made no statements not sup-
ported by facts and hîistory. He wished the
House to observe that lie had not attacked the
Hon. member for North Leeds, and though
basely slandered by that gentleman, lie would
not deigu to reply in the saine spirit, nor to
charge hiim with the disgraceful conduct of
which he could justly be accused. His (Mr.
McGee's) opinions on the first paraigraph of Ris
Excellency's Address had been expressed, per-
haps, a little too warmly and too candidly, and
had furnislhed the Hon. member with cause for
such ill-bred abuse as he (Mr. McGee) would
certainly be ashamed to resent.

Mr. GOWAN gave the Hon. gentleman full
permission to say anything and everything lie
could; he disliked insinuation.

Mr. McGEE did not think him game enough,
(Laughter) and though the Hon. gentleman
had apparently no regard for the feelings of bis
own friends, he (Mr. McGee) had, and must de-
clin.e entering into that personal abuse in which
bis Hon. friend so eloquentl.- escelled. (Hear,
hear) The Bon. member for. rth had accused
him (Mr. McGee) of intluencing en by rousing
their worst passions. but he den' d that in aught
he had ever written or spok. , or in any way
advised, he had ever appeal to any but the
highest feelings of the multitude, whether lie
addressed them in the country,or in their Parlia-
ment. He had the fiuilt of speaking warmly,
but itwas not peculiar to him above.

The SPEAKER put Mr. Gowan's amendment,
and the House divided.' Ycas 25, Nays 65.
a Mr. DUNKIN, seconded by Mr. Dufresne, mo-
ved the previous question.

Hon. Mr. BROWN regretted the introduction
of this motion by Mr. McGee, and felt it bis duty
to vote against it. It vas always inad-visable to
single out a particular class of persons for con-
demnation by the Legislature. Evil effects
might have resulted from prosecutions having
been conducted by persons whom the public

suspected to be biased by their connection with
secret societies, even though they were not
really so infiuenced. But it did not follow that
a connection with suchî societies disqualified
iersons for particular offices, and no definite
Parliamentary rile could be laid down in the
case.

Mr. BUREAU said it ivas not a little singular
to see men a bonas principes, who affected such re-
gard for the interests of Catholicity, and consi-
deredthemselves the sole defenders of the faith)
availing themselves of " the previous question,"
to shirk a direct vote upon a question which in-
timately concerned a society uost hostile to all
Catholics. However, a bill on the subject
might hereafter be presented during the Session,
which would give them an opportunity of proving
wlether they were really deserving of the char-
acter they assumed as the only friends of the.
Church.

The Speaker put the previous question, and*
the Fluse divided. Yeas 23, Naya 64.

The House then adjourned, at one o'clock.

LEGISL4 ATIVE CiOUNCiIL.

Jriday/, 9th, 1860.
lion. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
INCORPORATION OF PILOTS.

Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE introduced a Bill to'
incorporatethe Pilots for and below the Harbor
of Quebec.-Second reading on Friday next.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Hon. Mr TESSIER enquired wbether there

has been, since the last Session of this House,
any correspondence between the Government
of Canada, on the one part, and 'the Imperial
Govcrnment, or the Government ofsthe Pro-
vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, or
any Company:or any individual, on the other
part; relative to the Intercolonial Railway, from
Quebec to Halifax, or-to the prolongation of the
Railway from Rivière du Loup to the eastward,.
either in the direction of the line explored and
traced by Major Robinson, or in the direction of
the projected line towards St. Andrews.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that no
written communications had been had with the
Imperial Government, but that Messrs. Galt,
Rose, Smith and Ross, when in England, had
personal interviews with the bead of the Colo-
nial Department, on the subject. The result, so
far, was not satisfatctory, and the Government
thouglt it better,.as a matter of policy, not to
address thenýselvcs again to the House authori-
ties just now, both because they were not ready
to listen to a fresh application for aid, and that
another refusal added to those already given,
would only render it more difficult to bring the
question under. their notice hereafter. They
would be too apt to fall back upon their last
answer, and say it should be considered as em-
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bracing their views. Re hoped, however, that,
from the circumstances which have recently
arisen, to bring the country more prominently
before the English publie. The Imiperial Govern-
ment would enter more fully into the subject,
and give it that attention whichi it leserved.
lersonal interviews lad also been had with
some of the members of the Governncut of the
Lower Provinces but, nothing further. They,
it was well known, were ready to support us in
carrying out the project, but also awaited the
assistance of the Home Goverament. The
louse might rest assured that the question was

not lost sight of b the Ministry, nor would
be lost sight of, so ong as they remained in
office.

flon. Mr. WALKERL took occasion to, say
that he had always been favourable to au In-
tercolonial Railway. Thirty years ago, in the
time of Sir James Kempt, a comnmittee was ap-
pointed to consider the subject, but the estima-
ted cost then frigltened those anxious for the
project. Now that we had proved by the Grand
Trunk, what we could do in the way of Rail-
ronds, and knew the success which had attend-
cd tbat work. be thought we were likely soon
toýaccompîlish the Intercolonial road: a connect-
ing line between Rivière du Loup, and the Low-
er Provinces, had become absolutely necessary,
not only in a political point of view, but com-
niercially.

CALL OF THE BOUSE.
The tirst Order of the Day was for a call of

the House. The absent Members were:-Hon.
Messrs. McGill, Ferguson, Hamilton, Goodhue,
Morris, Gordon, Quesnel, DeBeaujeu, Ross,
Wilson, Cartier, Dickson, Juchereau Duchesnay,
Simpson, Dessaulles, Patton, and Hollis Smith.

MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET having moved th.e

House into Committee of the Whole on the
Publie Lands Management Bill,

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER said, that the general
featnre and object of the Bill could not but meet
with the approval of Hon. gentlemen, and that
all would be prepared to admit that the manage-
ment of the Crown Lands Department, since
the present Commissioner had -heen in office,
iad given the greatest satisfaction to the
country. (flear, hear.) A question, however,
not less important than any raised by this
measure, was, had the land policy of the Govern-
ment been saccessful, had they been sufficiently
liberal, had they been as energetie as they could
in bringing about the sale of lands. A great
feeling prevailed, whether correct -or not, that
we did not attract to our shores a fair share of
the large stream of emigration from the Old
World to the New; and it was even observed
that the returns showed, not only that our emi-
gration was small, but that many of the emi-
grants took the Grand Trunk and passed througb
our Province on their way to the Western States.
We had to compete with those States which of-
fered for settlement large tracts of prairie land
but it was our interest to enquire how we could

outrival them in drawing a mueh. larger share
of emiigration than we did. We bad, in the Pro-
vince, large districts capable of sustaining a
large population, and not inferior in any respect
to Michigan, Wisconsin, and the Eastern States,
whichwerc attracting so many emigrants. As
regards position and proximity to market, they
were vastly superior to the latter, without being
obnoxious to any other complaints, on the score
of climate or those evils which agriculturists felt,
than might be made with reference to New York
State. Wre should therefore .strain every nerve
to obtain these settlers who were elsewhere
seeking another but not a better home. The
returns from the Crown Land Department for
last year showed that but a snall suni lad been
inade out of the public lands last year; the
whole revenue being but $422,000, and the ex-
penses $180,000, leaving a net revenue of only
$140,000. He questioned whether it would not
be better to adopt a liberal policy, even if there
were no returns; at any rate land should be
given on such ternis as it might be had for in
the State of Michigan. He had been often told
by his own farm laborers that they preferred
going to Miehigan to remaining in Canada,
because lands coutd be obtained there much
cheaper. Now, if this were not the case, if the
lands could not he had cheaper than in this
Province, it was clear sufficient means had
not been taken to make known our land
policy. He miglit not be aware of all the efforts
of the Government la this respect, but it ap-
peared to him that everything possible bad not
been done to shew, not only in this country, but
in England, Scotland, and Ireland, which was
the more favorable for settlement, Canada or
the United States. Possessing such means for
emigration as we did, no effort ouglt to be
spared to let intending settlers know the advan-
tages which this Province offered.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY said the remarks of the
Hon. gentleman who had just spoken were best
answered by the Report of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands. The free grant system, as
carried out by the Government, was most suc-
cessful, and he knew of one place where 310
settlers had gone during the past three years,
most of whom. had complied with the terms of
settlement, by building houses, &c., and were
now entitled to their deeds. The reduced price
of land also induced many parties to settle in
Canada. He thonght Government should adopt
the systen of the Michigan State authorities, by
sending parties to the continent to induce emi-
gration to this Province. For want of Agents
in Europe to furnish through tickets, and point
out to intending emigrants the advantages which
Canada presented, we lost many settlers who
would otherwise bc very glad to corne to this
country.

lon. Mr. VANKOUGHN.ET conceived tbatno
subject could corne before the House of more in-
terest to the country at large, than that whichi
now engaged the attention of honorable gentle-
men. He felt that he could not bejustly accused
of any indifference to the subject of emigration.
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On taking office he had caused a circular to be paupers here, knowing what employment there
issueil im relation to free grants of land, and for was for them in this country. It was not per-
so dinîg had torrents of abuse poured upon hii sons merely able to dig or use a spade who
by ihe Opposition press, torrents which would were required in this Province. but there were
have drowned a man less able to stand them classes in England and in Europe whom it
tla biself. No nieans were neglectdd to set would be well to have, and whom we should
-forl 1r1ly, nlot fictitiously, the terms ol'èred by induce to settle anongst us. Feeling there was
Government for the settlement of our lands. In no surplus demand for labor, that the supply
l tlere was a great demand for labor, not was equal to the demand, ho considered the

only on ote public works, but also on the farms, proper course was to put the lands in such a
tii t y:nr h:ving been a prosperous one for ihe shape as to attract a valuable class of settlers.
farIere. He tok everv means to avail himself The reference by the Hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr.
of tlis diemilon:1. Io elourage enigraLtioi. He Alexander) to the Eastern States was unfortu-
enqulired ofthe Reeves and Township Clerks, nate ;,for, with the exception of Boston, there

ùvrere he could tiud eiploymeut for emigrants, was no emigration into them ; nearly all that
hat dil lt receive atry answer frou one-half of came trom Europe sought a home in the West-
tie 400 of rhese officers to whoni circulars were ward, and passed through the State of Michi-
addres-ed. This shewed that they took little gan, notwithstanding the great efforts it made
intere.st in the'subject; but, notwithstanding, his to attract then by advertising in English and
irmùriiîationi wats thiat the demand for labor dur- German papers and other means. As to the price
itg thre next season would be considerable. soue of land, Canada compared favorably with the
30 or 40.000 being required. In 1857 there was United States. Here, it was true, there were
a large emigration, and in nany instances where great delays and many impediments in getting
laborers bad been asked for, upon reaching the titles; but in the States a cash system was
localitie.s, there was no one to receive thein, und, adopted, the land being sold at $1.25 an acre.
after wandering about the Township for two If the American, or cash system, were adopted
.or- three weeks, thev returtied to'Toronto, andthe in this country, it would, of course, relieve the
Departinent wias obliged to forward themi else- purchaser of much trouble and expense; and
whe.re. Nothing was more 'càsy than to con- ho had been urged to adopt it by several gentle-
trast Canada with the States, but few who men well acquainted with the subject of land
made the comparison took everything into ac- management. He did not do so, however, because
count. The individual States which bad mrade ho knew nrany of ur bcst settiors Who were
elforts to sone extent successful to turn the originally laborers, who would Dot have been
stream of Emigration, were assisted by land, able tu pay cash for their land, but who bad
railway and great shipping companies. We talen uplots, paid for thor by instalments, and
had no such advantages ; we had no land com- in tiae hecame pruprietors. Ho did fot think it
panies, with the exception of the Canada and fair to exelude tiat class of pensants frbm the
British Anierican, and were without great ship- chance of obtaining lands by degmes. Et.
ping companies enploying agents all over bad brouglt down the casb price tu seventy
Europe, so that Canada was left to its own legi- cents per acre. A an Who would be
.timate advantage as offered by the Government. able to pa.y for his land, foit himself indepen-
Supposing that Government did introduce au dent> and it was of' primary advatage to hlm
indiscriminate Emigration of 20, 30, or 40,000 tu pay for it at once, when ho gained 30. cent%
persons, (the whole numnber at New York last per acre for doing su. The cust price of lands
year was only 80,000) what could be done with in Canada, was cents per acre less thait. it
them when they arrived here ? wlat could the the United-States, and even thuse.soid on.credit
finister of Agriculture tell thoin ? Wlrat lands wcre25 cents lesd. *He did not evieî for im

could hobad.in that part of the country where soitthe credit of te free grant syste , il wre
the hon. gentlemen (Ho. Mr. Alexander) came initiated by a forr Govrament in.the County
front, in soin of uth nid settientents, for $5, $6, of Grpy, aod ho merely took it Up and carried it
or $10, an acre ? Ho thougt the lion. gonle- out, in ith, whathe bolieved, oue improvements.
man would feel puzzled to tell buf wliat ho The great ding was to pirce ths forsts of the
could do with su nrany Emigrants in one year. country by opwnag thp roads, andie to. estnb-
It was different it tIre States : tîere, Emigration liping serlonreats. What woulld be the effeet
had been going on so long tlt tîre wvas very ut sendixg a foundred or a thousaed people far
litte difficultyin absorbing those Who arrived back in the woods, say adhuaed miles,
from year to ycar. Not only was tire Emigra- tîroug air impentrace for st gitn rons
tion mure moderato to that country, but the Did any une suppose that t ir eport of such
vast prairies afforded a large and attractive a settlenient would be f4vo* %ble to, Canada?
field for it. Our position was quito diffeoit, and We should take e>re not to mace people believe
ho felt froni the first, and urged the adop- thant they were to ae, deat n t tis way, in
tion of the poltey, that lands shouid be coming to sette in our Pxiinca. ie ai notr
prepared for settement as fast as they could, in been ablo to procure so mueh money as ho could
ail localities where settlers could go n them. desire, for ib» purpose, bwi ho had, with what he
The sotragglers wo lad came to the outry could ge$ fr6, the Finuce Ministor, Who held
since 1857, had met a l the dema d for labor, the %ùrae strings very tight, created and
.and lie hougt it wud he only cruel to bring- prodcoý r. tlrel of ronds, and just as the
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roads vent on, settlements were located. The
system had been adopted of laying out the land
ready for settlement in blocks. Ife was no ad-
vocate, however, for distinct townships for
Scotch, Dutch, or Irish settlers; the life's blood
of the country should be allowed to commingle,
and in tiat way we might hope to give our
country a national character of its own. But
the Germans generally emigrated in large num-
bers who liked to keep together, and lie felt that
if he could not get themn to settle here in small
families or singly, it was better to allow them
to come in numbers. When in the Board of
Agriculture, ie lad received many applications
from noblemen, and gentlemen in England, ask-
ing whether tracts could be purchased in which
small colonies might be established, but he was
obliged to inform the applicants, that the regu-
lations of the Crown Land Department did
not admit of this. In the course of last sun-
mer, the laying out of many of the works had
been completed, and desiring to make known
abroad what had been doue, a map, intended for
emigrants, showing the different lots, and af-
fording other information, was subsequently
published. It ivas important ta all emigrants
that they should know exactly what they had to
expect in coming to this country. In February
last, a trustworthy person, a Prussian gentle-
man, an engineer weil acquainted with this
country, had been sent ta Germany, to shew on
what terms lands could be had here. What else
could the Government than first ascertain the
state of the lands, and then send persons to
Europe to communicate that information to in-
tending settlers? They had not only sent to
Germany, but to England, Ireland, Scotland,
and Norway, and just as fast as the lands
were laid out, these agents would be made awarej
of the fact. A regard for truth, in relation to
Canada, was ivhat the Government desired
should be observed towards emigrants, for the
responsibility of inducing a man to leave the
land of his forefathers, to cross w-hat his Hon.
friend (Col. Prince) called a murderous sea,
and tbrow himself on a foreign shore, was
no light one. With regard to free grants,
no greater mistake could be made, than
to have a system, by which it would appear
Canada thought so little of her public lands,
that she was giving them away to any host
of invaders w-ho chose to come to the country.
Such a system would only have the effect of
making persons rush here fron foreign coun-
tries, seize upon the best lands, and sell them
at a profit as soon as possible. Even as it is
it required the strong arm of the Department ta
keep speculators from acquiring large lots. On
many of the ronds one-third of the lands remain
to be taken up, and be [Mr. Vankoughnet] had
heard of worthless persons going on the free
grants, and abandoning them after trying in vain
to sell their lots. In numberless instances on
parties applying to the Department for land lie
had pointed out the free grants, but they refused
to take them, preferring ta be purchasers ofother
lots. There was nat one free grant made for

twenty lots that were sold. The man who had
the money preferred to pay for his land, fearing
tiat his posterity might not be so safe from dis-
turbance if he took it for nothing. He desired
to encourage frce grants to pierce the forests by
means of roads, but he was not prepared ta
throw open the country ta any host of marau-
ders that might come here. With respect ta
Upper Canada proper there w-as not at present
suci a large area remaining for settlement as
nany supposed. It w-as in the Ottawa district
that thre- was a vast field for settlement. Nearly
aill that he had said applied equally to Lower
Canada, and ie knew of noue whoshewed more
interest in the question of colonization than theŽ
inhabitants of this section of the Province. 'The
fact was thiat in Lower Canada they could not
survey lands fast enough for settlement,
and the native population was pushig back
into the woods and preparing them for an
influx of emigrants. Even as far back
as, and beyond Lake St. John, the settlements
were being rapidly taken up, and the surveyor
was almost immediately followed by the settler.
lu Upper Canada, also, the farmer's sons were
pushing back the settlements and taking up
farms in remote districts.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR thought the chief evil
with respect ta public lands, was the expense of
management, which was enormous. Last year
the expenditure absorbed all the gross receipts,
and some portion ofthe revenue derived from tim-
ber. There was surely something wrong in a
system which continued unremunerative sa
long. Be referred ta the success of the Canada
Company, which had increased its capital six
fold, paid taxes, &c., and attributed this to
economy in the management. In one year that
Company had sold as much land as the Govern-
ment, and it employed only four clerks. Its
correspondence was also enormous, and yet
purciasers were able ta get their titles without
delay which was more than could be said
by those who bought , from the Crown.
No doubt much of the evil ie had noticed was
owing ta the frequent change of the person hold-
ing the office of Commissioner, and neglect of
revising the whole system. As ta free grants,
he did not think the system had been successful.
In Addington, only 117 souls had been added ta
the population within thepastyear. He thought
it would be better ta sell the lands at moderate
prices, and advertise properly the locality where
they were situated. He entertained great doubts
as ta the propriety'of the clause in the Bill al-
lowing a revival of old claims.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGIINET.-Witi. respect
to the expense of the management of the Crown
Lands Department, and the comparison that
had been made by the ion. gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Seymour,) between it and the Canada
Company, said the latter was frec fromi costs of
surveys, which were very great. The expense
incurred in surveys of Crown Lands was annual
and recurring; ihe had often suggested that it
should be reduced, and the average price was
now brought down ta about six cents an acre..
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In Upper Canada many of the surveys had been
made. as in the United States, and with like re-
suits. Ia some cases a line had never been
run, and there was now a re-survey going
on of a Township, in rear of Kingston what
had been surveyed thirty years ago, but
the line of which sur'ey nobody knew.
Nothing was of more importance than that sur-
veys should be accurate, for no subject was more
fruitful in litigation, or more profitable to-the
lawyers, as he knew fron experience, than that
of boundary lines. The best qualified survey-
ors were employed by this Department, they
wëre required to have a knowledge of both
Botany and Geology, and were obliged to re-
port after having made -their surveys, what
.lands were best suited for settlement, and to
give an accurate description of them. A new
field-book had been recently brought into use
by the surveyors, which he considered would be
of great service. He admitted the expenses of
the Department was large, and he himself was
surprised on first going there to find ho had fifty
clerks to manage, but he would invite the Hon.
gentleman to come and look at those clerks at
work, and they would sec whether one of thea
could bo dispensed w-ith. Some idea might be
formed of the business transacted, when he
stated that between 18 and 20.000 letters were
received last year. The Staff, cager as it 'was,
was kept fully employed, not a little of their
time being taken up in disposing of disputes
between rival purchasers, and getting rid
of squatters. It had been said that our
government was harshcr than that of the
United States, in dealing with the squatters,
but he denied this. The Canada Company did
not recognise squatters any more than the Go-
vernment, nor did it listen to any such disputes
as those whieh men frequently brought into the
Crown Lands Ofice. Every Surveyor employed
by the Departuient, was ordered to report the
name of the party in possession of the land,
when first surveyed, and it - was offered to
men for, sale. But when the lots were once
thrown into the market, the squatter was of
course removed. The sqnatter system must be
put an end to: it alone cause a great amaount of
work in the Departnent, the contest between

. the Government and individuals grasping
at the public lands. Honorable gentlemen had,
he admitted, a right to complain of the ex-
penditure of the Crown Land Department, but
the fault was not so much that of our Commis-
sioner as of the system.

Hon. Mr. MOORE believed the Hon. Com-
missioner wvas pursuing the right course to re-
duce the expenses of bis Department. He bore
testimouy to the good effects of the free grant
system in opening up roads in Lower Canada.
The Government land policy had arrested the
emigration which was flowing to the United
States. He concèived our first duty was to out
own country, and that we should do everything
to assist the youth of Canada in taking up
farms in the back settlements. They were

much better adapted for opening up the country
than ernigrants froa Europe.

Hon. Col. PRINCE liked the Bill now before
the House on acconut of its simplicity ; it Te-
lieved those vho had disputes to settle from
many difficulties which they hitherto found.
The country was fortunate in having so able a
lawyer as the process and procceding adopted
in this Bill showed the Hon. Conmissionerwas,
at the head of the Crown Lands Department.
He paid a compliment to the management of
the Department, and said that -hile formerly
lie was obliged to tell them in Upper Canada
they should put over the door of the Crown
Lands Office the words of Dante " AU hope
abandon ye who enter bere," he was now glad
to see that for two sessions past we had got
through more business in half an hour than we
could in half a week formerly. (Hear, hear.)
He alluded to several claims he had to bring be-
fore the-Commissioner, for parties whose ances-
tors had been granted lands for preserving the
integrity of the British Empire in 1812, and con-
cluded by saying, when the Bill was in Com-
mittee he would make some fnrther remarks on
the clause providing for the settlement of similar
claims.

Hon. 3r. CRAWFORD expressed a hope that
thE Hon. inover of the Bill would not press it
into Committee to-day, as he thought the pre-
sent Crown Land systemn needed to be more
thoroughly investigated anl that it required
important modifications. In bis opinion the
agents in the country were not needed, and
might be dispensed with.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON knew there was a great
expense attending the management of land, for
he had had a good deal of expense with both
public and private lands. He was also aware
that great abuses had existed in the Department,
and be had been under the necessity of com-
plaining to the other House when he was amem-
ber of it, of the conduct of a Commissioner. He
knew too, that in those times, the money of the
Department and of the Receiver General's, had
actually been bound to private individuals, but
great reforra had already been achieved. With
his Hon. friend who had preceded him, he
thought it was extremely desirable to get rid of
the agents in the country. He was glad the
subject had heen so fully discussed, because none
of greater importance could be brought before
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DrBLAQUIERE was pleased that
one of his Hon. friends had asked a postpone-
ment of the debate, which could not h ad-
vantageous if continued. The Commissioner
had a right to expect that the means should be
given him of working out the reformn he contem-
plated, He knew something of the Department,
and that it needed great changes, but he was
glad to sec that the Commissioner proposed
thoroughly to cleanse the Augean Stable. Some
days since lie had stated, it was to be hoped a
Branch of that Department would be fixed in
Toronto, and it w-as not without grounds that
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such a hope was entertained, for such great
difficulties had existed in the post in doing bus-
iness with it, that it n-as thouglht that the re-
moval of the Seat of Governmcnt would add to
them. •'e bai known cases of persons, who
after they lad fulfilled ail their engagements,
had had to come down to Quebec at much ex-
pense to get their patents. That evil, however,
was now removed, but if persons needed to core
to.the metropolis, the facility of communication
was so nuch greater than formerly, that he
readily accepted the explanation the Commis-
sioner had inade some days ago, in respect of
a branci in Toronto as satisfactory. And itvih
respect to the duty he iad assumed, by the bill
of deciding persnally with ail subjeets without
referring theni to the Exceutive, lie regarded it
as an absolute necessity, in order to the de-
spatch of business.
Hon.Mr.AL EXANDER said the House was much

indebted to the Hon. Commissioner, for the lucid
manner in whici he hiad expounded the princi-
ples ofhis bill, and he highly approved of his
efforts to improve the Administration of the De-
partnent. He did not, however, exactly co-in-
cide with ii iin his v-iews of eruigration for ail
needed laborers. The great difficulty in the
way of our farmers, was the price of labour, for
they were obliged to pay as tnuch as $10 or SI2
a month in summner.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET-Why the price of
labor was greater there than in England.

,Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER-Well, lie thought it
was the duty of the Goveranment to encourage a
policy which would indu ce the creation of man-
ufactures. Then as to creating a homogeneous
population, lie doubted whether it could be done.
He represented among others two Townships
cheerfully peopled by .Germans, who would
always seek to cou'igregate together, and le
challenged any lon. iember to name two other
Townships in Canada more thriving.

Hon. Mr. MOORE-Yes, and in the United
States.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD moved for a postpone-
ment.of the debate.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET wished the bill
were allowed to go into Committee pro fornâ,
after which the debate would likely be even
more frec and full than it had been. His Hon.
friend (Seymour) had spoken of opening the
door to old Militia claims, but bis lon. friend
fron Essex (Prince) thought it was not opened
wide enougb. In the Act of 1853 ail military
claims were cut off, and lie did not wish to re-
vive such as bad never been presented. He had
endeavoured to confine the bill to claims that
had once been made, and lie felt that where it
was no fault of the parties that they had not
been admitted, and where sufficient evidence had
been given, it would be harsh to eut them off.
Such parties should not be punished for the
negligence of the Department, so lie proposed
that when the claims were complete previous to
the law of 1853, they should be adjudicated
upon. Then, as-to another clause, giving power
to the Commissioner to collect Crown Lands

rents, whichli he understood -had excited the fear.
that hie intended to levy for these debts. WIell
there were persons in Ottawa who owed for
rent, and under the present system-he would
lavre to take out a suit and spend more money
in recovering the aums than they were worth ;
so lie projosed that such rents should lie col-
lecteid as ordinary rents were., He would noy'
say he intended, if possible, to get rid of the
agents, and he would do so in the organized
Counties, hht of the new roads an agent could.
not he donc without. Ris present plan-was to
sell lands by auction twice a year, in the settled
parts of the country, where emigration could
not be directed, and in this wayhe expected to
*wipe out the lands in those parts, and close the
business. Wlhy should the Department keep,
for instance,. 20 lots in the County of York?
Was it not better to sell them and get rid of the
agents ?

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD would be willing to
go into Comnittee, only he feared the debates
would not be reported, and it w-as very import-
ant they should be.

The motion was then put and carried, and the
House weift into Comnmittee, passed the first
clause, reported progress. and asked leave to sit
on Monday next.-Carried.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
• Friday, March 9, 1860.

Mr.SPEAKER took the chair at-three o'clock.
THE IMPERIAL GUARANTEED LOAN.
The Honorable the FINANCE MINISTER

said :-Mr. Speaker : In conformity with the
notice I gave on a previous occasion, I now pro-
pose to introduce a bill relating to the Sinking
Fund for the Imperial Guaranteed Loan; and i
avail myself of the present occasion to in-
form the fouse of the steps taken by Govern-
ment during the recess in regard to tire impor-
tant subject of the consolidation of the Public
Debtand in connection with it of the steps to be
taken in regard to the sinking fund for the mi-
perial Guaranteed Loan. It will be within the
recollection of this House that a bill was passed
in'the year 1858, for the purpose of providing for
the consolidation of the Public Debt. That bi1
contained provisions which put difficulties in the
way of satisfactorily carrying out the policy
which the House wished- to sanction ; but. last
Session the House passed a bill so amendinigthat
Act, as to provide for the consolidation of the
Public Debt, and the issuing of stock or bonds
bearing not more than five per cent., andredeem-.
able in not less than twenty years. The object
the Legislature bad in passing that bill is within
the knowledge of every member of this House.
It was considered desirable to adopt some sya-
tem which would establish a lower rate of in-
terest than 6 per cent., on the Public Debt, and
also to provide for the redemption of that portion

•which was payable in Canada, and to' make pro-
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vision also for the Municipal Lonn Fnnd Debt.
Parlianent then sanctioned steps being taken
for the redemption of thosebonds, and for placing
the whole Public Debt of the Province on one
general fooing, not exceeding Five per cent, and
redeemable in not less than twenty years. One
of the principal objects liad in view by Paarli-
ment in adopting that mensure was to avoid the
difficulties and inconveniences which arose in
censequence of ditierent portions of the Debt of
the Province naturing at diffèrent periods, and
consequently hearing diffèrent values in the
English Market, 'and also to prevent
the country being called upon duriug
an unfavorable state of the Money Mar-
ket for the payment of a large proportion of its
Public Debt; upwards of seven millions, sterling,
of whieh consisted of sterliug bonds payable at
different dates in England. At the maturity of
those bonds the Province would have been called
upon to make paymnent of large sinus of money.
Parliament considered it desirable that steps
should be taken to endeavor to consolidate that
debt, and through the operation of a very mode-
rate Sinking Fund gradually to relieve the coun-
try from the burden it bas now to carry. The
steps the Governnent have taken in carrying
out the wishes of the Legislature it now be-
comes my duty to explain to this Ieouse. As it
is not mv intention this evening to ask the
Hlouse to vote or pledge itself one way or the
other, therewill be ample time hereafter for
discussion on the steps the Government have
taken, Those stops we desire to put franklv
ald ftilly before the côuntry and before the
House. It will be within the memory of the
House that at the time when that Bill passed,
advice was received from Europe of the break-
ing out of the Italian War, and at a period of
such depression it was neither possible nor de-
sirable to attempt negotiations on the part of
this country. Consequently the Bill passed
last Session remained without any action being
taken by the Government for a considerable
period. It was amy duty as Minister of Finance
of this country to keep myself advised as to the
course of public inatters in England, and ascer-
tain from time to time what lie prospects
were Of the Province being able to enter tapon
any financial operations of magnitude. It was
not my opinion that, while the War was going
on, any practical good could result from entering
upon any negotiations in reference to the dis-
posai of the debt, and that until peace was
restored in Europe, our Act mnst remain in ab.ey-
ance, and that althougi it was possible for the
Government from time to time to prevent the
further issuing of debentures at six per cent,
still the general operation necessarily bad to be
postponed. The letter I had the bonor of writ-
ing on the 3rd of October last to the financial
agents of the Province, stated generally the de-
sire of the Government, in view of the probabili-
ty of a more favorable state of the Money Market
arriving, to avoid the necessity,of putting on
the market any further amount of the six per
cent bonds. inasmuch as an additional amount

of those bonds vould increase the difficulty of
accomplishinîg what the Government ultimately
desired. In that letter of the 3rd Oct., it will be
observed that I refe- to aletter of the 5th Aug.,
and anotherof the 29th. The reason I didiotsend
then down to be prmnted with the other, was be-
cause 1 did not regard them as of sufficient im-
portance, but I have thenwith me and will read
then to the House. Here is the letter fron the
Financial Agents of the 5th of August -

Sin,-" Weiave thehonor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letters of the 14th and 16th July,
and observe with much satisfaction that our
proceedings, both asregards the negotiation of
£350,000l Provincial Bonds, and the investment
in the Loan for India of the portion of the
Sinking Fund of the Guaranteed Loan for Ca-
nada, which it bas decided should be there em-
ployed, have met with your approbation.

We.are aiso happy to remark that except,in
special cases, it is not the policy of the Govern-
ment, ntor is there any present necessity to au-
thorise any further issues of I>rvincial or Muni-
cipal Bonds, or to increase the debt of the Pro-
vince. Whilst we recognise the wisdom of the
withdrawal of the latter either by purchase or
exchange and the legitirnate use of Provincial
credit in availing of the present favorable cir-
cumstances for making timely provision for the
success of this operation'

" The price of the Provincial Bonds is now high,
and we believe that we confori to your wishes in
-making only such moderato sales of Bonds as
may be required for investinent wiitut pres-
ing n thé market ; but tie deMand is very
limited, and we agree viith you, that it is wise
to defer for a tinte, any atteupt to negotiate a
large sale."

On the 3rd Oct., I liad the honor to address
the financial agents of the Province, nentioning
the wish of the Government that no further
issue of the six per cent. Bonds should be m'ade.
On the 24th Oct., I again wrote, and stated what
I supposed would be the probable requirements
of the Province; which I said wouîld be
£400,000 or £500,000 for the buildings at Ot-
tawa, and to cover a portion of the Seignorial
Tenure. I stated that I was indisposed to issue
any more six per cent. securities, and wished to
be informed as to the best means of giving the
new stock agood position on the Stock Exchange.
I believed the success of the operation would
depend on the extent to which our financial
agentsilhemnselves were disposed to assist in
mnaking the loan. My reason for making this
enquiry was .that I anticipated considerably
greater difficultyinproperly placing ournew 5 pr
cent bonds than would have been expericnced in a
simple sale of G per cent. Bonds-and I men-
tioned my wish to Mr. Baring, ithat the financial
agents should shew their confidence in the
operation by agreeing to take £500,000, ster-
ling, of the proposed 5 per cent. stock. I did not
reeeive anofficialreply untillhad arrivedin Eng-
land, where I received the letter of lst December.
But I will nôw read an extract to the House
fron a private letter to me dated 4th November
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last, and which sufficiently evinced the opinion of
the agents and of Mlr. Baring.

" The important question now is that con-
tained in your letter of the 24tb of
October, whether the time would be op-
portune for such an operation as would pay
off the Government balances, and provide funds
to meet the claims on the Government for the
Seignorial payment, the change of the Govern-
ment site, and the conversion of the Municipal'
Loan Fund Bonds by an issue of 5 per cent.
Bonds and Stocks, and whether our firms would
be disposed to purchase £500,000 of sucb
Bonds. Mr. Glyn and myself have talked the
matter over with our partners. and wvithout
knowing the course of events wvhich, just now,
no one. can predict with anycertainty, we agree
in considering the moment favorable for the
trial. Of course it. may happen that your
voyage here niay prove fruitless, but- certainly
nothing can- be attempted without your pre-
sence, for success would of course mnuch depend
upon the teris and conditions of the issue, and
we ail agree that the prospect of five per cent.
Bonds or Stock is sufficiently fLvourable
to justify us in urging upon you the policy of
an early visit to this country.'

The receipt of this letter contirmed the
opinion I had held that the prospects
were favorable for dealing with our pub-
lic debt. It becanie my duty to submit
the matter to Council and report upon it. My
report will be fouîid in the paners laid before
the House. In that report I stated, wlat I be-
lieved to be the probable wants of the country,
and that it was not desirable that we should
continue the issue ofthe six per cent, bonds, and
I recommended thàt the power given last year
to the Goveriior General, to fix the rate of in-
terest should be exercised in fixing the bonds at
five per cent. I also wished to be put in offi-
ciai communication with the agents in London,
and the Government thercupon directed me
to procecd Io England on that business.
At the same time it was muy duty
to submit a memorandum on the sub.-
ject o? the sinking fund; and the letters will
show that the Lords of the Treasury had ex-
pressed their opinion that the larger part of the
existing sinking fund, amounting to £600,000
sterling, should not be invested in securities
bearing a hiigher rate ofinterest than 3 per cent.
British annuities, but should be held for the first
payments that would fall due upon the Imperial
loan ; but as- that did not appear desirable, I
therefore requested to be authorized to bring the
subject again under the notice of the Lords of
the Treasury, and to endeavour to carry on the
views of the Government.in regard to the matter.
1 may state that I have always considered there
was an intimate connection between the redeem-
ing of the sinking fund, and the means taken
for the consolidation of the public debt. It will
be within the memory of the Ilouse that the Im-
perial loan was made the first charge upon the.
revenue of the country, that provision was for-
merly £60,000 sterling a year Of sinking fund,

in addition to £60,000 interest which we had to
pay upontheloan. By thearrangement madelast
year the amount of the sinking fund was redue-
ed to £302000, but £90,000 sterling still re-
mained the first charge upon the revenue ofthe
country. Now, it appeared to me that if any
arrangement could be made by which the money
in the sinking fund could be invested at a
higher rate than that of 4 per cent, and the Fund
at once made up to £1,500,000, a direct profit
would thereby accrue to the country, and im-
mediate relief be afforded to our Revenue in re-
gard to the greater part of the large present
payments of £90,000 per annuni upon the loan.
It will now be my duty to state what steps were
taken by the Government, and what relief will
be derived from these negociations. It
was necessary to make arrangements for
raising a large áu.nof money for the purpose
of making up present fund of £800,000 to the
whole Debt of a million and a balf. Conse-
quently it was necessary to raise £700,000. As
we had to raise that sum, and also to'raise a
large sum for the redemption of the feudal ten-
ure and otlier requirements of the Province, it
became evident a very large amount would
have to be placed upon the market of six per
cents, if that mode of raising money was adopt-
ed. And that if this opportunity of issuing the
proposed5 per centstock were nissed,it might he
very long before any subsequent opportunity
would occur. The papers laid before the House
will show the correspondence on the matter of
the Imperial Sinking Fund, and though much of
the correspondence is of little value, I thought
it advisable to bring it all down to give a clear
idet. of the whole transaction in connection with
the investment of the first sum of £174,500,
and of the view taken by the Lords of.the
.Treasury in regard to the sum of £600,000.
Before stating what steps were taken in this
matter, I will explain that the operation pro-
posed, appeared to nie to be three-fold. The
first vas regarding the Sinking Fund. The
-second -was the raisinig the new amount of capi-
tal required to carry out the views of the Gov-
erinent in regard *t the Sinking Fund, and
for the other wants of'the Public service, and
the last operation was the conversion of the
existing public 'debt and the arrangement of
the ternis upon which it should take place. I will

,now proceed to state to the House that which
has been effected in regard to the Sinking
Fuud, and in referring to the printed docu-
ments, it will be observed that in order to keep
the correspondence in its natural sequetbce in
regard to its objects, I have not strictly foi-
lowed the chronological sequence. On my
arrival in London, I had the honor· to
wait·on Mfr. Gladstone, whb put me in com-?
munication with the Lords of the Treasury,
who had previously ajivised that the Sinking
Fund should be retained in the three per cent.
annuities. Their Lordships, in reply, informed
me of their readiness to invest that money in the
mode* desired by Canada-and at the same
time I received information that I was at liberty
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to make such arrangements as might appear
desirable to make up the £1,500,000, and invest
the whole suin in the same securities. After
the success of the appeal to the public for the
loan was beyond doubt and large sums of
money had been paid upon it, I immediately
put myself in communication with Sir Charles
Wood, Secretary of State for India, to know if
securities of the Government of India could bu
obtained without my going to the Stock Ex-
change myself. My reasons will be obvions.
The loan for India-part of which I was desir-
ous of purchasing-was for only five millions;
and to have purchased thirteen hundred
thousand pounds (£1,300,000) Sterling, on the
Stock Exchange, for the Canadian Sinking
Fund, would have certainly raised the price of
the India Stock, and thereby have cost this Pro-
vince a very cbnsiderable sum, without any.
reasonable hope of its return on a re-sale of the
India Stock. I therefore put myself in com-
munication with the Secretary for India on the
subject, and the result of the negotiations is
contained in these papers. I proposed to trans-
fer to the Indian Gloveranient the amount held in
threc per cents at the price of 95, which was
nearly one-half below the market quotation of
that day, and I agreed to purchase one million
of pounds Ste.rling of the India Stock at the
price of 1021, which was about two per cent.
below the market price of that Stock, the quota-
tion being about 1041. As we required £326,-
000, more, I made arrangements with Sir Charles
Wood, that'the sum of£326,000 should be sold
to the Province of Canada, at the price of 1021,
deliverable on the 2nd April next. These,
then, are the arrangements I made for the
investment of the whole Sinki.ng Fund, and
which, I trust, will bu satisfactory to the House.
(Hear.) Having made that arrangement with
the Indian Government, it was my duty to ob-
tain the assent of the Lords of the Treasury.
That was at once and promptly given, as well as
consent to my request, that the interest accruing
on the India Bonds and Stock should bu ap-
plied, first,- in payment of the £60,000 of interest
on the Imperial Guaranteed Loan Fund, and
the remainder to be handed over to the Financial
Agents of the Province. The result of the ope-
ration, as regards the Sinking Fund, I will take
this opportunity of stating to the House. The
House will remember that the interest on the
Imperial Loan is,4 per cent. on £1,500,000, or
£60,000 a year. The interest on the India
Stock and Bonds is £73,255. We have to
pay, therefore, £60,000 while, we receive
£73,255, making a yearly gain of £13,255.
So we gain nearly 1 per cent. per annum,
until the amount has to bu applied in payment
of the Imperial loan. As these payments
are made, the annual gain will, of course, dimin-
ish. The final result is that a gain of interest
will be made during the whole period, of £53,-
273 2s Gd stg., and there will be a further gain
on the principal, of£8725; that being the discount
at which we obtained the Ind4a bonds. These
we took at 95, and they were payable in 5 years

at buyers' option, or in 7 years without option
-the Government will, of course, avail itself of
the option, as the funds will bu required at the
end of the shorter period. The sum of these two
amounts is £62,098, stg., or $302,210, which is
therefore the absolute gain the Province will
make. It is, however, distributed over about 6
years, consequently, the real amount is equiva-
lent to about £10,000, stg., a-year, absolute
gjain-we receive a clear $50.000 a-year more
than we have to pay. (Hear.) The relief our
revenue obtains is, however, not to be measured
hy the amount we thus received as profits on
our new investinent. We had formerly to pay
as interest. and in contributions to the Sinking
Fund to the Imperial Loan, £90,000, stg.,
a-year. Against that we have to pay 5 per cent.
intereston£707,000, or£35,233 7s. 6d.,makinga
reduction of the annual charge in connection
with the Imperial Loan of no less than £54,767,
stg., which, added to the average profit on the
new investnent of £10,000, stg., shews £64,161,
or S315,200, as the amount of relief we ob-
tain from these arrangements. (Hear, hear.) Be-
sides this, there-is the £30,000 stg., made last
year by the alteration then made in the Sink-
ing Fund, which, however, Honorable gentle-
men may think ought not to bu alluded to in
this connection. (Hear.) I now proceed, Sir, to
refer to the arrangements with which I was
charged with regard to the negotiation of the
new loan of £2,800,000, first requesting the at-
tention of the House to the views I held as stated
in the correspondence as to the necessity of
assuring myself against any possible danger to
the Province' from a failure therein. My duty
as Finance Minister made it incumbent upon
me to protect the Province from risk. I felt
that if, through mismanagement on my part, or
a change in the state of the Money Market, the
issue of the five per cent. stock should be a fail-
ire, it would bu useless to attempt to dispose
of any six per cent. bon.ds until sufficient time
had elapsed to wipe out from the Public mind
the recollection of that failure. I was san-
guine myself, but it would have been
wrong not to take precautions. [Hear.]
I therefore resolved that I would not
introduce the new stock to the Market,
unless our Financial Agents vould con-
sent to take £500,000 of it between them-
£250,000 each-on the same terms as it should
be issued to the public, so that under any possi-
ble circumstances of failure in the attempt to
place the new 5per cent. stock, the finances of the
Province should not be exposed to embarrass-
ments. Then, Sir, I had to cohsider the amount
which would be required, and, in regard to that,
it was clear to me that the issue of a large
amount of the new description of stock was re-
quired, especially as the plan for issuing it was
to combine among its other details the redemp-
tion of our liabilities, comprising the currency
and Municipal debts which did not command so
highapriceasthe6percentStg. debt; theordinary
wants of the Province bad also to be provided
for, and a large sum, £700,000, was wanted for
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the Sinking Fund. The amount the Province
might have been satisfied to obtain was limited
to its absolute liabilities, viz. : the sums due te
its London Agents and those which might be
required for carrying out the Legislation of
last year, on the subject of the Feudal Tenure
and the Buildings at Ottawa. I thought, how-
ever, that £1,200,000 of the new stock-£500,-
000 for actual wants, and £700,000 te pay up
the Imperial Sinking Fund-would not be suffi-
cient te induce the public te come generallyinto
it. That the ultimate conversionof the 6 percent.
Debt might net fail, it was necessary to con-
vince the public that the 5 per cent. stock
was a better mode of investment than
our 6 per cent. Bonds.. I mentioned
last session that one element in the success of the
new loan, would be its being negociable at all
times-that it could always be dealt in at some
rate, on the Exchange-and it is clear that, un-
less the amount were considerable, this object
could not be attained. And, again, in order that
the reduction of the rate at which the Province
should, in future, be able te borrow, (from 6 to
5 per cent.) should be arrived at--it was neces-
sary that the 5 per cent. should become the
favourite Canadian Stock in England. (Hear.)
With regard to the mode in which loans are ne-
gotiated in England, the House will pardon me
if I say a word. There are three methods in
which they are obtained. One is by contract,
when a Government contracts with any large
house, such as Rothchilds, to furnish money at a
certain specified rate--the contractors running
all the risk, and making all the profit they
can. Another is when tenders are invited from
the Public generally, a statement being made
that the Government, say of Russia, wants two
millions of pounds, the lowest amount it will
take is net specified, but the public apply at
such rates as they please---and the Government
is not bound te accept them. A third is when
Government fixes the rate at which its securities
ought to sell, and asks the people te take as
much as they choose, up te the limit of its wants.
The reason I adopted the last method is this :
It was evident that se long as we had the ser-
vices of our own agents, and were under en-
gagements te pay them for their services, there
could be no use in giving te Rothschilds, or any
other House, the control of our loan on which
they must necessarily expeet a profit in addition.
In regard to the second method, that of inviting
tenders, the Financial Agents stated to me that
there was no instance in which negotiations by
tender had been successful, save that of the Bri-
tish Government themselves, whose credit was
so good that they could adopt any course they
liked. Theysaidthat eventheEastIndianGovern-
ment, in spite of its connection with that of Great
Britain, had not seen fit t adopt that mode. I
therefore came te the conclusion that our inter-
ests would be best served by considering on what
termas I could offer the stock te the market, and
staking the success of the operation upon it.
And a great reason for adopting this courae
was, that as il was proposed te take the 6 per

cent. currency bonds in partial payment of the
loan, a price had to be fixed. Now, it would
have been impossible to establish a rate at
which the Government would convert the 6 per
cent. sterling bonds, if the price of the 5s. had not
been known, aud we could not have stated what
we would give for 6s. On the other hand, if
we had stated what we would give for 6s., that.
would have been in effect to tell the public the
price at which we held our 5s. (Hear.) Hav-
ing thus made up my mind, after consulting
with the Financial Agents, of whose advice 1
had the benefit throughout, the terms on which
I could issue the Stock had to be fixed. This
was, of course, in a great measure, to be regu-
lated by the price of our sises. That was, in
December last, 116 te 117, including £3 inter-
est, due in January lst. The price, therefore,
at which any limited amount of bonds of this
Goverament could be sold at any day in the Stock
Exchange, was 113 te 114. I had therefore to,
infer from this what the probable effect would
be of issuing as large a sum as £2,800,000 stg.,
in6 percent Bonds ; and the extentto which such
an issue would depreciate the price in the market.
I had also te consider whether, if a new descrip-
tien of security were offered, the price could be
made higher or.lower than in the exact propor-
tien te the value of the former 6 per cent Bonds.
Itwas evident that te attempt te put in the mar-
ket £2,800,000 of 6 per cent. would have been
te depress immediately, te a great extent, the
price of our securities, as the whole amount
of such bonds in the English market is
only £7,000,000. But the facts that the new
stock had certain advantages which did net at-
tach te the six per cent. bonds, that a Sinking
Fund was created for its redemption, te which
the Legislature was pledged, that the securities
would be negociable at all times, and available
for some purposes for which the six per cent.
were not; these facts, I say, encouraged me to
hope that the five per cent. stock would maintain
a price very nearly equal te that of the six per
cent bonds-better, even, when compared with
the depressed price which the issue of a large
amount of new six per cent. bonds would have
caused. (Hear.) The India five per cent. stock
had been issued at 97. I resolved te give only
an allowance of 21 per cent., and that on the
interest which the bonds would carry. Let us
say that a £100 bond at par would bear date
from January lot, and that the payments should
be distributed over the whole year; the person
paying for them would receive £5 at the end,
althoughi he only lost £2 10s. on the use of bis
money. Thus our bonds were actually distri-
buted at par, but the payments being extended
over a year, an allowance was thus made te the
purchaser of interest te the amount of £2 10s per
cent. (Hear.) There is one point te which 1
would draw the attention ofthe House-no such
discount was offered te the holders of currency
or municipal bonds, although they are permitted
te be received in payment of the loan. To the
extent to which those bonds may te thus
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bought in, there 'will be a saving of the discount
allowed for payments in cash.

Hon. Mdr. BROWN-How many have been so
received ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-We cannot tell-the time
for receiving then not expiring until the 30th
June. Now, sir, I ought te state to the House
the comparative value of five per cents. at 97.
as compared with our sixes, which were worth
113 (à) 114. The value of a five per cent. at
971 is represented by that of* a six per cent. at
111k. (S111.32). In other words,if the loanlhad
bcn negociated in six per cents. at 111k, it
.would have produced precisely the same amount
as in five per cents. at 97.j. A five per cent. at
par is equal to a six per cent at 1141 (S114.94.)
I felt, then, that 971 was a fair rate, and one at
which I thought it my duty to authorize the
issue of the loan. (Hear.)- On this point I will
say that I considered it my duty to take such re-
sponsibility as might be necessary te carry out
an operation of this kind. The responsibility
must necessarily devolve almost wholly on the
official of the Government, sent to England, for
the purpose of carrying the negotiations out,
who has not the advantage of appealing to his
colleagues for advice, ascertaining what they
think, and communicating with them in re-
ference to the important details connected with
it. An individual, whoever lie may b, charged
with negotiations ofthis kind, bas to get the
best advice he can, and act as ho thinks most
advisable, assuming the full responsibility of
doing so. Of course the action he may take is
subject to the approval or disapproval of the
House-it is for the Fouse to judge whether he
bas discbarged his commission wisely or not.
In my case I am desirous, before being judged,
of .stating the grounds on which I arrived at my
conclusions. (Hear.) I have already said,
sir, but perhaps I may be permitted to repeat
it, that independently of the question* of raising
the money, it was desirable, in order to carry
out.the object of the conversions of the Public
Debt, that the new stock and bonds should be the
favorite Canadian Investment in England, so
that there should be no indisposition on the part
of the public to exchange for it their 6 per cent.
for it was not my intention that any advantage
should be given to the holders of the 6 per cent.
to induce them to convert into fives, other than
that arising from the greater desire of the
publie to hold the new stock. (Hear.) , The
new stock is also, under the Act of Parliament,
irredeemable. That is to say, the Province
cannot be called upon at any time to pay the
principal. It is intended, however, to be re-
deemed by the operation of the Sinking Fund
of -per cent. That Sinking Fund will pay up
the whole debt in 48J years. It must be ob-
served, however, that the rate ôf interest the
Provinee bas undertaken te pay is 5 per cent.
but it is only for 25 years. At the end of the
25 years, the Province bas the opion of paying
off the debt on giving three months' notice ;
consequently, if the . Credit of. the Province
should then be very much better, than even

now, and I hope it vill be, it will be possible
for the House to take steps to obtain a reduction
in the rate of interest which is now paid. (Hear.)
A large portion of our Sterling Debenture Debt
matures in about 20 years, consequently the
difference between the Limes when we could
redeem that and our 5 per cent. is only~some
three or four years. · I will now invite the at-
tention of the House te the papers already laid be-
fore the House touching the loan,and which fully
set forth the particulars of the Public Debt, and
the modeinwhich it was proposed te deal with it.
Now as to the manner in which this scieme was
received in England. The time linited for re-
ceiving applications was from the 31st Dec. te the
10th of January-and during that period appli-
20 millions sterling. No better proof could be ci-
cations were made for £20,000,000, upwards of
ted of tbe favourable manner in which the scheme
was received in England. IL was, as before sta-
ted, part of the management with the finance
agents of the Province, that they were te sub-
scribe for £250,000 each in the stock, and as to
the rest, they were te dispose of it as to them
seemed best for the interest of the Province; hav-
ing in view the distribution of it in the hands
of permanent holde rs. With the arrangements of
the Finance agents, I wish te state, I did not de-
sire te take the respônsibility of interfering, not
having the necessary personal knowledge of th'e
standing of applicants ; I did. not of course wish
that the new stock should get into the hands of
speculators, who might dispose of it to the
manifest injury,of the Province ; at the same
time I did not consider it my duty to interfere
in the allotments in any way, leaving that te our
agents,in whom we had full confidence and who
were best able to judge. However, I may men-
tion that before leaving England, I proposed te
our agents that they should furnish me swith
copies of the applications made, and the allot-
ments effected. But I was told that those mat-
ters were looked upon as confidential, and
that therefore the desired information could not
be given for communication to the public. The
list was, however, submitted te and examined
by me: I make these statements, because I
thought that some Hon. gentlemen would wtsh
for the information in question, and they will
thus sec that it is impossible for me te give it
te them. However, lest any Hon. gentleman
should perhaps think that there were some
names in the list, which it would be thought
desirable te conceal, the House wi!l receive in
reply te any question on the subject as frank
and candid a statement as it is possible for me
te make. With regard to the allotments, no
better proof could be given, of the fact, that a
good and judicious choice had been made
thari the result of those allotments. The
entire number of allotments amouated te
upwards of 3,000, which would give an average
of £800 only to each share. One of the greatest
objects sought for in the allotment of the loan
was to have it taken up generally by the people
of England. It was ne object to have a few
men take up the entire loan ; but it was de-
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.sirable to get as large a number of the people
of England as possible to subscribe for the loan,
and by theis means to get them to take an in-
terest also in this Province and its affairs. And
the accomplishment of this object was one of the
bestfeatures of the loan. However, regarding the
standing of those who had taken shares in the
new Joan, I may mention the one instance-
that ofthe Rock Insurance Company, which took
£40,000, in Stock, not in Bonds, and what wvas
more, sent in a check the same day, for the
amount. (Hear. *hear.) There was another
matter connected with this loan, which was also
gratifying, namely, the manner in which the
proposcd scheme was spoken of by the city cor-
respondents of the English journals. Those
gentlemen had spoken of the scheme in a flat-
tering manner-a fact, which although too
much stress need not be laid upon it, yet
it was gratifying at the time,*as the favourable
expression of public opinion on any matter of
public importance, must ever be. This incident
was all the more gratifying, continued the Hon.
gen'tleman, as at firstl had to encounter the ef-
fect of a bitterly hostile attack against Canada,
from the leading organ of England (the Time.i)
which caused me a great deal of anxiety as to
the ultimate success of the scheme I had in view;
the attack of this paper on the position of Canada,
was most unfair and ungenerous,(hear, hear,) and
instead of representing matters in a truc and
honest light, it misrepresented them entirely,
(hear, hear) and it was mostdesirable to correct
those mis-statements as soon as possible. (Hear,
hear.) As to the conversion of the six percent.
bonds into the five per cent. loan, it was, as
yet, impossible to speak definitely of the number
of persons, who having stock under the present
system, would bring it in and have it exchanged
for the new stock. The following is a state-
ment of the six per cent. sterling, debentures,
and the present charge upon the Province in
respect of them, as compared with this charge,
if converted in the terms proposed. The dates
given are those on vhicl the debentures mature:

1874......£500,000
1874...... 400,000
1877...... 200,000
1878...... 342,500
1879......2,044,000
1880...... 577,700
1880 ... *...1,263,400
1881...... 350,000
1882...... 196,000
1882...... 500,000
1883...... 150,000
1883...... 250,000
1884...... 350,000
1884...... 113,500

. Eguivalentamt. of 5
p. c. stock.

stg. .. .... £547,500
...... 442,500
...... 222,000

.381,031
" .... 2,281,615

...... 647,024
1,417,316

.394,036
...... 220,990

.... 564,375
" ..... 169,500

.282,968

.396,812
...... 113,500

which gives a total of £7,223,600 sterling, with
interestat the rate of six.per cent per annum,
amounting to £433,414; while the total of
the equivalent amount of five per cent stock
amounted to £8,081,230, with interest, amount-
ing to £404,061. The interest on the latter

amount, £404,061, together with the amount of
the Sinking Fund at a half per cent, £40,406
would altogether amount to £444,467, which
shows an increased charge of £11,051 annual-
ly to the Province. But there was another
advantage to be gained. If the additional sum
which we shall pay annually under the pro-
posed system had been invested as a Sinking
Fund at five per cent, at the end of fifty years
it would only have extinguished £2,313,239 of
the debt, whereas our proposed payments extin-
guish thewholedebtin the same period. The diff-
erence therefore, between the two systems is,
that under the one the Province shall be totally
free from' all debt at the end of fifty years-
and at the end of the same period. and with
precisely the sanie expenditure, being in debt
to the amount of £4,910,361. Or, in other
words, the proposed sinking fund of a half per
cent., would entirely free the Province from
debt at the end of fifty .years, while under the
other system, we should at.the same period be
in debt over 4,000,000, while the expenditure*
was the same in both cases. , A very important
part of the proposed measure was that which
made it impossible for this sinking fund to be
applied to any but its legitimate purpose. In
needy times, it might happen that some Finance
Minister would be incliied to supply any de-
ficiency that might occur in the revenue, from
this source. But the measure was so framed
that lie could not do so. The sinking fund
could only be applied to the redemption of the
national debt. This arrangement was part of
the compact which the Province entered into
with those who had taken átock in the new
fund. The payment of the half per cent. was
to be guaranteed-and placed beyond all con-
trol or influence-which was a wise and consid-
erate regulation, since it ensured the extinguish-
ment of the debt at the expiration of the period
named. I will now say a word in relation to the
ternis upon which these negotiations are carried
out by the Financial Agents of the Province,
although it is lardly necessary that I should do
so, seeing that they are explicitly set forth in
the letter which I addressed to them on the
20th of January, and published on page 36 in
the printed papers sent down*to the House. It
is proper, however, that I shoúld state in what
respect they are better than the previously ex-
isting ones. Under the previous arrangement,
they received one per cent. on the negotiation
of a loan, and also one per cent. on the redemp-
tion of a loan. Consequently, it will be
seen that, where a loan might become neces-
sary for the purpose of redemption, the Agents
would receive a commission on both operations;
clearly this was a thing which it was desirable
should be altered. True,nomischiefthatIam
aware resulted from it, as our debt had not yet
matured, but it might operate so as, on some
future occasion, to make an undue charge on
the public for the services performed. There-
fore, Sir, I agreed that they should have the
same commission on loans whici they hîad been
in the habit of charging, namely, one per cent.
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I also agreed that on those portions of a loan
which were allotted to Brokers on the Stock
Exchange, a commission "should be allowed of
one quarter per cent ; the usual commission
given to Brokers, and which would have to be
paid by our Agents to the Brokers. I thought,
as I imagine the House will think, that it was
only right they should be re-imbursed this sum.
But where the allotment took place by direct
application to the Agents and not through Bro-
kers, I thouglit they were only entitled to the
commission of one per cent. Then, in regard
to the Sinking Fund, their Commission would
be one per cent. For many years, however, the
gross amount which they would receive would
be exceedingly small, but by no possibility could
they reccive a larger sum than the one per dent
on the whole amount, while under the old ar-
rangement the one per cent might have been
paid several times over.

Mr.MACDOUGALL-You have not yet stated
what will be the cost of management.

Hon. Mr. GALT.-It will be only very
trifling-merely the expense of clerk's labor.

Hon. Mr. BROWN.-Will you state how much
of the $2,800,000 has been.taken up in Bonds
and how much in Stock ?

Non. Mr. GALT--I think the amount taken
up in stock is about £300,000. But it was not
a matter of consequence to the Province whether
the amount were held by individuals in the
shape of Bonds or Stock. The point to be gain-
cd by us was to make the debt assume an irre-
deemable shape. The result of the whole oper-
ation, then, may be thus briefly summed up:-
The alteration in the investment of the Sinking
Fund is £13,256, amounting in all to .£62,098.
The relief obtained by making up the Sinking
Fund is shown thus:-

Now we pay £60,000 Interest
30,000 Sinking Fund

Interest on £707,000 at
5 per cent.

£90,000

35,233

£54,7t37
Average profit on new

Investment for 6 years 10,000

£G4,767 Sterling.
The profit in the Sinking

Fund in the aggregate
will be £62,098

and the profit on conver-
sion 34,413

Making altogether £96,511
The cost of the operation mighe be set down

at £30,000 sterling-that is the amount paid to
agents and commission, independent of the
£450,000, which .must have been raised for the
reduction of the Seignorial dues and for the
Public Buildings at Ottawa. The final result
is as follows :-

The whole debt will be--
New Loan £2,800,000 Sterling

Conversion of6 percent 8,081,230
Conversion of 5 percent 279,325
Balance of present cur-

rency and of Munici-
pal Debt 1,008,000

Making a total of £12,168,555
The annual charge on

that being 5 per cent
interest £608,427
' percent Sinking F'd 60,842

The total charge con-
nected with the debt
in that shape being

The present interest
amounts to

There is the certaiuty of
having to pay inter-
est at the rate of 6
per cent on the new
capitalof£450,000"

And to the Sinking F'd
on the 'Imperial Loan
Making the total pre-
sent annual charge on

the revenue

£669,269

£665,345

27,000

30,000

£722,345
The reduced charge, consequently, would be
for about eight years £53.016, including pro-
vision for the annual payment to the Sinking
Fund £60,847. In 1869, under the former ar-
rangement, the time when the Imperial Loan
would have been paid off, the relief, as he had
shown, would be £90,000. So that at the end
of that time, there would be an increased charge
of £36,924. The operation of the Sinking
Fund vould then, however, be felt-$140,000
sterling would be paid off, and the annual sav-
ing, for nearly nine years, will have been $53,-
076,.or $258,303 annually. (Hear, hear.) Fur-
ther, at the end of forty years, the whole £12,-
000,000-of debt would be entirely wiped off,
and for the increase, at the end of eight years,
when it may be hoped the country will be well
able to bear it, of $179,696, thero would be
a saving of £632,345, or $3,077,412 per annum
at tee end of forty years. Whereas, under
the other plan, the whole of this debt will
remain, with the annual charge of £632,545.
Now, of course, in a plan of this kind, it was a
matter of opinion as to the issue, whether it
could be accomplished or not. There can be
no certain guarantee of its success. The cal-
culations of the view the public may take of the
plan may, to a certain extent, prove erroneous,
although every care and caution were exercise·d
in their preparation. I can only say, however,
that it is the opinion of leading gentlemen on
the Stock Exchange, as well as of our own
Financial Agents, that, so great is the favor
with which the operation bas been received by
the public, that no difficulty will be experienced
in carrying it out. The holders of six per cent
bonds will, it is expected, readily come forward
to have the bonds converted into five per cent
stock. . This is already shewn to b the favorite
stock, the other 6 pr cent debt maturing, as it does
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at different periods, and, consequently, bearing a
relative value at the time. They must be sold in
proportion to the time they have to run, while the
5 p. c. will always bear an uniform value, and from
the larger amount of one description of security
in the market, will be more easily sold. Before
proceeding to close my remarks on this matter,
I desire to revert for a moment to the Municipal
Loan Fund. It is within the knowledge of the
House, that the Consolidated Revenue has
never been charged with interest on them,
but that under the Act and by the terma
of the bonds the municipalities were specially
charged with the payment of the interest.
Under the last Act, however, Parliament bas
authorised the Governmentto redeem these bonds
and.the Government have, in accordance with
the authorily of Parliament, offered to take
these bonds or exchange them into five per
cent. stock ; or, what was equivalent to it, take
them at par. Accordingly, it will be the duty
of the Government to ask from the flouse,
authority to pay the interest on these bonds up
to the 30th of June next. But after that date,
if the holders do not avail themselves of the
option for their conversion, the Government will
not feel that responsibility any longer resting
upon them. The responsibility will rest with
this House. If it pleases to make further ad-
vances to this fund it will be at liberty to do so.
The Government consider, however, that the
House will bave fully discharged all moral re-
sponsibility connected with this fund, by the
offer to pay these bonds at par-and that it
now rests with the bolders of these bonds to de-
cide whêther they will prefer the acceptance of
the terns oiffered by the Government, or look to
the Municipal Fund alone for the payment of
their interest and principal. The only points
which I have not touched upon are contained in
that part of the correspondence relating to the
opening of a special actount for the new stock,
and the application of the probable large amount
pald in to the Financial Agents. Of the pro-
priety of both proceedinge, I think the louse
will be satisfied. The House will agree with
me that the items of this new scheme should
not be mixed up in the ordinary accounts. As
to the disposition of the moneypaid in advance,
I thought it necessary to give the general in-
structions I bave done for its disposal, as it
would entail a great loss of time if the Financial
Agents had to apply to the Government as to
every investment. My impression is that the
money8hould, if possible, be invested exclusive-
ly in Provincial securities. But there may be oc-
casionswhen this could not be done,and to the Fi-
nancial Agents sbouldbe left the discretionto act
as they think best,for the interest of the Province,
under the circuinstances of each occasion. I have
every confidence that they will exercise a sound
discretion. I must now apologize to the House
if I bave drawn too much on its patience. But I
have felt it my duty to give this lengthened ex-
planation, and lengthened though it has been, I
fear there are some points which I may not
bave been sufficiently explicit upon. If, how-

ever, a'y Hon..gentleman desires any further in-
formation. on any point, I shall be happy to af-
ford it. \ The operation bas been an intricate
one, and it i3 not, perhaps, very easy for me to
convey to the House the exact impressions wbich
have been conveyed to my own mind. I have
no doubt, however, the effect of debate will be
to elicit some details which may have omitted.
Some gentlemen may differ from me as to the
anticipated result of the operation. After bear-
ing their views, however, I nevertheless antici-
pate, I shall be abie to convince them, that the
action of the Government bas been correct. The
result, so far, bas certainly been satisfactory to
the Governnent. It is satisfactory that tbey
bave been enabled to raise a large sum ofnmoney
at a time when the country was unusually de-
pressed-when its credit might have been doubt-
ed .Whatever might be the opinion of the Hon.
gentleman as to the policy of the Government
it*must nevertheless be a subject of congratulu-
tion to all, that the country has safely passed
through an unprecedented severe and long con-
tinued depression, during which its. energies
have been put to the severest test, and that
through all, its credit bas been maintained in a
Money Market like that of England, which was
se sensitive in regard to everything connected
with the public credit and the public faith.
But, I think,the most important subject of all, is
the success which bas attended, and will, it is
believed, continue to attend the operation in
regard to the conversion of our debt, whereby,
for the first time in this. Province, a Sinking
Fund bas been provided which cannot be touch-
ed, and whereby the whole of our debt will be
gradually extinguished. The period when this
would occur, right certainlynot be in the time
of many who now heard him, but it was not far
distant for a transaction of such magnitude, and
ofsuch great importance. I bave known no-
thing which bas excited more alarm in the pub-
lic mind, than the fact that, instead of diminish-
ing our debt, it bas been going on steadily in-
creasing. It had been felt that means should
be taken, it possible, for reducing it. The effect
of the plan of the Government would be, as he
had stated, to reduce the charge during the first
few years--during those years when'the country
will really require relief. After that, there
would be an increased charge of £36,000 a-year.
But wben the louse considered that the coun-
try will then, in all probability, be in a better
position to bear it, and that it will lead to the
entire extinction of the debt, the importance of
the scheme will be seen. The Government have
looked to the interests of the future, as well as
to those of to-day. They have had in view the
establishment of the Finances on a sound foot-
ing. They have desired to have provision made
for ultimately freeing the people of the beavy
load of annual taxation which they have had to
bear. We are in the possession of immense pub-
lic Works which are not, it is true, now
profitable, but we shall be able to maintain
theni without a greater burden of taxation.
If we shall not see the day, our children
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will see it fully completed, when those magni-
ficient works will be held by the Province free
of debt; and when the year 1860 will be referred
to as the time when a sound system of finance
was established in this country. (The lion.
gentleman resumed his seat amidst loud cheer-
ing.)

Mr. BROWN complimented the Finance Minis-
ter on the able and dexterous manner in which
he had placed the statements of bis financial
operations before the House, but said lie should
take an early opportunity of showing that it
was the most fallacious statement that bad ever
been submitted to any Le.islature in the world.

The Bill wa then read a first time.

OCEAN STEAMERS.
.After the recess, the House went into Com-

mittee of the Whole on the Hon. Mr. Smithl's
resolutions on postal subsidies.

Mr. BROWN urged that the proper course to
take was the appointment of a Special Commit-
tee to procure information as to the exact posi-
tion of the Company, and whether Parliament
would lie warranted in granting so large a sub-
sidy. If the subsidy were granted on the Post-
master's ipse dixit, and bis hopes proved falla-
cious, the Government would come back to the
House- saying that the line must be sustained,
and they would have the Grand Trunk affair
aver again.

Mr. LANGEVIN said that the Canadian
ine did not receive one-eighth of what some

other companies received in public assistance.
He was glad to sec .that two new slips were to
be built. With regard to these it had been sug-
gested to him that they should be built in this
country. On the whole, there should be more
information given.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD tookthe same view.
Further information was necessary. When the
House of Assembly gave aid to this undertaking,
il became a part in the concern as it were. It
should, therefore, look to the building of the
Company's ships, and sec that they were built
in this country.

Mr. SIMPSON thonght that the remarks of
the Hon. member for Cornwall, were very little
to the point. The Hon. member had not touched
the question, whether it was worth while to
vote £104,000 in returnfor the service whichthe
Company, for that sum, was willing to perform.
He thought it was.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY said that to tell the con-
tractors how they were to build their ships, and
where they were to lie built, would be an un-
called for meddling with the affairs ofthe Com-
pany ; and its effect would be to free the con-
tractors from all responsibility. These gentle-
men· had a large acquaintance with ship
building and shipping, and with that ac-
quaintance they came to the House, and
offered for £104,000 to a certain work.
He did not find fault with the observations of
the Hlon. maember for Toronto, for it was perfect-
ly right that the House should carefully inquire

and see if we could afford the increased subsidy
of $416,000, which the resolutions proposed to
give the Company. We lad statements before
us of what we paid under the old contract, and
of the amount of postage we accounted for to
Great Britain; the former suim was S200,000,
and the latter S155,Obo. By the new
arrangement, the total charge to Canada,
including transit through the States, was
$481,000, but the estimates of the Postmas-
ter-General showed that we might anticipate a
revenue which would abundantly justify us in
incurring that cost. We had notyet fullreturns
of the valie of the mails brouglt oit under the
new systen, but it was known that the Boston
mail from Paris was alone worth $300, that is
for the single voyage, and the return mail woild
be at least equally valuable. This would give
$600 a week from Boston, and the Philadelphia
mails were at least equally good, while those to
and from New York would be worth those of
both these cities. Thus from that city the
weekly mails would amount to something like
$1,000. . From these three cities the receipts
from French mails towards the payment of the
subsidy vould exceed $2,000. But to hese
sources were to be added the mails from the
Hanseatie towns, which would probably equal all
the French,- and indeed the prospects opened so
largely that one was almost startled atthem. In
bis opinion, there was no room for doubt or lies-
itation in coming forward to make good the
amount asked by the Company, and in spite of'
the disasters which had recently happened, he
conceived we were bound to'show that our faith
or confidence in the line was in no way shaken.
If we lad no ·profit at all, and could only say
we suffered no loss, lie would not hesitate, nay,
lie would go further, and say lie would be willing
that Canada should submit even to a small loss
to keep up an enterprise which promised to give
us a large portion of the carrying trade of the
Great West. He had no doulit of the reliability
of the statements furnished, and if it were cor-
rect that the new contract was within the cost
of the old, how could we hesitate? He was not
prepared to say that the Company would do all
they promised, but their prudence and business
abilities were known, and he did not believe
they would offer to do anything unless they felt
competent to do so. There was enough before
the House to show that the new contract would
produce better results than the old, and lie
would therefore vote for the resolutions.

Col. PLAYFAIR-In this enterprise, lie cou-
sidered Canada had little to risk and muclh to
gain. We had the shortest, the cheapest, and
consequently the best route therefore, we wero
likely to engross all.the European mails. If we
got the letters we would get the passengers, and
their eyes would be opened to the facts of the
case, when, of course, trade and fireght would
follow. The route was also the most comfort-
able, for the water was almost smooth to Belle-
Isle, and he understood the ladies seldom left.
the table until theygot there. When our steamer
struck Quebec, that. for New York would be
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four hundred and seventy miles at sea, and by
the time she was at New York our mail matter
might be three hundred miles beyond Chicago,
or nearly half way across the continent. It -was
not because onr steamers were the fastest, for,
on the contrary, they were hardly as fast as
the Cunard boats; but because our route was
the,shortest and the easiest that we made the
best time. He was willing to be thought a
visionary, but ho verily believed that -before
long, a person might leave the London Exchange
gud in eleven.days be at the west side of the
continent. The line would pay botter and bet-
ter every year; and if at present our railways,
running alongside of our rivers and greatlakes,
answered so well, how would they not pay when
they coursed the western country, where they
would not have to compete with water carriage.
By the means proposed, immense results, favor-
able to Canada, would be developed ; and if we
w-anted the cities of Quebec and Montreal to be-
corne the Cincinnati and New Orleans of Canada.
We should strive also to complete our canal
communications by way of the Ottawa, and not
let the trade pass by the port where it was sure
to be tapped by the American railways. With
great plensure he would vote for the subsidy.

Mr. McGEE thought the postal arrangements
made with the United States operated entirely
to the advantage of the Governiment, else the
shrewd authqrities at Washington would not
have accepted our terms on twenty-four hours'
notice. The Canadian Government was to
carry the United States mails from Chicago to
Portland free in winter, and in summer
from Chicago to Rivière du Loup, for the
trifling privilege of passing the Canadian mails,
free a distance of about one hundred and thirty
miles. This gratuitous service could hardly be
halanced by the profits of the ocean service, and
if it were the present high rates of sea service,
were by no means reliable, and in the event of a
diminution of these rates we must suffer actual
loss. The applications of the Hon. Postmaster
General for the United States mails were based
on the high speed at which the mails were to be
rarried on the Canadian line. By· incitingthe
masters of those vessels to make the liighest
possible speed, the Hon. Postmaster General had
rendered himselfto a great extent responsibte
for the late lamentable accidents.

Mr. A. P. MACDONNELL thought it very
injudicious to refuse the subsidy of £100,000, to
the Canadian lino of steamers. The interest and
the honour ofthecountry demanded that the line
should be continued. It was a part of the public
works of Canada, and when private gentlemen
had invested £700,000 in the lino £100,000
seemed a small amount for the Government to
grant themr, especially since fourteen millions
had been granted the Grand Trunk Railway.

MIr. ADAM WILSON had many objections to
granting so large a subsidy for this purpose.
He did not see that the benefit to the country
would be preportionate to the amount granted.
We could not compete to advantage with all
the other lines, even with the present mail ar-

rangement, there was a loss of $44,400 per an-
num. Now there are new vessels to be built and
money was expected from the Government. He
did not know that such an application of the
public money was alegitimate exercise of the
legislative power. He would like to be informed
also by what authority, the lependent Province
of Canada sent an ambassador to carry on ne-
gotiations with sovereign States. He believed
the mail arrangements recently effected in
Washington would prove chiefly advantageous
to the United States. It was to be hoped the
Hon. Postmaster General would not, by unprofi-
table speculations, defeat the money saving
schemes of the Hon. Minister of Finance.

Hon. M1r. BROWN-Hear, hear.
Mr. McMICKEN said, that if the Opposition,

were pleased vith th( buffooney they had heard
that evening from the junior member for Mon-
treal, le must think them something like chil-
dren-pleased with a rattle. and tickled with a
straw. (Laughter.). 'lfhe Hon. member (Mr.
McGee) had, after many offensive personalities,
thought proper to charge the Hon. Post Master
General with the responsibility for the loss of
the Ifungarian, showing by his correspondence
with the Postmaster General at Washington,
that his (Mr. Smith's) contract for carrying the
mail was to depend upon the speed with
which it was carried. But the letter from
Washington from which the Honorable mem-.
ber (31r. McGee) learned that the Honorable
Postmaster General was to cause the vessels to
run at such a dangerous speed, happened to be
dated nine days after the Ilungarian bad loft
Liverpool. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. McMicken)
should vote for the subsidy, to sustain our noble
lino of steamers.

Mr. POPE could not sec the philosophy of
sinking a large sam of money annually for tho
good of the country; and believing the steamers
to be of more value ta other countries than ta
Canada, he should not vote for the subsidy.
Why could they not run as the Glasgow line
did ? That line supported itself without any
subsidy.

Hon. Mr. ROSE was glad to find the general
feeling to be in favor ofsupporting the Canadian
lino of steamers at aH hazards and at all ex-
pense. (Hear, hear.) He thought the only fear
was that expressed by the Hon. member for To-
ronto, that sufficient enquiry had net been made
as te whether the £100,000' named was really
sufficient to sustain the line.

Mr. BROWN---Oh no 1
Hon. Mr. FOLEY said the sum at which the

contract was previously taken had proved insuf-
ficient ; and what guarantee had they that this
sum would not also fall below the demands?

Hon. Mr. ROSE--That was an expermuent.
Hon. Mr. BROWN---So will this be.
Hon. Mr. ROSE was of opinion that the ar-

rangements of the Postmaster General would be
productive of even a larger revenue than he had
himself anticipated. But as regarded the im-
portance ofthe lino to the interests of the coun-
tryhe thought there could be no doubt. The
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great reason why Canada could not command
the trade of the Great West was because froight
could not be sent as cheaply from the St. Law-
rence toLiverpool as from Boston and NewYork.
(Hear, hear.) For many years past the revenue
from public works, and especially from Ca-
nals had been decreasing; and they must con-
tinue ta decrease as long as goods could be
shipped from Boston and New York on more
favorable terms than from Canadian ports. It
had been said this Canadian line was of no real
benefit to Canada, but a few figures would be
the test argument to the contrary and would
show the saving it effected. To the fariner, the
producer and the merchant this line effected a
saving of more than £40,000 a year on the out-
ward freights, and nearly £50,000 on the inward
freight. (Hear, hear.) The rates established by
the Cunard lino were from £4 to £6 sterling, per
ton ta New York and Boston, averaging about
£5 10s. by the time freight reached Canada. By
the Canadian lino the rates established were from
£2 ta £2 15 ta Montreal. In Winter ta Port-
land the charges were from £2 10s. ta £3 per.
ton. A comparison between the rates of freight
would show a difference in favor of Portland
and Montreal of about £60,000 a year. It had
beeen said the line should support itself as the
Glasgow line did; but there was a great differ-
ence. The Canadian ships could not take their
own time in waiting for freight or passengers,
as the Glasgow line did, but carrying the mail
were compelled to sail regularly and on certain
days. 'But it was not only in reference ta the sav-
ing of freight that this ought to be viewed-it
ought ta be looked at as involving the very ex-'
istence of Canadian Commerce. We now bad as
good and regular communication with Europe,
via Canadian routes, in winter as in summer. It
was for the interest of the revenues of the Pub-
lic Works, therefore, that the last link of this
communication, as important a one as any of
the rest, should not be cut away. (Hear.) AI-
ready, this year, since the opening of the Vic-
toria Bridge, no less than 950 tons of grain,
1,100 of lard, 100 tons of pork, 30 tons of beef,
and 50 tons of butter, bad been exported from
the Western States ta Europe by our Steamers.
This, he viewed as the commencement of an Ex..
port Trade which would ultimately be the rnost
important on this Hemisphere. But, to its
growth, the permanence of our Steam Lino was
necessary, and, at thisparticular juncture in its
affairs, we ought not ta hesitate. \Vhy, it was
said by some, should we not hold Wallace ta
his bargain, and compel him ta run his line for
£55,000 a year for three or four years ? They
must remember that the Company, under the
contract, had the right ta throw up their con-
tract at six months' notice, and they must reflect
on the position the Province would be in if
the lino were discontinued. Here we had been
paying the United States for inland carriage on
European mails, nearly £11,000 a year. We
had been paying Great Britain, towards the

- Cunard subsidy, £19,000 a year as postage. Were
we to go back ta that state of things again?

Were we ta risk the cessation of communication
for several years, through the breaking down of
our lino ? As ta the expense of the trips, it was
easy ta see how great it was., Here were some
items. Fifty tons of coal, a day, for 12 days,
cost £1,200; insurance, 10 per cent. a year,
1,2001; wages 6001-and not a large sum.

Mr. DUBORD-Five hundred more than cov-
ered wages.

Hon. Mr. ROSE--Provisions 6001; stores, oil
and tallow, 4001.; labour, lake and harbour
dues, 5001 Here were a number of items, nearly
making up the 6,0001 which each trip cost on
an average. What more could a Committee
find out if it sat every day for six months?
Now, as ta the chance of obtaining a subsidy
from the British Government. If this lino broke
down, we could not go ta Britain with a de-
,mand for a 'subsidy. (Hear.) But if it were
maintained, thon we had the. possibility, the
probability say, almost the certainty, that the
English Government would do us justice.
There was a strong feeling not only in Canada,
but among the British people, that injustice was
done ta this colony in subsidizing a lino to
rival ports in a foreign country ta the extent of
£300,000, stg.

Major CAMPBEL.-lIf the British Govern-
ment subsidized the line, would their subsidy be
applied in reduction of ours ?

Hon. Mr. ROSE.-If the Canadian Govern-
ment could induce the British Government ta
assist in subsidizing the lino, the assistance
would, of course, diminish the liabilities of
Canada towards the Contractors. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY made a few remarks, urging
the appointment of a Committee ta investigate
the subject.

The Committee soon after adopted the two
resolutions, rose and reported them.

Hon. Mr. BROWN then said it was deplorable
that no enquiry was allowed ta be made. Here
we were about ta add $400,000 a year ta the
burden of the country, on the mere ipse dixit of
the Postmaster General that the finances could
bear it ; that the Government had looked into
the public chest, and knew that it was allright.
He would therefore move in amendment, that
the said Resolutions be not now read a second
time, but that they be referred ta a Select Com-
mittee of nine Members ta inquire and report
forthwith as ta the position and prospects of the
said line of Steamships, and the anticipated ad-
vantage ta be derived from increasing the subsi-
dy now granted the said line. The said Come
mittee ta have power ta send for persans, papers
and records, and ta report with all convenieut
speed.

Hon. Mr. GALT wondered. at the loose state-
ments of the Bon. Gentleman. He (Mr. Brown)
had said, characteristically, that the burdens of
the people were ta be increased by $400,100.
Why, they were liable for $220,000 of it ah.
ready. The increase was only $49,000 cur-
rency; a large portion of it would probably be
made up by postages ta be received.

Friday,
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Hon. Mr. BROWN explained that he had
meant to say the burdens would be increased to
$400,000.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thought that the arnend-
ment of the Hon. member from Toronto, was
one that ought not to obtain the sanction of the
House. He thought the motion was so worded
that it was outoforder. He raised the point of
order.

Hon. 31r. BROWN contended that it was in
order. The point of order referring to the time
of receiving the report, lie could substantiate
from many precedents.

lion. J. S. MACDONALD thought the motion
in order.

The SPEAKER ruled the motion out of order.
Hon. 31r. MACDONALD suggested, that to

save time, the Report be received, when Mr.
Brown could move his amendment to its adop-
tion and make it a test question.

Hon J. S. MACDONALD -considered that it
was important for the House in view of the
late catastrophe, to declare its confidence in the
line of steamers. He also condemned all delay
upon the other ground, that it was the duty of
the House to take such action as would secure
to it a portion of the ocean subsidy from Eng-
]and. (Hear hear.) He was sorry to differ from
bis Hon. friend (Mr. Brown) ; but at the same
time, he would not be doing bis duty if he did
not vote against the amendment. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. McDOUGALL thought the vote about to
be given, no ordinary one; and condemned the
Government for refusing the enquiry which a
special committee would not bave failed to
bring out. It was an unfortunate thing that on
the day when the Finance Minister bad brought
down bis scheme to lighten the burthens of the
people, this scheme should have been brought
forward to add a very heavy burthen to the
existing debt. What benefit would the pro-
posed subsidy confer on Upper Canada ? There
were many members from Western Canada who
did not see the necessity for this increased sub-
sidy-notwitlhstanding that so much had been
said about menibers being unanimous in de-
termining to keep up the national steamboat
line at any risk. He desired to sec all thé facts
laid before a Special Cômmittee. He would press
upon the attention of the House that it was to
keep up ber national superiority that England
subsidized. And ho did notapprove of Canada
entering into competition with England.

Hon. Mr. LORANGERthought that immediate
action should be taken. The line was a national
one, and it should be maintained at the national
expense. Delay would be most dangerous, just
now especially, fromi the recent loss of two
steamers of the line-and if the matter were re-
ferred to a Special Committee,it would look bad
abroad-inasmuch as it would appear that we
had not confidence in our own line. lie would
vote against all delay.

Hon. Mr. DORION could not concur in the
statement made by the last speaker but one, to
the effect that Upper Canada was notinterested in
the maintenance of the national line of steamers.

Such was not the case. (Hear, hear.) How-
ever, he did not agree in the necessity of giving
this subsidy to the line. The statements made
by the Hon. Commissioner of Public Works
were not sufficient to warrant the outlay of the
subsidy. And it was not proper to ask the
House to bestow it on the mere ip:c dixit of any
Hon. gentleman. lie bad been told that so far
from being losers. that the Company in question
were doing a splendid business, and making
money. At all events the subsidy ought not
to be increased until the House knew what it
was doing. Besides the subsidy to the line of
steamers, there was also a provision for $10,000
to a line of telegraph. The House knewnothing
of this matter, and surely, if it granted it aid,
it ought to bave the privilege of making regula-
tions for it. He would vote for the Committee
of Enquiry.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thought that the last
Speaker had not made out a case against the
application of the subsidy. In England, where
the principles of subsidies are generally disap-
proved of, as contrary to sound policy, they are
kept, simply on grounds of absolute necessity.
(Hear, hear.) It was a losing concern, as expe-
rience showed, for a private person to run such
a line of steamers as the Canadian line. (Hear,
hear.) If it were otherwise, there would be
many candidates in the field. The proper view
to take of the matter is that, being restricted as
they are, the present Company could not be
making money. It was not right to compare
this line to the Glasgow line, or any other line
-- since those other lines could run when they
liked, andlay upwhen they thought fit. Wbere-
as this line bad to start- at stated periods, fair
weather or -foul, full or empty. He could not
but think that the effect of the amendment was
to prohibit the company from receiving any sub-
sidy at al], and this, although Hon. gentlemen
on the other side of the House had declared
their intention to sustain the line at any risk.
(Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY could not allow the Hon.
gentleman to impugn the intentions of Hon. gen-
tlemen on his*side ofthe House. The arguments
of bis lion. friend were extremely illogical, and
it was absurd to say that the particulars of the
loss of the contractors should not be laid before
the House. He thought that the enquiry ought
to bc granted, if for no other purpose, in order
to see if any other company vould be willing to
take up the contract at the present price, sup-
posing that the present company threw it up..

Hon. Atty. General NACDONALD, reminded
the House that the leader ofthe Opposition (Mr.
Broivn) had declared in the House, some short
time ago, that the present measure was a
good one, and that he would support it. While
the Hon.member from North Oxford hadjust de-
clared that the measure could not benefit Upper
Canada. These things were very inconsistent.

The House then divided on Hon. Mr. Brown's
amendment. Yeas 33, Nays 70.

The main motion was thon put and carried,
when the bill in the resolution was, introduced
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and read a first time, and ordered to be
second time on Tuesday.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COIUNCIL.
Monuday, 12th March. 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair
o'clock.

rend a

at 3

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET presented a Re-

turn relative to the Distribution of the Consoli-
dated Statutes.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
BILL to abolish the use of Grand Juries in

Recorders' Courts, in Upper Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Camp bell.

BILL to amend the Act incorporating the In-
ternational Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr. Christie.

BILL entitled an Act to repeal the Act in-
corporating the Toronto Mechanics Institute,
and permitting it to be incorporated under the
general Act for the incorporation of Mechanics'
Institutes.-Hon. Mr. Allan.

BILL respecting the challenging of Jurors in
certain cases.--Hon. Mr. Allan.

MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The House, on motion of Hon. Mr. VAN-

KOUGHNET, went into Committee of the Whole,
on the Public Lands Management Bill.-Hon.
Mr. De Blaquiére in the chair.

The first Eight 'Clauses of the Bill were
adopted without amendment.

The Ninth Clause being read,
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET proposed to amend

it by giving the Governor in Council power to
apply the provisions of the Act to the Jesuits
Estates, Crown Domain and Seigniory of
Lauzon.

Amendment carried, and Clause as amended
adopted.

The Tenth and Eleventlh Clauses weïe adopt-
cd.

The Twelfth Clause, as to the determination
of claims for land, was read.

Hon. Col. PRINCE complained that it was not
so favorable to the riglhts of old soldiers as the
clause on the same subject in the Bill introduced
by the Hon. Mr. Sicotte, when Commissioner of
Crown Lands. Under this Section " no claim

for land arisirig from Militia, United Empire
Loyalist, or Military riglits. shall be enter-
tained unless the same was actually located
or admitted, or proof in support thereof suffi-
cient in the opinion of the Commissioner of

" Crown Lands furnislhed before the passing, on
" the l4th June, 1853, of the Act 16 Vie. c. 159;
" and the landscrip or certificates entitling

partiés to purchase land issued prior to the
"passiug of the said Act, sball be recognized
4 and redeerned, provided that such scrip a.nd
"certificates be presented and established in the
"Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

" before the lst January, 1862." HIe (Hon Col.
Prince) thought this clause would operate an
injustice to many clairuants, and instanced one
case, that of the Rev. Mr. Dewar, whose father
was killed in the war of 1812, and who had
been unable to urge his riglits on account of ab-
sence in Gernany. This gentleman should not
be precluded fron prescnting bis claiu ; in fact
all who could assert and prove their claims
should, up to the latter period in the clause, lst
January, 18G2, have the privilege of going be-
fore the Commnissioner and having the same de-
ternined. He nioved in amendnent that the
words of the clause whicli lie lad quoted be
struck ont, and that all claims of the nature re-
ferred to be recognized, if presented before 1862.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said it was not in
the interest of publie moralitf or justice to open
the door to claimants aswide as the Hon. gentle-
man (Hon. Col. Prince) wislied. If there were
no restriction as to these claims, fraud would be
practiced in ten cases for every one in which
an act of justice might be donc. All the claims
arose out of transactions forty years ago, and
if the parties bad not already had sufficient time
to urge their pretensions, le would like to know
what time they should get. The main object
in making these grants in favor of officers and
others who served in the war was, originally, to
enable them to settle in the country, and assist
in its colonization ; but the majority of the
cases still undetermined were those of persons
who left Canada with their Regiments or fami-
lies, and who did not come forward to assert
their rights until their taking possession of the
lands was of less consequence to the country
and of more value to themselves or their des-
cendants. He had come to the conclusion, after
having deliberated upon the matter since last
session, that, althouglh in individual cases it
might bc a hardship, public policy required
there should be some limit to the time within
which these claims upon the clarity of the
Governient, as tliey had become, could be pre-
ferred.

The amendment was not adopted.
The twelfth and thirteenth clause were

adopted.
The fourteenth clause being rend.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said, thtat since

the Bill was printed, he had thought the Go-
vernor in Council slhould bave power, under this
clause, to set apart Crown Lands, not only for
the public purposes therein mentioned, but also
for Model and Industrial Farns-the grants in
such cases not to exceed one hundred acres.
He proposed an amendment to this effect.

Hon. Mr. MOORE did not think that one hun-
dred acres of wild lands could be made avail-
able for the purposes of a Model Farm.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE-Yes, if they could be
sold, and the proceeds applied to the purchase
of suitable lands.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET had read, with
pleasure, a pamphlet on Agriculture, by the Hon.
gentleman opposite (Hon. Mr. Moore) which
contained many interesting suggestions, and ad-

[.Lvonday,MýIRRORZ OF PARLIAMENT.
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vocated the establishment of model farms. H1e
(Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet) thought it very desira-
ble that those trained as masters in the Normal
Schools should have some knowledge of agricul-
ture, botany, &c., and to enable them to reccive
instructions of this kind, in a practical form, he
iwas of opinion some land, ta be used for the
purposes of a model farn, ahould bc attached ta
every School Section. If the Legislature c ould
by such means, really encourage a taste for
agricultural pursuits, make labor honorable, and
give it importance in the eyes of the youth of
the country, sa many of them-would not bc found
abandoning the occupation of their fathers, and
filling the ranks of the professions. There were
some young men now-a-days, hc w'as sorry ta
say, who preferred being bar-keepers, rather than
farmuers, as their fathers were. With reference
ta the land ta bc granted, it did not necessarily
follow that the 100 acres would bc in a remote
district; all that he proposed ivas, that Govern-
ment should have power ta set apart for the pur-
pose of model farms, lots not exceeding 100
acres.

Hon, Mr. MOORE was gratified ta see that the
Government were so alive ta the interests of
agriculture, and that their attention had been
directed ta the subject of model farms.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said there vas a large class
of vagrants in cities and towns, who might be
usefully employed on such farms, and at the
same time removed from ba,d and corrupting
influences.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that the
Clause should state that lands might bc appro-
priated for the sites of Agricultural exhibition
buildings, as well as other purposes mentioned.

This suggestion was acquiesced in, and the
Fourteenth Clause was adopted as amended.

The othei- Clauses of the bill dowrn to the
Twenty First wereadopted without debate, some
verbal amendments having been made. When
the Twenty First Clause was read,

Hon. Mr. McDONALD, while complimenting
the Commissioner, upon the care shown in the
preparation of the measure, moved an amend-
ment to the 2nd itub-section (giving the Com-
missioner, or his agents, power ta issue distress
warrants, for rent of public lands in arrear,)
to the effect that so long as the amount of inter-
est on the purchase money is regularly dischar-
ged, no actual settler be required to pay his pur-
chase monev before .1864.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET explained that no
other than the course proposed would do with
the parties in arrears. The regulatiens issued
from the Crown Lands Department had been se-
verely commented on, but it was not those reg-
ulations, so much as the stories circulated res-
pecting them, that had produced bad effects.
He had been made the subject ofagreat deal of
unmanly abuse, in connection with the same
regulations; he called it unmanly, because the
Legislature was just as responsible as he was for
them, having allowed them t. remain on the
table during a whole session without attention.
Three questions, be believed, were put in Par-

lianient, in reference ta the regulations, and
the answers given were that the Government bad
no desire to press settlers. It was not fair to
the Government or the department, that sa soon
as the session rose, fault should have been found
by inembers wbo did not complain while the
House was sitting. An early explanation was
given and distributed by the Government, as ta
whatthey intended doing, but it was twisted and
distorted into the opposite of what wàs meant.
The poor people were frightened by being told
that the Government was going to turn them off
their farms, that they need hope for no mercy,
and other similar inventions. He considered
that if any person had been obliged ta borrow
moaey at high rates of interest, as was said, it
was not so much the fault of the Government as
of those pretended friends of the people, who,
for thelr own purpose, stated that which was
not the fact. As respects the amendment, the
Hon. gentlemen (Hon. Mr. McDonald,) had a]-
lowed to the settlers in Huron and Bruec, being
unable ta pay their arrears. Now the lands in
that part of the country were very valuable, and
the departnent had been offered $6 an acre
again and again for them. It was the interest
of ail settlers;to pay for their lands sa soon
as possible, and the Government should not en-
courage any other policy. It was the fault of
ail Governments, that they were too lenient
with the public Debtors, and he believed the
history of the country did not farnish any in-
stance in which the Executive had acted harshly.

The amendment was withdrawn and the
Clause was adopted.

The remaining Clauses of the Bill were adopt-
ed with a few amendments.

The Commiitee then rose and reported the
Bill with the amendments and the same were or-
dered to bc taken into consideration to-morrow.

GROWING TIMBER.

Mr. ALLAN moved the second reading of the
Bill for the protection of growing timber. In
support of the motion the hon. gentleman
said it was intolerable that the owners of lands
should bc exposed to the depredations which
were being continualiy caried on by dishonest
parties who stripped them of their best timber
without their knowledge or consent. The only
remedy they had was a suit at law against par-
tics who were generally irresponsible, or the
bringing them before a magistrate. In almost
ail cases it was easy ta ascertain ta whom lands
belonged and there wás no excuse for the tres-
passers. The law should attach a moral stigma
ta the robbery of timber just as it did ta that of
other descriptions of property. In olden time
when both land and timber were of small value
and it was bard to find out who were the own-
ers, itmight be no great matter that timber should
be taken off, but the case was very different at
this day whenboth were of importance. He had
known of cases of extreme hardship in connec-
tion with the dishonest practice he was repro-
bating. He had known of persons of small
means who, by a rigid economy, had saved
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enougli of money to purchase a lot of land, but known of one or two cases of persans being sent
who"yere unable to go to the expense of em- to prison for cutting down and taking away
ploying persons to protect it, who had been des- timber, and it seemed to him it cured the wrong.
poiled of the timber upon it which constituted The law now in force he regarded a3 sufficient
its chief value. He proposed to make the rob- for Lower Canada.
bery. of timber felony, and punishable by a Hon. Mr. NURNEY would ask the Non. meux
short term in the Penitentiary, which he consi- ber how he would like it if le owned a valuable
dered better than sending the parties to jail, pinery of soine 2000 acres, and a man came ta
from which in the condition our jails they were him and said, IlVII give you the Goverament
more likely to come out worse than better. price for your land, and if you refuse l'Il go and

Hon. Col. PRINCE hoped the sev& penalty take the ttmber;" yet sucl was in reality the
would.be restricted to parties guilty o cutting practice in Upper Canada. - He kncw this was
ornamental trees in enclosures, for it seewed an every day occurrence, and in two or three
rather harsh to send a man to the Penitentiary years the most richly wooded tracts had been
for taking a stick out of the forest. rendered valueless. If the man could answer,

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said the penalty IIf you do 'Il send you to the Penitentinry,"
iglt be considered severe, but when it wasnre- there would be an end of these depredations.

meuxbered that lumbermen encano-raged the prac-. Hon. lir. KLERZKOWSKI stated that he had
tice by buying timber thus stolen, ithout cx- got aman foined for stealing bis timber, awter
posing themselves, however, to the strictures of whic the thief said the fine was a licene, e
law; it was time sometling should be done te had w paid for the prhiiege, so he went again and
protect this description of property. Iagrain; so at last, by the advice of lis lawyer,

Hon. Mr. BOJLTOIN highly approved of the he (Kierzkowski) had got some timber nt, a d
bll, and said lie had lost thousasds of pounds the same robber took it away, whereupon e
by the depredations it was intended tt check. was sued criminally sud sent to jail, but the
He was surprised sucli a law had not bea passed Crown did not pay the expense of the procesa,
long ago. Layds once of great value had been and it had cost rica (Kierzkowski) about $25 t
rendered posiývely worthless in this way, rd maintain the a in prison. Suc was the
for bis part he could net sce any dierence e- law in Lower Canada, and le heartily respond-
tween stealiag Wtood or any other description of ed to the necessiny of one lke that of lis Hon.
property. laI Lower Canada a laNv had long 1friend._
existed whih afforded adequate protection ta Hon. Mr.: VANKOUGHNET did nt wish the
land owners, and le could notsee why in Upper law to he too severe, id e thoug t the House
Canda a man should e robbed by another, who aould ie able to devise one which would meet
would laughi at him and say, you ray sue, but the necesaities of the case.
l'm worth nothing. Hon. Mr. ALLAN had ruade the law applicable

Hon. Mr. CRAWFOi was equally sorry tht to both sections of the Province, at the request
sui a law had nlt heen long in existence, for o several members fro Lower Canada.
be to had lost uch by scb depredations. The Bil w thon reand a second ti e and e-
There was an extremely low morality on this ferred ta a Specia Committee.
subject in Upper Canada, aud a man wbo rog ri- ed
bed you t your fa e would sey, God Almighty te P EER an d a thuhte Hou
has made these trees grow for everybody. 0The the Assombly iii respect of. forming a Joint
rule was that a maa was *at liberty to cho>p Commuittee on Printing, snd naring its owa
down any tree beyond the lie which o could selected ebers.
reac ug with bis axe, and some of thema nst bave The cuse then adjourned.
had axes wit handles a mile long, for they ladth
often denuded lands that distance fro n tfeir
oWa lots. Hle had known timb r lands to be
Told at any price t get rid of the robberier. LEGISLATIVE ASSdcMBLY.
He could see no distinction betvween the thefthof
a stick worth a dollar fro a man's land, orcof aon Piighand 18 it.
dollar la monty frooc bis bouse.

Hou. Mr. hOORE-The mx norality was nt r. SPE AKER took the chair at thre o'cloc.
altogether confined ln ths respect- t h Upper A-GENTEUIL ELECTION.
Canada, for ther were timber-stealers a Lower
Canada too. et r fcitetes A TIo A SSnte ui BLto re

Hon. SIR E. TACHE asked if the btll would p rted ha or Sde Argenteham bad be
apply to Lower Canada. house.

Hon. Mfr. ALLAN-it would. unduly retuned, and that hir. J. *J. C. Abbott
Hon. SIR. E. TAC E-There is a law receive a majority of the legal votes cst at

lo erCthat lection, and was accordigly elected.
St seer n &bbtt was introduced and took bis eat.

did not think the evil complaiaed of existed to
any great extent the Seignories. H had (o be Continud.)
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BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ THE FIRST
TIME.

BILL to hmend the Act Chapter 63 of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada.-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to ameud the laws of this Province regu-
lating the rate of interest, and toprevent usulry,
by establishing the rate of interest and the rate
per cent.-Mr. Bourasa.

BILL to incorporate the Association of Pro-
vincial Surveyors and Institute of Civil Engi-
neers.-Mr. W. F. Powell.

BILLS respecting the use of water-courses in
Upper Canada. Also, an Act for quietiug titles
to Real Estate in Upper Canada.-Bon. Mr.
Mowat..

BILL to. amend the Act to regulate the in-
spection of beef and pork.-Mr. Bell.

COLONIZATION.
Mr. BUREAU stated that there were so many

vacant lands on the St. Maurice, the Ottawa,
and Sagùenay, that the necessity for some sys-
tem of colonizing them became apparent. He
thought that if some were set apart, and free
grants made in them to the children of farmers
'who had some capital to work them, much
good mighlt be effected, and the object attained
whieh all desired, whether in Upper or Lower
Canada. (Hear.) Immense canals, great rail-
roads, without an agricultural population were
of no good. He need not, however, point out
the necessity of Colonization. Colonization
was the history of our country. (Hear, hear.)
We had 400,000 square miles of territory, but
only 30,000 of them inhabited. To Colonization
the United States owed their progress. To
Colonization, and Agriculture, Lower Canada
would owe her fature prosperity. • He would
remark no further on this subject, since all ad-
mitted its importance, but move for a "Select
Committee to enquire as to the most efficacious
plan for promoting eplonisation in this Pro-
vince,-and to take into consideration the reports

of the different Crown Lands Agents, as to sell-
ing or making free grants of the said Lands,
with power to send for person or persons, papers
and records; the said Committee to report from
time to time to thiis Hon. House. The Commit-
tee to consist of Hon. L. S. Morin, Mr. Desaul-
niers, Mr. Beaubien, Mr. La ugevin, Hon. Mr.
Cameron, Hon. Mr. Foley, Mr. Sitp3on, Mr. R.
Scott, and himself."

Hon. Mr. CARTIER suggested the names of
Mr. Cameron and Mr. Baby, as representatives of
the Saguenay and Rimouski districts, both of
vhich wanted Colonization.

The motion, thus amended, was carried.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE EXPENSES.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved an Address to His
Excellency, for a return of the sums paid annu-
ally since the Union, for the Administration of
Justice in Upper and Lower Canada respective-
ly; said return to show clearly the proportion
of the said sum expended in the several branches
of the said services, and also, what portion of
the said expenditure was defrayed in each Pro-
vince, from local sources, and what came from
the Public Chest.

FREIGHT CHARGES ON RAILROADS.
Hon. Mr. BROWN moved for a Select Com-

mittee to enqilire and report to this House as to
the comparative rates of Railway freight charged
on merchandize passing through Canada from
and to foreign places, and the charges made on
the saine classes of goods when carried from
and to Canadian stations, and the effect of said
discriminating rates on the trade of the Province.
Said Committee to enquire also, as to any ar-
rangement entered into by any Railway Company
or Companies for the purclhase or charter of
steamboats on Lake Ontario or the River St.
Lawrence, or for the maintenanee of steamboat
fares at a rate fixed by the said Railway Com-
pany or Companies.
THE GOVERNMENT BANKING ACCOUNT.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved for an Address to
His Excellency the Governor General, praying
that lie will cause to bo laid before this Hfouse,

o. 9. Price 2d.
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a statement of the balances whether debtor or
creditor, betw-een the several Banks of this Pro-
vince and the Financial agents of the Province
in England on the first day in each month since
1st JaniLry, 1859.-Carried.

APPOINTMENTS OF GOVEIINMENT.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved for a return of all
new appointments either permanent or tempora-
ry, in the several departments of the public ser-
vice, made by Goverument or by Heads of de-
partments since lstJuly. 1858.-Carried.

THE liON. .1. 0. MORRISON.

Mr. NOTMAN enquired of Ministere if the
lion. .). C. 3lorrisuin. who las recently been
gazetted Solicitor General for Upper Canada, is
te be permiitted to, hold that office. without a
seat in one of the two louses of Parliainent.

Atty. Gen. MACIONAL.-No.
Mr. NOTMAN also enxuired whether Mr. Mor-

rison is to continue to hold the Registrarship of
the City of Toronto, coujointly vitli the Solicitor
Generalship of Upper Canada.

Attv. Gen. MACDONALD.-Nu.
-Ion. Mr. FOLE .- Two iegative. make an

affirmative. (Laughter.)
SEIGNOlRlAL SCHIEDI,:LF. te.3rSE iGNOIIAL CJIEULIXthe managen

Mr. IW REAU moved " that the scheddles a
for a great nunber of Scignores leing comple- sums pitf
ted. it is expedieut that the dupliraes of these
Scheduîles should be immîuediately despatched in aenan
conformity with theSei-rial Amendment Actp ee f
of 1859."

Hon. Mn. said thi intention o Hthe PI
Goveriînent wits tliat thesc StehcdtesW sliould lie Ilon. Nr. Bl
hrought dotviî. He lbîd, liowever, that morning tîîe ainouints
had a conversation wi th the lion. iiuember for St. rtinot
Hyacinthe, who lîad expnessed hi: fean tbat there nc th mo a
was a legal difficulty in the wa.y. He %weuld l)e forinepi-
provide for that in a bill lie iîîtended to lerin- in dîie un

sum aid fr

during -the Session, relating to certain ~nmall
fiefs ia Mon treal. POLICE IN

Hon. Mnr. SICOTTE-)uringo the Session. On the m
Hon. Mr. CARTIER-During the Session, u- dess was or

doubtedly (Hear, he-,). Hoe proceeded to ex- the several
plain, in conversation with sevenal member , since t e Un
that the Goverament did net intend te legislate Plc nU
for the benewit of the Seigneurs, but for that o? bei, io rep
the cènslairega; the ite bil, t must be remel- TUG S
bered, was ot for tbhe pirpose of buying up t de
droits de biinaiitè- but to bî'y up, by capitilization, On the mu
the profits o? *those droi18. In a Seigniony dress was o
where thene vas no mill, there was of course ne se.veal suns
banalitè. He lîeped the Hon. memnbeer would Franciâ Bab
withdraw his motion. Steamers be

Hon. Mr. LE311OIX was gtd te lîcarwhat had ent o? the
fHallen fîom .e Atty. eneral East. Ie had hi n return tu sn-
self intoduced a bih relating to t e subject, but year, as dire

tha th Goermen di no iten tolegslte on

fvotld wait before pressing it until the pnomised ne in re

measure would be introduced. fns nr
Mr. BUREAU withdrew bis motion. owners, and

FINANCES 0F MUNICIPALITIES, U. C. thoe se th

son ls th

Hon. Ur. RORIN moved anaddress for "la di- towards the
gest of the several returns obtaiaed by Gov- the number
beraaent annifly o? the fina:cia! affair o? the in eah yenr.

several Municipalities in Upper Canada." He
said his object was to direct the attention of
Government to the neglect on the part of Mnni-
cipalities to make these very necessary returns.

Hon. Mr. GALT said the address had better
be carried, then the Government would give all
.the information they possessed. The Govern-
ment had thought it their duty to make enquiry
into the financial affairs of those Municipalities
indebted to them, and into those of others. .

Hon. Mr. CARTIER remarked that the Act
under which these returns were to be made,
was one of the Hon. Mr. Merritt, and had no
penalty attached for non-fulfilmert.

lon. Mr. BROWN said the returns were all
the more desirable, because they would, he
thought, remove the impression that existed as
to the amount of Municipal Securities issued.
The amount was over-estimated, he believed.

Hon. Mr. GALT thought se too, most of the
municipalities had incurred their Debts under
the Municipal Loan Fund.

The motion was then carried.

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, LOWER
CANADA.

fu u
BROW ý N moved for a return ro

of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum
of the manner in which the several
om the public chest, towards the
of that Institution, have been ex-

the time of the last published re-
reent date.-Carried.

ERS BELOW QUEBEC.

ROWN moved for a return shewing
paid froin the public chest for the

he several landing piers below Que-
iring the sanie, and for watching

aid return to show also the revenues
from.-Carried.

UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.

otion of Hon. Mr. BROWN, an Ad-
dered for a comparative return et
sums paid from the public chest,
ion. for the aid or maintenance of

per and Lower Canada respectively.

TEAMERS BELOW QUEBEC.

tien of lon. Mr. BROWN, an Ad-
rdered for a return, showing the
paid from the public chest to Mr.
y, for the maintenance of Tug
low Quebec, from the commence-
contract to.the present date; said
w clearly the amount paid in each

ct aid, under Mr. Baby's contract,-
paid in each year from the publie
duction of rates charged by ship
the amounts paid to Mr. Baby hy

ners in each year; said return to
e amount advanced by Governmen
iuilding of Mr. Baby's steamers, aad
of vessels towed under the contract

[Monday,
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SPECIAL FUNDS.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. BROWN, an Ad-

dress was ordered for a return of the balance-at
the credit of each of the Special ·Fonds in the
accounts of the Provinces; said return to show
clearly the several securities in which the said
balances of each of the said Special Funds have
been invested, the price paid for eaci of said se-
curities, and the date of purchase.

RAILWAY RETURNS.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. BROWN. an Ad-

dress was' ordered for a return of the receipts
and expenditure of the Grand Trunk and other
Railway Companies, to 31st December, 1859 ;
said return to show clearly the annual carriings
per mile, in gross, and the cost pier mile. in gross.:
of running the trains.

LAKE ST. P>ETER.
Hon. Mr. DORION enquired of Ministers,

whether it is their intention to assume any por-
tion of the debt contracted by the Montreal Har-
bour Commissioners, for the improvement of the
navigation of Lake St. Peter. or to recommend
to this House an appropriation to aid in carrying
ont the improveinents already commenced.

lion. Mr. GAILT vould be prepared to answer
the Hon. gentleman, when the estinates were
brought down.

COLONIZATION ROADS.
Mr. D. ROSS uoved for an Address to Ilis

Excellency the Governor General, prayinîg for a
return, showing the expenditure made by David
Gibson, Superintendent of the. Colonization
Roads.-Carried.

. E31GRATION REPORT.
Mr. McGEE enqired of Ministers whythe an-

nual report of the Chief Emuigrant Agent at
Quebec, and the accompanying re.port of the
German or Norwegian Agent, had not beei laid
on the table ; atnd when they mîiglt be expected ?

Hon. Mr. ALLEYN replied that it was not the
custom to lay such reports on the table ; lit as
the Hon. gentleman required them, they should
be brouglt down.

CLERKS OF THE PEACE.
Mr. WALKER POWELL moved for an Ad-

dress to His Excellency, praying that he will
cause to be laid before this Hlouse, a statement
from the Clerks of the Peace in each of the
Counties, or Union of Counties in Upper Canada.
1st. Of the number of names returned in 1859,
from each of. the Muuicipalities within his
County, liable to serve as Jur>rs in 1860. 2nd.
The number selected in 1859, by the County
Board.of Selectors, to serve as Jurors in 1860.
3rd. The niimber of members of County Board
present, when selections were made. 4th. Theé
number of days occupied by County Board se-
lecting Jurors in 1859, and from the Treasurers
of each of the Counties, or Union of Counties in
Upper Canada, showing-Ist, the amount paid
respectively to the Clerk of the Peace, 2nd,.the
Sheriff, 3rd, the County Board of Selectors, and
4th, the* Crier, for services under the Jury law
durmng the year 1859.-Carried.

ANTI-USURY BILL.

Mr. McMICKEN rose to move the second read-
inog of his Bill ' to aniend the Laws relating to
Ursury, and to fix a maximum raté of interest."
He saidl-l know, Mr. Speaker, that, in intro-
dutcing thi.s measure, f lay myself open to the
charge of altered opinion ou the subjeet to
whicl it relates. Indeed. Sir, it lias been inti-
mwated to nie that I amn to get an excoôriation
fromu certain parties on the ground of this charge,
and aiumngst others from no less au ntpponent
than te consistent (lh:ampion of the Money
Lender, the leader of the Opposition. No-
thing alarmed, lowever,-kiowing tint "Thrice
is lie armeil who bath quarrel jutst," and baving
this vantage groind.-l consider it no act of
temerity to anticipate the blow and stand up
for the protection of the Bone and Sinew of the
Ctuntry-t he- Prodiicing Classes geierally, the
Farniers more t-specially. Courtesy, hiowever,
as well as the priniciples of soulnd reasoning,
iqiiiie that, to those who question il, I should
explaii the apparent anomaly of mY position
in regard to this Bill, seeiig that, in a tormer Ses-
sion of this Parliainent. thc Law it proposes to
repeal. received my zealous advoczacy and sup-
port. I shal do this; Sir, and coucurrently-
deal with the general question involved. I aum
free to confes., that the grounds uîpon which I
advocate this measure arc dianetrically opposite
to the vievs I have hieretofore generally held on
the principal of it. But. Mr. Speaker. a course
of error. whether of a longer or shorter dura-
tion, is no argument for a persistence in it. If,
upon exaiination of sober reflection. and close
observation, a manl is convinced of .the erron-
eouîsness of bis views on any particular subject,
is it nîot his duty to yield ta the truthl wrhen de-
moustrated? Hiow is it, Sir, with the cu-rent
idea now obtaining anmong ineu as to the age of
the earth (apart fron man's existence) to what
obtained even fifty ycars ago ? And is this not
just that the fact w-as demonstrated contrary
to previous belief? But, to come closer to our
own experienîce. have we not had " Representa-
tion by Population" pîuffed, praised and paraded
by the .lonî. the Leader of the Opposition, the
Senîidr nemuber for Toronto, as the great pana-
cea, the certain specific for the cure of all the
ills the body of the State Politie was ' ieir
to?" Was tlhis not the key-note of the party
cry at the last general election, and, o it, did
not, as is claimed, the majority of the Elections
in Upper Canada turn? What has been the
change! The Hon. miiember bas forgotten his
pathetie peroration to one of his feeling address-
es to the House, when he declared (most patri-
otically, I must say, had it been other than
" vox preterea nihil") that if RepresentatiQn by
Population was but secured, he would take his
hat, walk out of the flouse and abandon politi-
cal life, satisfied that his country was safe.
Representation by Population was strangled by
the Hon. gentleman's own bands. Keeping the
promise to the.ear of the public, but breaking it
to the hope, it was shut ont substantially from
all discussion by the wily delusion of intro-
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ducing it as an amendment to the Address. And ance or dearth of consumable products for the
now, Sir. once thrown overboard, it floats as a time being. and bas nothing whatever to do with
stray waif no more of use as a stepping stone the relative plenty or scarcity of money. For
to office. But to return to the subject, I have instance, if money was plenty, and wheat (our
to say, Sir, that my former views were but great staple) was produced largely in excess of
what are those of the vast majority of the advo- the consumption, the plenteousness of money
cates of what is called " frce trade in money,"-- would not lead to the creation of a market, or
The reception and holding of a specious and an increase in the price for wheat, when it was
plausible theory, seeuiingly so incontrovertible not needed by any; no exchange could be made
as to stifle all thoughts of inquiry into it. vith it; and as it must perish within a given
Money, it is said, is but a "simple commodity" tme, the anxiety to save to the utmost degret
that it "*honld be so dealt with and legislated would more and more glut the market already
upon as in respect to other commodities"-that over-stocked, and the price descend accord-
" Trade in Money should be free"-that, being ingly-whereas money representing all other
free, it " would find its own level". " Capital things, could be employed in the purchase of
become abundant" and the rate of interest such commodities as were not generally in
" rule low." These propositions, Mr. Speaker, be- abundance, or evenly distributcd, and thus be
ing the snbstance of the theory to which I have employed to profit and advantage. Money, lot
alluded, I am now to controvert, and, I hope, il be remembered, bas, as mouey, no intrinsic
to shew, that however correct in theory they value. The produet of labor lias an intrinsie
may appear to be, in ordinary circumstances value, and is sougbt for on accouaI of that
they are in practice delisive. the premises fal- value. Money is the Creature ofLegislative En-
lacious, and the conclusions contrary to experi- actment-a mere certificate of value--a legal
ence. That money is not a "simple commo- standard by whicli value is measured or rated.
dity" suffiniently appears by considering what To make money a simple commodity or mer-
money really is. What, then, is -money ? is chandise, requires that aIl conmodities of trade,
the important question that arises, arrd I nd- ail merchandise, should, by legal enacîment,
dress myself briefly to its soulution. Money is be made money too. This would equalise their
the "Representative of Commodities," The values and relative properties, and money, as
universal medium of exchange and substitutc every one must sc, as an invention, be de-
for Barter. And here it may be perceived al stroyed. The distinction maybefurthcrclearly
once lays the error so freely embraced, and so shewn ia tbis-that mori pays a debt at the
boldly urged. It is entirely overlooked, or at will of the debtor, wbereas bis simple will can
all events appears to be so, that money is the inspire no such prfvilege or power ia merchan-
Representative, not of one, or of some, only, of disc.-That money is borrowed and loaned; and
the articles in which men trade, or which enter tlat merchandise is bought and aold. Money is
into the Schedules of Commerce, but of all. at borrowed and loaned on special terms and con-
represents ail other thines that men trade in. or ditions of security. Article of raerchandise are
exehange with each àther. It therefore follows, eagcrly sold on credit ivith out sncb security.
a a necessary consequence, tbat money bas a It is said ta money bas its value according si
relative value and peculiar property beyond aIl the relative vase ofthe metai of W ic itishmade.
else tbat is bought and soid. Witb money But Mi the Gold bCe without the impresa of the
command whatevcr eise in trade 1 wish to pro- legal die, is not the artificial value of money
cure, wherever it may be found; but wit s some made apparent ai once, and the gold ofno more
article of commerce, soe Il"simple commodity," use for the payment of debs, than so rmuc
1 mnst have it soîght ont froxa me by the older wbeat or tiiber, except its smaliess of bulk
of money, bie knowiig tbat money represents to whic affords an easier transportation. Muh,
me that wbich 1 amn in want of and wish to very muc, migt be said on this point, but
procure, ad Ibat it ftirnislieg me wits means of etough bas already been adduced, hope, to
obtaining il. Again, noney is fot a perishable lend to a more thoroug h consideration of the sub-
article. Thc holders of money are under no jeet on the part of many wo, like myselfr have
anxiety to dispose of it for tdar of ils deterior- liretofore, as it were, taken for granted that
ation or decay. It is beld to take advantage of which ivili flot bear the test of close examina-
its peculiar properties and power at the fitting tion, and 1 trust iy endeavor bas sot been with-
time, when the necessities of tbe rolder of oe ot effort in showing tat money differs very
commercial consumable prodct or tre far of cssentially from simple commodities of trade.
is depreciation by decay or wate lead hia to Now, Sir, the next question is How can free
dispose of it. And, again, i is flot an article trade in money, or unrestricted interest increse
which mon ever fear will be produced in over- the Capital of the Country." It is a.most ab-
abundance. The market will neer be over- 1 surd idea wbîch Ibis question involves, andwill
stocked with it 0 as to mower ils actul value; ot bear a moment's consideration. Money aI-
a dollar will al ways rernain a dollar; and ai- tracted 10 the couutry by Usury or high In-
thougt may fohtalways b iro eoutat thesame terost Le not he acquisition, but the los of
rate, il is if itself of no less value rhan before. Capitl. Money sent abroad ts but the slave of
Sbould it, Iowever, as il will, sometimes, appear ist mwoner. lna few years-a very few indeod
otherwise, il is only in appearance and fot in Sir as interest as now i retuas to its ower,
realityfor the real différence lays in tue abund- doubled, aye, T fear. may too truly say, quad-
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rupled. The community in which the owner
lives, profits; that in which the money is used,
saffers lose. The real capital possessed in the
country, remains unaugmented, in any case, with
the strong probability of its reduction, if the
results aimed at, as advocated by the holders
of this idea, in the introduction of foreign capi-
tal, by the investment of money in Bank Stocks
and loans, &c., by Capitaliste in England and
elsewhere, ehould follow; and this was the
great argument used in favor of the total repeal
of the Usury Laws. Now, what is the fact?
Does the Capitalist, who thus invests bis money in
Canada, loseanyofhis capital? lsitonaccount
of its investment here any the less bis, than be-
fore ? No, surely not Sir. Then, if his is not
diminished, how can ours be increased? The
fact, the actuality, is otherwise; he inereases
his capital, the interest being high, by the dimi-
nution of ours; and at the present moment, the
appalling evidence of this fact stares us in the
face, by the depressed and embarrassed circum-
stances of nine-tenths of those who have been
carrying on their operations through Banking ac-
commodation, whlie the Foreign holders of over
six millions ofourBanking capital have annually
taken away from our stricken Agriculturists,
their eight per cent dividends. Capital lent at
a high rate of interest muet be hurtful to us, be-
cause the average rate of profit on the employ-
ment of capital in the production of our staple
commodities is below a high rate. And let it
be remembered, sir, that the rate of interest is
not determined by the amount of currency, but
by the average rate of profit derived from the
employment of capital. This is the ground
taken by Hume, and from bis time to the present
stands accepted as correct, and which sbould be
our guide in establishing a rate. Well, say
some again,-" Let money be free, and just as it
can find employment, so will the rate of interest
be." Where there is a redundancy of capital,
this, to a great extent, will be the case in regard
to commercial transactions, as in England, where
money waits and seeks employment in the man-
ufactures and commerce. But here he circun-
stances are tho very opposite of those of rÙgland,
and consequently other rules apply. In Canada,
there is no large trade or manufacture engaged in
by which exports are produced, and our whole
reliance for the maintenance of our credit and,
and our hopes of prosperity muet be upon the
products of the forest and the soil. The
farmers of the country are the stay and hope of
all our interests, and the question naturally pre-
sente itself-what rate of interest will Agricul-
tural pursuit warrant ? Will any Honorable
Member seriously maintain that our farmers or
persons engaged in moving the products of the
industry of the Country, can afford te pay a high
rate of interest, or that it is right to leave them
to the caprice or tender mercies of those whose
unrestricted consciences would lead them to
batton upon unrestricted loaning of money.
Let me instance a hypothetical but familiar ex-
ample or two. Ten per cent has ordinarily been
held as a fair rent on house property, and gene-

rally it is quite as much as is obtained here.
Well, the proprietor borrows money at 6, 7 or
even 8 per cent. Above the highest of these
rates he bas a margin, and, consequently, a
gain upon his investment : but if he borrows at
15 or 20 per cent how long will it be ere the
property ceases to be his. Again, afarmer from
a succession of bad crops or a desire to enlarge
his operations, borrows a sum of money ;-what
return must he have from the soil to pay for this
20, 30 or 50 per cent, and how soon will the ac-
cumulation of interest run bis farm into the
hands of the usurer. Actual cases of such
ruinous consequences, 1 regret to say,
are of frequent occurrence, the proof of which
is daily to be seen in the advertisiug columans of
our newspapers, in property offered for sale by
Loan Companies, and individual lenders, for
forfeitures under power of sale and foreclosure
in Chancery. It is within my own knowledge,
Mr. Speaker, that a loan obtained at intervals,
amounting in all to £225, was actually
swelled by the rapacious management of the ex-
tortionate lender, in about two years, to over
£600. What argument do we want, Sir, in the
face of even one such fact as this, donc by sanc-
tion of Law, framed, passed and approved by a
Legislative calling itself Christian. At present
it is to be noted'the circimstances of the Coun-
try are such that men seek loans from necesity
and not for the speculations of Trade and Com-
merce. It'is said, Sir, as I remember it was said
on the floor of this House in a discussion pro-
voked by a similar Bill during the last Session,
that Usury Laws are the " relies of a barbarous
age." Well it may be so, but with all the en-
liglitenment and. progress of this wonderful
Nineteenth Century, we must admit that wise
men have lived before our day-that Countries
have been governed iWisely and well alike under
different systems of Law and Order-that money
itself is an invention of past ages of remote
date. The experience of the past is well calcu-
lated to afford us useful lessons, and if we refer
to it we will receive much light forour guidance
in relation to this very subject. I remember on
a certain -occasion the Hou. Commissioner of
Public Works asserting, as evidencing the ten-
dency to benevolence in civilization, that "no
Country was without a legal dower." So, Sir,
there lias been no Country without its Usury
Laws. Tt seems an instinct implanted in the
human mind. and actively brought out whanever
civilization has so far advanced with tribe or
race, that use is made of this great device of
man for the facile interchange of the world's
commodity, money-an instinct I say, Sir,
almost as universally prevalent as is that of the
natural assent of the human race to the exist-
ence of a Power above us of a good or evil Deity
to be worshipped or propitiated. Ancient
Rome in her early days discouraged Usury.
China rules against it. The Hindoo Institutes of
Menu declares it wrong. It is denounced in the
Koran and scarcely an exception existe at the
present day throughout the world, amongst the
Nations of Commerce, tothe propriety and neces-
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sity of a restriction on the rate of interest to be
taken for the loan or forbearance of money.
England. tbrough ber centuries of strife in the
race for cotmamercial dominion, maintained severe
statutes agtinst il. andher progress was onward
in ail lier interests. No License to share
helped her fîtrmers, rnechauics, merchants and
matimth,-titrer:s. and. now oulývhen a plethora of
Capital .eeX eiployment, dar-eshe make trade
in nioney fric ; an1d it niay he weil to observe
that Eitglaid fiilly tested this question by prac-
tical experience. Wlen poor, in 1845, site tried
10 per eiem for a maximum. Finding this op-
pressi% e. anld restrictive of industry, she in 1624.
after 79 year's trial. reduced the maximum to 8
lier cInt. h'lirty-six years afterwards she
further redluced il ta G per cent.. and in the Reignt
of Qeren Ani the rate was still further reduced
tai estalished at 5 per cent, and it is particti-

larly to be observed that il. was while interest
was fixed at titis low rate that the Country
flourisiel and rapidly advanced in lier career
of greatniess. unitil, in these later days of her pros-
perity. the abundatice of montey rendered limita-
tion uiiecezsary. Bit il is objected by some-
- Oh wlat is the tise of passing restrictive
'stry Lawz ; they will lie evaded ; men will

lend ati othters will borrow at hight rates in spite
of themn." Now i hold this objection makes more
for the- principW4 advocate, thnn agaitst, for if
so miei is (lotte that is so outrigeously wrong
againtst and in spite oi' the Law, wlat, vill it not
-- wbat does it inot-amtiotrt to, when lite Law,
asnow, leaves the neeiy and those in diffieulty,
diefenceless and exposed to the rapacity of those
whose iearts are " metaillified" through the love
of money "t.he deceitfulness of rics." Ad-
mittitig. htowever. that stuch evision or breaking
of the law will occutr. il will he but as the ex-
ception and not the rie. Men will risk noney
to make mtoney ; but i apprelend. Sir. if this
proposed measiure becoues law. few will be found
who ivill risk their personal liberty for uny litmt-
ited aioimt of' pecuniary gaitn. Still, were it
otherwise, there would be this to urge, that the
law of the ]and would not counitenance or en-
courage acts of cruel exaction and extortion i
and that suci cases do occur i will now refer to
an authority whiicl by some Hon. meibers will be
received as paramount and infallible. For their

.edification I extract from the Globe of 24th Jan.,
i 857, the following words :--" Cases of exaction
are sometiuies heard of. extortions so cruel that
the mind revolts against the Usurer. and pallitates
even while it condemns the miserable plea of
Usury." Then why, Sir, I ask, legalize the prac-
tice of that at which the mind revolts ? If the
toute of society were stch as once ruled in
Athens, wheu it was found quite unnecessary to
pass any penal enactinents on this subject-
ITsurers being regarded as the most vile and
ignominous of mankind, and the profound con-
tempt to which the publie voice coudemned then
rendered any other punishment unnecessary,
then we might be spared the enactment of a
Usury Law. But unhappily, Sir, it is not* so
with us. and therefore it is incumbent upon us

in this as in other cases within the sphere of our
duty to place guards over the weaknesses and
checks upon the passions of such as it is proper
to restrain. But, again, it may be said there
seems no greater oppression in taking a recoin-
pense for the bire of money than for that of any
other necessary or convenience. But i appre-
hend it is equally contrary to conscience and to
the principle of Law, to demand an exorbitant
price lor the hire of a horse, or the loaï, of a
sum of money. But apart front the question of
morality it is alike repugnant to the best inter-
ests of the social compact. That a fixed rate
proportioned to the profits of the industry of the
Country shall be established as the rate to be
taken for interest on a loan of money, is conso-
nant equiilly with the highest moral principle
and the highest public policy. It is the duty of
the State, and I hold it to be especially the duty
of this Legislatutre at this time to encourage, by
every practicable mieans, the enployment of
capital in develolping the resources of the Coun-
try. and in the pursuits o Trade and Commerce.
It is but. hy such means we can expect to in-
crease our capital, and make progress as a peo-
ple. But allov men to obtain for the loan of money
as high a rate of interest, without risk, as those
do who engage in the hazords of producing,
manufacturing, or trading, the industrious will
bc groutnd iown by the money lenders ; fallthey
inust - their ruin is inevitable, and the time
when--is otily a matter of day, or month, or
year. It certainly is more for the publie ad-
vantage that possessors of money shouild engage
ii inîdustrial pursuits with their money than
take the beiefit of it through thè industry of
others. The profits on busitiess, carried on upon
horrowed capital at higli interest accrue to the
benefit of the monied capitalist, and this, en-
couraged and fostered hy Law, would leadmen.
une by one. to leave the time hallowed pursuits of
.Agricnlture. Trade and Commerce to engage in
that practice which we have seen resuilts in
cases of cruel exaction and extortion, a pursuit
which tails not to bIuntthc\scnsihilities ofman's
heart. spreads misery ainongst bis neigh-
bors and works evil to the State. This great
evil is now: spreading as the 'practical result of
the recent Legislation on this subject, and, if al-
lowed to remain as it is in Western Canada,will
soon cease to be the heritage of an intelligent
yeomnanry, and become, after the Usurer bas
ruined the mass, as a millstone about bis own
neck, to drag hlim to share the ruin of which he
himself was the author under sanction of Law.
Sir, if that man deserves well of bis Country,
and is to be reckoned a benefactor to bis gene-
ration, who maikes two blades of grass to grow
where one only grew before, what reproaches
are due to. or what terms of reproach too strong
to use in denunciation of him who is the cause
of but one blade of grass growing where two
were previously produced.- The Usurer under
the present Law, Mr. Speaker, is this man,-for
he is causing many Sons of the Soil, in the pro-
sent day, to sell their birthright for a mess of
pottage, and betake themselves to other climes
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and to other lands. But it is further objected
that if men are restricted in lending their money
they will withold making loans ? No dangerof
this, Sir. Money does not fructify in the vault ;
it begets nothing in the strong box, and tbey
will soon find out that it is better to lend money
to men at6 or 7 per cent, whose pursuits enable
them to realize a profit exceeding this rate, so
that their loan nay be safe, and the payaient
of interestpunctual, than lending, as now, at higli
rates ; their safety resulting in sendinig out home-
less the innocent and helpless, and themselves
ultimately burdened with. unproductive capital.
They would must assuredly either loan their
money for the reasonable rate proposed by -this
Bill, or warranted by the state of the Country,
or otherwise,--they would become the working
bees.of society themselves instead of the drones
in the social hive they now are. I will now,
Sir, read a few extracts from letters I have re-
ceived from the Country since this Bill was in-
troduced, which will fortify the positions
I have taken on this question :-" I an
happy to say that your measure, to
regulate and fix the rate of interest to be
taken for the use of noncy, ineets witih general
approbation, and I hope you will use all your ex-
ertions to have it become Law." Another says :
.I am well pleased wçith your Usury Bill and
agree fully with the principle upon which it' is
based. It will prevent a large amount of extor-
tion and enable borrowers of noney or purchas-
ers on credit a reasonable chance to meet. their
engagements." Another writes as follows :-
"Your Bill to fix the rate of interest is gaining
favor from both friends and foes. R. . told
me iat, notwithstauding he bad worked his
hardest to keep you out of the Hlouse, ho could
not but approve of your measure ; we haila long
talk, and lie is of opinion that the state of things
will, if allowed ta go on ruch longer, cause a
total change of ownership as regards Agricul-
tural Property.-he hopes the Government will
support you in this measure. In the present de-
pressed state of. the Agricultural interest,
the man who borrows mioney at 20 or 25 per cent,
and mortgages his farn, is hoping against hope.'

And another says "I have further ta say
to you that I hear a great many of your op-
ponents say that, if you manage to
get your Usury bill passed, it will be
a gond thing for the country" And to close these
extracts, I add the tollowing :-" If we have
insane men amongst us, as those would appear
to be, who undertake to pay such ruinons rates
for money as money is now lent at, and who
cannot protect themselves their wives and chil-
dren, then it is your duty and the duty of the
legislature, to muake laws to protect then."
Here, sir, before elosing, I would call to the
recollection of the Bouse the harrowing re-
marks of the Hon. member for Lambton, while
so feelingly pourtraying the distress and suifer-
ings of the poor settler in the new townships,
when he informed us that it was within bis own
knowledge that many of- these for whom he
awakened our enrnest sympathies, had, in their

fear, been obliged te pay 20 per cent for the use
of money, I would not comment upon this, but
leave it ta tell its own story, and impress its
own moral upon the Bouse. And now, Mr.
Speaker, to conclude, I have only to add, that i
do hope, if the House will not be convinced, that
it is its dutyto pass this Biul into law, that there
will be sutiicient candor manifested, so that
things may be rightly named, and the title of
the Act, Chapter 58 in the ConsolidatedStatutes,
be expugued, and instead thereof it be intituled
"An Act to legalize extortion, and to pauperize,
and depopulate the country."

3r. JOHN CAMERON was much disap-
pointed at the proposal of his Hon. friend, for,
in his opinion, the law of 1858, abolishing the
Usury Laws, had not had a fair trial. The Law
had produced inuch satisfaction in Great Britain,
and although the anticipated results had not yet
followed, the fault was not in the Law, but in
the circumstances of the country, which had
been depressed for the last two years, and had
rendered people at home very cautious how they
loaned us cash. Under more favorable circum-
stances, he thought the law would have pro-
duced all that was expected from it. We cer-
tainly wanted money, and as certainly as we
did, a return to the old system was not calcu-
lated to bring it to us. It was satisfactory that
Canada was now lifting up its head in Eng-
land or the Minister of Finance would not have
been able to horrow a large sun at five per
cent. In a little while, with returningprosperity
and confidence, le had no doubt money would
flow in and the rate of interest would be muðh
lower thani it -was. He thought bis Hon. friend
was quite premature in introducing this Bill,
and lie hoped it would not pass. He was sure
no one in the Bouse would consent to the clause
which nade Usury punishable with imprison-
ment. As ta the change in public opinion, he
doubted Whether it was as represented in Up-
per Canada. It was not fairto compare Canada
with either New York or Great Britain, which
were couintries where there was an arbundance of
capital seeking investment; but he had found
thnt even in London, rates, quite as high as were
given in Canada, were daily paid there. He
hoped the majority of the House ivould refuseits
consent to the Blil.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER said, when a Bill was
offered for au second reading, it was absolutely
necessary that its principle should be fixed, but
there was no principle in that before the House.
It purported to have for an object, the fixing of
a definite rate of interest, but it did not say
whether it was to be six or cight or ten per cent.
He would like to sec a uniforra rate of interest
for money, and lie thought the old one of six per
cent. was the correct one. If a law were passed
to revive that which had been repealed, some
intelligent discussion could be had ; but, in the
absence of anything clear and explicit, he
thought it impossible to proceed. Certainly,
one of the clauses in this Bill could never be ad-
mitted, for it proposed sending the usurious
lender to jail, whieh was an extreme rigor, op-
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posed to the spirit of our laws. Another clause
was similarly objectionable, for it proposed to
compel the lender to appear before the Magis-
trate and to interrogate him after the manner of
the present Courts. The penalty of the old
Law, viz., the forfeiture of three times the
amount exacted, was sufficiently severe. He
had regarded the Law of 1858 as an innovation,
but hethought it too soon to make another in-
novation, and Le would prefer that the Law as
it stood should have a better trial than it had
yet received. The laws relating to interest, and
those concerning commerce were sa intimately
connected, that ta derange the one was to de-
range the other, and under the last Law, con-

· tracts Lad been made and a certain condition
of things indeed, which ought not to be dis-
turbed so abrupt!y. He would prefer allowing
the Law in force a further test of a few years.
If the borrower were consulted, of course, he
would ask a low rate, if the lender, he would
want a high rate ; but the interests of both could
not be consulted, and it was that of the country
as a whole that should weigh with the House.
The Banks charged 7, but the real rate to the
borrower was nearer 9. A few days ago we
were told that 10 per cent. was a low rate in
Upper Canada, but it was not so high here. He
objected to the indefiniteness of the Bill.

M. CHAPAIS said, the principle of the Bill
was clear enough ' It was to enact a fixed rate
of interest.

Mr. LORANGER coutinued to assert it was
dangerous at a second reading to pass a bill
which did not affira its mostimportant point dis-
tinctly. He said the simple principle involved
was, sbould the man who took more than 6 per
cent. interest be punishedor not? He alluded to
the experience of France, where the old Usury
Laws had once been done away with, but had to
be restored by Napoleon I., who fixed the rate
of interest at 5 per cent., under which France had
prospered since then. The change in the Usury
Laws had, he affirmed, been inmposed upon Lower
Canada, and le was almost happy ta find that
Upper Canadians who had called for it were the
first to find out its injurious working.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON, in answer to Mr. La-
ranger, remarked that there was a principle In
the Bill; it was, should the rate of interest be re-
stricted or not? That was the principle which
it was asked the Bouse should sanction by its
vote. The detail, as ta whether that restriction
should be to 6 or 8 per cent., could be best fixed
in committee. It was all very well for the Hon.
member to say that he was in favor of the old
Law. Why Lad he affirmed immediatly after-
wards that the new Law had not heen tried suf-
ficiently? The fact was, Le was opposed to the
principle of the Bill. He (Mr. Cauchon) then
expounded Lis views as to the nature of money,
which were similar ta those of Mr. McMicken.
The desire for usury existed everywhere. He
knew of at least one case in Upper Canada
where £500 had been promised for the use of
£250 for two years. Now what could become
of unfortunate people who Lad to pay such a

rate as this ? They could not realize it trom
respectable, legitimate business, and must there-
fore, fail to satisfy the demands of the usurers.
They would be sold out, and would realise all
the disadvantages of there not being a proper
law against the exactions of the money-lender.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, though it might be
contrary to the expectations many Lad formed,
he intended to vote for the Bill. (Hear, hear.)
He should, however, commit himself only to the
principle; Le had not sufficiently examined the.
details to give them Lis assent. His reason for
voting thus was, that past experience Lad
proved ta bis satisfaction, that the abolition of
Usury Laws had not been productive of that
benefit which was anticipated. He did not be-
lieve that at any time, u majority of the people
of Upper Canada had been in favor of abolishing
the Usury Laws, thougli at one time it was
thought probable that such an abolition would
bebeneficial in promotingtrade and relievingthe
exigencies of the country. But at the present
time, he believed a large majority of the people
would advocate the re-enactment in some form
of a law against usury. He should therefore
vote for a second reading of the Bill, reserving
to himself the right to make some amendments.
when it was in a more matured state.

Mr. CARLING said, the public feeling in
every town and city in Upper Canada had been
in favor of the change proposed and carried into
effect two years ago. The Boards of Trade in
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Toronto, Lad all
petitioned in favor of the abolishment of the old
Usury Laws. Since then, there had been a very
general satisfaction felt in bis part of the country
at the alteration effected. In London, some
£100,000 had lately been lent out at 10 and 12
per cent. ; whereas, before the change, the cur-
rent rate obtained Lad been 15 or 20 per cent.
(Hear.) There had not been a single petition
in favor of a return to the old system .from any
part of Upper Canada, except the county of El-
gin and the town of Niagara; and Le thought
that if the people of Upper Canada were polled
at the present day, the great majority would be
content with the Law as it stood. (Hear, hear.)
For Lis part, Le said, give the present Law a
fair trial-let it remain in force another year, at
least-and, if then it were found not to work
well, Le would vote for its repeal. (Hear.)

Mr. McMICKEN read a petition he Lad just
reccived from the Town Council of St. Thomas,
sealed with the seal of the Municipality, and ac-
companied by a letter urging him ta press Lis
measure.

Mr. CARLING-That was the petition from
Elgin to which Le alluded. He Lad understood
the Hon. gentleman to say, moreover, that no
one who voted against Lis Bill would stand
achance of re-election in Upper Canada.

Mr. McMICKEN had said so.
Mr. CARLING intended to vote against,.for

one, and he believed the majority of Lis con-
stituents would sustain him.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON thougbt the
'abolition of the Usury Law had operated
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favorably in Upper Canada, and had enb1led
many to borrow at lower ra'tes than before. lu
London, C. W., within his-knowledge, the
Messrs. Harris and others had Ioaned very
large suris ut eight and ten and twelve per
cent. Usury Laws would not prevent usury.
Thke practical operation of the Law abolisbing
usury had been to reduce the rate of interest
fron twenty-four to cight pèr cent. (Oh !) In
Kingston, money had been bound by Hon
Alexander Macdonald at eight per cent. Capital
had come to the countrv from England that
would have never come had the restrictions re-
mained, and a large number of persons had been
enabled to borrow money at eiglit per cent.
Money had been borrowed of the land Company
'of *hich ho was a director,at eight per cent., to
the amount of $80,000. lu view of such facts,
he was much surprised that the lon. member
for Niagara should wish to fix a certain rate of
interest, and inflict pains and punishunents on
those who loaned their money to the best ad-
vantage.

Mr. ADAM WILSON knew from experience
that the law was operating favorably in Upper
Canada. It was a case in which interference
of Legislative power nust have an evil effect.
To say that at all times, to all persons, and
upon all kinds of securities, money must
be loaned at a certain fixed rate, was
certainly unreasonable. le thought it ca-
pable of demonstration, that money was a com-
modity, with an inhorent value, notwithstanding
Mr. McMicken's argument to the contrary. The
interest a party received for money loaned, was
equivalent to profit received, if the sane money
were invested in goods or land. The present
law had worked well,and be should vote agaiust
the bill proposed by the Hon. inember for
Niagara.

Mr. STIRTON said that in the section of
country from which he came, hundreds had been
able to borrow money at a mucli lower rste than
they could have donc before the repeal of the
law relating to usury.

Mr. PICHE said it ivas proposed now to put a
stop to tbose,who having money, tried to squeeze
it from the pockets of the poor. The Pgrlia-
ment ought to represent, fairly, the sentiment of
the people, -and he affirmed, that there was no
doubt whatever, about the public sentiment on
this subject, in spite of the orations of those
who had that evening taken the part of usurers.
He hoped, the anti-usury party would be more
fortunate, this year, than in 1858, and that they
would carry this bill through its second reading.
How had countries made themselves rich ? Was
it by opening the door to the usurer? No, for
the usurer ruinedthose who got into his clutches,
and a law, which favoured bis nefarious at-
tempts, was nothing better than a law to le-
gali.e robbery. The theories of the newspaper
writers were as nothing, when placed in the
scale, against the'results of experience.

Mr. SIMPSON said the question now before
the House, is one of the most important that
can by any possibility engage the attention of

members, for it bears to a greater or less extent
upon the comfort and material interests of
every family in the country, and many an anx:
ions hearth, particularly in Upper Canada, beats
with earnest expectation for the result of this
night's discussion. I was glatl to hear the manly
candor, with which my friend from Waterloo ex-
pressed bis sentiments regarding this bill, and I
should have rejoiced, if other gentlemen, wlio
have taken part in the debate, had treated the
subject wvith the equal firmness; but was not
the argument, used by the nember for Victoria,
a most extraordinary and most inconsequential
one ? My Hon. friend declared in express and
explicit ternis, that under the law, as it now
stands, the rates charged for interest on moiney
have been most extortionate and unjust, and,
therefore, injurious to the substantial interests
of the country, and yet, in the same breath, he
tells us that ho wishes a further trial to a syE-
tem which is producing such results ? Surely,
a state ofthe law which is pressing most heavily
upon the industry and energy of tho country,
cannot be remedied too soon. And the Hoid.
member reasons as if the whole of the evils
complained of, originated in the' Act of 1859,
when, in truth, the virtual repeals of the Usury
Laws· commenced with the Act of 1853, and
Usury lias been getting more and more ramp-
ant in Upper Canada. ever since the date I have
last mentioned- True it is, that in 1858 wefound
an anomalous state of things existing, and, in
the hope of curing this, and under a promise
from the advocates of the mensure that it would
render moncy more plentiful, and cheaper
the rate of interest, the principle of re-
peal was extended in 1858, but the results of
that act have been the very reverse of what was
expected and promised, and the cvilshbicI
commenced in 1853, and culminated i 1858,
have ended in elevating, moni fur above its
real value, and depressing all other property,
infinitely below its real value. The member for
Victorja, alluded to the example set by England
on this subject, but no member of this House is
more deeply sensible than himself of the unfair-
ness of quoting Englafid's course for imitation
by Canada, for which we are sadly deficient in
money capital. Long centuries of successful ex-
·ertion in agriculture, commerce and manufac-
tures, bave accumulated wealth in England, not
mercly equal to the necessities of its own
people, but enough to furnish supplies for the
legitimate uses of al] the rest of the world put
together, and, as I discard the policy of England
in this matter, so I lay no stress upon the legis-
lation of the Chinese or of the Hindoos, but I do
think we should attach some weight to the
course of countries similarly situated to our own,
and that their legislation should be well consi-
dered by us. Take, for instance, the State of
Wisconsin, where an unlimited rate of interest
was tried; the experiment·lasted for about two
years, when its legislature, finding that as with
us, the measure was converting the freeholders
into tenants, speedily iut an end to it, caring
nothing about the cry for a "fair trial," which
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was just as loud in Wisconsin. than as it is now according to the cupidity of lenders and the ne-
in Canada. Again, take the state of New cesqities of borrowers betweeu 12 and 50 per
York, a territory conterminous with a consider- cent. per annun, whilo ail experience shows that
able poition of our own country, and the people no ordinnry business will allow more than 7
of which nay be said to be in about per eent. to be paid. If the prescnt stato
the same circnmstances as our own people things continues, therefore, the ineitabie resuit
are, and there, as my friend from Welland tells will be he ruin of a large class of our fellow
you, the legislature bas not merely established a subjocîs. aud the titterprostretion of ail indus-
fixed rate ofinterest, but is now occupied in re- trial crterprize, and ail titis tor thc boneft of a
ducing that rate from seven to six per cent. I trihe of nien wlo bave no daims whatcver to a
shal not trouble the .House with any definition legisl:tive inonopoly of the profits of the labour
of money, or of the relations between money and of the country, and 1 trust that the vote of the
commodities, but I must make one remark upon 1-buse on this question wiil show that *embers
a closet-proposition advanced by the menber for are actuated solcly by tic (lsire to pronote
North York. Interest upon* money, said the ic interests of the people, nd thaï their judg-
learned gentleman, is the net -profit a party nients are swayed by incontroversible
would make if lie used the money in any line of facts, and the (eduCtiois logivally consequent
busines. This theory might be applicable in a tlercupon.
nominal state of things, where there is auything Mr. J. B. ROBINSON said lie ivs opposed
like equality betweeu supply and denand. but to this*perpetaul tinkering with %oir nionetary
practically, at least in many parts of Canada. institutions. Last ycar no one vas more ar-
the measure of the interest on money is sinply dent for an unlimited rate of interesttban the
the necessity of the borrower, acted uîpon bythe lon. menîher for Welland. This ongbt to be a
avariciousness of the lender. The nember for warning I0 lon, gentlemen of the utter folly of
London tells us us that his constituency is in hasty Legisiation. As far as bis cpcriene
favour of the law as it stands. and has received went, the law of last year liad had a beneficial
much benefit froni it-that the Londoners cait efrec. Mauîy tiotisaiis ot pnunds hâd hec»
get as nuch money as they want at 12 to 15 per hrought intu the cuuutry. aud loaued at a rea-
cent, pay their interest regularly, and are al- sonable rate. -le was, tbcrelorc, unwilig at
together a happy and flourishing community. I preseuit, tô go the length o he lion. inember
am sure my friend believes the representations for Weliand.
lie makes, but I am half afraid he !.as not col- li. Mr. HARCOURT wns in favor of the
lected the opinions of bis constituents. He laid bill.
some stress upon the fact of so few petitions Hon. Attorney Gentral CARTIER said, i liad
baving been presented, but the remark bas little heeti remarked by one of the preceding speakers
force, for people bave no idea of petitiening that hasty legisîntion was et il Limes b be
about evils which are obvions to overybody. avoidcd. Tliat was perfectly truc, and he re-
The member for Lambton told us of iiistances mark vas particularly applicable to the sub-
where money has been brought fron England, ject now under debate. Tlierefore, it would ho
and invested in Canada at from 10 to 15 per weil that tic discussion on the subjcct should
cent., but the suns lie m'entioned are not equal fot close tlis evening. Not but that ho waB
to asingle week's discount of the Bank of lpper quke reaily to express lus views. It was wel
Canada, and could, therefore, have no influence. known to every member othe HouEe that he
Moreover, our people would be better off without Nvas onc ofthe very few Lower Canadian mcm-
money at rates which they cannot afford to pay, tiers wlio supported the legisiation of 1858.
or which absorb the entire products oftheir ina Muc bal been said of te cvii eonsequeixces of
dnstry, and English Capitalists will soon tire of iliat measure, and h wàs represented that the
lending money to a.people wbo are nad enough distress now prevailing among the fàrmers of
to pay a rate of interest which, in the nature of Upper Canada was to a great extent attributabie
.things, they cannot afford. With regard to ta tlat law. low this was, ho couid not, of
the bill in the form submitted by my friend from course, say of bis own iersonai knowiedge.
Welland, I think it susceptible ofgreatiimprove- But lie must say ho tory much doubted the Ac-
ment, and am quite prepnred to make the nec- curacy oftbis reprcseta.ion. For it must he
cessary alterations in Committee. at present remembered that, before the passing of that law,
merely contending for the necessity and wisdom the law thon in existence-the Act of 1853-
of its leading principle. namely. the establishi- praetically aboiied the Usury Law. Tiey had
ment of a fixed *rate of interest. In nîy judge- not beard oftie prevalence ofmuchdistsess be-
ment the sum of the whole inatter may be coin- tween 1853 and 1858 in cousequence of that
prehended in a very few words. It is the duty lîw. That law, as they wero ail aware, imposed
of the legislature to protect men from spoliation, penalties on the money holdel, wha exacted
whether attempted in the guise of robbery or of more titan six percent. Yotthoyhadnotieard
usury, and it is its duty to keep the standard of of more than two or three sncb in Lower Cana-
ail values, .-and medium of all exchanges fixed dit, and an equal nnmber perhîs in Upper Ca-
and unvarying, and it is its duty nioreover nada, for the reco'rry of penalties. IL was said
to correct all legislation - which experi- that a great dpai of difficulty existcd in Upper
ence proves to be injurious. Now, this debate Canada, the debtor not beiag able to meet bis
baa proved that the rate of interest fluctuales liabilities. But this might ot hend tiro y owing
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to the law of 1853. It was- well known that dur-
ing two years Upper Canada had to contend
against the losses attendant upon bad crops-
losses which were peculiarly felt by the farming
classes, which had to plunge into indebtedness
in order to carry on their operations. In Lower
Canada--and in saying this he did not mean to
cast any retlection upon Upper Canada in the
slightest degree---the same distress was not felt
as was felt in the other branch of the Province.
Nor could it be said that Lower Canada hadany
thing to do with giving to Upper Canada the
law which the present motion was framed to re-
peal. Nay, the very gentlemen who now spoke
against the existing law were the very men who
were instrumental in bringing it into the House,
and passing it by their votes. The Bill in ques-
tion vas passed by a vote of47 to 23, and of the
minority all but one were Lower Canadians--
while in the majority were to be found the names
of Hon. gentlemen who then voted for the mea-
sure---but who now wanted to repeal it. The
Bill of 1858 was not a measure of the Govern-
ment. The Government wanted ta intrQduce
into this Province the laws whicl obtained in
England relative ta Usury. But the Upper Cana-
da members said--no. They said that Upper
Canada wanted money, and that, to enable her
ts get it, the Bill must be passed. In Lower Ca-
nada the general feeling ivas not ta have the
Usury laws abolished, and accordingly the
measure was framed so as ta apply- ta Upper
Canada only. Yet now this very same law was
assailed by members from Upper Canada only.
It was his opinion, and the opinion of his col-
leagues, that the law of 1858 had-hotyet had a fair
trial. (Hear,hear.) As mcmbers of the Govern-
ment they thought tliat the law,'as it at present
stood, ought to remain sone time longer in order
that it might be tried under morç favorable cir-
cumstances than it had been as yet. It was ab-
surd for the Honorable gentlemen ta condemn
the present law as a bad one--because, durihg
the unexpected panie which followed the failure
of two successive crops, it did not produce those
effects which it was expected ta produce only
under favorable circumstances. The law of 1858
had not yet a fair trial. The effects which
were attributed ta it, were not. he was con-.
vinced, so nucli ta be attributed ta it as ta the
old law of 1853--and under all the circumstan-
ces, le thought that the country could afford to
give the present law a longer. trial. (IHear,
hear.) With regard ta the registration laws of
Lower Canada. it was not, lie felt convinced,
the time ta discuss them now. But in a short
time. he hoped, that such an opp rtunity would
be given. (Hear, hear.) • There ivas no dlouibt,
that, atjresent, a greatdeal of diculty existed,
which entailed a dreadful state of things for
Lower Canada. (Hear. hear.) He hoped, how-
'ever, that a remedy whold soon be applied.
(Hear, hear.) But ta return ta the present mea-
sure before the House, he hoped that it would
not be diseussed in too hasty a manner. It was
one of those measures which e'specially should
not be the subject of hasty Legislition. He was

prepared himself ta go on with the debate---bat
he would suggest that perhaps, at the present
late hour, it would be better ta postpone the dis-
cussion ta another time. (Cries- of " go on,"
and "adjourn.")

Mr. TURCOTTE moved the adjournment of
the debate till Thursday, upon which the House
divided and the motion was carried.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COITNCIL.
[ERitRAT'UMj

[SeverAl urror crept iuto our report of Friday's pro-
ccedings, in tho Legislative Council. The following in
important, and should be correctod. The lon. Mr. Vai-
koughnet was mado ta say that the price or labour as
quoted by lion. àir. Alexander at $10 to $12 par month in
Canada West, was bigher than -in En-land; what hesaid
waB thu.t th- price of labntar tuas hipqer tiadn that in Eng-
land. Hon.Mr. oore addIed, "*Ye, and in the UnitedStatesa. "

Quebec, 13th March 1860.
lon. Mr. SPEAKER, took the chair at three

&c'ek.

ELECTION COMMITTEE.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER, laid before the House his
warrant, appointing, in pursuance of the Act re-
specting controvertedParliamentaryElections the
lon. Sir Etienne Pascal Tachè, the Hon. Pierre
Urgel Archambeault, member for the Electoral
Division of Repentigny,. the Hon. Ulric Joseph
Tessier member for the Electoral Division of
Gulf, the Hon. Alexander Campbell, member for
the Electoral Division of Cataraqui, the Hon.
Hlarmannus Srnitb, member for the Electoral
Division of Burlington, and the Hon. Adam
Ferrie, ta be member of the Geacral Committee
of Elections for the present Session.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER, presented a return of
the. distribution of the Cousolidated Statutes
of Canada.

MUNICIPAL RETURNS.

lon. Mr. SPEAKER, presented the Municipal
Retuirns for Lower Canada as far as recoived.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET introduced a Bill
ta provive for the· Eleetion of the Speaker of the
Legislative Council. Second reading on Mon-
day next.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET delivered the fol-
lowing message:

The Governor General transmits for the in-
formation of the 'Honorable the Legislative
Council, the accoinpanying. Copy of a Despatch
from the Secretary of State, in answer ta the Or-
ders of that flouse ta Her Majesty, on. the subject
of the Election of their Speaker.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Quebec, 5th March, 1860.
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Copy No. 29.
DowNiNo STRET.

2Tth August, 1859.
Sir-

With reference to your Despatch No. 121 of
Sept. last, Enclosing an Address fron the Leg-
islative Council of Canada to the Crowi, pray-
ing for permission to have the option to elect
their own speaker. I have now to transmit to
you an Act passed in the late Session of the Im-
perial -Parliament to enable the Legisiature of
Canada to deal with the subject.

[ have, &c.
NEWC ASTLE.

GovEaNon
SIR EUxnD I1EAD, BART.

&c., &c.

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.
Hon. M.. VANKOUGHNET, seconded by the

Honorable Mr, Knowlton, moved that the Honor-
able Mssri Simpson, Mills, Murney, Alexander,
Campbel, 'Masson, Archambeault, lollis
Smith, Armnstrong and Panet, be appointed a
Comucttee to actn behaîf of thHis ouse, a
inembers of a Joint Committee of both Houses,
on the subjeft ofhe Legislative Printing, and
to unite with thie members of the Legisiative
As--sembly, namned for the saine purpose, to the
Resolution of wvbich a copy is en tained in tîme
message on that subjectreceived from that Ilouse
on Monday last.-Carried.

Ron. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, seconded by the
Hon. Mr. KNOWLTON, moved that the Ilonor-
able Messrs Simpson, Mills, Murney, Alexander
Campbell, and Hollis Smith, be appointed a
Committee, to superintend the printing of this
House during the present Session.-Carried.
SAFETY OF STEAMBOAT PASSENGERS.

Hou. COLONEL PRINCE introduced a Bill
to make-further provision for the safety of pas-
sengers by Steamboats. Second reading on
Tuesday next.

COMMITTEE ON BANKING.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, seconded by the Hon.

Mr. De Blaquière moved that "the Honorable
Messrs Simpson and Morris, be added to the
Select Committee on Banking.-Carried.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES RESTRAINT
BILL.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER, from the Select
Committee, to whom was referred the Municipal
Debentures Restraint Bill, reported the same
with some amendment, which were ordered to
be taken into consideration to-morrow. .

PUBLIC LANDS MANAGEMENT BILL.
The order for the consideration of the

amendment to this Bill made in Committee was
continued to Thursday.

RATE OF INTEREST.
The Second Reading of the Bill, iutroduced

by Hon. Col. Prince, to alter the legal rate of
interest was continued to Thursday.

BANERUPT BILL.

Hon. Col. PRINCE enquired whether it was
the intention of the Ministry to introduce a
Bankruptcy Bill, during the present Session of
Parliament?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET stated that the
Attorney-General had moved in the other House
for the striking of a large Committee on the sub-
ject, which, it was intended, should enquire into
the working of the law in England. A report
relative to the operation of the law in England
had been sent out to this country-but unfortu-
nately it was lost on board the ill-fated Hunga-
rian. And, as the Governnient desired to have
ail the information on the subject which it was
possible to get, additional information had been
sent for.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL reminded the House
that a Committee on Bankruptcy had been struck
lastSession on a Bill on that subject, which had
been introduced. Some four or five hundred
copies of this bill had been circulated, by the
direction of the Committee, amongst all the
.prominent banking and mercantile men of the
Province, and with the Bill was also sent a cir-
cular. asking the person to whom the Bill was
sent, to favor the Committee. with bis views on
the subject. However, only two nUlsiers werc
received by the Committee-one from the Board
of Trade, of Montreal, and the other from Lon-
don, in favor of the Bill. It appeared very
plainly from this, that the mercantile classes had
no desire for the passing of a Bankruptcy Law.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER could not agree witf
the Honorable gentleman. He was sure that in
the part of the country he came from, at least,
the people desired a Bankrupt Law in the worst
.way. It was a well known fact that very many
persons had already left the Province from the
want of such a law to protect them, and he
could assure the House,.that many more would
leave it also, unless such a law was soon passed.
He hoped that the Government would bring for-
ward a measure to afford the desired relief.

Hon. Col. PRINCE could not concur in the in-
ference that the people of Upper Canada did not
desire a Bankrupt Law, because the merchants,
to whom the circulars were sent, did not send
back answers demanding it. It was no criterion
to judge by that, because the rich seller did not
want such a law, that, therefore, it was not
needed by the poor buyer. It might be quite
evident that the wholesale merchant did not re-
quire it; but it was by no means so clear that
the poor man did not stand in need of it. In
his own opinion, such a law was necessary; it
vas evidently called for, and unless it were

granted, lion. gentlemen would soon hear poor,
honest, worthy debtors knocking at the very
doors of the House, and demanding the relief
which they were entitled to. The Goverament,

(To-be Continued.)
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he thought, should not vait for any thing. A
Bill could bc franed to, mueet the present emer-
gency, and passed withont delay-and if it were
not donc, the Government would be greatly to
blame.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS drew attention to the sig-
nificant fact, that while there was no petition
against.a Bankrupt Law, there were hundreds
in favor of it.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER advocated caution, and
condemned hasty legislation on the subject.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tuesday, March 13, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ THE FIRST

TIME.
BILL to extend the limits of the City of Que-

bee.-Mr. Langevin.
BILL to Incorporate the Drummond and Ar-

thabaska Railway Company.-Mr. Dunkin.
BILL to. Consolidate the Debt of the County of

.Middlesex.-Mr. A. P. Macdo»ald.
BILL to Incorporate the Montreal and Cham-

plain Steamboat Company, known as the Ligne
du Peuple.-Major Campbell.

BILL to extend the period allowed to the Mon-
treal Telegraph ýCompany for extending their
line to the Atlantic coast and across the Atlan-

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said a great deal had been tic.-Mr. Whitney.
said about ·protecting the poor debtor, but he BILL to Incorporate the St. George's Society
would like to see the poor creditorprotected too. in Montreal.-Mr. Dunkin.
He advocated the assimilation of our Bankrupt 1 BILL to Incorporate the Annuity and Guaran-
Law to that of Lower Canada, where an equal tee Furid Soecety of the Bank of Montreal.-Mr.
distribution of the debtor's effects among all the Dunkin.
creditors was the rule; and hoped that some-, BILL to Annex theMunicipality of Notre-Dame
temporary measure would be passed, which du Portage to the Municipality of Tomiscéuata.
would meet the present wants of the community. --Mr. Chapais.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought that such aBill
should be passed in accordance with the wishes MUNICIPAL SYSTEML. C.
ofthe mercantile community. It was his opinion Hon. Mr. CARTIER, in moving the second
that the views expressed in the newspapers in reading of his Bill to consolidate the law relating
the Province, did not represent the feelings of to Municipalities and Roads in Lower Canada,
the mercantile class-butonly of the unfortunate. remarked that he did- not intend to review the

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET did not wish to Bill at length, as it had been explained to.Hon.
shrink from the responsibility of the Bill, but it members last year, and as they had also had the
was one orthose mensures which required en- opportunity of studying its provisions during
quiry, and it was not easy to collect such facts the recess. The measure as it now stood, had,
as were requisite, in carrying out that enquiry. however, an advantage it had not previously
He hoped, however, that the large Committee possessed-it was not only a consolidation ofthe
wvhich had been struck a the other House on laws in force previous to last session, but also
the subject, would be able to suggest such a rem- of those which had been passed last year, among
edy as would driwhich was the bill of the Hon. member for Vau-

s meet ith the wishes of the se. hiddreuil. It was, therefore, a complete municipal
The subject then dropped. code. There w-as, however, no doibt that the
The House then adjourned. Bill, although presented in a much improved

No. 10. Price 2d.
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form, could he considerahly ameliorated by the
Committee to whom lie proposed to refer it, as
well as the suggestions concerning it, he had
received from various sources. (Hear.) He
would now repeat what he had observed on a
previous occasion, that the munici ial system was
working well in Lower Canada. Lower Canada
had been reproached with being incapable of
governing itself, of being unfit for a municipal
system. He denied this. Lower Canada had,
indeed, begun to adopt the system several years
later than Upper Canada, but in a few years
Upper Canadians would not be able to boast
that they worked *the municipal system better
than Lower Canadians. (Hear.) The Municipal
System was intimately connected with the many
Lower Canadian Institutions. It was bound
up with their school system, and -ith their judi-
cial systein, in both of which great progress had
of late years been made. Certainly lie would
not recommend to the Conimittee the suggestions
made to him by certain individuals, that the
municipal systeni should be abolished. Those
persons nust have shut their eyes to the fact of
the progress of the country, to the advantages
Lower Canada was deriving from the Municipal
Law. It had been urged that Municipal Coun-
cils, in certain localities, had abused the powers
which the law gave them. The people had in
their owun hands. the renedy for such a state of
things-the elector. couild, at the annual elec-
tions, turn out those Coancillors who had abused
their confidence. le would inove, seconded by
by the lion. Atty. Gen. West, that the Bill be
read a second tinic.

The Bill was then read. and. on motion of
Aty. Gen. Cartier, referred to a Select Commit-
tee, composed of the ion. Messrs. Drummnond,
Sicotfe and Leii,'-w, and of Messrs. Turcotte. D.
Ross. ,a/r/e, ('/. Lazco.t'e, Chapai.f, Deaulniers,
Jobini Dunkin. ricabalCoullee, Duifre.rne,
Ferre.it Pope. Butretn, /f /Boutillier, Piché. iion,
Sonerville, jebb, Tassé. and the mover.

POSTAL SUBSIDY TO CANADIAN
STEAMERS.

Hon Mr. SYDNEY SMITH, in moviig the
second reading of his bill, said he wished to re-
ply to certain observations made by varions
Hon. members, when the House was in commit-
tee upon the resolutions lie had subnitted. One
objection was that lie had made a proposition to
the American Government which had been ac-
cepted, that lie ougit, in fact, to have made an
offer which would not have been acceded to! The
picture taken by the lion. menber for North
York was this. that in the arrangement made
with the Post Office authorities, ho (Mr. Smith)
had given away everything on the part of Cana-
da, and received nothing in return. Now Hon.
members should iuform themselves of the facts,
and the facts were these. In January last the
Canadian Ships were receiving a sum of £25,-
000 from the American Government.. If Canada,
therefore, lad given avay any thing, she was
receiving a sufficiency in return. He might go
furtlier. and tell the House that, as long ago as

1858, a proposition lad been made through the
British Government that the United States letters
should be carried at the same rate that the Ca-
nadian letters wore, viz., 6d sterling; a penny
being reckonedas theinland Canadian rate. That
would, of course, reduce the sea postàge. to 4d
sterling. He would inform the House that this
proposition had been rejected-the United
'States Government had refused to employ the
Canadian ships at all. By the present arrange-
ment, however, our ships carried the United
States correspondence at the rate of 8d, and
against that they only gave up the inland rate,
say id. In fact,·we got nearly double the rate
formerly refused. Did this shew that the Gov-
erniment had given u'p Canadian rights ? Did
this shew that they had been neglectful of Ca-
nadian interests ? Some people were difficult
to please ; they found fault if you did not do
right, and they found fault if you would not do
wrong. Such people he did not wish to please.
It was objected by some members that the ar-
rangements with the United States did not allow
us to send letters by the Cunard Steamers with-
out paying the inland rates of three cents. Well
le lad made a proposition to that Gôveranment
to relinquish that rate, but it was refused, and
as we send but few letters that way, he did not
think the refusal a sufficient reason for breaking
off the negociations upon other points. Then the
relinquishment of that charge would probably
have had the effect of increasing the correspon-
dence by the Cunard Line as against the Cana-
dian Steamers, and he had no desire to do this.
It had been obJected that in his previous speech
lie lad not given the naine of a gentleman who
should have shared most of the credit of the
arrangements made. well this was an uninten-
tional omission which he would now take care
to remedy, and he.- would therefore say that
neither the publie-service of this country nor
probably that of any country could boast of an
officer of greater ability, zeal and fidelity than

the Deputy lostmaster General, Mr. Griffin,
whose services were invaluiable to the Province.
He was happy here to recognize his services in
the arrangements made, and to accord him the
principal merit, he (Smith) taking the second
place. The Hon. member for Waterloo had
asked wvhat would be the consequence if the
foreign nations whose mails we carried, under-
took to reduce the Ocean rates. Well, lie would
answer that theywould not be able todo itwith-
out our consent, and to prove this he need mere-
ly say that the Government of the United States
had been three years negociating with that of
Great Britain, with the view of accomnplishing a
similar object, and tIat they hîad abandoned the
idea. The Postal authorities in England had
persistently refused to connect, and the 'Post-
master of the United States in alluding
to this in his report, says that - the
r'easons for the refusal were unsatis-
factory, that it was useless attempting . to
proceed further. It was urged again that the
correspondence with the Imperial aüthorities
was not dignified or creditable to Canada. Well

[Tuesday,
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lie had never been afraid or ashamed of speak-
ing the truth, and the result of the negotiations
showed that he had taken a proper course, for
what had been peremptorily refused at first was
afterwards granted.. It had also been urged that
a leter lie had addressed to the Postmaster
General of the United States had not been an-
swered,.but by looking at pages 19 and 20, it
would be found that the proposition contained
in that letter had been acquiesced in. By that
arrangement we would get the Boston mails and
those of the adjacent States, vbicl would, at
least, be equal to the Western mails,-for those
States w'ere largely engaged*in manufactures
and commerce, and had relations abroad which
occasioned a vçry large correspondence. le liad
been charged, too, by an Hon. uember, with the
instrumental cause of the loss of the Indian and
the Hungarian. Now, with reipect to the Indian,
that vessel was on the homeward voyage when
the negotiations which related to the carrying of
the American mails were côumenced, and if
was impossible for a soul oh board to know
anything about thein when she was wrecked.
As to the Hungarian, she was at sea when the
letter relating to speed was written, and, of
course, it could not affect her in the least. These
charges were proofs of the extraordinary male-
volence which party spirit would employ to
damage, if possible, an adversary,and it was im-
possible to assign.a .limit which it vould not
pass. Theletter in wbicb the Postmaster Gene-
ral of the United States stipulated for speed, was
dated the 18th February, and lie agreed with
him that the question of speed was that which
decided the superiority of route. . It vas impera-
tive that ve should have speédy vessels, if we
meant to keep up in the race, and speed was not
inconsistent with safety. The sooner a vessel
arrived in port, the sooner she was out of dan-
ger, and if she travelled at the rate of 20 miles
an hour through a storm, she would be out of it
in half the time it would take a vessel that went
at the rate of 10 miles. The Coripany were pre-
pared to build larger and speedier ships, and
with increased size there would be increased
safety. By the proposed arrangement, the voy-
age from England to the Straits of Belle-Isle,
would be made in six days, and, with proper
care, we shall have the very best and most ef-
ficient line, for it could not be too well known
that, not only from Quebec to Belle-Isle, but
from Belle-Isle to the North of Ireland, by the
northerg sailing circle, the water was smoother
than further South. He had this important in-
formationfrom thé commanders of severalsteam-
ships, and it was only necessary to have it wide-
ly circulated, it order to create a preference for
our vessels. Last summer, when the Persia
made a voyage of 17 days, our own steamer
came out in 10 days. ITe was happy to say that
within 24 hours, he had, had communication
with gentlemen who were before opposed to the
increased subsidy, but' who after reading the
correspondence-which hefeared many whoop-
posed it had not* read-stated they were now
convinced that the arrangements woul'd advance

the interests' of the country. As to the telegraph
line, it had been objected that the .contract
should be made under the force oflaw with the
Montreal Company, but this was an error in the
first draft of the bill, for the Government would
reserve to itself the right, as it would bear the
responsibility of making the arrangement with
that Company, or with such other persons they
miight find it most advautageous to deal vith.

Mr. McGEE was glad to observe that the
Hon. Postmaster General had adopted a much
more inolerate tone in speaking of the ad-
vantages to be derived from the new postal
arrangements, aüd it was a tone nucli more in
accordance with the facts of the case. The
Hon. gentleman had expressed a doubt whether
Hon. menbers generally had taken the trouble
to read the documents laid liefore then. H1e
(Mr. McGee) would only say thtt he had read
thei through and throngh, and any gentleman
who would do the sane, nmust cone to the con-
clusion that the whole scheme was onie of the
greatest humbugs ever presented to the House.
(Hear, hear. He would repeat, in contradiction
of the Hon. Postmaster General, thmat England
and the United States could at any timre reduce
the rate of sea postage without consulting
Canada. Canada was not a sovereign power,
and could neither hasten nor delay negotiations,
even though they were of. the greatest import-
ance.to her. . All Canada could do in such a
case, would be to throw up lier contratt and re-
fuse to carry letters at so low a rate as they
might choose to fix. A simple understnnding
between England and the United States would,
at any time, entirely overthrow our whole mag-
nificent schene, and we sbould not bave a word
to say about it. The whole scheme depended
upon the higli rate of postage being permanent,
and Canada could do nothing to mnake it so.
The Hon. Postmaster General lad proved the
Indian to have been lost before the writing of
that letter to Washington, and t'he uingarian
also to have left Liverpool before the letter was
received, and would so escape the imputation of
having been instrumental in causing their loss.
But, had he not from his first letter, on 31st Oc-
tober, 1859, based his whole proposition on the
high rate of speed obtained by this line ? And,
to maintain the credit of the line, he undoubt-
edly took every neans to maintain the sane
high speed.of which lie had previously boasted.
In his desire to be a thorough American, in re-
garding. speed before everything else, even be-
fore human life, lie had unq.estionably been
auxiliary to those deplorable accidents. l re-
gaid to the proposed subsidy, he (Ir. McGee)
found that it was. to be voted for the past as
well as for the future; it was to commence from
May 1859-nearly a year ago. That hundred
thousand a-year lad beén. spoken of as, a very
trifling sum, but he considered it quite as much
for Canada, 'with her limited resources, as the
large.subsidy paid the Canard Line was to Eng-
land, with her vast and almost .unlimited re-
sources. (Ilear, hear.). But he acknowledged
the great importance of this line of steamers, but
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he thought the reputation of the line for safety
was, at least, of equal importance with its repu-
tation for speed. The line was to be patronised
by Canadians, and it was absolutely necessary
that Canadians should have confidence in the
management and safety of the vessels. The
Cunard Line had not lost a single life in twenty
years ; this was due to thorougli organization
and careful management. The Admiralty su-
perintendedi the construction of the vessels, and
placed an officer on every ship to see that both
the letter and the spirit of the contract vere ful-
filled. He (Mr. McGec) would cordially vote for
a subsidy were itindispensable, but lie protested
against this dangerous and disreputable gamb-
ling in mail-bags. Before the Bill received its
third reading he should nove an amendment,
that it should be ascertained whether one of flic
two vessels about te be built, could not be con-
structed on the St. Lawrence, that a portion of
the subsidy might full into the hands of our own
unemployed shipwrights. He believed the work
could be done as well and as cheaply in Canada
as in any part of the world. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, the Hon. gentleman
who proposed the subsidy lad not been able to
prove that the £104,000 would lie sufficient for
the purpose, and as it was to date back a year,
he thought they ouglit not to have been asked
to vote for the Bill.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL would ex-
plain. In May, 1859, the Company hiad declared
the line could not be continued vitliout assist-
ance, and it had been proinised thein by the
Government.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, that only made the
case worse and worse. The Government had
pledged itself to assist the. Company, and
relied upon the subserviency of the House t
support them in whatever they promised. (Hear,
Hear.) Such was the unfortunate state of
things, that a private bargain was entered into
by Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury Benches, and
it was presuned the Ilouse would agree to it as
a matter of course. If report were true, Mr.
Baby had been coimissioned to buy up old
boats, to run a ine on the St. Lawrence, .and
the Government was going into the steamboat
business-(Laughter)--and it was said that the
Hon. Postmaster General was to be Commodore.
(Laugliter.) At all events, -it was evident the
Government could make contracts and calculate
upon the House to endorse them. Was there
no independence left ? Was there no moral
courage left to resist such treatnent? It was
not that what was done, was necessarily wrong,
but it was that the Government had done it of
themselves, without the knowledge or consent
of the House. The course of the Government
was really startling. He could conceive nothing
more demoralising or more ruinous to the fi-
nances of the country than such a state of
things. He would like to see the Home Govern-
ment taking such a course, and then asking the
Bouse of Commons to endorse it.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD-How
about the Cunard and Galway contracts ?

Hon. 3Ir. SICOTTE-Those are not good
precedents.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The British Government
were in the habit of exercising greater power
than was known to our Legislature. There was,
perhaps, nothing contrary to the ordinary prac-
tice in England, in tieadoption of such a course.
But the distinction which he wished to point out
did not seen to be understood. Supposing the
Postmaster General of England made a contract
and obtained the sanction of the Imperial Par-
liament to if, would it be tolerated, should he,
the very next day, make an'entirely new ar-
rangement ? Certainly not; it would be re-
jected with indignation. They would not find
the Government retreating upon their supporters
wlien asked for a Committee of Enquiry. As in
the case of the Cunard and Galway contracts, a
Committec would be granîted at once. But in
this country, the Government would not only
not allow special contracts to be enquired into,
but they would not allow gentlemen to go on to
Committees whom they thought would make in-
quiries into matters. (Hear, hear, and laugh-
ter.)

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER-Every
member of the House has a righît to go into Com-
mittee rooms and suggest questions there.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--This was the very first
time that politics and party feeling had been
mixed up with this question.

Hon. Mr. GALT-And how is that ?
lon. Mr. BROWN-The supporters of the

Government, who had confidence in them, were
in a very different position from those on this
side of the House who had no confidence in them.
(Icar.) They had found the calculations of
the Government so often erroneous that it was
absurd to expect then to take all that they
stated lor granted. It was a very different thing
to hear direct evidence on cross-examination,
than direct evidence alone, and nothing woud
have afforded him more satisfaction than that to
have cross-examinîed the Postmaster General in
reference to bis statements. (A laugh.)

Mr. W. F. POWELL said, for once in bis life
he could agree with the Hon. member for Toron-
to. It did really seem absurd that the louse
should be expected to abrogate its functions. The
fact of the Government taking upon itself to
promise to pay the company the additional sub-
sidy retrospeètively, was the assumption of a
power which was totally unwarranted. For bis
own part he was inclined to take a great deal
of what the Government said on trust, but he
could not say that he was altogether satisfied
with the evidence laid before them by the Post-
master General. (Hear, hear.) One of the let-
ters laid before the House'showed that the cor-
respondence was opened in the month of Feb-
ruary, 1859, while the House was actually in
Session. Why was the House not then consulted ?
He had to say in conclusion that when even any
one would make a motion to do away with that
clause of the Bill which provided for the pay-
ment from the first of May, he would vote for it.
He was sorry he had misunderstood the true
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nature of the motion made by the Hon. Member
for Toronto,. or else ho would have voted for it :
but he was misled as to it. by the speed made
by the Hon. member from North Oxford, who
had turned the question into a more sectional
matter, as to Upper and Lower Canada, and ho
(Mr. Powell) always iad, and always would op-
pose any enquiry prompted by such a spirit.

Mr. McDOUGALL assured the Hon. gentleman
that he was misinformed as regards the Senti.
monts which ho lad put into his (Mr. McDou-
gall's) mouth. He never wisbed to make it ap-
pear that Upper Canada had not an interest in
the Canadian lino of steamers. Ail he wanted
to say on the occasion referred to was that Up-
per Canada would have to contribute more
money to the undertaking than Lower Canada.
(Cries, of "no, no.") He believed that Upper
Canada had a greater interest in the un-
dertaking than Lower Canada, inasmuch as
she both imported and exported more goods
than Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE was glad to see lis lon.
friend disposed to admit his error, for, most un-
doubtedly, on the occasion referred to, the Hon.
gentleman had made use of words to the effect
that Upper Canada hîad no interest in the un-
dertaking. For bis own parthe was opposed to
the unlicensed spending of the public money
without the public consent. (Hear, hear.) But,
at the same time. lie was, in this instance, dis-
posed to wait for the information which it was
desirable to get. though. at the same time, he
must say that he was not opposed to going into
Committee. Tt was his intention, when the
Bouse was in Committee, to propose such amend-
ments ta the Bill as would render the contract
more definite and strict-points in which it was,
at present, defective. Sonie provision ouglt to
have been made to secure steamers of a superior
build, strong end swift. These matters ought
ail to be provided for by the House, and not left
to the more supervision of a menber of the Gov-
ernment,who might, perhaps, be on the opposite
side of the fouse to-norrow, and his place filled
by another .who wouild not stand in the same re-
lation to the company.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON wouild' lot deny that
there were works of such a gigantic nature that,
without the aid of Government, it would be im-
possible to carry them on. When the siibsidy
was first voted to support the line of steamers,it
was understood to be, onily temporary ; but it
was now sought ta inc'ease the subsidy to their
monooly, and, in his opinion, a more inauspi-
clous moment could not be chosen to inicrease
the subsidy than the prosent. The enquiry, in
his opinion, ought not to have been refusèed. It
was believed that the steamers of the line had
not been constructed as they ought to have been,
and that that was the reason whiei led to the
last disaster. And, consequently, the public
were anxious tiat a rigid investigation should
take place into the management and construse-
tion of those vessels. They wanted ta see that
the chronometers were all right, and that the
machinery and evcry part of the steamer,

chains, and heln, and masts, were'equal to those
of the Cunard Lino. Ail these enouiries should
have been made before the House was called
upon to vote a subsidy. It Vas wien he con-
sidered the manner in which the Government
refused ail enquiry that he went in for constitu
tional changes, changes of sueh a description
that the Government would be unable to con
tract any debt without the consent of the people-
It was the general impression that the Company'
sustained very little loss in the steamers that
were wrecked, and yet they now wanted an in-
creased subsidy. He contended again, therefore,
that enquiry should have heen granted, in order
that the publie might sec how the matter really
stood.

3fr. JOHN CAXERON could not consent to
give a silent vote on this subject without saying
a few words. (Loud laughter.) There wras a
strong feeling in favor of the Scheme in Upper
Canada, but, at the saine time, he thought that
the enquiry spoken of should have been granted,
and that the Government slould give the public
every facility to investigate the working of the
line in the fullest degree.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON condemned that
principle which led Hon. gentlemen to advocate
constitutional changes when they found them-
selves beaten in any measure. This principle
seened to be universal, and not confined ta any
particular instance. The senior inember from
Toronto had erred in this manner. He had
spoken of violence being done to the Constitu-
tion---but lie (Mr. C.) denied that violence had
been done to the Constitution. It was for the
people to say whether the Constitution would
be changed or not. It %ras not left ta the se-
nior member fron Toronto, or any one else, tO
change it. The gentleman, it was evident, was
afraid to say in tie House what he said out of it.
ln the Globe, for instance, ho spoke of the mea-
sure as a bad one, and yet lie would not stand
up in his place and say as much. But to turu
to the subsidy. Was the subsidy too high, in
comparison with the amounts paid to other
lines. And another point was, vere the boats
bnilt to be as large as the Cuînarders,-for, were
they iot, the comipetition would soon cease. He
thouglt the Governnent should exact a promise
that the ships tobe built should be as large.
The Minister of Finance said the coaîntry could
afford to pay the increased subsidy, aind he (Mr.
Cauchon) would not vote againist him, for Fin-
ance Minîisters oughît to uinderstanid the financial
situation of the country best. He would vote
against a Committee to be formed before the
passsage of the bill, tiotgh he would vote in
favor of enquiry aûerwards. This was the way
the British precedents pointed out. The Gov-
ernment made the contracts--theHouse had no-
tified them---and it was only afterwards that in-
vestigation had shown contracts ta be fraudu-
lent, when they ivere cancelled.

Mr. A. P. MACDONALD wisied the new con-
tracts ta date from the passing of the bill, or, at
most, from .January 1860.
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Hon. Mr. DORION thought it a most unfortun- not because the vessels would Le in certain ports
ate thing that the Committee had been refused, -at Quebec, or at Montréal, or at Toronto-that
the other night, for.it placed some Hon. mem- le would grant or withold his support. (Hear,
bers in ain unfortunate position--it placed then hear,) for lie, %vas fot infiuenced by sectional
in thelightof votingagainst anenterprise which feeling. But henîust repent that lie wanted in-
they really wislied to encourage. He had some formation and could fot ýee. why it should be
doubt whether the sum proposed to be given withheld
were not too higli, but lie had ione at all that Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said nothing had
the new contract ouglit not to date back to the been withheld.
period proposed. Hon. Mr. FOLEY snid The information uked

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON..-You said the other for certainly lad not been given. There iras
night, you would vote against the bill because one point in the attack made on the Hon. Post-
the steaenirs were not to go to Montreal. master General with which lie did not coincide,

Hon. Mr. DORION had said nothing of the thougli on other points lie thought lie richly
kind-he thought, however, that there ought to merited wbat le lad received. That particular
le a clause in the contract, compelling the ves- point was regarding ]is sustainance ofCanadiaa
sels to cone up to Montreal, for, or from-which rights. He agreed with the lon. Postmaster
place nine-tenths of the freight, outwards and General tlat Canada had the riglit to make ber
liw:rds. was shipped. own postal arrangements, and thnt Great Bn-

When the SPEAKER called the House to or- tain had no more right to interfere in that than
der after the recess. there was a delay of a few in any of our other local affairs. should
miintes,as Hon. Mr. Dorion,whio ad ithe floar,wu lave entire control and management ofoun own
not in lais sent. coneerus. lu that lanticular tlîe Hon. Postnias-

Hon. Atty.-Gen. CARTIER said te overn- ter General ad doue lis duty, and ce wais glad
nent w-as fot to blame for tlue present dela-. tô accord bi ail the praise tat was dte.

flon. MIr. FOLEY said the renxark of lais lion. Mr. GOWVAN w-as mudli gnatified to find the
friendl iîdicnted a eoiiscioiisneqs that tic Gov- House so unnimos on te question at issue.
ernuen-t, generally ure to bnne. [Lauglîter.) 1He beli ed not one nember al been altogether
Be (.Ifr. Foley) lad been notigthe great -ariet opposed to the subsidy, and ail wer in fa-or of
cîfi-.c.--ons giveîî by lion, gentlemen why tlîey continuing thcoule ut any con. He thouglt
wvere iiiclined to hîieve witi thnt side oif the however, the course take R y the Imperial Gov-
Bouise, thougli pr-viously disposed to vote on ernment in granfing a Commitee to inquire into
the Governuient- ;ide. Tie Hon. member for subsidies genera hd, wouldhave heen asufficient
Carlton -wonld lave voted for the Committee ot justification to he inist lere, for ahlowing ts
enquiy the othen niglt, lad flot some invidjous Committee asked for by the Opposition. Stil,
companison been made between Upper andLower lie ust sn, whatever inigit e thue amount of
Canada. Tie rason whîy thc Hon. pneniber for thc subsid required to sustaince ti Cne they
Victoria, thougli desiring an enquir-y rad ioted wcre bond to give it. i TPey iroîîld not other-
against it, w-as iît e could fot gi-e a s Gent wise lc doing their dit - to the country. On the
vote without mak-in, a fivr nemarks. (Laugloter.) Canadinu line-te grent igd-roadto Etro r-
Tiere miglit le sornething ia lis vote, but thcr depended in a reat miensure tre pnosperity of
was nùthing in isremarks. The easo of is tsa cocentry. It wotld l the omenus, ifPwelmain-

Hon. fAiend fron MiddlesRx was a wcighth e ue; tainGde rf fin-ing up tue backwoods with an in-
ie would have voted freely for a subsidue if it dustious body of people, G -nd driving awa the

md been for seven ycars, but lie co[la not pos- erds of bears and r.olves, wich were at resent
sibly think of * otiîîg fora subsidy tlînt w-as actu- tlie onl- occupatîts of them.
ally to run alole eear longer-for ciglit years. on. et. GALT said it as-lîerfectl true, as
[Laughton] Tie re on of e Hon. meniber lad heen reninrked by te last speaker, thit the
for Montmorenci was every ittle better. Wîen whole House m-as unanimous in the desire to
the resolutions we.e fimst intoduced ly tIc Hon. maintain tfo rne, but,unfortunatelyifthecourse
Postmaster Genral, lie [Mn. Foe ] was disposed advocated by the Opposition ere to oe cmrmied
te vote for any reasonable anîyint if if could e ont, the effeut wouldle verydifient. Itwould
shewrn to le necessary-: but tbougli tie debate have the effect of defeating thc meitsure w-heul
had contiibued two or three days, lie lad not lad tey pnofssed it was their desire to-sec cnrried.
the evidence lie reqiired. It ad been fully The Hon. member for Toronto admitted tint the
sewn, on thc coutgdary, iy gentlemen oquirs Goverment wena perfectly rigott in coming
side of tic House, that there w-as no absolute down with tnt scheme. Yet, strange te say, ho
necessity for the ainount aned. Be wished i immediately tuned round nd told the Goven
to hrc understood thnt lie did ot consider ths ment tnt they ought to grant a Comînittee, for
a question betwe n Upper and Lower Canada. the purpose of inquiring w-heter they wer
Both would profit by tre elne, and penhaps the rigt, or whether they w-ere -rong.
West even morethanthe East. (Hear, hear.) Inthe Hon. Mn. BROWN-I said you heere igott ns
appropriation of sums f moncy for the Province to your course t the outset.
he card n t in wbat section of the country it Hon. Mn. GALT-Tle Hon, gentleman stmie
was spent. l e the establishn cnte of this une of they were igt in scertaining the amount cf
steamers, support was expected nt froit Canada susidy nequired, and in iinging the matter
only but lso fromn tce Western States. t was lefore the House, but in thc saiue breath lie
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said they ought to appoint a Committee for the
purpose of inquiring whether the information
of the Government was right or wrong. Now
supposing the Government had come down and
said that they were not sufficiently assured cf
the accuracy of their information, and thrown
on the House the task of ascertaining the facts
and initiating the course to be taken, what
would the* Hon. gentleman then have said ?
Would he not most inidignantly have accused
the Gyovernment of a desire to evade the respon-
sibilityattachingto them, and have taken a course
the very opposite of that which he bad formed
on this occasion ? Most certainly he would, and
*rightly so, too : for he conceived this was a posi-
tion which no Government had a right- to take.
Under our system of responsible Governmnent,
the Gorernment was bound te take the respon-
sibility of what was purely their Executive Acts.
If the Goverhment· shirked this responsibility,
or if the country did not approve of the schemes
or measures of the Government, then the proper
course for the House to take was, to turn the
Executive out. The Government was not to be
reproached foi taking the responsibilty of its
position-they were not to be reproached be-
cause they frankly told the House they bad ex-
amined into the question and were satisfied of
the correctness of their information-they were
not te be.censured beeause they called upon the
House to support them in sustaining what was
truly a Canadian enterprise. No one questioned
for a moment that the line could not be sus-
tained without aid. The only ground, therefore,
on which a Committtee was asked for, was te
investigate points of detail. No *doubt, a Com-
mittee could properly enough enquire into
these. But such an investigation would not
touch the great question whether the line was
to be sustained or not. It was absolutely ne-
cessary there should be no hesitation in the
course to be taken. Powerful influence were at
work in opposition to them-both political and
money influences-and it was perfectly clear
that, if the Legislature of this country did net
take a determined course, they would have little
chance of suecess in the face of these influ-
ences. The way had been much smooted by
the advantageous postal arrangements which
had been made by his Hon. Colleague the Post-
master Ganeral. The amount of postage re-
presented by the mails, net merely frem the
United States, but from France, Prussia, and
Belgium, as well as the United Kingdom, was,
he thought, sufficient to justify the Government
in the position they had taken to maintain this
line in its integrity. A line like ours was net
to·be hastily abandoned. For others could not
speedily step into the shoes of those who had
been ruined by the enterprise, and the fact
would go forth te the world that the St. Law-
rence route had been tried and found wanting
(Hear.) He put it to Hou. members wliether
they were prepared.to say this-were they pre-
pared to assert that the St. Lawrence was the
wrong route, that the energies and resources of
the Province had been exhausted upon it, and

that just as we had persuadpd the nations to
give us their correspondence, we were willing
to clasp our hands in silence and let the line
go down. (Hear, hear.) Ie believed the
country would'nt say so-he . believed the
country was almost unanimous in saying the
line must be sustained. (Hear.) The ministry
had taken the responsibility of recommending
the course they now proposed, and he believed
it would be gladly shared by every man in the
Province. (Hear.) The Government thought
they were proposing to the House to do what
the House would be perfectly willing to do, for,
looking either to the Press or to the sentiments
uttered at public meetings, they did not find a
single expression of hostility to the enterprise
made use of. (Hear.) Now suppose the Go-
vernment had taken the course some Hon. gen-
tleman seemed to desire, and suppose, after con-
sidering the matter, they had allowed the ine to
go down even for one month, the. effect would
have been te destroy, at once, all those arrange-
ments for the carriage of the mails lately con-
cluded, to danage, irretrievably, our position be-
fore the British Government, our position be-
fore the House of Commons, in relation to the
Imperial subsidies to lines plying.to Boston or
New York. (Hear.) Were we now-when a
few months would bring the solution of the
question-to waive all our claims to justice?
Must the line go down, without applying to it
even those resources which the negotiations
of the Hon. Postmaster General had, as it were,
created ? (No! No!) A good deal had been
said with reference to what is called " dating
the contract back." He was glad an oppor-
tunitv liad been afforded him of setting the
House riglit on the subject. The papers, he
thought, shewed sufficiently what the intention
of the Government was, but he would have
mnueli pleasure in stating it over again. The
Goverunment formed the intention of recommend-
ing tothe House te apply the amount of postage
accrued, up te the time ofgranting the incrensed
subsidy, te assist in liquidating the losses
the contractors said they bad sustained. Strict
investigation had assured the Government that
these statements were correct, and they made an
Order in Council, in their executiveresponsibility
of the naturestated. Althoughthe Government
asked to make the new contract date back as
far as May last, it was net the intention of the
Government te pay the contractors 104,000l from
that day, if the postages did not realize that
sui, nor more than that amount if they did.
The amount of postage net ascertained, yet,
and unless the Governmen had taken the course
they had, two sets of re lutions and two bills
would have had te be su 'd to the House.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE-The on. Postmaster
General stated that the amounLi- eceived from
May last would more than cover th subsidy.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-And the eostmaster
General sai no postage would b given to
the conora rs unless the House sanctioned the
arrange3dnt. Advances had indeed been-made,
conditionally, but the Government had taken
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security-spcurity on the line, to cover the full came doîî, lie (Connor> very much feared it
amount. The 'Government had acted. They would be found that this year's income had fot
stood byi4 eir action. They came down to the paid the expenditure. Who had told the Minis.
House té sanction it, and, although there had ters that other Companies would fot take* the
been more opposition than they iad expected, contract on more favourable termi than the
they feel confident their course would be sustain- present Company, and at any rate where was the
ed, both in and ont of Parliainent. The Hon. harm of enqtiry. Be knew that the Ministry,
member had said they never expected to give with the aid of their supporters, could carry
a 6d of the money. their measure, and probably their Upper Canada

Hon. Mr. GALT.-Escept the postage. friends, who knew very wcll that they did not
Hon. Mr. BROWNread from the bill which said represent public opinion in that section of the

that the $8,000 per trip were to be given front Province, did not muc care what was thought
1st May last. of their vote. It was not, however, treating the

Bon. Mr. CARTIER-Yes, precisely. Upper Canada majonity with respect, and he
Dr. CONNOR would like to know when those could tell the Bouse that the people at the West,

gentlemen had ever kept withiu the assigned had so learned the vaine of money during the
limits. He objected to the mode of putting the two last years, that tbey were opposed to the
case adopted by Ministers, which represented waste of any sn, however smail. But year by
the Opposition as objecting to the proposed sub- year thc Ministryspent large sums without au-
sidy, with the secret desire of overthrowing the thorîty, and then they came to Parliament and
Ocean Line. This, he emphatically denied, and askcd indemnity, which they were sure to get.
it came very badly fron thenm and their sup- An additional £50,000 was té be given to this
porters, to refuse the reasonable request for in- business, and, as ho understood, soe £60,000
formation before the vote was carried. If the more was to be expended in the purchase of Tug
Finance Minister had just returned from Eng- Boats. Be protcsted, on behalf of Lis friends.
land, with his fresh laure]., after having saved against this system, and against the refusai of
the country £5,000 or £10,000 a year, be the rensonable demand for enquiry, which tLey
would reccive the unmeasured applause -of Lad made before the vote wa8 taken, and Le pro-
his side of the House, as if a very great thing tested further against the false represeutations,
had been donc; but when it vas a question of that they were opposed to a proper subsidy, and
giving away such a trifle as £50,000, it was to the ullegation that they desired to stifie Ca-
monstrous that the Opposition should ask upon nadian enterprise. If the Company could fot
what grounds it vas to be granted. They must, proceed with their contract, why Lad they fot
forsooth, receive without question the ipse dixit given notice?
of the Postmaster General, who. of course, Bon. POSTMASTER GENERAL-If the Hon.
brings up whatever statements he choose. The gentleman ivl lersist in rcfusing to read the
Upper Canada majority represented by him correspondence published, of course ho must re-
(Connor) and his friends, were treated un- main ignorant. Notice Lad been given on l2th
graciously and dishonestly, by refusing the de- Fehruary Iast.
sired information. Be wanted to knov if there Dr. CONNOR-Wherewas thereevidenceinthe
were not other menus than those proposed, by correspondence, that they could not carry on
ivhich the Line could bc sustained, but the ques- without an additional subsidy of 50,0001. And
tion could not be entertained. The matter at is- if notice ivas given on 12th February last,
sue, however, was no trifle ; four years ago, why lad the Postmaster General concealed the
£29.000 was the amount paid, then in two years fAct?
it jumped to £55.000. and now in two years Bon. Mr. GALT-The Hon. member must
more it was to be increased to £104,000, but no really rend the correspondence. (Laughter.)
reason for so rapid an increase could be lad. Dr. CONNOR-If notice Lad Leen given by
Last year we were told the finances were so bad, the Company that they could not proced, it.Was
that the country was in a very critical state, and only the more important that we should have
rigorous retrencliment was necessary, and if this
was truc, why was it consented now to add such nate, or more opposed to the spirit of Responsi-
large suns to the public bonds, without conde- L Governinent, than the voting of moncy in
scending to show the necessity for doing so? the way proposed. The undertaking seemed to
Was it fair, before the Minister of Finance lad bc groviug into a most formidable one, and,
brought down his statement, showing the con- perhaps, froin a subsidy of 100,0001, we should
dition of the exchequer. that Le should tell us soon have to give one of 200,0001. (}ear, Lear.)
that we must vote on the mere word of one of BeforecncouragingtheCompanytogo ontobuild
his colleagues, so large a sum of money as was ncw boats, ho again rcpentcd there should Le a
demanded. Both werc interested in carrying ri-id investigation into the correetncss of ail the
the measure, and that was another reason w'hy statenents advanced.
enquiry should first take place. It was alleged Hon. Mr. ROSE-The lon gentleman hadat-
that a strong necessity existed, that we should taeked the Goverument with extremc violence,
show confidence in the Line, but the motion for and le vould now ask him seriously'whether
enquiry was not inconsistent with confidence. Le was not aware, Lefore lie came to the Bouse.
Where was the necessity for all this hurry? Let that the Company could not go on with their
us have flrt the Pub!ic Accounts, aud if thcy "weely service without additional aid? Did l e
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mean to say that it was here he first learned
that increased help. would be required ? He
would now prove to the Hon. member, that he,-
himself, had declared, on the 25th of February
last, that unless the Company got a subsidy
equal to that paid by England to the Cunard
boats, the lino would be run off the ocean. (31r.
Rose here read the Resolutions of the 25th Feb-
ruary,-affirming this, which werejassed unani-
mously by the House.) And now the Hon.
member seemed to pretend ignorance of the dif-
ficulties the Line lad to contend with. The
member for Toronto himself, had consented to
the fact alleged, and really, it was a most diffi-
cult thing to follow these gentlemen in all their
sinuosities. . He would now ask the House
whether they would imperil the success of the
Line by refusing the necessary help. He had no
doubt that in a short time the Line would b
self-sustaining, and that, in fact, it would not cost
the country a shilling. Then, through it we
should get such a hold upon the people of Eng-
land, that the Imperial Governmeut would not
be able longer to ignore the claims of Canada.
So early as 1854, a Committee on Ocean subsi-
dies was formed in the House of Coninions, for
the purpose of laying down the rules upon which
they would be granted, and one of the principal
reasons advanced, for aid to the Cunard Lino,
was, that it constituted the great connecting
link with the British North Americin Colo-
nies, and atten'tion was drawn to the fhet, that
a line of communication was thereby established
between Halifax and Quebec and Montreal. In
another place, it was said that this Line, (the
Cunard) besides promoting a large foreign trade,
brought us into contact with our North Ameri-
can Colonies. Again, was the Province to show
its inability*to support its own Line, and that, too,
at the very moment when the Canadian route
was being established ? Would it be politic at
the present moment, when a Committee of the
House of Commons, in England, was discussing
the question of subsidies, with a view .to their
more equal distribution, for the Province to de-
clare its want of confidence in its own Lino of
steamers, by refusing it a subsidy, and thus peril
the chance of the Province receiving any-
thing from the Imperial Government. It would
be madness to throw a doubt on the reality of
the advantages for which the Province had
struggled so long. He would merely add that
the English Government were alive to the claims
of the Province, as far back as 1856, wihen re-
monstrances were made against the continuance
of the subsidy to the Cunard Lino, at which time
new arrangements, on an equitable principle to
the Province, were spoken of. And there was
no doubt, that the Impérial Government could
not forbear to give to the Canadian line the same
subsidy that the Galway and Australian lines
had alrcady received. Yet, all these would be
forfeited, if the House now déclared the want of
confidence in the Line, and refused the subsidy.

Mr. A. WILSON thought there existed no
good grounds on which to refuse the enquiry
sought by the Houso. There were a great many

reasons which could be advanced in favor of
such a procedure, while no good ones could be
advanced against it. He was astonished to hear
the alarming doctrine laid down by the Hon.
member for Montmorenci. That Hon. gentle-
man had stated that not only was it right for
the Governnent to resume any responsibility in
cases of emergency-but that the Government
was bound to do so. That Hon. gentleman
seemed to think that it vas all right, as long as
the consent of the House was afterwayds obtain-
ed. He (31r. W.) hoped that such a dangerous
doctrine would not be sanctioned by the House.
He also objected to the manner in which the In-
spector-General had propos'ed to raise the fund
for this'subsidy. That Hon. gentleman proposed
to raise it out of the unappyopriated funds.-
Now ho (31r. W.) 'would like to know where
were those unappropriated funds, that thie Hon.
gentleman had spoken of. He (31r. W.) had not
yet heard of them, and ho would like to know
vlire they were to come from.

Hon. Mr. GALT would like to know if the
lion. gentleman wanted the subsidy to be pro-
vided for out of the appropriated funds ?

(Laughton.)
Hon. Atty. General CARTIER rzpe.ated ind

French what other members of the Government
hadstated inEnglish. There was this difference
between the Galway Line contract, and that as
to the Canadian steamers, that, while the former
vas entered into by the Imuperial Government
without the sanction of Parliament, the latter
was entirely in pursuance of two Aces of the
Legislature. The order in Council of 3rd Sept.,
1859, distinctly stated that the sanction of the
Legislature would be requisite to carry out what
was therein stipulated. If tie Government had
not taken the responsibility of that, the Hon.
Postmaster General would not have been able
to make arrangements for the conveyance, by
our steamers, of French, Prussian, Belgian and
United States mails, and the weekly line could
have been abandoned as the contractors stipu-
lated. The demand for a Committee to enquire
whether this -additional subsidy was really
needed, was but a hypocritical pretext on the
part of the Hon. member for Toronto and others.
He (Hon. Atty. General Cartier,) was.sorry to
see there were some Upper Canadian members
who seemed to regret that the trade of the West-
ern section of the Province was again returning
to its natural channel,-the St. Lawrence,-in-
stead of being forced by the New York route.
The contest was now, in fact, between the two
routes, and it was not the interest or object of
the Cunard line to show that that ofthe St. Law-
rence was the more favourable. He hoped no
member from Lower Canadawould vote against
the second reading of the bill. The Hon. member
for Toronto could not pretend that he wanted a
Committee, to ascertain what he knew a. year
ago, what he must have known when the House
last Session unanimously voted an address de-
claring that an additional subsidy was necessary,
to enable the Canadian Steamers to compete
with those of the Cunard Line.
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Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX enquired what the ton-

nage and horse-power of the new steamers
would be.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said the tonnage of
the present Steamers of the Une vas greater
than >any of the Cunard vessels, except the
Persi'a. The last steamer, Hungarian, was
2,250, and the two new boats would be 3,000
tons burthen, and their engines 5,000 horse-
power.

The Bill was then read a second time on a
division.

Mr. McGEE seconded by Mr. Thibaudeau,
moved, "That instructions be given to the Com-
mittee to ascertain whether it be not possible
that the proposed large annual expeuditure may
be diffused by causing one or more of the new
ships, for the Canadiau line, to be built in Que-
bec." The Administration had announced that,
as soon as the bill passed the House, they would
proceed to contract for two new ships. le took
it for granted, those contracts were not yet
made, and wished te urge upon the House the
propriety and justice of contracting for at least
a part of the intended ship-building, in our own
country. They talked about encouraging the
enterprises of the country, and here was an ex-
cellent opportunity to encourage and revive the
enterprise of* Ship-building in Quebec. There
was a large sum or money to be voted,to employ
the skill and industry of the Clyde, but patriot-
ism, as well as charity, began at home. In the
city of Quebec, there were, at the present time,
five thousand skilled mechanicsi educated te the
trade of ship-building. Ships of over two thon-
sand tons burthen had been constructed at Que-
bec, and in swiftness, capacity and beauty of
finish they were net surpassed in the Old World.
He had, from reliable authority, the fact that it
was possible-to construct the hull of a ship in
the St. Lawrence from £3 to £4 10s. cheaper that
in the old country. About a year ago a beauti-
ful vessel was constructed in Montreal for
parties in Cuba, and though, through some de-
feet in lier machinery, she had net been a suc-
cess, yet there was no doubt that as good, as
cheap and as safe a vessel could be built in the
St.Lawrence as in any part of North America.
He was supposing, of course, that these new
ships -were te be wooden- vessels. He would
name all the vessels, but one, of the Cunardline,
as wooden vessels. In cases of accident vessels
built of wood had proved to be safer than those
of iron. Several iron vessels had been wrecked,
and all on board had perished·; wooden vessels·
bad been wrecked in the same manner and all
on board had been saved. (Hear, hear) Vessels
sailing to Québec had one-third of their voyage
in sight of latid, in danger of the coasts. Now,
if a vessel could bc built in Quebec, as well as
in the Clyde, and cheaper by six or eight thou-
sand .pounds ; and if the machinery could be fur-
nished by companies in Montreal ofequalwork-
manship, why should the contract be given to
the Clyde ? All the timber used on the Clyde
must corne from the St. Lawrence. In Q;uebec.
of five thousand ship-builders, not more

than two thousand were employed, and those at
from 15d. te 2s. per day. Worthy, skilled, in-
dustrious men--did they deserve no share of
this money ? Out of their bard earnings, a por-
tion must go towards this large sum, te be voted
out of the people's money, and they should not
be forgotten. (Hear, bear) We were granting an
unconditional subsidy. England granted sub-
sidies on certain conditions. The right torecall
the vessels was one condition, in case they were
needed in time of war; and that they might be
fit for service, the Admiralty superintended the
building of the vessels. He would again urge
the claims of the ship-wrights of this coun-
try. One fine ship, sailing from Canada te
Liverpool, would be the best possible advertise-
ment for Canadian ship-bnilders, and would
stimulate a very depressed branch of home in-
dustry, and revive once more the declining busi-
ness ofthe ship builders of Quebec.

The Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL said it
was utterly impossible te attempt to meet the
views of Hon. gentlemen on the Opposition
Benches. They made stray professions of a de-
sire for retrenchment, yét they now asked the
Government to accede*to a motion, the effect of
which would be to bring merchants and me-
chanics from the Clyde, at the cost of thousands
of pounds, in order to ascertain facts which were
within the cogniza'nce of everybody within the
sound of his voice. The Hon. mover of the res-
olution was unfortunate in all bis most impor-
tant statements, and that being so, allhis finely
turned periods and arguments fell to theground.
The Hon. gentleman stated that an Admirality
agent was present on board the Cunard steamers,
from the time they left Liverpool until theyre-
turned te that port again, for the purpose of
noting every revolution of the paddles, and such
other facts as might be of interest as too speed
and the working of the vessel. Now, the Hon. gen-
tleman was singularly misinformed, for such was
net the fact. When the line was first started,
such officers were stationed on board those
steamers, but they bad been found unnecessary,
and had been discontinued for years. Then
why, if the British Government bad found snch
officers unnecessary, should we employ a staiff
of them ? It would be a piece of the greatést
extravagance te do so. Net onily -would we
have te pay them large salaries, but we should
have to pay the proprietors of the steamers for
their accommodation.

Mr. McGEE--May I ask the Hon. gentleman
one question? Does the Hon. Gentleman mean
to say that there is nlot au Admiràlty Inspectöôr?

Hon. Mir. SMITH-True, 'Wben the Cunard
steamers arrived at Liverpool, *tbey were
inspected by. an Admiialty 1aspector, 'with
the view of seeing that they were per-
fectly sea-worthy. if anythiPg was found
wrong with the vessel, she Was ordered into
dotk; and not*permitted te leave it without
a certificate that sehe was al! rigti. Thle Hon.
gentleman was also unfortunate in hi. *tate-
ment of the respective merits of iron and wooden
vessels. He said, that if an iron ship touched a
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rock, 8he was sure to go to.pieces. Now he (Mr.
Smith) had yet to learn that timber ships -would
remain in tact when cast or a Ice shore. Did
the'Hon. gentleman *mean to say that timber
ships. would: ha'rè .remained longer whole than
the unfortunate steamers:Indan and Hungarian;
under the same 'circumstances ? He- could n6t
venture to make such an assertion. Would any
wooden -ship, stranded likethe unfortunate Can-
adian ship in the St. Lawrencer have remained
solid as she bad done until takeft to pieces by
the petson who purchased .her? Did not the
Gre'at Britain remain stranded in Dundrum Bay
for a whole year without going to pieces, and
was she not'now as sound as any vessel afloat ?
Had not the North American arrived in.port no
less than five times with ber fore part full of
water, showing that the fact of her having been
built in compartments, like some other steamers,
had. prevented her from sinking ? Take the unfor-
tunate case of the Arctic, run into by a small
French steamer. The Arctic was lost with nearly
every soul.on board,while the French stéamer ar-
rived safe at Newfoundland without any loss of
life. Tien, again, experience had denonstrated
that it was utterly impossible to build screw ships
of wood. If the House would come to the conclu-
sion that paddle steamers were preferable to
screw steamers, then it would be necessary that
instead of 100,0001., a sum double in amount
should be voted, for the management of such
vessels cost twice as much as those propelled by
sereys. The Company had entered into a con-
tract with the Province and hadperformed itfaith-
fully, and now they were ready to enter into 'a
more'extensive oie, and there was no reason to
question their willingness or ability to carry out
their new engagements. *He contended it was
not our business to tel] when they were to have
their boats built. and how. Our business was
to consider whether we could give the suin pro-
posed, and for one, lie was not prepared to say
nay. The motion now before the.House was a
rere side wind, and the intention was to give
the whole thing the go-by. If the motion should
pass, the line would stop, and the contracts with
foreign Governments would, of course, be annul-
led. He could not accept such a motion, for it
was a mere pretext, and the responsibility bc
with those who supported it.

Mr. THIBAUDEAU said that if the Postmas-
ter-General had not attributed improper motives
to the member for Montreal, and those who sup-
ported the amendnent. lie would have contented
himself with giving a silent vote, but he thought
that the enquiries proposed were well worthy of
atteuttion, and should commend themselvesto the
attention of the Government, who inight, at
least, have said that if they could not accept the
motion, they would be prepared to investigate
afterwards. He contended that it was well
known and understood, that wooden ships were
safer than iron ships, and, ifso,then, it was worth
inquiry, whether such vessels could not be built
in Quebec. If the trial were made, an important
branch of industry might be reated' which
would hereafter be of incalculable importance to

Canada. As to the subsidy, lie was prepared,
if necessary, to sustain it by his vote,.or he would
go even for a larger sum, but lie wanted the ne-
cessity to be made apparent.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON saidit was impossible to
wait, for that if any of the ships were built of.
wood; they ought to be built in the Talley of the
St. Lawrence. It would be the interest of the
Company, if they could build of wood, to build
here, because they would enlist the sympathies
of the people. However, he could not vote for
the resolution, and thus interfere with the com-
pany who would, of course, adopt the means of
carrying out their contract with the greatest
certainty.

Mr. LANGEVIN would 1eave tp the Govern-
ment, the responsibility of deciding whetber the
vessels should be -ëf iron or wood. He, of
course; desired that the vessels. should be built
here, but, after all, the first thing was the sus-
taining of the line.

After some further debate.
Mr. McGEE'S motion was negatived by 64

against 35.
Mr. SPEAKER then left the <hair.
The House then went into· Comrittee of the

Whole, Hon. Mr. Marwood in the. chair. The
Committee proceeded through -the Bill, and rose
and reported it witb one amendment.

Report ordered to be received on Friday.
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The House again resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole, and on motion of Hon. Mr. Galt,
His Excellency's Speech vas referred thereto.

The Committee rose and reported progress.
The Ilouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COINCIL.
Queber, March 14, 1860.

The Speaker took the Chair at 3 o'clock.

HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY.

A Message was read from His Excellency, en-
closing a Despatch from the Imperial Govern-
ment, acknowledging the receipt of the Joint Ad-
dress of both Houses of last Session. on the sub-
ject of the Hudson's Bay.

GROWING TIM1BER.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN presented the report of the
Special Committee on the Bill respecting growing
timber.

The Bill as amended vas ordered to be priht-
ed and read a third time on Friday.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY.

Jon.- Mr. CAMPBELL moved to appoint a
Select Committee on Bankruptcy and lnsolvency,
similar to that formed last Session, and that the
said Committee be composed ofthe Hon. Messrs.
Vankoughnet, Simpson, Prince, Tessier, Ferrier,
Leslie, and the niover. Also, that the Bill re-
ported by the former Commnittee, on the 18th
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April last, be referred to the Committee. The
Hon. gentleman stated that lie was induced to
make the motion in consequence of what had
failed from Hon. gentlemen yesterday, when the
subject of the motion was under consideration.
Of course all the information and facts collected
by the Conmittee struck last Session would be
laid before the present one. While moving for
this Committee lie begged to say that lie did not
anticipate that ultimate legislature on the con-
petent subject could come from any private
member but from the Government.

Hon. M3r. MURNEY would like to know if the
functions of the former Committee had expired ?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL replied that the func-
tiens of that Committee expired with the Ses-
sion. The Bill they had framed on the occasion
referred to, the Comjnittee did net think such a
one as would meet all the wants of the commu-
nity. and they had distributed it over the country,
in order to elicit public opinion on it. The pre-
sent Committee would be enabled to take ad-
vantage of the workings of the former Commit-
tee and produce a beneficial Bil.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS suggested that the Hon.
gentleman should withdraw bis motion, and
throw the responsibility of the measure upon the
Government. The Bill. he thought, was one
that should emanate from the Government-
and at the present moment Upper Canada was
clamorous for a Bankrupt Law. He also ob-
jected to the motion on the ground that the
members of the Committee were net the men,
he thoughît, to introduce a good measure on the
subject, at the sane time ho did not wish to cast
-ny reflection personally upon Hon. gentlemen.

lion. Col. PRINCE said that as it was the
general and received opinion, that the present
session .would bc a short one-a faet froin which
the Attorney-General East deserved immortal
honor-he vas afraid that the C61nmittee would
never he able to report before the prorogation,
and thuts legislation iipon this important sub-
ject would be prevented. He did net think that
the Governmenut, however, shoild assume the
responsibility of this measure. He woild rather
that the House shouild assume that responisibility
-and lie vas sure that if the House did se, the
Government would net dare to throw any ob-
stacles in the way. He also would ask the
mover te witidraw the motion. and instead of
it to introduce a bill framed by hiim (Mr. Camp-
bell,) which lad already been laid before the
people through the columns of the Globe, and
which lie (Col. Prince) thouiglt a most excellent
Bill.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET approved of the
strik-inîg of the Conmittee, as it would be sure
to elicit a great deal of information on a subject
whici required enquiry, and whicl was not gen-
erally understood. To a mere Bankruîptcy Law

lie had always expressed himself as opposed.
But te a.general law of Bankruptcy and Insól-
vency, which would eut at the root of the pre-
sent evil, he would lend his support. He could
understand very well why his Hon. friend (Mr.
Campbell) moved for the present Committee.-
The Bill reported by the Committee of last ses-
sion, was not the Bill of that Hon. gentleman.
It was the work of the Joint Committee, and
since that Committee had reported, new facts
had come to the knowledge of its inember,
which would lead them te amend that Bill, and
therefore, he (Mr. Campbell) would net adopt
it. Doubtless the Committee asked for, could
report such a Bill as would be found acceptable,
and he (Mr. V.) did not sec why the wishes of
Hon. gentlemen should be thwarted.

Hon. Mr. MOORE thought that, as this subject
had been mentioned in the Speech -frou the
Throne, that Ministers intended to bring down
a Bankruptcy Bill thenselves, and if such was
the case, there was little use in the proposed
Cominittee also going te work to frame a simi-
lar Bill, since both could not be passed. How-
ever, he hoped that any bill that should be sub-
mitted te the House, should net be one to apply
exclusively to the relief of Upper Canada, for it
was a well known fact, that there were many
creditors of Upper Canadian debtors in Montreal,
whose rights shouuld be looked ta as well as tho'se
of the Upper Canadians, and who would be in-
jured bva sectional Bill.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON lad advised bis Hon.
friend (Tr. Campbell) te bring> forward this
motion, and desired now to say,that he thought
it a good on.e. The desired information which
the Conimittee would collect would be valuable,
whether the Government brouglit forward a
measure on the subject or net.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL contended for the
striking of the Conmittee, especially as the Bill
reported by the Committee last session, wasnot
such a one as lie could ask the House to support.
The Committee would report as soon as practi-
cable-tbough be did net think from what the
Attorney-General lad stated, that an ultimate
Bankruptcy Bill would be passed during the
present session.

lion. Mr.V AN KOUGHNET corrected the lion.
gentleman. The Attorney-Gencral, on the oc-
casion referred to, had been asked if a Bank-
ruptcy Bill would be introduced during the pre-
sent session, and ho answered, ne. lie (Mr. V.)
was ailways opposed te the passing of a mere
Bankruptcy Bill ; but the Government, he hoped,
voild be able to introduce a satisfactory mea-

sure on Bankriuptcy and Insolvency. '
After some further discussion, the names of

the Hon. Messrs. Seymour and Morris were added
to the Committee. and the motion was carried.
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MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES RESTRAINT

BILL.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER presented the report
of the Select Committee, to whon was referred
the Bill to restrain Municipalities from issuing
debentures beyond a certain amount-with an
amendment to prevent persous holding but a
small amount of property, fr'om exereising as
much control in the passing of by-laws to issue
debentures, as persons of large estates. The
object which the Committee had in*view when
framing the anendnent, was to enable the ma-
jority of votes to represent the greater amount
of value in the Township or County, as the case
might be.

Hon. Mr. DlE BLAQUIERE spoke in favor of
this amendnent. He lad always contended for
this principle, and was glad' to sec it at least
recognised. le could recite nuicrous instances
in which property was entirely set aside li the.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TDIE.

BILL to amend the Laws respecting the sub-
stitution for Affirmation for Oaths.-Mr. Clark.

BILL to provide for the Reduction of Law
Costs in the Collection of Debts.-Mr. 3cKficken.

BILL to estabilish the Concession Line between
the Gore Line and the 8th concession of the
Township of Grimsby.-Mr. Simpson.

BILL to consolidate the Debt of the Town of
Bowmanville.-Mr. J. Caneron.

BILL to amend the Act to change the tenure
of Indian Lands in the Township of Durbam.-

.Mr. Dunkin.

COUNTY TOWN OF BRUCE.

Mr. TOLMES enquired when it was intended
to select a place in the County of Bruce for the
County -Town.

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST said it
was intended to restore to Municipalities the
power to select County Towýns.

DISPOSAL OF CROWN LANDS.

passing of a by-Iaw by numerical force-a state Mr. FOURNIER enquircd whether it was in-
of things which could no longer exist. tcnded to instruet the different Crown Land

The Hlouse concurred in the report oft e Agents, particularly l Lower Canada, to dis-
Committee, :md the Bill was ordered to be read pose of the Lands at public sale, every three,
a third time as anended, to-norrow. tour or six months, in order to prevent said

The House then adjouruedagents from sellin e est lots by private sale
to thuir t'riends, or thrugh friends purchasing0
the lots themselves; reserving in. ail cases the
right of pereption la behaif of bonafide settiers.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Hon. Mr. CARTIER replied thatthe lands
which were for sale were for the advantage of

Wed'sday, March 14, 1860. ail who chose to nake use of then, and there

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'lock. were regulations already which ensurd to thosewho firt made application, the riglt oa beom-
MESSAGE. ing the prchases ot those lands.

A Message Nvas recAived frog His Excplaency PrOiBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

the Governor General, eniclosing a despatch lon Maleolm CAMERON moved that the

from the Colontial Secretary, acknowiedging the flotse resolve itse;f into a Colittee o the

receipt of the Joint Address ut' tho flouaes, on Whole, o form a bi u similar o that be had be-

thue affaira of tcEdson Bay C pany. fore introduced, for the Prolibition o the sale

No. 11. Price 2kà.
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of Intoxienting Liquors. He had, so far, modi-
fied tlat bill that it would not interfere with
the manufacture of liquors, nor with the wbole-
sale trade. This subject had been one of amuse-
ment to the louse, but it was one of the nost
serious and important that could come before
it. Day after day did we sec and hear of the
evil consequent on the sale of intoxicating li-
quors. The papers-even those papers which
opposed the main law and ail similar measures
-teemed with cases of suffering and misery
directly attributable to this great evil of society.
Nohody attempted to deny the evil, yet nobody
took any steps towards lessening it. Persons
in the highest ranks of life were as likely to fall
victims to this vice as any other; indeed. the
most intelligent often seermed the most easily he-
guiled. There could be no doubt about ti right
of the Government to interfere in sucb matters ;
if they had a right to grant a license, they had
a right to withold the same license and prevent
the sale of liquors. In proportion to the nm-
ber of licensed bar-roois, wasthe drunkenness
and consequent misery in the country. (Ilear,
hear.) We could not shut our eyes to these
facts, and he hoped snehl a bill would not be
thrown over without due consideration. The
member for the County -was not in his plitee,
elso he would read the petition feceived from
Mr. Linton. the Clerk of the leace for Perth.
He (Mr. Cameron) would, however, say that the
petition shewed3, that, out of 20 offences commit-
ted, 17 or 18 were comniitted under the influ-
ence of intoxieatinug drinks. Those who were
engaged in the trafflic of these liquors were of
uall denomninations or professing Ch ristians--Epis-
copalian', Presbyterians, Roman Catholes,-
and everywhere the result iad been the sanie.
(Hear.) Mauy persons bad voluntarily given
up the use of intoxicating liquors, for the salle
of example. after seeing these things. ie was
not exactly in such a category himself-he had
nover tasted spirits in his life. but he had ac-
quired his convictions very dearly. Indeed,
lookinîg at the fact, that some of the schoolmates
of ail of us, had been ruined through the use
cf intoxicating liquors, le wondered ow nany
one could refuse to abstain froi them, for the
sake of example, if not of themselves. (Hear.)
These consideratious had led to the formation
of the old Temperance Society, which had ex-
isted for 30 years. and hîad consisted of the best
people of the country. Since then, other or-
ganizations had been formed; lie iad that day
presented 72 petitions fron. one of them, and
there were more coming from the rest. These
bodies were acting on principle, they had no
connection with politie, although, indeed, cer-
tain politicians lad endeavored to niake use of
them, as they tried to do of otier associations.
(Hear.) Fr 25 years he had failed to find a
single fanuily of ten nembers, one of whom had
not been brought to ruin through drunkenness.
Did any deny it? let them give hîin their list,
and he would see if, in a fortnight, he could not
write snme sai pages of famuily history due to
this cause. Drink made the lusband lift his

hand against the wife, the father against the
child; it made miserable, hundreds of thousands
of people. 0f what use was it to inte on one
hand, emigrants to come hither, while we aI-
lowed our people to be destroyed by law, on
the other? (Hear.) Long ago, people used to
get rid of this matter very easily-they said, oh!
respectable people don't favor the movement-
ciurch of England Ministers did not sympathize
with it. Now lie held in his land an address,
signed by 110 clergymen of the Church of Eng-
land, to their bretheren in England.asking them
to help to do away with the iniquity of which
he complained. (Hear.) He maintained that
ve were bound, as men, not to say as Christians,

to legislate in defence of our own blood,-our
country, to banish the Curse, to get rid of it as
fasr as was'possible. This motion of his took up
the lovest possible ground-it aimed merely at
shutting up the retail trade, and at preventing
those who had no other business, from selling
intpxictting drink. In Scotland, lately, a num-
ber of noblemen and gentry, headed by the
Duke of Argyle, Lady Byron, &c., had felt the
necessity of action in this respect, and resolved
that they would not rent any land or bouse to
any person who would not agrce not to sell any
intoxicnting liquors. They did this to build dp
their property, to prevent their tenants from de-
struction,-and should we not act in a similar
spirit, as regarded our country? (Hear.) This
uiglit injure some few people, it might throw

some idiers upon their resources, but. for these
men as a cliss we could have no sympathy.-
(Hear.)

The motion was car-ied, and the flouse went
into Comittee, Col. Plavfair in the chair.

Mr. McDOUGALL addiressed the Committee,
stating that public feeling in Upper Canada was
alive to the importance of some legislation on
this subject, and that this feeling was not in
fhvor of an absolutely prohibitory Iaw, so much
as of a noderate measure like the one called for
by the Hon. member for Lanbton. He, himself,
too, had seen reasons for modifying his own
views, vhuicli were now more in accordance with
those of the Hon. menber, than they had pre-
viously been.

lion. Mr. CARTIER suggested an amendment
in the wording of the lion. gentleman's lan-
guage. and the Conmmittee then adopted, and,
on rising, reported a resolution I That it is ex-
pedient to regulate by law, the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors by retail, in this Province."

KNIGHTHOOD OF THE SPEAKER.

Mr. ROBINSON moved an Address for copies
of ail correspondence between the Canadian and
Imperial Governments, in reference to the
Knighting of the Speaker of this House.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER said there
was no such crrespondence.

The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. GOWAN could not agrce with the Hon.

gentlemen who believed that titles of distinctIon
did not elevate persons bearing them, in the
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opinion of the public. Suppose lie were to ad-
dress the Hon.· menber froni Waterloo, sinply
as Mr. Foley, withoit the " Honorable ?"

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said he would ruucli ratier
not hear the " IlHonorable, for it reminded hlm
of very unpleasant circunistances.

Mr. GOWA N said, that even in the United
States, they liad Generals, Colonels and Cap-
tains, and they werc mueh more denocratic than
Canadians. People everywhere, took pleasure
in tracing out the genealogy of' their familiez.
The desire for distinction was an instinct. One
gentleman iad said it was not creditable that
the Speaiker of another Colony lad been kniglit-
cd, while our 8peaker lad not received iliat
distinction. He (Mr. Gowanii) thouglit sucli a
comparison a mark of disrespect to thc lon.
gentleman wlio occupied the chair. It was a
conplaint on the part of those who niade the
motion thaft lie liad not been kuighted. -and lie
hoped the motion %vould bc withdrawn.

Mr. W. F. POWELL said, it haq been con-
tended that there was not mucl good in a title.
but he thought there were some nanrs so verv
comnimon as to need a title to sac themi from
oblivion. (Laughter.) .Toies. Brown, and
Smith, werc all names to which a litle would
lend a.littie dignity.

Mr. TURCOTTE was in favor of titles of dis-
'tinction where they vere deserved.

Hon. Mr. BROWN had intended his remarks
to apply only to pecople in this country. In oli
countries it was a different thinîg. But bere in
Canada, when men lad doue any public service,
it was sure toi bc known and reiermbered just as
well without titles as with them; and as for
people going home to England, whîere they were
totalty unknown, and seeking for lionors there,
he thought nothing could be more silly. (Ilcar,
hear.) The Chief Justice Robinson, for instauce.
had done enough to make hiam remîemubcrcd
many, nany yenrs aft.erwards, without thre title
of "Sir." Indeed lie might be remenbered
longer without Ihe title. whiclh renioved lim a
step from flic people lie hiad coie fror. and w-as
to be renipmbered by.

Mr. TURCOTTE-You are too m-îucli of a
Yankee for me. (Laugti er.)

Mr. .J. 13. ROBINSON lad nmerely wislhed to
ascertain whether any request had been made
by the Gorernient to knight Mr. Smith. It
lad bern runored that ho (Mr. Smîith) lad re-
fused to acrept snch an offer. Re had no motved
for an address to the Governor Getieral; he
mercly asked the question. Buit as the House
viewed it differontly. ie would withdraw bis
motion.

Hon. Mr. CANERON presented a petition on
behalfof the Wesleyan Methodist Conference.
That denomination numbered about 250,000,
with 450 clergymen ; they lad always been
friends of civil and religious liberty; they had
stood up at all times for the riglts of all de-
nominations; they had refused to seek or take
any undue or selfsb advantages. No other body
had so uniformly stood upon the common
ground of equal riglts, without regard to re-

ligious preferences of any kind. They had never
souglht for any assistance utnless it were for the
goo(d of the wliole community; and they did
not (o so in the present aplication. Many bad
supposed they asked for aid froi Parlianent for
a denoninatioal college at. ('obourg; but it
nwas a great uistake ; uo institution wals more
deserving of azsistance. There was no prayer
in this petition tor a grant from, the Legis-
lature. They understood the University Act to
have been franed for the express purpose of
assistinîg acadenical eduication in the outer dis-
tricts, and for the education (if the vouth of the
Province as near their hones as possible. They
believed it to be thre intention of the Govern-
ment, that the University should not favor any
particular college, but should grant. degrees to
all who came for examiiation. no matter where
tlieyv came from. They were of the opinion that
the funds of the University hiad been inproperly
expended in Toronto for sectional interests. It
was not by magnificent edurational palaces, or-
namented with stone iînpor'ted froni France, that
flie mass of tbe peiople were to be educated.
Those countries muost rLmaîrkable for education
were satisfied with plain buildings. Toronto
had long had the lions share of everythiing of
this extravagant kiid, and the otfter districts
were neglected. Thîree or fouri hu ndred thoUs-
and pouinds hiad been laid out, osteuuibly to fa-
rilitate educition, but really . to pronote the
local and pecuuniary inîterests of Toronto. The
memorialists therefore subimitted that the in-
tentions of the Legislature bad not been carried
out, and, fltat a splendid and unjiust imionopoly
hlad been created. They wvere in favor of a
University, impartial to all persuasions, ,and
lhaving power to confer , decg-rees in the
faculties of Art, Law, and Medicine. Jus-
tice demnded that the several colleges
of the country lshould be uponi the sane
footing ind they askcd nothing for Victoria
College. whiclh they did not ask for every other
College iii ihe country. They asked ro one for
flie support of a theological .hair ; when one
was establislhed it woild be supported by the
church. Vlat they askeîd was thiat a committee
should bie appointed, with power to send for
papers and persons, to examine thei University
Act and report whether it has been caried out
in its integrity, and whether the intentions of
the Legislature have not been defeated as regards
the approbation of fînds for academical educa-
tion througlhout the country. He [.fr. Cameron]
therefore moved that the petition of the Wesley-
an Methodist Conference be referred to a Com-
mittee of nine members, with power to send for
persons and papers, and instructions to report
to this House from time to time.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said an inquiry into the
management of tlie University funds was legiti-
mate enough. But the Hon. mover of the reso-
lution went further, and hinted at the idea.of
interfering with the College-of breaking up the
only College in Upper Canada, which was of an
entirely unsectarian character, and 'which was
in harmony with the rest of our educational
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system. He [Mr. Broivn) would never consent
to the hand of spohation being laid upon that
noble institution, wlhich bid fair to lie a credit
and an lonor to the country. It was (fuite truc
that extravaugance should lbe avoided iii all things.
But lie thouiglit the building devoted to such
pnrposes as those of University College should
be of a substantial and respectable character.
These not, of course, to he a lavish expenditure
in its construction. The lion. gentleman would
recollect his school-boy days, and he lad no
doubt, felt in his more mature years, the deliglht
of visiting the room wlere lue liad spent those
days--in seeing the very.bencli on which he lad
sat-and describing those sensations to others.
Let hin, speak tien, ofthe pleasure whiclh those
now being educated within those walls wouild
hereafter derive in revisiting them. Hie (Mr.
Brown] was really not awarc wlat bad been the
cost of the Building. or liov the expenditure hal
been conducted. lie believed, however. that
some great abuses hal grown upî in respect to
salaries, and it would be well to have a Coin-
mittee of enquiry on the subject. At the sanie
time ho hoped it would not go forth to the couin-
try that aiy Hon. nembers ofthat House dreamt
of touching an institution whicli had really so
far succeeded' so far well in this a new counuî-
try, and whicli hc (Mr. Brown) did not louibt
would succed to the extent whuichi had been an-
ticipated by its founders.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD agreed
wisl the Hon. nember for Toronto. that the way
in which the funds had been applied was a fîir
subject of inquiry. le agreed witli him, more-
over, in the opinion tiat the building at Toronto
was a credit not only to Toronto but to the
wlhole Province. and considering tht 5iich a
magnificent struct.ure was devoted to education-
al purposes, le did not think anybod shiould bc
jealous of it. As wiether the ioney had bren
economuically expended in the erection ot the
Building le vas not able to say. It was erected
under the advice and direction of the Univer-
sity, and lie believed Mr. Langton, wlo was
Chancellor, took a wari interest in the imat-
ter, and said that the appropriation by the
Senate was not exceeded. lie institution being
o'pen to persons of all religious denomiiations,
he (the Attorney General] would be sorry to sec
any movement for depriving it of its endowieit.
Whether the University had more money than
was wanted by it, or that could be applied to
other educational purposes, lie was not prepared
to say ; but, froi wNhat lie could learn, he had
no more than w-as sufficient to keep up the insti-
tution in a creditable shape. The Hon. gentle-
man hal not struck a Conmittee which he
would like, and he would therefore ask him to
defer the motion until a suitable Committee
could be agreed upon. Such a Committee as
the Ion. gentleman had named would only look
atthe matter from oe point.of view. Besides
it was not a fair one for the Government, there
being only himself as connected with the Gov-
ernment, and one Ministerial supporter in the
list.

The louse adjourned.

LEGI SLATIVE COUNCIL.
Thmrsday, 15 th March, 1860.

lon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clook.

THE COASTING TRADE.
lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET presenited a Re-

turn to an Address froin the House to H-is Ex-
cellency the Governor General, dated the 8th
inst., for copies of any communications which
have taken place between the Canadian and
Imperial Governments, respecting the rejection
of the Acts of the Canadian Parliament of last
Session, respecting the Coastiug Trade.

ALMA ELECTION.
Hon. Mr. MOORE, from the Select Commit-

tee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the petition conplaining of an undue election
for the ·Electoral Division of Alma, reported
that the Committee had met their day, and
moved. secoiided by the Hlon. Mr CRAWFORD,
that they have to adjonrn intil the 28th inst.,
to give time for the translation, into English,
of the evilence and the leport of the Commis-
sioners appointed to hold the euquêf relating
to the said election. The Report was con-
currel and the motion granted.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON presented the'first Report
of the Commuittee, on Printing, recommending
thuat the quoruni of the Conuittee be reduceed
to seven. The Report was adopted, and a mo-
tion in accordance therewith carried.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURE'S BILL.
The Bill to restrain Municipalities from issu-

inîg Debentures beyond a certain comment was
read a third time and passed.

ABOLITION OF GRAND JURORS IN RE-
CORDER'S COURTS.

IHon. Mr. CAMPBELL, in moving the second
reading of the Bill providing for the abolition
of Grand Jurors in Recorder's Courts, said itre-
ferred exclusively to Upper Canada, and its ob-
ject was to dispense with a Grand Jury in those
Courts, wlhere only petty larcenies, and thé
smaller class of criminal cases, were tried. Re-
corder's Courts existed in Toronto, Hamilton,
Kingston, Ottawa, and London, before each of
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lion. Mr. SICOTTE said behopedwhieneverthe
question of brcaking up or destroying the en-
dowinent of some Roman Catholic College was
proposed, the Hon. niember for Toronto would
not forget the sentiments lie hiad expressed in
reference to University College.

Hou. Mr. CAMERON said hue could not under-
stand liow the Hon. memiber for Toronto had
got lold of the idea tliat lie [Mr. Cameron] pro-
posed to destroy the endownent of the Univer-
sity. Nothing was further from his intention.

The motion was then withdrawnt for the pre-
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which not more than nine or ten cases ever
came during a term. It was at present neces-
sary, in addition to the Petit Juries, to have, in
those Courts, a certain number of men taken
from their business, and who were principally
merchants, bankers and shop-keepers, to act as
the Grand Inquest. These gentlemen were called
upon to sit for the preliminary investigation of
offences which were afterwards tried before a
Petit Jury. He admitted that, in general, there
was no safer way of dealing with investigation
of crime than through the ministry of a Grand
Jury, but in cities, sucli as we had named, when
there were Police Magistrates-either profes-
sional men, or men of great experience-who
had already made an enquiry into the case sub-
mitted to the Grand Jury, lie did not see the ne-
cessity for that body. The Police Magistrates
were quite competent to dispose of the inquiry,
in the first instance, as to whether the accused
should be sent for trial, and, in all cases before
them, not only had the defendant the riglit,
which he had not before the Grand Jury, to
cross-examine the witnesses, but the evidence
was taken down in writing, the Court was held
with open doors, and the decisions being usual-
ly reported by the Press, were subject to the
criticism of public opinion. The Police Magis-
trates felt the responsibility which attached to
then in conducting a public investigation, and
as there could be no trial before the Recorder's
Court until they had decided that a prima facie
case was made out, there was surely no need for
a second preliminary inquiry before the Grand
Jury, a body whose proceedings were kept
secret, and which was not controlled by the
sane influences as the Police Magistrates in
cities. Such second preliminary investigation,
not merely caused a great waste of time, but
often was attended with dangerous conse-
quences, such as the absence of some of the
witnesses who appeared before the Magistrate,
and proved an obstacle to, instead of assisting
the riglit of administration of justice. He found
that in England a proposition to abolish Grand
Juries in the Metropolitan districts, where there
'are Police Magistrates, has been before the
Hlouse of Commons, and bas received the sanc-
tion of a Special Committee, and that both in
that House and the House of Lords, a Bill, simi-
lar in principle to this one, had beenintroduced.
Lord Chelmsford was theframerof the measure,
and it had passed a second reading in the Up-
per House, with the approval of all the eminent
legal men who lad seats there. The Bill of
which lie spoke confined the abolition of Grand
Juries to metropolitan districts, and we should
do more to apply it to our cities where there
were Police Magistrates. He anticipated that
Grand Juries would ultimately be entirely
abolished both in England and here.

Hon. Col. PRINCE-.I hope not.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought that when the

day comes that we have Police Magistrates
throughout the country, Grand Juries will no
longer be needed. He had some experience as
to their utility in Recorder's Courts, and con-

sidered them of no use, for they almost inva-
riably followed the decisions of the Police Ma-
gistrates ; they were in the way of justice
instead of advancing its interests, and be did
not consider any danger could arise from their
abolition. No doubt the Grand Jury was of
some importance in cases where the offence was
serions, or the prosecution was carried on by
the State, but it should bc recollected that
Grand Juries did not now fill the position which
they once did. At any rate the Police Magis-
trate might very safely be trusted with the pre-
liminary investigation of cases which came bc-
fore the Recorder's Courts. The five Cities in
which those Courts existed in Upper Canada,
each furnished every Session a panel of 23
Grand Jurors, so that upwards of 100 men were
taken from their usual avocations for the space
of six days, to make a formal inquiry into what
had already undergone investigation, and for
whose findings and presentments the Petit
Jurors were obliged to wait, occasioning a great
vaste of time both to them, the Court, and its

officers.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET approved of the

Bill now before the House. The object of the
.Grand Inquest was to deprive malicious per-
sons of the power, by means of an ignorant
Magistrate, (and lie was sorry to say there were
many such in this country) of dragging an inno-
cent man before a public Court for trial, and
charging hii with an offence which would bring
disgrace on himself and family. It was supposed
that the Grand Jury, composed of the most
respectable, influential and wealthy men in the
country, would be an effectual protection to
innocence, and yet vould be above screen-
ing crime, no matter by whom committed.
In cities, however, where there were Police
Magistràtes who conducted the preliminary en-
quiry cipenly, and before whom the parties had
advantages which they had not before the Grand
Jury. He did not see that that body was re-
quired, cither as a safeguard or otherwise. He
thought the Hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell) entitled to credit for bringing before the
House a measure, which would tend to reduce
the expenses of the administration of justice,
and lad the merit of being simple in its lan-
guage, and yet quite adequate to carry out the
object contemplated.

Hon. Colonel PRINCE said the country was
certainly indebted to the Hon. gentleman for
introducing this Bill. The Police Magistrates
were generally competent to discharge all the
duties now all-tcd to the Grand Jury. and he
instanced Mr. Gurnett, the Police Magistrate of
Toronto, whose opinion was so sound, and who
was so disercet in his conduct, that no man
could be found more fit to send a case to be
tried before a Petit Jury. The abolition of
Grand Juries in Recorders' Courts, would effect
a great saving both in time and trouble. He
(Hon. Colonel Prince) differed in opinion from
the Hon. gentleman, (Hon. Mr. Campbell,) who
lad expressed a hope that Grand Juries might
be one day donc away with altogether. God
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orïbid that they should ! They had existed from
"*ne imnemorial, and vere thé only true bul-
wark b'etueen the Crown and the subject. lu
the coturse of a practice of 38 years at the
!ar, low often had be not seen this great
iegis tlhrown artound an innocent man, shielding
him fromu the efforts of a malicious prosecutor,-
how nany h.ad he not scen, whose character
vas .uved by the bills against them being ig-

norei by :he Grand Jury ? It was all very well
io say that a man had been acquitted by the
Petit Jury, but in nine cases out of ten, a stigma
remained after that acquittal, and the finger of
scorn vas pointed at the unfortunate accused.
There were few cases, indeed, in which a man
recovered fromt the stigma attachiug to a public
trial. The Grand Jury, in all cases, gave their
derisions, or should give them, free from
" malice, hatred, and all uncharitableness," and
no mian, he thought, was disgraced by having a
bill pre.*ented against hin which was ignored.
The Grand Inquest was not now what it once
was,-omposed of men, (in the words of that
tPreat ro:nentator. Blackstone,) "of the first
finre iii the country.' In England it was not
aM number of dirty aere,-or pounds, shilling.,
and pence, in the Funds, which qualified a man
to be a Grand Juror in those days ; nor was the
man of the first figure, one of these dandies
dressed up like dancing masters. No, it was
one who was bred up to the principles of honour
-a real gentleman, whon it would be as difli-
cult to make swerve from the patht of rectitude,
as it would be to turn the sun froin its course.
Our Grand Juries now, were not composed of
such men as Blackstone spoke of. and too often
it was seen that they. like Municipal institutions,
did not accomaplislh in this country, ali the good
for which they were originally established.

The Bill was then read a second time, and, on
motion of the Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, referred to
a Select Comntittee, consisting of the Hon.
Messrs.. ankoughnet, Prince, Allan, and the
mover.

CHALLENGING OF JUROIS.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL noved the second read-

ing of the Bill, respecting the challenging of
Jurors in certain cases. The lon. gentleman
orplained that the object of the Bill was to pre-
vent the abuse of the right of challenging Jurors,
enjoyed by every defendant in a case of felony.
Such defendant having a right to challenge 20
Jurors peremptorily, out of a panel of 48, had vir-
tuallythe selection of those who were to try him,
and could exclude any jurors whom ha consider-
cd likely to gire a fair and honest verdict. The
Crown'had had its right of peremptory challenge
taken away by Statute, and, according to modern
practice, was obliged to show cause for chal-
longing a juror; Crown Counsels, in fact, were
in the habit of dealing liberally and leniently
with jurors, and were never or rarely seen chal-
lenging. But with the prisoner it was diffarent;
at every trial for riot-in every case of an acri-
monious character, the right was exercised, and
frequently used to the great contempt of justice.

Whether the Iouse would go the full length of
the Bill as printed, or allow two jurors to be
challenged peremptorily, as was the case in civil
suits, in Upper Canada, would be a matter for
consideration, and if referred to a Committee,
it might be seen which was more desirable to
adopt. The Bill simply took awayfrom the de-
fendant the right of challenging peremptorily,
but he would retain his right to challenge for
cause. It was called for by the fact that men
were often sean acquitted,- who ought to have
been found guilty, and there appeared to be no
remedy for suci an . evil, unless by depriving
the prisoner of a right which was always
abused.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET had only seen the
Bill to-day, and, at first siglit, was not prepared
to give it his unqualified approbation. There
was no doubt that, in cases where political or
local feeling was excited, the right of peremp-
tory challenge was exercised to such an extent,
as to enable the accused to select as his Jury,
men too zealous to give a verdict in his favour.
le (Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet) 'did not object to
the second reading of the Bill, but he thought it
desirable its further consideration should be
defrred, until the opinions of Counsel and
Judges, engaged in the trial of criminal cases,
were had on thesubject. He would vote forthe
second reading, on the understandiug that suf-
ficient time should be given, after the Bill went
to Commiittee, to obtain those opinions.

Hon. Colonel PRLNCE thought the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands Was quite right in de-
siring to have the opinions of the Judiciary and
the Bar, on this question. It was by tinkering
our laws, (to use a vulgar expression,) that they
required to be re-tinkered so often. Formerly,
in the tnie of Bl'ackstone, it was only in capital
cases that the right of pereniptorily challenging
jurors existed,-now, if an old woman lost her
goose, and a man was tried for stealing it, he
could challenge 20 jurors without assigning
cause. The present Bill only restored the old
law, on the subject, and proved that modern leg-
islation vas not an improvement ; it placed the
right of challenge in its old and proper position.
No one vas more anxious to afford the accused
every possible chance of escape, and, if con-

4,emned, to sec him condemned according to the
highest law. This feeling was similar to thèt
whidh actuated the late Chief Justice Tindall,
in advising Mr. Phillips to address the jury in
Courvoissier's case, after the prisoner had admit-
ted his guilt. But the law was not now so se-
vere as fornerly, and there was no reason why
tho prisoner sbould have, in cases where the
penalty was not death,-in small cases, such as
perjury,-the right of peremptorily challenging
so many as twenty jtrors. He would support
the Bill.

The- Bill was then rend a second timne, and re-
ferred to a Select Committee, consisting of the
Hon. Messrs. Vankoughnet, Prince, Allan and
Campbell.

The House adjourned.
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The SPEAKEfR took the chair at three o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ THE
FIRST TIME.

BILL to incorporate the College of Three Rivers.
-Mr. Turcolle.

BILL te legalizo certain proceedings of inspec-
tors of ditches and fences.-Mr. Bourassa.

BILL to divide the Township of Windsor, in the
County of Richmond, into two distinct Munici-
cipalities, one to be called the Township of
Windsor, and the other the Township of St.
George de Windsor.-Mr. Webb.

BILL to diminish the number oflicenses, for the
sale of intoxicating liquors by retail.-Mr. Sinp-
son.

BILL to legalize certain articles of Notary
Clerks.-Mr. McGill.

Biur te amend the Municipal lawof Upper Ca-
nada, Consolidated Statutes, chap. 54.-Mr. A.
P. Macdonald

BIL, te amend the act to incorporate the Brock-
ville and Ottawa Railway Company.--Mr.
Bell.

BIL, te amend the act to incorporate the vil-
lage of New Hamburg.-Mr. Wmi. Scott

. LOSS OF STEAMERS-ENQUIRY.
Mr. Dunbar ROSS moved that a commiitteo ba

appointed to enquire into the causes of disasters
to Steamships sailing to Canada, and ports ad-
jacent, and to report to this House such incas-
ures as may be deemed advisable and practic-
able for the prevention of such accidents in fu-
turc, and the punishment of the guilty parties.
He named the following gentlemen for this com-
mittee : Messrs Dorion, 3lotnison, Ferres, Lo-
ranger, Beaubien, Norin, Lenieux, Seyitour, McGee,
Rose, Il. Starnes, and the Atty. General West.-
Carried.

ESTA.,ISIING THE RATE OF INTEREST.
Hon. Mr. CAUCHON, in moving for the sec-

ond readingof his bill, fixing the maximum rate
of interest, said he would not repeat the argu-
ments that had-been broughît forward on the
same subject on a recent occasion. He simply
wished to explain the nature of the bill. It was
intended te establishi the rate of interest as low
as possible. He 'would name six per cent. sub-
ject, however, to the approval of the House. He
wished every meiber to be satisfied with the
rate fixed, and wouild, therefore, leave it in a
great measure to the House te name the rate.
In the second clause of the bill it was proposed
to lot the banks reinain as they are at present,
unless a majority of the House thought other-
wise. The third clause of the bill, provided
that those who, eithet- directly or indirectly,
were guilty of taking -higher interest for their
money, than the rate fixed, should forfeit the
principle and the interest. He thoughît that
would be a sufficient punishment, though the
old law required three times the amount of the

principle for the same offence. He was anxious
to have all who favoured the bill, to vote for it,
and all who oppos'd it to vote against it ; lie hoped
the question would not be avoided. He wished
a plain vote upon the principle involved. Last
year, opportunity was not given for bringing
the subject fairly before the House, or the coun-
try. He hoped that would not be the case this
Session. Hie moved for the second reading of
the bill

Mr. DUFRESNE moved the previous ques-
tion.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON hoped the Hon. gentle-
man would not play with so serious a question,
but allow the Bouse a chance of voting for or
against the.. principle of his bill, in which
hundreds, aye, hundreds of thousands of people
took a deep interest, and for which very many
petitions had been sent in from Lower Canada,
and from Upper Canada, too.

Mr. DUFRESNE would take full responsibil-
ity of his course. He thought it was not right
to agitate the country about a question which
had only been decided two years ago. He had
voted against the change in the law then, not
because he lad been opposed to the principle
of free trade in money, on which all economists
were agreed, but because it was intended to bring
it into force immediately on its passage, to wbich
lie was opposed. He would now ask the atten-
tion of the House to this*point,the question bad
been decided, two years ago, extensive commer-
cial operations had been entered into on the
strength of the law as it stood, which would be
thrown into confusion, if you destroyed its
basis. Again, there were tens of thousands of
people. who had borrowed money at 8 or 9 per
cent. who would have to repay it to-morrow, if
this law were passed, since capitalists would
say,-" Repay us our money, we cannot get more
than 6 per cent. fron you, we will speculate with
it ourselves, or buy bank stock which pays us
8 and 10 per cent." He might add that the repeal
of the llsury law, in 1858, had not made money
tighît in Lower Canada. It could be had in
his neighbourhood among the habitanis at6, and
from capitalists for extensive operations, on
good security, at 8 or 10.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTEE raised a point of order:
Could the previous question be put as an amend-
ment to the second reading.

Mr. SPEAKER said itwas very unusual, but
it was in order. Be quoted an English prece-
dent in favour of bis decision.

Mr. TURCOTTE, lon. Mr. DORION, and
others asked that Mr. Dufresne's motion should
be withdrawn.

Mr. DUFRESNE withdrew bis motion accord-
ingly, in conformity with the general desire.

Hon. Mr. BROWN was opposed. to the pro-
posed measure altogether. There was no doubt
but that it was a most injudicions measure.
Its principle vas bad, but its promoters, te
carry it ont to its legitimate extent, did not go
far enougi. For instance, notes of band were
articles of merchandize, and could be disposed
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of for any amount, and yet the Bill did not
touch thei. It was true that more than the
legal rate of interest,-that is'supposing the pro-
posed measure passed,-would not be taken ; but
what was not done directly would be done in-
directly. Take the case of mortgages for in-
stance. Money at the proposed rate of interest
could not be borrowed on them, but the
money must be lad at all events, and, con-
sequently, there would be no end of what was
called "shaving" to bring the interest up in a
round about manner, to what the tender con-
sidered a just value for it. One consequence of
the system was, that the poor man had not only
to pay interest on his money but insurance also.
But there was also another view to be taken of
the question. If the proposed measure became
law, it would drive all the capital out of the
country. Nearly all, or at least a great portion
of the capital in the country w-as foreign, and
the moment it was known that the legislature
had made it an offence, entailing imprisonment,
to take more then eight per cent., that moment
all this foreign capital would be withdrawn.
It was said, in support of the measure, that the
poor man could not afford to pay a high rate of
interest for bis mbney, but it was well known
that when money could be borrowed freely at
ten per cent., on real estate, that, in hundreds of
instances, farmers were glad to avail themselves
of the rate and borrow moncy that was. the
means of saving them fron immediate rulin.
The effect of the law of 1853, which preceded
the abolishing of the Usury Laws, w-as to intro-
duce a great deal of capitul into the country.
Money was continually being sent out here
for investment ; and he felt sure that if the pre-
sent law was allowed to stand as it w-as for some
time longer, that:it would have the effect of
greatly reducing the rate of interest-a conse-
quence that must follow from an increase of
capital in the country. Again lie would repeat
bis conviction that one of the first effects of the
Hon. gentleman's Bill woull be to drive away
all the capital from the country. No sooner
would it become law than the capital
would be withdraw-n and investment sought
elsewhere on more equitable and natural prin-
ciples. There was another point to whici lie
would refer, and that was, that most of the
transactions which had aroused the greatest
feeling in the country against a high rate of in-
terest,w-ere mainly owing to the want of a good
Bankrupt Law. There could be no doubt of
this, and Hon, gentlemen on the Treasury
Bencies should particularly notice the fact.
The large creditor would come down upon tie
small debtor and,by threatening immediate exe-
cution, compel them to pay up at once the
amount they w-ere indebted to them. This the
poor debtors could not do without borrowing
money at an almost ruinous rate of interest, to
which course ie w-as accordingly driven. If a
Bankrupt Law was in force such a state of
things could not exist. For, then, the poor debtor
could plainly state the position in which lie
stood, nnd demand time to meet lis engage-

ments, and this, the majority of the creditors-
even if the rest were unwilling to do so-could
give him. There vas, no doubt, that, if this
proposed measure was passed, its object would
be defeated ; and it was far better for the
law to do a thing directly, thân to drive the
community to do it indirectly. It w-as far bet-
ter that the people in England should know
precisely what they were to expect, and what
inducements there were for them to come over
here, and invest their money, than that a law
should be passed, which would be sure to be in.
vaded, and which would exercise an injurious
influence on the interests of the country. The
manner in which the proposed law would work,
could be judged very w-ell, from the mode of
operation adopted in institutions which were
restrained from taking more than a stated rate
of interést. The Banks for instance. What
Hon. gentleman ever borrowed money from a
Bank at six per cent. per annum? It could not
be done. The Hon. gentleman again pressed
upon the louse, the rejection of the Bill, and
sat down.

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU moved in amendment,
that the Bill be not now read a second time, but
that it be resolved that the rate of interest shall
be fixed at 6 per cent. He did not, however,
wish to defeat the Bill, but to determine the rate
of interest, so that it might be incorporated in
it, and, if necessary, ho would he willing to
modify his motion in any way which would en-
sure the accomplishment of that object.

The SPEAKER explained that the amend-
ment would have the effect of postponing the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU-Then I will with-
draw the motion.

Hon. 3r. FOLEY-The arguments of the Hon.
member for Toronto were not distinguished by
bis usual logic. In the first place, his criticism
of the Bill w-as unworthy of him, for what did
the words '' to fix the price of money" mean, but
to establish a legal rate of interest." He then
maintained that if the law were passed, it w-ould
be of no value,- for that it would be evaded.
.Well, if that argument w-as good against a usury
law, it was equally good against any other law,
intended to repress offences injurious to society.
For. instance, apply the argument to the law
against smuggling, and would it be beld that,
because the revenue laws were evaded by illicit
traders, that, therefore, they should be abolished?
Those laws, as it was known, were transgressed
every day, and the disposition to evade them
was, perhaps, even greater than to break those
against usury. Give such a principle a general
application, and you may as well abolish all
laws at once, for there would always be found
men ready to offend. Then the Hon: member
alleged that the passage of the Bill would bave
the effect of driving away a great deal of capital
from the country. This he was not prepared to
admit. There was no lack of capital before the
repeal of the Usury laws, and, indeed, while he
had no disposition to question the soundness of
the Canadian Banks, he yet thought that they
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were, if possible, in a healthier condition then,
than now. Capital. in those times, was fully as
abundant as at this day, if not more so, and, in-
deed, he believed a fixed rate of interest bad
operated exactly the reverse of wliat tie,ilon.
menber predicted would bc the case, for all the
money that was wanted could be readily pro-
cu.red. But let the lion. member be taken on
his own groind, viz.: that the law will be
evailed, and, if so, wliere was the hairm of pass-
ing it? With one breath hie Hon. member sai
that the law would lend to the witlidrawal of a
great dea! of our capital, and witi another, that
it would -have no effect 'at all. Were tliese
propositions correct? lie (Foley) bad at one
time been inclined to vote. against the usury
laws, but experience of the tribulation whieh
iad followed their repeai, had led him to change
his opinion. That meastire, he was satisfied,
had been of no benefit to the couintry; it lad not
increased our capital, but it iaîd engendered a
mnost denoralizing traffic, which lad been fatal
to a great many borrowers. He would support
the prineiple ofthe Bill.

Mr. DALY agreed in this matter with the
Hon. menber for Toronto, and was satisfied tliat
the repeal of the Usuiry Laws had been of es-
sential benefit to the country. To his certalit
knowledge. large suins had been brousght into
the Province and invested at ton per cent. Be-
fore then, it was.next to impossible, except fdr
large mercantile louses or some few eminent
lawyers, to procure money, but, siîce, the dif-
ficulties lad been iii a great measure reýspoved.
It was no doubt true, that small sums were
sometimes loianed at as liigli as twenty per cent.,
and it often happened that the paynent of
such a rate could bc donc with advantage to the
borrower. For instance, to prevent the sale of
his cattle or implements, a farmer aight borrow
£50 at twenty per cent.. to be repaid w-lien his
liarvest came to market. Was lie not benefitted ?
In lieu of laving his pîroperty sacrificed by
Sheriff's sale, he paid a few pounds for a tem-
porary loan; which lie was morally sure le
would soon lie able to rep'ay, and he knew cases.
precisely of.this nature. He was sure the ma-
jority of the people of Upper Canada w-ould be
greatly dissatisfied if the law w-ils repealed.
Since the abrogation of the Usury Laws. mnany
Loan Societies lad sprung up, whici supplied
money at eiglit-or nine per cent., and Building
Societies at seven per cent., which could not be
said to be exorbitant rates. He was glad to
find the Governinent were not disposed to sup-
port tbe Bill before the House.

Mr. McMIC KEN read, from a letter he bad
received, showing that mortgages first taken at
six per cent. vere renewed at thirty per cent.,
and when not paid, were foreclosed. The let-
terrecommended hima to call for a í•eturn of
foreclosures, when the disastrous effeets of the
existing law -would be fully seen. It was an-
swered by the opponents of his Bill, that the
law had not had a fair trial, andi he was willing
tbat a searching inquiry should be instituted.
He was willing to refer the two Bills to a Com-

mittec of impartial men who would endeavor to
sift out the trulli, and if they came to the con-
clusion tlit the present cry was only raised by
thé temnporary depression of the country, he
would be willing te withidraw his measure ; but
he w-as sure they would elicit facts whici w-ould
tell a most frightful tale of broken hearts and
ruincd bomles; ofmen woli had licen obliged to
part with tleir farms for a mess of pottage, and
fo go off to otter. countries. - They were told
that the passage of tiis Bill would drive away
capital and prevent capitalists at homd from.
sending any here, but it was well known that
moneyed men in England did not look for high
rates of interest, but for safety and punctuality
in-the pnyment of the interest wlien due, and
when this vas secured, money couild be had at
five per cent. He kn'ew of agents -wo got
money fron home, witli orders not to take more
than eight per cent., Ynt w-ho charged twelve or
fiftcen, keeping, of course, the balance. It yas
for the Houe to say whether such shiars shuld
b allowed to prey upon the country. Then it
.was said the banks could not loan mioney under
eight or nine per cent., for, that ileir manage-
ment cost two and a-hallf er cent. Weil, in
old times they charged six, iaid dividends of
eiglit and large bonusses, and wby should they
not be able to do so now? The depression of
the country was also pibçaded, and it was de-
11ressed.; but was it in times of.depression that
a law legali4ing enormous usuîry, should be en-
forced? He had not before referred to the ar-
guments supplied in a book of some authority-
the Bible-bt he wouldiiow-.sny, tlat it fully
treated on the subject and -etrictly prohbibited
tIe loan of 4ooney at usurious rates, and surely
the great Lawgiver would not be ignored by this
House. The lou. gentleman concluded by
reading an extract, slowing the evil effects
which laid resulted fron a tenporary repeal of
the Usury Laws in the Utiited States.
• Mr. WALLBRIDGE said, there could be no

queostioni but thait the rate of interest ougl to be
regulated by the average rate of the profit of
business in the country. It had been argued in
favor of an unlimited rate of interest tiat, if
people could not borrow at a. high rate from the
monied people and institutions, they would hae
to r-sort to brokers w-ho would charge them
double and treble the amotnt they wvould other-
wise have to pay, because the brokes would
bave to take a cireuitous way of granting the
loan in order to evade the law. This argument
would not, however, hear the test of facts. Be-
fore the Usury Laws were repealed in this
country, money òould be hat in abundance at
the Banks at six per cent. (Hear, hear.) No-w,
on the same paper-paper equally good-theo
Banks would charge nine and ton per cent.
But the evil of the present system did not rest
bore. In our cities and towns they found no
buildings going on now as formerly, because
people could get more for their money by lend-
ing it out at interest. The consequence was,
that mechanics and others'were debarred of one
great source of employment. Then, the same



evil effect vas observable in the agrieultural ofmoney iad'beeu general; one of the largest
districts. Ftriers, instend of investing the capitalists <if Uppcr Canada bai liad his nous
surplus nioney arising fromt the sale of their shaved in Toronto at 15 per cent discount.
cattle and crops, souglit to invest it on mort- There had bien no lroof oflhi ill-workingoc
gage at a high rate of interest, rather than in the Repcal Bil, and it would bc w!se to test ita
improving their farms and increasing the quan- littlc firther, before defeatin- tlîeir own objet
tity of their products. lie (Mr. Wallbridge) hal ii previous lcgislation.
taken great pains to inforni hiiself on the sib- 3r. SIMPSON did nut tliiîîk fli Hon. gentie.
ject, and ie had found tliat ail the books whiich niai, wlîo lastddrcssed tic Honse, liad brouglt
spoke of interest on money iere agreed in say- a y arguments acainSt the Second reading ofthe
ing, that an unlitnited rate should only be al- Bil. If one o? the richcst men in Upper Canada
lowed in countries that had arrived to an ad- bad borrowcd ut 15 ler cent, and if farmers
vanced state. No one would venture to say that borrowed at 100 per cent., it was eertainly
Canada lad arrived at that state. the duty of titis Legislature to put a stop ti

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY said tiat the arguments stich procecdings. The cffect ofthn changes is
of the Hon. gentleman, îamouinted to this : that the Usury Laws, bad been to convert Our ianks
it was only in countries wvhici were in an ad- iito shaving sliops. (Ciies of shame.) The
vanced state or stage, that the rate of interest îrice of real estate hîd heen considcrably te.
should be unlimited. . What was understood by duccd froa the saine cause, and tic cnterprise
an ad vhnced stage ? He beliered the farmers of of file country had beca daiîîped. The Bil of
this country were even more intelligent tian the the Hon. member for Toronto, in 1853, lind pro-
same class in the old country. duccd these i'stilts, and thi people wcre resolved

Mr. WALBRIDGE said the farmiers in the old ti stand il no longer. Before tlat Bill of'53,
couîntry were not the nionîey borrowers. tiere baU beea 110 difliruhty in obtainiag money

lon. Mr. CAYLEY said the manager of the lind eu' Ciit le hs f onthiat t t
Union Bank of England, was authorisebe i i seven yars
advances to farners to a certain extent, and Upier Canada, and us effect fuad becî more in-
though it was called nu accommodation, yet con- r t the ast
siderable suis were thus borrowed. One gentle-
man lad said the establishment of branches of
Banks wasan evilto the country. Now, tlie great Mr. WEBB wondereil at the ivaat of linani-
clain put forward a few years ago. vas for the es- mity on titis subject, exliibitcîl by Upper Cana
tablislment of t liese braiches of the older Banks, dian relresenlati'es. He, a Lawcr Canadian,
to afflord greater fîîeilitie. in obtaining discount. coniended tlat he repeal of tbe Usiîry laws
(Ilcar. hear.) The Union Bank of Scotland bd lad been beneficial. hadlvel', n
ninety branches. li a couiitry like tiis, money might be iiitroduced, to allow six lier rent. to le
w-as a coimodity, and the price of it slouild not the lega] rate of iiitercst, and ta alaw 10 lie cent.,
be fixed. Long ago an attempt was made to o1 'jIecial coîtraets, to be collected la oircoîrts,
fix the price of bread-biut that was a failure. ývhivh %vou1d meet the vicws u'ail parties.
It did niot reduce the ,rate of wheat or flour, Mr. BOURASSA thoiî,lut thi laws of tle Ses-
tlouighi it robbed the haker's shops. All admit- sion before last, hixd donc more damage la Lower
ted that a business could not long prosper if the Canada. t'n couîl beasily remed1cd. Every
capital were borrowed at 15 or 20 per cent, but Year, S'nc 1853. multitudes o? petitions had
to deprive the conmunity of the riglit, in cases pourcd la from Lower Canada, I'ra iaw against

onccssiytoIoîvo a hgl atsscs in t Usury. Irîsteadl of that, a law luad been en-of necesssity, to borrow at highi rates, wvas quite
another thing. Men should not lie compelled to acted la 1858, which legalized iL stili further!
borrow at, say, six per cent ; a man iighit be la Upuer Canada, too, Publie opinion was fixed.
able to save his farmi by borrowing at 30 per le had hîniself ircsented iumerois petîtions
cent. But men wvould ratler sell their flarias at froin that part of the Province. And, if petitions

.a loss of 10 lier cent. If the English capitalists wre needed, to indure legisiatina, thonsands
expected 5 or (; per cent, where tliey could draw ivoîihd bc sent la from ail parts of the country.
it periodically and safely, we should not expect Mr. A. P. MACDONALD kaew that Fn many
money at the sane rate, three thousand miles instances a man's haviag bor'owed at 10 per
away. If tliere was one radical defect in this cent, lad saved hlm frm seliing lus farm. And
country, it was want of punctuality, and the as for tue Banks, wlich w'ere vcry liberal'whea
only way to get English capitalists to overlook times vere good, tley choscd tliedooas when
this, was toûffer theni a high rate of interest. n times were dll-Usiry laws or not. The truc
was not only in borrowing money that men paid rcmedy for the distress prevalent in Uîper Ca-
a high interest. Look at the farmer who bor- nada, was to give thepeople a lonestead huw.
rowed bis seed wheat. Did lie not often pay Let them have their faris.
back two bushels for one ? That was paying a Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-And a bouse.
hundred per cent, yet, becauise it was not in Mr. 'A. P. MACDONALD--end a house and
money nothing was said about it. This Bill had lot. That was the true remeuy.
not had a tair trial; the last two years bad been Mr. MACBETH lîad quite changed his 'views
years of uncommnon depression, owing to specu- on this subject, since the law pasd, two years
lations, failre o? crops, and otier causes. Want ago, through watching its operatiois among thc
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people. and the distress that was universally prev-
.ient, owing toit. The farmer borrowed money
money on mnortgageat 25per cent. and couldnot
pay the retailer. The- wholesale maerchant,
charged.the retailer 14 per cent. for his balances.
The retailer put the same rate on accounts, due by
his customers. This state of things could not
go on. As far as his vote would go, he would
prevent it. (Ilear) As for capital being brought
in fron the old country, lie would say, " rather
than bave it at ten per cent.,do not take it at ail V"
(Hear.) If the vhole of it had to be paid back,
every cigit or ten years, and then paid back
over and over again, he said the country could
not dtford it. (Hear) Look at the advertise-
ments in tlie Upper Canada newspapers, and
they would ftad Barrister this and Barrister
that, who was unable to earn a living in bis own
business, turning money hroker. standing be-
tween the lender and the borrower. (Hear.)
Understanding. the operations of the Court of
Chancery, these men turned the farmer out of
his property before he kniew it. (Hear.) He (Mr.
Macbeth).bad watceid the operation of lie ex-
isting system in bis own coustituency, in the
County of Middlesex, and in the town of London.
He was satisfied that it was wrong, and would
vote for a bill to fix a maximum rate ofinterest.
(Hear.)

Mr. JOIN CAMERON argued that any
change would injure the country at large, and
that the Legislature would stultify itself by a]-
tering the Act of two Sessions since. He did
not like to see any individtal--much less an
Assembly-abandoning hastily the views he had
previously held. Money, he believe.d, wasworth
its value, and, if we did borrow it from the
Mother Coruntry. we made our own by doing so.
The distress that was prevalent had arisen trom
our commercial position, not fron the recent
change in the Usury Lmys.

Mr. WILSON thoutglt noney vas more plen-
tiful. and interest lower than it had been for,
years past---relatively, tiat was. le strongly
opposed any change iii the existing law.

Hon. Mr. SHUERWOOD believed that money
was like all other commtodities : that its price
depended upon supply and demand, and lie did
not think its price couil be dimtinished by erMt-
ing barriers to prevent its influx. As far as his
experience wenit, there lad been extortioners in
Lower Canada before the latest law, as well as
now. There lad hardly been tinte, yet, to al-
low of money from Europe, coiniig in. Give a
little more time, and oLne or two good harvests,
and the agitation agaiùst the present law would
cease.

Mr. ROBINSON said hardly any of the mem-
bers who iad spoken against the existing law
had brought in any petitions in favor of a change.
The foundation of the existing agitation was,
therefore, built on a very poor basis. One great
source of distress was that the banks were unwil-
ling to lend to farmers, or snall dealers, but
busied themselves in getting the accounts of rail-
roada and large commercial institutions. English
capitalists iad found that they could not invest

safely at eiglt per cent., for any length of time;
therefore, they would not invest in this country.
As for the farmers, they flecced themselves at
the rate of 20 or 30 per cent. (Hear, hear.) lie
should vote against this bill, because le knew
from experience that a large amount of capital
had come into the country that would bave
never come but for the repeal of the law on
Ul'sury. Farmers had conte into Toronto lately
whò could not borrow money in their own local-
ities for less than 20 per cent, and in Toronto
they could borrow for seven per cent. (Hear,
hear.) Now, that was owing to the law of last
year, whic h had brought capital into the coun-
try. By repealung ti lill oflastyearweshould
fa1l back into the old state of things, which
none who viewed the mnatter in a proper light
would think desirable. These suddcen changes
in our monetary institutions were in themselves
of a dangerous tendency. He should therefore
vote against the bill.

Mr. RYMAL supported the Bill, because of
its principle.

Mr. LzBOUTILLlER opposed the present law
and ioped it would be repealed.

Mr. DRUMMOND was glad that lie had ar-
rived in time to record his vote against this Bill.
He had never chanted bis mind on the subject
of the Usury Laws. Their continuance, he al-
ways thought, calculated to keep up the bigh
rate of interest--and he said this in view of the
facts which hiad corne to his own knowledge of
farmers paying twenty and thirly per cent.
since the repeal of the UsuryLavs. This was
an enortnous per centage to pay for money.
But, if the money lender could not have got it
direetly, he would bave got it indirectly. Money
Vas never more easily atainable than since the

passintg of' the presentt law. In the part of lie
country where le cane front, it could. be had
any day for cight per-cent. on good security.
Stability in legislation-especial'y -iii money
matters, lie thouglit of more inportance than
perfection. The fact that we lai abolsied the
Usury Laws, iad already been puIishled in
England, and il lad inîduced c*apitalists to come
out here and invest ilcir tniîey. Perhaps the
country had committit'ed a mistake in anolishing
those Usury Laws-but, at ail even s, thcy were
abolished, and it wouild have a imost disastrous
effe'ct upon the interest of the Province, if the
uews vere to go homie that tlie policy nf the
Province iad been changetd, andi the itae of in-
terest reduced by Att of' Parliam:ent: more
esecia'ly as the present law iati not hat a fair
trial. ie hoped that the flouse wotl i show the
vo Id that there wtas stability in Canadian Le-

gislation,
Hon. Mr. LEM1IEUX. said that if thtere had

been one law whi ch injtured the co nry more
than attother, it was that one whici had done
away with the penalties against Us-try. Expe-
rience ought to ma e even theoristt open their
eyes. It had bren sad itat t!ota ds of pounds
had been len'. ott in Toronto un 'er the new
law'. Ti-at niht have dane sone o but how
much had not been done by led ng out money,

ffarch 15, 1860.]
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at the saine time, in the same place, at a muchi
higher rate ? le could mention a numnber of
cases in which people had beei ruined through
the operation of tho-,.niserable law which had
be i e enm.nce öir about eighteen montls.
yt wast said there had been usurers before, who
imposed their own conditions ou the borrower.
This was ditticult to do, under a stringent law,
and there were many people who were consci-
cntious enougli not to outrage the law, al-
thlough a few would not hesitate to do so. He
protested against the comparison of money
with ordinary inerchandize. And the proper
way to induce a flow of uioney hither was, to
legislate so as to make the security of the lend-
er certain. Then we should have money at 5
per cent., wbile now- it was much higher.

Don. Mr. SIJ'OTTE thought tiat nobody
w-oul:] wish to brIng us back to the time
when it vas considered a crime to take
interezt on mnoney at all. Yet the sanie
outcry, he thought, wî-as raised when that
state of things was altered as when the
Bills of 1853 and 1858 wero introduced.
Usury Laws were, he thought, opposed to the
spirit of the age. Both parties scemed to have
a common view, that it 'vas wiell to have the
rate of interest as'lov as possible. They, low-
ever, sought to accomplish their ends by different
means. Legal restrictions had ahvays failed.
Iow was if that, in New York, wheore the legal
rate was fixed. it raised in the market and was
often above flic legal rate ? Why should not
the owner of money, which vas the fruit of his
labor, be at liberty to dispose of it at the same
rate as the labour itself. le placed a price uîpon
his labor. and if those who wanted it did not
like to give him what lie asked, they ivere at
liberty to decline it, as well as Ie te deeline
working at the price thîey offered. For his part,
he had never attributed to lthe law of 1853 or
to that of 1858, tlie calanities so eloquently
depicted, and he did not believe any sucb
troubles had follored, but iat things ivere
pretty nnch now as they were before. The ef-
fet of Usury Law-s was to withdraw capital
froi circulation. and another evil of themn vas
that it led the mioncyle.:s men to regard the ricli
with an evil eye. The circulation of mone had
always resuiled iu the extension of liberty and
the improvement of the geueral condition of so-
ciety. Again where the severest Usurv Laws
prevailed the poor were always poor and they
always succumbed to the wealthv.

Major CA MPBE LL had front the first regarded
the repeal of the Usury Law as an experiment,
and as such was in fivor of giving it a more
thorough trial than it had yet been allowed.
The peculiar circumstances of the last two years
had necessarily interfered with the experiment
and rendered it impossible to judge how it
would work in times of ordinary prosperity.
One great error in our country was want of
stability in the laws. (Hoar hear). Ifcapitalists
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heard ofanother changein. our nonetary law*
with in so short a tine, it would have a pîrejudicial
effect on the interests of the country. There
had been no proof that the law had been unsuc-
cessful in its operation ; if there were such proof,
he should vote for the repeal of the bill. But
he had seen nothing of its ill effects ; indeed, in
his own locality, the effect had been rather fa-
vourable than otherwise. There was no great
difference in the general rate of interestin most
cases ; but there were somne parties loaning their
noney at from 8 to 12 per cent. who, under the

old law, would nlot loan their money in that
neighhourhood at all, because they could get
only six per cent. for it. (Hear, hear.) Many had
gonc to the Trust and Loan Conpany and bor-
rowed at 8 per cent. No bad efflects of the re-
peal had yet been percepitibile, and he should
therefore vote against the present bill.

Hon. Attorney-General CARTIER said he did
not intend to discuss this measure. When the
Bill of the Hon. member for Welland was before
the House the other night, he had made known
the views of the Governient, to the effect that
they did not think that the law, as it was, should
be disturbed, that the law of 1857 was nothing
more. than the completion of the law of 1853 ;
and that the.Government did not think that any
suich evils had arisen as those instanced by the
Hon. niember for Mon tmorenci,or the Hon. nem-
ber for Welland. But he vould take this oppor-
tunity of sayingthat, on this occasion, the mem-
bers fron Upper Canada ought not to lose sight
of the fact that, when the law of1857 was passed,
the members from Lover Canada were taunted
with desiring to impose their views on this ques-
tion upon Uppei. Canada. Remembering this,
it would have been well, perhaps, if lion. mem-
bers from Upper Canada had not, on this occa-
sion, as well as the other day, been so violent in
the manifestation of their feeling, against the
Legislation of 1857. Certainly they could not
have jeen surprised had'.the taunt, lie had refer-
rèd to, been retorted upon. Ie (the Attorney-
General) recollected when the law of 1857 was
being passed through its diffèrent stages, an
aniendient was proposed by a menber from
Upper Canada, the effect of which vas, that the
Lower Canadian members ought not to degrade
themselves, se far as not to allow the Usury law
to be repealed. so far as Upper Canada was con-
cerned. Now he thought those inembers from
Upper Canada who lad so suddenly altered
their views, could not complain if any Lower
Canadian members were to-day to turn round
and propose the repeal of the existing law so far
as it was applicable to Upper Canada. - (Hear,
hear.)

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON had heard his Hon.
friend from St. Hyacinthe, with some surprise,
for ho had said that it. was better not to make
laws than to make such laws as would not be
obligatory upon the subject.

(To be Continu.ed.)

[Thur8day,
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Hon. Mr. SICOTTE had said that he thought
it was unnecessary to make laws which it was
certain before hand would not be observed.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON---Well, there was not
much difference, and he [Mr. Cauchon) held that
all laws passed by the proper authorities were
obligatory, and should be enforced at any cost.
The principle of the bill before the House he re-
garded as good, and it was of no use saying that
it could not be made obligatory, for it should be
and might be made so. When the law now com-
plained of was passed in 1858, he and other
Lower Canadians had offered it all the opposi-
tion in their power, but two-thirds of the LoWer
Canada members were absent, and it was passed
in spite of them. It was now said that the law
bad done no harm, and, as aproof, an Hon. mem-
ber had argued that in his neighborhood money
could be borrowed at fromu 8 to 12 per cent. to
which he (Cauchon) would reply, that no farmer
could continue to borrow at such prices from the
produce of his ground withont being ultimately
ruined. fe might put off the evil day but he
would be sure finally to succumb. He would not
prolong bis renarks, f'or the arguments on both
sides had bcen so often repeated, and were so
weil understood, that nothing new could be ad-
vanced, but he would nevertheless repeat that, if
itwas useless to legislateagainstusury. because
there would ie usury in spite ofit, the argument
was equally good in respect of other otffnces,
and that an extension of surh a princip!e would
necessarily do away witlh legislation agftinst all
immoralities.

MAJOR CAMPBELL begged to correct the
Hon. member, who had taken up and placed in a
false light some ofhiis words. Ie had sai 1 to be
sure that from 8 to 12 per cent f'or moucy wias
paid in his part of the country, but he iad also

said that he did not perceive in this any differ-
ence from the state of things which existed be-
fore the repeal of the Usury Laws, and that on
the whole he rather thought money was easier
obtained than it was formerly.

Mr. FERGUSSON had seen reasor to change
his opinion, since last session, on the Usury
Laws. • Then be had voted for the present
measure ; now he voted against it. He would
even go further, and, convinced of the present
evil effects of the Bill, vote for any amendment
which would make the measures of the proposed
Bill more stringent than tbey were. He ridi-
culed the statement of Hon. gentlemen, that
money could be had for a low rate of interest.
Money lenders would always take their twenty
and thirty per cent.,-by fair means if they could,
if not, by indirect means. If monry-lenders did
lend money at seven or eight per cent., they
took right good care to increase the interest to
twenty or twenty-five per cent., by means of
bonusses and other means.

Dr. CONNOR opposed the proposed Bill-be-
cause this was the worst possible time to make
any. change in the present. law---because the
present law lad not, as yet, a fair trial-and be-
cause it would be most* injurious to the interests
of the Province that we should have no fixed
legislation on the subject. It had been stated
by sonie Hon. gentlemen, that the people de-
manded a change in the present law, but in the
county which lie represented, he had not re-
ceived a single remonstrance or notice of dis-
approbation against it. It was impossible to
judge of the working of the Bill since it was
passed, since there had been very bad times al-
most up to the present; and now that t'he law
had a chance to work, it was proposed to repeal
it. He hoped Hon. gentlemen would sustain the
present system and resist the proposed change.

Col. PLAYFAIR would not deny that much
that was reasonable, had been said upon both
sides, but must express his opinion that a flxed
rate·ofinterest was certainly desirable.

The Hon. FINANCE MINISTERwould not allow
the debate to close withoutexpressing his entire
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concurrence in whit had fallen from the lon.
Attorney General. Hie thought it undesirable
that any effort should be made to disturb the
existing law. If' it was calculatel, at the time,
to do any good, sufficient time should be taken
to try it fairly. Ail the airguments in favour of
another change had been from effect to cause,
and not from cause to effect. Hon. gentlemen
had imputed to tlie operation of the bill of 1858,
effects which miglt unquestionably be traced
direetly to other causes; chiefly to suruise spec-
uition, and to the failure of the harvests l'or
two successive years. Instead of imputing the
high rates of interest paid, to the change in the
law, it should be imaputed to the effect of the great
demand for money, and the scarcityofimoncy to
loan. Now, when the want of' money was produ-
cing evils, w-as it sensible to shuît the door in
the face of the noney iliat was coming ii to
remedy those evils? (Hear, hear.) If they des-
troyed the prospect of making large profits. the
moneV would cease to come--would le absolu-
tely excluded. Now it came in, because parties
could make their own arrangements, as regards
interest aid security for it. The policy of the
fre trade in nionev, muust be tried befire it could
be pronounced utpon. The object of the repeal
of *58 was to induce money to cone here, and
when the country had encounterci allhlie tempîto-
rary evils, consequentupon the change iii the law,
and was now beginning to reapî the benefit of
lite law-, he must say it.sowed a want of dicern-
ment, to contemphîe. even for a inoment, such a
change as thtti' proposed. It was siiprising to see
the change that hod come over the views ofmuanty
gentlemen, since that law was passe'd in '58.
The Hon. genlemiîen fron Welland. and Niagara.
were anong tlie mnost determined advocates for
the repeal of the Vsery Laws, atid ntov wien we
heard thm telling iis with equtal earnestness,
that the liws of Usuiry ought to bc re-enacted,
it mllighlt very well he donbted whecthelr they were
safe guides in such matters--(HI6dr, hear)-it
might very w%'ell be doubted wiether the new
liglt tlhey had got on the subjeci, was any
better, or ani safer to walk iii, thain the liglht
they had got in the fifty years of tlcir life before.
He thought they ought not to take a retrogres-
sive step; lie had no doubt, the result of a fur-
lter trial, w'ould convince the people tliat the

law was a good one. Not a single petition lad
beeti presented, that lie w-as aware of, praying
for this re-enactmenit of an old law; certainly,
there had been nothing like a general expression
to fIt effe:ct, as there would have been, had all
the evils arisen, which had been alleged. Why,
the table would have been coi-ered with peti-
lions. as it was yesterday witb petitions on the
subject of' temperauce. Thtere was certainly
no evidence before the House. to varrant them
in a change of the law.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said tlere was more cvi.
dence than there was the other day, for the ne-
cessity of lthe subsidy to the Ocean Steamers.

Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said there was
so much evidence on that subject, that the Hoi.
member did not vote against the subsidy.

(Luiughter.) Such a change in the law as was
proposed, would lead people at a distance to
think we had no fixed views on the subject.
The step taken in repealing the Usury law,'was
in harmony with the most advanced views 'of
political economy. But, if we must fix the rate
of interest,hc would be in favor offixing it very
low at once, and if they must interfere between
the borrower and lender, let them do something
for the fat-mer and put it say at three per cent.
(Laughter.) He hoped flic vote on the Bill be-
fore the House would show that Upper Canada
at lcast was unanimously opposed to disturbing
the law, and in favor of allowing it a fair trial
in the assurance that it would prove beneficial
on flic simple principle of supply and demand.

Mr. STARNES shewed, that enquiry into
this important subject was absolutely necessary,
and gave notice that lie would, at a future day,
move for a Committee of enquiry into it.

The vote stood-Yeas, 50 i Nays, 60.
. YEAs :-Aikins, . Archambauilt, Beaubien,

Benjamin, Biggar, Bourassa, Bureau, Burwell,
Caron, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Clark, Cook,
Coutleê, Daoust, Desaulntiers, Dionne, Dorland,
Dubord, Ferguson, Folev, Fortier, Fournier,
Gaudet, Gill, Gowan, Harcourt, Hêbert. Jobin,
Langevin, Laporte. Lemieux, Loux, Donald A.
Macdonald, McMicken, Munro, Ouimet, Panet,
Pichê, Playfair, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross,
lymal, Simpson, Tassê, Thibaudeau, Turcotte,
Wallbridge, White-50.

Navs:-Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Bell, Brown,
Burton, John Caneron, Malcolm Cameron,
Campbell, Carling, Cayley, Attorney General
Cartier, Connor, Daly, Dorion, Drummond, Du-
fresne, Dunkii, Ferres, Fin layson, Foster, Galt,
Gouîld, Harwood, Heath. Holmes, Lacoste, La-
franboise, Le Boutillier, MacLeod, McCanu, A.
P. McDonald, McDougall, McGee, Meagher, So-
licitor General Morin, Morrison, Mowat, Notnan.
Papinteau. Patrick, Pope, .Robinson, Roblin,
Rose, James Robs. Ricltird W. Septt, William
Scot, Sherwood. Short, Sicotte, Simard. Sincen-
nes, Sytdnev Snith, Sonierville, Starntes, Stirton,
Webe. Whitney, ilson.

Thbe Hlouse thten adjourned.

IÂECHSLATIV1~ COUNCIL.

Queber, 16th Xarch, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at threc
o'clock.

GRAND JURORS IN RECORDERS' COURTS.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL, from the Select Com-

mittee, to whom was referred the Bill intituled
" an Act to abolish the use of Grand Jurors 'in
Recorder's Courts in Upper Canada," reported
the sanie with one amendment, and the report
having been received, the Bill was read a third
time and passed.

[Friday,MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT.
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LIGHT HOUSES IN TRE LOWER ST. LAW-
RENCE.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS, seconded by the Hon. Mr.
Moore, moved that an Address be presented to
His Excellency, praying that a copy of a letter,
which on the fourteenth day of October last, was
addressed to the*Honorable the Commissioner of
Public Works by the late Captain .Joncs, of the
ill-fated steamship JIungarian, regarding the
erection of Beacons and Light Houses in the
Lower St. Lawrence, may be laid before the
House.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said there could
be no objection to the motion. Letters on the
subject had been received, not only from the late
Captain Jones, but froni all the other Masters of
the Canadian Steamships. He called the atten-
tion of the Hon. gentleman (lion. Mr. Morris) to
the report of Mr. Paige. the Engineer sent by
Government to examine these Light-houses, and
which was appended to the report of the Coni-
missionor of Public Works, just issued.

The motion was granted.

IMPERIAL SUBSIDIES TO OCEAN
STEAMERS.

Hon. Mr. DE BLAQUIERE inquired if the Ex-
ecutive have taken or purpose to take any, and
what further action, with a view to obtain from
the British Parliament or the Inperial Govern-
ment, redress for the injury inflicted upon Can-
ada by the Imperial subsidies to ocean steamers
trading to the United States, and whether-it ·is
the intention of the Executive to seek any aid to
this object by means of the Canadian Legisla-
turc now assembled.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that, so
soon as information had been received, that a
Committee had been appointed by the House of
Comnnons to inquire into the subject of subsidies
to ocean steamers, the Government had de-
spatched the lion. John Ross, Minister of Agri-
culture, to England, to urge the claims of Can-
ada before the Committee. • Anticipating that
he would have to answer numerous.iquiries in
Parliament, relative to his recent mission. it vas
thought better not to send the Postmaster-Gen-
eral, and as Mr. Ross had been with him during
the accomplishment of that mission, and was
well acquainted with the subject, the Govern-
ment felt that lie could be safely entrusted with
attend.ing to the interests of this Province in the
matter. The absence of a member of the Gov-
ernment, during the Session of Parliament, was,
of course, inconvenient, but the Executive con-
sidered that the sending of a mere subordinate
would not so well show the importance which
Canada attached to this question. The Govern-
ment would be prepared to follow up whatever
steps might be adopted by the Committee, but
as yet, had done nothing more than despatcli
Mr. Ross as a delegste, conceiving the Address
of last Session so strong, that little more could,
at present, be said by the Legislature on the sub-
ject.

MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGIINET moved the third

reading of the Bill respecting the sale and man-
agement of the Public Lands.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR called attention and ob-
jeeted to the 35th clause, allowing the Crown to
sell and appropriate water lots in the harbors,
rivers, and other navigable waters in Upiper
Canada. ie thought the principle of this clause
unsound, and that its effiect would be to vest a
number of lots belonging to private individuals
in the Crown. Many parties in Upper Canada
had erected wharves and storehonses on these
water lots, thinking they had the right to do so,
and the Crown, under this clause, could dispose
of such lots, and deprive them of their property.
Unless the Honorable Commissioner of Crown
Lands would consent to witlidraw the clause, lie
(Hon. Mr. Seymour) would move in aiendmient,
that the Bill be not now read a third tiime, but
that it be referred to a Committee with instruc-
tion to strike out the 35th section..

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that if the
Honorable gentleman understood the clause, he
would not move to strike it out, for it was in-
serted in the interest of the very parties whom
that Hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr. Seymour) sup-
posed it would injuriously affect. There was
no doubt whatever in Upper Canada, that a
party could erect wharves, &c., on water lots,
the only question was, whether, as regards the
Crown, lie could be authorised to do so. Some
doubts had been thrown out as to the power of
the Crown to sell or appropriate water lots, such
as were huilt upon by hundreds in Toronto,
Hamilton, and other Western cities. No doubt
was expressed as to the right'of these persons to
go there, but the question was, whether the
Crown could give them a title to enable them to
hold their property against all the world. The
Crown never granted these lots to any but the
riparian proprietors, and the doubt sought to be
removed, was that entertained by some as to the
power of the Govern'ent to give those proprie-
tors the riglit to build wharves in deep water.
The Crown had no interest in the lots now in
possession of private parties, and this clause was
inserted in the Bill, merely to establish and place
beyond cavil, its right to contirm and establish
these parties in such possession. le believed
the Crown lad such right, but there were others
who were not of the sanie opinion, and hence
the clause. It was only the other day that,
acting upon the opinion he had enunciated as to
all water lots on navigable rivers being vested
in the Crown, the Governnent had granted the
Corporation of Portsmouth permission to erect
a wharf in deep water in the harbour. of King-
ston. The clause, as lie had remarked, did not
give any additional power to' the Crown, but
merely enabled them to secure to individuals
those lots which they now held under an uncer-
tain title.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON was of opinion that if the
clause were allowed to pass, proprietors of water
lots would be obliged to come and ask. the Gov-
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erament for permission to use the same, ind
(mentioning one case in wbich $36,000 had 5 'en
expended in erecting harbors,) lie argued at
the greatest hardships and injury would b the
-consequence of sucli an enactment. He di not
expect, however, that any great trouble would
be caused so long as the present Commissioner
of Crown Lands held office, but it was possible
bis successor .might not be so considerate, and
the House should protect owners of property
against any contingency. ie believed it was
the opinion of some parties, that a proprietor on
the lake shores had a right to the water lots in
front of bis land, and le knew a case in which
a gentleman, now a member of the Government,
had asserted such right in a Court of Justice.
He would second the amendment.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not sec that the
Bill could be safely altered. The law bas ai-
ways been, and still is, as stated in the Bill,
which is merely declaratory on the subject.-
Water lots have been frequently granted by the
Crown, and the greatest evils would ensue, both
with regard to fisheries and otherwise, if the
beach in front of a man's property were to be-
long of right, to him,-the grants made by the
Crown in s.uch case would be void, and the pur-
chaser from the Crown might have a remedy in
damages. There was evidently no disposition on
the part of the Crown to molest persons now in
possession of water lots, and it was surely more
safe to allow the law to remain as it is, and trust
to the Government permitting parties to use the
beach, than to set up a title which could not be
maintained. He did not sec that the Bill at ail
added to the power of the Crown; it merely re-
moved doubts on the subject.

Bon. Mr. MURNEY entertained no doubt as
to the power of the Crown to exercise the rights
spoken of, wifh reference to parties holding deep
water lots. The present Government or Coin-
missioner might not interfere with these parties,
but others and their subordinates could do so.
He instanced one case at Belleville, of a man
named Laurcnce, whose family had owned pro-
perty there for 80 years, and enjoyed the right
of fishery in front of the land. Not long ago an
agent of the Crown came down and told this
poor man that unless he obtained a license the
fishery would be leased to sone one else, and
rather than have fishermen crossing bis lald and
burning bis fences, he was obliged to bu\y the
license. He (Hon. Mr. lrney,) thought the
Crown could have no object for the sake of 15s.
or 20s a-year, received for a license, in disiurb-
ing parties in what they lad been allowed to
consider their rights.

Hon. Mr. PERRY said the only question was,
whether the Bill would not give the Executive
power to seli the beach as «ell as the right to
the water, to the prejudice of the riparian pro-
prietor. He knewv of many beaches which had
been formed By the water receding, and in suèb
cases they surely belonged to the owner of the
land.- He understood the Courts of law hal
always held that the beach between high water
and low water mark belonged to the riparian

proprietor, and could not sec how the Crown had
a rightto lease the beach.

Hou. Mr. VANKOUGHNET remarked, that the
sole object of the Bill was to prevent parties who
lad built wharves in deep water, from being
liable to baving their property cut down or de-
stroyed by those who might pretend that thev
had no right to water lots, and had never had
their title confirmed by the Crown.

lion. Mr. BOULTON was quite surprised that
any objection was made to this clause. If there
was any one in the .House interested in this
question, it was himself, for le owned a front of
two miles on the shores of Lake Ontario. He
had never supposed he bad a right to water lots
without the consent of the Crown. To allow
every riparian proprietor to do what he pleased
with the beach, might be productive of much
harm to the public,-take the case of a person
putting up tanneries near a town, how injurious
would it not be. Be considered the Crown aI-
ways had the right to dispose of water lots, and
that they had it still.
- Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR believed there had been

decisions in Upper Canada, which shewed the
law on this question was quite different from
what the Hon. member for Cataraque, (Hon. Mr.
Campbell,) and the Hon. Commissioner of Crown
Lands (lon. Mr. Vankoughnet) lad stated. It
was bis (Hon. ir. Seymour's) impression that'
it had been decided parties lad a right to erecet
wharves in deep water, witbout the consent of
the Crown, if they did not iinpede the navigation
of the river as a public highway. If it was the
desire of the Government to benefit those in pos-
session of water-lots, why not vest sncb lots in
theni, instead of saying the Crown bas, and al-
ways las had the power to seli, or grant the
sanie. And if there was no doubt about the law
on the subject, why say that clause was inserted
to remove doubt.

Hon. Colonel PRINCE thought the Bill should
give the Crown the power to dispose of water-
lots, though he,.personally, had never entertain-
ed a doubt, as to its right to sell or appropriate
these lots. No Corporation or individual lad a
right to intrude upon deep water, and although
the intruder migit say le could not be disturb-
ed, so long as le did not lessen the width of the
highway, a case night arise, in which a party
erecting a wharf under such circumstances,
would bo answerable in damages. Suppose' a
schooner on a navigable river or lake, wished to
run ashore at a particular spot, but was pre-
vented from doing so, and wrecked, by striking
against one of these wharves, would not the
person who caused the obstruction, be liable for
any loss of life that might occur ? As a lawyer
of 38 years standing at the Bar, le (Hon. Colonel
Prince) was obliged to say le would. The
Crown, in cases of this description, lad alWays
acted upon a broad and general principle. He
never knew an instance of a stranger coming in
and desiring to purchase a water-lot, in which
the Government did not give the riparian pro-
prietor the preference, or when more than £10
was asked for such lot. He thought the question
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should be set at rest, as to the rigIts of the
Crown in the premises, and that the clause
should remain as it was.

The amendment was then put and lost.
Hon. Mr. MORRIS drew attention to the 5th

clause of the Bill, giving the Governmeut power
to appoint officers. 'He saw no .necessity for
permitting the appointnent of additional officers
in the Crown Lands Department. He had no
apprehension the power would he abused so
long as the Hon. gentleman (Hon. Mr. Van-
koughnet) was at the head of the Department,
but he did not wish te see the executive enabled
to appoint any number of officers they pleased.
The law of 1853 allowed the appointment of
Agents, and he did not sec why the word " of-
ficers" should be added in this clause, particu-
larly at a time when an idea was prevalent that
there were already too many officers in the De-
partments, and when economy was so necessary
te be practised. He also referred te the 22nd
clause, as permitting a patent, issued by the rep-
resentative of the Sovereign, and te which the
great seal was affixed, té be cancelled by the
Commissioner. There appeared to be something
wrong in this, and cases might arise, in which the
patent would be cancelled by the head of the De-
partment without any motive.

HIon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET explained that
the word "offleers" was introduced te provide
for filling vacancies in the Departments, and to
make it appear that it was not nerely "Agents"
who could be appointed.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS-Would ndt the appoint-
ment of any additional officers be a violation
of theÀCivil Service Act?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET-No; the Civil
Service Act did not provide for the appointment
of officers, but for their classification ; and, not-
-withstanding it, the Governor and Heads of the
Departmaents might nominate as many clerks as
were required, or as they pleased. This clause,
however, did net give any additional power to
appoiut officers. As to the 22nd clause, the
cases in wihich it was intended the Commis-
missioner should be author.ised to cancel the
patent were enumerated; if misnomer occurred,
as if a party vere called John instead of James,
or there was any clerical error, or wrong de-
scription of the property. All such cases, how-
ever trifling, were now obliged te gô before the
Governor-in-Couneil, and veeks often elapsed
before au order was passed, entirely founded on
the Commissioner's' report respecting them. It
was only te expedite business, by rendering a
reference to the Executive unnecessary, that.
this clause was introduced.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON viewed the clause as a
very valuable one. He knew a man who got a
patent for lot 8 instead of 18, and not being able
te have the error corrected promptly, lost more
than the value of the land in litigation.

Hon. Mr. DELATERRIERE enquired whether
under the 9th clause, the Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs would have power to dispose of the
Indian Lands, as the Commissioner might the
Public Lands.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET observed that the
clause was not new ; it was the saine as existed
in the old law, and merely gave the Governor-
in-Council power to declare the provisions of
the Act applicable to the Indian Lands. It
did nothing more· than enable the Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs to collect arrears, self
lands for the same, and canéel patents, as could
be donc by the Commissioner.

The Bill was thten read a third time and
passed.

INCORPORATION OF PILOTS.
Sir E. P. TACHE moved for the second read-

ing of the Bill to Incorporate the Pilots below
Quebec. This Bill had been introduced on a
petition of the Pilots-not a section of them, but
they were all unaninous to get itpassed. Some
time ago, a movement similar to that which
produced the present Bill, was agitated amongst
them---but as the movement did not proceed
fron the entire body, it fell to the ground. The
Bill did not, in the lcast, interfere with naviga-
tion. It could not, indeed, because all the bye-
laws of the proposed Incorporation, would have
to be, according to the provisions of the Bill, ap-
proved of by the Trinity Heuse of Quebec--and
no regulations could consequently be made dis-
advantageous to the country. The chief pro-
visions of the Bill be had mentioned. Thp bye-
laws, it vas promised, would be' published in
the Quebec journals, in the French and English
languages-thte Trinity Board having first ap-
proved of them. For a long time this Board had
tried to restrain the Pilots within certain, limits,
but without much success-as, in consequence
of the competition, they would be sure to over-
step the limits tiat had been prescribed to them.
Those Pilots even went down as far as the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and, in consequence of the
.fogs which prevailed there, they would, in very
many instances, miss the vessels which they
expected to pilot up the river, while from the
same reason the vessels would miss them--so
that the Pilots were kept without vessels, and
the vessels without Pilots. This competition
which, in general, was wholesome, was in this
instance productive of evil. In the eagerness
of their competition, under the present system,
the Pilots ran great danger. Tventy-two had,
he was told, fallen victims to it. But the evil
of the present systen was also felt in another
way-inasnuch as great nunibers of those Pilots
were annually carried to Europe. Al these
matters would be provided for in the proposed
Incorporation. He desired to refer the Bill to a
Special Committee, if it were allowed to be read
a second time, before which he intended to ex-
amine the. officers of the Trinity Board, mem-
bers of the Quebec Board of Trade, and-Captain
Armstrong, the larbour Master, an experienced
mariner.

The Bill was then' read a second time, and
referred to a Special Committee, composed of
the Hon. Messrs. Walker, Armstronig, .Tessier,
Laterriere and the Mover.

The House then adjourned.
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Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ THE

FIRST TIME.
BILL to amend the Act respecting Separate

Schools in Upper Canada.-Mr. R. . Scott.
BILL respecting witnesses and evidence.-Mr.

A. Wilson.
BILL- for securing the health of the people of

Upper Canada, against infection arising from
uninterred bodies of persons dying of malignant
diseases.-Mr. J. Cameron.

BILL respecting Police forces in Cities and
Towns in Upper Canada.-Mr. A. Wilson

BILL respecting Registry Offices in Lower
Canada.

MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT.
On motion of Mr. SIMPSON, the communica-

:tion from Messrs. Thompson & Co., respecting
the publication of the Mirror of Parliament, was
referred to the Joint Committee on Printing.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES L. C.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved, seconded by Hon.

Mr. GALT, for leave to bring in a Bill respecting
the Consolidated Statutesof L. C., which would
be ready in about a week.

TIMBER ON INDIAN LANDS.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER introduced a Bill for the

better protection of Timber on Indian Reserves
in Lower Canada. In explanation, he observed
that there were some Acts for the purpose of pro-
tecting such timber already, but the Indians
evaded them, by cutting timber and taking it on
to adjoining lands, where they sold it to the
whites.

Hon. Mr. DORION enquired if the correspon-
dence with the Imperial Government were com-
plete on the subject of transferring the manage-
ment of Indian Lands to the Crown Lands De-
partment.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said it was not yet com-
pleted. If it were, then this Bill would be un-
necessary, as the Crown Lands Regulations
would effectually protect the timber in question.

Hon. Mr. DORION asked if the importance of
legislation on the subject of the Indian Lands
were understood.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-The Govt. were fully
alive to the importance of it.

Mr. BENJAMIN said there was just as great a
necessity for having the matter looked into in
Upper Canada as in Lower Canada, and, for
aught he knew, more so. The Mohawk tract,
in his country, only brought in a miserable
pittance of from £300 to £500 a year, whereas
the lands could be sold for from £100,000 to
£150,000, and this money, if judiciously invest-
ed, would bring in £6,000 or £1,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-The Government were
in correspondence with the Imperial authorities
for the transfer to the Crown Lands Depart-
ment of the Indian Lands in both Upper and
Lower Canada. (Hear.)

Mr. WALLBRIDGE wished to call the atten-
tion of the Government to the fact that it was
very difficult in Upper Canada to transact busi-
ness with the Indian Department at all. It
would be better to erect this Department into
a Corporation, so that some means of legally
transacting business with it might be found.
For forty years all transactions had been carried
on with the Visiting Superintendent of Indian
Affairs in his own individual name. Me (Mr.
Wallbridge) quite corroborated the remarks of
the Hon. Member for North Hastings (Mr. Ben-
jamin.) If the lands were sold the interest of
the money, properly invested, would procure to
the Indians a much larger sum annually than
they now received. He admitted that it would
be hard to deprive them of their inheritance,
but they made so bad a use of it that it might
be necessary.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY complained that the Gov-
ernment had abandoned legislature for Upper
Canada altogether. Indeed Upper Canada had,
perhaps, no right to expect it at the hands of
Hon. gentlemen opposite, who so insolently do-
mineered over them. (Hear.) The next thing
they would be told was that legislation was
carried on with the concurrence of the people of
Upper Canada.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Undoubtedly.
Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Notwithstanding, he had

the consolation-the people of Upper Canada did
not think so. They were governed in direct
opposition to their wishes. (No, no.) Let the
Postmaster General, who cried "no, no," bring
in, if he dared, a bill relating solely to Upper
Canada, and he would see. (Hear.)

Hon. Mr. SMITH-It would be like the reso-
lutions on the Postal Subsidy. Hon. gentlemen
opposite would say they were in favor of it, but
vote against it to a man. (Hear, and laughter.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Hon. gentlemen might
jeer and mock as they pleased. He, however,
could never hear the lon. Atty. Gen. for Lower
Canada refer to the legislation required for
Lower Canada, without reminding him of the
fact that he kept Upper Canada in a state of de-
gradation which her people felt acutely. (Hear.)
He passed laws for the amelioration of his own
section of the country, while Hon. guntlemen
sat on the seats behind him who dared not bring
in bills for the benefit of the people of Upper
Canada. (Hear.) He was governing Upper
Canada against her will. (No, no.) He was
keeping his colleagues from Upper Canada, in a
position degrading to themselves, and hateful to
the people they pretended to represent. (Hear.)

Mr. ROBLIN said there was a very stringent
law in Upper Canada for the protection of tim-
ber on Indian Lands.
"'Hon. Mr. CARTIER-And the chief features
o7that are what we now wish to introduce for
Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Why then did the Hon.
Member for South Hastings (Mr. Wallbridge)
complain ?

Mr. ROBLIN-He did not complain. He had
acted as an Indian Commissioner and knew
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what he was talking about. But just as long
as the Hon. Member for North Waterloo
(Mr Foley) made such an exhibition of himself
as he did the other night, saying that " no mat-
ter what a measure was, if it came from the
Government, he would vote against it, good or
bad," the people of Upper Canada would take
bis statements for what they were worth. (Hear.)

Mr. HARCOURT wished to say that the In-
dian Lands in Haldimand would be much better
if they were under the Provincial Government.
He trusted some such arrangement would soon
be made, for now the lands were of no use, even
to the Indians themselves.

The Bill was then read a first time.

THE LAW OF MORTGAGE---L. C.
In moving to introduce a bill on this subject,

Hon. Mr. CARTIER had always been of
opinion, that the laws relating to mortgages and
their registration admitted of much improve-
ment, and both in 1857 and 1858 he had had
the honor to propose some such reforms, but he
had been met by an objection, the force of which
he had acknowledged. His object had been to
prevent the mortgagee from being suddenly de-
prived of his rights in the property mortgaged to
him through a confirmation title or a Sheriff's
Sale. There was not a county in Lower Cana-
da, at present, where there was not a Registrar,
but the real question to be considered was
whether the mortgages or hypothecs on proper-
ty could not be so registered as to be easily
ascertained by uninterested parties. He wanted
to make it incumbent upon an applicant to pro-
duce the Registrar's certificates with his petition
for confirmation of title, and the Sheriff was to
produce with his return the certificates of regis-
tration existing at the time of the sah against
the property sold, but the objection made was
that the registrations were made not against the
property but against the debtor or mortgagor,
and that, therefore, the Registrar could not give
the information desired. He thought, however,
that lie had found a solution of the difficulty.
By the law, at present in existence, if a mort-
gagee wished to preserve his rights and to pre-
vent prescription of his hypothec, he was
obliged to sue any third party owner of the pro-
perty mortgaged, and if lie left such third
owner undisturbed for 10 years lie forfeited his
recourse. In his bill lie proposed to oblige the
Registrar to produce certificates of registrations
against the parties who were owners of
any property that might be in question
for the preceding 10 years, but it might be that
he would not know the said owners, and in such
case lie would have to take the evidence under
oath of two of the neighbours or parties know-
ing the property, as to who the owners had been
or were. His certificate, then would cover the
names'of the owners during 10 years and also
the name of the author or predecessor of last
proprietor at the expiry of the 10 years. He
was far from desirous of dispossessing the
hypothecary creditor of the rights he now had,
and he would retain his present power to fyle

oppositions. The Bill would further be benefi-
cial to the creditor under hypotheque by pro-
tecting him from his neglect of putting in an
opposition and this would be no small advan-
tage. In the course of bis practice he had known
many instances in which lawyers had been in-
structed to put in oppositions to the sale of pro-
perty advertised in the Gazette, but who had for-
gotten to do so, and through whose neglect the
rights of the creditors had been lost. He also
provided that hypothecary creditors should be
at liberty to renew their registrations as often
as they pleased. In this way they would be put
in a position to make known in a more certain
manner their rights, which, under the actual law,
it was very difficult in some cases to do. At
present, as well known, fraudulent sales were
sometimes made, and the property, as advertised
in the Gazette, was so described that the said
creditors often failed to recognize it and it was
sold before they discovered that their rights had
been invaded. Under existing circumstances
the buyer could sue out a confirmation of title,
but all he was required to state was that the
property for three years had been owned by
certain persons, which,of course, did not convey
a very clear idea of what itwas. The necessity
under which his bill would place the Registrar
of giving certificates of registrations against the
owners for 10 years, would bea warning against
frauds if any were intended. There was also
some difficulty in registering mortgages on pro-
perty generally, also recognizances in favor of
the Crown and the rights of women under mar-
riage contracts. To meet the two first mention-
ed cases he would make them special mort-
gages by requiring a notice of the designation
of the property to be mortgaged. As to mar-
riage contracts, he provided that with their
registration a similar notice containing a de-
scription of the property to be mortgaged be
given by the husband, or by the wife herselfor,as
there might be some hesitation on lier part in
doing so personally, by any of lier friends, her
father, brothers, &c. He would also make it
necessary that ulterior registration should be
made against any specific property acquired
subsequently by the husband.

A VOICE-If she neglected.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Then she would forfeit

lier rights, and if she did not describe the pro-
perty with which lier rights was charged, any
portion of the property sold would be free from
any claim on her part. This provision he re-
garded as important, for in the event of a hus-
band wishing to cheat lis wife by neglecting
to register her claims lier friends could do it for
her. Some other changes in the laws regard-
ing mortgages would probably be necessary,
and he thought it was desirable that all mortga-
ges should be enregistered againqt some specific
property.

Mr. LORANGER-Yes,that was the real reform
wanted.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-It was not easy, however,
to meet the want, without first ameliorating the
systeni in force, for it would be necessary, first
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to make our Cadastres of ail the property in
Lower Canada. The bill would, however, au-
thorize the making of plans from the seignorial
Cadastres already in existence, and indexes could
be made of the lands in lots. In tic Seignorial
Cadastres, the lands were enumerated in lots,
and plans would be made froni themn. bearing
the naines of owners, and deposited in the
Crown Lands,and in the Prothonotaries office at
the chefliri. Under ti Seignorial regime the cen-
eitaries could go and consult the Terrier, but the
Seigneurs would soon have passed away. and
therefore he proposed te have three copies made
of the plans, one of which could be lodged in the
Crown Lands Office, one with the Registrar, and
one with the Prothonotary of the District. So
that in case of fire, it would net be likely that
ail three should be destroyed. In cities and
towns where lots miglt be subdivided, the sub-
divisions would be carefuillv inarked on the
plans, and it would be the diity of the proprie-
tors to have this done. After this was donc he
would make it conpulsory on mortgages to
specitf the particular property on wiicl their
claims were te b enregistered. He lad also
proposed to make the seller describe the lot on
the plans, but sales had at timnes to bc made
with despatch, and he had not insisted on this,
but lad left them to describe the property more
fully by a notice at the time of registration.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE--Ifhe should make a mis-
take?
Hon. 31r. CA RTIER--Mistakes vere now made,

and somte properties might bc omitted from the
plans, but he made provision for amending them
when omissions were discovered.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE-if the property had been
parcelled ont, what then ?
Hon. Mr. CARTIER-The different parcels must,

be specified as forming part of such lot mention-
ed in the plan, and as there would be a double
registration, mistakes would not be very likely
te occur. The bill would further provide, that
the yearly assessuient roll would have to be
handed to the Registrar, and from it he would
be able t' verify the registrations.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER-Was it intended to
make Cadastres of ail the property in Lower Ca-
nada.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Theplianswould be made
from Cadastres, but in some places, Cadastres
had net been made, and it would be necessary
to get the information from other sources.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER--expressed his approval
of the proposed bill, which se far as he knew
from the statements of the Hon. Atty. General
Ea3t, would accomplish a great,and much need-
ed reform. It would be a valIable improve-
ment te have mortgages registered against pro-
perty instead of against peràons. Unless this
were done, in 40 years it would be next te im-
possible to ascertain the condition of landed
property in Lower Canada, and sales would be
almost impossible. At present, in order to as-
certain with any certainty, whether a property
was free, it was necessary te travel back te
1841, and the Registrar's certificate often occu-

pied 8 or 10 pages. This was agreat inconveni.
ence, and if' it could be effectually remedied.
great benefit would result. It would, however,
be imprudent, to multiply the laws relating to
land, for it would only throw difficulties in the
way of their codification. There were probably
some details of the law which would bc open ti
criticism, bal they could be examined in Con-
mittee. He approved, however, of the principle
of this bill. and ivould reserve further rema-ks
for a future stage of it.

Mr. HARWOOD hoped the bill wouldprovide
that every lot of land, that did not come under
the Cadastre, shouild be designated by a number,
and the name of the Township. Without such
an arrangement the country vould not derive
any bencfit from the proposed amendment of.
the Registry laws. All parties having claims
against such lots, sbould be called upon te re-
gister their claims and specify the number of
the lot. Without these securities agaiust charges
or incumbrances, purchasers would fear losing
th'eir property, by licitation or sheriffs sale.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE knew that perfection in
legislation was impossible. but he thought a
good bill might be made fron the ascertained
results in England and the United States. Hie
wonld examine the bill, presented by the Hon.
Atty. Genral East.and give it bis best and an ii-
partial consideration. (Hear.)

The Bill was read a first time.
AID TO CANADIAN LINE OF STEAMERS.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL moved for
the adoption of the report of the committee of
the whole on the bill granting additional aid to
the Canadian line of Steamers, and extending a
telegraph line to the Straits of Belle-Isle.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE moved that the report be
not adopted, but be referred back te the com-
mittee of the whole, for the purpose of adding
the following amendment: * That the steamers
employed in the postal service, under the new
arrangement shall not bc less than 2,500 tons
burden, and at least of 500 horse power ; that
the contractors for the service shall lay before
the Hlouse in January, every year, a statemuent
of the receipts and expenditure of the company,
under oath ofone of the côntractors ; that if the
contractors wish to give up the contract tliey
shall give twelve months notice of suchi inten-
tion, and that thirty days after such notice the
Postmaster General shalLcall for new tenders
by public advertisement. That it shall be the
duty of the Postmaster General to stipulate in
bis contract for the necessary conditions and
arrangements te secure efficient service, regular
passages and the safety of the passengers, se
that nothing be left to the discretion of the con-
tractors, as regards such arrangements as are
essential te the interests of the public." H1e
thought this amendment could not be objected
to ; it only protected tbe country against the
possible indiscretion of the Goverument, and
stipulated for the efficiency of the service they
were paying foi. Hle had been informed, that
since 1859 the Steamship Company had been
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paying a dividend of between 20 and 30 per ony ierc on-
cent., and that the present owners liad purchas- tractors wcrc either honcst or dishoncst mn. if
ed at a great premium, the shares of the othor they wer honost, then the Bouse oulit- to.be-
shareholders ; and they 'knew better than any- lieve thom; if thcy wcre dîshonést-the ihjuse
body else whether it would be profitable or not ouglittolavenothingtodowith thcm* lt.was
in future. Now, the annual statements of re- aisechargedagainstthe present contract, tbat it
ceipts and expenditure,would inform the Govern- was not specific, and lhc Hon. gentlem*Qn..,pro-
ment whether the subsidy was really necessary posed te make it more specific. The-presont:*on-
or not. If the line were profitable in itself, the tract was specifit. IL was in fact a yearly Con-
subsidy miglit be withdrawn; if otherwise, the tract, for according to its ternis it could be put
Governiment would be entitled ta ask an adddi- an end to by giviiîg six ronths' notice. Ac-
tional 'ubsidy. There was not one item of the cording to the Hon. member for St. Hyacinthe,
amendment hostile to the enterprise; it w neitlîrtbc contractors nor the Party with wom
only intended to make it secure, and to limit they contracted could have the lcast confidence
the power of the Goveraînent. The late acci- i eacbother. As li before stated it was tho
dent had been attributed chiefly ta want of intention of the Govcrnment to fix an average
proper management, and an injudicious selection speed withia which the steamers would have Io
of parties entrusted with the vessels This perfora their voyages-and as faras bis opinion
amendment would bind the contractors, not went, that avet'ago time shculd net be less at ail
merely to carry the'mails, but te carry then in events than that withia whicb the Cunard steam-
a certain way. As things were, too much was ers perforned their voyages. This was a mat-
left to the contractors. The intelests. of the ter, howver, thiat mst be left te the Govern-
public, woso money %s to bc expended, ren- nient of the day or the m Hjorityof the House t-
dered it absolutely nicessary that the conditions detemiine. Theyr was and point, however, on
namod ia the amon(mont slold bo enjoined on wbich te Gea ment ere deterxnined, atd
the contractors. Hic trusted thc woul bo no that vwas to have ample accommodation for tho
objection to this recsmmendation. s fils on board those steamers. The Gevern-

Hon. SYDNEY S.ITH said that as he under- ment should also bave it in their power to change
steod the amendnîents* of his Hon. friend, t aey the destination of th steamers The Postmas-
wuld lave nc discretion at ail in the bands of rdGeneral sbould have power to nak sith
the contractors. As to tin first proposition of postal arrangements as secmed bit to him t
the Hlon, gentleman, tlat ail tbe ships should bc carry on the service in an efficient manner.

500 tons burthen, iL was iîext, ta usîcss, as Again ec woeuld remind the House, that the pro-
the centractors were to furnisi vessels at 2,300 posed amendi ents would bave t ld effect of

ertaking ail power o discretion out of i bands
steamers should ail 500 orse power, milttara no b se s the Houso-even to the internai manasemena ofean apything or eothing. t p the oyg This A
pf tue lino vre 350 worspobwer, and coud if the asy r the crajc oitf the Has tA
necessary bo warked up te a far higher speed ltrm souinle thee as itht wceedn
than that mentioned in the amendment. Again should b the sri Gover at t wdtei and
as te tho tfcincy Hehich t e proposed amend- a wn to Athe amile acome daond sy thte
moents sougt to socure, ho cuuld assure bis uadr oe boad thse stemers Theroie oer

Hon. friend tat it was the intention oft he Gov- me ttehr asls hae it n their peur toine onL
erment te limit th dhration of the voyages wae de tinan otha steme esTh otas-n
during the Winter and the Summer te an avr- w erG l no s d shav cs ie pessels o nathe
age tinte. One of tho anendmets was t th of anpal first class bestl oh to
e Hnect t that tae ctntractors s hould furnis b yearly hca odi net serikc irson an Irnt fonte
statements of the working of the lino under ain gen ld ae tmind te usb le, tat esp
oath. This could nover be carried out. If the pOe aen. mnts o uld a te e tso
contractor, we re nt kown, thonr would be Taey were of a character nver mot fith in any
some excuse for suc a motion. But wben tey c ontractin theworld-and c hoped that bis
wera weil known-whin they had performed Hon. friend would not press tbem, but with-
ofthe line vere 350 thrseoweran cod ifdraw bis motion. le knew that eis Hon. frindthoir duy be, wpd o ~toe p r ignhense thed bad the ibterest of the Canadian lino of stean-

than thnt maentind in tariamende.asi Line sheauld bu t ho smed as that who exostd

efaiciency ef thoir vessels both in comfort and etween heritis a d th e Cun-
speed ; th o was othing te caul for such a me- anly injure the lino by persisting l bis motion,
tion, and it was treat eg them vory badly in- and be hoped tat ot would withdraw it. With
deed te make it. Apart frot thesr considera- refsernce to that part of the ctntractwhich pro
tiens it wOuld net do te enforce such a motion vided for tho payment of the centractors ont
as the present. It w ould perhaps ruin the tho first of May lat, be would propose before
credit ofate e cmpany, and the Lino of steamers the night was over an amendbent to tho efect
would be broken up. TherI was n e that the lino s tould only geL as mu ch as they
for any of the amw bdments offored by bety had arned from the firt of May last, whic
gentleman. If the coctracting partiesad failed ould tie u the bads of the Governnent.
tomettheirformerengage entstheremightper Again fe would ask bis Hon. friend t withdraw
their duty well eupe tor the pretwhen they drw bis motion-for h assured h m that it conld netbapd do sne mrse fo thev o utiy ineas they o h carried witout effecting the stability. oftbe
acstted trese. It would peatstin ofthe helino, and perlapa destroying it.
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Mr. W. F. POWELL said that the Postmaster

General had on this and every other foccasion
when this subject was up bepuffed the Canadian
Steam lino in a most extraordinay manner. In
the face of the late melancholy shipwrecks, he
(Mr. Powell] could not think this was justifiable.
The Postmaster General complained that his
proposition was no properly received. Now,
he (Mr. Powell) mâ t say, as an independent
member of the House-(Hear, hear,)-that the
course pursued by the Opposition on this occa-
sion was very liberal and very generous, and
that the proposition of the Government had been
received both by the House and the country in
a manner which ought to be considered perfectly
satisfactory. With regardto the amendment sub-
mitted. by the niember for St. Hyacinthe, his
opinion was that nothing would tend more to the
advantage of the country than its adoption. It
might be all very well for those who, like him-
self, had a certain degree of confidence in the
Postmaster General, to say that, as far as he
(the Postmaster General) was concerned, it was
unnecessary to have all the details of the ar-
rangement in black and white. But those who
had not that confidence--people in England and
on the European Continent, who knew nothing
of the Postniaster General, or the Commissioner
of Public Works, perhaps never having even
beard of the latter minister-would require some
better guarantee than the mere confidence of a
majority of that House in the discretion of those
Ministers. After all, even those who had such
an exaggerated notion of the discretion of the
Postmaster General, did not think that ail wis-
dom was concentrated in him. Therefore, he
was disposed to agree with the miember *for St.
Hyacinthe, that a standard should be laid down
by* the Legislature, and that the Company should
be required to furnish an annual statement of
their affairs. Such a statement was absolutely
necessary, if the House and the Government
were to be informed of the netessity of continu-
ing, or inereasing or decreasing the subsidy.

The Hon. COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC
WORKS appealed to the Hon. member for St.
Hyacinthe, to withdraw bis motion. The effect
of its adoption, he feit satisfied, wouild be de-
structive of the whole enterprise-a result the
very reverse of what the Hon. gentleman de-
sired. More was required by it than could pos-
sibly be performed. Why, the new Cunard
contract did not require that the vessels should
be of more than 400 tons .burthen ; and it was
well known that the Imperial Government were
induced to renew the contract, and to give the
subsidy of £200,000 sterling, on the assurance
that new vessels of greater power than any
which traversed the ocean would be built.
Why, then, should they require the vessels to.be
of 500 horse power ? The amount of subsidy to
be paid by the Company, would not pay the cost
of 15 voyages across the Atlantic. Two hundred
thousand a year would not keep up the enterprize.
The Company must so conduct their affairs as
to enlist the sympathy and command the confi-
dence of the public. Unless they could do this,

the line would go down. It must be made the
mostpopular lino between Europe and America,
and the amount of subsidy was not suffleient to
ensure their running, unless this were done.
What course had the Admiralty taken with re-
gard to the Cunard contract? They had only
inserted one clause, that all the latest discover-
ies in science sbould be adapted to the ships;
and this clause the Postmaster General here
was inclined .to put it into our contract too.
There was another part of the amendment of
the Hon. member for St. Hyacinthe which, if
adopted, tvould quite put a stop to the enter-
prize. It was that which provided that the Go-
vernment might terminate the contract at twelve
month's notice. This subject had engaged the
attention of people at home, and Mr. Cunard
had given, as a reason for extending lis con-
tract over ten years more, that unless it were
done, he would not be able to induce his co-part-
ners to embark so comparatively small a sum as
£250,000 in building one single new steamer.
And theFrench Government proposed,butafew
years ago, to subsidize a Transatlantic lino for
twenty years, unconditionally. The losses of
the last year, even, would have been sufficient to
injure the credit of even very wealthy people,
and the caution of the contractors, now exhibi-
ted, was one of the best guarantees for the faith-
fui ulfilment of their undertakings. (Hear.)

Mr. WALLBRIDGE thought the amendment
was equivalent to a vote of want of confidence
in theGovernment. (Hear.)

Mr. J, CAMERON thought there was noth-
ing unreasonable in the proposition that persons
whowished to cross the Atlantic, should not have
small or inefficient vessels thrust upon them,
nor in the suggestion that the Company should
beforced to Oake yearly returns of the state-
ment of tueir affairs. le thought the caution
now recommended, was very desirable. Now,
as to the alleged impossibility of a wooden ship
being economically worked with a screw, let the
Hon. Postmaster General just look at the Bri-
tish Navy ? There he would discover his mis-
take. He would not attempt to detract from
the credit due to that minister for his resent ar-
rangements for the carriage of foreign mails;
but there was every reason 'why, even in oppo-
sition to his wishes, the country should insist
on security, speed, and economy, on the part of
the stean lino it subsidzed.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON thought this proposition
exceedingiy unjust towards those who expressed
their willingness to go into this eminently Ca-
nadian enterprize. The a3mendment, as written,
meant that the new boats should be of 2,300
tons, and .500 horse power, and that all the
others should be swept away. There was only
on.e thing reasonable iu the whole motion, which
was that the steamers sbould be as efficient as
possible. Now the Finance minister had said
the new boats were to be as efficient as those of
any lino running across the Atlantic.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Certainly.
Hon. Mr. CAUCHON--The Government would

of course look after this.

(Fridla ,M'NIRROR OF PARLIAMENT.
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Hon. Mr. ROSE-Of course. He would just
mention the tonnage of the Cunard boats. The
.4merica, 1729 ; the Niagara, 1774; the Europa,
1777; the Canada, 1774;- the Africa, 2050; the
Asia, 2073; the Arabia, 2328.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-So that, with the ex-
ception of the Persia and the Arabia, our liners
were as large as those of the Cunard line. We
had commenced with larger boats than the Cu-
narders. Was it likely we should go back ?
Vas it likely that even the Company would

recede, nuch less that the Government should
allow it ? (Hear.) As to the power of cancell-
ing the contract, souglit to be thrust on the
Government; what would its effect be ? The
Company would, of course, have to go to
the London money market for aid-their private
means were not suffiEcient"to build the vessels
they intended to have-they would take their
contract with them, and did any business man
mean to say, that if people saw it could be
cancelled at one year's notice, they would
risk their money in the enterprize? And the
power of the Government to make all these sti-
pulations was undoubted. They ought to be al-
lowed to act on their own responsibility, with-
out a vote of the House to force then to do
what might be. nay, was injurious. (Hear.).

,Mr. TURCOTTE said the contractors had al-
ready shown wiat they could do, and had indi-
cated what they were willing to undertake to do
hereafter. They proposed to build larger vess-
els than any they had yet employed, and to at-
tain a higher speed. What the Government
on its part should see to was, that the Company
kept a sufficient force to meet their engage-
ments, and this could only be a matter of su-
pervision, not of law. As to laying aside the
contract at the end of a year, or after a year's
notice, suci a course might be well enougi in
an experimentaI stage, but we had passed that
stage and were now in a position which i·e-
quired that we should put the enterprize upon
a firm aend permanent basis. Inded, he would
desire that neither the Conpany nor the Go-
vernment should be able to disturb the agree-
ment for the whole terni, while the conditions
on either side were fulfilled. He would, how-
ever like to sec the time to be consumed in eaci
trip determined with precision, and with the expe-
rience already aequired, this he thought miglit be
donc. He could not see anything in the propo-
sition to claim his support, and he would there-
fore vote against it.

Mr. McL)OUGALL thought. that the more
prudent course was that proposed at first, to re-
fer the matter to.a Committee. IHis Hon.friend
(Sicotte) had proposed ag nmctndment relating
to horse power, tonnage, and other scientifi c ques-
tions, which could only be understood by per-
sons versed in such things; but lie himself
would propose one which he thought more to
the purpose. He agreed in one thing, however,
with the Hon. memuber, and it was that the dis-
cretionary power of the Government should be
careftilly limited, and that the Honse should as
carefully keep the controul of the expenditure.

We had to vote the money, and before we did
so, should have all the facts so as to be able to
do so intelligently. It was alleged that the
subsidy was insufficient for a weekly Une, but
he was not convinced that a weekly line was an
absolute necessity. Since it had been weekly
it had not brought more freight or more passen-
gers, and where was the use of continuing it.
As to its being calculated to draw down the
Western produce through Canadian channels,
he did not believe it would ever do this. He
would now move-That the said resolutions be
not now read a second time, but that said Bill
be referred to a select Committee of nine men-
bers, with instructions to enquire into and re-
port as to all the circumstances attending the
several contracts between the Government and
the said Steamship Company, and the probable
results of the proposed increase of the annual
subsidy, the efficiency of the steamers employed,
and the propriety of any modifications of the
conditions of the new contract, with power to
send for persons, papers and records.

Hon. Mr. GALT said this vas not an admis-
sible anmendment, as a similar one had been re-
jected at a previous stage.

Hon. Mr. BROWN contended it was, and that
such an amendment migh be proposed at every
stage of the Bill.

Hon. SIDNEY SMITH would submit the
question as to whether it was admissible to the
Chair. After some time spent in debating the
point of order,

The SPEAKER ruled that the motion, though
similar in part to the amendment aircady nega-
tived, contained several additional particu-
lars, and therefore might be put.

MýIr. DUNKIN said, the object of the amend-
ment was so to postpone the Bill as to cause it
to go astray. The Hon. member for North Ox-
ford asked, wiat was the object of the weekly
line of steamers; what was the necessity of
continuing it ; was it merely to seenre the trade
of the Western States to the St. Lawrence ? The
object of this Bill was to build up the trade of
Upper and Lower Canada, to give ail Canada
something to do, to unite the interests of all
sections of the Province ; and was not this an
object worthy of being attained, even at a far
greater cost than that of this subsidy ? (Hear.)
If the object of the amendment was to get other
people to come forward and make counter
tenders, to get Committees of the Houseyt'o en-
quire whether other contractors could not do
better than these had done-and if the majority
of the Hosethougit this should be donc-why,
the sooner it was so understood, the better.
Let its mover sayso, openly. But lie thought,
that to defeat the Government was the essential
part of the pollcy, and it was just as well, too,
that this should be known, for it was botter that
they should see what the strength was of that
wing of the Opposition force led by the Hon.
member for St. Hyacinthe (Hear.) He might
bc allowed, perhaps, to mrake a few observations
on the motion of this Hon. member-although'
lie wasjust as muci opposed to the one amend-
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ment as the other, since their real meaning was
the same. The first part of it was, that the
House should not concur in the resolutions, but
should send them back to Committee of the
Whole, with a view to certain specific changes.
Now, if the House voted that it would send the
Bill back to Committee, with a view to making
certain changes, it clearly pledged itself to
make them. (Hear.) And what were they?
One was, that a clause should bc inserted in the
Bill that the steamers must be of 2300 tons
burden, and of 500 horse-power. Cui bono ?
We had steamers already within a few tons of
the number required-within a little of the
horse-power required. And different builders
rated horse-power very differently; so much so,
that it was very difficult to say how much horse-
power any engine had. Indeed, the only prac-
tical test of this was the performance of the
vessel. If the ships did the work contracted for,
that was all tiiat ieed be looked to. It was a
mistake tu, say that increase of power increased
speed. Speed was the result of size, form, and
power-the nuntinal power alone of the engine
had little to do wth it. (Hear.) The question
as to the proyer proportion between tonnage and
horse-power was, moreover, for the contractors
and builders to determine, not for the Legisla-
ture,,composed as it was of men who for the
most' part knew nothing about it. (Hear.)
This point was, however, of much less import-
ance than the rest, because we had already
brought our ships alimost up to the required
mark. We had donc this, too, inuch fasterthan
the Cunard Company. They carried on opera-
tions for several years before they built the
Canbria, in 1846. That was a·vessel of 1314
tons. In 1852 they built the Europa, which was
only brought up to 2328 tons. We had got up
to 2250 already. There was no practical dan-
ger whatever, that the contractors and the
Government would not go on increasing the
size of the boats, so long as increase in size was
of any use; though it ought to be remembered,
that some ships miglt be built too large to pay,
and which would require a subsidy much greater
han the one proposed. Our subsidy was, per-
aps, large in proportion to our revenue, but it
-as not large as to the remuneration it gave to
te contractors ; not large when compared with
'e subsidies offered by other authorities for
ier aàd similar services. (lear.) The next
.rt of the amendment went a great deal fur-
cr. The contractors werc to bc made to ren-

,er yearly, to the Governmiient, a return of ail
their intromissions. That was, perhaps, not ob-
jectonable at first sight, but it appeared so,
when viewed in connection vith thenext clause,
which was, that the Government, as well as the
contractor, might cancel the contract at one
year's notice. No contractors, having any re-
gard to their own interests, would enter into a
contract on such conditions. How did the case
stand ? Gorernment had to find contractors in
whose capacity and energy they had confidence,

they bad to insist on a sworn statement-sworn
as if to insult them-and if they found that in
any lucky year the Company made eighteen or
twenty per cent., down they were to come,
give a year's notice, and close the contract.
(Hear.) But then, within thirty days notice,.
fresh tenders were to be called for; it must be
donc. And thiswas after having excludedfrom
the service, by the ternis of the amendment, all
steamers which were not of 2300 tons and 500
horse-power-that is to say, after having ex-
cluded ail the existing class of steamers!
(Hear.)

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE-The present contract
bas to run until 1862.

Mr. DUNKIN-Yes; but it could be termi-
nated at six months' notice. And did Hon.
members think that, if this motion were carried,
the notice would not be given ? The contrac-
tors would be fools if they withbeld it. [Hear.]
He would now look at the amendment in an-
other light; it really declared that the duty of
the Postmaster General should be to do his
duty, for had he not authority of himself to
make all the requisite stipulations ? He, there-
fore, saw no use in it. The proposition actually
called for a Legislative enactment to offer an
impossible contract to their contractors, and
that in terms which declared that the House had
no confidence in Ministers properly discharging
their trust. [Hear, hear.] If carried, the mo-
tion would absolve Ministers from ail responsi-
bility, after they had seen that steamers of the
given tonnage and horse-power had been built.
Now, this be did not approve of. He had con-
fidence in the Minstry. [Hear.] He had more
confidence in them, at any rate, than in a Com-
mittee the House might strike. And he wished
the full responsibility of their acts to devolve
upon them. Of course, holding these views, be
would vote against the one amendment, and
then against the other. [Hear, hear.]

Mr. J. B. ROBINSON bad been in favour of
the resolutions granting an increased subsidy,
until his Hon. friend from North Oxford, had
earnestly assured the House that such an ap-
propriation would be a great injustice to Upper
Canada. In cousequence of hearing these
opinions, he had not voted for the subsidy, un-
der the impression that Upper Canada had not
a sufflicient interest in the Line, to warrant ber
in supporting it at so great an expense. The
resolution of his lion. friend from Toronto, had
however, been intended to destroy and injure
the Line, and he therefore voted against it.
Now,'he was in a different position, and could
conscientiously tell the Government that be
thought it a most unbusiness like proceeding to
ask Upper Canada to vote £50,000. (Hear,
hear.) The Commissioner of the Board of
Works had stated th-it the English Government
had no suspicion of the Cunard Line when tbey
first granted a subsidy, and said that, therefore,

(To bc Continued.)
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we should have no suspicion of the Canadian
Line. But many of the best men in England
thought the Government vent too far in giving
the Cunard Line an increase, without having
an investigation before a Committee ofthe Flouse
of Commons. As far as the Canadian Line was
concerned, ho (Mr. Robinson) had no particular
suspicion of their management, but we could
not help having sorne doubts of what was un-
tried in such matters. The late losses in that
Lino had convinced ail that there must have
been something incoruplete, or something wrong
in the management of those unfortunate vessels.
It had been said that the sum of -£100,000 was
nothing at all in the management of this Lino,
and would only go towards paying for some fif.
teen voyages. But that sum was a great one
to this country, and if it was of so little conse-
quence to the managers of the Steamships, and
of so much consequence to us, that was only a
stronger argument why a Committee should be
appointed to investigate the matter before the
money was appropriated. Those who delayed
the Bill a little, by wishing to know just what
was to be donc with the money, were reproached
with indifference to the welfare and interests of
the country; but, in reality, they c.ared more for
the interests of the country than those who were
less cautious; they wished to be able to show
clearly to their constituents why the money
had been granted, and what the benefits were to
be. It would have saved many reflections
against the character of the line, if the Admin-
istration had allowed the Bill to go to a Com-
mittee, and the report of that Committee would
have been the mist satisftctory account of how
and why the money had been granted. He
would therefore vote for the amendment intro-
duced by his Hon. friend from St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. SIMPSON said the Hon. junior member
had said a great deal in favor of referring the
subject to a Select Committee, yôt ho ex-
pressed his intention of voting for the amend-
ment of the Hon. member for St. Hyacinthe,
which did not contemplate a Select Committee,
and did not say a single word in favor it. Now
ho (Mr. Simpson) must say, that of ail the dis-
cussions which he had ever listened to, ho did
not remember one in which so much nonsense
>vas uttered, as in the present one. (Laughter.)
With regard to the proposition of the Hon. mem-
ber for St. Hyacinthe, ho thought it was un-
worthy of that Hon. gentleman, and he was
astonished it should be persisted in after the un-
answerable arguments which had been used
against it byI Hon. gentlemen who had spoken.
As to the appointment of a Select Committee as
first proposed by the Hon. senior. niember for
Toronto, that Hon. gentleman had, himself, ex-
pressed his sense of its absurdity by his vote the
other evening. Of what possible use was a
Conmittee? A Committee of nine members of
that liuse could not elicit more information
than the inembers of the Government, on whoni
devolved the duty of eliciting information before
taking the responsibility of recînmeuding any
action to the louse. That information they
·had obtained and imparted to the House, and he
could, therefore, only regard the conduct of Hon.
gentlemen as factions. The Postmaster-Gene-
ral had entered into an agreement for the per-
formance of certain services, which, it was esti-
mated-and it was a moderato est'mate-would
proïduce £75,000. This would make the subsidy
only about £30,000. And there was the proba-

1 bility that, in the course of a year or two, not
only would the whole $104,000 be made good,
but there would actually be a surplus. As to re-
quiring the Company to furnish a statement of
their receipts and expenditure, so that the public
mightjudge whether their business was profita-
ble or not, ho thought it would be hardly fair.
They did not require the Banks to state to the
country their profits and losses. Then why
should such a thing be asked of this Company ?

N o..13. Price 2d.
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It was asking what no contractor would consent bic, but lie scemed te forget that Lower Canada
to grant. would bear its share of the burden. Surely Up.

Mr. AlcGEE said if it was nonsense to ask for per Canada was notonly interested in thisques-
information before voting $104,000 for seven tion, and le rather thought that Lower Canada
years, and a portion retrospectively, he was quite bad marine interests whieh were wortiy Of
ready to bear the reproacli cast upon Hon. gen- some considoratien. This country would net
tiemen who asked for a Committee by the lon. always be depondent upon Portland as a winter
member for Niagara. The memnbers on bis side sea-part, for it was more than prohablethat bc.
of the House were just as ready as any on the fore long, we would have one of our ewn. And
other, to support the Line, but they wanted more thon tli communication would sean bo open
information than the Coverument had given, or with New Brunswick and Halifax, wlen we
than had been elicited and dragged out during would rcap greater benefits fron the Lne than
this discussion. The Postmaster-General stated it iad evon yet conferred upon ns. Few, if any
the Company had embarked £750,000 in the members, donicd the necessity of aiding the
enterprise, but as there were only six vessels, ine, on tho contrary, they Eeemed ta have kind
which were not worth more than £60,000 each, words for iL on their iips,:but cnmity in their
he would like to know how this calculation was learts. I{wever, it was net perhaps se much
made. H1cre, then, was an error of more. than to the Company, or to the proposed subsidy that
£300,000,---one of sueli a character as to lead they objocted, as ta the proposition of the Gov-
to the suspicion tiat there were many others. ernut, sinpiy because it originated with Gov-
The Postmaster-General, too, had said that crnmroot. The variaus amendnxents were, in
screws could not be applied ta wooden vcssels; fact, but semi-motions cf wAnt of confidence,
but lie (Mr. McGce) had the authority of Lloyd's whcn they had not the conrage te propose a di-
Snrvcyor at the port of Quebec, for saving that rect motion to that offeet. Tbey know the Gov-
iron ships were condemned in the British navy,' crnaent was fully ready te moot a direct vote,
and that old wooden vessels were being cut but, tiat of.course, would not do. As ta the
down, and made into screwsteamers. Thiswas proposition af Lhe niomber for North Oxford,
not only the experience of the English, but also it wasjustiat miglt bc expected from him, for
of flic French navy. and witen this were no im- ho liad made up his mid tbat the Uniou shouid
pediment in the structure of the vessel, the ho dissolved, and lie hnd donc ail ho could te
screw could bu successfully applied to wooden poiso the minds of the peoploa Upper Canada
ships. He lad moved bis amendment the other against Lowor Canada, and overything that was
evening. because lie was sincerely of opiniôn done by tho Govornment. He loped tho friends
that the Legislature should do all it could toen- ai thc overnnontwould understand thc design,
courage ship-building,---one of the great trading and treat it as iL dserved.
interests of the country,--and he called upon ail Mr. A. P. cDO.ALD bld tînt after the
menbers from the district of Quebec who were question had been negatived, it should have
not tied to the chariot wheels of the Govern- becn regarded as settled. Thore was no fraud
ment te vote for a Committee, which, if attained aiioged against thc Company, and he did fot sec
would, before the end of next week, enable every wlat investigation was wanted into its affairs.
member, by the information it vould elicit, to Gernuint bad mare interest in thc country
give an ihonest vote on this question. than 9 mcmbers of a Camnittoe, and upan them

Mr. DUBOR1D was ready.to support the Line develvod the rosponsibility of carrying on its
of Canadian Steamers, but would to not vote affairs. If the House wantcd to put the country
one copper of subsidy until the Hoiuse was put whero it was 40 years ago, they-would sendthis
in possession of information which would enable matter te a Committee, for. it weuld net came
Hon. menibers to judge whether the statements hack fer thrce weeks. But suppesing the Cor-
of the Governient and the Company were mittc rortcd against the propasition cf the
correct. Gernment, would thc liuse acoopt their re-

Mr. HJOLMES wished to know what benefit port? Of course net, forthe countryceuid flt do
Canada could derive froin a line of telegraph to without the Line, and if iL were given up, what
Labrador. encouragement would it afford te others ta

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL replied that establish anetler. He believcd none otherwould
not only would Canada, by putting the continent le formed, for capitalists wouid neyer invest in
in possession of the latest newis from Europe, be an entorprize wlih was hable te ho swaunped,
brought into more notice, and the superiority of in this way, at any moment. He thought thead-
the St. Lawrence Route be more fully demon- vantagos we derived from the carnage of the
strated, but that letters iyould follow news, mails, sufflciently compensatod for Lie Money
passengers would follow letters, and freight tînt was paid the Company.
passengers. so that this sbould eventually bc Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said, i was glad
the favourite highway of communication ho- tue Hon. member frein North Oxford had re-
.tween the old world and the new. newed the motion, because the country would

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said, the Hon. junior know wiich of tie meunhers of tbat fouse were
member for Toronto had said he was not dis- dispesed te faver tus enterprise, snd which
posed te charge upon U'pper Canada the ad- were wiliing te let iL go down. With an houesty
dttional £50,000, requisite te put the Company and candor lie ceuld liae hclp admiring, the
in the condition af efficiency which was desira- Hon. nember for Nert Oxford, had expryoed
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bis desire that the line should be broken down,
(Cries of "No, no") and his opinion that no
object would be gained by granting additional
aid to it. The Hon. gentleman froi North Ox-
ford knew perfectly well, that the effect of his
amendment, if accepted, would be to prevent
the Government from carrying out their object.
The enterprise had been fostered by the country,
and was now taking its proper stand before the
world; but if the Hon. gentleman could carry
bis motion, they would see that promising en-
terprise stand like the girdled tree, to fall be-
fore the first blast of Winter. With regard to
the motion of the Hon. member from St.
Hyacinthe, that gentleman must sec, that to in-
sist upon putting into aun Act of Parliament,
certain stipulations, would, in fact, relieve the
Government from all responsiily as to what
was left out. [Hear, hear.] Under the system
upon which legislation was carried on in this
country, the Government was responsible for
the way they carried out the wishes of the
Bouse, as manifested in the Actsof Parliament.
If the Government could not be trusted in the
mere arrangement of the details of a contract,
there was certainly little confidence in the Ad-
ministration. If the Ministry were unfit to carry
out such a matter, it was certainly clear that
they were very unfit for the position they occu-
pied. 'But there were already provisions in the
contract similar to those proposed. The ton-
nage of vessels, and their horse-power, was re-
quired to be nearly as great as that suggested
by the Hon. miember for St. Hyacinthe. It was
also in the power of the House to abrogate the
contract, if there was a failure in its· perform-
ance, or any other sufficient reason. Did the
Hon. gentleman wish more than that? No Com-
pany would take a contract, if it could at any
time be abrogated without any reason. If there
was any argument to be drawn fron the past, it
Iwas, that the contract had been well and faith-
fully fulfilled. Ail necessary stipulations would,
unquestionably, be embodied in tienew contract,
in order to prevent the public from suffering
through its non-fulfilment.

Hon. Mr. BROWN was astonished to hear
such language from the Inspector General.
Judging from it, it was not a mere money issue
that was before the House-it was a Govern-
ment question,.on which Hon gentlemen were
called to vote, not on the merits of the case-so
that all the fine speeches made on the other side
were, after al], all sham. Hon gentlemen on his
side of the House were told that they wanted to
break up the Une, forsooth, because they did not
vote as the Hon. Inspector General wished them
tovote. This state of things had been carried
to a degree that was intolerable. Hon. gentle-
men were told that they were insincere in their
professions of interest in the welfare of the Cç-
nadian line, simply because they asked for an
.enquiry into the management of the Une, before
voting away a large sum of money. Why, Hon.
gentlemen,who supported the Government, had
acted in this manner-and would the Govern-
ment say-that they were insincere? Would the

Government say that the member for Toronto
was insincere because lie acted thus ? But it
was noton this question alone that the Govern-
ment acted in this shiameful manner. It was
upon all questions. It was in carrying out the
same spirit that the public debt was increased,
that disquiet w-as in the public raind, and that
a change in the constitution of the country was
so imperatively demanded. The House was
asked to shut its eyes in this matter, and to be-
lieve implicitly what the Goverunient told them.
Tiat was the position it was in. And wiat was
it that enquiry was refused upon ? It was a
natter involving £49,000 for eight years. The
Hon. Inspiector General said that, indeed, this
was an executive act-but it was not. *It was a
legislalive act. It was made a Legislative Act
Last Session--aud yet, now, the fHouse was told
that it nust not make-any enquiry into it. The
Ilquse is told that the 3linistry believe in them-
selves-and that therefore it is all right. If such
a state of things was to be carried on, it vas
time for Hlon. gentlemen to leave the House alto-
gether, and allow the Hon. gentleman
[Mr. Galt,] and his friends, to have it
all to themselves. The ministry have made
the demand for the enquiry into a ques-
tion-not vhether it vas right or wrong,
but of a vot'e of want of confidence in them-
selves. The House wvas not called upon to vote
upon the nierits of the question-but they were
called on to say whether they would turn out the
Ministry or not. Siirely it was high time for
such conduct to be put an end to. The Hon.
gentlemen on the other side say that, to grantthe
Committee of Enquiry, would be to destroy the
line of steamers by the delay that must ensue
before the Committee could report. He (Mr.
Brown) denied this. If the Committee had been
granted when first; asked for,.it would have now
terminated its labors. Why was not the same
course pursued with regar.d to this measure, that
was followed -with regard to the Bankrupt Law?
The Goverument did not hesitate to throw the
onus of this measure on a Committee. The House
did not want to have the onus thrown upon it;
but the Government did, and put the matter in
the bauds of the Committee accordingly. But
the conduct of Ministers, not only in this matter,
but in everything, was the same. And if the
House was prepared to follow the dictation of
those Hon. gentlemen, the sooner that system of
Responsible Government was at an end, the bet-
ter.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said that the condnet oftbe
Ministers was the natural sequence of responsi-
ble government. So far from it being the se-
quence of responsible government, it was the
perversion of responsible goveinment. If the
ministry followed out the principles of responsi-
ble government, they would never act in the*man-
ner that they were doing at present. They would
never ask the House to consent to sucih aline of
conduct---as they had done-but a very differ-
ent systen w.ould have prewiiled. Hon. gentle-
men on the other side, were not carrying out
responsible government--they were on tise con-
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trary, by their conduct, assisting those Hon.
gentlemen in the House who were agitating for
constitutional changes. If they desired to carry
out the views of the Hon. member for Toronto,
(Mr. Brown) with regard to those changes, they

. could not do it better than by following their
present course, so opposed to responsible gov-
ernment. It vas absurd to say that the conduct
of the Ministry was the result of responsible
government. It was totally opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said bis Hon. friend (Mr.
Foley) must have made a great mistake, for he
(Mr. Brown) endorsed everything he laid just
said.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON would not vote
the Supply until the House bad the enquiry.-
The Bon. Inspector-General evidently wanted to
lash.the House into.his way of thinking, and he
(Mr. Cameron) would protest against such con-
duct. The Bouse laid a perfect right to the en-
quiry. It had a right to know everything con-
nected with the working and management ofthe
line of steamers which were supported by the
pnblic money. But the Ministry come down,
and say that it is all right. That they know
better than the House, and that no enquiry is to
be made. The word of the Ministers must be
taken for gospel, and. all enquiry forbidden.
De, for one, would not submit to such conduct,
and would vote against any money being granted
until the enquiry was granted.

Mr. ROBLIN was anmused to hear Hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the Bouse, affirm that
the Government had destroyed responsible gov-
ernment, because they stated that they would
stand or fall by their measures. This interpre-
tation of an aitck on responsible government
was something cw and amusing.

Mr. WALB IDGE ridiculed the idea that the
Ministry repres nted the people of Upper. Cana-
da, as tbey etended to do. The Inspector-
General, for instance, represented Brockville,
quite an insignificant, place, and thinly inhabi-
ted. The Postmaster-General represented a
emall trumpery place also; while the Solicitor-
General, from Upper Canala, represented no
place at all, (lauglhter,) and yet the Ministry
claimed to represent the people of the Province.
The fact was that Upper Canada was altogether
represented on the Opposition side of the House.
He warned Hon. gentlemen that.their constitu-
ents would demand a better response from them
for voting their subsidy without enquiry, than
that the Inspector-General had made it a test
question, and they had to vote for a Ministry
which represented Upper Canada. (Laughter.)

The Bouse then divided on Mr. McDougall's
amendment, whici was lost.

YE.s :-Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa, Brown,
Bureau, Burwell, John Cameron, Malcolm Cam-
eron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland, Du-
bord, Ferguson, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Gowan,
Harcourt, Holmes, Jobin, MeDougall, McGee,
McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman, Papineau,
Patrick, Walker Powell, Robinson, James Ross,
Rymal, William Scott, Short, Somerville, Stir-
ton, Wallbridge, White, Wilson, Wright.-43.

NAys :---Alleyn, Archambeault, Baby, Beau.
bien, Benjamin, Burton, Campbell, Carling,
Caron, Cayley, Attorney-General Cartier, Cau-
chon,. Chapais, Cimon, Coutiée, Daly, Daoust,
Desaulniers, Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferres,
Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill,
Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Labelle, Lacoste, La-
framboise, Langevin, Laporte, Le Boutillier,
Lemieux, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth, MacLeod,
McCann, A. P. McDonald, McMicken, Meagher,
Solicitor-General Morin, Morrison, Ouimet,Panet,
Playfair, Pope, Price, Roblin, Rose, R. W. Scott,
Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Sidney
Sinith, Starnes, Tassé, Tett, Thibaudeau, Tur-
cotte, Whitney.--67.

Bon. Mr. BROWN said it was now quite suffi-
cient for an Upper Canadian majority to ask for
anything, however, reasonable, to have it re-

fused.
Hon. Mr. CAUCHON replied, the question be-

fore the House affected the whole Province, and
not Upper or Lower Canada only. The Hon.
member for Toronto might roar as lond as he
chose, and he could notalter the actual state of
the question.

Mr. McGEE asked the Hon. member for Mont-
morency how far he could reconcile theposition
he now took with bis favorite doctrine of the
double majority.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-This is not an Upper
Canadian, or a Lower Canadian question, but
one whici affects the whole Province.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY asked whether the people of
Upper Canada werc to be serfs of Lower Canada.
He saw the Hon. niember for Drummond and
Arthabaska.(Mr. Dunkin) smile at this remark.
That was not surprising, any more than., it -was
to hear the voice of that Hon. member continu-
ally raised in this Bouse, on the side of tyranny
and despotism. He recollected that it was the
same voice which had been raised in favor of.
despotism, in the time of Lord Metcalfe, whose
humble instrument that Hon. gentleman was.
A time would come however, when the repre-
sentatives of the people of Lower Canada would
bitterly regret the course they were nowr pur-
suing.

Mr. DUJNKIN did not think it worth while to
notice the remarks of the Hon. member for
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. FOLEY,) so far as they
were personal to himself. But it was' absurd to
hear him talking about the tyranny of majori-
ties, when, in point of fact, the ,division just
taken shewed a vote of 35 members from Upper
Canada, for a reference to a Committe, and 49
against it, while the Lower Canadian votes were
44 against and 8for th.e amendment. The Hon.
member (Mr. Dunkin) proceeded to read from
the Toronto Globe of the 8th of March, an ar-
ticle in which it was said, that any expenditure
in favor of Ocean Steamers was not only totally
unwarranted, but was an absolute waste of the
public money. That might be the view of a
portion of the people of Upper Canada, but it
was not the view of Lower Canadians.

[Friday,
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Mr. FERRES said there did not appear to be

any objections on either side of the House, to.
vote the additional subsidy. It was only as to-
the necegVity for a Committee of enquiry intu
the affairs of the Steamships' Company, that
there was a difference of opinion. The House
had already struck a Committee, which would
answer all the purposes desired by the support-
ers of the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DORION spoke in favor of an en-
quiry, ho would suggest to the Hon. member for
St. Hyacinthe to alter bis amendment so as to
send the Bill back to the. Committee generally.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE said ho could not agree
to the proposal. It was not usual to refer aBill
to a Committee without some instructions as to
the amendments desired.

Hon. 3fr. BROWN, apprehending that the or-
dinary mode was to reter the Bill generally,
took the saine v iw as the member for Montreal.
(Hon. Mr. Dorion.)

Mr. GOWAN said it was ridiculous to hamper
the Government with any directions as to the
size of the vessels to be employed. Steamers of
the tonnage desired by the Hon. member for St.
Hyacinthe, would not be able to get to Montreal,
and he did not sec why the members from Upper
Canada should vote for an amendment which
would tend to destroy the trade of that section
of the Province.

The question being thon put on Hon. Mr.
Sicotte's proposed amendment,

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU moved, in amend-
ment, that the said amendment be amended, by
leaving out the words " with instruction to
amend the sane by providing and substituting
the following, with power of providing."

Yz&s:--Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa,
Brown, Bureau, Burwell, John Cameron, Malcolm
Cameron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland,
Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Jobin,
Laframboise, Langevin, Lemieux; Loranger,
McDougall, McGee, McKellar, Mowat, Munro,
Notman, Papineau, Patrick, Walker Powell,
Robinson, James Ross, Rymal, William Scott,
Short, Sicotte. Starnes, Stirton, Thibaudeau,
Wallbridge, White, Wilson and Wright.-45.

NÂYs :-Alleyn, Archambeault, Baby, Burton,
Beaubien, Benjamin, Carling, Caron, Cayley,
Attorney General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Coutleé, Daly, Daoust, Desaulniers,
Dionne, Dubord, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson,
Ferres, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet.
Gill, Gowan, Harwood, Heath, Hêbert, Holmes,
Labelle, Lacoste, Laporte, Le Boutillier, Loux,
Macbeth, McLeod, McCann, A. P. Macdonald,
McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor Gencral Morin,
Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Playfair, Pope, Price,
Roblin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood,
Simard, Simpson, Sidney -Smith, Somerville,
Tassê, Tett, Turcotte and Whitney.-65.

The question being again put on Hon. Mr.
Sicotte's-proposed amendment, it was negatived
on a division.

The amendments were thon read .a second
time, and agreed to.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, March 19, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.

After the usual routine business, the Orders
of the Day were called; but, as Hon. gentle-
men were not prepared to go on with them, they
were postponed.

The flouse then adjoùrned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Quebec, Micarch 19, 1860.
IEMBERS EXCUSED.

On motion, Hon. Mr. Sicotte was excusedfrom
attendance at the Bouse for ten days, on account
of urgent private business ; and the same was
done in the case of Mr. Hébert, on account of
illness and death iii his family.

RETURN-OTTAWA SHIP CANAL.
Hon. Mr. ALLEYN, laid on the table a return

to an address4 on the subject of the Survey of
the Ottawa Ship Canal.

QUEEN'S PRINTERSHIP.
Hon. Mr. BROWN rose to move resolutions

declaring the expediency of abolishing the
Queen's Printership, stating that the income of
the Queen's Printer was greater than that of
any other person in the Province-even the
Governor General-that their prdfits in one
year would suffice to buy up their whole estab-
lishment, and that the country would save very
much by having the printing let out by tender,
which was now done by Messsrs. Derbishire <
Desberats.

After some debate,
Hon. J. A.. MACDONALD, suggested that, as

the House could not fairly corne to a decision
without hearing the statements of the Queen's
Printers themselves, the motion be, for the
ptesent, withdrawn;

The motion was, therefore, withdrawn, and its
discussion fixed for Wednesday next.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Hon. Mr. BROWN moved, for a - Committee to

inquire and report as to the general restrictions
which should be applied to all Insurance Com-
panies incorporated by Parliament." He stated,
that, as the risks taken by Insurance Companies
amounted to six, elit, or ten millions of
pounds, the subject was one of great importance.
As things at present stood, Companies sent
agents round the country, who received money
and sent back policies of a character which had
not been imagined by those who paid for them.

Hon. Mr. GALT saw clearly that thepeople
ought to, be protected against fraudulent In-
surance Companies, and that there were Com-
panies in the business whose capital did not en-
title them to be allowed to take extensive risks.
rn many of these cases, the public were, indeed,
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thenselves the best judges. Still, it might be
desirable that the question of Insurance Com-
panies should be considered in the House.
There coild be no objection to its discussion.
(Hear.) it was not the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce any measure on the subject
this session ; yet, if the Hon. gentleman chose
to proceed, this session, with bis Committee,
legislation might take place, even before the
adjournment. It was very desirable that there
shouldbe sonie certain rules, as to the incorpo-
ration of parties doing business as insurers. It
would be vell to have some security, if this
could be provided for by Legislative enactment.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-The House ought to get
at the minimum amount of capital that should
be allowed against a certain proportion of risks
taken.

Hon. Mr. (GALT-There was a great deal of
difficulty withforeign Insurance Companies, over
whom the (overnment had no control. If the
House could prohibit them doing business here
withou t their complying with our laws, it might
be advantageous.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-We might drive them out,
unless we took care.

Hon. Mr. GALT-We night certainly drive
them out.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Which would not be, in
ail cases desirable.

Hon. ir. CARTIER-It. would not be de-
sirable to drive from the country those foreign
Companies, such as some English ones, for in-
stance. There were some respectable Com-
panies whicli had no funds invested here, and if
we vere to make such provisions as to oblige
them to hold a certain amount of capital in this
country, it might be well. But this would have
to be very delicately done, so as not to frighten
away some of the good solvent Companies, of
whose exertions we were reaping the benefit.
He thought a Committee might very well inves-
tigate this subject, and enquire, generally, into
the good working of Insurance Compaiies in
this country, wvhether foreign, or incorporated
in Canada. (Hear.)

Mr. STARNES was very glad to hear the
opinion of the Premier. In the State of New
York, the law was, that all foreign Companies
should be obliged to invest a certain sum of
money within the State. Now, in Montreal, the
people were inundated with American Com-
panies, some without any adequate capital. He
knew there were several English Companies
doing business .there-indeed, he was connected
with one-whose instructions were to invest in
Canada. Re hoped a Committee would be
named. (Hear.)

The motion was deferred for a few days.
FREE GRANTS IN THE TACHÉ ROAD-

COLONIZATION GRANTS.
Mr. FORTIER enquired of Ministers, whether

it was intended to make free grants of ail the
lots on the Tachè Road ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER replied, that part of the
lots would be granted free; part not.

Mr. FORTIER also enquired of Ministers,
whether it was the intention to increase the ap-
propriation in favor of colonization ?

Mon. Mr. CARTIER replIed, that the -Govern-
ment intended to submit to the louse the same
appropriation which was made the year before
last. [Hear.) •

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS, &c., LOWER
CANADA.

Mr. PICHÉ enquired of Ministers, whether
they intend to levy a yearly assessment on the
Municipalities in the Judicial Districts existing
before the passing of the Judicature Act of 1857,
andparticularly on those in the District of Mon-
treal, for the maintenance and repairs of the
Court House, and Prisons, within the same ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER replied, that under the
Act of 1857, a fand vas established for paying
for Juries and buildings. It was the intention
that Petit Jurors in Lower' Canada should be
paid as they were in Upper Canada. [Hear.]
It was not the intention of the Government to
oblige the Municipalities to provide for the sup-
port of the prisoners. In Montreal and Quebec,
the case was different, since the Government
had given over to the Corporations the fees from
the Recorders' Courts.

Mr. PICHÉ enquired of Ministers, whether
they intend to oblige the Judges of the Superior
Court to reside in the District assigned to them.
to exercise their functions therein ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Certainly.
Mr. PICHÉ enquired of Ministers, why the

Hon. J. C. Bruneau, Judge of the Superior Court,
to whom the two Districts of Joliette and
Richelieu have been assigned for the exercise of
bis functions, is allowed to reside on the south
shore of the St. Lawrence, nothwithstanding the
fact that only two of the six counties constitu-
ting the said tivo Districts are situated on that
side of the river ; and also, whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to direct the Judge
of the Superior Court, to whom the said Dis-
tricts are or may hereafter be assigned, to reside
on the north side of the river, within the said
Districts ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER replied, that the Hon.
Mr. Bruneau had been directed to reside in Sorel.
One of the reasons was, that Sorel was the most
important place in the Districts. It was not the
intention of the Government to make any change
in this respect.

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS TO BERTHIER.

Mr. PICHÉ enquired of Ministers, whether it
it is their intention to grant the petition of the
principal inhabitants ofBerthier, presented to His
Excellency on the 7th March, inst., to secure the
daily conveyance of the mails between the vil-
lage of Berthier, the city of Montreal, the village
of Industry, and the village of l'Assomption ?

Hon. Mr. SMITH replied, that the subject was
under consideration.

[Monday,'
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WELLAND CANAL DAMAGES.
Q.MIr. SIMPSON moved for an Address to His
Ecellency, praying that provision may be made
to compensate the parties whose property was
destroyed in the month of June last, by an over-
flow of water, caused by the breaking of one of
the lock gates on the Welland Canal. He stated
the circumstances under which the accident took
place, and the amount of damage sustained by
different parties. Be thought, as the accident
had occurred on a goverament work, the parties
suffering loss had a claim on the Government
for damages.

Hon. Mr. ROSE explained that the accident
had not occurred through any fault of the offi-
cers or servants of the Department, but solely
through the carelessness of those on board the
vessel. He therefore did not consider the Gov-
ernment responsible for damages to property in
the neighbourbood.

Mr. McMICKEN theught the Government to
blame. There should have been a guard lock at
the point where the damage occurred.

Hon. ATTOLNEY-GENERAL WEST thought
the Government not responsible for the loss to
private parties. But the matter should be de-
cided by the Board of Arbitrators.

Mr. SIMPSON complained that the vessel
causing the accident had been sold, and the pro-
ceeds devoted solely to the payment of damages
to the Government. He was of opinion that all
the sufferers should have shared alike.

Hon. Mr. ROSE would be happy to have jus-
tice done to all, but the subject should be brought
up in a different form.

Mr. SIMPSON temporarily withdrew his mo-
tion. .

UNIVERSITY.
Hon. Mr. CAMERON moved that the follow-

ing gentlemen be appointed a Committee to re-
port on the expenditure of the funds -f the new
University. - Messrs. Cameron, Foley, Wilson,
Cayley, Roblin, Simpson, McCann, and Hon. At-
lorney-General West.-Carried.

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.

Hon. Mr. DORION moved an Address te His
Excellency, praying him to cause to be laid. be-
fore the House, a statement of all the debentures
issued on the Municipal Loan Fund in Lower
Canada, since the 4th of May last, and of the
hundred thousand pounds appropriated by an
Act of last Session.

Hon. Mr. GALT said the whole amount had
not yet been distributed. $147,000 yet remain-
ed. No advances had been made.-Carried.

LAW REPORTS-L. C.
Hon. Mr. DORION moved an Address to Bis

Excellency, praying him to cause to be laid be-
fore the House a statement of all the expenses
connected with the publication of the JudiciaI
Law Reports of Lower Canada, since their com-
mencement, the amount raised in each dtstrict
for the Special Fund, the number of subscribers in
each district, and the naines of the persons em-
ployed as reporters, and their salaries.-Carried.

CHARTERED BANKS.
Mr. STARNES moved that the clerk do pro-

cure a return from every Chartered Bank, in
which the stockholders are directly or indirectly
responsible to its creditors, beyond a specifie
sum or sums, they may have severally subscibed
and paid in for Bank capital, as such share-
holders, stating the name and place of residence
of each stockholder, in every such Bank, with
the number and nominal value of the shares
severally held by him, her, or them ; or, if held
in trust, for whom so held? The Hon. gentle-
man stated that one of the objects he had in
view by his motion, was to prevent-a recurrence
of such failures as- those of the International
and Colonial Banks at Toronto, by sbowing to
the public the number and standing of the resi-
.dent and non-resident shareholders. À similar
motion had been made last-year-but the return,
although made, was notprinted. He hopedthat
the present return would be printed.

Attorney-General McDONALD, in giving bis
consent to the motion, reminded the Hon. gen-
tleman that the Government had not the power
to compel those returns to be made. As to the
International and Colonial Banks, no bank would
hesitate to make fraudulent returns that would
follow their example.

Hon. Mr. BROWN would like to know if the
Government had the subject of the Chartered
Banks under conbideration ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Yes..
Motion carried.

BOUNTY.
Mr. LE BOUTILLIER enquired of the Minister

whether they intended to pay the Bounty to the
claimants, under the 22 Vie. Cap. 86?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER replied that the subject
was under the consideration of the Government,
and that they intended to do so.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.

Mr. CONNOR moved "That returns laid
before'the House, relative to the consolidated
States of Canada and Upper Canada, be referred
to a Select Committee, to consider and report to
the House, the best mode of having the Statutes
supplied to the public at a reasonable rate, with
power to send for persons and papers; and that
such.Committee do cqnsist of Messrs. Benjamin,
Dunkin, Bureau, Patrick and the mever." The
Hon. gentleman said that it had come to his
knowledge, that on the 27th of June last, in an-
swer to an enquiry of the Government. Messrs.
Desbarats and Derbyshire, the Queen's Printer,
had stated that they would furnish a supply-
500 copies-of those Statutes; at the rate of 6s.
9d. for the paper and press-work, and 29. 9d. for
the rest of the- work, which would bring the
price up to about $2 per volume.. The present
rate at which they .can be purchased is $14,
which' was, in fact, a pfohibition price to the
great mass of the people, who should have the
means of purchasing them cheaply. In the
United States, similar works were sold at the
price of the printing, paper, and press-work.
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The object of of his enquiry was to see if it were
not possible to place those works before the pub-
lic at a rate very much cheaper than the present
exorbitant rate.

Attorney-General McDONALD said that the
Government had, of course, to be guided by the
price laid down for them by the Queen's Priater,
who had to assume any risk that would arise in
putting them before the public, and therefore
charge the public their own price. He must say,
however, that therewas a great disparity between
the prices at which those works were offered to
the Government, and the price which the public
vas charged for them,; and ho thought that
the public price of the works ought to be lower-
ed, or some arrangement made by which the
people would be able to get the work cheaper
than at present. (Hear, hear.) Something
might also be donc to bave the Statutes bound
in sections--that is, all the criminal law in one
volume, and all the assessment law in another--
and presented to the country magistrates, and
others, gratuitously. (Hear.) He would, how-
ever, suggest that the object of the motion would
be better gained by the matter being referred to
the Joint Committee on Printing, as that Com-
mittee could deal with it best.

The motion was accordingly altered, so as to
refer it to the Joint Committee on Printing, and
was carried.

LAKE ST. FRANCIS.
Mr. SOMERVILLE enquired of Ministers,

whether they have employed any person to ex-
amine and report upon the state of the road along
the banks of Lake St. Francis, through the Par-
ish of St. Anicet, and Township of Dundee, in
the County of Huntingdon; and also, whether
it is their intention to cause said road, which
bas been greatly damaged by the rising of the
water, caused by the Dam at the head of the
Beauharnois Canal, to be put ia a proper state
of repairs.

Hon. Mr. ROSE replied that no one had been
sent out---though a gentleman had been out
there in ralation to the matter. With regard
to the second branch of the enquiry, bc would
say that there were some 460 or 470 claims set
in, whlch had been referred to arbitration, and
if it were decided that the claims should be paid,
then, of course, the people would have to repair
the road. -

EMIGRATION TO THE SAULT STE. MARIE.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON enquired of Min-
isters--- with the view of promoting emigration
te the Sault Ste. Marie, and the new district of
Algoma, and for the benefit and protection of
the large number of settlers already there-
Whether it is their intention to carry out, in the
ensuing spring, the Proclamation issued on the
24th day of August last, setting aside that Dis-
trict by establishing a Judiciary at the Sault
Ste. Marie, and by erecting a Jail and Court-
house there for the due administration ofJustice.

Attorney-General McDONALD had no objec-
tion to the Address.

Hon. Mr. BROWN suggested that, at the same
time, copies of the correspondence which passed
between the Government and a certain member
of the other House, relative to a Judgeship,
should also be sent down.

Attorney - General McDONALD --- Certainly.
It shall be sent down.

HOMESTEAD BILL.
Mr. A. P. McDONALD moved for the second

reading of this Bill, and said that, for want of
such a law in Upper Canada, the greatest suf-
ferance had been experienced. He had lived for
several years in the United States, where he had
watched the operation of a law such as ho
now had the honor of bringing forward, and he
felt, therefore, that ho was able to speak intelli-
gently on the subject. The law there bad
been found to work extremely well, and would,
no doubt, operate equally well in Canada.
Owing'to the state of the law which enabled
creditors to seize upon the indispensible bouse-
hold effects and homes of the debtor not less
than 50,000, or 60,000 persons had left Cana-
*da and more werc going. He had knôwn cases
when property worth $5000 or S6000 had been
entirely swept away for snall debts of $100 or
$150, and then, in some cases, the debts were
not satisfied. Canada had soil and timber, and
other resources, inferior to no country under the
Sun ; but if these resources could not be deve-
loped it was just the same as if we had them not.
Let a man secure a homestead and, if all other
things failed him, ho would labour upon bis farm
and eventually render it valuable, and in this
way the country would be benefited as well as
the individual himself. Objections were made
to a Homestead Exemption Law, on the ground
that it would injure the credit of the country,
but he rather thought it wvould improve it, and
certainly it had.had that effect in the United
States. There the wealth of the country. was in
the hands of mon protected by such a law, and
experience had proved that no soil was so
well cultivated.as that which was owned by the
farmer himself. The want of such a law also
operated injuriously in other ways, and among
others in this. He knew that persons haid in-
sured their lives and paid premiums to the extent
of $500 or $60Q, but misfortune had overtaken
them ; they were sold out, they lost courage and,
having nothing from which to work out the
next premium the policy lapsed and all the pre-
vious payments were lost. He conceived that a
Homestead Exemption Law was even more
wanted than a Bankruptcy Law, for the first
would protect men and enable them te persevere
through tribulation, while the othersimply white-
washed them after they had lost their all. An
Exemption Law would give tone to the public
mind and inspire struggling men with an ener-
gy which they could not otherwise acquire.
Then, again, such a law would attract emigration
of a healthful class, and we wanted population.
The cointry was burdened with a large debt
which it could not pay unless it increased its
revenue, and therefore it would be wise to invite
labour and capital from abroad, for, besides being
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producers the emigrants would become consumers
of imported merchandize and in both ways the
country would be benefited. He trusted to be
supported by the representatives of both sections
of the Province, and ie would especially ask the
gentlemen from Lower Canada not to vote down
the bill withont examination. He loped, too,
that the Government would favôur the proposi-
tion. They had passed several measures of
great advantage to the country, and the finan-
cial arrangements of Hon. Mr. Galt, in England,
were highly meritorious : let theni but assist in
passing a Homestead Exemption Bill, and they
would deserve well of the country.
P. Mr. DALY said he had a Bill before the House,
the principle of which was somewbat similar to
that of.the Hon. Gentleman from West Middle-
sex, and so satisfied was he with the correctness
of the principle of it, that he should not follow
the Hon. gentleman's example and ask to send it
to a Special Committee. No doubt, however,
the Hon. gentleman saw the difficulty of passing
the Bill he had submitted in its present form, it
having, evidently, not been prepared withi the
care with which it should, have been.

Mr. DUFRESNE asked whether the Bill was
applicable only to Upper Canada or to the whole
Province.

Mr. A. P. MACDONALD said it was applica-
ble only to Upper Canada.

31r. THIBAUDEAU said it might not be the
intention of the Hon. gentleman to make it ex-
tend to the whole Province, but it certainly
would do so, and such a law as lie proposed was
not required in Lower Canada.

Mr. DRUMMOND said such a law- was calcu-
lated to do more harm than good, for the shop-
keeper and the money lender would not extend
that credit to the farmer with such a law in ex-
istence, which, in the early part of bis career in
this country, was absolutely necessary. There
ought not, in bis opinion, to be any exemption
from execution beyond the necessary tools of
the mechanie, or the necessary implements of the
farm. At the sane time he must say that ha
did not believe that any executions for sums
under £10 were generally productive only to
Sieriffs, Bailiffs, and other officers of justice.
Reference had been made to the Bill recently
passed by Congress, relating to Homesteads ;
but that Bill was a very different one from this.
Its obje;t was *to give a Homestead to every
man who chose to go on to the public lands.
This was a law which, at the first blush, lie was
disposed to regard with very great favor, and
if the Government were to propose a similar.one,
with proper restrictions, ho did not know but he
should be prepared to support it. It would'cer-
tainly be a much more reasonable proposition
than that of the Hon. Member for West Middle-
sex.

31r. NOTMAN said he should very reluctantly
support the motion to refer the Bill to a Select
Committee, and ha did not think he should ulti-
mately support the Bill. Such legislation as
that proposed seemed to him to be entirely in
favor of the debtor and against the creditor, and

the effect of it would be injurious alike to the
farmer and to the country. He (Mr. Notman)
was told that such a measure would be highly
popular. But .e had not heard any demand for
it in his county, and he thought his eonsti-
tuents would be of the same opinion as himself
in regard to it, namely, that it would have a
most disastrous effect in Upper Canada.

Mr. FERRES said, whatever might be the
opinion of lon. gentlemen, in reference to the
Èrinciple of exempting Homesteads, it was im-
possible that they couldgo for such a Bill as this.
It began at the wrong end. . The exemption pro-
poséd was only to thé extent of $600. Why
this sum, in most cases, would not more than
cover the buildings, and what was the use of
exempting the building if the farmer were de-
prived of the privilege of working the land ?
The only exemption which, in bis opinion, could
be beneficial, was a certain quantity of land, so
that, if a man was unfortunate enough to fall
into difficulties, he might not be deprived of the
means of supportinghimself and family.

Mr. WILSON said the object of the bill was
to allow the debtor te retain certain portions of
his property i'n case of sales under execution. It
would, uîndoubtedly be beneficial to the debtor.
Men' w-ere often unavoidably involved in debt,
and it seemed hardly just that all their property
should be sacrificed, to.meet the caims of their
creditors. The injury fo the debtor was that he
was deprived, with his family, of the means of
subsistence, discouraged from further effort to
regain bis former position, and often compelled
to exile himself from the country. ?er mere
debt, no person should be placed in such a posi-
tion. The loss of a citizen was an iùjury to
society. The expenditum of even one man and
bis family, in the course of a ycar, was ofeonsi-
derable importance to the revenue of. the
country; and his services were of great value.
Living so near to the United States, it was de-
sirable to assimilate our laws as far as possible
with theirs, and by offering equal inducements
to debtors, prevent them from leaving the coun-
try. Under our present laws, persons were 'al-
lowed to retain their wearing apparel, tools and
portions of their furniture, generally worth in
all about $300. The question was whether they
should extend that law and make it embrace
landed property to a certain amount. It was
necessary, however, to mako such changes eau-
tiously, and,in their sympathy for the debtor,not
to overlook the claims ofthe reditor. (Hear. hear.)
A man should not ha allowed to retain the pro-
posed amount, in cases where ha held as much
in the right of his wife. Another important
question was, whether the amount exempted
should be proportionate to the circumstances of
the debtor ; whether a man who had been worth
property, to the amount of ten thousand dol-
lars, should not have a larger exemption than
the man who was worth as many hundred dol-
lars. That point required careful consideration.
The object of the law was to preserve a portion
of the property for the.. debtor. and
to give the mian a chance to be rr-
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The principle was not new;' the question was
upon its extention, and its application to
lands, as well as goods and chattels. lie
did not pledge himself to support any of the
Homestead bills, before the Hlouse, in all their
details, but he would vote for the second read-
ing of this bill,or for sending it to a Select Com-
mittee.

Mr. STIRTON said the subject 'was one
upon which there was a good deal of feeling in
the country, and it had been the burden of many
petitions from nany of the western counties. He
thought there was an urgent necessity for such
a measure. He regarded the credit system, as
the root of all the evil--(hear, hear)-and a
Homestend law, similar to that existing
in nany of the States, -would be effectual in put-
ting down the system of buying aad selling on
credit. In the part of the country lie came
from, the mechanies wvere accustomed to manu-
facture much larger stocks of goods than were
required in the neighbourhood, and they eni-
ployed men to go through the country, and float
off those articles on the public, taking notes of
band in return. The saine system was followed
by many of the inerchants, who purchased larger
stocks of goods than were needed, and established
branches of their business in different parts of
the country, and sold on credit. People were
thus induced to purchase what they did not
need, hoping 'for botter times ; they were often'
disappointed, and the result was of course dis-
tress to all parties. By abolishing the credit
system, these evils would be remedied, and the
tendency would bc to increase the standard of
honor,and honesty anong men,for only the honest
would obtain credit at all. Some measure of
the kind was unquestionably needed, and he
hoped to hear the subject fully discussed.

Mr. GOWAN said lie was quite ready to vote
for sending the bill to a Committee, but he'
did not wish to be understood as opposing its
principle. le would do this because ho knew
that the great evils so wellrepresented as existing
in Upper Canada, were by no means exagge-
rated, but rather understated, and he wished to
have the causes of those evils carefully inquired
into, for the purpose of adopting a remedy. He
did not bowever believe it right that any mens-
ure should bc passed to enable a man to escape
tlie payment of his debts.. But he might be
asked ihat remedy ho would propose ? Well,
ho would say, that ho would give no power to
recover debts under a certain amount, and that
would put an end to the Credit system so
fraught with evil. He believed that nine-
te.ths of the expenses of the country were for
law costs; and -it was quite evident that they
must be very great, for in every county they
supported a host of J#wyers, of judges, sheriffs,
bailiffs, and. other harpies in every form, who
were of no advantage at all, even to the credi-
tor.. If creditors could not recover small debts,
they would not give credit exceptingwhere they
were quite sure of payment, and thus would
not prevent the honest man froi being accom-
modated. This would do a-way with the small

courts and all their attendant evils. Let the
existing small debts be wiped out, but afler
tbat let there be no law to provide for their re-
covery, and much of the misery that now ex-
isted, would cease.

3fr. McMICKEN admitted that there existed
great troubles in Upper Canada, which would
bc removed if we had a .wholesome Bankruptcy
Law, but if we could not get that, he would, at
any rate, accept a Homestead Exemption Law
as an instalment of justice. A Bankruptcy
Law, and a Usury Law should go together. He
was willing to accept the principle of the bill,
but he did not say that he approved of its details.
It might be that they would require great mo-
difications. He did not know anything of the
working of such laws at home, but lie under-
stood they existed in the United States, and no
doubt we could procure information to guide us
in the passing of one for Canada. He did not
think, however, that it would do to send the
bill to a Committee of the Whole Bouse, but it
should be referred to a Special Committee that
would take pains to understand the subject, and
to furnish the House vith data to enable it to
come to safe conclusions. lie would go for the
second reading.

Hon. Mr. 310WAT-It was clear that the
members for Lower Canada did not regard this
bill asin the interest of their section of the Pro-
vince, but -if they would assist the Upper Ca-
nada members, who were in a large majority in
its favour, to pass it, ho would assure thein that
they would restrict its application to Upper Ca-
iada. He regarded the bill as a very important
one, and one much needed, and much desired
in the West. With respect to its details
there might be much difference of opinion, but
they could be arranged in Comnittee, and as
the 2nd reading merely affirmed the principle,
no one who voted for it, was committed to thema.
Nothing attributed so much to stimulate a man's
industry, as the kuowledge that ho would be
able to retain the fruits of it, but without some
such lai, he could not be sure that he would
be able to do so. If the bill passed, after a man
had paid his debts, ho might go on acquiring
property, -and what he so acquired would be
safe. It was important that in a new country,
meaus should bc adopted to induce an attach-
ment to the soil and to create the patriotic sen-
timents whieh could only result from such at-
tachments. le saw no harm in the bill, even
as introduced, for it did not exempt a Home-
stead from seizure for taxes, or assessments, or
for debts contracted for the purpose of building
the house, or for debts created previous to the
passage of the Law. If the bill became law,
traders would know under what circumstances
they gave credit, and they would be on their
guard. There were Homestead Exemption
laws, in 16 of the United States, and he had not
heard that, after any such law had been passed,
there was a desire or an attempt to repeal it.
This was very important, and it showed that
the American people were well satisfied: with
the working of those laws. But in fact both in
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Upper and Lower Canâda the principle had been
admitted. In the former section ofthe Province
it had been so well approved, that it vas
afterwards extended, and now it embraced wear-
ing apparel, stoves and other things, and tools
to the value of $60 he believed. Then if the
principle had been found to work well, why
should it not be extended ? It was absurd to
say that the principle of the bill was not re-
cognized. For a man may settle property insuch
a manner that it cannot be seized. The law
will not permit a man to secure his own property,
but it will permit him to securo that of another.
So that according to the law of Upper Canada,
a man may do for another what he cannot do
for himself. He can tie up his property in such
a manner that no man can touch it. Therefore
the principle of the bill is recognized by exist-
ing law. In addition to this, we bave the ex-
perience of the working of the proposed system
in the United States. There it had been adop-
ted all over the Union, in State after State. And
why should we not have the best law of the
United States adopted here, with such modifica-
tions as would be necessary. We ought to have
all the advantages here that they have in the
States. Again he would repeat that that the
principle of the Bill was a valuable one. Its
propriety lad been proved by the experience of
many countries; and he hoped that it would be
established here. It was true tbat Lower Ca-
nada would be opposed to it; but that was no
reason why it should not be applied to Upper
Canada, where it was demanded.

Mr. SIMPSON thought the laws in Lower
Canada, on the subject of debtor and creditor,
were much superior to those in Upper Canada.
He thouglt this measure was of a nature to be
investigated by the Committee appointed to con-
sider the law affecting debtors and creditors,
and hoped the House would pass it at the sec-
ond reading, if merely as a matter of form, in
order that it might go to that Committee.

Mr. ROBINSON argued that this law was not
to be condemuned as being a Yankee importa-
tion, for many American State papers and State
laws were very ably drawn up, and embodied
noble principles. In support of this view he
quoted the views of Lord Derby and others. He
proceeded to remark that in Alabama 40 acres
of land were exempted by law. In Arkansas,
personal property alone was exempt. In Cali-
fornia, land, and a dwelling house, to the value
of $5,000 were exempt, and was that a country
to which emigrants were attracted less than to
Upper Canada? Did not the exemption law
work well there? In Delaware they hat a simi-
lar law. In Florida, besidas personal property,
they exempt 40 acres. In Georgia, -50 acres.
In Illinois, personal property and land to the
extent of $1,000. In Indiana the same. In
Iowa personal property, real property to the
extent of $1,000, besides. 40 acres of land. In
Kentucky, one of the finest States of the Union,
the amount exempted was $600. in Louisiana,
real property to the extent of $1,000 was exempt,
and exempt, too, from seizure on account of

taxes or purchase money. New Orleans was
the centre of most of the commercial transactions
of the South,yet the exemption law could do no
injury there. Maine was in a very similar pos-
ition to Canada, and an exemption law had been
in force for many years there.- In Maryland no
slaves could be touched for debt. InMassachu-
setts, the strict integrity of whose people, in
commercial transactions was well known, they
had a Homestead Law, and it did not become
Hon. members to pooh-pooh such legislation
here. In Michigan, a State something like our
own country, $500 worth of personal property
and 40 acres of land were exempt. InMissis-
sippi and Missouri,personal property alone were
exempt. In New Hampsbire, besides personal
property, $500 worth of land were exempt. In
New Jersey, the same. In New York, personal
property to a very considerable amount was ex-
empt, the list being too long for him to intro-
duce on his paper, and yet, in that commercial
community, $1000 worth of real estate was ex-
empted, while it had not injured commercial
confidence at all. In North Carolina, they had
much the same kind of law. In Ohio-and surely
the reputation of Ohio was high, as an agricul-
tural country-they exempted personal property
and real estate to the-value of $500. In Penn-
sylvania, the same. In.Rhode Island,, personal
property was exempt. In South Carolina, per-
sonal property and real property to the value of
$500. In Tennessee, an old and prosperous
State, a Homestead Law, had been in force for
many years. In Texas, to which many German
emigrants went, they exempted personal pro-
perty to a vast amount, real property to the
value of $2000, and 200 acres of land. l Ver-
mont, an old State, real estate worth $500 was
exempted. In Virginia, the same. In Wiscon-
sin, 40 acres ofland were exempt. (Hear.] Now,
after baving shown that in most ofthe 32 States,
such legislation had found favor, he thought
some consideration should be given to the sub-
ject here, and the six month's hoist should not
be moved, as was threatened. Who had made
these exemption laws in Texas, Michigan, and
California? The sons of the men of New Eng-
land, where the law had been found to work so
well. (Heur.) Humanity, too, put in a claim in
connection with this system. Our laws, as now
enacted, favored the creditor at the expense of.the

'ébtor and his family. In Canada, the people
could not always avoid misfortunes, for our
staple products, wheat and timber, were liable
to more fluctuations than almost any others.
Wheat was one day worth 7s ( 8s q bushel :
the next it was only worth 3. And so with lum-
ber, men worth £30,000 or £40,000, were ruined
the day after. (Heur.) The mechanic, andthe
small trader, had a right to some legislation'
as a protection against the consequences of these
vicissitudes. The present law was cruel, it gave
the creditor power to be tyannical over the rest
of the community, whichw not entirely fair.
Our country, he considered', was cursed with
cheap law, that was his idea. The Division
Courts han produced no substantial benefits to
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the country. We had itinerant Justices going
about, opening their Courts every fortnighit,
causing costs for small sunis of $16 or $20.

Mr. DUNKIN-That was dear lawv.
Mr. ROBINSON-Of course it was, but it was

at first supposed it would be cheap. le knew
the carpenters and mechanics whom, in Toronto,
it affected-men as respectable as any body. They
got into difficul t y through the dearth of labor,
and, without consulting tbcir wives or children,
they procured provisions from the neighboring
store on credit, perhaps to the extent of $8 or
$10, intending to pay, and hoping to get labor
in a few days to enable them to do so. But the
tern ofcreditsometimes expired before they could
earn the money, and down came the bailiff, the
family was ruined, the man turned a drunkard,
perhaps the woman did the saie, and the poor
childrei were left to the charge of others in the
community. This was not uere imagination, it
was.truth. (Heai.]Thlese division courts should bc
done away witb,or else we shouild have such a law
as the one proposed. (Hear.) Now, rich people,
when they married, inade somo provision against
misfortune, in the way of marriage settlement,
but there was no such law for the advantage of
the poor man. .This Honestead Bill would in
fact bc a marriage settlement for the poor man,
both in the country, and in cities and townis,
and then equal justice couîld be afforded. The
details of the bill ivere possibly not the best that
could bc desired, but the principle was good,
aud Uc again said Hon. gentlemen ought not to
pooh-pooh it. (lear.] It was said there was no
publie feeling on this subject : that the people
had not cone forward with petitions. Now be
had taken up a few newspalpcrs, lately, aud al-
most all of them contained some favorable allu-
sion to the question. Several Municipal Coun-
cils iad petitioned for such a law. It was one
which the people were beginning to feel was
necessary, and one which, vere there a general
election to-morrow, would bc made, to some ex-
tent, a test question at the polls. Thinking that
if it were passed, the people would be thankfui,
and that it would relieve to some extent the mis-
eries the people now suffered under, froni the
state of the Division Courts, lie would heartily
support the second reading of the bill. (Hear.)

.Mr. WALLBRIDGE said that he had not in-
tended to speak on this subject, but as so many
members, both on the Govt. and Opposition
sides, had spoken, and in so carnest a manner,
that lie could but think that, in a matterof such
importance, the Govt. ought to bave iad a poli-
cy. It was upon matters in which the public
took so extensive and so earnest an interest
that it was the duty of the Qovt. to have a
policy. Thef~seemed, however, to have none.
Not one of the Govt. bad spoken ; they left it
to their supporters, and who, he was obliged to
say, had unconscionsly paid the Govt. a very
bad compliment. The Hon. member for Wel-

land uttered a lamentable wail on behalf of his
constituents ; other members on the Govt. side
had done the same, and in the Opposi.ion the
members were generally in favorof it. Itseemed
as if Upper Canada were in so bad a posi-
tion financially, that her members found
that they had to complain of the pay-
ment of their honest debts. He denied that the
people, generally, were in any such circum-
stances. The people were well off, and indebt-
ednîess was the exception. As the Govt. would
not protect the public be would not allow what
lie thought was a libel on Upper Canada, to
pass without a denial. The people were not
iýankrupts, were indebted comparatively very
littile, and un impression to the contrary
should not go abroad ; Ministers ouglit to have
denied it, or ought to have found a remedy. The
Hon. inember for Welland gave the Govt. a se-
vere reprimand, althougli e-was unconscious of
it at the tinie. In bis opinion a Bankrupt Law
would have cured all and rendered this Bill un-
necessary. Now who ought to have brought in
the Bill ? Why, the Govt. 1 And then not doing
it, was ajust cause of complaint. Why had'nt
the Hon. member the courage to tell them so ?
Hle did it in effect, but the Govt. saw that they
had nothing to fear from members who com-
plained in su complaisant a manner. If a per-
son bc reilly poor the Law now affords a protec-
tion. A debtor lias a protection now tothe ex-
tent of £15 of property. .He may bc protected
totallyfrom imprisonment. Tbe wife's property
is protected entircly by the Act of last Session.
Men ofproperty usually make out nuptial settle-
ments. Now Hion. Members say we waat an ad-
dition to what we already have---a Bankruptey
Bill and a lomestead Bill. Whatdoes the know-
ledge «f business teach us?' Why, if it be known
in. New York that a merchant bas made a
marriage settlement, his credit is almost
ruined. If you pass this Hoiestead Bill
you, in effect, make a 'settlement for every
one, and you will materially affect - the
cre.dit of the people. It is the duty of the Govt.
to watci over the credit of the country. and to
sec that lawvs are not passed having so injurious a
tendency. But they-sit still; they have nothing
to say. This is an U. C. Bill, and U. C. bas
nothing to say in legislation. The majurity of
her representatives are denied all power in
the Govt. I cannot refrain froin referring
to the fact of the Atty. Gen. East, -a short time
since, introducing at one tinie, a numbe- of Bills
for L. C. But for U. C.;-what Govt. vas thora
te introduce Bills for lier? We want le,islation
in U. C., but the Atty, Gen. East dare u t in 'ro-
duce thein, for hc has a majority against him. He
would not have spoken, but U. C. should not
be insuch a position as te have a Govt. in which
she bas no influence and no voice.

(To be Continued.)
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1classes bore. And oven if' this were shown.

Quebec, March 19, I3E.),which -vas doubtful, thc fa0t ,ct remained1t8i.
110,1ESTAD BLL.file people of tbe eastern section of Illiper Ca-

HOMESTEAD BILL.had ot yt desired this measu.

(Concludedfrom our last No.) Mr. AIKINS seul, roprcsenting as li did. à
Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD would not oplose the large constituency ii the West, li niight ho

bill being read a second time and sent to com- presuned to know soinething of the feeling of
mittee, as, he believed, that its principle liad tli poople in that section of fli country ou al
been recognized already. At the saine time hc niatters of publie inthrest; and ho must tv thai
did not believe that there was that universal he had nover heard of aiy agitation tiere hi ro-
cry throughout Upper Canada for this measure. terence to a Homcstoad Bil. Il. was a nialler
In the western portion of Upper Canada, it was af nîuch surlriso to hiiii to heur the contrary a-
true there was an agitation for it; but that s serted by Hon. gentleen front botlu secti6ns of
tion did dot represent the whole of Upper Ca- the Provinre. as regarded their respective b-
nada. So far from this mneasure being demand(l- <alitics.e iNcvcrtlieloss, ho coisidcrod tle îrhî-
ed by the whole of Upper Canada, there w ias jploofthe Bi a gond one, and ho slould vote
tnt a single person in the part of the country for the second*rcaditig of it, ii order that i.
where he came from.who asked cither for the re- night ho refcrred to a Select Comnîittee. At
peal of the Usury Laws,or the passiug of a Home- the. sanie time, lie lipcd tlit, %hile beving in
stead Law. (Hear.hear.) And yet tho House t view the interosts of the debtor, twas Comrnittc
told that the whole of Upper Canada demanded would not lozo sight ni those of tle creditor.
a Homestead. Bill. There was no doubt that the Mr. McDOUGALL seid ho could îot under
Western portion of Upper Canada was more in stand tle objections urged to fho Bil, in vicw of
debt than the Eastern- portion of it. The Wes- tle fait that there ivas no invasion of law, right.
tern portion was younger; while the otlier sec- or justice iutended by it. It simply gave a tuai
tion was more establislhed. And bothi sections the privilege of sectiring a portion of his pro-
should not be set down, as demanding a measure perty against accident for the benetit oi his
whiclh was, in fet, one asked for by one portion. famiîy; but ho vas only able to do this by baving
Again, it is said that the poor nian will be bene- the act registcred, so that every one -night know
fitted by knowinig that hc. bas a lot of land thefact wbo was intcrested in beiîg acqiainted
that will soon be bis own, and which will des- with it, tlîus placing his creditors in no morse
eend to lis family at his death, But, it seems position ilînîx tlit wlich they occupied at
to be forgotten that the poor man could'not get present. They lied been told by the Hon. nîem-
in without credit; and tiat there was nio pro- hors fbr Hastings and Peel, tîna such a ineasure
vision to prevent the poor miai fron nortgag- -as not required by the people i tlîir sections
ing his lot, and also to prevent the mortaga- of thc country. Well, if that werc so, thev
gee selling the property, in default of payment. wonld not aveu themselves of the bonefit of the
Not only in this, but in other cases the law of Bil, as iL was entirely optional vith parties Lu
exemption would work as much ill as good. do so or not as they pleased. None of the evils
Again, it behooved that those persons who 'hich:seeiiied o îticipated from iL eould
were in favor of the Homestead law. should show thon befaîl thoîn. A Homestead Law bad
its superior excellence. They should show that worked vcll in the States, and ho thought tley
the classes who came undr the provisions of 'might at emst he ive it a trial bore.
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Mr. FERGUSON said he was one of those who
thought it was wrong to cover any man in bis
iniquity. He believed it was just, and right, and
reasonable, that all men should be required to
pay thxeir debts, and lie had come to the deter-
mination if a Bankrupt Law was proposed--a
law which, in common language, had beenjùstly
styled, a law to whitewash debtors---he should
oppose it to the utmost of his power. He liad seen
too much of the evils of the Bankruptcy systeu.
Next to the debtor, the lawyers were the people
who derived the greatest share of benefit from it.
He had seen men put under oath, and swearing
that they had given up ail theirproperty ; while
it had been couclusively shown, afterwards, that
they had committed perjuiry. But this Bill could
not be classed in the same category with a Bank-
rapt Bill. Neither could lie sec what connection
it'had with the Division Courts, which the Hon.
junior member for Toronto had spoken of so de-
precatingly. The Division Courts had worked
exceedingly well, apd no other Courts liad given
the same satisfaction in Upper Canada which
they lad donc. The Judges were excellent men.
anud instead of the lawyers being.the only men
benefitted by them. it was the community who
reaped the benefit of themn. Instead of as much
being paid for the recovery of a debt of £20, as
the debt itself, as was formerly. the case, that
sui couild now bc recovered for 15s. Indeed,
he would be sorry to see the Division Courts in-
jured, and he only regretted that theirjurisdic-
tion lad not been extended still further by the
Bill of last Session. le looked upon the ·Bill
before the House as a good one, and he lad no
doubt it would have a beneficial effect.

The House then divided on the motion for the
second reading of the Bill, whicli vas carried by
58 to 18.

YEAs :-Messieurs Aikins, Alleyn, Baby,
Beaubieni Biggar, Bourassa, Brown, Burton,
Burwell, John Cameron, Malcolm Cameron,
Campbell, Carling, Caron, Cayley, Cauclion,
Clark, Connor, Coutlée, Daly. Daoust, Désaul-
niers, Dorion, Dufresne, Ferguson, Finlayson,
Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Holnmes, Labelle, Lan-
gevin. Lemieux, Attorney-General Macdonald,
A. P. Macdonald, McDougall, McGee,-McKellar,
Solicitor General Morin, Mowat, Munro, Not-
man, Ouimet, Piché, Playfair, Walker Powell,
Robinson, Dunbar Ross, Rymal, R. W. Scott,
Sherwood, Short, Sidney Smith, Stirton, Tur-
cotte, White, Wilson, Wright.-58.

NrYs.-lessieurs Archambeault, Bell, Cha-
pais, Cimon, Cook, Dionne. Drummond,Dunkm,
Foster, Loux, John S. Macdonald. Mattice,
M.cCann,. Patrick, Pope, William F. Powell,
Simard, Thibaudeau.-I&

Mr. A. P. MACDONALD then moved that the
Bill be referred to a Select Comittee, consist-
ing of Messrs. Sherwood, 31. Cameron, Foley,
Roblin, Da/y, JcDougall. Strton, WVilson, Ben-
.amim., McGree, i .owat, Sinpson, Ferguson, and the
Xlover.-Carried.

PUBLIC LANDS MANAGEMENT BILL.
On the motion of A ttorney-Gctn eral CARTIER,

the Bill from the Legislative Co.upcil, respecting

the Sale and Management of the Public Lands,
was read a first time.
RAILWAYS CROSSING WATER COURSES.

On motion of Mr. COUTLÉE, his Bill to
amend the Agricultural Act of Lower Canada,
so far as it affects Water Courses, which inter-
sect lines of Railway, was read a second time.

HAY AND STRAW.
.On motion of Mr. DESAULNIERS. his Bill to

fix the standard iweight of Hay and Straw. v:as
read a second time.

CORRUPTION AT ELECTIONS.

Mr. GOWAN noved the second.reading of hij.
Bill, for the more effectual prevention of corrui
practices at Elections. He said bis Bill was n-v
a new one, but was merely designed to carry out
the existing law. In this, and almost every
other country, the practise of bribery in soM
form h'ad become far too common. Innumera-
ble means, direct and indirect. were employcd
to influence men in giving thieir .votes.. Tlhis
was especially the case in large cities, and i-
was very desirable that something should hw
donc to check the practice. Tie existing lai
denounced the cvil. but there were no means of
carrying that law out. This Bill proviled thet
each candidate should declare upon oati that he
would not in any way whiatever, unduly influ-
ence his electors. ' A violation ofthis oath ias
made perjury, and the candidate was, by suci
oflence. to be unseated. He would have no ob-
jection that the Bill should go to a Select Con-
mittee for consideration aud improvement.

Mr. WILSON would suiggest some alteration
in the wording of the oath, but thoiglt the prin-
ciple of the Bill excellent.

Hon. Attorney-Gencral CARTIER said the
Government was desposed to favor any measures
tending to prevent corruption et elections. lie
suggested that the Bill miglit appropriately he
referred to the Committee ou Elections.

Mr. GOWAN thought that Comnittee t'

large lie would not object to a Select Cominit-
tee of six or seven, named by the flouse.

Hon. Attornev-General CARTIER said tle
name of the Hon. gentleman should be added tu
the Committee, and seven others struck ofi.

Hon. ATTORNEY-GENERAL WEST said a
sinilar Bill lad been rejected last session, on
accouint of the oath. There werc conclusire
reasons why sucli oaths were objectionable. Sir
Robert Peel, Lord John Russell. and others, hav!
taken the ground, that men of sensitive feeling.
would be placed in an enbarrassing position by
such oaths, and perhaps prevented from offe-'
ing thenselves for Parliament. }le (Hon. Atty
Gen.) supposed the present Bill was intended to
extend tie provisions of the Bill of last session-
which Bill lad not yet been fully tried. The
present wias a suitable opportunity for delibe-
rately considering that Bill, and naking any
alterations necessp.ry, as there muld probably
be a long period before a general election.-
(Laugliter.)

[Monday,
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Hon. J. S. MACDONALD was of opinion, that be able to go with their petition, and that in
legislation on this subject would prove a failure fact, thèy shonld bc left -vithout a remcdy. As
-it would be evaded just. as the Liquor Law the law now stood they conld not proceed,
had been. though thèy ml g tocorrect the error,

Mr. MACDOUGALL said he would, before and fo deposit the requisite ainount, or double
long, introduce a Bill for the same purpose, em- the amontofmoueyas security in the Speakcr's
bracing several points which had been over- bands. Lt %vs highly important that this state
looked in the Bill now offered. It was next to of things should core tg an end. But this was
impossible to prove a case of bribery with our not the on]' thing that rcquired attention. B-
present laws, for the simple reason, thata person Mr. )cKenzie's Bil, evidence could ho taken
giving evidence as witness, was liable to crimi- hefore Parlianient met, and it was in the inter-
nate himself. The only remedy for this, was to ests ofjustice that if should ho donc, but since
pelieve the witness. from the criminating conse- the repeal of that law, il could not ho. The
quences of which he now stood in fear. Another consoquence vas, that it was bot until Parlia-
point of importance in the Bill he proposed to ment met, that proceedings could ho commenced.
introduce, was connected. with the assessment and they were attended with sueh delavs that a
roll. At present, parties whose names fere member who had a seat, to which e had not

aced on the assessmont roll, were reqtired t been rightfally o lected, could retain for wo or
declare on oafl, that they ire the persons whose three sessions, before wli man really chosen r
mimes are on. .te voters' *ist. He propoad the electors could succeed indispossessing hi o
making the oath declare their right to have their it. It was only a few days ago that such a case
nanues on that li;t. It had been found, thàt in had been decided, w ndast itngh w were now
ntny cases, naines were on the list. where) the w-cil advanred in the third session, there was
parties had not the roquisite qualifications.- yet an election contest ndecided, and aihough
This w-as a serions ioop-huoie in the law. it w s expected soon m be, et there inigh ie

Hon. ATTORNEY- GENERAL VJEStlsaid further delys. i was positively outrageous
fore xvas no loop-hole in the law. The names that there should h no ther remedy for such
s-ere thorough]y winnoived before ftho rate3 injustice, tha that now furished by the elc-
wero takee. tion law, and oc tought the Commuitee shonld

Mr. MACDOUGALL hoped soon to sc Com- direct their attention to the subject, witht ale
mire appoinod in cach township o examine iew ofsuggesting an adequate remedy.
the assessont rols but atp resc quboeoiered Attorney Genera MACDOALD saidthat in
nany of the voters' liss were objectionable. his opinion the only effectuai mode cf pptring

mkinder the Bi ho proposed, the voter would de- an end te the iril sought to ho remedied hy tlu
clame himself qualified to be upon the rol.- Bil was by removiug the nquiy out of the
Those were the principal points leshold bring House.altogof er. 'ie ends of justice would,
forward. no doubt, ho far botter furtered by commiting

Mr. ROBINSON did not like n 0 fid tho pena- the trial to te Judges, who would proceed to
ties o the lar which ere very heavy, though, the spot here the fraud or violence ad oc-
perhaps, not too niuch s0 10 attaeh only to the curred, and thon and there examine witnesse3
candidate, ho w-ould svish to s0 bhem bearing and try the case. This elhd iould rernove
also upon the voter. Aithoug i nuch had heen the matter entirely from the House, and ensure
aid f bribery and corrution as prevaiing inin i e i o

it ptd wasict onl ah fe asagoe tha, t such cas

Canada, yet, be (lid nol behieve they were prac- preven dcharges of partiahity, or corrupt notivws
ised to a greater extent than in Engiand. It fron being advance aainst memb rs of the
ras the practice there bi send Commissioners House ivo were engaged in the trial of sbe,

down 10 theplaces accuscd of baving been dis- matter. lu expressing these opinionr, howeuer,
tingiised by sci bad praclices during the elc- hoe did not vish ta be undersood as speaking-
ions, and -we had evidence of the extent to for the Governtount. e w-as simpiy expeslg

which Mhey had prevailed in Wakefield, Glo- his or n opinions.
cestsr, and other places. Perhaps hnme similar Hon. er. DORION wa gad O bear bis Hon.
mode of proceeding night ho adopted wit equal friend express the opinion lee had dope. Those
good effect in Canada. *w-ho werc acquainted with the preszent laNv could

Mr. GOWAN thon moved that the Bil ho re- not but knowv that it was a complete failure ;
ferred hi a Special Commi t ee, uob composed of whi tbre ivas every reason o u expect toat the
hos. Messrs. Sherivood. Sandîeld JacDonald, and proposed law w-oud work wof and complel
Sicolle, and Mlessî-s. Di«-esne, Coiclée, Benjamin, meet tlie case. It w-as Ibis same lawr that Làa
furcow e. and nhe oover. ben appied in Municipal elections, a d ittigd

lon. Mr. nWAT sid thao besidos the oh- heen fou d to work admiraly; and there wto
jects proposed, there was anoher branch tho the no rason doubt of i s giving the sahe salios-
subje t which sou d uo o lost sigh of.- faction when appnied tho Legisative eection
When an elecion.contcs had taken place, and a contesrs. Ithad een ojeced that the proposed
number of the electors were satisfied that the saw waoud have the etet of nixing the Judgcs
party said no have been elected, was not, ia fact, up wth poiics-hu par did no fear such min-i
lawfuly eurned, il was absurd and wrong in rions resuhs; while heo was sure thal i wouhd
the ast degree, that becauso ome trifling in- ensure prompt justice. The aily thing that
formaity hae recogizances, i hn y ahould not wouldeftuallywork out a romedywwnaothe
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certainty of punishnicut. Let it he understond
t hat the fru înds practiced at elections would he
promptly tried, and punished, and tliat the
sent would be declared void before the ensuing
meetiig of lie House. and a grçat end ofjustice
would be accornplislhed. It was not the present
incertain systemii tiat would ensure purity of
elections. That could onlk1M brou ght about by
prompt and strong action. It. was his opinion
that a still more effeclual mode of puotting down
bribery and corruption-and that was by con-
tining the elction to one day. Eivery one Con1-
versant witlh the iubject must know that nost of
the bribery and corruption whic h took pIJce,
took pm:eon the steotI day. The friends of th'e
V:titdidates had then an opport unity of calcula-
ting thieir clîtîuîes, and accordingly there was
more induceviiient Io bribe. Ie proposed, tu put
an end to this. Tiere riglit lie as any poTling
places as necessary ; but only iie day sioulid
be allowed for polling. It was hi.s intention to
introduce a Bill on the stbject.

lion. J. S. MACDONALD did not concur in
tiiese opinions. lie did iot approve of the
House giving up aiy of its privileges. .Nor ditd
ie consider ihat tliere was any necessity for it,
sitce the saime object could lie obtained other-
uise. 'lie laws relating to voters are now inucl
.eimplified. Iliere is not now, owing to the Re-
gistration of Voters Act, tiesanie trouble to bu
gone through as a Communittee on a contestec
election formeiy had ; and Ilis was the larde.çw
part of tlieir task--rying wio were voters and
who were not. It was abstird to say that .tle
ilotisi coiiuld not tl wvell trv those cases, as
J adges--many ot whon have been known to act
partially before nuow. The principle charges in
such cases were frauîd, riot and bribery, and all
c iese things could easily lie disposei of, and the
eietion declarei void---.iccording to circum-
scnîes---belore lie ensuing meeting of the
llîu.se. Iln all such cises, let the lotuse decide.
lie wvoull not consent to delegate this privilege
of the flouse to any hody.

Dr. CONNOR thouglht this was a most impor-
tant discussion. He imagined that the tribunal
which now tried contested elections, was of a
most unsatisfnetory nature. The House had to
ubdieate its authority, andgt it waits a common
qiestion, viiei ii election Comnittee was ap-
pointed. who is upon tflice Commiiîîtee ?'' for it
was felt that the decision would mainly depend
ipon ils persÔnal composition. (Hear, and no,
110.) The judges of the land, wito were above
suispicionc of partiality or partisanship, superior
tin iiuisterial or any other influence, ivould be

a far better tribunal tor trying coutested elec-
tious, than the purest Conmittee of the Ifouse,
and he thought the Attorney Ceneral West,
slhouild have brought in a menasure tupon the
scubjct. 'fi Assessors might overvalue an
elector's property, in order to give imiii a vote,
:nd the oath proposed to be required by the
member for North Oxiord *would remedy that
evil, for people did not like to swear unless
they were quite well assured they vere able t
do so safely. However, this ondy met lu If () e

difficulty, for the men kept off would have no
redress. lie knew of cases ofproperty worthS300
or $400 put down fo S100 uinder the pretence of
saving taxes to the owners, wien in point offact
il was to rob then of their votes. The Attorney
Ceneral West said that these things would, in
course of time,rigit theiselves, and also that
on application to the Revision Court or to the
Judges of iîe Cocunty Courts, hlic rolls could be
corrected but in this country we have not mien
ofgreat wealth and great family influence who
were interested in ke'eping the representation in
certain hands, and wlho consequently watched
over everythinig thiat was likely to impair their
strength. lie wnnted the Committee c!ttonsider
these tlhings.

Mr. 31eDOUGALL-What remedy wotild you
propose Dr. CONNORS? This was a question of
such vast importance, that he thouglt the Min-
istry should have dealt with it themselves, for as
they assuned to rule the country, they ought not
to leave to private members, and especially to
those of the Opposition, to deal with it. The
proposition of the member for North Oxford,
went only half of thei way, and witlhout offering
a suggestion as to the further renedy, lie wouil
say that if the Government did not take up the
inatter themselves, some of the members of it
should be put on the Conimittee that the Bouse
might have the benefit of tieir views.

Mr. W. F. POWELL went half way with the
wermber for North Oxford, but le dii not like
hl-* imputations, for lue had said that it wats
only necessary to know the complexion of a
Conmtnittee to know whîat decision tihey would
corne to. Hfe niglht speak for his own side ofthle
HIouste, but lue lad no riglht to speak for the
other, und lie was sure his (Powell's) friends
would not plead guilty to suci a charge. Then
he did not sec there was uny necessity for hia
Milesian fiiend to get so warm as hc insisteil
uîpon both ordinary and extraordihary questions.

Dr. CONNOR had never seen old Ireland.
Mr. W. F. POWELL---In a matter like this

our Legislation should be above suspicion, and
every member should lend his help in purifying
the atmnosphere of the House. It had been said
that no previous Parliament lad been elected
through such fraumd as the present, but this lie
did not believe, anid at any rate, no previous
Parliament hiad done so much for the purpose
ol'preventing bribery and corruption at future
elections.

Dr. CONNOR--Ho ? Wliat had been done?
Mr. W. F. POWELL---Well we had passed a

Franchise Law, and one for the. Registry of
Voters, both of wihich would go a long way in
that direction. The lon. memnber for Corn-
ivall wvas opposed to removing inquiries into
alleged inmproprieties from the House itself, on
thé ground that we thus abnegated ourfucnctions,
but he did not see the force of this, for, after the
Commissioner hadI taken evidence,the Hoise laid
to receive it and decide. He would go for re-
cnacting sonie simple mode analogous to the
procedîure under the McKenzie Bill. The debate
had been rallier discoursive. but it had hardly

[Monday,
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touched one of the greatest sources of bribery
and corruption which prevailed at elections, viz.,
the keeping of iouses 'of entertainment open, as
vas the case in Toronto on the last occasion.

This needed to be renedied. As to multiplying
oaths, he questioned the propriety of this, for in
tihe heat of contest people would swear without
that discretion which, in more sober moments
they would exercise.

Mr. McDOUGALL---In case of a man of no
piroperty all, what would you do?

Mr. W. F. POWELL-Tbis was not a likely
c'ase, and·at any rate, before he could bein apos-
itioi to swear, his name must be tipoin the Roll,
:nd in order to its being the Assessor who was
sworn must bave perjured himself. He thought
the remedy now existing for all such cases, viz..
that of submitting the Roll to the Court of 'Re-
vision or the County Judge was a goodi one.

The House then adjourned.

L EGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Queber, J 2arek 21, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'elook.

GROWING TIMBER.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN reported the Bill to protect
growing timber, with aniendments, which were
ordered to be printed.

GAME LAW'S.

Hon. Col. PRINCE introduced a Bill to alter
the Game Laws of Upper Canada. The object
of the Bill, the Hon. gentleman explained, wias
to prevent game being killed out ofseason-and
also, to prevent strangers coming to Canada
froin the other side and carrying off large
quantities of game to the Hotels and poultry
houses of New York, for sale. At present, the
game of Canada was becoming very scarce, and
an immediate remedy was demanded to prevent
worse consequences. The tinte up to which
deer, wild turkeys, and bear, were at present
killed, was far too late, as lie knew front ex-
perience ; and he hoped that a change would
be made. He appealed to the House as an old
sportsman, to suppprt him in this measure. The
game of the country was a great inducementfor
people to come and reside in it. It-was the
gaie which induced him to coine and reside
ber . And it was but right that proper steps
should be taken to preserve it, before our woods
became as searce of game as the Western por-
tion of the United States are likely to become
of the buffailo. It was a shameful thing that
htnters should have such unlimited license
there. The skin was all the animal was killed
for, and its mîeat was left to rot. The cowardly
mnanner in which the moose was killed, in our
own country, was also reprehe usible. The ani-
mal was not killed in a sportsmanlike manuer.
It was surroanded in its homestead by a party
of men, led thither by an Indian for $10, and

shotdown like an ox. le (Hon. Col. Prince)
claimed to be the father of the Gaine Law in
Canada. and claimed the support of the House
on thi., as on former occasions. Henever knew
a good iintsman or a good sportsman that was
not a good fellow. (Hear, hear.)

The Bill was then rend a first time.
REGISTRATION IN LOWER CANADA,
Flon. Mr. MOORE introduced a Bill to facilitate

the Registration of Titles in Lower Canada.
The Bill was read a first time.

STEAMBOAT SECURITY.
lion. Col. PRINCE moved the second read-

ing of the Bill to secure the safety of passengers
on board steamboats. The Bill had for its oh-
ject, to compel the owners of steamboats to pro-
vide masts and sails for their vessels-so that
in case of any accident happening to the ma-
ichineY, the vessel might still be navigable. It
was a most extraordinary thing, the Hon. gentle-
itan said, that sucli a Bill as this had not been
initroduced before this. His attention had beeni
drawn to this subject by an accident which oe-
curred sone lime ago on Lake Euron, whici,
but for the fortunate interpositionof Providence,
would have plunged the first families in the land
into mourning. The Hon. gentleman alluded
to the disaster which befel the steamer .Plouqh-
boy, last Summer, by the breaking of the ma-
chinery, upon which the vessel became un-
manageable, and for the want of proper mxasts
or sails, drifted at the nercy of the waves. , At
present, there existed a Board of Steamboat In-
spectors--to iwhoma il -was provided in the Bill,
the pover shouîld be committed, of examining
all steamers, anl compelling those navigatintg
the lakes, to bave the necessary masts and sails
to render them safe, in case any accident shouild
bef:d then. The necessity for such a Bill must
be patent to every mind. It had nothing arbi-
trary about il, as would be made to appear more
fully when investigated by the Special Comuit tee
to which it was bis intention to commit it, if
Hon. gentlemen would-and be iatd no douht
that they wouild-allow il to be rend a second
timîe.

lion. Mr. VANKOUGHNET reminded the
Hon. gentleman ithat aprovision, similar to what
he sought for-, was already provided in the Con-
solidated Statutes; but lie vas not sure but that
the present Bill might he enacted, in order to
make the provisions of the Act more plain. At
present, steamers were required to be furnished
with masts, but there seemed to be no provision
as to sails. lowever, the luspectors, to whon
the powver ofiooking after tiiose things would
be comnmitted, -would, of course. not compel all
steaimers to carry masts and sails. There were
some navigating narrow waters where such ap-
pendages would be uscless. (Ilear, hear.)

lon. Mr. MOORE thoutght that great caution.
should be exhibited in this matter. There were
several persons who had invested very large
sins of money in steamers, some years ago--
and since then, the investm'ent, owing to the
competition of railroads, bad not proved profit.
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able. The effect of the present Bill would be to
saddle those persons with a great additional ex-
pense. In case the Bill went to Committee, he
hoped that then those things would be taken
into consideration.

Hon. Mr. Campbell would like to know if the
proposed measure would affect American steam-
ers coming to our ports?

Hon. 31r. VANKOUGKNET replied in the
negative.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Special Committee, composed of the Hon.
Messrs. Arm.¶/rong. l'rrier, De.Blaquière, Taché,
and the Mover.

INTEREST.

Hon. Col. PRINCE asked leave to withdraw
his Bill to alter the present legal rate of interest.
The Hon. gentleman said, that this Bill had
been conceived vith charitable intentions; and
lie vas not quite sure that lie was doing right
in asking leave to have it withdrawn. How-
ever, under the circumstances, lie felt that lie
had no other alternative. Sometime before the
meeting of the present Parliament, he had oc-
easion to go among the poople fron his part of
the country, and lie had heard on, every side,
loud complaints against the present law ; and
lie was told, that when the session opened, he
would receive numerous petitions against it, to
present to the house. It was not one petition,
or a dozen, but bush els, that he was led to ex-
pect. But, notwithstanding all these professions,
tie had not received a single petition. lie could
not make bricks without straw. Petitions were
thé pedestals on which Acts of Parliament were
fouinded; and, wantiing those, lie had no other
course left but to wvithdraw his motion. Be-
sides, ailthough he never held a caucus, he knew
very well by the feeling of the Honse, that it
would be better for him..to withdraw his motion.
Hie helieved that Canada would be benefitted by
earning a character for stability in her legisla-
tion, which she could not do if she changes her
laws every year-and doubtless, in England,
the stability of our Province hasd a great deal
to do with her credit. Under ail these circum-
stances, lie begged leive to withdraw hismotion.

lion. Mr. NMURNIY regretted that the lion.
gentlenan wis about to withdraw lis motion-
aL. he believed. that the existing state of things
deni.uded the repeal of the Usury Laws. He
was sorry to see, that, under the presentsystem,
noney-lenders had ceased to be gentlemen, and
had become sharpers and swindlers, who were
not satisfied luntil they lad their forty per cent.
on their loans.
SirE. P. TACHE remindedcthe Hon. Col.Prince

that there were seventy-five petititions pre-
sented against the existing law last Session, and
regretteil that the Usury Laws had been repeal-
ed, and the punishment attached to the heads
of them abolished. It was not fair, heconsider-
ed, to contrast this province with England, for
there there was plenty ofmoney, wbile here there
was not, and consequently there should be some
check on the cupidity of the money lender. The

Hon. gentleman then went on to say that it had
been asserted that Lower Canada ruled Upper
Canada-but that was not the case. Lower Ca-
nada had always opposed the repeal of the
Usury Law, because the law was respected
there. Lower Canada had voted against change
in the Court of Chancery, after the House had
established it, on thc.ground that it had not had
a fair trial ; and that for the same reason Lower
Canada would not vote against the repeal of
the Usury Laws, 'cause they had not had a
fair trial. It was : udeniable that Upper Cana-
da had not given the present law a fair trial,
and, in his opinion, it oughtto have a fair trial,
before it was repealed.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER approved of the existing
Law. .,Uuder it money flowed into ftl
'country, and would doubtless continue to flow
until the country was enriched. The publie
mind was becoming settled, and it would be n
pity to disturb it,by repealing a Law which was
beginning to wnrk well.

ion. Mr. BOULTON strongly condemned the
existing Law regarding interest. He had, he
was sorry to say, been instrumental in bringing
in the Bill to repeal the Usury Laws; he wished
that now ho had an opportunity of voting
against the bill. He believed that it had beed
productive of the worst results. No one conld
pay the rate of interest demanded,-twenty pier
cent., in many cases, and keep thenselves from
ruin. The abolition of the Usury Laws hiad
been tried in the States, but in NewYork State
a law had been passed to reduce the rate of
interest to six per cent.,-a fact wbich did not
speak vell for theexisting law.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN had regretted to bear that
the Usury Laws had been abolished, but now
they were abolished, the existing law ought to
have a fair trial. No good could come fron
hiasty and fickle legislati'n. A great dea had
been said about the class of the money lender,
but lie could assure the House that the men
who took their twenty, thirty, or forty per cent.,
from poor farmers, were farmers themselves.

Hon. Mr. DzBLAQUIERE concurred in the re-
marks that the existing law had not lad
a fair trial, and went on to remark that
experience had shown that criminal Laws could
neyer restrict or control the cupidity of money
lenders, and to do away with the existing Law,
would be to open the door to the most nefarious

- transactions.

Hon.Mr. VANKOUGHNET would not discuss
the nerits or demerits of the question, but le
could not help saying that he thonght that
bis Hon. friend (Col. Prince) lad acted in ac-
cordance with the feeling of the House, whein
ho gsked for leave to withdraw bis motion, and
ho hoped that the bill would be withdrawrn. He
had heard arguments both in and out of the
House and had also rend them in the Public
print, against the existing law, but it occurred
to bim that'tbis wasnot the time to do so. There
never could be a more improper time to
alter our money law, than in a time of panic and
misfortune, such as the Province had undoubt-
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edly gone through. Besides, no good came of
a display of fickleness, in passing Laws one
day, and repealing them the next. A great deal
had been said about the high rate of interest
which had been taken for money, but he
put it to the Hon. gentleman to say whether it
would be better to borrow money even at forty
per cent..or to have one's goods andchattels sac-
rificed by the Sheriff. Those who borrow seem-
ed certainly to choose between the least of two
Cvils. Sone people even went so far as to at-
tributte the late misfortunes which befel far-
mers to the repeal ofthe Usury Laws. With
equal justice, was it said that it was lhis (Mr.
Vaukoughnet's) appointnent to the office of Min-
ister of Agriculture, that cause the plague of
the weevil. (Laughter.) He hoped that the
bill would be withdrawn.

lon. Mr. SEYMOUR thought it wise in the
lon. gentleman withdrawing his Bill. It was a
bill that would not be acceptable. Uncertain
legislation was a no'st unfortunkte thing for
any country, and Canada should be exempted
frot it. Besides, he considered that the
present Law had not had a fair trial.

lon. Mr. SIMPSON assured the Bouse that
the people of Upper Canada did not de-
sire a repeal of the existing law, (hear, hear)
and stated that to his own knowledge, money
coild now be had in places in Upper Canada at
eight per cent. Itwas absurd to regulate the rate
of interest by Legislation. lt mustbe regulated
by the supply and demand. (Hear, bear.)

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL coutended that the
present Lawhad hadthepleasing effectofbring-
ing English capital into the country, which, to
his own knowlege, had been invested at as low
a rate as eight per cent., on good securit.y.
(Hear, hear.) In that part of the country where
he came from, ioney could be bad for seven or
eight per cent., on good security.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER condemned the fre-
quent changes in our Legislation, but, at the
same time, admitted that it could be shown
tlmat legislation could, at the present moment,
be introduced whiclh would greatly benefit the
aicople. It would be most desirable to prevent
the Banks froin charging too high a rate of in-
terest. No legitimate trade could levy more
than eight per cent., and why sbould not the
Hlouse, even at the risk of being charged within-
stability, adopt a permaneut poliey, in which
both our home capitalists and foreign capitalists
could rely. le hoped that if the Hou. gentle-
man withdrew his Bill, that sone other Hon.
gentleman would introduce a similar one.

lion. Mr. MOORE reminded the Bouse that a
-imilar bill had been introduced into the other
Branch of the Legislature, and the opinion of
that, House hatd been pronounced against its
prin.iple-so that another bill on the same sub-
ject could ndt be entertained there.

lon. Col. Prince was glad to see that the ex-
isting law was not approved of by the entire
Iouse. It lad been said during the course of
this discussion that the present law introduced
money-but he was sure that this was iot the

fact. There was no evidence of such a happy
state of things. Much stress had been laid un
this fact-and, as an evidence of it, the ad-ver-
tisenents in the paper of- mnoney to lend had
been reduced. But he knew- from experience
that those advertisements were merely puffs to
bring people into notice. A gentleman at Ham-
ilton,-he would uot mention nanes, as he was
not present to defend hinmself. had advertized
money, in this manner; and lie (Col. Prince)
had written to him twice on behalf of sone
clients who wanted to borrow ; upon ihich he
wastold that if was a]l lent. What was his as-
tonishment, however, tosee the saine advertise-
ment in the paper the week after. (Laughter)
While asking leare to withdraw hi- Bill, he
must express bis satisfaction at the discisaion
which it had produced.

The Bill was then withdrawn.

MESSAGE.
A message was then read fron His Excel-

lency the Governor General. giving leave of ab-
sence for flac Session, to the Hon. Cha-les Wil-
SOI).

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSE3lBLY.

Tuaadazy, MJarch 20, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at. thace o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCEI) AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BtLt to incorjiorate the Art. Association of
Montreal.-Mr. Dunkin.

Bai. (from the Legislative Council) to abolisla
the use of Grand .Turors in Recorders' Courts in
Upper Canada.-Hon. Mr. Moiraf.

BILL to incorporate the Common of Berthier.
-Mr. Piché.

BILL to legalize the proceedings'of the Board
of Notaries in thé District of Kamouraska.-MIr.
Chapais.

BILL to authorize the sale of the site of St.
George's Church, in the town of Guelph, in the
County of Wellington, and to acquire another
site in lieu thereof ; and to raise a sum of money
on mortgage of the latter, for the purpose of
erecting a ne-w Church thereon.-Mr. Strton.

BIt to amend the Act concerning the election
of Members of' the Legislatuire, Chap. 6 of the
Consolidated Statutes of this Province.--Mr.
Dorion.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE bN LOWER

. CANADA.
Hon. Mr. ALLEYN delivered a Message from

His Excellency the Governor General, accona-
panying certain resolutions respecting the Ad-
ministration of Justice in Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER then said that before
asking the Bouse to go into Committee on the
resolutions relating to the Administration of
Justice in Lower Canada, he would make a few
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observations respecting them. The principal
object of therm was to apply to the districts of
Quebec, Montreal, Threc Rivers, Gaspé, St.
Francis, Kamouraska, and Ottawa, the pro-
visions of the .Juidicature Act of 1857. Hon.
iienbers vould remember thlat by lthat Act a
tunîd was created in the new districts. to assist
in payinig the Jurors, and in tlie iainteinance of
the Courts of Justice, as well as for the purpose
of constructing Gaols and Coirt-ioises. When,
in 1857, eli laid liad tlie hoiour of introducing
that Bill. lie laid inuten ded, as a consequence of
the ne- systeni. that the provisions of it would,
at. sonie future time, have to hc applicd to the
district of' Montreal. as vell as all the others
kniown a "old districts." But he hoped lion.
members representing constituencies witlin these
districts, would not be frightened at the extension
f thle system at so early. a day, for there were

sýevera1l souàrces aplcal to thle .proposedl
- Building and Jury Ftnd," which would pre-
velit it pressing heaLvily on the Municipalities.
lu ifact. the sanie sources which arc to swell the
Fuinl in the iewv districts, would be appropriated
for lie saine purpose in the old ones, Small
fees, on numerous causes, would inake p a
large fîund. (Hear.) Th're vas a clause in the
recolutions. relative to the proportion of expuense
to be borne by the Co.rporatin of:Qieec and
Montreal, which iieeded soine explanatioti. lu
the districts in which those cities were, three-
fouirths of the prisoners belotged to the cities
proper. l'ie cities onght. therefore. to p:v a
greatr aioinit towvards diefrayi the expendi-
uire, on aocount of the maintenance of prisoners,
than the rest otf the district in which they werc.
This was wiy he liad provided in the I st reso-
jution, that "the loc:l Mlunicipalities or Corpo-
rations of the cities of Quebec and Montreal,
shall cach contribute double hie aggregate
amount to lie contributed by the several local
.unîicipalities within the districts of Qiebee and
Montreal, respectively." The local Mnii icipali-
ties throuîgbout the new districts had to pay,
sonie £6---others £3 per annui eaci. and the
two cities twice as inuch as the rest of the local
Municipalities iii their districts. The Governuor-
in-Council lad. however, the rigit to reduce
this amoutnt, if it were fountd that so considera-
ble a fund were not necessary ; and if the other
sources proved sufficient to raise the whole
amîount required. there wouîld be no contribu-
tions required from the Municipalities. He
mnight mention, in this place, to the members
froni Lower Canada, that they ought to be glad
to perceive that by mteans of local resources,
they. would be able to establislh a Fund for iain-
taining their prisoners and paying Petit Jurors.
(Hear.) And he would also take this oppor-
tunity of stating thatcrimelhad been decreasiug
of late in Lower Canada, so muici so, indeed,
thtat His Exeellency, in the exercise of bis pre-
rogative, had deened it proper to abolish the
Courts of Quarter Sessions in Kamouraska,
Ottawa, Three Rivers, Gaspé, and St. Francis.

The number of prisoners in the gaols of Quebec
and Montreal was diminishing, and of the pro-
portion of Lower Canadian prisoners in the
Kingston Penitentiary, the sane could be said.
He had equal satisfaction in saying, too, that in
consequence of the legislation of the last three
or four years, the expenses of the administration
of justice in Lower Caiada had been much re-
diced. In '1858 they hail been $60.000 lebs
than in 1857 ; in 1859, $50,000 less than in 1858.
(Hear.) This should the more please the Lower
Cauadian memhers. because they had been re-
proached w-ith the enormouts expense of admin-
istcriug justice in this part of the Province.
The measures of his Hon. friend, lie Attorney
Geieral WVest, had, indeed, reduced the cost of
administering justice in Upper Canada, but,-
sonehow, perhacps becauise the people therereadi
b;xd newslapers---(Hear and laughter)--crime
did not seein to decrease. More than four-
fifils of the inmates of the Penitentiary werc
Upper Citadians. The lion. geitlemain then
read a nuaber of statistics relative to the work-
ing of lis system of' the administration of jus-
tice. shewiitg that a great number of cases had
been tried before the Courts in the new districts,
both Circuit and Superior. From this lie argued
that ie decentralization of the law-courts had
brouglt justice within the reach of many who
had personally been, to a great extent.. debarred
frou it. (Hear.)

Hoit. Mr. DORION wished to know whether
the Government intended to use the Fund in the
iew districts towards paying Jurors before the
gaols vere fitn ished ?

Hon. Mr. CATIER-The resolutions would
only lie put into operation after the prisons in
thc new districts were completed, but he hoped

ail the gaols in those localities would be con-
pleted by the commencement of another year.

Hon. Mr. DORION-And would the Consoli-
dated Fund continue to be charged with the
sane anount as at present until then ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Such w-as the intention.
Hon. Mr. DORION thought thé disproportion

between the amount to be-paid by Quebec and
Montreal, and the Country Municipalities in the
samte districts, was too great, and unfavorable
to the cities.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Montreal contained
more than onte-third of the population, and sup-
plied foutr-tiftlhs of the prisoners of the whole
district. The sane observation applied also to
Quebec.

lon. Mr. DORION would further say that
this system of direct taxation might, perhaps,
be a necessity of the day, but it had been ren-
dered so owing to the profligate extravagance
with ivhich the Goverument had spent the pub-
lie money of late years, and added millions
to our debt. He would not call for a divison
on the second reading of the bill, but would
propose several amendments in committee.

To be Continued.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. constituted the large majority of the litigants,
were less able to subrnit to the prolonged delays.

Tuesday, March 20, 1860. n was a monstrous system, and lie knew of no
class that approved of it, excepting the lawyers

ADINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN LOWER and officers of the Courts, who found their ac-
CANADA. count in it. The Attorney Geneal and the Go-

(Concludedfrom our last No.) vernment were ail powerful, and however ob-
jectionable their measures might be, they found

Mr. PICHE said the Attorney General East supporters regarded their interests as paramount
had spoken of a number of cases as having been to those of the country. On no other principle
tried in the Circuit Courts, and the Superior could he understand the conduet of such gen-
Courts, but lie had said nothing of the fees tlemen.
which were every moment exacted, the enor- Mr. LANGEVIY desired to make certain en-
mous sums which were thus paid, and for what? quiries froni the Attorney General, but, before
Simply that three or four lawyers might have doing so, would express bis surprise at a remark
official positions. Every body, in fact, who of the Hon. member for Montreal, to the effeet
knew anything about the subject, exclaimed that ho (Mr. Langevin) was prepared to support
against the system of the Attorney General; the Resolutions before he had heard them.
which was retained, not because it was a good Hon. Mr. DORION explained that he did fot
one, but because that Hon. gentleman was there
on the Treasury benches to preserve it. Let say orhmean anything oothe kind, but he la
them take a single case, in which judgment a eould make it appear reasonable hat the citis
allowed to go by default. Fees to the amount should pay two-thirds of the Building and Jury
of $16 were paid, even there, to Advocates, Fund.
Prothonotaries, and- Bailiffs ; and when this
amount was multipled by the immense number Mr. L e thu. le had no su
of such causes tried, it would be seen what the dtoLe Hon. ney er.H o nore
cost of the country was. Then let them look oblie t othe At or in n amore
at the contested cases, and these were of course
more expensive still; it took almost a year to the chies of Quebec and ontreal would have
decide any one of them, costs increasing all the to contribute respectively.
while, until the debtor fairly had to flee from Hon. bIr. CARTIER-Well, the City of Mon-
the exactions extorted. When Judges took cases trealwould have to pay a certain portion of the
en délibéré, which was perhaps not so much the expenses of tIe Jail in the District, provided,
fault of the system as of their negligence, however, that under no circumstances, LIe
they took several months to settle them. And amount was to.exceed £600; and Quebec would
this was the admirable systen 80 much lauded have Lo pay one-third less than this, or a sum
by the Hon. Attorney General East! But, mot exceedinoe £400-the expenses of the Gaol
again, full three-fourths of the cases brought aiQuebceing one-third less than thoseof the
into those Courts, were for sums under Jail at MoWtreal.
£15* and the parties to them were kept Mr. LANGEVIN-Thon, if he understood the
waiting day after day, while suits of greater maLter right, the Bill would provide that the
importance consumed the time. Now, it was amount slould be raised at Quebec by a special
much.better, if any were obliged to wait, that the taxi
wealthy should,-for the poorer classes, which Hon. fr. CARTIE -Yi ep.
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Mr. L ANGEVIN-Then, in virtue of the 115th
Section of the Act, the Municipalities would
have to pay their proportion ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-It it were required to
raise £15,000, the. Municipalities would pay
£5,000, and the Cities of Quebec and Montreal,
£10,000.

Mr. LANGEVIN-Well, Quebec would. soon
have to build a new Jail:

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Yes, but under the re-
solutiôns, the site of the old Jail belongs to the
Fund, and that upon which the present Jail
stood in Quebec, was very valuable. It would
be sold, and the proceeds would go towards the
amount that the District of Quebec would have
to pay. Then the Receiver General would issue
Debentures for the balance as bad been done in
the case of the Montreal Jail, for the balance
required, such Debentures to be the first charge
on the Jury and Building Fund.

Mr. LANGE VIN observed that, by the 4th Re-
solution, and the 116th Section of the Act of;
1857, if the Fund were too large, the Governor
in Council could reduce it, and if too small, it
mightbe increased. Would this be done in the
proportions already stated? Again, the Petty
Jurors were to be paid out of this Fund, but
how was it to be doue ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-His Hon. friend had
correctly apprehended bis meaning, and as to
the payment of the Petty Jurors, it would be
done by the Judge's order. Those from a dist-
ance wduld receive snch an allowance as the
Court would deem reasonable, but not to ex-
ceed one dollar; and those residing within the
linits of the City, Town, or Parish, in which the
Court was holden, would be entitled to but one-
half as mucli as the others. He was glad these
questions had been asked, for it had enabled
him (Hon. Mr. Cartier) to show that there were
Funds available for the objects contemplated.

Mr. L ANGEVIN said that the Resolutions in-
volved the necessity of calculations which he
could not proceed to make, but he would make
themn privately, and he had no doubt the Hon.'
Member for Montreal would do the same.

Mr. CHAPAIS feared that two of the Districts
interested would suffer injustice under these
Resolutions-those of Kamouraska and Ottawa
-where Jailsand Court Houses had been erect-
ed by funds derived from taxes levied on the
proceedings, and he thought they should be put
on an equality ivith the new Districts.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said that those Districts
had, in fact, been more fa'voured than that of
Montreal. which had built an expensive Court
House out of,taxes upon the business of the Dis-
trict. Two thousand pounds had been granted
to bis District, and, besides, the proceeds of the
tavern licenses had' been also given it, as well
as to Ottawa

Mr. CHAPAIS would further observe that the.
District of Kamouraska had since been divided
in two, and that the whole burden of the Court
Houses and Jails now fell upon the old District.

True, they had had the privilege of issuing
Debentures to the extent of £5,000, but they
had, in fact, only issued £2,300.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX thought Kamouraska had
no reason to complain. Montreal had built a
large and costly Court House, but the Atty.Gen.
did not propose to corne to its aid, and now Que-
bec must do tlic same.

Hon Mr. CARTIER-Yes, out of a fund.
Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX hoped that when the Jail

at Quebec was built it would be done more ju-
diciously than the Court House at Montreal,
erected under the direction of the Board of
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-The Hon. Member him-
self was, during the construction, Chief Com-
missioner of Public Works. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX-Yes, but he had only
follow'ed plans previously determined upon.
He would have to build a Jail, not simply for
ourselves, but for a large transient population
that came here in summer, not on business re-
lating to the City merely, but to the whole Pro-
vince, and by consulting the records it would be
found that two thirds of the prisoners, lodged
during the year, were strangers to Quebec-
sailors and others of a similar class. On this
accourit Quebec and Montreal, also, had a spe-
cial claim. The Hon. Member then made some
allusion to the clause regarding salaries, which,
owing to the noise in the House, was not dis-
tinctly understood, excepting that he seemed to
say that, while a change had been effected by re.
ductng the emoluments of Prothonotaries, who
pocketed large' sums of money, equal sums
were now absorbed by the subordinates, whose
number and salaries had been unnecessarily in-
creased.

Mr. CHAPAIS here returned to the subject of
paying Petty Jurors, and said he thought it
would be better not to pay them at all, since the
Municipalities, in fact, would have to make the
disbursements. (Cries of no, no.)

Mr. JOBIN stated a case when a lawyer had
brought a suit in a Court of Superior Jurisdic-
tion which had involved his client in heavy
costs, and complained that the Prothonotary
had objected to reduce them in conformity with
the tariff of the Court in which the case should
have been tried.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER had heard of the casebut
said the Prothonotary had no discretion to ex-
ercise in the matter, and it would be most dan-
gerous to commit such power into bis hands.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX agreed with the Attorney
General, and said the clients recourse, in such a
case, was against the lawyer.

The Resolutions were then read a first time
and ordered for a-2nd reading on Friday next.

SUBSIDY TO OCEAN STEAMERS.

Hon. POSTMÀSTER GENERAL moved the
third reading of the Bill, to grant additional aid
to the Canadian Line of Steamers, and the ex-
tending of a Telegraph Line to the Straits of
Belle-Isle.

[Tuesday,
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Hon GEO. BROWN regretted the course the
Government had taken upon this subject. He
considered the line a credit to the Province,
but did not want to pay too dear for it. He
thought even the grant proposed would be in-
sufficient for the purpose. But the House bad
not received the information desired on the sub-
ject, and lie should, therefore, vote against the
Bill.

Hon. POST31ASTER GENERAL moved, in
amendment, that no greater sum should bc paid
to the proprietors of the Steamships, than that
which they demand, on entering into the con-
tract of lst May last.

The amendéient was agreed to.
The SPEAKER then put the question on the

third- reading and the House divided.-Yeas,
68 ;; Nays, 32.

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
On motion of Hon. Mr. GALT, the HouEe went

into Committec on the Resolutions to prevent
the unlicensed sale of intoxicating liquors in
the unorganized tracts of the Province. The
Resolutions were carried in Committee,'and the
report was ordered to be received by the House
on Friday next.

THE IMPERIAL GUARANTEED LOAN.
Hon. 31r. GALT moved the second reading of

the Bill, relating to the Sinking Fund of the
Imperial Guaranteed Loan.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, in rising to offer some
remarks on the recent financial operations oftlhe
Government in England, and in reply to the
speech of the Hon. the Finance Minister, he was
perfectly well aware of the difficulties before
him. He knew well how effective was the elo-
quence of the Minister of Finance. lie knew
well the ability with which lie put all his state-
ments before the House. And he knew well the
readiness with which the House was prepared
to receive the statements, and the calculations
of the lion. gentleman. Hfe was also quite aware
that in muatters of figures. it was always difficult
to secure the attention of the House--also, that
he who brought before the House any proposi-
tion by which money was to be made plentiful
and who drew a fiattering picture of the state of
the public finances, must always reccive a far
better attention than he who gave the other side
of the picture. Trusting, however, to receive
some attention, he should endeavor as briefiy as
possible to shew his reasons for coning to the
conclusion, that not only had the Hon. gentle-
man's operations in England failed to be of that
successful character which he bas attributed to
them, but that they had been of the very oppo-
site character, that they were not worthy of the
slightest approbation on the part of the louse.
(Cheers.)

Hon. S. SMITH (ironically) Hearl bear!
Hon. Mr. BROWN said the Minister of Finance

was beard with great patience by that side, and
he'trusted he should receive the same forbear-
ance. (Hear, hear.) When the Minister of
Finance took bis seat, and, indeed, through the
whole of bis Address, he received the hearty

plaudits of the supporters of the Government.
Now he would ask those H-on. gentlemen, if, a fter
having heard that speech, after they lial had
the statement of the Hon. gentleman printed,
and all the figures put carefully before them,
prepared. and checked, and remodelled as they
had been for the eye of the public---not unfairly,
however, lie did not say that---lie asked if one
of those Hon. gentlemen, understood the exact
effect produced by the Hon. gentleman's opera-
tion.

Mr. SIMPSON---Hear, hcar.
Hon. 31r. BROWN---Th'e Hon. member for

Niagara cried "l hear, hear, " as if he understood
it. (Lauighter.) He should be glad to sit down
and give him an opportunity of rising to state,
if he could, what had been the resuilts of the
Hon. gentleman's operations.

Attorney-General MACDONALD---It would
be a great reliefto vou if lie did

31r. BROWN was not suriprised that the At-
torney-General said it w'ould be a relief to him.
He thouglit it impossible that lie could have
waded through the whole of the Hon. gentleman's
figures. He adnitted he lad sone difficulty.
Taking the scheme, not as they wanted to get
it from returns sent down, but fron the very
able Address of the Hon. gentleman---for he
must admit it was exceedingly able, whatever
objections miglit otherwise attach to it---in
reading that Address, lie liad to* twist and turn
it every way blefore he could comprehend what
the Hon. gentleman was driving at. He so
mixed up one thing with another, the old
Sinking Fund with the new, the paying . off
what was an actual charge on the Province,
and what was voluntary, in paying off the debt
-what had actually been done with vhat he
hoped for-lie so mixed up things together,
that it was absolutely impossible, without a
great deal of labour and sifting of figures, to
find what were the results of the Hon. gentle-
man's operations. Ie trusted he should be
able to shew clearly tliat the lon. gentleman's
scheme from beginning to end, had been a fail-
ure. And, in the first place, he desired to call
the attention of the House to this-that there
were two things in bis scheme entirely separate
and distinct, which the Hon. gentleman managed
to mingle together from first to last. As every
one knew, when Lord Sydenham was in this
country, we obtained a loan of £1,500,000 stg.
to build public roads.. Lord Sydenham obtained
for us the endorsement of the Home Government,
and in consequence of that endorsement, we got
the money at four per cent. interest; the bargain
being that, in addition to the interest, we should
pay four per cent. into a Sinking Fund, for the
redemption of the debt. This was invested in
three per cent. consols. By an arrangement
made in 1858, the amount to be paid into the
Sinking Fuînd was réduced to two per cent., so
that before the Hon. gentleman went to Eng-
land, we were paying yearly £60,000 interest,
and £30,000 Sinking Fund. The Sinking Fund
had gone on accumulating till it amounted to
nearly £800,000. It was no new idea of the
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Hon. gentleman that a change might be made in
the mode of investment. It had been the idea
of Mr. Hincks. of Mr. Caley, of everybody-he
heard the Attorney General West often suggest
how great a loss we sustained in this Sinking
Fund being invested in three per cent. consols,
while we were borrowing the money for it at
five, and that we could invest to better advant-
age in. our own securities, and save a consider-
able sum annually. The Hon. gentleman went
to England and induced the Home Government
to consent to a change of the securities in which
Lhe Sinking Fund was invested. He induced
them to allow it to be invested in India Stock,
which yielded five per cent., and thereby there
was a saving-no doubt tiere was a gain on
that. (Ministerial cheers.) The Hon. gentle-
man is entitled to all the credit of that opera-
tion. But they would observe there was noth-
ing original in it. It was what every one knew
ought to be donc, and the Hon. gentleman night
as well have effected it, sitting in lis office ih
Quebec. He might have written to England
and negotiated the thing, obtaining the consent
of the Lords of the Treasury, without going
there. himself. But lie wanted to impress' on
the House, thatwhatwas original in the scheme,
entirely did away with the advantage thus
gained ; and he should be bound to slew, that
not only did we lose the whole advantage of' it,
but that the scheme from beginning to end had
been an utter loss to the Province. He was
willing to concede the whole benefit that could
be claimed as resultingfrom the first part of the
operation-for there was nothing original in it
-it waswhat his predecessor, and his predecessor
before him, had conceived-although perhaps
the Hon. gentleman brought thatpersuasiveelo-
quence, which he had at lis command, to bear
on the Lords of the Treasury, and to that extent
he was entitled to the credit of it. lIe should
shew what was the effect of the operation. Un-
der the old arrangement,

India Bonds, £1 74.500 at 5'per cent, £6,980
Consols, ci 9,030 at 3 per cent, 18,571

The amount -we werc get-
ting yearly from the sum in
the Sydenham Sinking Fund.
Under the nev : arrange-
ment, India Bonds, £174,500
at four per cent, - - - £ 6,080
India Bonds, £573,750 at five
per cent, - - 28,687

£25,551

£35,667

Gain on investnent, - - £10,116
He hoped, however, no one would run away with
the idea that this was a permanent gain. The
Hon. gentleman so mixed things up, as to
induce the House to believe that he had effected
this saving of £10,000 for all time to come,
whereas, it only extended to the time when the
Sydenhama bonds became due. £600,000 fall
due in 163. Hon. gentlemen would besides sec

there was a draw-back to this operation, which
makes the results by no means so flattering as he
woull picture theni. For, what was the reason
that he was able to buy five per cent. India
Bonds at 102î, when three per cent. English
Consols were worth 94 ? Simply, because the
Consols were considered first rate securities,
while the India Bonds were considered second
rate securities. For these new securities, the
Hon. gentleman had not the responsibility of the.
Imperial Government. He had simply, the
guarantee of the Governmont of India, whose
public debt amounted, at this moment, to one
hundred millions sterling. In 1856, the debt was
fifty millions, but it had incressed in three or four
years to double that amount. And, what was
worse, the deficit in the annual revenue of India
in those years, had never been less then four-
teen. millions. And if any convulsion were to
occur, the value of these securities might be
very seriously depreciated. If worth 1024 to-
day, they might be worth only 95 to-morrow.
If anything occurred to prevent the India
Government from obtaining a revenue, the
value of these securities would be seriously
affected. It had been asserted that the
British Governument was responsible for
these securities, but that had been denied
by the British Government. When asked
in the House of Commons, if they.would meet
these- obligations, they said "No." Therefore,
though he (Mr. Brown) thought the Hon. gentle-
mani was right in effecting this change, they
could not fail to see that there was a reason for
the profit he made, and that - the character of
the securities was the cause of it. But he de-
sired to impress upon the House, that the Hon.
gentleman might bave carried out that opera-
tion without going to England. Or, he- might
have gone to England and completed this opera-
tion, and obtained a good end, and gone no
further. But he went further, and ho (-Mr.
Brown) would say every step he took after that
was . loss, and that he could not get away from
the conclusion that that part of bis scheme
which was'original, was a loss to'the Province.
It would have been far better for the country
had he never gone further. The rest of. bis
scheme consisted of three parts. In the first
place lie determined to make up the Sydenham
Sinking Fund at once, instead of allowing the
Bonds to be paid off as they reached maturity.
In the next place, he took the six per cent. debt
of the Province, £7,223,000, and determined to
give five per cents. in exchange for these sixes;
proposing to give £8,081,000 of fives for
£7,223,000 of sixes. Let it be observed, he
might have carried out this operation without
the other, in reference to the Sinking Fund, or
the Sinking Fund operation without that. But,
thirdly, he went to the Stock Exchange and
borrowed £2,800,000, selling for cash -and
Bonds tlat amount of five per cent. Debentures.
He might have donc that, and neither of the
other two. The three operations were quite
distinct, and not one of them had any connection
with the change of the securities in the Sinking
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Fund, by which lie made a gain of £10,000.
Now, in the first place, let them sec the effect of
the first part of the scheme, the making up of
the Sydenham Sinlcing Fund at once. The
Sydenham Debentures fell due as follows:-

£300,000 Ist January, 1863
300,000 1st July 1863
300,000 lst April 1864
200,000 lst January. 1865
200,000 lst April 1865

60,000 1st January, 185G
140,000 lst January, 1860

£l,500,000
By the 1st A.pril, 1804, £900,000 would have

been paid off, and by the 1st April, 1865, £1,-
300,000, leaving only £200.000. Then the lion.
gentleman said-." I have £6B,000 a year to pay
as four per cent interest on this million and a
half, and in addition to this £30,000 towards
the Sinking Fund." Well, whiat he [Mr. Galt]
proposed was this. lie would borrow. enough
tomake it up at once. There was only £800,000 in
the Sinking Fund, and ho would add £700,000
to it ; so that liaving made up the million
and a half, the result would be that the
British Government could not ask us to pay
this £30,000 any longer. He would make up
the Fund at once in India Bonds, and the secu-
rities being placed in the hands of the Lords of
the Treasury, they would be there ready to meet
the bonds whien they matured. In this way he
would save the Province that payment and
would get £75,000 a year, five per cent on a
million and a lialf India Bonds; they would gain
£15,000 by that, and would get quit of the
Sinking Fund, but this saving would only con-
tinue till those debentures matured in 1863,
1864. and 1865, whon the money lying in India
Bonds at five per cent. would be paid out, and
the advantage would cease. He admitted this
was au original conception, and the Minister of
Finance was entitled to the whole credit of it.
He looked upon it as one of the most absurd
schemes ever a man went into. If Hon. mem-
bers would take up the speech of the Inspector
General as reported in the MInuonI or PAnUTA-
MnT, they would sec what lie said, Page 12
"The result of the operation, as regards the
Sinking Fund, I will take this opportunity of
stating to the House. The House will remeni-
ber that the interest on the Imperial Loan is 4
per cent. on £1,500,000, or £60,00b a year. The
The interest on the India Stock and Bonds is
£73,255. We have to pay, therèfore, £60,000
while, we receive £73,255, making a yearly gain
of £13,255. So we gain nearly 2 per cent. per
annum, until the amount has to be applied in
payment of the Imperial Loan. As these pay-
nents are made, the annual gain will, of course
diminish. The final result is that a gain of in-
terest will be made during the whole period, of
£53,273 2s. Gd. stg.. and there will be a further
gain on the principal, of £8,725; that being the
discount at which we obtained the India Bonds.
These we took at 95, and they were payable
in 5 years at buyer's option, or in 7 yearts with-

ont option-the Government will,'. of course,
avail itself of the option, as the Funds will be
required at the end of the shorter period. The
sum of these two amoiunts is £62,098, stg., or
$302,210, which is therefore the absolute gain
the Province moakes." Now one would suppose
it was his Sinking Fund scheme that produced
that gain, whercas ho was going back simply
to the gain that was made by the change of se-
curities, while, as he (Mr. Brown) should show,
his own part of the scheme, that wbich was ori-
ginal, did away with all the advantage of that
gain. The Hon. gentleman proceeded--" We
had fornerly to pay as interest, and in contri-
butions to the Sinking Fund to the Imperial
Loan, £90,000, stg., a-year. Against that we
have to pay 5 per cent. interest on £707,000, or
£35,233 7s. 6d., inaking a reduetion of the an-
nual charge iii connection with the Imperial
Loan of no less than.£54,767 stg., wbich, added
to the average profit on the new investment of
£10,000 stg., shows £64,767, or $315,200, as the
amoint of relief we obtain from these arrange-
ments."' Now this was an entire fallacy, and
the Hon. gentleman must have kenowa it was a
fallacy when he made his statement. The fal-
lacy was in a great mensure contained in the
last words of the extract he had read. The Hon.
gentleman knew or ought to have known tha.
it was not five per cent. on £707,000 they would
have to pay, but five per cent. on £800,000.
The Hon. gentleman shook lis ead. Perhaps
it was as well that lie did not know it when he
made that statemnent. The same statement was
repeated on page 16, and it contained the error
which laid at the foundation of the whole of bis
calculation. He made the same statement in
lis proposals issued to the Stock Exchange,
but after bis scheme was out, the matter was
entirely cbanged, the figures being completely
altered by the effect of the operation. The Sink-
ing Fund was made up thus. The Hon. gentle-
man bought £174,500 of four per cent. India
Bonds for £165,428. He should give the Hon.
gentleman the benefit of that operation, and the
profit made by it, althougli the purchase wf 5Y
effected by the Agents of the Province before
he went to England. Then £1,000,000 India,
five per cent. Bonds were bought for £1,025,-
000, and ho intends to buy £325,500 ,for
£333,637-paying for the £1,500,000, in all
£1.524,065. The money to buy these securities
was obtained as follows :-The Hon. gentleman
sold £114,000 Consols for - - £105,428
held 60,000'Canada Exehange for - 60,600
sold 619,030 Consols for - . 588,079

sold £793,030 - - - £753,507
The whole money lie got, therefore, was £753,-
507, and instead of wanting £702,000 to make
up the balance of the Sydenham Loan, as he re-
presented in his address to the Stock Exchange,
and in his speech in this House, he really want-
ed $746,493. Mr. Brown then stated that to
obtain this £746,493, the Finance Minister had
to sell £800,580 of his five per cent. Stock-that
Stock being issued at two and a balf discount,
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o-.e per cent. being allowed Barings and Glyns
lor commission. and one quarter per cent. for
b:okerage. and a prenium being paid for
the India Bonds of £24.500. To get India
Bonds, bearing on their face the amount
£74G.403. he had to sell fve pier cent. Stock to
the amount of £800.580. This was the amount
he hàii actually to sell, to make up the million
and a-half Sydenham Loan, instead of £707,000,
as tie Finance Minister lad represented. After
giving sone further calculations as- to the ef-
fcts of Mr. Qalt's operations with regard to the
S-îieuhamin Loau. Mir. Brownu said, the results of
letting lhe dlet mature, and be paid off under
the present arrangement. contrasted with the
results unider Mir. Galt's scheme, would stand
th:us :~~

Paid in Cui fron 1860 to 1869, by
allowing Sinking Fund to Govt. -

Paid i! -amne tine hy Mr. Galts schene

Le; paid uider Mr. Galfs sclenie
Sum on new Sinking Fund. 1st Jan..

But Outstanîding Debi-
" Galî's scheme - - - £800,580

i.ts:Utndingr Det-old plan 400.000

£325,410
443,444

£181,966

50,309

£232,275

-- 400,580

C Irr lss by Galt's scheme - - - £168,305
Eien under this plan. the loss to the Province
is very great. The difference between this plan
and the other, arising of -ourse from the com-
paratively short period during which the loss of
principal and interest by Mr. Galt's ruinous sale
of noir Debentures had time to accumuulate.
Look at it ii any way yoi can, the first part of
the Hon, gentleman's schene was a reckless
foolisli proceeding. without argument to justify
it. But now to examine the next proposition of
the Finance Minister-nanmely thle conversion
of five per cent. Provincial Debenture into five
per cent. Stock or Bonds, redeemable in twenty-
five years at the option of the Governnent.
Tiese Debentures mature between the year 1874
and 1884-they amount to £7,223,600-they
bear a large premnium in the moniey market, and
the Hon. gentleman proposes to redeen them
now by giving in excliange for them such an
amount of five per cent. Debentures as would
be equal to the present named value of sixes.
Tus for £7,223,600 of sixes, he proposes giving
£8,081,000 of fives. And how does the Hon.
gentleman juîstify this operation? Why, lie
says the interest lue now pays is six per cent. on
£7,223,600, or, £433,000 annually, while five
per cent. on £8,081,000 is but £404,000, or an
annual saving of £29.000. Now sir, this would
be quite truc if the debt was never to be paid
off. But even lie does not propose this. On
the contrary, he pledges the country to pay an-

<inually the sum of £60.000 towards the extinc-
tion of the deht. The increase of the debt from
£7,223.600, to £8,081,000, therefore must cone

into the calculation ; and if we distribute that
increase of £857,400 over a period of 25 years
we have this resuilt:
Five per cent. on - £8,081,000 - £404,050
Twenty-fifth part of - 857,400 - 34,296

£438,346
Presentciarge, six per

cent on - £7,223,600 - £433,416

Annual loss by operation, - - £4,930

and this does not exhibit the worst feature of
the transaction. Even had the Hon. gentleman's
scheme been a good one, there was no hurry
about its consummation. No portion of the De-
bentures matures until fourteen years after this
date, and they extend from that to twenty-four
years. Now why redeem them now ? Why

.redeei them now at their market value, yhen
at maturity they couild redeem at their face
value? Why give five per cent. for them now
when there is every probability, that long be-
fore their maturity, we will be able to borrow
a t four per cent., and even less? The Hon. gen-
tieman hinself admitted this probability. It
was then almost utter insanity to throw away
almost the certainty of so favorable a conver-
sion, some few years hence, to tic up our hands
so that no reduction in the rate of interest could
be attempted for twenty-five years to come, and
that without gain by the operation, or even re-
lief for the hour. The pretensions that any
money could be made by the conversion, was
utterly preposterous. The Hon. gentleman pro-
fessed that the amount of fives offered in ex-
change for -sixes, -was the precise value of the
two securities-how then could there be a profit
on the exchange? [Hear, hear.] But it was
said that if there was no profit, there was a re-
lief-a postponement of present obligation. Not
so-for by the very arra ngement by which it is
proposed to gain £404,050 annually, in exchange
for £433,416, noiv paid,-one half per cent.
on the whole debt of the Province, or £60,000
a year, is bargained to be 'pnid annually in-
to the Sinking Fund for the redemption of the
debt. There was therefore not even a relief---
but on the contrary an increase of the national
hurthen in addition to the large increase to the
debt. It was utterly impossible that tiere could
have been any gain in the transaction---but very
certainly there was a very large loss. And as
to the proposed Sinking Fund for which the
Hon. gentleman took such a vast amount of
credit to himselt, he (Mr. B.) was free to admit
that he did not share in bis admiration of that
scheme. To establish a Sinking Fund for the
payment of the debt would be an utter delusion,
xunless the annual sum to be paid into the Sink-
ing Fund came from the ordinary surplus re-
venues of the State, over and above all expen-
ditures. To pay £60,000 into the Sinking Fund,
and at the saine time borrow £60,000 for a pub-
lie purpose, would be the height of absurdity.
By the establishment of a Sinking Fnd, it is to
be presumed that it is the intention to meet all
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the ordinary expenses from the taxation of the
current year, and raise from the people, in addi-
tion, an annual sum towáirds the reduction of this
debt. If that was the case, lie would heartily
endorse that policy, and he would hope even
against hope that it would be adhered to. But
as the Hon. gentleman's mode of appropriating
the money so paid, annually, towards the reduc-
tion of the debt--that is a totally different mat-
ter. He would like to know whether the Hon.
gentleman stood pledged to the Stock Exchange
to leave the annual payment of £60,000 accu-
mulating in a Sinking Fund until it amounted
to a suni sufficient to pay off the whole debt-or
whether lie liad the right to pay off the debt as
lie went along, provided the halif per cent. was
annually so applied?

Hon. Mr. GALT-It is to go on accumula-
ting.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-This being the case the
result would be, that, on a streani of prosperity
once more setting in, the Province would have
to go into the Moncy Market annually as the
purchaser of her own and other securities to the
extent of $300,000. That very fact would in-
crease the value of our Debentures--they would
rise to a considerable value before many years
elapsed, and the Province would soon stand in
the very position regarding the new Sinking
Fund, as it recently held with regard to thé Syd-
enham Sinking Fund. That is, it would leave
an immense sum. useless, at a much smaller rate
of interest than she would be bound to pay for
twenty five years, by the insane conversion scheme
of the Finance Minister. How infinitely better
would it have been to have set aside a sun au-
nually towards the reduction of the debt-either
by bringing the Provincial Debentures into the
Market, or investing theni subject, to our own
control, in preparing for the maturing of the
heavy obligations of the Province in 1874, and
following years. As the inaturity of these ob-
ligations approached, arrangements could have
been made to themii, redemption under all the
advantages which tieir improved credit would
have afforded them. fe was satisfied that the
more this conversion scheme ofthe Hon. gentle-
man was examined, the more clearly it would
be scen to be entirely fallacious. So far, how-
ever. the thing had been very hariiless. From
the shout of triumph raised by the Hon. gentle-
man and his adviser§, one would suppose that
not only was the scieme calculated to raise the
Province in one hour out of all its difficuilties,
but that it lad beeu entirely successful. It was,
he must confess, exceedingly aniusing, to iii
at least, to liear the Finance Minister drawing
a glowing picture of the success of his grand
conversion scheme, and exclaiming in a burst
of enthuîsiastic self-admiration, " Fifty years
" hence the people of Canada ivill look back to
" the year 1800, and to the men of this time, with
"admiration and gratitude for the great finan-
" cial policy they then initiated !" Now, the
sober fact was that thus far the wlole scheme
of conversion had been a complete and mis-
erable failure. Of the whole amount pro-

posed to be converted by the Hon. gentleman-
or some ftyfp millions of dollars-the entire sum
actually converted by the public creditor, had
been £43,056 in Great Britain and £800 in
Canada! (Hear, hear.) True, the Law Society
of Upper Canada, and the Bank of Upper Ca-
nada, and three or four other institutions had
exchanged Debentures which tbey held; but as
regarded the public the entire amount converted
thus farhad been precisely £43,856. But there was
another branch of the Hon. gentleman's con-
version scheme which deserved attention. A
large amount of Municipal.Loan Fund six per
cent. Debentures were in the market, and the
Hon. gentleman proposed to give in exchange
for them five per cent. Provincial Bonds; by
which, we were assured, a direct gain of one
per cent., or some $125,000 a-year, was to bc
realized. When the Hon. gentleman, last year,
made this proposal, lie (Mr. Brown) ventured to
express a doubt whether the holders of these
securities would eschange a £6 annuity for a £5
annuity-but the Hon. gentleman confidently
asserted that they would all gladly seize the
offer as a great boon. The result has proved
the utter fallacy of his expectations. With the
exception of the transaction we had named, with
the Bank of Upper Canada, only an insignifi-
cant sumi had been as yet exclanged. And the
conduct of the Hon. gentleman showed the hope-
lessness of the scheme. What was now bis
position ? Finding that the holders of these
Municipal Bonds would not accept £5 in pay-
ment of a debt of £6-the Hon. gentleman re-
sorted to threats of repudiation to force them
into bis terms. (Hear, hear.) He actually de-
clared, from bis place as Finance Minister of the.
Province, that unless they consented to accept
his terms, the Provincial Government would
repudiate responsibility for these Debentures,
and allow the holders to look to the Municipali-
tics for payment. A more scandalous declara-
tion was never uttered by a man in the position
of the Hon. gentleman--or one more calculated
to destroy the good name Canada lad ever
maintained before the world. These Municipal
Debentures were originally issued solely on the
crèdit of the Municinal Fund-but the Hon.
gentleman (Mr. Galt) while in Opposition, in
1850, forced.the Government to admit direct re-
sponsibility for them-and in consequence of
that admission the price rose, and many trans-
actions were entered into in reliance on the
good faith of both sides of the House. The
Government went on regularly providing the
interest for these Debentures without question
or legislation; and so entirely did the Province
assume direct responsibility that, without con-
sulting the Bondholder the Government actually
legalized the repudiation of their contracts by the
.Municipalities, and released them by statute fron
the conditions on which the Debentures were is-
sued to the public. (Cheers.) Nay, the Govern-
ment introduiced and carried a second Bill, still
furtber modifying the termas of the original con-
tract-in fact, completely destroying it-and this
without aiy pretence that the Bondholders had
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the slightest interest in it. And now, afler de-
stroying their security, after releasing the
debtor-the Hon. gentleman turned on the
creditor with a proposal-here is £5 for your
£6, and if you don't takeit you shall bave no-
thingr! You may make the best you can out of
the Municipalities, but you shall not look to us.
A more base declaration was never uttered in
that or any other Legislative body. Whatmust
be thought of us abroad, w-hen such a threat
dared be uttered by the Finance Ministar of our
country? The Hon. gentleman (Mr. Galt) de-
clared that w-hen lie brought down bis Supply
Bill, lie sliould ask the House to provide only to
the 30th June for the interest on those Muni-
cipal Bonds, and leave' the second half year un-
prorided for. Ie dared not carry out such a
threat. Little confidence as lie (Mr. Brown)
had in the firmness of the House to resist any
demand of the Government, he would not be-
lieve that a procecding so disgraceful to our
countrywould, even there, be listened to with
patience. He w-ell knew the Hon. gentleman
lad no intention whatever of carrying ont his
tlreat. He well knew that he merely intended
bis words to be wafted througli the Press to the
holders of these Bonds, and that in the alarni
the declaration would cause. bis composition of
eighty cents in the dollar miglit be accepted, and
bis scheme saved from utter faibire. But at
what a sacrifice of national honor would the
pccnninry gain he made? Were we envious of
the reputation of the South American States ?
Had we forgotten the position of Pennsylvania,
sonme years ago, wen the finger of scorn was
levelled at her over the wlole civilized world ?
And yet, what baser act than this of the Hon.
gentleman opposite, were any of them ever
charged with ? He (Mr. Brown) had shown
that the completion of the Sydenham Sinking
Fund, before the expiration of its natural tern,
caused a leavy loss to the Province; and ho bad
shown that the proposed conversion had, so far,
been an utter failure. It now remained to ex-
amine the third feature of the Hon. gentleman's
scheme-his loan of £2,800,000 on the London
Stock Excliange. The first point ho (Mr. Brown)
desired to make in regard to that Loan, was the
total absence of aill explanation or palliation
for the negotiation of so large a sum. The pur-
poses for which the money w-as alleged to have
been borrowed, were these:-

1. To make up Sydenham Sinking
Fund. . . . £ 700,000

2. To reimburse Provincial chest .
for debentures redeemed in 1859, £ 400,000

3. To redeem other sustaining de-
bentures. .. . £1,250,000

4. To pay Seignorial indemnities, £ 250,000
5. For Public Buildings at Ottawa, £ 200,000

£2,800,000
He (Mr. Brown) had shewn how unnecessary,

how disastrous w-as the the result of the opera-
tion for which the first of these sums was raised,
and how greatly better it had been if the money
had never been borrow-ed. And as to the second

and third items, not the slightest pretext had
bee.n offered. If the parties werewilling totake
five per cent. bonds instead of six---why borrow
the money, and make a large loss in the bor-
rowing ? Why not hand the bonds over to the
parties and let them negociate them for them-
selves if they desired. For those three sums,
amounting in all to £2,350,000, -not the slighest
necessity existed for going to the money market.
As to the other two items, no doubt the money
would be required, but not, he apprehended,
this year ; and it was folly to borrow more than
a year before the cash would be required. The
result of the transaction was that the Hon. gen-
tleman had an immense sum in the hands of the
Finance agents at a low rate of interest, for
which he could not find any use. A more im-
provident transaction had never been under-
taken. But his second enquiry was, if the Hon.
gentleman must needs borrow so vast a sum,
why borrow it in the way lie did ? Why not
offer it to public tender ? Why fix an arbi-
.trary price as the market value of his deben-
tures ? He told us that Messrs. Baring & Glynn
told himi that sucb securities were never sold
by publie tender, except by the British Govern-
ment. Very likely ; Baring & Glynn were the
very men to tell him so. By inviting tenders,
the highest market price would have been ob-
tained, and their chances of speculation spoiled.
By fixing a price, they secured a large profit on
the £500,000 they bargained to retain for them-
selves, and they secured the distribution of the
whole of the loan among their own particula
friends. Such advice from such a quarter war
not, one would fancy, altogether free from biast
In the face of the Hon. gentleman's statement 8
be would not positively assert it as a fact, but
he (Mr. Brown) lad the strongest impression
that he lad frequently seen advertisements in
the London papers inviting tenders for money
securities. In the neigliboring Republie, this
was the ordinary system, and was clearly the
fairest and best for the seller, and lie (3r. Brown)
did think the Hon. gentleman highly censurable
that he did not adopt it. But if ho was deter-
mined to fix a price at which he should sell the
Debentures, why did lie fix it at 97. He charged
the Finance Minister with being guilty of a di-
rect breach of faith with this House, in fixing the
price at that rate, as ho had distinctly stated,
when the measure was before the Legislattre,
that the stock would not be sold below par.
Indeed an amendment, framed to provide for
this, was withdrawn on the assurance and state-
ment of the Hon. gentleman that it was absurd
to suppose it would be sold below par. He
charged Mr. Galt with sacrificing that
£2,800,000 of five per cent bonds at a price far
below their fair estimated value. They were
now selling at 100.1 to 101. A five per cent at
974 he had stated was equal to a six per cent at
I11. Why did lie sacrifice the Ioan at that
rate, when the value of sixes at the time, accord-
ing to the Hon. gentleman's own statement, was
113 to 114. Mr. Galt would say he could not
put so large a sum on the market unless he
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gave a large commission and a large chance for
Brokers to speculate. In other words, the Hon.
gentleman first made the operation large unne-
cessarily,. and then made the largeness of its
amount an excuse for sacrificing it at a price
considerably below the market rate. , In much
worse times the Hon. gentleman'spredecessor
had sold five per cents at 100.1, and lie believed
thatourold five per centsof which £279,000 were
afloat in England, had never yet been sold at a
discount. Why then was this large amount of-
fered at £2,800,000 ?-being a loss of £95,000.
The Hon. gentleman had given as one reason,
that lie desired to convince the capitalists of
England, that our five per cents. were a better
inv.estment than sixes. He thouglit that, for
the sake of this, to submit to a loss of £95,000,
was paying too dear for the whistle. Mr. Brown
gave the figures by which ho made out this loss
of £95,000,.bringing out the result that, for the
Stock issued to the amount of £2,800,000, the
Finance Minister had actually obtained only
£2,705,000. He then showed how this amount
had been applied, stating as the result that
£541,332 was left yet to be disposed of, from
which lie inferred, that the real object of the
scheme wasto get money into the bands of the
Government for other objects than those which
had been stated. The Finance Minister's opera-
tions, he contended, had resulted in a large in-
crease of the debt of the Province. Excluding
the Sydenham Sinking Fund, the debt, had
these operations not taken place, would s now
have been £b0,867,943. The Bon. gentleman
had now made it £11,976,622, showing an in-
crease of the funded debt of £1,108,679. When
the Hon. gentleman went to England, the net
annualinterest amountedto£629,678. Underthe
operation of the new scheme it would be£679,043,
an increase of£49,365. Mr. Brown then cri-
ticised the new arrangemtuts made with the Fi-
nancial Agents of the Province,¯Messrs. Barings
and Glyns. He said they bad realized a profit
of £46,328 out of the negotiation of the loan-
very good payment for the use of their names
for a week-and contended that Mr. Galt had
effected a merely nominal saving, in arranging
that they sbould only receive .1 per cent., com-
mission in negotiating a loan, no commission
being allowed on its redemption. He said the
commission of 1 per cent., on payments into
the Sinking Fund, was equivalent to a commis-
sion on the redemption of the debt, only that it
was paid to them annually, instead of at the end
of the period. In conclusion le expressed bis
conviction, that if Hon. gentlemen would exam-
ine the whole scheme in connection with the
calculations lie lad laid before tbem, tbey imust
arrive at the conclusion, that the whole trans-
action had been a most unfortunate one for the
country. He believed lie bad shewn that the
conversion of the debt lad been an entire fail-
ure, and that if it lad succeeded,it would have
been of no gain, but a loss to the Province, as
it prevented their getting - the advan-
tage of the improved credit, which they
hoped the Province %ýould attain in the

course of a few years ; that by closing,
now, the Sinking Fund for the Imperial Loan,
there had been no gain but a great loss ; that
the attempt to repudiate our obligations with re-
gard to the Municipal Loan Fund, was extremely
reprehensible, and a proposition not to be sus-
tained by this House; that the loan of 2,800,-
000 was uncalled for and unjustifiable; that the
Hon. gentleman did not require so large a sum
of money, and thati if lie did require it, lie did
not issue the Stock for the amount at its fair
value; and that the arrangements lie had made
with the Financial Agents of the Province, were
not at all creditable to Lini as a· Financier.
Such being the nature and results of the scheme,
lie thouglit the tone in which the Hon. gentle-
man came to the Bouse, and claimed as a tri-
umph, what must ultimately be very much to
the disadvantage of the Province, was altogether
unjustifiable. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY remarked that the lion.
Member for Toronto had commenced bis elabo-
rate performance, upon which he must compli-
ment him, and which exhibited little of weak-
ness of voice or ill health, by challenging the
louse as to whether, after all they had beard from
the Hon. Finance Minister, aided by the state-
ments he.laidiefore them, they had been able
to make head or"taiitofthem. And then he im-
mediately disposed of the doubt he had raised
by shewing that lie had understood, and proved,
and sifted the whole scbeme, and had proceeded
to expose all the supposed fallacies. TleIjon.
Member for Toronto cbarged the Finance Minis-
ters with mixing up the old Sinking Fund with
the new, and the new debt with the old, purpose-
ly, to stultify the public. Be thought the palm
of stultification had clearly-been borne off by
the Hon. NMember for Toronto, who was aperfect
Babbage Machine, barring its accuracy, and he,
in bis turn, would challenge the Bouse to say
whether any Hon. Member of it entertained the
idea that the Hon. Member for Toronto under-
stood the array of figures be bad produced. Be
would not forestall the explanations which, no
doubt, the Finance Minister would offer to the
House upon the debate closed, he would simply
state the impression formed upon bis own mind,
and the conclusions lie had arrived at witb refer-
ence to the Finance Minister's operations in Eng-
land. TheFinance Minister stated in bis opening
remarks, that lie hgd two objects in view in bis
mission to England. The one, to establish a
new Canada Stock, in such a shape .as to make
it a favorite stock ; the other, to reduce the pre-
sent demands on the public purse. In the pa-
pers laid before the Bouse, and in bis Honorable
friend's speech, they had the results of that mis-
sion clearly biought before them. They bad
before them the terms on which the Canada
loan was effected. Its success, as a fmancial
scheme, was evidenced by the fact, that it was
placed on the market on more favorable ternis
for Canada, than the India five per cent. for the
Stock for the Iridian Government. (Hear, hear.)
That it was preferred to other Canada Stocks,
was shewn by the quotations, that it could not
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not now be bouight in the London marketfor less
than five, or over'five per cent interest to the pur-
chaser, while the old sixes had now reached a
figure to not less than five and an eighth per
cent interest to the holder, or uinder the most
favorable sales, a fraction over five. (Hear,
hear.) Another very valuable feature of the
new Stock, was that being irredeemable, except
at the option of the Government, Canada could
not be exposed to the contingency of having
to pay it off on a fixed day, and effect a new
loan uinder infavorable circimstances. (Ilear.)
The Finance Minister's second object was, to
lighten the present demand on the public
purse. And, froni the fact that his nego-
tiations resulted in a postponenent of the
Sinking Fund for a term, or -in its being
spread over a longer period, we could not
deny him th merit of, at least, partial
success. But what ho had achieved would ad-
mit of no such qualified expression. (lear,
hear.) The Finance Minister had not only
lightened the present demand on the publie
chest, by putting an end to the periodical pay-
ment to a Sinking Fund, but lie had, by obtain-
ing the consent of the Britislh Governnen to the
transfer of the investnent for the three per cent.
Consols to the India fives,-a consent reluct-
antly given-effected a positive cash gain to the,
Province of uipwards of sixty thousand pounds
sterling. (Hear, hear.) Underthe old arrange-
ment of the Sydenham Loan, we had to pay
ninety thousand pounds a-year till the whole
was paid off. Under the new, we paid thirty-
six thousand a-year. Under the old arrange-
ment, we were paying four per cent. for the
Sydenhan Loan, and investing the Sinking Fund
at three per cent. Under the new we continue
to pay four per cent. for the loan, and had in-
vested the Sinking Fund at five. By this change
of investmentwe had made a positive cash gain as
lie before renarked, of upwards ofsixty thousand
pounds sterling. By the change of systen we
bad reduced the present pull upon the Exche-
quer, and for six years to come, by a sum not
less than sixty-four thousand pounds a year.-
So far then, in whiat had been achieved, the
Finance Minister had been eminently successful,
but bis scheme did not stop there. He had made
a proposition to the public, the holders of our
debentures, for their redemption, and devised a
scale of rates for their conversion, which, if acted
on--and recent advices justified the belief tial
they would be acted on----would effect a further
saving to the Province, while it provided, by a
small-annual additional charge, for the extinc-
tion of the entire debt of the Province within
the period of fifty years. (Hear.) It was
not necessary to go further into detail up-
on the calculations by which the Finance
Minister has established these results, and per--.
liaps ho should not have attempted to occupy
the attention of the House at all on the points
which the Finance Minister had so ably handled,
bandled, and on whicli lie had so clearly
explained bis views, lad it not been for
observationof the Honorable [member opposite,

the other afternoon, " that ho (Hon. Mr. Brown)
had no doubt that he (31r. Caylcy) equally with
biniself had, at a glance, detected the fallacies
of the Finance Minister's scheme." Flattered by
thie Hon. gentleman's pointed allusion to him.
self, he had been induced to examine the Fi-
nance Minister's scheme with the closest scruti-
ny. That scrutiny had resulted, he must admit,
not in the pleasureable excitoment of finding a
flaw, but on the more sober, yet far more en-
during, satisfaction of ascertaining that the
credit of Canada had been maintained, and ber
finaucial position improved, by the able and
statesmanlike schne of bis Honorable friend.
(Applause.)

lion. Mr. DORION said of course he could notgo
into the details of all the statements of the Min-
ister of Finance, but yet there were a few salient
points of the scherne on which lie might venture
to offer a few remarks. For instance, the Hon.
gentleman said that the burdens of the country
would be very much diminished, because the
Sinking Fund of £30,000, upon the Imperial
Guaranteed Loan, was to be replaced by an an-
nual Sinking Fund, upon the whole debt, of two
per cent., whicli would anmount to £60,000 per
annuin. Here was plainly hnd inmistakably an
increase of £30,000 a-year; so in what way the
country was bencfitted lie could not sec. As to
theother operation of paying a loan at 4 per
cent., and borrowing noney at 5 per cent., lie
must confess lie could not, in this case either,
sec the benefit of it. True, lie got 5 per cent.
India Bonds, but then there was the brokerage
of I ? per cent. in addition to the loss of one per
cent. upon the 5 per cent. bonds. It appeared
that the Minister of Finance wanted £200,000
fbr the Public Buildings at Ottawa, and £250,000
for the redemption of the Seigniorial Tenure---
£450,000 altogether. To rneet this outlay, he
pirchased Debentures to the extent of £850,000,
involving a loss of 2. per cent., three times over,
or 7. per cent. lndeed, no stronger proof could
be alduced of the failure of the operation than the
fact that Hon. gentlemen, now that that he had
got the money, did not know what to make of it.
The money was in the hands of the Financial
agents, to be loaned b' then at the minimum
rate of interest allowed by the Bank. There
wns anotier part of the sclienie which certainly
did not appear to him quite so clear as the Hon.
Minister of Finance, and the Hon. menber for
Renfrew would make them believe. He could
not understand how, by getting the exact equiv-
alent in 5 per cent. bonds of that portion of our
debt bearing 6 per cent. interest, we could, in
44 years, benefit to the extent calculated by the
lon gentleman. It was, no doubt, the fact that
if the amount of our capital debt vas increaped,
as it must be by the conversion of the 6 percent.
into 5 per cent. debentures, the annual interest
would be dliûinished. Where, hovever, was
the advantage of this, unless they did not intend
to pay the debt ? They could not possibly get
anything by the operation, because the capital
would be rnuch increased ; the result must, in
the end. be the sanie. As to the Sinking Fund,
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no doubt the Finance Minister was entitled to
some credit for the manner in which lie had
effected the operation. But the plan was not a
new one. The Hon. gentleman Iimself, when
sitting on the Oppositidn side of the House---as
well as otýe Bon. gentlemen, on both sides of
the HouseL-had repeatedly urged on the late Fi-
nance Minister, the necessity of effecting it.
But the Hon. gentleman got credit for it last
year, and wby lie should claii credit for it again
he (Mr. Dorion) could not understand.

The Hon. the FINANCE MINISTER, said lie
did not desire to occupy the time of the House
by prolonging this discussion at any lengtlh.
He must say that the calculations of the Hon.
member for Toronto, were quite as novel to him
(Mr. Galt) as the Hon. gentleman professed, on
a previous occasion, his were to him. But novel
though they were, he would not ask, at the
hands of the House, the same length of time to
expose the "fallacies" of the Hon. member for
Toronto, which the Hon. gentleman had taken to
expose whathe considered to be his. (Laugliter.)
He must certainly express his thanks to the Hon.
gentleman for.the manner in which ho had ex-
pressed himself on this occasion, baseless,
though, as were his arguments and statements
from beginning to end. But before proceeding
to answer the Hon. member for Toronto, ho
would say one or two words in reference to»what
had fallen from the Hon. member for Montreal
(Mr. Dorion.) The Hon. gentleman might have
left the matter in the hands of the Hon. member
for Toronto (Mr. Brown), because, in the few re-
marks hehadoffered, he haddisplayed a degree of
ignorance on the subject which was really sur-
prising. The Hon. gentleman, instead ofaddress-
ing himself to the facts, had assumed that a
certain loss would arise upon a suppositious
state of affairs. Referring to the Sinking Fund,
he had confessed himself unable to understand
la what better position the change would place
us. Well, if the Hon. gentleman could not see
that it wasan advantage,-at a time when there
was a falling revenue, and when people were
laboring under the depressing influences of an
almostunexampled commercial crisis,-to reduce
the amount of our annual contributions, ho de-
spaired of convincing him that it was better to
have the loan in the shape of " five per cents."
than " three per cents;" for, in truth, that was
the way in which the matter stood. But the
Hon. gentleman said, because we did not want
more than £800,000 of the £2,800,000 which
had been borrowed, we were therefore paying
two and a half per cent, three times over. Any-
thing more absurd than this eau hardly be con-
ceived. Thé opinion' of the two Hon. leaders
of the Opposition, were wide as the poles assun-
-der. One complained that the whole £2,800,000
had cost thom two and a half per cent.; while
the other objected to the whole scheme, because,
he aaid, there had been a loss of seven and a
half per cent. on the £800,000. (Laughter.)
He would now take up the speech of the Hon.
member for Toronto-and he would do so, not
because he really thought it necessary to

do so, or because ho felt that ho had at all
shaken the position, lie had taken-but because,
considering the position of the Hon. gentleman
in this House, and considering, too, the length
of time, and the very great pains which he had
taken in preparing his speech, it would be only
courteous that he should criticise his numerous
remarks, in the order, if possible, in which he
liad presented them to the House. He must con-
fess that ho labored under considerable difficulty
in attempting to do this, for it was next to im-
possible, almost, for a mind to grasp at once all
the details of a speech so full of figures and so
carefully prepared. He must, therefore, ask the
indulgence of the House in making the attempt.
The Hon. gentleman commenced by admitting
that the Government had done somethiug that
was advantageous, in connection with the Sink-
ing Fund, aad he thouglit, when he did so, that
the Government were at length beginning to get
their deserts from the Opposition, and that it
would le at last conceded that they might oc-
casionally do something that was right. But
his (Mr. Galt's) pleasurable surprise soon ceased,
whenhe found that the admission was only
made, as it were, to catch the car of the House;
and that the action of the Ministry had been, in
the first place, wrong in itself; in thier ct,
very badly carried out; in the third, that it
might have been doue a great deal better in
three or four different ways. (Hear and Laugh-
ter.) The statement, therefore, that the Gov-
ernment had been successful, was but a prelude
to remarks of a totally different character. The
lion. gentleman said, the negotiation,in regard
to the change in the method of investing the
payments towards the Sinking Fund for the Im-
perial Loan, might have been carried out by
letter; that he might have written to the Lords
of the Treasury, who would-as a matter of
course, ho supposed-have sent back a courteous
reply. Now, if the Hon. gentleman had care-
fully read the correspondence, he would have
seen that letters had been sent, but that the
Lords of the Trensury had not consented to the
propositions made. (Hear.) Then the Hon.
gentleman went on to Eay, that bis I persuasive
eloquence" had induced the Lords of the
Treasury to make certain arrangements in con-
nection with this same subject. Now, this ap-
peared to him quite at variance with his pre-
vious assertion. Either his colleagues were
justified in sending him home or they were not.
But, in one breath, the Hon. gentleman said they
were wrong, and iu the next he asserted that,
had he not gone home, and had it not been for
his " persuasive accents," le should not have
succeeded at all. (Hear, hear.) The next as-
sertion made was, that even the apparent saving
made did not amount to a large sun. The Hon.
gentleman's ideas of a large sum were very dif-
ferent from his, nor indeed, were they at all
fixed. He had listened to the speeches the Hon.
gentleman had made, lad often made to this
House, when ho was in an economical vein, and
£60,000 or £70,000 would then ho " a very large
sum indeed." (Hear.) He had heard him say that
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it was " monstrously extravagant" of the Gov-
ernment to spend far smaller amounts for import-
ant objects. The increase.by £60 or £100 of the
salary of a poor, hardworking, deserving clerk,
had been entitled "gross extravagance." A few
hundreds spent in building bridges or opening up
roads, had been similarly "monstrous." Yet now,
a saving of £60,000 or £70,000, made by Minis-
ters,was a very small thing indeed. (Hear, hear.)
Next, the Hon. gentleman seemed to say that, on
the whole, the Province ought not to be glad that
it had bought these 5 per cent. India Bonds, as
there had been deficiencieq in the revenues
of India, since the Mutiny there, so
that the bonds were hardly a safe investment.
Perhaps, if he had been in his position, he would
not have taken these " second class gecurities,"
this " dangerous paper." The capitalists
of England, however,----the best judges
in the world---did not share the fears of the
Hon. gentleman. They were willing to give
more than 1021 for the bonds. They even
bouglit up the India Loan, payable at Calc.utta.
They believed, and so did he, and so did the
.House believe, that the Government of India
rested on a firm basis ; that the whole power of
the Empire would be put forth before India
would be lost; that the blood and treasure of
Great Britain would be lavishly outpoured, be-
fore that great country would be given up, and
that, whenIndia Bonds were worth nothing--if
that day ever came---the British Consols would
be worth very much less than they were now.
(Héar, hear.) In the examination of his scheme,
the Hon, gentleman said it consisted of three
parts. fHe was perfectly correct. And the
three parts were the paying up of the Sinking
Fund, the conversion of the Sterling six per
cents intofives, and the raising ofthe newLoan.
But he added, each one of these parts might have
been done alone. He took a long time to show
this, but hc did not hiniself succeed in making
a single calculation with which some statement
concerning the arrangements for the repayment
of the Sydenham loan was not mixed up. (Hear.)
Did he not admit, and did not the Hon. member
for Montreal admit, that the sale of the £2,800,-
000 of five per cents would not have been neces-
.sary, but for the arrangement in regard to the
Sinking Fund? Was not this an admission of
the connection betwpen those two parts of the
operation ? And---

Hon. Mr. BROWN --- What I contended was
this [there is no doubt that the change of secu-
rities for the Sydenham Loan runs through the
whole of my argument]-thatyou miglit have
done that, and donc nothing mnie; closed up
the Sinking Fund, and donc nothing more ; con-
verted the rest of the debt, and nothing else;
borrowed £1,200,000 or £2,800,000 and nothing
besides. (Hear.)

Hon. MIr. GALT---The Hon. gentleman ad-
mitted that the Sydenham Loan was mixed up
with the whole of his arguments. That was the
point he was striving to establish. (Hear.)

Well, the operation was carried through as a
whole, and its parts neither could nor ought to
be separated. It was not fair to say, '- this
part is riglht," or " this is wrong"; the whole
must be taken and judged as one. (Hear.)
There would have been no justification for the
borrowing of £2,800,000, unless ho had pro-
posed to pay up the SihkingFund, unless he had
proposed to redeeni the Municipal Loan Fund
Debentures. [Hear.] There was no separating
these parts of his scheme. The Hon.' gentleman
was, he must say, disingenuous. [Hear.] Now
as to the arguments he used ; and in this con-
nection he miglit express his regret that, in spite
of his having devoted so much time to the elu-
cidation of his operations, there was such a bias
in his mind, that what were clearly shewn to be
gain, assumed the appearance of failure. Re
said the amount due to the Sinking Fund was
erroneously stated. If the Hlouse would look at
the figures, it wouldbe seen that the whole bal-
ance due was £707,000. He said the re-sales
of the eccurities, of £619,000 at 3 cent., in the old
Sinking Fnnd, only produced £588,000, and,
that thus there lad been a great loss. Now
according to his own views, the sale must have
taken place, to put the proceeds into India or
other Stock, and loss would so have necessarily
occurred. And at the end, when the Imperial
Loan would have to be paid, and they had to re-
alize the securities in the Sinking Fund, they
could not have got £100 for 3 per cent annui-
ties. Every one admitted that £95 was a fair
price for three per cents. Consequently, there
was no depreciation in the amount actually re-
alized, that would not have arisen from any
other mode of making up the sum required.
[Hear.] But the Hon. gentleman, by some ex-
traordinary mode of' calculation, turned
£70,000 into £800,000. He [Mr. Galt]
tried to find if any possible loss of two and
a-half per cent. would make up this amountl
then he tried if 31 per cent. would do it, but he
found he should require a much greater addl-
tion than this, and that he was actually repre-
sented as having raised money at a loss of £100,
000, or no less than -one-seventh of the whole
amount 1 Now. how was that made out !

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I will read it over.
Hon. Mr. GALT--He preferred to follow the

calculations as they were uttered by the Hon.
gentleman. And he must say, that, after adding
together Agents' commission, brokerage, and
every possible charge, he did not see how, by
hook or by crook, he could make up more than
£20,000 or £30,000 of a loss on the realization
of these securities. And as we bad £30,000,
lying in the Bank of England, which had been
paid over to us, there was more than sufficient -
to cover any possible diminution that might
have arisen on the realization. of our Consols.
This £800,000, however, went through all the
Hon. gentleman's calculations, while we have
shewn, and he knew, and the House would see,

(To be. Continued.) •
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. large saving to the country. (Hear, hear.)
Rie then 2aid %vc ouglit not ta have taken

QiuebeC, March 20. 180. eredit for any saving made, or any gain realised,
through Uthe aperations of the last year, carricd

THE IMPERIAL GUARANTEED LOAN. out previaus ta last seýsian. He thougla we
shiould inake a note of this, wcv shoffid obsérve

(Concludedfromn our las.t No.) tatthepastistabeforgottcn. Thegooddeeds
that there could not be such a loss as ionake up donc by the Coverament were ta be blotted out
this sum. The statement resembhile) a great ofremembrance. IftheywercsothQnthcllouse
many he had had the honor of hearing from the ought ta hcar a lttle less ofwhat the Hon. gentie-
lon. member for Toronto. (1-ear.) man considcred the bad nets ofthe Ministry, and

Hon. Mr. BROWN-That is one way of dis- aught not ta be treatcd, cvery session, ta a re-
cussing my f rlruffé of the evils which have been haped

Hon. Mr. GALT-it is somewhat dificult to upan the country by lus Hon. frienâs, the Atty.
follow the Hon. gentleman, because when, for Gen. East aud West. (Ilear.) But ta return ta
one part of bis argument,it was necessatv that, the Hon. genlen's calrulatians. Thcre were
it should appear desirable to pay up the Sinking others ai them which lie was tatally nt a loss ta
Fund, he said it was desirable, and the reverse understand. He said we had lincurred a loss---
when it ought to be made to appear undesirable. a 'de&d lOss" lic cais it---of £48.000 by the
'he weight of his reasoning, however, ivnt ta operation. le admitted that there was a gain

show that the Government were acting properly ai £ 13,000 by the alteration in the învestnient,
and wisely in the attempt to deal with the Sink- that we had arranged foi a considerable nnual
ing Fund, and that their policy, at Ieast in this relief ta aur revenue, but, by an extraordinary
respect, should commend itself to the attention and almost magical praccss, althougli wc had
of this House and the approbation of the Couri- donc these tbings, we had suffered a dead los"
try. But then he said it would have been better ai £48,000. He did nat sec how that eould be.
to leave it as it was ; not to raise the whole of' ow could there be such a loss, if the operatian
the money for paying it up, but to leave it at wcrc onlv as heneficial as ho himself stated
£800,000 or there abouts, and invest it in the best Did il. arise from the supposition that India
manner we could-in five per cents, of some bonds miglit nothe worth 2.4 per cent. when sold?
kind, I assume-until, at length, the Sinking Hon. Mr. BROWN---No.
Pnnd should gradually extinguish the debt. Hoa. Mr. GALT---is it exclusive oi that?
ae observed that be.Aides the £30,000 in re-pay- Hon. Mr. 3ROWN---les. 1 will explain.
ment of principal, we should have had to pay Hou. Mr. GALT--Ii it was, then it made the
£60,000 a year as interest, but sbould have got mystcry the greater. Ho tluught, howcver, it
back £35,000 from the Sinking Fund itself. was reasanable tosuppose tbatte Indian bonds,
The Hon. member for Toronto and himself, were whcn sold, would stand at their prescrt market
egreed upon this point, that under the f ,rmer value. They miglt iavost the Sinkiag rund in
ystem they should have had to pay £90,000 a anything tley liked---cven in consols--aad yet
ear, and under the new one they would only there would be a risk that the market would

bad to disburse some £35,000. The position, fali. Consols were ut 90, some tue ago, where,
Ihen, to whih he had brought the Honorable a eording to the Bon gentleman's ideas, we
gentleman, was this, that, whether the ar- should have last 10 per cent. hy sclling out.
rangements by which such a resuit had been But li thought it likely tint, when wc sold ont
attained, might have been bettter carried out aut India Bond-, in lots af £300,000 at a tue,
or not, tiere had, undoubtedly, been a fot al ut once, for that wonld lower tho markt,
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we should realize the advance they had made
since we purchased. We bought at 102.3 ; and.
they were now quoted at 104 @ 104. (Hear.)
Having dealt with this branch of the Hon.
gentleman's argument, he would now examine
one other of the modes he suggested for
settling the Sinking Fund business. He first
uttered fearful thrcats of the manner in which
lie was sure the House would denounce any-
thing like repudiation, which he imagined he
saw in one part of the propositions. And then,
examine the method in which lie would have got
out of a financial difficulty. Hfe said it was pro-
vided that, if the Imperial Government were re-
quired to make advances in consequence of our
non-payment of any interest on the Imperial
Guaranteed Loan, they should charge us five
per cent. for them, and they might therefore
have allowed the Inperial Government to
take up the Loan thiemselves, and paid five per
cent., upon it. Was that consistent with our
engagements ? [Ilear.] That was net what
lie would have doune, or dared to recommend.
He had always thouglt this country had reason
to lie prond, that fron the time that loan waa
contracted to the presenît day. we liad never
been behind-hand in the paynent of a single
shilling. IUe trusted the day would never come
when any mnoney this country might owe ivould
not be fairly paid, wien aniy one night lie sorry
for liaving advainced us money, or any Govern-
ment regret having loaned us its credit. [Hear,
hear.] The manniier of dealing with the lIm-
perial Loan, which the lion. gentleman pro-
posed, nevci entered his (Mr. Galt's) miind. lie
spoke about the ori;rinality of his plans-lie gave
him full credit for bringiing forth such an idea
as that. [Ilear.]

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Whyit is in flic Statuîte ?
Lion. Mir. GALT---True, but was there miie-

tioned as a penalty for breaking our engage-
ment. fi iiglt as wiell be said that if any ofus
wished for lodging and food, we ouglit to steal,
that we miglht lie sent to gaol. (lear.) Again,
the Hon. gentleia said he could have borrow-
ed w-hen the Loai fell due. It was <iqite true.
be night have liorrowed on good ternis, but it
ws-as equally true, that be miglit ntot have doue
so. If any one lad a large sun to pay at a cer-
tain time. it was clearly his duty and interestto
provide fOr it in anticipation of the hour.-
(Hear.) We should, by his plan, he no longer
in a position tg) lie compelled to pay. And the
Hon. gentlenanî ouglt to give us credit foi- that.
Whiat w-as the case in regard to bis Hon. friernd,
the nieiber for Renfrew, (Hon. 31r. Cayley)
only the other day. A crisis occurred in Eng-
land, which lis lion. friend could not possibly
anticipate. Tle financial agents of the Province
claimed the right to sell some Provincial bonds
they ield, at a lower rate than they had been
usually disposed of. and who was then the first
to cry out ; vlo vas then the first to find fault ?
Whv. the senior nember for Toronto. (Hear,'
hear.) Yet. nowv tlat Hon. gentleman said we
ought not to bave looked foriward like prudent
ieu. but have waited, in the hope of selling de-

bentures just when they were required, on favor-
able terms.; a hope which might be realized, or
miglit not. (Hear.) The public, Sir, were more
impartial judges tlan the Hon. gentleman, and
would give the Government credit for foresight,
and for raising money when they could do it
safely, not for waiting until a day which might
be an evil one. (Hear.) And no more favora-
ble time, he thought, will be likely to occur,
than the one chosen to carry out the scheme.-
The Bank interest was 2 per cent. He would
just ask, if they had waited one single fortnight,
whether they should have been able to do as
well ? Now the Bank interest was ut 4 per cent,
and could we have raised the £2,800,000 on
terms as advantageous as we did ? It.regard to
quite another branch of the subject-the conver-
sion of our debt--a branch which the Hon. gen-
tleman said was not necessarily connected with
the others, the lon. gentleman stated that we
had o'nly converted £47,000 worth ofdebentures,
yet lie said there was no reason whatever, why
we shoild not have offered parties our five per
cent. bonds in exchange for debentures--one
bond for one debenture--and that very probably
they would have accepted the proposal. He
thouîglt very probably they would not. He
imiglit have offered the 5 per cent. bonds, it was
truc, but the holders of the G peri cent. deben-
tures wouîld not have found it their intprest to
take them, and this was a part of the question
lie did not seen to have looked at wlien lie said
lie w-as not swayed. in this matter, by the con-
siderations he thouight ouglt to have influenced
him. (Hear.) Yet, on the other haind. he as-
serted, that it was a piece of 4 audatcity" oun bis
part to ask persons to couvert the sixes into
fives. Now lue stated to the Bouse, when le last
had the honor of addressing lion. members on
this question, thut there was a fractional gain of
interest by holding the debentures until about
the 30th of Juine. the limit of the time within
which they cotild be exchanged for stock. He
migit have very fairly uîrged that the House,
having heard the arguments, should form its
judgmuient on what was likely to bc the result of
the proposition to convert the debt, before learn-
ing wbat hlad actually happened. But lie had
great pleastre in informning Hon. members, that
the conversion of the sterling 6 per cent. had
comienced nearly 5 months before the limit of
time allowed, and lie had now the further satis-
faction of telling them that, notwithstanding the
siuall gain to be realized by holding debentures
until thon, the last mail brouglht him the infor-
mation that an amo-unt of the sterling sixes has
been converted, on the terms proposed by the
Government.
• lon. Mr. BROWN---How much?

Hon. Mr. GALT-£89,000 (Hear,. hear.)
This, however, was probably one of the "small
sums" of the Hon. gentleman, but if the opera-
tion continued at this rate, they shoufd have a
great deal of the debt converted by the 30th of
June, not to speak of the amount held by those
persons who miglt not lie convinced until thon
that the terms offered by the Government were
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fair and reasonable. (Rear.) The Hon. gen-
tlemen theorized, and said people would not
couvert at all. On the other band they had
the fact, that they were converting, and as he
saw that the quotation of ourfivex was a little
higher, in proportion, than that of our siw, he
bad every reason to believe that the conversion
would continue. (Hear.) However, the Hon.
gentleman iad said, also, that the conversion, if
it happened, would be unfortunate, in fact, dis-
astrous to the Province. Let the House examine
bis reason. It was to be disastrous because we
might have waited and redeemed the Debentures
at par, as they fell due. Well, there was only
one way of meeting the Debentures, and that
was, by getting the money. (lear.) The Hon.
gentleman bad said we could have bought, but
lie had not told us how we couild have got the
cash. (Hear, hear.) That was, however, a
most important part of the process. And this
was just what the Goverument desired to pro-
tect the country from; viz., from having to
get the cash at an unfavorable time. [Hear.]
The Bonds matured at intervals of every'six
months or so, for ten years. Within that period
it was certain---judging from experience-that
some fearful erisis would occur in the moiey
market. That was equivalent to saying that
there was an absolute certainty of having to re-
deem some portion of our Debentures at a great
sacrifice in order to maintain the Provincial
credit, if we*waited in procuring the meaus
until their maturity. (Hear.) The Hon. gentle-
man han also refused to allow them credit for
establishing a Sinking Fund, for the redemption
of our Consolidated Debt, in a quiet way. He
had said it would be better to pay for £60,000
worth ofonr securities a year. How were we to
get the £60,000 worth, except by going into the
market for it? He had said that would be a
good operation in regard to our size., but he had
asserted that lie [Mr. Galt] could not carry out
a similar plan in regard to ourfive., but that
we should be obliged to invest our Sinking
Fund at three or four per cent. per annum, for
many years. [Hear.] After this, and hc begged
the House to excuse him for hurrying through
the points'of the speech so rapidly-he had re-
ferred to the remarks lie (Mr. Galt) made on the
subject of the Municipal Loan Fund Debentures,
and the course the Government had determined
to take in reference thereto. It was not neces-
sary to dwell very long on that matter, but it
would be well for the House to bear in mind the
fact that those Debentures had never been con-
sidered Provincial securities, which was why
they have always been at a discount in the mar-
ket. It was true that Parliament had, of late
years, consented to make advances to the Muni-
eipal Loan Fund, to enable it to meet the in-
terest on the Bonds, but the Public had never
been led to believe that there was a Government
guarantee for the redemption of these Bonds.
Well, was it anything like repudiation for the
Governmeut to take these Bonds back, giving
the holders, not the market price for them, but
the value they bore on their fall, more, in most

cases, than had been given for them? We had
not forced the holders of these securties te take
five per cent. interest instead of six; we had
merely said we would give them, if they
chose, our five per cent. securities, or cash, in-
stead of their Bonds. If they did not choose,
they would have to trust, for the repayment of
their money, to the resources of the Fund
charged with it. (Hear.) He could not see
how the Government should be exposed to the
reproaches of repudiation, at the hands of the
Hon. member for Toronto, nor did he fear that
bis ideas would be shared, either by the holders
of Municipal Loan Fund Bonds, or by others,
pecuniarily interested in our Finances. (Hear.)
He tbought the country's credit could stand the
shock of the Hou. gentleman's arguments-and
it had to sustain a good deal, at the. hands of
the Hon. member-especially, when the factwas
that the Governinent offered £100 for a security
for whichi the holders could not expect, with any
certainty, to receive more thlian £90. in the de-
sire of acting fairly and in the mostliberal man-
ner. It was very well to say the Bonds had not
come in, yet. Neither had the 30th June ar-
rived. By that time, lie had every reason to
believe, we should have almost all the Muni-
cipal Loan Fund Bonds in oui possession.
(Hear.) Now, in regard to the nîew loan, the
Hon. gentleman had said, there was not the
slightest reason for rais'ng so great an amount.
Even the £400,000 for Debentures redeemed, he
could not understand; that £400.000 seemed to
have been aeting on him as a night-mare. He
(Mr. Galt) did not see the importance of telling
the House at once, of whom he bad bought each
particular Debenture, but he had endeavored to
explain the way in which he had raised the
money, leaving for subsequent explanation and
discussion the manner in which hie hlad spent it
The Hon. gentleman had admitted this in bis
own argument, because he asked, ( what are
you going to do with the money you have got?"
He would say, £400,000 was required for the
purpose of redeeming certa'n Debentures. He
had found fault because he (Mr. Galt) redeemed
those whicli fell due. He would, however, ask
what others we were sooner called upon to re-
deem. (IIear.) Then, lie seemed to think we
had been acting under some old Act of Patrlia-
ment. The fact was, that, being in England, at
a distance from his colleagues, and having left
before the accounts were made up, lie hardly
knew the exact amxount which would be re-
quired, especially for the expenditure on Publie
Works. He thought, however, that it would
be about £100,000.

Bon. Mr. BROWN-You alad no authority to
borrow that.

Bon. Mr. GALT-Of course we had. If the
Bouse authorises the construction of works to a
certain amount, it authorises the raising of
money to build therm.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-No, no 
Hon. Mdr. GALT-Very well-this disagree-

ment proved all the more.that it was better to
discuss the subject when it fairly came up.
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(Hear.) Tiien the Hon. member for Toronto
had asked why we did not pay stock, instead of
money, for the Dibentures, to the people fron
whom we bouglit theni. Hie would find, on en-
quiry, that these securities were bought before
the negotiations about the stock were coin-
menced. Some of the Debentures had becn
bought at a discount-a discount of five or six
per cent.-and if the Governuent had waited
until theirscheme had been completed, they cer-
tainly would not have made se good a bargain.
(Hear, Hear.) The lon. gentleman had also, after
objecting to the aiîount of the loan, referred,
and imade objections to the mode in wvhich it vas
raised. He had had' the lonor, previously, of
explaining to the Iouse, the grounds on which
he formed his juîdgment in regard te the method
adopted, and he hoped lie had satisfied the House
that the course was a correct one. It was,
however, incontrovertible that, whatever the
result of a different system might have been,
the result of the one actually carrried out had
been to maintain the Provincial credit. It had
been said it was doue at a loss. le maintained
there had been a gain. It was a gain even to
have carried out au operation of this magnitude,
five times as large as lad ever been entered iito,
on belialf of the country. before. It must have
been well conducted, since it liad been reccived
so well, and since. althougli nearly £3,000,000
stg. additional securities lad been thrown on
the money market, the price, not only of the
new loan, but also of the old six per cent., -had
been maintained. It had been asked why we
had not got par? He might very well answer
that it was not easy to tell, in advance, the price
a new description of article would.fetchi. If lie
had issued the stock at par, instead of having
offers of £22,000,000, he might not have got £2,-
000,000 : and lie dared not risk a faxilure.
[Hear, liear.] The Hon. member would have it
-that lie (Mr. Galt) had perpetrated a. terrible
sacrifice. Well, if lie had, it w-as a sacrifice
which was made by all Governments
issuing new loans, and the British Government
itself bad often done so. Indeed, quite recently
they liad issued the very India Bonds (in w-hici
we had invested our Sinking Fund) at 97, now
worth froni 104 to l4., in the market. Was it
net strange tbat, wvitfi all their Inowledge of
finance, the British Ministers could not foresce,
that, in six nonths, this very stock would be
worth 7Z per cent. more than they got for it!
Yes, and further, was it not amazing that they
should repeat the operation by giving us of that
very stock at 102., when it was selling at 104f.
But, rather, vas it not really more strange that
it did not occur to Hlon. gentlemen on the other
side that there w-as a difference between a whole-
sale and a retail price ? Why the Hon. member
for Toronto, himself, would maie the distinction
when dealing with his customers, for we found
that that great paper t Globe, so necessary for
the enlightennent ofpe country, and which
certainly was above itr, was given to clubs, at
a considerable reduction upon its price to sin-
gle subscribers. Surely, understanding the dif-

ference in tiis matter, he might have been a
little more moderate in charging the Finance
Miunister with making terrible sacrifices, because
lie did rot dispose of two and a half millions of
stock at the sanie price as he could £1,000.-
But the Hon. member saw no difficulty in this.
Possibly he might know of some system of leger-
demain by which the operationi could be accom-
plished,but.lhe [Mr.Galt] hadnotthat knowledge.
The objection he respectfully submitted, was an
untenalle*one, and could nlot bc maintained.--
Again, the lon. member stated, that instead of
throwing the whole stock at once upon the mar-
ket, it would have been wiser and more advan-
tageous to have sold it in instalments, say in
suims of £100,000 or so ; that is, that we should
have had some person always. on 'Change with
our Scrip, announcing " another supply of Can-
adian Sto;ck! the last to be offered ! walk up
gentlemen and seize the opportunity, before it
passes away, to provide yourself with a first class
article!'' Thus, month by month, would the
Hon. member for Toronto have peddled the loan,
and teased the buyers who would never have
been sure how much or hov little was intended
to be sold. Was this the way to create confi-
dence, and to ensure the stability of our credit?
He did met thinkso; on the contrary, he thought
the bea irid the miost dignified way was to be
frank with the British lenders, and at once to tell
them how much we wanted to borrow, what we
intended to do with the money, and whbat were
our means of meeting the obligations thatwould
arise. This he had donc, and he believed the
results of this free and open statement of the
facts might be seen in the readiness with which
the wants of Canada were supplied, and the in-
crensed confidence reposed in our credit. The
Hon. member lad been unfair too, in quoting
the value of our G per cent stock, at different
times, and had.made it run up from 113.to 117,
forgetting to say that the large figure represent-
ed the interest accrued and shortly becoming
payable.

lon. Mr. BROWN denied that he had done
this, but that, on the contrary he had said the
increased quotations were due te the cause as-
signed by the Finance Minister.
- Hon. Mr. GALT would again correct the Hon.

member, whose words he had taken down, for
he 'iinply said that the Stock after January had
gonc down.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-I said that the real value
of the Stock w-as 115.

lon. Mr. GALT-Then the Hon. member had
asserted there was a loss of £90,000 on the loan
effected, and he (Mr. Galt) at first though that
by this lie meant the total loss, but afterwards
he added the discount of two-and-a-half per
cent.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-No. I stated the gross
sun of two-and-a-half millions and placed the
loss against it.

Hon. Mr. GALT believed that, but for this ex-
planation, the House would have understood the
Hon. member to mean a further loss of the dis-
count on the 97 product. Then, the Hon. mem-
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ber had expressed a doubt as to whether it was
advantageous to bave the loan irredeemable,
but he had no such misgivings,; on the contrary,
he thouglit this was one of the best features of
the arrangement. It was much better than
having a term of repayment fixed; for, if at the
end of twenty years we were obliged to make
provision to meet the debt, it might happen that
just then, it would bc extremely inconvenient
for us to do so. By the scheme adopted, at the
end of twenty-five years, it would bc optional
with us to pay or not to pay, for before we were
called upon ive mustourselvesgive three months
notice of our intentions to wipe off the debt. It
might bethat a monetary crisis would just thon
be disordering the market, and that it would be
out of our power to provide the moncy; and it
was well known to persons at all conversant
with such subjects, that there were periodical
derangements of trade, issuing in panies which
threw everything into confusion, and rendered
it very difßicult, if not impossible, at the time, to
raise cash. Al we would have to do, if the
first twenty-five years expired at such a time,
would be to defer payment for one or two years,
as miight suit our convenience. Or, if the money
market were easy and our credit good, as lie liad
no doubt it would be, if we were careful, we
might say to the holders of the Stock, " we will
exchange with you for new Stock at four or
four and a-half per cent.," as the case may b;
and if they decline, we can thon go in the
market and negotiate for means to pay them off.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Why mighit not this bave
been donc equally well in 1874, when a large
portion of our present debt would become due ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-For the reason already as-
signed, and which lie deemed perfectly con-
clusive, that we did not know we should then be
able to do so. How could we tell what the state
of the money market would be in 1874 ? It
might or might not be favourable for borrowing,
and ho certainly did not think it was the Pro-
vince of wisdom to leave such important mat-
ters to the contingencies of the hour. -Again,
the Hon. member had said that the Stock was
not acceptable, and that it was not taken up,
people preferring Bonds. The answer to this
was, that it did not at all matter to us whether
people preferred- Bonds to Stock. The Hon.
member did not seem however to know the
reason why there might be a leaning to Bonds,
so ho would tell him that there was a stamp
duty of one-half per cent. on inscribed Stock,
and therefore persons who did not intend to make
permanent investments, preferred the Bonds up-
on which there was no dutv. However, out of
the £2,800,000, £300,000 had been taken in
Stock, which to that extent showed the confi-
dence that was felt in our future prosperity, for
of course this large sum was for the purpose of
holding. Some parties on the other.hand pre-
ferred Stock, because it gave security against
fire and loss in other ways. He now came to
the most serious offence charged against him by
the Hon. member, which was that ho had paid
£40,000 for Commissions to the Agents, and this

ho represented as a most monstrous waste of
money. He (Mr. Galt) admitted it would be a .
monstrous waste if this sum were paid simply
for the clerkage and trouble incident to the
operation in question, but it was paid for no
such thing. These Houses had acquired their
credit and influence in the great money market
of the world, by a hundred years of experience
and skilful management; and it was this that
gave them the immense power they possessed.
It was for the use of this power and experience,
in our favour, that we paid them, and not
because Mr. Galt, the Finance Minister of
Canada. had a conversation with them and
agreed to use their services in the nego-
ciation of the business. We paid for their
credit with the moneyed men ofEngland and for
nothing else. But the Hon. member did not
stop hore. ho determined to pile on the. agony,
and, as a climanx; added to all the other mon-
strous wrongs that of his paying a quarter per
cent. to the broker employed.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--they had abroker oftheir
own.

Hon. Mr. GALT---No doubt they had, and
they paid him his proper charge, just as they
had clerks to whom they paid the salaries agreed
upon. If the Hon. member -wanted to sell or
buy through a broker he would, of course, have
to pay hin, and that was all that had been done
in this case. As a winding up argument the
Hon. member maintained that it was¯ quite delu-
sive to say that any advantage vas gained, sim-
ply because the annual charge on the revenue
was diminished, when the money would have
to beultimately paid. Well if it was a delusion
to diminish the burdens of the country at a time
whéh it was suffering under great depression of
its industry, he hoped it would experience many
such delusions. He conceived that in bringing
about such a delusion ho had evidenced a much
truer patriotism than the Hon. member whose
efforts have been directed for many years to-
wards crying down our credit, and depreciating
our character. He might be a sänguine man,
but ho would much rather be a sanguine man
and even err on the side of hope in the ulte-
rior ability of the country to do honor to its ob-
ligations, than labor in decrying it; for bis
cheering anticipations might have the effect of
inspiring confidence when the public mind
pressed by- disaster, required some moral sup-
port. And at any rate, ho was not the man te
cry out that there was nQ salvation for Canada
but in pursuing a course which could only be
productive of trouble and disquietude--it was
not a course which ho would take, nor for
which bis colleagues any more than. himself
were prepared. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN contended that the Hon.
gentleman had not. fairly met any of the objec-
tions which he [Mr. Brown] hadurged against the
scheme. He did not intend to follow him through
the speech ho had just made, ut the present
late hour. But when both speeches were print-
en---his [Mr. Brown's] an Mr. Galt's--it would
be seen liow fallacious were the statements made
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by the Hon. gentleman. He must protest against
the course adopted by the Hon. gentleman, in
the speech lie had just made--which was to
put words into bis [Mr. Brown's] mouth that he
had never uttered. The Hon. gentleman con-
fessed that lie could not understand the argu-
nients urged by him [MIr. Brown] against the
scheme. But of course he would not condescend
to understand anything on the subject except
what lie himself uttered. The Hon. gentleman
did not scei to wish te understand it. He had
not met the objection urged as he ought to have
done. A sneering tone characterised bis whole
speech, which was quite out of place, especially
wlien it was a matter of a loss to the Province
of £93,900. that w-as chosen as a fit subject to
sneerat. The Hon. gentleman should have stated
te the lionse. that it was, or iwas not, the fact that
the Pro.:ince was to lose this amount, and not
sneer at the statement as he had done. At
the present late hour ho would not trouble the
Houze w-ithi any further comments on the speech,
in reply, just made. But vith regard to one
point iii the Hon. gentleman's argument, lie
niust be permitted to say that the Finance Min-
ister war the first to cause the Province to repu-
diate lier bargain as regards the Provincial Bonds
under the Iniperial Statute. That Hon. gentle-
man had made an outcry, because lie [MIr.
Brown] iad stated, that it would have been
better to have allowed the Imperial Govern-
ment to take up these Bonds at live per
cent.-aid stated that if suchi a thing were
alloved, it would bc an act of repudiation in
the heart of the Province. While the fact ias
that the effect of the Hon. gentleman's scheme
would be to bring about this very event, which he
c-iaracterizes as an act of repudiation. He
nust also be permitted agaiû to condemn the
the policy of the Finanicial Minister, which led
hin to sacrifice five per cent. Bonds at ninety-
seven and a half. Such a proceeding was almost
as bad as that of Mr. Cayley's, when lie disposed
of the Provincial securities at ninety-five, when
the selling price ii the market was from 105 to
106. [Laughter.] The Hon. gentleman [Mr.
Galt] had accused him of admitting the Sinking
Fund to be desirable, and yet of condemning it.
He [M1r. Brow-n] objected it because the Hon.
gentleman had set aside t -Sinking Fund for
fifty years, allowing it to go on accumulating;
wbile,lon the other principle, there would have
been an opportunity of converting the debt at a
future time upon much more advantageous
terms. Withî regard to the Consolidated De-
bentures, the Hon. gentleman had kept out of
sight the acts of the Government changing the
securities of those parties altogether. Indeed,
the Hon. gentleman had not,-in the slightest de-
grec, met the points be had brought against him.

The Bill was then read a second time.
The House adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Qucbec, Marcih 21, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three o'clock.
CASUAL RIGHTS.

Hon. Mr. LATERRIER enquired whether the
indemnity for Casual Rights, as establisbed by
the commissioners employed to prepare the
Seignorial Schedules under the Seignorial Act
of 1854, and charged to the Province by theAct
of 1859, 22 Vie. cap. 48, will be paid to the
Seigniors entitled to receive tbem, and from what
period ?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that the
amount would be paid, and from the time al-
ready provided for by the Act.

Hon. Mr. LATERRIERE said that the pay-
ment was not provided for in the Act.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that it was.

TORONTO MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved for the second read-

ing of the Bill to repeal the charter of the To-
ronto Mechanic's Institute. The object of the
Bill was to enable that Institute to come under
the general Incorporation Act--and was intro-
duced in petition.

The Bill was read a second time, and rcferred
to a Special Committee, composed of Hon.
Messrs. De Blaquiere, Campbell, McDonald, and
the Mover.

GROWING TIMBER.
The House resolved itself into Committee of

the Whole, to consider the amendments of the
Committee on the Bill to Protect Growing Tim-
ber. Hon. Mr. Mills in the chair.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said that the Bill ivas not
intended to protect the rights of any class of
land holders. It afforded protection to both.-
But of anything, it would be of greatest benefit
to smaUl land holders, who could not pay keep-
ers to look after their lands, which were in con-
sequence liable to be completely stripped of trees
by those people who inade it a trade to go into
the woods, and carry away the best timber they
could find, no matter in whose lands it grew.
The principle of the Bill, he thought, generally
acknowledged; and therefore, a proper remedy
ought to be at once provided-especially as the
evil was increasing. and the present remedies
provided by law were bound to be totally inad-
equate. Indeedso inadequate was iL tint thoso
people who made it their calling to cut- down
and carry off the timber, found it to their advan-
tage to carry on their nefarious practices,
notwithstanding that they were tried and con-
victed for the offence :-for the punishment-in
many instances a fine of a fow dollars-was so
insignificant that the profits of the stolen timber
greatly counterbalanced it. The Bill proposed
te make the offence punishable by imprisonment
for three years in the Penetentiary, and also the
imposition of a fine of $400. Greater g'ood was
expected under these provisions. than under the
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present Act, which was calculated te meet the
wants of the community at a time when land
ws net as valuable as it was at present.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR thought the provisions of
the Bill were too stringent, and he proposed te
modify them by au amendment, striking out that
portion of the Bill which made the cutting down
of timber a felony, punishable in the Péniten-
tiary. Apart from questions of humanity, the
Bill, by its own stringency, would -defeat itself.

Sir E. P. TACHE quite concurred with the
Hon. gentleman. The rights of humanity, he
thought paramount to the rights of society, and
the flouse should not affix a stigma, such as was
proposed te an offence, te which, at present, it
did net attach. To make the cutting down of
timber a felony, would be something like revi-
ving the barbarities of oldean times, when a par-
tridge was thought of more consequence than a
man's life. The people of the country did net
look on the cutting down of timber as such a
great crime. It had commenced a century and
a half âge, when it was no harm, and the cus-
tom lad grown up with them, and they did net
look on it as an offence, for the perpetration of
which, they ought to be sent to the Penitentiary.
He hoped that the House would net se suddenly
fix such a stigma te the offence in question;
and that the words " felony " and " misde-
meanor" would be struck out of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY thought the private rights
of individuals should be protected before the
dictates of humanity were obeyed. The Hon.
gentleman strongly condemned the present sys-
tem, by which wholesale robberies of trees were
of daily occurrence, while the robbers actually
laughed in the faces of the owners of the land.

Hon. Mr. WALKER also thought that some
measure ought te be passed, te protect the pri-
vate rights of individuals against those wood
land robbers.

Hon. Mr. KNOWLTON was, perhaps, the
greatest sufferer from such depredations, of any
gentleman in the House-living as lie did, in
the Eastern Townships, surrounded by woods;
but hc would never think of sending any man
te the Penitentiary, and branding him as a felon
for stealing bis wood. Because lie knew that,
froin the peculiar nature of the circumstances
under which the crime was commitýed, that its
perpetrators did notlook on it as entailing such
punishment--and also because he did net think
that it could benefit society, te send the father'
of a family te the Penitentiary, and let his wife
and family starve, and perbaps grow up te be-
come the emulators of their $thers crime. He
would vote against the Bill as it at present stood.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR proposed te amend the
Bill by striking out the words " felony' wbere-
ever it occurred in the Bill, and inserting I mis-
demeanor" in its stead.

Hon. Mr. C A MPBELL reminded the Hon. gen-
tlemai, who had just taken bis place, that by
the law, as it at présent stood, the crime of
stealifg timber was a misdemeanor. There
could be no doubt, he thought, that the man who
went upon another man's grouid, and, without

his privity aud consent, carried off the timber
belonging to that man, was net an honest man.
Such a person was a thief, and sBhould be pun-
ished as a thief.

Sir E. P. TACHE again urged on the House
the necessity of modifying the Bill, se as not all
at once to afit a stigma of felony to a crime
which, from the custom of a century and a half,
had come not to be looked upon in such a hein-
ous light. He did not oppose steps bcingtaken
te protect private rights---all he wished for was,
that at first the punishment should not be so
severe as proposed.

Hon. Mr. DE BLAQUIERE also advocated
mild measures, and then if they were not found
to answer the purpose, more stringent measures
could be applied.

Hon. Mr. VANKt)UGENET drew attention te
the state of the criminal law, as it at present
stood. According to it, if a man went on an-
other's land, and carried away a cord of wood
which was already cut, he could be sent te the
Penitentiary for seven years--but if he -Fent on
to bis neighbor's land, and eut down his trees,
and carried them off, he would only be fined
some 40s. He (Mr. %.) could never see the dif-
ference in the magnitude of the two crimes.---
One was as much a felony as the other.

Hon. Mr. MOORE thought the arguments of
the Hon. Conmissioner of Crown Lands unan-
swerable, and would support the Bill, because
its principle .was a sound one.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON did not see why the Bill
should be opposed. The man who cut down,
and carried away the timber was a robber, and
should be punished as such.

Hon. Col. PRINCE intended to move an
amendment te Mr. Seymour'samendment, to the
effect that the value of the sappling cut down
should be as low as $5, not $20, so as to bring
the offender within the act. His object was te
prevent the malicious destruction of ornamental
trees. At the same tiníe he thought the Bill
too stringent, and would support the amendment
that " misdemeanor" be substituted for "felony."

Hon. Mr. FERRIE voted for the Bill as it at
present stood. It was most provoking te sec
property destroyed by those wood robbers, and
every step ought to be taken to punish them,
and put a stop to their practices.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR intended to move the
amendment Col. Prince had given notice of as
soon as the House had concurred in his first
.mendment.
' Hon. Mr. ALL AN protested that the object of
the Bill would be destroyed, if the amendment
were carried.

The House then divided on Hon. Mr. Sey-
mour's amendment which was carried, and the
Bill was ordered for a third reading on Friday.

SUBSIDY TO OCEAN STEAMERS.
The Bill to increase the Subsidy to Ocean

Steamers, and te extend the Telegraph Line te
the Straits of Belle-Isle, was received from the
Lower House, and read a second time.

Hon. Mr.*VANKOUGHNET moved that it be
read a second time to-morrow.-Carried.
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STATIONERY.
A message was received from the Assembly,

requesting the appointment of a Committee, te
net as a Joint Committee with the- Committee of
the Assembly, for the purpose of looking after
the Stationery of both Houses.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS protested against the ap-
pointment of those Joint Committees. They
were almost unknown in England---only one or
two having occurred in 1850, while here they
were becomingalarminglyfrequent. The Coun-
cil ought te nct independently of the Assembly.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON also protested against the
introduction of the iystem of Joint Committees.

Hon. Mr. DE BLAQUIERE concurred with
Non. gentlemen, the practice of Joint Commit-
tees was much to be regretted. He warned the
louse that the practice had a far deeper meanu-
ing than at first appeared. It was meant as a
blow at the independence of the Legislative
Council ; and if Hon. gentlemen meant te sup-
port the independence of the Council, they must
net consent te those Joint Committees,,in which
the Council was net fairly represented, and the
moment their principle came te be recognized,
the foundation of theindependence of the Coun-
cil would be sapped.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, Murch 21, 1860.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at tbreo o'clock.

QUEBEC PILOTS.
On the motion of the lon. Mr. THIBAU-

DEAU, the petition of Olivier Raymond and
others, Pilots at or above Quebec, asking for
certain changes in the present tariff, was refer-
red te a Select Committee, consisting.of Messrs.
Dorion, Morin, Turcotte, Dèsaulniers, Sincennes,
Starnes, and the mover, with power te send for
persons and papers.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL te regulate the standard for the sale of

tanned leather.--Mr. Price.
BILL te amend the act respecting the Munici-

pal Institutions of Upper Canada, soas to enable
County Councils to remunerate their mem-
bers for travelling expenses.-Mr. Gould.

BILr. te incorporate the Ottawa Board of Lum-
ber Manufacturers.--Mr. W. F. Powell.

BILL te amend the 49thchapterofthe Consoli-
dated Statutes of Upper Canada, respecting
Joint Stock Road Companies.-Col. Playfair.

BILL te amend the 58th chapter of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, as regards the in-
vestment of money by insurance Companies.-'
Hon. Mr. Cayley.,

BILL te regulate the qualifications of practi-
tioners in Medicine, in Upper Canada.--Hion.
Mr. Cayley.

BILL to amend the Railway Act, se far as re-
lates to the representation given te Municipal
Stock.-Mr. W. F. Powell.

BILL te render valid, certain Final Orders
granted by the Judges or Commissioners of the
Insolvent Courts of Upper Canada.--Mr. Benja-
min.

BILL to Incorporate the North Shore Naviga-
tion Company on the River St. Lawrence.-Mr.
Desatihuers.

BrLL (from the Legislative Council) for res-
training Municipalities from issuing Debentures
beyond a certain amount.-Mr. Wilson.

FISHERY ACT.
Mr. CIMON moved for a coamittea to inquire

into the operation of the Fishery Act, said con-
mittee te be composed of Messrs. McKellar, Cha-
pais,Beaubien, Macleod, A. P. McDonald, Hlon. Mr.
Cauchon, Messrs. Caineron, 1Pfice, Caring.
Ifeaglier. Dorland, and the mover.

The motion was adopted.
. NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION.

Hon. M r. FOLEY moved for an address to His
Excellency setting forth, " that the present Ad-
ministration does not possess the confidenes of
a majority of the representatives of Upper Ca-
nada in this House, but retains power through
a Lower Canada majority; and that, as a result
of this unfortunate state of affairs, the patronage
of the Crown is dispensed in Upper Canada,
upon the advice of those representing the mi-
nority, and in opposition to the wishes of a
majority of the electors of Upper Canada; and
that as a further result, persons have in numer-
ous instances been appointed te offices, who
were unfit for the duties entrusted to them by
the Executive." He would offer little comment
on the facts embodied in his motion, as they must
be self-evident toall, on both sides of the House.
His first proposition, would be confirmed by a
search of thejournals of the House, ever since
the Hon. gentlemen opposite had taken their
seats. lu no single instance within his recol-
lection, in a legislative measure involving the
interests of Upper Canada, had those Hon. gen-
tlemen carried with them an Upper Canada ma-
jority. This had net been accidental, but con-
tinuous and'systematic, and on no occasion
during the present Parliament, had it been ne-
cessary for those Hon. gentlemen te make an
appeal te the Public, for the purpose of increas-
ing their strength. It was desirable and impor-
tant that the. sentiments and feelings of Upper
Canada should açcompany the action of the
Government, both in their administrative and
legislative capacity. It was with the view of
bringing about that state of things, and remedy-
ing the evil, which even in the last Parliament
was admitted on the part tbf Hon. gentlemen
then occupying the Treasury Benches, that the
last general election for both Upper and Lower
Canada took place. What was the result of
that election? Why, that a legislature was re-
turned which recorded its hostility, upon every
occasion upon which a vote was taken, express-
ive of the feelings of Upper Canada-to the Hon.
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gentlemen occupying the Treasuîry Benches,.
The Attorney General East might with som
propriety have said during the last Parliament,
that very grieat doubt did exist on vhich side
the feelings and wishes of the people of Upper
Canada lay ; but he (Mr. Foley) would submit,
that, after the Hon. Attorney Generals bill and
the decision upon it, that gentleman and gentle-
men of Lower Canada, could no longer iesitate
to acknowledge the fact, that the Hon. gentle-
men whom they sustained in the Government,
did not possess the confidence of the people of
Upper Canada. His next proposition was, that
as a result of this unfortunate state of affairs,
the patronage of the Crown was dispensed in
Upper Canada, upon the theadvice of the-minar-
ity, and in opposition to the wishes of the ma-
jority of the Electors of Upper Canada. This
had been proved at that election, when two
gentlemen, Mr. Spence and Mr. Morrison, who
had given their adherence to that Government,
were ignominiously defeated upon their election,
by the very people to whom they had success-
fully appealed in 1852. It was certainly evi-
dence of the facts he had stated, that those two
gentlemen, througli whom it was that the At-
torney General West and Sir Allan McNab had
obtained the confidence of the people of
Lower Canada, met with signal defeat, and im-
mediately after that defeat, those gentlemen
were elevated to office by the Hon. gentlemen
opposite. The gentleman next appointed to the
registry-ship of Toronto, was that same Mr. Mor-
rison. It could not be pretended that those ap-
pointments vere in accordance with the *ishesi
of the people of Upper Canada. And besides
these cases, was not Mr. Webster defeated at
Wellington, and afterwards apppointed to an
office in Guelph ? And 'was not Mr. John Hill
liard Cameron also defeated, and subsequentl
appointed to a lucrative office in Upper Cana.
da? And was not Mr. Larwell defeated in the
County of Kent, and yet appointed to the Regis-
try office of that County ? Mr. Richards, too
was defeated by his Hon. friend from Oxford,
and appointed to a lucrative office. Mr. Riley,
also, was defeated in Brant, and received a
similar appointment. lie could go farther, and
point to the Commissioners of peace, and other.
appointments which had been made from o'e
end of Upper Canada to the other, in oppositi n
to the wishes of the people. These appoint-
ments were not only contrary to the wishes 1of
the Reform party. but in opposition likewise to
the feelings of the Conservative party. (Hear,
hear.) As far as Upper Canada was concerned
he presumed this would not be disputed, yet
Hon. gentlemen possessing neither the confi-
dence of one side or the other, continued to oc-
cupy the Benches, notwithstanding these unde-
uiable facts. His third proposition -was that
in numerous instances persons had been appoin-
ted to offices who were unfit for the dutiss en-
trusted to them. So far as the magistracy was
concerned, he would be prepared at any moment
toestablish the fact, even to thé satisfaction of
the Hon. Atty. GeneralWest. Persons might

be competent to the duties of an office, yet
without the confidence of the people within
wbose circuit they were to act, they must be
considered unfit to fill those offices. Such nwas
the case. with Mr. Morrison. and with
Mr. Spence. He submitted that he had
established the propositions with which
he had set ont. He lad based bis argu-
ments on facts that could not be disputed. He
should not go so far as to suggest a remedy far
these evils. It was not for those who were in
the minority to lay down the course to be taken
by his Excellency. He simply stated the facts
and left it for those who lad the power to apply
the remedy.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL suggested
that the iluestion be postponed until the next
day.

'lon. Mr. FOLEY said the motion liad been
already postponed, at the suggestion of Hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the Bouse. -

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST said it
had not been postponed at the request of any
member of the Government.

Mr. FOLEY admitted this.
The subject then dropped, with the under-

standing that it should come upon the next day,
as the first order of the. day.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.

BILL to Incorporate the Association ofProvin-
cial Land Surveyors, and Institute of Civil En-
gineers.-Mr. W. F oicell.

BILL to extend the limits of the City of Que-
bec.---. Langevin.

BILL to incorporate the Drummond and Ar-
thabaska Railway Company.---Mr. Dunkin.

IIîLL tO consolidate the debt of the County of
Middlesex.---Mr. A. P. McDonald.

BILL to Incorporate theMontreal andChambly
Steam Boat Company, known as the " Ligne du
Peup!e."-- Mr. Campbell. .

BILL to extend the peri6d allowed for the
Montreal Telegraph Company, for extending
their line to the Atlantic Coast, and across the
Atlantic.-Mr. Whritncy.

BILL to Incorporate the St. George's Society
ofiMontrel.-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to Incorporate the Annuity and Guaran-
tee Fuuds Society of the Bank of Montreal.--
Mr. Dunrin.

BILL to annex the Local Municipality of Notre
Dame du Portage to the Municipality of the
County of Temiscouata.-Mr. Chapais.

BILL to establish the concession line between
Gore A, and the 8th concession of the Town-
ship of Grimsby.---Mr. Simpson.

BILL to Consolidate the Debt of the Town of
Bomanville.--Mr. J. Caieron. .

BILL to divide the Township of Windsor,
County of Richmond, into two distinct Munici-
palities---Mr. Webb. -

BILL to Incorporate the Villageof New Ram-
burgh in the County of 'Waterloo.-- Mr. W.
Scott.

LEGISLAT VE ASSEMBLY.March 21, 1860.]
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. THE LAW OF REPLEVIN.
Hon. Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading

of his Bill to amend the Law of Replevin.
Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD said

there miglit have been cases in which the Law
as it at present stood miglit have operated pre-
judicially, but lie was not personally aware of
any. The effect of this Bill, there could be no
doubt, would be to increase costs; and, there-
fore, while placing a stronger safeguard around
the possession of property, they must bc careful
to avoid this as far as possible. He would, how-
ever, offer no objection to the Bill, provided the
Hon. gentleman would consent to send it to a
Committee.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT consented to do this.
The Bill was then rend a second time and re-

ferred to a Special Committee, consisting of
Messrs. Dorion, J. S. .acdonald. Wilson, Wal-
bridge, Sherrrood, Dunkin and iMou-al.

PROPERTY QUALIFICATION.0F MEMBERS.
Mr. GOWAN moved the sçcond reading of

his Bill to abolish the property qualification of
members of the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON hoped the House would
not accede to the motion. If there was to be a
property qualification for the voter, lie did not
sec why there should not be one for the meiber.

Mr. BUREAU was not strongly opposed to the
proposition of the lion. member for Leeds. He
thought that if there were no property qualifica-
tion for the voter, there night be some reason
for requiring one of the member. Perhaps, it
would be found that a great number of Hon.
members had not the qualification required by
law. Of this he was convinced. le would vote
for the second reading.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER moved, in amendment,
the six montis' hoist.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON was sorry this amend-
ment came from one of the advanced guard of
Lower Canada. He supported Mr. Bureau's
views, thinking that the existing Law frequent-
ly led to fraud and perjury.

Mr. NOTMAN did not sec that the possession
of money gave brains. He would vote for the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER thought the property
qualification w-as no obstacle to any clever man,
in this country, as any one with talent and care
could acquire sufficient to qualify him. This ar-
gument was especially applicable, because this
House had the care of the public purse, and
those who could not be economical in theirown
affairs, so as to get the small amount of pro*
perty required as a qualification, were hardly fit
to take part in that duty. .Moreover, gencrous
friends would often come forward and make a
present of property, as. in the case of the late
member for Yamaska.

Mr. GOWAN thought this was an evasion of
the Law.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Not at all; the gentle-
man received the property absolutely, and en-
joyed it to this day.

Mr. GOWAN thought that, if so, it only
showed that generous friends came forward to
shield him from the harsh operation of an un-
called for law. The voter and the representa-
tive were each in a different position. The one
migit very properly be required to have a stake
in the country; but in the other it was mind
that was required to represent matter. A pro.
perty qualification limited the choice of the
people; for the greatest writers and the greatest
thinkers had, in all ages of the world, been poor
men. Aristocratie England bad set us a good
example in abolishing the property qualification
of members, and we could not do better than
follow it.

lion. Attorney General CARTIER-Abolish
the pay of inembers, and I will go for the aboli-
tion of the property qualification.

Hon. Mr. BROWN---And others. Move that.
Hon. Attorney Gencral CARTIER-It cannot

be done.
Mr. DUFRESNE said the Hon. member wanted

to get out of bis dilemama by crooked means.
The law did not at present prevent any one
coming to Parliament, and even to be a Muni-
cipal Councillor,"an Assessor, or a Magistrate. a
property qualification was necessary;. but for-
sooth, a man might be delegated to do the most
important business of the country who had no
sncb qualification. Why should itbeabolished?
Was it to lower the status of the House still
more? Oh, edutcation, good sense, judgement,
were quite enough! This might do to preach in
dark corners and in suburb lioles.

Hon. Mr. DRUMDMOND---In the flouse of Com-
mons, for instance.

Mr. DUFRESNE--Well, no man could get
into the House of Commons without baving in
reality a property qualification, fo the election
expenses were large and involved a great outlay.
He would never consent to abandon the quali-
fication, for it was necessary to preserve in the
representation of the people, the identity of the
soil.

Mri. WILSON said he saw no reason wby the
property qualification should be retained.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD asked, why the Le-
gislature should circumscribe the choice of the
people by imposing a property qualification ?

Ho'n. Mr. DUMMOND said, most of the great
men whose portraits adorned the walls, would
never have sat in the Lower Canada Parliament
had a property qualification existed. He trusted
that all those who adhered to the old principles
of the Lower Canada Reformers would, to a
man, vote for the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER said we did not allow
a beggar to vote ; yet it was proposed to allow
a beggar to sit in the Legislature.

Mr. LABERGE--A lawyer, who migbt not
own anything was sometimes entrusted with a
suit involving thousands.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER---That was no argu-
ment--a lawyer had an educational qualifica-
tion. In contested elections, the sitting member
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gav& no security. If the contestant succeeded
in his petition, how was he to get the costs paid
if men without property were allowed to sit.

Mr. LABERGE thought Hon. gentlemen did
not sit there to represent Fortune or riches, so
much as intelligence, but, if they did, thon it
was the fortune of the electors, and it was only
necessary that these should possess property;
not the elected., And it was ridiculous to say
that a qualification of £500 was of any influence
in making members more careful of the interests
of the country.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD thought the rights
of property certainly ought to be considered,
and all the arguments were applied to voters,
rather than to inembers, and went rather in
favour of universal suffrage than of abolishing
the property qualifications of members. The
question was being much agitated in England,
and arguments pro and con were being used
with energy and ability. For bis part, he was
opposed to universal sufferage-it went to the
very foundation of society. by removing the
chief protection of the rights of property. Mem-
bers were sent to Parliament to express their
own opinions---not to act as delegates. To say
that some had false qualifications, was no argu-
ment, any more than to reason against voting,
because false votes were sometimes tendered.
The property qualifica'ion had been done away
with in England to let in, not to exclude pro-
perty, that was to say the men upon 'change, the
Bankers, and others who had no real estate and
found it difficult to buy it, although they had
the ready cash. It ias of infinitely more im-
portance to bave mon in our councils wbo had
the good of the country at boart, than who had
merely the property qualifications. With regard
to aliens, there mii.ht be some who would really
take as much interest in the welfare of the
country as any body else; but these were the
exceptious, and they niust not legislate for par-
ticular cases. There nmight be somne brilliant
geniuses who wouid be sbining lights before 21,
but as a general rule the mind did not mature
before that age, There might be men without
a farthing in the world who would protect the
rights of property, yet all kuew a man's judg-
ment was swayed very much by bis own interests.
He would favor changes when they were im-
provements, but in the present case he did not
think the exceptional or incidental evils result-
ing from the law would by any means justify its
repeal. The reformers of 1855 had voted
again~st the repeal of the same law. He regarded
it as the first step towards universal sufferage,
and therefore should vote against it.

Mr. POWELL was gratified to find the Hon.
Attorney General, not very decided in bis opin-
ions in relation to this Bill. There were some
alight mistakes in bis statement of the law on
the same subject in England. The statute re-
garding property qualification was passed in
the re'gn of Queen Ann, to exclude the trading
class from Parliament. It. was fixed at £600
per annum for counties and £300 for boroughs,
in both case to be real property. At present

personal property is allowed to qualify where
reai property was formerly required. The eva-
sion of this law was so common, that after every
election from fifty to sixty persons were found to
be falsely qu'alified. (Hear, bear.) And in the
House of Commons there had been men eminent
for their talents who sat there without the noces-
sary qualification, and who had risen from a
low station of life. In the House of Lords the
Earl of Derby had. declared bis willingness that
the qualification law should be repealed--think-
ing it could result in no harm. Our property
qualification ho (Mr. Powell) regarded as an ab-
surdity, and should vote for its repeal.

Hon. Mr. BROWN was sure, that as long as
thé qualified electors had it in their power, they
would elect such members as they were sure
would best represent their interests in the House.
The Hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) on the
other side, had based-some of bis arguments on
universal suffrage. But it was bis (Mr. Brown's)
opinion that universal suffrage was the curse of
the United States. It had a tendency to make the
policy of the country descend, not ascend. In the
United States, property vas not recognized, it
was the man who could work on the feelings of
the people---no matter who he was, who was
sure to be returned. In Canada, every man
thought a great deal of bis vote ; while in the
States it was not so valued, and great numbers
staid away from voting. To touch on another
part of the Hon. gentleman's argument. It was
evident thiat if a constituency wished to return
a memiber, they would return him whether he
had the property qualification or not. Sup-
posing that the Attorney-General bimself was
so unfortunate as to become poor, and that there
was a general election, would not the people of
Kingston return him irrespective of bis poverty.
(Laughter.) It was a great fault, that at pro-
sent the riglts of property are too well repre-
sented, and the rights of labour too little. In
the Imperial Parliament stich is not the case.
There, labour is better represented than it is
here. Se that every way the comparison insti-
tuted between England and the Province by the
Attorney-General. was most unfortunate. It
was bis (.r. Brown's) opinion, that there was
no use in property qualiticaiion at all, and it
ought to be abolished altogether.

Mr. MACDOUGALL said they ouglit to open
one Chamber of the Legislature to all classes of
the community--'-the man of education as well
as the man of property.

Mr. J. B. ROBINSON said unless they could
show that the interests of property, of which so
much lias been said, would be jeopardized by the
representation only of intelligence, they ought
to vote for the bill. The greatest pafriots, and
the greatest statesmen .in England, both on en-
tering Parliament and on leaving it, were conis
paratively poor men.

Mr. McGEE was glad to find that all liberali-
ty of sentiment, was not confined to the Opposi-
tion benches. Right, reason, and ordinary com-
mon sense, commended this Bill to the favor of
the House. The elected member, when once
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brought into the House, became at once the re-
presentative of all the wcalth and intelligence,
not only of his electoral division, but of the
whole country, and le should so consider lim-
self. The possession of property, whether per-
sonal and real, formed the trile basis of true con-
servatismn, and w-as the best guarautee for the cor-
rect choice of a representative. Ie was tIen
the representative of their property, and that
vas the highest qualification le could have.

And all our influences were calculated to give
to property its due weight im the State. How-
ever, le admitted that for sone years past, a
demoralizing system of electing men by the force
of money had prevailed, which needed to be
cbecked, and he believed the Bill before the
House would havc a tendency to do this.

The -House tIen divided on the amendnent.
Yeas 53; nays 51.

.EAS -Messieurs Abbot, Alleyn, Baby,
Beaubien,Birggar, Campbell, Caron; Attorney
General 0aruicr, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon,
Coutlée, Daoîist, Désauniiers, Dionne, Dufresne.
Dunk-in, Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gauidet, Gill,
Harwood, Heath. Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste,
Lanzevin, Laporte Le Boutillier, Loranger,
Lo c, Macbeth, At'torney General Macdonald,
Mi -Cana, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Ommniet, Panet. Playfair, Pope, Price, Rose,
Pymal, William Scott, Sherwood, Simard
Simpson, Sincennes, Stirton, Tassé, Tihibaudeaus,
Webb.--53.

NAys:---Messieurs Aikens, Bell, Bourassa,
Brown, Bureau, Burton, Burwell, John Camieron,
Malcoln Cameron, Clark, Connor, Daly, Dorion,
Dorland, Drumrnond, Ferguson, Ferres, Finlay-
son, Foley, Gould, Gowan, Harcourt, Iébért,
Howland, Joblin, Laberge, Lemieux, John. S.
Macdonald, Mattice, A. P. Macdonald, McDong-
all. McGee McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notmau,
Papincai, Patrick, Piché, Walker Powell, Wil-
lian F. Powell, Robinson, James Ros.i, Short,
Sidney Smith, Somerville, Starnes. Wallbridge,
White, Wilson, Wright.---51.

The Bill wias then read a second tinte.
LOWER CANADA GAME ACT.

The Bill to amend the Lower Canada Game
Act was read a second time.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, Iarch 22, 1860.
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3

o'clock.
DOWER.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a Bill to
regulate the assignment of Dower in Upper Ca-
na a.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be read a second tine this day week.

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S
SISTER.

lion. Mr. MORRIS introduced a Bill to legal-
ize iarriage with a deceased wife's sister.

The Bill was read a first time.
Hon. Mr. MORRIS moved that it be read a

second tine this day week.
Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE moved in amend-

ment that the Bill be not read a second time.
He hoped however, that the Hon. Mr. Morris
would vithdraw his motion. Such a change as
the one proposed should not be entertained un-
til the opinion of the people was first taken on
it; and most decided by the peoplecould not be
said todesire it now as there was not a single
petition preseuted in ihvor of it. Besides he
felt convinced that even if the Bill passed
fitrouit both Houses, which was next to impos-
sible that it would not receive the Qucen's deci-
sion, which, being a Bill of an extraordinary
character, would be nccessary under the Pro-
ivincial Act.

Hon. MIr. MORRIS hoped that his Hon. friend
would not treat him so unceremon iously. There
was no impropriety in this Bill. Its .principle
iad already been approved of in the English
Flouse of Commons, through whicb a similar
Bill bad passed-and it was only thrown ont of
the House of Lords after seven Bishops had voted
against it, and four for it. -He hoped that the
House wvould allow the Bill to be printed and
distributed among the people.

lion. Col. PRINCE approved of the Bill goi'ng
to a second reading. A deceased wife's stster
Was, in bis opinion, the most proper person to
take charge of lier children. At present the
law on the svhject was undecided and vague,
and the time had arrived when its true meaning
should be laid down.

Sir E. P. TACHE said tiat as this was a ques-
tion which turned on religion-every Roman
Catholic in the Housewould vQte against it ; and
was impossible that it could pass througb either
House. It was said that it was an Upper Ca-
nadian question-but the Houie was called on
to legislate for the whole of Canada, and as the
Lower Canadians did not approve of the princi-
ple of the Bill they would not vote for if.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET did not sec any
harm in allowing discussion on the Bill. By al-
lowing the motion for the second reading, no
gentleman committed himself to its principle.
Ie himself hlad a strong opinion that marriage
vith a deceased wife's sister was legal. The
question was one that was mucli debated on in
legal circles. and he did not think it an un-
worthy one Io be discussed and decided in the
House. The consequences of allowing the law
to remain in its present uncertain state wonld
be very serious--especially as some cases of such
marriages had already occurred. He hoped that
the arnendment would be withdrawn.

The amendment was then wvithdrawn, and the
motion for the second reading carried.
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COUNTY COURTS.

lion. Mr. PATTON introduced a Bill to extend
the jurisdiction of .County Courts.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be rcad a second time on Monday.

VERDICTS IN CIVIL CASES.
Hon. Mr. PATTON introduced a Bill to allow

juries in civil cases to return their verdicts ai-
though they might not be unanimous.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be read a second time on Monday.

GROWING TIMBER.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET thought that the
time was so short that it was not worth while to
make such an amendment.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS would withdraw bis amend-
ment if the sense of the House was against him.

T!e amendment was then withdrawn, and the
Bill was reported without amendment.

MONTREAL MECHANICS INSTITUTE.
Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second reading

of the Montreal Mechanies Institute Bill.
The Bill was read a second time and referred

to a Special Committee, composed of the Hon.
Messrs. Leslie, Quesnel and the mover.

The House then adjourned.

The Bill to provide for the protection ofgrow- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLE
ing timber was read a third time and passed.

ELECTIVE SPEAKER.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three

reading of the Bill to provide for the election of o'elock.
the Speaker of the Legislative Council. The BILLS INTRODUCED-AND READ A FIRST
Hon gentleman stated it had been thought ad-
visable, in a measure of such importance, to pro- BILL to amend the Charter of the Gore Bank.-
vide that it should not take effect from and after Hon. Altil. Gen. Il ést.
the next day before the first day of the meeting of et
the next new Parliament. lie did not think tIL In ain Rla Co thes-
that the passing of the address in which this Dunkin.
Bill had been introduced did not bind any Hon. BILL ta ineorporate the British American In-
gentleman to its principle. The present Par- vestment Company.-.on. Mr. Cay1eý?.
liament had only one more Session to run, and BILL to estahhish a surtcy of certain side-
it would serve no good purpose to make any Unes in.the township of Cumberland.-Mr. Louz.
change before the twelve new members-pro-
vided for by the Act-had taken seats, which THE NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION.
they would by that time. The House resumed the consideration of Hon.

.The Bill was read a second time, and referred Mr. Foley's motion of yesterday.
to à Committee of the Whole, Hon. Mr. Moore in The question being again praposed,
the Chair. lion. POSTMASTER GENERAL said, the

Hon. Mr. MORRIS moved an amendment to burden of the song of the Hon. member for
the effect that, if the present Speaker should Waterterloo was contained in the hast of the
vacate the chair before the time mentioned in tiree propositions in his motion, which set forth
the Act, a new Speaker should then -be elected that in numerous instances persons had been ap-
by the Mouse. pointed to offices who were unfit for the duties

No. 17. Price 2d.
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entrusted them. Now, what remedy did the
Hon. gentleman propose for " this unfortunate
state of affairs."

Hon. Mr. FOLEY--I simply proposed an Ad-
dress to the Governor General, and it was for
him to devise a remedy.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL----The mo-
tion merely expressed the desire of Hon. gentle-
men on the Opposition benches to change places
with the present Ministry. (Laugliter.) There
was not even a definite statement in the motion,
for after declaring in bis motion that persons
had been appointed to offices for which they
were unfit, the Hon. member for Waterloo had
himself admitted that the very gentlemen lie
named in support of bis proposition were quali-
fied for the duties of the offices they held. How
then could the bouse sustainthe motion ofthe bon.
gentleman ? He (Mr. Foley) had been extremely
unhappy in the position lie had taken,and in the
evidence lie brought to support it. It was all
very well to say that the Government did not
possess the confidence of the people of Upper
Canada, because the Opposition had systemati-
cally voted against Government measures relat-
ing to Upper Canada; but the Hon. gentleman
should remember the declaration made by the
Hon. member for Cornwall, at the first session
of this Parlianent, that the Opposition would
unanimously and continuously vote against
every proposition coming from the Government.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY---Ie did not use those
words. He said no Government niot possessing
the confidence of the people of Upper Canada
had a right to initiate a bill.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL had, under-
stood him to say that the·Opposition would vote
against Government measures relating to Upper
Canada.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said lie had been mis-
taken. à

Hon.POSTMASTERGENERALsaid,the policy
of the party bad certainly been unitedly to vote
against aIl propositions from the Government,
whether for the good of Upper Canada or not.
They had donc so with the Bill relating to the
Subsidy to the Steanships. They hîad professed
themselves in favor of the Bill, and then voted
against it. This vas done uniformly, not from
reason or judgnent, but from factious motives,
and to give a pretext for the cry that the gov-
ernment had not the confidence of the represen-
tatives of Upper Canada. But, in the election of
1857, there were more votes polled in Upper
Canada against the members of the Opposition,
than against iemabers supporting the Govern-
ment. (Hear, hear.) And what position did
the Hon. gentlemen opposite take in 1858? Did
they then maintain that it was wrong to attempt
to rule the country by a majority from one sec-
tion, and a minority from another? At that
time they had not the majority of the represen-
tatives of the people, and yet they wished and
attempted to assume the Government, even with
two to one against them. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-We were willing to leave
it to the country.

Hon. POSTMASTER- GENERAL said, they
had to leave it to the country, but they came
down to the House prepared to go on with the
business of the Government, with a minority iii
both Houses. Yet, the Hon. gentleman brouglit
in a motion that a Government, having the con-
fidence of a large majority of the people,---and
baving administered the afflairs of the country
in such a manner as to obtain and secure that
confidence, ought not to be retained, and as a
matter of course, it is intended that Hon. gentle-
men opposite should take its place. Should
such a calamiv befal the countiy, lie supposed
the Hon. mem,..r for Waterloo would have no
difficulty in sea.ting himself on the Administra-
tion side of the House, notwithstanding all he
had said about responsible government. The
Opposition, though in the minority, would
doubtless be very willing to say how the affairs
of the country should be managed, and how the
patronage should, be dispensed. They showed
in 1858, what they would do if they had the
power, and they were prepared to play the farce
over again, and to reconcile ail differences among
themselves, in view of such an accomplishment.
They would do anything for the sake of office.
The present resolution was aimed at the Govern-
ment, and no better means could have been
taken to test the matter of confidence, and dis-
pose of the question. It came fairly to the point,
and members had an opportunity of saying
whether lon. gentlemen opposite were to take
the place of the Ministry. At one tine the
members of the Opposition professed certain
principles, but since the 9th of December, they
had all been prepared to form one happy faimily,
and sit.down harmoniously, with the-confidence
of the minority, to carry on the affairs of the
country. But would any one say that the plat-
form of the Convention of December 9th, accord-
ed better with the views of the people of Upper
Canada, than did the principles of the present
Government ? The position of Hon. gentlemen
opposite was very manifest. They would vote
against every Government measure, that the
division list might show a majority of Upper
Canada representatives in Opposition to the
Government, they would·vote against every mea-
sure until the Government were driven out, and
they could take the vacant seats. Every one
knew the real object of the present motion, and
knew how to vote; and if it was the pleasure of
he majority of the House, that Hon. gentlemen

opposite should sit down and carry out the in-
tentions of the Convention of the 9th of Decei-
ber, the Government' must bow to the decision.
. Mr. GOWAN did not know that he ought to
say anything about the subject ; the House
being evidently unwilling to hear much debate
upon it. Standing, however, as he did, between
two parties, he would endeavor to give a candid
and impartial opinion. He did not think the
Hon. Postmaster-General had made out bis case,
but if we were to look at majorities from any
one part of the Province, we must also hold that,
in the British Parliament, there must be an Irish
majority for Irish measures, and so on. He re-
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membered that there had been a cry, at one
time, of Ireland for the Irish, and at another, of
Scotland for the Scotch, but both had been suc-
cessfully resisted.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Did the Hon. gentleman
mean to say that the local affairs of these coun-
tries ivere con icted in opposition to the will
of the majority o1 their representatives ?
. Mr. GOWAN did mean to say so. The Gov-
ernment of Britain at the present day, was
Whig,; the majority of Irish Representatives was
Tory. He admitted that the Government ought
to be cutious how they brought the two parts
Jf the Province into Opposition, for, to be out-
voted on so many occasions, by Lower Cana-
dians, often cut him, as well as other Upper
Canadians, to the quick. Now,-goingto British
precedents for members of the Government being
in office after being defeated by constituencies.
Lord John Russell lost bis seat for Devonshire,
Sir Robert Peel for Oxford, Lord Maucaulay for
Edinburgh, yet they neither vacated their seats
in consequence, nor lost the confidence of the
people. Even here, Mr. Baldwin hal been de-
feated in Hastiugs, by Mr. Murney, and did the
Reformers of that day yield, or Mr. Baldwin for-
feit his office?

Hon. Mr. FOLEY---He had the confidence of
the injorities of both sections.

Mr. GOWAN---That made no difference.---
And now as to the measures which the present
incimbents of office had introduced. He had
written the good ones on one side of a paper,
and the bad ones on another, and would just
mention a few of then. Commencing in 1854,
he found a measure, introduced by the Hon.
Attorney-General West, secularizing the Clergy
Reserves. It was, perhaps, a legacy from the
Hincks Administration, but it was carried
through by the Hon. member for Kingston. and
the Government, of which he was a member,
should get the credit for it. Thon there was
the amendment to the Militia Act introduced by
Sir Allan MacNab, an excellent neasure. which
lie vas only sorry had not been adbered to.---

- Next came the Audit Act, introduced by Hon.
Mr. Cayley, which was of great advantage to
the country. Thon followed the Act, introduced
by an Hon. gentleman, not now a member of
this House, repealing the duty on newspapers.
This was a most important Act, and ho was only
sorry it had been repealed by Hon. gentlemen of
the Government. He hoped the postage on
newspapers would again be taken off, as the
now.spapers were the principal means by which
intelligence could be commuñicated to the poorer
classes. Next came an Act, introduced by the
present Speaker, entitled, "An Act to secure
the independence of Parliament." It renoved
the imputations of corruption, so frequently
thrown out, by providing that no member of the
House should accept emolument at the hands
of the Crown. Thon there w-as the Act to ex-
tend the Juirisdiction of the Division Courts ;
that to make provision for the paymentof Jurors*;
and that to provide for the greater efficiency of

. Common and Grammar Schools in Upper Can-

ada. Again, we had the Act, introduced by the
Baldwin Administration, but unsuccessfully, to
prevent 3lunicipalities froin incurring debt, ex-
cept a majorit.y of the representatives should
approve of the By-law for the purpose. There
was also the Act to define the Elective Franchise
and provide for the Registration of Voters, and
Act establishing seperate Registry Offices in the
cities ; and juniorridings of counties, andhemuch
regretted theGovernment had not carried that out.
It w-as in abeyance, hólding out a bait, for cor-
rupt purposes, and rather than be so, it iad bot-
ter bc repealed. The fariff Act of the Finance
3inister, he thought, was a very beneficial one,
so was the Bill for closingTaverns hetween Satur-
day night and Monday môrning, and they ought
to be carried out *bctter; he directed the attention
of the Law Officers of the Crown, to the faet.
The Act to fix the indemnity of members was a
good one ; it was much better that the law should
specify the sum, than it should be left to a vote
of the Bouse. The Common Law Procedure
Act was the last of the beneficial Aets he should
naine. Ho would next censure the Ministry
strongly for their withdrawing to grants to Me-
chanics' Institutes, and Agricultural Societies,
and also for some part of *heir conduct in regard
to the Seat of Government question, about
which there should never bave been the slightest
hesitation. He would now like to ask the Min-
istry one question. Was the Government con-
structed en a conservative, or on a mixed basis?
[Hear, hear.] If the former, conservatives should
be placed in the Treasury benches.' If it was a
mixed Governient, then such materials should
be taken from his Hon. friends on the Opposition
as would enable them to carry a majority fron
both ranks. [Hear.] He would like to see an at-
tempt made to carry out the Government of the
country upon principle---one principle, conserva-
tive or the reverse---without any sa.crifice of
principle, on one side or the other. However,
this was neither donc by the Ministry, nor at-
tempted by the Opposition, when they had the
chance. [Hear.] It would depend on circum-
stances, whether he would support the motion
or not,-he would, however say, ho thought it
vas introduced at far too early a period of the

Session. (Hear.) The Hon. mover should have
waited until the Ministry, had introduced and
elucidated all their measures, before asking
the House to give its opinion. [Hear, hear.]

iMr. STIRTON said, the speech of the Hon.
gentleman who had last spoken reminded him
of an anecdote told of a countryman of theHon.
rentleman. This person meeting a comrade,
broke bis head with one baud and plastered the
wound with the other. So with the Hon. gen-
tieman. In one breath he expressed his con-
demnation of the Ministry, and in another ho
praised them. Nobodiy could controvert the
truth of the statements contained in the resolu-
tions. The Postmaster General had tried to get
rid of them by raising side issues. For example,
lie expressed bis belief that if the Opposition were
in power, they would be constrained to bring in
sinilar measures to those of the Ministry. Now
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he might observe en passant that it was not
likely the Ministry would be called to power-
(" Hear," and laughter)-but if they were, he
was satisfied theywould have too much regard for
consistency,to att'empt to rule one section, with a
majority from only one section. Of the evils of
the present state of things, he (1r. Stirton)could
cite many instances. But he would content
bimself by referring only te one. Just before
the last election the gentleman who tried to ob-
tain the seat for the Sonth Riding of bis County,
and who had represented the North Riding in
the previous Parliament, sent in a requisition to
the Ministry to appoint certain gentlemen as
magistrates. He boped by this means to in-
fluencei the election in bis faivor, for at the Hust-
ings,and other places,he openly told the electors
the names of the parties so recommended. Find-
ing himself defeated, and that some of those
people had voted against hii, lie as openly de-
clared that lie vould have thàt requisi tion quash-
ed, and other persons placed on the Commission.
True, to his word he had obtained the with-
drawal of that requisition, and the year after a
Commission was issued which contained only
the names of his friends, several of whom could
not even write their own nanes. (Hear.)

Mr. OUIMET said that in 1858 lie liad voted
for the Double Majoritymotion of the Hon. mem-
ber for Montmorenci, and lie had endeavored
to shape his subsequent conduct in Parliament
in conformity with that vote, but from the
nanner of conducting the business of the House

lie had often found himself in the position of
voting against the Upper Canada mijority,when
lie thought lie was voting with then. Great
complaints were made against the Lower Cana-
dians for supporting a Government that did not
possess the confidence of Upper Canada, but
what did they want them to do? Were the
Lower Canadians to abandon the adrantages of
their position, when it was well known that ifi
the Opposition came in power its leaders would
both be opposed te the Double-majority prin-
ciple. He regretted the probable fate of the
motion, but if it were accepted,would not Lower
Canada bave to come under the rile of an
Upper Canada najority? The Lower Canadians
could pretty well jndgefrom the past whatwould
follow, for they knew perfectly weil that if the
.Government of Messrs. Brown and Dorion had
continued, the abolition of the Seigniorial Tenure
would never bave been effected,notwithstanding
the mysterious local fund then spoken of. The
present Government had given to the country
that great measure, and several other important
ones. A little wbile ago it was thought that
the demand for Representation according to
Population, which Lower Canada had always
opposed, lad been thrown overboard for some
kind of Federation,but that lad been abandoned,
and it now seemed likely that the old cry would
be renewed. The motion of the Hon. member
for Waterloo affirmed first, that the Governrnent
was sustained only by a Lower Canada major-
ity, which was true, and it -was, no doubt, desir-
able that they sbould have a majority in both

sections, but the Lower Canadians were not
answerable for that stateof things. Somemern-
bers threatened the Lower Canadians with co-
ercion, wheu the case was renewed,well this was
hardly a very great encouragement for then te
abandon their strong position. Were they to do
this te please men who did not liesitate to avow
principles in direct opposition to their interests ?
The motion then went on te state that the pa-
tronage vas exercised in Upper Canada in a
manner displeasing te its population, and that
persons were appointeil to office who were net
qualified for the duties. The threc last most.
important appointments were those of lion.
Messrs. Spence, J. H. Cameron. and Morrison,
and surely the objections of the Hon. niemher
could not apply te these gen.tlemen. How did
it follow that,because the Government had passed
laws te whicli the Hon. members opposile liad
objected,that they were therefbre bad laws ?-fo-
se far às lie remembered these laws had not been
petitioned against. '

Hon. ifr. DORION-Yes, the Jury Law lad
been petitioned against.

Mr. OUIET-Then the Lower Canadians
would be "willing to assent in amending it, and
it was not surprising that so voluminous a law
should after two ·or three years' operation dis-
cover points thiat needed modification. The
Usury Law had been passed with the consent of
the Upper Canada Opposition, yet, after two
years, many members from that section desired
its repeal. How could the Lower Canadians
work with men who openly professed hostility
te institutions they held sacred. For example,
did those gentlemen suppose the Lower Cana-
dians would ever consent te break up the Sepa-
rate Schools? If they did, they werc greatly
mistaken. The Government of the day had en-
titled themselves te the confidence and grati-
tude of Lower Canada, and therefore they could
not consent te the vote proposed, while on the
othei hand, they. had no confidence in the Op-
position, nor any reason for expecting te be
able to trust them hereafter. He moved , in
amendment, " That the present Administration
possess the confidence of the Hose and the
country."

Hon. J. S. McDONALD desired his bretheren
from Lower Canada te understand that nothing
reached the hearts of their friends on his side
of the House, as their continuance in their
present coursè, and when he saw one of tihen
proposing a motion which had no doubt been
suggested by the Government, he felt that the
people of Upper Canada could not stand it much
longer. Was there really no hope, and was the
voice of Upper danada te be for ever ignored ?
He predicted that the greatest confusion and
dissatisfaction would necessarily ensue ? Were
we to be told that the Lower Canadians must,
of necessity, rule us ? Ne no doubt thought this
amendment would. lie carried, but he would
ask those Upper Canadians, who intended te
support it, te consider the degradingliosition in
which they placed themselves by se doing. Re-
tribution would come some day, and lie would re-
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mind them of the fate of Messrs. Papineau, Viger,
and DeBleury, who had forsaken their party
to sustain the Upper Canada majority of the day;
they had never energed from the condition to
which the indignation of their countrymen h.d
condeuned them, and so would it be with some
men in the Houase, who, professing to be follow-
ers of Mr. Baldwin, had sustained the cualition%
of 1S53.

ion. J. A. MA.CDONALD--Why 'l. faldwin
approved of the coalition.

Hon. J. 8. McDONALD-Well it is tine we
had the letter of Mr. Baldwin to that eftect, but
We bad not scen the one that Mr. Hilncks hlad
written to bini ; but even then wouold the House
go for the opinions of Mr. Baldwin in opposition
to those of the whole country ? By the transfer
ofthie allegiance of snci men as the Hon. meni-
her for Prince Edward, the Coalition Iad boeen
iormed and sustained, bult let t.hem go to the
country at the next election, and they vouild find
how their conduct was viewed.

Mr. ROBLIN was just as ready as the lon.
imember to go before his constituents.

lon. J. S. McDONALD would like to know
why efforts were made to preserve an equi-
librium in the Cabinet, if it was not in obedi-
ecue to the implied principle of the double
najority ? Why, when the appoiutment ut Mr.
'olicitor General Morin was made, was it ne-
cessary to balauce it by that of Mr. Morrison ?
Why, for no other purpose thau to acknowledge
tlat principle. Yet·while admitting its Simport-
ance in the Cabinet, it w<vas persistentyignored
in this louse. Tiat vas the grievance, lwhicl,
ot' all otlhers, excitel the indignation of the
p'rple of Upper Canada, and he assured lion.
nemnhers oni the other side thiat it could not be
pernitted to continue. The menber for Beau-
harnois said the Lower Canadians would iold on
as long as they could. Well, in bis opinion, no
manh with proper sense of pride or self-respect.
would consent to occupy the positions now held
by the Ministers of Upper Canada under such
circunstances, The Hon. Mr. lincks would
not consent to kep office one day after le had
lost the confidence of his supporters, and vhen
Mr. Baldwin had still the confidence of a double
asjority, he vacated his seat because a Bill in

whairia lie had some interest, was neglected.
Hon. J. A. .ACDONALD--le chose to re-

gard the vote as one of want of contidence in
tlie legal members of the 'Nomination.

Hon. J. S. McCONAILD did not iiean to assert
that, because of one or two adverse votes of a
sectional majority, a Ministry shsould resign,
but he insisted that 'whe it becanie a permanent
condition of things, as had nov been the case for
several years, they could not continue to hold
otfice witlh honî'or. They should then walk o,
especially when by a motion of want of con-
fidence, they were solemnly assured they had
forfeited the support of their friends. He had
leen accused of a determination to oppose all
neasures iitiated by the ministry, but this was

an error. True, he had objected to their right
to introduce ieasures, but when they were in-

troduced lie had given his bell) to perfect thenh.
He had never been in this flouse when the Attv.
General iùtroduced a Bill, which was raither
singular. Yet, such was the fact, they were al-
ways brought in in bis absençe. The Attorney
General had told him tlat many" of bis [J. S.
McDonald's] friends had.condemned that speech,
hut he was a l<elever in straight-forward hon-
esty, and trusted to be always s". le wvonlil
now refer to the motion of want of confidence
proposed by himself two years ago. [which he
procceded to read.1 Well wvas it not reasui-
able? And were not the facts therein alleged
e(uially.truîe nov. How would the nember for
Beauharnois like it, if the mienbers for the East-
ern Townships happened to have the power,
and made all the appointments iii the country ?
How did they like the condition of things froma
184-1 Io 1841? They then fought against it
with aill their niglt, and they lidi well, and be
ani the Reformers fron Upper Canada had ilp-
ported then in their struggle, for ie had always
been disposed to be frienadly to LIower Caunda.

lion. Mr. CAUCIION-How nany Reformers ?
Seven ?

lion. J. S. McDONALD--Oh ! the lon. gentle-
Mnil need not speak, he lad laanged bis prin-
ciples just about as many tinies.

lion. Mr. CAUCHON--You had better take
care, or 1 vill shortly put you in contradiction
witih yourself.

lion. J. S. McDONALD-The resolution said
thiat the Governnment retained office by the
votus of the Lower Canadiani members,--andl was
not this true? If not, why did not the Ministry
meet the motion muanfully, instead of seeking to
destroy it by a side-wind? He called upon the
Upper Canadians on the Ministerial side, not
entirely lost to shame, to rebuko this mode of
proceeding. . If they did not, they wvould aban-
don the rights they iad been sent here to pro-
tect. The Hon. nember then referred to tie
resolution of the Attorney General West of 18563,
in which he declared that a continuons and
systematic legislation for Upper Canada would
be traught vith the greatest danger, &c.. and he
proceeded to show that that resolution had been
practically aud constantly ignored ever since,
and the more so, since the last elec.tioi, «whei
the Upper Canada Ministers wvere plainly told
that thev had not the confidence of that section
of the Province. The evil of the existing state
.of things was not oveistated in the resolution.
There was the Attorney General West, -who,
while là Opposition, declared muost vehemnently
against one section being governed by the ii-
nority of thaft section, nov appointing to offices
men who had been rejected by the people. When
Mr. Morrison and Mr. Spence were rejected at
the polls, and so lost their seats in Parliament,
and in the Cabinet, they were both placed in
snug lucrative posts, out of harm's way, un-
til the exigencies of the Attorney Gencral West
should require him to call them forth fron their
retirement. One of them, Mr. Spence, was ap-
pointed to one of the best, if not the best, situa-
tions in the Customs; and this, too, in direct



opposition to the law which he was the instru- fannd a vote of want of confidence in the then
ment of introducing, and carrying tbrouglh the Administration. (Laughtcr.) And bis naie
Legislature, and which provided that the higlier %vas recordcd against that. (Laugbter.) Per-
offices of this character should bc reserved for baps, howev-r, the Hon - ntlemaîî did not cai
those who had filled subordinate oncs. Mr. that miserable Brovn-Dorion abortion a Gov-
Morrison vas ippointed to a Registrarship. ernment. (Great laughter.) And then, as to
But the Attorney General,not being able to find Mr. Morrison's not having a seat in the Cabine',
any one else to accept the humiliating position, why, when the Brown's Government was formed,
lie had recourse to him to fill up the vacant So- there vas a Mr. lolton in it who had no seat iin
licitorsbip, and this, too, with a seat in the Cab- the House. (ilear.) As for the double nia-
inet---a thing unknown in former times, and in- jority question, le (Mr. Roblin) never looked
troduced since the time of the Baldwii Adtnin- wliere the votes came from. so long as he got
istration. (A voice : 'No.") He mainitaiied theni, and that ivas enough, lie thought. (Iear
that. this was so. and laughter.) Again, were Ion. gentlemen

A MEMBER-Mr. Justice Aylwin and Hon. agreed on the great questions ofthe day ? Did
J. H. Cameron, had seats in the Cabinet as So- they they think alike on the great question of
licitor General. the Union ? Were they not, rather,all atlogger-

Hon. J. S. McDONALD said the Baldw-in hcads about it? (Hear.) It was said Mr.
Administration had not donc anything of the 'Hincks had been turned out on the double mna-
kind, and it was reserved for the present Cabi- jority question, but the fact was not so. He
net to attempt to inerease their strength by had been turiied out because he was in the
giving these officers seats in the Cabinet. Such minority in the whole House, and id failed to
was the degrading and huniliating position in elcct lis nominee for Speaker. And to con-
which the Ho 1. Attorney General West was clude ; tis corrupt, this wasteful and extrava-
placed. Unable to command a majority. lie gant Governinent, had introduced nany great
ignored ail he had stood upu for in Opposition, and useful measures, carried ont ail their
and. by a Lowe: Canadian majority---the votes schemes hy large majorities, the Finance Minis-
of the men whom the Roformers of Upper Ca- ter and the Postmaster Geiieral had returned
nada had, in former days, stood, by in support froni Europe croîyned with lonor, and he (Mr.
of their rights---coerced, hInmiliated, and de- Rohlin) telt proud of supporting that Govern-
graded Upper Canada. Tiif *ight be strong nient, and would continue ta do so. (Cheers.)
language, but it did not coniey more than lie Mr, TURCOTTE pointed outthat the lateelec-
felt, for there was nothing, publie or private, on tions in Upper Canada bad been carried by a
which he felt stronger. No-Popcry cry, and blamed the majority from

31r. ROBLIN said the Hon.' gentleman had Upper Canada, for being inclined to kindle the
undertaken to throw the blame of the destruc- flames of a civil war, of the most disastrous
tion of the Reforrm party, on those who now sup- character. He knew that the Hon. Atty.
ported the Government. He (31r. Roblin) re- General had often vishîed to resign-that lie w-as
membered that the Hon. niember for Toronto tired of office-but he (Mr. Turcotte) had been
had scattered bis Globe broadcast in support of to hima, along vith others, and had succecded in
Sir Allan Macnab, in support of the Hon. niem- ·influencing him and bis party, to continue
ber for Renfrew, and the rest of the leaders of to act with the majority frorm Lover
the great Conservative. party. Mr. Baldwin Canada. -(H ear.) What had been the composition
himself had written a letter, approving of *the of the Government ail the while? Was there in
course of bis truc friends-not his hypocritical it a Lower Canada majority? Certainly not.
friends--and by the aid of that, lie (Mr. Roblin) There lad been but few French Canadianmem-
had found no diffliculty in convincing his elec- bers in the Government, ail that w-hile, but they
tors that be was right in supporting the Minis- were members in whose integrity the Lower Ca-
try who bad carried out the measures for which nadian members liad confidence. They haud
he bad fought so long. And the Hon. meiber confidence in the Seignorial Tenure being set-
for Cornwall was a pretty fellow to talk about tled. and it liad been. Tlat there w:as a majority
the majority fron Upper Canada--to treat us to of Upper Canada menibers against the Governu-
a lectare about the people of Upper Canada. ment w-as not denied; but lie (Mr. Turcotte)
Why, he had been returnedby exactly42votes. would ask whether that Upper Canadian ma-
(Laughter.) Now, hie (Mr. Roblin) had re- jority wouuld respect Lower Canadian rights ?
ceived nearly three or four times as many, 1,555, Rad the Hon. membe'r for Iberville (Laberge)
in Lennox and Addington. And after the Hou.· when lue joined the Brown-Dorion Government,
member for Cornwall had succeeded in turning any guarantee, any check, to prevent that m:u-
out Mr. Rincks, he had paid, a visit to Dundurn, jority froi tyrannizing over Lower Canada ?
for the purpose, probably, of getting a place in He felt confidence, that the Hlop. nember for
theJIinistry-with him. Cornwall, who lad, of old, stood by the Lower

Hon. J. S. McDONALD denied this. Canadian Reformers, would not insult tlhcir re-
Mr-ROBLIN proceeded to renark, in refer- ligion and race, and he woluld be perfectly satis-

ence toiUr. McDonalds statement, that he (Mr. fied, if that Hon. member vould comi and join
Roblin) always voted in support of any Govern-| the Government. (Hear, hear) The Lower Canua-
ment, that lie had turned to the Journals ofi da majority, long ago, had joined the party
August, 1858, (great laug*hter) and there hej called the Tory party, in Upper Canada, and
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although party lines and alliances had somie-
what changed, they would stand by them now.
(Hiear) He accepted the present issue as one of
confidence in the ministry, or the reverse, and
lie would vote as such.

Bon. Mr. ALLEYN said the Hon. miîember for
Toronto had stated in a speech at. lamilton thiat
ho and his colleagues lad, night after night, and
day after day, discussed all the great -questions
of that period ; they had earnestly considered
whether the discord between Upper and Lower
Canada could not be remedied ; they had called
friends to tleir counsel, and had come to cer-
tain conclusions regarding the important ques-
tions of the time; they had arrived at an under-
standing on which they were fully justified in
pledging their characters. Now, as they lad
the opportunity last session of explaining tlheir
views, how was it that the Ilouse had
never heard of those principles'? With regard
to the Orangemen, he must say lie extremely re-
gretted, looking at the matter politically and re-
ligiously, that Orangeismn lad ever been intro-
duced into Canada. Lookiig at it in a broad and
naîtional point of view, lie regarded it as a seri-
ouserror; but the men who had donc the most
to galvanize and resuscitate the dead body of
Orangeisn, were those w-ho raised the question
unnecessarily, and merely to serve political pur-
poses.

Mr. McGEE-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. ALLEYN did not wish to enter into

a personal dispute on the subject, but exceed-
ingly regretted that it iad been revived in Cana-
da. The Catholies of Canada, ho'wever, werc
indebted to the Orangemen for carrying out
their iews. la the Globe of Aug. 17th, 1857,
it was stated tliat'the Orangemen voted for the
Catholies, and for ithe nunnery incorporation.
This lad caused bitter feelings in the country,
and lie regretted it.

Mr. McGEE-Does the Hon. Attorney Gen-
eral West regret it?

Hon. Mr. ALLEYN thoroughly preferred the
Orangemen to the Grits-(Laughter)--but he
loped Orangeism would die out.

Mr. McGEE-The Attorney General West
will die out too.-(Laughter)

lon. Mir.AILLEYN said, on the subject of Sepa-
rate Schools again, thepresent Government had
been condemned for being too liberal in bring-
ing in a bill which met the views of those who
werc in favour of Sectarian Schools. If the
Ilon. member for Toronto had changed his views
upon this subject, or upon thatof Representation
by Population, or on thd incorporation of nun-
neries, and on other questions of vital impor-
tance to-Low.er Canada, the day might come
when they would be prepared to receive hin,
but ho should, like bo hear of the changes if they
lad taken place. The Hon.member for Toronto
had, for years before, denounced -the Govern-
tuent, because they lad no policy upon the sub-
jeet of education, yet, when he himself came tem-
porarily into power, he had ne policy on the sub-
ject, but proposed to send a missionary holpe to
travel about the country, and make a report some

years afterwards. (Laughter)
Hon. Mr. FOLEY-That was two years before

the Brown-Dorion Government was formed, and
they were not responsible for it.

Hon. 3r. ALLLI'YN said lie quoted the Globe
of 1850, but it showed that the leader of the Op-
position lad fixed views on the snbject two
yearsbefore. There wasa timewhen the Opposi-
tion party had a fixed policy on all the great ques-
tions of the day. Now they talked only of corrup-
tion, and lad determined it to be necessary that
this prosperous country should be split up into
various municipalities,and a more popular Goy-
ernment established. But the vote of to-night
w:ould show more clearly than ever, that the
confidence of the Country was in the Govern-
nent, notwithstanding its imperfections, and
not in the members of the Opposition. (Hear.

Mr. FERGUSON considered the question be-
fore the House serious, and involving the fate
of the Ministry. The resolution of the Hon.
member for Waterloo, set forth that the patron-
age of the* Crown was dispensed by a Ministry
representing a minority of the people of Upper
Canada--and that the Crown appointed persons
to offices whieh they were incapable of perform.
ing. Against this, he w-ould set off the fact that
the present Administration had appointed more
Reformers to offices than Conservatives. Leav-
ing out of the question the appointment of
Messrs. Ferguson, Spence, J. C. Morrison, and
theinember for North York, it was true almost
all the offices in his own county (Simcoe) were
given to Reformers. The only reason he could
imagine then, for the present course of the Oppo-
sition, was, that they were not consulted in the
making of those appointments, and tnt Clear
Grits were not appointed to every one of them.
le did not agrce ivith ail the acts of the Gov-
ernment--nor did lie believe in ail the members
of the Government. lie believed tiat there
were some traitors amongst them, who would
take the first opportunity to betray them.
(Cries of "Name, naine.'>) He would not nane.
But lie would say that he did not mean the Hon.
Commissioner of Publie Works, (Mr. Alleyn)
who had always acted rightly, and for whom he
had the greatest respect. However, althougli
lie did not agree altogether with the Minjstry,
he could not agree at ail with the Opposition--
so lie could choose the least of two evils and
vote against Mr.. Foley's resolution. He con-
sidered that no one could vote for those resolu-
tions who lad voted for Mr. Foley's former
amendment to Mr. McGeo's anti-Orange resolu-
tion.-for if they did, they would bc sure to stul-
tify thenselves. He was astonished that the
member for Lambtou had gone back to lis idols.
ln the words of the Grand Master, he would say,
" Let him alone." He considered Mr. McGee too
insignificant to refer to. He vas disloyal, and
iad the mark of the beast. As ho said before,
his feelings wore vith his friends, and ho loved
lis friends too well to desert them. le could
not say that "prina facially," the Goverutuent
did not possess the confidence of the House-as
it was apparent, from experience, that the Gov,
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urnment lad the muajority' in lthe Ilouise. And as
to the donble majority, it vas his conviction
tliat tle Government liad ail the lionest men in
t lie Ilouîse. from Upper Canada, witl thein, at al
events ; and the rest, togethier vith tlie men-
hers trom Lower Canada. called, lie thouight, the

row-ges' (-uge)---it sounîîded. very like
"rouges'---wcre in the minoritv. As to the

Upper Canadian unembers of the Opposition re-
presentiug Upper Canada, lie lidnt believe it.
Ie believed that those gentlemen did not reire-
sent their constituîents. as they vould couie to
lind out at the next election. lie saw that the
lIon. iember from Toronto was not listeniig to
iiiî. But lie couîld assure himiu thiat lie niglit
listei to soumething vorse. He voîuld also say
tlat lie conisideredl Mr. 1eGee the vorst speci-
men of an Irisiman tlait lie h1ad ever seen. le
begged to take his se:t and vote against the
resoluitions.

Mr. MIcGEE said, lie had nîot intended to follow
the tvo Hien. gentlemen who had last spoken,
but in the exigenîcies of debnte. they sometiies
ouiid tlieiselves in disagreeable associations.
Tle Hon. Provinucial Secretary lad been endor-
sed by the [on. iieiber fir SoutIl Sincoe, and
t lie public vouîld uînderstand what value to place
ou that endorsation. The ion. gentleman who
first spoke against the motion this afternoon,
the Hlonî. mîenber for Leeds and Grenville, ar-
tgued that the case of Upper Canada was anala-
gous to that of'Ireland and Seotland. This was
a fillacy, for the Crowns of Ireland and Scot-
land lad rbeen ierged into that of England.anîd
there was no stipulation that these couîntries
sholiibl have an equal voice in the Imperial
'albint, aid in t he representation wiith England,

as had been provided, in the 12th section of the
Act ofUinion between Upper and Lower Canada,
Shouild be ile 'ase between thtose two Provinces..
In view of' this direct contrast, that statesnain
waz ihe worst enemy ot' lis eouintry wlho taught
ui section to inflicit injustice on the other, and

-uclh a course of conduit mu1s. sooner or later.
recoil upon the section inflieting that injusti'e

. The I-on. membier for Cornwall hiail stated in the
stronugest iianinier his preferetnie for tht Double
miajority iinciple. lie (Mr. MucGem) agreed
with ftle hon. gentleman in the advisability of'
observing tliat principle, but lie objected to its
hing laid down a an inflexible legislative ordi-
ianceî', and-1 tIi hierethre lie liad voted against tie
unotionu of the Hon. nember for Montmorenev
lazt session. In view of our preseint constitui-
uit.ion,which lie hdail toiwys declar l be d in-
terim, hie shiou ldi probablyV' do the saune
Irain if the question were again lirouglht

itp. No Govermnient, howver, ought to
i (-t ain the reins of piwer, which liad
iot the ioui l'udenuce of t lie mîajority of hotl see-

-tions, eslieall uiot stucl a one as thet preseint,
the adverse majority oflipper Canadiais agins 1t
which 'assystematic, and conliuous. (Hear.)
So much lfor the General question, He would
nîow come to tlue speech of the Hon. Provincial
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Secretary. He Me. Alleyn had been pleased tu
make some reiaarks in relation to the position
of tonan Catholies in this Province, and to de-
preente Religions distinctions in polities. 1h
(Mir. AIcGee) coiild entirely agree with the lon.
gentleman, and regretted that lie could liardly
believe the expressioin serions. For if tler
w'ere one imeniber in the House w'lio was entit.
led to give utterance to such an opinion, it w.i
himself, since the Authorities of the Cliurch t(
whicli lie belonged. and which lie sincercly re.
vered-atgainst whicli, if lie could take out hiz
heart, and look at it, lie would find no singh
pulsation--hiad been induced to sigin public do
cuments against himîî, becaise lie liad hiad th(
honlesty to choose lis owin part in politics. i
vas a bad day for thie public nie i of Canad:

when they were obliged to resort to .:ucii means
IIe repeated it, lie liad the greatest respect fi).
those higlh dignitaries. vhose names were las
year signîed to a document, directed for thi
niost part against lis position. But lie regretter
theY shiould evei have been led to descend firoit
ileir' ligl stand-point to dabble in the politie
of' lronorable gciitleiiiaii opposite, and to en
deavour to snbserve thei, not ivillingly
lie admitted, not williingly lie declared, becaus,
they were entrapped intu the position they took
Ie vas very sorry anîy body of clergymen shouhi
have declared thenselves, over their own naniez
as Opposed to Repi'esentation by Population
or anly other political question. If lie hiad ar
gued the Separate School question, it was o1
the ground of Pagental as opposed to Stat
rights ; if lie hîad spokein on the question of Di
vorce, lie liad treated it as a social questior
bringing confusion into families. le lad no
introduced religious consideration into eithe
1le liad religious connections, but lie did nc
iinnecessarily tlhriiust them uipon the flouse. 1li
Hon. fi'ieind t'rom Toronto hiad opinions too, an,
w'as entitleîl to honor for the frtee expression c
theim, for having the maliness to stake then
Better a thouîsand siich enemies, wlo spoke on
what they meant, than lalf a dozen supporter
who smiled and simirked in yoir fiace, but voiil

tray you behlind youir back. Sooner-lhe Ito
imeiber f'or Torontoi, thian men who 'prolesse
faliriness, bit who uîsed ile Croivn Lands, th
'uiblic \iVuor'ks, the Finance Departient, lie Al

toriey Genracis Departnent, to assist th
brethiren of thicir secret order. (Hear.) Whir
lad beenî thue conduict of the lion. gentlemen o
posite? There was the Provincial Secretarj
vlio hiad said lie hoped the oranuge Society nigt

soon die ouit-saying it, however, in fle milde±
ternis. That Ho. gontleman, report said, ha
pledged hiiself rather to lie larreil and f'eatl.
ered, tian vote for that sociely.

llon. Mr. ALLEYK-i did say so.
Mr. lcGEE--Ye. lie voted for Ilie first reni

ing of tlie Orange Incorporation Bill.
Hlon. Mr. ALLEYN-And wvoull du it agait

The first reading does not affli-in the principle.
(To be Continud.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. ers, as if at the baton of an impremario. And ho
would vote for the original motion with hearty

Quebcc, .larch 22, 1860. satisfaction. (Hear.)
Mr. A. P. McDONALD said it was well knawn

THE NON-CONFIDENCE .1OTION. that the Magistracy for the West Riding ofMid-

(Concludedfron m- diesex, were ail men properly qualified for the
office, and as the electors of that Riding coin-

Mr. McGEE-The very title of the Bill be- plains ofsuffering injustice at the bands of the
trayed its true character, and the Hon. gentle- Lower Canadians, lie bail never heard them do
inan voted for the firstrending. And thesecond so. Re had been elected by a large majority,
reading came up the same evening, and the Hon. and was sent here to discrininate measures,
member for Montmorenci mnoved the six months and notmen, andle would begoverned bytheir
hoist, and the Hon. member shirked the vote. desire. When lie observed the diversified rate-

Hon. Mr. ALLEYN-I did not know it was riais of which the Bouse was composed, he was
coming off, but should have voted against the nt a loss to understand how the member for
motion in amendient, for it w-as not a fair way Cornwall proposed to aceompiish bis project of
of dealing with the question. establisbing a double majority. Ia bis opinion

Mr. icGEE-The Hon. nenber must have 1 wasa mere double shuffie. Itwaswellenougli
known it was coming on, for the two readings, whule the Municipal Loan Fund lasted, but s0
followed one after the other, witiout intermedi- soon as it was absorbed, there %vas necessarilY
ate debate. And if the lon. member was sin- an end to it. WeII, afler that there was Fede-
cere in bis denunciations of Orangeism, why did ration, and then joint authority, aad ail this on
lie sit beside a man who joined the order in the Opposition side. Now, if they. couid not
1842. and permittedhimself to be its legal adviser agree while the made common cause against
in 1856. That was the Attorney-General. And the Ministry, how cnuld they agree if they got
there then- was the Postinaster-General, w-ho into powerY The junior member for Montrent,
said he was proud to be a member of the Asso- w-ho was a Roman Cathoiic, said bis views har-
ciation. Why did the memaber for Quebec sit nionizcd with those of the senior member for
beside that Bon. gentleman ? It had been said Toronto, and ho approved of bis policy. Well,
that Orange liberality had carried the Separate whon he (McDonald) was running for bis Riding,
School Bill, and that they were similarly liberal the Hon. niember for Toronto represented hini
in other things. They did not pass that Bill, as a Roman Catholie, and said le should be re-
because they vere liberal in principle, but be- ttrned home on that account. Did the menler
cause they clung to the coalition, and wanted for Montroal approve oftlis. Bis idea of Con-
to get offices out of the men in power. (Hear.) fidence,orWantofConfidencewasthattheparty
The Lower Canadian section of the Ministry now that brouglt-the les: measuros was entitled to
ruled Upper Canada through Orange influences, confidente. If the Opposition could show better
connected, as it was, with a minority of broad- moasures than theMinistry, or cculd benoficiall-
cloth Tories, recruited from Orange lodges.- amend those of the Ministry, lie would sa they
(Hear.) This, as well as other thing.s, made wore entitied to the proference, and ho would
him believe the greater part of the political hon- vote for thoi. But how, supposing le voted
esty of the Bouse was with the Opposition.- non-Confidence, could ho go to his elctors and
The very differences of opinion among them, so tell them le had hohped to put ont the-Ministry,
openly expressed, were a proof of this. But the without sufficient cause. ie did fot soe any
supporters of the Ministry dared not speak for roason for making distinctions between the two
them9ýves-tbey rose at the bock of thpir lead- sections of the Province, and lie thonght the
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duty of an honest member was to legislate in
view of the interest of the whole. The Union
was acknowledged to have been a great advan-
tage to Canada. and hc would do what he could
to sustain it.

-Mr. WILSON would like to know what the
oresent Ministry could be called,-conservative
or coalition. Hle doubted if Ministers tlemselves
knew. They had not the confidence of the
country-that was sure: at least of Upper Can-
ada. There was the Attorney-General East, for
instance, went in for a double-majority schenie.
The Hon. Inspector-General was once a strong
annexationist. Another of the Ministry favored
a Federal Union-another a Legislative Union of
the Province; and it was ont of this heterogene-
ous mass that the present Ministry vas formed.
And yet, it was tlese very saine gentlemen.
possessing no policy themselves, who called on
the Brown-Dorion Governmcnt, when out of
the House, to e:plain their policy.

Mr. POWELL would like to hear the lIon.
gentleman's own policy.

Mr. WILSON w'ould explaini thei to the Hon.
gentleman if lie weie anious to hear then, at,
the proper time. But to continue. There was
the Provincial Secretary, who had liad the assur-
ance to say that lie could not enter into a con-
troversy witi the .talenited nd eloquent menber
fron Moutreal (Mr. McGee.) And this verîy
gentleman, the Provincial Seîretary. if report
were true, would soon go out of the Uose.--
(Cries of " order. ") Yes, he woeul repeat tiat
he ouglt to go out of the HOuse. (Renewed
cries of "order.") Hon gentlem*en iiglt caîl

order' as muci as they lil:ed : but if the facts
were as represcated, thatt gentleman ought not
to have a seat in the louse. (" Ordr. ")

Attor'ney-Genceral McDONALD wouild like to
enquire of the chair, if it were proper to allaîde
to the judicial proceedings of tie Election Con-
mittee, before the report was under consideration?

The SPEAKER replied tlat it was not. but
that he did not tluik-t lat .1r. Wilsoi was al-
luding to the proceedings of the Coimnittee.

Mr. WILSON continue-. de was not atoi-
ished to hear the imemiibne ir Wlud support
the Governmcit. A man that quoted the Biible
to prove that Usury was nlot right.

Mr. McMICKlIN hastily interrupted Mr. WI'il-
son, to infét in him tuai his statement was not
true.

Mr. WILSON said he was-not speaking to the
Hou. member for Welland. le was addressing
the chair.

Mr. McMICKEN wouild let Mr. Wil.son know
that he was listening to hiuii.

Nir. WILSON îroceeded to condemnî the ac-
tions of the preent Administration. dwelling at
great length on the "double shuffle, " ànd the
part played in it by the lon. Attorney-General
East.

Mr. McGEE begged to iuterruîpt the Hon. gen-
tleman. It was not fair to attack a matithat
wras asleep. (A Voic.-. He has one eye open."
Laughter.)

Attorney-Gencral McDON'ALD thought that,
if the Hon. gentleman (Mr. McGee) continued
speaking, the whole House woutld go asleep.

Mr. WILSON thought that the Attornev-
General East pretty 4 wide awake ;" (laughter)
and procced with his remarks. He could not
find language liard enougli to condemn the " dou-
ble shufle." It was, in his opinion, a cotillioin
-" hands across and down the middle. "-
(Laughter.) At the se -e tine, lie did not meati
to mean to impeacli tlh. 2idges who pronounced
the ' double slitflle" legal. He had the highet
veneration for thieir integrity and talents. But
at the same tine, he must condemn the "double
shuffle." There was no doubt that it was legal
.- the Jtdges lad said so. But it wvas most de-
cidedly unconstitutional. The Judges gave the
Ministry' the benefit of the legality of the trick-
for it was nothing else-just as many great
criminals are allowed to go unhuing, beciuse the
law falls to meet their case. He thouglt there
was no gentleman wolie would think it absolute-
ly necessary, thar a double majority shouîld be
iisisted upon on every occasion ; but if the Gov-
ernment was in a minority in any one section of
the Province, then he thought that ought to be
decisive as to the thte of the Government. Tht
Attorney-Geieral West now repudiated the
principle, althouglh lie had strongly advocated it
when in Opposition. The Hon. gentleman had
placed on record his opinion, that any continu-
ous and systemiatie legislation affecting the
interest.; of' one section of' the Province against
the wishes of the najority, would le fratglht
with disastrous/conseqiuciîces.

lon. Attoi-ney -General MA'DO)NALD in-
quired from wliat document the Hon. gentleman
was reading ?

Mr. WILSON-Froi the Aldres.« of the Con-
stitiutional Reforin Associatioti, to the people of
Upper Canada. (Cries.of oh.")

Hon. Attornîev-General MACDONALD said
lie had not intended noticing the renarks ofthe
Hon. gentleman at present. but lie could not
allow him to procced further without calling lis
attention to the tact, that the resolution, as
quoted in that. Addres3. was deliberately and
wilfully talsified. He had not spoken of ' con-
tinuous and systemiatie Government," against
the wishes of the majority of ont' section, but of

continicius and systematie Legislation," as
would he seen in r'efer'ence to the votes and pro-
ceedings.

Mr. WILSON thouglht there miglht be some
slight difference between " legislation" and

goveriment," but for his part lie couîld not sec
anîy. The only point argued was the double
majority in the Legislative Assembly; not in
the Executive Council--that lad always beeu
coneeded. The Hon. Atty. Gen. West's language
was only so mtich st-onger.to the same effecttlian
ihat be (Mr. Wilson) had used. The double ma-
jority, sustained by the Attorney General West,
bad been systematically and continuously vio-
lated. One of the acts referred to was for
the settlement of the Clergy Reserves. The
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Attorney General West, before lie vas L office, of the schoolmaster without the learning of the
had been very strongly in favor of secularizing scholar. He had given them a tedious repeti-
the Clergy Reserves. lion of al the arguments that bad been used fer

lon. ATTY. GE.'. WEST-i never voted on two sessions past. But Hon. gentlemen kncw
the subject in my life. the Governmcnt to bc aH right; there ras no

Mr. WILSON had always taken these to be trouble about it.
his views---and when lie came into pow, one A the peopie who have the
of bis first acts was iu accordane with such trouble.
views. For extending the jurisdiction of the Yr. M-MICIEN was quite satisfied that the
Division Court, they were entitlel to soine Miist-yolf liet.y had the confidence of the
rredit; and also. for the Act for the payment of people of Ulqer Canaea.
Juries, and for the law relating to the collcction i'r. COOK-Weruyou not uncc alileshaker
of debts. The Municipal Act wa. deserving of iu Your confidence
igih praise, and had been of great good to the - n. said be had alwavs had ron-
Province. It had been said that no credit was fidence lu the r nd fought nanfully for
given to the Ministry, evien where liev bad donc they. They went to-day for the daone teogs
good nets; but that was certainly their own tley went for Menîy-five ond lhirty vcars ago.
ult.i. If, in their general course of legisialion A stauîcch Reformer hal bld bu yesterday,

they could not paia the respect of the peopl. thut the Cricr-Mccdonnhd Gmvernmentwas de-
they might not receive it in cases wliere it was serving of the thnnks and gratitude of the wholr
really due. It had been said that Lower Ca- country. (Huer, hear.) The legisiation bad

ncadians could never operate unanimously witlh niforily been in tocordance iîh the best iu-
lpper Canadians. lie did not tlin k the differ- turcsts of.lc people. Tîere vas little by-

uce betwcen tlem su great as that wvould argue. path with fhe llurm panti lic country &t
As regarded the Lower Canadians. no person large there had been sone meetings beld, but

who had ever written or spoken a.ginst tleir not like there used te bc. WIî:t %vas the lat
lors or institutions, lid ever done them half '- grcat Convention? Whv, it was not a meeting
rmuch real and permanent injury as he ivho pro- of Upier canda.; to thirds cf tC cegates
nonnied them an .inferior race." You might wcre i, ad werc paid no atîcu-
condemn their religion or insult their country, lion 'o b- ano parties.

bt the moment you stamrped then as an n or u motion of o . Gen. CARTIER, the
race, yot charged them with an ineuralie de- motion vas aleoiuted th; first of the day
fect. (Hear, hear.) And the Attorney Generil tc-m'rrow.
West liad said. in speaking ni the selection of lie Honse tlien idjriù at one o'clock.
Ottawa as the Seat of Government, "lit was
cone only to humbug the Frenuc---lhe never iii-
tended to carry it out."

liou. ATTY. GEN. WVEST ---Wlhuri, liii I sav i i.< LIATI VE COU'NCli.3 Cqat? C

Mr* WcILSON--.At tiime flustings inuflic town Q~,2t?3c c,1cO
(if ingston. -ion. Mi . SPEAyER to the chairetc o'clck.

3Mr. MccGCIE sai hev had alwasvit had on-

Mn. eGE---Ihav tle afaulviî fl ii ECHAXÇICS INSTITUTE.
dcsk, and cath prodMnci thean ifonuighately.n iff
desired. The Tronto t-echanis fostitube Repeal Bi

lon. ATTY. tiEN. VEIST---(iî, antcu.lîur day w.tey reord fronti Comnittde. ad ordered .
wll answer juist as wci. 1be and e irmed t hdoe on Moydey.

Mr. WIL8i0N nucst, sa ' t[it, bec-<uîsc die ENIVERSITY 0F TOI,'ONTO.ý
M iuistry di notrepresent th e ofhi Pro-* thlin. M . a ld Govn t at dhe Pc-
vince, and bcitîe they lied no fixci policy, îliŽIin of the Chancelor and Vic Chancellor or

-litaîd bec brouglit upo the Houise and-1 diS- the Toronto Uivcrritd. buan ith the bestin-
grace uponothe Mpieisory--peis of .h olh!"). Thereutad itiy-

xvh11,1, ltv subibitiîîg then si stcmnitcîllvtdasicoîacdaulreutinoth
luat the domination hf wti howhr Cfrptayiian. te c y t
pursuiug a course whiclt itîd se day .reart wisled to despoil me.-Carridg

riosy against ten. lic woul1 vnote like INSPECTION bF RAI wROADS.
ýhe amendment. and loor flic main motion. io. r. )BLAQ IER enqtirtd of the Go-

Mr. MM rEN saii lite leadelcr uof the Opomo- j vcruîi nt yhnther the recommendaions sug-
-ition liad cutnjueined timat arguiments front Iii, gestd l Y t a Inspecte of Eairtays, i- the Re-
side o!tbe flouse. were iways tcn.-wered bY a ipot- of lte Raiway's Commissioners for 1858,

lui, ha.' Stcli u mnsxver. lie (Mr. MAMiT- EaNe b.- criShoTly or iu part carid out; nId i
ken) tlîotighî. exactiy suite-i to tbbc ii-gîîments ut' not, what aie the objections ticcreto. Also,
Mrn lion. getilemant tho bdHst i the a tliaowwbcter il is te intention of tîe Executivu to

f). 1iittsell, andi qttietlc (iiýtLllieareil. (Ilear, hect- coîltiinue a*rigid inspection, iiot only prcviousand t authority being given for openiig any gow

Mr. lte. MGEE--I have thei afadvis, »a in me

liii îlot given xnuchi attenîtionti 1 polies w'otid huec of' Iailway, but aIso for preveniting the
be an abuc.nt apology te those ho iniglît be working ef cxisting Railways, when atteded
dispos. te set hlm down as having the danlry w-lUt danger te the safety of the Public, from, a
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faultyor decayed construction. Also, if the Re-
port of the Railway Commissioners for 1859,
will soon be laid before the Legislation.

Hon. M1r. VANKOUGHNET replied that the
Ministry had had a communication with Mr.
Keefer on the subject, and learned that a great
deal had been done to carry out the suggestions
alluded to. Some of them, however, such as
the one kind of signals, it was found could not
be carried out. Efficient Bridges were being
erected where they were required. A new iron
one had been got. up over the Desjardines-but
it as necessarily a swing bridge,or arrangements
would have to be made with the people ofDundas,
whose navigation it would interrupt, before a
fixed one could be put up. The report of 1859
would be presented shortly. It was the inten-
tion of the Goverament to have the linesof Rail-
road under the supervision of an Inspector,
without, at the same time diminishing the re-
sponsibility of the Company. In England, such
a system had been tried, but it was found that
the Companies were too glad to throw all the
responsibility on the Government, who appoint-
ed the Inspector, and it was abolished. Hère it
was expressly provided that the appointment of
the Inspector should not diminish the responsi-
bility of the Company.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY.
Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE moved the second read-

ing of the International Bridge Charter Exten-
sion Bill. The object of the Bill was to extend
the time fer the beginning and completion of
thework. .

SUBSIDY TO OCEAN STEAMERS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading oftthe Act to grant additional aid to the
Canadian Line of Steamers, and for the extension
of the lina of Telegraph to the Straits of Beil-
Isle. This Bill needed now no explanation. Its
object was to increase the present subsidy to
the line of Canadian Steamers from £800,000 to
£104,000. The necessity for this increase was
irresistible. The country should show confi-
dence in the line, especially after the recent ca-
lamity which befel the line, and which would
naturally create distrust in the line in Eng-
land, and show, by pledging our revenue to its
sirpport, that wve wvere neither disheartened or
frghtened. It was necessary that this increased
subsidy should be voted, if it was intended that
Canada should continue to progress as she had
doae. The nations of the world must have been
astonished to sec Canada stepping across the
ocean from ber home in the back woods, and
carrying off the postal traffic of the world. It
wotld -be rather mortifying to the nationRlity of
the Province to have to retire from the contest
after making such a successful start. The
United States, with all its resources, was not
able to keep up such a line of powerful, safe and
quick steamers, as Canada with ber limited re-
sources now had. France was proud to give
the carrying of ber mails to a country to which
she had once been related. Prussia and Bel-
gium had done the same. thing--and since the

debate on this suibject in the Lower House, the
carrying of the New Orleans mail had also been
secured by the Postmaster General. So that at
the present moment, Canada stood in the proud,
and enviable position or carrying the mails of
the wbole of the American Continent, fromn
St. . Paul's in the north, to New
Orleans in the south. And in addition, Canada
also carried the mails of the European conti-
nent (Hear, hear.) The United States had
made a great exertion to become known in the
old couutrv. The authorities had sent home
maps in which the United States were beauti-
fully displayed in large proportions, while Ca.
nada was pushed up in a corner with the River
St. Lawrence, making a dash for the North
Pole (laughfer.) He had taken care to remiedy
this as far as he could. For he had sent home
large quantities of the maps of Canada, in wbich
the United States got as little quarter as they
showed to Canada. (Hear, hear.) The Bon.
gentleinan pressed on the House the necessity
of passing that Bill without delay, for the rep--
sons above set forth, and also becaiuse of the
fact that a Committee was sitting in the House
of Commons in England, on the subject of subsi-
<lies: and from the former conduct of the Cu-
nard Comaany, who had carried their point
against the report of the Admiraliiy, and got
their contract without the restrictions sought
to be imposed on it by that body. And if the
Cunnrd Company were able to do that, there
was roorm for apprehension, as to how they
would be *able to influence the English Rouse
of Conmons again. It was with a view to pro-
tect the rights of Canada, in any emergency that
might arise, that it had been thought proper by
the Executive to serid home the Hon. Mr. Ross.
The Government thought that now was the time
to extort an admission from. tbe Imperial Gov-
eriuent that Canada had been wronged-and
to secure for our line a Subsidy. If the Galway
Line was to be maintained by an Imperial Sub-
sidy, and the Cunard Line subsidized to enr-
courage a foreign trale---it was not too much
to expect that the Canadian Line should get a
Subsidy of £50,000, or else all Subsidies should
be donc away with---çither of which would sa-
tisfy the Province. A strong opinidn had been
expresed in Eiýglanrd against the injustice of
subsidizing different Unes of steamers and over-
looking Canada. .-The Times had recently
stated the case very fairly--cither Subsidies
should be given up altogether or Canada should
get her share. Great injustice was donc ta our
national line in England. It was at first denied
that it was a British lina at ali. The working
of the lina was the means of saving the Pro-
vince the sui of $2,800,000--and besides would
bring the Province before the notice of tie
world. For after all. it was not the mere sum
that the line would carn that vas worth talking
of--it was the immense adrantage that must
flow to Canada fromher name becoming known
all over the world. He did not anticipate any
opposition to the Bill, and would move the
second reading.
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Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE seconded the mo-
tion. He concurred in the observation of the
Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands, that under
all the circumstances there was no time to lose
in passing the Bill. He wishedto have itunder-
stood, however, that by this prompt action, the
Government were not bolstering up a broken-
down concern. For it was a fact, which seemed
to be lost sight of, that long before the losses
which the line had sustained, the Company had
stated that they could not carry on the line un-
less there was an increase of the Subsidy. Be
was pleased to hear of the success of the linc.
He, (Mr. DeBlaquiere) on the occasion of the late
visit of the French frigate to our Province, had
the honor of conversing with ber Commander,
and he was assured that that great man, the
Emperor of the French, had the most friendly
feeling towards Canada, and took a great in-
terest in ber welfare. (Hear.)

Hon. Col. PRINCE concurred in what had
faUlen from the Hon. gentleman regarding the
Emperor of the French. He was a great man-
and he (Col. Prince) believed that he was sincere
in bis professions towards England. With re-
gard to the Subsidy, he did not anticipate any
opposition to it. (Hear, hear.) The Postmaster
General deserved the bighest credit for the suc-
cess of his scheme.

Hon. Mr. HAMILTON testified to the excel-'
lence of the Canadian Linc. He had latcly
crossed the ocean in some of thc vessels. and
minutely e.amined them, machinery and all-
and he belived that they were.the inost perfect
vessels afloat.

lon. Mr. ALEXANDER said that the Cana-
dian line must be supported, becanuse there were
great public works in Canada which this line
mnst feed and support--hecause it wouîld hring
te Province before tie notice of the world-

and hecause it would strengthen the connection
between the Province. and the mother country.
He strongly deprecated the conduct of ihe lm-
perial Government in susidizing a line of stearn-
ers running to a foreign port, instead ôf nurtur-
ing and helping on the young Province. But
while he believad tiht the -Canadian line must
he sustained, he also thought that the Govern-
irent. nighît have.adopted a better plan. He did
not think that there should have been such a
mawkish sensibility in appro.1ching the Imperial
Government on Canadiau inatters. In place of
their subsidy he thought that a deputation
ýz!ould have been sent to the Imperial Govern-
ment to represent the case of' the Province, and
nk for justice. The lon. gentleman. before
sitting down, drew attention to the increase in
the expenditure, of tie Province, which had
grcatly increased within the last few years.

The Bill was then read a tecond tine.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved that it be

Committed to the Whole forthwitb.
The House went into Comnittee of the whole,

Hon. Mr. Crawford in the chair, and reported
tie Bill without amendment.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET asked the House
°to allow the Bill to be read a third time forth-

with. .His object for doing so was, that as a
steamer sailed from Portland on the morrow, it
was the wish of the Government to telegraph a
copy of the Bill as passed, in order that it might.
be at once transmitted to England. Of course,
as the Bill was a Government measure, the con-
sent of the Governor General was a mere matter
of form.

The Bill was then read a third time and passed.
The Hlouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, Mareh 23, 1860.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to amend the Upper Canada Consolida-

ted Statutes, Chapter 17; so far as regards the
appointment of Constables.--Nr. Holmae.

BILL t0 provide for the Registry-Office of the
County of Welland, being kept as the Publir
Buildings for the Village of Welland.---Mr- Mc-
hicken.

Bru, 'or the regulation of Insolvency and
Bankruptcy, and the realising of Estates under
deeds of Assignment.-Mr. John Cameron.

THE NON-CONFIDENCE M0TION.
The Debate upon the Hon. Mr. Foley'' motion

for an Address to Bis Excellency, upon tho sub-
ject of want of Confidence in the Administra-
tion. and Mr. Ouii's'. amendment thereto was
resurmed.

Mr. LABERGE lad an amenîdment to propose
which he thought would please both sides of
the Ilouse. It was the same which .had been
introduced a few years ago by the Hon. Attor-
ney General for Upper Canada. He (Mr. La-
berge) did not propose to detain the House upon
the subject. Members of the Opposition ap-
proved of the resolution- members of the Gov-
erninent side would surely do the saine, as he
did not sec that they could. have changed their
opinions so soon, as they would evidently have
done, by voting against a resolution, now, which
they had sustained but a short time since. The
amendnment he proposed was, to strike out all
words after "that," and to substitute the fol-
lowing, " This House is of opinion that the con-
duct of the Adninistration, in governing, con-
tinuously and systematically, one section of the
Province in opposition to the wishes of that
section often expressed in this House, through
its representatives. is fraught with danger to the
well-being of the Province.

Mr. J. CAMERON considered the motions
and amendments deserving of consideration, but
for bis part ho could not approve of any of the
threc. There had been some appointments
made, however. by his Hon. friends on the Trea-
sury Benches, which ho couldnotendorse. (Hear.
hear.) The Hon. gentleman froi North York
had received from Government a very important
duty to perform, and one for which he bad been
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handsomely rewearded, and he (Jr. Cameron)
had little expected to hear, from that Honorable
gentleman, such remarks as those be had ad-
dressed to the Government last night. After
lhe confidence that bad been placed in him, suih
remarks were particularly ont of place and un-
generous. He (Mr. Camneron] also disapproved
li the appointment of Mr. Morrison, as being
wrholly contrary ta the principles of Responsible
Governmeint. Personally he could not and
would not say one word against tiat Honorable
gentleman, for ho (Mr.* Cameron) eintertained
for him a higli regard. On the sane grounds
le might object to other appointments, being
desirous to maintaini Responsible Governiment
in its purity; but to obtain this where was lie
to go to find it? It was not to the gentlemen on
the Opposition benches, for, when forming hig
Tiio Days' Government the Hon. member for
Toronto had taken the very course he and bis
friends now so loudlv condemned. fordid lie not
call on 'Mr. Holton who had been rejected by a
coustituency. He (Mr. Cameron] did not bocst
of his independence, but.he looked to measures
and not men. In the casc of the Tariff, and Sei-
gniorial Tenure, he had felt himself called
upon to give bis strongest oppo.sition to those
measures ; but as they had berome law-. he was
uow bound to sustain them intact. The course
he had taken during the two Sessions lie hadi
had the. honor of having a seat in this House,
had been such as ta fully satisfy both his friends
and opponents in his county. He would remind
the House of another cause that lie [3fr. Can-
ç-ron] lad for having nto confidencein the gen tie-
a in itting on the opposite side. that w-as, wlen.

in 1858. bis [Mr. C.'s] motion of Representation
by Population ivas brought up, it was reasona-
bly to have been expectei that the Hon. mem ber
fir Toronto, and ail his followers, w-ouîld bave
giveni that motion hisentire support-as the cirv
with wlich. that Honorable gentleman and his
friends, during the elections, made the wlhole
Country resound. But how was it when it came
to the vote ? Why le gave orders to bis follovers
that they would ail vote against it, and theyv voted
against it accordingly. His course during the
two Seesions lie bad sat in the House lad been
such as ta satisfy both bis suppertors and his
opponents in bis County. He would remiînd the
House ofthe course be had taken in 1858 uuith
-regard to Representation' oy Population. Bit
the H-on. gentleman opposite bil un animously*
votpd against it, by previous understanding.

Hon. Mr. BROW.N;-~When was that ? We
never voted against Representation hy Popuin-
lati on!i

Mr. J. CAMERON-The journals of the day
would speak for themselves. If that wvas the
way the Hon. gentlemen deserted their princia
ples, when it came to the point, what 1iitii could
there be in any measures they introduced ? le
(Mr. Cameron) was in favour of a Government
decidedly one thinig o- the other,--a Govern-
ment pure and simple.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-You have ane that is
" imple" enough. (Langhter)

Mr. CAMERON preferred a pure and simple
Government,---a conservative one is the reverse
to a coalition Government. (Hear, hear.) He
would have preferred to bave had the debate
continued] on the main motion. le shoul how-
ever, support bis friends now nl the Govern-
ment, instend of those who wanied Io get there.

Flon. .lr. CAYLEY said. the lion. nd.er
for Ibcrville. had brouglt forw-ard an ainerndl-
ment professedly intended to obviate all exist-
ing diificilties, and restore perfect harmony to
the louse: but he begged to assure that Hon.
gentleman. that on this side of the House, there
was no dificlty to obiviate---no disagreement
to reconcile. Th(, panacea was reeommended to
the whole louse, but on bis side [Mr. Cayley's]
'th-y lid not feel sick:---[Laughterj---they were
heariy anl sound. [lHenr. liear) and begged the
Hon. gentlemen opposite to keep this remedy
for themselves. against they were prepared to
take their Feats on the other sidie of the House.
[Lanigliter.] The lon. member for North
York must have given pain to many of his
friends. in his speech of list evening; its warmth,
ittz bittern--sF. ils personality. were somethin.g
unusual. For years past genttemen bal sat
opposite the Ministry. and brought forward their
charges. and warm language had sometimes fol-

,lowed, but when the ion. member came to li
flouse to muaie his first spee-cli, and deliberately
indulgd in such charges, and in such latnguage
as lie had done fast night. he must consider the
morality, and lie s-nse of propriety of the
couintry, in a very deplorable condition. How-
ever, he had- giiven a piece of information il
the course of his remarks, which he [lr. Cay--
ley] was glad to bear. lie I:d said that the
ouly difference between the Fellowes case, and
the case of the members for Quebec. was that
one had been imp-isonel for obtaining 300
f;lse votes, and the others obtained ten thousand
spurions votes. and were allowel to keep their
seats in the louse. The part whichî Mr. Fel-
lowes iad played. lgowever, involved his pîerso-
nal crimiinalitv, for lie had himelf, or through
direct agency, prî'cured a falsitication of the
votes : but lie [ir. Cayley] had beard uo siuch
charge briught agains the lion. members for
Quebe-. The Hon. member for North York hai
charged the. Administration with all the bad
arts. ail thé evil of the last six v-ears: he had
.chargel the-m with alr-st cv-.rv crime that
coulud he thought of. But he hiad filled the
Mayoralty ot'Toronto, and w-e could look bnck
uîpon his administration there. The McLean
matter had cost the country £75,000 or £100-
000, but he (3fr. Caylieyj supposed that was
merely through foilly or iguo-an-ce or both.
The Hon. menber f.>r North Yorki lad assailed
the moral principles of gentleien ou the ninis-
terial side of the flouse. but tiere were grar-c
charges against the opposiei party. Du ring the
recent clection for the Mayaralty of Toronto,
a charge was brought azait!st .r. Mattlhew
Cameron, that by is vote he haîd excluded a
large class of men who once gave thesir hearty
support to the Hon. merber for Toronto.

[Friday,
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Hon. Mr. BROWN-What class?
Hon. Mr. CAYLEY was surprised that the

flon. member for Toronto had so forg>tten those
who once rendered him such important services,
-he alluded to Orangemen. Well, the Hon.
member for North York availed limself of -the
charges brought against Mr. Matthew Cameron
ta procure his own election. Tien there were
circumstances connected with wlat was known
ns the " Champagne Guzzle that were not fa-
vorable to the character of the Hon. gentleman.
The Hon. mermber for North York lad been un-
able, on the previous evening, to sece any differ-
ence betweén Goverument and Legislation.
He (Mr. Cayley) saw a very striking difference.
It required the concurrence of the Upper and
Lower Houses to produce Legislation. In speak-
ing of the Govermeit, ihe Hon. meniber seened
ta have overlooked alhogetler the other branch
of the Legislation. Hie night ask at this stage
what majority the Opposition had in the confi-
dence of the public.

Hon.Mr. BROWN-ow maty cau you claimt?
Tit is the point.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY would take the diision
lizt and compare with the Hion. menber for To-
ronto. If the question aits whetber the people
of Uiper Canada were represented, lie thought
thiey must include the Upper House as vell as
the Lower, especially as they had soie twelve
members returined from Upper Canadn, and out
ofthe twelve, the Hou. meniher for Toronto could
barelv claim tbree. [Hear. liear.] Mr. Macdonald
and Mr. Alexandermight be c:alled independents,
but they were both stronigly conservative.
The Hon. meniber for North York had asked
whetier the mnemtubers on the miinisterial side of
the House were conservatives or reformers. It
was avery importan t question, and it was equally
important to ascertain what was t lie polit ical coin-
plexion of those who sought to obtain the saine
position. That party w-as nuot inaninous ; 'their
leading muen differed on many questions; there
was by no means the larmiony i on the other side
tiiat might le expected they seeiued to agree
on onfly one poiut--Olu.sition to tie Govern-
nient. He wzas very auxious to known under
wrhat banner the Hon niember for North York
intended to place binself; lie sipposed he was
behind the su-eues and was about ta hoist new
colors. The Hon. member for Toronto had first
come into notice as a tbllower of Baldwin and
Hincks ; but thiere was a diffèrence between the
Hon. nember ir Torouito, and )Ir. Hincks, after-
wards. it was said, on account of a misunder-
standing in regard to the Haldinîaîîd Election.

lion. Mr. BROWN-As this is a personal
charge, I will state againi tiat there is no truth
in it. Mr. Hinelcs and I never had a monetarv
transaction in our lives.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY could not say fromî per-
sonal knowledgre, but il was a generally re-
ceived report. And when Mr. Baldins came
forward for election, lie would certainly have
been returned. but f'or the influei.ice of the Hon.
member for Toronto, who, througli bis paper,
drove him back, and probably shortened bis life.

He would offer but one more remark, and that
was to express his regret that the miserable
slander and detraction against the head of
the Government had been again brought for-
ward, and this time from a ditierent source.
(icar, hear.)

Mr. FERRES said the accuracy of the consti-
tutional knowledge displayed by the Hon. mem-
ber for North York in lis last nights' speeci,
lad somewhat astonished him. (Lauglter.)
T hat Hon. member liad been the first man tosny,
in an,y Legislature, within the British Empire,
that what was legal was unconstitutional.
(Hear.) In the United States, such 'a thing
night be---a law enacted might be declared un-
constitutional by the Supreme Court of the
Republic. But by the British system, any law
which was passed by Queen, Lords, and Com-
mions, became constitutional. The Hon. niem-
ber bad therefore made a miiost foolish blander
when, in his Jerenîy Jeeammy sort of style, lie de-
clared a Statute of ours was unconstitutional.
But the Hon. gentleman lad gone further ad
left Canada for England, and declared that the
appointment of Peers for life, by Her Majesty.
was unconstitutional. Now, this ground lhad
ntever been taken by the House of Lords. There
it had only"been argued thet it was unusual,
that it was unprecedented. (Hear.) Such ora-
tions as that>of the Hon. member, would lead
the House to imagine that the members of the
Brown-Dorion Government liad been turned out
of the House by a trick. Now, those Hon.
gentlemen kniew, the moment they acceptled if-
tiee, that thoy nmust resigni their seats. They
acted withl the full knowledge that their acti
would bring uponi them that penalty, if penalty
it were. (Hear.) . The lion. membetr had thien
procecded to attribute to the Hon. Atty. Gen.
West, sonie opinions that lie liad never heli,
quoiiig from a document which the Atty. Gen.
had probably never rend; that was the Ad-
dress of the Convention of Nov. Oth. 'He lhad
iiade the Atty. Gen. speak of Government, wheu
the word ought to have been Legislation. le
did not appear to know the difflerece betweenl
the two. The one was the hasis of the other.*
[Hear.[ And, in blaming the Administration
fo.r the alleged injudicious exercise of their pa-
tronage, le seemed to have .forgotten that he
had himself been employed by the Government.
and paid, newspapers said, no less than -3,000.
If this were so, then lie [Mr. Ferres] must say
it was a disgrace to allow any such stum to b;e
paid for such services as the Hon. gentlenain
had rendered. [Hear.] In conclusion, Mr,
Ferres stated ibat le had not been in siglt ùf
the Parliament House at Montreal at the time it
was burned.

Hon. 3r. MOWAT said lie regretted lie Jd
not had the satisfaction of hearing the speech of
his Hon. friend from North. York, as, from the
effect it seemed to have produced on the Minis-
terial 3enches. it maust have heen a powerful
one. The speeches of the Hlon. niembers foir
Renfrew and Broome, had been entirelv ad-
dressed to it. But how did théy deal with it ?
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He [Mr. Mowat] thought they ivere dealing with
a question of great Provincial policy, but they
had been treated by both those Hon. gentlemen
to a personal history of his Hon. friend, and a
narrative of some petty little questions vhich
had arisen ii a Municipal contest. Of what in-
terest or importance were these things in a
place or on an occasion like the present ? The
The electors of Toronto lad heard them all,
and had shewn their confidence in the man by
electing him a second titne their Mayor. [Hear,
bear.] But, not satisfied with referring to
these trifling matters, they had also referred to
some fees which his Hon. friend had received
for his management of a case for the Crown.
Surely, the Hon. gentlemen could trust their own
friends. Surely, they did not regard the Gov-
ernràent as so corrupt as to pay a political
opponent more than he was entitled to for bis
services. Yet, it wvould really seem that sucli
was the case. Be this, however, as it might,
surely this was not tic way to treat a great
Constitutional qdestion. But Hon. gentleman
on the Ministerial side could not urge any ques-
tion without imputing to their opponents, some
low, dirty, mean, motive. [Hear, hear.] With
regard to the amendnent of the Hon. mnember
for Iberville, it seered to be one to which no
one desirous of comuing to this niatter in a pro-
per spirit, and intelligently, could refuse bis as-
sent. No one could deny that the continuous
"nd systematic governing of one section, against
the wish of the majority of tiat section, was a
very grceat evil. At the same time, he did not
think it was possible to lay down the double
najority principle, pure and simple, as a rule.
It would produce great evils to do so. But lie
could see no objection to their declaring that,
the continuous and systematic governing of a
section of the country against the will of a mta-
jority of its representatives, vas fraugit with
the greatest evils. Such a state of things w-as
opposed to the true principIe.« of repre-
sentative institutions and the liberties of
the people. Ireland and Scotland Lad
beenj referred.to as giving a sort of precedent
for it. But, assuming that the position ofthose
countries was analagous to that of Upper Cana-
da, the precedent was one to be regretted and
avoided, and it was the duty of the representa-
tives of Upper Canada to devise some means of
avoiding it. Upper Canada hud shewn most
unmistakeably that much practical evil had
resulted from the present systen. Not only had
those of ber representatives, who showed their
disapprobation of Government ineasures gene-
rally, expressed their feeling of the injustice of
forcing upon Upper Canada Legislation whicli
she did not wish, but also those who, in other
matters, usually supported the Government.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD said we heard nothing
of Representation by Population. hiothing of the
Separate School question; nothing of the Incor-
poration of Religious Societies-the questions

upon which the last general clection turned.--
Noiw, unless there had been a re-action on these
subjects, why were they dropped? Why were
they left alone ?

.1r. FERGUSON said be intended to brin.g in
a measure on lie Separate School subject.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD would be ready to vote
upon it. But why were these subjects dropped
at the great Convention, of which we heard so
much? Was it not in consequence of a previous
arrangement ? [Hear.] And whbat was the
whole drift of the Address? It vas that Upper
Canada was ruled by Lower Canada, and thit
alone, save, perhaps, a comnplaint that the C .-
ernment were exercising the patronage of die
Crown against the wishes of Upper Canada.-
[Hear.] The Hon. niember for North York, in
language whici w ias. e would not say mean,
but most violent and coarse, Lad alluded to dif-
férences of opinion among nemibers of the Gov-
-rnmen't. There were no such differences.' But

the Hon. gentleman unow differed from his f.>rme
self. le iad belongel. until within the last two
years. to the saine party uts iminself [Mr. Sher-
wood.] But the agitation on the subject of
Representation by Population. of the Govern-
ment of Upper Canada by Lower Canada, and
on religions inatters, hadi wrugbt a change in
himu. lt had been ofen rema-heJ. Iliat a recent
couvert was allways mnost zailous. lnd the IHn.
genileman had certaintly found it necessary to
out-Herod Herod, and carry out the line of con-
duct generally attribted tu renegades. [Hear.]l
The Hon. gentleman w-bo hiad spoken last, had
said the people of Cyper Canada were almost
unanimous in pronounciug that Upper Canada
was mis-overned by the present A dministration.
In what respect ? He [Mr. Shterwood] would
call the attention of th Houise,. to the course
Hon. enitlemxen opposite took, with regard to
measures relating to Upper Canada. On the
first or second reading. they voted against themu,
ainost to a man, saying they iwere prejudicial
to the best interests of Upper Canada. But how
was it ini the third reading ? low wsas it on the
final passage'! Thet tiey always voted tocr
these very mijeasures. [Hear.] Thëre was the
Bill relating to Surrogate Cours, which had
been thus treated, and another. too, in respect
to the conveyance ofproper ty by married ionen.
The latter hiill was not a Governhnent measure.
It w-as introduced and carried in the Upper
House, and wzas nerely for the purpose ofreme-
dying some irregularities in the liws, relating
to the subject. The ion. gentleman who car-
ried the Bill in the other Bouse, Lad entrusted
it to im, and simuply because le [Mr. Sherwood]
was a memtber of the Government, Hon. mem-
bers opposite had all voted against it.

Mr. NOT.AN-It was intended to serve a
gentleman in Cobourg.

(F Tb Con;n:d.)
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Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD--That case was not
touched by the original Bill at all, but Hon.
gentlemen opposite voted for an anendment,
which did bring it in. [Hear.] And what was
the result on the third rending? Every man,
except the Hon. member for Cornwall, voted for
it. [Hear.] Tie inember, too, who lad signed
bis name to the Address. of the Convention,
came over to ask himi [Mr. Sherwood] to intro-
duce an amendment of a much more extensive
character, and after opposing the Bill, wished
to carry it to a greater extent than originally
intended. [Hear.]

Hon. Mr. FOLEY---The Opposition complain-
ed that the Government did not introduce mea-
sures.
. Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD---Moreover, no mem-
ber of the Opposition bad brought iii any Bill
to repeal any on1e of the Upper Canadian men-
sures the Goverfinent had carried, so that when
it was said the Lower Canada majority was
forcing Legislation down the throats of Upper
Canadians, this was a mere exaggeration, born
of the imaginations of lion. rembers opposite.
[Hear, hear.] There was no question on which
the lion. member for North York had used
stronger language thian that which he called
the "double shuffle." This had been brought
before the tribunals of the land, who have decided
in favor of the legality of the course pursued,
and one of the judges lad even said, that had
Mlinisters gone back without any change of
offices, they would still have beei ivithin the
statute.

lion. Mr. FOLEY---Why did not they do it ?
Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD-The Hon. gentleman

however, blamed the Ministers whom the Judges
had justified. [Hear.] The Hon. gentleman

said lie would argue the question over again,
yef le sat down without doing so, without say-
ing anything for or againstit. Asto the charge
of perjury, whieh the Hon. member had hardly
scrupled to make, almost directly, he (Mr. Sher-
wood] would say that even a lawyer took an
oath to protect the interests of his clients, and,
if ie retired from business, was he to be indicted
for perjury ? And the members of the Brown-
Dorion Government were guilty of perjury too,
if the present Ministers were, for had they not
taken an oath to discharge theduties ofan office
whieh they knew they could not continue to
hold, for they knew they had not the confidence
of the House, and the person at the bead of the
Government had informed them that ho would
nlot consent to a dissolution.

Dr. CONNOR-No!
lion. Mr. FOLEY.-The Hon. gentleman was

not in the Cabinet; i he knows nothing about it.
[Hear.]

Hon. Mfr.- BROWN-There's not a word of
truth in it ! [Hear.]

lion. Mr. SHERWOOD had heard and read it.
Any body who could read and understand any-
thing could understand that this was the case.
The charge had been made, too, that the Hon.
gentleman who received the note to that effect
had not laid it before his colleagues. Hear.
In reference, however, to the question at issue,
ho maintained that this was one Province, and
that we could not have one Province with two
majorities. (Ilear, hear.) As soon as the
House pronounced that they lad no confidence
in the Ministry, they would, of course,
resign their seats. But if the people of Up-
Upper Canada werc so violently opposed to the
Governmont as lad been stated, why had they
not taken the trouble to elect delegates to the
Convention ? Why was it that the member for
Cornwall had stayed away from it, and called it,
as it was, a humbug ? Why was it that, in his
(3Ï. Sherwood's) neighborhood, only a dozen
people had met to choose a delegate ? (Hear.)
If the peoplewere " groaningunder oppression"
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why had they taken it so very quietly ? (Ilear.)
Many meetings bad been sought for in Upper
Canada, fewhowever, had been held, and lie be-
lieved the descriptions of their sufferings were
carried *in the brain of lion. gentlemen opposite,
simply thatthey might get to the Miuisterial
side of the House. A General election would
tell. And for his part, lie had no fear of tii re-
sult. (Ilear, hear.) Another election would be
different fron the last. He would not iear-he
ventured to say-anything more about Repre-
seutation by Population.

lion. Mr BROWN-W t it .you. (llear, and
ohl oh!

Hon. Mr. SIIERWOOD-Nothirng more about
the " No Popery" cry. (lear.) The Globe
would not be sent into the constituencies tostig-
matize the clergy of one denomination.

lion. Mr. UROWN-You vill sec. (Ilear,and
o 1.ohl 1)

lon. Mr. SHERWOOD-The Protestant horse
will be stabled, and, instend, they would hear
of the -Dissolution of the Union. (Hear.) Pre-
vious to the Convention, the ion. member for
Toronto had advocated dissolution for weeks
and months, yet, at that meeting, lie cried· out
very little about Lower Canada Administration;
but buried everything that had been said for six
months past, and, to cover the sharp turn lie
made, suggested a Federal Union, with " some
joint authority." His arguments in favor ofeon-
tinuing a Union were conclusive-they were, in
fact, borrowed fron his (Mr. Sherwood's) side of
the House-and the Convention went with him.
It was plain, Union or Dissolution would very
likely be the cry, and he would have no fear for
the issue. (Hear.)

Hon. 3fr. BROWN---The Hon. Receiver
General liad said that when lie [Mr .Brown] had
formed bis Ministry, lie knew the Governor
General would not give a dissolution.

Hon. 31r. SHERWOOD---No, lie had said that
the Governor General would not promise to
grant it.

Hon. Mr. BROWN would read lis Excellency's
own words from the despatch, in which he sta-
ted that, lie could not promise the new Adminis-
tration a dissolution ;---when tbe advice wvas or.
dered, lie would make up his mind according to
the then circumistances.

31r. HEBERT did not expect, after so much
able speaking, to throw much light on the sub-
ject, yet he deemed it necessary to give reasons
for the course lie had decided to take. In 1858,
lie was elected by the Opposition, and lie had
voted with them until te Brown-Dorion Admin-
istration was formed. It then became apparent
that no Lower Canadian could support them
intil they were informed of their intentions
with regard to the Seigniorial Tenure.whici was
the great absorbing topic in this section of the
Province. Well that Administration liad agreed
to settle the question, and liad also given the
Lower Canadian members-to understand the
way in which it would be done. They, how-
ever, did not retain power, and their successors
had accornplished the task very much in the
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way the in which the short Administration iad
promised to do; what was then bis surprise #o
bear in bis county, lastyear, that the Hon. senior
member for Toronto denied iaving ever core
under such an engagement. These statemenis
had placed him and other Lower Canadian ment.
bers, who had given their support to the Browvn.
Dorion Administration, in a false position, fur
although his county was not directly affectedî
by the law; yet it contained many persons w-ho
were interested in it. These denials of the Hon.
member [Brown] lad produced a considerabbi
effect in Megantie and elsewbere. He would
now endeavour to give bis viewof the reasons
that liad induced a ministry from Upper Canala
to support the Bill for the abolition of Seigniorial
Tenure, for lie verily believed that, but for these
reasons, several years would have e.xpired be-
fore the present government could bave secured
the assent of even so many of those members.
By undertaking to settle that question, the
Browen-Dorion Government, gave their op.
ponents from tUpper Canada a good opportu.
nity of assent, for they could and did tell thern
that they themselves liad intended to deal with
it in the sane. way. During this debate, the
Upper Canada Opposition had streniously
insisted upon the necessity of a double majority,
and there seemed to be a disposition now to
maintain the principle, but if he didnot mistake
when it was proposed to affirm it as a rule, only
10 had voted for it, and36 against. Under these
circumstances, he thought ·there vas reason
to doubt their sincerity to day. Then how had
they acted on the Usury question ? They knew
that, almost to a man, the Lower Canadians
were opposed to the repeal of the law; and they
might have restricted the operation ofthe bill to
their own section, [Hear, hear] but, no--they in-
sisted upon making it apply to the whole Pro-
vince. He had not much experience in Parli-
ment, but it seemed to him that the motion of
want of confidence was ill-advised and unreason-
able. He did not say lie had very great confi.
dence in the present Administration, but lie
would rather entrust them with the carrying oui
of the Subsidy bill, in favour of the Canaliant
Line of Steamers, than with the gentlemen on
bis own side, for he lie feared there would be
delays which would lie fatal to it. Then, again,
with respect to that very measure, lie believed
many of the Opposition admitted. its necessity,
and personally desired its passage, but they
were willing to risk its loss, which would lie a
great one to this country, if they only could de-
feat the Government. For these reasons, then,
lie could not support the original motion, and
would vote . tor the Government. [Hear, iear]

Mr. LAONGEVIN commenced by alluding to the
debates which had taken place in 'a former Ses-
sion, on the double majority doctrine, and read
from the journals the division on the vote, in-
tending thereby to show that it lad been nega-
tived by Upper Canada. Then as to the motion
of want of confidence, it was out of place, in
fact it was a false stop. It commenced by affirm-
ing what everybody knew, that there was an
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Upper Canada majority against the Ministry, tended tocatch tha vote of the ininer for To-
but the real question to consider, was---whether ronto. And knowing this,how could the mover
ie M11inistry had acted for the good of the coun- of the vote of Want of Confidence, expeet the

try. Had they produced such measures as the Lower Caundians to vote for it. Was it not
Country required ? He believed they had pro- clear, that if that Hon. iianiber succeedcd in
,uced many sucb, and he had judged them by grasping the reins of Governient, ha would
their menasures. When they were good he had govert with an Upper Canada majority, if li
supported them with zeal, and when he could could fot scure one fron Lower Canada?
not approve of them hc had opposed them. He Hon. J. S. NiDONALD--llow manymembers
hid ac-ted from his convictians, and would con- werc thare in the ministerial benclis, who would
tinue to do so. On the Seat of Government ha go for the double-Majority?
liad voted against them, and but for the votes of Mr. LANGEVIN--That was not, in<jîtestion,
several members of the Opposition, on that ques- but the rai question was, wliatlier the Upper
tion, they would hie been defeated. for their Canadians wotîld ailopt the double-majority as
najority was only five. To day the Opposition a constitutional mie. 1e regrctted the political
retirned to the principle of the double majority, position, lut the l ault was not with Lower Can-
and, in harmony witb that doctrine, thy l rropo- ada, and if kn figî tas to bc btheen Upper
eîil tiis vote of want, of confidene. tiut low Caiada aot d Lôwer Cahoada, as tWe o ni ce re ent-

çoinl'i tliey expect lu ha siipported. when tlîey Iy tinotinced, than 'it wvonld bc Ybr t11e Lower
ieniseires lind forrnerly renouince t ? C.1îtaIiin, ILS nuie mati, ' t unite i lefence ol

lion. Mr'. DORIIN-You have convinced tln their riChts. ns it not known lit ite oarty
ilînt yoi were right. of that Hon. nmember scanted Ln dprive the r-
%Ir. LANGE VIN-lt wa, dtstirble that, tias inan ttlirlics of teir Separat. Sehols. ald
dinîinistration shotiid have a majority in encli ifomel thern to send theid eliri tu mied

ýcrtioii of tlîis Province, but if the Opposition 8ehools, wherc they salît thiey -wotild ba weil ed-
-cqtiiredl us to choose betweeîi woiking with an ucited. wcero tns eir religion ouad iot ha n-
Upper Canada mîjority, and a Lower Canada teifered with, and. whHre, in fat, they ould be
tniority, and an Upper Canada minority, and tau-lit nw religion a a , in otbher wordswhr
R Lowcr Canada nîiajority. tleY should nul biage they woud leari jo become infidis. Ttis did
us itwc clioose the latter. And lia wotold say, not answer the Lover Canadians. qen thy
titat 'uila the Uîppr Canadat mtjority ronlintiadb thod s iat r lea did non approva of ou' rerigi-
toa:ckuowiedge the Hon. mamnber for Toronto as otis bouses, 211]n1 that we had too inany of thona,
their leader, tae Lowcr Canadians had no choice, yet, ii private, hey highy aproved of itose
but 1a regret their alliance. To-day, some of institutions, d Said we were a happy peopie
thesa genîtlemen were contading wit p great to havb them. The ex-membai for Haldirand,

-'cal for tha princihle of tha double-,tajoriy, but when in Qtebc, sick, knew whebe ha ouppe
liow ? Oit, they- %vanted it in respect of tixeir wall takien esire of. and got blimseif taken to a
owt sctioti of twa Province jus for the oca- nnnery. Wee those Hu . eibers prepred
sion, beaiise it would sere t cir purhose, but do or Canada justice oithe SeigLiorial
let them ha skd to put it on record, and- to Tanur question, and give uns back an instalment

HMluDish il as a constit-Y tional ruile. cv vhi h of the ioney tey i t go for their Pulie
niiglît wvork agaitist, theni on a future day, aud Works ? Oh nô, tlîey îînited a close pliaanx bo
thay would at once say no. Ha wotild not say detleat tHo mesura, and o Reprasantation hy
that list Hon, frind (vr. Dorion) would hava Population, tchey ad aiso united in the saie
continiied in a «overninent wbichî did not îîossess way against us, knowing that if they couid but
the confidence of bot u sections, for lia was bonnd pass sucl a vote, tlîy wouid hava us in their

trq acept is denegation, nor vould ha say that power. anitl men of stioli principles, ilws
min aon. members for Cornwall and Watarloo ileat, tte Lowr Caadians could frm no ai-
wold, but ha did Say, a it a large majority ot ance, and therefore, lia was prepablad lu Vota
thut side of the -ttse, wlo adlherad b tha se- aainst the niendment, àffiiming the doubl-
tiior member for Toonto, ould spport a Miti- nujority, and for tcoentndion of te Hon. Mm-
isty tantlid not, for tnt H on . genlen o d ber for Beausarnois, affirning confidence n the

-ithi lr th Lowe Caain adn hie

u to ed against the dolie- itjority. Ministry, for tlooftglie coulil not apîtrve of al
Hon. J. S. graDONALt-T.t Hon. meînber their aets, yet, if tleay ltad bronght twie as

eaIl voted or iat prin u le - many objmrtionable oniet as tbuc tad, ha vould
o Hon. Mr. FOLEY-I ias orn y fair 10 say that prel r thair rule to tîtat of a decîarcd encmy of
if that oi. member were present, hi r ould thair institutions ad interest.
sab' lie bil fot a ear.) Major CAMPBELL said ru lvs not lh tie

Mr. LAGEVIN---ib Atldressnoved by the buse List niglît, wben ta Hon. member for
Hlon. rnenier for Cornwall, on titis subjeet, diul North York inatIe bis speech, bit froin ail lie btd
fot hecogiz oie uoub.e-mwjority. t simply heard, ha did nol tlink il would bear te ton-
stathis that rte Ministr slion)l d havfailifiy rapre- striition lut ilon il by ta Hon. meibar'for
seu the ants and oistes of aah section of ta South Ontario. le regretted fo rca, h thwt il
wrovince, atn if tie doublc-majority iad beau vas matkcd ly ttat spirit of psytsonahiy, ofa ahich

clnrly recogized in it, he Hon. nieber for lie n v- s sony b say, thare Nvas, in tat House,
Totonto otild neer have voted for it. The u uch. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. C:niphcll>

aesulution wvas, in lhet, couched n language in- could only rcomnend th Hon. gentleman 
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follow the example of the Hon. iember for South
Ontario. His speech had been free from all
personality, and ho had confined himself to the
strict argument of the case before hilm. With a
great deal of what fell from that Hon. gentle-
man, he perfectly agreed. He also agrecd with
a great deal of what lad fallen fron his Hon.
friend beside him. Ho believed the double-
majority was a sound principle, and he ,would
gladly sec it carried ont. But it was a different
thing to say this, and to reduce it to a resolu-
tion, because, in the latter case, they miight
make Government impossible. It was for this
reason that he had never voted for the motions
of the Hon. nienbers for Cornwall and .ontmo-
renci. When the lon. mnenber was asked how
ho would renedy the present state of things, he
replied that he would do it by an Address to
the Crown. Now ho (Mr. Camupbell) thouglit
tliere w«as another remedy, and that the Hon.
nmember froni Toronto lad that remedy in his
hands. Fron àll that lad fallen fron those
around him (Mr. Campbell) the Hon. menber
for Toronto must be well aware of the feelings of
his Hon. friends. There was no person who ad-
mired, more than he did, the talents, the energy,
and the perseverance of the Hon. member for
Toronto, and therefore, in what he was going
to say, the Hon. gentleman woull understand it
was not said in atry spirit of ill feeling, or froi
a desire to injure hira. The Hon. gentleman
had heard what had fallen fron those around
him, and be asked him ifhe could, for one mo-
ment, be surprised at the expression of such
sentiments, after the constant insults which ht
hîad heaped upon the nost cherished institutions
of the Frencl Canadians ; for thére was no other
race of people in the world who 'were more at-
tacied to tlcir religion, their language, or their
habits, than they. The Hon. gentleman would
remember an Hon. menber who usually voted
on bis side of the louse, saying, he was ready
to spill his blood in defence of thoni. This was
only the expression of one, but it was the feel-
ing of al]. Then the Hon. gentleman could not
be surprised, if the French Canadians felt deeply
the insults which he bad cast upon thei. The
lon. gentleman had not cast insu.lt on his (Mr.
Canpbell's) religion, or on bis race, and there-
fore ho did not entertain the deep feeling of in-
suilt of lis French Canadian friends., But there
vas another point on which his (Mr. Campbel's)
friends were united, and that was, on the want
ofjudgmnent of the Hon. member for Toronto.
which, they believed, would render it unwise of
thenm to place him at the bead of affairs. He
(3r. Campbell) lanmented this. becauise, as le
had said, hl( had admired the Hon. getlenan's
talents, energy, and perseverance, and le b-
lieved, in conseience of' the absence of this
quality, the country.was deprived of the services
or one who wohild he a valuable servant. (Hear,
hear.) He would now state in whamt ,wny he
thought the Hon. gentleiman coîuld·remedv the
present state of things. Let .hii at the part of
a true patriot. Let him make this sacrifice:-
Let him for a while. retire from the position le

[Friday,

held, and let others who had the interests of
Upper Canada as nuch at heart as he had, take
his position. That there were others w«ho had
the interests of Upper Canada as much at heart
as hinself, ho could not deny. There was the
Hon. gentleman on bis right, the Hon. mnember
for Waterloo, and the Hon. gentleman on his
left, the member for North Waterloo, both of
whom had the confidence of the people ofUpper
Canada, and to whon there was not the sanie
objection as to iimself. Do let the Hon. gentle-
man show the spirit.of a truc patriot, and give
the remedy ho hîad pointed out. Let not the
Hon. gentleman think, that lie or lis friends
would hercafter speak of the act in a spirit of
triumph, but le would say the Hon. gentlenai
had shown himuself to be, what he really wished
te be considered, a truc patriot. Wlen he [Mr.
Campbell] first addressed the HIouse, two years
ago, lie stated the principles upon which le
should act in reference to notions of this char-
acter. He declared that he woiuld never vote for
a motion of non-Confidence in the Administra-
tion.'until he was satisfied that there wzs an-
other set of mon who could take their places.
He had not changed the opinion ho thon enter-
tained, and therefore, he should vote against
the motion of the Hon. neiber for North Wa-
terloo. One word now to the Administration.
He did not mean te follow the exanmle of the
Hon. mnenber for North Waterloo, by entering
into a detailed statenient of their good and bad
deeds. But ho could not hielp saying, that lie
objected te the salaried servant of a large cor-
poration being a meuber of the Cabinet. It
acted in two ways. It acted agaiihst the inter.
ests of the country, and against the interests of
the Corporation. The enorinous patronage of
that Corporation might be applied to political
purposes, and this did injury te the Corporation
itself, because it gave a party complexion to
wltat was a purely national undertaking. Again,
le could not ielp objecting to Solicitors-Gene-
ral being nade mnembers of the Cabinet. He
even went further. He objected te seeing Soli-
citors-General in the House. He thouglt if
they were allowed seats in the House, they
might, with as much propriety, require the Dep-
uty Postmaster-General, the Depu.ty Receiver-
General, or the Deputy inspector-General, to
have scats in th louse also. His opinion was,
that it was not a sound principle, to allow any
but the Heads of-Departments to be nmenbers of
the Cabinet, aid nienbers of the House.

Hon. 'Mr. CAUCHON said the law provilel
for the Solicitor.-Geneial hiaving seats in the
Cabinet.

Mijor CAMPBELL said he did not dould il
was legal. Wliat he objecterd to was thie prii-
ciple.

Hon. Mr'. BROWN said, the Hon. gentleman
had appeaileil to his patrotism, ad asked hinm
to retire fromn his position, to make rooum-tbr
vhat ! l'lie Hon. gentlenman asked i ini tio iale

a saicrilice. Whrat ws tlie Hon. gentleman pre-
pared to do for his part ?

Major CA MIPBELL-Anything youî like.
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Hon. 3fr. BROWN-Tlhen I ask you, are you of bis countrymcn. Yct, Hon. gentlemen got Up
prepared to grant the principles of the gentlemen in that buse and taunted him vitb holding his
whom I represent here position against the will of bis supporters. Bis

Major CAMPBELL-Wbat are they. (I lear, patriotisie would neyer be found wanting in
lear," and laughter.) wbat conccrned the interests of Upper Canada;

Hon. Mr. BtOWN-So, the lion. gentleman no personal objeet of bis own sioul e-er stand
asks what they are. Will the Hon. gentleman in the way of the interests of bis country. He
grant even the principle of Representation by wisbcd it, now, to bc distinctly understood, that
Population ? Is he prepared to give Upper Ca- bis Hon. friend, wlien bc moved the resolution,
nada the control of her own affairs? Is the did not intend to mure a general vote of want
lion. gentleman prepared to grant to Upper Ca- of confidence, for tbey could know the result of
nada, protection from the position in which she that before baud. Tbe object was to show tbat
lias been placed of late years by the complete tbe ordinnry mIe ini constitutional Govcrnment
domination of Lower Canada, by allowing of the bad been entirely set aside, wbich was that tbe
tormation of a Ministry which shall have the najority should prevail-to shew that ii Upper
confidence of both sections of the Province? Canada tbe ninority ruled, and tbat, in the mat-
Is the Hon. gentleman prepared to do this? ter of local appontments, Hon. members migbt

Major CA.MPBELL -I have answered you. have an opportunity of sbewing appoîntments
Hon. Mr. BROWN said lie wanted to know if lad lico made, that Commissions of the Peace

lie accepted the proposal of the Hon. gentleman bad been issucd, which migbt be considcred as
-if he went on to the cross-benches, aye, or insults to the people, and that the magistracy
even left the House-tbiat lie would turi out bas been given as the price of support in political
those gentlemen in the Cabinet wlho represented iatters. (bear.) Ministers knew, hovever,
Upper Canada, and put in his friends ? The that tey eould nîect the issue so, but tbcy set
Hon. member for Maskinongé, was the first to up a supporter of theirs to move an anendment.
attack him in this way. Said the Hon. gentle- in order to bring up thc goneral question. (Hear)
man, " the Hon. meniber for Toronto is in our licar the speeches delivered by their strongcst
way." The thing was altogether witbout found- supporters-tbey were full of "ifs" and buts"
ation. He (M1r. Brown) stood forward in Que- Even Uic Hon. member for Masklnongé, had bmW
bec for the rights of the people of Upper Canada, a dozen "buts," and tL tfem r
when he had not the support of such a plialaux lage of Freomont andthe Grand Tmunk Iailway
of Upper Canada's representatives, as lie liad at contrnct. (Hear.)
îîresont-lie bail stood alonte, alinost, in defence of «,%r. TURCOTTE-Tbcy are vcry good Ilbuts,*'
bis cointryoen,f hgiinst suchn treatment anYt scli tgo.
langîtage, s no mcen ever reccivod in anny Le- I-on. Mfr. BROWN-Tlie Governnment bild the
gisîctive body. Had Upper Canadiaxis lied no- rod over ttha ir supporters, too, saying hat. if

tbîing to complain of ln the way of insult? Tpe tuned ont, they would scnd tlem to teir con-
lon. gentlemnt spoke of patriptism and good stitwtents, and ail these fine tings, tiose ro-

faith, and yet wlien bie askod hlmi wbetbcr, if lie mises of moncy fromn the public chîest, wbicli
(Mr. Brown) surrcndcred lus position, lie would rw fandangled before the eys of teir exper-
concede to Uplor Citu,(la lier riglits, and plci tant supporters, would of course disHipcar.

ls friends ii the position whbich tlîey slould Did Ministers suppose the gentlemen bcind hin
occupy. le slirank fromn giving a 'air answer. %hould change principles, if b t [Mr. Brown) we

Major CAMPBELL-l cannot answer for tei tw? Not a bit! Let then ratIer confess,
arty. 1 clin only answer for nîyself, aid th;tt I at once, t ao the Union would not work.. (etar.)

hiave. donc. Let tiot people cry otthwat t y blic tih
nn. M1r. BROW N asked how the flo,. gonthe- Double jority, and, Wen the tinte aine In t

tutn, then, dared to mikc the assertion lie ltad phutaing it into pactie, sbtik lack frota ftlh -
dlone? Dli lie suppose, ttat hie (31r. Brown) týar ttity woull jilt ot people the likd. Upper

wonld surrender bis position on snc a demand, putC in peule ti-ry did ot like. Ita .] l i t
supported lis lie was by sicli -a lai-ge patv-a wiat intis boit. gentsmen ot tImr li gt
îtarty wxliich liad gone on increasing year by Benches say -vlicn tbey bieard sîtichî~e-
yoar-and risk tle brcakin- .p) of lus pîxrt ? from tav eir supporters ? He (Ir. Brown) tsnoti t

He iied the lion. gentleman f undersand that. if there was onc man in Canada le Peac
ttat lie liîd tîo peional feeling lu the mat tet. piîid, it was t e Attorney etberl ide>t. uitd
lie was ilise hands of' ls ptandI tbat tiey lic ltad not the sligltest desire to ake is
iaiglst have the opbortenity g cosing apotrer place.

leadvr it' tley thotIg-lt fit. lie night itîforin the Hon. u. A. M ACDONALD-Te Hou. enie-
Hio,. gentlen-an that ]lis resigittiun was noW it toat suid ctss the ilouse i 1858.
t hier lian'ls. Tt liatil Iteen - il 1>H te Prcs r n h I p. Me. BROWN-Tlie lion. gtei-niirrntt
iriters itat. if ite wete ottt of tIi- way, luis plîy wol admit teat it w s otat bis [Mi . n"buts."

wgl Il ttc itn dite Govet-iieîti fl titre iuys. Heo1 'lEire, t froin mbe forice ofngé,ad af
lt:u(l *îl lowel luis uatt to juudg-e utthIt. li tl 1 Heur.) Buuf lioi liitnili.tting wu.t.; flue j)o-i titu

t'tl(l tîtetti lie litld li- .rsp position* itillit, of thie A ttomney Cenetuil West, wbo wa.,nuu
Ili-s %viiI lie l~ii todd litent il %s luis lesie Io Cri adverse majority of b his ow er bt vly

t l t ti a b s in ]li; flivo of e inember foi Vernkres.aiHprer pitiond i' tt, a s of l he had a otracît. (Hear.)

hreis , ountrymn aginsto crr tre te and w su Hed ntble haHo.gteinSat e
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he-ause he was the richer or the happier for it,
but simply because lie did not like to say he was
beaten. (Hear.]

A VOICE-No surrender.
loi. Mr. BROWN-That was just if. Now,

in regard to the motions. It w-as iuquestiona-
hle thiat Upper Canada wasz, at present, in a
nost humiliating position, and was determined
Io find a reiedy, und to seek it in the shortest
and firmest w:ay possible. le believed in a
dilferent remnedy fromt somie of his colleagues-
lie had lost the hope lie once had of obtaining
thle reniedy he once believd in. lie had made
au adviat e from his tirm position. and would
takle an1 occ-asionm of howing it when he pro-
ditcied bis amendneuts. (Hea-.) Could Hlon.
etlemuei on the Treasury Benches assert that
ly o-ssessed the confident:c of the smajority

froin Upper Canala?
A Vt)lE-Yes.
lion. Mr. BROWN-Ot of the wlole 65, the

muost t ey couId claimi was 20, 5 or 6 of whomi
were ro theriOppositionm than Ministerial. W'hy,
with regard to his friend Mr. Morrisoin. they
1'ouîbl uot find a single one of their supporters in
the flouse whomn they could iake Solicitor

exvneral. and who coublil be returned. so thev
chose a Inan for whon thev could inot find a seat
matili the Fall, if then, and for whom not one of'
iheir supporters would retire. (Hear.) They
dared not introduce Upper Canada mensures
ihenselves; they were found at the hands of the
Opposition. He would not proceed to express
his views fully at the present finie, but take
another occasion of addressing the House.
[Hlear.]

lion. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST said,
tliehIon. meniber foz Rouville had actually ad-
muiîîed tliat the Hon. member for Toronto had
better retire ; for the good of tle country,for the
eake ot Uppter Canada, for the sake of Lower
Cantala-for every consideration lie was imi-
plored to retire, and would not do so. But the
lion. iember for Toronto had just stated that lie
w-.is quite ready to retirce-that he hacdlc been
nmxious to retir-biit he stood there as the

hîead of a great party, chosen by them to
en1uniicate their principles. The Hon. gentleman
hail promised at a future time to show the true
remnedy for all the evils of ihe country-the great
pack nst-miii tlat woild cure all tlant was

tfoud fult vith. He was toshew us these things
i-i a fi-tdas, and then abandon his -reat posi-
ion, and even return to private life, if lie could

0o1ly get the Hon. imehmber for Rouville to sup-
port. Representatioi by Populattion. The truth
tif he imatter was that, that the Hon. nmember
!fo- Toronto did not like evei-ything to
be knowii that he knew himself. - No one
-,oîew botter than he [Mr. Brown] himself that

is party was ati the present moment brealing
up. [No! no!] No one knew better than lie
1i-. lr-wn] that the lon. members tround and
iside hli, while thîey feared hini did not love
imu. No one cnew better thanl he that they

woiuld like to remove him but dared not face
fiin. If flic lion. member took his [ion. Atty.

Genieral's] advice he wonuid keep his party where
they wvere. By bis stperior will-by his supe-
rior abilityi he wielded them as lue wisbed ; ho
held the Lisli over them, and though the riper
inigtli bite against the file, the viper got flic
worst. of it. [lcar. hear.) The lion. gentle-
man w-as the Louis Napoleon of his party, but he
lad an Aistrian Army. (Laiglipr.) They
could not he caled on a-my--tliey wrie a crowd,

-artless an1 :ui-inarmed, clamoring aiml loud. There
w-as thîe ltiliain portion of it, and there wias the
Hungarian portion of it-.a hunigry troop-
(lauiglter]-thcy also were disaffected. lis
lion. friend fron Cornwall couild liardv he
called a sub-commander-he aspired to bc ii
ally., but lie woild not say he was a Garibaldi.
(Laughter.) The lion. meniber for Toronto
had alwa-s opposed the Double Majority; bi
le (Hon. Atty. Gen.) wouild inform him that telc
lion. nember for Cornwaoll had been a supporter
of Double Majority before lie (Mr. Brown) came
into the Hoiiseand had clained him (Mr. Brown)
as an advocate of it, and quoted bis journal to
that enreet.

Mr. BIWN-1 mlonrse the opinion of tlie
Hion. Attorney Genieral West.

Hon ATTORNEY GENEIAL WEST said.
the ahility of the Hon. member for Toronto, w-is
indoubted. and w-hen he. had his concurrence in
his resolution of 1856, lie felt additionally
strengthened in the position he had taken ii his
interpretation of the British Constitution, as
practised, and understood in Great Britain and
Ircland. The question before flie Hlouse, iwais
two-fold. The first relating to the double mna-
jority, and the second to the confidence of tle
country in the Administration. His [the Attor-
ney Gencral's] views on the double majority,
lad been clearly annoinced in the resolition,
of which so much had been said. The question
had beenî fiilly discussed, with much modera-
tion and couritesy. le took it for granted tait
the lon. niember for North Wate-loo, in calling
upon the Bouse to declare the want of conîfi-
dence of the people, in the Administration, ad-
mitted that the louse did truly represeit thle
people ofCanada-tlothetrise the Bill iras valiie-
less. lie [Attorney Generall was of opinion
that the louse represented fairly the opinion of
the people, at the time of the election. But it
was quite cear, that the Hou. member for To-
ronto, haiving changed his lilatform and his
faitm, the lon. menber for South Oxford would
have to change too. The Hon. niember for To-
rointo, wlien ie went to last election, had the
gCreatest iiifluence in Upper Canada, by virtuie
of lis newspaper, and raised nmany cries, which
were in some deg-rce siccessful ; he [Mr. Browi
lhad appealed to the oal- I prejudices, and feel-
ings; he raised the feelings by telling the people
that being superior in iiiinmbers. ani more
wealthy, and contributing more to the public
revenue, flic leople of Uîper Cawhtia ouighit tt
have a majority ii the HIoisc, over ftle pt-ole
of Lower Canada ; Ihev oupli tlto have more
power iii Goverinm tn t.r hei he got îup a Pro-
testant cy-, about the danger ofjpriests and

[Friday,
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priesthood ; that cry. haid a great efrect. This
was carried to sucli an extent that lis [Hon.
Attorney General's] Honorable and Orange
friend, the nember for North Leeds and Gren-
ville, although aun Orangeman, wcaring scarlet,
and a Grand-Master, was actually defeated in
the County of North Ontario, because supposed
to he in league with the Pope. [Laughter] It
wns by sucli means as these, that the lion. mem-
ber for Toronto did obtain the defeat of many
of his [Attorney General's] friends, but tlhey
had no reason to be ashamed of tlcir defent, in
the midst of that unholy excitenent---a wanr
of religion raised for political purposes---they
chose rather to suffer defeat, and retire into pri-
vate life, than to secure thieir election, as they
could have donc if they hatd chosen, by neans
that the opposite party did not scruple to em-
ploy---they chose rather to suistain defeat, than
to lose tieir position as a Government holding
an even balance between all* parties, and all
sections of the Province. It vas truc that in
consequence of the Governimeut holding that
even balance, they could not excite then; mod-
eration was not an enthusiastic. qiality. It re-
quired anu enthusiastic mind, and a position in
which that enthusiasu could be exercised
without danger. The lon. member for To-
ronto, when bis feelings vere roused at that
time, was quite irresponsible to the country; he
was pushing his way anid his party's way, and
le could adopt cries for a time, and drop then
when it served his purpose. The Goverument
did not do so, and sufferei for the time in con-
sequence ; but they haid their full reward after-
wards, for the moderation of their course, Why,
hlie Hon. muemiber for Toronto had not been in

office two rùinutes. before le abandoned all
those cries. The lion. memiber for Montreal,
wtho sits next to him,known to have lad political
connection with hlim, in and out of Parliament---
he [Mr. Brown] knew lie coutild not approach
him, or go to Lower Canada unless le [Mr.
Brown] renounced and sacrificed everything lie
had used to raise hinself to office. We have
heard nothing about Representation by Popula-
lion, nor about Separate Schools, since that
time. Indeed we haid heard nothing of any of
lie cries, by whieh ihe had placed himself in a
position of power. Notwithstanding his [lr.
iBrown's] personal disinteresteduess, yet, to get
into power. le was willing to abandon all his
principles, and hand his whole political con-
scienec over to the Hon. inember for Montreal,
to do what he'liked witi. [Hiear, hear.] How
often did we heur people remark, what a change
bas cone over the Globe; where were the searlef
lady stories, and the abduction cases, and the
coîninms on Mortara difficulties? hat had be-
of these excitiug topies? [Laughlter.]

Mr. McGEE---Yoi are sorry for the change.
and for the cessation of religions warfare.

lion. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST had
certainly never roused or exeited thtat warfare,
either on reason or religion, but lie did not
think the Hon. uember for Toronto could say
the same. Could the people of Lower Canada.

fo'rget the insults tley lad receivei? Could
Iliey forget how their religion, tieir race, iheir
country, their climate--everythiiig they leld
dear, huad been derided and ridiculed by the Hon.
iicnmber for Toronto? [Hear, hearj He did
effect a temporary defeat by those cries, but the
Government held a position, which they did not
iold before. [Hear, hear] It miglt be vnit to
prophesy, as to future elections, but he believed
the sober second thouglit, was against the Hoi.
nemtber for Toronto. and in favour of the Gov-
ernment.

Mon. Mr. BROWN---Wliy don't you dissolve
and try it ?

lion. ATTY. GEN. WEST-There was no-
thing in the world the Hou. member would dis-
like more, or was so much afraid of. Not that
lie feared for a re-election--his ability wouli
secure himu that-bnt the Bon. member knew
well that the rank and file of tleAustriain armyx
would be scattered far and wide, and foot, ior.=e
and artillery would find a common Solferino iii
the next election. (Laughter.) They hai no
principle of cohesion at present; the Hon. men-
ber for Cornwall was of one view, and the Hon.
member for Waterloo was of another, and a1l
vere disagrceing anong tlenselves. -

flou. Mr. FOLEY-You need not be alarmed
about our difl'erenccs, but look to your own.

Hou. ATTY. GEN. WEST said they hai no,
differences; if there was ever a Governmeni
that was united, it was the present one. [Hear.,
hear.] Of course, no Government ouglt to ex-
peet slavish obedience or servility of its sup-
porters. Again and again, lie had himself been
prepared to vote against bis own party. 1it, as
a body, .the present Governmxent was as united
in principles and actions as a Governme-nt well
could be. But the Opposition lad quîarre!lel
among theniselves and were broken up.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Tliere never was a greateir
mistake.

Hon. ATTY. GEN. WEST said there mu.i
have been a Union then since one o'clock.
(Langlter.) They bad to unite once a day to
keep together at al]. (Laughter.) Everylbody
admiitted this morning that they. lad brokenu up.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Oh, you only tirenued litait
last night.

Hou. ATTY. GEN. WEST-Then lue luaid a
second sighît this morning to confiri his ireamu.
(Laughter.) But, while the Opposition was di-
vided into at least two or three separate par-
ties, lie (Hon. Atty. Gen.) at that moment stool
at the head of the largest party in tie Hoiuse.
coming froin Upper Canada. (Hear, hear.)
The lion. member for Toronto awas at the head
of a party who thought the only remedy for ex-
isting evils, was the separation of Catnta into
several Provinces. The Hoi. mieiber for Corin-
wall was in favor of preserving the Union, and
in like manner they differed on all inmportant
points. The Goverunment was unaninious in
principle, and possessei the confidence of a
large mnajority, taking both Houses of the Legis-
lature together. In sonie respects it would be
advantageous to unite both sections of the Pro-
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viice on general uatters, but the effect would abandon all his pledges, as the member for
h. dvemoralizing. Constant. sacrifices wouild .lontreal h:il abandotned his. But there ivas

be reptqired un both sides, and the resutilt would iio donht tit the hon. ninher for Toronto
be to destroy everything like political prineille wou l have forced the Hon. ieniber for Montreai
in publitce. The saie principle was advo- un deliver up Lower 'anada to Upper Canada.
ette1 bv the Hon. tiiember for Toronto in a Tiis %as the double majorily. (Ifear.) This

«peech of April 131h, 1858 ; and the sanie opinion is the nianuer in which it was\qroposed bY
l:ad beenl expriezssed ini the Cougress a:.!itol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~; heu epese i h ours u entlemen au preseat occupyitîg the Opposition

Toronto. and set fbrth in their manifesto. benches, to carry out tue principues ofthe double
The iemtber for North York- had stated that île n:jority. (Hear, henr.) As to thh setutemenu
double nwjoritv was onîly wanted until Repre- so ofien quotcd in the House that lie (Nir. Me-

setatiy Population could be got; and grent Donald) advocated the double n
was the disia of the Hon. meuier for Toronut lie desircd 1 say a few ords. Tle stalement

oI iearing the :nnoinceient. There w-as no j %vas quoued fton a mtnifesto, and wns to lie
-intilbt IlmUt that Hon. getileiman wouil vote i- followin effect -- Resoived, fiat, while te
Uep resenttioation 1) *v opulation on the present princiltl of tue double majoriuy k not re-ognizcd
oc.:tsion-in orîler iliat lie miglît secure l'or Up- by- t e Constitution, it is t e opinion of rhis

pier Catinda a mnjority oveu Lower Canada. anl, Blouse uhat any continnas systeUiatic Govern-
iten, 11 it atter iîow biîlerly opîîosed to tlic mient of' one section if the Province in direct

rititiîjile the people of Lower Canada inigliu be. opposition to the express wisies of poat section,
ti w:ts saiti that Upper Canada was grotend down would e frauglit with danger to the well-being

tl r Cnada-Latb repucnant laws were of te Province." Wlere the Hon, gentleman
Onci tipoi lier by Lowetr C:tada, and lieavy I(Mr-. MeDotgal) got it, lie (Mr. McDonald) did

ti-itetis laid ipoi lier îy*lower Can-idiq fot ktow. Nordid he wislto accusethe Hot.
votes. Butt w-lien te Hou. gentlemen. wDo so gentleman of garbli g his eords, but lie (Mr.
ltiently ,iviade titose chlarges, wcere aslieil to ponint M'.iDonaild) ftouglit, tîtat the only way in whici
oit au single instance ini support of fir allega- lie could ae got th statement aas fw od copy-
tiot, tiie- cotld îot do so. Thîey were mere iw the resolîttion of te oi. member for Porh-
empty stenfoos-w-igiteifftette sliRoetest tthtnda- neuf.
tion. T e eople of Lover Canada ltad no de- r. McDOUGALL explained ntiat ho did ot
sire to donitcer over th e p eople of Upper Cania- do so.
da-or tu impose iupon tîtein. But eould lthe Attorney Genera'l McDONALD wenl on to
saie a said on the part of t e Upper Canadian point out tîat a naterial différence, in meaning
tuettbers ? Could tlie lion. member for Toroînto attacltcd to Legisiation and Goveriîment iwhon
say that lic did fot interfere it evey Lower tîsed ii different relations. Tiere was Englatd,
Crirdian measre tLtw came np, if i did fot Irclatd, and Seotiand in whivh the Doubl Ma-
bree ilt las lin of policy? T at lic ad jorityiaid not oain-btutycuas a gencral ting,

ntertied in ts. malter o' the Nunneric ind treland was governed as sIe wislid, and Sco-
Ediecational m Itstitute. I e would force upon iand was ovcred as sie wishcd. A ground
the a sine of Low r Canad , l s vicws, no mat- ofeomplaint -as that Lower Canada got of tlhae
ter ht they udre whe or they were rieli moncy and forccd a tariflon Upper Canada that
o wrong. It as a strange thing that, althoug sie di t vsli. Were tiese accusations truc?

olie hreeiple of tîe double majority as rccog- Ilad tley been supported by proofd? Ie -as eis
iized by te ion. gentleten on the other siàc (3r. McDonald's) heliefthat legislation by one
of t e buse, yet the lon. member for Montrel sectiot oftle Province against the othor sec-
sMr. Dorion) as conteut to take l os s wat in te lion, wold croate a dea of uncasiness. Ile be-
1Browtî-Dorioti Govertiment with only six meni- Iieved uliat one section of tue Province should
lers ft-oii Lowcr Canada at lis bac . (Ilar, itot force its leislation on the other section.

l.ar.) Thhis could not be dnicu ; fr on fle Tte Dotble Majotit- ttat lie plas siyid to etplhold
very day on which that on. gentleman ws was one section ofatnedProvinceforcing itslegis-

swort in, a vote of' want of confidenice was talc- hution upon tlicother. But lie felt sutre tat one
en i utle Govermetu of which ol das a mcm- section of te P-ovince forced its legisation on
ber, an ont of he enlire nunber of Loweo Ce- rte ote- section. Whilc il was, truc that te
tawian niembers , the Houser only six voed for Govehntent of the day slould îossess the major-

the Hon. gentlean, wlube aorty-four votcd i y of tle wlole llouse-thc wbes ofeach sec-
agiedst lii . And yet titis was the loti. gen- tion of tdee Province slild ie attendod to. - This

tletumun wlio Wvoiuld not wish to, sec one section %vas lus opibnion ;it ivent no fuurtbeu-. And ho
of the Province govrned y anot or This feltannoyed at hebug made to say thatîlue Gov-
(lon. gentleman was actually handing over Low- ernment suould be uplîcld by tue Double Major-
er Canada uo ite tenders merci s of the lion. ity sysmenim-hcrens the trutt was jast as ho
inember for Toronto, and his followers. 0f e ad stated i. Ife lad been wronged by tose
course Thiere wcre no hocompromises beten whn stated thaI he was in favor of thc Double
tme gentlemen of that administration (flf Browtn-
Dorion). Twe Hon. membeo for Torono wras to d (To bc tonhieiuld.)
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THE NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION.

(Concludedfrom our last No.)

Majority system. As to the second part of the
Hon. gentleman's resolutions. He (Mr. Mac-
donald) must say that this was the first time
that the doctrine was advanced that the patron-
age of the Crown was dispensed by the represen-
tatives of the people. This was one of the pri-
vileges of the Ministers of the Crown, and those
Ministers always took the best advice that could
be had before they dispensed any patronage.
But at the same time they were responsible for
their own actions. The only real question was,-
were the appointments made by the Government,
proper appointments, or not ? Several ap-
pointments had been mentioned in the
course of the evening --- such as those of
Mr. Spence, and Mr. Morrison. Well
it was not said that those appointments were
bad. On the contrary those gentlemen were
said to be well able to fill the situations to which
they had been chosen. The only charge that
was advanced against them was that they did
not belong to the policy of the Opposition. And
no matter how able a man was, or how much he
was required, was it to be the rule that he must
not be appointed because he did not belong to
a particular shade of party. This was exactly
the principle that obtained in the United States,
and dreadful were the results it had caused there.
It was only by putting the right man into the
right place that the country, could ever be
well served. This was the principle he always
adopted. It was the principle lie would adopt.
And long might it be before the pernicious
principle of the United States---to turn a man
out of office, because he was not of a particu-
lar party,-was adopted in this country. Not a
single appointment made by the Ministry, was
said to be bad., No one would think of calling
in question, the appointments of Messrs .

Stephen Richards, Miles O'Reilly, and
J. H. Cameron to be Crown prosecu-
tors. They were acknowledged to be men
of ability and integrity. And on a recent oc-
casion the Crown had nominated Mr. Wilson to
be Crown Prosecutor. The Government did so
because they felt that they should always try
and procure the best men they could---and Mr.
Wilson was an able Lawyer. And yet this was
made a charge against the Government. It was
not the first time that lie [Mr. McDonald] was
charged with dishonest and uncharitable mo-
tives, by members from the other side of the
House, and he appealed to Mr. Wilson to say
whether he did not on that occasion, afford
him every facility to discharge the duties of his
trust properly. Yet he was proud to say, that,
up to the present moment, there was not a single
chargeof a bad appointment made against him. In
making those appointments he had followedthe
example of Sir Robert Peel in England, who had
appointed an Earl to the Bench, although lie was
a notorious whig. In England appointments
were not made from party views. The best man
was chosen---and the same rule was followed
here. The Commissioner of the peace appointed
under the present Administration, were equal to
any ev made before [Hear,hear.] On every chargé
made against the Government, tnere was a fail-
ure. There were no bad appointments. It was
true that he [Mr. McD.] did not approve of all
the present appointments, as, to such offices as
were not well paid, lie had to appoint the best
men that offered themselves. The Government
had the majority in the House; and that member
of Upper Canada, who supported the Govern-
ment, might be said to truly represent the feel-
ings of the people of Upper Canada. He would
now say something as to the speech of the Hon.
member for North York. Every consideration
should be given. to a young member, but he
should not forget that he was a young member ;
he should not take the position of leader, while
he was only a learner. [Hear.] He had made
himself disagreeable in every possible way.-
[Hear.] He [the Attorney-General] had known.
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that gentleman for some time, and lad never
corne into collision witlh him before, yet, lie
poured forth the vials of bis wrath in language
of whicl his Hon. friend, the member for Ren-
frew, did not speak too strongly, when lie char-
acterised it as exceedingly coarse. He (Mr.
Wilson) said Ministers had committed perjury,
charged thiem with all the crimes in the calen-
dar, and said they ought to be put in gaol,or said,
at least, that the member for Quebec (wlhose case
was yet under trial, and no man should be
judged before being found guilty) had commit-
ted the saine crime, for which another man was
in gaol. (Hear.) Then he entered at some
length into the constitutionality of the law, and
did it in most labored style, promising to ex-
plain, which le did not, the difference between
what was legal and what was constitutional.
He stated that the conduct of the Ministry
was legal, but not constitutional, but lie
forgot that the two - the only two com-
petent tribunals to decide these questions-had
given their opinions. The courts of law lad
decided that- it was legal, and the House, the
only tribunal as to what was constitutional, had
affirmed it to be so. (Hear, hear.) Perhaps the
Hon. gentleman had expressed his opinion as a
lawyer, wlen lue made the statement, and if so,
the judges had pronounced against it. The Hon.
gentleman had condueted the prosecution against
ministers, and whether, like the respectable firm
of Dodson & Fogg, lie went shares with the
common informer, he (the Atty. Gen.) did not
know. At all events, he lad brought the action
in the name of a pauper--the five actions, for
£5,000--that le might try the great constitu-
tional question out of their (the Ministers')
pockets. (Hear.) To bejust, the Hon. gentleman/
ought to put lis hand into his puise, or else intó
that of lis party, and reimburse ministers/for
the expense le lad put them to. (Hear.4The
Hon. member for Toronto' said, le pitied the
Attorney-General West, for ruling lis part of
the country by the aid of bis colleague, the At-
torney-General East. Why did lie not extend
lis pity a little, and take in the merhber for
Montreal, who sat beside him, who lad attempt-
ed to govern the country with five followers.-
(Hear.) Five officers amongst six soldiers !
(Laughter.) But even the five were dropping
away, and ere long, the member for Montreal
would be left like the last rose of summer,
blooming alone. (Hear.) The Hon. member
for Toronto professed great friendship for 3r.
Morrison, and said that the Government were in
such a humiliating position, because that gen-
tleman lad not a seat, and they could not find
him one. He (Hon. Mr. Brown) lad forgotten that
he had appointed--not to the Solicitor-General-
ship, (which was a subordinate position,and the
holder of which, perhaps, ouglit not to be in
the Cabinet,) but to the Department of Public
Works, which was a most important one-Mr.
Holton, who had just been defeated at the polls,
in Montreal, the largest city in the Province,
and who had no more chance ofgetting any seat
than the man in the moon, and to whom there

was no constituency that could ho offered.-
(Hear.) As the Hon. gentleman was a friend or
Mr. Morrison's. lie would be delighted to know
that Mr. M. had had several generous offers fron
his friends, and might have lad a seat in this
House at this moment.

Hon. Mr. BROWN and several members:-
Where? Where?

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said le would not,
of course, violate confidence, and say where, but
the Hon. gentleman knew riglit well that the
Solicitor-General could get a seat.

*A Voic..-In Upper Canada?
Hon J. A. MACDONALD-Yes, in Upper Can-

ada. And lie would tell Hon. gentlemen the
reason why Mr. Morrison still remained out; it
was, that he was appointed just before the meet-
ing of Parliament, and the Ministry did not wislh
to disfranchise.

Dr. CONNOR-Disfranchise a place by having
him to represent it.

Hon.'J. A. MACDONALD---The Hon. gentle-
tleman's wit was on a par with his indepen-
dence--the Government did not wish to disfran-
chise any place, during the greater portion of
what they believed would be a short session, by
allowing an election to be carried on during the
sitting of Parliament. (Hear, hear.) And now
for the last part of the subject, that of the Vote of
Want of Confidence. Of course they left that
to the House. HIe was not going to praise the
present Administration.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-His modesty prevents.
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD-But wheîn they

found that the only attack, in the House, upon the
dreasures passed of late by the Government,lad
been made by the Hon. member for Leeds and
Grenville, who generally supported the Admin-
istration, and that not a single one had been
objected to by the country, by petition or other-
wise, lie might fairly say that a vote of Want
of Confidence would not rest upon the past.
(Hear)-He forgot, there was one petition-that
brought forward by the Hon. member foi Corn-
wall, on the ground that the Ministry lad cut
down the Sheriff's fees too low. (Hear, and
laughter.)

Hon. J. S. 3cDONALD-And that the Jurors
were not properly selected.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD believed that if
there were one mensure more than another
which had given satisfaction in Upper Canada,
it was the Jury Bill of the Postmaster Gencral.
(Hear, hear.) Since, however, as lie was say-
ing, not a single petition, with this exception,
had been presented, for the repeal of any minis-
terial measure, he thought the Ministry need
not fear tho Want of Confidence issue, if based
on the approval or disapproval of their Legisla-
tion since 1854. (Hear,'hear.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN wished to say, with refer-
ence to the expressions quoted from his speech
in 1858, which embodied the sentiments he then
and still held, that lie did not*believe it possi-
ble to make the double majority system work as
a constitutional rule. What lie did think, how-
ever, was, that although it was ,wrong to lay
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down an abstract rule, that the majority from
Upper Canada must go with the majority from
Lower Canada, that it was an exceedingly great
evil-an evil which could scarcely be over-esti-
mated-that one section of the Province should
rale the other. (Hear.) Now, although it was
not absolutely necessary that the double ma-
jority rie should be enforced, what was necess-
ary was that every legitimate and constitutional
neans should be used of bringing the two sec-
tions of the Province into harmony, before
forming a conlusion that it could not be donc.
if it did so happen that the two sections could
not be brought into -harmony, then either the
ground mist be taken which the Attorney
Gencral West held, who sat comfortably there,
content to rule by the lelp of his colleague, or
they must seek for some constitutional change.
(Hear.) Now there had been no attempt made
on the part of the ministers to bring the two
sections into harmony-they went to the
country, to do.it, in 1857-but, failing. had
kept their seats. He [Mr. Brown] thought the
Premier from Lower Canada should have said
to his collengue " you must find a majority from
Upper Canada, for I cannot force my views on
a hostile majority"--or else the Governor Gene-
ral should, with due regard to the working of
constitutional affairs in the Province, have
called on the Administration to bring the two
sections into harmony. It might be impossible,
for there were two nations, two creeds, and two
systems in everything, but every attempt should
he made. He quite agreed with the Attorney
General West's resolution, that there should be
no systematic legislation in opposition to the
wishes of either section--he would extend the
principle, however, to administration as well.
[Hear.]

lon. J. S. McDONALD said he wished to ex-
press his views on the double majority principle.
When be said it siould be permanent. lie meant
to this extent.. He had every confidence in the
constitution they now had, that it could be
worked out, until an assimilation of the laws
could be effected. Then double majority vould
be no longer required. When such assimilation
liad been fairly carried ont, and we were a unit-
cd people, then we could dispense with it. He
repeated as to the constitution, ho was content
with it. (Hear.)

Dr. CONNOR-The Hon. member admitted
that the want of an Upper Canada majority
supporting the ministry, was an inconvenience
at any rate which was an admission of some
importance. That Hon. member did not treat
the Upper Canada Opposition very vell, how-
ever', in leaving his seat so soon as he had said
his say, it vas as much as saying tiat they
were unworthy of being beard. Referring to the
Oflice of Solicitor General which had been given
fo .\r. Morrison, lie had said lie did not wish to
disfranchise a constituency, in order to provide
hina scat in the Hotse, but that was a paltry
excuse and quite destitute of force. The ap-
pointnent of Mr. Holton without a seat, was no
parallel, for Mr. Morrieon had been beaten in

two constituencies, although he was at the tie
a Minister of the Crown. Afier being so beaten
ho was appointed lo a lucrative office, and, for-
sooth, when a Solicitor General was vanted,
they take him out of that office and appoint
him. But the reason for the appointment was
clear, it was to balance the parties in the Min-
istry,. and so far it wnas an acknowledgement
that the Double Majority principle was not en-
tirely inoperative. There was no comparison
between them, but Mr. Holton iad actually
beaten the Attorney General in his own City by
200 votes votes, and he was only elected in his
old County by 36, and then lie had to take ad-
vantage of all sorts of petty quibbles to retain
bis seat. He would now proceed to other points
of the lIon. gentleman's speech, and with res-
pect to the appointments he contended it was
unseemly to have appointed Mr. Richards, the
defcated candidate for South Oxford, and the
Hon. Mr. Cameron, the defeated Candidate for
Toronto, Crown prosecutors, fit as they were, for
ho acknowledged they were able men, before
the election excitement was over. lhe Hon.
member said they sought to make the best ap-
pointments, and be knew it was a very difficult
thing at all times to make proper selections,--but
whom did the Ministry consult when they made
appointments ? He knew that Hon. gentlemen
would not seek the advice of members ofthe Op-
position, and if he had said that, beincg Ministers
of the Crown they took the responsibility, there
would have been something manly about such a
declaration, but no-they sought advice fron men
in whom the people had no confidence. That
Hon. gentleman,however,had made an important
admission, and b desired the members for Lower
Canada to note it. • Three Ministers of the
Crown had spoken, and not one of them had
denied the truth of the amendment proposed by
his Hon. friend from Iberville. Was not their
silence an admission that they could not contrn-
vene a word of it. The member for Megantie
had said that, if the vote carried, it would put
Ministers out, and endanger the Postal Subsidy.
He would answer to that gentleman, and to
others who had pursued the same line of argu-
ment. that though the members from Upper Ca-
nada, in the Opposition, had at one time seen
great difficulties in working out the Government
on the Double Majority, they might now sec the
necessity of it, and for one he was sincere in
supporting it. Then as to the Steamiship Sub-
sidy, though he had votéd against the Ministe-
rial proposition. because inquiry lad been re-
fused, he would say that no member in the
House was more desirous of supporting the line.
Reverting to the position of the Hon. Attorney
Gen. he, (Dr Connor) insisted that it was one of
which he could not but feel heartily ashamed.
The member for Carleton had taunted him (Dr.
Connor) with having been elected with a majo.
rity of one, but he iad forgotten that three of
the Cabinet Ministers had been driven ignomi-
niously from the polls. Then Hon. gentlemen
on the other side claimed, that if they had not
the majority in the House they had in the Coun-
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try, to which it was just sufficient to answer
they had not. Objection iad been
taken to the language of the member
for North York vith respect to the
Double Shuflie as it was called, but he (Dr.
Connor) would say that language could not be
be too strong to characterize that most dis-
graceful and denioralizing of all acts ever per-
petrated by a Canadiani Administration. If the
Atty. Gen. had said it vas truc tkey were in a
niinority, but itwas an accident, there would have
been soime ingenuousness in the statement, but
no bc said the majority wais gained by religious
cries, and by the Hon. memuber for Toronto hav-
iig nounted his high Protestant horc, but lie
would, on somie future occasion, be able to show
that the cries wi-e ou the other side. Well, lie
had held in bis h]and a bill issued by the Post-
master General, headed '- P'rotestantisn in dan-
ger !" This came trom the colleague of the At-
torne v General's, one of the high priests of the
Administration. (Ilear, licar.)

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD-Why the G/obe
claiiei the Hon. menber (Sidney Smitb] in
censequence of these very placards. (Ilear,
hear.]

Dr. CONNOR-It came wvell from the Attor-
ney General West to claimt a.majority in Upper
Canada upon some Will-O-the-Wisp calcultations
of the nember for Leeds and Grenville, and to
call up old party cries as the cause of his heing
in a minority in face of such posters. If that
lion. member thought that the .linistry were in
a majority in Upp:e- Canada, was it likely they
would continue to occupy for a day the degra-
ding position they did ? They would not. Tien
tlat Hon. member had said the Opposition lnd
abandoned Representation by Population, but it
vas not correct, for it was a reasonable prin-

ciple, and lie yet hoped the Lower Canadians
wouhl sec it so. Thenî the Opposition were again
tauinted with liaving abandonied the question of
Separate Schools, which .he also denied, and
Hon. gentlemen wouîld have the opportunity of
seeing that before long. , The Hàn. meinber for
flouville liad told the Hon. meniber for Toronto
thîat hie was the stmnnbling block in the way of his
party, aud lie (Dr. Connor) wouîld say that the
Opposition would be really despicable if they
abandoned tlieir Leadcer at the dictation of
inemnbers on the other side. That gentleman
èould not be driven fron bis position by sucli
reans, and no one of his side of the Houise vould
accept the advice so given. Rcferring to the
Convention; lie said they were a hody ot most
respectable ien who came at their own ex-
pense, vhicih vas no small matter, and yet the
lion. member from Brockville uindertook to sncer
at them. Tiien it was said there was disuinion
in the Opposition. but it wouîld be fonuid to be,
munci less thanî was presueind as it · would ap-
pear in tinme. The country would stand 1by the
principles of that Convention, ani lie denied
that the exertions of the Opposition werc not in
view of Office, bt in view of the wants and
wishes of the Province.

Mr. BENJAMIN said, he did not rise to assign
any renson for the vote be vas about to give,
ail knew full well what it vould be before it
was given. But hc rose to point out the false
position of gentlemen on the other side of the
Hoise, and origi.nating such a neasure. They
had no right to come dowin to that House, and
ask for a vote of a want of confidence in the
Ministers. they were not in a position to do so.
They had failsified their position before the
country, and were no longer the lionîest expo.
nents of the party they preteided to represent
on the floor of titat Bouse. No une would deny,
that the Opposition had more iembers in their
ranks from Upper Cauada, than were in the
raiks of the Ministerialists; but lie denied and
so did those w-ho ,were with hii on this side of
the House, that the Opposition represented the
opinions and feelings of Upper Canada, and lie
dared them to go to the country on the plat-
forni thev had adopted at the Convention. Tie
feelingsof the country were adverse to .their
conduct, aud wheinever the timiie carne they
vould find themîselves in that position. Wlhait

righît lad they to come to the louse and ask for
a vote that would transfer themu-to the Treasury
Benches ? One of two things was obvions, either
they werc iisincere in the present motion, or
they were disbonest in the platform of the
Convention. Their leader bad given notice of
a motion for the consideration of a subject
whicl would Ieal to the entire change of the
Constitution. Was it not then dislionest for
then, on the eve of sucli a proposed radical
change, that they shouild move in a motion that
imiglht result in transferring themu to the Trea-
sury Benclhes? If they vere honest in asking a
change in the Constitution, then they should
be ashamed to ask for and seek power iider the
present system. If they still respected the pre-
sent system, then they were wrong in deceiving
the communnity witli this shov of the majority-,
for a change. But the truth of the matter w'as
that ail they sought was office and power.
and if thcy once succeeded iii gaining possession
of the Treasr-y Benches. they would hear no
more about Fee-ation, Constituitional change,
Representation by Population, and ail other
schemes afloat. These woiuld he as casily thrown
off and abzindoned, as otber planks of their
platform had beenî. He, therefore asked the
House if, upoin this point, lie w;as not rigit in
denying to the Opposition the right of iov-
ing in a question, such as was tiien under con-
sideration. Tlicy, the Opposition, .pretend to
tell this House, that they represent the feeling
of Upper.Canada, thîat they are unite-1 uponu ali
niatters; was the public not well informned of
thie fact. that they were divided ? Where were
the members oï the Opposition w-hen the Con-
vention was held ? But few of thema were pre-
sent. Where were they when this voluntary
meeting, of what is desigiated the great Reflorm
party, vas ield ? They were absent. Thîey
t'outnd, upon i-eleirreug to the records of that Con-
vention, tlat out of ninety-tvo committee-mnen
chosen, there were only three members from the
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Honorable the Legislative Council, and ten
imembers froni the Assembly present, and yet
these did not agree. Why they were absent, or
why they were unrepresented in that body, was
not for him to tell ; but it was clear that, if they
had absented themselves fron the meeting, their
leader, the Hon. member for Toronto, had since
whliipped then into action, so as to uake his
rule more complete. But, Sir, they did not even
carry out. their resolutions, they did not faith-
fuilly represent what they called their party,
which he would show. before he got through.
But, just now, lie desired to call the attention
of the House to a fact, that the Hon. member
for North Waterloo, who had introduced the
original motion, then under discussion, was
actually one of the Committee who prepared the
the resolutions upon which the new Constitution
wvas based.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY denied it.
Mr. BENJAMIN rend the name of' the Coni-

mittee, anongst which, that of the lion. Mr.
Foley appeared, but Mr. Foley denied that he
attended the meeting. This, said Mr. Ben-
jamin, was no information for the public; all
they could judge froni was their own records,
and the Hon. gentleman was as much respon-
sible for these resolutions as if' he had been pre-
sent and proposed theni. It was his duty, if lie
was not in accord with his colleagues, to have
counselled them ; and no doubt he would have
dont so, and would have advised some step to
obtain, not a new Constitution, but a speedy
possessionof the Treasury Benches. If then, this
be the fact, then the Hon. gentleman is insincere
in proposing a motion, whereby he and bis
friends might come to this side of the Flouse,
even with their adverse feelings to the existing
constitution. Yes, they in their resolutions
said, that it was their matured "conviction
ilat the union in its present fort coutld not
be continied with advantage to the people." Yet
good easy patriotic souls, they were ready te
cone to the Treasury Benches, with all opposi-
tion to the Union, so they might be permitted
to occupy the places of power and patronage.
Then again he would show the insincerity of
the lon. member for North Waterloo in present-
ing the motion he had donc, which in fact was
based upon the double majority systeni. The
Committee, of which he was one, proposed a re-
slution, declaring that local legislation should
not ho forced on one section of the Province
against the wishes of' a majority of the repre-
sentatives of that section, yet they were of opi-
ilion that the plan of Government known as
the double majority would not be a permanent
remedy.. If it would not be a remedy
tlien why eomplain-and still more why aftei
declaring this tobe his sentiment, (id he come
into the House and ask the sanction of the
liouse to that very principle. The resolution
strongly reminded him ofa resolution presen-
led to tlat House the other night by the Hon.
gentlemtn, in which he set ftrth that the House
hlad certain opinions, but it was not expe-
dient to say so. Was he [Mr. B.], then, notright

in denying that the Opposition were' in a posi-
tion to bring up this resolution before the
House ? But he would further call their atten-
tion to the insincere movements of the gentle-
men opposite, and he would state, that the
Comnittee of which the Hon. member for North
Waterloo was one, declared that the delay
which must occur in obtaining the sanction of
the Lower Provinces to a federal union of ail
British North America, placed that measure be-
yond consideration as a remedyfor present evil.
Yes there was found the spring to ail their ac-
tions, they could not brook delay, they must
have immediate relief. they must reach- -the
Treasury benches, or their present evils, whiclh
of course only means their being out of office,
could not be surmounted. He [Mr. B] belie-
ved this to be a sincere assertion, but it did not
chime in with the motion before the House,
and lie therefore repeated, that the Opposition,
were not in a position to call upon the House to
express its opinion upon a motion of want of
confidence, and these were the men to tell the
Ministry and their supporters, that they were in
a degraded position, that they were driven into
the support of measures they did not desire to
advocate. This was not the case; they suppor-
tedý the Ministry for their measures, and b-
cause they knew they were free from that prac-
tice in corruption, which was so frequently on
the lips of the Opposition, because their hearts
were full of it. Corruption I-the charge of cor-
ruption came with a poor grace, frot such men
as were found in the Opposition ranks. There
was not a movement of the whole party, but
was marked by corrupt motives. With the cry
of the people, the people, constantly on their
lips, they were thinking but of themselves. As-
sertions and statements were made to affect the
Ministry,based upon perverted facts, and falsified
Resolutions, and notices .of motions, and lie was
only surprized, that such a trick should have been
attemptedto be imposed upon the louse, and aîl
this for what ? Why, simply to obtain power un-
der a system which they condemned. . He then
pointed out, that their Leader, bad given notice
-of a motion, and had garbled the resolution of
the Convention, in the sane way that the notice
of motion given by the Hon. Atty. General West,
had been garbled to suit their views. In fact
in no poin; of view did they place thenselves
before the House as representing the opinions
uttered by their p'arty or themselves: they were
in a awful discord, and knew full well that,
the various divisions and sub-divisions, into
which they were split up and divided, must
break them down, or in the elegant language
of one of the rank and file, they were spreading
and spreading, and would at last squash out.
They were insincere in their votes. they were
unpatriotie, for they had sacrificed the interest
of their country for their desire of place. It was
a well known faut that on alate occasion, when
tiey were called upon to give certain votes, on
the Postal Subsidy question, that they had de-
clared they haid not given one honest vote di-
ring the wbole,dcbate. How then could the
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country-how could the House have confidence wouid luit at the idca of his leadership.-
in snteh imen. True it was, that the Mien there ivas tho Hon. niemter for Montreai,
Hon. gentleman opposite iad stated that Mr. Dorion surcly hc was not to be their leader,
the motion of the Hon. muenber for North altitngithey did admire him; lie was au arn.
Waterloo was not intended as a vote bitions man, and to tiat ivould sacrifice much,
of Want ofConfidence; tiat they knew they could and in toe Brown-Dorion niovements, was tell
inot carry such a vote, and therefore it would be times more culpable ttan te Hon. niember !r
folly to inove it; but bo (Mr. Benjamin) con- Toronto. Thon they iad te lon. metibertru
tended that titis was only another proof of their North Waterloo, bi notjealous of tc ln.
internal weakness-of their dissentions, whici ineiiter for Toronto, Oh no, îlot hi iudeed, lie
had now been produced to the world. It proved couid îot, and probably did fot tiink of such a
.that there was no leader; if there had been, t.ing. No one woid suppose hi wouid do iL.
such a blunder in the motion would not have Certain] - not. ail was unity aînongst thea, bît
been made. Again, if this was truc, then they tey couid fot dispiace that gentleman, and tiat
shouild have couniselled their followers better. the ion, gentleman fi-ont Rouville sionld have
Would iany one dare to pretend that the whole known. But lie nust say, that li looked ufr
debate oit the other side of the House had not te resignation of te lon. ngenber for Toîoiito
beei upon the want of confidence of mnembers in whicitlio had piaced in li tands of bis I*'iends,
the Administration. This being so, it required as a contplote farce. Did lo fot knoiv ttat i
no common degree of assurance, to get ip and wouhi tiot ho accepted: ho feit assured of tiis;
tell that House, it was not intended as a vote of îhey ktîcw, ie knew, tiat tiy woitd ail droi
Want of Confidence, but only as an intimation asunde', wcre ie, the master spirt, to leave
to the Government, that the appointments whici tîem. Tt was ail nonsone. IL was a disiotîcst
had ibeen made, were distasteful in the extreme. trick, snch as siouid fot have been practised by
He now desired to point out to the Ilouse, that a tan seoking etîineîce. Did they desire p'oî
in ail the resolutions of the Convention, not one of tiis fact) tcy ltad iL in their offer made by
word was heard about Separatc Schools. that te Boi. meniter forToronto to the Hon.îaei
plank was dropped altogether. Not another for louvilie. If I retire, said ie, are you lie.
word would they hear on the subject. It was pared to give us Represeitation iy Population?
butried when the union of Brown-Dorion took This question ir put as a ntoderate demand,
place, and they would not find themn moving it itiie be weli knew, ttat so adverse wns tie
oit again. They mtight, iftlhe subject was brought feeling cf tte peuple cf Lowet Canada to tiis
under the notice of the Iouse by some member doctrine, tat iL could not for a aotent ben-
of this side, vote as they had donc, but it was tertaitîcî. Tie metiber l'or South Oxford iad
gote as a plank, and if'the gentlemen could only e,îtei
once more be happily ensconced on the Treasuîry placird, whicli he sîdd was issued by te liiends
benches, ail their other planks would be drop- cItie Postnastcr-General, at te iast election.
pel, and they would find Separate Schools, Re- Tiis ie cotid assure te Hoitse,. was net te
presentation by Population, and a new Consti- act. It ivas one cf tose tricks prîctisud l*y
tution, ail flpating into oblivion. This proved te enenîy, aller tte fasiioli cf th Hamiltun
their insincerity, and proved too, how utnvorthy Grcen Tict; and toir, atte' the lt 1 se utiLo
tiey were of that confidence, which they pretend- years, they attenpt to chtrge. te Postatastet-
ed to possess, from the electors of their own General viti issuing it. No doitht te Bill had
party. He regretted the member tor Rouville heen ilaced in tc itnds ot te menîber iot'
was not in lis seat, because ie disapproved of' Sot O'ford. by te meaier lot East.Norîhittît-
the proposition he had made. He was right.- brland.
At Opposition, had as much rigit to elect its Mi. CLARKE---Wina is th faut?
own leader, as they had, and certaiitly the Hon. M'. BENJAMIN---Tltat fluet is, ttat te tîet-
nember from Toronto, was by far the most ale ber for East Northumbe'land wili not tgaiti bu

ian of his party, and it was folly for any one returned by lus constituents. Ani ut tiis, lie
Io talk of any one suierceding hint. This coild M'. B. helioved, tue geitienti itscif iti iti
ot hw acoompuisdei. They miist fdied a ldan. deuit.

w'iLi lus abilitv. before tey conld do titis. Men I'-. MleCEE-(Sneeitii-y)-ficai. ioat', hear.
vre L to bo founr in teir ratks at titis thro- I a. the ninr member for Mon-t-

nteett. Sui'ely no one %void pretend to set up r.d does Veil o uvasi h is iotitb and thiroat
the lion. menther l'or Cornw'all as a fittiag per- thogh they ddt admirtie. hite woi. nin-
oit. frot citîer position, kaowiedge, ut' hility. bel' furitiouth Oxbrdl toat wolde soutcr ailusio s

Lit siercede te [Joli. ember fri Tor'otnto. t> ite Mon. A l. Gen. hesi, viien lie mbe toe
The Ilon. gentlemntu, Lte memiter for Corawall, Ise: liteTorot T theyhgsca getlon. seour favo
tst not supptose for one mvment ttat Upper dictathu Watiothet couso. li oftew the Attn.
Canadiaas froîn titis side of te 1-buse uvculd Gen. %vas iua itvalid, .11tu Itutl. tfteu' tfiltireSSiti g
fl'ow hit. They Iitd ao confidence iii iim, the Hoitîe for tvo itotrs. hie iv:îs e.\Iîatis:ed, itti
and lit, uas ttc more Lu o cumparcd ivith te a prope iclteling woiulil 'have itidliti it diieli teu

flot). nem r for Toronto, titan was a rsh tiit Maty <' tone hn ro t itks-he
u lthe suit. fliat leader of U cr Canada. fu-oiuld nli lotan Litenr b y t thilniii Iolia surgt-
sboh!---Ie ight ho the leadr of a littetor a mins-had eon awodreusei hIoulo te
smaii Eecliofl1 but nothing more. Upper Canada member on lte inisteria ide of the boute,
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.tsad hIe House lad muarked its disapprobatimn a. cause they admitted le was the man ? No in-
the tiimie, in a manner Io convince gentlemen on déod. ù-wns only bvcaMe they wcre no louver
the otler side, if they were.opei to conviction, uni ninons ii their support of I Hon. gentie-
lta they were not admired for their delicacy; n's masurs-it as because they disagree-
but these Hon. gentlemen wouild find, when the ns Io wlat course slould be tiis
time came, the present Ministry less inclined to proved beyond ail doubt or misapprehensioni.
Illmtke a sacrifice of. tlcir personal position and that. tiere was dissent in their ranks, that they
character, for the retention of oflice, than were were, as a certain number of their party classi-
tlhe unfortunate Administration of 1858, who calty cxp-essed it, squashed out. Sir, in spite
were only allowed twenty-four hours to consider of the ability et I Hon. member froin Toronto,
lhe position their own treavlhery had led then w«l lad se 'eh whipped in, tus ratting fmllowcrs,
into ; and, wvhatever the Ministry of the day how cotil the country lave confidence i hii ?
inay 1ave donc, it is at all events certain, they In a very short tîre, tue -on. member lad bo.\Pd
iave not perfidiously violated any pledge, given every point of te political
to poitical friend or foc. He could not be ex- adopted as many seles for gaining power, as
pected. at that late hour, 'o go througl the whole there wcremouths in theyearand hadabandoned
extent of natter, gone over in tle debate, by the them all as quick as a new idea would core
Opposition. Ti Hon-. gentleman said there was uppermost, by wtich le and tus party hoped te
n1o couiparison in the cases between Mr. Moi- rcach office and poer. Ie, the member for
rison and Mr. Holton, because Mr. Ilolton polled Toronto tmdked to that lIuse of the independent
more votes in Montreal, thain did the Premier, principtes and respectability of thc majority
and that the Premier was obliged to seek an- froni Upmer Canada, as compared witl the min-
ther constituency. This was true i but had ority on tlis side ofthe liuse, and they on tliat

Mr. loltoi found another constituency ? Cer- side of the buse, the miAoritythe supporters
tainly not, and le could not find one. The Hon. of the inistry, as soundlyý maintained tînt lIe
gentleman also alluded to tie employmient of uinority %vas in ne vays inferior tither in inde-
.\lessrs. Richards and Camneron as Crown Conn- pendexîce, rcspectability and principles, to the
sel, and said it w«as improper, because they were îlajority. Then a- grea laient was made
defeated candidates. Did it follow, because a oa thc castigation adninistered te the member
professional ian 'was dcfeated for a seat in Par- for North York, by gentlemen on this side of the
liament, that he was to be deprived of the pri- Bonse. It 'as wrong in tle opinions of tIe
rileges of lis profession. Would the Hon. uem- inemberforCornwall,and of the meùxberforSouth
ber for South Oxford sanction this? If lis doc- Oxford, tiat lie should be told lie had presumed
irine be right, then the most able and eninent toc muct, but lie 'as cheered whea he charged
mîen of the profession, as soon as they offer for lim: in a higli position, with committing perjury.
a constituency, must cease their career as of- This -as ail right. But le (Mr. B.) could over-
ficers of the Crown. If elected, he would le lookthe mattcrinîhis instance, inasmuch as t
incligible, if rejected, lie would be disqualified. gentleman belonged to the legal profession, and
The Hon. member said le had no fault to filnd ho fancied he was addressing a ju in some
wvith the gentlemen. If this was the case, then small Court. lie will learn by-aud-by. Thon
wvhy complain ? But, the cant of friendship there 'as tic Hon. member for Cornwall, he in
with whieh these gentlemen crowned their acts bis imaginary power belieyed he was the expo-
was most disreputable. Mr. Morrison was their nent of the Reform Party, and sneered at the
friend, they respected him, they toved him, but idn cf Mr. Baldwin's opinions, because it lad
the good patriots, they loved theit country been reported le appreved of tle Coalition, and
niore. He believed the false friend, was not to soaring as usual to the clouds, asks in tle truc
le relied upon as a sound patriot. If, as he style of a denogogue, if tley 'iii put Mr. Bald-
said, he had no fault to flnd with them, why al- win's opinion against the opinion of the People of
lude to them? But no, a little capital could be Upper Canada. And ail because thc lon. gen-
made out of the display, and away to the winds tleman supposes lie is reatly a leader in the R,-
withm friendship, gratitude and all. He did not form ranks---the tling 'as more tlan ridicu-
envy such men their feelings. He contended tous, it 'as absurd. He could net go over tie
that the hubbub about the appointment of ma- whote cf thc remarks made by Hon. gentlemen
gistrates was all a pretence, and if they, the opposite, ai tlmat fate lu cf the niglt, but he
Opposition, were in power, they would be the was sure the liuse iist be sttisfied tînt the
last to give a single appointment to any Oppo- gentlemen were net in a position, te caîl upon
nent. They lad no right to ask the Govern- tle House te dectare their 'amu cf confidence in
ment to make appointments to suit them,and were îhe Ministers, and timt tley wouid reject the
silly indeed, in showing their disappointment. motion by a large najority.
All they wanted was patronage, power and place. The liuse then adjourned.
llark, too, they undertook to say there was no
discretion t Did they dare say this, and bear in

dinci iwaa e se Hon. member for Toronto
liad resigaed. WIiy did lie resign ? WVas it
because inere was unanimity lf their ranHs-o

m'as il because tsey msere aul wiwaing bd desir-
wus of serving under tnbir tyoantf-teas it le.
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LEMGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Quebec, .March 20, 1800.
lon. Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock.

VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.

ion. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE enquired of the
Goveriinment what were the preparations that
the Executive Government propose to make for
the litting reception of his Royal Higness the
Prince of Wales, by the Province of Canada,
consequent upon the joint Address of legisla-
ture.

lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET 'replied that the
Government were actively engaged in making
suitable arrangements for the reception of lis
Royal Highness ; but they were in such an imnia-
ture state, that nothing definite could be laid
before the House. However, when they were
matured, due notice of them would be given.

SAFETY ON STEAMBOATS.

Hon. Col. Prince presented the report of the
Special Committee on the bill, to make provision
for the safety of passengers on board Steam-
boats. The report was ordered to be taken
into consideration to-morrow.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY.

Hon. Mr. Christie presented the report of the
Cornnittee on the bill to extend the time speci-
fied in the charter of the International Bridge
Company.

The report was received. and the bill read a
third time and passed.

ELECTIVE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
SPEAKER.

Hon Mr. VANKOUGJiNET .moved td add a
rider to to the bill, to render the ýiilie-of Speaker
in the Legislative Council Elective, by striking
out the last clause, which provided that the Act
should not-come into force until after the meet-
ing of next Parliament, and inserting a proviso
that the House might elect its own Speaker, at
the first meeting of the new Parliament. or on
the occasion of the first vacancy in the Speaker-
slip, which ever might occur first. The Hon.
gentleman stated, that on consulting with bis
colleagnes, the determination to add the rider
had been come to. The suggestion originally
came from the Hon. Mr. Morris.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS seconded the motion.
The rider was then attached, and the Bill

read a third time and passed.

TORONTO MECHANICS INSTITUTE.

The Bill to repeal the chatter of the Toronto
Mechanics Institute was read a third time and
passed.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
iMIomnu/ay, March 26th, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND REAE A THIRD

TIME.
BILL to amend chap: 95 of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada, Entitled an Act respecting
kotteries.-Mr. Dunkiù.

THE NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION.
The House resumed the consideration of ion.

Mr. Foley's motion of non-confidence in the Ad-
ministration-of Mr. Ouimers motion in amend-
ment thereto-ahd of Mr. Laberge's motion in
amendment to the ameudment.

Mr. HOLMES thouglit the question was one
not so much of party as of men. If the present
Administration were put out, where were they
to look for a better '? All party lines might
now, lie thought, be defined by one small word,
"office.'

Mr. RYMAL said that the Attorney General
had likened the Opposition to the Italians and
H-ungarians, and Mr. Irown to Louis Napoleon.
Now, were it not for French influence the Hun-
garians and Italians would bave been free long
ago. However, lie had no confidence in the
Attorney General, who had deserted bis politi-
cal godfather. From an enumeration of those
who voted at the last general election, ho found
that 395,728 people vere represented by Oppo-
sition members, and 531,813 by Ministerial
inembers. He also found that 62,700 had voted
for Opposition men. and 54,000 for Ministeriaists,

lion. Mr. CARTIER-No. Only 42,700 voted
for Opposition men.

Mr. RYMAL maintained that ho was right,
and that the figures were as lie had given them.

Mr. LORANGER did not sce how the double
majority principle could be made to work in
matters general to the whole Province. In lo-
cal matters, however, it ougbt to be carried out.
le, therefore, could not vote against the amend-
ment of the member for Iberville, which, in sub-
stance, expressed the opinion ho held in this
question.

Mr. SOMERVILLE utterly denied that the
people of Canada had a'ny confidence in the pre-
sent Administration. He had once supported
that Administration, but their repeated acts of
injustice and their partiality lad induced him to
withdraw bis support. le felt that the English
Canadians were ruled not only by French Can-
adians, but by one French Canadian, who had
influence enough to do just as he pleased in the
affairs of the Government. He hoped that suc
a state of things would not last much longer.

Mr. THLBAUDEAU said he was in favor of
the double majority principle, and would there-
fore vote for the amendment.

(To be Continýcd.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Quebec, March 26, 1860.

THE NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION.

(Concluded from our last Nu.)

Mr. POPE, as representing an Englisi speak-
ing constituency, hadalways found the French
Canadians ready to concede all the rights that
English Canadians could clainm. Should the
ime ever come when the case was otherwise,

he would be the first to condeuin the injustice,
and te contend for his rights. Many of the laws
and customs of the French Canadians were sus-
ceptible of reform, but they had as much right
to their opinions as the English C!nadians.--
The object of the union was to assimilate as far
as possible, the two divisions of the country,
but the double majority principle was in its
tendency, directly opposed to carrying out that
object.

Messrs. CLARK and GOULD spoke in favor
of the original motion.

Col. PLAYFAIR admired the bold and open
manner which Mr. Foley had introduced his
motion. But it was the last throw of the. dice
on the part of the Opposition. It was like the
last charge of the Old Guard at Waterloo, and
it would result like a certain battle, after which
Wellington had said of the enemy that they
came up in the old style, and were driven back
in the old style. He had come to Canada-in
1812, and had long marked carefully the affairs
of the Province, and never had he known a time
when British capitalists had such confidence in
the stability and worth of Canada, as they had
at the present moment. He had confidence in
the Government himself, because he had seen
them carry good measures--measures of lasting
benefit to the country---such as the abolition of
the settlement of the Seigniorial Tenure, Seat of
Government question, and other questions which
they had disposed of satisfactorily. They had
also opened up the great and fertile country of

the Red River, that emigrants might *not'be
tempted to go to the United States, to cone back
perhaps, in the next generation, with -riflés'in
their hands. As long as the Government brought
forth good measures, lie should vote for thèm.

The House then divided on Mr. LABERGE'S
amendment.

YEAs :--3Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bour-
assa, Brown,Bureau, Burw'ell, Malcolm Cameron,
Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland, Finlay-
son, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Howland, Jobin,
Labelle, Laberge, Lemieux, Donald A. Macdon-
ald,. John S. Macdonald, McDougall, McGee,
McKellar, Munro, Notman, Papineau, Patrick,
Piché, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross,, James
Ross, Rymal, William Scott, Short, Stirton,
Thibaudeau, Walbridge, White, Wilson, Wright.
--- 44.

NAvs :--Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam-
bault, Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Burton, John
Caneron, Carling, Caron, Cayley, Attorney Gen-
eral Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Cout-
leé, Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers, Dionne, Du-
bord, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferrés, For-
tier, Foster, Fournier, Gill, Gowan, Harwood,
Heath, Hébert, Holmes, Lacoste, Langevin,
Laporte, LeBoutillier, Loranger, Loux, Macbcth,
Attorney General Macdonald, McLeod, A. P.
Macdonald, McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor AGen-
eral Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet,.Playfair,
Pope, William F. Powell, Price, Robinson, Rob-
lin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Simard,
Simpson, Sincennes, Sidney Smith, Somerville,
Tassê, Tett, Turcotte, Webb.--68.

The question being then put on Mr. Ouimet's
motion of amendmient,

Mr. PICHE moved in amendment thereto,
that all the words after, " That" in the said
amendnent be left out, and the following inserted
in lieu thereof; - this House cannot place con-
fidence in the present Ministry, several of whom
belong to the Orange Sociéty ; of whom the
greater number voted in favor of a law àldopting
the principle of Divorce ; and who failed to
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offer a suitable resistance to the said law, and
neither opposed it as a Government, nor made of
it a Government or Ministerial question."

Ysas :-Messrs. Bourassa, Bureau, Jobin, La-
berge, Lemieux, McGee, Papineau, Piché, Thi-
baudeau.-9.

Navs :--Messrs. Abbott, Aikins, Alleyn, Ar-
chambault, Baby,- Beaubien, Bell, Benjamin,
Biggar, Brown, Burton, Burwell, John Cameron,
Malcolm Cameron, Carling, Caron, Cayley, At-
torney General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Clark, Connor, Cook, Coutlee, Daly,
Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers, Dionne, Dorion,
Dorland, Dubord, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson.
Ferres, Finlayson, Foley, Fortier, Foster, Four-
nier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Gould, Gowan, Har-
court, Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Holmes, How-
land, Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, Le-
Boutillier, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney
General Macdonald, John S. Macdonald, Mac-
Leod, A. P. McDonald, McDougall, McKellar,
McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Morrison, Munro, Notman, Ouimet, Panet, Pat-
rick, Playfair, Pope, Walker Powell, William
F. Powell, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar
Rose,.James Ross, Rymal, Richard.W. Scott,.
William Scott, Sherwood, Simard, Simpson, Sin-
cennes, Sidney Smith, Somerville, Stirton, Tassé,
Tett, Turcotte, Wallbridge, Webb, White, Wil-
son,.Wright.--105.

The question being again put on Mr. Ouimet's
motion of amendment.

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU moved in amend-
ment thereto, that all the words after " That"
la the said amendment* bs left out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu thereof-" This House
and the country cannot repose confidence in an
Administration, which has neglected Catholic
interests by failing to propose the reforms de-
sired by the Catholics lof ,Upper Canada, with
regard to separate Schools."

Mr. McGEE said ho had seen in the Hinerve,
a positive statement that in the.present session
the Government would bring down a measure
to.remove the objections la the way of the
working of Separate Schools in Upper Canada.
Such a measure had been introduced by a mem-
ber from Ottawa, and the motion now made
would afford the Government an opportunity of
making known their views and intentions re-
garding that important question.

Mr. R. W. SCOTT hoped bis Bill regarding
Separate Schools, would receive the approba-
tion of both sides of the House. He thought it
very unfortunate that the member for Port Neuf
should have brought the subject up in con-
nection with the question of Want of Confidence.
He was a warm supporter of Separate Schoois,
and, when the question came up in a legitimate
shape, ho should look for support ftom the Gov-
ernment, and to some extent fron the Op-
position.

Mr. SIMPSON said, that the feelings of Upper
Canada had been misrepresented by the Oppo-
sition. The Ministry stood well withthe coun-
try, and the next election would show it. Their
having continued in ofâce so long was a proof

of their ability, of the good character of their
measures, and of the fidelity with whieh they
carried out their pledges.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD defended himself
against the attack of the member for L ennox and
Addington, whom ho characterised as a political
pauper and mendicant, who had deserted his
principles, and sold himnself to the Adminstra.
tion. Ho (31r. McDonald) did not agree witb
the member for Ottawa on the subject of Sepa.
rate Sebools. He thought they were not calcu.
lated to promote peace and harmony among
the people. The Bill was unnecessary, and it
was a farce to attempt to eárry it through.

Mr. ANGUS MORRISON had listened to the
arguments of those who contended that the
Government had lost the confidence of the people
of Upper Canada, and aft'r all, he remained sa.
tisfied that such was not the case. He had sup.
ported the Administration conscientiously, .and
in so doing, ho believed that ho consulted the
best ibterests of the country. The member for
Cornwall taunted him and the member for Lea-
nox and Addington, with having deserted thoir
principles, which was incorrect; but that men-
ber had forgotten how ho had abandoned hià
own and joined McNab, to defeat the Hincks.
Morin Administration. It was well known,
moreover, that that member had not one feeling
in common with the senior member for Torono
and his party, and therefore, ho found himself
la a most uncomnfortable position. He (Mr.
Morrison) was perfec:ly satisfied that the people
of Upper Canada were so sick of the Brown-
Dorion concern, that if a general election took
place to-morrow, somo fifteen of the party would
never return to the House.

Mr. ROBLIN said that the member for Corn.
wall had made some charges against him in
connection with his election, but he (Mr. Rob-
lin) had repelled thema before, and ho again
.emphatically repeated they were false.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY contended, that so far from
gentlemen in Opposition failing to secure their
seats at the next general election, the reverse
would be the case. That many Ministerial
members then present would never be returned,
ho was also confident of. Again, ho did not
think there was any diversity of opinion among
Upper Canadian members, on either side, as to
Representation by Population, or Dissolution of
the Union. But, with regard to the latter, if
there was a diversity, ho could assure the House
that the time would come, if the present per-
nicious system of governing Upper Canada
against ber will, were persisted in, when even
lovers of the Union would demand its repeal ;
and for his part, ho would say, "perish the
Union" sooner than that such a system should
continue. He contended that the Ministry goy-
erned in direct opposition to the express opinion
of the people of Upper Canada, and that they
had, in fact, abandoned. legislation altogether.

Hon. Mr. ROSE said, that noue of the propo-
sitiong laid down by the Ion. member for Wa-
terloo, were supported by the people, and that.
the principles on which the member for Toronto
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and bis followers were elected, had been aban-
doned by him and bis party. Of these, Repre-
sentation by Population iwas the chief. This
was abandoned by Messrs. Brown and Dorion,
or else surrounded by such checks and guar-
antees as would nullity its effect. The religious
cry adopted at the late elections. was also aban-
doned. With regard to the feelings of Upper
Canada, he believed that the gentlemen on the
other side of the House did not fairly represent
it, and challenged them to name any measure
that, had been forced upon Upper Canada
against its will. At the same time, it was im-
possible for the member for Toronto, who had
the largest number of Upper Canadian followers
in the Opposition, to formn a Ministry, for the
reason that he could never conimand the sup-
port of the Lower Canadian iembers, àgainst
whom had really been levelled all the tyrannies
that it was untruly stated had been practised
on Upper Canada.

Mr. J. B. ROBINSON said :-Mr. Sieaker,--I
think you will agree with me, that this debate
has assumed somewhat the charaçter of a free
Sght, ranging as it has done from'the history of
the Brown-Dorion Government, on the one band,
to the celebration of the famous Champagne
supper in Toronto, on the other, which last was
at one time countenanced by' the Mayor, and
afterwards, for, no doubt. very prudential
reasons, discountenanced by him. As this Want
of Confidence motion is otan exé'ptional and-
peculiar character, it is of the more consequence-
for every member to express bis views upon iti
otherwise, perhaps, the motives which actuate
him in recording his vote might be nisinterpre-
ted by some of bis constituents. I was, Sir, a
little amused at what fell from my Hon. friend
from Lteds, upon this subject; when I say this,
I allude in no slighting terms to his speech, for
he is one of those Irishmen who are habitually
and by nature elpquent, and as a young mem-
ber of this House, I always listen to him with
great pleasure. In bis introductory remarks,
bpwever, he stated that he occupied upon this
occasion an attitude of partial indifference, and
before lie recorded bis vote, not desiring to
speak, he would wait to see whatthe supporters
of the Government bad to say in their favor, and
what the supporters of the Opposition had to
say in reply: and having done this, would act
the part of an arbitrator, and decide between
them. But as a strange conclnsion to the pre--
mises he laid down. lie gave us a full history,
himself. of all the doing (if the 3ini.-try for the
last three years, of the Acts ihat they had in-
troduced, as well as the reasons that induced.
the Opposition to vote against them; and, though
proving his in consistency.still,1 must say that the
facts which he brought out. have formed the
ground work upon which many another speech.
from many another Hon. member bas been made.
Now, Mr. Speaker, though I arn also somewhat
indifferent myself as to the result of this vote,
for reasons which I shall hereafter give, I can-
not support the amendment introduced, inas-
Much as it asserts the principle of the Double

Majority, which, as is weil known, I have always
opposed, and which, therefore, I should only be
stultifying myself by supporting on the present
occasion. The gentlemen who support this
principle, have failed to show us any precedent
in history for those views whieh they now de-
sire us, as a Parliament, to adopt. Surely, there
have been unions of many countries in times
gone by; but where, in one of then, was any
such principle established ? Where, in any
country, was it now in force? The only in-
stance that I can find where it was in operation,
was for a few -short years on this Continent,
when, after the close of the war with America,
the revolutionary confederacy was established,
and which lasted from 1783 to 1789. There
this Double Majority system, or, in other words,
the will of the separate revolutionary States,
was observed, each State collecting and die-
tributing its own revenue. But what was the
consequence ?- Why, that during those six
years, property of every kind depreciated to a
ruinons extent, so much so that the taxes even
could not be paid in money, but only in such
articles as were useful to manr. All lawa were
trampled upon ; credit was gone. The ablest
and most reflecting of American statesmen at
length observed that such a systema (this very
system of a double majority) was totally inad-
equate for the purpose of government, and that
the only safety for the country lay in the. con-
solidation of the laws in the complete union of
all the States. Hence, the present Constitution
of the United States wasadopted, after six years
utter failure of this much vaunted Double Ma-
jority system. Then, again, Sir, the adoption of
this principle in United Canada now, would
only bring us all back to the same state of
things that existed in Lower Canada previous
to the Union. What does Lord Durham in bis
report say ?-A report, by-the-by, highly ap-
proved of by some Hon. members in favor of
this Double Majority system, and therefore, the
more to be attended.- to by them. He states,
that upon his arrival in this country, (speaking
of Lower Canada) he expected to find a contest
between a Government and a people; but in-
stead of this, he found two nations warring in
the bosom of a-single State-a struggle, not of
principles, but of, races-just such. a state of
things aswould aga ibe introduced if this double
majority system wasto prevail. The old con.
test-English against French-French against
Ex glish. " Our institutions, our laws, our lan-
geige," on the one side, opposed to " our insti-
tu' ions, our laws, our language," on the other.
Rather than see a renewal of this contest, I
would prefer that the Union itself be dis-
solved, though, in my opinion, it is thewiser
and the better plan, by mutual concessions
and honest statesmanship, to try to cement, ra-
ther than to sever this Union, under which,
comparing ourselves with other countries, we
have advanced'so steadily and well. Now, Mr.
Speaker, as to the vote of Want of Confidence
in the present Administration, I must confeis,
though not quite soindifferent as my Hon. friend
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from Leeds, still that I have not the sanie con-
fidepce in the Government that I formerly had.
Wby ? Because the Conservative party in To-
ronto view with disapprobation, an appointment
to a high political office lately made by the
Government. They view it as a violation of
the principles of Responsible Government, as
those principles are understood in this country.
The principle in their opinion consists in this-
that members of Parliament should be held re-
sponsible to the people, and the Government of
the day responsible to those members, in Parlia-
ment assembled. ln this case, where is the re--
sponsibility? The wbole principle is reversed;
and.the;power instead of proceeding direct from
thq people,- has proceeded directly from the Go-
vernment-thegentleman in question, the sworn
adviser of Hip Excellency, being responsible to
no one. Besides this, Sir, the Conservative
party inToronto think that they have seen in
this appointment an attempt in the Government
to give undueprominence to those who may be
sty4ed the renants of the old Hincks' party in
tbis.country. The Conserrative party are ad-
mittedly the.first on the list for political ser-
vices, the first in numbers, the first in power.-
They not only support, but are the very found-
ation of -the existence of the present Govern-
ment; as such, they claim to be consulted, and
will; not agree to be placed second on the list
by this or any other Government to whom that
support is given. It is tie the Administra-
tion- should. understand that the Conservative
party will no longer consent to.be " hewers of
wood and drawers of water" to their mor,- for-
tunate political allies in'this Coalitio: G*overn-
ment. (Hear, hear.) They will not agree that
ail the patronage, ail the powers of the Admin-
istration shall be narrowed down into one
political chanrïel. (Hear.) Let this continue,
and they wo;ild infinitely prefer a return to
the old party lines, and let the cry b, as
of old Tory or Conservative on the one side,
Radical or Clear Grit on tie other. Many
of my constituents have expressed these sen-
timents. to me; so 1, without hesitation, ex-
press them here. He is the best friend to the
Government, who tells them the truth, un-
palatable though that may sometimes be.
(Hear, hear.) Now, Mr. Speaker, one word
as- to these party organizations. The Attor-
ney General stated, in the course of the debate,
that -be did not approve ofthe cry ' That to the
victors belong the spoils." Though this doc-
trine - was -enunciated by a great American
statesman (I allude to Governor Marcy), and is
the principle upon wbich the Democratic party
have ruled that country for years, still i agree
with the Attorney General, that it would not be
wellto turn out indiscriminately every subordi-
nate officeron the adven t of a new party to power.
But,- Sir, I do approve of the governing by
a party,- for a party, for the benefit of the whole
country. -- What is party, unless it be the band-
ing together of a body men to carry out sorne
great plitcal ends for the benefit of the peo-
plp? The.teform party, banded themselves to-

gether, in olden times, to carry out those two
great measures, the Union of the Provinces, and
Responsible Government-which, by the way,
they now unite to uproot and destroy! (Hear,
hear.) How is it in England ? Is there no
party Government there ? There is, in every
country where constitutional rule prevails. I
am in favour of it here. But gentlemen may
say the Conservatives in Upper Canada are no-
longer a party; they could not govern the
country. I say they can. (Hear, hear.) Look
at the position of the Conservative party at the
present time in England. Seven years ago,
owing to the treacliery of the Peelites they were
scattered, their strength dissipated and gone.
Where are they now ?-why, confessedly the
greatest party in the country. So with us here.
The Conservative party may have been deceived,
but the principle of Conservatism is yet strong;
-- vitality is there ; .the spark is yet alive, and
ail that is necessary is, that itshould be fanned
-fanned vith judgment, but with enthusiasi;
and-mark my words, Mr. Speaker -the Con-
servative party would sweep Upper Canada at
the next elections, froni one end of it to the
other. (Great cheers.) But, Sir, I have not, as'
I have stated, the sanie confidence in the Govern-
ment as before. The Clear Grits need not
think that 1 intend 'joining them. (Hear, hear,
from Mr. Sandfield Macdonald.) I would do
nothing to afford them any particular triumph.
As a native Canadian I have seen, with the
greatest regret, the leader of that party (my col-
league) do all in bis power for seven longyears
to make protestants and Catholics hate -one
another. He lias donc this, too, in language
the most insulting to th, Roman Catholic re-
!igion,-the most contemptuous and insolent
towards their priests and people, andyet, though
the Catholie religion bas not changed, though
the Pope and the Priests are the same as they
were.have I seen this gentleman, when the cup of
office was held to his lips,swallow al that he ever
said-swallow Pope, priests, religion, every-
thing, aye, even the junior niember for Montreal
sweetening the draught. (Laughter.) I have
seen this leader, backed by the CIear Grit party,
lash Upper Canada into frenzy on the subject
of Representation by Population, and on the
School question-and, still, at the bidding of
the junior member for Montreal, agree that these
questions sbould never again be alluded toby
him either in the Globe or in his place in Par-
liament ; which promise, I must say, he bas
faithfully kept. Having witnessed these things,
I could not support either him or the parLy
which he leads. Mr. Speaker, the influence of
the junior member for Montreal bas been great
over my. Hon. colleague. The Hon. Commis-
sioner of the Board of Works aUuded this even-
ing to the great Protestant horsi. Bat where is
bis spirit, where is bis life or vigor now? Rarey
tells us, if you can only get up the fore leg of a
vicious horse, the rest of the operation is. an
.easy one. The Hon. member for Moatreal.bas
proved a nost skilful manipulator; ho was
hardly a fortnight in Parliament with my.Hon.
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colleague, whea he got his fore-leg well up; and
though· occasionally a Protestant yelI was
beard while the coaxing was going on, still
Mr. McGee never flagged in bis treatment.
Suddenly, to the astonishment of the whole
Province, this great "Protestant horse" was
completey turned over-the member for Mon-
treal on his back, the umbrella of Popery
fdashed in his face; and though it was covered
with images of priests and Pope, my Hon. col-
league bas never since that day showed the
slightest Protestant uneasiness; and now they
tell me, sir, that both these vicious animals are
seen browsing together every day in the green
pastures of Laval College. (Great Laughter.)
Mr. Speaker, the electors of Toronto knov all
these.thirgs-they have seen the party,of which
my-Bon. colleague is the leader, most anxious to
dissolve that Union which they themselves have
broughtabout-they have seen thisparty eager to
decry . that system of Responsible Government
which they themselves have establisbed-and
as the member for Toronto is the leader of this
Clear Grit party, and the most inconsistent of
al], it is well to inform the House that the elec-
tors of Toronto have have made up their minds
never again to return him to Parliament. I
have now given you, sir, some of the reasons
that induce me to vote against the amendnmgnt
of the Hon. member for Waterloo. Whatever
others may think of them, they are satisfactory
to'myself, being. based upon that which I was
determined,upon the first opportunitity, toassert
viz.-equal rights and equal justicefor the great
Conservative party of. this Country. [Great
Cheers.]

After a few words from Messrs. McKellar,
Patrick and Harwood, the House divided on Mr-
Thibandeau's amendment.

YEAs :-Messieurs. Bourassa, Bureau, Jobin,
McGee, Piché and Thibaudeau.--6.

NAYs:-Messrs. Abbott, Aikins, Alleyn, Ar-
chambeault, Baby, Beaubien, Bell, Benjamin,
Biggar, trown, Burton, Burwell, John Cameron,
Malcolm Cameron, Carling, Caron, Cayley, At-
torney - General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Clark, Connor, Cook, Coatlée, Daly,
Daoust, Dawson, Desaulniérs, Dionne, Dorion,
Dorland, Dufresne, Dunkin, Perguson, Ferres,
Finlaison, Foley, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt,
Gaudet,~Gill, Gould, Gowan, Harcourt, Har-
wood, Heath, Hébert, Holmes, Howland, Labelle,
Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux, Loranger,
Loux, Macbeth, Attorney-General Macdonald,
Donald A. Macdonald, John S. Macdonald, Mac-
Leod, Mattice, McCann, A. P. McDonald, Mc-
Dougall, McKellar, Meagher, Solicitor-General
Morin, Morrison, Notman, Ouimet, Panet, Papi-
neau, Patrick, Playfair, Pope, Walker Powell,
William F. Powell, Price, Robinson, Roblin,
Rose, James Ross; Rymal, Richard W. Scott,
William Scott, Sherwood, Short, Simard, Simp-
son, Sincennes. Sidney Smith, Somerville, Stir-
ton, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Wallbridge, Webb,
White, Wilson and Wright.---106.

Mr. HEBERT explained, in English, his state-
ment the other night, as to the reasons which in-
duced him to abandon the Opposition, namely,

the double-faced conduct of the Brown-Dorion
Administration on the Seignorial question. This
brought up Mr. Dorion, who said that the $10,-
000 reserved last Session for payment on ac-
count of the Seigniorial Tenure, had been.ds-
tributed chiefly amongst Municipalitiés repre-
sented by supportera of the Government, in-
cluding the memaber for Megantic.

Mr. CARTIER quickly repelled the charge of
favoritism, showing, from the law and facts, the
unfounded character of the assertion of Mr.
Dorion.

The House then divided on Mr. Ouimet's
amendment.

YEAs :-Messieurs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam-
beault, Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Burton, JohÙ
Cameron, Carling, Caronf Cayley, Attoriey-
General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon,
Coutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson. Désaulniera,
Dionne, Dubord, Dtfresne, Dunkin, Ferguson,
]Ferres. Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet,
Gill, Gowan, Harwood, Heath; Hébert, Holimes,
Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, Lorâager,
Loux, Macbeth, Attorney-General Macdbald,
MacLeod, McCana, A. P. Macdonald, McMicke,
Meagher, Solicitor - General Morin, Morrison,
Otimet, Panet, Playfair, Pope, William F.Powell,
Price, Roblin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sher-
wood, Simard, Simpson, Sincennes, Sidney
Smith, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb.-7l0.

N.xys:---Messieurs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bou-
rassa, Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm Came-
ron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland, Fin-
layson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Hewland, Jobin,
Laberge, Lemieux, Donald A. Macdonald, John
S. Macdonald, Mattice, MeDougall; McGee, Me-
Kellar, Munro, Notman, Papineau, Patrick,-
Piché, Walker Powell, James Ross, RymalWth.
Scott, Short, Somerville, Stirtotn, Thibaùdeau,-
Wallbridge, White, Wilson, Wright.-44.

The main motion, as amended, was then
agreed to.

EAST RIDING OF MIDDLESEX.
The SPEAKER acquainted the louse that lie

had this day received-the following letter.
" QuEnEC, 26th March,- 1860.

"To the Honorable the Speaker of th'e Legis-
lative Assembly.

" SI,--*We beg to inform you that a vacancy
bas occurred in the representation of the East
Riding of the County of Middlesex, by the death-
of Marcus Talbot, Esquire.

" Witness our bands, and seals at this place
and date above written,

" GEORGE BROWN. [L. s.]
Member of-the Legislative Assembly for the

City of Toronto.
" WILLIAM NOTMAN, [L.s.]

"Member for the Legislative Assembly for the
North Riding of Wentworth."

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS FOR 1859.
Hon. Mr. ALLEYN delivered a message' fr,on

Ris Excellency the Govenor-General, forward-
ing the Public Accounts for the Province.

On notioti of Hon. Mr. CAYLEY, the Ac-
counts were referred to the Standing Committes
on Public Accounts.

The House then adjourned.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, March 27, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
3fONTREAL M ECH ANICS' INSTITUTE.
Hon. Mr. FERRIER presented the report of

tbe Committee on the Montreal Mechanies' In-
stitute Bill:

The report was ordered to be taken into con-
sideration to-morrow.

REVISED STATCTES.
Bon. Mr. SIMPSON presented the sixth and

seventh reports of the Printing Committee, the
former of which recommend the printing of 2,000
copies of the Consolidated Statutes, at cost
price, for distribution, on the tender of Mr.
Lovell.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Bon. Mr. DeBLAQUIERE introduced a Bill

to enable the Church-wardens of the Churcb of
St. Paul's, at Woodstocy, to sell and convey
eertain lands.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered
for a second reading on Friday, the 49th Rule
of the Bouse having been first suspended.

CONVEYANCERS.
Hon. Mr. PATTON introduced a Bill to limit

the liability of Conveyancers.
The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to

be read a second time on Thursday.
DIVISION COURTS.

Hon. Mr. PATTON enquired of the Govern-
ment whether the return moved for by the
Address of the Bouse, of the -21st of April last.
in relation to the Division Courts, had been
made; and if so, when they would be laid before
the Bouse?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET. replied that par.
tial returns had been made, only, which would
be laid before the House. There was no way
of forcing the returne to be made. The de-
lay in not présening those already made, arose
from the waiting for full returns.

PROTECTION' OF GAME.
Bon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading

of the Game Protection Bill of Upper Canada.
The object of the Bill, as he had before ex-
plained, was to protect the killing of game out
of season, when it was in fact carrion; and
also the exportation of it to Eating Houses in
New York. It was not intended to revive the
tyrannical game laws of Europe-but, among
other things, to do away with the cowardly and
base methods of psendo-sportsmen-such as
trapping, hamstringing, and actually hanging
the deer. Such game as deer, moose,. wild
turkey, and beaver, also were especially cared
for in the Bill.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, while concurring
in the principle of the Bill, did not think that
the exportation of game ont of the Province
c:uId be prohibited. . Game was imported into
this Province, both from the States and from

England-and if such a clause was put in the
Bill, retaliatory measures could be resorted to.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL approved of the Hon.
Commissioner of Crown Land' remark as to
the exportation of the deer, but thought that
the practice bad grown to such an extent, that
something sbould be done.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON thought the Bill might
be extended to Lower Cinada, as bc was aware-
that very large quantities of the moose ivere
being- annually killed there out of season, and
in the most brutal and unsportsman-like man-
ner. The nink also needed protection.

Hon. Mr. WALKER agreed witb the last
speaker. Parties of men went out when the
snow was deep and soft, and at an improper
season, and shot down the moose as one might
shoot down cows in a farm yard.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Select Committee, composed of the Hon.
Messrs. 'Panet, Simpson, Boulton, Moore, Allan,
Campbell,and the mover.

SAFETY OF PASSENGERS ON STEAM-
BOATS.

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the consideration
of the amendment on the Bill to provide for the
Safety of Passengers on Steamboats. The
amendments were to the effect that the Steamer
plying frcm Kingston to Lake Superior should
be provided with masts and sails, and. also the
Steamer plying from Quebec down the Gulf-
thus not interfering with those running froma
Quebec to Kingston, where masts and sails
would not be required. Bowsprits it was found
were not required. Ample power was to be
given to the Board of Steamboat Inspectors,.to
enforce the provisions of the Bill in all cases
necesary-at the sane time much was left to
the discretion of the Inspectors.

Bon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET did not think that
vessels plying in Lake St. Clair need come un-
der the provisions of the Bill-but made no ob-
jections as the Inspectors wonld, doubtless, with
their discretionary power, sec that what was
right, only was enforced.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL contended that the in-
terests of ship-owners ought not to be over-
looked.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER, and Hon. Col. PRINCE,
agreed that the safety of passengers was para-
mount, and the expenses that the owners of ves-
sels would be put to only a secondary conside-
ration.

Hon. Mr. DrBLAQUIERE and Hon. .lr.
PERRY concurred in these opinions.

The Report of the Comnittee was then adopt-
ed, and the Bill ordered for a third reading.

The HNouse then adjourned.

[Tuesday',MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT.
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Tuesday, March 27, 1860.
Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at tlree

o' clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.

BILL to separate the Counties of Lennox and
Addington from the County of Frontenac, for
jadicial and muuicipal purposes.--Mr. Roblin.

BILL to incorporatethe Windsor Improvement
Company.-Mr. JcLeod.

BILL to provide for the repayment, to the Uni-
ted Counties of Northumberland and Durham,
of-monies loaned by thema to certain Municipali-
ties within the said Counitie.--Mr. Burton.

BILL to alter the limits of the Township of
South Halifax.-Mr. Hebert.

BILL to remove doubts as to the validity of
marriage contracts solemnised by the Society of
Friends, commohly called Quakers.-Mr. McGee.

REPRESENTATION OF EAST MIDDLESEX
AND THE COUNTY 0F GRAY.

Bon. Mr. BROWN said that he had given
notice, jointly with the Hon. member for Went-
worth, of the death of Mr. Marcus Talbot, but
Mr. SPEAKER did not consider the evidence of
Mr. Talbot's death sufficient to justify him in is-
suing a warrant for a writ, without referring the
matter to the Bouse. He [.Mr. Brown] tbought
the case clear enough to warrant Mr. Speaker
in acting independently.

Bon. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST admit-
ted the great probabilitythat Mr. Talbot was no
more, but there was no actual proof of his death.
All the boats had not been found ; it was just
possible that some of them had pushed out to
sea and been picked up by other vessels ont-
ward bound. There was certainly no proof
upon which a Life Insurance Company would
act. Mr. Talbot was ayoung gentleman of high
honor and considerable talent and a few years'
experience would have given Lim a prominent
and influential position among the politicians
of Canada. He regretted his probable loss
deeply, both as a firm ally and a warm and gen-
erous friend; and ho, (the Attorney General)
very much feared that it was at bis solicitation
and desire Mir. Talbot. had determined to sail
for Canada, for ho [Mr. Talbot) had serions in-
tentions of remaining in bis native land to pro-
tect the family thrown upon bis charge by bis
father's deccase. Until there was more satis-
factory evidence of bis death he thought no writ
should be issued for a new election. There were
many different rumors about Mr. Hogan, but the
House would not be justified in taking any such
steps in regard to an electton to fill the vacancv
caused by his absence.

Hon. Mr. BROWN entirely sympathised witb
the Attorney General, and would rejoice if there
was the slightest hope ofbearing again from Mr.
Talbot, but ho thought it was hoping against
hope. He [Mr. Brown] had intended to bring
up the case of Mr. Hogan, but bis absence was

under very different circumstances. In. regaad
t. Mr. Talbot, that gentleman had written to
say he would sail by a certain ship ; that ship
had sailed, and we heard that he had paid hia
passage, and the proprietor3 believed ho had
sailed; and letters from bis friends said he
sailed. What further proof were w-e likely to
have that lie was lost ? It was almost impos-
sible that, if on board, he could be yet alive.

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL WEST said ho
might have been picked up and carried per-
haps to South America or the Mediterranean.

Hon. 3fr. BROWN said that might have hap-
pened had the wreck taken place out at sea, but
under the circumstances there was no ground
to hope that such was the case. The la w pro-
vided that, on the Speaker being informed by
two members of such a vjcancy, ho [The
Speaker) should farthwith give his warrant for
the issue of a new writ. The object of the law
was that Counties should not remain unrepre-
sented, and that the onus of declaring the va.
cancy should be thrown upon two members
and not on the Speaker alone. If a new elec-
tion were ordered now, four or five weeks would
elapse before it vould take place, and if there
were the least doubt of Mr. Talbot's death it
would be removed by that time. But under no
plea should a County be left unrepresented. Be-
fore giving notice of the vacancy ho (Mr. Brown)
had consulted several of the legal suembers of
'the House, and all agreed that the time had
come when a new writ should be issued. How-
ever, he had no objection to waive his notice for
the present, at any rate, until the arrival of
another mail. (Hear, hear.) In regard to Mr.
Hogan ho had not been heard of since Docem-
ber last. It was due to him and to the House
that enquiries should be made wby ho had not
taken bis seat during the present SessionW

Hon. ATTORNEY GEN. WEST quite agreed
with the Hon. member for Toronto regarding
enquiries as to the cause of Mr. Hogan's ab-
sence. He had left Toronto as if for a trip of a
few days, taking with bim merely a carpet-bag,
and making no arrangements for the transmis-
sion of his letters after him. The subject had
not escaped his (the Atty. General's) attention,
and he had already given the necessary instruc-
tions to the detective officers at Toronto. But,
in case of foul play, the less public discussion
there was upon the subject, at present, the bet-
ter. (Hear, hear.)

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE.
Hon. Attorney General CARTIER asked leave

to introduce a Bill " respecting the Representa-
tion of the People in the Legislative Assembly,"
He explained that the object of the Bill was to
provide for the division of the Cities of Quebec,
Montreal and Toronto, into Electoral -Districts,
corresponding with the number of' members re-
turned by each, and to apply the Electoral Lays
to each separate district. It was not proposed
to make any change in the number of repreoen-
tatives.

Hon. Mr. BROWN asked if there had been any
petitions for the B'Ia?
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Hon. Attorney General CARTIER replied SPEAKERSHIP OF THE " COUNCIL."
that there had not been any. The Bill (from L. C.)-to allow the Legislative

Hon. Mr. BROWN saw no necessity for the Council to elect its Speaker, was read a first
proposed change if the peope theinselves were time.
satisfied. BANK OF ISSUE, OR TREASURY DEPART-

Hon. Attorney Gencral CARTIER said, the MENT.
population of each of these Cities was increasing Hon. Mr. GALT.-Mr. Speaker, in rising tolargely, and the proposed change would greatly move the formal motion, that, on Friday next,diinish the inconvenience arising from the the House do resolve itself into a Committee ofmembers being elected by the whole of the voters. the Whole, to consider the Resolutions alreadyIt would'also remove an anomaly which would in the hands of Hon. members, on the subject ofbe apparent in two or three year., when one a Treasury Department, I have to solicit thehalf of the City of Montreal would itselW return patient and indulgent attention of the House,
a Legislative Councillor. for I feel that this, like other topics, it bas been

Hon. Mr. DORION. complained that the effect my duty to submit, is rather of a dry nature;
of the Bill would be to disfranchise the whole and as I do not see the Hon. senior member for
of the Irish and French Canadians of Montreal, Toronto in his place, while awaiting his coming,
and that one of the proposed Districts would not I will read the Resolutions. (Mr. Galt proceed-
have voters in anything like the saine proportion ed to read, and before he had finisbed, Mr.
to the other two. Brown had taken bis seat.) In giving notice of

Hon. Mr. CARTIER showed that the effect these 'Resolutions, I advisedly used the term
would rather be to give to both Irish and FrenchI "Bank Issue," in order to give the country some
Canadiaus the choice of their o-nu member. In idea of the object contemplated, but as the Gov-
reference to the second complaint of the Hon. ernment have no intention *of establishing a
member, he also showed that that District re- Bank, in the ordinary acceptation of the term,
turned an equal number of representatives to the the more appropriate title of Treasury Depart-
City Council with the other two, and that it ment has been adopted. The measurecanhard-
contrIbuted nearly as much to the revenue of the ly be regarded as a political one, since it must
City as the other two put together. be the desire of Hon. members on both sides of

Hon. Mr. LORANGER was, at first sight, in the House, that our money circulation should
favour of the Bill, whose effect would be not to be placed on as secure a basis as possibleand be
disfranchise either Irish or French Canadians, as little exposed ro those fluctuations which oc-
but to give one representative respectively to the casion the greéatest inconvenience to the trade
French Canadians,.the Irish and the English of the country. If there ever was a measure of
population. importance, and one requiring calm and tempe-

Mr. McGEE objected to the Bill being intro- rate consideration, submitted to Parliament, I

duedwithot beincread at length, and itbeing think I may claim that this is the one, and-I
in the hands of then aw Clerk,this could not be therefore ask Honi. members to give it their can-
done, and the Bill was withdrawn forthe present. did attention. The Government is, of course,

bound to take the responsibility, but I am well
OTTAWA SURVEY. aware that there are Hon. gentleman. on both

MNr. W. F. POWELL moved for the printing of sides, whose experience in matters like the pre-
the report on the Ottawa Ship Canal. It was sent, will be of great service in perfecting the
strange that ·the Goverinent, after spending a measure, and I trust it will*be generally afford-
great deal of money on the project, should bush ed. If I were submitting a purely party propo-
the matter up. The · report went to place the sal, I would not ask, or feel that I had a right
Ottawa route in a more favorable light than it to ask the aid of Hon. members opposite, but
ever had been before, and the ascertained results when the object is to put the currency of the
should be submitted to the country. country upon a perfectly sure and safe footing,

by separating it from the Banking Interest, ahd
lon. Mr. ROSE said, the report'w-as accon- removing it from the possible suspicion of being

panied with maps and plans, and it had been bis affected by political exigencies, however urgent,intention to have the whole printed in the Pub- I have no hesitation in soliciting the co-opera-
lic Works report. The map was in the hands tion of those who may be able ta render it with
of the engraver. The whole would be printed, effect. Up to this time, in Canada, the paper
of course. money circulation bas been created and con-

The report w-as then referred to the Standing trolled by th.e Chartered Banks, and the idea
Committee on Printing. bas widely obtained that there is a necessary

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY. connection between banking and currency, but
this is simply a misapprehension ; for the*cur-

The Bill (from L. C.) to amend the Act Incor- rency of any country is, of all things, the one
parating the International Bridge Company. was .
read a first time. (To be Continued.)

PRDTTED BY THOMPSON & 00., QUBBEC.
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BANK OF ISSUE, OR TREASURY DEPART-
MENT.

(Concludedfrom our last No.)
Most properly belonging to the State, and in
this respect there is no difference between paper
money, and gold, or silver coin, which latter,
every one admits, it s the business of Govern-
ment to watch over. I have the greatest plea-
sure in stating my cqnviction, that no banking
institutions have, 96 the whole, been better
managed than thosé of Canada, and that it is to
their wise management, that we owe the sound-
ness of our paper currency, but circumstances
have arisen, which show that this result was
entirely due to this good management, and not
to the system upon which the currency is crea-
ted. The.currency, whether composed of paper
representing the precious metals, or of the pre-
cious metals themselves, belongs to the State,
and it is for the State to protect it, and to fir its
value ; but, to the present, our paper currency
has been altogether dependant upon the Banks,
and its soundness has been due o their solven-
cy. I will not say much on tk subjects of the
two Banks that failed last fall, for the circum-
stances are fresh in the ;ecollection of the
House, and happily the damage bas not been
very great, yet these 'failures sufficiently show
the necessity of guarding against the-recurrence,
of such disasters ; for their repetition, especially
if a large Bank should go down, will destroy
public confidence. I bold, ,then, that it is as
imperative upon the Government to watch over
the paper circulation, and to ensure its sound-
ness, as it is to prevent the coin circulation from
being alloyed. It is a great advantage to the
country to have a paper money circulation, for
there is a constant loss by depreciation in coin,
and it is wholly unproductive, but let the paper
currency become the subject of suspicion, and
at once it returns to the place of issue. I am
satisfied, however, that if such a condition of

things were to arise now, the demand for specie
would be much greater than the amount in the
country. This would, of*course, put an end to
much of the business carried on, and effectually
prevent us from bringing ont our crops, and
other resources. There is a marked distinçtion
between banking and currency. The banks re-
ceive money from the public in deposit, and em-
ploy it in loans, or they are proprietors of the
capital themselves, and loan it for their own
profits ;-in either case, the currency by which
these transactions are carried on, belongs to the
State, and not to the capitalists. I propose to
separate currency trom banking, but it is not
my purpose to diminish the business capital of
the country, and I will not shrink from saying,
that, if I conceived the passing of the Resolutions
would have that effect, I would hesitate before
passing them. I know we want all the capital
now employed in business in Canada, and that
the decrease of it would be attended with de-
plorable results, but I hope to satisfy the'House
that these Resolutions will not have tlat effect;
on the contrary, that they will tend to make it
more available than it is at present. With re-
gard to the simple question of Currency, I hold,
as an abstract principle, that if the State sup-
plies the credit, it is fairly entitled to the profit
that may arise from its use. Paper Currency
represents, in fact, the credit a people give to
themselves for their ordinary transactions, and,
if so, then they are entitled to all the advantages
that can accrue from it, just as they would be to
the profit from the discovery of a gold mine. But
as the Legislature has'created the Banks, and,
by granting them certain privileges, bas induced
people to invest their money in them, it would
not be just or proper to deprive them of these
advantages; hence the measure r offer does not
compel the Banks to become parties to it while
their charters last, but I believe the inducements
it tenders,'will-léad them to acquiesce in its pro-
visions. They will probably find it their inter-
est to do so. It must be evident to every Hon.
member, that the specie resources of the Banks
are so much capital kept unproductive, and to
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that extent produce loss of profit. And while
the present system lasts, it will be necessarythat
each Bank should keep not only a sufficient re-
serve of specie to protect its own circulation,
but to a certain extent that of the others.-
Under the system I propose, this necessity
will, in great part, be obviated, for the whole
resources of the country will be pledged for the
redemption of the circulation. It is well known
that the most careful Banks, often feel the ne-
cessity of protecting themselves against the
improvidence of others (Hear, hear, from Mr.
John Cameron) and that if there had been a
serious Bank failure last summer, it would have
injuriously affected the credit of the rest, for
4he public is not at such times able or disposed
to discriminate the evidences of stability. It is
thus that the panics are created. I do not here
intend to reflect upon any one of our Banking
Institutions, but I wish to show that certain
causes are always followed by certain effects.
I will not occupy the attention of the House,
with the opinions of the many eminent men
who have written upon the subject of Currency,
for although we may derive much instruction
from their works, yet the circumstances are not
exactly the same, as those existing under our
Provincial system. In 1842, Sir Robert Peel
held that, to protect the country from wild
speculators, it was necessary to curtail the cir-
culation at certain periods, but experience had
shown that his plan produced results, not anti-
cipated by him, and that, in fact, serious difficul-
ties ensued from it. Governament had to step in
to ward off the danger, and the only effectual
mode was by the suspension of the very Bank
act which, it had been thought, would prevent
it. The circulation, under the act was £14,-
000,000, issued on the authority ofGovernment,
and made legal tender by that authority, and
every pound above thatsurn was to be secured
by a corresponding amount in gold. Thus, when
gold was withdrawn froni the Bank, the circula-
tion had to be reduced, and, of consequence, the
accomodation to its customers had to be redu-
ced also, by the refusal of discounts. Now the
business of Great Britain could not be carried
on without a certain amount of circulation, and
the moment it fell below that certain amount,
gold had to be'taken from the Bank. If money
was wanted for the importation -of wheat, or the
payment of exchange balances to foreiga coun-
tries, which require a contraction of the paper
circulation, followed by an immediate demand
for sovereigns to replace the notes withdrawn,
and thus inereasing the drain upon the Bank,
and aggravating the evil, there was a drain
of bullion for India, and the difficulties which
Mr. Wilson, now Chancellor of the exchequer
for India, had predicted' as the results of Sir
Robert Peel's system, were realized 'to the let-
ter-the Government had had to come forward
and interfere with the Bank act, and so soon as
the restrictions were removed, but not before,
gold commenced to flow back again, for the
people had full confidence in the Bank's notes,.
and thus the circulation went out, and credit

recovered. Now I see that it would not be de-
sirable for us to follow this example; I think
that the circulation of the country, should be
kept entirely separate from its commercial re-
lations, and that the public sbould have as
much money as they really want, with the as-
surance that it will be always convertible into
specie, and that the security of the whole country
will be bound for its redemption. Under the plan
I propose, unless the country goes into Bankrupt.
cy, the obligations will hold good-the Pro-
vincial note being redeemable on demand (hear.)
There exists a grave misapprehension in many
minds as to the power of the Banks to expand
their circulation at will. They may, by giving
credit to parties and supplying them with notes,
produce a temporary expansion, but, in the end,
it is fraught with danger and trouble, for the
notes soon come back again, when they may not
be prepared to meet them. It is impossible to
keep out more paper money than is required to
carry on the actual business, which the country
is doing at the time, and any attempt to force a
business not really wanted must ofnecessity re-
sult in disaster. No evil could arise -from the
extent of a paper circulation, readily and pro-
perly redeemable in specie, but there is danger
in giving stimulus to branches of trade for the
production of goods not required for consump-
tion, or at prices not warranted by those of the
markets for which they are intended, yet such
errors are constantly being made, with the una-
voidable consequence that there are no, propor-
tionate returns-on the contrary losses. The
real check to the periodical tendency to over-
trading, over production, and over .speculation,
is by putting up the price of money, when an
inordinate demand for it arises; and that will ef-
fectually deter men from going into wild and
dangerous enterprises. (Hear.) .The House will
remember that whenever the subject of Banking
bas been in question, reference has always been
made to the propriety of having small
Banks in every part of the country, and I will
not deny that if we could have sound Banks of
that class, it would be an advantage, but the
failure of a very large number of -such institu-
tions in the United States, should be a warning
to us. These Banks failed, because, in their de-
sire rapidly to obtain a large circulation,. they
encouraged speculations, which, .in the end,
proved unwise, and their notes came back upon
them when they were unprepared. .They could
not get back the advances they had.. made for
the erection of mills, that. proved useless, or, at
any rate, unprofitable, in view of the amount
spent upon them; the property fell in value,
and the result was rinous. The sane results
would have followed in Canada, if our Banks
had been deceived into granting aid to all the
projects which were started, but they were more
prudent, and besides, they had a large paid up
capital of their own, and considered the profit
from their notes, only as auxiliary. I wisfi the
country could be made clearly to understand
the difference between a fixed and a floating
capital, for in the absence of correct apprehen-

[Tuesday,
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sions on this- subject, dangerous mistakes are
often made. The distinction is'strongly mark-
ed, and cannot be too strongly stated. Float-
ing capital is that which is constantly employed
in the business of producing somewhat, and
from which it is as constantly periodically re-
turned, while fixed capital is that which enters
into the construction of railways, mifls, steam-
boats,·houses, &c., &c., and from which only a
limited rate of interest can ho expected. On
this point, I desire to place before the Bouse the
very excellent and strikingly appropriate re-
marks of a gentleman, to whom I have already
referred (Mr. Wilson.) I wish they may go to
the country, for they apply with peculiar force
to Canada just at present. Mr. Wilson remarks:

"It is quite clear that no community can,
"without the greatest inconvenience and de-
"rangement, increase its fixed capital faster
"than it is able to spare labor from the produc-

tion of those commodities in which the com-
"munity depends for its daily subsistence."

* * * * *'

"The.moment we begin to build bouses, to
"make roads, or to improve navigation, however
"much they may add to the facilities of future
"reproduction, while there is the same consump-
" tion of bread, meat, clothing, tea, sugar, &c. ;
"there-is no immediate reproduction of these
"commodities, or of anything that exchanges
'for them, however good or profitable such

works may be, as far as the interest or rent is
"concerned which they yield.. It is, therefore,

clear that they cannot be undertaken, except
"with the surplus provisions, or capital which
"is left over and above the quantity required for
"regular reproduction,. and that this quantity
"must always limit the power of a community

to increase its fixed capital."
" It is, therefore, not difficult to see that it

"becomes a most essential thing to the contin-
"ued prosperity of the country, that its floating
"capital, on which the continued reproduction
"of commodities of every day use depends, as
"well as the continuous employment of labor,
"should not he withdrawn from those necessary
"purposes, and converted into fixed capital, as
"a greater degree than the-surplus accumulation
"of the:country will admit."

" It is quite true that, for a time, while the
"process - of the conversion was proceeding;
. there would be a momentary appearance of
"great prosperity. * * * * But *the ulti-
" mate effect of such a disturbance of uisdirec-
" tion of the floating capital of the country inust
"be to create a great scarcity of it, which will
" be evinced by the high rate of interest, and
"ultimately a great diminution in the demand
"for labor, in consequence of the exhaustion of
"the fund on which it depends for continuous
"support."

I agree-most fully in these remarks, and be-
live that the depression and distress which have
prevailed in the Province for over two years are
due, not so much even to the failure of the crops,
as te the withdrawing from business for invest-

ment iri Mills, bouses, lands, &c., of- too large
a proportion of our capital, and until this is
well understood, the mistake may be repeated.
It is, of course, truc, that in a new country like
this, investments of this nature must be made
to a much larger extent than in old established
communities, where all the necessary facilities
for carrying on business are in existence, and
hence there must be in new countries a constant
demand for foreign capital, at a bigh rate of in-
terest. If we bad not to make such outlays, we
would soon have a large floating capital, and
money ivould be cheap, for the surplus product
of our labor is much larger in proportion than
that of England; but what with opening newv
roads; building factories, &c., &c., we must, of
course, run short of cash. However, as we bave
now provided these facilities for business, to the
full extent, at least of our present wants, ve may
hope that for some timeoour accumulating wealth
will be available for purposes of industry and
commerce. (Hear.) Returning Io our Banking
Institutions,-everybody knows tliat when bus-
iness is prosperous, money is easy to get; but
prudence requires that we look at wbat may be
the case in adverse times. It is natural for the
Banks, in good times. to desire to expand their
circulation, and for this purpose they freely dis-
count. but whenever they foresce commercial
difficulties approaching. tlieir first duty is, of
course, to protect themselvlés, and to provide for
all possible contingencies. We are not situated
here as in England, where the deposits of the
Banks far exceed their capital; here they are
smaller, and though not likely to be drawn out
in a hostile spirit, yet the depositors require to
make us of them, and this is especially the case,
when the circulation is coming in fast, for, as
that is in the hands of the public, the flow in-
wards cannot be prevented. .lu 1857, there -was
a panie in the United States. and our Banks felt
that so soon as the New York Banks suspended,
they would be placed in critical ci.rcumstauces,
for their notes were likely to be brought up and
returned to them for specie. Yet, at that very
time, it was all important to Canada that the
Banks should be liberal, for the crolis of the
year bad to be brought out, and it could not be
done without money They, however, felt the
greater necessity of protecting themselves, and
it was five or six -weeks before they could give
the accommodation that was required. This
deferred the business until so late in the season
that great losses ensued. Regarding the matter
of currency as a theory, T have already said,
that whatever profit may be derived from it,
should- belong to the State, and that in its as-
pects towards the public safety, it would be
better that it should be separated from all con-
mercial relations; that the Banks should tako
and hold just as much as they pleased, and that
they should be left to dispense the amount re-
quired by the public wants. The Hon. niember
for Lincoln was always a great advocate of the
Frec Banking Act, and as Hon. members know,
he held as a principle, that the paper currency
should be secured by the deposit of Government
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securities. Now, this was nothing more than
attempting to do, by a side wind, what I propose
to do directly, and the security he required was
not equal to that which I suggest.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-No, for we propose the
security of the whole country without division.

Hon. Mr. GALT-And without the danger of
Covernment mismanagement for political pur-
poses. The holders will have the security of
Debentures, with the additional guarantee that,
in times of crisis, they will be always and
readily available. There would be a serious
objection to the scheme if I proposed to reduce
the business capital of the country; and if I
could not show that, I will leave it in at least as
good a condition as atpresent; but I am satisfied
that my plan will not only do this, but will in
effect, increase the facilities for obtaining money.
And if I can show this, as I think I can, I shall
have proved that it is the best possible policy
the country can adopt. I propose that for the
Treasury notes the Banks will receive their pay
in one-fifth in specie, one-fifth in Government
securities, and that the remaining three-fifthsbe a
privileged debt upon their Assets,-the votes to
be furnished to them at a specified rate of inter-
est, and the issue not to exceed half of their
paid up capital. To show the facilites afforded
by the Banks during the last three years, from
which may be inferred wbat the country re-
quires, I will give the average of circulation for
that period, and the way in which it was se-
cured.

Circulation, . . . . . . . . $9,494,677
Specie, . . . . . . . . . . . 2,422,153
Govt. Securities, . . . . . . 2,4G0,155

Hon. Mr. BROWN-What were the amounts
in 1859?

Hon. Mr. GALT-The Bank of British North
America was then only brought under the oper-
eration of our law, and that makes a difference
in the average. In 1859, the items were as fol-
lows :-

Circulation, . . . . . . . . .$9,386,644
Specie, . . . . . . . . . 2,872,372
Govt. Securities, . .... 3,041,803

The deposits not bearing interest, give during
the three years an average of $6,297,000, and
in 1859 $7,136,000. The amount of capital
paid up to 31st Dec., 1859, was 23,860,045.
therefore, it followed that if the Banks had kepi
out a circulation equal to half of their capital,
it would have amounted to nearly $12,000,000.
but .the average so kept out was under 9,500,
000. Again, if the whole liabilities of the
Banks were consolidated into one amount. the
security required from themnwould really be less
than. what they give to the public at present.
If the plan I propose be adopted, the Banks, in-
stead of keeping $3,000,000 of specie idle. and
$3,000,000 more insecurities also idle, and not
very productive, would only need to have $2,-
000,000 in specie, and a similar amount in se-
curities deposited with the department-that is,
supposing the circulation to be $10,000,000-
thus no less than $2,000,000 of capital wouldbe
disengaged·for business purposes, more than is

now available. And the amount of security I
name, I consider quite sufficient, for in May 1858,
when the circulation was at the lowest, it was
not more than $2,000,000 less than the average
of 1859; which showed that even at the height
of the panic, not $2,000,000 of notes had
come in. I hold then that a reserve of bne-fifth in
specie-that is, $2,000,000-would be quite suf-
ficient for all practical purposes, even in times
of panic. I will now advert to the proposal of
Lord Sydenham in 1842,-to create a Bank of
Issue, for from the fact of my using the saine
title for my scheme, some persons have thought
it was identical with that of that celebrated
statesman, but no two things could be much
more unlike. The Sydenlhan plat vas, that
the Bank of Issue would make loans to the other
Banks upon discounted bills, and was to be
both a Bank of deposit and discount, which
would have given it an immense political power.
This I do not desire, and I hold that the Execu-
tive Èhould not, in any way, control the busi-
ness of the country, but should allow its com-
mercial men to manage it in their own way.
The 1st Resolution is to the effect that no
paper money shall be issued, except
on the sccurity of the whole Province, and in
this resolution the whole principle of the scheme
lies. The G'overnment I hold is bound to see
that what passes for money is really mouey,
whether it be paper. gold or silver; and, for the
reason that it will not permit coin to be alloyed,
for the saine reason it should not permit paper
money to circulate, unless fully and perfectly
secured. The other resolutions are mere mat-
ters of detail, which, if necessary, may be modi-
fied. If this principlo be adopted, I venture to
afflrm that there will be no paper currency in
the world so sound as that of-Canada. Then it
will be impossible for the poor industrous man
.to lose his ail, at one sweep, by the failure of
such concerns as the Colonial and Internatio-
nal Banks. The 2nd Resolution provides that
the notes will be a legal tender, and of course
they could not be made so unless they were re-
deemable in specie. In this resolution the
sime teris exactly are employed as in the
Charter of the Bank of England. This will
save a great deal of trouble in a variety of
ways which I need not dwell upon. The
Treasury Department would be in fact a paper
mint, instead of a mint for coining gold. The
facilities the plan offers to the Banks are very
great,· and I have little doubt that when they
have- fully considered them, they will concur
in what I say. and find it to their advantage to
accept the alternative of placing themselves
under its operation. The plan will also enable
us to pay our dividends in England as they be-
coume dite, for as the Receiver General will gel
exchange from the Banks for their balances, lie
will be able to remit and draw, and thus the
Commission on Exchange now paid to the Banks
will he saved. For that purpose, and for that
only, the Treasury Department will keep an ac-
count with the Receiver General. It will els
keep, of course, an account with the Financial

[Tuesday,
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Agents of the Province, in England, and with
the Banks in Canada, through whom the
issues will reach the public, but with no other
parties whatever.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-The schene should
provide for the want of increased capital.

Hon. Mr. GALT-So it does, but we must es-
tablish a maximum of circulation to be issued
on the ordinary terms. I have placed it at $10,
000,000, which is more than the average Bank
circulation has attained during the last three
years; and as not less than £2,000,000 now
locked up will be thus freed, I think the limit
is a proper one. A credit on the Financial
Agents, of $2,000,000, will be given to the Trea-
sury Department-not that it is likely to be re-
quired, but as a measure of security,-so that it
will have specie, $2,000,000 ; Government Se-
curities, $2,000,000; and a credit $2,000,000-in
all $6,000,000 against a circulation of $10,000,
000. The object of this credit will be to satisfy
everybody that in case of need the Department
may sell exchange in New York, and within 48
hours supply itself with any amount of gold
that may be required. With respect to the mode
of management, that was a matter to be discus-
sed in Committee, but at any rate it should be'
free from Executive control, and the managers
could not be removed except upon an Address
of both Houses. In this regard they would be
like the Judges, and no doubt, would diseharge
their duty, as faithfully as the Judges do thieirs,
who, by general consent, are above suspicion.
The 3rd Resolution does away with the Free
Banking Law, and the Banks now working un-
der it may come under the general Law. Banks
that have been chartered, but that have not yet
commenced operations, will not be allowed to
issue notes, but.will be allowed notes on the
same terms as the existing Banks : but if not in
operation within two years from their date, will
be repealed, and I am sure this clause will coin-
mend itself to the House, for it is well known
that such Charters have actually been for sale
in the market. I have shown the average cir-
culation ofour present Banks for three years
and one year, but circulation expands and
contracts at different seasons. Thus, in 1859, it
was in

May - - - - - - -
June- -------
July -

August - - - - - -
September - - - - -
October - - - - - -
Novembér - ----
December- ----

S8,122,000
8,649.000
8,548,000
8,594,000
9,921,000

11,236,000
10,795,000
10,659,000

To meet these fluctuations, I propose te supply
the Banks with notes in amounts based on the
nouthly instead of the vearly average, as they
vill be wanted, only not exceeding, on the aver-
itge of the year, the amount of half their paid
up capital. As a check upon the disposition to
overdo business. 1 intend te charge 1 per cent.
interest additional on the notes in excess of the
annual average to which the Banks may be en-
titled, whenever the monthly average may be in

excess of the point of security--one-half their
paid up capital. Instead of saying, as in the Re-
solution, from 3 a 4 per cent. upon the notes, I
propose to substitute "a rate not exceeding 4
per cent."

Hon. Mr. BROWN-How will the Banks do,
in May, for instance. Will- they have to pay
back ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Certainly, it will be their
business to reduce their credit to the established
rate. The Department will have no interest in
the extent of their circulation, and of course, at
the end of the month they would have to pay
back any excess.

Hon. Mr. CAUCIION--Will they bave to pay
interest?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Yes. upon their balances,
from time to time. Another provision is tliat the
Department should keep specie in its vaults. It
is proposed to have two branches--one in Upper.
and one in Lower Canada. The Chartered
Banks authorized to increase their capital, will,
of course, be entitled to a proportionate increase
of notes. I had thought of providing for the
commencement of operations on. Jan. lst, 1861,
but perhaps this may be a little too soon, and a
somewhat longer delay may be necessary for
preparation. To enable the banks to withdraw
their own circulation, they will be entitled to
receive Treasury notes, but only to the extent of
their own withdrawn. I do not believe there
are any insolvent banks in Canada, still I have
provided that it will be in the power of the
Government to decide whether any one bank
'may come under the arrangement-just as it is
optional with the banks themselves to do so or
not.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--Supposing a Bank gave
security in specie of $500,000, the same in Gov-
ernment Securities, the other two-thirds would
be secured only upon their Stook, which might
be doubtful?

Hon. Mr. GALT--I do not think it would be.
right to be inquisitorial, for the advances would
only be for 15 per cent. of 'the capital of the
Bank, and such a Bank's Stock would hare to
be at 85 per cent. discount before it ceased to be
adequate security.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Suppising a Bank became
insolvent ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-It will be for the Law Of-
ficers of the Crown to devise the procedure to lie
pursued in such a case. Witb regard to a
Bank wanting more than its. proportion of
notes, it will have to pay for them in specie or
its equivalent. The Resolutions also provide
that the circulation tax shall be withdrawn, and
the Government Security clause repealed. With
these provisions, I think the Banks will be fully
as well placed under the scheme, if not better
than they now are, for their circulation costs
thein with tax, plates, clerkage, &c., about as
mueli as they will pay; and besides, they will
be relieved of all anxiety in times of pressure.
Then the Treasury Department will have liberty
to issue Exchequer Bills, bearing not over four
per cent. interest, which, parties requiring to
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make temporary investments, would much pre-
fer to Debentures. In conclusion, I would re-
mark, that the plan will greatly facilitate Bank
balances, and tend to establish more uniform
rates of Exchange.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Rave you made any cal-
culations as to the probable profits ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Why, $6,000,000 of Bank
notes, at tbree per cent., would yield £45,000,
less the circulation tar, the expenses of plates,
and management.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-What would the Direc-
tors get ? -

Hon. Mr. GALT-Two only will meet every
day, and they will be paid a small sum for their
attendance.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-What will the Manager
receive?

Hon. Mr. GALT-(Laugbing)--Not more, I
suppose, than a Cabinet Minister.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Who will appoint the
manager?

Hon. Mr. GALT-The Government. I had
forgotten to say, that for convenience, sealed
packets of notes may be deposited in the Banks,
which will only be held to have gone into cir-
culation after they bave been opened. This is
the practice of the Banka with their Branches.
I have now gone over the chief features of the
scheme, which are: First-Perfect security to
the public, with respect to the paper money that
will come into their hands. Second-To pro-
vide for this benefit without injuring commerce,
but, on the contrary, giving it increased facili-
ties, and Third-That the Department will be
removed from the posibility of becoming an
engine in the hands of any political party what-
ever, against the interests and liberties of the
people. (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought the Hon. member
to whom he had listened with the greatest at-
tention, had entirely failed in giving good rea-
sons for so serions a proposai as he had made,
to disturb the present well working monetary
institutions of the country. There was an
adage, that it was "wise to let well alone,"
which he thought had better be. followed in this
case. Though the •proposed Department was
restrictcd to two places, it would soon extend
over all the country, and as Government should
only do what they can do better than anybody
else, he thought the people would not thank
them for this measure.

Mr. CAMERON had listened witb much satis-
faction to the lucid explanations of the Hon.
Minister of Finance. Hfe thought the sclieme
would benefit trade and would be generally ap-
proved by the country, when thoroughly under-
stood.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY had no apprehensions
that the circulation of the country would not
he amply provided forunder the proposed system.
The circulation of money did not incrense with
the business or population of a country.- The
circulation in England was less now than it was
ten years ago. Barely three per cent. of ail

payments, in England,- were made in notes or
coin. He approved of the bill, and had no
doubt it would work aatisfactorily.

Mr. POPE thought the proposed scheme
would interfere materially 'with the existing
banks of the country. . The effect would bc to
reduce the circulation. The present banks
worked well, and their notes were already as;
good as specie. If this scheme· were carried
out, and did not work well, there would be no
remedy for it.

The motion was then carried, and th,, House
agreed to go into Committee on Tuesday next,
instead of Friday.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
On motion of Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER, the

bill respecting the Consolidated Statutes of
Lower Canada reccived a second reading, and
was referred to-a Special Committee.

The House then adjourned, at twenty minutes
past ten.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Qutebec, March 28, 1860.

Hon. Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock.

ST. ROCB'S SAVINGS' BANR.

Hon. Mr. LATERRIERE introduced a Bill te
appoint Commissioners to enquire into the man-
agement of the Savinga' Bank of St. Roch's,
Quebec.

The Bill was rend a first time.
SAFETY ON STEAMBOATS.

The Bill to provide for the Safety of Passen-
gers on Steamboats, was read a third time and
passed.

OVERHOLDING TENANTS.

Hon. Mr. PATTON moved for the second
reading of the Bill to provide for the extension
of the jurisdiction of County Courts in Upper
Canada. The object of the Bill was to provide
for the turning out the Overholding Tenants.
At the present. this could only be attained by
the Chief Justice Act 4, Wm. IV., and the Act
of Ejectment, Both of these were tedions and
expensive modes. Yet, be tie reit ever so small,
the landlord had no other remedy. The Bill
provided that all such actions where the rent
did not exceed $60, should bc tried before the
Judge of the County Court.. The Bill did not
give the Judge any power to try the title to reail
estate.

Hon. Col. PRINCE brd great pleasure in se-
conding the Bill. It was the infusion of a new
principle into the jurisdiction of the County
Courts. As a general thing, the Judges of the
County Courts were men of ability, and weil
fitted to discharge their new duty. The Bill
would prove to he a great boon to the commu-
nity. and he boped that it would be allowed to
be read a second time.
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Hon. Mr. BOULTON approved of the princi-
pie of the Bill, and thought that it might go fur-
ther than proposed. The amount of rent, he
thought, ought te be advanced te $100, not $60.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET had no objection
to the Bill. It would enable the landlord to re-
cover possession of his -propetty sooner than he
could do at present, at the same time it did not
confer on the County Court Judge, the power to
try questions regarding Titles to Real Estate.

The Bill was then read a second time, and re-
ferred to a Select Committee of Hon. Messrs.
Vankoughnet, Prince, Boulton, CampbeU, and the

mover.
VERDICTS OF JURIES.

Hon. Mr. PATTON moved for the second
reading of the Bill te provide for the .return of
Verdicts in Civil Causes,· although the Jury
should not be unanimous. B said that this was
the fourth time the Bill was brought under the
consideration of the House,-and the arguments
in its favor were so strong, and the arguments
against it so weak, that he would net trespass
on the House beyond moving the second reading.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that, in his
opinion, the arguments against the Bill were so
strong, and -the arguments for it so weak, that
neither would he trouble the House with any re-
marks. Be would simply vote against it. He was
confirmed in his opinion,-because all the Justices
in Upper Canada were opposed-to- the principle
of the Bill.

Hon. Col, PRINCE spoke in favour of the
Bill. The system had been tried in other coun-
tries and bound to succeed.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET remarked that all
the arguments in favor of applying the principle
to civil cases, would apply much more strongly
to have it applied to criminal cases.

lon. Mr. C.AMPBELL, although he had advo-
cated the Bill on former occasions, wôuld
vote against it now, as he had since found out
that the feeling of the legal profession of Upper
Canada was against it.

Bon. Mr. PATTON suggested that there was
no hope that the Judges of the Supoeior Courts
of Upper Canada would ever approve of the
principle, they were so attached te precedent
and custom. But some of the County Court
Judges were in favor.of it. The Judges in Eng-
land were also in favor of the principle.

The House divided on the motion for the sec-
ond reading, which was carried.-Contents, 19,
non-contents, 10.

Hon. Mr. PATTON moved the House into
Committee of the Whole on the Bill.

The House resolved itself into Committee.of
the Whole-Hon. Mr. Morris in the chair--and
reported the Bill without amendment.

The- report was received, and the Bill ordered
to be read a third time to-morrow.

MONTREAL MECHANIOS' INSTITUTE.
Hon. Mr. FERRIER -moved the consideration

of the amendment on the Montreal Mechanics'
institute Bill.

The report was received, and the Bill ordered
to be printed as amended.

The House then adjourned.

• LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, March 28tht, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to Incorporate the British American Man-

ufacturing Company.-Mr. Abbott.
BILL to authorize the Corporation of the City

of Montreal to acquire ground for the purpose
of erecting a Terminus for the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Dorion.

BILL to regnlate the fees paid to Coroners for
holding Inquests, and for enquiring into the
causes of Accidents by Fire.-Mr. Wall&ride.

BIt to remove certain obstructions to the
navigation of the River Jésus, and répeal certain
clauses of the Acts 10th and 11th Vic. Caps. 97
aud 98.-Mr. Abbott.

BILL to abolish the Right of Appeal to Her
Majesty in Privy Council.-Hoh:Mr. Dorion.

Ba. (from Legislative Council) te make pro-
vision for the Safety of Passengers by Steam-
boats.-Mr. John Cameron.

REPEAL OF DUTY ON·BOOKS.
Hon.' Mr. BROWN moved that the' House go

into Committee of the Whole, te consider the ex-
pediency of repealing the duty on books.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said the motion
was unnecessary, as the Government intended
to ask the House to repeal that duty.

THE *RECIPROCITY ·TREATY.
Mr. AIKINS moved an Addréss tdIHis Excel-

lency, asking for copies of aIl the correspondence
iii reference to the Repeal of the Reciprocity
Treaty.-Carried.

COMMON SCHOOLS.
Mr. AIKENS enquired of · the Government

whether they intended, during the present ses-
sion, to alter or amend the Common School Act
of Upper Canada, or to change the. mode by
which Grammar Schools are maintained.

Hon. ATTORNEY-GENERAL WEST replied
that enquiries were now being made on the sub-
ject, but were not yet completed.

TIMBER LICENSES.
Mr. PAPINEAU moved an Address .to Bis

Excellency, for a return, showing*the quantity
of land licensed -in each County, for cutting
wood and saw logs ; the description and extent
of each limit, and the quantity cut: thereon, the
names of the holders of the licenses, and the
amount of Timber due& on each license for the
years '5', '58 and '59.-Carried.
GRAND TRUNK TERMINUS AT MONTREAL.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON .moved for copies of all
papers and correspondence: relative to the pro-
posed Terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway at
or near the Lachine Canal, in the City of Mon-
treal.-Carried.

AGRICULTURAL GRANTS, &c.
On the motion of Mr. MACDOUGAL, Returns

-were ordered of.the. amount of public money an-
nually granted to .Agricultural Societies in Up-
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per and Lower Canada respectively, since 1850; Farr, of the County of Haldimand, praying com-
of the amount annually raised or contributed by pensation for damage to his property, causedby
such Societies in each Province,,as the basis for the construction of a dam across the Grand
the public grants ; of the amount annually River at Dunville.
granted to the Boards of Agriculture in each Hon. Mr. ROSE said, that at the time of the
Province, shewing clearly the several objects for construction of thé dam, the predecessor of Mr.
which the same bas been expended ; and of the Farr had received a sum sufficient to cover all
amounts annually expended by the Bureau of prospect of damages. But, if there had been
Agriculture since, its establishment, showing the any claim, it was uow too long after the dam-
proportion expended on Agricultural objects.- age to make application; the time was limited
Similar returns were, at the same time, ordered to one year.
from the Boards of Arts and Manufactures. Hon. Mr. BROWN asked how many claims

EXTRADITION OF MARSHALL TYLER. had been settled this year.
Mr. DUNBAR ROSS moved an Address to His Hon. Mr. ROSE---From 460 to 480, and the

ExQellency, for copies of all correspondence be- amount claimed was some $150,000; the awards
tween the Canadian Government and the Gov- rendered came to about $12,000.
ernment of the United States, respecting the 1 The.motion was then withdrawn.
extradition of Deputy U. S. Marshal Tyler, MONTREAL CORPORATION.
charged with the felonious shooting of Henry 1
Jones, in the Port of Sarnia, in Novenber 1858, On motion of Hon. Mr. DORION, the matter
and of all documents connected therewith.- was oidered to be brought into Committee of
Carried. the Whole to-morrow.

ORDNANCE BRIDGE-RIDEAU CANAL. BILLS IN COMMITTEE.
Mr. TETT enquired of the Government, if it On motion o? Mr. DUFRESNE, the House

was their intention to repair or re-build the Ord- went into Conmittee on the Bil to Incorporate
nance Bridge across the Rideau Canal, at the "Les Filles de Ste. Aune," of St. Jacques de
Isthmus, and if not, why not? L'Achiga.

Hon. Mr. ROSE said the Government would, The Bil was reported without amendment.
in future, undertake the maintenance and repair On motion of Mr. POPE, the House went into
of that work. Committee on the Bil to Incorporate a High

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA. School at Compton, to be called IThe Compton
Hon. Mr. LORANGER moved for a Commit- High School."

tee to take into consideration, of the expediency - The Bil was reported without amendment.
of inviting Emigration from France, Belgium, PR[VATE AND LOCAL BILLS READ A
and Switzerland, to Canada, and the best means SECOND TIME.
of attaining that object; with power to send
for persons, papers and records;-to be. coin- iLL to Icotet
posed of Hon. Messrs. Aorin, Sicotte, and Dorion, IL- f PuroUe t
and Messrs. Turcotte, Chapais, Laberge, Langevin, B
Dunkin, and the Mover.-Carried. the Brockviile and Ottawa Railway Company.-
ADULTERATION F FOOD AND DRINK. r. Bell.

ADULERATON F FOD AD DRNK. BILL to Incorpo.ate the Art Association of
Mr. DUNBAR ROSS moved, that on Monday Montreal.-Mr. Dunkin.

next, the House resolve itself into a Committec BILL t lucorporate the Common of Berthier.-
of the Whole to consider the following resolu- Mr. 1ichè.
tions---That it is expedient to impose certain BILL to legalize the proceedings o? the Board
restrictions on venders of articles of food and of Notaries of the District of, Kamouraska.-Mr.
drink, with a view to prevent the adulteration Chapais.
thereof. That it is expedientto appoint Inspec- BILL to authorise the sale of St. Georges'
tors of articles of food and drink, and to pro- Church, iu the town o? Gueiph, in the County of
vide for the expenditure thus incurred, by sub- Wellington, the acquisition o? another site in
jecting manufacturers and retailers to a tax of lieu thereof, and the raising money by mortgage

shillings; on payment of which, a li- o the latter, for the purpose of erecting a new
cense may be granted.-Carried. Churcl thereon.-Mr. Stirton.

SUB-DIVISIONS OF LOWER CANADA. BILL to Incorporate the Ottawa Board o? Lum-
Mr. LABERGE moved au Address to His ber Manufacturers.--Mr. IV. . Powell.

Excellency, for a list of the subdivision ofwhich the side
Lower Canada into parishes udivisi o nes of the first concession of the Township of
Locer 15.Cadaint aise udtiusi Cumberland, iu the County o? Russel.i1, ýhall be*
since 1853.-Carried.Loux.

PETITION FOR DAMAGES. BILL to amead the Act for the Incorporation
Mr. HARCOURT moved for a Special Coi- of the International Bridge Company-(froiu

mittee te enquire into the Petition of Barton the Legisîstive Counil.)--Hon. Mr. Forey.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, March 28, 1860.

PUBLIC BILLS IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion of Mr. DESAULNIERS, the
House went into Committee on the Bill to estab-
lish a standard weight for hay and straw (and
amendments.)

The Bill was reported as adopted.

PUBLIC BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.

BILL te exempt Homesteads, and certain
other property, under a certain value, from sale
under execution.---Mr. Daly.

BIL to regulate the proceedings of Gas com-
panies in Upper Canada, and for the inspection
of gas and gas meters therein.---Dr. Connor.

BILa to prevent frauds in the Voters' Lists,
and to prevent and punish bribery and other
corrupt practices at elections.--Mr. McDouqall.

BILL to regulate the time during which Apothe-
caries' and Druggists' Shops shall be kept open
in the different cities of this province.--Mr.
Dunbar Ross.

BILL to regulate the erection of houses and
other buildings.---Mr. Dunbar Ro.

BILL to amend the Act intituled, " An Act
further te secure the independence of Parlia-
ment.-Mr. Dunbar Ross.

BILL to diminish and regulate the Costs in
Appeal.--Mr. Piché.

BILL for the better securing and protection of
the rights of bailleurs de fonds, in cases of ex-
ehange.-Hon. Mr. Sicotte.

BILL te anend the law respecting the substi-
tution of Affirmation for Oath.-Mr. Clark.

BILL te provide for the reduction of Law costs
m the collection of Debts, and the abolishment
pf Imprisonnient for Debt.---Mr. AlcMickcn.

BILL te regulate the sale of Intoxicating Li-
[uors in this Province.--Hon Mr. Cameron.

BILL to legalize certain proceedings by Road
iaspectors and overseers.---Mr. Bourassa.

BILL to legalize the articles of certain Nota-
rial Students.---Mr. 'ilt .-/

BILL to amend Chapter49 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, respeeting the Joint
Stock Companies.--Mr. «Playfair.

BILa te amend Chapter 58 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, as regirds the investment
of money by Insurance Companies.--Hon. Mr.

RIGHTS OF PERSONS MARRIED IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS moved the second read-
ing of the Bill to regulate the rights of persons
niarried in foreign countries, and emigrating
therefrom to reside in Lower Canada. Hfe said
the object of the Bill was te allow persons mar-
ried in foreign countries, te corne under thelaws
of Lower Canada, after a twelve month's resi-
dence, if they desired the change.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said he should
oppose this Bill. Its effect, if carred, might be
to place the parties to whom it applied beyond
the reach of their creditors in the countries from
which they came. It would throw all the hus-
band's property, in case of his death, into the
hands of, his wife, leaving the creditors no claim
upon it.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS said his Bill was intend-
cd te establish a very important principle, and
to avoid the difficulty of sending te foreign
countries to ascertain the laws under which
certain parties had been married: He should
insist upon a second reading.

Mr. DUNKIN said it was no part of our public
policy te compel parties married in foreign coun-
tries, to come under laws relating to marriage,
different frorn those of the countries where they
were married, and he .would, therefore, oppose
the Bill.

Hon'. Mr. ROSE thought the Bill was an
anomaly that could not be admitted. Wby, it
made a residence in Canada for 12 months,
though the parties should . remove and remain
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for ever absent, subject, in respect to the distri-
bution of their property, to the laws of the Pro-
vince.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved that the Bill be
read this day three months.-Carried on a divi-
sion.

PROTECTION OF SETTLERS IN L. C.
Mr. DUNKIN mnoved the second reading of

this Bill.
Hon. J. S. McDONALD characterized the Bill

as a monstrous violation of private rights. His
plan would bc to leave srich claims as it recog-
nized to the adjudication of the Courts of Jus-
tice. He had no interest in the matter, but he
could not help raising his voice on behaif of ab-
sent parties, and orphans, whom the Bill de-
prived of their property.

Hon. Attorney-General McDONALD was also
opposed tothe Bill, for, if it passed, no one would
be safe in the possession of his property. How-
ever, he must remind his Hon. friend, that he
4vas completely in opposition to his own doc-
trine of the Double Majority, for lie was attempt-
ing continuously and systematically to force
upon Lower Canada a legislation opposed to
their wishes, this Bill having been for four
years before the House. (Laughter.)

Hon. J. S. McDONALD denied that the Bill
applied solely to Lower Canada, but, in fact, it
applied to people in Upper Canada who owned
lands in Lower Canada, and of others who re-
sided abroad. The lands were in Lower Canada
but the rights were elsewhere.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said, the member for
Cornwall was for the Double Majority, or motions
of Want of Confidence, or for stopping the Sup-
plies, in fact. just when it suited his purposes.
The Bill was not directed against private rights,
but in their favour, and was intended to check
the rapacity of speculators in lands, who allow-
ed poor men to improve them for ton years, and
then depgived them of both the land and their
improvements.

Bon J. S. $dhONALD-Wby did not Gov-
crament adopt a similar principle with respect
to the Public Lands ?

Hon. Mr. CUCHON-Government never ex-
pelled them, if they were willing to buy, they
gave them the right of pre-emption.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said the Hon. Atty. Gen. West,
though opposing the priucifsle, gracefully yield-
ed to the majority of Lower Canada, and he
(Mr. Foley) wished ho would as gracefully yield
to the continued and systematic wishes of the
people of Upper Canada, and yield his place.-.
Then on the Single Majority principle, which he
so strongly -advocated, he should continue to
oppose the Bill. But he (Mr. Foley) lad always
been in favour of the Bill, and be still believed
it to be a righteous one, and would vote for it.
Indeed, he would be glad to sec a somewhat
similar measure pass for Uppei Canada, where it
was much wanted and desired.

Mr. DUNKIN thought the Bill did not even
go fàr enough, and he believed it might, very
justly, go further in favour of the occupants.-

The Bill did not encourage squatters, but mere-
]y provided that where, in times past, parties had
occupied for seven years, unclaimed lands, and
improved them, they woufit-be entitled to com-
pensation, or at the option of the proprietor, be
required to buy at its value, less the improve-
ments.
. Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD thought the Bill was
bad in principle, for after seven years occupa-
tion, the settler upon lands, which did not be-
long to him, was entitled to receive, under the
award of arbitrators, the value of his improve-
ments, so called, whicli might be just the reverse
of improvements, and in such cases, is was pretty
well understood, the arbitrators would always
be favourable to the squatter.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON could hardly have thought
that a lawyer of the eminence of the Hon. mcm-
ber for Arthabaska, would have advocated so
montrous a violation of the rights of property.
He (Mr. Cameron) had always advocated the
claims of settlers upon the public domain. but,
that, afler that a man had paid for his property,
he should be liable to lose it in the way pro-
posed, was absolute robbery.

Mr. HEBERT supported the Bill, and said lie
had known settlers upon unoccupied private
lands, who had been driven from them after
they had given them additional value, to the
extent of £500 and more. But it was wrong to
say, the Bill encouraged squatting, for it only
made provision for evils that now existed, and it
in no way proposed to sanction the taking and
occupation of other lots by new comers.

POLICE FORCE IN CITIES AND TOWNS.
Mr. WILSON moved the second reading of

this Bill. The object of the Bill was to enable
Municipal Councils, in cities and towns, to pass
by-laws for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a fund from the salaries of the
Police and other sourocs, for providing pensions
and rewards for meritorious services, and for
providing for relief in case of sickness. The
Bill was copied from two or threc Imperial Acts.

Bon. Attorney-General MACDONALD said,
it seemed to him that this Bill was very just in
its provisions. It, in fact, carried out in a small
way, what had been often proposed, and attempt-
ed here, and which had'been carried out in Eng-
land. Whether the clauses of the Bill were so
drawn as to accomplish the object, he could not
say, not having been able to examine it with
particular care. He was afraid, however, that,
as the Bill proposed to create funds by taxation,
as well as from the salaries of the police, it
would have to originate in Committee of the
Whole.

Mr. SPEAKER said, if any portion of the funds
were to be raised by taxation upon the whole
people, theh the Bill must originate in Committec.
If the taxation were purely local, this course was
unnecessary.

Mr. WILSON said, rather than have the Bill
defeated, he would strike out that portion of it
relating to the appropriation of Municipal funds.
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The SPEAKER said the Bill might go to

Committee.
The motion was carried, the Bill read a decond

time, and referred to a Committee.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, March 29,.1860.

lon. Mr.SPEAKER tookthe chair at3 o'clock.
COUNTY COURTS.

Hon. Mr. PATTON presented the report of
the Committee on the Bill to extend the juris-
diction of County Courts, with an amendmient
raisiug thg amount of rent requisite to bring
the action within the jurisdiction of the County
Courts from S60 to $200.

The Bill as amended was concurred in, and
ordercd to be read a third time to-morrow.

VEJDICTS IN CIVIL CASES.
The Bill to provide for the return of Verdicts

in Civii Cases, ailthough the Jury miglit not be
unanimous, was read a third time and passed.

MONTREAL MECHANICS INSTITUTE.

The Montreal Mechanics. Institute Bill was
read a third timte and passed.,

ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER. -

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second read-
ing of the Dower Assignment Bill. Aftèr the
Bill passed last Session, giving to married wo-
men a right to dispose of their separate pro-
perty, such a Bill as the present could not bc
objected ta. By the present law a married
wonman was entitled to a third part of al lier
husband's real estate, after his death, no matter
how muich improved, and no matter in -whose
bands. This -vas manifestly unfair to the third
party who had bought the property, and made
the iniprovements, and the Bill provided that
the widow should in such a case receive lier
Dower out of the unimproved lands of her huis-
band, and if this was not possible, Commission-
ers shouild be appointed to value the improve-

nents, anud allow the widow lier Dower, and
Irotect the third party. It would be thus scen
that the Bill did not- propose to effect any change
in the Conion Law of England.

Non. Nr. PATTON did not think that the Bill
vent far enough. He wisied that the Law of

Englanîd which had now been tried for twenty
six years, and found to work admirably, should
become the law of the Province. In England,
except in a few casesi the riglt to Dower had
been abolisied altogether; and he hoped to sec
the day when it would be abolisbed altogether
hiere also. Althoughu in England there was no
such law as we had lere protectingthe rights of
imarried voneui, Dower had been abolished al-
together. Therefbre, there could be no good
reason-eslecially as the Law of England
worked well---why in Canada, possessing this

Law to protect married women, the example of
England should not be abolished, and the right
to Dower abolished'altogetier.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET would not agree
vith his Hon. friend as to the expediency of
abolishingDower altogether ; but at the saine
time thought that there was no objection to the
present Bill being read a second time and re-
ferred to a Select Committee.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Select Committee composed of Hon. Messrs.
Vankoughnet, Patton, Prince, Mills, and the
mover.

CONVEYANCERS' LIABILITY.
Hon. Mr. PATTON moved for the second

reading of the Bill to enforce the liability of.
Conveyancers. This Bill had been introduced,
explained, approved of, and passed through the
Councillast Session. The principle of the Bill
was to protect the community from the acts of
persons professinig to transact the business of
Conveyancers, by making such professing con-
veyancers liale to the same extent fotheir
blunders as Lawyers at present are. It did not
interfere wi4h existingpractice. Any man miight
yet draw up his own will, and do any convey-
ace. But if it was, fôr a second party,he would
become liable for lis faults. At present the
conveyancing in the country parts was chiefly
donc hy Registrars and Schoolmasters, who,
from their ignorance,entangled their foolish em-
ployers in no end of litigation, while tbey were
held irresponsible.

lon. Col. PRINCE approved of the Bill. It
was a notorious fict that people often lost thîeir
estates from employing these irresponsible un-
professional Conveyancers,who,for the mostpart,
were tinkers and barbers. He hoped the *time
was approaching when conveyancing would
come to be studied as a science here, as it was

'in England. .
Hon. Mr. ALLAN, while approving of the

Bill thought the penalty for the breach of its
provisions--S100 too much.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Select Committee composed of Hon. Messrs.
Vankoug/lmet, Prince, Canpbell, Allain and the
mover.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Tlursday, March 29, 1860.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at thrce o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BILL to amend and consolidate the Judicial
Acts of Lower Canada.-Mr. Piché.

BILL to anend the act to provide for the sepia-
ration of the Counîty of Peel.-Mr. Carling.

BILL to Incorporate the St. Bridgcet's -Asy-
lum of Quebec.--Ion. Mr. A-llcyn.

March 28, 1860.] LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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BILL to amend the several acts relating to the

Incorporation of the City of Montreal.-Hon.
Mr. ])ojion.

BILL to anend and extend the provisions of
the 22nd Vie. chap 74, so as to enable the Cor-
poration of Dtundas to issue and dispose of De-
bentures not exceeding a certain rate of inter-
est, and to levy a special rate for the. establish-
ment of a Sinking Fund,--Mr. Notman.

-BILL to confira and establiali the side lines
and side roads, in the 3rd, 4tb, and 5th Conces-
sions of the Township of Beverly.-Mr. Not-
man.

BILL to amend the 22nd Vic. chap 90, in re-
ference to the Niagara and Detroit Rivers 11ail-
way Comipany.-Mr. Walker Poice//.

BILL to Incorporate and grant certain powers
to the Agricultural Loan Association of Cana-
da.---Hon. Sidney Smith.

BILL to confirm a certain survey, between 9th
and 10th Concessions in the Township of Hope,
and for other purposes.---Hon. Sidney Smiih.

BILL to authorize the New City Gas Con-
pany of Montreal, to inerease its capital stock.
-- Hon. Mlr. Rose.
STANDARD WEIGHT FOR HAY AND

STRAW.
On motion of Mr. DESAULNIERS, his Bill to

establish a Standard Weight for Hayand Straw,
was read a third time.
STATISTICAL RETURNS OF JUDICIAL

MATTERS.
Mr. PICHE moved for a 2nd reading of the

bill to provide for an Annual Returu of the
cases tried, and other proceeding in the Courts
of Justice.

Hon. Messrs. CARTIER and LEMIEUX, and
31r. LABERGE, approved of theobject proposed,
though the first named gentleman thought it
might be attained in an easier way.

,Mr. PICHE was pleased with the assent of
the Attorney General, and loudly comuplained
of the innecessary delays whicli some Judges
practised li deciding the causes before them.

At the suggestion of Mr. CARTIER, the fur-
ther consideration of the measire was post-
poned till monday.

PASSENGERS ON STEAMBOATS.
On motion of Mr. JOHN CAMERON the bill to

imake further provisions for the safety of pas-
sengers by Steamboats, was read a second timte,
and referred to a Committee composed of Hon.
.Mr. Cameron and Messrs. McLeod, D. Ross, Ferres.
and J. Cancron.

PRIVATE BILLS.
On motion of Mr. DESAULNIERS the Bill to

Ineorporate " Les Filles de Ste, Anne," of St
Jacques de L'Achigan, was read a third time.

On motion of Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL
WEST the Bill to extend the Charter of the
Gore Baink was read a second tinie.

BRITISH AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
lion. Mr. CAYLEY moved the second rend-

ing. of the Bill for Incorporating and granting
certain powers to the British American Invest-
tuent Company.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD considered the
measure.a very dangerous one. It would grant
this Company power beyond that of almost any
other Banking establishment in the country.
On the whole, the Bill was calculated to injure
the rights of the people of this country, aind be
should therefore vote against it.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY said that by increasing the
opportunities for making investments, the gen.
eral rate of interest wouild be reduced, and the
people therebybenefitted.

lon. Atty General MACDONALD said, the ef-
feet of the Bill would be to bring noney into
the country, on the same terms as the Canada
Landed Credit Company, and the North West
Transit Company.

lion. Mr. BROWN and Mr. MACDOUGALL
opposed the Bill.

The Bill was then read a second time, and re-
ferred to the Special Committee on Finance lills

The House then adjourned, at six o'clock..

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quece, March 30. 1160.

Rlon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at thrce
o'clock.

CONVEYANCERS' LILBILITe.

Hon. Mr. PATTON presBnted the report of
the Committee on the Lirbility of Convey-
ancers' Bill.

The report was received, and the Bill ordered
to be read a third time, at the next sitting ofthe
House.

VACCJNATION.

Hon. Mr. DrBLAQUIERE introduced a .1ill
to provide for the more--general adoption of
Vaccination.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second time on Wednesdany.

DOWER.

Hon. Mr. PATTON introduced a Bill toabolislh
Dower in certain cases.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second time on Monday.

RAILROAD TO HALIFAX.

lion. Mr. TESSIER moved the following Re-
solutions:-

1st. That by the Act passed in 1851, (14 & 15
Vic., c. 73,) it was declared that it was of lie
highest importance to the welfare of this Pro-
vince, that n Main Trink Line of Railway shoulid
be made from the western frontier of Canada to
the eastern frontier thereof and, thence, through
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, to the port of lHalifax.

2nd. That by the Act it was declared that al
uingranted lands within this Province, Ivin-ý
within ten miles on either side of the Une of tie
saidhRailway, miglit be appropriated in aid of
that undertaking.

[Friday,MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT.
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3rd. That since 1851 there have been built,
with the gnarantee of the Province, nine hun-
dred miles of this Main Trunk Line of Railway,
fron Sarnia, at, the western extremity of Ca-
nada, to Ri-vière du Loup, of which five hun-
dred miles are in Upper Canada, and four hun-
dred miles are in.Lower Canada.

4th. That one hundred and fifty miles of this
road romain to bo built, in order to complote
the line from Rivière du Loup to the eastern ex-
tremity or frontier of Canada.

5th. That this continuation of the rond would
create commercial and maritime relations, of the
higiest importance, with the Colonies in the
Gulph of St. Lawrence.

6th. That an humble Address bo presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, founded
on the preceding resolutions, and praying him
to communicate with the Governments of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as to the expe-
diency of making, at such time ns may seeu
titting, a joint and simultaneous representation
of the tlhree Provinces, calling upon the lm-
perial Government for a grant in favor of this
undertaking, in order to insure the completion
of this Intercolonial Railway, which is destined
to become the great menus of communication
fron the Atlantic to the Pacific. .

These resolutions were very important, andi,
in the opinion of the inover, the present was a
very appropriate time to bring them forward. ]t
was well known that it was the original inten-
tion to carry the Grand Trunk Railroad to Hali-
fax. But that intention was abandoned for the
time, and the Line was carried eastward to
Rivière du Loup. The subject had already on-
gaxged the attention of the Legisiature of the
Lower Provinces-and it was a question with
them, whether the Lino should be constructed
to the State of Mainle, in the United States, or to
Canada. To either place the Line must be con-
structed; and if it were constructed to the
States, all the advantages that could flow to our
Province from connection with the Lower Pro-
vinces-among which, the Fisheries might he
nentioned-would be forever lost to us. In

New Brunswick, this schemne of connection with
Mainc, lad been mooted, and innediate action
on the part of Canada was called for, to couin-
teract such a tendency. The distance from
Rivière du Loup to the eastern frontier of Ca-
nxada was only one hundied and fifty miles ; by
this extensioni, a connection would be made with
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and with the
lslainds l the Gulph of St. Lawrence. The
Pailway fron Sarnia, the western extremity of
inper Canada, to Rivière du Loup, was not less

thau nine hundred miles. Would the Govern-
ment, after an expense of nine millions of
pounds, for the Canals and Railways of the
country, stop before the completion ot this main
communication to the East. Nova Scotia had
alreadv butilt a part of the Robinson's Linc-a
Railway from linlifax to Truro ; a distance of
sixty miles is now in operation-and it was ex-
peeted that this Main Line vould be continued to
Shediac. In New Brunswick, a Railway lad

been constructed from the city of St. John to
Shediac, on the shores of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. And to show how pressing it was to pre-
vent the trade being totally diverted to the Uni-
ted States, that it was sufficient to read in the last
report of the Railway Commissioners of New
Brunswick, the following words : " It is not
"enough that the Railway has been built, the
"traffic must be brought to it. • The '0,000 in-
"habitants of Prince Edward's Island, the
"14,000 in Kent, the 18,000 in Northumberlaud,
"the 14,000 in Gloucester, and the 5,000 in Ris-
"tigouche, with the large and extensive dis-
"tricts of Gaspè, and the northern side of the
"Ristigouche,-the inhabitants of Newfound-
"land, Cape Breton, and the flourishing dis-
"tricts along the northeastern shore of Nova
"Scotia, should be brought into immediate in-
"tercourse with St. John, and the Northern
"States of America, by means of this Road."
Why should Canada lose the advantages of
opening these important commercial relations
with the Lower Provinces, and of securing a
due share in the trade of the Fishories. The
question had specially engaged the attention of
some leading mon in England lately, and a
memorandum bad been addressed to the Chant-
ber of Commerce of Liverpool, in favor of this
undertaking. It was expected that the sub-
ject would be brought before the Imperial Par-
liament, by petition or otherwise. It was in the
interests of Great Britain, as'well as in the in-
terests of all the British North American Colo-
nies, that this Road should be built, in its entire
length, on British territory. Halifax was the
most magnificent harbor of America. There
our Canadian Line of steamers ought to come
during the winter, and they would.be in a safer
port than Portland. Sir Samuel Cunard had
said : " during a period of twenty years, our
"steamers were never kept out of Halifax, but
" they bave, out of Boston, many times." The
mails could be delivered in Toronto and Chi-
cago by the projected Halifax Railway, several
hours before the steamer could reach any of the
American Ports. No better opportunity could
offer itself to bring this project under favorable
consideration, than when the noble Heir to the
British Crown made bis visit to Canada, accom-
panied by many men in high station.

Sir E. P. TACHÉ seconded the motion. The
advantnges of the proposed scheme would not
be confined to any particular country, but would
diffuse themselves over the Empire generally ;
and fully warranted the Canadian Government
in applying to the Imperial Goverument for the
aid necessary to construct so great and import-
ant a work. It was the desire of all the Britishi
North American Provinces to continue their
connection with the Mother Country, and, nxo
doubt, it was the desire of the Mother Country
to remain in her present relations. to ber Pro-
vinces as long as she could. England would
not like to see any of the Colonies joining with
the inited States in rivalry against ber. She
had many rivals in the , different branches ot
manufactures-but she had only one rival for the
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carrying trade of the world, and that was the
United States. Be believed that England would
lose more pestige by the loss of her American
possessions than shte would by the loss of India.
Motives of policy ought to induce England to
aid in the construction of this Line; and, as to
the cost, there would be as muchi money spent
in the cumberous transportation of troops to and
from Quebec, in the Winter months, as would
suffice to build it. Now was the time to urge on
the Home Government, the necessity of coming
forward to aid in the achievement of that great
work. Already ninety miles of the Railroad to
Halifax were constructed-namely, to Rivière
du Loup ; and there were also other considera-
tions which sbould bave weight in hastening
the construction of the Line. HQn. gentlemen
should remember that the United States, in case
of any war breaking out, had at present, more
means of carrying the sword into the Province
titan she had forty-five years ago,--and hence
the great necessity for a Line which would
bring us into immediate communication with the
Lower Provinces, and also with Great Britain.
The scheme, of course, should be a Governnent
measure; and he trusted and believed that they
would support it.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE had long thought of
the proposed scheme. A great work like the
one proposed, should net be constructed solely
witir a view to what commercial profit it would
bring. If such an idea predominated, we would
have no great public work at ail. He would
apply those remarks to'the subject before the
louse. When it was decided that the terminus.

of the Grand Trunk Railroad was to be in the
United States, lie received the announcement
with a great deal of regret. He considered such
a project franght witb danger to this Province,
and aninexpedient measure. Atpresent, itwas
truc, that there was no danger. The Americans
and Canadians had the same origin, and were one
people. But such amicable relationship miglit
not last for ever. Yet, although this was a
strong point, lie did not desire to rest bis ar-
gument on it. He advocated the construction
of the line in consideration of the great advan-
lages which would accrue to Canada in a com-
mercial view of it. The Hon. gentleman here
alluded to the distress and difficulties which lay
in the way of the successful completion of the
Grand Trunk R. R., and especially lhe Victoria
Bridge, the greatest work in the world, the open-
ing of which was soon to be celebrated by no
common occurrence in this country, the presence
of the Heir to the Throne. He then alluded to
the proud position to which Canada had been
raised by the present Government, which he
said was an unwiiling Government, yet they had
raised the Province to a çosition she never oceu-
pied in the world before. He vas sorry to see the
:pathy with which the Imperial Government in
general viewed Canadian matters-but he wvas
happy to think that that day was at an end, and
England was about to test the profession which
Canada had been making as to her resources
and public works.

Hon. M1r. VANKOUGHNET said that it would
be difficult for him to oppose the motion as it
agreed with the policy of the Government. But,
at the same time, there was this objection to be
urged against the resolutions, that they wcre
unnecessary. The Government had never lost
siglit of the importance of the measure. 1;h
1857, the present Attorney General West V:s
sent to England to represent it to the Iniperiai
Government. There were also delegates fron
the Lower Provinces. , The document drawn up
on that occasion by-the Attorney General West,
was one of thé ablest of the kind ever laid bc-
fore the House. In 1858, the subject was again
pressed on the attention of the Imperial (ov-
ernment ; and an unfavorable reply was receive1.
In 1859. another attempt was made to sound the
opinion of the Imperial Government on tht
subject; which task vas undertaken by lie
Postmaster General, and the Finance Minister,
when they were lately in England. But there
was no change. The Duke of Newcastle disap-
proved of i.t. Therefore it was considered th:
it would not be wise to make a formal applica-
tion on the subject, because it was well known
that after an absolute refusail the subject could
not be brouglit up again with any chance of
success. Besides, the present vas an inoppor-
tune time to press such a measure on England.
She had her budget to discuss, lier foreign re-
lations to engage ber attention, and the uncertain
state of ber politics to vex her. And it would not
be prudential to press the subject at present.
It required tact to manage such a matter, and a
more convenient opportunity than the present,
could easily be found. The British Governmeit
thought that the reason Canada pressed this
sebeme so much was, that it was one of coin.
mercial importance to ber, and that the nation-
ality of the scheme had notbing to do with it:
and, thinking in this erroneouîs manner, si
concluded that Canada would build the line
herself, even if she did not reccive Imperial aid.

ýAnd no doubt if the Imperial Government cotild
þut al] the expense of the line on Canada, she
would. With a view to remove the erronieouts
impression entertained by England as to tie
view Canada took of this line, he proposed to
amend the fifth clause, so that it would read-
" That the continuation -of the road is of the
greatest national importance to Great 'Britait
and lier British North Americani Colonies, inde-
pendent of the commercial and maritime rela-
tions of Canada, and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence.'

Hon. Mr. TESSIER agreed to the amendient.
The resolution was then put and carried.

WINTER HARBOUR.
Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved the following reso-

lutiois: " 1st. That it is important, for the navi-
gation of the River St. Lawrence, to ascertair
whether the Port of Bic. and that of Father
Point, 160 miles east of Quebee, are harbours
where Ocean Steam Vessels mnay arrive. during
any parit ofthic scasonl dulîring wlich the ntavi-
gttion is uisually siopped at the Port of Quebec.
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:IId to the west of Quebec." "2nd. That an
Address be presented to lis Excellency, the
(overnor General, prayiug him to take the
necessary means to order a survey on this sub-
ject.

lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET concurred in these
resokitions also. The subject had not escaped
the attention of the Government. As late as
last Fall it was debated on, but owing to the
absence of some of the members of the Ministry
nothing definite was arrived at. He himself
thought that vhen the Finance Minister was
in England he might have purchased the steamet
Fox---the steamer yacht used in the McClintock
Arctic expedition. It was sold at a low figurei
and it would have exactly suited the purpose
embraced in the resolution. But'the Govern-
ment did not think fit to authorize the aet, so it
was not carried out. As to the navigation of
the St. Lawrence, in the Winter months, at the
places proposed, the Government in reality
knew nothing at all. lie would approve of the
striking of a Committee to take the subject into
consideration, to report on the best mauner of
carrying it out. He would also suggest that the
resolution be amended so as to enbrace not only
the places mentioned, but any other which might
ceist, by inserting the words " or any other
Port of Canada, East of Quebec," after I Father
Point."

Sir E. P. TACHE said that the experience of
the navigation of the St. Lawrence was at pre-
sent confined to sailing vessels, which could
make no head-way at all in ice. If steam vessels
were used important results might be expected
to follow. He had lately been down as far East
as the places mentioned, and had learned, on en-
quiry froma the inhabitants, that navigation was
open for ten weeks longer there than at Quebec.
And it was not altogether impossible that on fur-
ther search a suitable place might be found in the
River, where navigation would be open all the
year round.

The resolutions were then put an'd carried,
and a Committee of Hon. Messrs. Vankoughnc,
Laterriére, Arnstrong, Crawford, and the m.over
struck to investigate the subject.

COUNTY COURTS JURISDICTION.

The Bill to extend the jurisdiction of County
Courts was read a third time and passed.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCI, WOODSTOCK.

lon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE moved the second
reading of the Bill to enable the Church War-
dons of St. Paul's Church, Woodstock, t sell
and every certain lands.

The Bill was rend a second time.
COMPTON SCHOOL.

The Bill (from the Assembly) to Incorporate
the Compton School was read a first time, and
ordered.for a second reading on Monday.

HAY AND STRAW.
The Bill (from the Assembly) to establish a

Standard Weight for Hay and Straw, was read a
first time.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Sir E. P. TACHE drew attention to the ap-

proaching Festival of Easter.
lion. Col. PRINCE snggested that the Council

should appoint the same holidays as the Assem-
bly.

Hon. Mr. MOORE moved that when the House
adjourn on Wednesday next, it stand adjourned
until the following Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. PATTON moved in amendment
that the Holidays commence on Monday instead
of Wednesday, with a view to enable gentlemen
from Western Canada to go home for a few
days.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGENET thought this too
long.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER advocated the tran-
saction of the public business as a primary con-
sideration. In his opinion there was no busi-
ness transacted since the Houses met.

Hon. Col. PRINCE contended that the Legis-
lative Council, at all events, had worked. Al-
ready nine Bills had been passed through that
body, while only some two or three had as yet
come up from the Assembly. The Bills passed
in the Conneil were all important ones. They
wore the Growing Timber Bill, Grand Jurors
in Recorders Courts Bill, International Bridge
Bill, Municipal Debentures Restraint Bill, Pub-
lic Lands Bill, Speakers' Election Bill, Steam-
boat Security Bill, County Courts extension
Bili, and the Toronto and Montreal Mechanics'
Institute Bills. All these had passed the Coun-
cil and been sent to the Assembly.

The question on the amendment was then
put and lost, and Hon. Mr. Moore's motion was
carried.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, 30th Marct 1860. -

,Mr. SPEAKER took the cÉair at t"Ire
o'clock.

HALDIMAND ELECTION.
Mr. R. W. SCOTT presented a report from

the Haldimand Election committee to the effect
that they had issued a commission for taking
further evidence to the Judge of the County
Court of the County of Haldimand, and aisked
leave of the House to adjourn, till again called
together by warrant of the Speaker.---A4dopted.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL respecting the representation of the

people in the Legislative Assembly.---Hon.
Atty. Gencral Cartier.

BILL to Incorporate the Terrebonne Naviga-
tion Society.-Hon. Mr. .iorin.

BILL to provide for the repeal of the several
nets authorizing the establishment and main-
tenance of Separate Schools in Upper Canada.
-- Mr. Ferguson.

BILL to facilitate the drainage of lands in
Canada.-Mr. Benjamin.
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MONTREAL MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
On motion of Mr. DUNKIN, the Bill to amend

and alter the Act Incorporating the Mechanics'
Institute or Montreal (from the Legislative Coun-
cil) was read a second time.

UNLICENSED SALE OF INTOXICATING
LIQUORS.

Hon. Mr. GALT moved that the report of the
Committee of the Whole, on certain resolutions,
relative to shop, tavern, and other licenses in
the unorganized tracts of the Province be re-
ceived.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON believed nothing could
be more contrary to the wishes and .feelings of
the whole country, than the extension of the
license system. Ail laws 'facilitating the sale
of liquors, tended to increase the evil of drunk-
enness, and it was questionable whether the
Government had any right to grant licenses for
the sale of intoxicating liquors anywhere.

Mr. ANGUS MORRISON said that large quan-
tities of liquors were sold in the unorganized
tracts without license-granting licenses could
not increase that sale.

The report was reccived on division.-Yeas
78 ; nays 30.
YEAs.-Messieurs. Alleyn, Archambeault, Baby,

Beaubien, Benjamin, Bourassa, Buchanan, Bu-
reau, John Caineron, Carling, Caron, Attorney
General Cartier, Chapais, Cimon, Coutlée, Daly,
Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers, Dionne, Dorion,
Dubord, Dunkin,- Ferres, Foley, Fortier, Foster,
Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Harwood, Heath,
Hébert, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste, Laframboise,
Langevin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Lemieux, Lor-
anger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney-General Mac-
donald, John S. Macdonald, MacLeod, Mattice,
McCann, A. P. McDonald, McGee, Me.\iicken,
Meagher, Sol. Gen. Morin, Morrison, Ouimet,
Papineau, Pope, William F. Powell, Price, Rob-
inson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross, Richard W.
Scott, William Scott, Sherwood, Simard, Simp-
son, Sincennes, Sidney Smith, Tassé, Thibau-
deau, Turcotte, Webb and Wright.-78.

NAys:-Messieurs. Aikens, Bell, Brown, Big-
gar, Burwell, Malcolm Cameron, Clark, Cook,
Dorland, Ferguson, Finlayson, Gowan, Harcourt,
Donald A. Macdonald, McKellar, Munro, Not-
man, Patrick, Playfair, Walker Powell, James
Ross, Rymal, Short, Somerville, Stirton, Tett,
Wallbridge, White and Wright.-30.

The Bill was thon read a second time.
On motion of Hon. Mr. GALT, that the Ilouse

go into Committee on the Bill on Tuesday next.
Hon. Mr. CAMERON expressed his conviction

that the Bill would be evil in its tendency. It
would facilitate traffic in liquor, that could be
,proved to be actually poisonous. He held a
letter from Mr. Hiram Cox, of Cincinnatti, who
informed him, that out of 200,000 barrels of
liquor, manufactured in that city, not 250 were
what they were purported to be, the greater part

being largely adulterated with strychnine, pr'us-
siac acid, sugar of lcad, and other poisonous
drugs. Under the proposed Bill, a person need
only pay a few shillings per barrel to Govern-
ment, and full liberty was given thiem to retail
this destructive and abominable liquor among
our people.

Hon. Mr. GALT said the Government was
fully awake as to the evils of Intemperance, and
to the necessity of preventing it as far as possi-
ble. But he thought the Hon. member for
Lambtonmisapprebended the nature and effects
of this Bill, which was intended to prevent the
present unlicensed sales of intoxicating liquors.
It would bring the liquor dealers of those tracts
under the law, and punish them for its violation
by fines and imprisonment. Surely such a
measure could not tend to increase the sales of
liquor-it would have the contrary effect. It
was not introduced with a viewto getting a few
paltry. licenses, but for the protection of the
people in those parts of the country to which it
applied.

Mr. J. CAMERON should support the Bill be-
cause he believed it would have the effect of re-
straining and diminishing drunkenness.

Mr. PATRICK thought the only object of
the Bill was to obtain a few pounds per annuni
for licenses. He should oppose it.

Mr. W. F. POWELL was in favor of the Bill,
which he regarded as a restriction on the pres-
ent traffic in liquors.

The motion was carried.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN LOWER

CANADA.
On motion of Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER, the

House went in Committec on resolutions re-
specting the Administration of Justice in Lower
Canada. Mr. Webb in the chair.

The Committee rose and roported the Resolu-
tions with amendments.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
On motion of Hon. Atty. General CARTIER,

the bill froni the Legislative Council to provide
for election of the Speaker of the Legislative
Council, was read a second time.

PUBLIC LANDS.
On motion of Hon. Atty. General CARTIER,

the bill from the Legislative Council respecting
the management of Public Lands was rend a
second time, and referred to a Committee of the
whole on Tuesday next.

TRIAL BY JURY.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMERON, the bill

from the Legislative Council to allow verdicts
in civil causes to be determined hy the Jury,
although not unanimous, .was read a first time.

'COUNTY COURTS.
On motion of Hon. Mr. FOLEY, the bill from

the Legislative Council to increase the jurisdic-
tion of County Courts, was read a first time.

The House then adjourned at 8 40.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Monday, April 2, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, WOODSTOCK.
Hon. Mr. DeBLAQUIERE presented the Report

of the Committee on the Bill to enable the
Churchwardens of St. PauI's Church, Wood-
stock, to dispose of certainlands.

The Report was concurred in, and the 'Bill
ordered to be read a third time to-morrow.

ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL presented the Report

of the Committee on the Bill to provide for the
Assignment of Dower in Upper Canada.

The Report was ordered to be taken into con-
sideration on Friday week.

CHALLENGING JURIES.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL presented the Report

of the Committee on the Bill relative to the
challenging of Juries; which was ordered to b
taken into consideration on Friday week.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER enquired whether

the Government~intended, during the present
Session, to introduce a Bill to transfer the trial
of Controverted Elections to some other
tribunal?

Hon. Mr. VANJCOUGHNET replied that the
Government did'not intend to introduce such a
neasure during the present Session. The sub-

ject was a difficult one, and the Government
had had it under consideration for sorne time ;
it also came up in the other branches of the Le-
gislature, where, although fully discussed, no-
thing better than the present system had been
suggested. The present practice in such mat-
ters, he.might mention, was the same as that
pursued in England.

CONVEYANCERS' LIABILITY.
The Bill .to define the Liability of Convey-

ancers', was.read a third time and passed.

DIVISION LINE BETWEEN UPPER AND
LOWER CANADA.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGIINETmoved the second
reading of the Bill to define the Boundary Line
between Upper and Lower Canada. Many efforts
had been made to achieve this object, as it was
found that a deal of trouble and litigation arose
from the present undefined state of the Bound-
ary Line, and after a careful survey the present
Bill was framed. Ie proposed to refer the Bill
to a Select Committee, before whom could be
brought Surveyors, and professional men, calcu-
lated to throw light on the subject. The Bill
was read a second time and referred to a Select
Committee, composed of Hon.Messrs. Taché, La-
terrière, Crawford, Campbell and the.mover.

HAY AND STRAW.
Hon. Mr. ARMAND moved the second read-

ing of the Bill to regulate the weight of Hay and
Straw.

The Bill was rend a second time and referred
to a Select Committee composed of the Hon.
Messrs.' Panet, Campbell, Laterrière and the
mover.

COMPTON HIGH SCHOOL.
Hon. Mr. MOORE moved the second'reading

of the Bill (from the Assembly) to Incorporate
the Compton High School.

The Bill was read a second tirne and referred
to a Select Committee composed of the Hon.
Messrs. Knowlton, Holli Smitht and the mover.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Hon. Mr. MORRIS had a motion put into bis

hand by a diffident member, to theeffect that the
Council adjourn on Tuesday instead of Wednes-
day for the Easter Holidays. He thought that
the extra day would enable the Upper Canadian
members to go home for a few days, .with more
convenience than they could otherwise do. As
a motion, fixing the time of the adjournment for
Wednesday had already been carried, he would
now move that it be rescinded and his motion
substituted instead of it.

After a short conversation, the motion was
carried on a division ; Yeas 18, Nays 12.

The;House.then.adjourned.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Monday, April 2, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'clock.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN QUEBEC.

On the question of the reception of two peti-
tions from certain inhabitants of Quebec, pre-
sented by Hon. Mr. BROWN and Mr. FERRES,
complaining of the Administration of Justice in
Quebee.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER stated that he had
received cerfificates showing that the allega-
tions of the petitioners were not founded on fact.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD thought the subject
was a proper one for the investigation of a Com-
mittte, and that the course taken by the Hon.
Attorney General East, was irregular and im-
proper.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS said, he could testify
from bis own knowledge that, as regarded one
of the cases of complaint, the Attorney Gencral
East and the Crown Prosecutors were not in any
degree blameable.

Mr. FERRES said, from the representations
made to him, lie had felt it bis duty to present
the petition. Of the truth of those representa-
tions he, of course, had no personal knowledge,
and he would leave the matter as it stood at
present, until he had seen the parties who had
signed the petition.

The subject then dropped.
1 QUEBEC ELECTION.

Mr.W. F. POWELL reported, from the Quebec
Election Committee, that Mr. Dufresne, one of
themembers, had not been present at the meet-
ing that day, and subsequently moved the usual
formal motion, that the Hon. gentleman be re-
quired to attend in his place to-morrow.

Bon. Mr. CAMERON moved, in amendment,
that Mr. Dufresne be excused from further at-
tendance on the Committee, remarking that,
's the Chairman lad, on a former occasion, pro-
duced a Medical Certificate of Mr. Dufresne's
serious indisposition, this course was advisable,
as it was important there should be no further
delay in the Committee's proceedings.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER opposed the
motion, chiefly on the ground that, as the Com-
mittee had been reduced to four on Mr. Christie
being elected a member of the Upper House, it
-was not desirable, if it could be avoided, that
the Committee should* be further reduced, more
particularly when it was considered that Mr.
Dufresne might have recovered from his indis-
position, by the time the House resumed after the
Easter Vacation.

After some discussion, the amendment was
put and negatived--Yeas 42; Nays 62.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to Incorporate the South Eastern Mining

Company of Canada.--Mr. Dunkin.
BILL to confirm certain Side Roads in the

Township of Vaughan, as they have been open-
ed out, travelled and improved.--Hon. Mr.
Cameron.

BILL to amend chap. 4' of the Consolida
ted Statutes of Canada, entitled "An Act for the
inspection of flour."--Hon. Mr. Cameron.

BILL to settle the line between the 13th and
14th Concessions of the Township of Burford, in
the County of Brant.---Mr. Biggar.

BILL to restrict interments in certain burial-
grounds in the City of Quebec..-Mr. Langevin.

BILL to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to In-
coporate the Sherbrooke Manufacturing Coin-
pany, and to Incorporate the Cotton Manufac-
ing Company."---Mr. Pope.

BILL to amend chap. 7 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, respecting.the trial of con-
troverted Elections.-Mr. McDougall.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said the Govern-

ment had been advised that the Prince of Wales
would probably leave England for Canada about
the 10th of July next--not sooner.

TAX ON NEWSPAPERS.
Mr. GOWAÑ enquired whether it was the in-

tention of Government to propose a repeal of the
Act imposing aPostage Tax on newspapers.

Hon. POSTMASTER GENERAL said the Act
had not yet been in operation a year, and it was
not the intention of the Government to propose
any change during the present Session.

DEPREDATIONS ON TIMBER.
Mr. DUNBAR ROSS enquired of the Govern-

ment whether'any measures had been adopted
to restrain persons, having Timber Licenses
from the Crown, from entering upon the lands of
the inhabitans of the Townships and cutting
and carrying off Timber.

Hon. Attorney GeneralCARTIER replied that
the necessary means had been adopted-to pre.
vent such depredations.

WHISKEY AND BEER.
Mr. BENJAMIN moved an Addressto His Ex-

cellency, for a Return of all duties collected on
account of Whiskey distilled, and Beer brewed
in this Province,--the number of bushels of
grain, and kinds of grain used for Whiskey, the
number of gallons ofWhiskey manufactured,--
the number of bushels of grain, and kinds..of
grain used, and the number of gallons of beer
manufactured,-said Return being in continua-
tion of the Return made in 1857.-Carried.

THE INDIANS OF BECANCOUR.
Mr. GAUDET enquired of Government whether

any proceedings had been taken on the part of
the Government, in favor of the Indians of Bé-
cancour, in conformity with the recommenda-
tion made to Government by the Report of the
Committee of last Session on the subject ; if
not, whether they intended to take any proceed-
ings in the matter.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER said the
Government had the matter under consideration.
THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.

Mr. FERGUSON moved an address to his
Excellency for an account of the affairs of the
Canada Landed Credit Company, with a view of
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ascertaining the true amount of stock subscribed,
the amount actually paid, the number and
names of all applicants for loans, the date at
which the applications wére made, the amounts
received from the applicants, the amounts.loaned
and upon what terms.-Carried.
BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.

BmLL to divide the Township of Windsor,
Cotinty of Richmond, into two distinct Munici-
palities, one to be designated the Township of
St. George de Windsor, and the other to remain
designated as at present, the Township of
Windsor-(and amendments).-Mr. Webb.

BILL-To consolidate the Debt of the County
of Middlesex-(and amendments.)-Mr. A. P.
Macdonald.

BILL--TO Incorporate t1le Art Association, of
Montreal-(and amendments.)-Mr. Dunkin.

SECOND READINGS.
BILL-tO separate the Counties of Lennox and

Addington, from the County of Frontenac,
for Judicial, Municipal and other purposs.-
Mr. Roblin.

BILL--to Incorporate the Windsor Improve-
ment Company.--Mr. JacLeod.

BILL-to provide for the re-payment, to the
United Counties of Northumberland and Dur-
ham, of moneys loaned by them to certain Mu-
nicipalities within the said United Counties.--
Mr. Burton. .

BILL--to change the limits of the Township
of South Halifax.---Mr. Eèbert.

BILL-to Incorporate the .British American
Manufacturing Company.--Mr. Abbott.

BILL--To authorize the Corporation of Mon-
treal to acquire a site upon which to erect a Ter-
minus for the Grand Trunk Railway of Cana-
da.--Hon. Mr. Dorion.

BrLL--To alter and amend the Act incorpor-
ating the Mechanics Institute of Montreal (from
Legislative Council)-Mr. Dunkin.

BLL to amend the Act. chap. 63, of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada.--Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to provide for the Annual Statistical Re-
turns of Judicial matters.-Mr. Pichè.

BILL--To diminish the number ofLicenses is-
sued for the sale of intoxicating Liquors by Re-
tail.--Mr. Simpson.

BILL-to amend the Act respecting the Muni-
cipal Institutions of Upper Canada, by enabling
County Councils to allow travelling expenses
to their members.-Mr. Gould. •

BILL-to Amend the chapter 17, of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, as regards
the appointment of Constables.-Mr. Holmcs.

BILL--to Amend the Chapter 95, of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An
Act respecting Lotteries."-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL--to remove doubts to concerning the vali-
dity of Maririages of the Relgious Society of
Friends, commonly called Quakers, and for
other purposes.--Mr. McGee.

BILL---to regulate the Presidency at Fabrique
Meetings in the Catholic Parishes of Lower Ca-
nada.-Hon. Mr. Loranger.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUN'CIL
Qucbce, April 3, 1860.

Hon. Mr. Speaker took tie chair at 3 o'clock.

GAS AND WATER COMPANY, TORONTO.-

Hon. Mr. ALLAN introduced a Bill to furtier
amend the Act Incorporating the Metropolitan
Gas and Water Company of Toronto.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second time on Friday week.

ASHBURTON TREATY.
Hon. Col. PRINCE gave notice of a motion

for Friday week, having for its object the elicit-
ing from Ministers the exact interpretation of
the old Ashburton Treaty of 3 Wm. IV., as com-
pared with the recent Act in the Consolidated
Statutes. Great doubts existed at present in
the minds of the magistrates, especially on the
frontier, as to the manner in which the treaty,
under the conflicting statutes, was to be carried
out; whicl lie hoped would be set at rest as
soon as possible.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, WOODSTOCk.
The Bill to enable the Church-wardens of St.

Paul's Church, Woodstock, t.o dispose of certain
property, was read a third time and passed.

The louse then adjourned till the 10th inst.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, April 3, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to Incorporate the Village of Merick-

ville, in the County of Grenville.-Mr. iMcCann.
• BILL to extend certain provisions of the Con-
solidated Assessment Act of Upper Canada.-
Mr. Buchanan.

BILL to Incorporate the Town of Sorel.-Mr.
Sincennes.

BILL to amend the Act Incorporating the St.
Lawrence Mining Company.-Mr. D. Ross.

BILL to amend and extend the several Acts
relating to Mutual Insurance Companies in Up-
per Canada.--Mr. Patrick.

BILL respecting the Special Provisions con-
cerning both Houses of the Provincial Parlia-
ment.-Hon. Mr. Cartier.

THE CANADIAN TARIFF.
On the motion of Mý BUCHANAN, an Ad-

dress was voted to His Yxcellency, for copies of
all correspondence wi1L the Imperial Govern-
ment on the subject-l the Canadian Tariff, or
Canadian Custorm's Act.

DIRECT TIADE WITH FRANCE, &c.
lon. Mr. GALT, in rising to move that the

House would gointo Committee of the Whole,eon
Tuesday next, on certain resolutions on the
subject of a more direct Trade with France, and
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nlso in relation to the Establishment of two
Free Ports, one in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and the other in the Sault St. Marie, said he de-
sired to offer a few remarks in explanation of
the objects which, he conceived, would be at-
tained by the adoption of those resolutions, and
by their becoming law. • He would first refer to
tie resolution having reference to the establish-
nient of a direct Trade with France. It would
be evident to the House that the circumstances
which lnd recently occurred in England, lad
rendered it necessary that this Province should
have a mich wvider field, as amarket for its pro-
ducts, than had heretofore existed. Without
expressing any opinion on the policyofthe course
taken by the Imperial Government in removing
the duties on Foreign timber, and placing that
article on the sanie footing as the Colonial, there
Was no doubt that that step imposed on the im-
portant timber interest of this country, the ne-
cessity of looking abroad for the best market,
and endeavoring, by increased energy, and by a
more extended application of its own resources,
to maintain the trade in a flourishing condition.
It was a trade of much importance to the
country, as it had been the means of opening
up remote parts of the country---it had, i· short.
been the neans of settling the vast valley of
the Ottawa, and of populating large portions of
Lower Canada; and therefore they could not
view, without great dread, any steps which
would have the effect of paralysing it. He
niight state for the information of, the House,
that the project of establishing a Treaty of
Commerce between France and the mother
country, came first to his knowledge when last
in England. He accordingly felt it hi@ duty to
wait on the Treasury Department and inquire,
whether it was possible that that Treaty could
be enlarged, so as to include Canadian Exports,'
but lie fonnd that the Treaty had advanced too
far tò admit of this being donc. This step, on
bis part, might be considered unnecessary, in as
much as the Government and Legislature had
the power of dealing with the matter themselves,
and lie was not one to be a party ta the curtail-
ment of any privilege of this kind. But the
fact was he desired to deal with the matter
as promptly as possible. and lie had not the ad-
vantage of a consultation with bis Hon. friend,
the Premier, or any other of bis colleagues. It
was within the knowledge of the House that one
of the provisions of the new English Tariff had,
for its object, to place the timber of the Baltic
on the same footing as the Colonial timber. It
was possible that this would not scriously em-
barrass the whole of the timber trade, but vith
regard fo some of its details, it might do so. Of
this fact, however, there was no doubt that
France offered us more favorible advantages, in
conpetition wit.h the Baltic. for introducing our
timber, fhman England. The voyage fron the
St. Lawrence, or New Brunswick, ta soime of
the French ports, was shorter than from the
Baltic; and as France lad beci denuded of ber
timber, the importance of opening a direct trade
with ber, must, under the circumstances, be ap-

parent to every one. Thy had the good fortune
ta have a representative of France in this
country. He alluded ta the Consul, the Baron
deBoileau, who had brought before the country
the advantages which must result from a direct
trade with France, and to whom he (Mr. Galt)
was indebted for a great nany valuable sug-
gestions on the subject, both orally and in writ-
ing. The object, then, of the resolution to
which lie had referred, was ta obtain what lie
bad vindicated, by asking of the House a reduc-
tion in the duty on the more lhilky articles im-
ported from France, whiclh the people there
miglt be expected to exclange for our own pro-
ducts. The trade which we now enjoyed with
France, was inconsiderable. They had no
means of arriving at an accurate statement as
to its extent. But something like an approxi-
mate estimate mighit be gathered from our own
Trade and Navigation Returns, whieh showed
that our imports and exports to all Foreign
Conntries, except the United States, had been
as follows, during the last six years:-

IMPORTS :

1854.
1855.
1856.
1857
1858.
-1859.

1854.
1855.
1856.
1857.
1858.
1859.

- - - - - $1,355,000
- - - - - 1,073,000

- - - - *- 1,616,000
- - - - - 886,000

- ·- - - - 732,000
- -, - - - 793,000

- - Ex' -T - $185,000

- - - - - 420,000
- - - - - 263,000

- - - - - 266,000
- - - - - 240,000

- - - - - 355,000

Thus, it would be scen. that our Exports only
reached some $300,000, or $400,000, at the out-
side, while our Imports averaged soine $1,200,-
000. Ilence, looking at the position whiclh
Canada occupies.-looking at the policy of the
mother country, which had thrown on this Leg-
islature the necessity of taking steps for promo-
ting our own commerce with -foreign countries,
-he thought the House would agree vith him
in the expediency of the course, which the Gov-
ernment recommended, should be taken. Sa
little were they acquainted with what was going
on in France, that there was scarcely a member
of that Honse, who was aware that the duties on
timber in France, had been reduced, for upwards
of a year, to a perfectly nominal rate. Yet, such
vas the fact. The duties levied by France were

even less considerable lhan those imposed by
Great Britain. The duties in Great Britain were
one shilling on cubie timber, and.two shillings
on deals, per 50 cubic feet. In France, on the
other band, the duty was quite inconsiderable.
The stcre vas the standard measure in France;
it was 29 French cubie feet, or somewhere about
35 Englisli cubic feet. The duty on Walnut
was, ouly 15 centimes a stere Oak, if inported
in French vessels, was exempt; if imported in
foreigo vessels, there was a duty of 10 centimes.
Other timber also,-that was, Pine of the vari-
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ous descriptions-was free, if impo•ted in French
ships; if imported in foreign vessels, it paid the
same duty as Oak. Deals, of three inches in
thickness, if imported in French ships, were ad-
mitted free; if imported in foreign vessels, the
duty was one franc-a duty really inconsidera-
ble. Mast, Spars, and Bowsprits, were admitted
free, whether imported in French or foreign vas-
sels. On Staves, if imported in aFrench vessel,
there was a duty of 10 centimes; if imported in
a foreign vessel, one franc and-a-half. He
would not weary the House by going over ail
the various items referring to timber. There
were other articles on which they might still
hope to obtain further relaxation. During the
(rimean war, the duty on ships was 10 per cent.,
but since the war, they had been prohibited aI-
together. It was to be hoped that a more libe-
rai policy would be adopted, and, that ships
built in this country would ha admitted frec,
which would have the effect of giving an impe-
tus to the shipbuilding trade in this and other
cities. With regard to the duties on furs, fish,
oils, and various articles of that nature, the
duties were nominal, or nearly so. He had been
informed by the French Consul, that even the
cereals of this country might be exported to
France, but in that case, he (Mr. Galt) thought
it would be exceptional. But many of our pro-
ducts would undoubtedly find a market in
France. As regarded the French ports, Canada
possessed an advantage over the Baltic in point
of distance, and itmight be reasonably hoped,that
if we compete with the Baltie for the sale of tim-
ber in Englaid, we could do so still more favor-
ably in France. (Hear, hear.) Our staves were
precisely what they wanted, and no doubt they
would be glad to obtain them. At prescnt, the
direct tradebetween France and Canada amount-
ed literally to nothing. Last year, one vessel
entered our ports from France, and the year be-
fore, three vessels, and never in one year had
more than six entered. The whole of our trade
with France, was through either the United
States or Great Britain. For the encouragement
of our own commerce and industry, it was highly
desirable that our importations from France
should be direct. The object of his resolutions
was te authorize the Governor-in-Council, when-
ever it might be found expedient, te reduce the
duties on wines, brandies, and dried fruits. As
regarded the great bulk of our products, wc
could ask no more than had been already con-
ceuled by France; our object would be chiefly
te develope direct trade with that country. He
proposed to reduce the duties on imports as foi-
lows:-Wines, from 30 te 20 per cent; Bran-
dies, from 100 te 30 per cent. Dried Fruits
from 30 te 20 per cent. Wines and Dried
Fruits vould thus be placed on the same footing
with manufactured goods of Great Britain and
the United States, and on Brandy, the duty
woufld be the saine as the United States now
charge. It was hoped this reduction would
considerably increase the importations, though
with regard to Brandy, Whiskey could be man-
factured so cheaply in this country, that even a

fre admission of Brandy, would notverygreat-
ly increase the importation; he believed, how-
ever, that the reduction of the duty from 100 to
30 per cent., would increase rather than dimin-
ish the revenue from that article. It could not
be objected to on a moral ground, for chcap
liquor was always to be obtained, and if all
other spirits could be raised to five times their
present value, or equal te Brandy, it would bo
a great boon to the country. (Hear, hear,)
The other branch of his proposition was based
upon the same principle as»-thht.of-extending
trade with France. It beèame us to look abroad
and ascertain how we could bestuse our national
facilities, and develope our comb ecial relations.
The value of the fisheries in the Gulf of the St.
Lawrence, were becoming more and more ap-
preciated. It was for many years supposed,
that, below Quebec, there existed nothing worthy
the attention of the Country; it was only recent-
ly that we had become aware of the vast wealth
of the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, and the rapidly
developing resources of that country. It miglit
interest the House te learn the increase in the
business of the three principal ports of the St.
Lawrence-Gaspé, Amherst, and New Carlisle.
The value of the Dried Fish produced in these
three ports, in 1855 was, $269,676. In 1856,
$264,218. In 1857, $278,745. In 1858,
$374,727. In 1859, $437,203. The value of
Pickled Fish, in 1859, was, $238,881-and of
Fish-Oil, $30,748. The aggregate value of all
these articles was, in 1855. $353,000. In 1856,
$405,000. In 1857, $510,000. In 1858, $691,-
000, and in 1859, $764,000. Over three quar-
ters of a million dollars, therefore, was the
value of the exports from these three ports in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1859-while in
1855, the whole exports amounted to only $353,-
000. The value of the imports also showed an
equally marked increase in the industry and
population of these ports. In 1855, the imports
amounted to. $203,000. In 1856, $216,000. In
1857, $235,000. In 1858, $254,000-and in
1859, $290,000. By this it would be scen, that
the value of the exports of these ports was very
nearly three times the value of the imports--a
statement that probably could net be made with
regard to any other ports in the Province. (Hear,
hear.) The amount of duties received at these
ports had shown a corresponding increase.

In 1855, the duties were . · $14,000
1856,. " : - - 15,000
1857, " - - 18,400

"1858, " " - - 20,500
" 1859, " " - - 31,500
The object he proposed to carry out was te

establish a fre port--not for the introduction
of goods fre to all parts of the country, but
for the supply of the ports on the coast, where
the population are almost wholly engaged in
the Fisheries. The port of Gaspé would proba-
bly be the most eligible for the purpose. The
district embraced under this regulation should
be the whole of the north shore of Labrador,
from Point des Monts down toBelle-Isle, and also
the coast of Anticosti. The supplies required
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by fishing vessels would thus be rendered cheaper
on our coast, than elsewhere,and the large num-
ber of American and other vessels engaged in
fishing would become our customers, for they
could purchase their supplies at .lower prices
than in the ports of Massachusetts or New
Hampshire. From seven to eight hundred
American vessels of from 60 to-120 tons burden,
and about six hundred schooners, entered
through the straits of St. Paul every year,
and many of then made three trips a year, so
that the trade thus created would bo very con-
siderable. The whole value of the fish taken
by American, French, Canadian and other
vessels, amounted to $6,546,000 per annum.
Were Gaspé made a Frec Port, not only would
vessels put in there for supplies, but much of
the fish would be landed there. To supply the
demands of these vessels the products of the
West and of foreign 'countries, would be shipped
to these Free Ports, and a large and important
trade would thus spring up. The sane plan
was proposed in regard to the Great West. We
had a large country subjected to many difficul-
tics ; access to markets was limited, and com-
munication with other parts of the country
could take place only in the Summer season. It
was desirable to open up the extensive mining
districts of -Lake Superior, and the Red River
country. There were great inducements to
Americans to secure the trade of the North
West, through St. Pauls, but we ought not to
encourage them ; we should enable our own
merchants to supply that country, and it vas
hoped the communication by the Canadian
route would be rendered at least equal to the
American. But something more was required
to induce persons to settle in those regions. It
was therefore proposed that the Sault St. Marie,
and the whole district West should be free from
duty. The result would be to encourage trade
through this country; everything imported to
that country would pass through Canada, and
Toronto would become the great market. The
only objections to this plan arc that it will in-
volve a loss of duty, and will place a certain
number of the inhabitants in a more favourable
position than others. The answer he would
make was, that as regarded Gaspé, it was pro-
posed to limit the change to the town itself. On
the shores of Labrador there was no resident
population whatever. All who resided at the
ports would of course be free from customs
duties for all they consumed. As regarded
Sault St. Marie, the population was very incon-
siderable, and the loss by duties would be noth-
ing compared with the stimulus and life that
would be given to the mining districts of that
region. The whole would involve a sacrifice of
about $12,000, and for that the greatest possi-
ble stimulus would be given to our fishing and
other interests in the St. Lawrence, and to our
settlements and mining districts of the West.
The benefits on the whole would undoubtedly
exceed the sacrifice. It was intended that the
change should be made to last ton years; a
shorter period would be insufficient to give it a

thorough trial. He would explain the scheme
in detail when the House was in Committee,
and an opportunity would then occur for
its full discussion.

Hon. Mr. DORION desired to bc informed if
it was the intention of the Hon. member (Mr.
Galt) to establish a difference in the rate of
duty upon the wines and fruits of France, and
those of other Countries?

Hon. Mr. GALT-No it was not; they would
be admitted on the sane terms.

Hon. Mr. DORION wished also to ask if the
Hon. member could state whether there had
been any improvement in our timber trade with
France, since the change in the tariff of that
country, some two or three years ago ?

Hon. Mr. GALT said, ve had no direct trade
with France now, but there was reason to ex-
pect that such a trade would soon spring up.

Mr. McDougall wished to know how the Min-
ister of Finance proposed to collect the duties
at the Free Ports, and how he would prevent
the neighbouring inhabitants from procuring
the geods, imported there, free of duty ?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Of course the vessels would
have to make clearances, as at other ports
and at certain limits would be defined.

Hon. Mr. DORION--Would not such Frec
Ports have the effect of damaging the trade of
the other adjoining ports? fie (Mr. Dorion)
was afraid the trade of those ports would be
more injuriously affected than the Hon. member
seemed to think.

Hon. Mr. GALT had no doubt the Frec Ports
would cause a large increase of business, and
he had consulted Hon. members acquainted
with the localities, who did not think that mis-
chief would necessarily arise. It was clear that
if we croate a large centre of commerce, the
benefits will extend all around, and the general
interests of the country should be paramount
to those of limited localities.

Hon. Mr. DORION--The goods landed at the
Free Ports were to be for the use of the fishing
population, and ho would like to know how
the distinction would b secured between them
and the rural inhabitants. How would frauds
be prevented?

Hon. Mr. GALT hoped that when he stated
the details of the measure to the House, the
Hon. member would sec that sufficient precau-
tions were provided.

Mr. BUCHANAN said, the most beneficial
feature in the proposed measure, was nota trade
with France, and ho thought the Emperor was
too patriotic to give us particular advantages
at theexpense of his subjects, but it was that it
would tend to give us enlarged markets for our
products, and this we wanted more than any-
thing else. After all we had to look to the
fruits of the soil as the main resources of the
Province, and it was worth while running some
risk inlettingforeign goods couic to the propo-
sed ports, since the trade thus created, woulld
cause IL demand for these products. A question as
to the permanency of the arrangement had been
proposed, and ho would like to se the Tariff
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aiso settled for 10 years, for nothing contribu-
ted more te the progress of commerce than
stable duties.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-In that case the Govern-
ment would have te be permanent also.

Mr. WHITE-And Lover Canada domination
too.

Mr. BUCHANAN-By adding a market te
those we had already, we would get botter
prices, just as an additional bidder at au auction
improved the sales. As te the danger of indue-
ing smuggling, ho thought we might safely
leave that with the Minister of Finance. Smug-
gling could not be doue on a large scale, for
those who pursued it were persons of no credit or
means, so ho thought that was no very formid-
able objection. He regarded this measure as the
dawn of a botter day for Canada, ,and he,
thought there was more patrictism in it, than in
any other that had been introduced. He had
not examined the resolutions very carefully, but
hiaving spent his life in conducting and studying
trade, he could not but at once see they were in
the right direction.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD was of opinion that
the resolutions addressed themselves more
to the common sense of the House, than those
on the Sinking Fund or the Bank of Issue, which
lie confessed he had not yet fully mastered.
Then, they recognized the Double Majority ;
(hear, hear) ; for there was te be a Free Port in
both sections of the Province. As to the timber
trade with France, if ho understood the matter
right, we could not expect te it increase unless we
encouraged their ships to come te our ports, for,
they could take back our woods and enter them
in their country, at a lower duty than if carried
in British ships. He did know that Canada
would derive much benefit from the cheaper
importation of French wines and liquors, but,
thon, as the general trade of the country would
be promoted, the proposal was 4udoubtedly a
good one. The resources of the fishing districts
in the Gulf had never been sufficiently appre-
ciated by the western people; and indeed lie be-
lieved that, in this respect, we had failed to un-
derstand our real interests. He remembered
the annual motions of Mr. Christie, the old
member for Gaspé, which were regarded as the
indications of a species of insanity, but having
visited that District, lie now felt that we had
made a great mistake lu not fostering its busi-
ness. When we read of the millions of fish ex-
ported from those waters by foreigners, we
should consider that this immense trade might
be carried on by ourselves and he hoped the
measure now introdnced would have the effect
of further developing it for our profit. He was
equally pleasedwith the proposed Western PFee
Port, which would greatly tend te bring us the
business of the vast region beyond ; but he was
sorry that the Commissioner of Public Works
was not prepared to recommend the expenditure
necessary te put the Canals in the condition
necessary to do that business. If one measure
more than another justified a large expenditure,
it was that which would increase the facilities

for the large carrying trade in question. Then
il should be born in mind that it was wheu we
Nre doing great publie works that we attracted
emigration, and no greater benefit could accrue
to the country, than au increase of its popula-
tion. la this way two great advantages were
simultaneously secured. As to the fears about
snmuggling, he thought from the antecedents of
the Minister of Finance that no fears need be
entertained on that point (hear, hear, and laugh-
ter,) for ho would take care to have a sufficient
numberof officers on hand toprotect theRevenue.

Mr. DUBORD thought the present measure
calculated to defeat our exportation trade.-
The wine of France, it was true, would be ira-
ported here, but no adequate return in the way
of exportation could be looked for. It was well
known that France had taken care to protect
herself in the matter of the Fisheries, by provid-
ing, that while the French people migbt extend
the exportation of fish anywhere, none could be
imported into France in foreign ships. And
Hon. gentlemen need not be told of the import-
ance of the fisheries of Canada.

The motion was thon put and carried.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN L. C.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved for the reception

of the Report of the Committee of the Whole on
his Resolutions, respecting the Administration
of Justice in Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. DORION objected te the Resolutions
on the ground of injustice te Montreal, which
was already bearing a heavy burden for the ex-
pensive Court House erected there, especially as
Municipalities which had neither Gaols nor
Court Houses would escape the tax.

Hon. Mr.LORANGERmadesimilarobjections.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER-When Hon. members

saw the Bill, their objections would be dissipated.
Hon. Mr. LORANGER-Then the Resolutions

must have been changed.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER--No, but it will be found

that the proposed taxes will be so applied as
te remove the objections.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER was glad to hear this,
and would wait for the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LEMIEUX maintained that Quebec
would be burdened more heavily than itshould,
and, as a new Jail would have to;be built, which,
in consequence of the large number of strangers
which it would have te receive, would require
to be much larger, and more expensive in the
management, than if it were calculated only for
the necessities of the city-he hoped that part of
the cost would be defrayed out of the Public
Revenue. In framing his Bill, he trusted the
Hon. Atty. Gen. would think of this, and not
compel Quebec to bear the whole burden.

The Report was thon received.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

The Bill (from the Legislative Council) to en-
able the Church Wardens of St. Paul's Church,
Woodstock, te dispose of certain lands, was
read a first time.
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EASTER HOLIDAYS. lon. Mr. DORION protestcdngainstthepress-
Mr. POWELL, before the Orders of the Day ingof thc second readingjustthen. fiedidnot

%vas called, would move, that when the House think that the Bil was printcd in French.
djourn to-night, it stand adjourned to the 10th lon. Mr. CARTIER assured hlm that itwas.
nst. Ie was induced to make this motion, as lon. Mr. DORION was opposed to the mea-

be thought that the state of public and private sure as it stood, and intended te move certain
business was such, that nothing would be lost resolutions to it, when the fouse was in Cein-
by the House adjourning a day sooner that was mittce of the Whole on it.

îtfirstJ inedd vieth xr a ol Mr. McGEE rose and said, that in thc absenceat·first intended; while the extra day would
illow members from the Western part of the ef a large number of the members, it was impos-
Province, te go home and come back with con- sible that the Bil should have the discussion
venience. necessarytoarightunderstandfngofit. Ithad

Mr. DUNKIN suggested that there were seve- been brought in without petitions from any of
ral- Private Bills which would come up for a the cities interested, and le thought that it wns
second reading on Wednesday, which would be nlt fair to press the second reading of it on the
thrown over for a week by the delay. very day it was distributed. *ie had been asked

Hon. Mr. DORION thought that the House waat objections ho had te it, and in one sense
could conveniently adjourn to-night. he might say, ho had ne objections te its prin-

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said that the Government ciple, for the good reason, that it lad ne princi-
laad no desire te stand in the way of the House pie at ah. It had been alleged that it would
adjourning, when Hon. gentlemen thought it best. provida for the representatien of the severaI na-
It did appear that the opinion of the Bouse was tionalities, and if this doctrine were maintained,
in favor of adjourning on Tuesday instead ofhe would answer that ho was opposed te such
Wednesday. distinctions, in either the urban or rural popula-

The motion was then put and carried. tiens; he onhy desired te know a Canadian na-

QUEBEC ELECTION. tionaiity. Butthiscouldnetbetheprincipleofthe Bill, for it was clear that it could net; attain
Mr. W. F. POWELL moved that the excuse that end by dividing Toronto through Yenge

of Mr. Dufresne, relative to bis non-attendance Street, nor could it bo attained in Montreal by
on the Quebec Contested Election Committee on tae proposed division. Nor, indeed, would it
account of ill-health, verified as it was by affi- be fully secured in Quebec, for tho centre would
davit, be accepted. notinevitablyreturn a British member. Ifthen,

Mr. McGEE hoped that the Hon. gentleman this was the pretext, it was a false one. An-
would so attend the Comittee as te enable a other reason migit bc alieged, thougl it iad
report te be soon presented. net been vouchsafed, and that was publie conve-

The motion was carried. nience, whch, perhNps, would ge fitting enoug,

THIRD READINGS. if there was any real incnvenience experienced,
but as this was net pleaded, he wouid pass it

The folowing Bills were rend a third time: over. TiMr it ad been suggested te him that
Bxan--te divide the Township of' Windsor, the Bil intended a representation ov interesta,

County of Richmond, into two distinct Mu rici- that, for instance, i Montrea , the West would
palities, one te bc designated the Township tt represent the Manuficturing interests, the Cen-
St. George de Windsor, and the other te roMain tre the Mercantile, and the East, the Building
desigrnated, as nt present, theoTownship ea Wi ad- interest, but these interests, it was wel knon,
sor.--Mr. Webb. were net se dissociated, but might be found

B3ILL-te Consohidate the debt eof the County eof scattered -aIl over the city. But on the supposi-
Mfiddlesex.-iUr. A. P. Macdonald. tien that they were, how woud this answer for

BILL-te Incorporate the Art Association Of Teronto and Queie? Sn c distinctions were
Montreal.--Mr. Dunicin. known te ne Legisiature or Municipal Ceuncil

in the world. But if such distinctions were
good for the cities, why net for the counties?

lion. JOHN A. McDONALD moved the lieuse the flouse o s Comndns, numbers alone ferm-
into Committee of' the Whole on the Bill ('row ed the basis ef representation, and thoug this
the Legisiative Council) te previde for the E hec- could net be reached with reat precisitn. Yet,
ion of' the Speaker of the Legisiative Coucil. since 1832, the British Constitution had always

The euse went into Committee of' the Whole, respected the principle as far as possible. Ifthe
and reported the Bill without aenpdment. The Bidl was said te be in the interests et social
report was received and the Bill ordered to b order, hoe would answer, that at the hast general
read a third time this day week. election, those of Montreal and Toronto had

REPRESENTATION tF THE PEOPLE. been perfectiy peaceful, and though there oad
been some trouble in Quebec, i was due onlyto

Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved the second renad- the intervention of some 40 or 50 persons who
ing o the Bi respectig the Representation of e ohe
the People in the Legisaative Assethboy. it h
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. the Legislative Council) to provide for the sale
and Administration of Public Lands.

QUEBEC, Monday, April 9, 1860. The Committee went through the Bill, and re-
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE. ported the sarne without any amendments.

(Concludedfrom our last No.) SALE OF LIQUOR IN THE UNORGANIZED
were known to have always aided in producing TRACTS.
disturbances at such times. The Bill would not 1 On the motion of Hon. Mr. GALT, the House
divide Toronto equally, so far as numbers were went into Committee of the Whole on the Bill to
concerned, nor would it do so in Quebec. •Then prevent the unlicensed sale of intoxicating Li-
as to Montreal, the Western section would have quors in the unorganized tracts ofthis Province,
5,000 votes, the East, 3,800, and the Centre, and resolutions relative to Shop, Tavern, and
1,000, so that one Centre vote would be equal to other Licenses.
4 in the East, and 5 in the West. But this was The Committee went through the Bill, and
not the worse for the Central men, who were reported the same without amendments.
generally wealthy and owned property in the GAS. CO., MONTREAL.
other sections, and might vote there also, andthus Hon. Mr. ROSE moved the second reading of
one would be equal to 15 in the West, and 12 in the Bill to authorize the new City Gas Com-the East. Yet, this was not the greater evi, for a
the Government, which called itself a moderate pany of Montre:l, to increase their capital stocke
Government, would create the religions and na- The Bill was read a second time.
tional feuds-which it professed to desire to avoid. The House then adjourned til] the 10tl inst.
No doubt the Mercantile men in the Centre would
sneer at the artizans of the East and West, and
insist upon their rights, to be equal te 12 or 15
of the voters in those sections. Again, this LEGISLATIVE ASSENIBLY.
measure would dwarf down the representatives
of the cities, to the dimensions of City Council- QUEBEC, Tuesday, April 10, 1860.
lors, and confine them to the little local and ped- Mr. Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
dling objects peculiar to the localities they re-
presented. • But could it be supposed that the QUEBEC ELECTION COMMITTEE.
5,000 at the West, or the 4,000 at the East, Mr. DUFRESNE presented a report from the
would not resent such injustice? 'Of course, Quebec Election Committee, to the effect that
they would, and he warned the framer of the on Wednesday, the 4th inst., the uembers
Bill, in view of the expected visit of the Prince present, within one hour after the time appoint-
of Wales, that he would excite indignation and ed for the meeting of the Committee, were
ill-blood, which the summer solstice would not Messrs.'Dufresnc, Dionne, and Fer-gu3on ; that on
allay. For bis part, he would never consent te Thursday, the 5th, the members present ivere
the proposed change, and ho would not give the Messrs. Duifrene, )ionne, and Ferguson; that on
piece ot paper in his hand, to represent the peO- Saturday, the 7th, there was no member present;
ple of a section of Montreal if it were se divided. that on Monday, the 9th, the members present

Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved that the Bill be were Messrs. Dufresne and Dionne; and that on
taken into consideration of the Committee of the this day, the members present were Messrs.
Whole on Tuesday next.-Carried. Dufresne and Dionne. The Committee submitted

PUBLIC LANDS. this statement to the House in order that such
Hon. J. A. MACDONALD moved the House action might be taken as the House miglit think

into Committee of the Whole oh the Bill [from proper.

No. 25. Price 2d.
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Mr. SICOTTE inquired whether the report

was in order, the names of the members present,
instead of those absent, having been reported,
which was contrary to the usual practice.

After discussion, 3r. SPEAKER ruled that
the report might be received, although not in
the usual-form.

On the motion of Nr. DIONNE, the members
absent from the meetings of the Committee were
ordered to attend in their places to-morrow.

PUBLIC LANDS.

Hon. Atty.-Gen. CARTIER moved the third
reading of the Bill (from the LegislativeCouncil)
respecting the sale and management of Public
Lands, which was carried, and the Bill was read
accordingly. Several verbal amendments were
made, and the Bill then passed..

The House then adjourned, at 8.45.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

QUEBEC, Wednesday, April 11.

Mr. Speaker took the Chair at three o'clock.

QUEBEC ELECTION.

Mr. W. F. POWELL reported from the Quebec
Election Committee, that Mr. Dufresne was ab-
sent from the meeting of the Committee this
morning, and moved that that Hon. member be
required to attend in his place to-morrow.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD said, ho understood
the Hon. member for Montcalm had net attended
the meeting because le was of opinion that the
Committee was dissolved.

Mr. DUFRESNE said he would be quite pre-
pared te state, to-morrow,-which was the
proper time for doing so-the cause of his
absence.

Mr. W. F. POWELL said, he understood the
Hon. gentlemen had been deterred from attend-
ing tho meeting by the threat of some kind of a
writ, at the suit of the sitting members, if he
did so.

Hon. Mr. ALLEYN said there was net the
slightest truth in the report. Thiere had, no
doubt, been some irregularities on the part of
the Committee, but he begged to say that
neither himself, nor either of the other sitting
inembers, desired to take advantage of them.
They had not lad the slightest intention of
doing so, but were anxious that the Committee
should proceed with their investigation, and
report as soon as possible.

The motion was carried.
Subsequently, on the orders of the day being

called, Mr. W. F. POWELL, and Mr. Ferguson,
handed in affidavits, stating the cause of their
absence from the meeting yesterday.

Their excuses were respectively accepted.

THE VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
In reply to Hon. J. S. McDonald,
Hon. Atty.-Gen. CARTIER said, the Govern-

ment were not yet in possession of any further
information than that already communicated to
the House, in reference to the visit of His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, to Canada.

Hon. J. S.McDONALD saidthe subject was one
in which the whole Province felt a deep interest,
and the Government could surely say what they
proposed to do. They knew that bis Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales, was about to visit.
the Province, with a numerous retinue of
courtiers, noblemen and gentlemen, and this .was
sufficient to enable the Government to act.

Hon. Atty.-Gen. CARTIER said, a correspon.
dence was now going on between His Excellency,
the Governor General, and the Imperial authori-
ties, in reference to matters of detail, which it
was necessary the Government should know
before they took any definite action. Às soon
as the correspondence was closed, the Govern-
ment would communicate their views and in-
tentions to the House.

The conversation then dropped.
BILLS LNTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to extend to Police Magistrates,.in towns,

the powers conferred on Police Magistrates and
Recorders in cities, by 22nd Vic., Chap. 105.-
Mr. fcKellar.

BILL to incorporate certain parties under the
name of the Upper and Lower Canada Bridge
Company.-Mr. Heath.

BILL to consolidate and provide for the liqui-
dation of that portion of the debt of the Town of
Guelph, not affected by the Act respecting the
Municipal Loan Fund.-Mr. Stirton.

BILL to incorporate the St. Patrick's Associa-
tion of Montreal.-Mr. MIcGee.

ST. MAURICE AND LAKE ST. JOHN'S
SURVEY.

Mr. PRICE moved an Address te His Excel-
lency, praying him to cause to be laid before
the House, the Reports and Plans of the Ex-
ploration and Survey,made by Messrs. Blaiklock
and Arcand, from the St. Maurice to Lake St.
John's.-Carried.
FEES AND EMOLUMENTS OF REGISTRARS.

Mr. WHITE moved an Address te His Excel-
lency, for Returus of the Fees and Emoluments
of the Registrars of Upper Canada, pursuant to
the 76th Section of the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada, Chap. 89, in continuation of the
last Returns sent down te the House.-Carried.

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.
Mr. THIBAUDEAU moved that the 7th Report

of the Joint Committee of both Houses, on
Printing, be concurred in. The Report recom-
mended that 2,000 copies of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, and 2,000 copies of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, in English,
be printed and distributed to the several Clerks
of the Peace at cost prices.

MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT. [Wednesday,
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Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thouglit it was the duty
of the Government .to cause copies of the laws
to be distributed grituitously in as many of the
public offices as possible.

Mr. BENJAMIN was in favor of supplying to
Magistrates a selection of Municipal, School and
Road Statutes, ut 4s. 3d. per volume.

A long discussion followed, in the course of
which, Mr. BENJAMIN stated that the tender of
Mr. Lovell, for.printing five thousand copies of
the Statutes, was $3 40 for the two volumes.
On subsequent inquiry he had offered to print
an edition of two thousand at the same rate.
He (Mr. Benjamin) had understood that the
Queen's Printers had, after Mr. Lovells tender,
offered to do the Printing at the same price. It
was proposed to get up a work which would
cost 4s. a volume, for distribution among magis-
trates. There were not, in Upper Canada, more
than fifteen hundred magistrates. who had taken
the oath of office, and they would furnish copies
to none who had not taken the oath. An edition
of fifteen hundred would cost only £300.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE moved in amendment,
that the Report be not now adopted, but referred
back to the Committee for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether, if a larger number of copies be
printed, the price would be diminished.

The amendment was carried.
TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS.

A Message was received from His Excellency,
transmitting copies of the Trade and Navigation
Returns for the year 1859.

LOCKS AT LINDSAY.
Mr. JOHN CAMERON enquired of Ministers,

"Whether it was their intention, at the opening
-of navigation, to commence the construction of
the new Locks at Lindsay, for which, and the
improvement of the water communication of the
Newcastle District, an appropriation vas made
in 1858,-and if so, whether the works were to
be carried on under public tender and contractT

The Hon. gentleman was proceeding to make
some remarks relative to the enquiry, when

The SPEAKER informed him that he could
not comment on an enquiry; and that if he
wished to make any remarks, he must change
his motion into an Address.

Mr. JOHN.CAMERON would do so. He beg-
ged to remind the House that, in 1858, an ap-
propriation of $15,000 was made towards the
construction of the Lock in question, which was
then, and was at present in such a bad state
that it could not be used. Shortly after the
appropriation was made lie went to England,
and, on returning home after an absence of some
nouths, he found that not a single penny of the
appropriation bad been laid out on the work.-
The advantages of the work were manifold. It
would open the communication with the Upper
Lakes, tvhich, at present, was interrupted,'and
prove a great blessing to the people of that part
of the country. He hoped the Commissioner of
Public Works would give him an assurance that
the work would go ou.

Hon. Mr. ROSE was sure that, after bis Hon.
friend heard what lie was about to tell.him, lie
would withdraw bis motion. There liad already
been a great outlay in the construction of sucl
works, amounting to several tlhousand pounds;
and le must confess that, afler all, the one in
question, was not of any public utility. And
further, if an appropriation were made to con-
struct this Lock, similar appropriations would
also have to be made to construct many more in
the line of communication, in which it was, be-
tween Lake Scugog and Sturgeon Lake. In
order that the governmuent might judge of the
expediency of giving the appropriation asked
for, an enquiry lad been instituted, which re-
sulted in the information that the Lock spoken
of, had been constructed on the wrong side of
the river, and a very large outlay---something
like S65,000---would be required to change
it to the riglht side. In addition to this outlay,
it was also reported thatit would also berequisite
to construct four other Locks, at a cost of £15,-
000---entailing a cost, in all, of £75,000, to com-
plete the entire ocmimunication. He hoped that,
when bis lon. friend took tlese things into con-
sideration, lie would withdraw bis motion.

Mr. CAM. RON, after what he had heard,
would withdraw bis motion.

DA31AGES-WELLAND CANAL.
Mr. McMICKEN moved for the striking of a

Petition, to take into consideration the Petition
of John Keefer, praying for compe'nsation for
damage sustained by the giving way of the banks
of the Welland Canal, and the consequent over-
flowing of his property. The Hon. gentleman
complained, that the claim had been presented
six months ago, and that arbitration lad been
refused. He hoped that, now, justice vould. be
done.

Hon. Mr. ROSE contended, that the claim in
question had not been receivod six months ago,
that it was not treated with contempt,,and-tlat
arbitration had not been refused. The~first ap-
plication made by Mr. Keefer, lad liéen on the
8th of February last, and that was not even over
his own signature, and that it did not·contain a
statement ofthe amount of damage sustained.-
With regard to the break in the Canal, the De-
partment lad been informed, that no liability
accrued---since it was an accident not attributa
ble to negligence, or want of proper care.

Hon J. S. McDONALD thought the Hon. gen-
tleman had better withdraw bis motion ; but
could not agree with the doctrine laid down by
the Hon. Commissioner, that the Government
were not responsible for the damages sustained
by the breaking down of Public'Works, since it
would place the poor man in an unlucky position.

Mr. McMICKEN protested against bis motion
being thrown out. He thought that it was a
case that denanded the interference of the Gov-
ernment, and if they did not accord it, they would
be giving color to the chargehliat Upper Cana-
da was being ruled by Lower Canada domina-
tion.

The question on the motion was tlien put and
lost.
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PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS PASSED
THROUGH COMMITTEE.

BILL to Incorporate the St. George's Society
of Motreal---(and ameiiments.)--3Mr. Dunkin.

BILL tu amend the Act iititlnled "'An Act to
Incorporate the Village of New Hamburghin the
CouinLv 0tf WVater-loo."--(and amîîeidmcnts. )-Mr.
WV. Scott..

BIL. to cst:ablish the Concession Line bet.ween
Gore A. and the eighîthi Concession offthe Townî-
ship of' Grimsby, -- (and aneidments.)-Mîr.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS IEAD A
SECOND TIME.

BILL to iicorporate the St. Lawirence North
'Shore Navigation Comlany.-3lr. .)ésudlniers.

BILL to amend the 22nd V ic., cap. 90, in refer-
ence to the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway
Comnans.-Mr. Walker Poicell.

Bîî,L to incorporate the South Eastern Mining
Company of Canada r.nin.

BILL to restrict interments in a certain Buriail
(rouniid in the City of Quebec.-Mr. Laingcrin.

BLL to confirn certain Side Roads in the
Township of Vaughan, as the sanie have been
opcned ont, improved, and travellei ; and to
provide for the nanner in which the remaining
Side Road allowances,and other Boindary Lines
of lots in the said Tovnshlip shall liereafter be
defined.--Ir. JIowland.

BILL Lo settle the Line between the thirteenth
and fourteenth Concessions of the Township of
Burford, in the County of Brant.---Mr. Biggar.

BILL to Repeal an Act intituled, "A n Act to
Incorporate the Sherbrooke Manufacturing Coin-
panîy," and to Incorporate " The Sherbrooke
Cotton Nariifacturing Company."-Mr. Pope.

BILL to Incorporate the Village of Merrickville.
-Mr. McCanne.

BILL to establiSh and confirn the Side Line of
the lots in the Township of' Clarendon, in the
County of Pontiac.-Mr. leathi.

BILL to amend the Act to Incorporate the St.
Lawrence Miuing Company.-Mr. Dunbar Ross.
PUBLIC BILL PASSED THROUGH COM-

MITTEE.
BILL to amend Chapter 58 of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada, as regards the investment of
money by Insurance Companies-(and amend-
mnents.)--Hon. Mr. Cay/leyf.

PUBLIC BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.
BILL respecting the rights of innocent occu-

pants of land in Upper Canada under titles
which prove defective.---Hon. Mr. Jlowvat.

BILL to amend and extend the Acts relative to
Muitual Insurance Companies in Upper Canada.
-Mr. Patrick.
ELECTION OF REEVES BY THE PEOPLE.

Mr. A. P. MACDONALD moved the second
reading of the Bill Lo amnji Chapter 54 of
the Consolidated Statites· of Upper Canada,
respecting the MIunicip)al Institutions of Upper
Canada. He explained that the simple object of
the Bill was to give directly to the people of
Townships the choice of their Reeves.

Hon. Attorney-General CARTIER said.he did
not think this Bill would be sanctione'd by the
House. It would be remembered, that when the
Bill relating to the Municipal Institutions of
Upper Canada, was before the House, two Ses-
sions ago, the propriety of giving to the 31unici-
pal electors of Townships, the power of electing
thcir Reeves, was pretty generally discussed,
and that there was a strong feeling against it.
He therefore thouighît that, for the present, at
least, no alteration should be made in the exist-
Ing law.

After some discussion, a vote was taken on
the motion, which was negatived.-Yeas 20;
nays 50.

QUALIFICATION OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY moved the second reading
of the Bill to regulate the qualifications of Prac-
titioners in Medicine and Surgery.

Mr. DALY objected to the Bill, whicl, in his
opinion, was intended to favor a particular
school in Toronto.

H on. Ir. CAYLEY explained the Bill. Every
Electoral Division .of Upper Canada, and six
Universities, w'ould send two members to the
Council. so there would be thirty members
against the eight gentlemen of' Toronto. The
object of the Bill was to secure a distinction he-
tween the efficient and the inefficient, in the
niedical profession.

Dr. CONNOR had received. several communi-
cations on the subject, and understood that the
Bill would seriously interfere with the privileges
of the Homoeopathists, allowedbythe Bouse last
year.

Mr. AIKEN said, a clause was inserted in the
Bill of last year, that itmight not include Home-
opathists. The present Bill had been approved
by all the inedicail men, with the exception of
threc or four, of Toronto, and by nearly all those
of Montreal, who, with many others, had ex-
pressed their opinions by petitions.

Mr. PATRICK thought the Bill would give an
undue and unfair influence to a certain knot of
medical men in Toronto. The people of Upper
Canada were perfectly satisfied with the present
laws upon the subject.

Dr. DORLAND had always viewed this mea-
sure as calculated to throw the whole power of
the profession into the hands of a few gentlemen
in Toronto. Very few practitioners residing in
the country would find time to attend the Con-
vention at Toronto-their practice would not
permit their absence.

Hon. ATTY. GEN. WEST, certainly did not
wisl to place medical men, outside the city of
Toronto, at the mercy of gentlemen in the city.
(Hear, iear.) He believed that among the mcd-
ical men of Upper Canada, the feeling was
against this Bill. (Heir.) It had been got up'
to favor the interests, or sooth the quarrels of
a few gentlemen of Toronto; and it would also
materially affect the interests of the Homoopa-
thists. He (Hon. Atty. Gen.) doubted whether
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the 4th clause would exempt them. A similar.
Bill had been passed some years ago, and was
afterwards repealed by Her Mijesty in Englanid.
Sucb would be the fate of the present one also,
ifpassed.

Mr. AIKEN said there had been reasons for
the repeal of the last Bill, which would not ap-
ply to the present one.

Mr. McIICKEN called attention to the thet,
that, in all the petitions, there were no naines
of medical men.

Mr. HARCOURT said, the petition from the
Cointy of Haldimand was signed by nearly all
the medical inen of that County, and they were
generally in favour of it throughout the country.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY was quite willing to sub-
mit the Bill to a Committee, that it night be
improved or modified to meet the views of those
wlio now opposed it.

The Bill was then read a second tine and re-
ferred to a Select Comniittee.

Mr. McDOUGALL did not quite approve of
the lill in its•present shape, but would not op-
pose its second readiug, on the understanding
that the Committee to whom it wouîld be refer-
red, would remedy the objectionable part of it.

The Bill was then rend a second time and re-
ferred to a Select Committece.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.
The House went into Committeeon Mr. Dun-

bar Ross' Resolitions, relative to the Aduîltera-
tion of Food and Drink. Mr. Roblin in the
c air.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER pointed out to the lion.
gentleman that, as a question connected with
the Exchequer, was involved in the Bill, as it at
present stood, the proper course would be for
the Committee to rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

The Comnmittee accordingly rose and reported

The House then adjourned at half-past nine.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QuiEimc, Thursday, April 12th, 1860.

lion. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at thrce
o'clock.

JUDGESHIP OF ALGONA.
lion. Col. PRINCE begged to give notice of a

motion, which affected the credit, honor, and
respectability of the House. A charge had been
made atainst an Honorable gentleman, that ho
was sitttng in the Bouse day after day with, to
usea lackneyed phrase,ajudgeship in bis pocket.

île need not renark on the leinousness of sucl
conduct, if it were true, and how uînworthy such
a one would be to sit in the House. The charge
had been made by some of the leaders of the
Press-it was made deliberately in the face of
[rutl, and the persons who made it, knew well.
enouigh that the statement was fidse. Be had
hoped that some of his Hon. friends, with whom

he had labored so long, would have taken no-
tice of the villainous slanders which had been
made against one of their colleagues, and given
notice of the motion which lie was about to
bring up. In the Lower House a motion, he
believed, had been made, but a delay had arisen
-and in such. a case, delay vas a. sting to an
honorable mind, and he could not brook it. He
bcgged to give notice that, on Monday le would
move for an Address to His Excellency, praying
for copies of all correspondence that had passed.
between himself (Col. Prince) and the Govern-
ment, relative to the Judgeship of Algona.

TAVERN LICENSES.
Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE introduced a Bill

to amend the Municipal Act of Upper Canada,
with respect to granting Shops and Tavern
licenses.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be rcad a second time on Monday next.

POISON.
Sir E. P. TACHE introduced a Bill regarding

the sale of Poison by Apothecaries, Druggists,
and Chemists.

The Bill was read a first time.
VACCINATION.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE noved the second
rcading of the Vaccination Extension Practice
Bill. The Hon. gentleman stated that, when he
first introduced the subject of the present Bill
to the notice of the Bouse, he bad moved for
certain returns, for the purpose of finding out
statistics on whiclh the House coild form an
opinion as to the working of the law regarding
the subject in question. He was sorryto inform
the House that, out of all the Hospitals in the
Province, but two returns had been made-oné
from London, and the other from St. Hyacinthe.
And these two showed that in one case, thrce
persons had been vaccinated, and in the other
only seventeen. It was rather an unfortunate
matter that the returns had-not been made, for
these Institutions were supported with Govern-
ment donations, and ought to furnish the sup-
plies wlen called on. He did not mean to cast
any reflections on the Government but he
thought that no appropriation ought to be made
until the returns sought for, were laid before
Lte House. There were sixteen medical institu-
tions in the Province, receiving no lcss a sum
than S46,000 ; and- besides this, there were four
colleges which received $4,000, making, in all,
ai allowance ofS50,00 ; and yet, none of those
institutions, with the above exceptions, although
supported by the Government money, thought
fit to report when caUed on. But to come to the
iimediate subject of the Bill-at present there
were great complaints, as to the want of vaccine
matter; there seemed to be an apathy Qn the
part of those whose duuty it was to keep a suîp-
ply, and it was but right, that the attention of
the Government should be drawn to it. The
prevalence of the disease, the small-pox, and
the dreaduml manner in which it spread among
the poor people, and the ignorance or apathy of
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those people with regard to it, had already been
treated of. Its ravages in Toronto had been
spoken of by the Hon. member from York, state-
ments which, he (Mr. DeBlaquiére) knew to be
too well borne out by facts. And all these
facts went to show that some stringent
menasures should be adopted to protect the
community. The object of his Bill was to
provide for the more general adoption of the
practice of vaccination. He had thought to com-
bine in the same -Bill provisions for the keeping
up of a supply of the necessary matter-but it
was found impossible to combine both branches
in the one Bill and accordingly the latter was
dropped. The Bill made due allowances for the
prejudices of the people, which, strange as it
might seem, were very strong against the
taking of the proper steps to prevent the con-
tagion of the small pox. This prejudice, he was
surprised to hear, existed in Lower Canada, as
well as Upper Canada-as his friend (Sir E. P.
Taché) had told the Honse. And, in order notto
jar too suddenly with those existing prejudices, it
was thought best to provide that all children
born in cities, after a certain time, as fixed in
Committee, should be vaccinated. The necessity
for this compulsory measure must be apparent,
when the ravages of the disease are taken into
consideration,---dreadful among children, but
peculiarly fatal to adults; and also when it Is
borne in mind that, at the present moment the
Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands was mak-
ing every exertion to attract a large stream of
emigration to this country--and it was well
known the ravageq the disease made amonst
newly landed emigrants, especially where there
was not accommodation for them. The compul-
sory measure had been tried in England, and,
after years of experience, it was found to work
well; why then should it not have a trial in
Canada? It should at least have a trial, to see
if a better state of things, than at present ex-
isted, could not be bronght about. He did not
mean to cast any undue reflections on the Hos-
pitals-but it was not the most beneficial and
wholesome system in the world to pursue, to
lodge all the patients, no matter what their
disease, in oneroom, as was the actual case. In
none of the Hospitals was there a separate Ward
for small-pox patients. As he had stated on a
former occasion, the Torornto Hospital was defi-
cient in accommodation for patients. The
patients were confined in one Ward, and, con-
sequently, when discharged from the Hospital.
they went abroad with the contagion of worse
diseases, than that of which they had originally
been sick, about them, and spread it where they
went. He would also animadvert on the man-
ner in which patients suffering with the disease,
had been treated at the Gaol. in the same city.
He now begged leave to draw attention to the
provisions of the Bill. It was formed on the prin-
eiple of the English Bill. The first clause pro-
vided that no public moncy should be paid to
auy Hospital unless a separate Ward were set
apart in it for the accommodation of small-pox
patients.' He would draw particular attention

to that clause. The second clause provided
that the Councils of the Cities of Quebec, Three
Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, Montreal, Ottawa, King.
ston, Toronto, Hamilton. and London, should
make contracts with medical practitioners for
the vacination of the residents of such Cities.
Places in each Ward,for the above purpose, were
also to be establisied. And ail children born
after a certain time, in those above mentioned
Cities, were to be vaccinated. The Bill also con.
tained other excellent provisions. He proposed
to refer it to alarge Select Committee,if alloved,
to be read a second time.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD suggested that there
should be a Central Depot in Canada named, in
which vaccine matter could be got from. There
was the practice in Ireland, in which. Dublin
was the Central Depot.

The Bill was then read a second time, and re-
ferred to a Select Committee, composed of ftle
Hon. Messrs. Taché, Laterrier, Tessier, Canpbill,
Ferrier, Allan, Fergusen, Gordon, Dr. Smith, and
the mover.

FIRST READINGS.
The following bills were received from the

Legislative Assembly and read a first time.
Bill to consolidate the Debt of the County of

Middlesex.
The Bill to divide the Township of Windsor,

in the County of Richmond, into two Munici-
palities.

PUBLIC LANDS.
The Billto provide for the sale and manage-

ment of Public Lands was reccived back from
the Assembly with amendments which were
concurred in.

The ouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Thursday, April 12th, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 4 o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BILL to Incorporate the Canada Central Rail-
way Company.---Mr. W. F. Powcell.

-BILL to amend the Act to Incorporatethe Mon-
treal Protestant Orphan's Asylum.--Hon. Mr.
Rose.

QUEBEC CONTESTED ELECTION.
On the Order of the Day being called, for Mr.

Dufresne to attend in his place, to explain the
cause of his absence from the meeting of ic
Quebec Election Committee, yesterday and to-
day:

Mr. DUFRESNE presented an affidavitsetting
forth that the reason for his absence was, that;
notwithstanding the most mature consideration.
very grave doubts existed in his nind, as tu
whether or not the said Coinniitte was still
legally and really in existence ; under those cir-
cumstances, he was of opinion that the most

MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT. [Thursday,
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wise and prudent course he could. pursue was
to refrain from attending the said Committee
until the doubts under which he labored had
been removed, by an expression of opinion on
the matter by the Hon. the Legislative Assem-
bly. In adopting this course, he intended no
disrespect to the flouse, nor was he actuated by
any desire to impede or delay the proceedings
of the Committee in the matter of the said elec-
tion. From this affidavit it would be under-
stood that he had acted with a sincere desire to
have the position of the Committee defined by
the House, and whatever that might be, he
would cheerfully bow to it.

Mr. DIONNE then moved, seconded by Mr.
McGILL, that the excuse of Mr. Dufresne, under
affidavit, be deemed sufficient.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said that if the excuse
were accepted, it would tantamonut to a decla-
ration that the Committee was dissolved.

The SPEAKER rising to put the motion,
Mr. CIMON wished to know before it was put

whether the acceptance of Mr. Dufesne's excuse
would have the effect indicated, for if this ques-
tion was not decided, lie would come forward
with a similar excuse tò-morrowv.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE thought the Attorney
General should give his opinion as to the law
applicable to the case, for, if the excuse offered
were simply received without any declaration
on the part of the House as to the particular
point raised, the excuse would be perfectly valid
to-morrow. The House was the Administrator
of theElection Law, and should interfere to pre-
vent a false step.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said, the excuse
of the Hon. member for Montcalm did not in-
volve the proposition that the Committee was
dissolved. That Hon. gentleman had grave
doubts whether the Conimittee was in existence,
and wished the opinion of the House ir the mat-
ter. He (Hon. Atty. Gen.) thought it would
have been better for the members of that Com-
mittee to have deliberated upon that point them-
selves ; the House could not deliberate for them,
and had no right to interfere. (Hear, hear.)
The question now submitted to the flouse was,
whether the allegattns contained in this affida-
vit were sufficient to allow the motion of the
Hon. member for Temiscouata to be carried. It
was not the first time that a question of this
kind had arisen. The contested election of Hon.
Mr. Boulton, for Toronto, had aroused a ques-
tion in all respects similar to the present one.
In November, 1852, the cholera broke out sud-
denly in Quebec, and one Hon. member died in
consequence. There was a motion then made,
on the lOth November, that the House stand
adjourned until the 14th February, 1853. The
Committee was not sitting at the time; it had
adjourned from the 8th to the 18th, in order to
obtain certain evidence. The House adjourned
on the lth, and of course the Committee did
not meet on the 18th. The House met on the
14th February, 1853, and on the 24th February,
au exception was taken by one of the Commit-
tee, that the Committee was dissolved, both on

account of not having met on the 18th Novem-
ber, 1852, and beCause there had not been three
successive meetings on the 14th, 15th, and 16th
of February. The objection was made to the
Committee, and the Committee decided the point
themselves. But as there were still doubts in
the minds of many members, of the legality of
the decision, the Committee reported the whole
matter to the lfouse. The House took no action
upon the report, and it was, consequently, pre-
sumed by the members of the Committee, that
their proceedings had been correct, and the case
vas adjudicated according to the law for the
trial of controverted elections. The difference
between the two questions was, that in the first
case, the Committee decided the doubt, and in
this case, the House was asked to decide it. In
bis opinion, the House ought now to excuse the
Hon. member for Montmorenci, but, in thus ex-
cusing lim, it would not be implied that the
Committee was dissolved.

Mr. CAUCHON thought the two cases very
different. In the first case, the flouse was in-
formed of the doubts by a report of the Com-
mittee. In the present case, the doubts were
expressed by one member ofthe Conmittee, who
asked the opinion of the House. . If the House
said they had nothing to do with it, when
could the Committee decide, if it was not com-
plete ? It was evident to the House that there
was a decided unwillingness to act on the part
of the Committee. (Hear, hear.) If the flouse
excused the Hon. gentleman, it ought, at the
same time, to express its opinion that the Com-
mittee is not dissolved.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE agreed to a certain ex-
tent with the remarks of the Hon: member who
had just sat down, for it would be harsh to dis-
credit the affidavit made by the Hon. member
for Montcalm. He was glad, however, to see
that the House did not partake of the doubts of
the Hon. member as to the dissolution of the
Committee, and as lie did not wish to proceed
to extremities, lie would submit a motion which
he thought would free the Hon. momber from
censure, and at the same time prevent the ex-
cuse from being repeated. If his motion vas
not accepted, lie would not vote for the accept-
ance of the excuse, for the morality of the House-
would soon become a mere mockery unless an
end were put to the preceeding, and hé would
rather see the Hon. member punished and the
law vindicated, than suffer a daily repetition of
acts which were caculated to bring the House
into contempt. He would now move in amend-
met-" That it be resolved that, Joseph Dufres-
ne, Esq., nember of the Select Committee in
the Contested Election for the City of Quebec,
having absented himself from the Committee
without permission or exemption, this House,
taking into consideration, the declaration
under oath of the said Joseph Dufresne,
Esq., abstains from punishing or censuring
the said Joseph Dufresne, Esq., and will
not order him to be taken into the custody of
the Sergeant-at-Arms for his negligence."

A MEMBER-What will this amount to?
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Hon. Mr. SICOTTE-Why, by-thc Resolution
simply declariiig that the excuse, though not
valid, should not be followed by punishient..

Hon. 31r. TIIIBAUDEAU-Yes, but yoi do
not tliereby oblige the Hon'. miember for Mont-
calm to sit.

lion. Mr. SICOTTE-No, but it declares that
lie had absented himself without a sufficieut
reason, and theretbre it intimates that the louse
willregard hii as gnilty of contempt, and will
punish himî accordingiy if le refuses or neglects
to do so.

lon. J. S. McDONALD said, his opinion was,
that if ever there was an occasion when the
penalties ofthe Act relating to Contested Elec-
tions should be enforced, il vas the present.
This was not the first tine that the lion. mem-
ber's absence from the Committee Lad been the
subject of discussion. His conduct in reference
to that Commiittee Lad been painfully open to
suspicion. 11e'had several times appealed to
the sympathies and indulgence of the Ilonse.
Wlien lie was sick, il was well enoigh that
their sympathyshould be extenîded to him. But
the present was a very dillrent case, foi lie had
acted in direct opposition to the plain course
laid down for hini by the law, and now wheni
lie discovered his error, lie liad the coolness to
ask the ilouse to express its opinion whetlier
lie was right or wrong. A more flagrant dis-
regard of one of the most important duties
which was imposed upon menbers of that
House, hc (Mr. McDonald) Lad never observed,
and it was only riglt that the flouse should
emphatically express its displeasure. He would,
therefore, move, in amendment to the amend-
ment, "Tlat the excuse offered by Joseph Du-
fre8ne, Esq., is not satisfactory, and that Le be
taken into the custody of the Sergeant-at-arms,
and brought. to the bar of the House, and there
reprimanded by the Speaker."

Mr. DUFRESNE-Oh, crucify liim! (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. TURCOTTE---" Law or no law," the Hon.
member for Cornwall would have the member
for Montcalm punisled ; for that was the prin-
ciple hc Lad himself announced on another im-
portant occasion. But was that Hon. member
prepared to say as a .lawyer that, after a Coi-
mittee, that was bound by law to sit fron day
to day, Lad intermitted its sittings for tlhree
days, it was competent to resume them. In lis
opinion the lon. member for Montcalm Lad Lad
good grounds for the doubts he Lad expressed ;
and when Le had affirmed, under the sanction
of an.oath, that Le entertained such doubts, he
was indignant at the motion of the Hon. mem-
ber for Cornwall. For Lis part, lie could not
see that the member for Montcalma Lad been
guilty of any crime, unles's it was that of being
sick, vith which Le had been; reproached.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON---Well, but how will you
decide the case?

Mr. TURCOTTE said, it was for the House to
decide. Fe (.\lr. Turcotte) did not say the mem-
her for Montealni was'riglht in Lis opinion, that
the Committee was dissolved, but he certainly
believed him wlien lie said he Lad doue what Le
tlhouîght righlt under the circunistances. The
Ilouse could very properly. say that the Hon.
meiber Lad entertained a wrong opinion, but
it could not properly affirm that, entertaining
the views le did, lie lad been culpable.

lion. Mr. LEMIEUX regretted that the House
should have to dieal with the subject, and while
lie did not say the member for Montcalm had
done wrong intentionally, le yet thought hehad
manifested too great an eagerness in declaring
the Committee dissolved, especially as Le had
done so without consulting his co-members oi
that Comnmittee. The House could not declare
the Committee dissolved, but a majority of
the Committee conld meet and declare by a
Resolution, whether or not the irregularities
that had occirred, had or Lad not been prejud-
icial to the riglts of the parties interested, but
the nenber for Montcaln Lad taken care by
his absence to prevent all action, and in this
way matters might go on to the end of the Ses-
sionu. The Hon. member had been present at
the Conmiftee, on Tuesday, and Le (Mr Lemieux)
was therefore surprised to hear him now allege,
that he believed it to be legally extinct. lu re-
gard to the motion of the Hon. member for St.
Ilyacinthe, lie was sorry le could not agree with
it, for no nember should be excused, except for
a justifiable cause. wliereas it offered to excuse
the Hou. nember for Montcalm, while it cen-
sured his conduct. The law declared that any
member absent trom a Comiiittee, should be re-
ported to the fouse, and if his reasons for being
al)sent were deemed sufficient, lie would be ex-
cused, if not, le vas to be punished, by repri-
mand or imprisonment, therefore, the motion of
the Hon. menmber was in opposition to the letter
of the law, and coi!d not be maintained, so lie
could not vote for it. As lie Lad stated, tLe
member for Montcalm had been present at the
Committee on Tuesday, and therefore lie thiought
Lis excuse was insufficient, and he (Mr. Lemieux)
would therefore vote for the motion of the Hon.
meuber for Cornwall.

lion. Mr. CARTIER thought the Hon. mem-
ber for Cornwall should withdraw Lis motion,
and allow that of the Hon. member for Temis-
couata, to pass. fe lad no objection to the
motion of the member for St. Hyacinthe, for it.
did not censure the Hon. member for Montcalm,
but simply declared, tlat, althougl Le had ab-
sented himself fromi the Committee without per-
mission or exemption, the House, in view of his
explanations. ordered tikat Le should not be pun-
isbed, and this, Le leld, relieved the H,on. mem-
ber' fron all censure. Mr. Cartier continued to

(To be Continued.)
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argue, that the member for Champlain had cor-
rectly given the spirit of the law, when lie had
said, that the Committee only were competent to
judge of the extent of their own powers, as well
as whether said Committee were or were not
dissolved, in consequence of having ceased to sit
for tnree consecutive days. The question of their
existence, or their non-existence, was therefore
one for themselves to settle. Reverting to the
motion of the Bon. member for St. Hyacinthe,
he (Mr. Cartier) wished he would add to it, in
the terms of the law, that, inasmuch as the
member for Montcalm had not stated that he had
absented himself through " sudden accident, or
unavoidable necessity, &c.," with this alteration
it might pass.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT said that the Hon. Attor-
ney General seemed to be extremely sensitive
lest any blame should be visited on the mem-
ber for Montcalm. Now was it not surprising
that, in a British Province three whole years
should pass without being able to come to a de-
cision upon a case so gross, that the first Ses-
sion of Parliament a member of the Government
had deciared there was no doubtthat thousands of
fictitious votes had been put on the poll books.
This case had brought the greatest ignominy, not
only upon the Government, but upon the House
and the law itself, and the whole country was
watching for the issue. It was clear that all the
questions which had been brought before the
House in this matter were properly and exclu-
sively the Province of the Committee, and the
Hon. member for Montcalm could not but be
aware of this. Why then did lie appeal to the
House? Was lie not deserving of censure for
taking steps to prevent the further action of a
Committee who had sat nearly three years? If
there was ever a case in which the House would
not be justified in passing over the conduct of

a Committee, it was the present one. Were it
not for party spirit, both sides of the House
would certainly agree in condemning the course
taken by the Hon. member for Montcalm, and
even the motion of the Hon. member for Corn-
wall was not severe enoughto meet the case.

Mr. PATRICK said, that if the House was
ever called upon to mete out justice to a mem-
ber who had omitted his duty, it was called
upon to do so on the present occasion. Year
after year the Hon. member for Montcalm had
lent himself to party interests, to defeat the ends
of justice. At Toronto, he had obstinately re-
fused to attend that Committee. Here also, he
was determined to absent himself, and finding
no other means available, lie became suddenly
very ill, and was obliged to sit in the House in
his great fur cap, and rolled up in a blanket. -
(Cries of "order" and "shame. ")

Mr. DUFRESNE wlshed to make a few remarks
in reply.

Mr. SPEAKER said, that an Hon. member
whose conduct was under consideration, should
either withdraw, or take no part in the discus-
sion.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS said the Hon. member
had asked to be excused, because lie believed
the Committeeto be dissolved. ThelHousewas
therefore called upon to declare the Committee
not dissolved. But the proper course of the
Hon. member would have been to have met the
Committee, and have talked the matter over
with then. He (Mr. Dufresne) had been trifling
with the House, and was deserving of censure.
If serious faults were over-looked, the House
would lose the respect of the country.

Mr. DUFRESNE said the Hon. member for
Grenville lad accused him of coming into the
House with a blanket on his back. (Laughter.)
Now, the House ought to make him take back
that statement. (Laughter.) No other gentle-
man would have made such a false statement,
and it ought to be corrected before it went any
further.

lon. Mr. CARTIER said, the Hon. gentleman
opposite ougit not to object to the garment the
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Hon. gentleman wore, because it was the blanket
of the white sheep, and not that of the black.
(Laughter.)

Mr. MACDOUGALL said, his opinion was that,
by accepting the excuse offered by the Hon.·
menber for Montcalm, they would be sanction-
ing the principle, that the member of a Select
Comniittee, appointed to try the validity of an
Election, might, if he choose, absent himself
from the meetings of the Committee upon his
own mere judgment, or opinion of his own, in
violation of the plain' letter of the law. There
were only two grounds on which a member
could be excused for his absence from an Elec-
tion Committee meeting. These were--sudden
accident or necessity. No such excuse had been
offered, and the House was consequently left to
choose between punishment and censure.

Mr. JOHN CAMERON said, taking the mem-
ber for Montcalm's excuse, in connection with
bis conduct last session, it certainly seemed to
him that there was something like a desire on
bis (Mr. Dnfresne's) part to defeat the object of
the law. He (Mr. Cameron) should, therefore,
vote for the motion of the Hon. member for
Cornwall.

Mr. DUNKIN said, that motion (J. S. Macdon-
ald's) went either too far, or not far enough. If
they did not believe the affidavit of the Hon.
member for Montcalm-if they believed he was
induced to absent himself from the Committee
yesterday, by a desire to obstruct justice--if
there was on his mmd any disposition to violate
the law--then he ought to be pretty severely
dealt with, and not treated in the light way pro-
posed by the Hon. member for Cornwall. But
for lis (Mr. Dunkin's) part, he fully believed the
Hon. gentleman, for he had told a story which any
intelligent man must see bare in its face, the
strong probability or truth. He (Mr. Dunkin)
must say, he had himself hesitated much in
coming to a conclusion on the point, which had
led the Hon. gentleman to absent himself from
the Committee, though the conclusion lie had
forned at last, was certaiily different from that
of the Hon. gentleman. If the Hon. gentleman
was sincere in his opinion---and he (Mr. Dun-
kin) as lie had already said, did not doubt but
lie was---then the course which ie had taken
vas the logical one, and he ought to be excused.
If they had not excused Hon. members many
times before on other grounds than those of
" sudden accident or necessity," then he (Mr.
Dunkin) would not, perhaps, have been prepared
to excuse the lon. gentleman. '

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON thoughtit was necessary
to know whether the member for Montcalm was
going back to the Committee, and lie hoped
that Hon. memler would declare his intentions,
else the subject would recur to-morrow and the
next day, and finally strict measures might have
to be resorted to, to compel him to do bis duty.

3Mr. FERRES held there was no doubt that
the meinber for Montcalm had somewhat neg-
leted his duty, and that, at tbis moment, he
should be at the bar of the House. He did not
wish to punish him, for he believed that he had

had doubts as to whether ho was bound to
attend the Committee, but there could be no
doubt that the Hon. gentleman's doubts were
wrong.

Mr. ROBINSON said. he was almost tired to
hear of the Quebec election business, and as lie
understood that if the excuse the Hon. member
for Montcalm was accepted, he would attca'l
the Committee, lie hoped that excuse would be
accepted. He did not believe the Hon. member
lad tried to impose uponthe House, by feigning
sickness; on the contrary, he regarded him as a
straightforward gentleman,ofan independent dis.
position, who professed not clearly to apprehend
the law of the case, and he (Mr. Robinson) was
not at all surprised at this, for six of the monr
eminent lawyers in the House lad tried tir
hands at it, and all had given different interpre.
tations. He was for giving him another trial,
and hoped, that in a day or two, there would be
an end of this troublesome matter.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD'S motion in amend.
ment was thon put and lost.---Yeas 45; nays 0.

YEAS :-Messrs. Aikens, Bell, Biggar, Bou.
rassa, Bureau, Burwell, John Cameron, Camp.
bell, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland,
Ferguson, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Gowan, Har.
court, Holmes, Jobin, Laberge, Laframboise.
Lemieux, Donald A. McDonald, John S. McDon.
ald, Mattice, McDougall, McKellar, Mowat, MuD.
ro, Notman, Papineau, Patrick, Piché, Walker
Powell, Dunbar Ross, James Ross, Rymal, Wi.
Scott, Somerville, Stirton, Thidaudeau, White,
Wriglit.---45.

NAYS :---Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam.
beault, Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanat,
Carling, Caron, Cayley, Attorney-General Ca.
tier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Coutlee, Dalr.
Daoust, Desaulniers, Dionne, Dubord, Dunki,
Ferres, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudei.
Gill, Harwood, Heath, Labelle, Lacoste, Lange-
vin, Laporte, LeBoutilier, Loux, Attorney-Ge-
oral Macdonald, McCann, A. P. McDonald,
Meagher, Solicitor - General Morin, Morriso.
Ouimet, Pi)net, Playfair, Price, Robinson, Ro.
lin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sicotte, SiMarý
Simpson, Sincennes, Starnes, Tassé, Tett, Tua
cotte, Webb, Whitney.---60.

Mr. DUNKIN moved, in amendment to 1i
Sicotte's amendment, " That the facts state
and verified upon oath, by Joseph Dufresu
Esq., one of the members of the Committee a.
pointed to enquire into into the circumstanc-
of the Quebec contested Election, although thet.
do not show that he was, by sudden,accident or
necessity, prevented from attending said Com-
mittee, yet establish---to the satisfaction of th
House that lie was not guiliy of violation of thr
law, or contempt of this House, and therefore.
the House does not order him to be taken in;
custody by the Sergeant-at-armns, or censtl>.]
therefore."

The motion was lost on division. Yeas 4
nays 60.

The House then divided on Hon. Mr. Sicolil
amendment.--Yeas 64; nays 38.

[Thursday,
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BILLS READ A THIRD TIME.

BILL to amend Chap. 58 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, as regards the investment
of money by Insurance Companies.---Hon. Mr.

BILL to amend Chap. 17 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, as regards the Ap-
pUintmll3ent of Constables.---Mr. Jlolnes.

BILL to remove doubts concerning the validity
of tie Marriages of the Religious Society of
Friends, commonly called Quakers.-Mr. JkGec.

The House then Ldjournied at 10:20.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QusBc, Friday, April 13, 1860.

.Mlr. Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
PILOTS BELOW QEEBEC.

Sir E. P. TACHE moved that the parties in-
terested in the passing of the Bill to incorporate
hbe Pilote below Quebec, be heard by counsel

at the Bar of the House.-Carried.
ASHBURTON TREATY.

Hon. Col. PRINCE stated that (as it appears
to be doubtful whether the Statute passed in the
3rd year of the reign of His late Majesty, intit-
led " An Act respecting the apprebension of
fugitive offenders from foreign countries, and
delivering them up to justice," is still in force
in Upper Canada, or whether the sanie bas beenî
virtually repealed by the Act passed in the 12th
year of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act
respecting the Treaty between Her Mjesty and
the United States of America, for the apprehen-
sion and surrender of certain offenders," com*-
muonly called " The Ashburton Treaty;" and as
it is of the utmost importance to the interests of
society at large in this Province, and more es-
pecially to the inhabitants of its frontier, as
well as to the due administration of justice, and
to the preservation of a good understanding
between the citizens of this Provice and those of
the United States) he would cquire of the Gov..
ernment as represented in this Council, whether
it is their opinion that the first Act above men-
tioned is still in force, appearing, as it does,-one
of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada ;
or whether they consider it to have been virtu-
ally repealed by the second Statute above men-
tioned; and (with the view of preventing Jus-
tices of the Peace, and others, falling into error
and difficulties, by acting under the first mon-
rioned Statute) ho would further inquire whether
the Government (should they cousider it to be
virtually repealed) intend bringing in any Bill
during the present Session of Parliament, to re-
peal in terms the said Act, instead of allowing
it to remain upon the Statute Book, apparently
as part of the law of this land.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET stated in reply,
ihat it was not usual for Hon. gentlemen to ask
for the opinion of members of the Government in
such imatters-but he would answer the question.
It was the opinion of the Law Officers that the

Act 3AW'm. IV. was repealed by the Ashburton -
¯Trcaty. The Commissioner appointed to Con-
solidate the Statutes, not finiding the former Sta-
tute repealed, hiad no alternative but to insert
it amongst the other Statutes-as they had no
power to leave it out-or to make laws.

CHALLENGING JURIES.
flon. Mr. CAMPBELL in moviig for the con-

sideration of the Bill to regulate the eliallenging
of Jurors as amended in Conimittee. stiated that
the Committee had so auended the Bill as in
their opinion to act fairly towards the Crown
and the prisoner. The right toperemptorychal-
ledges was restricted in some cases-in other
cases it was not touched.

The Bill as amended was adop ted, and ordered
to be read a tbird tine on Monday.
METROPOLITAN GAS AND WATER COM-

PANY, TORONTO.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved the second reading

of the Bill to amend the Act Incorporating the
Toronto Metropolitan Gas and Water Company.
The objectof the Bill was to divide the Consoli-
datei Com'pany into two-making the Water
Company and Gas Company distinct bodies-as
it was found inconvenient by the present Comn-
pany to carry both on branches. The Water
Company was to remain inder the present Bill,
and a newy one was to be introduced for the Gas
Company.

The Bill was read a second time.
DOWER.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL stated that he would
postpone the consideration of the amendments
to bis Bill, for the assigument- of Dower, until
Mr. Patton's Bill for the abolition of Dower was
first disposed of by the House-for if the House
approved of the latter Bill, there would be no use
in bis going on with his Bill.

Hon. Mr. PATTON, in moving the second
reading of bis Bill to Abolish Dower in certain
cases, said that lie was sorry that his Hon. friend
had thouglt proper to postpone'his Bill, butas
he vas to commence ho would explain bis Bill.
Its object was to provide that in the first -place,
that no widow should be entitled to Dower out
of any lands which shoùld bave been absolutely
disposed of by ber iusband in his life-time, or
by bis will. It also provided that no widow
should be entitled to Dower out of any land of
lier husband, wlen it was declared in the deed
by whiclh such land wast-onveyed to him, or by
deed executed by him, that his widow should.
not be entitled to Dower ont ofsuch land. Fur-
ther provisions in the Bill provided that the wife's
Dower mi t be barred by a declaration in lier
husband' will---and ber Dower should be sub-
ject to su h restrictions as lie by bis will, ber
husband, eould declare. An agreement not to
bar Dower could be enforced. Finally, it was
provided that the Act should not take effect be-
fore the 1st of January, 1861,---and consequently
that it could not effect any vested rights under
the present law up to that time. The Act only
extended to Upper Canada. The Hon. gentle-
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man said that, when ie-stated in thelHousesome
time ago, that bis Hon. friend's Bill (Mr. Camp-
bell's) did not go far enough, there vas a cry of
liorror--but ho (Mr. Patton) did not think that
cry was warrantcd, inasnuchi as his Bill was
founded on the law of England, which had been
passed in the year 1833. The Act passed inthat
vear vas founded on the report of Commission-
ers appointed to investigate the matter. The
report of those Commissioners was presented in
1829--the Bill was passed in 1833. The Com-
imissioners were four of the ablest Lawyers, in
Chancery and Common Law, of whon the chief
vas Lord Campbell, the present Lord Chan-

cellor. The Hon. gentleman quoted from the
report, in ffavor of the principle ofhis Bill, and
thcn-went on to say that, in this country, whîere
the transfer of property vas so common, it was
the duty of the Legislature to sec that no im-
pediment was placed in flic way of that transfer.
The transfer of property was long recognized by
the Legislature---it vas of daily occurrence, and
every facility should be given to enable it to be
carried out with perfect freedom. It vas oh-
jected to the Bill, that it was a hard thing to
take away the Widow's third--especially since,
in many cases, she contributed as much as lier
husband to amass the property. This might be
true enouglh. But woild those who argued in
this manner.go further, and say that as soon as
a man and woman were married, they should set
up antagonistic claims--that they should have
separate rights---andthnt in the event of power
of disposing of his property, unaffected by
Dower, being given to the man, lie would wrong
lis wife, and take away from lier the means of
subsistence after bis death? Rather would not,
the husband, knowing that by the law his wife
could.not have ber Dower, take care to leave
lier sufficient means to maintain her after bis
death. The arguments which he advanced in
favor of the bill were not bis alone. ie had
looked into the subject, and read the opinions
of all those persons whose opinions carried
weight, and lie found that they all approvëd
of the principle. The opinion of Mr. Sergeant
Stephens, which the Hon. gentleman rend, was
decidedly in favor of i. There vere also other
eminent men of the English Bar who had ap-
proved of it. He trusted that Hon. gentlenien
of the Council would express their opinion on
bis Bill, and allow it to go to a Select Commit-
tee.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was not in favor
of the Bill. He did not think that the opinions
of the gentkmen in England as to the expedi-
ency of such a Bill there, sufficient 'to warrant
the introduction here. Nor did the same reason
exist in the couîntry for such a Bill as existed
in England. The composition of'the Society in,
England lias not the saine as in Canada-its
wants were not the same-nor was it the same
in na ure. The value of land was also fixed in
Engand, while it was not in Can:ada. lu En-
gland, generally spbeakiig, there were always
made mnarriage settlenents, and provisions for
vife and children. Such things weré not com-

mon in Canada-the rule being quite the oppo-
site to what it is in Englanîd. In England, the
property being large and valuable, there was
no difficulty in taking care of the wife and
children ; and their society baving attained to
a fixed station, there was not the samee ditli-
culty as would exist hiereas to the apportionment
of widows. Again, let Hon. gentlemen remem-
ber that if the principle of the Bill was apiplied
to Canada, it would prove a hardship to the
poorer classes, while the evils it sought to cor-
rect in the richer classes, really did not exist.
The loss by a poor widow of her dower, would
perbaps leave ber penniless. And, in nany in-
stances,the wifecontributesjustas much towards
enhancing the value of the property as the bus.
band. Hfe, himself, in bis offleial capacity, hîad
many sucb instances brought before hin, and
lie always endeavored that the widow shouîld
not be deprived of lier rights. He felt convinced
that the present Law of Dower was a wise one.
It protected the rights of the poor widow---and
if it were abolished, great hardship would be
introduced. Again, apart from the conisidera-
tion that it would not be right to leave the
widow entirely at the mercy of lier offspring,
supposing that she had any for lier subsistence
after her husband's death-supposing that the
hisband was a drunkard, and, as often happen-
ed, in a fit of inebriation wishîed to part with
bis property. What check would there be on
him in this case, if there was no necessi ty for
the wife to release her dower? Often and often
it hiad happened that this very natter of the
dower was the only thing that hiad prevented
flie man under such circumstances from selling
bis property;-the wife refuîsing to sign away
ber dower, and thus protectinîg the property
until the husband was sober to sec bis folhy.
The restriction in this case vas a very ývaluable
one, and lie should be sorry to see it renoved.
He would again repeat that none of the
reasons whichi induced the Conimissioners in
England to report a Dower Abolition Bill ex-
isted in Canada. Ierhaps some of tiem did-
but certainly very few. Of course'the law of
dower as at present administered in Canada. at
times gave a great deal of difficulty to convey-
ancers in perfecting titles. But tbis vas a
sligit matter, and did not call- for such a reniedy
as the Abolition of Dower altogethier. He hnid
no doubt that if there vas a Committee of law-
yers appointed to report on the matter, that they
would report on the Abolition of Dower, be-
cause it gave them a great deal of trouble. But
lie (3r. Vankoughnet) did not look on the ihit-
ter in thtt light, and ho would accordingly vote
againist the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON seconded the second
reading of the Bill. He considered the incon-
veniences airising as to titles frou the present
law of dower, enough to ensure its abolition;
and drew the attention of the House to the fact
that, while in Eigland, land wats boughit for the
puipose of being handed down from father to
son-in Canada it was bought with a view to
make money by its immediate sale again. And
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in this case, dower was an impediment to its
free transfer. He also condemmed the present
system of Dower, because it often stood in the way
of the honest creditor getting his moncy fron
his debtor. He knew several instances in which
this otcurred.

Hon. Col. PRINCE did not think there was
aIny hardship in the Bill, as it was not retro-
spective. Its provisions wôuld not corne into
force until the 1st 0f January next. He hoped
it would be allowed to go to a Select Committee.

Hon. MYr. CAMPBELL hoped that the Bill
would not be allowed to go to a second reading.
In addition to what had fallen from the Hon. Con-
missioner of Crown Lands, which lie fully con-
curred in, ho begged to inform the House that
in the United States, where they were not a very
conservative people, dower was not abolished,
hut'existed with some modifications in ail the
States.

IIon. Mr. ALLAN.thought that the Bill ouglit
to be allowed to go to a second reading; and
instanced many cases of hardships which had
arisen as to titles under the present law of
Duwer, and suggested that some renedy ought
to be applied to the relief of innocent holders
pestered with Dower claims.

lHon. Mr. FERGUSON hoped that the Bill
would nlot be allowed to be read a second time.
The Bill would bave a most pernicious effect on
the poorer classes, if it became law.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY was sure that if it was
allowed to go to a second reading, a good Bill
could be made out of it.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIIE entirely concurred
in what had fallen from the Hon. Comniissioner
of Crown Lands, as to the Bill.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER very seidoni spoke, but
he nust be permitted to state his concurrence in
what the lion. Commissioner of Crown Lands,
and lon. Mr. Campbell had stated vitlh refèrence
to the Bill. lie would not wish to see the Bill
go to a second reading, as it placed the womuan
completely at the mercy of the man.

lion. Mr. SIMPSON thought that some protec-
tion ought -to he afforded to innocent holders
against ancient revivals of Dower.

Hon. Mr. PATTON briefly and ably reviewed
the argument advanced against the Bill.

Tie ouse thien divided on the motion for the
second reading, which was lost.-Yeas 11;
Navs 24.

The House thon adjôurne.l.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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ilr. SPEAKER took the chair at thiree
o'clock.
BiLlS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to luicorporate the Town of Ingersoll,

aid divide the same into wvards.-I)r. Coninor.
BILL to Incorporate the Melbourne Female

Seminary.-Mr. Webb.

BILL to extend certain provisions of the Con-
solidated Assessment Act of Upper Canada to
cities.-Mr. Buchanan.

BILL (Froin the Legislative Council) to extend
the jurisdiction of County Courts in Upper Ca-
nada.--Hon. Mr. Foly.

BILL for the suppression of Intemperance-
Mr. Clark.

BILL to extend the Act, respecting the investi-
gation of accidents by fire to country parts.---
Hon. Mr. Morin.

LAW OF CONTESTED ELECTIONS.
Hon. -Mr. SICOTTE moyed for leave to intro-

duce a Bill to establish a more expeditious mode
of determining contested elections. He was
quite convinced that the present system of try-
ing contested Elections by special Committees
of the House, was imperfect, and inefficient,
Such Cominittees could not have either the
impartiality or the independence reqiired to
decide important cases. Party spirit would al-
ways have its infinence. He had endeavour-
ed, therefore, to frame a law which would
secure an impartial and prompt decision, when
sucl cases arose. He thought that end vould
be attained by submitting those questions to the
urdinary tribunals of the country-in Lower Ca-
nada to the superior Courts, and in Upper Ca-
iada, either to the Superior Courts, or the
Courts of Common Law. The trials would take
place in the usual manner, with the exception
that the proceedings when commenced, must be
continued until the case was decided. The Bill
provided that the petition-must lie presented fif-
teen days aller the closing of the Election. The
summoris to the party against whom the petition
was presented, must be made in the usual form.
A short delay would be allowed between the
service of the writ, and the date ofthe return.
Four (lays after the return to court, the party
accused was bound to fill bis plea. Four days
after the last answer of the party conplaining
in answer to the plea, the evidence would be
adduced on the part of the complaining party ;
and when this evidence was commenced they
should proceed without adjournment to its
"lose. Four days after that evidence was closed,
the party accused would be required to bring in
his evidence, and he also would be required to
proceed to its close without adjournment.
After the evidence of both sides was com-
plete, the Court would be obliged to fix the
time for the final bearing of the petition, and
the judge should be obliged to use all diligence,
to render a speedy judgment. Such was sub-
stantially the Bill he wished to substitute for
the present system; ii matters'of detail concern-
ing Upper Canada, lie might have made some
omissions, but he had endeavoured as far as
possible to place the judges beyond the
reach of accusation, for partiality or want of
independence. The judge would have power to
declare the election null and void, but would
not have to apply any abstract principle oflaw.
Thelprovince of the judge would be simply to
ascertain whether the facts stated had or had
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not been proved. There would be no subse-
quent interference by Parliameut, but the clerk
would inform cach branch of the Legislature,
that lie had received the judgment from such a
Court; itwould be registered in the proceedings
of each House, and the next day the Speaker
would declare that lie had issued a warrant for
a new election. It right bc objected that the
effect of this Bill would be prejudicial to judges
or tribunals, but the course of the judges vas
rendered so clear, that they could hardly fail to
render justice satisfactorily.

Hon. Mr. DOJRION thought the Bill would
receive the bearty support of the whole louse.
(lear, hear.) It must be evident to all that the
present nethod had proved inefficient, and ouorht
not to be continued. He believed the present
Bill met almost every requirement, and lie hoped
a more speedy and effective method of trying
contested eleetions would hercafter be adopted.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD acknowledged that
the proccedings of Parliamentary Committees
on contested elections, had been of a character
to disgust almaost every honest member of the
House, but it was an unusual and a dangerous
step for the House to transfer its control in these
matters to irresponsible parties. (Hear, hear.)
Retter, far, would it be to suffer these wrongs at
least a little longer, or until the moral sense of
t.he people had been so educated that they would
perform their duty faithfully., In England, that
power had never been delegated to any tribunal
beyond their own Committee. If these matters
were brought under the control of the Judges, it
would be likely to prejudice the Judges in the
opinion of the people. It was enough to have
them charged with Municipal elections as they
were already. It was for the House to set an
example of fair jurisdiction, instead of handing
these matters over to the Judges, because they
could not decide them fairly. If the Judges
were unable to decide, or found it convenient to
delay a case, they could always find a precedent
in the conduct of the Committees of the flouse,
and thus exculp:.tc themselves. Had the Courts
that power, it might be sometimes felt that men
were sitting among them in the Bouse who re-
presented the Judges instead of the people.
(Hear, hear.) It was their own fault that sacli
delays had taken place in the trial of contested
elections, and if the House would do its duty,
there -would be no necessity for the maeasure now
proposed.

Mr. CAUCHON was of opinion that,questions
regarling contested elections should be referred
to the tribunals of the country; the Judges were
more learned in law and better able to admin-
ister justice, than the Committees generally ap-
pointed by the House. He had no fear that
party feeling would influence ,their d.ecisions ;
they knew that justice vas expected of then,
and regard for their reputation would prevent
theni fron betraying the confidence of the
country. The question before the House was
between the two tribunals, and lie (Mlr. Cati-
chou) had no hesitation in deciding in favor of
that of the Judges. If the principle was a good
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one, why should they be afraid to proclaim it?
The Judges had, at present, the power of decid-
ing questions in Municipal Elections, and also
the power to determnine who was entitled to vote.
He could sec nothing objectionable in the Bill
proposed by the Hon. member for St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. PIC 1E said, the truc safeguard of our in-
stitutions was found in the Judiciary, and though
it might bc truc that there had been weak
Judges, yet, on the whole, it was with them, es-
pecially in election matters, that real independ-
ence was found. In the Committees, influences
unfavorahle to justice to the contestants were
found, and if we had not had the legal tribtunals
to refer to, who doubts but that Mr. Fellowes
would now sit in the House ? Public opinion
was unquestionably in favor of having sucli
questions tried by the Judges, for, it was felt, it
was a mere delusion to expect. equitable de-
cisions from Parliament itself. If one law more
than another was likely to insure justice at the
elections, it was that proposed by the Hon.
menber for St. Hyacinthe, and until such a law
was passed, there could be no hope for a fair re-
presentation. The member from Cornwall
thought that, until the people themselves were
better instructed, Parliament couid not be ex-
pected to be pure, and he admaitted that the peo-
ple were open to corruption, yet, there vas less
weakness even among the people, in this re-
spect, than among some 'who assumed to know
better. And the objections to extend the liber-
ties of the people, were based, in fact, upon the
fear that gold could not always buy theni. lu
England, the principles. of the Bill now before
the House, were fully acknowledged, and the
tendency of legislation there was in the same
direction.

Mr. TURCOTTE said, that the first incon-
venience of the Bill now proposed, had been ex-
hibited in the course of the speech of the Hon.
member who had, for the first tirne in the House
admitted, that in some instances, the Judges
had not been free from suspicion of partiality.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD-And the next
thing would be, that they would be cited to the
Bar of the House on such a charge. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. TURCOTTE said, that by giving them the
power proposed by the Bill, they would be
dragged into the political arena, and the conse-
quences would bc most disastrous to the inde-
pendence of the Bencli. And so far from the
Committees having always decided for the can-
didate favored by the majority of the House, the
reverse had been more frequently the case. -He-
(Mr. Turcotte) would leave to the Judgev-what
was not above themt, Iut-ie-'woûld reserve the
supreme power to Parlianient. The Comnittees
were always under the eyes of the House, and
that would bc found generally sufficient to pre-
vent serious irregularities.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT said, that the measurepro-
posed was one of the greatest importance, and
that it nîeedcd special consideration, but it was
clear thiat the systea now in existence w-as ex-
tremely unsatisflictory, and if he were compelled
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nt once to choose between that of the Bill and
that in force, he would have no hesitation in
taking the former. He was sure that more con-
tests now took place for seats than %ould be at-
tempted, were it not that the contestants hoped
that party Committees would be naned which
would favor their pretensions; while, on the
other hand, parties having good grounds of ap-
peal to the House, refrained from pressing them,
because they feared the majority was adverse to
the principles they held. Then, as to the rela-
tive independence of the Judges and the Com-
mittees on election cases, he had no hesitation
to say, that the former were the most likely to
feel the responsibility of the duties entrusted to
them. The Judges might possibly be party
men, though that was not likely, but Committees
were, and of necessity must be party men.
Now, it was found that even in the Municipal
Elections i Upper Canada, though the County
Judges were more or less interested in the con-
tests and identified with the parties to them,
that yet, their decisions in such cases had given
general satisfaction. It was, undoubtedly, to be
regretted that any political questions at all
should have to be submitted to the Judges, yet
it could not be avoided ; and, at any rate, ho
did not believe there would be any danger in
giving them the power contemplated by the
Bill. He, of course, alluded only to the general
principles enunciated by the mover, and the de-
tails would require to be considered and framed
with much care, but he thought it vould not be
difficult to rake them satisfactory.

Mr. McDOUGALL said it was clear that the
system now prevailing was very defective, and
required change. With reference to a similgr
system in England, it had been said by Mr.
Warren, who had written a good deal on the
subject of Election Laws, that so soon as the
composition of an Election Committee was
known, it was understood what its decision
would be, and though there might be a little
exaggeration, there was too much trath in the
remark. Lord Brougham had also felt, and
strongly expressed his opinion of a change upon'
that system, as lie would show from his own
words. (Mr. McDougall here read some extracts
in support of the allegation.) Yet, while admit-
ting the necessity of a change, hle wa not pre-
pared to commit the decision of contested-elec-
tion questions to the-Caourts-f law, which, if
possible,-should'be kept entirely free from poli-
tics. Nor did he believe that it would be pru-
dent, at all times, to entrust the Judges with
such cases, for they were not entirely free from
the suspicion of political bias. He thought it
would not be impossible to create a tribunal
which would be perfectly competent to deal with
;Isch subjects, and in which both the House and
the public would have perfect confidence.

Dr. CONNOR said he did not at all share i
the fears of the Hon. member for North Oxford,
that the committing of contested election ques-
tions to the decision of the Judges, would bring
the administration of justice under suspicion,
and he defied any Hon. member to say that any

of the judgments they had rendered in such trials
had excited the least dissatisfaction. The Judges
of Upper Canada enjoyed the unbounded confi-
dence of the people, and no tribunal could be
chosen tiat would be more free from the influ-
ence of party feeling. But, on the other hand,
he contended that the tribunals appointed by
Parliament had utterly failed to satisfy their
commonest ideas ofjustice. (Hear, hear.) The
present system had failed in England, and if it
had failed there, how much must it have failed
here, where not only was party arrayed against
party, but, too often, language against language,
creed against creed, and nation and nation.-
But no one could doubt the fact, in the face of
the Quebec Election. Hore they had a high
Minister of the Crown retaining his seat, session
after session, without any decision being arrived
at. Therefore, seeing the necessity of some
change in the present system, he thought they
could not make any mistake in leaving the trial
of all contested elections to the ordinary tribu-
nals of the country. The honor and integrity
of the Judges of Upper Canada was unquestion-
ed. Notwithstanding that a narrow circle of
sour-minded persons had, a short time ago, en-
deavored to raise a feeling amongst the people
against them. (Ministerial cheers.)

DIRECT TRADE WITH FRANCE, &c.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. GALT, the House

went into Committee of the Whole, on the Res-
olutions on the subject of constituting Free
Ports, and promoting direct trade between this
Province and France.

Mr. BRNJAMIN' in the chair.
Hon. Mr. GALT, in moving the adoption of

the Resolations, said it was unnecessary for him
to repeat the explanation of them, which ho gave
the other evening. Be believed the objects
aimed at, commended themselves to the House,
and it would very much strengthen the hands of
the Government, 'in endeavoring to attain those
objects, if the Resolutions could he' adopted
unanimously. Since ho lad brought the Resa-
lutions under the notice of the Bouse, he lad
,been informed by the French Consul, that there
was a measure now before the French Senate,
for the purpose of opening up the trade of the
West India Islands. This measure might here-
after-be-of onsiderable importance to us. Up
to the present time, it might be said that trade
had been prohibited. It was well known that
the articles. which entered into consumption
there, were the same as in our own Colonies.

Mr. McGEE inquired whether the proposed
Free Ports would be open to all countries ?

Hon. Mr. GALT replied in the affirmative.
Hon. Mr. DORION said he had hardly intici-

pated all the advantages from the Resolutions
contemplated by the Hon. Minister of Finance.
The objects aimed at were, no doubt, good. It
was certainly desirable to foster direct trade
with France, and as regarded that Resolution,
he certainly could not offer much opposition to
it, seeing that it proposed a reduction of duties
on those articles, which he (Mr. Dorion) had
always contended should be admitted at a low
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duty. ie thought the introduction of French
w-ines into this country would do more to pro-
moto the cause of temperance than all the mea-
sures proposed during the last few years. Where
the French wines were used as a daily beverage,
the people were of temperate habits. Very
seldoni, indeed, did any one, travelling through
France, sec a person intoxicated.

A VoicE-What of the importation of brandy ?
Hon. Mr. DORION-Brandy was not used in

those countries to the same extent as in others.
As regarded the proposed Free Ports, lie did nIot
think they would prove very benelicial. The
price of four would not be inuch affected by the
number of vessels which would come up the St.
Lawrence to get fish; they would not, in his
opinion, purchase the goods produced in this
country. Neither did he see that we should de-
rive much benefit froma the advantages which
were to be held ont to us, by the French Gov-
ernment. Timber was admitted now, even in
foreign bottoms. almost duty free. The only
thing from which we could derive advantage,
would be in a relaxation of the Navigation Laws
-a reduction in the duty on ships andi he w-as
not aware whether or not the Ministér of Finance
anticipated an advantage in this direction.

Hon. Mr. MERRITT said, that some years ago
a Committec of this House had applied to the
West India Governuent to know wlhether they
would enter into a Reciprocity Treaty with us,
for the freo excliange of productions, and the
Governments of those Islands were highly de-
lighted with the idea, but the British Govern
ment liad w-ritten a despateh to the Governor
General, directing him to refuse his assent to
any such arrangements. Such liad .been the
British policy on the subject, because our offer
interfered with their discriminating duties, but
that was passed, and ho hoped, too, the time for
private despatches. He approved of the Resolu-
tions, which he believed would promote a large
trade at Gaspé, and perhaps smuggling with
the Lower Provinces and the United States, to
which ho did not object. He had always held
the principles of free trade, and as these Resolu-
tions, in fact, proposed to allow Gaspé to carry
on such a trade, ho was in favor of them, and
hoped that that District would be greatly pro-
fited by it.
• Mr. LEBOUTILLIER said, that in Prince Ed-
ward Island, the duties were only 6.}- per cent.,
ad valorem, for which the importer was allowed
six months credit. In Halifax, the fishermen
and traders w-ho resorted to the Gulf to Labra-
dor and· the North Shore coasts, received their
supplies from the warehouses, with a draw back
equal to the import duties, and on the west side.
of Newfoundland, where a large fishery was car-
ried on, there was no Custom House at al], and
of course, no duties were levied upon the imports.
But look at the French Island of Miquelon,
where, not only all imports w-ere free, but where

a bounty of 10 franks per cwt. of fisi was allow-
ed, and paid by the State, and in this way lie
believed a sum equal to £500,000 was annually
paid to foster the fisheries. In the face of these
facts, how was it possible for Canadians to com-
pete with those lie had named. All countries
tlat had fisheries of importance, had invariably
fostered them in some way, and continued to do
so, and lie hoped Canada would now follow the
example. Unfortunately, with us, that brauch
of our industry liad been neglected, andi he might
say crippled. Was it a wonder then, that it was
yet in its infancy, and our exports of fish com-
paratively nominal. It was no wonder that
there was not yet a maratime town on the Gulf
shore, and that our Railroads and Canals, which
had cost a mint of money, had not, as yet, been
so remunerating as might be desired. But if
the fish trade were properly encouraged, there
w-as no doubt that the travel and freiglit which
would result, would go some small way at loast,
towards making up the lack. Now, was it to
be wondered at, that w-e had lost our West In-
dia trade, and that we were obliged to import
mariners to sail our new ships, or that there
were no small capitalits in those coasts, and a
larger population at the back. Ho held that the
legitimate effect of the Resolutions, if they issned
in a law, would be a vastly increased trade,
and of course, of a large market for labour.-
The neasure under consideration was one of
the niost patriotic ever offered to Parliament,
for, in his judgment, it involved no sacrifice
worthy of comparison with the benefits which
were sure to flow from its'adoption. It could
not be said that it was a measure of local or
sectional interest, but it was one which had in
view the interests of all classes, from the banker
to the beggat, andi he was happy to find that,
through the establishment of the Gulf Line of
steamboats, and the consequent travel to the
fishing coasts, of some members of the House,
the importance of the subject under discussion,
was beginning to be better understood and ap-
preciated.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said a direct trade with
France would hardly be produced by tiese res-
olutions. But they might bb beneficial in di-
recting public attention to the subject. As to
the establishment of the Free Ports, the propo-
sition simply amounted to this-that those sec-
tions of the country were to to be provided with
goods froc of duty, while the rest of the country
was to be made to contribute their share, as
well as their own to the maintenance of the
Government, and would not the establishment
of those free ports bc a direct encouragement to
smuggling? With regard to the reciprocity
treaty, many persons in the United States were
opposed to it, and this would furnish them with
an additional argument against it.

(To be Continued.)
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DIRECT TRADE WITH FRANCE, &c.

(Concluded from. our last No.)

Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said that some
time ago when we talked of increasing our du-
tics it wvas cried out against, because it would
interfere with the reciprocity treaty. Now lie
proposed taking off the duty altogether, and it
was complained ofstill more. (Laughter.)

lon. Mr. SICOTTE enquired whether goods
admitted free of duty would yield no revenue.

Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said that those
goods, consumed where introduced, would yield
no revenue. As regards the Reciprocity treaty,
we should not in all our legislation be continu-
ally asking whether it will please our Southern
neighbours, Canada had filfilled her part of that
treaty.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the Hon. gentleman
had not touched upon the expense of this
scheme-a very grave point.

Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said the expense
would be no greater than at present.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD thought the few goods
shipped througli Canada would be of litte conse-
quence to onr commercial towns, and if we
could thus benefit the north-western country,
we ought iot to object to this measure, especially
if eumigration would be promoted thereby. As
regarded the Fiee Ports, he thought it woild
net obtain the assent of the British Govern-
ment. In 1843. Lord John Russel had warned
us that such menasures would interfere with the
Imperial policy, and since that time, nothing of
the kind lad been attempted by the Canadian
Legislature. Were it not for that protest, a
most beneficial trade might be opened with the
West Indies

Mr. BUCHANAN was in favor of the Bill, but
thought great precautions would be necessary
to prevent smuggling.

Mr. PRICE said, that as regarded siniggling.
he could inf*orm the House that two thirds of
the people engaged in the fishing trade received
their supplies by schooners from the Mother.
country, which landed their goods directly into
fishing craft, and so never touched shore at all.
He thought the benefits to the country of the es-
tablishment of Free Ports would be very great.
The trade w th the West Indies and with France
would rapidly-i crease. As regarded the north-
west, it was noa'anly. mining that needed en-
couragement, but the trade in white-fish wyas of
much more importance than·wats generally sup-
posed.

3.Mr. J. B. ROBINSON said, we had a large
eountry and but few people, and lie should fa-
vor all menasures that would tend, as this one
did, to supply a population and increase our
trade.

3r. McGEE would be glad to know what
beneficial effects 'were likely to flow from the
establishment of a Free Port at Sault Ste.
Marie.

Hon. Mr. GALT had no particular data where-
on to found calculations as to the trade with
Red River that might be expected to follow the
establishment of such a Port. The commnunica-
tions, at present, wère not very favorable to the
carrying on of sucli a trade, but it was antici-
pated that they would soon be improved, and
that the inhabitants of that settlement would
find it to their advantage to go there for goods;
from which, it would follow, that parties at Ste.
Marie would buy goods in Bond at Toronto so
as to meet tlieir wants. The establishment of*
such a Port was therefore proposed, rather with
a view to future than to any present operations.

Mr. DAWSON went into an elaborate expla-
nation, to show that the Lakc Superior route
was better than that by St. Paul, and one reason
whv it vas not moré used was, that the people
of Red River bought their goods in Bond, and so
escaped the duty they would have to pay in
Canada. Another was, that they could go to
St. Paul's*and return by the same conveyances;
whereas, if they came by Lake Superior, they
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would have to change tI mode of travel, vhich
would involve an inconvenience they were not
prepared to nieet. But, as there was reason to
believe that the means of reaching Red River
froin Canada would soon be iuclh imîproved,
ihere was no doubt that the establishmnent of a
Free Port at Sault Ste. Marie, would immediate-
ly result in the creation of a large and direct
trade with Red River.

The Committee rose and reported the Reso-
lutions.

lon. Mr. GALT then introduced two Bills
founded upon tlen. which were respectively
read a first tine.
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE IN

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM.BLY.
Ion. Mr. CARTIER moved the House into

Conmmittee on this Bill.
lon. Mr. DORION objected to the Bill

hecause it made unjust divisions of the popu-
lation in the cities to which it applied, thus
a very inconsiderable number of electors in Mon-
treal would return a member, while a number
four or live tites as large would only have a
similar representation. In Montreal the Centre
Division contained about 11,000 voters, the
West 5,200, and the East 3,800, and yet each of
these Divisions would be represented by one man
as if they were of equal political value. He lad
always avoided making distinctions of race and
reigion, but le could not help saying in this
case tiat the French Roman Catholics of Mon-
treal under this Bill would be very unjustly
dealt with. Tie French electors of Montreal
lad never refused to allow the British part of
the inhabitants to elect a inember to represent
then, but having the majority they had the op-
portunity of stipulating that no person violently
opposed to thein should be named, and there
lad been no difficulty to agree upon a choice.
Under the proposed Bill the French Canadians
never could return more than one member,
while the Irish would assuredly bedisfranchised.
If tlere lad been a desire to recognize the na-
tionalities, which le did not however approve,
a very diflerent division could have been made,
for instance, if the St. Lawrence Ward had been
joined to the Centre, the inembers would have
been better balanced, and the Irish would, in all
probability, have been able to return a meuiber
of their own. (Mr. Dorion here vent into cop-
ious statistics of the origin of the voters in the
several divisions and of the relations tley sus-
tained as proprietors and occupiers ; also show-
ing that a large number of the Englisl speaking
inhabitants would have in some cases two, and
in others three votes, from the fact of occupying
offices in the Centre, and owning property in
the two other Divisions.)' He was thie more sur-
prised that the Hon. Attorney General should
have. introduced suc a Bill, since he, in past
times had been so indignant at the proclamation
tion of Lord Sydenham by which the Suburbs
were detached from the- cities of Quebec
and Montreal, and annexed to the Coun-
ties. le considered the proposed Bill, as

an attempt to reach some desired end by a
palpable fraud. A committee of the House hnd
reported upon the proclamation of Lord Syden-
ham, and had anticipated by their strong repre-
sentations of the injustice perpetrated the re-
marks he 'had proposed to offer on the present
occasion, (Mr. Dorion then proceeded to give
an account ofseveral elections in Montreal, tend-
ing to show that commerce had always been
well represented there, and thatthe French Cana-
dians had never shown any illiberality to-
wards the inhabitants of different origins.) This
liberality was further shown by the fact, that
though, in Lower Canada, not more than one
quarter of the population were of English ori-
gin, yet out of 65 members, they returned 22
members, while the three other quarters com-
posed of French Canadians, were content with
43. Lord Durham in bis report had expressly
deprecated such modes ofrepresentation as were
now attempted by the Bill, characterizing them
as electoral frauds, and had said that if the
French Canadians were to be deprived of their
political power, it was better to do it in an open
and straightforward manner, than by such un-
derhanded means. No petitions had been pre-
sented asking for the proposed change, and no
violence had arisen, at the late elections, justify-
ing.it. A meeting had been held in Montreal,
to protest against'the Bill, and he (Mr. Dorion)
had presenteda petition signed by 1,3000 per-
sons on the evening of that meeting, which
would be followed by other similar ones, pray-
ing that the Bill be not allowed to pass. He
had no doubt that the parties who w-ould profit
or who expected to profit by tle Bill, would be-
fore long find themselves se ýusly mistaken,
aud especially if the Atty. Ge1hlral (East) ex-
pected by it to come back to the House, li
would most certainly be disappointed, unless lie
ran for the Centre, for he might depend upon it,
thIt, as at the last General Election, so at the next
bis own compatriots would leave him at the foot
of the poll. He would now move that the House
do not now go into Committee on. the Bill,
but tiat it go into Committee this day
three months.

Hon. Mr. ROSE explained that the city of
Montreal, was divided into three Divisions, the
the East, Central and West. In the East Divi-
sion the French Canadians had a large majority.
In the Central also they had a majority; and the
West Division, at the last election, gave to the
two Ho. inembers opposite a majority of 703.
Where, then, was the possibility of the great in-
justice to the French Canadians, of which the
Bon. member (Mr. Dorion) was so nuch afraid?
He would congratulate that Hon. gentleman
upon having become a complete convert to the
doctrine of Representation by Population, for
that had been the burden ofh is argument. But
putting aside the question of numbers, there
would still be no injustice donc. The revenue
last year of the Central Division was $114,000-
of the East Division only 38,000, and of the West
Division $76,000. The smallest division gave
nearly double the revenne of the largest. The
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actual value of Real Estate in eaci was as fol-
lows:-

Central Division $9,700,00
East - - - -. - - - 4,900.000
West , - - - - - - 12,000,000

The rental value of the Central was SGOO,000---
of the East $45,000---of the West S890,000.
Where then was the great disparity, except in
the mere question of numbers ? Further, with
reference tothe principle of numbers, how did
that govern in Englai1d ? The Hou. Junior mem-
be'r for Montreal had the other night referred to
London, and lie (Mr. Rose) would show
how far members vere allowed to rile there.
The Tower Hanlets, which returned two mem-
bers, had a population of 530,000 ; Middlesex,
n:hich also returued two members, lad a popu-
lation of 1,800,000 ; and the City of London
proper, which returned four members-twice as
many as the Tower Hamlets, and Middlesex-
had a population of only 127,000.
;Mr. MACOUGAL---And yet you wish to in-

troduce tiat principle lere?
Hou. Mr. ROSE--Nothing of the kind. He

contended that numbers ougit not to be the
sole basis of representation : lie was simply re-
plying to the argument of the Hon. Senior member
for Montreal, that there had not been an equita-
ble division, so far as members were concerned.

Mr. LAINGEVIN would have preferred, if pos-
sible, that the representation of the Cities sbould
have remained as it was, but the last Quebec
election had shown that the systen required
some change, in order to prevent trouble. He
had heard a petition fron the Board of Trade of
Quebec, against the Bill, but that body did not
represent a very considerable nuniber of per-
sons, and he was prepared to show that they
had no good reason for complaint. The West-

'ern Division would be the Commercial one, and
the Merchants having a vote there, would also
have votes in the Divisions in which they re-
sided. It was true that by their two votes,tbey
would not elect two menbers of English ex-
traction, nor did it follow that they would be
always able to secure the return of their own
nominee, for the Irish had a right to say some-
thing in the elections, and to be occasioally re-
presented also, hence the English and the Irish
would take turns. Of course. the French Cana-
dians, which were as forty or forty five thousand
against twenty or twenty five thousand English
and Irish, would always be able to elect, as they
had a right, two niembers. The Divisions were
so arranged by the Bill, as to numbers, as to be
nearly equal, but the Central Division, which
would be the smallest in this respect, owned the
largest amount of property, and this would bal-
ance the other disadvantage. The most of
these gentlemen would have votes in the West-
ern Division, as well as in the Central one, where
they chiefly resided, and as niost of them em-
ployed a large number of men, if they did not
succeed in returning a member, it would be be-
cause they did not exert the influence their posi-
ition might be expected to give theni. On the
whole, so far as Quebec; was concerned, ho

thought the Bill would do justice to aIl parties.
Mr. McGEE contended, that, although the

Bill was franed so as to take in the thrce cities
ofMontreal, Toronto and Quebec, vet, that it
was at Montreal alone it vas named. The ren-
son for this was easily divined. It was be-
cause in the winter of 1857, Montreal bad reject-
ed the Attorncy-General East, and barely return-
ed the present Commissioner for Public Works.
It was for this crime that a portion oftlhe inhabi-
tants of that city-nany of them those who for-
merly were the stauncl supporters of the Premier
-were tobe virtually disfranchised. There vas
a feeling in Montreal that ihis Bill was ainied at
the Senior member froni Montreal, and at him-
self (Mr. McGee.) And he warned the Govern-
ment that suci an attenpt. as fitr as lie was
concerned, would fail. It would be impossible
to keep him ont fron the representation of that
portion of the city whcre lis own friends dwelt.
Sucli a proceeding would, so far from having the
desired eflfet, str(ngthien his hands. Apart
from this, be would allude to the unfair coni-
parison which the Hon. Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works, hal instituted between the cities in
Canada, and the capital of England. London.-
It was a school boy proceeding, and lie wondered
that it sbould bave been brought forward.-
While ho condemned the principle of the Bill,
hc could not help saying, thtat as to how it would
affect himself, he had no thougit. It might not
be desirable always to be in public life. Yet,
while he vas in it, b vould endeavor to act
honestly, as lie trusted, ho always acted, eschew-
ing nationality-tiat is, a Frencht Canadian na-
tionality, or an Irish nationality. There should
be only one nationality. He was sorry to sec
the Bill before the Houce was antagonistic to
this true nationality. It was brouglit li by
Hon. gentlemen who held thelir seats only by
suflerance, and by sectional parties. It was be-
cause he had, at beart, the interest of the peo-
ple, that he should vote against this Bill.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIEU said the senior
member for Montreal hiad not, and did not de-
serve the confidence of the French Canadians
of that city, whom this Bill did in reality favor.
At present there were onIy 4,000 French electors
among the 10,000 electors of Montreal, so they
were never sure of electing a French Canadian,
but under the system lie proposed they might
always return at least one.

Mr. ROBINSON said, as the people of Toronto
seemed to take little intercst in the measure, it
wns a matter of perfect indifference to hinself
whether it carried or whether it did iot. Of
course, as the Ministry had introduced it. it
would certainly share the fate of all the mea-
sures introduced by then-it must, of necessity,
be carried. The efect of it would he, undoubt-
edly, to diminish his influence; for a man was
not of the sanie consequence when lie repre-
esented 25,000, as when be rep'resented 50,000.

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought it nost unjust to
give a rich man two votes, wherc a poor man
had only one. (Hear, heur.) It was truc that
such was the case to some extent in the country,
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but the sooner it was donc away with the better.
But here was a new step in the wrong direction,
and it would seriously affect the elections in
the cities to whiclh it applied. To give one nen-
ber to a thousand electors, and anotlier to five
thousand, seemed a pa oposition so injust, tlhat
le did nlot sece how any one could sustain it for
a moment.

The question was then put on lon. 3Mr. Dtri-
on' amendment, which -was lost on a division.

The original motion vaas thei carried, and
lthe House went iii Committee--Mr. Iarrood in

tlae chair.
The Committec went through the Bill, and re-

ported the sane with soume amendnents.
The House adjourned at two o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEREr, MÍonday, April 16, 1860.

lon. 31r. SPEAKER took the chair
o'clock.

at 3

PAPER MAKING.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN introduced a Bill relative

to the issuing of a patent for the naking of
paper.

The Bill w-as read a tirst time and ordered to
be read a second time on Wednesday.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTORY.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER introduced a Bill

to lucorporate the Woodstock Woollen and Cot-
ton Maianfactorv.

The Bill was read a first time, aud ordereil for
a second reading on Wednaesday.

TOWN OF LINDSAY.
lon. 31r. SI3lPSON introduced a Bill fo amend

Ile A et Incorporating the Town of Lindsay.
The Bill was read a first time, 'and ordered to

be read a second time on Thutrsday.
TRADE OF CANADA.

Hon. MIr. DEBLAQUIERE moved for the adop-
tion of a series of resolutions, alirming that the
route from this Province to Great Britain and
the Continent of Europe, being shorter tian the
New York route, it presented the best line tor
the transmission of the agricultural production
of Western America, also of the Cotton trade,
and the timber trade, including masts, staves,
and pine timber. It was also affirned that a
commercial treaty having been concluded be-
tween France and England, and the Emperor of'
the French having already endeavoured. to as-
certain if direct commercial intercourse with
this Province, would not be attended with nii-
tual advantage to France and Great Britain, it
was desirable that arrangements should be made
to secure so eainent an advantage. France it'
was resolved presented a good market for Canaa-Jian ships, masts and staves,-also for the pro-
duction of the Fisieries. The enlargeient of
the Welland Canal, was set. down as essentially
necessary. Also the reduction oftolls on Cana-
dian Canals. Also the deepening of the locks

in the Lower Canadian Waters, and the erection
of lighthouses in the G ulf of St. Lawrence. All
Imperial restriction on Proviicial Commerce
should be at once removed, and Canada sell at
the best markets, and buy at the chcapest. On
those resolutions it was moved that an Address
be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that His Excellency. under the
advice ofhis Council, would he pleased to take
such steps as miglht be necessary, consistent
with due regard to the fulfilinent of public
engagements alrendy enteredinto, and the main-
tenance of the public credit of the Province, for
the accomplishment of the several objects herein
set forth, in sucli manner as His Excellency
might deem expedient.

The Hon. gentleman prefaced his remarks liv
alluding to the present state of the relation be-
tween the Mother Country and England. To
judge from the anxiety which many persons
manifested on the subject, he said that we would
think that a French fleet was on its way out to
take Quebec itself. Wherea*, there was really
no cause for alarn. Ie believed* in the profes-
sions of the Emperor of the French towards
England, and ie tlt convinced that when Lord
John Russell made the speech in the House of
Commons which caused the alarm, that lie knew
there was no danger of a termination of the
friendly relations of France and England. The
lon. gentleman then entered into a history of
the Itali:n question, out of which the present
unpleasant feeling arose, and said that he did
not think it -a sufficient cause of quarrel, that
France should take such steps as she thougli nae-
cessary to secure ber territory. Ile thouglht it
mnost unfortunate that anything should occur to
disturb the harmony tlat at present existed bie-
tween the two countries, and contended that
Canada at lcast should not participate in the
gencral feeling, if lie éould renove any unfoun-
ded fears that existed. With regard to the re-
solution before the House, lie contended that it
would be admitted on ail hands that the trade.
between France and this country was necessary
to the development of the national resoiirces of
the Province-and not only would the increus-
ing trade of the Province profitably employ
those public works which h ad already beei con-
structed, but provision w'ould.have to be made
for increasing traffic. The Welland Canal would
have to be widened. This was provided for in
the ninti resolution. But necessairy as this
great work waas le must contfess that as it would
entai! a dreadful expenditure, something like a
million and a half of puads-he did not think
that the country could at the present time ac-
complish it. And besides this, the correspond-
ing enlargemeit and imnprovement of the works
of the lower waters would-the erection of docks
andI enlargement of other Canais, wonld cost a
sum too frightful too mention, and which cer-
tainly placed such works out of the question at
the present moment. However, the present was
a good time to bring the objects of the resoti-
tions before the Rouase and the country. IL was
a good time inasmuch as the question of the
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carryinr trade of the west, was occupying a
good deal of attention; and as Canada was mak-
ing rapid strides to receive it. There was a
great feeling of confidence in the mother coun-
trv towards the Province. It was ouly the
other day that the nglish Shareholders had ob-
jected to advance a further sum of £15,000,000
towards that work. Canada would reap the
benefit of this expenditure,although there was a
party herc who were continu illy expressing their
want ofconfidence in the work. lie hoped that
the day was not far distant, when the line would
be completed to its eastern termination. The
Hon. gentleman in conclusion, impressed upon
the Bouse, that the St. Lawrence was the natu-
ral outlet for the trade of the Province, and ur-
ged the adoption of the resolutions, which he
said were non-commital. The adoption would
not prejudice the House, or commit either the
flouse orthe government.

Hon. Col. PRINCE concurred in what the
Hon. gentleman had said with regard to the in-
tention of the Emperor of the French. He also
believed that when the great powers of Europe
did not see fit to quarrel with France for the
aunexation of Savoy and Nice, that Canada
certainly ought not to do so. Canada, he was
afraid, lad too great an opinion of itself. It
certainly had no need to be frightened, for if it
came to an~invasion, lie was of opinion that not
a single hostile ship could show lier bowsprit
round Point Levi, for as sure as she did, the
Armstrong guns in the Citadel would blow it off.
Witi regard to the resolutions, he hoped his
Hon. friend would witldraw them. All the ob-
jects souglit to be gained by them were already
projects under the consideration of the Govern-
mient ; and it would be a wvork ofsuperorgation
in the House to address bis Excellency, praying
tbr the doing of certain things wiich his ad-
visers lad doubtless, long ago advised him to
do.

lion. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that no one
could underiate the importance of the resolution;
and the Ilouse was indebted to his lion. friend
for.bringing them forward. But at. the same
tim;e they indioated rather a line of policy to be
preserved by the Government, than the ac-
conplishnent of an act. The adoption of a
line of policy required a great deal of caution.
It was impossible to say what would be the re-
lation betwcen France and Englaud--nor could
it be lnown how France would receive the pro-
position made to her with regard to frce trade
with Canada. In the prcsent.year these things
would of course be known. And in the ncan-
timue great delicacy should be observed in the
adoption of a liUne of policy. He must say that
ilie Goveranent would be rather embarrassed by
the adoption offixed resolutions on the subject pro
posed--and that the end sought to be gained by
his lion. friend would be missed. That lion. gen-
tieman had donc all the good lie could hy bring-
ing theresoluutions before the Bouse; and hc would
inow further his object best by leaving matters as
they were, and by not pressing the adoption of
the resolution. The Hon. gentleman alluded to

the progress Canada was making in ber national
career :-she had stepped across the ocean as it
were to shake hands with the old world-and
assured the House that the Government would
ever endeavor to develop the resources of the
country and increase lier trade.

lion. Mr. MORIN also thought the object
sought to be gained, would be accomplished,
if the resolutions were withdrawn. He could
not, however, pass over ihe allusion made to
the Welland Canal, without stating that the
statistics from the public accounts for the past
five years, proved incontestably that there was
not the slightest necessit.y for the enlargement
of that work. From those statisties it appeared
that ouly two per cent. of the produce of the
Province was shipped seaward.

Hon. Mr. MOORE did not think that Canada
ever would secure the carrying of the Cotton
Trade from New Orleans, whatever she might
do to secure the North-West trade.

Hon. Mr. PATTON also hoped that the rsolu-
tion would be withdrawn, or else he would be
forced to take objection to the resolution which
recommended the enlargement of the Welland
Canal.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR thotght the Hon. mover
of the resolutions too sanguine in his calcula-
tions, as to the carrying trade. If the Province
could not send its own produce throigh the
route proposed, how was it to secure the trade
of the West? He also objected to the wording
of some of the resolutions, whichl he thought too
strong.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER, although approving
of some of the resolutions, disapproved of others.
Au expenditure ofnmoney at the present moment
could not be thought of.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON thought the resolution
went too far, and expressed his want of confi-
dence in the ministry.

lion. Mr. SIMPSON hoped to sec the day
when the St. Lawrence would be the route for
the Western Trade of the Province--and ac-
counted for the small exports of produce from
the Province by the fact that owing to the fail-
ure in the States, and the abundant o s in
Canada--all the produce that could be spared
was sold to our neighbours.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE consented to with-
draw his resolutions as soon as li heard that
they would embarrass the Government.

ALPHONSE MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.
Hon. Mr. LATERRIERE moved that an

humble Address be presented to lis Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying that
Bis Excellency will be pleased to cause to be
laid hefore this House ail the documents and
proceedings relating to the Society called the
" Meclianics' and Literary Institute," in the
Parish of Alphonse, in the Township of Bagot.
and a statement of the sums of money received
each ycar by that Society, and of the manner in
which iuch sums have been laid out.--Carried.
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PILOTS BELOW QUEBEC.

Hon. Mr. WALKER movedethat upon the
consideration on Tuesday next, of the Bill for
the Incorporation of the Pilots foi- and below
Quebec,--as amended by the Select Committee-
leave may be granted to Messrs. Gilmour & Co.
to be heard by Counsel against the said Bill, at
the bar of the Bouse.

Sir E. P. TACHE moved in amendment that
Counsel for the parties on the other side be also
heard at the Bar.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGUNET saidtiat hehoped
neither motion nor amendment would be carried
-since it would be establishing a most dan-
gerous and disagreeable precedent. The matter
involved was not a private right, but a question
regarding the trade of the Province, and he for
one would not sit in the House and be dictated
to by a Counsel as to what they thought the
best manner of carrying it out.

The motion was withdrawn for the present.

THIRD READIXGS.

The following Bills were read a third time :
The BILL to Incorporate the Compton lligh

School.
The BILL to regulate the Challenging ofJurors.

ST. ROCH'S SAVINGS BANK.

Hon. Mr.. LATERRIER moved the second
reading of the Bill to enquire into the manage-
ment of the St. Roch's Savings Bank. The ob-
ject of the Bill was to appoint Commissioners to
enquire into the alleged mal-administration in
the affairs of that Institute, .which had caused
the greatest misery to a large number of poor
people.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET opposed the mo-
tion-as it was a bad precedent. An enquiry
such as was sought for was had before :the
.Iudges--and no additional good could he got-by
having it over again before the Conimissioners.
The motion, lie thought, contained a reflection
on the Bench not very creditable.

The motion was lost on a division.
FIRST READINGS.

The following Bills were introduced froi the
Assembly, and.read a first time :
. To amend Chapter 85 of the Consolidated

Statutes, regarding the investment of money by
Insurance Companies.

To 'amend Chapter 17 of the Consolidated
Statutes, regarding the appointnient of Con-
stables.

To remove doubts respecting the solemnization
of Marriage in Lower Canada by the Society of
Friends.

INDIAIN LANDS.
Hon. 31r. VANKOUGHNET introduced a Bill

respecting the management of Indian Lands and
property.

To be read a second time on Friday.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEC, Monday, April 16, 1860.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to Incorporate a General Hospital for the

District of Richlieu.-Mr. Sincinnes.
BILL to extend the Provisions of the Limited

Partnership Act to the Building and Navigating
of Steamers and Sailing Vessels.-Mr. Mciicken.

BILL to extend the Provisions of the Act in-
tituled " An Act to amend the Act concerning
Masters and Servants in Lower Canada.-Mr.
Beaubien.

BILL (from the Legislative Council) to repeal
the Act Incorporat.ing the Toronto Mechanics'
Institute, and to enale it to be Iucorporated
under the General Act of Incorporating Me-
chanic's Institutions.--Mr. Robinson.

BILL (from the Legislative Council) to enable
the Rector and Church-wardens of the Town of
Woodstock to convey certain Lands belonging
to the said Church.-Mr. Foley.

BILL to extend the Provisions of the Act 22
Vie., Chap. 59.-Mr.,ika.

BILL for the separation of the City of Toronto
from the United Counties of York and Peel, for
Judicial purposes.-3fr. JWrigt.

QUEBEC CONTESTED ELECTION.
Mr. W. F. POWELL presented .the followiug

report from the Conimittee on the Quebec Con-
tested Election :-

" The Select Committee appointed to try and
determine the inatter of the petition complain-
ing of an undue Election and Return for the city
of Quebec, beg leave to inform your Honorable
flouse that they have adopted the following Re-
solutions as their final decision :-

I Ist. Resolved-Tlhat, at the last General
Election for the city of Quebec, intimidation and
violence were practised to a great extent; riots
occurred, in which humau lives were lost, and
other acts took place by which the freedoma of
election was manifestly interfered with; that
the candidates and their agents at the several
Polis were prevented, by intimidation and vio-
lence, from objecting to votes or requiring the
oath to bc administered to voters ; that, in con-
sequence, a large number of persons h:aving no
legal qualification, recorded their names as vo-
ters, witlout objection; many, and the same
persons voted several times under different
names, and, in several Wards, ininors were per-
mitted to register their nameswithout question.
That, at Palace, Montcalm, St. Peter, St. Lewis
and Champlain Wards, the petitioners and their
agents vere prevented by intimidation and vio-
lence froi objecting to voters or requiring the
oath to be administcred; that, although no
actual violence was used in preventing the vo-
ters on cither side from recording their votes,
yet, that men, armed witl sticks, were allowed
to remain in possession of the Polis in violation
of the law, and gross and open irregularities
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were permitted by the Deputy Returning Officers
in recording illegal and unqualified votes,and ai-
lowing the saine persons to vote more than once
under different names. That, at St. Roch's,
Ward No. 2, and Jacques Cartier Wards, the
agents of the sitting niembers were intimidated
and driven away, gangs of men were in posses-
sion of the Polls armed with sticks, and mon
and boys voted several times under different
names. That, at St. Roch's, Ward No. 1, elec-
tors in the interest of sitting members were
beaten; frequent disturbances of the peace took
place, and the aid of the Military was found ne-
cessary to quell the rioting; that men and boys
voted several tires under different names; that,
at half past four in the afternoon of the second
day, the Poil book was stolen fron the Deputy
Returning Officer, and when returned on the
same night, contained five or six thousand
names as voting for the petitioners, additional
t'o those recorded by him; that the Returning
Officer in making his return, reckoued up only
the number which the Deputy certified, exclud-
ing the false votes added, and making a special
return of the facts. That, at St. John's, Ward
No. 1, the agents of both parties were prevented
from acting by intimidation and violence, and
the Poil was forcibly taken possession of several
times on both days, by armed mobs; that on
the first day, about two o'clock, a riot took
place, and two men vere murdered ; that the
Deputy Returning Officer was obliged to close
the Poli for three quarters of an hour during the
first day, and about the saine time.during the
second day, and to close it finally about twenty
minutes before four, in consequence of out-
rageous acts of rioting and violence. That, at
St. John's, Ward No. 2, the agents of both par-
ties were intimidated from acting; that, on the
second day, riots took pla'ce, shots were fired,
several persons were badly beaten, aud the Poli
was finally closed about three p. m., in counse-
quence of rioting and violence.

" 2nd. Resolved-That although the evidence
leads strongly to the conviction that a large
majority of the electors of the City of Quebec
who voted at the last election, recorded their
votes for the sitting members, and equally to
the conclusion that a majority, no less great, of
aill the legally qualified electors of the City of
Quebec,were in favor of the sitting members, the
Committee do not hesitate to declare, that the
violence and intimidation practised were suf-
ficient to interfere with the freedom of election,
and that such violence and intimidation, coupled
with the gross irregularities in recording illegal
and unqualified votes, were such as to render
their proceedings nùll and void.

"3rd. Resoled-That the said Election for
the City of Quebec, is declared null and void.

" 4th. Resolved-That the Hon. Charles AI-
leyn, Hypolite Dubord, and George Honoré Si-
mard, are not duly elected nienbers for the City
of Quebec.

"5th. Resolved-That no evidence has been
laid before the Committee, connecting the sit-
ting members or their authorised agents with

the frauds, violence, and illegal proceedings
that took place at the said election.

" Gth. Resolved-That neither the petition nor
the defence of the same is frivolous or vexatious.

" 7th. Resolved-That the Committee find no
irregularities on the face of the poll-books, upon
which the return to your House was based, and
that the name, place of residence, occupation
and votes, seen to bave been regularly recorded
within the hours of polling prescribed by law.

"8th. Resolved-That whilst the . Returning
Officer, William Smith Sewell, took the precau-
tion of swearing in 500 Special Constables to
maintain the law, and paid them for their ser-
vices, he does not seem to have exercised any
judgment in their orginization, in consequence
of which this numerically powerful force, seems
to have been comparatively useless, and there is
nothing to indicate the presence of any member
of them at any ofthe Polls.

" 9th. Resoled-That the conduct of the
Deputy Returning Officers, Wm. E. Duggan, J.
Bte. Bruneau, R. Chambers, F. W. Andrews,
George Irwine, G. W. Borlase, L. A. Cannon,
R. G. Belleau, F. X Langevin, and L. A. Cas-
auet, in knowingly recording the votes of the
sane persons several times under different names
seemingly from a misapprehension of the law,
showed at least an unaccountable and highly
culpable ignorance. (Laughter.)

"10th. Re.yohced-That whilst the evidence
conflicts as to the question with whom the vio-
lence commenced, there is no doubt of its great
excess being with the party of the petitioners-
a violence which resulted in the cold-blooded
murder of two fellow men, W. Wallace and
Robert Newman. Your Committee deplore the
failure of justice whiclh has not succeeded in
bringing to accrunt those thus guilty of the
higbest crime known to the law committed in
the open light of day, and in the presence of
numbers of living witnesses.

" 1-1th. Resolved-That the gross violation of
the law of election thus permitted, if not acqui-
esced in, by the electors of the City of Quebec,
is in the opinion of your Committee, a sufli-
cient ground for their disfranchisement, during
the remainder of thepresent Parliament.'

Hon. Mr. DORION moved that Mr. Spcaker
issue hlis writ for the election of three members
in the rooni of Messrs. Alleyn, Simard and Du-
bord, whose seats had been declared vacant.
With regard to the recommendation of the Con-
mitte that the City of Quebec be disfranchised,
ho thought it would be difficult to find a prece-
dent for such a proceeding. Citiesand Boroughs
had been disfranchised for opei bribery and cer-
ruption, and when thero was no possibility of
obtaining a fair election in consequence of such
corruption. But he believed tbere had been no
case of disfranchisement for violence alone, which
was generally to be attributed to strangers and
boys, rather than to honest electors. The report
mentioned that a number of boys had taken
part in the disturbances in this case, and had re-
corded thoir votes several times under different
names. He could not see the justice of punishing
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the bona fide electors of Quebec for violence of lfr. LANGEVIN-The population of Quebec
that description. The punishment did not reach %vas among the most peaceable in the Province,
the offenders, and at a subsequent election the and the answer to the question of the Hon.
same cause of violence would still exist. if it rember was, that the rowdies generally acted
existed at the present time. But he did not in the supposed interest of some one candidate,
think it did ; the City of Quebec appeared quiet so that nt least, the other Divisions would be
and peaceable, and were an election to take saved from disturbance, and ah the means for
place at the present moment it would probably keeping the peace, could be concentrated upon
be free from these irregularities which charac- the portion in danger of violence.
terized the last election. If a writ were issued 31r. GOWAN said lie regrctted that the mem-
without delay the election might take place in ber for Montreal (Mr. Dorion> had been so hast
two or three weeks, and the members returned in mnking the motion, for the issue of n new
would take their seat during the present session, writ, and he was tierefore plcased ntthe amend-
and have an opportunity of voting upon ques- ment offered by the Attorney General East. As
tions concerning the Seat of Government, in to the population of Quebec, ho realy believed
which Quebec had perhaps a greater interest it was a most peaceful one, and lie could wish
than any other City in the Province. (Hear, the Western communities were equally so, still,
hear.) it was ear that there were unquiet spirits in it

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said ho would who would appear at the elections, and huthere-
be under the necessity of opposing this motion, fore hoped that the next election would take
and moving a postponement of the question. place under circumstnnces which would render
The Committee had reported cases of violence in violence impossible.
the last election, consequent upon the assemblage Hon. J. S. MDONALD-Tle motion of tie
of a large number of electors. Hon. inembers Hon. member for Montreal was intended to give
were not perbaps aware that the franchised aec- the people of Quebec an inmediate opportunity
tors of Quebec were not confined withi the City ut replacing representatives in the House, ad
wals, but comprehended the population outside, instead of being chred with undso e haste for
the walle to tho limits of the city, numbering ini niking it, is Hon. friend vns deserving of
aIl between eight and nine thousand. Now, thanks. There was no guarantee that the Go-
Hon. members were aware that a mensure Nvas ernment would proueed bith their measure for
to come again before the House to-morrow which dividiog the cities, or that if they did, they
had already received a second reading, and wt M would pass it even in this House, and as. to its
expected soon to become law. That law, by a fate in the other, it was of course quite uncer-
judiciows and happy division of the city, would tain. The decision of the Seat of Government
materially facilitate this election. (Hear, hear.) hal been arried ot by the help of the votes of
He was opposed to any measure intendcd to dis. three gentlemen who wcere now declared to ave
franchise the electors of Quebec. Notwithstaud- sat illegally, and in virtue of force and violene,
ingthe acts ofviolence,the Committee were stillof a fact whiah showed the importance of having
opinion that the city members had a majority of honest elections. As to the declartion of the
the legal oters. The lawless acts of a few Mayor of Qunebec that lie could not guarantee

lrowdies " should not deprive the honest elec- the peace of the COity, it was a mostto
tors of their privileles. Ho moved that the Hnm b nary admission to malwe.
sideration of the Report be postponed until this Mr. LANGE VIN-- oniy said that the poaice
day oeweek. of a City did pot depend altogether upon the

Mr. LANGE VIN said that the peace of a City Mayor. o
at electiontimes did not altogether depend upon Hon. J. S. McDOnALD continued to say th t
the conduct of a Mayor, and e thould not there- not a moment shouîd be lost before the election
fore vouc , as invited to do, that hc vould be too place, in order that the representivs ofthe
able to preserve it. From the remarks of the City should t able to vote tipon. the great
Attorney General ie understood that no unne- questions which would come up for discussion.
cessary delay would be alow.ed in issuing the Mr. . F. POWELL said thate was not sur-
writ, and in view of the fact the e ements ofvio-d t hed i the eat of o nt
lerce wbich were evident at the hast election, phrsd ton harive abe the vme r otes of
stif existed, he (Mr. Langevin) desired the new othe gar , and in urte of ireatn ise ofle
election to take place under the Bil recently io- t the shwed the me a re parae of lhven
troduced for dividing the City. At Mîontreal it touthe, pepl on aubcuthn nat they oief,
had often been found as difficuit to, keep the ca ourse, l carc e noting aot o the Hesohis
peace at the elections ns at Quemec. of oet eohly aeed Ath o n the d e i sftn

Hon. Mr. DORION--'ell the division of fe of Qo ee that rhectin t guaran-
" ities wo uld not prevept the rowdies from goin chisement of the City, but i tought that soine
fro Di tivi e d tat the egishation was necessary to prevent the occur-

siratDiion the Repiot be pospoedtil this r.eou LAN EIN--I ons ad ths-ate the peace

violence which it seemed, they were disposed to no sno sce e s before the hti
do. (l'o be Conti7iied.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Ottawa, and it was right that if the question
caine up again it should be known vhether their

QUEBEc. Monday, April 16, 1800 votes were approved of by their constituents.
QUEBEC CONTESTED ELECTION. The people who made trouble were not the res-

ponsible voters, but rowdies, who could easily
(Concludedfrom7 our last No.) be kept down by proper means. In every view

election, and lie regarded the bill before the of the case lie thought the writ should imme-
Huse, as sure to attain that end. •It was tru diately be issued, and he was sure much dissatis-
that it has not been usual to disfranchise con- faction would be exhibited if it were not.
stituencies for violence, but lie thought it was Bon. Mr. BROWN said, it came very iii froin
high time that a precedent in that direction the member for Carlton who had defended the
shpuld lie set. But besides violence at the Russell electionfrands, to charge Upper Canadian
Quebec election, there -was a species of corrup- members with insincerity in this matter. He
tion tolerated--that of allowing a repetition of also had been the cause of much of the delay
the same votes 10 or 15-times-and it vas chiefly that had taken place in the decision of the case
for this cause that the Committee recommended now before the House.
a disfranchiseient of the City during the pre- Mr. W. F. POWELL denied lie wnsresponsible
sent Parliament. The member for Cornwall for any delay.
had made a singular calculation in relation to
the Seat of Government, which was that the H n Mr nO sibe t s
majority of 5 would have been swamped if the but the Committee as a whole were.
three members for Quebec had not voted yea.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD said, I reckoned that Mr. W. F. POWELL wouldask the Hon. mem-
three other men would have voted nay. lier just to read the Minutes and lie vould se

Mr. W. F. POWELL said, the Hon. member whether the Committee had improperly delayéd.
took a great deal too much for granted. As to Hon. Mr. BROWN was just going to read fron
the probability of violence,he thought it was just the Minutes to shoiv that tley were. In 1858,
as probable to-day as at any former time, unless when thereturns of the Quebec election were ld
a different mode ofproceeding were adopted. At on the table itwas admitted on allhands tht
the last election violence was anticipated,and to there had been the grossest irregularities« and
prevent it 500 special constables were sworu, that thousands of votes oould bc struck off in
but notwithstanding such extraordinary precau- haif an hour.
tions, violence and bloodshed ensued. It was Hon. J. A. lACDONALD-That would not
evident that sone such legislation as.was now
proposed should be adopted or there would be a
repetition of similar scenes. lion. 1r. IROWN-No, but it would have

Hon. M. THIBAUDEAU said, that it was not beencesytoproveitinafewhours. Theimem-
because Quebec had commitied one fault thât it ber for Montmorenci, lad then stated, tat the
must needs commit another, and for one he had nembers returned bad been elected by votes en-
no doubt that if an election immediately took tirely disproportionate to the population of the
place, it could be had in a perfectly peaceable y, and lie lad made a motion to declare the
manner. Very important topics were soon to be lee d i n cosce, i ie 
brought before the House, and it was extremely leged be to
desirable that Quebec should have a voice in
them. The members who had now been unseated lon. J. A. MACDONALD-Did tînt motion
ad voted for plhcing the Seat of Government at Pass ?
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Hon. Mr. BROWN-Of course not, for the
Government came to the rescue of their colleague
and put it down, yet after three years investiga-
tion all the allegations of the member for Mont-
morenci, were proved to have been true, and a
conclusion such as lie then proposed, had been
arrived at. Alluding to that portion of tie Com-
mittee's report which refdected upon the Deputy
Returning Officers at that election, he thought
Quebec furnished very strange material for Re-
turning Officers,.for it appeared they did not un-
derstand a man should not vote 5 or 6 tines
over at the saine election, and that in conse-
quence'of this ignorance they were to be excused.
The member for Carlton had said it was evident
from the Opposition speeches, that they did not
care for the purity of elections, but he would
say that he verily believed all the violence at the
Quebec election, was due to the partizans of the
Government, and that the delays of the Coin-
mittee were attributable to the saine cause.
The motion of the Attorney General was'another
attempt to prevent Quebec from having a fair
election, and he did not think, and he had no
hesitation in saying, that the demand lie made
for delay until he had passed his bill, was most
improper. Did he mean to issue three separate
writs, and to make the elections take place on
three separate days.

Hon. J. A. 3ACDONALD-It was not in the
power of the Governmeit to say on what days
the elections would ·be held. that would be for
the Returning Officers to determine.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Yes they could. They
could put that in the Bill if they liked, but they
would no doubt have them on different days and
then the whole force at the command of the
Government would be put in requisition to con-
trol the.separate elections. There was no neces-
sity for delay, for under the new law only regis-
tered names could be taken, and with the quali-
fied promise of the Mayor that he would sec to
keep the peace. there wias every reason to hope
it would be preserved. As to the disfranchise-
ment of the city, le would tell the Hon. member
for Carlton, that if it could have been shown
that the real electors of Quebec had consented
to the riots and violence that had taken place,
every man in the House would have assented to
it, but this was not in evidence, and he had no
doubt that the violence was first induced by
the partizans of the Government taking forcible
possession of the polls.

Mr. W. F. POWELL-The Hon. member
should not forget that one of the Resolutions
expressly states that in some cases the polis were
seized by the friends of the petitioners.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Of course, flesh and blood
could not stand the injustice that was being
practiced by the friends of the Government, and
of course, the other party made reprisals. (Mr.
Brown went on commenting upon the evidence
with the view of showing that the Committee
had unnecessarily delayed and suspended their
labours, all of which Mr. Powell denied, alleging
that he had been so ill during the greater part
of the session of 1859, as to have been tiriable to
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leave lis bed, and that it was then competent for
the Hon. member to have moved for his discharge
and the substitution ot another person in hi
stead, which, however. ho had iot done.)

Mr. DUFRESNE said, that it was not until
the eúd of last session, that the evidence had
been ordered to be translated, and that when the
present session commenced it had not yet been
done.

Hon. Mr. BROWN contended that the evidence
was before the Commit-tee in June, 1858, and that
it rested with the Committee to have it trans.
lated. And, referring to the delay in order to
pass a law which would apply to the election
about to take place, ho contended it was a
most nnfair proceeding, and that the electors of
Quebec ought to be placed in exactly the same
position as they were at the time of the election
now declared void, so that the full voice of the
constituency should be heard with reference to
every one of the three candidates.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE understood that under the
new law there would be in Quebec as many con.
stituencies as electoral divisions, and ho doubted
whether a. number of writs could be issued to
replace the members who had been returned
from one constituency. He doubted whetber
more than one writ could be issued.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER. said, that under
any circurmstances the saine number of membern
would be returned; the only difference was that
instead of three members being returned from
the city of Quebec collectively, there would be
three divisions, and each division would return
one member.

Mr. DUFRESNE defended the conduct of t1w
Committee on the Contested Election,and denied
that any member of it had intentionally delayed
the proceedings.

3r. FOLEY expressed bis belief that the adop.
tion of the proposition of the Attorney Genera
East, to postpone the issuing of the writ for
eight days,.would be a virtual disfranchisement
of the City of Quebec, for the present session-a
proceeding which was not at ail justifiable, par-
ticularly when they bad the declaration of the
Attorney General East that he saw no reason
for disfranchising the city. There was no rea-
son whatever to suppose that, under the Attorney
General's Bill, any future election would be con-
ducted more peaceably than the last one. Hence
an additional argument was furnished against
any postponement of the election.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD denied
thatthemotionofhis Hon. colleague would have
the effect contemplated, and contended that de-
lay would be highly beneficial, inasmuch as the
Bill of his Hon. colleague would then probably
have passed both Houses, and as its effect would
be to localise the election , they had a sort
of assurance for the peaceful progress of the
next e lection. He defended the Committee from
the attacks of the Senior member of Toronto,
showing that they had not recommended the
unseating of the sitting members, and recom-
mended the disfranchisement of the City of
Quebec, for the present parliament, in conse-
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quence of any frand or violence, on the part of
the late sitting members. On the contrary, the
late sitting members were exonerated from ail
responsibility in the fraud and violence which
had taken place, and it had been incontrover-
tibly shown that they had a, large majority of
cgal votes recorded. He referred the si-
lence of the Hon. muember for Toronto in refer-
ence to the Haldimand election, showing the po-
litical dishonesty of censuring the Government,
for the delay in the decision of the Quebec Elec-
lion, in the face of a fact like this. But this
might, perhaps, be excused, when they re-
membered that,what between strong and political
foes and perfidious frieids, he was rather lu a
bad "l fix." (Langhter.)

Mr. McGEE said the Government had refused
io adopt the propositions made nearly three
years ago, by which the election contest might
have been speedily decided. The Committee
after sitting through -three Sessions had been
lauded for at last coming to a decision, but an
Flection Comumittee in 1854, in a similar case,
that of the Saginaw Election, brought in their
report in eight days. The Bill of the Hon. Atty.
Gen. East was intended to assist.the gentlemen
who were unseated, and to receive then like a
mattrass wlen they were thrown out of the win-
doW. (Laughter.) They lad been ·assured that
this Bill would becorne law within eight days;
though it had yet to pass the third reading in
one House, and receive the approbation of the
other Hotse. He thought such assurance most
unbecoming in the Hon. Attorney General East,
as implying that the House lad no discretion in
thenatter.
' The House then divided on the ainendment,
which was carried. Yeas 66. Nays 44.

YSAs: Messrs. Abbot, Archambeault, Baby.
Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan, John Camneron,
Campbell, Carling, Caron, Cayley, Attorney
General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon
Contlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Desaulniers,
Dionne. Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferres,
Fortier. Foster, Fournier, Gaudet, Gill, Gowan.
Harwood, Heath, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste,
Langevin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Loranger, Loux,
Attorney General Macdonald, McCann. A. P.
MVDonald, McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General
Mlorin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Playfair, Wil-
liam F. Powell, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose,
Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte, Simpson,
&tarnes, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb, and Whit-
ney--66.

Nays: Messrs. Aikens, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa,
Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Clark, Connor, Cook,
Dorion, Dorland, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Har-
court, Jobin. Laberge, Laframboise, Lemieux.
Donald A. Macdonald, John S. Macdonald, Mat-
tice,)IcDougall, McGee. McKell ar. Mowat,Mnuro,
Nutman, Papineau, Patrick, Piebé, Walker
Powell, Dunbar Ross. James Ross, Rymal, Wil-
liam Scott, Short, Somerville, Stirton, Thibau-
dean, White, Wilson, and Wright.---44.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

B.ILL to Incorporate the St. George's Society
of Montrel.-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to amend the Act to Incorporate:the vil-
lage of New Hamburgh, in the County of
Waterloo [with anendments)...-.Mr. W. Scoft.

BILL to establish flic Concession line between
Gore A. and the Eighth Concession of the Town-
ship of Grimusby.--Mr. Simpsun.

BILLS PASSED TROUGIH COMMITTEE.
BiL, to Incorporate the Association of Pro-

vincial Land Siurveyors, and Institute of Civil
Engineers, (with ianendments).---Mr. W. F.
Poieell.

BILL to Consolidate the Debt of the Town of
Bowmanville, [with amendments].---Mr. Joh»
Canieron.

BILL to authorize the sale of the St. George's
Church, in the Town of Guelph, in the County
of Wellington, and the raising of money # by
Mortgage on the latter, for the purpose of erect-
ing a new Churtch thereon. (with amendments].
-Mr. Stirton.

BIrI, to Incorporate the College of Thrce Rivers
(with aniendnients.)-Mr. Turcoutc.

BILI to amend the Act respecting the Munici-
pal Institutions of Upper Canada, by enabling
County Councils to allow travelling expenses to
their iembers (with amendments).-Mr. Gould.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.
BILL to anend the Act 19 Vie., cap. 66, entitled

au Act to provide for the separation of the Coun-
ty of Peel from the County of York, and to pro-
vide for the selection of the County Town.-Mr.
Carliny.

BrI.L to aendCnt the Act incorporating the
Towniu of Three tivers.---Mr. Desbulniers.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QrEBEc, Tuesday, April 17, 1860.

lion. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

RAlLWAY ACT.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER introduced a Bill to

amend and explain several clauses, in the gen-
eral Railway ClausesC onsolidation Act.

The Bill vas read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second tine on Friday.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a Bill to

amend the the Joint Stock Consolidation Act.
The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to

be read a second time this day week.
POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Hon. Mr. )zBL.AQUIERE enquired if it was the
intention of the Government to introduce, du-
ring the present Session, any measure to regu-
late the appointment of Police Magistrates in
cities and towns ; and if not, why ?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that the
Government were not prepared to introduce such
a measure during the present Session. It lad
been suggested that the Magistrates should be
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paid out of the tavern licenses fund-but, al-
though the suggestion was a good one, it was
impossible to introduce a measure during the
present Session.

- JUDGESIIIP OF ALGONA.
lion. Col. PRINCE noved " That annhumble

Asdress be presented to His Excellency, the
Governor General praying that he would be
pleased to direct, that copies of any correspon-
dence which may have taken place between the
Government, And any person or persons rela-
tive to the new district of Algona, be laid before
the Council, witl ail convenient dispatch."

The Hon. gentleman contended that lie was
justified in bringing this subject before the
House, not so mucli on personal grounds, al-
though they ·were sufficient to warrant him iin
doing so, as because he felt that it was due
to the respect of the House, to the Government
and to the haw that he should do so. The
cause of bis motion %vas an article that ap-
peared in the Globe iewspaper. This paper, it
vas said, was the leading Journal of the Pro-

vince. He doubted it. It might be the lcading
journal for slanders and scandal. It was the
leading journal that had called the Governor
General a perjuror. and the Ministry foresworn.
It was the leading journal, that had assailed
the purity of the Bench*falsely and nialiciously.
And he could not but express his surprise that
the Government had not long ago prosecuted it,
for an attack on the Governor General-calling
him, as it did, a perjured scoundrel, or whîat
anounted to it. If a journal iii England had
made the sane attack on the Queen, it would be
prosecuted quickly enough. It was in the Globe
that the slander on himself appèared. He quo-
ted the extract fron the Kingston Wiiy, as lie
could not get the Globe containing it. It was
to the effect that he (Col. Prince) while sitting
as a Legislative Counicillor. had the appoint-
ment for the Judgeship inquestion in his pocket.
The statement was as false as hi-. He nust
he excused for speaking strongly-but he felt
deeply. It was.his intention to take legal ad-
vice. as to whether this false attack on hinself
made, be doubted not, by the writer with a full
knowledge that it wvas fialse-was not a breach
of privilege, and if it was, he would bring the
writer hefore the bar of the House. When the
correspondence which he moved for, was laid
before the House, Hon. gentlemen would see
that the charges against him were false froin
beginning to end.

The motion was carried.
. BLIND.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE enquired ut' Ministers.
whether they intended during the present Session
to ask a supply for the purpose of making provi-
sions for the education of the blind in each sec-
tion of the Province?

Hon. '\r. VANKOUGHNET said thiat an ap-
propriation had~-een made for that purpose, *as
would be seen bv the estimates.. The supply
was small, but it wasall that could be spared at
present.

VACCINATION.
The BILL to provide for the adoption of the

practise of Vaccination, was rehd a third time
and passed.

ASHBURTON TREATY.

Hou. .r. VANKOITGNET moved the second
reading of Bill to repeal cap. 96 of the Consoli-
dated Statutes of' Upper Canada. The Act in
question was inserted in the Consolidated Sta-
tutes, althougli it had been repealed by the Ash-
buton Treaty, and the object of the present Bill
was merely to decl;tie it repealed. The matter
had been introduced to the House by an enquiry
made by the Hon. Col. Prince some days
ago.

Hon. Col. PRINCE contended that it would
have been better if the Act in question, 3 Wn.
IV., had not been repealed by the Ashburton
Treaty-for the latter Act had been proved to
be totally unfit for. the purposes for which it was
designed. Under it a robber -who took a watch
worth $10 from; a iman, and escaped to the
States, could be rendered up; but a burglar
who stole $100.000 from abanîkcould not. Nor
could horse robbers from the States be rendered
up.ont Canadian soil. These things showed the
inefficiency of the Treaty. In the framing of
tiis treaty, as in every other treaty, John Bull
mad been outwitted by the clever, cunning

Yankee.
The Bill was read a second tiue.
.\IARRIAGE WITH DECEASED WIFES

SISTER.
Uon. .1r. MIORRIS. seconded by the Hon. Mr.

.MOORE, moved the second reading of the Bill to
legalize the marriage with a dereased wife's
sister. The Hon. gentleman said, that although
this question was uew to Canada, it was not new
to the world lu almost every religions per-
suasion in' the world, the principle was recg-
nized directly or indirectly-excepit perhaps in
the Greek church im Russia. It was recognized
in the United States. An Act recognizîug it
had latelv. passed in the Australian legislature.
It was not surprising then that the people lu
Canada should be anxious to know whether the
umrriages that had, already been perforned
with a deceased wifes sister were legal or not.
Here he must be permitted to say that he believed
the principle of the Biil im accordance with the
Divine and moral laws. He acknowledged titat
the Bill should be founded on the law of God-
and if he did not believe that it was lu accord-
aînce with that law, he would be the last nian to
bring it forward. The great argument against
the principle of the Bill, was founded on the
18th chapter of Leviticus and the 18th verse-
but this argument would fall to the ground when
the text.of that verse was consulted. A literal
translation of that verse by Dr. McCaul, an un-
doubted Hebrew scholar, showed that the com
mandment not to marry the deceased wife's
sister extended only to the period during which
the wife was living. He could quote many
eminent names who supported the principle.
ilton did so. Also Cardinal Wiseman, Dr.
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Franklin, Chief; Justice Story, and many eminent
Bishops and other dignitaries. It was a strange
thing to him that many Hon. gentlemen present,
who opposed the narriage with a deceased
rife's sister, who was not a blood relation.
would not hiesitate to approve of a marriage
between consins-a far worse thing, and pro-
ductive of worse results. To show some of the
resultts lie miight mention that in Massachusetts
out of 95 children, the offspring of such mar-
riages only 37 lived in tolerable health. the rest
being victims of dire discases. In Ohio, 2,400
out of 3,900 such children were either physically
<r intellectually infirm. He wvould leave these
things before the House, and merely observe that
as it was only the opinion of many legal gentle-
ien, that the statute of Henry VIII. was yet in

torce, ail doubts on the subject should be cleared
up for the future.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON supported the Bill,
not on arguments drawn fron the Bible, but be-
cause he thought it would confer domestie hap-

Sir E. P. TACHE opposed the Bill. It was
opposed to Divine and moral law. The spirit of
the Romiau Catholie chutrch was agaiust it.
Huitanity itself was opposed to it. The only
way in which such a marriage could be brouglit
<bout in the Roman Catholic church, was by a
dispensation from the Pope--and since the con-
quest of Canada, only soie three or four suehi
instances occurred. He contended that a man
sught to love his wife's sister as his own sister-
and any other love wras the offspring of a norbid
and diseased appetite.

fon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE condenxued the Bill
in the strongestlanguage. It wus calculated to
ý%p the foundation of society. The Hon. gen-
tenan made a solemn appeal to the House to
pause ere a measure vas adopted contrary to
the law of God, and opposed to the holiest and
l'est iiterest of the comniixty. Besides the
11ill woild be in direct violation of the laws of
lngland. The Hon. gentleman wlio moved the
motion laid great stress on the statement-that
there was no prohibition iii the Seriptures
a1ainst marriage with a deceased wife's sister.
But neither vas there any law in the Seriptires
aga:inst marrixge with one's niother. or one's

iece, or against having two wives. Would the
Hon. gentleman by a parity of reasoning, say
that a man might marry his mother or his
nicce. or have two wives ? The present vas an
age of progress and liberalisn, and unfortunately
this liberalism had been made a political engine.
In England th.is spirit obtained more than in
any olier place, and a couter movement had
lately been made to check its pPrniciois ten-
dency. A meeting wias held in England some
utie ago to condentu the principle of a marriage
with a deceased wife's sister. The Duîke. of
.lmrlborough presided-axud a host of the most
eninent dignitaries in England were present-
hiclu!ding Sir P. Wood, Lord Shaftsbury and a
nimber of Bishops. At this meeting resolutions
.ondemning the principle were aldopted. The
Ho. gentlemen.t lien went on to saty that it was.

only a very infinitessimal class of the community
who demanded the passing of this Bill+',and it
was for the smaili class that the House was called
on to overthrow the entire fabrie of society.
Hon. gentleman must knov that the passing of
the Bill would be placing a temptation before
the narried man to disregard bis own wife for ber
sister, and it would also be productive of nu-
merous divorces. And no one who consulted
the way in which divorce was administered in
the United States, would wish to see it intro-
duced liere. The Bill only applied .fo Upper
Canada--so that a man who married his wife's
sister in Upper Canada, would find the marriage
not recognized in Lower Canada. He would
oppose the Bill for ail these reasons, and move,
seconded by Sir E. P. Tache, that the Bill be
not now read a second time, but that it be read
a second time this day six months.

,Hon. Col. PRINCE differed entirely from the
arguments advanced by the Hon. Mr. DeBla-
quiere. According to the Law of Upper Can-
ada. as it present stood, marriage with a deceased
wife's sister was legal--but as doubts lad been
thrown out, it was better that once for ail those
doubts should be settled. If the Bill were sent
to a Select Connittee,-he pledged hinmself to re-
move the fears and alarms of Mon. gentlemen.
as to the alleged bad effects of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN opposed the Bill on social
and religions grounds. Wifes' sisters, if the
Bill passed, could no fonger remain in the social
circle as at present. When the wite died shb
could no longer remain in the house as a sister,
to take charge of her sister's children.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGINET regretted that the
Bill liad been introduced into the House--as it.
could not but give rise to a greatdeal of unhap-
piness. Thiere was no demand for such a Bill.
It was bis opinion that a marriage with a de-
ceased wit's sister in Upper Canada could nut
be disturbed. He came to this decision after
mature consideration. Under the Statute of
Henry VIl1. such a marriage was rendered not
void butvoidable, upon the declaration of the
Ecclesiastical Court. This vas set. beyond all
doubt by Lord Lyndhuîrst's Law of 1835, which
declared that marriages with a deceased ,wife's
sister was only•voidable by the declaration -of
the Eclesiastical Court. pronounced in the life-
time of the parties. No Ecclesiastical Court
existed in Cana~da, or ever would ; therefore,
there being no Court to appeal to, the marriage
could'not be decltred void. There could bc no
doubt of it. The marriage in question was de-
cltred to be only voidable. The machinery for
rendering the mnarriage void---that is the Eccle-
siastical Court---did not exist in Canada; ne-
cording to the Statute the niarriage was render-
cd void only ou tie declaration of the Ecclesi-
astical Court, therefore, the marriage with a de-
ceased wife's sister could not be declared void
in Canada The marriage was to be declared
void only by the Ecclesiastical Court. and such
a Court never did. and he hoped nev.er would
exist in this country. He. considered it a most*
unfortunate thing,especially for those interested,
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that the measure should be brouglt up at alil,
and recommended that the Law should be left as
it was at present. . He would not discuss the
question on religions grounds. The social ar-
guiment was all lie desired to go on. He recom-
mended bis Hon. friend to withdraw hismotion.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS contended that there was a
strong feeling in Upper Canada in favor of the
Bill. He was sorry that the marriages which
had already taken place slouild not be declared
legal at all events.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET felt convinced
that there was no feeling in Upper Canada in
favor of it; and pointed out to his Hon. friend
that by declaring the inarriages already solem-
nized legal, future marriages would be tacitly
declared illegal.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY hoped that the introduc-
tion of the Bill would bc frowned down by a
large vote.

Hon. Col. PRINCE advised that under the
circumstances, the Bill ouight to be withdrawn.
as it was likely to be thrown out.

Bon. Mr. MOORE thought that the amend-
ment ought to be withdrawn. and then bis
Hon. friend would consent to withdraw his mo-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE would not with-
draw his motion in principle.

Sir E. P. TACHE opposed the witidrawal of
the amendment on the ground that it woild
give rise to another trlmpery cry of French do-
mination, and so on.

Hon. Col. PRINCE knew that Western Ca-
uada. at all events, demanded such ameasure as
was ierore the House. He believel that the
opinions of the Lower Canadian members on the
subject were influenced by the Priests.

The House then divided on Mr. DeBlacqutieres
amendment for a six month's hoist, whichb was-
carried. Contents 27, Non-contents 9.

TOWNSHIP DIVISION.
Hon. Mr. MOORE moved the second reading

of the Windsor Township Division Bill.
The Bill was read a second timne and roferred

to a Special Committee.
MIDDLESEX CONSOLIDATION DEBT.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second read-
ing of the Middlesex County Consolidation Debt
Bill.

The Bill was read and referred to a Special
Comnittee.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBI.
Qrîtnic, Tuesday, April 17. 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED .AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL (from the Legisiative Council) to define

the liability of persons practising as Coinveyan-
cers.-Mr. lU'éon.

BILL for the further promotion of -Public In-
struction in Upiper Canadat.---Attorney General
facdonald.

BILL to amend the Statute relating to Agri-
culture.--Mr. Campbll.

Bi.L to amend the Act relating to Barristers.
Hon. Attorney General Mfacdonald.

BILL to amend the Act relating to Attorneys.
Hon. Attorney Generail iXacdonald.

BILL to amend the Act respecting the Law
Society of Upper Canada.--Hon. Attorney Gen.
facdonald.

Bibi, to reulate the removal of causes from
the County Couirts.-Ilon. Atty.Gen. .Mfacdonald.

BIL,. t anmend the Act respecting Municipal
Institutions.-on. Attorney Gen. Macdenald.

BILL to repeul certain provisions of the *Com-
mon Law Procedure Act.-B-on. Attorney Gen.
Macdonald.

BIL to separate the Counties of Northumber-
land and Durham.-Mr. W. P. Powrell.

BILL to regulate the profession of Surveyors.--
Mr. Catiuchon.

BrILL to extend the Act to Incorporate the Car-
rillon and . Grenville Railway Company.---Mr.
.dqbbott.

BILL on the subject of draining.-Hon. Mr.
Cameeron.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR 1860.

A nessage wus re'eived from bis Excellency
the GOVERNOR GENERAL, transrmitting a
copy of the probable Revenue and expenditure
for the vear 1860.

IMPERIAL GUARANTEE LOAN.
Hlon. FINANCE MINISTER moved the third

reading of the Bill relating to the Sinking Fund
for the Imperial Guarantee Loan.

Hon. Mr. DORION enquired of the Hon. FIN-
ANCE MINISTER, if he bad any further infor-
nation regarding the exchange of Debentures
for Stock.

Bon. FINANCE MINISTER said that the
exchange was progressing. Abut £50,000 had
been exchanged, at six per-cent.

The bill was then read a third time and passed.
ELECTION OF THE SPEAKER OF THE

COUNCIL.
On the motion of the Hon. Atty. General

MACDONALD the Bill (from the Legislative.
Couneil) to provide for theelection of the Spea-
ker of the Legislative Council, was read Id third
time and passed.
REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE IN

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Hon. Atty. General CARTIER moved that

the amendments made by the Committee of the
whole. on the Bill respecting the representation
of the peole in the Legislative assermbly, be read
a second time.

lon. Mr. DORION noved in amendient "that
the amendments be not now read a second time,
but he referred back to the Committee of the
whole, to amend the same by providing that the
elections in the different divisions of the cities
ofQuebee, Montreal, and Toronto bie beld on hie
same days a regarded the nomination of candi-
dates, and the days cf polling.' If the elec-
tion in the diffierent uivisions of a city, took
place oit diffierent days, il would be impossible
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o avoid confusion, but if the population were Hon. Mr. LORANQER eiquired of tht
aIl engaged on the same day, the voters of one Speaker, if it would be in order to insert a gen-
livision could not interfere at the polls of other ciai clause in a special Bil like the present.
livisions, as would undoubtedly be the case, if The SPEAKER thought not.
lie elections took place on different days. Hon. Mr. CARTIER said, lie had alwav.i been

Hon. Atty. General EAST thought the amend- an advocn.te for having the elections deeided as
nent unnecessary. By the wording of the Bill, nuch as possible by proprietors, but the fl.

he Sherifis were constituted, ex-officio, return- inember nas evidentiy ignorant of the general
ng oflicers for the elections, witi power if ne- eletion law and lie wouId tlerefore endeavor b
essary to appoint other returning oficers, for enlightcn hiin. (He then Went on to expinnt
ach division, and the aniendient wouild create some Iength the principle of that law, and the
onfusion. and require an alteration in the whole part he bad taken in its passage when he had
ystem. inserted that whether resident or not, tli pro-

Hon. J. S. McDONALD was in favor of the prietor sbould have avot4i---a principle lie would
mendinent of the Hon. member for Montreai. aiways niaintain.)
t wouid h better tu, have the cction and con- Hon. Mr. LORANGER reverting to this inquiry
equent excitemeat over iii one or two days. said, that hie beieved ins gnerav hie might
han t keep it up for a week. sal univcrsally, hed that a ian. shou d onlv

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE said the Attorney Gene H vote once, nnd lie coaid ot se h because ee
al liad niot docidedly opposed thie anmendaient, man's property liappened fo, be in twýo counties,

ut had mereiy said he did fot know how it ho shouid have two votes, while bis nex neigli-
ouid harronize with other parts of the genera bour had only one. This double or triple vot-

leetion law, and that at any rate this as elot ing, especialy in the citios, lie did lot think
lie time to propose it. If hoe would, Iiowever, riglit. Property should flot make such a dis-

y that lie would aecept sucli an amendineut tion. But another question arose. t wans the
heu the Bil came up for a.tjird reading, lie purpose of the Bi to assimilate the City con-

'ould advise the mover fu dclay if. tili then. It stituelcies to those of the counties, nd if th
~otild bie easy to amend the 6th clause of tie city voters were to bc restrained, those in the
enerai Iaw, so as to make it work in iarmnony counties should be so iikewise, and unlesa if*
itb the Bill now before the fouse. -ere dune lie coud fot otte for the amend-
Hon. Mo. CARTIER said the Hon. inetber nient, for lie toua d not put the cies n so c-

>r St. Hyacinthe, liad anticipated some remnrks ceptional a pýosition. Lot ail constituencies lie
e was about to make, which erehe woid bc trcated alike, and if the genera principle coud
repared to-morrow to propose an anoendr eit, not be estnbiished by introducing il in the pr-
hicl would have the effe t desired. sent Bil, le would certainly vote against the
Hon. Mr. DORION was fot so puuctiliots as amendent.
insist upon words, when the effe t li deserv- M. PICHE indevorored show tat the

St accomnpizsh was secured, so lie wou d Attorney eneral's explnnation was inconsistent
lithdraw ais own amendment. But lie ad with his vote on fli occasion cited by Mo. Dtrion.
îofher amendient, whih lie would now offer, Hon. Mr. LORANGER moved in amendnent
ad whicli c hoped ould lic accepted by the t

he t Bill came fo r s at th readn, h taltewrsatr«Ita 'b t kot

ouse d f w'as as do o n- te an and he foliowing inserteda:--dl the said amend-
euilie flot no arend ta 6o t ut thitt mentis be fot now receivcd, but referred bnck to

eilit Committe of c whome, with instructions
e whole, ith power th aiend the sane by to amend the sane, by providing iat no elector
oviding t t no elector in the cities of Quebec, ofte cities of Quebec. Montren! and Toronto,

ontrea or Toronto sha ic entithed to vote at shah bave a double or rreele vote in ay of t
ore than on ofte divisions of the said ci s, eectoral divisionst; a, this provision sha ap-
ht being lhe one in which lie w s qualîficd ply to al tie electorai divisions of the coundry.e d
vote. It was evidently the intention of ther. eeing t r

Maid thatE hebeed ta genrally the might

w, that an elector, shoud oy vote once at viot the w oe counry, but cold agsee
i eleetion, and he would show that the present with thue proposition of the ho. Atty. nen.
tty. Geuern. East ad ut one finie held strong Ma. TURCOTTE. Thished dub make the Hon.
nions upon tln suepject. (Mea. Dorion here member for Berthier understand that the Attor-

ad froni the journals in proofr. This amend- ney General w s perfctly consistent witb ais-
ent hoe thought wns specialy applicable to the self B fur wben lie insisfed upon fie. proprietors

tics, when a person niighf under tiis Bill vote hvinp votes weiteverthey held rate estt, it
st in lis own division, and thon go und aed o e

nce the ehections in the others. te a nchie dehen thcu eshouldbeso w ite d th e stisi

lon. Mr. CAUCHON said the Hoi. meniber there nhe handcod nthe vote or the ame-s

td givon the very beBt renson for voting down ofmtl fe prlope d r ni to otv p o the t ens

own amendnent, whi ws tnt it lad fcthiogl the posion. tet aon titenies

tn rejr atd by the w hole cotnhey. If a g naneral pri

ight vote in severat counties, ;vhy mighf lie Mi-. PICI E now sa w thepropriety of ithe pri-
t in diffrent city constituencies? Such d Mr. PaCnE navorored to sh t hee
tendment woud e exception l, nd if it oere n M. T LORGt E R m oeaed i nd meedent
plied t the cities, it should be equy appied e tatialn the o nainter th abe stru pt
ote vote,,at shald ve agailet the ie nan oth
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lion. Mr. SICOTTE said the present Electoral
system was based upon population and not upon
property, and a person having a small amount
of property divided, iad a larger number of votes
than a person having propet, of greater value.
diffèrently situated. The ambrndment ofthe Hon.
meniber for Laprairie, was intended to secure
Representation by Property, and lie should
therefore, vote in favor of it as a step in accord-
ance vithi the progressive spirit of the age.

Mr. DUNKIN contended that, in this conntry,
the representation was de/icto territorial. and
that the aneudnent of the Hou. member fbr
Laprairie was actually provided in the Bill.

MAJOR CAMPBELL said he had great objec-
t ions to the proposed division of the Cities. Ie
thought it the absence ofany precedent in Eng-
land and elsewhere, it was ratier a reflection on
this couintry, that there should be any necessity
here for stuch a step. At the same time he would
vote for the Bill as atn experinient.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD thouglit the amend-
ment of the Hon. inember for Laprairie was too
broad in its meaning. and apprôached too nearly
to universal suffrage. le would vote for the
amendment off. the Hon. nemiber for Montreal.

(M.Dorion.)
Mr. McGEls was opposed to Representation by

Property, and wotuld vote for the amendnent of
the Hon. member for Laprairic.

The House then divided on the ainendnent of
Mr. Loranger. which w-as lost. Yeas, 40. Nays 66.

YEA.S:--Messieurs Aikens, Beaubien, Biggar,
Bourassa, Bureau, Burwell, Cimon, Clark, Cook.
(ounor, Dorion, Finlaysou, Foley, Gaudet,
Gould, Harcourt, Jobin, Laberge, Laframboise.
Lemieux, Loranger, McDougall, McGee Donald
A. McDonald, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman,
Papineau, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross, James
Ross, Rymal. Short, Sicotte, Somerville, Starnes.
Stirton, White and Wright.-40.

NAvs :-Messieurs Abbott, Baby, Benjamin,
Bell. Buchanan, J. Cameron, Campbell; Caron,
Cayley, Atty.-Gen. Cartier, Cauchon. Chapais.
Coutée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Déatulniers,
Dionne, Dunkin, Dufresne, Ferguson, Fortier,
Foster, Fout-nier, Galt, Gill, Gowan, Hlarwood,
Heath, Hébert, Holnes, .lowland, Labelle.
Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Loux,
Macbeth, Atty. Gen. Macdonald, John S. Mc-
Donald, Mattice, McCann, McMicken, Meagher,
Sol. Gen. Morin, Morrison, Ouimiet, Panet, Play-
fair, W.. F. Powell, Price, Roblin, Rose, R. W.
Scott, Wnm. Scott, Sherwood, Simpson, Tassé,
Thibaudeau, Tett, Turcotte, Webb, Whitney and
Wilson.-GG;.

The House then divided on Hon. Mr. Dorion's
amendment, which was lost. Yeas, 45. Nays, 61.

YEAS :-Messieurs Aikeus, Beaubien, Bell,
Biggr1ar, Bourassa, Buréau, Burwell, Cimon,
Clark, Connor, Cook, Désaulniers,Dorion, Fin-
laysot, Foley, Gaudet, Gould, Harcourt, Jobin,
Laberge, Laframboise, Lemieux, Loranger, D.
A. Macdonald, John S. McDonald, Mattice, Mc-
Dougall, McGee, McKellar, Mowat, Munroe,
Notman, Papineau, Walker Powell,Dunbar Ross,
.J.Ross,Rymal,Short, Sicotte,Somerville,Starnes,
Stirton, Thibaudeau, White and Wright---45.

NAvS:--lessieutrs Abbott, Baby, Benjamin.
Buchanan, John Camerou, Campbell, Carlirg.
Caron, Cayley, Atty. Gen. Cartier. Cauebon,
Chapais, Cotutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Dionne.
Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson, Fortier, Fournier.
Galt, Gill. Gowan, flarwood, Heath' Hébern

olmes. Howland, Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin.
Laporte, LeBoutillier. Lotux, Macbeth, Attornet
Gen. Macdonald, McCann, McMicken, Meagher.
Solicitor Gen. Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Pane:,
Playfair, Pope. William F.Powell, Price, Roblin.
Rose. Richard W. Scott, William Scott, Sher.
wood, Simpson, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb,
Whitney and Wilson.---61.

Mr. D. ROSS moved in amendment that the
uienduents be returned to the Conmittee of

the vhole, with power to amend the sanie, by
providing that whenever any election take,
place, in anv one of the cies of Quebec, Mon.
treal or Toronto, in consequence of the seats of
al.the members of such cities having been found
sinultaneously vacant, no voter in such citr
shall have the riglit to vote in more than one
electoral division, thereofin such election.

This was lost on division.
Hon. Atty. Geueral CARTIER moved that the

Bill, be at once read a third tiue.
Hon. Mr. DORION maoved in amendment a

different division of the City of Montreal, by
which the eastern division would contain 3,137
voters, the center division 3,447 voters, and the
western division 3,070 voters. This, hecontended.

.would be a much more fair and impartial divi-
sion, than that proposed by the Atty. Gen. East.

Hon. Attv. General CARTIER-There is nû
sense in thatamendnent-it is diametrically op-
posed to the division, under the Municipal Ac;.
for Municipal purposes.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. DORION vas
lost upon division.

YE As :---Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa.
Bureau, BtrwellClark,Connor, Dorion, Dorlad.
Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Howland.
Jobia, Laberge, Lafranmboise, Lemieux, D. A.
Macdonald, J. S. Macdonald, McDotugall, M3c.
Gee, McKellar, Mowat. Munro, Notman, Papin-
eau, Dunbar Ross, James Ross, Rymal, Short,
Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton, Thihaudeau.Wite,
Wilson, Wriglt.---39.

NAvs :---Messrs. Abbott, Baby, Beaubien,3en.
jamin, Buchanan, John Caneron, CarlingCaron,
Cayley, Attorney General Cartier, Cauchon,
Chapais, Coutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Désaul-
niers, Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson,
Ferres, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet,
Gill, Gowan, Harwood, Heath, Hebert, Holnmes.
Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, LeBoutil-
lier, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth, Attoiney General
Maedonald, .McCann, A. P. McDonald, McMicken,
Meagher, Solicitor General Morin, Morrison,
Ouimet, Panet, Playfair, Price, Robinson, Rdse,
R. W.. Scott, W. Scott, S hood, Simpson,
Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb, Whitney.- -63.

The Bill was read a third time. .
On the motion for the passage of the Bill,

several amendments proposed by the Hon. Atty.
Gen.Cartierwereadopted,and the bill then passed.

The House then adjourned, at 11.45.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. | the Municipal Instiutions of Upper Canada, as

QuTEBEy, April 18th, 1860. to the issue of' Shop and Tavern Licensos in
Cities. The Ilon. gentleroan cxplained that

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at thrce this was the same Bill that had been approved
o'clock. • of in the Colncil last year, but was lost in the

THIRD READINGS. other louse. Its object was to restrain the
The following Bills were read a third time and issuing of licenses.

passed : h ilwsrzdascn ie
To abolish the 96th Cap. of the Consolidated The Bil was rcad a second time.

Statutes of Upper Canada, declaring 3 Wm. IV. INSURANCE COMPANIES.
repealed by the Ashburton Treaty. Hon. Mr. PATTON moved the second reading

To incorporate the Montreal Art Association. of the Bill to amend Chap. 58 of the Consoli-
To regulate the standard weight of Hay and dated Statutes of Canada as regards the Invest-

Straw. ment of money by Insurance Companies.
To divide the Township of Windsor, County The Bill was read a second time, and referred

Richmond, into two distinet Municipalities. to a Select Committee conposed of Messrs.
WOODSTOCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY. •dl/an, Campbell, and the mover.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved for the second APPOINTMENT OF CONSTABLES.
reading of the Bill to incorporate the Woodstock The Bil to anend the I7th cmp. of the Con-
Woollen and Cotton ManuiacLuring Company. solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, as regards

The Hon .gentleman explained that the capiial the appoinLment of Constables, -as read a
of the Com'pany. vas td be ,50,0O0---of widh second tme nd rcfhrred to Select Committc
$5,000 was to be paid up to enable the Company composed of Hon. Messrs. Pallon, 1<rnkvuy/n.,
to start. The object was a most beneficial-one, and Sùupsou.
and he was sure that it would nieet with the QUAKERS.
good will of the House. Thc Bil to remove doubts as to thc validity

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was opposed to of Marriaces solcnnized in Lower Canada, 'y
the principle of incorporating Tradle CompaniestI pinipeofinoroatngTrd (omane the Religinus Society of Friends commonly cal led
at all-but was force. to confess that in practice Quakers, was rend a second tue and referred
it was necessary. Hecould not undcrstaud why
the Bill in question could not be incorporated
under the general Act for the lncorporating Joint r 1oorcand Devaules.
Stock Conpanies. It vas a bad precedent to MISSISQUOI AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
make laws, and then, in effect declare them of no The Bil b providc for the ciection of Officers
use. If the General Act was found to be insuffi- and Directors of the County ofMissisquoi Agri-
cient, it ougit to be repealed--but if suflicient, cultural Society, for thc Year 1860, was read a
these exceptions should not be allowed. How- second time, and referred to a Select Coniitee
ever he would not oppose the second readiag, if composed of lon. Messrs. Zôorc, and
it was understood that special circumstances lb/lis SniM.
should be adduced to the Special Committee to LNSL'RANCE COMPANTES NOT I THIS
which it should be referred, to show whîy it came PROVINCE.
under the Gencral Act. Hon. r. PATTON întroduced a Bil intituled

The Bill was then read a second time, and re- "An Act in relation to Insurance Companles not
ferred to a Special Committee. Ineorporated within the Jimits o? the Province."

TAVERN LICENSES. The Bill was reada first tue, and ordered to
Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE moved the second be read a second time on Friday.

reading of thc Act 0 amend the Act respecting The Biose then adjourned.

No. 29. Price 2d.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. the expenditure for the year that was past.
Considering that this statement went over most

QUEBEC, Wednesday, April 18, 1860. of the items of that account, and that the state-

r. SPEAKER took thechair atthreeoclock. itself was in an analysed form, it would.Mr SPAKR *tok te hai atthce 'co fk ot be proper for him, to, occupy the
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST time of the Conmittee, by adverting to it at

TIME. great length, stili, at the saine time, it w-as on]iy
BILL to amend chap. 9, of the Consolidated proper that lie should eau the attention of

Statutes, respecting the civilization and enfian- the Committee to some of the more prominent
chisement of certain Indians.-Hon. Atty. Gen- items, because, as was well known, statements
eral Macdonald. of that kind, even, although attacbed to officiai

BILL to anend the Act Incorporating the In- documents, were often overlooked by the publie.
ternational Bridge Company.-Hon. Mr. Foley. In thc year 1858, the Government were obliged

BILL respecting the Puint Burwell Harbour.- to state te the Bouse, that there was a deficicncy
Hon. Mr. Rose. on the year of no less than $2,535,000. This

BILL to facilitate the winding up of Insolvent year, on the other hand, tley were able to statp
Joint Stock Companies.-Mr .dbboit. to the fouse that that deficiency, had been rcaa-

THE CANADIAN TARIFF. ced te $451,000-(Hear, hear,)-and that this

lon. Mr. GALT laid on the table, a copy of bad been accomplished without imparing the de-
the correspondence between the Imperial and ficiency of the public service in any vay.

the oloialGovrnuent, o th sujee oflîeThere had been no complaints made against thethe Colonial Governments, on the subject of theof a want ofproper care, eithr as
Canadianrspected the administration of Justice, Edu-

THE ESTIMATES. cation, or any other department; buta rigid

On the motion of the Hon. Mm. GALT, the economy had been exercised, and the resuit wa
message of Bis Excelléncy the Governor Genc- to be found in the Public Accounts.
rai, with the Estimates for the current yen', w s As regarded the Administration of Jus-
refermed to the Comngittee of Supply. tice, it lad always been a ground of

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. complaint in the Western Section of the coun-
try, that that section paid a larger ro-

The Bouse having gone into Committee of portion ofthe Expense than the EasternSection
Supply, rm. BENJAMINin the chair, -or te state the point, peraps, more correctly,

The Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said, in ask- that the Expense charge upon the public Revenue
in- the Committc to vote the first item in the was greater in the Eastern Section than in the
Estiinatcs, lie would take the oppoItunity of Western Section. The administration of Justice
making n short statement in reference te the Fi- i Canada East cost, in 1859, $346,149, while
nancial position of the country, and of referring the law fees oftained under acts of the Legis-
genyrally to the Estimates which had been laid tur, were $98,07, the balance, chargeable on
before the Comxnittee. Be w-as happy to have the general revenue, being $247,447. In Canada
it in bis power to meet the Blouse 'witb a some- West the total expenditure ad been $336,379;
wbat more satisfactory statoment, than that law fees $88,151, the balance being $248'228.
w-hihh lie had to offer last year. On this occa- The two amounts were thus as narly as possi.
sion, tbey had not te look fbrw'ard te the neces- blc even. (bear, hear.) At the saine time à
sity of imposing greatly increased burdens on the was proper to state that under an Act, passed-
country. ; they ad fot to regret the samne lamen- before the Unioa, certain law fees existedin Upper
table state ofdeprcssion, under which the coun- Canada, which amounted to $54,00, which did
try was at that tine laboing; t hey had not to not exist in Lower Canada, and to tht extets
look back te a failure of the previous year's bar- it might be said there was a reduction of the
vest. No! Trey ed to thnk a beneficent Provi- expenses ofJustice l Canada West. When toe
dence, that last year, t ey Ead an abundant ar- comparison was made between the expenditure
vest, and nîthougi they could net congratulate in Lower Canada in 1858 and 1859, it would be
themscîves onthe complete revival oftrade, there found that the reduction ln the latter year was
Svere, neveMrtBeless suci symptos of improve- no less than $53,725. This, lie thougrht, was a
ment, exhibited in the Revenue returns, that, he sntisfactory resut of the mensures which ad
was happy to say, thoy were not called upon to been broug t into the flouse by bis Hon. friend,
increase, in any respects, t e burdens of the the Attorney General East, for lie ad been en-
county. On oth contrary, tey felt that, te nbled in one year te reduce the charge one-
some sllgt extent, they mig t bc reduced, and seventh on tc whole amountand these measure
furtier that, while last ywar they were obliged had net even yet ad their ull effect. (Her.)
to curtail many items of ependitue whi h ad Wsen the Court ouse nnd Goals were in opera-
bafore becn sanctioned by Parliament, thay tion in aIl the districts in Lower Canada, there
would ths year o again enabled to ask tce would be a still further saving n the expenses
House to vote them as efore. e referred more of Criminal Justice ats, because the present sys-
particularly to those ohich ffected the Agmicul- tem of sending witnesses and prisoners from one
tural community. The Public Accounts, w Cich part of t am country, to another far distant, would
had bcen recentîy brought back, would be found be dscontinued. S tint before ong even tak-
to contain, as ticy did last year,. and abstract of ing the special fund of $54,000 for Upper Canada

[wednesday,
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into account, the administration of Justice would new capital, and they were of the opinion that,
cost no more in this than in the other section. whcn the works were completed and'the rond
(Hear.) He would not occupy the House by in tborough repair, they would bc able, Witb
going over the various items of last year's Ex- additional cconorny, fot only to pay tli interest
penditure, because he believed they had been on the preferential capital, but a dividend. niso
ftlly, and at the same time fairly set forth in on that wich was second to the prefèretial
the Public Accounts. It would be seen that, in capital. He wonld now ndvert to the Tarifi
almost every item, there had been a reduction which tie Government had the honor of bring-
of charge. In the case of the Department of the ing down last. year. As a great differcace of
Public Works there had been a considerable re- opinion existcd in regard to it, lie rniglît fairly
duction both in the cost of management and in be cxpccted te ray a few words in refèrence W
the works themselves. In reference to the the working of it. And le night take this op-
general expenditure of the country-that which portunity ofsaying that the dissntisfaction cx-
involved the cost of the civil government, thc pressed was not confind to this counry, but
collection of revenue &c.-it would be seen that extended to certain interests in Great Britain.
there had been a decrease in the charge of The Clanîber of Commerce, at Sheffield, merno,
$194,000; and while that reduîétion was in itself rialized the Col6nial Secretary, the Duke of
satisfactory, still it must be more satisfictory Newcastle, in refèrence te it, and a correspond-
wrhen they considered the amount of labour and dence betweea the Imperial and Canadian Go-
ivork performed. The amount collected in 1859 vernments lad beem thc result. That corres-
iras $5,667,000, at a charge of S695,000 ; or pondence he had thc honour ef bringing down
about 17 per cent; wlile in 1858, tie anount te the Fiouse to-day in answer te the Addres
collected was $4,238,000, at a charge of $1,159,- te li Excellency, andit would be found from
000, or about 27 per cent. Now it must be evi- it that the Governmentr liad net fhiled toivards
dent to every one that the per centage on the ile lise or thc country, in asscrting the riglits
collection must, to a certain extent, depend on which lie believed they possessed. Thc Duke of
the amount of the collection, for a large sum Newcastle, in his louer te the Candian Govera-
could be just as well collected at the same cost ment, expresscd views of rather a streng char-
a1s a small one. Still, this result must be satis- acter, nnd even went se far as to intiniate,
factory to the Committee, for tic effect of the indirectly perhaps, but infcrentially, tlnt, under
mensures of the Government had largely certain circumstanccs, Her MaJestY miglt le
increased the Revenue, while the cost of its col- advised te disallow nets of tlis kind-oftIc Ce-
lection had been largely decreased. While lonil Legislature. le (Mc. Gaît.) would read
referring to the expenditure of the past year, it an extract from thc answer which thc Govern-
might be well for him to advert to two or thrce ment cftlis country theught it their duty t,
of the financial measures which were passed make on that point
last session, all of which had been highly satisfac- CFrom expressions uscd by Ris Grace in re-
tory. He would refer first to the Municipal Loan ference te the sanction of thc Provincial Cus-
Fund Act. It would be remenbered that under toms Act, it would appear tIat lie lad even

-the old Act the whole amount received by the enfertaincd the suggestion cf its disallowance,
Government from the different municipalties, on and thougl happily Ber Maesty lins net heen
account of their respective municipal debts, was se advised, yct the question having been thus
only $49,672. But under the Act of last session, "raised, and thc consequences ofsudh a stop, if
by whicl the Municipalities were required to pay everadoptcd Ueiagofthe most serioeseharacter,
the sum of is. in the £ on the assessed annual it beconies thc duty of thc Provincial Govern-
value of each Municipality, the amount received ment distinctly te state what thcy consider te
by the Government was $340,785, or $297,113 "e the position and rights of the Candi:n
more than last year. And he was happy to be Legisînture. (Hear, hear.) Respect to the
able to add, that the new act had been acceded Imperial Government must nlways dietate tie
to and carried out. with scarcely an exception, desire te satisfy tîcîn that tle policy of this
by every Municipality indebted to the Province. Country is neither hastily nec îînwiscly form-
Then, with regard to the Northern Railroad Bill, d, aîd tînt die regard is lad te thc intcrest
although a great deal of objection lad been "f thc Mether Country as well as of He Pro-
taken to the course proposed by the Government, vince. But the Governnient et Canada, net-
lie was happy to say the result had been highly ing fer its Legislature and people, cannt,
satisfactory. The Company had not only repaid through these feelings ofdcfencc which tley
the Government an advance of $G0,000, but they owe te the Imperial authorities, in any inan-
had repaid, aIso, the advance made two year's "er waive or diminisl the cigît of the people
previously. They had, besides, raised funds "f Canada te decide for theinselves hoth as te
snfficient to pay off an aniount of claims which thc node înd extent te whicl taxation shal
at one time threatened to drive them into bank- "e irnposed. The Provincial Ministry aie nt
ruptcy, and sufficient, also, to put the road into ail times ready te afford explanations in re-
repair, and for the completion of the works. gard te the nets of the Legislature te whicl
This was satisfactory, but he was informed " they are party-bîît, suîject te their duty and
further by the Directors that such au increase "nlegiance te ler ?dajesty, their respensibilify
had taken yace in the business of the road as ii aIl general questions ofpolicy must le te
'was quite sufficient te meet thc imtercst on te tc Provincial Parliament, by wose confid-
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ence they administer the affairs of thecountry
4 And in the imîposition of taxation, it is s
' plainly iecessatry that the Administration an
" the peuple should be in accord, that the forme

cannot admit responsibility, or require appro
" v.l, beyond tiat of the local Legislatiire. Self

goverment woiild be uttterly tnihililated i
the views of the Imîperial Goverument were t

"be preferied to those of the people of Canada
It is, therefore, the (ity of the present Gov

" ernmcnt distinctly to allirm the riglit of tIh
" Canadian Legisiature to adjust the taxation

of the people in the wiy they deem best-even
if it should untortunately iappen to meut th
ulisapproval of' the Iiperial Ministry. He
Majesty cannat be advised to disallov such
ats, unless ler advisers are preparedt to as

isuue the administration of the aflfair. of ili
" Colony, irrespevtive of the views of ils inhabi
" tants. (Hear, hear.) The Inperial Govern-
" ment are not responsible for the dlebts and en-

gagements of Canaali they do not maintain
its dudicial, Ediicationitl, or Civil Service,they

" iontributtte nothing to the internal gavernnciî
of the country; aii dhe Provincial Legislature,
acting through a Miiiistry diretly respoisible
to it. lias to imake provi-ion for all these

twatits ; ticy imtist necessal ily claim and ex-r-
" cise the widest latit ude asto the nature and

extent of the bturdens to be placed upoi the in-
- dustry of ie people. The Proviieial Govern-
" ment believes that His Grace must share their
" owi convictions on this important subjecit, but

as serions evil vould have resuîlted had His
" Grace taken a difierent course, it is wiser to

prevent future complication by distincetlv sta-
ting the position that ;nust be nainitaiied . by
every Canadian Administratiun." (Applause.)

These were the vievs which the Governîment
feltit their duty to lav before the Imperial Gov-
ernntet. and it vould be seen fron the corres-
pondence that -le Imperial Government had
been obliged to admit, in reference to the points
upon whici they objected to the Taiiff, that, the
Governinent of this country was right. The ef-
feet of the Tariff would be seen on reference to
tie Trade and Navigation Returtns. It lad been
complained by the Hon. nember for larailton
that he (Mr. Gat) lad chosen to raise- the duty,
on certain articles which entered iuito geieral
consuimption. Well, it was stated by hint (Mr.
Galt) that, in order to raise a larger revenue, it
was absolutely necessary to increase the duty
on tiose articles. If the effect of raisinîg- the
duty had been to diminisi constumption, itmight
live been naintained that he lad been wrong.
But so far from that having been the effect, he
was happy to say that, with one exception, the
importation in respect of these articles, lad been
muîch greater in 1859 than in 1857. le did not pro-
posetoinstitute a comparisonwith 1856, hecause
thatwas anexceptional.-c;ar,butifsuîchacompari-
son werc made it woûTdf be fotnd miueh more
favorable. la the article of voollen goods, the
value of the importations in 1859 was $5,068,-
116, while in 1857 it was S4,947,354. Of wool-
len goods the value in 1859 was $3,562,716, and

in 1857 $3,907,780, beiig slightly in excess of
o 1859, attrititable to the incrensed production of
d uvuollen goouis in tlîe country. Hie wotid eall the
r attention cf the Hit. nieniber for Lanîbton te
- the tiit tlîat tue value of* Tva iniportcd je 1859

- nnouttd to -;2,330.2o1, wiii iii 1857 it ivas
f oely 1,5,0.(Hle-tr, liear.) The Y'aliue of
o iiiireiued st:tin 185a w-s SI. 7t;-9e, ; of

fille suga-, $127.609 against S2,095.288 je 1857.
The, value e Tuîbacco it 1859 %vas S574.94ô,

e I 5tiit 602,030 in 1857. Of molaîsses le 1859)
t$237, 145 îaixî1hst $466.394 in 185î. 0f Iroe
iin 1839 tue importations tiînotintt-d to $2.669,-

-160i, tgainstS-4,118,579 ie 18,57. TIe to tal of
rthose articles -'vlich fornied tie -relit bulk of
i11 Ci onsunîuîîtioa of the. coutiirv amotnted ii

- 1859 to $16.335,153 arainisl SI 7,4 .8,035 ii i1857.
'i'iie imiportations et' Ion ie 1857 %vere si-elîcul

- by tue Raîflway works ti en geing on, attd
wltich aiîni y <i(-countLd for tlue dill'or-
ente le that ilet. Taking other articles of
liiardware, the valne of itt puortatilions 6lr 1859
'vas at toast ((ultho 857. The Goverittent

thali been oliliged, îmlcîuito impiose an tît-
ereased taxaiioît on the couintrv to obtain tue
hîriger reventue requircd. Tue 'resit, tad beoti

*tîtat îlîey bail ebtaineil, in 185q, frein diity on
the articles lie itad nained, S2,9i 1,644, while iii
185î lthe dutl- on the saine artieles wats onix'

523592.I -î a stl of regret tliat i
w-as iieeu's>arv te iîtcîease te duties, but at tle
sitr.e tinte it, w-as satisetory te observe fi'em

* Uic statenents, hielad mnade, tîtat the dttiés lad
not y-t i'eacbced the point w-hicli prcvented the
people of the counitry froîn usiîîg as utucît as
tliey eeeded cf the coteinon requtisites et' Ief.
Ie sutpport of' Luis argumnent lie %vouid tevori. to
the fiact, Litat the decease iii iteportatien hiad
l)Odi confiîîed te 'uhat, were called te luxîtîies
of* life ; die vailue cf which, je 1859, aia'oniîted
S7,07G,.927, iugainst tý9,53-t,6,59, iii 1857, yielil-
ing dulies le 1859 of !31,4410,202. and je 1857 of
St,549.139. Btt je articles of coastiniption
censidered acluall necessnry, there \vas ne
failiiîg loti' w1haheveî': show'ing ceneiusivelv.
thiat the cotniry ita 'd hecît exercising a %Vise lxîîd
laudable econoîny li tose things tbey coîuid
niest eonveiiientty île writhotit. The efl'ect of
tbe increàsed dulies had, undouhtedlv, been te
stituniate hotue manuifactures. lu the one ai'-
ticle of lethler, on w-lien the duitj ivas now
tweeti'-five per cent., tihe importations le 1857
w-erc vafiod aIL $1,046,637, and ykilded a duty
cf $183,617, w-hie ie 1859, the vallte cf the iiii-
portahiens urere only S562,211, and the diity
si 19,470. Leather goeds wvere et' general utiiuy,
and the necessity for îhem must have becît pro-
vided for hy maenufàcttures within the country.
The same reîai'k wotiid appiy te te deçease
ie importation cf w-oolien goods. it niust ho a
initter if congratu!ation te the flouse that,
wbiic eni' finauciai ecessities coeîpelled uis te
maintain te iîreseL duties, these varions
branches of inciustry w-ere thriving. Hie hoped
it teigît be possibie at a future day, te î'educe
those duties ;but, se long as Lhe enîgagements
of thc country were of the present imperative
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character, such a reduction could notbe deemed
expedient; at least, not for several years to
come. He would nov refer to the total exports
and imports, in comparison with the trade of
1857. The total imports of 1859 aiounted to
S33,555,161, and the exports to $24,766,981.
The balance agair.st the country was therefore
$8.788.180. The total imports for 1857 were
$39,430,598, and the exports S27,006.624-the
difference being S12,423,974. This statement
ofthle imports for 1859, he believed to be con-
siderably below the real figure. The articles of
export of these two years werc as follows:-

1857 1859
Wines. - - - $286.469 - - - $468.512
Fisheries, - - 5.10,113 - - - 817,423
Agriculture, - 11.144,944 - - 11,129,300
Manufactures, - 398.821 - . - 487,231
Short Returns, - 1,566,205 - -- 1,64,603
Forest Produets, 11,575.508 - - - 9,663,962
Ships, - - - 1,556,205 - - - 421,566

The decrease iii exporis liad taken place
wholly in the productions of tue forest and in
ships, but il might be saitisfactory to know that
in those two items the exports of 1859 were over
those of 1858. The decrease in the trade in
in ships was attributable mainly to general de-
pression in ship-building aill over the world,
owing to the extensive introduction of Iron
Steamers in place of woooden vessels ; and this
f.ct ought to impress the House with the im-
portance of re-establishing thit branch of busi-
ness by finding a new market fir our exports.
The conclusion lie would draw with reference
to the expenditure and revenue for the last year,
was that, while the country lad passed thiroughi
a depressed and trying period, and .had suffered
from the witlhdrawal of a large expendittre,
and et great stimulus to business on the comple-
tion of the railwav. the people had been satis-
lied at the saine timle to increase their indus-
trv. and reduce their expenditures. lHad the
Government not adopted their preseit course,
discredit would have fallen on the eountry in
lier inaubility to pay lier common debts, and
afiiirs would have been very much worse, than
they now were. With regard to the Estimates
tbr the year 1860, lie hoped in the first place
the Commnittee would approve the manner in
which thley had been presented to the House.
The mode of laying the accouints before the
comintry, and the Estimates before the House,
had been improved froma year to year since the
alventof the Honorable Mr. lincks, w«hen the
books were not kepît by double entry. He pro-
posed to dwell on the whole outlay of the Pro-
vince, froai whatever cause it might arise,
w«hether in the administration of the ordinary
alhirs of the country, or from any other cause.
He would state exactly wliat lie believed would
be Ihe gross outlay of the country froma the Ist
.lanuary to the 31st Deceiiber, wliat the receipts,
and how it was proposed to meet a deficiency,
should anîy occur. It was perfectly clear tiat
thiougih lie Trust Funds were not under the
citrol of the Government, they wcre under the
control of the House, and the Parliament must

show the expenditure of the whole. They were
funds which belonged to the Province at large,
and which Parliament had a perfect riglit to deal
with. He would, therefore, state under various
heads, what the Government expected besides
the revenue from ordinary sources. The total
expenditure for 1860 was estimated at S14,473,-
552. In that were included the items for the
full payient of the Imperial Sinking Fund, and
also for the full amount of interest accruiug on
the Publie Debt of every description, including
the new Loan, and the charges for raising the
Loan and the assumed amount of discount of
24 per cent., which would have to be paid on
nearly the whole of the new Loan. The interest
on the Debt was estituated at $3,702,853, in-
cluding the interest at five per cent. on the $2-
800,000 of the new loan. In reduction of this
was to be placed the interest which was ex-
pected on the investment of the new Loan, or,
which would be equally valuable, the delivery
to the Province of bondsbearing interest. With
regard to the item of management, it would be
observed that it vas swelled to the amount
of $181,559, but the ordinary expense of
management would be, as in the accounts of
last year, Q30,692. That item in 1860, included
the commission paid to Agents of the Province,
and one-quarter per cent. brokerage on the esti-
nated amount of 51,000,000 of the new Loan
sold in the Stock Exchange. So it wonld be
seen that $150,866 was an exceptional item,
arising entirely out of the Loan. It would also
be observed that there was $304,164 under the
head of discount. This, it was estimated, would
arise out of the new Loan, and it would be ob-
served that the whole amount vas charged
against the income of the ycar 1860, so that
'whatever advantage was gained would accrue
to future years, the whole burden béing borne
by the present year, and could not occur again.
The Estimate also appeared for the first time of
a new Sinking Fund ; the fund for the redemp-
tion of the 52,800,000. The amount produced
by the Siuking Fund was $68,133. The esti-
mated amount of the Sinking Fund for the Im-
perial Loan was $3,750,052, which completed
the purchase of the India Bonds. The two and
a half per cent. was included in that charge;
and it was loped that at some future time whei
the Bonds were sold, that ainount would
return to the revenue, but at present it was
charged against it. Jt might be interesting to
the country to know in what position the re-
venue of the country would have stood, if the
operation which had been so widely diseussed
not been effected by the Government. The
charge for the estimated wants of the country
under the previous arrangement, woulid have
Scen $3,613,798, or $18,595 more than the ex-
penses as now estimated, deducting the excep-
tional charges peculiar to the year 1860. The
annual expenditure would be much reduced in
future years. When wve had redeemed the S'-
000,000, there would be a saving of $420,000,
and the charge would be reduced to $3,342,853.
Then for several years we should receive fronm
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the Imperial Sinking Fund, S:156,50G. Conse-
quently the whole amount, after the year 1860
until the re-paynent of the Imperial Loani,
woulId bc S2,986,3-17, agains LS:,45.4.700, which
would have been required had this arrangement
not been inade. There would 1 an absolute
savinîg niest year of the interest of $48.:;:;.

lon. Mr. BIZOWN-lear, hear!
Hoi. FINANCE 3INISTER said, that under

the previous arrangement we should have liad
t) provide $14G,000 for the liperial Sinking
Fuit)d, while unîder the iew arrangement Ie
amount was reduced by the new Sinîking
Fuind to $77.809, making a tota l 

ret'dct'ion
in the charges of 5-1,'220. le wmuld
nîow draw the attention of the Comnittee
to the expenditure as statedl in the Esti-
mates. The five first items, viz.. the interest
oun the Publie Debt, the Charges of' Manage-
imeit, the Ncw Sinking Fund, the Sinking Fund
ou lte Imperial Loat and Discount, amounted
together, to $8,066,7GI, lea.Ving a balance of

60,406,791 ; front which, liowev-er, siuild be
deducted the luiperial Loanu Sinking Fund of
$3,750,000 as exceptional, and the item of1 Pub-
lie Work's, wIVl, icmight, bc subject to modifi-
eation. The total expense of ih the ountry would
then bc $7,523,500, and hie would briefly glance
over the items. The basis upon which the Esti-
mate was made was Ile expendittre of lastyear:
but lie desired to say that il was not to be un-
derstood by the ountry.'that tie wliole :uuount
asked for would necessarily bc spent. Authority
wvas asked for expendinig the sums stated, but
every efflort would bc maide !o kcep down the
actual disburstemecnts below the respective
anounts. The Government lit not wili to bc
put to the neccssity of coming down to the
House next year to aîsk its sanction tu somte un-
foresee.i expenditure and ie nuel regretted
that there should bUe in the Accounts of' tUe past
year, an item of S50,000, not provided l'or in the
Estimates for that period. He hoped no stcli
item would appear in any future acconits. lle
would not go into the details of the sîn askd
for the civil Governnint, as they would Ue in
the hands of the Committee before the vole wats
as'eti, and the particulars would appear as
payable to the various classes of clerks. with the
authority under whicl the votes were iade,
with tUe supplementary amounts required under
the head of 18G). If any explainations w'ere re-
quired he would bc ready to make tUema when
thc louse %vas asked for concurrence. He was
happV to sai, that the Hion. Attorney Gceneral
East cxpcctcd to be able to reduce tle costs of
the administration of Justice, and that. lie was

engaged in a rigid scrutiny of the emîo!tnients
of, Sheif's, Prothonutarics and others, with the
view of introducing greater e' conony in that
branch of the Public Service. In the matter of
Police expenses, there wasareductionouf!S0,000
upon the amount of last year, but flic item for
hlie Provineial Peni tentiary, the Reformnaturies

antt Prison Insptect.ionis was soiîewhat incrcased.
Titis arose out of lt creation of tlie establish-
ment at Rockwood, in connection with the Peni-

tciitiary, whicii iad cost $33.000, of which
21,t00 wvas for the erection of the necessary

builitnigs. This chiaîrge voild, of course, not.
occur auother year, and iuight therefore bc con-
sidered exceptioîial. rite cost ollegisltion was
lardly a iatter o which the Govertntent had
the re'ponsibiity. for it was vitiin the puirvieu
ot lite iliouses anti iust e coutrolled by tliem-
selves, lie would be glad thait. they should fol-
low tii' examptile of tlie Governmutenît in en-
deatvoriig to exercise a proper ecotony. For
E.itcatio, East ani! Wesl, a sitiiar vote to that
of lhzt year was ask'ed. There might Ue some
difflerence in tite expbenditure, as the iuconie was
dehrived, int part, fron certain funds whtich night.
increase or dîiinith, and il. woull (f' course de-
pend tpon the atioulnt received. For Literary
<ad Sientic Instiîtutions, the hiottit was the
sane as last year; but the sui for Hospitals
and.charities was hir..er, whiich, ie believed, no
one w01uld regret. Ilt vas. of course, necessary
to ovide l'or that infor:ttnatle chts of our fel-
lotw' c're'atuttres vin were deprived of their reason,
antd ais l 'onudei tUat it w'uîtid never be
smaaller that at present, lie liai no doubt that
hIe disposition aws evinced of mtainistering to
their necessities. wotltd coutinue to bie exhibit-
ed. The sute remnark wuiltd apply to the
ciaritie'. to which lthe public contr'bttîed large-
ly inî tle w'ay of time antd private nmeans. so
thal it ight eli said, tlere wras scarcely a case
of distress i Canatla whiclt was îlot to some
extent. iitted, le lelieved that the publia
imonev votied to these iistitutiois had been well
applied, and ie lat io doubt it wotld be equally
well applied in futnure. There wert lwo or three
triliug :terationis ii lthe details,which would bc
seen unîder the proper heauds. The sun appro-
priated tu 'the Geological Survey, was that
authorisei bày.law, and lie tnîderstood lrom Sir
Willian Logan that it w'ould bc sufficient, or
within the autouit. The suin voted fbr Militia
purposes last yeaur, was not ail expended; the
appropriation beinîg $4,t000, antd the tutcail out-
ley S32,019. SO that the Departmnent did not cost
by S7.98 as m ch ais was anticipated ; but it was
now the duty oif the Governmenit to ask for a
larger sîtum. the case this year beingexceptional,
and of coursé a. pioper sbjtitiect for discussion.

hlie reson for the increased aimouînt was, the
expec'ted t'isit of 'lis Royal'lHiightncss ithe Prince
of Wales, and otr Citizen Soltiers w'utid, of'
course. bc desirous of doing ionor to tlie Priice
by making a becoming tapearatce. Titis sun
w'ould be watntecd for the puîrpiose of' tilrnisiing
additional unilorns, anîd other unavoidable ex-
penses, and ie believedi the Hotise would not
object to give the power to thel Govet'nment, to
provide whlat wvaswntd

Heni. Mr. FOæ - htddthey wvant withl
great coats?

ion. Mr. GAhT--t would be dillicutlt for the
Militia to l pass a tw'iiter in Canada withount
great coals. The iten f'or .rut'tlture was
larger t iati last year, attt embracetd a siiiii flor
the purpose of prumoting a gencral Prviucial
Exhibitiom. Last year, this interest bad been
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deprived of one third of its allowances, and it
was with much regret that that course had been
recommended; but, now that the revenues of
the Province were improving, he thought it was
only right to revert to the grants authorised by
law; and if it were not donc, it would be the
duty of the Government to repeal the Act, for it
vas not riglit to withhold wlat was guarnteed

by law.
Mr. AIKENS--What about the grants to

Mechanies' Institutes.
Hon. Mr. GALT said. Mecianics' Institutes

wvere not equal in importance to Agricultural
Societies, and he feared that in many cases they
had not yielded the advantages expected from
them. He was not prepared at present to ask
the louse for .a supply on their behalf. The
amount assigned for Emigration w-as smaller
thian usual, and this arose from a reduction of
the expenses of the establishment at Grosse
Isle, which was not now required upon the ex-
tensive scale of former years. llappily, Canada
had escaped epidemics of late, and therefore the
outlays for Quarantine might very properly be
reduced. In pensions and Indian annuities
there was no alteration. For Public Works,
and repairs to Public Buildings, the sumu of
$1,200,000 was stated as the probable outlay,
and the particulars would be brought down by
the Hon. Commissioner showing the objects to
which it would apply. Ile miglt say generally
that it w-as wanted for work on the Canals, and
for carrying out the coutracts that had be!en
entered into, particularty for the Public Build-
ings at Ottawa, for which S400,000 would le
required. But ofthis S1,200,000, alarge part
was provided uinder old appropriations.

Hon. Mr. BRO WN--Did the Ron. member mean
to say, that tiey vould expend nioney under such
authority ?

lon. Mr. GALT-Parlianent had voted uoney
for works that vere not completed, and therefore
it was not necessary to ask for the grants againi
and the sum was merely stated for the purpose
of slowing the amount of money that would be
required during the year. Only so niuch of this
surm, as was not already provided by former
votes, would of course be asked. For Railroads
and Bridges, $89,104 was put down, of this sum
$50,000 was to be expended on Colinization
roads already opened, and the balance of $39,-
000 was for other roands, but S25,000 wosuld be
wanted by*the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
to construct other Colinization roads, which he
bhelived. would like the others, he productive of
the greatest pnblic benefits. The nextitem was
the Ocean and River Steam service, for which
S440,000 was wanted, viz., S404,000 for the
Ocean Steamers, and $24,000 for the Tug ser-
vice above Montreal. No -vote was asked for
Tug service belowv Quebec, for that would he ac-
complishied in another way, and the subject
would shortly come up for discussion, when the
arrangements of the Governments wouild beex-
plained.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-What's that?

Hon. Mr. GALT-It was known'that the Gov-
ernment had bought the Tug Steamers from ,Mr.
Baby, and that without going into the Tug boat
business, as had been said they were going to
do. They expected to do the service througlh the
Trinity-House, in a way which would be per-
fectly satisfactory, and would result in a' saving
of 815.000, an arrangement which ie was sure
would coumenditself to both the HIouse and the
country. As regarded the Ocean Steamer Sub-
sidy, the Act recently passed, authorized the
Government to commence the inereased pay-
ment front st April, but the sum in the Esti-
mates was calculated as commencing on ist of
Jauuary, and the explanation was that this
Company were to get the Ocean Postage from
that date, but it was not to be in excess of the
diterence between the former Subsidy and the
present. If it fell short, it would only make a
corresponding deduction in the Occan Postage
on the other side, and would not therefore affect
the financial results, with respect to Light
Houses, and the Stcamboat Inspectors, no re-
inarks were necessary, for these items would be
treated of fully in the statement of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. The Municipalities
Fund, East and West, was produced by the
Clergy Reserves, and the amount collected by
the Crown Lands Officer last year, and held for
distribution on the lst July next, anounted to
S20:,125, whicb would be divided under the
Act of last Session, among the Municipalities
not indebted for loans to the Government.

lion. Mr. BROWN-If these Municipalities
paid is. in the £, would they be entitled to their
share.

Ion. Mr. GALT-No, the lav. expressly stat-
ed that Municipalities in debt, will not share iii
such division, and this was the truc spirit, as
well as the lettër of the law. The Indian Fund
required no comment. Respecting the expense
of collecting the revenue, hc w-ould only say it
was both the duty, and the desire ofthe Govern-
ment to reduce it as much as possible, and no
vote of the louse was required on the subject,
as it was deducted fron the collections. With
regard to his estimate of what the customs
would produce, he thought he might have been
justified in putting the sum. higher, but depend-
ing as we did, for our iaports upon the measure
ofour crops, the extent of which we could not
foresee, he lad only stated it at $50,000 over
last year. Thsere would be a small loss of duty
on books of $18,000, and the Free Ports would
occasion another reduction, together probably
$40,000, but on the whIsole lie thought lie was
justified in assuming au increase of $60,000 or
$70,000 wlen compared with the revenue of
lastyear, from this source. The Customs re-
ceipts for the first quarter of 1859, amounted to
$811,053, and those of the same period this
year to S742,934, showinga decrease of $70,000 ;
but the new Tarif came in force on the 12th
March last year, and the Bonded warehouses
were cleared of all the goods they 'contained,
which accounted for the difference. The re-
ceipts for the first sixteen days of April last
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year, were S212,087, and for the same time this statement made by the London Director, lie was
year, 8292,243; so, that on the whole, there glad to sec that the afiairs of the Company had
was a balance from ist Jan. to 16th April, in so far improved as to allow of a dividcnd bcbg
favor of this year, of S12,038; and therefore, he paid on the capital slarc-a circOistanie
thought we might expect a steady increase of vhieli he was fot led to expect, and wlich
$8,u00 or S10,000 per inonth- From Excise, the warranted him in thinking it probable that
siun estimated was the saine as last year, but thc Company would, in a short tine, le able
there iniglit be a trifling increase, and they to ieet ail its obligations. Turning froi i
would try to get all they cogid out of the dis- lie came to the item of the revenue-the ordi-
tillers. The Post Office was stated as self-sup- nary, special, Gîarantce and Trust Fonds-
porting. It was somewhat diflicult to arrive at nmounting te 8,408,î52 ; the Imperial Sinking
an exact appreciation of the case, as the ac- Fon s s ofwhich $150,000 had been
counts of tlit Departinent were closedo113oti reccivd back; the intcrest on the newLoan,
September, whereas the general year ended on naking ing in aIl S9280,C60. The
SIst December. expenditure bcing $9.523,500, a deficit of S242,-

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-Why not make theni close 840 was thus left to ho providcd for. 'owever,
at the saine time? it must not bc iost sight of tat tbere was also

Hon. Mr. GALT said, hen ight state, however, a furtier reduction in charges for next year of
that the first quarter of 1859 yielded S71,070 S5-40.22.. The ahove îrescnted, ho thought,
and that for 1860 8150,037, so lie thought he a lîopcftîl vicw of the state of oîr finances, and
was justified in assuming that the result would iooking at the decrease in our expenditure next
bc as lie lad stated. The suim put down fron vcar, tie Covcrnment wolild Dot cali on tle
Occani Postagetwas not credited to the PostOfice, 1 House to inake any permanent provision for tic
and lie scarcely thought it properly appertaincd deficincy. Again, the totai receipts arouwed
to that Department. It was estiiated at S200,- b 322.907,326 ; dedîtet $9,280,660; the toal
000, and he trusted it would go on increasing as of reccipts set forth above and : 13,G26,666, will
the St. Lawrence route became better known. romain as the amouiit of tîe new Loan. This
From the Public Works S400,000 was aritici- Loan was rccived at par; and of the amount
pated, and as they had yielded .330,000 last D3.750,052 lad been paid for the Imperiai Sink-
year lie thouglt the estimate would prove accu- iîg Find ; 8800,600 rêmained yet to be pro-
rate. The Territorial Revenue last year was vided for ile buildings at Ottawa; $400,000 had
$482,227, and he liad placed it at $600,000 for heen providcd--,200,OO being the sîm origi-
this year, believing it vould fuîlly come up to nally proîosed to h expcîîded. With regard
that amount. The anount received by the to tlis. the Guvernuient did fot intend to put
Crown Lands Departnent and already paid to cur scurities in tue market for the -800,000,
the Receiver General this year, amounted to on accont of the large soi aiready at the
$498,484, against 8128,622 to the saine period credit of tle Province-and ho proposed to
last year, which showcd an excess of $369,862, raise tlat suni from tîe mnans already at coin-
so lie felt fully :warranted in offering bis Esti- mand. There would noi' ho a balance of $8,-
mate. He did not think it necessary to reinark 433,774-te différence between the total ex-
further tponi the Special Revenues or the guar- penditure and tle total rccipts. Witl regard
anteed and advance accounts, further than to to the mode of meeting our engagements, le
say that in order to share in the distribution of would say, tlîat at the bcginiiing of theyear tle
the Clergy Reserve Fund, the indebted Munici- Province owed q1,201,459. Thcrcwas a stand-
palities would probably make efforts to pay off ing credit of £250,000 sterling which could
their loans, but lie would allude to the interest ho used at aiy tue-bot as it involved an in-
due by the Great Western Railway, on accoit tcrest o liaii of five per cent, ho did net
of a newspaper report. that the Goverinnent in- tlink tlat he would ho justificd ii applying to it.
tended to vaive their claim for three years Tue 6 per cent. Curciicy Debentures would re-
fronm 1st July last. This was wholly incorrect, quire $7,197,598 to redecin tlem; the Feudal
for the Government liai come under no such Tenture, $6,216,666; the Ottawa Buildings
arrange ment. An application to that effect lad S973,333-ofwhich $400,000 hud been provided
been made by the Manager of this Compiany·a -amoutiig iial to 8,987,396. He proposed
short time ago, but the answer returned was te make good tue $800,000 lor the permanent
that the "Governîment could not take such a wvrks, wliclu withthe credit not yct used would
step without the consent of Parliamnent, andthat amoont to -9,494,821 against A8,987,396 liabil-
they did not feel prepared to recommend it. t ities; theî bhe redemption oI tte contcmplated
was, however, stated at, the same time, that the Doit, is provided for. Ho had thus laid bof&e
Company would not be unduly pressed for the c t use a clear statemeut of the Finances of
paynent ofthe suin, that the monies due b.y tbe the Province. Notling was concealed-for ho
Post Office to the Company. should be applied to belicved iliat concalment would fi productive
the interest, and that, for the balance, the Coin- of n good; and lie appealcd confidently
pany would be charged at the rate of six per (To bc Continucd.)
cent. Whwihlwe a fet bound te contradiet the
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
(Concluded from our lasi No..

to the House to sustain him. The deficit
was a small one, yet, with one exception every-
thing had been provided for. Last year there
was an excess of $396,000 in the receipts, which
was still at the command of the Government.
Re believed that this was the last year in which
he would have to call upon the Bouse to meet a
deficiency. Be was happy to say that the
causes-undue speculation and bad invest-
ments-which led to former deficiencies, did not
now exist. Under ordinary circumstances, it
would have been difficult for the country to have
maintained its position with the result of the
speculation mania, but when this was coupled
with a succession of bad harvests, it was not to
be wondered at that there had been a small de-
ficit in the revenue. Afler this year, however,
he looked to see the country prosperous once
more. He trusted that this was the last year
in which he would have to come down to the
House to ask for a supply to make up a de-
ficiency-and that in future, the Revenue would
be found equal to the expenditure. There was
only one point more which he had to allude to-
the expected visit of Ris Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales. The House would see that
no provision.had been made in the Estimates
for a supply for this item. The reason of this
was that, with the limited information which
the Government had, no estimate of what the
necessary expense would be, could be formed.
The extent of the information was that the
visit was to take place in July. If the desired
information was received in time, it would be
the duty of the Government to submit theamount to the Bouse. But if not, the Govera-
ment sbould ask for the-necessary aathority to
expend such a sum as would sustain the honor
bf the country on the occasion. Be hoped that
lhe approaching visit would inaugurate bright

days for the Province-and, that as this was
the first time that a member of the Royal Fa-
mily visited the Colony which was justly called
the brightest jewel in the British Crown-that
the occasion would not fail to add new lustre to
that gem. The Hon. gentleman resumed bis
seat amidst applause.

The Committee then rose, reported progress,
and asked leave to sit again on Friday.

MONTREAJL GAS COMPANY.
The Bouse went into Committee of the

Whole on Honi. Mr. Rose's Bill to authorise the
new Gity Gas Company of Montreal to increaso
their Capital Stock, and reported it without
amendment.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
The report of the Committee of the Whole on

the Bill to prevent the unlicensed sale of In-
toxicating Liquors in the unorganized tracts of
this Province, was received, and the Bill read a
third time and passed.

SÈCOND READINGS.
The following Bills, in the bands of members

of the Government were read -a second time
BILL to confirM a Survey of the Concession

Line between the 9th and 10th Concessions of
the Township of Hope, made by John Hewson,
P. L. S., and for other purposes.--Hon Sidney
Smith.

BILL for Incorporating and granting certain
powers to the Agricultural Loan Association of
Canada.-Bon. Sidney Smith.

BILa to Incorporate the Terrebonne Naviga-
tion Company.-Hon. Mr. Morin.

BILL respecting the Special Provisions con-
cerning both Bouses*of the Provincial Parlia-
ment.-Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BIL concerning the Administration of Jus-
tice in Lower Canada.-Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BILL to amend the Act Incorporating the
Montreal Protestant Orphan Asylum.--Hon.
Mr. Rose.

BIan to amend " An Act respecting Barris-
ters-at-Law."---Hon. J. Jq. Macdonald.

No. 30.
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BILL to amend "An Act respecting Attornies-
at-Law."---Hon. J. A. Macdonald.
. BILL to amend I An Act respecting the Law
Society of Upper Canada."--Hon. J. A. Mac-
donald.

BILL to amend "An Act respecting the Mu-
nicipal Institutions of Upper Canada. --Hon. J.
A. .1lacdonald. ·

BILL to regulate the renoval of Causes from
County Courts.-Ulon. J. A. .Wcdonald.
PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS READ A

THIRD TIME.
The following Bills vere read a third time

and passed
BILL t0 Consolidat- the Debt of the Town of

Bowmanville.-Mr. John Cancron.
BiLL to Authorise the sale of the site of St.

George's Church, in the Town of Guelph, in the
County of Wellington, and the raising of moncy
by mortgage on the latter for the purpose of
erecting a new Church thercon.--Mr. Stirton.

BILL to Incorporate the Town of Three
Rivers.-Mr. Turcote.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS PASSED
THROUGU COMMITTEE.

BILL to Incorporate the Montreal and Cham-
bly Steamboat Company, known as the " Ligne
du Peuple " (and amendments).-Mr. Canpbell,

BILL to Extend the period allowed to the Mon-
treal Telégraph Company for extending their
Line to the Atlantic coast and across the At-
lantic-(Reported).-Mr. Whitney.

BILL to declare the mode in which the Side
Lines of the First Concession of the Township of
Cumberland, in the County of Russell, shall be
run (and amendmients).-Mr. Loux.

BILL to Incorporate the Drummond and
Arthabaska Counties Railway Company (and
amendments).-Mr. Dun7dn.

SECOND READINGS OF PRIVATE AND
LOCAL BILLS.

BILL to amend the Act relative to'the Montreal
and Champlain Railway Company.-Mr. Dunkin.

BIL to aih ed the provision of the several
Acts for the Inëorporation of the .City of Mon-
treal.-Hon. Mr. Dorion.

BILL to Incorporte the Town of Sorel.-Mr.
Sincenncs.

BILL to Incorporate the Town of Ingersoll,
and to divide the same into Wards.-Dr. Connor.

BILV intituled "An Act to Incorporate the
Melbourne Female Seminary."--Mr. Webb.

BIL ta Repeal the Act Incorporating the To-
ronto Mechanices' Institute, and to permit the
same Institute to be Incorporated under the
general Act Incorporating Mechanics' lnstitutes,
(from Legislative Council.)-Mr. Robinson.

BI.LL to enable the Rector and Church-war-
dens of the Church of St. Paul, at Woodstock,
to sell certain lands belonging to the said
Church, (from Legislative Council).-Hon. Mr.
Foley.

BILL ta Incorporate the Academy of St. Ro-
muald de Farnham.---Mr. Wlitney.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Thursday, April 19, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

REAL ESTATE IN UPPER CANADA.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN introduced a Bill ta amend

the Acts respecting Real Estate in Upper Canada,
whieh was read a first time.

TAVERN LICENSES.
The BILL to amend the Act respecting the

Shop and Tavern Licenses in Upper Canada,
was read a third time, and passed.

PILOTS BELOW QUEBEC.
On motion of Sir E. P. TACHE, the House

went into Committee of the whole, on the con-.
sideration of the amendments made by the Select
Conimittec, on the Bill to Incorporate the Pilots
below Quebec.

Sir. E. P. TACHE explained that some of the
most experienced mariners in the country had
been examined before the Committee, and many
.of the suggestions which they had made, the
'Committee had adopted. He mentioned the
name of Captain Armstrong, especially. The
Bill was required not only for the protection of
Pilots, but also for the protection of Commerce,
and was only opposed on selfish grounds. The
hardships which the Pilots went through were
terrible. In one year they had lost 33 men out
of their number, which did not amount to more
than 180. They had at present to go down a
distance of 600 miles to the sea, to get a vessel
to bring into port-owing to undue competition
and want of organization. It was to remedy
those evils by Incorporating the Pilots and al-
lowing them to lay down by-laws for their
own guidance, that the present Bill was framed.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL objected to that clause
of the Bill which provided all the earnings of
the Pilots were ta form one aggregate sum, out of
which all the Pilots were to be paid equally.
The principle was a most pernicious one. It
would notdevelop genius, but generate laziness.

Hon. Col. PRINCE said, that although lawyers
would not like to bring all their earnings into
hotclpotch, yet as the Pilots themselves had asked
for the clause and as provision was made in the
Bill to punish any one who shall shirk his duty,
the principle should be conceded.

Sir E. P. TACHE pointed out that all the
Pilots when incorporated would be under the
supervision of the Trinity House, wvho would
take care that each Pilot did his duty. If a
Pilot neglected his duty, he.could be mildly pun-
ished at first, and if that did not do, he could be
dismissed.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER condemned the hotchpotch
principle.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN did not think it'a bad prli-
ciple.

Sir E. P. TACHE drew attention to the fact
that owing ta the unnatural competition which
at present existed amongst Pilot, ships were often
left without Pilots and Pilots without ships.

. [Thursday,
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The Pilots, in their anxiety to bave a job going
down to sea, far beyond the limits marked out
by the Trinity House, and consequently missing
the inward bound ships in the fogs which often
existed down there; while the inward bound
vessels on coming to the place where the Pilots
ought to be and finding none, often ventured up
the Gulf without a Pilot, and ran .ashore, and
were wrecked with dreadful loss of life.

Hon. Mr. LATERRIERE would give the tésti-
monies of a large number of the most intelligent
Pilots, and other parties competent to speak to
the subject in favor of the incorporation sought
for.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER said, that the Pilots would
be as dependent for their remuneration upon the
Trinity Huse as they were at present. The
Board would still exercise the power of con-
structing a Tariff of rates and of judting of the
conduct of the Pilots as fornerly. They could
bring them to account for any faults they might
commit, and if necessary suspend them or take
their branch away altogether. The Pilots. as
vas well known, were exposed to many dangers,

and it had been said, with much truth, tbat*but
few of them died in their beds. During the last
two years over 50 of them had found their graves
under the waters of the St. Lawrence, and the
same melancholly fact was true with regard to
the profession elsewhere. One of the objects of
the BiH was to enable the Pilots to provide
themselves with vesselp in which their lives
would be safer than in the small boats in which
too many of them were obliged to trust their
lives. They also wanted to make by-laws for
their own government--not inconsistent vith
the Trinity House rules. At present there was
an unwholesome competition among thei, pro-
moted by crimps and persons of that class, who
made it their business to provide Pilots for ves-
sels at less than the Tariff prices. Of course
none but Pilots of indiflerent character would
submit to such interference, and the consequence
was that gieater risk was incurred by this fore-
stalling system. The Bill, if passed, would tend
greatly to improve tbe respectability of the pro-
fession and by consequence vould give greater
security to life and property.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS asked if the masters of
schooners would be obliged to take Pilots ?·

Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE-This was regulated
by the Trinity Board, but small coasting vessels
were not, he believed, required to take Pilots.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS-One of the arguments
used was, that competition was too great, and
this was the first time that ho had heard that
competition was not a desirable thing in busi-
ness. Such emulations ought not to be checked
by this House. The fact that all the mercantile
class was opposed to the Bill, was sufficient in
bis mind to prevent its passage.

Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE denied that that was
the case, on the contrary, he believed the ma-
jority of that class vere in its favor.

Hou. Mr. MORRIS-Well, in London, the
greatest sh ipping port in the world, there was no
such coalition, and though there was some sort

of connection between the Pilots of, Liverpool,
but it did not destroy competition. He believed
it would be injurions to the interests of trade.

Sir E. P. TACHE said that if his Hon. friend
was opposed to the Bill, he should make a mo-
tion to that effect. Al thePilots were in favor
of the Bill, and so far from the body of the Mer-
chants being opposed to it, ho knew the reverse
was-the case. The repeal of the New York Act.
was not due to any evil in the law itself, but be-
cause the Pilots of New Jersey and those of New
York, were always quarrelling, and great trouble
followed which could not otherwise be prevented.

lon. Mr. SIMPSON thought the 4th clause
should lirmit the reinuneration to be paid to the
officers of the Board.

Bon. Mr. VANKOITGHNET could not' sec
how this could be done. The By-laws creating
the Officers, and of course the remuneration at-
tilched thereto would bave to be approved by the
Trinity Ilotuse, before it came in force, and the
danger of exhorbitant salaries would thereby lie
obviated.

In the 6th section of the 7th clause, the blank
for the security to be giyen by the Secretary
Treasurer was filled up with $3,000.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER suggested that the llth
clause should be so amended as to make the
Board elective every year.

By agreement the consideration of the 12th
down to the 16th clause was postponed. Also
the 20th clause. ,

After reading down to the 27th c!ause, the
Committee rose and reported progress, and asked
leave to sit again to-morrow.

SPEAKERSHIP.
This Bill was returned from the Assembly,

without amendments.
REPRESENTATION OF TFE P>EOPLE IN THE

LEGISLATURE.
This Bill was also received from the Assembly

read and ordered fora second reading to-morrow.
SINKING FUND.

This Bill was also read a firsttime and order-
ed for a second reading to-morrow.

SALE OF LIQUOR IN UNORGANIZED
TRACTS.

This Bill was aIso read a first time and or-
dered for a second reading on Monday. •

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.
The Bill to Incorporate this Society was read

a first time and ordered for a second reading to-
morrow.

GRIMSBY CONCESSION LINE BILL,
Also read and put for a second reading to-

morrow.
NEW HAMBURG VILLAGE BILL.

Also read, and ordered for a second reading
to-morrow.

COMPTON HIGH SCHOOL BILL,
Returned from the Assenmbly with amend-

ments. Consideration to-mnorrow.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ALGONA.

The correspondence on this subject was laid
on the table, and placed on the order of the day
for to-morrow.

The House then adjourned.
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Qrxn:Fc, Thursday, April 19.

Mr. SPE AKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
RAILWAY INDEBTEDNESS.

Mir. BUCHANAN moved that the Petition of
the Mayor and Corporation of Hamilton on the
subject of Railway Indebtedness, as well as all
other petitions on the same subject, be referred.
to a Select Committee.

A long discussion ensued, in wihich Hon. J.
S. MACDONALD. Hon. M1r. FOLEY and others
opposed the motion on the ground thatthe House
ought not to commit itself to relieve Municipali-
ties involved in distress, consequent on reckless
Railroad speculations. They contended also
that it would be coutrary to the principle of
Responsible Government, by relieving the Fin-
ance Minister to a certain extent from the res-
ponsibility of acting in such cases.

It wa; contended on the other hand by the
Hon. ATTY. GEN. WEST, Hon. FINANCE
MINISTER ani others, that in granting an in-
vestigation by a Select Comtittee, neither the
louse nor the Goverunient would be pledged to
any certain course of action. The louse had
the right to institute an investigation -in any
claims either of individuals or Corporations.

At the suggestion of the FINANCE MINISTER
Mr. BUCHANAN ultimately askei leave towith-
draw the motion in the bands ofMr. SPEAKER,
and to substitute one of a more general charac-
ter. Leave having been granted, Mr. Buchanan
mîoved that the subject of the Financial position
and embarrassment of the several Muicipalities
be referred to a Special Comnittee pfnine mem-
bers to report thereon, with power to send for
persons, papers and records.

The House divided on the motion, which was
carried-Yeas, 71 ; Nays, 21. .

YE.ts :--Messrs. Abbott, Archambeault, Beau-
bien, Bell, Buchanan, Burwell, John Cameron,
Malcolm Cameron, Campbell, Carling, Cayley,
Attorney General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Clark, Connor, Coutlée, Daly, Dawson,
Dionne, Dorion, Drunmond, Dufresne, Dunkin,
Ferres, Finlayson, Foster. Fournier, Galt,Gaudet,
Harcourt, Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Holmes, Jo-
bin, Labelle, Laframboise, Langevin, Laporte,
Macbeth, Attorney General Macdonald, McDou-
gall, Meagher, Merritt, Solicitor General Morin,
Munro, Notman, Panet, Papineau, Patrick, Play-
fair, Pope, Price, Robinson, Rose, James Ross,
Rymal, Richard W. Scott, William Scott, Sher-
wood. Sicotte, Simpson, Sommerville, Starnes,
Tett, Turcotte, Webb, White, Whitney,-71.

NAYs :--Messrs. Aikens, Biggar, Cook, Désaul-
niers, Dorland, Ferguson, FdIey, Fortier, Gould,
Lemieux, Loux, Donald A. Macdonald, John S.
Macdonald, McCann, McMicken, Mowat, Short,
Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wilson, Wright.-21.

The House then named the Committee as fol-
lows :-Messrs. Buchanan, Dorion, Sicotte, 1.
Cameron, White, Ch«pais, S/herwood, Lanycvin and
McDouyall.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BILL to enable ·Alexander Ross, ÆAneas Mac-
donell and others to execute ceitain conveyances
notwithstanding inability.-IRon. . S. Macdon-
aid.

BuL to amend Acts relating to the civil erec-
tion of Parishes, &c., in Lower Canada.--Mr.
Laberge..

BILL to Incorporate the Village of, Terrebone
as a Town.-Ifon. 3[r. Morin.

BILL respecting the Administration of property
of minors, and persons incapable of managing
their own property.-Mr. Bureau.

BIL. (from Council) to provide for the more
general adoption of vaccination.-Mr. J. B. Ro-
binson.

BILL tO amend Vic. Il, chap. 68, Consolidated
Statutes, to Incorporate the Montreal Mining
Company.-Mr. J1bbott.

BILL to separte some Townships from Chicou-
timi, and annex them to La Terrière for Munici-
pal purposes.--Mr. Price.
CONSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS OF UPPER

AND LOWER CANDA.
On the first order of the day being called,

for the consideration of the Hon. Mr. BROWN'S
proposed motion on the subject of the Constitu-
tional Relations of Upper and Lower Canada,
• Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said, that owing to
the indisposition of the Hon. mermer for Toronto
the matter could not come up. He (Mr. Macdon-
ald) was particularly anxious to be present
when the motion was discussed, but private
business would compel him to be absent for
several days. He therefore hoped the House
would postpone the discussion until the 7th ult.

Hou. Mr. DORION thought the Hon. member
for Toronto w-ould much object to such a long
delay.

Hon. Mr. McDOUGALL moved that the cou-
sideration be the first order of the day on the
23rd inst.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD moved in amendment
that it 'be the first order of the day, on the 7th
tilt.

The amendmaent was lost on a division, and
the motion of Mr. McDougall carried.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE.
On motion of Hon. Mr. FOLEY, the Bill re-

specting the Representation of the People in the
Legislative Assembly, was read a third time
and passed.

HOMESTEAD BILL.
On the Order being called for the House to go

into Committee on the· Bill to Exempt Home-
9teads and certain other other property, under
certain value, from sale under execution.

Hon. Mr. THIBEAUDEAU movéd "that the
House do not now go into Committee, but that
the said Bill be referred to a Committee of the
Whole, this day six months."

Mr. McKELLAR was in favor of the Home-
stead Bill, but thought it should not be retro-
active.

IMIRROR OF PARLIAMENT. ' - [Thursday,
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Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND said, this Bill would
seriously affect the interests of Lower Canada
by attracting all the Immigrants to Upper Ca-
nada, where every man could hold £200 worth
of Real Estate in defiance of bis creditors. Even
the habitants of Lower Canada would desert
their country with such a temptation. If this
Bill passed, he should feel obliged, though op-
posed to the measure in principle, to iutroduce
a similar Bill for Lower Canada.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD under-
stood the Hon. gentleman to oppose the Bill be-
cause it would render Upper Canada too popu-
lar. He hoped ho would lose no time in repudi-
ating such sentiments, for they wero certainly
not the sentiments of other Hon. members from
Lower Canada, who were not in the habit of
opposing Bills because they were to add to the
prosperity of Upper Canada. The relations be-
tween Upper and Lower Canada were so inti-
mate, tiat it ivas impossible to pass any
Bill affecting the one that did not affect the
other. If a measure regarding the trade, or
Commerce, or Agriculture, or any of the ma-
terial interests of the country was good for Up-
per Canada, it was alsp good for Lower Canada,
and if it was bad for one section, it would ine-
vitably redouble the prejudice of the other sec-
tion. (Hear, hear.) That was the salvation of
the country; that was the all sufficient answer
to the resolutions touching the Dissolution of
the Union which all were so anxious to hear
discussed. (Hear, hear.) We were one people;
one in necessity, one in business, one in trade,
one in prosperity, and one in our prospects of
the future. (Bear, hear.) This fact would
show, when the question arose, how wicked and
infamoiS was the attempt to separate what
nature had joined together. (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) Hlon. gentlemen opposite night
laugh, but it wîas because they had played with
the question until they had become familiarized
with it, but none trembled more than they did
at the mere idea of those resolutions being suc-
cessful. He would not then discuss the princi-
ple of this Bill, but he could show to the satis-
faction of every Hon. momber that it would not
work at all. It was faulty in every clause. If a
Property Exemption Bill was needed, it must bo
of a different nature altogether. He would sug-
gest that the consideration of the Bill be post-
poned for a week or so, to give opportunities to
examine it in detail. He was, however, op-
posed to it in principle, but he was also opposed
to having persons turned out of doors and de-
prived of everything they possessed. le thought
the! property now exempted was insufficient.
A larger exemption should be granted by the
Division than by the Superior Courts, but at
present it was just the reverse.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY hoped the members -from
Upper Canada would not b.e deterred from vot-
ing in favor of a Bill which was so much ap-
proved by the people of that section of the
country. He saw no reason why the progress
of the Bill should be stopped, in order to give
time to the Hon. Atty. General West to pro-

pare amendments, if the principle were good.
Hon. Atty. General MACDONALD-I do not

approve of the principle.
Hlon. Mr. FOLEY-The Hon. gentleman had

intimated bis intention to submit amendments
if the·further progress of the Bill were delayed.
That being so, why could not the Hon . gen-
tleman submit bis amendment at once.

Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND said that he had been
misunderstood by the Hon. Attorney General.
He did not say ho should oppose the Bill, be-
cause it would make Upper Canada prosperous,
but because it was contrary to just an equitable
principles, and because its adoption might lead
bim to depart from the ordinary rules of logisla-
tion, and, for the protection of that part of the
country to which he belonged, vote for a similar
Bill for Lower Canada.

Mr. DALY said those great opponents of pub-
lic opinion, the Newspapers, had expressed
theniselves most favourable to this measure.
They had not only printed the Bill in full, but
had taken the trouble to give,their reasons for
supporting it. The Hon. gentlemen who op-
posed the Bill had evidently not read it. It
was not designed to enable people to defraud
their creditors. No one could take advantage of
the Bill without giving ample notice, and pro-
vision was made that it should not apply to
debts already contracted. He contended that
the principle of the Bill was good. Thousands
upon thousands of persons had been driven
from their homes, and from the country, be-
cause they could not pay their debts when re-
quired. Was this riglit? What benefit -was
it to any one, or to the community to deprive
a man of the means of earning a livelihood,
and of paying their debts ? None what-
ever. He was satisfied that, in the absence of a
measure of this kind,the country was deprived of
the benefit of a large influx of emigration. Ob-
serving that the House was somewhat thin, and
that an ample opportunity might be given for
the maturing of amendments, he would move
in amendment to the amendment that the order
be postponed until Thursday.

Hon. Mfr. CAMERON said ho was satisfied
that those who ivere the most interested in the
credit system, the merchants, were in favour'of
the Bill. The whole effect ofthe measure would
be beneficial. Some fourteen or fifteen years
ago, he hadýintroduced a similar Bill to this, but
only received some eight or ton votes. The
feeling in its favor had, however, been increas-
ing year by year, until uow it was felt by a ma-
jority of the people to be an absolute necessity.

Mr. JOHN CAMERON said there was not a
measure now before Parliament which the peo-
ple more denied to see passed than this Home-
stead Bill.

Hon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU said he had no doubt
the effect of the Bill would be to inflict great in-
justice upon Lower Canada.

Mr. TURCOTTE said he was surprised to:
hear such an opinion from his Hon. friend, be-
cause he knew that-such a law existed in Lower
Canada, and had operated beneficially. If this
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Bill could be worked, most certainly he would
vote for it. Nothing was more humiliating or
degrading to a Christian country, than to see a
whole family turned out of a home, and depri-
ved of all means of retrieving their position.
le thought, if the right of suing under a certain
amount was abolished, it would also be a good
thing.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said the Bill would afford
no protection to the persons sought to be pro-
tected, inasmueh as those who would otherwise
advance him money or goods, would no longer
do so.

Mr. DUNKIN urged the same ;iew. Noth-
ing more should be reserved to the debtor. than
what absolute charity demanded.

fr. A. P. MACDONALD said the time was
coming when Lower Canada would sec the ne-
cessity of having a measure of this kind. The
release of the property of Lower Canada from
the Seignorial Tenure, would have the effect of
making the people feel that, without a Home-
stead law, they would have no protection for
thîemselves. The lonest man vas entitled to
his home, and the honest man would niever find
any difficulty in obtaining all the credit he re-
quired.

Mr. WILSON thought a 31,000 exemption was
too much. S400 would be sufficjent.

The motion for the adjournment of the debate
was put and carried.

The House then adjourned at a quarter to
twelve o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Friday, April 20, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.
CONSOLIDATION OF COUNTY MIDDLE-

SEX DEBT.
The Bill to Consolidate the debt of the County

of Middlesex was reported from Committee, and
read a third time.

APPOINTMENT OF CONSTABLES.
The Bill to amend the 1l7th cap. of the Con-

solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, regarding
the appointment of Constabl.es, was reported·
from Committee withiout amendment, and read
a third time.

BROWN-DORION GOVERNMENT.
Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON enquired of Ministers,

firstly: whether Mr. Brown, when called upon
to form an Administration, was informed by the
Governor General that no dissolution of Parlia-
ment would be allowed. Yea or Nay?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET-I don't know.
Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON Would enquire, sec-

ondly: did the members of the presentAdminis-
tration scriously contemplate- discharging the
duties of the particular office for which eaci
was sworn in by the Governor General, duly to
perform, and withouit appearing before the re-
spective Constituencies who had clected them
M. P. P.?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET-Proceed with
the next matter, Mr. Speaker.

The next Order of the Day was called.
Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON-The Hon. gentle-

man has not answered my last question.
Hôn. Mr. VANKOUGHNET-(From his

seat)-You have received all the answer you
will have from nie. Call the next Order, Mr.
Speaker.

PAYMENT OF WITNESSES.
Hon. Col. PRINCE enquired, whether it is

the intention of the Ministry to introduce a Bill
for the payment of Witnesses, subpened to at-
tend in Courts of Law, to give evidence on the
part of the Crown, in Criminal prosecutions.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that it
was not the intention of the Governnent to in-
troduce such a measure this session.

ILLEGA L MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.
lon. Mr. M A SSON enquired, whether it is the

intention of the Ministry to adopt effectual
measures for discharging the Parishes in the
County of Terrebonne, which subscribed 'or
Stoock in the Mlontreal. and Bytown Railway
Company. from the obligation of meeting the
Municipal Debentures which were illegally is-
sued by the Mayor of the County, and whichi
were subsequently exchîanged for Provincial De-
bentures ?-What those nieasurcs will be?-and
when they will be adopted ?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that no
application on the subject had been made to
the Government,Iand consequently, the Govern-
ment was not disposed to acceed to the wish of
the enquiry. If application was made, that
would alter the case.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Bill (from the Legislative As-
sembly) respecting the Representation in the
Assembly. .The Bill, the Hon. gentleman ex-
plained, affected the Assembly only where it
lad been fully debated and approved of. Its
object was to divide the Cities of Quebec, Mon-
treal and Toronto, into separate Electoral Di-
visions .for retuirning members of Parliament.

The Bill was rend a second tine, and referred
to a Committee of the Whole-Hon. Mr. Moore
in the Chair. On being reported without
amendment, the third reading was carried on a
division of 27 to 7.

PILOTS BELOW QUEBEC.
On motion of Sir E. P. TACHE, the House

went into Committee of the Whole on the
further consideration of the amendments to the
Bill to incorporate the Pilots below Quebec-
Hlon. Mr. Leslie in the Chair.

The Bill as anended, was reported and or-
dered to be read a third'time on Monday.

SINKING FUND.
Hon. Mfr. VANKOUGFiNET moved the second

reading of the Bill relating m the Siiking Fund
for the redemption of the Iniperial Guaraitee
Loan.

The Bill was read a second time.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGINET moved the second
reading of the Bill (from the Assembly) te pre-
vent the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors in unor-
ganized tracts of the country.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Committee of the Whole. Hon. Mr. Gordon
in the chair.

The Bill was reported without amendment,
and ordered te be read a third time on Monday.

TOWN OF LINDSAY.
Hon. Mr. SIMPMON moved the second reading

of the Bill te amend the Act incorporating the
Town of Lindsay.

The Bill was read a third tine and referred to
a Special Committee.

APOTHECARIES.
Sir. E. P. TACHE moved the second reading

of the Bill to provide that Apothecaries and
Druggists should have received an adequate
education before practising. And also to regu-
late the sale of poison.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee composed of Hon.
Messrs. Laterrier, Dr. Smnith, Patton, Tesier, and
the niover.

PAPER MANUFACTORY.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN nm oved the second reading

of the Bill to extend Letter Patent of the Pro-
vince, te W. E. Newton for separating the fibres
of wood and other materials for the manufacture
of paper, and also for the making of it from flax.
The invention was a most valuable one, and
would initiate a new branch of industry in the
Province.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET opposed .the Bill
on the ground that special legislation was a
vicious precedent. The Bill would have the
effect of debarring all the péople of Canada
from using the invention without applying to
the inventor,who was net even a resident in the
country, but a resident of New York. And, if
this Bill were allowed, there would be fifty simi-
lar applications next year, which, if this one
were granted, could not be well refused. This
legislating for individuals could net be too
severely repudiated.

The sense of the House being in favour of the
Bill, it was read a second time, and referred te a
Special Committee, composed of the Hon. Messrs.
Patton, Christie, Canpbcll, McDonald iloore,
Morris, and'the mover

NOTORIAL DEEDS.
Hon. Mr. PANET, of the Bill to prevent the

abuses in the execution of Deeds by Notaries,
by providing that the Notaries should, in future,
be present at the execution of a Deed by an il-
literate person, or elâe the. attendance of two
witnesses.

The Billiwas read a second tine and referred
to a Special Committee.

PROTECTION OF GAME.
Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the adoption of

the amendments te the Bill for the Protection of
Game in Upper Canada.

The amendments were concurred in, and the
Bill read a third time.

GRIMSBY CONCESSION LINE.
lon. Mr. SEYMOUR moved the second read-

ing of the Bill to provide for Concession Lines
in the Township of Grimsby.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

NEW HIAMBURGH VILLAGE INCORPORA-
TION.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved the second
reading of the Bill to incorporate New Hamburg
Village.

The Bill was read a second tine and referred
to a Special Committee.

ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY, MONTREAL.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second reading
of the Montreal St. George's Society Bill.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

BILLS FROM THE ASSEMBLY READ A
FIRST TIME.

The following Bills were introduced from the
Legislative Assembly, and read a first time :-

To Consolidate the Debt of the Town of Bow-
manville.

To authorize the Churchwardens of St.
George's Church, Guelph, to sell certain pro-
perty.

To amend Cap. 2 of the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, respecting the Representation of the
People in the Legislative Assembly.

To Incorporate the College of Three Rivers.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

QUEBEc, Friday, April 20, 1860.

Mr. SPE AKER took the chair at three o'clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BILL te disqualify sheriffs and clerks of Divi-
sion Courts, from being members of the Munici-
pal Councils of Upper Canada.--Mr. Gowan.

BILL te amend the Act for the construction of
Water works in the City of Hamilton.-Mr. Bu-
chanan.

BIL to enable Counties and Townships Coun-
cils of Upper Canada te take tolls ofbridges un-
der their control, without being subject to the
provision under the Joint Stock Roads Com-
panies Act.-Mr. J. P. Afacdonald.

BILL te further amend the Act providing for
the formation of Joint Stock Companies for sup-
plying cities, towns, and villages, with Gas and
water.-Mr. Carling.

BILL te amend the Act relating to the civil
erection of Parishes in Lower Canada.--Mr.
LeBoutillier.
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BILL to annex that part of the Parish of St.
Joseph, Point Levis, heretofore forming part of
the county of Bellechasse,for electoral purposes,
to the Couuty Levis, for registration purposes.
-Hon. Mr. Lenieux.

BILL to protect timber in the forests of Lower
Canada.--Hon. Mr. Cartier.
BILLS READ A TEIRD TIME AND PASSED.

BILL to amend an Act respecting Barristers at
law.-Hon. J. A. Macdonald.

BILL to amend an act respecting Attornies at
Law.---Hon. J. A.. Macdonald.

BILL to amend an Act respecting the Law So-
ciety of Upper Cauada.--Hon. J. A. Macdonald.
. BILL to regulate the removal of causes from
County Courts.---Hon. J. A. Macdonald.

BANK OF ISSUE.
In reply to a question from Mr. Benjamin, the

the Hon.. FINANCE MINISTER informed the
House that it was the intention of the Gov-
ernment on Tuesday next to ask the House to
consider the resolutions on the subject of a
Bank of Issue, upon which resolutions, if adop-
ted, they would then introduce a bill. But not
wishing to act hastily upon a matter of such
great importance, they would not press the Bill
to a final passage during the present Session,
but would afford the country an opportunity of
giving the subject a full consideration, by the
general distribution of the Bill in a printed
form.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the Hon. Minister of
Finance had found the opinion of the flouse, and
of.the country, to be adverseto his scheme, and
toòk thismeans of shirking the question.

COMMITTEE ON SUPPLY.
Hon. Mr. FLNANCE MINISTER moved the

House in Committee of Supply.
Hon. Mr. BROWN procceded to reply to the

speech delivered by the Hon. Minister of Finance
on the delivery of the Budget. He denied the
statement regarding the prosperous condition of
the country, and thouglt we were in an infinitely
worse position than we had been last year. (The
Hon. gentleman was entering into a detailed ex-
planation when he declared himself unable,
owing to indisposition, to proceed with his argu-
ment until a future day.)

Hon. FINANCE MINISTER said he should
be most happy to give the Hon. member for
Toronto his attention on a future occasion. He
should expect him to explain why the country
was in an "infinitely worse position " this year
than last, but under the circumstances,of course,
vould not press the question.

Various items were then passed.
On the item of Water Police, Hon. Mr. BROWN

argued that the sum appropriated for this pur-
pose should be paid by the cities of Quebec and
Montreal, and made a motion to that effect,
which having been put was declared lost by the
chairman, 'Mr. Brown himself assenting.

The item was then adopted.

On the appropriations for the Penitentiary,
Reformatories and Prison Inspections, Hon. Mr.
Brown objected to the appointment of two In-
spectors from Lower Canada, and none from
Upper Canada, and said that it was reported a
gentleman in England had been promised the
place of Chairman of the Board of Inspectors,
that he came out for the purpose, waited some
time, and on applying to the Government was
refused, on the ground that it would interfere
with the Montreal election. Was this true ? If
it was denied, lie (Hon. Mr. Brown) was ready
to prove it.

After a pause, Hoh. Mr. SICOTTE rose and
said, he was then a member of the Government,
and the report was not truc.

Hon. Mr. BROWN repeated the statement and
Hon. Mr. Cartier denied that any such refusal had
.been made on any such grounds.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE again stood up and said,
lie knew the facts, and there was no truth in the
allegations at all, at all, at all. The gentleman
in question, had no such promise from the Gov-
ernor General or the Attorney General, as was
stated, and lie went about abusing every member
in the Cabinet, saying many things he should
not.

Mr. McGEE remarked, that certain charges
had been prefered against the Warden of the
Reformatory at Isle aux Noix, and lie wished to
know what the Government intended to do in
reference to them?

Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD said, the mat-
ter was engaging the attention of the Govern-
ment. The Warden was not a young man, and
he was a man who had held various situations
in Upper Canada, with credit to himself and to
the satisfaction of the public. The Government
had been accused of shielding him, because lie
was a political friend. Such was not the fact.
The gentleman referred to, had always been
connected wtth the opposite party to himself
(the Attorney General). .

Hon. Mr. DORION asked if the Warden had
been suspended pending the inquiry?

Hon. Atty..Gen. MACDONALD replied in the
negative. The charge was one which required
the Government either absolutely to dismiss
him or to retain him.

Mr. ROBLIN said it was a monstrous doctrine
that officers should be suspended immediately,
when charges were preferred against them.
Why, if it once obtained, 99 out of every
hundred would be continually under suspension.

Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND said lie was not aware
what were the particular charges preferred
against the Warden of Isle-aux-Noix. He was
a man who had held a very high character, and
it was due to him that there should be no more
delay in the investigation than was unavoidable.

The item was then adopted.

(To be Continued.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBi.c, Friday, April 20, 1860.

- COMMITTEE ON SUPPLY.
(rConcluded fron our lasi No.)

The item of $4,444 to Upper Canada College,
Toronto, was struck out, and $5,000 eacli given
to Victoria College, Cobourg, and Queen's Col-
lege, Kingston, instead of $3.000 each as here-
tofore ; and $4,000 was voted to Gramniar
Sehool Fund, Upper Canada, instead of $3,155,
as heretofore. By a transposition of the figures
the Lying-in-Hospital of les SSurs de la Mi.èri-
corde had an allowance of $1000, and the Deaf
and Dumb lustitution $6000, but upon the re
presentalion of the Minister of Finance they
were reversed.

On the item of $500 for the Montreal General
Hospital, M. FERRES strongly expressed an
opinion that this amtount was very dispropor-
tionate to the benefits the Institution bestowed
on the sick and suffering.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, Montreal received
full one-fouthl of the sum devoted to charities,.
and should be satisfied.

Hou. Mr. GALT admitted the great usefull-
ness of the Hospital in question, but Montreal
lhad a fair share of the whole sum, and it was
not expedient at present to increase the grant.

Hon. Mr. DORION said the public grants did
not cover more than one-eight of the expenses
of this Institution, and its charities were admin-
istered without respect to persons.

Hon. Mi. GALT said the efliciency of the In-
stitution was undoubted, but justice .to other
charitable Associations would not allow an in-
creased grant.

The item was adopted.
On the items for the Lunatic Asylums at Mal-

den
lon. Mr. BROWN objected to the purchase

of the property for this Institution without the
consent of Parliament, and desired to have all
the particulars of the extent of the ]and and the
nature of the buildings thereon.

Hon. J. A. McDONALD answered, showing
that the necessities of the Lunaties absolutely
required an increased accommodation, and that
it w-as purchased for the purpose of saviug ex-
pense, after Dr. Workman had thoroughly ex-
amined the property, and reported upon its fit-
ness.

Mr. JOHN CAMERON said the property was
sold for much less than its value, as it consisted
of 52 acres of ground, with a large Brick Build-
ing, 41 stories higli, 115 feet in length, and 60 in
breadth, erected thereon, which w-as originally
built for au hotel by a company who could not
finish it. He was one of the Stockholders, and
if the transaction bad put money in bis pocket,
lie now learnt it for the first tiie, but the fact
was that the property was sacrificed. After
some furtlier debate; in the course of which Hon.
Mr. Brown expressed his belief that it was a
great job;'the items were passed.

On the appropriations for the Militia Hon. M11r.
BROWN expressed a desire of discussing them
thoroughly, and suggested that they should be
passed over, which was agreed to.

The two items for Arts, Agriculture and Sta-
tistics vere then considered, and Hon. Mr. GA LT
gave the reasons for putting down $20,000 for a
General Provincial Exhibition in Montreal, at
the time of the expected visit of the Prince of
Wales, the chief of which was that the inaugur-
ation of the Victoria Bridge .would. attract an
immense concourse of people to Montreal, from
all parts of the Province, the United States and
other countries.

Mr. WILSON asked if $20,000 was to be given
to Montreal, what sum it was proposed to give
to Toronto, where a much better exhibition
could be had?

Mr. McDOUGALL was surprised at the sim-
plicity of the member for North York, in suppo-
sing that Toronto ought to have an appropria-
tion as well as Montreal.

Hon. Mr. GALT said Montreal being the chief
seat of manufactures, it was of course, the most
fitting place to hold a General Exhibition.
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Mr. McDOUGALL should object to this item

being passed, unless a similar sum was given to
other parts of the Province, either for the like
purpose, or the purpose of imaking a display,

lon. J. S MACDONALD was sorry to sec
this spirit of sectionalism introduced on such an
occasion. This was the cause of aIl the dfli-
culties in the working 6f the Union. It was
very discreditable. It was desirable to have
a grand National Exhibition, and this conld not
be had if money was to bc voted indiscriminately
to every City.

Hon. BROWN said Toronto and Kingston had
erected Exhibition Buildings at their own cost,
and Hamilton was now engaged in erecting such
a Building. He did not sec, then, why the Pro-
vince should pay the expense of the Building at
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. GALT said the principle object of
this appropriation was to defray the cost of bring-
ing articles ta the Exhibition.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said such a su m for such a
purpose was totally insignificant. To do the
thing properly they ought to appropriate at least
£20,000, and place thenanagementof the Com-
mittee in the hands of the House.

Mr. ROBINSON said when the proper time ar
rived, lie should move an ameidment to give
S20,000 to Upper Canada, and fora like purpose.

Mr. JOHN CAMERON said he hoped the Gov-
ernment would t.ake care that the tour of His
Royal lighness vas not -confined to the Cities
alone. The back woods teemed with interest,
and a visit to them would give him thebest idea
of Canada and Canadian life. Should His Royal
Highnees penetrate to the County of Victoria,
he would be received with a loyalty and enthu-
siasm not second to that accorded to him in any
other County, City or Town in the Province.
Amongst the many attractions, a Stag Hunt
could be got up, such as perhaps, could not be
had in any other part of the world. (Hear, hoar.)

The iteni was carried.
The Committee rose and reported progress,

and asked to sit again on Tuesday.
The House then, at Il 30, adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QuEBEc, Monday, April 23, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

THIRD READINGS.
To provide a Sinking Fund for the Imperial

Guarantee Loan.
To prevent the sale of Intoxicating Liquors in

unorganized tracts.
To Incorporate the'Pilots below Qnebec.
At half-past three o'clock, His Excellency, the

Governor General, ascended the Throne, and
gave the Royal assent to the following Bills:-

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Re-
presentasion of the People in the Legislative As-
sembly.

An Act to provide for the election of the
Speaker of the Legislative Council.

An Act to grant additional aid to the Cana-
dian Lino of Steamers, and for the extension of
the Lino of Telegraph to Belle-Isle.

An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of
Marriages solemnized in Lower Canada by the
Religious Society of Friends commonly .called
Quakers, and for other purposes.
An Act to divide the Township of Windsor, iii

the County of Richmond, into two distinct Mu-
nicipalities.

Au Act to establish a Standard Weight for
Hay and Straw.

An Act to Incorporate the Art Association of
Montreal.

An Act to Incorporate the Compton High
School.

An Act respecting the sale and management
of the Public Lands.

An Act to Consolidate the Debt of the County
of Middlesex.

An Act to amend the Chapter Seventeen of
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, as
regards the appointment of Constables.

An Act relating to the Sinking Fund for the
redemption of the Imperial Guranteed Loan.

An Act to prevent the unlicensed sale of In-
toxicating Liquors in the Unorganized Tracts
in this Province.

At four o'clock the House resumed.
SEIZURE FOR DEBT.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL introduced a Bill to
exempt certain articles fron seizure in actions
for Debt.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to.
be read a second time on Tuesday.

COMMON SCHOOL ACT.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN introduced a Bill to«amend

the 16th 'sub-section of the 27th section of the
Common School Act of Upper Canada, as print-
ed in the Consolidated Statutes.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered for
a second reading on Thursday.

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.
Hon. Hon. VANKOUGHNET introduced a

Bill to authorize the establishment.of a Board of
Boundary Câmmissioners in Upper Canada.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered to
be rend a second time on Thursday.

PORTS OF ENTRY.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDERmoved that an humble

Address be presented to HisExcelleney the Gov-
ernor General, praying His Excellency to cause
to he laid before this House,

1st. A list of the Ports of Entry which have
been done away with since the lst of January,
1859.

2nd. A list of those Ports still existing where,
according to the last Official Returns, the Re-
venue collected has been found insufficient to
cover the expenditure of the office.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET would not oppose
the motion, but said the desired information
could be got out of the Public Accounts, laid
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before the House. The motion would cause a
great deal of trouble to the Departments, which
were at present over-tasked. He concurred in
the spirit of the motion, which was, that the
fewer servants the Government. had the better.
The distribution of patronage was never a
pleasiug task to the Government. There were
so many applications for vacant offices that the
death of 'an officer, whose office would have to
be filled up, was as much a cause of sorrow to
the Government as to the relatives of the de-
tdeased. The Government were about abolish-
ing somte of the Ports already establisled-but
due carc should be taken to keep up such estab-
lishments as would be necessary to keep down
.nuggling. The system of Inland Ports, he
might remark, which had been adopted hîere,
was about being adopted in t 'England.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER on the assurance given
hy the Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands,
would withdraw bis motion.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL wished to ask the Gov-

ernnent for information respecting certain re-
turns moved for some time ago, with reference
to the Court of Chancery ?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGH.NET replied that the
Court of Chancery had been applied to for lie
desired information-but that Court with its
accustomed alacrity had not yet sent them in.

INDIAN LANDS.
lion. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Bill to provide for the manage-
ment of Indian Lands. The object of the Bill
was to transfer specially the management of the
Indian Lands from the Imperial Governmnt to
the Colonial Government. The reason for the
change was a despatch received from the Home
Government some time ago, annouucing that
alter the present year, no sum would be put into
the Estimates for the purpose of providing for
the well-being of the Indians of this Continent.
The Home Government thought that Canada vas
in a position to take care of the ldians herself,
-and that she could do without Imperial inter-
ference in that as in all other matters. (Hear,
hear.) He was happy to say that the manage-
ment of the Indian Lands would not throw any
great burthen on the Province. At flarthest it
would only require soie $3,000 or $4,000 addi-
tion*al this year ; and next year lie hoped that
the new Department vould ho self-sustaining.
Under the new management he was sure the
wants of the Indians would be as well looked
after, as under the old, and he gave the House
cvery assurance that nothing would be left un-
done to ameliorate the condition ofthat unhappy
race-and at the saine time to take such mea-
sures as would be for the good of the country.
In reply to the lon. Mr. Moore, he begged to
state that the Imperial Governmnent would pay
existing pensions, and niake the usual presents
Io the Indians titis year, which, however, did not
ainount to more than the value of £100. He
could not say whether the Colonial Government
intended to keep up those presents-but as the

sum which they cost was so small, ho thouight
the Department might be able to bear :that ex-
pense. iCare vould also be taken to prevent the-
disgraceful trafficingwhich occurred with white
traders, at the animal occasions of bestowing
those presents. With regard to the Secretary of
His Excellency, who was sonetimes styled the
Chief Superintendent of Jid ian Aflairs,iîe begged
to[state thtat the Governor General was the Head
of that Departnent,. as the representative of the
Iniperial Government ; and thtat, under the new
nanagenent-he (3ir. Vankouglnet) would as-
sume that office. There was no salary attached
to it. He thought that the Crown Lands and the
Indian Lands could be worked very well without
a double set of employees.

The Bill was read a second time, and ordered
to be committed to the Wlole House on to-mor-
row.

ASSESSMENT LAW.

Hon. Mr. AILdAN moved the second reading
of the Assessiment Law anendmuent, Act. The
object of the Bill was to include the Toronto
Horticulitiral Society anong those societies
exempted from nassessnent.

The Bill was read a second time.
DOWER.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the louse into
Comnittee of the Wlole, to considerthe amend-
ment made to the Dower Assignment Bill.

On the House going into Committee,
Hoin. Mir. PATTON moved an amendment to

the effect-that the wife shouild receive lier
Dower out of the value of the land as it we.s
when the husbaid bought it, and not aS it stood
whîen Dower was claimed.

The amendnient was host on a division.

RAILWAY ACT.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved lie second
reading of the Railway Amendnent At-t. The
object of the Bill was to authorize Railroad
Companies to organize a body of Police to guard
their property, and also to impose fines on of-
fenders.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Select Committee.

BILLS FROM THE ASSEMBLY.

Tte following Bills from the Legislative As-
sembly were read a second time:

BL-Reprsen taLion Consolidated Statute
amendment.--lonorable Mr. Cliristie.

BILL-Guelph, St. George's Church site sale.-
Honorable Mr. de Blaqière.

BILL-Bnanvillc Town Debt Consolidation.
-Honorable Mr. Morris.

BILL-To Incorporate St. George's Society,
Montreal.-Honorable Mr. Ferrier.

ALMA ELECTION.
lon. Mr. MOORE lresented the report of the

Alma contested Election Committee, in favor of
the sitting meimber, Hon. Mr. Armand. The re-
port vas adopted.

The House then adjourned.
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Qrmenc, Monday, April 23, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
Br.L to :mend the Act relating to Fisheries-

Mr. Cimon.
BiLL te amend Act relating to the registering

of notariail articles, by students at law.-Mr.
Ouimet.

BILL to amend the Act relating to roads out-
side the limits of the City of Qiebec.-Hon. Mr.
Cauchon.

Bu.L (fron Legislative Counicil) to provide for
the election of officers of the Missisquoi Agri-
cultural Society.-Mr. Whitn(y.

H1OUSE SUMMONED BY HIS EXCELLENCY.

The Usher of the Black Rod appeared at the
Bar, and in the name of lis Excellency the Go-
vernor General, summoned the House to appear
in the Legislative Council Chamfier to hear the
Royal assent given to a number of Bills.

Mr. Speaker and the other members accord-
ingly proceeded to the Legislative Council
Chamber. On tleir return the ordinary business
was resumed.

QUEBEC ELECTION.
Hon. Attv. Gen. CARTIER noved that Mr.

Speaker do issue writs for the election of tlhree
memhers from the City of Quebec.

The motion was carried.
HON. MR. BROWN'S RESOLUTIONS.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER nioved that the
notices of motions be passed over and the orders
of the day proceeded with.

Hon. Mr. BROWN objected, contending that
the notices of motions bught to be disposed of
first.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY noved that the first order of
the day le discharged, and made the first order
for Monday next.

Mr. SPEAKER declared the motion out.of
order unless the previons motion were with-
drawn.

Hon. Attv. Gen. CARTIER asked leave to
witlidraw his motion, but Hon. Mr. Foley ob-
jected.

Hon. Mr. BROWN accused the Hon. nienber
for Waterloo of having hrought up his motions
by private agreenient with Hon. gentlemen opu-
posite.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER denied that there
were any grouinds for siielu suspicion.

Hon. Mr. BROWN expressed hinself satistied
with the denial.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, lie felt it entirely be-
neath him to answerthe insinuation of the Hon.
member for Toronto that he lad hlad-conniîu ii-
cation with the gentleman opposite. He had J
never so much as suspected that the Hon. Atty.
General would produce.-the motion lie did. But
the Hon. member for Toronto expected to make
a little paltry, temporary capital out of the affair

-(hear, hear,) and so without. the slightest
reason, orought this unjust accusation against a
gentleman heside him and who had never failed
to support any motion approved by his side of
the House, and calculated to benefit the people
.of Upper Canada. The intimation was most
uinjust, and unfouinded, and in character with
niany other suspicions the Hon. gentleman had
at various times expressed. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN said :-The Hon. gentleman
shall not succeed in ruiffing my temper. His
conduct and my conduct are before the country,
and will be fairly judged. But it is not at all
becoming that such scenes should take place in.
this House. Sir, the flon. gentleman has spoken
of sitting beside me, and supporting me, but 1
think he has shown hy his conduct to-day the
nature of his support. In the first place, know-
ing that the resolutions I am about to bring up
cannot possibly be brought to an issue during
the preseut Session if thrown over this week, he
still insists thatthey shall be put oft. His motion
would certainly preveîit us from obtaining the
divisions we desire upon those resolutions. Then
the Hon. gentleman says he will vot.e for the·
motion from the Treasury benches, which will
defeat and destroy every motion in opposition
to the Administration that can possibly be
brought up this week. He will not even allow
that motion to be withdrawn. Yet he claims to
be my friend and hopes I will net use any harsh
language, or make any imputations. Sir, I have
imputed nothing to him. The Hon. gentleman
fancies I did not really suspect him.. I tell hin
I did suspect him, and with reason, but I was
satisfied with the denial of the Hon. Attv. Gen.
East. There are books and papers I shall need
for references which I have not at present, and
I shall not be prepared to go on with the debate
until half-past seven. Then, I think it unfair
that all the motions on the paper should be put
off from day te day. •I see the Government is
afraid of some of those motions, but I appeal to
the Hon. gentlemen opposite not to insist upon
that motion.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER had been under the im-
pression that it was the general wisli to proceed
with the debate, but since the Hon. member for
Toronto was desirous of having the notices of
motions read, lie thought the Hon. member for
Waterloo oughut not to object to the withdrawal
of is motion.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, the notices of motions
had stood a long tiine; many of then firom tle
beginning of the Session, and there had been
niany opportunities for discussing then. Witlh
what propriety, then, did the Hon. menber for
Toronto accuse him of assistiug Hon. members
opposite in postponing these questions ? Eight
of his (Mr. Brown's) motions had been on the
paper since March, and he had many opportu-
uities of discussing them, but had let them pass.
But such insinuations, thougli entirely unfound-
ed, were customary with the Hon. member for
Toronto when he had any particular object to
attain.
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Hon. Mr. BROWN said, there was not a par-
ticle of truth in the statement, that he lad ]et
his notices of motions be called day after day t
without rising to bring thom up. He had on
the paper, twelve motions, and not one of theni i
had been called on any occasion.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-They have!
Hon. Mr. SICOTTE was anxious that the

Hon. member for Cornwall should have an op-
portunity of taking part in this important dis-
russion about to come up; and he thought the
Hon. member for Toronto mright, in deference
to other members of the House erually interested
with himself, postpone bis resolutions, as sug-
gested hy the Hon. member for Waterloo. There
would certainly be a fuller House, and also

'ample time tor a full discussion and a di-
vision on the question. But, if the Hon. mem-
ber for Toronto objected to the postponement,
he would vote for the motion of the Hon Attor-
iey General.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, lest it should be
deened ungracions on bis part, he would con-
sent to a withdrawal of the Hon. Attorney Gene-
ral's motion.

The motion was withdrawn accordingly.
RATE OF INTEREST.

lifon. Mr., STARNES moved that a Select
Committee be appointed to inquire into the
working of the law past last Session, reguilating
the Rate of Interest, said Committee te consist
of Messrs. Tasse, XMcMicken, Simpson, J. Canron
Cayley. 1. Camneron, MacDougall, Dufresne, Bou-
rana, Campbell, and the mover.

lion. Mr. GALT asked the Hon. gentleman to
explain the nature of the inquirywhich he wisied
to have made.

lion. emr. STARNES said, the discussion
which took place on the Bill of the Hon. member
for Montnorenci, in reference to the Rate of In-
terest, lad shewn that a great change had taken
place, net only in the opinion of Hon. members,
but. also among the people at large on the sub-
ject. The Usury Laws had been repealed, be-
canse it vas evident they were productive of
great abuses. It was now said that much
greaterabuses had resulted from theirrepeal that,
in short, the Rate of Interest was much higher
now than it was before. He wished, therefore,
Lu hfaye an inquiry inte the facts.

Hon. \r. GALT said, he did not know that he
rould offer any particular objection to the ap-
pointment of the Committee. The Hon.'gentie-
main was, however, aware that the Government
lad distinctly declared their policy on the sub-
ject te be, that they could not sanction any
change Iii the present law, without a longer
trial or i.. than iL hiad yet had.

tr. SIPSON and Mr. BUCHANAN sup-
I)orted the motion, which, on being put, was
adopted.

PETITION OF ALFRED DREDGE.

iMr. DUNBAR ROSS moved that the Petition
of Alfred Dredge (which lie read in ex/enuso) be
referred te a Special Commnittee, witi power te
send for persons and papers and to report. The

ion. member said, that either the petitions was
Sgross libel upon the Printing Coknmittee, or
he man iad been much ill-used, and should
have redress, and he (Mr. Ross) thought that an
nquiry should be instituted.

Mr. BENJAMIN thought this motion should
not pass. Truc, the petition was rejected by
he Committee, but not till after fll investiga-
ion. The facts alleged in it were not truc.

The Committee having ail the facts before them,
were in a position at once to decide. And as to
the tender of Mr. Dredge being the lowest, they
had submitted the niatter to the trade, and had
ascertained that itwas not so, but that the tender
of F. C. Dredge was really the lowest.

lion. Mr. 'CAUCHON bad no feeling in the
matter, but wlen a binder, who had served the
House for eight years, comes witlh such a peti-
tion, it was worthy of attention. The Commit-
tee iad made mistakes before, for they lad re-
ported in favor of Mr. Lovell for Printing, and
their decision was over-ruled. There were no
complaints against Mr. A. Dredge.

Mr. BENJAMIN-Oh, oh, the state of his ac-
counts told another tale.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-Well the Committee
had made reductions upon the account of Mr.
A. Dredg, but he bad only asked what lie be-
licved to be right. 'Many other honcst men had
sent in accounts, whiclh lad afterwards been re-
duced. The strict economy that had recently
prevailed, had led to the cutting down of prices,
which, perhaps, after ail, miglit be right. Be
thought the petition should be referred to a
Committee, or perhaps to the Committee on
Printing itself, where more thorough examina-
tion could be had...

Mr. BENJAMIN said, the Committee had not
given away the Coutract, but the House itself
had done it.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-Yes, but it was at the
last moment, when there was no time to exam-
ine, especially wien it is remembered that the
naimes of the two tenders were identical. It was
the duty of the House to see that if justice had
notþbeên donc, it should retrace its steps and sec
that e party fairly entitled to it should have

t)Ir. SIMPSON said, if there were any grounds
for investigation he would be the last man to op-
pose it; but be (Mr.Simpson) knew thatno unjust-
ice iad been done te Mr. A. Dredge, as the Hion.
member for Montmorenci could easily ascertain
if he examined the matter thoroughly.

lion. Mr. SICOTTE hoped the motion would
be withdrawn, for if the matter was to be re-
examined, very fev members would like to serve
on a Printing Committee. Two of the nienbers
of that Committee had declared that they had
exaniiiied the tenders and had found that of F. C.
Dredge the lowest, and if a Special Com-
mittee reported unfiavorably to that decision,
oh course the Printing Committee would
bring in a contra report and there would
le no end to the matter. The precedent
would be a very dangerous one, and for
his part, if bis action on a Permanent Com-
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mittee were impeacled, lie would cease to at-
tend its sittings.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD, said, if this Con-
mittee were appointed, it would be an insult to
the Printing Committee. It vas, of course,
competent for the Hon. iember who noved in
this matter to appeal to the House, but to ask
to refer the case to a Special Committee, would
necessarily be attended by the evils anticipated
by the Hon. member St. Hyacinthe. F. C. Dredge
had now the contraet and he believed the diii-
culty had arisen siniply fron a mistake in the
first report of the Conmittee.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS said, if lie (Mr. Ross)
was charged with such a wrong as Alfred Dreige
alleged iad been done himt, be would court cii-
quiry. The facts as stated by the Attorney Gen-
eral were not correct. The petitioner says tiat
on the morning of the last sitting of the Bouse
his name had been erased and that of his brother
substituted. This looked very much like felony,
and ho wondered thle members of the Printing
Committee should be content to sit down under
such an accusation. The manner in whiclh the
petition vas treatedby the Printing Commtittee,
was in itself a strong presumption that wrong
had been done. All that was asked was an en-
quiry, but the Printing Comnittee seemied
anxious "that it should not be granted.

Mr. FFRRES said, this was the first timse, le
believed,; that a Special Comnittee was asked to
examine into the actions of the House, for the
tenders were brouglt into the House by the
Committee, and the House itself had decided.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON-Yes, the House, in its
last moments, when there was no time to examine
the tenders, and no one to speak for A. Dredge,
had accepted the opinions of the Committee who
stated that the tenders of F. C. Dredge were the
lowest.

Mr. FERRES had decided with a full kiow-
ledge of the circurstances, and now a Con-
mitte of Mr. A. Dredges private friends was to be
named to upset the action of the House itself.

The motion was then put and lost on a di-
vision.

WELLAND CANAL.
Hon. Mr. MERRITT moved for an Adiress

praying for a return showing the whole cost of
the Welland Canal, and the expenditure for its
management and the returns it made. In support
of bis motion the lion. member showed we
once hiad a great part of the trade of the West to
N'ew York, and said that if we adopted the re-
commendations of the Commissioner of Public
Works, in bis very able report-the best he had
ever seen-we would regain that trade. But it
wàs the ocean trade tiat most concerned us after
all, and since Great Britain iad given a pre-
mini to New York against Canada, it vas im-
portant tiat we -should do what -we could te
protect ourselves. Some person recommended
the enlargenent of the Welland Canal, which
would cost two millions of pounds, whereas that
of building a single tract of Railway along side
of the present one vould cost £100,000, so that
t.he whole outlay would be less than the interest

on the enlargement of the Canal. We should
now bend all our efforts to get a bounty on our
ocean steamers similar to that given to the New
York lines, and the effect would be tiat we
would have a daily line, and the greater part of
the emigration. Se soon as the New York
steamers commnenced to carry eiigrants we lost
then all. It was high time we should bestir
ourselve's to remnedy these evils.

Mr. SIM PSON contended that the representa-
tions of the Hon. member were not correct, and
thiat the cost of enlargement of the Welland Ca-
nal had been stated at just double the amount
estimated by Mr. Shanley. The Welland Riail-
way could not meet the wants of the Trade, and
if we even got it it would be by the enlarge-
ment of the Welland. le would take some
other opportuniity of going over the arguments
of the lion. member.

Hon. Mr. MERRITT would prove that his
figures were correct. The Velland Canal woulÙ
niow take .15 millons of tons, and it had been
successful so long as it had no Railways te con-
tend with it. It had been the samte with the
New York Canals, they iad been ruined by the
Central Railway.

lion. Mr. ROSE said, opinions were muclh di-
vided as to which mode of carriage was best,
that by the Welland Canal or by Railway, and
the subject Vas suo important that it was well
worthy of being iniquired into. There was no
objection to the Address, but he would refer the
Hon. meuber te a clause in bis own (Mr. Rose's)
report which would supply all the desired infor-
mation.

Hon. Mr. GALT was rather surprised te hear
that the carriage was cheaper over the Welland
Railway than through the Canal. To the pre-
sent the opinion hiad been general that water
carriage was the cheapest, and this too on the
authority of the ron. nember for Lincoln him-
self, for ho was the father of the Welland Canal.
However, if he hitd satistied himself now that
Riailways was cheaper ho would perhaps be able
alsotoproveittothe House. Hisown (Mnr.Galt's)
opinions he confessed were quite the other -way,
andi he very inuci doubted whether the Hon.
member could ststain his present position.

Six o'clock having arrived, the subject droppet.
MR. BROWN'S RESOLUTIONS AGAIN.
The Order being calied for hlie consideration

of Mr. Brown's resolutions, in reference te the
Constitutional Relations oft Upper and Lower
Canada.

Ir. FOLEY said lie bad to move, seconded
by Mr. 1). A. MACDONALD, , That the said
Ord'er be disciarged, and that it be the first
Order of the Day for Moidiay next." le made
the motion in fultilient of a promise made by
him to the Hon. member for Cornwall, one of
the oldest; mtentbers of that 'flouse, and one wi-,
for inany years had occupied a promiinent pos-
ition iii the lotuse ani the Country, wio was de-
sirous of being present when the Resulations
were discussed, and of taking part in the dis-
cussion. It was also in accordance with the
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suggested that next Monday, instead of to-day,
should be fixed for the discussion. He believed
then, and he believed still, that the delay asked
for was not unreasonable, but that, on the cou-
trary, it would be advantageons, as they would
then have present other members besides the
lion. member for Cornwall, who were anxious
to be present, and the resolutions would have
free and full discussions.

ion. Mr. DRUMMOND said lie would have no
objection to the motion, if the Governmen t wduld
give the assurance that they would throw no
difficulty in the way of the discussion on the
day named.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER said the
Government were most anxious that the discus-
sion should be proceeded with at once, and, if
possible, voted upon to-night, but if that were
not possible, at the earliest possible period. As
regarded the question of the ion. member for
liotbinière, lie could only say that the Govern-
ment would not interfere either one way or the
other. Monday was a day set apart for Gov-
ernment business, but for business in the hands
of members, and the Government coild not un-
dertake to say that Hon. members would forego
the privileges which they had on that day of
bringing forward their business. The Govern-
ment felt the importance of the resolutions-re-
solutions which had originated in a large Con.
vention in Upper Canada, and a small Conven-
tion composed of four persons-(Laughter)--in
Lower Canada, but they would not consent to
any of the days set apart for their business being
appropriated for their discussion.

Dr. CONNOR said lie did not think the delay
asked for was unreasonable. When they reflected
on the position held by the lion. rmember for
Cornwall in that House-when they considered
the important district of Country represented
by him-it was only right that all proper res-
pect should be paid to any reasonable request
which he might prefer on so important a mat-
ter. The insinuation of the Hon. member for
Toronto, this afternoon that there was a secret
understanding betweeri þim and Hon. gentleman
on the Treasury Benches, came ill fron one
whose conduct and demeanor lad rendered him
so open to the suspicion of coquetting with Hon.
gentlemen opposite. Cries of (" Hear, hear, and
laughter.) No one who had leard the compli-
ments which had been paid by Hon. gentlemen
on the Treasury Benches'to the Hon. member for
Toronto, and seen the nods of approval which
lad, time and again, been given by the Hon.
member for Toronto to what fell fl-oin gentlemen
on the other side of the House, could corne to
any other conclusion than that the Hon.
member for. Toronto and the Hon gentlemen on
the Treasury Benches perfectly understood each
other. (Renewed Cries of "hear, bear.") The
Hon. member for Toronto seemed, indeed, to
have. come perfectly down to· the standard of
Hon. gentlemen opposite.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said he really regretted that
the -Hon. - member for North Waterloo and the
Bon. member for South xford should be in such

a distressed state of mind. Bothý those Hon.
gentlemen need not be se dreadfully alarmed at
the litte acts of courtesy which they had seen
pass between Hon. gentlemen.opposite and him-
self. Those Hon. gentlemen were the very last
who ouglit to have expressed any astonishment
at anything of the kind. They ought by this
time to have understood the Hon. Attorney Gen-
eral West as well as any one, for, if report spoke
truly, they lad coquetted with him, and
lie Lad been playing with them like trout.
("Il ear, hear, and laughter.) Hie (Mr. Brown)
fully understood the courtesy shown to himself,
for it was only a repetition of the same sort of
game. But he -was always prepared to give
courtesy for courtesy, and because he did so for-
sooth, he must be twitted with a desire to forn
new conbinations. This came ili frgm Hon.
gentlemen on the opposite side of the House-
Hon. gentlemen -who had made it a matter of
boast tbat they could any day valk across the
floor nnd take their seats on the Treasury
benches. More particularly did it come ill from
an lion. mnember who had only got bis seat by a
majority of one-(Ministerial cheers) -and who
could never have taken it had he not received
bis (Mr. Brown's) assistance. (Renewed cheers
from the Ministerial benches.)

Dr: CONNOR rose and made some observation
in reply, but in the confusion it was inaudible
in the gallery.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, he lad nlot interrupted
the Hon. gentleman, nor -would lie allow hiu
to interrupt him. He (Mr. Brown) had got the
Hon. gentleman the one vote which secured him
in his seat. He did not mean.to say he got him
all bis supporters, but ho did say hgot him the
one vote which secured him his seat, and that
ho could not have taken bis seat but for him.

Dr. CONNOR asked Mr. Brown to name the
person whose vote ho bad secured for him.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, ho cquld not only name
one, or a dozen, but many. The Hon. gentleman
complained that he had placed the resolutions
on the paper without consulting bis party. This
certainly came well from the Hon. gentleman
who had attended the Convention and voted for
them. It was certainly very proper for him, at
the opening of the debate, to endeavour to throw
theni overboard, or, at the least, te mar them.
But he (Mr. Brown) conceived he was the best
judge of the time when te place them on the
paper, and wben te bring then forward. He
put them on the paper on the first day of the
Session for good reasons of bis own--reasons
which, at the proper time, ho should be quite
prepared to state. Why they had not been
brought up for discussion earlier, was capable
of easy explanation. .The House had now been
in Session seven weeks. Last weekhe was sick,
and the two weeks previous were lost through
the intervention of the Easter Recess. This only
left four weeks, and when it was borne in mind
that certain points connected with the party had
to be settled before they could be considered, it
would be seen how little chance he had had of
bringing them up. Having given this explana-



tion, lie would appeal to Hon. gentlemen oppo- the Hon. ember for South Oxford and himelf,
site, notwithstanding what. lad fallen from the ofintriguiug with the Government, le would nsk,
Hon. member for South Oxford, to state frankly had tlere ever been one word of disapprobation
whether they wpuld interpose any obstacle to utteredbyhimpubliclybefore? Nodoubtmuch
the resolutions being proceeded with next Ses- lad been said privately and covcrtly, but bad lie
sion. As a matter of course, lie was desirous, ever dared publicly to give expression to such a
if possible, of yielding to the wish of the Hon. 1 statemvnt? No, lie did not believe it; or, if lie
member tor Cornwall. . The Honorable gen- did, thon lie had ncted dishouestly in concealing
tleman had àiýpealed to him to consent to the it, and in asking the-ion.menhor for South
discussion being postponed, but lis desire to Oxford, and limself, to take part in the Goveru-
oblige on personal grounds must give way to ment which lie had the honor 10 form. But at
lhis public duty, unless lie could have their as- the Hon. gentleman's own urgent solicitation,
surance from the Goveranment that the resolu- the Hon. member for South Oxford and limseli
tions should be thrown over, and tiat there lad, up to the very beginning ofthat Session,
sltiold lie n division on thoea. continued to ork with him. He would not

Hon. Atty. Ge. CARTIER repented tae state- refer farther what oad fallen from ote Hon.
ment whici lic had mnde- in reffly to the H hon. gentleman, than say flat lie (Mr. Foley) had

member for Lotbinière, assîaring the lon. ce- been associated with tge Reforin party, years
tleniau that tlie Government were niost an.xious b efore tîtat Hon. gentleman lad a seat in the
for the debate to proceed tis evening. House, and lie did not douit but tlat i should

Ilon. Mr. FOLEY said, after what liad fallen bie associated wit it years afer that Hon. gen-
froi the Hon. member for Toronto, lie nmust tlemanhad ceased toa ves, and-t H o distress the Re-

laim the privilege of snyiaag a few words iu forpnrty. (Hear, tear.) W ien thResolutions
reply. SP R came before th Hoîseinaproper form, li would

Mr~. SP KRsaid, tlie motion of Ilae Hon. state lus opinions fully and frainkly, respect-
geantleman was in aineidment 1 ie Order of iag tthen. W en lie ma d tlie motion, now be-
tie Day, and conseqiiently lie liad not fIe iit fore thîe House, it wvas for the purpose of enabling
of rcply. athe Hlon. member for Cornwall, and otler Hon.

Cries of IlHear him.9 geutlemen to0 have a fuîll and fair opportunity of.
Hon. Mr. DORION said, it wcre necessary lie aearnh , and tking part ni fthe discussion.--

would move a tti e lion. caulmnn li hard. c otlien tho Rsolutions came up, the Hon. no-
lon. Atr. FOLEY proceeded p ay thate lef ber for Toroato whotld, peraps, discover that

Hon. m emb er for Toronto lad made Hnst un- -oaber men cold li ns independentand patriotic
just and u warrantable attnck on most tc lion, as e, aud that men were t foundwho would
member for Souath Oxford and evniself. He ad stand as faitdinodloy b t the principles of the Reforn
cHa.rged te wit coquetting itl th Govern- paaty. Whcen opportîity offeared, the Hon. gen-
ment. Well, ho reg ber for Toroato sbould have ail toie ndvantage

reply ~ ~ ree cam beor thee Houeu anroerfomhewol

sity of saEiAg, but the occasion obiged thim to of any accusations wfli lie lad brouaght against

do so, tlit no Hon. gentleman in that House, tie Hon. heniher for South Oxford, and h sef.
understood the art of coquhttry botter than tie He only wislied it should be done in an ope i
Hou. member for Toronto. (Hear, Cear.) Torere nd manly manner, and not i o te stab-in-tle-
was a time when thc Hon. meanler, not only co- dark manner, whidli lie (Mr. Brown) wns so0 apt
quetted, b t becaine nlly of he very gentlemen t orefer, nnd whlih flad sof ofte been oliged
tHen on lr. oter side of t ee House-and ths heawitldraw. (Hear, lear.)

o, .or Mr.e purpose of destroysng t he Reform Wr CONNOR was nware hat a discussion
Governmet of t nt day, and advancing thc un- like the present was eiglly gratifying a tie
terests of ulon. gentlemen on tie other sid.--- otler side of the Hous, but lie'could not allow
Tic resu t of Iat coquttry and alliance was te charge gainst l i t pass witlhout some
before them at that very moment. It therefore, defence. The oun. member for Toronto mad
il-becn e the eon, gentleman to prefer a charge said lie (Mr. Connor) owed his seat t ais sup-
of tue kind, agaust gentlemen wligd ionm lie port, but i i was well known that w en b e a Mr.
lad acted for years past--- gentlean who lind Co or) went up fo North Oxford a stand for
bnen faitful atnd true hof te Refor party, the tHet conty, ihe Hon. member for Toronto pue-
party of wli lie now professed no ( th e Tlead lished ai anddrss whicl defeated h ; and in
-- and who lad lonestly sasiîed he interests Sout Oxford a paper ttributed was te same
qnd promoted the objets of tha party. (Hear, agency, and whostile to sou, vas cireulated the
hear.) The Hon. gentenafn concived i s ,0 bi niglit before aolling ega. As regarded the
importantaI fhis cisis, o abuse the Rlon. mem- charge of coqwetting, lie challcnged any gentle-
lier for South Oxford and. hmself. He inoped man th say tnt howlad ever made any approcthes
tlierety o damage lot ofhenm, in the Weste-n with a view of o utainin office. Ho defied amy
part of Upper Canada. Well tIc Hon. gente- oe cg point out a solitry vote in wiich lie ad
min b as wlcome t mank ti the capital lie not proved fidelity 1o his party. One great o-
could tint way. But again referring om he stae bt lis election was lis well known sud
charge preferred by The Hon. gentleman agci ai s (To be ontinued.) t
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MR. BROWN'S RFSOLIUTIONS AGAIN.

(Concluded from our last No.)

uncompromising opposition to the principles of
the Covernment. It wïas well known that ho
had no leaning towards parties in power, and
no hunger for the petty offices at their disposal.
He wished to say positively that lie did not owe
his position to the Hon. menber for Toronto,
and if ho could retain it onlv at the beck and
nod of that or any other gentleman, the sooner
he gave it up the better.

Mr. DUNKIN said,·it was rather amusing to
see the Hon. gentleman wlho was accustomed to
charge the Government side of the Ilouse with
every viariety of corruption and incapacity, ad-
minister a little of the sanie accusation to bis
own particuhtr friends. But. he (Mr. Dunkin)
had not changed bis opinion of either party. It
was only another example of the extraordinary
style in whici that Hon. gentleman undertook
to dragoon alike lis opponents and bisfriends.
fle had said to-night lie did not want to'wait for
members of his party, because lie knew they
would vote ag:ainst. his resolutions. But he
(Mr. Dunkin) wished to sec the inatterdiscussed
before all the leaders of the party. (Hear, hear.)
lie had unnecessarily postponed the subject to
suit bis own couvenience, and should now wait
untirall could hear it who vere interested.
There was not the slightest fear of the Session
ending too soon, to allow a full discussion, and
he should therefore vute for the motion of the
lion. member for Waterloo.

lon. Mr. CAUCHON said, it was not the busi-
ness of the House tb enquire into the quarrels
of the Opposition, but it was clear that the Hon.
msember liat been so accustoimed to make the
possession of office bis great aim, that ho natu-
rally accused everybody else of the same tend-
ency. That Hon. gentleman was the last who
really desired a division upon the question, for

lie knew well he would have an Upper Caniada
nilnority. (Hear, hear.) His motion was put
on the paper for effect, and without any inten-
tion of bringing it to an issue. Ile had insulted
Lower Canada year after year, and used all his
inifluence to provoke a différence between Lpper
aud Lower Canada, and now he ivanted to urge
a Dissolution of the Union, not upon any great
principle, but to remedy thé hatred and the ill
feeling ho had himself created. (Hear, hear.)

Mr PATRICK said, the Goverument knew
well there would be ample time for the discus-
sion, if postponed, but their object in hurrying it
on vas to scatter confusion in the ranks of the
Opposition. The Hon. member for Toronto had
accused the Opposstion of coquetting with the
Governuient, but it was the Government who
had been coquetting with them. His advice to
the Hon. member for Toronto was, to do by bis
resoljitions as Hon. gentleman opposite had
done by the Batik of Issue, and abandon them
altogether. (Laughter.)

Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD said, the
House had heard to-night from the leaders of
the Opposition that thoir party was broken as a
party and disunted in principle ; that niotwitih-
standing tieir loud professions both last Session
aid this, they were dissatisfied and displeasei.
and in litet amouinted to nothing more than a
nuimber of atoms accidently placed together but
witlout any principle of adhesion, and indeed
without any principle at all. (Laughter.) Again
and again had that party attacked the Govern-
ment and charged themu with not having a ma-
jority in Upper Canada, and not representing
the people fairly. But if thie party opposite re-
presented the opinions of the people of Upper
Canada, he would like to know what thiat
opinion was upon any one great subject. The
attacks of that party upon the Governinent had
been against their principles, against their
statesmanship, against their capacity, and again
and again had they assailed their integrity and
their ionor. Great indeed had been their po-
litical sin against the Government, but he want-
ed no greater triumph than the exhibition they
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hadwitnessedto-day. (Ilear,hear.) Thegreat ho lad lad any communication with a view of'
object of that party was now no longer conceal- taking office. He could certainly answer in the
ed, but lad they any principle, or any course of negative. He lad neither asked for office nor
action, or any right whatever to entitle them.to had office ever been offèred te him. Indocd thc
take the position of the Administration ? We Government was a litteparticularto whoin they
flond they had not one connecting principle ex- offered anything of that kind. (Great lauglter.)
cept the principle which united the bandit Tien the Hon member alluded to the conipli-
and tic highwayman, that of common plunder.. monts that lad passcd between himself (Hon.
(Cheers.) Let the country ponder well what Atty. Gon.) and the Hon. inember for Toronto.
would have been the consequences had that party Now, he denied that anything like a compliment
obtained control. Wiat a contrast would tlere lad on any occasion passed betweon tIeni.
have been with the present calm conduct of the Thore lad been ceurtesies, it was ue. The
Government, under which, whatever night be courtesios ofthe Hon. member for Toronto vero
individual opinions, the country lad prospered very pleasant; they lad begun with the present
and risen superior to the greatest commercial Session and he hoped tley would continue.
crisis and 'the greatest commercial distress thnt (Hear, hear.) But lie denied that directly or
a Province or a country had ever subjected to. indirectly there lad been any understanding be-
(Hear, hear.) W-hen the Government of 1854 tween them. The Hon. gentlemen opposite l
was formed all quarrels and feuds were forgotten nover had an understanding among themscives
in community of sentiment, and the moderato except for tIe purpose of getting office, and lie
and consistent course adopted whs justified by must cha rge them ith a great lack of principle.
the language and conduct of Ion. gentlemen The Hon. member for Toronto accused certain
opposite. If ho bad any sympathies at ail w nith members of his party of faithlessness and in-
the other side, hie did not besitate to say, that trigue, but that charge was condemnatory of
notwitlistanding the taunts of some Hon. genthe- himself, and of his course in forming the Bron-
mon, lis sympathies wcr with the Hon. em- MGorion Administration. If lie knew thom to hey
ber for Toronto. (Hearbar.) ltwascortfinly capable of sacrificing the principles of their
notfrom any personal affinity. Ho was ntt a party, why did ho take them into his Gover-
loadstone to attract te Hon. member for Toronto, ment? H (nr. Brown) Harg d bis parto wito
nor was the Hon. ember attractive to, him. playing with the Governimnt like c trout."
(Laughater.) If any two persoos were unfortu- Trout were difficult to cate but they were
nately piaced la personal iostility-, it was thnt caught, or rath r found eut t last. (Laughter.)
Hon. gentlemen and himsolf, but the matter was And really ho had an honest satisfaction in list-
forced upon them and lie had always regretted ening to-niglit to the, speeches on the other aide
it; but tint hostility would perhnps prevent of the House, for ho fot tbem to be ajustifica-
themi from ever forming a dloser intima vy than tion of te course of the Govyrnmhnt. (Iear,
wa required by ordinary parimentarycourtosy. ear.) ad the Opposition rally vot d conu
Stili he couid flot lilp feeling for an aIle man scieatiously ho believed the Government would
who had fermod a large pirty. Without him have lad an Upper Canada majority on almost
that party would nover have existed. Had it every uestion. ( Hoar, hear. Tnt party of
net been for the nbinity unscrupulously exer- whichie wan prnd to b calld th leader did
cised y the lon. gentleman te sustain the t truly represent the pep e of Upp r Canada-
party which lad neither abiitypriciple nor (Cheers)-and lad iw not been for tiat unholy
practice of its own, it lad nover taken any posi. unhaliowed and unprincipled combination to
tion hatever. (He r, hear.) No one could put the eut of office h knew they would have
prevent a number of mca from uniting for the lad a large majority. (Hear, hear.) As re-
puirposeof formiag a Government and sacrificing garded the question heforo the Chair, he did not
at princip e for the sake of personal aggrandize- and could net under-rate the importance of the
ment, but shat was the result? Did fot the lon. subjeet which some Hon. embers were anxieus
merfber forNorth Waterloo get p and accuse te postpone. A respectale body of five or six

the Hon. member for Toronto of having tvexed undred gentlemen ad met la Convention, their
and annoyed " and fnally overthro the ro- conclusions were entitled to full consideration,
form pnrty before 1854, yet tînt Hon. gentleman and shoald nd met gravely nd fairly y th
was a reformer, en who had signcd tIl round luse. Ho was net prepared, hewevcr, te ad-
dobin and did everything le could te destroy mit that any snc grievances as tose et forth
the reform element in the Goveriment. W en in their manifeste did reaily exist, and for al
lie bard tint ion, gentleman (Mr. Foley) charge the grievances there wre le thougt a remdy
the Hon. meniber for Toronto wit hviag vexed mugît be providod under thc present Costitu-
ad annoycd nd destroyed, the Refor party, tien. (bar, bar.) Tînt Constitution wohmd
and with being in the habit of stahbing in allow the country te go on grewing, ombraciag
tht dark, ho* could net. help rememhering tIe Red River country on the West and t
tst only two years ag that sae gentl - Eastern Provinces on the East, iacrossing in
man was exceedigy happy in an office strength and importance as it grew in size. It
inder tit vexer and destroyer. (Hear, hear.) oao therefore of tI utmcst importance that the
Te same was true of the Hon. member for House should express its opinion as t the expo-
St Oxford. T t Hon. gentleman lad ap- dience or necessity of altering the present Cen-
pealed toe him (Hon. Atty. Gen.) to say whether stittien. As regarded the delay, the Grvere-
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ment could give no promise that a question upon
which there must be so many contrary opinions
wonld be concluded during the Session if post-
poned for another week. As soon as the Gov-
ernment had got through their own business,
and given a fair opportunity for the discussion
Of private measures, it would bc tleir duty to
bring the Session to a close. He would advise
the Hon. member for Toronto to proceed at once.
The discussion would be well reported, and the
lion. member for Cornwall would be able to give
it a full consideration, and nake bis reply before
a division took place. lie did not think .that
private business, however urgent, quite justified
Hon. members in absenting themselves when
there were questions of such moment coming up.
It was not the practice in England, and ought
not to become the custoni liere. lie hoped,
therefore, the lion. member for Toronto would
proceed. (Hear, liear.)

Hon. Mr. BIROWN said that althougli there
were personal quarrels among soine of the mem-
bers of the Opposition, yet that it was not to be
imagined that the •Opposition was broken in
pieces, as.the Hon. Attorney General West had
stated. Those quarrels neither broke up the
Opposition in the House, nor yet affected the
Opposition principles of the people of Upper Ca-
nada. The Attorney General West stated that
"plunder" was the only connecting link which
bound the Opposition together. That Hon. gen-
tleman seemed to be used to such terms; for on
a former occasion he had termed a then existing
Ministry as being " steeped to the lips in cor-
ruption;:" and, strange as might seem, the Hon.
gentleman joined that veryIinistry some time
afterwards. The lion. gen~tleman dwelt on the
quarrels of the Opposition. But, were thîere not
also quarrels and divisions amongst parties to
which he had the honor to belong. Surely the
Hon. gentleman bad, not forgotten the quarrel
with the Hon. member for Montmorenci ? Did
the Hon. ýgentleman forget the quarrel between
hinself and Sir Allan McNab, and the round-
robins, and so on ? Did the Hon. gentleman
forget sending the doctor to the sick-bed of bis
old Chief to get him to resign, on the plea of
saving the party he belonged to from destrue-
tion ? Was the resignation of the Hon. Mr.
Ross forgotten ? With all these instances before
bis eyes, a charge ofquarrelling came well from
Hon. gentlemen. Both the charge ot quarrelling
and the taunt of plunder too. It did happen
thatb he beld views as to remedies to be applied
to the country, to which some of bis colleagues
did not agree. He thouglt that to mect all that
the country desired, soinething mure than Re-
presentation by Population, or the other similar
maeasures more requisite ; and feeling this be
hai callcd a meeting at which lie had advoca-
ted Constitutional changes. Was this like as if
lie was seeking for plunder. He knew that the
principle involved a stibig.and long struggle.
ht was on that account that somne of his friends
differelI from hii, thinking that the remnedies ho
priopiosed could not he applied to the wants of
lie country soon enougli-since it was admitted

on all hands that tbey demanded an immediate
remedy, and that the consequences to the coun-
try would be ruinous, if it were left in the hands
of the men who, at present, sat on the Treasury
Benches. The Hon. Attorney General West was
too liasty in jumping at the conclusion that the
Opposition werc divided. The Opposition were
inianimous that a Reforn was denanded; and
they only differed as to how far that Reforin was
to go. Let the lion. gentleman look to bis own
side, and sec were there not divisions there ?
Let him look at the motley crowd by which lie
was surrounded-kept together only by an occa-
sional distribution of money from the public
purse. To pass from this, the lion. gentleman
alluded to what Mr. Foley bad stated, that
the views lie [Mr. Brown] held vexed, and over-
threw the Reform party.

lion. Mr. FOLEY interrulted the lion. geii-
tîeman. lie did not sav thiat his views vexed
the Reforn party. AIl le said was that bis
manner of enunciating thein did so.

lion. Mr. BROWN was satisfied that that e.-
planation made a naterial difference. Some
people thought that everytliing was to be sacri-
ficed to party. But bis own opinion was
not that every thing was to be sacrificed to one's
own party, but that on the contrary every thing
was to be sacrificed for the good of the country.
It was for these reasons that in days gone by he
had left the ranks of the Hinek's party-because
lie saw that thev were not following out the
true principles ofreform. He diI not want any ap-
probation for following out those principles be-
yond the fact that they were the opinions of a
large portion of the people of Western Canada,
and also of a large number of the members in the
House. With regard to the Convention which
the lion. Attorney General West had alluded to
in a slighîting manner-

Hon. Mr. MACDON;ALD begged the lion. gen-
tleman's pardon. He had alluded to it as a
grave fact and not in a slighîting manner.

Hon. Mr. BROWN could not discover from the
Hon. gentleman's mode of speaking what lie
meant. But lie could assure him that that Con-
vention was composed of some of the most in-
telligent men in the country. And it would be
well for tlat Hon. gentleman if lie could ever
get together suich a numberof intelligent menas
met at that time in Toronto. And he could tell
him that he never would until lie clianged bis
principles. He [tle A ttorney Gencral] had stated
that the resolutions which he hoped would soon
be [Mr. Brown] belore the louse were not lis,
but the result of the deliberatons of the
Convention. Those resolutions were cer-
tatinly adopted by the Convention, but at
the sanie time. they were framed by him
[Mr. Brown]. They were from his own mind;
and they containîed, in his opinion, the best re-
medy for the evils which aflicted the country.
In conclusion lie would say, that lie was glad
to sec thc lion. Attorney General West prepar-
ing to enter on the discussion of those subjects
as their imlortance demanded. Constitutional
changes were demanded. And lie [Mr. Brown]
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did not care whether it was the schîeme of 1r.
Galt or Mr. Cartier---let the Attorney General
West cone out boldly and say what Constitu-
tional changes are demanded,and lie [Mr. Brown]
w'ould be satisfied

The House then divided on the question which
wats carrried. Yeas, 65 ; Nays. 44.

Y:.s :-Messr's. Abhott, Archambeault, Baby.
Bourassa. Bureau, Burton, Campbell, Carling,
Cayley, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Connor, Daly,
Daonst, Dawsoi, Dionne, Drimmond, Dufresne,
Dimnkin. Ferres, Foley, Foster, Fouirnier. Gaudet.
Gil, Heatli. Hébert, Howland, Labelle, Laberge,
Laframhoise, Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux. Loux,
LeBoutillier, D. A. McDonald, MeLeod, McCann
A. P. MeDonald. McGee, MeNlicken, Meagher.
Merritt,Morrison, Ouinet. Panet, Pattrick, Pie®hé
Papinieau, Playfair, Walrfe Powell, W. F. Powell,
Price, Robinson,' Robli, -. t>W. Scott, Sicotte,
Starnes, Tassé, Tett, Thihatudean, Whitney,
Webb.-6-5.

Niys :-Messr-s. Aikiis. Bell, liiggar, Browii.
Benjamin, Bielanai, Burwel, Malcolmn Ca roi,
John Canieron, Atty.-Gen. Cartier, Clark, Coîok.
Dorion, Dorland, FergusonI, F'iilavson, Fortier.
Galt, Gould, Gowan, Iarcourt, larwood. Jobin.
Lacoste, Maebeth, Attorney-General Macdonald,
McDouîgal, McKellar, Solicitor-Genîeral Morii,
Mowat, Munro, Notman, Itose, Jas. Ross, Rymnal,
Vii Scott, Sherwood. Short, Simpson, Stirton,

Somerville, White, Wilson, Wright.-44.
PRIVATE AND LOCAL 13ILLS READ A

THIRD TIME.
BILL to incorporate the Montreal and Ch ambly

Steamboat Company, known as the " Ligne du
Peuple."-Mr. Campbell.

31iL~* to extend the period allowed to the
Montreal Telegriapli Company for extending
their lie to the Atlantic coast and across the
Atlantic.-Mr. WhIitey.

BiLt to declare the mode in which the Side
Lines of the First Coneession of the Township of
Ciinberland, in the County of Ruissell, shall be
runî.--Mr. Loux.

BLL to Incorporate the Drumiiond and
Arthabaska Couities Railway Conptiy--M'.
Dinkin.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS PASSED
THROUGH COMMITTEE.

BitL to incorporate the Association of' Pro-
vincial Land Stirveyors and Instititte of Civil
Engineers (and arueiidmiieits).--Mr. W. '.
P<cl//.

BIt further to amend tie Act. incot-porating
the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company
(and ameiidnents).--Mr. Bell.

BILL to authorize the Coii'orationi of' t he City
of Monitreal to acîpaire a site up1on wvhich to
erect a Terminus for the Grand Trunk Ratihay
of Canada (and amendmenit).-Ilon. Mr. Durion.

Bit,L intitiled I An Act.to aiend the Act l'or
the Incorporation of the International Bridge
Company"-(from Legislative Couil.-Hon.
Mr. Foley.

Bill to incorporate the South East Mining
Company of Canada-(and ameninients).-M r.
Dunkin.

BIL, to incorporate the Academv of St Ro-
mutald de Fari han-( and amnendments)-Mr.

Bîi.t to ineorporate the Melboirne Female
Seminary---(and amîeidments).--M r. WFeb.

BILL to anend the 22nd Vic., Cap. 90, in
reference to the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railway Company.---Mr. Walker Porcell.

BILL to confin certain Side Roads in the
Township of Vaughan, as the sane have been
opened out, improved aud travelled, and to pro-
vide for the manner in which the remaining
Side Road allowances, and other boundary lnes
of Lots in the said Township, shall hiereafter be
defined (and amendnents).-Mr. Iloicland.

Bli.L to ainend the Act Incorporating the St.
Lawrence Miiiing Coi pany-(ai d aniendrments).
-Mr. 1)on

BILL, to annex the Rural Mun11icipality Of Notre
Dame du Portage to the Muînicipality of Tenis-
coutata-(and amendments).--Mr. Chapîais.

BILL to incorporate the Comnon of Berthier
-(and anendnents).-Mr. Piché.

BLL foi' incorporating and granting certain
powers to the Britishi American Investoient
Company-(and anendments).--Hon. M r.Cayley.

BILL to restrict interments in a certain Burial
Grouind in the City of Qiebec-(anid amend-
ments).--Mr. Langccin.

BILL to ilcorporate the British American
Manifacturing Company-(anîd auendments)-
Mr. Albott.

BILL to provide for the repayment to the
United Counities of Northuniberland and Driiihan,
o' monevs loaned by then to certain Muinicipali-
ties. within the said United Counties-(and
amlendents).-Mr. Burton.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS . RE'AD A
SECOND TIME.

BILL toi incorporate certain persons tnder the
name of-tle " Upper and Lower Canaitda Bridge
Compiany."----Mr. Heath.

Bi.Lî to consolidate and provide for the li(pii-
dation of that portion of the Debt of the Town ot'
Gielph not affected by the Act respecting the
Consolidated Mu nicipal Loan Fund.-Mr.Stir'on.

B·LL to incorporate the St. Patrick's Literary
Association of Montreal.--Mr. McGee.

BItLL to incOI'1 oa'tC the Gecnetral !1ospital of
the District of Richelieu.---Mr. Sincennes.

iti.i providing for the separation of the City
of Toronto from the Unîited Coutinties of York and
Peel fbr Judicial purposes.--Mr. Wright.

BIL to enalie Alexander Donald A ust liii
.neas Macdonnell. and ot.hers, to execute cer-
tain Conivey cnres, notwithistanding disabiity.-
Hon. J. S. lclonaill.

The HoIuse, at twelve o'clock, adjourned.

[Tuesday,
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LEGSATIVE (OU-NCL. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.,

Ilon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second read-
ing of the Bill to amend the Joint Stock imanu-

Mr. SPEAKER tooi the chair at threeoclock. fatctiring Companies' Act. The object of the -
Bill was to include Express Companies among

TITIRD READiNGS. the list of Companies included under the Act.
The following Biils were rend a third time. The Bill was read a second time.
To Consolidate the Debt of the Town of Bow- TIIREE RIVE RS' COLLEGE.

m.mmville.

To licorporate the St. George's Society, ' Mon- of e B. TC oor te secon rd
1-ell. .Coliege.

To provide for the Investmîent of Money by The Bill was read a second time and referred
iisurance Companies. to a Speciai Couîmittee.

To Incorporate the Town of Liiidsny. FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
To amend the Assessuîent Law.
To provide for the AsSinciit of Dower. Hn. Mr. PATTON moved the second readig

ig of the Bill to regulate Foreign Insurance Coni-
INIA LNO.panies The lion, gentleman said that this

Ont motioni of Hon. Mr. VANKOUGi1NET, tic was the saine ii whic i iad been intreduced
oise %vent irîto Comunittce of tic Wlole on with indiffrent success iast Session. Its C ti-
The Bill to pro ide for the naigment of ndi n ortance cu d nt, however, be overrted,'

L:mds. as there were some 87 Foreign Offices havin.g
lion. .lr. SIMPSON suggested that sone pro Agencies in our Province, which, if they failed,

visions oight to be put into the Bill to declare vould leave their victims without the least
ali surrenders of Indian Lands void, uless made chance of recovering back any part of their in-

througi the intervention of the Crown, so as to vested mnoney. It was not long ago since one of

protect the Indian fron fraud being practised those Companies collapsed involving many in
on hii, rin. The Bill was framed to prevent the re-

Ion. Mr. VANKOUGNET said that the law currencence of suçb things, by providing that. all Foreign Insurance Compamies shiould be. re-
as it at present stood. and as it would stand. qiregn dpsit Co0000i Ban bcre-
undisturbed by the present Act. provided that ail quired to deposit $50,00 in Ban sec rities,
sucli sirrenders were void inless sanctioned by linister, or other person appointed, in case they
the great Seat of tIe Province. He had frameil failed, to distribute as ir as. it went amongst
his law so as to make the condition of the Indian the dstrir.Ea Fr asurn Cmant
a, -ood under the Colonxial as tînder the îînpe- th suTres Eai1acg nuac opiv
a g uereth At sne the pe- it was also provided, should take out a certifi-

rial Government. At present, the law prevent- eate from the Finance Minister before conmenc-
ed the white man fron dealing with the Indimn ;ing operations-and of course tiis certificate
'te would not like to introduce any provision would not be given until the provisions of the
whichwould preveut theIndian frmn dealing with act had been complied with. This certificate
te white man, as that would, im ail probabihty, shouîld be filed in the Office of the Superior
aiper to the Indian as an act of coercion. He Courts in Upper Canada, and in Lower Canada
desired to keep the Bill as tFre as possible froh in siuch other place as would always leave it in
alldletail that could possibly be objected to by the power of the public to examine it. A copv
the Imuperial Goveriment to whom the Bill of the Charter under which the Companv wa's
wuluud have to bc sent toi approuvai. . cai rving on business, and ofthe power ofi'Attoi-

flou. \lr. MORIN was not satistied witi the ney under which the Agency was established
provision of tie Bill on the iend allîuded to, should aiso be filed. Thei the Foreigii Insuri'-
anud in order to settle the inatter, wYoild move ance Conpanies carrying on business in Ca-
un iiaiendiient, to be inserted in the Bill, to the nada, would bc placed in a responsible position,
ecilt tiat, no sale or surrenider of Iiidian Lands as far as the $50,000 went. It vas objected tiat
shotil be made, except to the Cro'wi. this sium -was too small---but at ail events it

Hoi. Col. PRINCE thouîglht the aiendmiient vas better ta have tiat have sîm avalabie,
it act of superoragautioin, and woild vote agaist a iave the entire mss 111 îîpon tie siare-

il. At the sanie time, lie remared that, in his lders iii case ai a faiirc. The Hon. genUe-
opiniin. ihe Governnient or the Hose did not mai dwelt strongIy upon the claracter af sonie

tierstatd the character of the Indian. who, he af Uic Anierican Instirance Companies wiici
kIew front experience, was just as good a estihiisicd Agencies iju tiis cdgntry, ad ivet
of iand as the white inan. île thouîght the li- an ta show tiat eien iii the United States the
'lian o;glit to be allowed to Icase his land, pîovisioiîs Of liS Bill %Veie thc law ai' tie land
witihotît aiv initerventioi-bit not to sell it as roruigu Insuranee oîai i-
witiouut thec consent oftLie Crown. iler tue pt'ceit systein of conpetition tmuigst

'tie wninmet was ut, anid lost. sIiti tonipaîies, tliere ts no seuuiri ty loi tle

'Tlie Bili was reportedith somi e sligit aLmllendiu- jîtwic -tiid idccdune otlOe.iîglislî isîusurance
ments, and ordered to be read a third tiue to- Cumi>tties wli had ai Agericy in ticuntry
tuoirow. cou'fessed that te Insurance business hi Canada
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was conducted on a false basis. He felt con-
vinced that it was impossible for any Company
ta pay the premiu.is which were sometimes liaid
in Upper Canada, at least, and do a sate business.
The g-eat secret of this evil was the allowing
the Agents of the Companies to make their pro-
lits out of the premiums whiclh tlhey received.
He would move the second rending ai' the Bill.

The Bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET did not desire ta

oppose the second reading ofthe Bill. The object
it had in view was a good one, but lie was not
sure that the mode by which that object was
jouglt ta be atained was the best. In his opin-
ian, the proposed reniedy---the deposit of' the
$500,000 would rather give a false than a real
security ta Insurance Companies. Tihat suin was
a small guarantee ta fall back on the winding
up of a Company's affairs, 'wherë the loss was
$500,000 or more. If this Bill were adopted lie
thouglht that it wouîld lessen the caution which
the public at present exercised before investing
their mouey in such Companies. The wary man,
who before made enquiries ta sec if the Coni-
pany was perfectly sure or not, would think
such enquiries no longer necessary-the deposit
the Company being made, and the other forms
complied with. The consequences would be
that there would be a great increase in the busi-
iess of those companies, while there would be
u1o guarantee worth talking of in case of failure.

The Bill was referred ta a Special Comnittee.
BILLS FROM ASSEMBLY.

The following Bills were introduced fron the
Legislative Assembly an-i read a first time.

Ta amend the Act respecting the Law' Society
of Upper Canada.

To amend the Act respecting Barristers-at-
Law. •

Ta amend the Act respecting Attornies.
To regulate the removal of causes from Couînty

Courts.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEC, Tuesday, April 24, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL ta erect the sub-division ofSt. Hubert. in

the Parislh of St. Antoine de Longuieil, County
of Chambly, into a separate Municipality.~.-Mr.

BILL to lucorporate the Seninary of Mount
Iloie, in the County af Ottawa.---Mr. R. W.
Scott.

BILL ta anend the Hamilton and Port Dover
Railway Company.--.Mr. Buchanan.

BILL ta amend Act 22 Vie. Chap. 11, ta pro-
vide f'or the selection of the County Town of
the Counîty of Brce.-Mr. lolmc'.

BILL relating to the Registration of Judgmenits,
Bonds, and other securities, in favor of the
Crown.--Mr. Foley.

BILtt ta anend the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, Chap. 3, known as the Territorial Divi-
sion's Act.---Hon. Atty. Gen. West.

BILL to makze better provision for reporting the
decisions of ihe Courts in Lower Canada.-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

RILL to amend the Act Incorporating certain
persans under the naine of the Metropolitan Fire
Insurance Company.--lon. JMr. Dorion.

BIL, [froi Legislative Council] to Incorporate
the-Pilots f*or and below the Harbor of Quebec.
Han. Mr. Cauchon.

BILL [from Legislative Council) ta amend the
Act Incorporating the Town of Lindsay.-Mr.
John Cameron.

CUSTOMS' DUTIES.
Hon. Mr. GALT moved the House into Coin-

mittee of the Whole un certain resolutions, af-
firming the expedieucy of repealing the duty on
books, and that all articles be admitted free
which 'are imported for the use of any Consul
General of a foreign country, being an alien,
and a subject or citizen of the foreign country
whieli lie represents, and not being engaged in
commercial business or pursuits. In reference
to the first part of the motion, it vas unneces-
sary for him ta say anything. As regarded the
second he would only say that he was fol-
lowing the example of England and other caun-
tries, the object being simply an act of courtesy
ta the representatives of foreign countries.

Hon. Mr. DORION said, all he say was that
he exceedingly glad ta see that, in reference ta
the duty ou books, the Finance Minister had
been brought atlast ta his (Mr. Dorion's) way
of thinking.

Hon. Mr. BROWN expressed bis regret that
the Finance Ministerhad not.gone a step further,
and proposed to repeal the postage on news-
papers. The effect of the impositon on news-
papers had .been very serionsly toreduce the
circulation of the country papers, as wèll. as of
some of the metropolitan journals; while'the
revenue had been very slightly benefitted. "'

• The motion was carried, and the House went
into Committee- Mr. Benjamin in the Chair.

The Committee rose and reported the resolu-
tions as adopted.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME ANDPASSED.

BILL ta Incorporate the Association of Pro-
vincial Land Snîrvevors and Institute of Civil
Engineers.-Mr. .W. b. Pout-ell.

Bî,îa ta authorize the Corporation of the City
of M!onfreal ta acquire a site upon which ta erect
a Terminus for the Grand Trunk Railway of
Canuda.-Honorable Mr. IJorion.

BILL. intituled "An Act ta amend the Act for
the incorporation of the Interniational Bridge
Company-(from Legislative Council)-Honor-
able Mr. Folry.

B LI, ta incorporate the South East Mining
Company of Canada.-Mr. Punrii.

BILI, to incnrlorptte the A cadiemy of St. R"-
11mdid de Far-iInha.--r. Wiuy

BiLt, ta incorporate the lclbourne Female Se-
mIIinîary.-Mîr, Vebb.
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BILL to amend the 22 Vie., Cap. 90, in refer-
ence to the Kiagara and Detroit River.a, Rnilway
Company.-Mr. Walker Pou-ell.

BLL to confirm certain Side Roads in the
Township of Vaughan, as the same have been
opened ont, improved and travelled, and to pro-
vide for the manner in which.the remaining Side
Road allowances, and other boundary lines of
Lots in the said Township, shall hereafter be
defined.---Mr. Rowland.

BILL to amend the Act Incorporating the St.
Lawrence Mining Company.--Mr. Dunbar Ross.

BILL to authorize the new City Gas Comn-
pany of. Montreal, to increase tieir Capital
Stock.--Hon. Mr. Rose.

BILL to annex the Rural Municipality of Notre
Dame du Portage to the Municipality of Ternis-
couata.--Mr. Chapais.

BILL to Incorporate the Comnimon of Berthier.
.lr. Piché. '

BILL for Incorporating and granting certain
powers to the British American Investment
Comnpany.---Hon. Mr. Cayley.

BILL to restriet interments in a certain Burial
Ground in the City of Quebec.---Mr. Langevin.

BILL to Incorporate the British American
Manufacturing Company.-Mr. Abbott.

BILL to provide for the repaymxent to thée Unit-
ed Counties of Northumberland and Durham, of
moneys loaned by them to certain Municipalities
within the said United Counties.-Mr. Burton.

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.

BErr respecting the Special Provisions of both
Houses of the Provincial Parliament.-Hon. %fr.
Cartier.

BILL to amend the Act incorporating the Mon-
treal Protestant Orphan Asylum.-Hon. Mr.
Rose.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.

BILL to amCnd 4 An Act respecting the Mun-
icipal Institutions of Upper Cantada.--Hont. J. A.
Macdonald.

BILL to repeal certain provisions of the Com-
mon Law Procedure Act.---lon. .1. A. lacdon-
aid,

BILL relating to the Port Burwell Harbor Com-
îany..---Hon. Mr. Rose.

BELL to amend the ninth chapter of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act
respecting the civilization and enfranchisement
of certain Indians."---Hon. J. .4. Macdonald.

BILL respecting trade with Foreign Countries.
lion. M. Galt.

BILL respecting Free Ports of Entry.--Hon.
Mr. Galt.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE I' LOWER
CANADA.

On the motion of Hon. Attorney General
CARTIER, the House went into Committee of
the Wiole on the Bill concerning the Adminis-
tration of Justice in Lower Canada.---Mr. Lan-
gevin in the Chair.

The Committee made several amendments to
the Bill, and then rose and reported.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
Hion. Mr. GALT then moved the reception of

the report of the Committee of Supply.
The report was received, with the exeeption

of several items, which l were referred for cou-
sideration to-morrow.

The House then adjourned, at half-paEst ten.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEC. Wednesday, April 25. 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
ocIock.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:
To provide for the management of Indian

Lands.
To amend the Joint Stock Manufacturing

Companies Act.
EXEMPTING AR LES FRON SEIZURE.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBE moved the second

reading of the Bill to xempt certain articles
from seizure. The object of the Bill vas to as-
similate the laws of Upper and Lower Canada,
by providing that certain articles should be ex-
empted from seizure, either in an execution from
the Superior or Lower Courts, which according
to the law as it at present stood, could be taken
in an execEution fron the Division Court-or
other inferior Courts. The articles be proposed
to exempt were comprised in the following
schedule :-

1. The bed, bedding and bedsteads in ordinary
use by the debtor and bis family.

2. The necessary and ordinary wearing ap-
parel of the debtor and bis family.

3. One stove and pipe, (or in lieu there-
of, one crane, and its appendagess, and
one pair of andirons,) one set of cook-
ing utensils, one pair of tongs and shovel,
one table, six chairg, six knives, six forks, six
plates, six teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin,
one milk jug, one tea-pot, six spoons, ail spin-
ning wheels and weaving looms in domestie
use, and ten volumes of books.

4. Ail necessary fuel, beef, fish, pork, fiour
and vegetables, actually provided for family use
and not more than sufficient for the ordinary
consumption of the debtor and his family for
thirty days.

5. One cow, four sheep, two hogs, and food
therefor, for thirty days.

6. Tools and implements of the debtor's trade,
to the value of sixty dollars.

Hon. gentlemen would sec that only those
things which were necessary for the sustaining
of life were exempted.

lion. Mr SIMPSON suggested that this Bill
might possibly interfere with the Homestead
Bill at present in tle Lower House.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET thought it proper
that the sense of the House should be taken on
the present Bill, in order that it might bc known
to the Lower House before the Homestead Bill
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was passed. lie fully approved of the principle
that the law on this subject should be the saine
in Upper and Lower Canada. It wouuld never Io
to have.certain articles exempted on one side of
the boundary line, whieh could be seize(d oni the
other side of the line.

lion. Mr. MOORE supported the passing of
Ihue Bill-even if the 1omoestead ill wzas to be-
come law.

Hon. Col. PRINCE supported the second
readinug. There were niany persons wlio would
vote for the present Bill who would not vote foir
the Ilomestead Bill.

Hon. Mr. KNOWLTON concirred in the Bill.
He considered that Hon. gentleman whio brouglit
in the Bill was entitled to a great deal of credit :
luit lie did not think tlat it went fihr enon-h,.
le thouiglut that the object of' the Bill so t'ar

from diminishing the chances of the creditor re-
coveiing his debt, would give hiii facilities
in so doing. le approved ot' the assiiilat ion of'
tle laws of both sections of the Province.

The Bill was read a second lime.
Hon~, Mr MOiS su estedm th h H u e~

for four successive Sessions. The nemorialist
contended that lie did not thereby lose his seat,
as the reason lie iad abstained fron sitting in
the Ilouise was his being elevated to the Ben''.
which action, le contended. did not necessarily
cause him to forfeit his seat for evei---bnt siniply
rendered it iipossible lor hlim to attend in bis
place, as long as lie was acting as Judge.

The nieiorial was laid on the table anl or-
dered to bc considered to-morrow.

The lloiise then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Qu:=u:c, Wedincsday, Aîpril 25, 1860.

Mr. SPEAM<ER took thue chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AN) READ A FIRST

T DIE.
BILL to lncorporate the Congregational Min-

isters' Widows and Orphîans Funad Society.--Hon.
Mr. ih>rion.

should go into Committee of the Whole, on the BILLS IlEAD A TIIIIID TIE AND PASSED
Bill forthwith. B t anend flic Actlncorporatingthc Mon-

The Hotise then resolved itself into Commit- treal 1roicstant Orphan Asylum.-Hon. Mr.
tee of the Whole, lion. Mr. Archambault in tli R e.
Chair. BILL to 'epeal cettain provisions of the Com-

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL nioved that in the first mon Law Jr>cedure Act.--Hon. J. A. acdon-
line in the third paragraphb, the words l iii lie ad.
thereof," be struck out, and the word " BaLd" L to aed tle ninth chapter of the Cou-
i'nserted instead thereof*.-Carricd. solidatcd St-ttteS of Canada, intitnled I An

lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved that after Act respecting the civilization and enfranchise-
the last word in the samte paragraph " one axe, ment of certain Indians.--Hon. J. A. Iacdoîtd.
one saw, one gun, and suclh traps and fishiig BILL respectiig Trade with Foreign Coun-
nets as are in conmuon use" be inserted.---Car- Mr. Gail.
ried. BILL rcspecting the Special Provision ofboth

On the reading of tlie lifth clause, Hon. Mr. Ilouses of the l>roviîicial Parliameit.--Hon. Mr.
VANKOUGIINET suggested that farm-houses L'rlie'.
shîould also bc exempted, but se%:eral Hon. gen- ADMINTRATION 0F JUSTICE IN LOWER
tlemen dissenting. the anieudnient vas not CANADA.
pressed. and in lieu tliercof tflic last clause was
aniended by adding to the end -of it " or chat-
tels ordinarily uîsed in the debtor's occupation.t

The ilI~x's rpored s :uiencd nd i'dredthe Bill concei'ningr the Administration of Jits-The Bill a ice in Lower Canada, was read a first time
to blic motion foi' the second p eading, Mr.

BILLS FROM THE ASSEMBLV. DUNBAR ROSS moyeu iiinendiiieiit that thc
The following Bills were introduced from the Bil bc refcured back foi' Iaî'ose of expung-

the Assembly. ing tle 27t1 Clause of' tle B1i hicli r'stricts
To declare the mode in which the side lines tli Writ of kcae copus.

in the Township ofNorthumberland, Co. Russell, Hou. Atty. Gen. CARTIER contended thit the
were to bc fii. eflect of the clause wonld be the veu'y opposite

To extend the time in which the MontrealTel- of tîtat stated in the amendieut. Ift sinply pro-
egraph Company were to lay a line ar'oss the vided that ifa writ of' liabeas coipus wcre refused
Atlantic. by onc judge, if could fot he granted by another.

JUDGE CARON. Tlere wcre lu Montreal seven, and in Quîcbec
lio. M'. ANKUGIXETinfodîceda m-ive jndges, out of' whîiom tie applicant for aHon. Mr. VANKOUGHLNET introduced a me.. C

miiori:d from Judge Caron, praying to bc heard w'it of habeas cojuus couhd select one to Whiorn
at ~ ~ C tM a ftî ue a o~i eso to aliplY, but thie application could uot.go thieat the Bar of the Hlouse, as to why be should rudo l h uoe.S a rmbiga

not be restored to his seat in the Council. Soae e d
thîrce years ago bis seat was declared vacant on ahridgemeit of' fliberties of tie subjeet, tlis
accomit of his noi, liaving attended in lus place (1o bc Gunitii;îued.)
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LÉGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEC, Wednesday, April 25, 1860.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN LOWER
CANADA.

(concluded from ou& last No.)
law allowed him to go to the highest tribunal
in the land, the Court of Queen's Bencb-a pri-
vilege never before enjoyed. There were in
Lower Canada eighteen districts, having cach
one judge, to whom alone application could be
made within the District; and in bis absence
parties were deprived of their rights in regard
to the habeas corpus. This law provided that,
in the absence of the Judge of a particular Dis-
trict, parties residing therein could apply to the
neighboring judge, and, if unsuccessful there,
they could go at once to either Quebec or Mon-
treal and apply to the Court of Queen's Bench,
which sat in each city every alternate month.
He had no hesitation in saying that bis Bill
would increase the facilities for obtaining writs
ofhabeas corpus. Hehad had a long experience
in legislation, and he believed that when it had
been bis duty to explain the law to the House
he had never been corrected. Certainly he had
never had occasion to borrow froni the Hon.
member for Lothineire.

- Hon Mr. DRUMMOND said, the Hon. gentle-
man had never borrowed of him, but he had
stolen. (Laughter.) He had stolen, too, as
Gypsies stole children, not for the purpose of
bringing them up in decency, but to brand them
with dishonor, clothe them with rags, and send
them forth upon the world in pauperism.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE spoke .at somte length up-
on the clause under consideration, and was op-
posed to limiting the privilege of the subject in
respect to the Hiabeas Corpus Act. He would
therefore move in amendment to the amendment
" That the Report be not now received, but be
referred back to the Committee of the Whole
with power to amend the 27th Clause, by pro-
viding to preserve the means and facilities which

now exist to obtain the writs of habeus. corpus, and
also to obtain the advantage of a new applica-
tion to the Court of Queen's Bench, as provided
by the same clause."

Mr. WILSON said, that the 27th Clause, as it
stood, would prevent a .Judge of the Superior
Courts from interfering, where another judge of
the same court had given bis decision. He cou-
sidered that the prisoner should have it in bis
pover to apply to aIl the judges in turn. Accord-
ing to the law of England, an application which
was refused in the Queen's Bench, might be
made to all the Superior Courts in turn. From
its nature, the application was not final-it was
merely rz parte, and therefore it was allowed to
bc carried from one Superior Court to the other.
He thougit it vould be a wise provision to ex-
tend the jurisdiction of the Queen's Bench aIl
over Lower Canada, and to allow the writs of
that court to run all over the country. le con-
sidered it. a just cause of complaint for a judge
of an infa,ior court to interfere vith a decision
of tl.e judge of a superior court. But theëe
could le no good reason why the judge of a
superior court should not entertain an applica-
tion which had been refused by one of bis bro-
therjudges.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-If the applicant was re-
fused the writ by the Judge, he could apply to
the Court of Appeals, and that, too, without
cost; so that. in fact, the objections raised to
the clause in question were piactically neu-
tralized.

Dr. CONNOR said, as he understood the Bill,
it proposed to extend the privilege of habeas
corpus in certain districts and to restriet it in
those of Montreal and Quebec. This.was au
unsound principle to go uîpon, and he was much
surprised that any one in the position of the
Attorney General should for a moment contend
for it.

The House then divided on the amendment of
the Hon. Mr. Sicotte, when there voted-Yeas,
45; Nays, 60.
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YEAs :--Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Bourassa, Browni

Bureau, Burwell, Campbell, Clark. Connor,
Dorion, Dorland, Drummond, Finlayson, Foley,
Gould, Harcourt, Hébert, Howland, Jobin, La-
berge, Lafromboise, Langevin, Lemieux, D. A.
Macdonald, MeDougall, McKellar, Merritt, Mowat,
Munro, Notman, Papineau. Patrick, William F.
Powell, Dunbar Ross, James Ross, Rymal, Short,
Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wnll-
bridge, White, Wilson, and Wright--45.

N.ss:-Messrs. Abbott, Archambault, Baby,
Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan. Burton, John
Cameron, Carling, Caron, Atty. Geii. Cartier,
Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Coutlée, Daly,
Daouist, Dawson, Desaulniers, Dionne. Dufresne,
Dunkin, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet,
Gill, Hargood, Heath, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste,
Laporte, Le Boutillier, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth,
Attorney General Macdonald, McCann, Meagher,
McMicken, Solicitor General Morin, Ouimet,
Panet, Playfair. Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose,
Richard W. Scott, William Scott, Sherwood,
Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé. Tett. Turcotte, Webb,
and Whitney.-60.

The amendnent of Mr. Ross was then put
and lost.

The motion was then read a second time.

EAST RIDING OF MIDDLESEX.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved that Mr. Speaker do
issue his warrant for the issue of a writ for the
election of one member in the room of the late
Mr. Marcus Talbot.

Mr. McBETH thought the motion preiature.
Several bodies of persons lost on the Hungarian
had recently been found, and further discoveries
might render the loss of Mr. Talbot certain. At
present there was no proof that he was really
lost, and a further delay in the election would
be gratifying to his constituents.

Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD did not think
there was sufficient evidence of the loss of Mr.
Talbot, to warrant the issue of a writ for a new
election.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the lon. gentleman
preferred keeping the county unrepresented
rather than risk the contest, which lie knew
would result in the return ofan Opposition mem-
ber.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said the Government w-ere
aware that there had been a re-action in favor
of the Opposition; and now there was an oppor-
tunity of testing the matter fairly. in a county
that had returned a Governient memuber by a
majority of four or five hundred, they shrank
from the contest.

Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONAL D said he should
consent to the motion.

Mr. McGEE said it woutld be reiiembered that
in a debate which took place towards the close
of last Session, some words of unkindness
passed between the late Mr. Talbot and himself.
He felt it incumbent upon hini to say that. when
Mr. Talbot was on his way to the seaboard for
the purpose of crossing the Atlantic, lie chanced

to meet the Hon. gentleman, where mutual er-
planations took place, which had the effect of
removing all unpleasant feeling on the part of
each to the other.

The motion was then carried

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SUPPLY.

H-on. Mr. GALT moved the second reading of
the remaining resolutions adopted in Committee'
of Supply.

On the item of $11,500 to meet the expenses
of the Montreal and Quebec Police, Mr. BROWN
moved in amendment to refer it back to the
Committee in order that the same might be
struck out, and those Cities be required to sup-
port their own police, in the same manner a4
the Cities and Towns of Upper Canada-nanelv
froni local taxation.

The House divided---Yeas, 31; Nays, 67.
On the item of $15,000 " for expense of Print-

ing and'Binding the Laws," Hon. Mr. BROWN
moved in amendment, to add the following
words, 1' on condition that the said Printing and
Binding not yet executed, be offered to public
tender, and be awarded to the lowest com-
petent bidder."

The Ilouse divided-Yeas, 35 ; Nays, 51.
On the item of $60,000 to Beauport Asylum,

at Quebec, Hon. Mr. BROWN moved, an
amendment, that the payment of this sum
be postponed until the Managers of the In-
stitutions have made a return of the large sum-
of money which have been contributed for it.
maintenance, no such returns having been made
for many years.

Lost on a~Division.
On the item of $20,000 towards the holding of

a great Exhibition of the products of Canadian
Industry, in 1860, Mr. McDOUGALL moved in
amendment, that the item be referred back to the
Committee, with instructions to divide the sum
and appropriate one-half to the Exhibition in
Montreal, and the other half to a similar Exhi-
bition in Upper Canada.

The House divided-Yeas, 23 ; Nays, 47.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.

BILI, to lcorporate the Canada Central Rail-
way Company-Mr. W. . Powell.

BILL to amend the Act, 33 Vie. chap. 59, con-
cerning the -thirty-six mile and Indian Line
Road, and to extend the provisions thereof-Mr.
Aikins.

BILL to confer certain powers uîpon the Lociaî
Municipalities of Grantlham, lendover and Siinp-
-on, in theCountvof Druinnond, in respectofthe
Bridge over thel River St. Francis-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to revive and extend the Charter of the
St. Lawrenre Inland Marine Insurance Company
-Mr. Patrick.

BILL to amend and extend the Act incorporai-
ing the Carrillon and Grenrille Railway Com-
pany-Mr. Abbott.

BILL to amend the Act 10 and il, Vie. Cap.
68, intituled " An Act to incorporate the Non-
treai Mining Company"-Mr. Abbott.

MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT. [Wednesday,
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BIL, to detach cetaiu parts of the Township

of Chicoutini and Bagot, and annes them to the
Municipality of le Terrièrc-Mr. Price.

BItr, to alter and amend the Act passed in the
20tlî year of Her 3Majesty's Reign, intituled ' An
Act for the construction of Witer Works in the
City of Itanilton-31r. Bruchanin.

ir.t to provide l'or the election of Officers and
Directors of the County of Ilaisiùui Agricultu-
ral Society, for the year 1860 (front Legislative
Council)-Mr. Whiùinet,.

The louse thei adjourned, at 12.40.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Ic0ERECTON.--In thn :nt t N.. nf th' MiR0 tei fie -

ng occura: "lion. 31r. PA !TON mowel" au amîeî'luîient.
lo the effect that the wife should reeive her Dtwer out
of the value of the laned a. it wî.'ý whers the iisrb:otrn.:

>,tuuar 1t.-not sil it,.;i when ower was ciasii.i:
Pe-r ' liUG: 11T," re.:al "* SeL.*." .

Qn:.ic, Thursday, April 2G, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.

DIVISION OF SANDWICIL
Hon. Col. PIlNCE iitrodnîcel a1 Bill to di-

vide the Towiship of Saudwih'l in the Couity
of, Essex into two .Iunicipalities.

The Bill was read a tirst time
R EP>LE VIN.

Hon. Mr. PATTON introdued a Bill to repeal
a certain provision in the Act relating to Reple-
vin.

The Bill was read a first time.
THIRD READINGS.

'lie tllowing Bills wvere read a third tine:
HILL to incorporate the Village of Ste. Aniie

de St. Jacques de L'achigan.--.ir- E. P. Tce/
BIL, to Incorporate the College of'Threc Rivers.

Sir E. P. Tachè.
BILL to amend the Railroadl ACt.---llon. Mr.

.th.-:xamler.
BI.L respc-tinîg Forcign liisiirance Coipanlies.

Ilon. Mlr. I'atton.
B[ri, respectinîg tle ex.eipijtion frîîîom 'viztire uf'

certain eMet.--o.Sr.P/o.

PAPER MAKING.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN presented the report ofthe

Conmittec on the Bill to grant letter patent to
Mr. Newton, for the miîaking of paier out of the
libres ot' ood and out of' flax. In ioviig flor
the adoption of the report. the lin. -·entleman
thougfht it right to mention that ilie Coniimittee
lad înot becn îîuanimaous in nwkiiig the report,
as it had tranpired in Connittec that already
-'sîaome imantîf'actuiries of the sort were talked of
am about to be erected iii ilie country--I'-frni
drawings procured fromt Washington. whiere tie
iiiventioi was patented. But in view of the good
litat it wouild accrus'e t the country by the inîtro-
diuction of manfactrrs--and in view of' the
fait that no muant ii his opinion, h:il a riglit to
iîake ise of the work or aiother's brains witlioit
jaIvingt, for il. lie tholuight itait the patent ouglit
t be granted.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER suggested that the report
shoild not hc recived immnuediately, as he was
aware. ot'ome niuaniicturies where part of the
patent w-as already used---:ind it would bc a
manifest injustice to grant the patent asked for.
Ie 'vas aware that the proprictors oftthose man-
tfacturies intended tu aplieal to the House
against the granting of the paitent, if time were
given.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL was,one of the Co 1-
mittee who lad opposed thê 'Bill in Comnmittee.
Re did so becaise intormtatioi had been laid
before the Comiittee, showiig that the person
whio·appl.el for the patent was unt the inventor
of the machine, but that lie had bought it on a.
speculation. Moreover, il. was stated that several
persons were about to constriet nanufacturies
i Upper Cai)da involving an outlay of many
thousand poulnds, or ic purpose set forth iii the
Bill---wlhiile. as i lie Ilouse hiad just heard, simi-
lar maniufaîctories were about to be crected in
Lower Caiadat. lie did not think the present
was a case in whici a patent could tbc granted.

lon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET contented himself
by declaing the oi'inion lie always expressed on
this and similar applications. le was opposel
to them. le did naot care one way or the other
as to the deli' asked for.

Bon. Mir. ALLAN would postpone lis motion
if the loise wislied..

Hon. Col. PRINCE hoped that no delay wouild
occur in the adoption of the report. He took a
dill'erent view of the subject from the oit. gen-
tlemîen oit the other side ofthe House.

lion. PA TTON also conîcuirred in the expres-.
sion tliat there should be no delay.

The report was thten adopted oit a Division of
22 to 16.

JUDGE CARON.
lon. Nir. 'A NKOUG-HNETniovedtlhe reading

of' the miteinorial of Judge Ctron ; and on the
memorial hing read, the Boit. gentleman went
on to. sav. that the neimorialist had aniouneed
his intention lot to ask tu bc heard at the Bar
of the House on thec subject of being restored to
his seat in the Couincil, either personally or bv
Counsel. le wotild move therefore. that the
miemorial be referred to a Special Conimittee of
legal gentlemen, iii order that preedents on the
subjec-t mnight bu repborted to the louse. whitl
wouîld guide the decision of the Privilege Coni-
nittee---which vas a Conimtittee of ilie Wbule.
wlei the report of the Special Committce was
presente-d. lie w-oulil iriove flon). Messrs. Taché,
Mcorri-, T;ier, Pattonand the nover as the
Special Comnittee.
Hon. .r. Du:ßLAQUIERE thotght that this was

t mîost seriouis subject.and prayed the ion. Con-
missioner of Crown Lainds to give it bis seriouîs
consideration. It ,established a dangerous pre-
cedett. and, in his opinion, it was contrary to
tIle :ac.tion of the Hou.a-e on ai fortcr occasion.
I' tiis imaeuiorial was concirred in. there could
be no ruason wlhy the Hon. Dennis Vessey, wliuo
haîd lost bis seat for niot hiavinig attended in hiis
place for two successive years, or obtainedî tie
leave of the (o'overior' General, should not also be
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allowed to return to bis seat. The menorialist,
Judge Caron, had left the Council to go on the
Eench. and he put it to the louse to say could
he be allowed again to take bis seat without es-
tablishing a precedent that the ecepting of a
Judgship by a nieniber of the Council has not a
vacation of lis seat in the Council ?

Hon. Mr. MOORE thoight the best plan would
be to refer the natter to a Special Comimittee,
prior to referring it to the Committee on Privi-
leges. There was a dif'ereneeof opinion between
the ease alluded to by his lion. friend and that
of Judge Caron. The former liad no leave to
absent hinself fromn.the louse. The latter con-
tended that lie had implied leave frui lier
Majesty iu the ftact of lis appoiintment. The
question wvas a legal and constitutional one, and
ouglt to be invetigated by legal gentlemen.

Hon. Mir. VANKOUGIINET contended that as
tIis was a purely peison:d question, if Judge
Caron wished it. lie would have moved that lie
le leard at. tie Bar of this louse, in accordance
with the practice iii the Hloise of Lords. But as
that gentleman did not visth to be heard at the
Bar of the flouse, ite question was one of those
thait ought to be referred to a Special Commit-
tee of legal gentlemen as le bîeforc state-. lis
opinion was, at the present, that however ii.lt
or wronîg îthe Houîse niiglit be in unseating Ile
gentlemian, it would be found on enquiry that tle
decision of the Hoise lad been finaliand that
the proper course would bean appeal from that
dlecision to the Privy Couicil. (ilear, hear.)

Hon. Col. PRINCE concurred in the course
which the Hon. Comnnissioner of Crown Lands
proposed-as it was a elear question of privi-
lege. At the same time lie muust say that lie
tould not sec any good reason why the Couneil
should not have the benefit of the opinion of
the Judges of the land-as wts the praètice in
the House of Lords. The memorial was then
referred to .a Special Comnittee. conposed of
Hou. Messrs. Iorris. Taché, Te.sier. I'atton and
the mover.

ATTORNIES.
lion. Mr. VA NKOUGIINET nioved the second

reading of thle Bill relative to the admission of
Attoriies. In introducing this Bill, which
originated iii the Legislative Assembly. the Hon.
gentleman took occasion Io reuark on the great
error conraitted in sending youths to study the
law toc soon. le considereil the age of four-
and-tweniy soon enough for any person to be
entered as a Barrister or Attorney. Jt.niglt be
the ftutlt of the parents in sendiig their sons at
toi) early ail :L.ae to thiis stuidy,-or might be tie
fault of the yotiung pîerons theniselves; but,
wherever it arose. it was a great indiscretion.
The object of the Bill was to remedy the evil, by
providing that every article<l Clerk should .erve
live vears before being itdmitted as an Attorney,
-unless ai the tiue of lhis being articled Uc had

a degree from soine of the Universities conferred
iuion him. A.cording tot the present system. a
person miglit be going through the University
for his de;ree and his law stuîdies at the samne
time, and lis time would count as if he lad in

the first place taken out bis degree. By the
present Bill the young man would be forced to
go tlrouîgh his full scholastic studies before
turning bis attent'on to the law-a course which
would prove of the greatest benefit to him, and
whicli lie could not very vell go through when
once engaged in legal studies. A similar·pro-
vision was nade as regards students-of-law.

The Bill was read a second time.
SECOND READING OF BILLS FROM THE

ASSEMBLY.
The following Bills from the Legislative

Assemnbly were also read a second time :
BILL to transfer Causes fron Couty Courts.

-Hon. Mr. Vaukouqhnet.
InLL relative to Law Society of Upper Canada.

-- lon. Mr. Vunkougîhnel.
BuL relative to Barristers-at-law.-Hlon. Mr.

Vankongimet.
BIht relative to Concession line of Cumber-

land.-H.on. Mr. Soeymjour.
IL. relative to the Montreal Telegraph Coin-

pany.-Hocn. Mr. Ferrier.
BuLl. relative to Navigation Company of

Chaiibly.-Hon. Mr. Cumpbell.
The Hoise then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE' ASSEMBLN.
Qceur:e, Thursday, April 26, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'clock.
BILL INTRODUCED AND, REAI) A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to amend the Act hicorporating the

Preston and Berlin Railway-Honî. Mr. Foley.
WELLAND CANAL.

The fir.st Order was the further consideration
of lion. Mr. Jrritt's proposed m ition for an
Address to lis Excellency, on the subject of the
Welland Canal.

The.motion was agreed to.
SU:l.1STITUTION OF AFFIRMATION FOR

OATH.
Mr. CLA RK moved the House int Committee

of the Whole on the Bill to anend the Law res-
pecting the substitution of Affirmation for Oatli.

lon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD said, this Bill
was for the purpose of abolishîing Oaths altoge-
ilier, and substituting Aftirmations in their stead.
it was allowahle at present, if a persoun had re-

ligions scruples against oaths to admit their af-
lirmiation instead. but this Bill went further. and
woild allow aniy unsvrupulous person, either in
a criminal or civil case, to mauke a statement to
a jury withouit feeling unuder any obligation to
tell tlie truth. It vas of the grcatest import .
ance that the distinction between oaths and af-
tirmations should be maintained. The sulersti-
tious regard for a solemn oath vis often the
ouly check that renuained on a profligate or un-
scrupiîlous persons. There were many persons
dishontest aud tureliable in their general deal-
iigs, who would yet liesitate to make a faise as-
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sertion when they called on God to witness that
they told the truth. Such a superstition was
iras most salutary in its influence and forned a
restraint uipon a large class ofpersons who would
not scruple to make false deposition if the only
consequence of disrovery were the puinishment
for perjury. This Bill could do no good and he
was very strongly opposed to it.

lion. Atty. Gen. CARTIER repeated, in French,
the objections of the Government to the Bill.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER aiso spoke against the
Bili.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT expressed his astonishment
that so bcneficial and important a change should
be opposed by the Government. They were
not surprised to find certain old-fashioned preju-
dices existing in an old conutry like England,
but it was sonewhat extraordinary to sec ·the
chief officers of the Crown, in a country like
tihis, giving expression to such prejudiced views
as those -which they had heard fromn Attorney
Generals East and West. The objections which
had been urgcd to the Bull were neither more nor
less than those which they had heard over and
over again, when a relaxation of the law in this
respect was first obtained. The fears then ex-
pressed had proved entirely groundless. They
had not fbund, either here or elsewhere, that the
change had worked any evil, or that tiere had
beeu any demanîd to revert to the old state of
things. The existing law was not founded on
anything like principle. . Certain sects only were
privileged to affirm ; while it was notorious that
there were individuals belonging to all religious
denominations who had scruples to taking an
oath under all circumstances.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD-There
is no evidence of that before the lHouse.

Hon. .Mr. MOWAT said, it was not usual to
take evidence or to institute an inquiry before a
Committee in a matter of this character. He
could not. however, suppose that the Attorney
General West, was ignorant of the fact he had
state.d. There was not a single Protestant re-
ligion in iwhich persons could not be found who
had these seruples; and the Legislature liad no
more right to disregard their serupiles than the
sc:ruples of Quakers, and it was clearly an in-
fringemtent on their conscientious rights to oblige
them to swear against their wiil. The -present
law entirely disregarded the scruples of honest
maen for the sake of a supposed advantage over
dishonlest or superstitious persons. But a liar
out of (lours wIas very likely to be a liar in
coirt also. and a man who was reliable in his
:eneral assertions wouild be reliable in court
-tl;u. The Bill was substantially the sanie as
mie clause of the Englishi common law procedure
.\ct of 1854. Tl hai worked well in Enîigland,
ni wliy siouild f"inada iot avail herself of it?

If haid bseen saidN ;at lersons would say they
hiad scrupfles nerely to avoid ftle obligation of
the tath. But could nu persons alo siy they
wcre Quaker.s. or Tuuîker.. for the samue pur-
îpose? lu both cases the statenent would he
q&îoei to question. HO haîd no douîbt the Bill
would work satisfactorily.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD queried whether the
Hon. gentleman could show that auy case of real
hardship had taken place under ouîr liaw in re-
gard to oaths. It did not follow, as he had said,
that a liar out of court would be a liar in court;
and, indeed, it was known that notorious liars
generally entertained a superstitious veneration
for an oath, and when they came under its obli-
gation told the truth. He had also affirmed that
the Bill was a copy of the Englisi law ; but was
that any reson why we should adopt it ? Surely
this did not follow. The Quakers had religious
scrumples against taking oaths atall, and these
seruples shouild be respected; but whiere no such
reason was offered the relaxation of the law
would he attended with very serions conse-
quences, for many a man who has no conscien
tious objection to take an oath would say he
lad. in order to escape the necessity it imposed
uîpon hini. of telling the truth. The law had
worked wrell, and, until better reasons than had
been given were adduced, lie would oppose anky
alteration in it.

\dr. WILSON said that the sanctity and obli-
gations of oathis were just what nen's religious
convictions made thei, and that the particular
irnîs in iwhich they should be administered were

to be those which accorded with such convic-
tions. He then described the mode of putting
the oath in various countries, that of China be-
ing the cracking of a saucer; and in his opinion
a solemn affirmation in the presence of God was
sufficient, where the party considered that to bind
him to tell the.truth. ' lie was surprised at the
constant opposition of the Attorney General
West to law refornis which were very urgently
required.

Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND said, it did not ieces-
sarily follow that because a law was found bene-
ficial in England it must iitmmediately be alopted
in Canada. He was not satisfied, however, that
this law had worked satisfaictorily even in Eng-
land. He thought the effect of the Bill would
be to encourage the crime of perjuîry. which was
already alarmingly prevalent. The English law
atllowed a person to take an oathî in aiy form ho
wishted; but still it mîust be an oath. so that
privilege formed no argument in favor of' the
Bill. lie shoild feel obliged to vote against this
measure.

Mr. CLARK said thuat since the introduction
of the Bill lie had reccived letters from v.ariuimts
parties, nienubers of almost ail denominations.
whoi agrced with hua imtat the religious scrpules
of aIl were aliie eitited to consideration in re-
gard to abstainîing froni the oath.

Hon. Attornecy General .\lACDONALD moved
in anmendmient, thai the louse will this day thre
itUtihs resolve it4elf into Connittce thuereoi.

The Hiotse theit dlivided on the amendlmenît-
Yeas 70. Navs 34.

.·. :-Messrs. Nreihambauîlt, Baby, Jeauiienu,
Benjinuiu, Bourassa. Burton. John Camîuerun.
Campielil. Caron, Cayley, At toriey Geueral
Cartier, Cautchou, Chtjais, Cimon. Cook, ouft-
lée, Daotist, Déstuliiers. Dionne, Porion, DIrum-
mond, Dufresne. Dunkin, Ferres, Fortier. Four-
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nier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Gowan, Harwood,
Heath, Hébert, Holmes, Jobiin, Labelle, Lafran-
boise, Langevin, Laporte. LeBoutillier, Lemieux,
Loranger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General
McDonald, Mattice. McCann. McGee, McM3ieken.
Meagher, Solicitor General Morin, ouimet. Panlet.
Papineau, Playfair, Price, Robinson, Rohliii,
Rose, Diibar Ross, Ilichard W. Scott. Sher-
wood, Sicotte, Simpson. Tassé. Tett, Tîhibaudeau,
Turcotte, Webb, Wlitney.-iO.

N.AIs:-Messrs. Aikens, Bell, Biggar. Brown.
Burwell, Malcolm Canerou, Clark, Connor. Daly,
Dorland, Perguson, Finlay.son. Foley, Gould,
Harcourt, Ilowland, Donald A. MacDonald.
McDougall, McKcllar, Mowatt, Minro, Notnmai
Patrick, Walker Powell, James Ross, Rymal.
William Scott, Short, Somerville, Stirton, Wall-
bridge, White, Wilson, Wright.-34.

THE FOLLOWING ORDERS WERE DIs-
CHARGED.

BILL to amtend the Act respecting Telegraph
Companies.-Mr. D. Ros.

BILL to provide for an enquiry into the loss of
any ship or steai vessel carryimg passengers
fromn Europbe or elsewhere to this Province.-
Mr. 1). Ro.

BILL to regulate the proceedings of gas con-
panies in Upper Canada, and for the inispection
of gas and gas nieters therein.-Dr. Connor.

BiLL to render valid certain final orders of the
.tidges or Commissioners of the Insolvent Courts
in Upper Canada.-Mr. Benjaini».
. BILL to secure the wages of workinen anl
nechanies in all cases.

BV.L to provide a better mode for the shipping
of seamen in the Port of Quebec.
PREVENTION OF BRIBERY AND CORRUP-

TION AT ELECTIONS.
Mr. GOWAN noved the House into Comiiittee

on the Bill for the more efrectual prevention of
corrupt practices at elections, and to lreveit
frauds in. voters lists and punish bribery and
other corrupt practices at Elections.

Ifon. Atty. Gei. CARTIER assented tu the
priuciple of the Bill; but vas of opinion that the
third section went too far in providing for the
trial and conviction of candidates by a jury of
twelve iîî'tead of a Coumnittee of the louse. .A
jury could not buît be influeunced by more or less
by political considerations, and the candidates
might. he uinfairly judged in consequence.

Mr. McDOUGeALL explainel and defended the
Bill.

Hlon. Mr. ORANGER was surprisel amal
sorrv to hear the lion. Attorney General East
pronotunce hiniself so stiongly agaitist a Bill
whih was confessedly in the interests of public
Morality and order. The principle of the Bill
was admitted. even by the 1-0. gentleman hin-
self. to be sound; and yet it seemed likely lie
wouall uae his great inflhuence to kill it off.
Suîrely, il ue of the details vere bai. it was
cownpetent for the Conmittee to amiend Itimn'
aLnd to maake it unexceptionable; and lie yet
hopeed the Huit. Premier wîould cononit to admit
;he possibility of making it so. (The Flai.

member then read the Bill clause by clause, and
as he proceeded demanded what objections could
be urged against them.)

Hon. Mr, DRUMMOND thought the Bill ad-
miraibly adapted to prevent as far as was possible
by legislation all acts of bribery and corruption,
either direct or indirect. He believed the effect
of the declaration required of the caudidates
would be most beneticial, and lie entircly ap-
proved of the Bill, both in its general principles
and in its details.

Mr. WILSON answered the objections of the
Hon. Atty. Gen. Crtier. and exprensed him-
self vholly in favor of the Bill.

Hon. Atty.-Gen. CARTIERI haad no objection
to the declarttion by members on entering the
House, but he did object to have it made by the
candidate prior to his election. The candidate
ouiglht not to be made responsible for what mnight
be done by his agents duriig the election.

Hion. Mr. FOLEY said that was no objection
to the declaration, because the candidate wats
not amenable for acts done by uinathorized
agents.

lon. Mr. CAUCHON wished a re-coisidera-
tion of the clauses relating to the declaration,
but was otherwise in favor of the Bill.

Hon. Atty.-Gen. M ACDO(YA LD dentoiunced
the proposition regarding a declaration as flise
in principle and false in practice. But it wais
not a new suggestion. It had been again and
againa discussed in the English Parliainent, and
liad been uniformly unsuccessful, Sir Robert
Peel, Lord John Russell. and men of equal
ability having always opposed it. The effect
of suchi a measure would be to intimidate the
most intellectual and worthy nien, and prevent
them from comting forward. while it would
encouaraige the more hardy and unserupulous.
The consequence would be that politics woul-d
become a trade. The most innocent man might
be charged by malicious parties with bribery.
and unjustly branded for life with the suspicion
of the crime. The mode of trial would destrov
the independence of the House. and render the
position of every Hou. member unconfortable
as long as le renained in the House. The re-
naining clauses of the Bill were of su bencficial
a character that they might be adopted at once.
but the lirst three clauses lie thoight, shouli
stand over for consideration.

Hon. Mr. ORUMMOND contended tlhat under
the presclt law there were even greater ficilities
for f.lse accuasations thau there would be under
the proposed Bill. Indsteed, al the objectione
irged were more applicable to the law as it
stooîd, than to the svsteni the Bill would intro-
duce.

Mr. LuRANGER believed that tu hionvet
candidate would object to subscribe to the re-
guired deuharation. becaise the very miie pro-
vision Mould protect liii fron the conipetition
of dishinest candidates. The tihrieehose,
relatiig to the iltlaration forimedh the Bmo-t ima-
por :lit part of tlhe Bil, whibinduetd. wouîld
amiout to nothing il they were omitted.
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Dr. CONNOR said it was not denied,. even by
the Hon. Atty.-Gen. West, that bribery. and
corruption took place under the present law,
and there was therefore the more urgent ne-
cessity for the application of the renedy pro-
posed.

Mr. GOWAN proposed to change the Bill
by striking out that part which deprived the
candidate accused of bribery of his seat in Par-
lianient He would also add a clause to provide
that the declaration be not taken at the time of
nomination, but after the election. ani before
taking his seat in Parliainent.

Hon. ATTY.-GEN. WEST thought it better
that the Bill should be considered in its present
form.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the argument of the
lion. Atty.-Gen. West against the Bill had been
based on the practice in England, but it was
well known that the English law was insuffi-
cient to prevent bribery and corruption. and
instead of copying it we ought to improve upon
it.

Mr. FERRES noved itat the Committee rise.
report progress and ask leave to sit again.

The division on the motion was a tie-34 to
34. The Chairman then gave bis casting vote
in favor of the motion, and the Committee ac-
cordingly rose.

On the question when the House should sit
again,

Hon. Mr. BROWN muoved that it should sit
again forthwith.

The House divided-Yeas, 45, Nays, 34.
The House accordingly again went inte Coin-

mittee. The varions clauses were gone through,
and several amendnents made tiereto.

The louse adjourned at 1.40.

*LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Friday, April 27. 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
O'cloc-k.

FIRST READINGS.
The following Bils were introduced ani read

a first tine :
BLL relative to the Northern lailroad.-Hon.

Mr. Patton.
BILL relative to suall penaltie.a.-Hon. Mr.

Pallon.
BILL te extend and amend Capl. 89 of the Con-

solidated Statutes of Canada. relative to the
Ahsburton Treaty.-Hon. Col. P>rince.

BLL respecting certain Ordnance Reserves
in Upper Canada.-Hon. Mr. Vankoughit.

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, on the orders of the day,
were read a third time :

BLL to remove causes fron Conity Courts.-
Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.'

BILL respecting Attornies-at-law.--Hon. Mr.
rankoughn et.

BILL respecting Barristers-at-law.--lon. Mr.
Vankoughnet.

BILa respecting the Law Society of Upper
Canada.-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.

BELL to armend the Act Incorporating the Me-
tropolitan Gas and Water Coipany.---Hon. Mr.
Allan.

BILL te extend the time of the Montreal and
Atlantic Telegraph Company.---Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

PAPER MAKLG.
On motion for the third reading of the Bill to

confer Letter Patent on Mr. Newton, for a iew
nethod of naking paper,

lon. Mr. TESSIER again prayed for the post-
ponement of the third reading, on the ground
that the invention was already used in several
manufactories in Lover Canada. The persons
carrying on those manufactories desired time to
appeal to the Htouse against the injustice of the
measure.

Hon. Mr. ALLA N--- Ifthe House woutld allow
him, would move an amendinent to the Bill te
the effect that, the conferring of the Patent on
Mr. Nawton should not intertère with any mantu-
factories in which the invention should be used,
before the Royal assent should be given to the
Bill.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET hoped that this
amendmnent would be withdrawn. It could
serve no good purpose. If the invention was
ilready ini use, according to the patent laws of
this or any other country, no patent for it could
be obtained. The proper amendment, in his
opinion, would be to move for the third reading
this day three months. The object of the Bill
seemed to be ta introduce a Bill to over-ride the
Patent laws.

Hon. Mr. DEILAQUIERE spoke against the
third reading of the Bill on the ground already
stated.

Hon. Col. PRINCE supported the third read-
ing of the Bill.

lon. Mr. FERGUSSON, although at .first in
favor of» the Bill, thought that it would now he
a great act of injustice to pass the Bill.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said,that it was uinderstood
when the Bill was in Committee, that the Bill
should not interfere witb vested rights. The
Bill should only, it was determined, take efflect
from the time of' the Governor Gieneral's assent
te it.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER thought that the
louse would be doing an act of injustice in con-

ferring by Act of Parliament on any person
power to do anything exclusivelv which was
already cominon to the people of the country.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved that the Bill should
be referred back to the Committee, in order that
the parties interested miglit bave an opportunity
of heing heard. One of the persons had stated
that he couild bring a specimen of paper already
rmade by the process for which it was proposed
to grant a patent.

Uon. Mr. ALLAN would not oppose the re-
ferring of the Bill back te Committee.
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lion. Mr. PATTON thought no good could be lion. MIr. VANKOUGHNET spoke in favor of
gained by referring the Bill back to Comnmittee. having good liquors in the country if any at all.
The gentlemen of the Conmittee and of the Brandy was one of the articles on which it was
Ilouse had mnade up their minds as to the Bill. proposed to reduce the duty. The effect of this,

The amendment to refer the Bill back to Com- lie thought. would not be to increase the con-
mittee was then put and carried, on a division. sumption of that article somuch as to introduce

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT. into the country a better article than was at

The Bill (from the Assembly) to amend the present procurable. He believedthatthe greater
Common Law Procedure Act, was read a second number of the deaths which occurred from

m rAct e asecondidrinking did not occur so much from the quan-
tHinH. moved t Hous tity drank as from the quality. (Hear, hear.)int CMmittee o theWoleooide the B. The Bild was read a second time, and referredinto Comittee of the Whoe to consider the Bi. to a Committee of the Whole, from which it wasThe House then resolved itself into Comnmitteýe reported witisot inendment.
of the Whole, Hon. Mr. Alexander in the Chair, r
and reported the Bill without amendment. INTERMENT RESTRICTION.

INDIAN CIVILIZATION L AW. Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved the second reading
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second of the Bill to restrict interment in certain places

reading of the Bill to amend the Tndian Civiliza- in the City of Quebec.
redinoafAt, wih was fraed to the ndiThe Bill was read a second time, and referredtion Law Act, which was framced to re.trict Illeic 1SicalCliite
sale of intoxicating liquor to Indians. to a Special Committee.

The House resolved itself into Coumittec of REPLEVIN.
the Whole on the Bill-Hon. MIr. 3lcDonald in Hon. Mr. PATTON moved the second reading
the Chair. of the Bill to amend the Law of Replevin. The

lion. Mr. VANKOUGNET moved an amend- object of the Bill was to allow Writs of Replevin

ment to effect-that the provision of the Act to issue on cases arising in the Division Courts.

shonli be extended to both Upper and Lower The Bill was rend a second tine, and referred

Canada, as it was originally franed, ta Special ommittee.
The amendment was concurred in and the Bill DIVISION LINE BETWEEN ITPPER CANADA

ordered for a third reading on Monday. AND IOWER CANADA.
MEMBER'S INDEMNITY. . Hon. Mir. VANKOUGHNET moved that the

Hon. Mr. VANKOU GHNET moved thse secoh HIîouse should take into consideration the Bill to

reading of the Bill (from the Assembly) to x establish the Division linu between Upper and

plain the Act relative to the Indemnity to be Lower Canada as anended by the Special Com-
paid to nenbers. The bject o f the Biil was to bmittee. The Hon. gentleman hoped that. this

provide that the members should receive their vexed question, which had been an open one for

daily alowance during the holidays and on otheér the last seventy years, would be at last definitely
occasions. s settled, and that those persons living on each

The Bill was read a second time and referred side of the line should know their respective

to a Committee of the Whole-Hon. Mr. Allan rights by being made aware of which section of
in the Chair-from which it was reported w - the Province their rights lay in. If he thought
out amendment. that this Bill would in ay vay tend to plunge

&~. b~L5UU L LUt rruvisct LIIAJ iLiU.U1 i L

FOREIGN TRADE.
lion. 3r. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Bill (froi the Assembly) relative
to Trade with Foreign Countries. The Hon.
gentlciman explained the objectof the Bill which
was to create a foreign trade for Canada, espe-
cially with France, by reducing the dnty on
articles imported from that country. This course
was necessitated by the action of the Imperial
Government in leaving Canada -to the entire
control of her own affairs. As au experiment-
if it were for nothing else, the project was worth
trying.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER said, tliat it was a
source ofevil to the country that its imports ex-
ceeded the exports---and the present Bill would
encourage that evil. He considered that the
country would be all the better without the in-
troduction of the luxuries which the Bill before
the House proposed to reduce the duty on.

a section of the P rovince into l tgat4,On. he
would at once drop it; but it was to settle for-
ever conflicting claims that the Bill was framed,
and he hoped that it would meet with the favor-
able consideration of the Hlouse.

lion. Mr. DrBEAUJEU opposed the Bill on the
ground that it would interfere with existing
rights, and moved, in amendment, That the
Report is not now received; but that it be re-
ferred back ta the Conmittee, with instructions
to amend the saie so as to have the Provincial
line between New Longueuil and the Township
of Lancaster established aecording to the arret
du con.iei/ superieur de Quebec of the 11th May,
1676, as it was drawn by L. St. Germaine, Sur-
veyor, as it appears by his procés vei bal of the
28th September, 1798,-and according to the
instructions of the present Government to E. F.
Fletcher, Esq., P. L. S., bearing date 14th Dec.,
1858.

(T'o bie Continued.).
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. BILLS PROM THE ASSEMBLY READ A
FIRST TDIE.

QuEnEc, Friday, April 27, 1800.

DIVISION LINE BETWEEN UPPER CANADA
AND LOWER CANADA. .

(Concluded from our last No.)

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was opposed to
the amendment. In laying down the Division
line great care was taken to preserve the rights
of residents on both sides of the line, and in his
opinion no better line could be laid down.

The Bouse divided on the amendment, which
was lost on a Division.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER then moved an amend-
ment, to the eflect that, in the rights of property,
an appeal should lie, from the decision of the
Commissioners appointed to determine the Line,
to the Queen's Bench of Lower Canada.

The aniendment was lost on a Division.
Hon. Mr. DEBEAUJEU moved another aniend-

The following Bills were introduced trom the
the Assembly, and read a first time.

BILL respecting Land Surveyors.
BILL to author:ze the Corporation of Montreal

to acquire a site on wbich to erect *a Terminus
for the Grand Trunk Railroad.

BILL to authorize the new City Gas Company
of Moutreal to increase their Stock.

1 BILL to Incorporate the Melbourne Female
Seminary.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Friday, April 27, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chairat three o'clock.
ment, to the effect that the Bill interfered with AUDITIONAL SITTING,8.
private rights, nanely, with those of the Seignior
of New Ldngueuil, and that therefore thmoved, t for the re-
proprietor of New Longueuil be heard at the mainder of the Session the House do taet on
Bar of the House in defence of bis rights. every Vednesday and Friday, and after next

The amendnent was put, and lost on a Ttiesday on every Tucsday at Il O'clock, A. M.,
division. and adjourn at 1 o'cleck, P. l. and that an

• GRAVEL ROADS. other sitting (as if oi another day) be held on
Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the second reading the same day, to commence at 4 o'ciock, P. M.;

of the Bill to ' providé for the payment by cer- bat that the Sessionni Orders, relating I the
ta~nMuncipaitis intheUnitd Cantis description and order of business for each of thetain Municipalities in the United Counties of'
Nortumbrlan an Duriat in hic cerainsaid days, do apply to both sittings.-Carried.Northumberland and Durham in whith certainc

Gravel Roads have been constructed by the said Mr. AIKENS ruoved that the Bouse ait on
United Counties of a fair amount for the con- Saturdays (after to.morrow) from eleven tili one
struction of such Roads, and to vest the Roads o'clock for the despatch of business in the bands
in said Municipalities." of private members.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred Mr. DUNÊIN moved iii amendment, that el
to a Special Committee. the words atter Itili bo expunged, and the foi-

ST. LAWRENCE MINING COMPANY. lowing Fiibstittited three, P. I.; private Bis
Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved the second reading to ho n up ndiute afier rine bans

of the Bill to amend the Act Incorporating the ns unti n dp oers n tue bauds
St. Lawrence Mining Company.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred The House divided on the andmeut. Yeas
ta a Special Committe1. 52; Nays 39.

No. 34. Price 2d.
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BISLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST
TIME.

BILL (from Legislative Council) respecting the
96th chiapter of Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada.-Hon. J. A. Racdonad.

BILL (from Legislative Council) to aimend
the Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for
Manaiitturing and other purposes.-31r. Roblin:

BILL (from Legislative Council) to amend the
loth section of the 56th chapter of Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada.-Hon. Mr. 3acdomld.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
Hon. Mr. GALT moved the House again into

Conmittec of Supply.
Hon..Mr. BROWN moved in amendaient "that

it be resolved that ii is the undQubted privilege
of this House, and the highest security of the
rights and privileges of thle people, that no ex-
penditure of the public money should be made
by the Executive until the sanction of the House
has been first obtained ; but the House regrets
to find that. in detiance of this Cons-itutional
safeguard, the sum of $401.122 was taken from
the public chest in the year 1859, and expended
in various public services, on the sole responsi-
bility of the Executive and without auy sanction
fromi the Representatives of the People." He
said it had become the practice of the Govern-
ment to spend ioney just as they thought
proper during the recess, and then to ask the
House to vote them a grant for the expenditure.
It was a system that the Hon. Finance Minister,
when on the Opposition side, had condemned as
strongly as lie (Mr. Brown) condemued it now.
The Governeut bad seen fit to advance $60,000
to the Montreal Habor Commissioners, upon the
security of soie Dredges and other Stock upon
which it was doubtftul whether they had the
power to give a nor:gage. That sum was pro-
bably intended as a gift. He believed the ar-
rangements were made while the Parliamoent
was sitting, and.that they only waited the rising
of the fouse to grant the money. If that were
truc, and if it was intended to apply to Parlia-
ment to confirmu the gift, then the case was even
worse than his motion bad set forth. If such a
principle were'admitted, there'wôuldbe no limit
to the amount tliat might be granted. Six mil-
lions dollars imight be expended with the same
impunity as sixty thousand. Iu all cases the
only proper way vas to ask the sanction of the
House before making any expenditure... Under
the present system, when the question came be-
fore the Bouse, it would noti be whether it was
or was not right to nake sucli and such an ex-
penditure; but the matter resolved itself into a
question of confidence, or non-confidence, in the
Administration. lu regard to the transaction
with Mr. Baby, we found that the Government
first purchased the steamboats, and then asked
the House to grant the noney after the*contract
was complete. When the louse complained of
the. transaction, it was too late to consider the
matter. They could not turn out the Govern-
ment, and therefore had to endorse its contracts;
but it was a mockery to say that such expendi-

turcs were subject to the sanction of Parliament.
He objected to the sum of $45,000 charged in
the puulic accounts for contingencies. lt would
seera as if the House had lost all control over
the expenditures of the public- money. The
Government took upon itself to appropriate
$Î,000 to the Institution at Malden and the
House was never consulted about it. In this
and many other items there was an alarming
looseness apparent in the conduct of this Depart-
ment. The Hon. Minister of Finance talked
about great savings in the estimates,-but they
were savings in the estimates alone. Nothing
could be more injarious to the public service
than the continuance of such a systemn. (Hear,
hear.)

lon. 31r. GALT said, that vith reference to
the iten's alluded to by the Hon. member, the
Government had pursued the only course open
to t hen, and that they were perfectly justified in
doing what they had donc. The advance to the
Harbor Commissioners of Montreal had been
made upon legal security worth over £50,000,
and it was tu be observed that it was for the
purpose of continuing, not a local work, but one
çf a public nature, and the completion of which
could not be delayed. The Province had ex-
pended £ 100,000 in deeping Lake St. Peter, and
had abandoned the undertaking. It had then
been taken up by the Harbor Commissioners of
Montreal, who had been allowed to levy a tax
on the trade of their port to pay the cost. They
had succeeded in deepening the channel from Il
feet to 18 feet G inches, and the cost of freight
had thereby been materially reduced. Well their
borrowing power was exhausted and tbey had
to procure money ou the security of their plant,
and the Government, looking to the nature and
importance of the work in a public point of
view, did not think they would be justified in
compelling the Commissioners to go and borrôw
at 8 or 10 per cent, so they had advanced them
the sun of $G0,000, as lie had before said, on
the most undoubted security, fully convinced
that Parliamont would bear them out. The next
item objected to was the sun appropriated for
the Tug-boats from Mr. Baby. Now the House
knew that there existed a contract with that
gentleman, by whichi he was to receive $54,000
a year for the services rendered by his steamers,
and it would 1e within the memory of many of
the lon. members that the member for Toronto,
no farther back than last Session, had loudly
exclaimed against this arrangement, and said it
would be better to sacrifice the sum four times
over, than to continue it. Well the Government
had put an end to the contract at ont-fourth of
the cost.proposed by the Hon. member, and with
the permission of the House only di<a they pro-
pose to pay the remaining £23,000. The Boats
bad cost over £90,000, and as it was well known
they were very fine vessels, extremely vell found,
and no one disputed that if they were urought
under the hammer to-morrow, they would bring.
more than had been paid for them. It would be
for the House to'say if Ibis should be done, and
if it was, the resalt would, be, that we had got

[Friday,
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rid of the payment of £13,000 a year for 7 years,
without any loss whatever. However this was
not the proper time to discuss that point, but
when the Estimates of the Commissioner of
Public Works were brouglit down. So much
for two of the items in question. Then the
Hon. member had said that the Government
should know what the expenditure of the year
would be, and lie (Mr. Galt) admitted that they
sbould take all proper means of ascertaining as
nearly as possible, what the year's expenditure
would be, but the Hon. memiber had gone
further, and maintained that if the expenditure
through unforesecin circumstances exceeded the
Estimates, the excess should remain unpaid until
Parliament met. Well, lie would meet that, and
ask the Hon. niember if upon the first item in
excess. viz.: the $56,000 of unprovided expenses
of the Civil Goverument, this could be done?
If the Hon. menber would refer to the Estimates
of last year, he would find that it was then ex-
pected that a larger sum than thait voted wou(ld
be spent. Would it bc proper after receiving
the services of three or four hunlred clerks, who
required their pay from month to month, to tell.
them· they could not get it. and must go and
seek accommodation as best they could. and
after tradesien bad furnished supplies and per-
formed their work, were they to bc told tliat
they must wait?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Undoubte(Ily it should be
doue.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Did the Hon. member really
nean to say so ? Well, he wôuld sec if that
would hold water. The next items were the
Penitentiary, the Reformatories and the Prison
Inspection expenses. Did the Hon. amemtber as-
sert that the. daily wants of these Institutions
could be supplied without noney, and that they
could be put off?

Hon. Mr. BROWN--He did. and they iad once
stood over for a whole year.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Supposing it could be donc,
he would ask at what cost ? Waus it to be sap-
posed that- supplies vould be furnished under
such circumstances at any but nuci enlhanced
prices ? The item next in order the Hon. member
had passed over, viz.: that for Legislation, and
whose fault was it iliat this exceeded the Esti-
mates by $12,740. le did not sty there was any
fa:tit in the matter, for the Legislatture was the
proper judge of vhat its expenses should be.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-It was the fault of the
maitjority.

Hon. Mr. GALT rather thought it was that of
the Opposition, however, he was happy to find
that there vas no unnecessirv delay this Ses-
sn, b~t he would ask w-heth'erihe Hon. mem-
ber would consider it right that their contingent
expenses should remnain unpaid ? Then there
was 820,000 for Hospitals and other charities.
the whole of vhich sum- was spent in Upper
Canada, on the Lunatic .Asylums at Toronto
and M1alden. and lie was sure that if there was a
duty obligatory to the Government, it vas to see
that.thcse unfortunate persons should be cared
for. But if the doctrine of the Hou. member

prevailed, these poor people must be sent adrift.
The deficiency had probably arisen from the in-
ereased prices of food, and perhaps the iucreased
nuiiber of patients, but froni whatever cause, it
was clear the expenses must le met.

Hon. Mr. FOLEV --- Then what is the use of
Estimates ?

Hon. Mr. GALT---To show the probable ex-
pense, which if unnecessarily exceeded would
expose the Ministers to censure, and lie was very
sure that his lon. friends would not be slow in
dealing it if it. was really deserved. With regard
to the expenditure on Public Works, he would
not speak, as his Hon. friend, the Commissioner,
wonld be able to justify his conduct ; but lie
could say liat ii previous Commissioner
Lad been so successful in r-cducing expenses.
Emigration showed an- excess of expense over
the Estimateo $13,500, wlich was owing to
the very smuall ainiber of emigrants last year,
so that there had been a large deficiency in the
ciapitationt tax, and ino one could have known
this beforehaind. The next amtiouit was that for
the reinoval of the Seat tof Government--8104,-
000, and lie liad certiily not expected that it
would iavec beei objected to, for, if that sun had
been asked by the fGovernment it wotuld bave
been scouted as less by three.quairters than the
real cost. The ne-w coin Lad entailed an ex-
pense ot S1,150. and according to the principle
advocated by the Hon. menher, it should have
been left -with the Express Compaxny until the
freight was authorized by Parlianent. The
Fisheries had also entailed a small excess of ex-
penditure over the Estiniates, and the whole sum
of uinprovidted items was $281,000, not less than
S225.000 of wbich could not by any possibility
be questioned, but lie would say that not a single
dollar df the whole sum liat been applied iii a
way lie was not prepared to justify.. The lon.
memiber was in a position to assert the grcatcst
possible amount ot public virtue, but lie doubted
whether even he could bave inanaged better
than liad been done.

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said it was ic
expendituîre of the people's money by the Execu-
-cive, without the authority of Piarliament,which
was the chief cause of thediscontent observable
throughout the Province withl the existing order
of things. and wvhich had caused the demand for
constittional changes. No cases had ever
come home more directly to the people, or
excited more talk, tian thiose of ic suhsidy to
the Ocean Steamîers, and the purcliase of Mr.
Baby's tug-boats. In neither of thein was the
conduct of the Governmenit in iny mainier
justifiable.

Hon. 3Ir. GALT remiarked that the Hon. mem-
ber for Lambton w-as a member of the Hincks
Governnient, which left as a legacy to its suc-
cessor the payment of not less than $2,000,000
for littbilities incirred without the sanction of
Parliament. .(Hear, hear, and laughter.)

lon. 31ALCOLM CAMEItON replied that it
was one of the difficulties in hvlich a person vas
placed who accepted office, that he was frequent-
ly obliged to keep his own opinions in abeyance
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for a time. His opinion on this subject had
been always the same. It was placed on record
before lie was a member of the Hincks Govern.-
ment.

Hon. Mr. DORION said the lion. Finance
Minister liad clcarly abandoned the opinions
which he had enîunciated when he occupied a
seat on the Opposition benches, for he was one
of the parties to the resolution condemning the
Hincks Governient for the expeuditure refèrred
to.

Hon. Mr. DRtMMOND said. under our present
systein of Governnient, a discretion must be left
to the Government as to the expenditure .of
money during the recess. Entertaining this
opinion, he did not sec how he could vote for
the motion of the Hon. senior mnember for To-
rotito, whiclh condem ned aill expenditure without
the sanction of Parliament.

Mr. MeGE r said the lion. Minister of Finauce
seemed to congratulate hinself on having found
a case of even greater extravagance than his
own, but that did not afford him ihe least excuse.
If we were to go on in this way, where would be
the boasted excellence of Caînidian institutions,
and what would become of the social and com-
inercial prosperity whicl the Hon. gentleman
had -painted* in such glowing colors in his
pamphlet addressed to those whîo were about to
enigrate to the country. If greater wrongs had
been donc to the country in times past, there
waLs still greater reasoii wly the present error
sbould be condemned. The highest fiinction
of the House vas to take cure of the finances of
the people. If we were to be guided byprecedents
or to take any warning by other cointries we
should put a stop to these expenditures bctween
Sessions. (Ilear, hear.) le agreed with the
lion. imember for Lotbiiiiere that cases wouild
arise in which sucli expenditure became not only
justifiable but actually necessary. (Hear, hear,
from Mr. Brown.) lion. gentlemen ought not to
ask anything of the Ministry which could not be
carried ont if they themselves occupied the places
of the Ministry. (Iear, hear.) There iight
be cases cf accident. or other unforeseen
circuinsiances, which would fully justify ex-
traordinary expenditure. He was sure the
Hon. inember for Toronto did not mean to
say that under no cireurmstances could such an
expenditure be justifiable. All were aware that
cuies of necessity would occur, but in the present
instance necessity 'was not proved, nor was it
even pleaded as an excuse. It was taken for
granted that the House wvas so indifferent to the
interests of the people thiat they had only to say
they had overdrawn a tritte of lialf a million or
so, and the Ilonse would not hesitate to unake it
up. In the case of the purclase of vessels for
Mr. Baby, S60,000 was paidin advance ; hutthere
was no necessity there, for at that time the boats
were laid up. and navigation had not coimenced.
But the principle acted upon was to complete a
transaction, and then submit it to the House,
knowing well that it eould nîot be taken back.
The evil was. that we had no means of punish-
ing a Minister of the Government, who thus

transgressed his duty. If the money obtained
from the people by taxation were squandered, the
people had no redress. For such offence there
could be no impeachment and no trial. Con-
stitutional government was yet upon its trial in
Canada, and when we sav that indiscretion in
the expenditure of the publie money was bc-
coming greater and greater every yetr, the result
of the trial vas certainly doubtfuîl, and the belief
was spreading widely that the present systemt
did not answer, and would before long demand
a remedy. (Heur, bear.) The people would be
to blame if these abnses continued much longer,
for they would soon have a constitutional oppor-
tunity of declaring that those who manage the
publie money should not act without the
authority of their representatives.

Hon. Nir. DRUMMOND proposed that the
amendmnent be auended by the insertion of the
following words after the word I obtained,"-
Ileept' under cirenustances of unforeseenî or
imperative necessity."

Mr. DUNKIN enquired if the second amend-
nient was in order. If be remembered rightly,
it lid beenî rîuled last Session that no amend-
t'uent to an amendment was in order on the
motion to go into Committee of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER said the point vas very clear.
There could be only one amendment to the
motion for going into Committee of Supply. The
motion ofthe lion. member for Lotbiniere was
simîply to amend the amenidment, and conse-
quently as it was not a substantive ·motion, he
must rule it to be in order.

iMajor' CAMPBELL said he considered that
some of the expenditure had been very properly
incurred. There were some items, however,
which he thought might have appeaied in last
year's estimates.

lon. Mr. CAUCHON contended that the
proper course to puîrsie was to submit amenil-
nients to the particular items objected to, and
not to propose an amendment lumping a num-
ber of iteis of expenditure, some of which were
considered necessary and others uînnecessary.

Mr. MACDOUGALL said, withall demands for
ecouomy which liad been made year by year,
they had been uînable to place any check upon
the public expenditure. This cleatrly .showed
the failire of the present systemn of Government,
and that. some change was imperatively neces-
siry.

Iou. Mr. GALT said be did not think any
Government would require a muich greater de-
grec of confidence reposed in themt than that
expressed in the amendmient as proposed to be
auended. The Governmeut, therefore, had to
look to the motives as well as the words of lon.
gentlemen opposite in moving the amendaient,
and they could comae to no other conclusion
than that it was intended as a vote of waut of
confidence.

The House divided on Hon. Mr. irimmond's
amendment. Yeas 42; Nays 63. '

YEAS :-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Brown,
Bureaú, Burwell. Malcolm Cameron, Campbell.
Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland, Drum-

[Friday,
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mond, Finlayson, Foley,Gould, Harcourt, Holmes,
lowland, Jobin, Laberge, Laframboise, Donald
A. Macdonald, Mattice, MlcDougall, MeGee, Mc-
Kellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman, Patrick, Walker
Powell, James Ross, Rymal, William Scott,
Short, Sonierville, Stirton, Wallbridge, White,
and Wright,-42.

NAvs:-Messrs. Abbot, Archambault, Baby,
Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton, John
Cameron. Carling, Caron, Cayley, Attorney
General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon,
Coutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Desaulniers,
Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkiri, Fortier, Galt, Gaudet,
Gill, Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Labelle, Lacoste,
Laugòvin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Lemieux, Lo-
ranger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General Mac-
donald, McCann, McMicken. Meagher, Solicitor
General Morin, Morrison, Ouinet, Panet, Play-
fair, Pope, William F. Powell, Price, Roblin,
Rose, Richard W. Scott, Slierwood, Simpson.
Sincennes, Starnes, Tassé, Tett, Thibaudeau,
Turcotte, and Whitney.-3.

Hon. Mr. Brown's amendment was then put,
and lost on the same Division.

The House then went into Committee, Mr.
BENJAMIN in the Chair.

On the item of $25,000, a discussion took
place, in which

Mr. D. A. MACDONA LD expressed his opinion
that the Roads were eminentlv beneficial, but
had been constructed at a cost of about $800,-
whereas he had been in'ormcd that they should
have cost only from $300 to $500.

Mr. SPEAKER thought the Roads of inesti-
mable value, in opening up the country and
furnishing a field for the sons of our farmers.
The countryllhus opened up was peopled with
almost incredible rapidity, and lie only wished
all the esthnates were laid ont to as great ad-
vantage as this.

The item was adopted.
The -remaining items were adopted. and the

Committee rose and reported progress.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

On motion of Hon. Attorney General MAC-
UONALD, the Bill respecting the Municipal
Institutions of Lpper Canada was read a third
time and passed.

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS ACT.

On motion of Hon. Attorney General MAC-
DONALD, the Bill to amend the third chapteiý
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,
known as the Territorial Divisions Act,' was
read a second time.

The House then adjourned at 12.5.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
[CaRntcT,os.-In the last column of the last page of

No. 33, insert "not" before " to allow Writs of 1toplevin "
in %Ir. Patt-u's motion for the second readlng of thie
Replevin Bill.

lInr. Patton's speech on Foreign Insurance Companios,
page 5, No. 32-for "87 Foreign Orices" renld-" 23 English
cornpanies. 46 Anierican. und 18 Canadian, making 87
offices, mn:ny of which. etc.

The coinpany alludted to in same page is "The Great
Western nf PhiIad'lphia."

In samepage-tirst column-for"lon. Mr. Morin," read
" Hon. .MN r. orris was not satslfied," etc.]

QuEBE, Monday, April 30, 1860.
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3

o'clock.
SAUREL ELECTION.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR presented the fiual report
of the Select Committee on the Saurel Contested
Election, declaring the election of the Hon. Mr.
Guevremont void, on the ground of want of
qualification.

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME. ,

The following Bills were rend a third time
and passed :

To declare the mode in which the side lines
in the 1st Concession, old survey, of the Town-
slip of Cumberland, in the County of Russell,
should run.

To provide for the payment in certain Mun'ci-
paliiies in the United Counties of Nortluzmi er-
land and Durham, in whit h certain gravel ronds
have been constructed by the said United Cot.n-
ties, of a fair almount for the construct'on of
such roads. and to vest the ronds in the said
Municipalities.

To amend the Common Law' Procedure Act.
To amend the Indian Civilization Law.
[Hon. Col. PRINCE moved a rider to this

Bill, seconded by Hon. Mr. Patton, to · he effect
that the liability to be incurred for giving in-
toxicating liquors to Indians should not extend
to private hospitality bestowed upon them,
where nointoxication ensued.

Bon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET considering that
it would weaken the effect of the Bill, it was
lost.]

To amend the MeIbers' Indemnity Law.
Relative to a Division Line between Upper and

Lower Canada.
To prevent abuses in the execution of notarial

deeds
BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second
reading of the Bill to establish Boards of.Bound-
ary Commissioners. The Hon. gentleman stated
that he inteinded to refer this Bill to a large

- Committee on the second reading, on which lie
would place gentlemen hostile to it, in order
that snch an important and difficult measure
might reccive that minute consideration which
it deserved. According to the present system a
great deal of litigation arose. He knew of a
case which occurred in Whitby, relative to the
running of a boundary line, which was referred
to him for discussion. The documentary evi-
dence formeda large volume a foot thiekc. This
he (Mr. Vankoughnet) took a week to look over
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-but could form no decision. The Deputy
Commissioner was also engaged for an equal
time-with like ill success. And atlast lie (Mr.
Vankoughnet) had to leave the matter to deci-
sion in the law courts. If the surveyor's report
were adopted in this instance, one of the oldest
farms in Whitby would be eut off. It would be
thus seen that the law as it at present stood was
imperfect. The object of the Bill was to pro-
vide that Boards of three Conmisstoners shoiuld
be appointed in each county in Upper Canada,
with powers to hear and determine all matters
in disputie touiching the running of boundary
lines. Stone boundaries were to be placed on
the lines settled by the Conmissioners. Appeals
from the decisions of the Commissioners tu the
Superior Courts were ailso provided for.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Select Committee.

SANDWICH TOWNSHIP DIVISION.
Iom Col. PRINCE noved the second reading

of the Bill to divide the Township of Sandwich,
in the County of Essex, into two Municipalities.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Special Comminttee.

NORTHERN RAILROAD.
Lion. Mr. PATTON moved the second reading

of the Bill to amend the Act Incorporating the
Northern Railroad. The object of the Bill was
to confirm the late order in Council passed re-
lative to the Railroad.

The Bill was read a second time.
PENALTIES.

Hon. Mr. PATTON moved the second reading
of the Bill entitled "An Act relating to Penal-
ties." The Bill provided that Penalties not ex-
ceeding $20, inposed by an Act of Parliament
in Upper Canada. should bc recoverable in the
Division Court. The defendant, however, could
obj,.ct te the jurisdiction.-

The Bio was rend a second tie, and referred
to a Special Comnmittee.

COMMON SCHOOL ACT.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN moved the second reading

of the Bill te amend the Comnon School Act of
Upper Canada. By a late decision in the Court
of Queen's Benich in Upper Canada, it was de-
cided that, where Separate Schools were estah-
lisbed for coloured children in Municipalities,
the parents of those children could not compel
themn to be received in the Common Schools.
Tht object of the Bill was to provide that the
col6ured parents should have the option ot
sending their children either to the Conmon or
to the Separate School, according as they paid
the assessmtent for the maintenance of either
school. The Bill was dvimanded by a large
body of the coloured population, and he (Mr
Allan) thought its principle nnquestionably
right.

The Bill was iead a second timo and referred
to a Special Committee.

VAUGHAN SIDEROADS.
Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE moved the second read

ing of the Bill to confirm certain Side Roads i
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the Township of Vaughan, and to provide for
the defining of other road allowances and ines
in the said Township.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Special Conmittee.

FARNHAM ACADEMY.
Hon. Mr. MOORE moved the second reading

of the Bill to Incorporate the Farnhan Academy.
The Bill was read a second time, and referred

to a Special Committee.
SAUREL ELECTION.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR, seconded by the Hon.
Ir. ALLAN, moved that the Ion. the Speaker,

do issue bis warrant to make out a new writ for
the Election of a member for Saurel Electoral
Division-the seatof the late menber having
been declared void. Carried.

BILLS FROM THE ASSEMBLjY.
The following Bills were introduced from the

Assemlhlv, and rend a first time:-
To Inlorporate the President and Trustees of

the Common of Berthier.
To Incorporate and grant certain powers to

the British Amuerican hivestment Company.
The House then adjourned.
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Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A THIRD

TIME.
BILL to anend the Act respecting Municipal

Institutions in Upper Canada, in regard to Police
Forces in Cities.-Mr. Gowan.

BitL [from Legislative Council] for the better
assignment of Dowi¯r in Upper Canada.-Mr.

BILL to remtove doubts as to the validity of
By-law No. 309 of the City of Toronto, and of
certain Debentures isn.ed thereunder.-Mr. Wil-
son.

BILL tO atniex a certain portion cf the Town-
ship of HIalil*ax, iii the County of' 31egantic, tu
the Township of Irelan(i. in the saine Coninty.
-31r. Dunbar R's..

CASE OF MIOISE PLANTE.
.%. DUNB3AR ROSS rnoved that the entrie.%

*on the? Journals of the House in regard to te
case of Moise Plante he read. and that the- peti-
tion of the said Moige Plante, and -ail other do-
cuments relating to te casc, bc referred to a
Select Committee of seven nienibers, consisting

*of Hon. Attorney General Cartier and M-Iacronald,
*Hon. Messrs. I)rurniyon and Leviieux, and

Messrs. Cotinor, Ouinîet and the mover, te re-
port.

lion. Attorney General CARTIEPI opý)osed
th(. motion. The pctitioner antI a,,oUîer niait
wer- convicted at the Criniinial Court ai (,!îebec,

Bin 1856, of braking ite the Houe ot tr. Pla-
mondo , whil alil the fHmuly were at Church,
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except a female servant, and stealing property
to the value of £80 or £90, and they were sen-
tenced to imprisonment for life in the Peniten-
tiary. There ivere certain atrocities in con-
nexion with the robbery. The female was
brutally assaulted, tied to the bed. and an attempt
inade to burn her to death by setting fire to the
bed. The latter barbarity was not, however,
completed, owing to the fortunate circumstance
of the mattress being made of wool. But the
parties were not convicted of either of these
crimes.. They were convicted of simple lar-
ceny, and in consideration of this fact the sen-
tence had been commuted to seven years impri-
sonment.

Mr. D. ROSS contended that the petitioner
had been illegally punished. They were con-
victed of simple larceniy, and the highestpunish-
nient for that offence was two years imprison-
ment.

The motion vas lost on a division.
THE QUEEN PRINTERSHIP.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved that it is expedient
to abolish the monopoly known as the Queen's
Printership, and give the publication of the
Canada Gazette and other work dons for the Gov-
ernment and Legislature out by Public Tender.
He said the Queen's Printers were drawing à
revenue of from $26,000 to S27,000 per annum
for work which could be done equally well for
$8,000 or $10,000. These Printers had been
selling the Consolidated Statutes at $14.50, and.
it was.now found that they could be supplied at
$4, and the Queen's Printers had reccntly offered
to do the work for even less than that. It vas
said in defense of these parties that they had a
patent from the Crown. Now that did not give
them a monopoly for all time. but simply gave
atthority to what they printed, and rendered
such documents official. This end could be
quite as vell obtained by proclamation con-
cerning certain editions, nq matter by whon
printed. It was said they had been at great ex-
pense in securing hands aud obtaining stock,
but the whole affhir was one of the grossest. jobs
that had been known under our system of Gov-
ernment.

Mr. W. F. POWELL ;id he had never been
favorable to this monopoly, as had been asserted,
and he took the present opportunity of contra-
dicting the libel. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. SIMPSON hoped the Hon. gentleman
would allow this question to stand over a little
longer. The Committee night bc accomplish-
ing just what the Hon. member desired.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said he had been laboring
for ten years to get this monopoly abolished. He
was sure that no arrangement couild be made
with the same parties which would be effectual.
They wotld manage to slip back to their old
charges through tbeir influence with the Minis-
try. If they were so well prepared to do th.e
work, let theni go into the market and compete
with others for the work.

Mr. W. F. POWELL said the whole question
was whether it was right to submit the vork to

public competition or not. He thought it was,
and he should vote accordingly.

Mr. McMICKENmoved in amendment, that all
the words after "tlhat" be expunged, and the
following inserted: a Committee be appointed
to enquire into the work donc by the Queen's
Printers for the Government, and the prices
charged; and to ascertain whetler it is expedi-
ent to abolish the said office; the Committee
to be composed of Hon. Messrs. Brown and
Galt, and Messrs. Simpson, Benjamin, and the
muover.

Mr. GOWAN said the lon. inember for Wel-
land had better say distinctly that lie wisbed
the Queen's Printership to be continued, for his
amendmient was evidently intended to defeat the
object of the Hon. inember for Toronto.

Hon. Mr. GALT thought the amendment
ought to prevail. There lad been considerable
reductions in the prices of the Queen's Printers,
amounting to nearly one-third on the Statutes,
and in proportion on other work. It would be
a rather hasty act to decide against them before
a more thorough investigation had been made.
Those parties had invested a large capital with
the intention of printing solely for the Govern-
ment, and they had made no less than four
removals at. their own expense. No injustice
should be done to those gentlemen, for they had
alw.tys served the Government well.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD read a
statement from an Anerican newspaper setting
forth the corruption existing in the public print-
ing at Washington, where the work was given
out by public tender. For the printing of the
House of Representatives alone S200,000 a year
had been paid.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the work could" bu
doue as well and more cheaply by public tender.
Messrs. Thompson & Co. had done the House
Printing this year infinitely botter than Mr.
Lovell had done it for the first year and a half,
and if Thompson & Co. vent on improving at
their low prices, lie would be the last person to
say a word against their contract. He had no
hesitation in saying that they were at present
vorking under every disadvantage, and that
other parties were throwing every possible dif-
ficulty in their way.

Mr. BENJAMIN said that the Conmittee on
Printing had proposed establishing a standard
tariff of prices to apply to the work done by the
Queen's Printers. Ne thought those gentlemen
were entitled to every consideration. He under-
stood that an establishment sufficietit to execute
the Goverment Printing would require a capi-
tal of not less than £10,000 or £15,000.

Mr. SIMPSON took a view of the subject very
similar to that'of MIr. Benjamin.

Mr. FERGUSSON contended tliat the safest
way in all matters of this kind was to give out
the - contracts by public competition. The
Statutes had cost $14 a copy; and now, because
other parties were willing to print another sup-
ply at $4, the Queen's Printer was ready to do
it for about the same price. This showed the
advantage of competition.
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Mr. FERRES thought that the Government
at any rate should have a Printing establish-
ment they could depend upon for doing the
work well. The Prnting of the flouse was now
donc at a price which it, was much feared would
not pay the party who was doing it; but that
was no reason why the Government should have
theirs done for less than its value. They should
ascertain what was a reasonable price, and tell
their Printer: We will give you that, and no
more. And this, in his opinion, was the correct
course.

The amendment was.then put, and carried on
the following Division. Yeas, 49; Nays, 44.

YEAs:-Messrs. Abbot, Archambault, Baby,
Benjamin, Burton, Carling, Caron, Cayley, Atty.
Gen. Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Cout-
lée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Desaulniers, Dionne.
Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier,Galt,
Gill, Labe!le, Lacaste, Langevin, Laporte, Le
Boutillier, Loux, Macb2th, Atty. Gen. 31ac-
donald, McCaun, A. P. MeDonald, McMicken,
Meagher, Merritt, Solicitor General Morin, Oui-
met, Panet, Playfair, Price, Roblin, Rose. Dun-
bar Ross, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood., and
Simpson. -49.

Navs:-Messrs. Aikins, B2l, Biggar, Brown,
Burwell, John Cameron, 3alcolm Cameron,
Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorland, Ferguson, Fin-
layson, Foley, Gould. Gawan, Harc·mrt. Holmes,
Howland, Lab.rge, Lenieux, Donald A. Mac-
donald, Mattice, McDougall. lcGee, MeKellar,
Mowatt, Munro, Notman, Papineau, Patrick,
Walker Powell, William F. Powell, Robinson,
James Ross, William Scott, Short, Sonièrville,
Stiron, Tett, Thibaudeau, White, Wilson, and
Wrig ' t.-44.
PARLIAMENTARY BUILDINGS IN OTTAWA.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved for an Address to
IIs E. e I n:y, fr cop'es of all A Ivertise.uenits,
Seci:iat oas and tCoutracts connected with the
erection of the Public Buildings in the City of
Ot awa, the said return to show the names of
a' parties contracting for the several works,
the names of their sureties, and the amounts of
the several tenders. Carried.
REPEAL OF THE NEWSPAPER POSTAGE

RATE.
Hon. Mr. McDOUGAL nnved, that the House

do resolve itself' into Committee of the Whole on
Wednesday, to consider the following resolu-
tion:-" That it is expedient to repeal so much
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Chap.
31, as provides for the imposition of Postage
Rates on Newspapers."

The motion was carried.
ROADS, &o., PURCIASED FRtOM THE

GOVERNMENT.
Hon. Mr. BROWN moved, to refer to a Select

Committee, the return to an Address in reference
to the several Companies who, in 1849, bought
Roads, Bridges, and Harbors from the Govern-

nient, and to report on the best mode of recov-
ering the purchaseing money in each case. Car-
ried.

MONTREAL CITY BONDS.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. BROWIN, an Ad-

dress was voted for a copy of all correspondence
having reference to the advance from the Public
Chest of $100,000 for the redemption of Mon-
treal City Bonds payable to the Grand Trunk
Railway (Company.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. BROWN, an Ad-

dress was voted for a Copy of all correspondence
in reference to the advance of $60,000 to the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners.

TUG BOATS BELOW QUEBEC.
Hon. Mr. BROWN moved to refer to a Select

Committee of seven members, the Return to an
Address on the subject of the Tug Boats below
Quebec,*and that portion of the Report of the
Commissioner of Publie Works having refer-
ence to the subject,-said Committee to report

-all the facts.
Hon. Mr. ROSE said itwas theintention of the

Government to ask for a vote for the purchase
of the Tug Boats in question. Of course, the
m'erits of the whole arrangement would then be
submi:ted to th3 House-an arrangement that
would s:ve £15,000 ayear to the country.

Tae m'jtion was accordingly withdrawn.
REMOVAL OF THE SEAT OF GOVERN4MENT.

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. BROWN, an
Address was voted for a statement of all the ex-
penses connected with the removal of the Seat
of Government from Toronto to Quebee, the in-
dem .)ity pid to members and employees*of the
Government, &c.

PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES.
Hon. Mr. BROWN noved for a return of the

several statutes autherizing the issue of Provin-
eial Debentures, wh:chx have become law since
lst Sept., 1854, showing the anount of deben-
tures authorized by each such statute, the pur-
pose for which issued, and the amount actually -
issued ; said return to show also the amount of
debentures redeemed since the said. date, and
those that had been redecmed before the said
date ; said return also to show the amount of
debentures issued since the said date to meet
annual excess of expenditures and revenues, and
whether said debentures were issued under
authority of the general statute providing for
such ainual deficiencies, or on the authority of old
unrepealed statutes providing for the payment
of certain services, but which were defrayed at
the time from ordinary revenues.

Hon, Mr. GALT opposed the motion, as the
whole of the information asked for was to be
found in the Public Accounts.

A Division was taken, when the motion was
lost--Yeas, 3G ; Nays, 55.
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31UNICiPAL LOAN FUND.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved for the appointment
of a Select Committee to inquire into the 'manner
in which money drawn from the Municipal Loan
Fund by the different Municipalities has.been
applied. He complained that in many instances
the money had been misapplied.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER had no objection
to the appointment of the Committee. The
Hon. gentleman, however, must know that the
Government could not be held responsible for
the way in which the moneywas applied. ("Hear,
hear," from Mr. Brown.) The law required cer-
tain things to be done ; and the law's require-
ments being complied with, the Government had
no alternative but to loan the money demanded.

Six o'clock having arrived, the Speaker left
the Chair until eight.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
The order of the day being called for the con-

sideration of the Hon. Mr. Brown's Resolu-
.tions in reference to certain proposed changes in
the Constitutional relations of Upper and Lower
Canada,

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, if ho were to affect
that lie had no feeling of regret in rising to
move such resolutions, lie would do unjustice
to his own convictions. He rose with a.full
knowledge of the grave position which lie as-
sumed in asking the House to consider them;
and he could assure the House it was not
without the maturest consideration, and the
greatest reluctance that lie was driven to the
conclusion that no possible change could be.
made which would produce a harmonious work-
ing between the two Provinces short of the change
proposed in the resolutions. He could not be ac-
cused-certainly lie did not feel himself open to
the charge, of being one of those theoretical po-
liticians who saw in any constitutional change
a panacea for all the ills to which states were

liable. Verv far from it. Did lie feel that ho
asked for a change in our constitutional system
merely from an expectation of advantage fron
the change--did lie feel that he asked it merely
for the great change that it would produce--did
he feel that lie asked it simply because in ana-
ther country it had produced good results, and
ne could not show that the same results might
lie expected here-tien, he felt it miglit lie im-
proper for him to take the position ho was doing.
He held, as strongly as any one could do, that
Constitutional changes ought only to be pro-
posed after the gravest deliberation, and that
the man who first suggested them, assumed tha
very gravest responsibility. (Hear, hear.) The
gravest reasons would only justify such a pro-
position as that which lie was about to put before
the House, and if he were not prepared to meet
Hon. gentlemen on that ground, and to shew
tlat changes weré not only desirable, but abso-
lutely necessary, lie should not appear in his
present position. (Hear, hear.) The proposi-
tion was not now made for the first time. It
had been made several times by Hon. members
of that House in even stronger terms than he
had expressed it. The principle enunciated had
been held for years by the Hon. member for Lin-
coln ; it liad been held for years by a great many
members sitting on the Opposition benches, and
it was lield by a vaster proportion of the people
of Upper Canada, than were represented on the
floor of that House. For years, ho had stood in
the way of nany members of hlis party urging
on this House and the people, the very changes
which lie now proposed. For years many of
those whose support he had the honour to have,
had held that nothing short of a Dissolution of
the Union, and the throwing of each section on
its own resources, would meet the present difli-
culties ofthe country. He resisted the proposed
changes on the ground that it was right to try
all possible expedients-that'it was right to bear
and forbear-until the time lad clearly arisen
when no other alternative remained. That time
lie felt had now arisen; it was shewn, he
thought, in the absence of any result to the de-
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mandfs which had been made for simple changes,
and in the fact that, year after year, things liad
been going from bad to worse. If they talked
with Hon. members of that House, come from
which section of the Province they might, they
would scarcely find one who would not admit
that the country wis in a most grave position
from the dittleulties which had arisen in the
working of the Union. It was in reality the
position which every one took. le believed
if they could clear the Galleries of that House, if
they couldelose the Doors, shut out the Press, and
speak frankly to each other of the affhirs of the
Province, it would not be long before they came
to the unanimous conclusion that some change
must be made. And then. ' hey set themselves
to work to find ont a reinedy, they would cone
to the unanimous conclusion, that the one lie
proposed was, in reality, the only feasible one. But
bound as they were by party alliances-bound
as they were by scetional diff*erences-i t was difli-
cuilt to get inenbers to corne to that serions and
frauk consideration of the question which would
be desirable. Nevertheless, he did hope that,
in this discussion, Hon. members would feel with
the large majority of the people of Upper Ca-
nada and a large population of the people of
Lower Canada, that the subject was one which
should be full and fairly debated, and debated
too without that acrimony and personality
which had been witnessed oh former occcasions.
It was very easy to look back on the history of
any country-to trace the evils and difficulties
that have arisen from circumstances at different,
epochs-and to trace in their minds the causes
from which those evils and difficulties had
arisen. . it was very easy to be wise after the
fact. Tt would be very easy for him to go back
to the first Constitutional Act of this Province
and to say what was the mistake there-or to
go baek to the Act of 1791 and do ti same
thing--or to go back to the Act of 1840. and
blanie that for the condition in which we found
ourselves. But he must say after going back
and reading the history of those epochs, lie had
come to the conclusion that, whether the states-
men of those days had acted wisely or not, they
had certainly gone to work with as honest a pur-
pose- as ever a:tuated any statesman at any time.
It-was true, they night differ from many of the
sentiments that were uttered on those occasions.
They might differ from the strong views of many
public men of those days, but still tbey must
admit that, upon all those occasions, the states'
men of those days did, fron the point of view
in which they looked at matters, that which ap-
peared to them the very best under the circuin-
stances. They werc actuated by a liberality of
sentiment in their desire to obtain the best Go-
vernment possible. But all the difficulties which
had occurred, had been clearly foreseen by them,
amongst others by Pitt and Burke. The princi-
ple now laid down by hirm was that recom-
mended by Lord Durham. It had been approved.
of by the British Government, and the Bill which
was introduced into the Imperial Parliament
by Lord John Russell was inconsonance with it.

The Home Government did not adopt the pre-
sent system in the belief that it was entirely ad-
apted to the circumstances. It was alniost hop-
ing against hope to expect that, a country hav-
ing two different races, two languages, two sys-
tems ofsocial institutions, and two creeds--the
Roman Catholic and the Protestant in almost
equal proportions--could be carried on with
gencral harnony under a joint executive. No
one could read the debates of those days with-
out seeing that it vas with fear and trembling
that the Imperial Statesmen undertook this ex-
periment, and the stelp was in fa¯t forced upon
them by a party in Upper Canada. It might be
vell to acquaint the House with the differences

of opinion thatexisted ià the louse of Commons
at that tie, when the Bill was brought in.
One point very strongly raised was with regard
to the injustice done to Lower Canada in allow-
ing her ouly an equal number of representatives
with Upper'Canada. The population of Lower
Canada at the time of the Union exceedd that
of Upper Canada by 175,000, and it was alleged
that it was very unfair that she should not have
a nmýnber of representatives in proportion to her
population. It was said by Josepvh Hume I---" It
appears to me a great injustice is about to be
perpetrated upon the people of Lower Canada.
The Bill violates their rights, *and is in-
tended to swamp the French population, for
Upper Canada with only 300,000 (?) is to
return as many members as Lower Canada
with 600,000." Sir Robert Pccl, also, used the
following lauguage:---The time has now arrived
when it is absolutely necessary to cousider these
various propositions regarding Canada, one of
which is to divide the country into three Distcicts,
with tirce separate Legislatures. I once thought
,it necessary to form one general Confederacy,
which, if practicable, would add much to the
strength of the whole." Sir Join Packington
said :-" Ilt is with me extremely doubtful whe-
ther it is possible te govern so large a country
by means of one Executive and one Legislature.
Is the louse aware that the length of those
parts of Canada is not le.ss than eleven or twelve
hundred miles, and that the extent of the whole
country is nearly as great as that of China, and
that the length is nearly as great as the distance
frdm the North to South of the United States,
and the boundary line is fifteen hundred miles
in length ? I believe it wonld be wiser to di-
vide Canada into Three Provinces, than to unite
the whole under one Executive and one Legis-
lature. [He quoted the pamphlet çf Chief Jus-
tice Robinson in support of his views.] Now let
me ask the noble Lord whether by this Bill he
is not endeavoring ta unite people different in
their laws, their language and their manners.

.* O O I have endeavored to show
that the feelings are so various that the Legis-
lature cannot act harmoniously, and the reli-
gion must prove a fertile source of anirnosity."
Mr. Gladstone on the same occasion said -- " I
think we cannot anticipate from the Legislature
which we are now providing for the Provinces
any very long duration or any very harmonious
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action." Mr. O'Connell protested against the Bill
as an injustice to Lower Canada in placing
Upper Canada, with an inferior population, on
the saine footing witlh ber in the Legislaturc.
le [Mr. Brown] quite endorsed the sentiment.
[Hear, hear,] and thought it was nost utnjust
1o Lower Canada, thougli there were strong rea-
sons for laking tlie course they did. It was not
a niatter to dispute, but it was quite obvious that
it would have been far better hîad Representation
by Population been at that time adopted. [Hear,
bear.] The Province woufldhave been free from
those inconveniences which iad since grown
ont of the alliance. Mr. E/lis, in his speech in
thie House of Comnions. lad expressed his fears
thtat one Legislature would not work satisfac-
torily to the Province. Mr. C'harles Bulr,who
-was in this couutry vith Lord.Duriham, said in
asgeecli :---" The truc method of governing Ca-
nada is to distribute the power in the ditferent
Provinces, instead of vestiig iii any one gencral
body, the management ofallthe revenues raised
throughout the country." Lord JM1'ourn: said

I know well that manîy objections inay be
urged against this bill ; it i.y be said il is a
large icasure and unsuitable to the condition of'
so large a country, and of which different parts
profess different religions and speak different
languages. There are ieasons to which I will
not allude wby the Province should be united,
which coipletely overbalance the pr'nciple con-
tained in these arguments, and there is one
great leading principle whichnakes it desirable
that they should be united, and that is their
situation and necessary connection, :,d the
joint possession of thie River St. Lawrence,
through which Upper Canada must discharge her
produce. There is an absolute necessity that
Upper Canada shall not be debarred from access
to the sea by means of iliat River. It is also neces-
sarv that tle tolls on the River should be levied
by one and the saine power." Tlat ivas the true
doctrine, and b [-Mr. Brown] entircly endorsed
it. The objections to a separation were aill

poneut ;dissimilarity of race and feiinp)oitrtcd f ofehiion
ani the sectional difficulties. The reason lie
woiuild not alliie to was doutless Ilie fear of in
tideliy onI the part of the Lower Caiadiains to
tie Imperial Governent. That wvas the sole
reason thatt côuld be advance<d on bchalf of the
systei adopted. The Duike of' WelVeIng/on said
at the saine tiie :-'I consider the present
measure for re-uiiitiing the Cainalas as a nios
dangerus exiperinent, and of a nost arbitrary
and iinjist character. I oppose Ihis ncastire
nupoi two grounds. First, because lounided ipon
Iisirepresentatiion, and secondlv. becaiuse I think
it miost unjust. I assert that the French popi-
lation are anxious for Britislh athority,and both
French aidt Englishu arc oppos-ed to the union "
Lord EllenboloiIlt was of opinion thitt it would
be iniposible for the ailhirs of su extensive a
territory ito be well adminis'tered hy onc Legisla-
tire. Lord L';nsdowin in a speech on the
question, said :-" I is liîghily probable that be-

re the lapse of» en years your Lordshiips wil!
be called ipoi to adopt soute new principle foir

the Government of Canada,,in :order to give
each part of the Province its fair proportion of
representation." When the question was in
Comamittce of Ie Whole, Lord Etuhborough sug-
gestedi an anendment to ensure representation,
but it wîas said that in a few years ti.ere w'ould
be au applieation fbr an improvedlC,üstitution.
Earl Eipon foresaw diffiuuilty in-the' dtn inistra-
tion of justice according to diflerent · aws, and
be foresaw also that the population and influence
of Upper Canada would preponderate, and on
those groinds he opposedi the mensure. The
plan of Lord Dur/arz was to give a separate
Legislature to every Province, and to establisht
one with autlhority over all the others. He w'as
a man of judgment and gave his opinion serions-
ly, and after thoroughly understanding the
grouinds. le .isled to show to the House how
clearly the whole subject was understood by
nien of that day and iow correct lad been tbeir
views upon the question. The Duke of iý'elling-
ton was of opinion that by giving to Upper Ca-
nada a goodi communication with the itouthi of'
tie St. Lawrence, prosperi'y wouldbe insured to
the country and the union with England-render-
ed more intinate. Lord 3hlbourne replIcd thtat
it was no easy matter to settle the relative rights
of.two countries to one river, but that it was of
great moment to make arrangements that would
be fair and satisfactory to both sections of the
Province, and avoid tiose unfortunate feelings
of sectionalisi which arose before the union.
He (Mr. Brown) ihouglt he must have satisfied
the House that the Constitution granted us in
1840 was regarded as au experiment, both by
those who brought it forward and those who
opposed it. But they felt that some action had
to be taken then to overcome the temporary dit-
liculties of the time, anîd they took the course
best adapted to that end, expecting that at soen
early day an application w'ould be made for a
new Constitution. He was free to admit that
the Constitution then granted was a wise and
statesmian-like scheme of the Iniperial Govern-
ment. (Hear, hear.) But be hîad always re-
garded it as an experiment and an attemîpt to
assinilate two races. He vas not ashamed to
confess that his opinions ltad very nit chîanged
of late y'ears; not suiddenly, but ho had been
forced to the conclusion, that the experiment
w'as not a irise one and had better not have
been attemptéd. (Hear, heiar.) Far bu it from
him to say that no advantage had resulied from
this Constitution, and theevils consequent'upon
it werc infinitely less than wvould have resulted
froin the old system. We inust adnit that great
progress htaud been made by the coutry·duriig
the tiuenty years Upper and Lower Canada hîad
been united. . (Hear, hiear.) But could it be
said that the Province had arisen in conse'quence
of' the union ? He apprehendefd the very oppo-
site was the ca'se, and that it hîad been in spite
of the Constitution, and in spite of the Union.
(Hear, hear.) The question was, had the Pro-
vince progressed in consequence of thie union, or
in consequence of the energies of our people. of
our newly developed forests, the ricbness of our
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soil, and the influx of a new population ? He
thouglit lie could show that if the country did
prosper to any extent it vas in spite of the Go-
vernment (cries of no), and in spite of obstacles
which few countries could have encountered so
suceessfully. He frankly confessed that lie liad
been at one time a strong supporter of the Con-
stitution of tle Province, as establislied at the
Union, this arising probably from the fact that
lie had always greatly admired the British Con-
stitution. ahi lie hiad hoped that ours, forned on
its model, would work well. Hfe had often com-
pared the English Constitution with the Consti-
tions of the Continental Nations, and whîile he
had seen somne of those nations totter and fall
and tieir dynasties swept away, the British na-
tion strong in its Constitution, lad stood as
strong as ever, and held its high position among
the nations. He had hoped to see that Consti-
tuition/introduced liere, but in looking back a
fcw years lie could not perecive that the Consti-
tuition we lad adopted iadi produced aniy results
similar to those of the Contitution of Englaind.
The working of the British Constitution, thouîgh
well a:dapted to England. was in no wise suited
to the waiits of this country. It had simply
been a great experiment, and no doubt it was
worth making, but experience had shown itwas
incompatible with our wants, and that some
change was necessary. In Great Britain the
Constitution had grown year by year with the
circumstances of the times and the people, and
had been guided with the greatest wisdom, and
balanced by checks which guarantecd the liber-
ties of ail classes. But the question fòr us to
consider was, whether that Constitution coiild
le applied to Canada, ànd its administration en-
trusted to such politicians as we had, wio were
lere to-day and there to-morrow ? No one couild
examine the matter witlout coming to the con-
cluision that the power granted by the British
Constitution to the Imperial authorities could
not safely be entrusted to the Provincial Execu-
tive. In England there vas the power and in-
fluence of the Crown and that of an old family
airistocracy, hoth of which acted as important
checks in their way ; but here we had no stcli
thing. Here insteadof the Crown perhaps w-e
had some Poor Law Commissoner, sent out to
represent the Crowii. In England we did · not
find the Crown taking part in politics, banding
witl a party and ruling by a party, but lere we
had seen it donc by a Metealfe, an Elgin, and
recently by the present head of the Governnient.
(Hear, liear.) Could the Queen be compared
with a person who came here for his profit and
to make a reputation whicli would entitle him
to a Iigher position after he returned home?
It was absurd to si.y that the'power of the Crown
could bc entrusted to a Governor who was only
sent liere in the interests of the Colonial Oflice.
Tien what comparison could bc made between
onur Upper Bouse and the louse of Lords ? He
did not say that there was no man in that House
fit for ti lhighiest dutties, for he well knew there
were among them persons who would do ionor,
to any bouse of Peers in any country. But as

the Council was at present constituted, of what
use was it, but to registerthe Bills passed by this
House ? It exercised no control over the legis-
lature. Well, the time miglt come wlen il was
altoget her elective. that it would exert its power,
huit, vhen that time des come, the troubles and
difficulties le liad predicted- would come too.
(Laugliter.) Well we had had some of those
difliculties already, for it would be remenbered
how that louse liad rejected an important Bill
and the 3iinistry liad been obliged to retrace
their steps and go upon tlheir knees to then.
And it wouild be so in every case wien that
Ilouse thought proper to have a will of its own-
the Assembly wouild be obliged to yield.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-The Council was not elec-
tive then.

Hon. 'Mr. BROWN-He had referred to the
Supply Bill, which the Council had rejected.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD-But we are here
yet.

lion. Mr. BROWN-Ves, hecause youî gave
w-avy to save your position. There was only one
way to make the Constitution *ork, and it was
by sweeping away the line of division between
the two sections of the country, assimilating the
laws, doing away with ecclesiastical legislation,
and endeavoring by ail lonest means to produce
a lionogeneous population. But such had not
been the case in the past. On the contrary, the
two interests had been carefully preserved apart.
We had legislation for Upper Canada and legis-
lation for Lower Canada, and the Bills always
recognized the distinction. The whole system
recognized this ; it was seen in the equal repre-
sentation from each section in both Houses, and
it was assuimed to be kept in view in the votes
of money, so that in fact the line of demarcation
was as clearly defined nov as at the time the
Union wvas formed.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD-Who so much as
the Hon. memabe.persistediin drawing this line?

Hon. Mr. BROWN..-No, it was the people of
Upper Canada who were forced to do this by the
injustice they suiffered. and the Ministry well
knew it, for finding they had lost their confi-
dence, to keep tleir scats they had been obliged
to pit one section against the other. They
gave away large sums- to Lower Canada, and
then to balance themt thev had to. throw
away a* similar amount ito Upper Canada.
When they had forfeitei confidence in Uripr
Canada they had been obligted to seck a majority
in Lower Canada, and this method of Govern-
ment iad been iersisted in since 1851. There
was one advantage arising from the Union,
however; and it was that through protracted
discussions and repeated scenes discreditable to
Parliaunent the matter hiad been thoroughly
probed, and the people had becone fully aware
of the real merits, so that the conviction was
now universal that things could not continue
as they nîow were. The first grouînd-which le
would adduce as cvidencing the necessity for a
change was the gross injustice donc to Upper
Canada in the matter of Representation. Ie
would not strongly press this point, and only
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touched it in order tlat if it were desired it
should be fully discussed. The equality of
Representation was at first unjust to Lower
Canada, and now it was more so to Lpper
Canada. It had been argued that the popula-
tion of Upper Canada was not so much
in excess of that of Lower Canada, as lie and
others held it to be, and that the population of
Lower Canada lad increased at a much greater
ratio than that of Upper Canada. This was a
mistake, as ho would endeavor to prove. The
population of Upper and Lower Canada lad in-
creased at a fixed rate, and taking a liberal dis-
count off, it would be found that Upper Canada
very greatly preponderated.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON.-Upper Canada iad
increased by emnigration, which of late had been
soiall.

lion. Mr. BROWN.-The ermigration had only
fallen off for a few years but the natural in-
crease in Upper Canada was larger than that of
Lower Canada. At the timie of the Union in
1842 the population of Lower Canada was
661294, and that of Upper Canada 486,055.
Sinice then the difference lad been gradually
decreasing, till in 1852 the majority had
turned in favor of Upper Canada by 60,000.
Supposing the progress of both sections of
the Province to ]have been in an equal
ratio ever since, the difference at this timo
would be an excess of population in Upper
Canada over Lower Canada of 543,000. He
would, however, .say be did not think that the
increase of late years in Upper Canada had been
quite so great, and therefore he estimated the
difference at between 350,000) and 400,000 ; but
lie believed it would be found to reach the
latter figure. Some persons inagin ed that the
falling off in immigration iad aîffected the in-
crease in Upper Cînada to a great extent;' but
the discrepancy was not so great as was sup-
posed. Then it was alleged there iad been a
reduction of population by emigration froni the
Province; but this was only truc of the villages,
town*s, and citiest and onily to a small exteut.
The counties lad not suffered ; on the contrary,
they iad largely increased,-and in support of
this view he would appeal to the members for
Bruce, Kent, Peterborough, Simcoe, and other
counîties, and probably the same may be said of
the Ottava District. Tien a source of increase
was the immigration vichi came over the
Lakes and Railways, and which was by no
imcans inconsiderable.

Mr. POWELL said tiat from an article in
tie Globe, calculated lie believed .upon the prin-
ciples now stated by the Hon. mcber, the City
of Toronto in 1858 was to have 65.000: but
when the Census was taken, it was found to be
only 42,500.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said this was an error, and
le had never held this; but the increase of
Toronto since 1852 was about 50 or 60 per cent.
However, he was firinly persuailed that the
population of Upper Calada was in a sufftiient
extecss ,over that or Lower Canada to entitle it
to 20 or 25 menbers more; and this being the

case, the people could not get over.the injustice
which such a condition of things involved. It
was answered to tiis, "WIhy, then, don't you
wait till the Census is taken?'" But he desired
to have the principle of Representation settled
before this ; and, surely, if Lower Canada was
so satisfied of having a population equal to that
of Upper Canada, it had no cause to fear the
results of the adoption of the equitable principle
for which he contended. If they had a prepon-
derance, why then the advantage would be
theirs.

Hon. 3Mr. CARTIER was not so sure that if
the excess was found with Lower Canada, the
Upper Canadians would, be willing to grant
this.

lion. Mr. BROWN was satisfied they would;
and if the lion. Attorney General would move
for its adoption, lie would second the motion at
once. But if the argument drawn from this
source was strong, how much more was not
that relating to the Finances of the country?
le did not assume to present exact figures; but
an approximation to the real facts would abund-
antly answer his purpose, and he was sorry the
Hon. member for Berthier had not persisted in
his demand for a Committee to investigate the
financial relations of the two sections of the
Province; for it wotIld then have been seen that
the view he took of them was abundantly borne
out. But it vas the policy of the Government
to delay and put off -such inquiries, and in ac-
cordance with it, the statements the Attorney
General East had promised lad not yet been
supplied. But to proceed, lie leld as a fact
which of course would not be disputed, that all
the Custon Bouse reccipts in Upper Canada
were for imported goods consumed there, none
ever finding their way to Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Yes, nearly all.
Hon. Mr. BROWM-Then, a large proportion

of those imported by the river, and for whicb
duties were paid at Quebec and Montreal, were
also admitted to be for consumption in Upper
Canada. le had inquired from merchants of all
classes in Montreal what they supposed the pro-
portion to be, and, while some lad put it at
fron 'd to 8 tenths, it seemed to be generally
agreed that the amount was certainly not less
than half. (The Hon. member then went into a
detail of the duties collected in Lower Canada
from 1854 to 1859, crediting Upper Canada with
half, and inferring that it therefore paid a much
larger proportion of the Revenue than Lower Ca-
nada. In a similar way ie dealt with the income
derivedfrom excise,deducinganequal conclusion.
With regard to the Public Works-two-thirds
of the revenue of the St. Lawrence was con-
tributed by Upper Canada, and only one-third
by Lower Canada. The same Thing could ýbe
said with regard to the Banks of the Province;
while as regards the Post Office revenue, Upper
Canala contributed three-fourtis, and Lower
Caada only one-fburth of it. The same results
were obtained on comparing the aggregate of
the other items yielding revenue in the Pro-
vince, and.this on a comparison extending from
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1854 10 1858. lion. Yentlenleu inighit say thIat
these were niere enii:îitio-ns; Ii he def-àI
thieni to say that they %vere iint ilotn(lei (in f.ot.t
Ulîper Canada paid seventy lper centi. of tlu e-

tirelRovenue. lie rep-leated it-.,nd !îù calcula-
tinw~erte foiindccl on iiitlioritv wkivi lie %vaý

stire file Iloitee waoîid nut eaU in îîin
The pire:eiit Premier (Mr. Cartier) haid stnîted to
Iis constiients at Vereliercs. thiat Upper Canala
uînid 66. 1 lier cent. of the Revenue of 1ien ½~ne
WVonld flint ion. gentkniau ttisniw nri- ivinui
lie liad thon stated to Iii, coîîstittienîs,? Would
lon. gentlemen on hIe oitlir side of UIl Hcîutste

disownu whlat tlieir lender Irad stated ? TLLt
lion. iventlennn liad statcd expressly ilint U;pcer

Ciaacontributcd two-tlirds of the Revenue
of the Provinice. The Bon. gentlenman bore read
the speechu of the lion. Mr. Cartier just iltidefl.
to), witd timen wcuut on to, sny that the lion. the(
Aitornev Getieral Dist ilid flot stand alonie in

bis oliinion 'tliat Lower C idaoliIiv conuributet
011e-t jird of the 1'evenueç- of' the érovjuwe. In
1852 the lion. the Attorney Cieneral %Vest niailo
a siiiiilaIr statement. lie iiimule tise of the -uîue
itunguage, naniely, thiat U1per Cana.d- contribut-
ed GG- ier îcretl. oftlic lt.èveiiue of'Ille l'rovinre.
Uniîler Ill these circunist:îuees. lie (M1r. I!rntvn)
wolili asic, %waF st possible tiit IUpper Calnda
shonild go ou bcurlng Uic burihien of the Province.
lih coîlld nlot cO!iq(,ive how~ Mion. genutleen

cntild voneive iluat :sîuehi a stnte cf thing, eidii
iusî. A (lue îrcreuîiation of flic- p1ecple of

'Ulbper Carîmdaîwas tàcnunuîdc.d; :% representain
according Io uiiuîhcreis.. lion. gentlemen on tie
oilier sie of the Hocîse niigzh.endeavor to keel)

ulp the present rîysteîu; but Uic evui find out
int it w as impossile to (I0 so. Mien tiiere vras

-tuliotiier point to wliich lie wishced io draiv the
c.:t!.ntion o1 the Hoîue-*he Public DeL.î. WhVere
did he larges& :truaîîît of the exîîenudiure coune

t'uomi Thle expîorte oif 185D) ainoiuîted (o $24.-
'i66SOI-twhjlî 13.98!,7168 wcum. fuoni i.owu*

Ca nala. and $10, ïï7T,2 1 froin U.Illet Uîîmua
01, lookiitg ait thes', liu i. nîîîst. ie olivious

'11.1t Ille wiloic uf tie ;latter aîîiiiiîuî îuui have
eoiîue front Uliper Cnniida. andtilitiî. oft thé toruwr<

*- Jare piroption im>ieît have coiflO iroîn -ipte.
I~ ~~~~~h 1tttf.Heet 1 .: U hi. ws how Illte iiîa;* wilt.uu

lie. statei thlt;t Îwo<t- iiila, uf tuie W<iloIQ .1i ttiitit
Millne frouti 17Ulper I.îa lh is sa.id, îwj r

h~ît m htr~..jîcrîi t* <Ill l %iii tifî nIlie J>rovjiîu.
is u~u ii Up~r anaa.TIîis was îîoth 1e se.

Thîe large-t. pur: imi ot' ît finti I>eeni s:ieit hil
l,îwer Cana~da. Btlit: wvi-liei tu inîpre--s !tbocn

.Il(- flouse tumai no maier in wlîich sertion of iii
Provinice tise Iiresî. portion %va~l.îu-v

îumu.t U7pper Cainaffa eontributed tiiîm I:rgeî uîor-
uotn ofi i. Tiiere ,vas not oite six JîCnce. vi« il but
wiat was pand f*îr 13y. 110iePI pepl i Upliîr

"aalu *Timu expenEe of the Public Wuîrks %viz
borne by the peuple of ti'plîcr Canada. Btt
there WaS no use in goir.g on witli the list. He
thoiclit îlia lie hn.d shown enouigli to estuîhIisi,

ilue fmîeî that tlie presentsstenx <if Constitîution-
ali (tiovcrnnment coulid fot bt, tarried nt lit)

jîr.Hon. gcntlerncn on1 th(- otlier qitie of' di .v
ilouse had accuised him (.Nr. Brown) anid other

H-on. grentleinen wvlîo sat beside him as Con-
eti tioti-mongers. But let it tnt be forgotti-i

tihat the lion. tonyGeneral West tmnti hi,
coilvagucs a bjiort Ilime sgo dechir*d the. opiniwi
in :t wvritten wil~resi of' the neeessity oftiî
ve;ry Constitiiiional cine.Thoise gentlemeu

lî:nd dec!.tred flint tii' presetit state oV thiîg.
couhi flot be îmaiîîr:iined. .Ançl vc't te cu~

'è hose hlou. geuiticnîenl Zeeni I0 iuave forgolcm
th:îî tieî- wcre ever sent te Eiîglaiîd, and lemîÂ
tbere st.t. furth to the H-omne Govertinent tliese
opinins of flic necessity for e:oîîszttihiotunl
changes, and elle oolisue~<f conuuiug *lIe
present tute of ti5.And ho (11r. iirowrii
cleciared tha t if thiose ilon. genutlemnen %votld rai
thse present muomeint tlirovr sside ail lp1zu7.nsIii
and gro :n IIesurItilV to v.orc foi- the Looti of thle
co;iory. lic %otild Seconîd tt. sciienie. But h-ý
woulti hike toknctow iK tiiuse ,boc-itt-enieu had
aliy intenîtion oîf emrrýyiflg Out t'îîn3t co.tii'.-
tioni chi.tu-es that fliv eune to beur so uuîîcui
az licer-? Il wouild sceîn l.IaI. tlley had luit.
For "'cars Iuid Passedl Sinve thol, anid Iler-e
muom ye no se(gu or ar.y tonsuituitioi ùhnniu

hinurii eîuneiated fiun tlle %Miiisteriai side of the
liose. Tis was 911 thîe more txrodiay s

%viaql.tlie l1ion. 1esde,1. i1 sltatu.d1 to the
ioe o-or.naient ivns staud on the failli e

thc'ir pro.:it*oii ais responisible adviscrs of the
Crown. Iii place 'or constitutional clui2ges,

Upir.er Caniada %vas still ruled over by Lower
Omuaff and lier xnost saced riglihs trampie-u

on. The lion. gnlîmnpmrtivîiîîrly niludel
Io thes lion. Finance iitrwolie statedwa
at the tiuiiu aL stru:îg frieuld Of a federa;l union
-but of )ute lie liad bi!cone lîîkewatrm. Tiiere
%vas in tie, however, v.hen :l:.lion. -genthumin
liel-l views soieiîlat antaironistic bn tlîosD

Nili lie îîroti.ss;d 1 st heré to ut present-
thi't t.a w*wnluis seaî? was oui tice opposiiou

S.-ie of Ilte Housse, ln 185G thsit lion. gentlemn
listil spokien vf uIle rî'niemll dfficiultivî

wiî:1i existetl agaio.t. tilt- jîre;eni unîion Iîet*n-eeraT1i.snd Liavet' Cm a' !It- Ilad sudrocairè
au <L iermil 0"dc:tiu of ' .i Sie P*roviuicr.

%%-*h astlîuuiîv li;i. encil ýýcL-îiw1 to . tuasiisi
i'..; olti l oramu amhi~r mn d .1 S.it o < icl tt
authoijtv' 10 eieined Il woe h
sci'uiile of h: -ci -î 1îî t lel i iwholue Il
vide Cmtn:îLs iîuho two or niore Pruviiies-.--tî
î.îkc. iu the I!tîuuszit's 1;.,.y l'crr.itory--ind 10 1110.

vjit- the xiiîeliiiiery In- ~hu Lttw er l 'ru
viluueL. nîsaltfterw-sîris le îiduiittî'd iiito tIke
Unijon if îlicy dejrtcdi1 ; and the îvlio'.e %vas (le-
rj.îneî t-)illuet wblat nîj:gàt bc consideredl the

jreesni!umle difiretuces wbvli.h 'presente-.
theuuiisdIve.i ii i lîî iv ;esiu of Cîuunîlu. is

've.i. oly to betcrm.î1 ltcicuî.arelsd

liceui Cotiendei(d ii hinie2:aW or hs frieuids tltsai
Rvpî:!cs-n la lion b.-, Populmu in warî iiu. ou»)î' thlsuîs
thabut liey wçouldl avcelIt. !i v;ouiiýi1 lie rciicfi-

hre lat loi one t. ilt: lion U ileil.
o li(Iiltt~î }i. 1 1'c,;îius int 111 i-ii'il.

%vuild never g, i.nt ir, liui.*r mid<s îsipe, atnd tli;i
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he replied---" Show us the terns of Lower Ca- Canada niajority against the Governînent baU
nada; for, while we hold that Representation by been " systenatie and continnous." lucre lad
Population is the true basis of any Government, not been : single vote taken tuis Session ii
still w-e are quite preparcd to grant any conisti- ivich the Goverijnent lad not foind thensel-cs
LUtional changes wlich, while nlot trenching on i a iuol-it, anti bl no doubt the in every
the righlts of each other, vill secure to eaci the division on tie Supplies tie Governuient would
control of its own local affairs." Under he pre- fi:îd tîemselves iu the sanle contemptibie pQsi-
sent system, not only had injustice been done to tien. Tien, there wus the great question of the
Uppcr Caiada as regarded lier Municipal Repre- Reciprocity Tr-aty, ii r-gard to wheu Upper
sentation in that Iousc---not only liad injustice Canada feli lierseif in a dangerous position.
becn donc to Upper Canada as r-garded Ie Upcî- Canada enuld net vicw itlout alarni
mnanner in which lier revenue was distrîibutd--- the iostility to that Treaty, ncw observable -i
not only had injustice been done to Uppetr Ca- tbc United States, and there w-as oly toc mieh
nada with regard to the viole Financial burdens reascn te fcar thnt, ou tue vcry tiist eportiuity

o*tlc Union. but thte uifortunate peositio:i cf' it wou d e aolisid. Tiis weould e a serionts

.~~be a systematic and coninuus. Thereýlt hadln i

tts a i mt ben l- didvantage to Usppei C nada, bat lier miout
.s-omne îiine past, tilat Lower Caîîdw ichas cohed i oeg ehrd no it. Te extravagance

:lot oilly thc gcîî-ai aiTaiî-s ùi ihu Unijiio--- ,ti :ondiiioangement of the last w yecr, woilI
o;l%- li-e- own local :ic inte-nal a -bu t also id et msave iakcn place l:ntm Upte onasda

ie local and intcrnal afi-s cf C- ati. Te in tic watent of i h C eii-y.
I-ar, er.] Whlic Upcr Cn -cii- icip Tre t ,listoms inegaires necestw ah-U-.

un1l:itiiig :it UIlae of ïo pet- ceii!. of [lie ta-c-fful tliis. condui i-ýl tiIithe diflicrential zsystemi
loti, sli- vvas total]y clebarreil of tue lîrivilegec iii thvoii ot'tie St. Lawrence, and the opening
Qi 5:Lyiiig licw- tliat lZaxatioa -a t> le anppli-d. o: ic î wo F -cc P-ol ts, wcilid :îilcu-d sulel geoil(

oi-cr Canada teck entiicly inlo lier- owi. tat t e parties ta dnero enpsavîing
,lie dusbuî-scînît cf îioney, and seýt cnîa-cly at he oltail a repeal cf the Treaty, that bIl our ci-

aaught, the vicw;s of tlî i-eprcscîativcs c* Upiier deivo-s toUild be iss ilin cid t te prevent its ce-
Cana1.da. Loo], at the unaiiiicî- iii w-idiUities hîcai. Tt ofa e? n use attemptingy to cUceal

rc inaposcd---solcly titli thie view te fui-cr) te:ati t r eath was of advantare. Gentlermen
de noie cf the thade cf Uic Western Sectioi frei Lw- r Cbnada might Thiiwk wolie cf it, but

tliroigai the St. Lawrnce. Upe- Canada <le- te ale o Upper Canada attaclied much im-
sired ti have two routes Lw lier taade ; ste de- prta!c te it.
nied te go cithe te Boston or c York, a mliic-- lion. Atty. Gen.,CARTLER-And se do the

onlr higlit wnc hcaist, hire it w-as thl in- peol ofLow a adaer Ca
terest o tLowrr Canada tiat the traue sio-ild ont Mti. BmOWmbn-Well, think tia Towe-
ptoss solely troegl tte St. La-reLcr, aadd te sthp are intorestpd in ut.
force it in that directionaid valorein duties wero Hon. itt w Gen. CARTI ER-Yw s o we arc al
dminstrCd in stc a maniier as to act as l ae- interest e .
tedtial dties in ofamor of eit. Tenis as pro- Hoti. Mi. BROWN- nd I thial taey (te

aaste tvîainst by the majority f te tierscte- Teavnsiis oulbi te take a stronger part in re-
ia-s ppar Canada. but in vai. stsing the aiwtien of t e Govermient. But there

lon. Mr. GALT---Do yen prwtr the iw to oa t other anaters woich affected tGe peple o
Ne;v York ? Uyiperi Ci-naia mest seriously. Tlaet-e ivas oee

Hion. Mr. BiIOW.Ne---Ne, lie didl iet. but -lic iii uaiticular %-hieh lie tiought %-ould lie patent
:hioiiîlit botli ways Quglit ta be openi. Hcwa*;s te (evcr.y mne. Hoe aplcalcd te lin g-entletman

a lhorcegli fi-ce-trader. and Le Wtild desire from Lower Canada miIiether the iould have
thuit Upper Canada dnigla go tte hay w eheu consetcd te contindeathe existetceofhe Union

noircd lier best. if hey ad stoos in tone prest position f UpNker
ever. mr. GALT--So sliwileay. Canada, with a peplation f frei 50,000 te
ers. Mr. BROw n--- Bt site lias te pay o it. 400,000 more toau Luwr Caîada, unltdiug lier

Hon. M tr. GALT---et. L ta cat 25 nare in-mbers, and contrilmting
Hen. Mr-. Bll --TinUpper Caînada pi-o- 70 pet- ceint. cf tic revenuie? No, net for il.
fac tgainst dli tea dîty, ic ialon dut and single day Then ould Hon. gentlemen f-on

hoi porlz duly. But aithougli centribntiîîgr 70 Lowei- Canada lic sîn-lîrised at tic dcmand fer
;.r cent. ef e revenue sue protcstcd in vain. Costitutional Changes? No it was a de-
Then if taey e i d at thf division hists for to- mand ivhicla wotild have been made nitch more
nst fw yea-s, they weuld fnd itat the majeritv cagerl-, and ra nca elanîreusly, had they

if th res prsentativeseo f Upper Canadaaiadvoted been placel hl tc svanne position. iei sec
::gainst tic mniuner in w-hich the inoiucy w-ag low the liatrouage cf thc Crown w-as adminis-

Huton.. Yet lon, gentlemen on the Trcasîry ted. Wuoever heard of tic patronage being
Beleces laugicd w-lien stîcli wrenigs as these adîniîîistered by a minority? Yet it w-as so

Hure spoken oM . here. Lowr Canada, i this as in every other
Hon. u-. GALT---o nany votes have bcesi case, managcd tu local afrekirs of Lpper .Ca-

iitias the Government? nada. low pupl Lopper Canada mikie it ? Lt
lion. Mr. BROWN saBu lie hasht go payr ffty Hon. getlen reit.embe- ivhen, by a siahl aa-

'otes since th Session of 1857. At ai events jerity ebtained by the grossest fraud and cr-
ofltc the Genral Election in 1858, the Upper - rption Upper Canada ruld Lowi- Canada,
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and forced their views and their measures upon there was an Uppor Canada majority in favor
the other section of the Province? Let Hon. oftMhe Bi1, and on the second division thore was
gentlemen recollect thoir feelings then, and then also a majority of 22 to 11, and tot the Bil was
thlnk how Upper Canada felt at this moment. voted down, though li belioved the system pro-
Had that state of things not been upset by the 1 posed in the Bih was noarly the samo as that
Eleption of 1848-49, would Lower Canada have adopt d in Lower Canada. Thon upon the
submitted to it? Then, in regard to an Legis- question of determining how matters of arbitra-
lation, it would be remembered that the Hon. tion concorning public workt should be decided.
Attorney General West, when defeated by an lI Lower Canada thore was a right of appeal
Upper Canada majority of six, declared he could 1 from the arbitrator* to the law courts, in case of
not remain a member of the Government, and injusttce. They movod for the same right in
resigned his office. Well, the Hon. gentleman Upper Canada, buf.hy Lower Canada votes the
went to the country and he returned with a ma- amedment was rejectod, and Upper Canada
jority of 15 against him. Nevertheless, lie still must abide by the docision of any arbitrator the
retained his position, and he appealed to Hon. Goverament chose to appoint. Did thoy think
gentleman whether Legislation had not been such a systeni as this could continue? And
Ilcontinuouslv and systematically" iu the hands that tise constant recording of such votes did
of Lower Canada?ý He appealod to thiens not rouse a spirit of indignation in the people of
whother the most sacred matters as affhcting Uppr Canada? Thoy bsard much about a
Uppcr Canada had not been in the hands of change coming over Upper Canada, but it was
Lower Canada? Thpn look at the divisions on a change to a strongr feeling than before of the
the Sehool question. Lowcr Canada had forced injustice done to the country. (Hear, oar.)
the Sectarian system on Upper Canada, a large Ther r vas a stronger feeling of indignation in
majority ofthe. Roman Catholisf as well as th t Upper Canada and botter ground for it than
Protestants of Upper Canada, hoing in favor of there had een at any time since tse reblhion.
maintaining. our national. systens entirely free Thon regarding imprisonment for dobt. la
fromU Sectarianism. Then look at the North- Lower Canada no man could be imprisoned for
West Territory question. There was a country debt, and thwouh 25 against 21 Upper Canadians
containing niany millions of the flnest mand. It r acorded teir votes in favor of the saie law for
had also inoxhaustible isheries aud mines. and Upper Canada, imprisonient for debt 'was stili
there was the probability that if the Fraser GRiver tolerated there. Then with regard to Registra-
country continted to advance as it sad donc, tion Offices, Upper Canada desir d by 23 to 17
the tiue oas not fa distant when a great roand that the establishment of new officeP should ie
would have to lie constructed through that with the consent of the County Council, but the
country direct fro Upper Canada. Yet what Lower Canada majority was called in to the aid
did th heyfind? They found the ritish Govern- of the Govrnment. Thon even in mattors pnrely
ment desirous of sustaining the views of Uppor local, sucs as fixing the numbor of polling places
Canada, whie on the other band they found the in elections tony conld not have thoir own way
eon. the Premier declaring, as the leader of in Upper Canada. Som townships were 

the people ofLower Canada, that e would neer large that the polling places were not sufficient,
consent to that Territory being taken as part of yet, just licauso the Government chose, they
Canada, because that would throw the weig t must continue to endure the inconvnience and
of influence into the bands of Upper Canada. sec many of their people virtually disfranchised.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER-Whero is Thon thore was a measure regardingthe County
the proof that I made sucli a stateinent? Pro- town of Lincoln, which was voted for bye 24 to
duce ing il ofthe representatives of Upper Canada, yet

hon. lr. BROWN-If the Hon, gentleman L wer Canada came to the rescue and docided
says the statement is not tru, of course that will that the peopl of Lincon should not sttle
be an end of the mattr. their own town. Thon, in another case, a mea-

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-Who was the author of sure was introduced providing that any su of
thatstatemnt? Thereouasldoonepresontfrora monoy raised by the Municipal Councils Should
the Nort-restern territory at my conversation ho submitted to the peôple, but Lower Canada
wit Mr. Lyton. Was it 31. Isbister? positivoly rcfused to allow it. Regarding the

Hon. sr. BROWN said, Mr. Ishister was not divorce law, 30 to 23 of the rpresntatives of
tho person to make such statements unless there Upper Canada rocordod their votes in favor of
was some truth in them. But whether the it but Lwec Canada refused the measure to the
statement is truc or not, tho groat North-west peopl of Lpper Canada, and struggled to pro-
countcy ouglit not to be kept from Uppor Canada vont Mr. MeLean from gotting bis divorco bull
bcause of the interest of Lower Canada. (Hear, through. Ad then what gcoss frauds were
oear.) And thon with regard to other matters toleratd fer a long tue l regard to the Rus-
of legîsiation. On the question of the unanimity sc Election. Was not great injustice done to
of a Jury they had the Hon. gentlemen from Upper Canada by having that person kept in
Lowèér Canada deterUining how JuCns in Upper (no rue fontinued.)
Canada ougont to decide. Onc te first division
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the House to vote as he did ? By a vote of 36
to 15 the people of Upper Canala proposed to
declare the election null and void, but a Lower
Canadian majority set it aside. le was not
stating these things as a reproach to Lower
Canada, or to the Hon. gentlemen who voted un-
favorably to Upper Canada, for lie freely admit-
ted that while the Union lasted everv man must
vote conscientiously, but what lie did say was,
that almost all these votes vere given simply to
maintain the administration in power, and not
with a view of having justice done. (Hîear,
hear.) It was the great evil of the present sys-
tem, tliat moen must have two consciences who
came to the House-one for Upper Canada and
one for Lower Canada. (Laugher.) )lut lie
must say that a grave reproach and responsibility
lay at. the door of the highest authority in ithe
land ; at the door of the lWon. inember for Ver-
cheres. and of the Hon. Minister of Finance, for
forcing upon Upper Canada a series of most ob-
jectionable neasures. But supposing an Uppier
Canada inajority to occupy tle Treasutry
Benches, it niglt be quite true that they
could not command a Lower Canada majoritv.
It was a choice of evils, one ruling the other.
But-lí f did think it a great impeachment
against the Hon. gentlemen. on the Treasury
Benches, that they allowed Upper Canada to be
ruled as it had been. But if the Prince Royal
with the Colonial Minister, came to this Province,
they could not fail to understand, as many
statesmen lad .already understood. that the
atteipt to carry on affairs in this. way muîîst
necessarily result in dificulty. Who could say
they were fit for free institutions if -they sub-
mitted to sucli a state of things? (Hear, hear.)
Look at the men who filled the benches opposite.
Did tley come in as a great party ? How did
they . first obtaint tJeir seats ? They obtained

themn after the sacrifice of every principle they
ever professed ; they threw everything to the
winds for the paltry consideration of obtaining
office. They iad scratched along from day to
day, throwing over their principles like dam-
aged goods the moment they stood in the way
of obtaining spoils. (Hear, lear.) It vas said
that they (the Opposition) would be as bad as
they were. It miglt be truc. lt might be true
that the systeil vas so bad that it was impossi-
ble for lonest men to reinaîn so in office. How
did the Hon. Postmaster General obtain his
seat ? Why, after he had voted for the Opposi-
tion, lie was thrown in to patch up a place in
ti Government. And was not the Hon. Presi-
dent of the Council put in because another man
could not be found, who would accept the oflice,
and go before his constituenss at the next Elec-
tion? And the Solicitor Generalship was now
filled by a gentleman wlo could not get a seat
in the House. Hon. gentleman might fancy
tliat such and such things would be ehduîred by
the people of Upper Canada, but the person who
leld sieli an opinion was unworthy a place in
a frec country. It should be borne in mind that
the Government were purely sectional; there
was not one representative in the Cabinet who
was froi the country west of Cobourg. Was
that a state of things to continue ? It had beeni
said that deniands foi' Coxistitutional Chauges
had procceded froin ion. gentleman on his side
of the Houîse, who had agitated the people on
the subject, but so far from laving forced it up-
on the people, if lie iad not come forward upoi
that question, lie wvould have been swept awnuy
at the last election. They had but to go on a
little longer, and sncer et Upper Canada on
every oceasion, and lauigli everything to scorn.
and there would cone up one great voice fron
the people demanding a Dissolution of the Union.
(Hear, lear.) The present state of matters wis
exceedingly alarming, and if the Government
would not consider flairly the grievances con-
plained of, there waà but one appeal to be made,
and that was to the Imperial Government, from
whon he apprehended redress for the evil could
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be obtained. The necessity for such a step had
been long resisted. He believed they ought not
to appeal till the last moment, but if it must be,
and if the Legislature was determined to go on
in this way, then, in self-defence,· they must
avail themselves of the last and only remedy.
The Hon. member went on to show the long
struggle for the ascendency of Reform principles
in Canada, going over the dispute between Lord
Metcalfe and the Baldwin La Fontaine Adminis-
tration, in respect of the claim made by that no-
bleman to appoint parties to offices without con-
sulting them. la this matter he said the Minis-
ters lad shown they were actuated by the most
exalted patriotism when they resigned their
places, rather than subniit to a doctrine so de-
structive of their influence and responsibility.
The subsequent events were then passed in re-
view, and the Ministry that took office were pre-
sented as the worst eneinies to the liberties of
the people. By tPickery, intrigue, and other
disgracefui means, they had managed to obtain
a small majority of the whole House, but were
in a large minority in Lower Canada, which
they had ruled in this way from 1843 to 1848.
Tien who, he would ask were the friends of
Lower Canada at that time? Why the Reform-
ers of Upper Canada, and they had stood firin
by them. He had always admired the noble
stand the Lower Canadians had then made, and
the faithfulness with which they held on by
their principles. Inideed le admired the unani-
mity which had always and up to this very day
characterized the Lower Canadians, but then it
was truc that, with the exception of the five
years le had named, they bad all their own
way. The Hon. member for Verchères was
among the most firm and decided of his party
at that time, and he had seen it at last prevail,
but lie would ask that Hon. member whether, if
he had been in a minority of 10 or 12 in Lower
Canada, be would bave continued to occupy bis
place, and to rule the Lower Canadians with an
Upper Canada ma'ority ?

Hon. Mr. CARTIER had supported Messrs.
Baldwin and LaFontaine and did not enquire
whether they had a majority in Upper Canada.

Hon. Mr. BROWN--The answer was not to
the point, and what le wanted to know was
whether the Hon. member supposing be had a
continuous and systematic najority against him
on every division for several years, would have
retained bis office by Upper Canada vqtes.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER-If bis conscience had
told him lie was right he would have done so.
[Hear, hear, and derisive cheers.]

lon. Mr. BROWN--Well lie would not ask
the Hon. muember vhat were bis convictions, for
that was too delicate a quetion, but was it iiot
evident that, night after night, and year by year
the Ministry had an Upper Canada majority

. against them, and that they were obliged to
make the humiliating confession that they could
not bring forward a single measure involving a
difference of political feeling for Upper Canada,
for fear of its being voted down by the mnembers
from that section of the Province.

Hon. Mr. GALT---Yes, by a factious Opposi-
tion.

Hon. Mr. BROWN---O yes, the Ministry were
to be the sole Judges of what constituted fac-
tiousness. True, this Session they had brought
in a few trifling Law Bills relating to Upper
Canada, and that was all. They had finished
using up the brains of the late Administration,
and bad nothing of their own to bring forward.
Yet, was not a Bankruptcy Law called for from
one end of the Province to the other, and were
they not bound to prepare and submit such a
Bill ? To be sure they had referred the subject
to a Committee, which they did not attend, and
the matter was being put off from day to day,
until it would be too late to introduce it this
Session. Then, in the important matter of the
University investigation they took no part. The
same might be said of the Homestead Bill, they
were afraid to neet it. Then. look at their con-
duct on, the bribery and corruption Bill which
it was most important for the purity of the Elec-
tions should become law, how they twisted and
shifted to get rid ofit, and how, after it had been
carried in Committee, it was understood they
intended to rally their forces to defeat it at a
later stage, what was the use of having twelve
men as a Government, who did not dare to act
and who, if a Bill had to be brought forward al-
ways put it in charge of a private member, so
that their places should not be prejudiced if it
mis-carried. Look again at their course on the
grand scheme of the Bank of Issue, brought in
by the Finance Minister, with so much circum-
stance and ceremony, because of the failure of
two trunmpery concerns. After stabbing the old
established Banks through this scheme, they
found that they could not carry it, and after ar-
ranging to have an assent to the Resolutions, it
was to le dropped. Was it a wonder that the
country should be dissatisfied with such a Gov-
ernment. But to continue the review of the past
there was the burning of the Parliament Bouse
inMontreal, and all the troubles of that period, to
show how well the Union worked. Following
after that came in the Hincks Administration,
when an awful flood of corruption at once set in,
and when the monstrous Railroad schemes, which
had involved the country.in its present obliga-
tions, were launched. Could suci things have
been perpetrated if there had been an appeal to
a Comrnon and Homogeneous people ? They
could not. Next we came to the Coalition of
1854, and looking now at the fag end of it;would
any one have the boldness to say it ha .bcesa
credit to the Province ? In Lower Canada
there lad been no abnegation of principle, for
they had everything their own way, but the El-
ections in Upper Canada had very clearly proved
that it was held in abhorrence. Of the Minis-
terial supporters no less than 17 had been re-.

jected, while not a single member of the Op-
position had suffered defeat. And was it to be
supposed that the people of Upper Canada did
not feel that they were wronged, and that under
a Uniou which admitted of such things, they
must despair of justice. Since 1854. the views
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of the minority in Upper Canada had been con-
stantly carried out, and those of the majority ig-
nored. The test applied to the measures of Gov-
ernment was not their goodness, but whether
voting against them would turn out those who
originated thei. This was the one only and
uniform test. For instance, was it to be sp-
posed the motion regarding the Queen's Printer-
ship would have been treated as it had been that
afternoon, if the fear of prejudicing the Govern-
nient had not strongly operated. Disappoint-
ment had followed disappointment, for after
the people of Upper Canada had twice pro-
nounced the condeination of the Government
at the polls, they still retained their offices.
What would the people ofMIontreal think if after
defeating men at three elections, they found
the minority still retaining power, and seciiring
aill the favors the A dministration had to bestow.
It had been frequently alleged that there was no
communion of feeling between the majority in
Upper Canada and that in Lower Canada. and
that therefore it was impossible they should
fuse. He had been represented as the cause of
that antagonism, and told that if he retired an
alliance could be effected. Well, lie liad leld
himself prepared to retire altogether or to take
his place on the cross benches, and so soon as it
was distinctly understood tlat this was really
what was desired, lie would do so. T.he alleged
disorganization of the party with whom he had
acted iwas made the most of, but while lie ad-
mitted there were disagreements among them,
they were only on sone points, for they were
all agreed as to the necessity of sorue Constitu-
tional change, and the next Election would
prove this necessity with greater force than
had yet been done. It was alleged that one
party must always yield, but he denied that in
this case there.was any such necessity. Let
each section manage its own local affairs, in its
owin way, and let there ho another poiwer to de-
cide upon matters of general interest. If it be
really impossible for the two to agree, it must be
evident that the plan he proposed was the only
one to meet the difficulty. He had prepared a
long list of injuries whiclh had resulted to the
Province from the system at present in exist-
ence, but the length of time he lad already
spoken precluded his going over them (cries of
go on, go on, fron both sides.) One of the great-
est of these was the distribution of the Municipal
bean Eund of Upper Canada among a compara-
tively smnall portion of the population, five towns
having got $2,540,000 and the rest of Upper
Canada the balance oftlhe S3,000,000 (The Hon.
menber here gave copious details of the inan-
ner in which the Fund hiad been apportioned.)
The whole of it had been swallowed up by 366,-
798 persons, the rest got literally nothing. But
all had· to pay their part back, and this. of
course, created very great dissatisfaction. The
effect of the scheme of repayient passed last
Session. was to lead to general repudiation.
And accordinglv, we lad the Hon. member for
Ilumilton coming lown and saying, that as that
City had not shared in the Loan Fund, but had

contributed large liabilities for Railways, &c., it
should be relieved of its burden. and a Commit-
tee to inquire in the matter. had been mxoved for
and carried, for the Government were powerless
to refuse. Of course, all other Municipalities
similarly situated would make similar demands
and the leading question at the niext eléctioi
would be, wliy should we pay our debts and
those of others also? Then there were the votes
for Steam boats, the expenses on Piers below
Quebecnthe Quebec Fire Loan, uîpon which some
six or seven lundred thousand dollars was due,
and whieh the Government did not even try to
collect, w-hile the arrears on Crown Lands in
Upper Canada were demanded at the point of
the bayonet. Then there was the. debt for the
York Roads, of which Mr Beattie, a supporter of
the Government, was relieved, although he had
made large profits by then ; then the Queen's
Printing, a job which cost the country some
$25,000 or $30,000 a year, and which the Gov-
ernment did not wish, for reasous of their own,
to change. He might go on to remark about
the Loan to the Miontreal larbor Coniùissioners,
whiclh le w-ould not be surprised by-and-bv to
find was a gift, and there were many other such
things. But what was the use his lashing the
waters, for he knew things would go on just the
sanie ; Hon. members would say, we are party
men, and must go with our party, and so they
would until the country was brought to the
verge of ruin. The member for Carlton had
said he was rcady to go all lengtlis excepting to
turn out the Ministry, and he supposed that the
doctrine applied more or less to all parties and
Governments. We had not, however. the pow-er
of resistance wvhici the . ritish Government had
to resist improper demands, and he could not
see any hope for improvemeut, but in some
change which would interpose obstacles to im-
proper concessions, which Govemrnent could
not overpass. The Hon. menber then referred
to the practice of doing important Acts by orders
in Council, under which the Executive shielded
thenselves, and which ho condemned as ex-
tremely dangerous. But the Governnent had
all power. and le verily believed that if the At-
tornev General East made a motion for bis [Mr.
Brown's) expulsion froin thé House it would be
carried.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said, he iiever would think
of such a thing.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Well. if le did, it would
be done in half an bour. (Lauglter.) Indeed,
thcre was not a proposition, within the bounds
of reason, or not pusitively absurd, w-hieh he
could not carry through. Ia England things
were not pushed to such extremes; but in the
United States and in Canada things were carried
to sucl lengtlhs. and the British Constitution
was so elastic that *it tiled to offer the neces-
sary resistance. There was the Seat of Govern-
nient (the history of which the Hon. member
gave) now tixed at Ottawa. and lie would ask
the House, in all sincerity, if there w-ere fifteen
members who really approved of the choice. It
was clear we couid not go on at the rate we
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had been doing wvithout going to destruction.
The public expenditure had arisen fron$4,000,-
000 to 89,00u,000. and the Public Debt from
S29,000,000 to $70,000,000 since the. present
Goverunment camte into power, and in order to
neet this the Customs duîties had increased
frightfully. In 1857 they were 14' per cent , in
1858, 16. per cent.; in 1859, 19 per cent.; and
in 1860 -. The tact was we had reached the
utnost limit of the burdens the people were able
to bear, and it became absolutely necessary to
pause in that course.

The Hon. gentleman then wvent on to review
the Tariff for the past few years, showing that
under Mr. Gaflts rule the duties ou all the in-
ports lad been greatly raised ;.and yet that, not-
withstanding these additional burdens laid upon
the people. the debt of the Province. so far from
dininishing, had enornously increasel. until it
was now over .320,000,000. This was a dread-
ful state of things; but it was reudered far
worse from the fact that there did not seem to
bc any prospect of a favorable change. The
Finance Minister had given hope last year that
a favorable change was at hand ; but the cal-
culations ont whicl be based his views turned
out to be fallacious-for iti 1859 there turned
out to be a deficiency of over a million dollars;
while in 1860-the presert year--despite aill the
fair promises, there w-as a deficiency of over
,2,000.000. Despite these plain facts the
Finance MIinister w-as flattering the country w-ith
brigbt prospects; but Le (.dr. Brown) was afraid
that they could not be realized under the present
extravagant systen of government. With regard
to the remedies which it was proposed to apply
to the evils of the existing system : Representa-
tion by Population lie (Mir. Brown) helieved
the Lower Canadian members would never
agree to. The Double Majority systein was also
suggested as a renedy: but this also lie consid-
ered inipracticable. He did not think that it
ought to be adopted as long as the present sys-
teu lasted. He did not wisi to see the rule
establislied that everv Goverunient should have
the majority of' both sections of the P1roviince.
Representation by Population would give partial
relief; but it would not give any relief to the
present Executive evils wvhich existed. Neither
would the Double Majority systei. A writteu
Constitution w-as also. proposed; but this also
lie considered insufficient. le believel it wouild
be all the butter if the icads of the Gevernmneiit
Departmnents wiere out of the louse; for then
Hon. gentlemen wiouil be apt to vote upon pub-
lic measures not as if they werc afiaid of tun ing
Ministers out of their seats. anI l-gislation
would be more in accordance with coimmon
sense. But, however desirable, the project w-as
not feasible. Hon. gentlemen oni the other side
of the lotse said that a Fede-ation of all the
Provinces w-as the proper renely. -He (Mr. B.)
did no& think so. By this s-heme. the Province
would onl eimarrass itself. At present there
ivere only tw-o sections of people to govern, and
the ditliculties which presentedl themselves were
great enougli. By adding more Provinces, mo-e

embarrassments would be added to those already
existing. At the saie time, it was bis opinion
that there was a great future open to this Pro-
vince. The time would come, no doubt, when
the Provinces would be separated from the
Mlother Country; anîîd althongh lie hoped, as far
as Canada was concernîed, that that day was far
off,-yet, wben it did come, such a Federation
would be of great use. It presented the means
of bringing in the great North West Territo-y,
when such a projectwas thought feasible,-aud
also of uniting together all the Lower Provinces
with Canada. Such a scheie as this was open
to the people wlienever they desired it. But at
present it was pr-emature. Wiat was wanted
now was that Lower Canada should take charge
of lier own local afflairs, and also that Upper
Canada should take charge of hers. He wouîld
like to kinow what, injustice there was in that?
He could tell the House that the people of Upper
Canada îere so dissatisfied with the present
state of things, that they were prepared to go
into the -consideration of auy scieie, and lie
believed a "joint authority " wouîld not prove
unsatisfact9ry. ,The people of Upper Canada
were prepar.ed to take the best thing that they
could get. It is said, however, why is not some-
thing more explicit laid down? He would say
that at the present timje Upper Canada was pre-
pared to accept anything reasonable, provided
the were allowed the management of ber own
affairs. If be were to express bis own opinion
on the meaning of i "joint aithority,"-he would
say let it'be as limited as possible. If possible,
let it be detined in writing. This vas, however,
merely bis own opinion. He believed that it

vould secure good government, and raise the
Province to a high position. He wouild ask why
should tiere be a repetition of the scenes that
the country bad witnessed for somue time back-
one section of the Province overruling the other
section. imposing distateful laws and infiicting

-grievous hurthens. He did not think tbat this
state of things was solely attribiutable to the
people of' Lower Canada. He believed that if
t.hev we.re left to tbemselves that they would
enunciate measures mucli more in advance of
present ones. With regard to the objects of the
General Government, they werc subjects for
discission. Let it be conceded as a just princi-
pie that cach section of hie Province bas the
right to manage its own local affairs, and then
tie details of the General Goverinment could be
eaîsily settlcl. There were niany things comnion
to both sections of the Province that would
thien be iuder the supervision of a General
Government :-suclh as the Public Debt, the
navigation of the St. Lawrence, and other
affdirs. Eau-h section shouîld however manage
ils ownîî Public Lands. The Post Office and
the Militia night be managed cither way. The
Public Works might corne under the local gov-
ernments. as fi- as possible. Those situated in
cach section of the Province might be purchased
by sucli section. Such Publie Works as were
common to both sectioiis of the Province should
necessarily come uînder the General Governmen t.

[Monday,
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These were, however, merely bis own opinions,
and might not be concurred in by all of bis
friends. The real question was-was there a
niecessity for a change ? If there was, the prin-
diple being conceded, details could easily be
arranged. He hoped that Hon. gentlemen would
excuse him for trespassing -so long upon their
time. The importance of the subject could not
be overstated, and he hoped that it would
receive that due consideration wbich it de -
served.

The Hon. gentleman then sat down amidst
cheers.
BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILROAD

COMPANY.
The BILL further to amend the Act incorpo-

rating the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Co.
was read a third time.
HOUSE IN COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE BILLS.

BILL to separate the Counties of Lennox and
Addington from the County of Frontenae, for
Judicial, Municipal and other purposes (and
Report thereon-" preamble not proved.")-.-Mr.
Roblin.

BILL to incorporate the Annuity and Guarantee
Fund Society of the Bank of Montreal-(and
îmendmets).--Mr. Duikin.

BILt to repeal the Act-intituled "An Act to
incorporate theSherbrooke Cotton Manufacturing
Company;" and to incorporate the Sherbrooke
Manufacturing Conpany,"-(and-amendments.
-Mr. Pope.

BILL intituled " An Act to repeal the Acts In-
rorporating the Toronto Mechauics' In.stitute,"
aind to permit the said Institute to be Incorpo-
rated under the general Act Incorporating Me-
chanies' Institutes, (froin Legislative Council,
and amendments).-Mr. Robinson.

BILL to incorporate the Windsor Improvement
Company, (ànd amendments-Mr. McLeod.

Biî.t to extend the Charter of the Gore Bank,
(and amendments.)-Mr. Buchonun.

BELL to incorporate the Village ofMerrickville
(and amendments)-Mr. McCann.

!ILL to incorporate the St. Lawrence North
Shore.Navigation Company, (and amendment.)
-Mr. Desaulnier¶.

BILL to incorporate the St. Patrick's Literary
.\.ssociation of Montreal, (and amendments.)-
Mr. McGee.

BILL to incorporate the Town of Ingersoll,
:nd divide the saine into Wards, (and anend-
ments.)-Mr. Connor.

Bi, to establish and confirm the side lines of
the lots in the Township of Clarendon, in the
County of Perth, (and anendnents.)-M1 r. lea/t.

BILL to incorporate the Town of Sorel, (and
uaiendimients.)-Mr. Sincennes.

HiiL to provide for the consolidation and liqui-
hiinn of certain debts of the Town of Gnelph,
not afrected by the A(t respectinx: the Consoli-
daied Municip:al Loan Fund, (and amuendnents.)
-M r. Stirton.

bI'LL to CIeLIle the Rector and Church Var-
dens of the Church of St. Paul, at Woodstock, to

sell certain lands belonging*to the said Chui-ch,
-froi Legislatlve Council-(and amendments.)
--Hon. Mr. Foley.

SECOND READING OF PRIVATE BILLS.
The following Private Bills were read a second

time:
BILL to ameud and extend tlle provisions of

the Act 22, Vic., cap. 74, to enable the Corpora-
lion of the Town of Dundas, to issue Debentures
not exceeding a certain rate of interest, and to
regulate special rate for the redemption thereof.
Mr. Notiman.

BILL to confirm and establish the present side
roads in the 3rd and 4th and 5th Concessions of
Beverly-Mr. Notman.

BILL to erect into a Village Municipality a
certain part of the Parish of St. Christopher,
in the County of Arthabaska-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to amend an Act-to incorporate certain
persons therein rnentioned, under the name of
the Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

BILL to erect the parochial divisions ofSt. Hu-
bert, in the Parish of St. Antoine de Lougneuil,
in the County.of Chambly, intoaseparate Muni-
cipaliLy-Mr. Jobin.

BL to a amend the Act 22 Vie., cap. 3, and
to provide for the selection of the County Town
of Bruce--Mr. Ilolmes.

BILL to incorporate the Pilots for and below
Quebec, (from Legislative Counil.)-Hon. Mr.
Cauchon.

BILL to amend the Act to - incorporate the
Town of Lindsay, (trom Legislative Council.)-

.Mr. J. Canieron.
BILL to amend the 20 Vie., cap. 44, in reference

to the Eastwood and Berlin Company-Hon. Mr.
Foley.

The House then adjourned, at 2 A. M.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QCEBEc, Tuesday, May 1, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME.
The following Bills were reported from Com-

mittee. and read a third time:
BIL to divide the Township of Sandwich into

two Municipalities.
BILL to incorporate the Academy of St. Ro-

muald de Farnham.
BILL to anend the Common School Act.
BILL respecting the Northern Railroad.
BILL respecting Penalties.
BIL, respecting Indemnity to merbers.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
The following notice of motion baving been

read by the Clerk:
" The Union Act affording no chek again-t

the increase of the Public Debt, or for the re-
straining the Public Expenditure, or for creating
a Sinkiug Fund for the existing debt of the Pro-
vince; and Constitutional Changes being ren-
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dered imperatively necessary,-that an humble
Address ho presented to Her Yajesty, praying
that Her Majesty may be pleased to authorize
His Excellency the Governor General to take
immediate steps for the election, by the Parlia-
mentary electors of the Province, of twenty-four
Delegates, (twelve fron each section of the Pro-
vince,) to a Convention, charged with the pre-
paration of a Constitution for the future Gov-
ernment of Canada, and for the submission of
the sane when prepared. for the approval or re-
jection of the people of .the Provin.ce, and sub-
sequently of the Imperial larliament

Hon. Mr. MORRIS said, that when lie gave
notice of those resolutions ,last Session, lie in-
tended to go on with them-but now lie thouglt
that lie would best discharge bis duties to the
country by not going on with them. At the
sane time he must say that they contained
startling truths which ouglt not to he forgotten.
He confessedthat ho did not believe that a naere
change of men would ho peoductive of much
good to the country, as long as the present sys-
tem lasted. Under this system the expense of
legislation and the debt of the country largely
increased. In 1830, the.expense was only $1,-
325,000 ; the debt of Upper Canada, 86,142,000.
Ii 1849, the expense was $2,500,000, and
the Debt of the Province. $22,133,000. In
1859, the expense was over SI 1,000,000, and the
debt, $69,293,000. Some remedy should be
souglt to check this growing evil. Was it not
possible for the Legislative Coticil to do so.
He thought the tine had comaîe when the Coun-
cil should assert a right to amend money Bills
from the Assembly ; and he wts sure that when
ail the elective members had taken their seats
that the Cotncil would do something more than
merely pass through the Bills from the Assen-
bly. Before withdrawing his resolution, lie
would say that. if his life was spared, he would
introduce those resolutions again next year-
if he could see by so doing ho would benefit the
countrv.

lon. Mr. ALEXANDER said, that in his
opinion sncb was the present bad state of public
aifairs, that the people had lost all faith in re-
sponsible Government, They felt that they iad
lost the control of the public expenditure, vhile
millions and millions had been added to the
publie debt. Re did not find fatult with the c.\-
penditure for the Grand Trunk Railroad. He
always thouglt it a great work. But at the
saie time he thought that it miglt have been
carried on without l.oss to the country and to
the shareliolders. He considered that the Go-
vernment. in regard to this work, were pursuing
a suicidai. pohicy towrards the Englisli Capital-
ists. Their interests had not beenî properly at-
tended to, and the effect would be that they
would in future invest their money elsewhere
than in Canada. The Western extension of the
Grand Trunk, and Eastern extension, construct-
ed in consequence of it, bad not benefitted that
undertaking. The spirit of sectional legislation
which led to ihis was much to be deplored. i n-
stead of legislating for the good of the whole

Province, Bon. gentiemen, it was notorious,
were often returned to the House, pledged by
their constituents to a measure by which the
Province would have to assume the debt in-
curred by the Municipality. This was a most
distressing feature. The Hon. gentleman again
allided to the ruis-government of the Province,
and said that he wondered that inany persous in
Lower Canada lid not join with their Upper Ca-
nadian brethren in, seeking for a beneficial
change. As long as the' people of a country
iad no confidence in the Goverunent, it was
madness to look for a large emigration--an emi-
gration especiaiilly of nipi of substance,,a class
much wanted in Canada at the present moment,
wlhen it was but too true, that the more pro-
perty a mana had. the deeper he was involved in.
difficulties. To revert once more to what ho
had stated. be believed that if the Council in-
sisted on the right to amend .Money Bills, there
was no clause in the Union Act which could
prevent then from exercising that power.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said, that the
honorable gentleman who had just sat down
never addressed the House without instructing
it; an observation which however, lie could not
apply to the Honorable gentleman who had pre-
ceded limtt (Mr. Morris). That Honorable gentle-
muan in adverting to the Public Debt, forgot to
tell the House that ail the liabilities under whieh
the country labored-with one exception, that of
the aid for the Ocean Steamers-were incurred
by the Government of which ho (Mr. Morris) was
a niember. And the greatest difficulties which
the present Government experienced, since he
(Mr. Vankouglinet) had joined, was in meeting
those verv liabilities. Additional burtbens had
to be laid upon the people in order to meet some
of the obligations entered into by the Govern-
ment of which ho (Mr. Morris) was a member.
The Grand Truuk was one of them--and not-
withstanding the burthen that it for the moment
entailed, the present Government felt bound
from its importance to the country to carry it
through. How easy would it have been for the
Government to have strangled that measure at
its birth, if they felt inclined to shirk the res-
ponsibility ofit? They could ensily have done
so. But they chose to carry it out in a manly
and statesmanlike manner. All the obligations
contraéted by the Government of which the Hon.
gentleman was a member, were also met in the
sane straightforward spirit. If any Hon. gentle-
mai doubted that ail the liabilities entailing
burthens upon the peoplec-with the une exception
of the Ocean Steamers-were contracted ly the
Governnent of which the Hon. gentleman (Mr.
Morris) w-as a nenber, let him turn to the Public
Accounts, and there he would see the statement
substantiated. The same lon. gentleman (Mr.
Morrisi lad on former occasions con:raîsted iun-
favorably the department over whic-l he oi-e
presided-the lost Office-with what it u-ed Io
bc.

lion. Mr. R ) gR IS beged te roui radict the
lion. gentleman. lie had inot dhoie -o.
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Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was wrong then.

But it was a fact that a member of the Council
then absent, had for two Sessions carried the
returns of that department in his pocket, and
challenged in vain the Hon. gentleman (Mr.
Morris) to ask for their production, in order that
the true value of the comparison might be seen.
The Government of course could not produce
them, until they were asked for.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS must protest against the
assertions of the Hon. Commissioner of Crown
Lands. They were not in accordance with the
fact. So far from it, he studiously avoided all
allusions to the Post Office Departnient, for the
very reason that he himself had once the honor
to fill the Office of Post-Master General.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was satisfied.
He merely did not wish it to go forth to the
country that the present Government were res-
ponsible for the present iudebtedness of the Pro-
vince. Why, the representatives of the people
in the Bouses, and the very people themsclves,
had been guilty of more extravagance than any
Government -would date to venture on; and the
Reform, to be effectual at all. must commence
there. Hon. gentlemen should also rernember
that it gave the Government no pleasure to lay
additional burthens on the people. .lncreasing
the. taxes was not the way in which to make a
Government popular. And so far from increas-
ing the burthens it was the great object of the
present Government to reduce them ; and also
to eut down the expenditure to the smallest pos-
sible point. This could not be done al] at once.
Employees could not be suddenly turned out in
the &treet ; and. yet, although it was the great
desire of the Government not to take on any
more clerks in any of the departments, they were
besieged every day by members of both Houses
beseeching them to put such and such a friend of
their's on for three or six months, at two dollars.,
or three dollars and a half a day. On such oc-
casions Hon. gentlemen never thought of the ex-
travagance of the expenditure. And be (Mr.
Vankoughnet) very mucli doubted if he would
iot be more blamed for keeping down than in-
creasing the expenditure by those gentlemen.
The Government was charged not only with be-
ing guilty of bringing about a depressed state of
the country, but also with the misfortunes of indi-
viduals. It was not fair to do so. The Govern-
nient had always acted for the good of the coun-
try, and always would act for its good.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS begged to state that in the
remarks that lie made he did not allude to the
present Government. He mercly reviewed the
state of the councry. With regard to the Grand
Trunk Railroad lic would assume the responsi-
bility of that measure. He considered it a great
work, and worth all that h:id been spent upon
it.

Sir E. E. TACHE wisied to remark that the
Eastern enxtremity of the Grand Trunk, to Ri-
viere du Loup, vas about to be as profitable a
section as any on the line. No less than 250
passengers came over it the other morming.

ORDNANCE LANDS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Bill respecting the Ordnance
Land Reserves. The object of the Bill vas to
apportion certain of those lands amougst the en-
rolled Pensioners-and also to remove certain
difficulties which lay in the way of issuing pa-
tents to those pensioners.

The Bill was read a second time, and referred
to a Committee of the Whole, from which it was
reported without amendment.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills (from the Legislative As-

sembly) were read a second time:
BILL-.Montreal Ladies' Protestant Orphan

Asylum-Hon. Mr. Ferrier.
BILL-Drummond and Arthabaska Railway--

Hon. Mr. Ferrier.
BILL-South-Eastern Mining Company's iii-

corporation-Hon. Mr. Perrier.
Bil.L--Montreal Grand Trunk Railway Te'-

minus-Hon. Mr. Masson.
BILL-Montreal New City Gas Company-

Hon. Mr. Morris. .
BiLL-Melbourne Female Seminary-Ho.n. Mr.

.Moore..
Bi LL-Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Bill

-Hon. Mr. Prince.
BILL---British American Investment Company

-Hon. Mr. Patton.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Tuesday, May 1, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at three o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL to regulate the application of Timber

Duties towards the price of Public Lands.-
Mr. Ieath.

BILL (from Legislative Council) respecting
the Line of Division between Upper and Lower
Canada.-Hon. Attorney General Cartier. .

BIL (from Legislative Council) to prevent
Abuses in the Execuition of Notarial Deeds.-
Mr. Panet.

BiLL (from Legislative Council) further to
Amend the Act incorporating the Metropolitan
Gas and Water Company of Montreal.-Mr.
John Cameron.
PROVISION FOR CIVIL SERVANTS OF

THE PROVINCE.
Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD moved that on Wed-

nesdav next -the Bouse resolve itself into Coni-
mittee of the Whole to consider the following
Resolution: That, for the purpose of establish-
ing a superannuation and annuity fund for the
civil servants of the Province, it is expedient to
authorize the Government to apply out of the
Mouies appropriated for the Civil Service and
Collection of Revenue the sum of $
yearly for seven years from Ist January, 1860.
-Carried.

May 1, 1860. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND BILL relatingto thePortBurwellHarbor Com-
PASSED. pany.-Hon. Mr. Rose.

BILL to incorporate the Annuity and Guaran- BILL respecting Free Ports of Entry.-Hon.Mr.
tee Fund Society of the Bank of lontreal.-Mr. Gall.
Dunkin. BILL for incorporating and granting certain

BILL to repeal the Act intituled " An Act to powers to the Agricultural Loan Association of
Incorporate the Sherbrooke Cotton Manufactur- Canada (and amendments).-Hon. Mr. S/herwood.
ing Company," and Incorporate the Sherbrooke
Manufacturing Company.-Mr. l'ope. COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

BILL intituled "An 'Alct to repeal the Acts Hon. Mr. GALT moved the adoption of the
Incorporating the Toronto Mechanies' Institute, Report of the Committee of the Whole on Sup-
and to permit the said Institute to be Incorpo- p On the. item of $12,500 for the expenses
rated under the general Act Incorporating of the Militia. incident to the visit of the Prince
Mechanics' Institutes," (froin Legislative.Coun- of Wales.
cil.)-Mr. Rolinson. Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in amendment.

BILL to extend the Charter of the Gore.Bank. "that while prepared to make ample provision
-Mr. Buchanan. t i i for the reception of His Royal Highness theBILL to Incorporate the Village of 3hrrick- Prince of Wales, this House yet conceives it the

BILL to Incorporate flic St. Lawrencc North duty of Parliament that no partial grant, such.

ShBre Navigation Company.-Mr. e.aecnirt. as the proposed item, should be made, but that

BILL.o Incorporate the St. Patrick's Literary the whole appropriation for the expenses of Bis
BILL to Iof Montreal.-Mr. P icke r. Royal Highness' visit should be submitted for

Associationo onte-Mr. McG e the formal consideration of Parliament, in order
BILL to Incorporate the Town of Ingersoll' to embrace the whole necessary expenditure in

and divide the same into Wards.-Mr. Connor. o e." e the objec of te on
BILL to establish and confirm the side Uines of Ione vote." He believcd the object of the Bon.
Bt L lotestabthehTand chnpiof CharSide linesof gentleman opposite was to make political capi-

the lots in the Township of Clarendon in the tal out of this visit. The opinion was spreading
County of Perth.-Mr. Ileath. every day that it was intended to make as much

BILL to Incorporate the Town of Sorel.-Mr. capital as possible out of it, and then hold a
Sincennes. general election immediately afterwards. His

BILL to provide for the consolidation and nxendment was designed to make the reception
liquidation of certain debts of the Town of as general and as cordial as possible, and en-
Guelph. not affected by the Act respecting the tircly free from party feeling. If that was the
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund.-Mr. Stir- wisli of the Government, there could be no oh-
ton. jcct in asking for the appropriation pietemeal,

BILL intitIled "An Act to enable the Rector and for purposes wliich nobody could under-
and Church Wardens of the Church of St. Paul stand. There mist have been some correspond-
at Woodstock to sell certain Lands belonging to ence etween tbe Imperial G"vernment and the

thesai Chrch" frb Leisitie Ctitcil)-Hon. gentlemen opposite, on this subject, andthe said Church,"' (frbtn Legislative Counicil.)-
Hon. Mr. Fole1. le tlought the flouse was entitled to know what

ig was. Bt, at aIl events, a Committee sbould
BILLS READ A SECOND TNIaE. be appointed forthwitl and they could no doubt

BILL to annex a certain portion of the Town- make such arrangements as would e satisfac-
ship of Halifax, in the, County ot ;Megrantic, f0 tory to aIl parties.
the Township of Ireland, in the samne County. Hon. Mr. CARTIER regretted that the Hon.
-Mr. Dunbar Ross. j inember for Toronto had ndeavored to impress

BILL intituled "An Actarespecting the Manage- the fose and the Country with the idea that

ment of the Indian Lands and Property," (from the approaching visit was to be made a pnrty
the Legislative Counil.)-Hon. Atty. General affair.
Macdonald. Hon. Mr. BROWN- elieve it is.

BILL to amend the 10th sub-section of the Ihoon. Mr. CARTIE -I have only to say that

55th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for both his fear and his rumour are entirely un

Upper Canada, (from the Legislative Counil.)- founded.

Hon. J. Ad. .Macdonald. Mr. PATRICK said, hie feit as strongly as the

BILL respccting the 9Mth chapter of te Con- Hon. member for Toronto, that the condut of

the Stattes for Upper C nada.-Hon. Ay the Goverment was open to te suspicion tha
s.Macdonald. their intention was to make the visit of is

StoamdRoyal iglnss he Prince of Wals, subservien
BILLS PASSED THROUGII CoWUTTEE. their party interests.
BILL to Incorporate the St. Bridget's Asylum

of Qubec (and amendments).-Hon. Mr. Cartier. e ed
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COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

(Concluded fron our las£ No.)
Hon. Mr. GALT said, he was surprised -the

Hon. gentleman should make such a remark in
the face of the explicit dedlaration of bis Hon.
friend the Attorney General East. It was some-
what singular, he must say, that the association
of the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, with the politics of the country, should be
made only by Hon. gentlemen on the other side.
One would really fancy that it was their wish
that the politics of the country should be forced
upon His Royal Highness. That the Hon. mem-
ber for Cornwall and the Hon. member for
Toronto should feel themselves at liberty to
make the statements they had done was much
to be regretted. Neither himself nor any one
else on that side of the House would follow in
this course, because they felt assured that, how-
ever much members of this House might be di-
vided ,on our rwn local subjects, they would be
united in paying respect to the Heir Apparent.
(Hear, hear.)

Dr. CON-NOR was sorry that any political
feeling should be mixed up with the subject, but
from the course of the Government in keeping
the House in entire ignorance of the steps pro-
posed to be taken to give His Royal Highness a
becoming reception, there seemed to be but too
strong grounds for believing that it was their
intention to make that visit contribute to their
political interests.. It was unfair to taunt that
side of the House with wishing to mix up politics
in this natter, since it was entirely disavowed,
and a feeling just the reverse professed, and no
doubt with the greatest sincerity. He was only
surprised that the Government should object to
the very reasonable proposals made by the Op-
position to sink all differences in connection with
the subject, so that the reception might be what
it should be, entirely successful.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said that when the subject
was first iooted, the Opposition were invited to
join cordially in the invitation and in the means
to be employed for giving the visit a proper

,character, but since then the thing had taken
another direction, and it appeared but too evid-
ent that the fears entertained of the intentions
of the Goveenment to give the matter'a partizan
character were but too well founded. What
meant the partizan addresses of several Muni-
cipal Councils to the Governor General if they
did not mean this, and what meant the keeping
of the arrangements altogether in the hands of
the Government if not to make political capital
out of the visit. Let the Government but meet
the Opposition in the spirit of fairness in this
matter, and they would see how cordially they
would have their co-operation.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS expressed opinions
very similar to those enunciated by the previous
speakers, but it seemed to him that very slender
preparations were being made to celebrate the
approaching event with proper spirit.

Mr. GOWAN did not believe that theGovern-
ment had any idea at all of making the Prince's
visit what was alleged by the Opposition, .but
if they did, so far from gaining any thing by it,
he believed, they would only incur universal
condemnation.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD feared there was
too much truth in the remarks made by some
Hon. members near him, charging the Govern-
ment with intending to nake the Prince of
Wales's visit the means ofacquiring political cap-
ital. It was too good a chance to be lost, and
they would most probably avail. themselves of
it. He would say that he was hardly disap-
pointed at the course intended to be pursued,
and although he bad miade what he considered
a very fair proposition, yet he suspected even
then that it would not be accepted or practically
availed of. He had shown the list of the Com-
mittee lie proposed to name for making the ne-
cessary preparations to some members of the
Government, and had expressed bis willingness
if it war not approved of to modify it, but to
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the pre-sent it hai been quite disregarded,and in
aIl prolbability vouId be set asidt altogether.

The amendmiient of Mr. BROWI. was then put
and lost on the following division :

Yýs :---Messrz. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Brown,
Burwell, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland,
Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Jobin, Laberge, D. A.
McDouald, John S. McDonald, Mattice, McGee,
McDougall, Mowat, Munro, Papineau, Patrick,
Piché, James Ross, Rymal, William Scott, Short,
Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wallbridge,
White and Wilson-35.

NAYs :--Messrs. Abbott, Baby, Buchanan,
Burton, John Cameron, Campbell, Carling,

.Caron, Cayley, Atty.-Gen. Cartier, Cauchon,
Chapais, Cimon, Coutlée, Dawson, Désaulniers,
Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferres,
Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Gowan,
Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Holmes, Labelle, Loux,
Langevin, Laporte, LeBoutillier, Macbeth, Mac-
Leod, McCann, Meagher, Ouimet, Panet,Playfair,
Robinson, Roblin, Rose, R. W. Scott, Sherwood,
Simpson, Starnes, Tassé, Tett and Turcotte-53.

The item was then carried on a division.
The remaining item of the report was then ad-

opted.
The fouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QuEBEc, Wednesday, May 2, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved that an hum-

ble Address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General, respectfuilly representing the
advantages ofsummoning Parliamentatanearlier
period, and expressing the hope that it may here-
after be convened for the despatch of business
not later than the 20th January in each year.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET hoped that his
Hon. friend would not press his motion. It was
not wise or desirable in the Council or either
branch of the Legislature to be continually put-
ting on their journals such advice as that con-
tained in the motion. Not that the Government
did not intend to follow such advice. The Go-
vernment did intend to follow it. But if it was
not possible for the Government to follow it---
then the Government and the House would be
brought into antagonism. The matter had been
fully discussed in the other House, and the
wishes of the House to meet at an earlier period
in the year were carried out as far as possible.
Last year the Parliament met at the time sug-
gested. This year, it was impossible to do so,
inasmucli as the Houses were not ready. Be-
sides both the Financial Minister and the Post
Master General were absent in England on most
important public business. However, the Gov-
ernment were desirous to carry out the wishes
of the meinhers as far as possible, and they could
not be more so if fifty addresses were passed.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER withdrew his motion.

BILLS READ A TIIIRD TIME.

The following Bills were read a third time:-
BLr,, to Incorporate the Melbourne Female

Academiy.
BILL to lucorporate and grant powers to the

British Investment Company.
BILL to confirm certain Side Roads, and to

provide for the defining of other Road allow-
ances and Lines in the Township of Vaughan.

BILL respecting Ordnance Lands im Upper
Canada.

BILL to restrict Interments in Quebec.
BILL to Incorporate the St. Lawrence Mining

Company.
BILL respecting Apothecaries and Chemists.

PAPER MAKING.

Hon. Mr, ALLAN presented the Report of the
Committee .to whom was referred back the Bill
to extend Letters Patent to Mr. Newton, for cer-
tain improvements in Paper-making. The Com-
mittee reported that the Bill be not passed.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE, seconded by Hon.
Mr. V ANKOUGHNET, moved that the report be
concurred in.

Hon. Col. PRINCE raoved in amendment, that
the report be not concurred in, but that the Bill
be read a third time.

The amendment was lost on a division.-Con-
tents, 12; Non-contents, 21.

SURRENDER OF OFFENDERS TO THE
UNITED STATES.

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading
of the Bill to provide for the Snrrender of Of-
fenders to the United States Government. The
object of the Bill was to empower the Governor
General to send back to the United States, no-
torious criminals who did not come under the
Ashburton Treaty, upon proper representation
being made to him.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET requested bis
Hon. friend to postpone his motion for some
time. He was not prepared to give his consent
to the Bill; and should like to consult the At-
torney General as to whether the House could
proceed in the matter without the intervention
of the Imperial Government.

Hon. Col. PRINCE postponed. bis motion un-
til Friday.

SECOND READINGS.

The following Bills from the Legislative As-
sembly, were read a second time:

BILL-Municipal Institutions amendment, U.C.
-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.

BiL-Berthier Common Incorporation.-Hon.
Mr. Masson.

BiLL-British American Manufacturing Com-
pany.-Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

BILr--Property partition under Foreign Mar-
riage regulations, Lower Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Panet.

BILL-Minors and others' Property, Lower
Canada.-Hon. Mr. Panel.
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COMMERCIAL COMPANIES' LIABILITIES.
Hon. fr. 31ACDONALD introduced a Bill to

facilitate the winding up of the affairs of Coin-
mercial Cotnpanies, uînable to meet their liabili-
ties.

The Bill was read a lirst time.
The House then adjourued.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEsEc, Wednesday, May 2, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKIER took the chair at 11 o'clock,
A. M.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL îespecting Trade Works-llun. Mir. Rose.
BILL to divide the Township of Hemingford

into two separate Municipalities-lon. Mr. Rose.
BILL to establish and continue a survey in the

Township of King--hr. Wilson.
TOWN OF INGERSOLL.

Dr. CONNOR moved the third reading or the
Bill to incorporate the Town of Ingersoll, and
divide the same into' Vards.

Mr. ANGUS MORRISON noved that it be
read a third timne this day six mnonths.-Yeas,
33; Nays, 69.

The Bill 'was then read a third time, and
passed.

BILLS READ A TIHIRD TDIE.
BILL to incorporate the St. Bridget's Asylum

Association, of Quebec-Bon. Mr. Carier. .
BILL respecting Eree Ports of Entry-Hon.

3fr. Cale.
BILL relating to the Port Bu3rwell Harbor

Company-Hon. Mr. Rose.
BILL for incorporating and granting certain

powers to the Agricultural Loan Association of
Canada-Hon. Mr. Sherwood.

BILL to amend the 10th sub.section of the 9th
section of the 55th chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, respecting the Assessment
of Property in Upper Canada-Hon. J. A. 3/ac-
donald.

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT.
On the motion of Hon. J. A. MACDONALD,

the amendments made by the Legislative Council
to the BUl to repeal certain provisions of the
Common Law Procedure Act, were read a first
and second time.
SUPÉRANNUATION AND ANNUITY FUND.

Hon. Mr. SIIERWOOD moved the House into
Committee on the resolution, relative to the Su-
perannuation and Annuity Fund. He explained
that it was proposed to appropriate $30,000 a
year for seven years towards the establishment
of the fund. The per centage proposed to be
charged was two and a half per cent on salaries
of $600 and under, and three per centon salaries
over that amount. It was proposed that the
period at which the Superannuation allowance

would be grainted was sixty-fivel ycars of ge.
and no person vould le entitled lo it unîless thev
had been seven years in the public service, ex-
cept iu cases of plysical infirmi tv. The' engh/qees
of the Legislature as well as the civil servantF
eiployed directly by the Crowii. were included
in the sciienie. There were forty persons wlo
vould at once come under it.

lon. Mr. BROWN desired a more satisfactori
explanation.

Hon. Mr. GALT said, the Legislature granted
a certain suem yearly for the paynùîît -of the
civil servants. and tlis Bill was nerely intendcd
to make a -new application of money already
granted. No servants would be entitled to the
advantages ofthis fund until they lad been seven
years in the service. They would ilen be en-
titled to 20 per cent on their salaries, and an ad-
dition of 2.1 per cent every year. So that after
thirty-five years the allowance would amoint to
nine-tenths of their salaries. Tiere would be
no further charge whatever upon the public, and
he thought the Hon. gentleman ought to be al-
lowed to place it in a position to introduce is
Bill for consideration.

The House then, atone o'clock, adjourned.
[SECOND SITTING.]

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair at four
o'clock.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL for the protection of the Water Works of

the City of Quebec-Mr. Langevin.
BILL respecting Foreign Judgments-Ion. MIr.

Cartier,
BiLL concerning the Inspection of Flour-Hon.

Mr. Rose.
SUPERANNUATION AND ANNUITY FUND.

Hon. Mr. SRIERWOOD again moved the House
into Committee on his resolution, relative to a
Superannuation and Annuity Fund.

Hon. Mr. BROWN asked for further expla-
nations.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD further explained the
proposed scheme, anl contended that while the
superannuated public servants would be provided
for, there would be also an actual saving to the
Government, in the salaries of the employees.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in amendment " that
the Bouse do not now go into Committee of the
Whole, on the said resolutions, but that the con-
sideration of the subject be postponed until the
details of the pension scheme upon which the
money is to be expended, have been laid before
the House in à printed form." It was a niatter
of great importance to the country, and slould
have been brought up earlier in the Session.
The scheme could not be consented to by the
House until they were in possession of full par-
ticulars of what was proposed. He believed the
whole object was to draw the Hôuse into a pen-
sion scheme which would prove a complete fail-
ure, and result as it had done in England, in
attaching a direct pension to each office. He
would like to knov also whether in case the
funds proved insufficient, the Government would
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be pledged to grant the full allow nce. He really
hoped the House would not vote aw'ay $210,000
until they knew first how it vas to be used.

Hon. NIr. GALT said it was absolutely neces-
sary, before the details could be discussed, that
the House should be in Committee. The civil
servants ofthe Governmentasked to be allowed
to make provision for their old age by appro-
priatiug a small sum out of their very moderate
salaries, and lie thought that the Hou. mrnber
for Toronto need not have applied the obnoxious
term of " pension scbeme," to the plan proposed
for that bumane object. This measure would
have the effect of preventing the frequent pain-
ful appeals made to the House by old and faith-'
ful servants, who were destitute in their old age
It wouldalso promote the efficiency ofthe public
service, by encouraging young men to enter the
offices. The Hon. member objected to the late-
ness at which the measure was brought in, and
as a similar one had been introduced last year,
lie said it should have been renewed in time to
allow of its being properly considered, which it
would not now be, but bu (Mr. Galt) thought
there was now ample opportunity of giving it
all proper consideration. The mensure of last
year might have been passed, but as it was not
approved of by the civil servants themselves, it
had been dropped. The scheme now introduced,
however, was somewbat di'fferent in the details,
and was accepted by the civil servants generally
as being fair and equitable

Mr. McDOUGALL said, that the salaries were
sufficient to enable the recipients to make pro-
vision for their-old age, but if they were not,
they should bu increased. The best proof that
the salaries were sufficient, was that no sooner
was an ofice vacant than a host of applicants
were' ready to accept the salary and do the
duties. Public servants were like other people,
and if they failed to iake provisions for their
families, upon them bu the consequences. He
understood that 3r. Cary had been receiving
$28,000 a year for five years, without doing the
duties, and it was to such payments he objected.
The results of the scheme to the tax-payers
would bu that the contributions of the employeces
vould not meet the claims upon the fund, and

they would have to pay the balance. He was
sure the measure would bu a very unpopular
one in Upper Canada.

The amendment was then put and lost on the
following division.

Y.As:--3essrs. Aikins, Biggar, Brown, Bureau,
Burwell, 3alcolm Cameron, Clark, Connor,Cook,
Dorion, Dorland, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Har-
court, Jobin, Lemieux, Donald A. McDonald,
i[cDougall, MeRellar, Mowatt, Munro, Notman,
Papineau, Patrick, Walker Powell. Jamnes Ross,
Rymal, Short, Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau,
Wallbridge and White-34.

NAYs :-Messrs. Abbott, Archambault, Baby,
Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton, John Cameron,
Campbell, Carling, Caron, Cayley, Att. Gen.
Cartier, Cauchon, Coutlée, Daly, Dauost, Daw-
son, Désaulniers, Drummond, Dufresne, Dunkin,
Ferres, .Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill,

Gowan, Harwood, Heath,· Hébert, Holmes, La-
belle, Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, Le Boutillier.
Loux, Nacbeth, McLeod. MCanun, A. P. Mc-
Donald, McMicken, Meagher, Merritt,·Solicitor
General Morin, Morrison, Ouiimet, Panet, Play-
fair, Pope, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, R. Wr
Scott, William Scott, Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé.
Tett, Turcotte and Wilson-G«3.

The original motion was then carried, on a
division, and the Ilouse went into Conmittee of
the Whole. The blank in the resolution was
filled up with "S30,000," and the resolution
adopted. The Committee then rose and reported.

TIMBELL IN THE FORESTS OF LOWER
CANADA.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER moved the second
reading oflhis Bill to protect timber in the forests
of Lower Canada, which was carried.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
On the order of the day for the further con-

sideration of Hon. Mr. BROWN'S Resolutions
on Constitutional Changes being called,

Inr. BENJAMIN rose and said: He did not
intend to follow the Hon. meraber for Toronto at
length over the various points which lie had
selected for discussion in his long and elaborate
speech, in which e had introduced no less than
eighty different subjects. He did not intend to
argue' themn, because in many instances they had
been repeatedly investigated and decided upon
in that House. He would not argue them then
-nor would be discuss themn at length at all;
because he was satisfied that the topics had
been produced for the purpose of introducing
the great and real object which the Hon. mem-
ber had in view, namely, that of arraying one
section of the Province against another. Leav-
ing therefore, for the present, and perhaps for
the consideration and remark of some Hon.
member, the points alluded to, be would confine
himuself to the discussion and consideration of
those points involved in what may be considered
the manifesto of the party led by the Hon.
meumber for Toronto, and in the opinion of the
Hon. member for Hastings, the very arguments
advanced by the member for Toronto forthe adop-
tion of bis Resolutions, are the very arguments
whicb maybe selected to induce the House to ne-
gative the Resolutions in the bands of the Speak-
er. He would remark at the outset that the Hon.
member for Toronto had brougit almost every
point under the notice and consideration of the
House, except the points contained in the Reso-
lutions under consideration; and the embarrass-
ment of which be complained 'was an additional
point of weakness, for it had been called into
existence by his.own conduct as a publie man.
The House had heard nothing of the proposed
Constitutional changes; but it had been treated
to a long dissertation on the feelings said to
exist in Upper and Lower Canada. He held in
bis hand the manifesto of the party, which was
the speech of the Hon. member for Toronto; ihe
had followed the gentleman step by step, and
he was therefore prepared to remark upon his
opinions without any hesitation,--without any
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reluctance. He had iieard of the intense feelings
which the Hon. member said existed in Upper
Canada upon this subject,-but what was the
fact? how did the gentleman show the existence
of this intensity of feeling ? The House would
remember the notice for the motion in -the
Speaker's bands had been given on the second
day of the Session, nine weeks had elapsed, and
it was now taken up. How had this intervening
time been occupied ? By sending forth to the
people, who had such an intense feeling on this
subject, printed petitions, to which they *were
asked to append their names. Several such
petitions had been presented ; but got -up in the
manner le (Mr. B.) described. They were not
the spontaneous outbursts of the wishes of the
people of Canada-the people were asked to
send these petitions, and unless they had been
asked for, the House would not have seen one
of them. Therefore, in his opinion, the so-called
intensity of feeling of the people of Canada
uipon this subject was mere moonshine. No
such feeling existed, and the Hon. gentleman
knew it, and so did ail those who presented the
petitions, and it was a mere attempt to impose
on the House when this effort to show the exist-
ence of an anxiety upon the question was made.
He spoke as a Representative from Upper Cana-
da, and denied most distinctly that the inhabit-
ants of Upper Canada desired such Constitutional
changes; and as the Hon. member for Toronto
had thrown down the challenge, and dared this
side of the House to go tothe Election upon it,
he dared that Hon. gentleman, or bis followers,
to go to the people of Upper Canada upon the
question how before the House, involving as it
does revolutionary principles. But. it was a
very extraordinary feature in the present move-
ment that it was retrograde, and this retrogres-
sion was proposed by that party who par excel-
lence claimed to be the progressionists. Do
they pretend, or can it be pretended, that in-
creased strength will be giveh to the country if
their préposition were to prevail? How could
any man argue that by this separation they
would be placed in a higher position than they
were before.. Let the House look back at the
condition of the country before the Union, when
Upper Canada was disunited fron -Lower
Canada. The credit of neither ivas worth
speaking of. Even in the early days of the
Union it was uncertain, for wlen they wanted
to borrow a sum of £1,500,000, they could not
and did not go into the English money market
without the Imperial guarantee. What was the
c e w? When the Finance Minister asked
for loan of £2,800,000, on the credit of the
Uni d Province, with its debt greatly increased
froni the time of theLloan first mentioned, he
was offered no less a sum than £22,000,000.
Did any one pretend that Upper or Lower.
Canada separated would stand in a similar po-
sition ? Certainly not. He (Mr. B.) had strenu-
ously opposed the Union, when it was effected,
and forced upon Upper as well as Lower Cana-
da. The opinions of the people of Lower Ca-
nada were not sought, and the consultation

had withUpper Canada, was amere piece oftrick-
ery, for every one well remembered t&c famous
despatch published by the Governor General
at the time of its discussion, warning ail those
who held seats in the louse, and were in the
employment of Government, to vote for the pro-
ject of the Union, or they would be dismissed.
But whatever arguments might have been of
force in those days, must have been, and they
were greatly modified in the lapse of twenty
years. Since that day the country had risen
from the obscure position of a small Province, to
a position approaching to nationality ; and hav-
ing laboured and ventured se much, he did not
think either the House or the people were pre-
pared to throw up this position, and to fall back
upon their· former insignificant existence--a
mere large Corporation, limited to Municipal
powers and action. What would be the posi-
tion into which the Hon. member for Toronto
would drive the country? Upper Canada sep-
arated from Lower Canada could not maintain
itself alone, and the Western section at least,
would be forced into a political union with the
United States. That might not be the object,
but it would be the result of the present move-
ment, if successful. (Hear, hear.) What would
be their credit ? Nill Their social and political
position, would be too insignificant to mention.
And whatwould be their influence as a people?
Would they be in a position to enter into trea-
ties with foreign powers, as they had done for
carrying the mails of the greatest and most in-
fluential States of Europe, and thereby bring
the Roads and Canals we lad constructed into
succesful and useful occupation? Would they
be in a position te do anything for the exten-
sion of the Trade and commerce of the Country?
What country 'would listen to a handful of
people, powerless to effect any good either for
themselves or the rest of mankind ? No, the
Country would never consent to this. Why
did the Hon. member for Toronto complain of
the influence of the members from Lower Ca-
nada upon Upper Canada questions? Was it
not in the recollection of every Hon. gentleman
of that House, how frequently, and in most fui-
some and adulative terms, the Hon. member for
Toronto lad applauded the conduct of Lower
Canada, for· doing precisely that, of which lie
nov complained. But in those days they as-
sisted the Hon. gentleman:--to day they op-
pose him, because they have no confidence in his
proceedings as a public man. Did they not ail
remember, when le declared it would be the
blackest ingratitude for Upper Canada to seek
Representation by Population, as it would an-
nihilate Lower Canada? Has. e not over and
over again declared that Upper Canada was in-
debted to Lower Canada, for a satisfactory
adjustment of ail the questions which led to the
dissentions and troubles in the Upper Province?
He taught them the value of their support-'-and
now forsooth because that support was no
longer given to the member for Toronto or his
followers, they are declared to be an incubus
upon tic land, and we must be separated from
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them. It was certainly singular that the
member for Toronto, had not alluded in
his speech to the question of Represen-
tation by Population, a question upon which
he used to agitate the country from one
end to the other. It had been abandoned and
thrown aside as no longer useful or desirable.
Why had he not alluded to the Separate Schools ?
Not one word was said about it. And the reason
for the Hon. member's silence on them, his
favorite subjects, is, that two years ago, ho had
unfortunately for himself, accepted office. In an
ungarded moment, he had been tempted and ho
fell. And when he accepted office he had to give
up his principles. Yes! he had to abandon the
questions upon which he obtained power, and
with which he had agitated the country for
years and years, both as a Member and an Editor,
and all this for the simple purpose of obtaining
the aid and assistande, the support for his ad-
ininistration, of that section of the country ho
nîow proposes to lop off. The Hon. member for
Toronto submits, that the resolutions which he
has presented, will produce harmony between
the two sections of the Province. Was it likely
that harmony could, or would be produced by a
separat1on of the two Provinces, in a manner
that approaches to a violent separation. They
do not pretend that their proposition will re-
move the evil whereof they complain, this is
clear, for they say they are not wedded to this
more than contemptible proposition, named
joint authority, but they will take any remedy
the House will give them. Then, ho asked, if
this was the case, whatreally was the value of the
resolutions? He (Mr. Benjamin) said, cast them
to the winds, let them go on as they were going
on, assimilating the laws of Upper and Lower
Canada, after the fashion and manner proposed
by the Hon. Premier, who, by his system of Le-
gislation for Lower Canada, was doing more to
bring the people of the two Provinces together,
than any amount of resolutions which could be
submitted for the consideration of the House,by the Hon. gentlemen on the Opposition
Benches. Let them continue the good work,
and the slight difficulties which existed would
all soon vanish, and be cast into oblivion. The
Hon. memberfor Torontoadmitted thatthere were
difficulties in the way of the measure ho had pro-
posed-for the avoidence of which he did not see
any remedy, and he (Mr. B.) could well imagine
it. They forget that Canada was a Province
governed by the laws of Monarchial England,
and when these Constitution mongers al fail
in their undertaking to amend a Monarchy,
according to Republican rule, the proposi-
tions, as soon as framed, are found to be
insufficient for the purposes contemplated.
But what was it that the Hon. member for
Toronto sought to substitute for the British
Constitution under which they lived ? Nothing
but an undefined miserable subterfuge, which
some canny man had called " Joint Authority,"
having learned the words from Lord Durham's
despatch, and applied them ignorantly, as he
(Mr. Benjamin) would show presently. Yes, the

Hon. member for Toronto had called a large
body of individuals together at Toronto, and
called that assembly a Convention. He (Mr.
Benjamin) did not desire to detract from the
standing position and integrity of the men called
together, but to say that they were competent
to meet and consult upon such grave and im-
portant matters as the changes to be effected in
a Constitution, was what he would not believe,
because he knew to the contrary. But, sir, there
was a point of difficulty. These gentlemen of
the Convention, who had been duped to give in
their assent to a proposition, desired that no
additional expense should be incurred, and
at once foresaw, if Upper and Lower Canada
were each to have their own local Legislature,
there must be a supreme Legislature to govern
matters of mutual interest, and which could not
be managed by either of the localities apart.
Oh-was the wise suggestion-it is not to be a
Government like that which governed nowadays,
oh no; but, then, the most important parts and
duties of the Administration were to be given
up to the management of a more set of Commis-
sioners, and to be well dubbed "Joint Authority?'
Never was impudence more consummate, never
was trickery more complete than when this
was suggested and carried. The Hon. member
for Toronto would not stand up in his place in
that House and state what ho had stated to the
Convention. Yes, this term of Joint Authority
was very convenient-it had helped the Con-
vention out of a difficulty, in fact, out of a quar-
rel. And what were the powers which were to
be intrusted to it ? It was to control the Public
Debt, and arrange for paying the interest there-
on; it was to take charge of the Navigation of
the St. Lawrence; it had to-regulate the impo-
sition, collection and distribution of the Customs
and Excise duties; it had to take into consid-
eration the system of trade between this and
foreign ceuntries. Surely these were questions
of very grave importance; they would require
very large Executive powers, and a more Com-
mission could not attend to the duties. Yes,
the leaders of the Opposition had concealed from
their followers that the Government would have
to possess great power,-would be a costly ma-
chine, while they talked glibly of Upper Canada
and Lower Canada having local Legislatures to
manage their own affairs. Then there was the
Public Works and the Post Office, these ho pre-
sumed would be regarded as but secondary
matters to which few persons would pay any
attention. Was it not a matter of the highest
importance to the country that it should be
clearly shown to foreign powers that Canada
was the great channel throngh which all inter-
course between this Continent and Europe
should take place,-and was this a point not
worthy of consideration, or was it worthy of so
little consideration as to be made matter of in-
difference as to its management? Should the
people of Canada be asked to abandon a ques-
tion of so much importance to them for such a
miserable piece of jugglery as was to be found
embraced in these "Joint Authority " resolutions?
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He thought not. And it was such pusillanimous
conduct as this which fully justified the members
on this side of the House for the manner in
which they had supported the Administration!
(hear, hear,) and yet the Public Works and the
Public Del4t, the Commerce of the country and
its Finances, were all to be managed by and
placed at the disposal of this miserable, nothing
meaning Board of Commissioners, designated as
"the Joint Authority/! Surely, no greater ab-
surdity ever-occurred to the mind of any man.
This scheme was puerile, crude, ill-digested, and
the House would set itself strongly against it.
It would not lead to the amelioration of our
institutions, it would tend to prevent our longer
enjoying the blessings of the British Constitution.
Yes, there were some who called the Union Act
our Comitution, and whenthey did speak of our
time-honored institutions, they sneeringly, and
ignorant withal, declared that the Constitution
of Canada, was but ofyesterday. These persons
mislead themselves and others,who listen to their
flippancy. The law, which re-united the Cana-
das, was not a Constitution, it was only a law
placing the people of Canada in a position to
exercise British Constitutional authority, similar
to that enjoyed by the people in the Parent State ;
and it was therefore, that he contended, that in
seeking for remedies to remove the evils where-
of the discontented complained, they should
adopt monarchical and not republican doc-
trines. The member for Toronto had said, that
the same views, which he advanced, had been
advanced by ot4ers before him. This was ad-
mitted. But t ose who had abandoned them,
had donc so, b cause it was found they would
not prove advantageous to the country; but
rather that the best interests of the country
would be sacrificed by them. There was not a
shadow of a reason shewn in all the arguments
which had been advanced in that House and in
the Press, why this country which had taken
its stand so firmly and advantageously of late,
should divide itself up into different local
Municipalities, to become a prey to each other,
and to the world. It was*a dangerous doctrine·
to advance, and if adopted, would nake them
tbe laughing stock of the world. (Hear, hear.)
It was the desire of the people to live under the
British Constitution, and to make such amend-
nments in their laws as might be necessary, with
their advancement, progress and increase of
wealth - and position to secure. this object,
and there lay the great difference between
the Hon. member for Toronto and the gentle-
men who composed the Government. The
Government wishod to ameliorate and im-
prove their Institutions, according to the
doctrines and theories of the British Con-
stitution, while all the measures of the Hon.
nember for Toronto, possibly without design-

ing it, were republican in their character, and
tended to the overthrow of all. (Hear, hear.)
fie did not vish to see the two forma blended
any further, but what would be the result of
the separation ot the Upper from the Lower
Province? If Upper Canada should form an

independent Province, for a time, she weuld,
form her constant Commercial intercourse
with our Republican neighbours, impersceptibly
keep running towards that Country, until even-
tually she would be swallowed up by, and be-
come one of the States of the Union. This h
stated to be the distinct solution cf the question
they were asked to support, and the sweet, the
melodious words of "Joint Authority," were
employed to cheat men out of their senses. It
may have succeeded at the Convention, ho was
sure it would not meetwiththesame succes there.
He vould now allude to the great address which
this Convention had caused to be prepared by
its officers. There it was, he beld it in his
hand, a perfect gem in its way, which would
cover with disgrace, even an infant mind.
He would now call the attention of the House
to the quotations read by the Hon. member for
Toronto, quotations of speeches, made under
peculiar circumstances. He, the lon. member
for Toronto, had selected the name of Burke,
certainly no constitutional monger, and it was
possible, that the Hon. member desired to com-
pare great things with small. It would be rem-
embered, that on the debate of the Canada Bill
Burke and Fox had a most serious quarrel, in
fact, it was on this debate that their misunder-
standings culminated, and they never thereafter
became friends. Did the same gentleman think
of this, when he thought of the probable difficul-
ties which might arise on this debate, between
hinself and the Hon. member for Cornwall; but
he would proceed with the quotations. He
quoted from the speech of Mr. Pitt:-

" If the Province were not divided there would
be only one House of Assembly; and there being
tivo parties, if those parties should be equal, or
nearly equal in the Assembly, it would be the
source of perpetual faction. If one of the parties
should be much stronger than the other, the other
might justly complain that they were oppressod."

In another part of the same speech he said,
"l He believed there was such a rooted oppositin

of intercets that if there vas a constitution consist-
ing of a House of Assembly in which the parties
might be nearly balanced, the consequence, at least
for a long series of years, would be, a great degrec
of aniunosity and confusion."

Could any one read this, and not at once say,
the renarks were made under very different
circumistances, than existed at the present time ?
Could any one for a moment doubt that Mr. Pitt
would have given quite the reverse opinion now
to what he gave then? It was clear, it was be-
yond dispute that the recent change, the great
antagonism which was the result of conquests,
the question of the superiority of position, the
invasion of what were considered as established
rights of the old Colonists who had to undergo
the great change of nationality, all tended to
produce this serious state ofevents, which called
for the action taken by the Pitt Ministry, just in
the same way as the Melbourne Administration
sought to cure the evils which had been called
into existence in 1837 united the two Canadas.
But if there was any doubt upon this point, if it
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could at ail be questioned that he (Mr, B.) had
not taken the right view of the opinions of Mr.
Pitt in 1791, truly the quotation next used by
the Hon. member for Toronto, and attributed to
Burke, placed it beyond dispute. Mr. Burke says

" An attempt tojoin people dissimilar in law, lan-
guage and manners, appeared to him highly ab-
surd. To join, too, the conquerors and the con-
quered must give rise to much unpleasant feeling
and many invidious distinctions." " lie recom-
mended that system of governmont which tonded
to promote the good of the individual and the pub-
lie, in opposition ta that whicb attempted ta metho-
dise anarchy."

Mr. Burke who supported the Bill, he speaks of
joining the conquerors and the conquerred; this
is not the case now, no such feeling existe,
no such idea is entertained, no such invidious
distinctions are heard of. Then why has the
Hon. nember for Toronto used these quotations ?
They do not strengthen his position, they give
no reasons why the separation shall take place,
and only refer ta the period of 1791, soon, nay,
a very early day after the conquest. He would
pass over the extract given from the Report of
the Government, to the Imperial Government;
it would no doubt be alluded by the gentlemen
themselves, but certainly the purposes sought ta
be gained by the Hon. member for Toronto, by
using it, are not such as are likely ta result from
a close and attentive perusal of the document
itself. The Hon. gentleman quotes Lord Mel-
bourne in the course of the debate on the Union
Act, and gives the House this opinion of his
Lordship upon the subject. In bis speech at
the second reading of the Bill, Viscount Mel-
bourne said,

" It is highly probable that before the lapse of
ten years your Lordships will be called upon ta
adopt sone new principle for the readjustment of
the whole Constitution of the Colony ix ORDEU To
CIVE EACH PROVINCE ITS FAIR STIAnE OF TIIR
REPPESENTATION."

Surely that Hon. gentleman has not forgotten
that the re-adjustment here alluded to has taken
place. That the Union Act was so amended,
and by the consent of the Hon. member for
Toronto, so as ta give ta each section of the
Province an increased Representation, and why
then should lie so far stray from the position, as
ta make such a quotation, and that too under
the pretence that it has yet ta be acted upon.
The Hon. gentleman then went on ta quote the
opinions of Sir Francis Head, Mr. Hagerman, Mr.
Robinson, the Duke of Wellington, and many
others, whio had stood up for the views advocated
in those days, by the non-unionists, in contra-
diction of the views taken by the party, now
held by the Hon. member for Toronto. And it
did appear strange ta him, that this should be
taken as an argument in support of the separa.
tion, when in fact, they were only arguments
urged ta assist the Union. The Hon. member
for Toronto then falls back upon the action
taken by Lord Durham, and the instructions he
received when he came out ta administer the
affairs of Canada. He quotes first a resolution
proposed in 1837, and it is in these words:

" That great inconvenience has been sustained
by His Majesty's subjects inhabiting the Provinces
of Lower Canada and Upper Canada from the want
of sone adequate means for regulating and adjust-
ing questions respecting the trade and commerce
of the said. Provinces, and divers other questions
wherein the said Provinces have a common inter-
est; and it is expedient that tho Legislatures of
the said Provinces respectively be authorized ta
make provision for the joint regulation and adjust-
ment of such of their common interests."

But he (Mr. Benjamin) must be permitted ta
remark that this resolution had nothing ta do
with the political difficulties of the country, it
was produced in consequence of what was
thought to be an unfair division of the Customs
dues, and arose out of the difficulties of the
navigation of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence,
but there was no point political in it, and could
not be made ta bear any such construction. But
as soon as this resolution is rightly laid before
the House, the Hon. gentleman turns ta eradi-
cate the expression used bythim, in the system
he would introduce in this wild change of the
affairs of the Province. He quotes from the in-
structions given ta the Lord High Commissioner
in the following words : -

"It is clear that some plan must be devised to
meet the just demands of Upper Canada. It will be
for your Lordship, in conjunction with the Con-
mittee, to consider if this should not be done by
constituting some joint Legi8lative aiuthorify iohici
should preside over all questions of coinon interest
ta the Provinces, and which might be appealed to
in extraordinary cases to arbitrate between con-
tending parties in either; preserving, however,
to ealch Provièce itis distinct Legielature, ,iith aiitho-
rity in all matters of an e.celusirely domeetic concern.
If this should be your opinion, you will have fur-
ther time ta consider what should be the nature
and limits of such autbority, and all the particulars
which ought ta be comprebended in any schemo
for its establishment."

The question thon in dispute was, the Cus-
tom's duties, and for this some authority was
necessary, in order ta enable a legal settlement
ta be made ; but that Joint Authority was al-
ways there. Each Province selected its own
man ta adjust their difficulties, but an arbitra-
tion was wonted, and this was taken ta be the
best methodof proving a satisfactory settlement.
But is this the case now ? Certainly not. And
even here, and for this simple and almost single
purpose, it was ta be a Joint Legislative Authority,
and not such a mongrel as the Hon. member
for Toronto contemplated by bis resolution.
Does any one suppose for one moment, that any
statesmani having a due regaid ta bis own posi-
tion and ability, would recommend ta any
peeple, of any country, such a course of con-
duct? Assuredly not. Such a system would
be useless for all good purposes. Referring ta
the Report made by Lord Durham, the Hon,
member for Toronto once more introduces the
subject of Local bodies, and thereby would have
the world believe it meant the Local Legisla-
tures. It meant no such thing, but simply and
purely the Municipal Institutions, which were-
afterwards granted ta Canada. But ta carry
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out the recoinmendations of Lord Durham, the
first Bill for the Union of the two Provinces,
contained a great many clauses for establishing
Municipal Institutions in Canada, but when it
became known that this iras the fact, it iras
at once shown that this would be an undue in-
terference in the local affairs of Canada, and
the Bill was withdrawn. But the Hon.member
must certainly be ignorant, very ignorant of the
facts if he seriously attempts to palm off on this
House, the opinion, -the belief, the condition,
that the local bodies referred to, lad any other
neaning in the Bill which was withdrawn, than

Municipal Institutions. And the assertion
made by the Hon. gentleman, that the Act of
Union entirely ignored the local legislation, is
far from the fact; it confirmed it, and by lear-
ing the objectionable clauses outat once acknow-
ledged the principle that Canada had the right to
Local Legislation. The result showed that we
could profit by the power thùs conceded, and
the present Municipal Institutions are the result
of this Legislation. The great Address went on
to show there were irreconcilable differences
and difficulties between the two sections of the
Province. This, he (Mr. Benjamin) denied in
the most emphatic terms, and asserted the con-
trary. He proclaimed it, as the opinion of
Upper Canada, and he believed this opinion was
largely sharedby Lower Canada, that there iwas
a desire that all such difficulties should be re-
moved, and that a good understanding should
be cultivated. But whatever difficulties there
might be, was there a member in that House,
who would deny that they were to be attributed
to the agitation of the Hon. member for Toronto,
who though lie had once admitted the. good ser-
vices of these Lower Canadians friends, found
them now so unwilling to enter into his schemes
that he wished to get rid of them altogether. He
would blot them out of position--out of exist-
ence. This document---this fanious manifesto,
went on to say, that the two Sections were as
wide apart in all important matters as they
were twenty years ago; this he denied, for al-
though he lad not been long in Parliament, he
had observed that the tendency of all Legislation
lad been to assimilate the laws and render the
population homogenous, and although lie had
said this before, yet lie could not forego the oppor-
tunity of again stating his opinions on this oc-
casion, that the Hon. 3fr. Cartier had done more
to unite the two races and establish harmony
between them than any other gentleman in the
House. Under his régime some of the best prin-
ciples of Municipal Law prevailing in Upper
Canada, were being adopted in Lower Canada,
and Upper Canada would in a like manner be
benefitted by taking largely from the Code of
Lower Canada. He (Mr. Benjamin) had been
accused of favoring Popish interests, because lie
lad advocated the cultivation of both languages
spoken in Canada, and lie would ask, whether
the two principal languages spoken in the
world, were not worthy of being known and
cultivated by all Canadians ? So far from Cen-
tral Canada entertaining these extreme views

and opinions, they repudiated then, and when
thiey repudiated they would oppose, not like a
section of the West, led on. by the member for
North Waterloo, held serious differences with
their leader, even upon the subject tbcn under
cousideration, but will they'dare to vote against
his will? Certainly not. No, wvith all their feel-
ings bound to the extreme point of antagonisn,
he questioned- very much whether they would
vote against the resolutions in the hands of Mr.
Speaker. If they attempted to fly the track,
they would feel the stripes of the scorpion
whip Jiandled by the Hon. member for Toronto,
who held and lasled it so dexterously over
their hcads. The Western part of Upper Canada
had along sought to govern and crush the Cen-
tral portion.

31r. WHITE denied this.
3r. BENJAMIN--Oh, my dear sir ! I beg

your pardon, Mr. Speaker, but the White-Brown
has no opinion upon this or any other subject.
(Great lauglter.] The greater part of the
money borrowed in the days of Lord Sydenham
to pay the Upper Canada Debt, and reduce
the interest from six, seven and eight to four per
cent. lad been expended in Western Canada, and
not applied to the purposes for which it was bor-
rowed, and the great Reformers, as they called
themselves, had joined with one who called him-
self a Tory, like Sir Allan McNab, in getting the
mxoney, becanse indeed they had the power, they
lad the votes in superior numbers to control the
purse-strings of the Province for their local ad-
vantage. No blacker transaction was ever
known in Canada. Then *the address, and the
member for Toronto both alinded to the con-
querors and the conquered This was a most
wretched allusion to an expression long ago ut-
tered and forgotten, and it was only used or
called forth fromn oblivion, to create tlie very
feeling which it pointed at. For one he repudiated.
such sentiment, and despised such tactics, and
no man with proper feelings would bave re-pro-
duced such words on the floor of this House. «

Hon. ir. FOLEY-What did the British
League say?

Mr. BENJAMIN--Had been a member of that
League, and bad always opposed such opinions.
Much as lie disapproved of the course of the
Governor in those days, he would say now, as
he always had said, that if hoth Houses of Par-
liament bad sanctioned the measure, it was his
Constitutional right to approve or disapprove
the Rebellion Losses Bill as lie sawfit, but while
ho conceded this, he insiseed that the manner in
which the thing was done, could never bave his
approbation, nor had lie any right to slander and
abuse the opponents of the measure, as he had
in lis despatches, when he must have known
they could not be heard in their own defence;
it was a cowardly attack upon a portion of the
community. Hon. gentlemen called order, le
was in order; as a member of that House he had
a right to remark and animadvert upon any
matter of history. But to proceed, and lie de-
sired to call the attention of the House to the
fact, that the Bon. member for Toronto, lad in
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bis speech, charged all the evils, corruptions and
wrongs, under which the Opposition pretended
·to suffer, to the systen of Governnent. That
it was so bad, men could not remain honest after
they lad taken office; probably taking his cue
of.this fact from' the short period lhe lad lield
office ; but what he [Mr. B.] desired to notice
was, that if the system was to blane, why con-
tinue the daily charges of corruption, and all
other sins upon the individual members of the
Government. Surely it was not honest. Iu lhis
own conduct lie lad shown there was something
wrong in his systen at all events, for no sooner
had lie joined the Lower Canadians than
he abandoned his cry of Representation by
Population,----is Separate School opinions,
had been cast to the winds, and now indeed,
finding himself no longer embarrassed by them,
yet being watched, ie bas for the last two years,
acting, from the necessity of the times,-the
hardship and scarcity in the money market.-the
want which has overtaken many,-he appeals
to the people of Upper Canada to join him in
his cry for Separation from Lower Canada, on
accountoftheexcessofnoneysaid byhira tohave
been expended in Lower Canada out of Upper Ca-
nada funds. If, as he says, the present state of
affairs were alarming, then the member for To-
ronto was the alarmist,--he was the cause of
the existance of any feeling of antagonism, and
if any bad conseqnences resulted, lie was to
blame. The Hon. gentleman had taken it upon
himself to defend the position and praise the
conduct of the late Hon. Robert Baldwin, but
he had omitted to tell the House that. he had
driven Mr. Baldwin from Public life ; and when
Mr. Baldwin's friends sought to avail themselves
of the services and ability of the late Mr. Bald-
.win in the Upper Hlouse, who-who but the
Hon. member for Toronto lad again driven 1him
into retirement ; and yet this gentleman could
now stand up on the floor of that House and
laud the character of the man he had stricken
down. When that Hon. gentleman speaks of
trickery and intrigue, he should not forget that
no man on the floor of that House, was more
open to the charges of intrigue than he was.
As to the repeated and continued charges about
the majorities and minorities of Upper Canada
members, the Hon. meni)er for Toronto knew
full well that faction and factiolus oppositiòn
kept his followers banded together-kept then
from voting according to their convictions, and
that bis restraint; was constantly brought into
action to produce the apparent unity. This
was the reason why the gentlemen were so un-
broken in their ranks, the common desire to
obtain patronage and office served as a cement
to bind then together; dertainly neither for the
interests of the country, nor the harmony of the
House. It came with particular bad grace fron
the Hon. member of Toronto to speak of Party
men-he knew his followers were Partizans,
and when he claimed the position of a Patriot,
it twas without having any of the attributes of
that character. He and lis followers were Par-
tizans, in every sense of the word. Altbough not

agreeing upon any stubjet. they were alway
found voting together, ai thiat too against, their
more sober convictions, and certainly no party
could go fLrther-no party could more correctly
be charged with deceiving the country, and
bringing it to the verge of ruin, than the party
acting with the Hon. nember for Toronto. HP
would not detain the House nucli longer, lie
liad occupied their attention longer thai lie had
intended -when lie arose to reply to the Hon.
member for Toronto, and indeed there -was
much more to say in answer to the specious
arguments made by tlIat Honorable gentleman;
but lie (Mr..B.) knew others who entertained
opinions adverse to those enunciated by the
member for Toronto would speak in the course
of the debate, and lie felt the position of their
side of the House would be well sustained. But
the dissolution of the Union could bring no good
results; it could not place us in a superior po-
sitioù to that in whieli we wrere now placed in.
Did the Hon. menber expect, by dissolving and
breaking us up, to place us ina a position in
which we night compare favourably with those
countries contiguous to .us? Surely the Hon.
gentleman, and those who supported him in bis
views, would not presume to say that Upper
Canada separated from Lower Canada-as an
isolated Province-could possibly have that po-
litical and social influence on the Continent of
Anerica wbich ils position united to Lower
Caïíada had always given it. It was absurd to
suppose it. Did lie ask vhat the Union had
obtained for us? He (Mr. Benjamin) said il had
done everything, more than had been anticipated,
-and lie would allude to the opinion of our
neiglibours, who with all their prejudices might
be taken to express an honest opinion in the
matter. He then read an extract from the New
York Tnesu showing the stride made by Canada
since the Union to engross the trade of the Con-
tinent, and pointed out the fact that by our Rail
Roads and Canals we wtould ultimately succeed
in obtaining that after which we had so man-
fully striven. lie then asked if thi ;buse was
prepared to erase this picture, whibu they cer.
tainly would do if they voted for the resolutions
under the consideration of the House just then.
In his opinion, the resolutions upon which they
were called upon to vote were put forward solely
for the purpose of subserving party and sectional
interests, in opposition to national interests, and
in order to procure a distinct vote of approval
or disapproval, apart from all crotchets and side
votes to let people down, lie would move the
previous question and vote for it too. He wished
to have a distinct declaration from members on
the Opposition as well as on the Ministerial side
and this was the only way to obtain it. In con-
clusion, lie desired so express bis regret that the
Hon. member for Toronto should have thought
it was bis duty, in bis capacity as Leader of the
Opposition, to propound resolutions to the
Bouse and the country which involved not only
the advantages which the country derived fron
its pregent position, but the advantages it had a
right to-expect te derive from its present politi-
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cal and social relations with the greatest Empire
in the world.

Col. PLAYFAIR seconded the amendment.
Major CAMPBELL said, he only rose to repel

the gross and unfounded attack which had been
made upon an absent nobleman by the Hon.
member for Nortli Hastings. That Hon. gentle-
man stated that the nobleman referred to, in
giving his assent to the Rebellion Losses Bill,
had pursued an unusual course. This he (Major
Campbell) emphatically denied.· The Hon.
member for North Hastings afterwards used
words in speaking of that nobleman, which he
should have been ashaned to use. He (Major
Campbell) claimed to know that nobleman as
well as, if net perhaps botter than the Hon.
gentleman, and ho begged.to declare before the
House and country that "coward" was the last
word that should ever bave been used towards
him. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY approved of the manly re-
marks of the Hon. aember for Rouville, and he
must add that it was unbecoming the Premier
of Canada, and the Hon. gentlemen from Lower
Canada te sit quietly, and hear such language
used towards Lord Elgin, by a member of that
House. That Nobleman would ever live in the
affections of the people of Canada as the one
who was willing te grant and did effect for the
people of this country the blessings of the Brit-
ish Constitution.

Mr. BENJAMIN expressed his surprise that
the Hon. member for North Waterloo should
appeal to the members from Lower Canada te
sustain him. Why,if ever there was an instance
in which there was an exorcise of unpardonable
influence by.the Executive, it was when it was
ased te console the inhabitants of one section
of the Province. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Ben-
jamin] was not te be daunted by cither the
Hon. member for North Waterloo or the Hon.
mnember for Rouville. He well rememberedthat
the Hon. member for Rouville was the Secretary
of the Nobleman who bad been referred to. He
well remembered that the Hon. member for
North Waterloo was a supporter' of the party
who sustained every movement and every act
of that Governor of this Province, who by fair
and by foul means sought te. obtain a represen-
tation from the people of Upper and Lower Can-
ada contrary te the opinions entertained and
felt by the people themselves.

Mr. McMICKEN said ho entirely repudiated
the sentiments of the member for North Has-
tings. There never was a Goyernor General
who was more entitled to the heartfelt thanks of
the people of Canada than Lord Elgin, and. it
had pained him mucli te hear such language
applied te him.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD endorsed the bigh
opinion thathiad been expressed of Lord Elgin.
He had succeeded in establishing the independ-
ence of these Colonies, as regarded the entire
control of our own affairs..

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER said ho
had been called on te explain why lie had re-
mained silent, vhile atiallusion such as liad been

described had been made to the conduct of the
noble Lord vho in 1849 was Governor of Can-
ada. Well, ho understood the remarks of the
Hon. member for North Hastings simply in
the character of a political opponent of the
noble Lord at that time. He understood him
simply to say that he disapproved of the con-
duct of Lord Elgin--in short, that ho conceived
ho had acted unconstitutionally.

Mr. BENJAMIN-That was what I said.
Hon. Attorney Goneral CARTIER said, all lie

could say was, that if such expressions were
used as stated, he much regretted it, but ho
had certainly not hoard them. As far as he
[Mr. Cartier) was concerned ho -was one of the
warmost supporters of Lord Elgin. He sup-
ported the LaFontaine and Baldwin Government
against what was called the Lower Canada Op-
position. The very gentlemen who were now
sitting on the Opposition Benches as the col-
leagues of the Hon. member for North Waterloo
were the abusers of Lord Elgin. Who were
thoso who struggled most against Lord Elgin's
Administration ? Was it not Sir Allan MacNab,
and what was called the Conservative party,
headed by Mr. Papineau?

Hon. Mr. BROWN--And the Hon. Atty. Gon.
WEST, and the Hon. mnember for Renfrew.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said Lord Elgin proved
te the country that ho wished by-gones to be
by-gones. The Hon. uember for Toronto acted
in concert with Sir Allan McNab, and it ill ho-
came him to taunt him [Mr. Cartier] as he had
donc. When the Hon. mbember for Toronto
saw that Lord Elgin called upon Sir Allan Mac-
Nab to forni bis Governmont ho become rancor-
ous in bis opposition te Lord Elgin, and to the
Conservative party. But the conduct of Lord
Elgin, in taking into bis Government those who
had opposed him, was strictly Constitutional,
and he carried on Responsible Government.

Hon. Mr. DORION said the Hon. Atty. Gen.
EAST, instead of repudiating the attacks of the
FLon. member for North Hastings, tried to throw
upon the shoulders of other parties the insinua-
tions against Lord Elgin. lfhe had rebuked the
accusations he would have rebuked his own
colleagues. He [Mr. Dorion] denied that a cer-
tain party fron Lower Canada attacked Lord
Elgin for bis conduct in regard to the Rebellion
Losses Bill. Not only did bis [Mr. Dorion's]
party acknowledge the conduct of Lord Elgin to
be Constitutional, but they offered to the autho-
rities every possible support upon that occasion.
(Hear, hear.) It was truc they were for some
time in opposition te Lord Elgin's Government,
but not te Lord Elginhimself, nor did Mr. Papi-
neau ever attack him. The only time they ever
opposed him was whon he invited the minority
of the House te form bis Government.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the Hon. 'Atty. Gen.
East was entirely mistaken when lie stated that
ho [Mr. Brown] attacked Lord Elgin, though ho
had considered it a most inexpedient act te call
in a minority to office. He weut te sec Lord
Elgin before lie left the country, and told him
plainly that lie thought he lad donc wrong, but
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he had always maintained and maintained now
that Lord Elgin was the best Governor we ever
saw in Ibis Province. [Hear, hear.] He intro-
duced Responsible Government, vhich we bad
not iad before, except while Sir C. Bagot was
in the country, and the country owed a deep
debt of gratitude to Lord Elgin, though ho made
a great error in endeavoring to carrying out bis
own personal objects, but he bad temptations
that few men could have resisted.' [Hear, bear.]
To say the least, it was exceedingly indecorous in
the Hon. Atty. Gen. East to sit still and bear
such an attack made upon a late Governor, to
whom we owed a thousand times more than to
the Governor who now ruled the Province (cries
of oh 1 oh !] Who ever heard a person rise to
say we owed the slightest mede of gratitude to
the present Governor, who had never placed a
single act upon record that would entitle him to
the gratitude of the people? Itwas the duty of
the leader of the majority in that House to pro-
tect the memory of Lord Elgin when assailed as
it bad been in bis hearing, but he shrank from
the duty, or what was the sane thing, rebuked
it in the mildest possible manner.

Mr. McGEE said, the words used by the Hon.
member for North Hastings in bis attack on
Lord Elgii were "poltroon, slanderer, and
coward." (Hear, bear.) Yet such abuse did
not seem in the least offensive to the Hon. Atty.
General East; but when he (Mr. McGee) had
merely spoken of the unpopularity of the present
Head of the Government, without making the
least reflection on bis morality or personal char-
acter, the same Hon. gentleman had taken
offence that lie could not forget throughout the
whole Session. He could only account for such
inconsistency by remembering that the Hon.
gentleman who bas so basely slandered an ex-
Governor was a supporter of the Government,
and that the Hon. Atty. General East acted on
the principle that a living ass was better .than
a dead lion. (Laughter.) Then the Hon. gen-
tleman had said it was upon that (Opposition)
side of the House that Lord Elgin found bis
bitterest focs. But in the Montreal Herald of
that day he found a report of the great Conven-
tion held in Kingston, and it was stated that
the Convention agreed to adopt all the rules
prevailing in Parliament except the fifteenth-
which forbid the use of language disrespectful,
to the Governor General (hear, hear); and the
words of the present Hon. Atty. General West
upon that occasion were reported thus: he
would spare neither time nor money till he
brought Lord Elgin to the bar of the House to
,answer for bis words, and in God's naine let it
be done at once." (Hear, hear.)

$Hon. Mr. GALT-That was constitutional.
Mr. McGEE said it was constitutional, if'

Lord Elgin lad acted uinconstitutionally; but if
he had not, then such language was buncombe
of the lowest kind.

Hon. Mr. GALT could not help saying that
the langugge used upon that occasion did not
express, bis views. He would not now enter
upon a discussion of Lord Elgin's course; but
he could not sec why because one Hon. gentle-
man had attacked Lord Elgin, another Hon.
member should choose to attack the gentlemari
who now filled the highest position in the coun-
try. He did not see why there should be a coin-
parison made between him and the gentleman
who preceded him, and who while he occupied
the post did certainly excite the most bitter
hostility towards himself. But there were some
attacks made in such strong and indecorous
language that it would bc unbecoming in any
rpember to reply to them. But no one who
watched the countenances of lon. members,
even on the opposite side, during the attack,
could fail to perceive that in their opinion much
of the speech had better have remained unspok-
en. If any Hon. member could go far forget
himself as to make such statements, the House
might very well allw them to pass unnoticed
and go uncontradicted to the public. (Hear,
hear.) But it was much to be regretted that a
discussion like the present had taken place at
all, as it merely aroused bitter feelings and was
unprofitable to the House.

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.
BILL to Incorporate the the Ottawa Board of

Lumberers (and amendments.)-Mr. W. F.
Powell.

BILL to alter and amend the Act passed on the
Twentieth year of Her Majesty'sReign, intituled
' An Act for the construction of Water Works
in the City of Hamilton, (and amendinents.)-
Mr. Buchanan.

B[,L to enable Alexander Donald Austin,
Lneas Macdonell and others, to sell and convey
certain lands to Thomas Galt, notwithstanding
disability (and amendments.)-Hon. J. S. Mac-
.donald.

BILL to Incorporate the General Hospital of
the District of Richlieu, (and amendments.)-
Mr. Sincennes.

BILL to confer certain powers upon the Local
Municipality of Gt-antham, Wendover and Simp-
son, in the County of Drummond, in respect.of
a Bridge at Drummondville, over- the River St.
Francis, (and amendments.)-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to revive and extend the charter of the
St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Com-
pany, (and amendments.-Mr. Patrick.

BuL to amend the Act 10 and 11 Victoria,
cap. 68, intituled " An Act to Incorporate the
Montreal Mining Company (and amendments.)
-Mr. Abbott.

BILL to amend the Acts relative to the Mon-
treal and Champlain Railroad Company (and
amendments.)-Mr. Dunkin.

(To be Continued.)
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BILLS PASS3D THROUGH COMMITTEE.

(Continued from our last No.)

BILL intituled "An Act to provide for the
election of Officers, and Directors of the County
of Missisquài Agricultural Society, for the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, (from
Legislative Council, and amendments.)-Mr.
Whitney.

BILL to amend and extend the Act to Incorpo-
rate the Carillon and Grenville Railway Com-
pany (and amendments.)-Mr. Abbott.

BILL to Incorpate the Canada Central Railway
Company (andamendments.)-Mr. W. P. Powell.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.
BILL to amend the Act to change the tenure

of the Indian Lands in the Township of Durham.
-fr. Dunkin.

BILL to annex to.the County of Levis, for
Registration pusposes. that part of the Parish of
St. Joseph de la Pointe Levis, heretofore included
for Electoral purposes in the County of Belle-
chasse.-Hon. Mr. Lcmieux.

BILL to incorporate the Mount Hope Institute,
a Seminary of Learning at London.-Mr. R. W.
Scott.

BnI to incorporate the Congregational Minis-
ters' Widows and Orphans Fund Society.-Hon.
Mr.Borion.

BILL to authorize Joseph Ovide Rousseau to
construct a Toll Bridge over the River Nicolet,
opposite the Church of the Parish of Nicolet, in
the County of. Nicolet.-Mr. Desaulniers. .

BILL to remove doubts as to the validity of By-
law No. 309 of the Corporation of City of Toronto,
and of certain Debentures·issued thereunder.-
Mr. Wilson.

BILL intituled "An Act further to amend the
Act incorporating the Metropolitan Gas and
Water Company in the. City of Toronto,'' (from
Legislative Council.)-Mr. John Cameron.

BILL to establish and continue-a survey of the
Township of King.

BILL to extend the Act respecting the investi-
gation of accidents by fire to the country parts.
-Hon. Mr. Morin.

BILL to Incorporate the Village of Terrebonne
as a Town.-Hon. Mr. Morin.

BLLt respecting Customs' Duties.-Hon. Mr.
G'alt.

The House adjourned at half past one o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Thursday, May 3, 1860.-

THIRD READINGS.
The·following Bills from the Legislative As-

sembly, were read a time:
BILL-Municipal Institution amendment, U. C.

-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.
BILL-Montreal Terminus Grand Trunk Rail-

road.
SECOND READLNGS.

The following Bills from the Legislative As.
sembly, were read a second time:

BILL-Provincial Land Surveyor's Associa-
tion.-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.

Bman-Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway.-
Hon. Col. Prince.

BILL-Montreal Bank Annuity'and Guarantee.
-Hon. Mr. Craivjord.

FREE PORTS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGRET moved the.second

reading of the Bill to provide for: the establish-
ment of Free Ports at the Gulf of the St. Law-
rence, and at the Sault St. Marie. The Hon.
gentleman considered that the Bill would have
the effect of developing the Mineral resources of
the Province in the West, to which the atten-
tion of the Capitalists of England:had been of
late much directed; and the Fisheries in the
East. The present loss to the Province in re-
venue would be a mere bagatelle, and would be
amply compensated for by the increase in the
importance of those places.
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Bon. Mr. TESSIER highly commended the
scheme. At the present moment Canada did
not reap the advantage that she ought from her
own Fisheries. Boston reaped more advantage
than Canada did from those fisheries, which
were shared in not only by Canadians, but by
Spaniards, Portuguese, French and other na-
tions. The effeet of the Bill would be to divert
the large trado which properly resulted from
the Fisheries from American to Canadian Ter-
ritory.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE enquired ofthe Com-
missioner of Crown Lands wbat emigration
he thought should flow from Norway to Canada
this year ?

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that he had
charged himself with the task of laying before
the people of Norway, as far as possible, the ad-
vantages which Canada presented to them for
emigration. He had taken advantage lately of
the departure of a gentleman for that country,
to, send some maps of this country, and also
much printed information concerningit-setting
forth its advantages in Fishing, Agriculture,
and the Lumber trade. As to the number of
emigrants that might be expected out, he had
no information; but he thought there could not
be be less than 20,000. A great number of
those emigrants had gone to the North Western
States, and althouglh it was a delicate matter to
meddle with people settled in any country, yet
he had authorized the departure of a gentleman
for the location of those emigrants, so that if
those people were dissatisfied with the country
where they first settled, Canada might have
the advantage of their presence as any other
part of the States. At ail events he looked for
a large emigration to Canada this year.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE congratulated the
Government on the good they had achieved
for the country within the past year; and said,
that it was satisfactory to know that, while the
Lower Bouse was occupied with empty and
fatile discussions, the Government was engaged
in opening up the resources of the country.

The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Bill-Hon. Mr. Fergusson in the
Chair-and reported it without amendment.

The Bouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Thursday, May 3, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

BILL to incorporate the Ottawa Board of
Lumber Manufacturers. .

BILL to incorporate the Windsor Improvement
Company.

BILL to alter and amend the Act passed in the
20th year of Ber Majesty's reign, intituled "An
Act for the construction of Water Works in the
City'of «Hamilton.,

BILL to enable Alexander Donald Austin,
£neas Macdonell and others, to sell and convey

certain lands to Thomas Galt, notwithstanding
disability.

BILL to incorporate the General Hospital of
the District of Richelieu.

BILL te confer certain powers upon the Local
Municipality of Grantham, Wendover and Simp-
son, in the County of Drurnmond, in respect of
a Bridge at Drummondville, over the River
St. Francis.

Bit to revive the Charter of the St. Lawrence
Inland Marine Assurance Company.

BILL to provide for the Election of Officers
and Directors of the County of Missisquoi Agri.
cultural Society for the year 1860.

BILL to amend the Act 10 and 11 Vic. cap. 68,
intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Montreal
Mining Company."

BILL to amend the Acts relative to the Mon-
treal and Champlain Railroad Company. à

BILL to amend and extend an Act to in-.
corporate the Carillon and Grenville Railway
Company.

BIL to incorporate the Canada Central Rail-
way Company.

CONSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS.

The order being read for the further con-
sideration of Hon. Mr. Brown's resolutions on
the subject of the constitutional relations of
Upper and Lower Canada,

Mr. McGEE said he wished to lay before the
Bouse his views on this subject; but considered
it needless to follow throughout the observations
of the Hon. member for North Hastings, whose
speech reminded bim of Falstaff, with his pitiful
pennyworth of bread to an enormous quantity
of sack. (Laughter.) Indeed, were ail the
superfiuous adjectives weeded out of that speech
the whole argument would be contained in a
nut-shell. (HBar, hear.) He proposed briefly
to consider the merits of our present Constitu-
tion, and its claims upon our regard. Since
the foundation of the Province there had been
five different constitutional systems, and each
had had its able defenders and apologists ; and
we ought to consider the present Constitution
with the same impartiality and freedo.m with
which in 1840 the preceding Constitutions were
discussed. We were asked to defend our exist-
ing constitutional system; but it had been so
materially changed in the most important points
that out of Lord Sydenham's two months' work
little was left to defend, for thirty clauses, out
of sixty-two had been abolished since 1840.
The Union had not answered the purposes for
which it was intended, and therefore had clause
after clause been repealed, till the Act of Union
could hardly be said to have an existence. The
question was one of remedy, and in his opinion
the true remedy was the application of the federai
principle. (Hear, hear.) But he -would not apply
it without the sanction of a majority of both
sections of the Province. Still more desirable
would be a federal union of the whole North
American Provinces. A dissolution of the Union-
"pure and simple" was out of the question, and
impracticable; but the Imperial Government
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was not adverse to .llnWioig the Provinces to
consider the question of a general federation,
which lie would advocate, if only on a commer-
cial ground. We had advanced a.certain way
on the road to nationality, and all the power of
the Legislature .could not stop it, though it
might retard it. He looked forward to the day
when we should be known not as Upper or
Lower Canadians, Nova . Scotians, or New
Brunswickians, but as members of a nation
designated as the Six United Provinces. le did
not think it would be our interest to separate
from the Metropolitan Power-so long as we had
the power of self-government. He blamed the
Government that they had taken no decided
steps with the view to the extension of our
political horizon. He had a motion on the paper
for a copy of correýpondence which lie under-
stood had taken placein relation to an Intercolon-.
ial Tariff. A copy of the correspondence lad, lie

understood,been laid on the table of the Nova Scn-
tian Legislature and lie was much surprised that
no allusion had been mado to it by the Minister of'
Finance in bis various financial speeches. The
obstacles to a federation of all the British
Provinces were not greater-indeed. he believed
he could. show they were not so great as the
practical federation of Upper and Lower Canada
alone would be. If we remained strangers to
the sister Colonies-if each continued to tax the
others' products-if they continued to bave dif-
fering customs and differing tariffs, without
contributing to the mutual benefit of the one to
the other-he should not, be surprised if in some
crisis, under some great depression, these
Colonies or a portion of these Colonies would
look towards Maine.

Hon. Mr. MERRITT called the attention of the
House to the manner in which our debt lad
grnwn, and contrasted it with the debt of the
State of New York, drawiug the conclusion
from the facts tiat our large debt, and the ab-
sence of all control over its further increase was
attributable to thewantofawritten Constitution,
such as existed in the Sta.e ofNew York, which
placed a limit on the Public Debt, and provided
for the certain liquidation of the existing one,
which lad been created before the present Con-
stitution was adopted, within a given period.
He argued that the course for us to pursue was
to refer to a Convention of the tax-payers,· the
task of drawing'up a Constitution suited to our
peculiar wants, but founded on that of the State
of New York. He did not hope for retrench-
ment in the management of the Country, until
we lad a written Constitution. Lord John
.kssell lad regretted that the Constitution had
mtemanated from the people of Canada them-
selves, inasmuch'as we should have been better
satisfied with it, even were it not so good as that
proposed by the Imperial Government. Great
Britain could have no objection to the framing
of such a Constitution by the people of Canada,
and there would be no more auspicious time for
carrying out the plan than the present. He agreed
with the Hon. member who had just spoken
that we ought to have a Union with all the Pro-

rinces, but when we attemiptedthiat n180 it
was objected to by Lord John Russell. Such a

I Union would be especially beneficial in a Com-
mercial point of view, as had the Union of the
thirty-six German States. Manywere afraid these
plans would lead to annexation, but ho believed
the very opposite would be the offert. He had
never been in favor of annexation, and never
should be. We ought to encourage manufac-
ture's, secure the carrying trade of the West, and
in every way develope the resources of the coun-
try, for Canada bad the elements of wealth with-
in her, and it depended only on our industry and
intelligence to bring it out. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said in rising to
address the House on the question before it, he
had to acknowledge the kindness extended to
him in the postponement for bis convenience of
a discussion in which he felt so warm an inter-
est. It would bave been a matter of great regret
to him if, on the discussion on a proposition
affirming the expediency of a change of the sys-
tem of Government under which he had lived
for twenty years, and with the establishment of
which lie bad sometlling to do, lie had not been
able to be present. His Hon. frierid from Tor-
onto had spoken at great length and with bis
usual ability in support of the proposition which
he had submitted, and lie had been followed, in
the way of reply, by a gentleman on the other
side of the House, (Mr. Benjamin) who had also
spoken at great letigth. The Hon. gentleman
who had last spoken (Mr. Merritt) held a pecu-
liar position, having no confidence in any sys..
tem of Government which was not founded on
the principles he himself advocated-namely, a
Constitution emanating from a Convention of the
people themselves. In addressing the House,
therefore, lie was placed somewhat in the posi-
tion of a defendent, for he had to explain how
it was that lie differed from some of these with
whom he had acted during the whole course of
his political life, and how it came to pass that
bie was opposed to a scheme which had received
the sanction.of am ajority, perbaps, of those on
the Opposition Benches, and which had guaran.
teed from a body of 600 Reformers, who had met
in Convention at Toronto. la the remarks which
lie had to malke, lie might expose himself to the
imputation which bad been already sedulously
promulgated through the length and breadth of
Upper Canada, that lie was at heart a Lower
Canadian, and that bis sympathies and feelings
were with the Lower Canadians. But all lie
could say was that sucl an imputation would be
most unjust and unfounded, for the whole of bis
antecedents during the whole course of bis poli-
tical life gave it the lie, and lie defied any one
to point to a single vote or speech in which lie
had conceded to Lower Canada that to which
she was not justly entitled. He had stood coru-
sistently by bis Hon. friend the member for
Toronto. (Hon. Mr. Brown.) Neitherthat Hon.
gentleman nor those -who had more confidence
in bis views:than ho (Mr. Macdonald) could
point to a single popular question affecting
Upper Canada, excepting that of Representation
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by Population, in which he had not taken
common part with them. On the question
Separate Schools, as affecting Upper Canada, h
views had been in entire unison with their
until they became a fait accompli, when hi
opinion was that they had, perhaps, better leav
them as they were. As regarded Ecclesiastica
corporations, bis Hon. friend from Toronto coul
not say he had differed from him. The opinion
he had expressed on this subject he entertaine
and had expressed long before his Hon. frien
the member for Toronto (Hon. Mr. Brown) ha
a.seat on the floor of the House. Then, in re
ference to the other questions of a religiou
character, which had agitated Upper Canada
he had not obtained lis inspiration from th
Hon. member for Toronto; bis convictions ha
been conscientiously formed from bis own ex
perience and knowledge, and had on all occa
sions been conscientiously expressed. He wa
not one of these who had obtained the suffrage
of the public by professing views different fron
those which ho honestly entertained and the
betrayed the confidence reposed in him. ("L Hear
hear," from Mr.Brown.) He had never change
bis views. It might be said that this did no
redound to bis credit and was characteristic o
the obstinate race from which he sprung. Never
theless it was a fact, and he was not ashamed t
avow it. He bad gone heart and hand with th
whole body of reformers since lie first entere
public life, and if he now differed from a larg
body of them with regard to the Constitution-
a Constitution in which he still had confidenc
-it was net because he was a Lower Canadian
in feeling. No one had stood up on question
affecting Upper Canada with more zeal-i
might not be with ability-than he had done
and no one felt a more ardent attachment for the
institutions and rights of Upper Canada than
himself. If he had been often found attacking
the Ministry and betraying feelings of disap-
pointment and anger, it was because he found
them assuming a position at variance with the
understoodwishes of the people of Upper Canada.
If he had often spoken warmly in debate, it had
been caused by the outrageons legislation of a
majority from Lower Canada, supported by a
minority from Upper Canada-legislation which
was opposed to the feelings of the people ol
Upper Canada as expressed through the majority
of its members on the floor of the House. Hie
would not go back te the history of the remote
period to which reference had been made by the
Hon. gentlemen who had preceded him. It was
enough for him to glance at. the difficulties
which had occurred during bis own political
life and which at present existed. The Reformers
of Upper Canada struggled because they had not
obtained what had been promised them-a
transcript of the British Constitution ;-and the
rebellion of 1837 was the consequence. What
did the Reformers of those days ask? Had
they any sectional views at that time ? No;
they desired Constitutional Government; they
desired that the Government should be carried
on in accordance with the well understood

a wishes of the people. Aftor the rebellion, Lord
)f Durham was sent ont to onquire into our griov-
is ances, and lie prcsentcd s0 statesmanlike a re-
s, port of tlie. position in whidi lie found the
la country, of the difficulties existing, of the causes
e of distrust, and of the causes which led-to the
1l rebellion that the eyes of the statesmen of Eng-

d land were at once oponed te the reasonableneas
.s of our demands, and Responsible Govornment
d was granted. MueI liad been said of the re-
d marks made by British Statesmen la reference
d to the subject. But wliat wvas easier than to
- foreshadow difficulties that miglit occur? The
s Hon. member for Montreal (Mr. McGee) had
~, dwolt on tic fact that a large number of the
e clauses of the Act of Union had been repoaled.
d Well, what of tînt? It only sbowed the ad-
- aptahility of our preseîît constitution to our
- circumstances, and that it was in our power to
s popularise it. It had beon fraxned on the. sup-
s position that it was the one best calculated for

2our purpose, and the best intellects in England
1 and in this country had been onsployed on it.

, What was tlie condition of Upper Canada beforo
1 we recoived it? The extravagance displayed
t in the Public works, and tic general mal-ad-
f mini8tration of affairs lad caused dissatisfaction

-and brouglit the country to a state of distrac-
otion and liopeless insolvency. Tlie union of the

e two Provinces lie regarded as a wise and states-
1 nianlike act (licar, hear) ; it was intended to bring
e the two people together and form the nucleus

-of a nation. -From thc poriod of the Union, our
e prosperity as a people miglit be, dated. IIow

h ad Responsiblo Government worked ? The
sElections were hold, and were carricd by Lord
tSvdenham. He boasted that ho lad carried the

Union in two montlis. The officiaIs of'thatday
-were the porsecutors of the true Reformers, but
itley were brought to their marrow bones on re-
*ceivîng an intimation that if they lad made up
their minds to oppose tie Government, they
must give up their office. Few of lIera were
found to roake sudh a sacrifice: Ihose who had
croaked of their loyalty and had:deolared the
Reformers to be rebols, were fouud rcady te

*vote for those Reformers rather than give up
*their offices. Amongst, those wlso retired were
the thon Attorney Gencral Hagerman and -Mr.
Berry, of Hamilton. Well, lie Parliamoat met
at Kingston, nnd Mr. Baldwin, mucli to the re-
gret of a large body of bis supporters, joined
Lord Sydenhiam. But lie soondiscovered tînt
the system under wivhl the Govornment was
carried on, was stili not British. He according-
ly set himself to work to brin- in Unison
wýitl the Britishi Constitution, a taàsk which lie
at lat accomplisied; and froin that day to the
present, they lad. lad Responsible Goveraruont
ia reality, although it had at tumes en:most
outrageously, violated. Lord Metcalfe- thrýw
obstacles in the way of Responsible Governrnent.
The Union was a grand seheme. The Union
was designed to give satisfaction, but tl e mal .
administration of affaira under tînt Govern.
ment-the want of principle exhibited by those
who were membors of it, (men. who neyer knew
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what it was to be out of office) and by the House
of Assembly,-the members of which were the
mere tools of the Governor-excited general'
detestation, and when the people had an oppor-
tunity of giving expression to that detestation in
1847, the flight of Lord Metcalfe's minions 'and
tools could only bc compared to the flight of
the Israelites from Egypt, driven as they all
were from public life at one fell swoop. The
erea of our success now commenced. The Bald-
win-Lafontaine Administration was formed. It
lasted four years,the only instance on record in
which an administration had lasted the whole
term for which a Parliament was called, and
during the whole of that period he defied any
one to point to a single case of chiselling or one
act of corruption which marked the adminis-
tration of that day.

Hon. Attorney-General CARTIER-Name a
single act of corruption of the present Govern-
ment.

Hon. J. S. M3ACDONALD said he would come
to that just now. Now if the system of Govern-
ment vhich had been given to us was so bad,
he would like to know how it happened that at
the time of the Baldwin-Lafontaine Administra-
tion it had worked so well? Did they hear
Lower Canada ask for a repeal of the Union ?
No. Under it prosperity, contentment and
happiness reigned, except in the breasts of a few
who were disappointed in obtaining office.-
When the Baldwin-Lafontaine Administration
came into power they found the treasury
empty, and they had to iszue debentures to meet
the necessities of the Province. The Parliament
House in Montreal was burnt down, and after
this Mr. Hincks went home to endeavor to pro-
vide means to carry out the Railway schemes he
had. formed, and which eventually brought the
country into great difficulties. But he failed to
persuade the British Government to become
guarantees for the money which he expected to
get at three per cent., and he then formed the
Grand Trunk Railway project, of which, he
(Hon. J. S. Macdonald) would only say that it
had brought the country under great embar-
rassments, and that ve had the road in return.
In 1851, the Baldwin Administration, notwith .
standing its Reform character, found in the pre-
sent member for Lambton, (Hon. Malcom Cam-
eron) an opponent, and he became the author of
the Clear Grit movement. He alleged that the
country could not sustain the expense which

.was being incurred, and he found an able helper
in the present member for North Oxford, (Mr.
McDougall) who then edited theKorth American.
Then was the. time for getting up platforms ; the
Court of Chancery was to be abolished, and the
country was to have institutions altogether
elective. Hon. Mr. Rolph joined them and re-
trenchment became the order of the day. The
people were told they could elect all their offi-
cers and·cut down the salaries very low. Con-
vinced by these arguments, a good manyjoined
them in opposing the Administration, and
the Ministers were told that £1000 a year
was too much. By such means they expected

to revolutionize the country and get office
for themselves--and they succeeded to some
extent. The Conservatives then took up the
cry of retrenchment and actually outbid the
Clear Grits in that line. In 1850 the present
member for Renfrew (the Hon. Mr. Cayley)
brought in a series of resolutions for that pur-
pose, and actually proposed to reduce the Gov-
vernor's salary to £2,500.

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY said, he neither made such
a motion nor proposed such a vote.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD was under the impres-
sion that he had and that the Journals would
show it. Well, in 1854, the Coalition was
formed, and the gentlemen who had been so
clamorous for retrenchment, although they re-
duced the salaries of the then Heads of Depart-
ments to £750 or £800, raised their own when
they themselves became Ministers the next year,
to £1,250; at which figure they had since con-
tinued, excepting when they had reason to fear
a change, just prior to the formation of the
Brown-Dorion Government, when resolutions to
reduce themi to £1000 were introduced, so that
those who followed them should -have less than
they had been paid themselves. But the new
Administration breaking down, nothing more
was heard on the subject. The Clear Grits con-
tinued to agitate the country, and they tried to
persnade the people that losses and sufferings
arising from wild speculations and other causes
were due to the Government. But he had never
concurred in these cries. He wanted all the
Reformers to meet on one common platform,
which he thought might easily be constructed,
and he had not yet cbanged his opinion. The
people were dissatisfied with the existing state
of things, and by a good understanding the Re-
formers could have attained to power, but diffi-
culties were thrown in the way by the Clear
Grits, who insisted upon driving things to ex-
tremes, and to their course might be attributed
the continuance in office of the present corrupt
Administration. In 1851 thero was no cry
against Responsible Government except by
Tories. But the Hon. member for Toronto con-
ceived thatthe Administration was not carrying
out the principle, and he quarrelled. with the
party. Still he had no affinity with the Clear
Grits, and Hon. members would call to mind the
strife between the Globe and the·Norh .American,
during which so many hard thingswere-said on
boti si..es. Yet neither. side propounded· a
policy upon which they could agree. True, an
Opposition was not absolutely bound to have a*
policy as a Government must, but this it was
which prevented their success. They oppôsed
an Administration that had placed - valuable
and important laws on the Statute Books,
such as those relating to the Post Offices, to
Juries, Township Municipal Councils, •Equali-

zation of Assessments, Election Laws, Divi-
sion Courts, and ' to other -subjects-but
they substituted nothing. In 1851 Mr. Hincks
assumed the leadership, and ho was suc-
cessful, though with a small majority in Upper
Canada, tlie numbers being 22 to -20;* and he
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(Hon. J. S. McDonald) was put in the Speaker's
Chair to get him out of the way, not because of
any fondness for him-but that it was all im-
portant to maintain the double majority. In
1853 Mr. Hincks, as he had already said, went
to England about bis Railway schemes, and in
1854 ho was defeated, and the Coalition was
formed, and then commenced the violations of
Responsible Government and the troubles which
had continued until now. Lord Elgin, instead
of calling upon the Reformers to forai a Minis-
try as he should have done, seeing that they
were in a majority, sent for Sir Allan McNab,
and he and bis friends agreed to take up and to
pass the measures of the defeated Ministry,
which measures they had all their lives opposed.
Since then the country had been cursed by that
coalition, and the evils it bad caused bad led to
the proposition now before the House. The
member for Toronto had started the cry of "Re-
presentation by Population," which had for a
long time excited such strong feelings in Upper
Canada. He had seen by the Census of 1852
that the population of Upper Canada prepon-
derated a little over that of Lower Canada, and
the presumed steady increase which lad con-
tinued had justified to some extent the allega-
tions now made of a vast excess in that section.
But he (Hon. J. S. McDonald) had told the Hon.
member at that time that it was an unwise
movement,-that it was calculated to alarm the
Lower Canadians who had so ably assisted the
Reformers of the West in carrying out their
great reforms. He had told him that the cry
would be regarded as an attempt to put down
and swamp the French by force. But his coun-
sels to abstain did not prevail, and the cry
was used until it was worn out. He lad told
the Hon. member that lie was defeating his own
expectations, and that it would be much better
to wait until the next Census made. But it was
all of no use. Then the agitation against sepa-
rate schools commenced, and a considerable
excitement was raised upon that issue in Upper
Canada. Next there was the outcry against
Religions Corporations, and other such aggres-
sive topics, which tended still further to exas-
perate Lower Canada. But he would ask what
had been gained by them? Perhaps it might be
said that the cry against Separate Schools had
kept them from increasing. But it was certain
that those schools had done no mischief, and at
this moment they had ceased to be an element
of discord, for there was really no disposition
to multiply them, it being found that they were
not so efficient as the common schools. Then
where !wasÀ,the value of asserting the prin-
ciple of Representation, unless the doctrine
could be carried out ? Supposing it had
been resolved to a principle that was just and
fair by Parliament,.it could not bind their suc-
cessors ; and he maintained it was better to
Icave it till after the next Census, by which
time,,probably, the Reform party would be in
power and in a position to carry it out. The
Census honestly taken, he (Hon. J. S.McDonald)
would be as readyas any one to act, if it should be

found that Upper Canada had such an excess as
was asserted. But till then he held it would be
unfair to adopt the principle contended for. To
press the subject withont evidence was like
going into Court without grounds showing
cause why a rule should not be granted. The
junior member for Montreal (Mr. McGee) and
bis Hon. friend at his side (Hon. Mr. Dorion)
were rabid in their advocacy of the principle.
But of what use were all their efforts? And
then if it carried it would be sure to crush them.
In 1855-6 the Opposition in Upper Canada had
continued to be popular: but the principle of
governing one section by another bad not cul-
minated. In 1856 there were symptoms of.dis-
affection in the Ministerial ranks, for Sir Allan
MeNab was long ill, and a strong desire existed
to get rid of him: first by invoking the aid of the
double majority,.and then by- Hon. members
were aware. The next day Col. Taché was ap-
pointed Preinier, and Hon. J. A. Macdonald leader
in the Assembly. Circumstances then occurred
to show that the double majority was considered
to be an essential element, not for carrying ont
Responsible Government, but to oust a colleague.
And he (Mr. J. S. McDonald) to test the sincerity
of members, lad introduced a scries of resolu-
tions on the subject, which he would shortly
proceed to read. And he would ask if at that
time the principle bad been adhered to (tbe
Lower Canadians seeming disposed to do justice
to Upper Canada) whether we should not bave
bad a relief from tbe odious coalition which bad
since held the reins of government? By nega-
tiving these Resolutions every member from
Lower Canada was licensed by the consent of
the Hon member for Toronto-for he voted
against and denounced thea-to vote and legis-
late on measures particularly affecting Upper
Canada. His Hon. friend from Toronto voted
against the double majority, and said it was not
necessary that there should be majority in both
sections; as long as there was a majority of the
whole house, it was sufdicient. He (Mr. McD.)
had put in a resolution concerning representa-
tion by population, because it was at that time
the watchword in Upper Canada; but it was
voted down. Upper Canada now complained
of being ruled -by Lower Canada; but whose
fault was it? If Upper Canada bad had the
advantage of the double majority there would
have been no occasion to-day to ask for Consti-
tutional changes or federation. He had never
doubted but that justice would be done by
Lower Canada to Upper Canada; but unfor-
tunately the opinion had been formed that the
double majority principle if then applied would
oust the Coalition Government who joined
Mr. Brown in opposing it. Mr. Lafontaine was
in favor of double majority; but his pupils
repudiated his principles.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER said the Hon.
gentleman ought to remember that he (Mr. Car-
tier) was one of the warm supporters of Mr. La-
Fontaine when in the Government, but there
was no Double Majority advocated then.
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Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said that the LaFon-
taine Government always had for its support a
majority from both Sections, his (Mr. Macdon-
ald's) Resolutions received but a small vote. In
his simplicity he supposed that what was good
in old reform times would be good also in new
reform times. Hon. gentlemen spoke of Lower
Canada governing Upper Cnnada, but tbey them-
selves had given Lower Canada that license. It
was the general opinion that there was no rem-
edy remaining for these grievances but to set the
Constitution aside. But if the Government
formed in 1858 by the Hon. member for Toronto
had received fair play, he was convinced that
we should have heard nothing of these organic
changes. Our present Constitution would have
been deemed sufficient. The Hon. junior mcm-
ber for Montreal had been but a few years in the
country and could not be expected to under-
stand our politics as thoroughly as those who
had lived here many years, and though his
speech was interesting and eloquent, it compre-
hended no argument in support of the Federal
scheme beforethe House. Unfairmeasureswere
taken to defeat the Administration of the Hon.
member for Toronto. That Administration was
charged with having no policy, and that was
made the pretext for turning them out. Lut, it
was admitted by Lord Stanley, now Earl Derby,
that an Opposition was not expected to have any
policy; their duty was simply to oppose every-
thing-aye, even to turn out the Government
and support nothing. [Hear, hear.] The Brown-
Dorion Administration had not time to make
their preliminary arrangements before they were
turned out. He would say concerning his own
party, that their extreme views on Separate
Schools, on Representation by Population and
on other matters, and their crusade upon Lower
Canadians, were calculated to exclude them
from office and aggravate the evils of which they
complained. (Hear, hear.) When he said he
belonged to the Reform party, he only said what
was well known. He belonged to the old Re-
form party--the party which had for its object
ta see Upper Canada governed as she ought to
be. This party never desired to make political
capital out of religious cries-they did not desire
to set one section of the Province against the
other-and he hoped that the day was not far
distant when the whole Reform party would
achieve what it was striving for, namely-the
good of the country, and eschew all such nos-
trums as those proposed by the Resolutions.
When the question of the Federation was first
proposed to him in Toronto, he had distinctly
stated that he was against it, and that any mo-
tion on the subject would not meet with bis sup-
port. He did not believe that the Constitution
of the Government required to be changed. We
had all the lements of a good Constitution.
He did not believe in checks, such as those pro-
posed in any Government. • Were there any
checks on the Ehglish Government ? Certainly
not. The voice of the people was there check
enough. And even if checks were imposed,
means would soon be found. to over-ride them.

It was said the people of Upper Canada were
unanimous in demanding Constitutional changes.
Was this so ? It was strange if it was, that
there should be such a diversity of opinion
among gentlemen in the House, neighbors, one
of whom would state that his Constituents de-
manded those changes, while the member from
the adjacent county protested ta the contrary.
Corruption had been spoken of as a ground on
which to demand Constitutional changes. But
what was the fact? There was as much cor-
ruption before the Union, as there was since.
All that time, a considerable portion of the ap-
propriations in. the Upper Province was secured
in the log rolling system---and being often mis-
applied to worthless andnproductive purposes.
The credit of the country became such, and
owing ta the disturbed state of public affaira she
could not raise a dollar in England. However,
to come ta a point more immediately affecting
gentlemen sitting on bis own side of the House.
A great deal had been said about the censitaires
and the seigniors in connection with the Brown-
Dorion Government. He now begged to say that
it was agreed that the casual rights due the
seigniors should be paid by that Administration,
out of the Public chest-so that the censi-
taires should not be called upon to reimburse the
amount. (Confusion and Cheers.) Yes it was
better Hon. gentlemen should underýtand this
matter fully, since a great deal of misrepresen-
tation with regard ta the fact had been made use
of in Upper Canada, in order to urge a change
in the Constitution. It was said that ha must
be read out of the party--in consequence of his
refusal to countenance the recent movements.
But he.owed no allegiance to any man or set of
men. He owed allegiance only to the true Re-
form principles--and to them alone. By those ha
still stood. But let him ask had Hon. gentlemen
on his side ofthe House fairly represented the feel-
ings and circumstances of Lower Canada to the
people of Upper Canada? They had not. They
had misrepresented facts-stating, for instance,
among other things, that the 22 Gaols of Lower
Canada, now in course of construction, were
paid for out of the Consolidated Revenue, where-
as they were paid for out of the Clergy Reserves
belonging to Lower Canada alone. This and
many other false cries were raised, and many
Hon. gentlemen in the House knew very well
that they would never have been returned to
the House were it not for those self-same false
and unfounded statements. It was best that
light should be thrown now on all those sub-
jects. It was well that the House should know
that it had been made the basis of the Brown-
Dorion Government that the casual rights due
by the censitaires to the seigniors should be paid
by that Government. (Hear, hear.) He would
wait patiently until ha was contradicted.

Bon. Mr. THIBAUDEAU-You cannot be
contradicted--for it is true.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD, passing from the sub-
ject, said that a great outcry had been made
against Lower Canadian votes ruling Upper
Canada. But he would like to know what
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amount of the indebtedness of the country had
been added te itbyLower Canadian votes? The
North Shore Railroad, which was to extend be-
yond Lake Huron, might be pointed to-but the
land appropriated for that scheme was yet
unused, and in his opinion it would remain un-
touched for a long time for the purposes of
building that railway; and he believed that in
the long run it would revert back again to the
Province. Was the Grand Trunk indebtedness
forced on Upper Canada by Lower Canadian
votes ? Certainly not. Why there was the
Honorable meniber for North Waterloo (Hon-
orable Mr. Foley) who voted for that measure,
and many Upper Canadians with him. Then
how could it be said that itwas to Lower Cana-
dian votes that this measure was attributable ?
Was it not absurd, then, to say that the indebt-
edness of the country was owing to Lower
Canadian votes? It was evident that these
cries had been got up to break down the present
constitution-and he (Mr. McDonald) would be
no party to the breaking down of it. When the
constitution was in danger, nothing should be
concealed-and he would expose all attempts
to undermine the constitution. (Hear, hear.)
It had been charged against him (Mr. McDon-
ald) that he had stated some time ago in the
House that he would oppose all measures com-
ing from the Attorney General West. It was
true that when that Hon. gentleman was, on
the occasion referred to, forcing through the
House certain measures contrary to the wishes
of gentlemen on his (Mr. McDonald's) side of
the House, who were in the majority, he had
stated that, as he believed that Hon. gentleman
did not represent the feelrngs of the people of
Upper Canada, he would opposé his measures.
But were the measures passed on that occasion
of such a character as to demand a change in
the constitution ? He had a list of them which
he would read and leave Hon. gentlemen to
judge of their importance. The first was a Bill
relating to the establishment of a Registry
Office. Was that a measure of sufficient im-
portance to call for a change of the Constitn-
tion ? Then there were the measures relating
to Surrogate Courts, Mill-dams, and other un-
important questions. The character of these
measures surely was not enough to demand
great changes in the Constitution; and he
(Hon. Mr. McDonald) never thought that they
were. But, at the time, lie thought it highly
presumptuous in the men in power to legislate
at all for the people of Upper Canada. Tfien
there was a measure relative to Polling places,
another, relative to Divorce, and many other of
a similar character. Were any of these of suf-
ficient importance to demand a change in the
Constitution? He did not think any one would
venture te say so. His opinion of the benefit of
the Union were in total variance with those ex-
pressed in the resolutions before* the !House.
He differed in toto from. the principles of those

resolutions. Let Hon. gentlemen contrast the
position of the Province now with what it was
before the Union. Was Upper Canada in the
same favorable position then that she was now ?
Certainly not. Before the Union, the Upper
Canadians were as people put down, trampled
on, and ill-treated, until they were driven into
rebellion. Was there not a wonderful change
since then? Was there not a corresponding
change in the affairs of Lower Canada? ha the
matter of education in that section of the coun-
try, a great improvement had taken place
Prior to 1847, very little improvement in the
establishment of Common Schools had been
made owing te the apathy and opposition of the
habitants to the Educational Institutions author-
ized to be establithed, under the Common
School Act. In 1847, the number of Sc.hools
in Lower Canada was only 1,727, with an aver-
age attendance of 68,133 pupils. In 1853,
the number of schools was 2,352, and the
number of pupils, 108,284. In 1854, schools,
2,795; pupils, 119,733. In 1855, schools, 2,869;
pupils, 127,058. In 1856, schools, 2,919;
pupils, 143,141. In 1857, schools, 2,946; pupils,
148,798. And in 1858, schools, 2,985;
pupils, 155,986. It was very satisfactory to
contemplate the change that had taken place in
public opinion in Lower Canada since the time
when they would not submit to be taxed for
educational purposes, and notice. the present
cheerful state of things. He could-recollect
the time when there were only. four Gaols
in Lower Canada. Now there were twenty-
two Court Houses and Gaois. being built
out of the Clergy Reserve Fund. Then
strong objections had been raised against
the item appropriated for'the Water Police.at
Quebec and Montreal, but in lis opinion this
was very unreasonable. The.ships th:ft came to
those ports require to be protected,.and as the
whole trade of the Province was concerned in
their coming, he could not sec that the cities
should be expected to shoulder the burden alone.
Yet a great hue and cry on the subject had been
raised in Upper Canada, against which he desired
to enter his protest, as an exceedingly improper
mode of manufacturing popularity for the ob-
jectors. As to the change of constitution asked,
he held it te be an attempt at perpetrating a
grave wrong, and until lie despaired of obtaining
justice from the Lower Canadians, he would
never join in the cry. (Mr. McDonald here in-
cidentally alluded to the presumed attempt to
depose Mr. Brown from the leadership of the Op-
position, which lie characterized as unfair, since
it was well known that that gentleman was the
recognized head of by far the largest party on
that sidé of the House). False alarms, however,
should not be raised by any party, and he saw
no reason for convulsing the country with ex-
aggerated statements of insarmountable difficul-
ties in the way of agreement between the two

(To be Continued.)
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sections. In his view of the case very great
progress had been made towards cordial co-
operation and harmony. There had been a
gradual assimilation of the laws, and there was
now an increasing social intercourse mutually
pleasant and profitable. He saw no room at all
for despair. The original laws and institutions,
of Scotland after 150 years of union with Eng-
land were still intact, and it kept up its old na-
tional church, and parochial schools-the pride
of Scotland's sons-and yet this was no bar to
a good working of that union. And was it to
be expected that in Canada, after 20 years, there
should be a perfect fusion of elements much
wider apart than at first, and an absolute homo-
geneity. Up te 1852 in Louisiana the French
and English languages were used in the Legis-
laturç, and the papers and laws were printed
in both languages, but he had been there quite
recently, and the change was quite marked.
French was hardly spoken at all now, and every
body could speak English How was it to be
expected that the process of fusion should be very
rapid here, when the Lower Canadian French
were daily insulted'and their institutions sland-
ered and spoken of with the extreme of con-
tempt? (Hear, hear.) He honestly averred
that fie was net at all surprised at the disposi-
tion of thd French to keep away from a political
party that treated them in this fashion; for one,
he had carefully abstained from joining in such
improprieties. It .had been said that the
Union- was retrogressive. He denied it, and
maintained that on the contrary, the proposed
Federation would be se, and he would ask how
such a scheme could possibly make of the Ca-
nadians a homogeneous people? It was clearly
impossible for the country to jump at once into.
such a scheme as was proposed, even if it were

demonstrated that the Union was a failure, which
he was in no wise prepared to grant. The Hon.
member for Toronto bad said that the Finance
Minister lad assailed the character of the Banks
without being prepared to offer an acceptable
substitute for them, and then that he had drop-
ped his scheme, after he had done the mischief.
Well, he thought the Hon. member •was doing
precisely the same thing;-he was attacking
the Union withont having anything to offer of a
feasible character in lieu of it. With an honest
Government, supported by a majority in both
sections of the Province, the Union bad worked
very well, and it was only since we had been
cursed with a wretched coalition, that it bad not
done so. The fault was net in the Union. The
Hon. member for Toronto had partially given up
Representation by Population as a cure.for ex-
isting evils, and had devised a new scheme, the
top stone of which was a " joint authority," and
he (J. S. McDonald) earnestly desired to know .
what " some joint authority " meant, but it
seemed extremely difficult to find out. When
the large preponderance of population asserted
to exist in Upper Canada was ascertained at the
next census.as a fact, he would.be foremost to
consider the question of Representation by
Population. (" Hear, hear,"' derisively from
Mr. Brown.) Well, what more could he say ?
He had been trusted by his friends for many
years, and he expected to.be in his place in the
House when perhaps those who.had assailed him
would be on the outside of it. He had already
alluded to the-improvements going on in Lower
Canada, but he could not help especially point-
ing to one. In 1844, when Hon, Messrs. Cauchon
and Chauveau came into the House, very little
English was spoken by the French members,
and tbe gentlemen he had named seldom ventured
te use it. But look at the very able manner in
which the present member for Montmorenci
now delivered himself in that language. If this
were encouraged we would go on step by step
and with a double majority--(cries of I no, no,"
from Mr. Notman.) Well, the Hon. member re-
minded him of a Yankee who sô cordially hated
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Kings that he would not wear a crown to his
hat. (Greatlaughter.) Thedoublemajoritywould
secure peace and harmony, and then the Union
would work. The Opposition were not the only
party, however, that had raised false issues and
alarms, for many of the supporters of the Gov-
ernment had used the same means to excite their
constituents against Lower Canada, and on tak-,
ing their seats repudiated what they had but re-
cently expressed at the hustings. He would, as
he had already said, go for the maintenance of
the Union, but it would not cure all evils, for
unless people were taught to practice economy
and retrenchmentat home, and to avoid danger-
ous speculations, there would be just such
tronbles as we had had of late. It was the duty
of the members to incuIcate these principles- in
their constituencies and to enforce them by their
own example. Meanwhile there was no danger
to the Constitution. But he would say that if
the Lower Canadians continued to refuse all the
suggestions for a better understanding with
their brethren from Upper Canada, and persisted
in assisting the Government in ruling against
the wishes of the people of that section, they
would at last discourage the remaining friends
of the Union, and the time of retribution would
arrive. The patience of the people of Upper
Canada was nearly exhausted, ahd he confessed
his own had been already very much tried and
could not last much longer.

Hon. Mr. DORION said, the Hon. member for
Cornwall had expressed the same views he (Mr.
J. S. McDonald) had always held on the subject
of the constitution, which were that it would be
sufficient to amend and improve the present
constitution, instead of framing a new one.
There was a difference of opinion between the
Hon. gentleman and his colleagues as regarded
the Seignorial Tenure, but it was not as to whether
the Government was carried on with advantage
to the country, for the Hon. member admitted
that the present position of Upper Canada was
intolerable, and could hot continue. The op-
pression was the same as that of which Lower
Canada complained when she was systematical-
ly governed by the other section. It could not
be shown that the present grievances were the
result of the coalition. Sir Charles Bagot ad-
mitted into his Council men having the con-
fdence of both sections of the country; but
Sir Charles Metcalfe sent those men adrift, and
chose in their places men having the confidence
of only a small majority in Lower Canada.
After years of struggling on the part of the
minority of Upper Canada and the majority of
Lower Canada they overturned that Govern-
ment, and from 1848 to 1851 responsible govern-
ment was carried on, and Messrs. Baldwin and
Lafontaine -had with them th feelings of a ma-
jority of the people of both sections of the
country; but from 1851 to 1854 that was not
the case. The people of Upper Canada were not
allowed to settle the Clergy Reserve and other
questions of their own. If these were the facts,
if for the nineteen years since the Union the
Government had in almost every instance been

carried on against the express wishes of a ma-
jority of the people, then the position of the
Hon. member for Cornwall was evidently un-
tenable. The ground taken by that Hon. gentle-
man was that our evils were not the fault of the
Constitution, but only of the men. But the
object of a Constitution was to check those who
governed, and prevent maladministration. The
Hon. member in adhering to the present Consti-
tution had overlooked the great differences in
language, customs and religion between the
people for whom it was intended. It was ad-
mitted a year ago by the whole Cabinet that
Constitutional changes were absolutely neces-
sary; the difficulty was, to arrange justly the
question pf representation by population. The
Hon. member for Toronto had charged him with
being rampant in favor of representation by
population; but he had always voted against it,
because he knew it could not be granted under
the present constitution; but if Upper Canada
wished t'o have representation by population he
was willing, for he was convinced that a larger
and larger number would come down to the
House after every general election demanding it
as a matter of justice. It was natural if they
had a larger population that they should feel
aggrieved by an inadequate representation in
Parliament. As a proof of public feeling on the
subject, cighteen supporters of the Government
who had voted against representation by popu-
lation had been defeated at the next subsequent
election. He was so convinced that a collision
must take place between Upper and Lower
Canada that he had stood between two parties
to avoid it, and would be willing to make any
satisfactory arrangement between the two sec-
tions to prevent, that event. Even the Hon.
member for Cornwall had admitted that if the
census showed a large majority in Upper Canada
he wonld then propose a remedy, and there was
no remedy but representation by population.
There was every probability that the census
would show a majority of from 150,000 to 250,-
000 in favor of Upper Canada, and when the
representatives of Upper Canada combined with
the determination of securing representation by
population, they would undoubtedly obtain it.
The Hon. gentleman contended that if ever a
Double Majority could be worked, it was by
giving to each section of the Province the man-
age*ment of its own local affairs;'and that where
there were such different populations as existed
in Upperand LowerCanada, thatwas theonlyway
in which they could be properly governed. He
hoped, however, that the day would come when
it would be desirable for this Province to fede-
rate with the Lower Provinces. But the present
was not the time for such a scheme. Even if
Canada was in favor of it, the Lower Provinces
would not like to enter into it on account of the
great debt of our Province. As regards the
"joint authority," he would say that it should.
have as little power as possible. But those in
favor of a Federal Union of the Provinces must
see that this proposed federation of Upper and
Lower Canada was the best means to form a
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nucleus round which a great federation of all
the Provinces could be formed in the course of
time. With regard to checks alluded to by Hon.
gentlemen, he begged to state, on high legal
authority, that checks were necessary for the
proper working of a Government. Great stress
had been laid on the action of the Brown-Dorion
Government regarding the Seignorial Tenure.
It was strange that such a flourish should have
been made when it is the fact that all the inten-
tion of the Brown-Dorion Government regarding
that scheme were fully set forth in print under
his own signature long ago. The Brown-Dorion
Government was formed in a short time, and a
certain basis was laid down for it. It was pro-
vided that the Seignorial Tenure should be con-
sidered; also the Seat of Government question;
also Representation by Population. It might be
that ,the members of that Government did not
all agree on all those measures. Just in the
same way that the member for St. Hyacinthe
left the present Administration on the Seat of
Government question. -

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE went into the Govern-
ment in question on the understanding that if it
was attempted to settle the matter contrary to
the vote of the House that he would leave it.

Hon. Mr. DORION considered then that the
Hon. gentleman went into the Government on
the understanding that the Seat of Government
was to be settled in accordance with the vote of
the House.

Hon. Mr. GALT referred the Hon. gentleman
to Mr. Sicotte's own printed explanation.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON would like to know
where the document was,signed by the members
of the Brown-Dorion Government, and contain-
ing their measures ?

Hon. Mr. DORION said that the document re-
ferred to was not signed. It was a mere slip of
paper of about a dozen lines, containing the
names of the measures he had alluded to, and
if he had it it should be produced.. The Hon.
gentleman then alluded to the Double Majority,
Representation by Population, and a Federal
Union -of all the Provinces, and said that al-
though the latter scheme would be the best in
ten or twenty years, yet that at present the
Federal Union of Upper and Lower Canada, as
proposed in the resolutions, vas the best remedy
for the existing 'evils of the country in his
opinion.

The House then adjourned, at 12 o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEC, Friday, May 4, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
O'clock.

. VICTORIA BRIDGE.
Hon. Mr. ALLAN drew the attention of the

Honse, and especially of the Government, to the
claims of Mr. Keefer, inreferencete the Victoria
Bridge. The approaching visit of the Prince of

Wales to see Canada, and to open the Victoria
Bridge, rendered this a most appropriate time to
draw attention to the subject. It is well known
that in 1846, Hon. John Young and the present
Financial Minister, obtained a survey of the St.
Lawrence under an Engineer of experience, with
a view to finding out the practicability of build-
ing the Bridge. The Engineer in question pro-
nounced it impracticable. In 1851, Mr. Young
obtained another survey under Mr. Keefer, an
Engineer of the highest ability, the result of
which·was published in a report next year, de-
monstrating the practicability of constructing a
Bridge over the place where the Victoria Bridge
now stands. The report set forth the manner
in which the Bridge ought to be constructed ;
and it was constructed precisely after the man-
ner set forth in the report. This being the facti
he thought it but due to Mr..Keefer that bis
rame should be engraved on the Victoria
Bridge, beside the names of the other Engineers
connected with the construction of the work
whose names had been engraved on it already.
The claims of Mfr. Keefer to the original concep-
tion of the work had been frequently acknow-.
ledged by Stephenson the great Engineer,whose
name is also connected with the -work. Mr.
Keefer's claim had been recognized by the Grand
Trunk Railroad Company-and also by Ameri-
can Railroad Journals. It was but just then
that Mr. Keefer's claims should be recognized in
bis own country. It might be thought that it
would be impertinent in him to make any sug-
gestion to the Government on the matter; and
ho merely drew attention to the subject, trusting
that justice would be done in the premises.

Hon. Col. PRINCE fully concurred in what
had fallen from the Hon. gentleman, respecting
the claims of Mr. Keefer, and trusted that the
Government would take cognizance of the sub-
ject.

Hon. Mr. DEBLAQUIERE also agreed with
what had fallen from the Hon. gentleman who
had introduced the subject. 1r. Keefer's claims
were undoubted, and ho thought it would de-
volve upon the Government, when presenting to
Bis Royal Wghness, the Prince of Wales, on the
occasion of the opening of the Bridge, the vari-
ious persons to whose skill and genius it owed
its existence, ;o point out Mr. Keefer as the ori-
ginator ofthat grand scheme.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD, while giving Mr. Kee-
fer due credit, said that the Directors had never
been consulted about the engravingof the names
already on the Bridge. That had been done by
the Contractors. It it were possible he would
like to see the names of Mr. Keefer and bis
brother engraved on the Bridge, as it was due
to them that it should be so.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHINET concurred in the
tribute that had been paid to Mr. Reefer's Engi-
neering skill, and said that he would repeat
what had passed in the Bouse, and do what was
right. At the same time ho would remind the
House that the Government had nothing at aHl
to do with the Victoria Bridge.

The subject then dropped.
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THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:-
BILL--Free Ports of Entry. Bon. Mr. Van-

koughnet.
BILL.-Berthier Common Incorporation.-Hon.

Mr. Armetrong.
BILL-British American Manufacturing Co.

Hon. Mr. Ferrier.
BILL--Amendment of Representation Act in

Consolidated Statutes.-Hon. Mr. Christie.
APPREHENSION OF OFFENDERS.

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading
of the Bill to provide for the apprehension and
surrender of offenders not provided for by the
Ashburton Treaty.
'Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that he had
consulted the Attorney General West on the
snbject of the Bill, and ho thought the Bill
ought not to be pressed. It was one of those
Bills that ought to proceed froi the Govern-
ment--affecting as it did the Criminal Law. He
thought it was a matter in which the Imperial
Government ought to be consulted. The atten-
tion of the Government was now drawn te the
subject, and bis Hon. friend would do well net
te press the matter further.

Hon. Col. PRINCE withdrew bis Bill.
SECOND READINGS.

The following Bills were read a second time:
BILL--Clarendon Township Side Lines.-Hon.

Mr. Crawford.
BILL--Brockville and Ottawa Railway.-Hon.

Mr. Crawford.
BILL-Guelph TownDebt Consolidation.--Hon.

Mr. Christic.
BiLL-St. Patrick's Literary Association.-

Hon.~Mr.. Christie.
BILL---Sherbrook Cotton Manufacturing Com-

pany.-H on. Hollis Smith.
SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.

Bon. Mr. BOULTON introduced a Bill rela-
ting to a sale of land for taxes in the united
Counties of Peterborough and Victoria.

The Bill was read a first time and ordered te
be read a second time on Monday

The House then adjourned..

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

QUEBEC, Friday, May 4, 1860.
Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at Il o'clock,

A. M.
SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD moved the adoption
of the Report of the Committee of the Whole
on the resolution relative te the establishment
of a Superannuation and Annuity Fund for the
Civil Servants of the Crown.

Hon. Mr. BROWN, Hon. Mr. FOLEY and
others, repeated their objections to the scheme
of the Hon. Receiver General.

One o'clock having arrived, the Speaker left
the Chair.

[SECOND SITTING.]
Mr. SPEAKER resumed the chair at 4o'(ck,

FEUDAL RIGHTS AND DUES, MONTREAL,
Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER presented a Mless-

age from His Excellency the Governor Gen,
transmitting certain resolutious relative te cer-
tain Feudal Rights and Dutties in the District of
Montreal.

Onmotionofthei on. ATTONEY GENSERAL,
it was resolved that the House go into Coumit-
tee on the Resolutions on Tuesday noxt.
SUPERANNUATION AND ANNUITY FUND.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD moved the adoption of
the report of the Committee of the Vholo on
resolutions relative to a Superannuatiot and
Annuity Fund.

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought it most unreason-
able to ask the House to commit itself by adopt-
ing this report befqre the particulars of the plhim
had been laid befo-i them. Au examination of
the Public Accounts showed an inereaso of fit\y,
sixty, and seventy per cent, in the salaries olf
nearly all officers and clerks in the Publie 0111-
ces, besides a great number of now appoint-
ments, since the advent of the present Adminis-
tration. The vote of $210,000 enuld not there-
fore he claimed on the ground that tho smaUl
salaries of the clerks and oflicers would not al-
low them to make provision against old age
for themselves or their fainlies. He therofore
moved in amendment that the resolutious be not
now coneurred in, but that it be resolved that
it is inexpedient to consider the question of es-
tablishing a pension system tr the employees
until a thorough investigation has been muade
into the state of the Public Departments, the
humber and ocenpation of the Emplnyees, and

elie salaries now paid.
The House divided-yeas, 37; nays, 62.
The Report wasthen adoptod,and aBill entititled

"An Act to enable the Public Servants of the
Province to establish a Superannuation and
Annuity Fund," was read a first time.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. LANGEVIN said, tit a Bill lad yester-

day passed the Bouse and been trausmaitted to
the Legislative Council, eutitled "'Ai Act te la.
corporate the Canada Central Railroad Com-
pany, and for otherpurposes." By that Biii four
millions of acres of laud wero voted to tiat
Railroad Company, as he lad reason to believe,
without the knowledge of the flouse. A Bill
was passed in 1856, incorporating tho Norti
Shore and Montreal and Bytown Railway Coma-
pany, and granting theu Iour millions cf aci-s
of land, on condition that a portion of the Rail-
road not less than twenty miles shiould be cen-
pleted within three yeurs, or the whole com-
pleted within seven years, fromi the tine of In-
corporation. But the conditions lad not been
complied with, and he believed tIh Act had
ceased te exist. Now, ti now Bill had the ef-
feet of reviving this grant of four millions of
acres of land te the Canada Central Railway
Company, but the previeus Act having proba-

[Friday,
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bly expired, he contended that 'this appropria-
tion of the Public land should have .originated
in Committee of the Whole, and that by the Act
of Constitution the consent of the Crown was

-required prior to any action of the House. His
grounds of objectidn were, that the consent of
the Crown had not been announced to the
House, that the measure had not originated in
a Committee of the Whole, and that there was
a possibility of the previous Act being still in
existence. He therefore moved that a Message
be sent to the Legislative Council, asking for
conference on the matters concerning a privi-
lege of Parliament, and communicating a state-
ment of the circumstances under which this Bill
hnd been passed by the House.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, if there was substance
in the objection of the Hon. member for Dor-
chester, it could hardly be conceived that it
should have been overlooked by the Hon. Atty.
General East, who was the Chairman of the
Railway Conmittee.

Mr. W. F. POWELL said, if the Hon. member
for Dorchester really held the opinion he had
expressed, he was astonished that he should
have been se remiss in the performance of his
duties as not to have read the Bill as -it was
passing throngh the different stages in this
House, and have then called the attention of the
House to it. The petition on which the Bill was
founded, as well as the preamble of the Bill
itself, set forth all the facts, se there could be
no charge or insinuation of an attempt te smug-
gle the Bill through the House. The Ottawa
Company exported between ten to twelve mil-
lions of dollars worth of timber every year, and
yet that section of the country had never re-
ceived one dollar's worth of aid for Railway
purposes. Was it net important that the future
seat of Governmont should have a Railway con-
necting it with the commercial metropolis of
Canada. That city-Montreal-had so strongly
felt the importance of this, that they hîad will-
ingly subscribed £100,000 for the construction
of such a road, and he could not understand the
objections of the member for Dorchester to the
Bill passed by this House, and now before the
Council.

ion. Mr. SICOTTE-The Bill dealt with the
Publie Demain, and should have been treated
like other similar Bills. He could not under-
stand how the Railway Committee should have
allowed the Bill to pass unnoticed; but be that
as it might, it was clear that a grave mistake
had been committed, but it was still competent
for the House te arrest the Bill, and no doubt it
would at once do se. The Union Act was pre.
cise on the subject, and made it absolutely ne-
cessary that Bills for granting money or public
lands should originate with a message from the
Head of the Government and be passed through
Committee of the Whole, and as this had not
been done, the proccedings taken on the Bill
were of course invalid.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS said, that not only should
the Bill eh stopped, but the Committee that had
allowed the Bill to pass, ought to give an ne-

count of the manner in which this grave over-
sight had taken place.

Hon. Mr. BROWN thought the Government
should say whether they were. aware of the
character of the Bill when it passed through the
Committee. The initials of the Atty.. Gen. East
were signed te each clause, and he would like
te hear from hi some explanation .of this ex,-
traordinary matter. The party who introduced
the Bill was bound in.honor to state the provi-
sions of the Bill, especially in relation to. this
grant of 4,000,000 acres of the public lands, and
he presumed he must have done se.

Mr. POWELL said, that he had fully ex-
plained the matter te parties conhected with all
the Railways interested, and they were all re-
presented in the Committee.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Well, it was for the Atty.
Gen. East te answer and say whether he knew
the effect of this clanse, and if the Crown had
been consulted about it, or if it had been allow-
ed through negligence to pass.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD expected au explana-
tion from the Goverument, and he was surprised
that the Atty. Gen. should sit there and not
be forward to offer the explanation required.

Hon. Atty,. Gen. CARTIER explained that the
whole merits of the Bill were diseussed in Coma
mittee. The diflerent companies which had
been incorporated were represented in the Com-
mittee; and as they consented te forego the
privil eges given to them under their respective
acts, he saw no objection to the new company
being incorporated, so that such an important
line of road might be constructed.

Mr. D. A. MACDONALD eing anxious that
a Railway should be built te ttawa, and on up
the Ottawa, he had supporte the Bill, but the
member for Cornwall thougît that other parties
interested should be consulted first. However,
the member for Carlton was anxious to proceed,
and he (D. A. Macdonald) not thinking it fair,
left the room and went.to look for the member
for Carlton, and before le got back the import-
ant parts of the Bill-were passed.

Hon. J. S. McDONALD had always com-
plained of the great haste in the,Railway Com-
mittee, and he had often predicted that some
mischief would result from it; and now it ap-
peared that 4,000,000 acres of land had been
thrown away. Why ho had found that the Bill
had never been distributed in the House.
' Mr. W. F. POWELL said, this was directly
untrue, and le appealed to the member for
South Ontario as te whether he ad not handed
him threc copies.

MAJOR CAMPBELL said, lie lad his, so.did
Mr. X. Caneron, and so did Mr. Brown.

In reply to Hon. Mr. SICOTTE, Hon. Atty. Gen.
CARTIER gave it as his opinion that the grants
to the other CJompanies had not lapsed, inasmuch
as the Government had net foreclosed them,
having no official cognizance of. the conditions
of the charters not having been complied with.

Hon. Mr. DORION argued that, until the con-
ditions of the charters were fulfilled, the Com-
panies were not entitled to the lands. No con-
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veyance of the lands having been made to any
of the Companies, the lands had not come into
the legal possession of the Companies. They
were still -a part of the public domain, and con-
sequently it was clear to bis mind that, as the
Bill appropriated the public domain, it ought to
have originated in Committee.

Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER reiterated his pre-
vious statement and opinion. He did not op-
pose the motion.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER suggested that the mo-
tion should be amended, so that the object of
desiring a conference with the Upper House
should be stated.

The motion was then put and carried.
BILLS READ A SECOND TIME.

BL--respecting Custom's Duties.---Hon. Mr.
Galt.

BL--respecting the Line of Division between
Upper and Lower Canada (From Legislative
Council.--Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BILL respecting Foreign Judgments-Hon. Mr.
J. A. Macdonald.

B;ýL concerning the Inspection of Flour-BHon
Mr. Rose.

BILL respecting Trade Marks.--Hon. Mr. Rose.
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Hon. Mr. ROSE moved the second reading of
the Bill (from Legislative Council) in relation to
Insurance Companies not incorporated within
the limits of the Province. He explained that
the Bill required a deposit of $50,000 by each
foreign company operating in the Province, and
had been so amended as to apply to Fire Insur-
ance Companies only.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said the effect of this res-
triction would be to drive out foreign Côm-
p'anies. He thought the same liberties sbould
be allowed to Insurance Companies as to parties
transacting any ordinary business. Many Can-
ada Companies too, were unsound, and if there
were any restriction it should be general in its
application. But the amount of security required
was quite insufficient to guarantee payment, and
would be a mere bagatelle to many of the large
Companies doing an extensive business in the
Province.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY was entirely in favor of the
Bill, and though it uight not secure people to
the fnll extent, yet the deposit would be a proof
of the good faith of the Company. The country
had lost largely by unsound foreign Companies,
and he was glad to support any measure that
tended to protect the public against the frauds
of irresponsible parties.

Hon. Mr. DORION said the effect of the Bill
would be, to induce Companies baving no char-
acter at home to come to Canada, where by
making this smaIl deposit they could at once
secure a character which they were not entitled
to.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE was opposed to this Bill,
and was in favor of free trade in Insurance. The
sane restrictions were applied in the United
States, but did not prevent unsound Companies
fromt doing business there, and would not here.

Hon. Mr. CATLEY said he held many letters
from Foreign Insurance Companies, expressing
approval of this measure, and hoping itwould be
carried out.

The Bill was then read a second time, and on
motion offHon. Mr. ROSE referred to Committee of
the Whole on Wednesday next.

The House then adjourned, at 1.25 A. M.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Saturday, May 5, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 11 o'clock,
A. M.

COUNTIES OF PEEL AND YORK.
Mr. CARLING moved the House into Com-

mittee on the Bill to provide for the separation
of the Cotnty of Peel from the County of York,
and to provide for the selection of the County
Town. A debate was proceeding when the hour
of noon arrived, at which time the House had
agreed to take up the motion respecting

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES,
When Hon. Mr. CAUCHON, who had the floor,

declined addressing the Bouse on the subject.
Hon. Mr. FOLEY said he was very anxious to

speakon the question, but wasnot prepared with
bis references,- not having understood that the
debate was to come up at noon. He therefore
requested as a favor that the subject be allowed
to stand over until Monday next.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER not consenting, Mr.
PATRICK formally moved the postponement of
the debate until Monday.

This motion was negatived-.yeas, 30 ; nays 55.
After some further discussion, Bon. J. S. Mac-

donald moved the adjournment of the House,
and the motion was under consideration when
the hour of three arrived, when, according to
the·rules, Mr. SPEAKER declared the House
adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Monday, May 7, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME.
The following Bills were reported from Com-

mittee and read a third time :
BILL to establish and confirm certain side lines

in the Township of Clarendon, in the County of
Pontiac.

BILL to incorporate the St. Patrick's Society,
Montreal.

BILL to enable Alex. Donald Anstin, .neas
Macdonnell and others, to sell and convey cer-
tain lands in the Town of Galt, notwithstanding
their disabilities.

BILL to provide for the Consolidation and
Liquidation of certain debts. iu the Town of
Guelph. not affected by the act respecting the
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund.

[Monday,
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JUDGE CARON. that. 'This disposed of that part of the subject.
On the Bouse going into Committee on Privi- He (Mr. Vankoughnet) thought that the Privy

leges, on the Report of the Select Committee on Council, if the case was carried there, would
the Petition of the Hon. René E. Caron, concur with him. However, the only thing the

Bon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said, that Judge House could at present do, was to stand by the
Caron founded his claims to be restored to his decision already pronounced, and toleave Judge
seat in the Council on two grounds. First, that Caron to his appeal to the Privy Council.
he ought not have been unseated at all, because Non. Col. PRINCE thought that there was not
he was absolved from attending in bis seat by a scintilla of right by which Judge Caron could
an Act of the Legislature, in the appointing him come back and re-take bis seat. The decision
to the Judgeship. And secondly, he contended already arrived at by the Bouse on the subject,
that the proceedings against him were void, be- must be considered final; and any contrary de-
cause he was not heard in bis own defence. cision now would be void and contrary to every
With regard to the latter argument, it was true principle of law. He contended that, when a
that no man had a right to be condemned un- gentleman in the Council accepted a seat on the
heard ; and Judge Caron claimed his riglit on Bench, he vacated bis seat. If not, strange con-
the ground that a foreign judgment procured sequences would ensue. Suppose a case where
against a man who had no notice of proceedings a Judge should happen to be impeached for im-
against him would be void. According to the proper conduct and struck off the rolls. In
Act of Union a Legislative Councillor vacated sucl a case he would still be a member of the
bis seat by remaining away two successive Ses- Bouse, and could come back and claim his seat.
sions, without leave, the hearing and determin- He believed that if the case were carried to the
ing of such vacancy being left with the Legisla- Privy Council, that it would be dismissed.
tive Council by a message from the Governor Even the Crown could not re-appoint him, and
General announcing the fàct. Now Judge certainly the Privy Council would not. With
Caron contended that the "bearing" mentioned regard to the required notice, the law was
in the Act was not mercly ex-parte; but that positive, and therefore no notice was required
the party*interested should bc beard as well as in that case, no more than there would be to de-
the message from the Governor General, an- termine a lease for a specific number of years ;
nouncing that the party in question had not at- and Judge Caron ought to know that the law
tended in his place for the prescribed time. put an extinguisher on bis right, and that no
The Council had already disposed of the " de- notice was required. It was quite clear to him
termining," in the decision arrived at in the case (Col. Prince) that the Act of Parliament de-
of Hon. Mr. Viger, which occurred some few clared Judge Caron's seat vacant the moment
years ago. In that case the plea of sickness had he accepted the Judgeship.
been set up ; but the House determined that Hon. Mr. BOULTON concurred in what had
that was a case in which he ought to bave ap- fallen from Bon. Col. Prince.. He considered
plied to his Excellency for leave. It was clear the seat of Judge Caron vacated. He wouldmove
that the House had a right to proceed ex-parte in amendment--" That the report be not now
and without notice. 'The House knew that the adopted, but it be resolved that the Council can-
petitioner in this case had been made a Judge; not- refrain from expressing its surprise, that
and the Bouse also knew the Statute, and must Judge Caron, who,.several years ago accepted
be considered as coming to its conclusion on the office of Judge, and thus vacated his seat,
proper grounds-and that therefore the seat of should now pretend that he. bad not done so."
Judge Caron was vacant. The only course then Bon. Mr. VANKOUGBNET thought thls
open to him was to appeal to the Privy Council. amendment too strong, if amendment it could
The " hearing " it was thus seen lad been de- be called. He proposed instead of it a resolu-
termined by Viger's case; the " determining," tion to the effect that-" This Council, in con-
by the decision of the Bouse declaring the sent formity with the Act of Union, determined that
vacant. So tbat as far as the Bouse was con- the seat of the petitioner was vacant, and having
cerned the affair was settled. At the same time, thus adjudicated upon the question, resolved
it was his (Mr. Vankoughnet's) opinion that the not to interfere with such adjudication."
decision of the Bouse was wrong. The House Sir E. P. TACHE justifiedhis conduct in ac-
had no right to deprive him of bis seat. His quiescing in the judgment of the House declar-

.seat was only suspended by the operation of the ing Judge Caronus sent vacant, by stating that
act. The Statute set forth that so long as he in a similar case-that of Judge Sullivan-
was a Judge, he should not sit in the House ; Judge Caron himself, th fe Speaker of the .
but it did not say that bis seat*should thereby Couneil, had set him a precedent.
become vacant. If it were meant that the ac- After a slight discussion, the resolution of
ceptance by a Councillor of a seat on theB Bench, the on. Commissioner of Crown Lands was
sbould make his seat vacant, the Statute would
have said so expressly, but it did not-and it put and carried unanimously.
was therefore to be implied that the seat was INSOLVENT COMPANIES' RELIEF.
not vacated, but only suspended. Really there Hon. Mr. MACDONALD moved the second
was no use in the person so accepting office to reading of the Bill to facilitate the winding up
gototheGovernorGeneralto askfor leave to stop of the affairs of Commercial Companies unable-
away from the Council-for the Act provided for to meet their pecuniary engagements.
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Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNETwould not oppose
the second reading, but said that he did not
think that the Bill could even go through the
·Council at thepresent late period of the Session.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

LAND SALE FOR TAXES.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON moved the second read-
ing of the Bill relating to the Sale of Lands for
Taxes in the United Counties öf Peterborough
and Victoria.

The Bill was read a second tiine and referred
ta a Special Committee.

ST. FRANCIS (DRUMMONDVILLE) BRIDGE.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved tlie second read-
ing of the Bill to confer certain powers upon
the Local Municipality of Grantham, Wendover,
and Simpson, in the County of Drummond, in
respect of the Bridge at Drummondville over
the River St. Francis.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

QUEBEC ST. BRIDGET'S ASYLUM.

Sir. E. P. TACHE moved the second reading
of the Bill to Incorporate the St. Bridget's Asy-
lum Association of Quebec.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD moved the Bill to In-
corporate the Canada Central Railroad Com-
pany.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS said that there were rumors
of frand in connection with this Bill, which he
hoped would be cleared up before the Bill was
passed through the House.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET was sorry to hear
the Hon. gentleman say so. Gentlemen of the
highest respectability were connected with the
scheme ; it had received a searching examination
in the other House-and it was uncalled for in
the Hon. gentleman to call it a fraud on the
strength of a mere rumor.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS had heard that the 4,000,000
acres formerly given to the North Shore Railroad
Co., were about to be transferred to this Company
without the consent of the parties interested in
that first mentioned line.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER said that the 49th rile
of the House, requiring notice of the Bill to be
published inthe local papers, had not been com-
plied with.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD moved the suspension
of the rule.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER opposed it. .This.was an
extraordinary Bill, and the rule should certainly
not be suspended. The Bill evidently affected
vested rights.

Hon. Mr.VANKOUGHNET thought that great
misapprehension existed as to the Bill. The
President of the North Shore Company approved
of it ; nor did it affect private se much as pub-
lic rights.

The question to suspend the rule was lost on a
division, and consequently the Bill was thrown
over.
• The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

QUEBEc, Monday, May 7, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that he
had received certificates of the election of Hon.
Charles Alleyn for Quebec West, and of Mr. G.
H. Simard for Quebec Centre. Both gentlemen
were subsequently introduced, and took their
seats.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL ta afford relief ta William Law and Wil-

liam Ridout, and to enable the Board of Exami-
ners ta examine and admit them as Land Sur-
veyors.--Mr. Noiman.

BILL (from the -Legislative Council) intituled
"An Act relating ta penalties.-Mr. J. Bl Rob-
inson. '

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.

The Order for the further consideration of
Hon. Mr. Brown's motion on the subject of the
Constitutionalrelations of Upper andLower Can-
ada, and Mr. Benjamin's amendment for the pre-
vious question, was then-taken up.

Mr. WILSON took the floor. Having read
the resolution, he asked whether it was true, or
whether it was not true, that the Union had
failed ta realize the anticipations ofitspromoters?
If it had se failed, then it would follow that some
change ought to be made in our Constitutional
relations; but it did not, perhaps, necessarily
follow that there should be a dissolution of ihe
Union, or that the principle.of the double ma-
jority should prevail. He thonght there could
be no doubt of the fact that the Union had failed
ta realize the anticipations of its promoters;
for instead of the English population and
English legislation having the predominance.
they found that the French population and
French legislation prevailed. What, then,
was the Constitutional change- which he
would desire ta see effected ? Several had been
suggested. There was the Double Majority,
Representation by Population, and Federation.

(To be Continued.)
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CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.
(Uontinued from our last No.)

As regarded the double majority, be did not
think it could be relied on as being in effect a
substantial Constitutional principle. At the
best, it was only a temporary expedient. As
regarded representation by population, if there
were really a larger population in one section
of the Province than in the other, he thought no
plausible reason could be advanced against a
proportionate representation for the more popu-
lous section. If this principle were not admitted,
there must be a virtual disfranchisement of the
excessive population. But tne disparity in
population was not great enough to justify a
dissolution pure and simple, against which the
physical necessities öf the Province furnished
the most conclusive argument. There were
many difficulties in the way of a federation of
all the Provinces. Such a scheme might at
some 'future day be found advisable ; but we
had not sufficiently considered the differences in
trade and products of the various Provinces to
render it expedient at present. The most prac-
tical remedy that had been proposed, and the
only one which he approved of, was a federation
of the Eastern and Western sections of the Pro-
vince and the establishment of a joint legislative
authority. He censured the Governor General
for having communicated with the Home Gov-
ernment as to the advisability of making con-
stitutional changes without the sanction of the
two Houses of Parliament. His Excellency had
exhibited a degree of arrogance totally unwar-
ranted, and hqd established a precedent which,
if followed, might be productive of the most
serious consequences to every one of the British-
American Colonies. But the communication to
the Home Government was couched in terms
highly reprehensible, implying, as it did, a threat
that if federation were not granted, there would
be a separation from the mother country and
annexation with the United States.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, having been charged
with infidelity to bis party, and a departure
from his principles, be felt bound in justice to
hinself to state fully and fairly bis views, not
only on the question before the flouse, but in
retrence to the circumstances which had trans-
pired in connection with it since the commience-
ment of ihe Session. lu doing this he should
endeavor to avoid all occasion of offence to gen-
tlemen on bis own side of the House, and of re-
joicing to gentlemen on the other side. Doubt-
less every Hon. gentleman bad perused a certain
publication said to have been issued on the
authority of an Hon. gentleman on that side of
the House, professing to enter into particulars
of the circumstances connected not only with
the present position of the Reform party, but
also with its past transactions. It was with
particular reference to that publication that he
felt himself called upon, before entering into the
discussion of the question immediately before
the House, to make reference. The first charge
to which he would make reference was, that at a
meeting of the party two years since ie either
instigated or was a party to a movement for
se.curing his appointmieut to the leadership of
the Opposition-that was a position to which
he never aspired, and for which he felt
himself so entirely unfitted, that even if it
were offered to him, he should feel him-
self bound to reject it. He had already
published a statement of the facts connected
with what had then taken place, and in doing
so be had introduced the name of the Hon.
member for Lambton, throwing on him the re-
sponsibility of being the party to propose a
change in the leadership. Secing that Hon.
gentleman irr bis place, he appealed to him to
state whether be (Mr. Foley) had not set forth
the facts correctly ?

Hon. Mr. CAMERON nodded assent.
lon. Mr. FOLEY said this relieved him from

the necessity of repeating the circumstances to
the House, as well as of the charge of having
connived at the overthrow of the Hon. member
for Toronto as the leader of the Opposition.

No. 40. Price 2d.
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Another charge was that, after having taken par
in the proceedings of the Convention, after havin
been a party at* a preparatory meeting held a
the Rossin Ilouse, he had acted inconsistently, b
subsequently pursuing a course contrary to tha
assented to by him at that time. On tha
charge also he felt ho was entitled to an acquit
tal. Anxious as he had ever been-auxious as
he always was, to do all in his power to promote
the interests of the party and to preserve its
uianimity and harmony of action, ho could not
refuse the invitation sent to him by the Hon.
member for Toronto to be present on an occasion
which promised harmony to the party, and suc-
cess in future party action. His proper place
was with his party. His proper place was with
his Hon. colleagues, in connection with whom,
in lis humble way, he had battled for the main-
tenance of those rights which, as the majority
of the representatives of the people of Upper
Canada, they felt the people of Upper Canada
were justly entitled to. Anticipating that the
result of the meeting wbuld be the gathering of
the public opinion of 'Upper Canada into one
common focus-expecting that the consequence
of the meeting would be advantageous to the
country, and tend to the promotion of the in-
terests of the party-he had unhesitatingly be-
come one of its members and taken part in its
discussions. At that meeting it ap leared ap-
parent that, whatever might have een the dif-
ficulties of the party-whatever th e occasion of
previous discussion-some policy would be
adopted which would have tliee'ffect of collect-
ing the clements of the party together and ena-
ble it to accomplish what it'had professed to
have in view-namely, the1 good government of
the country. It was to him, hoýwever, an object
of concern to find that certain of his friends from
the central portion of the Province did not deem
it to be their duty to be present, or that, owing
to the fact of their being otherwise engaged,
they were unable to give their friends the benefit
of their counsel and presence. Still, from all
that transpired, it appeared that, whatever might
be the policy adopted at the meeting, it would
be unanimously assented to by the members re-
presenting refor'm constituencies from one end
of Canada to the other. It was also expected
that entire harinony and unanimity between the
party in Upper Canada and the party in Lower
Canada would be the result of that assemblage.
They had reason to believe that lis Hon. friend
from Montreâl (Hon. Mr. Dorion) and those who
had supported him would be prepared to join
'with them in devising a policy in which both
sections of the country might agree. It was
therefore with peculiar pleasure that he (Hon.
Mr. Foley) assented to be ohe of an assemblage
having such objécts in views. The consequence
of tiat meeting was that a Cinvention which
would fairly represent all sections of Upper
Canada was convened. It was not anticipated
that that Convention would be conposed alone
of members representing Western constituencies
-nor was it supposed that the action of that
Convention would be confined even to the limits

t of the Upper Province, much less to the portion
g of the West of Cobourg. The proceedings of the
t Convention so far as he was concerned in them
rmiglit lie stated ia a fe.w words. Be was np-

t pointed a niemlier of the Committee whicl was
t chosen to prepare the resolutions; but not ieing
-able to rcnch Toronto tili the second day of the

meeting, lie was'unable to be present wliea the
resolutions were drawn up. Wlien the resolu-

itions liad lieen lirougît under discussion, lie
was called on to address the Convention; but
at tlie outset lie decliaed doing so, as lie was
anxious tiat tlie proeeedings slould flot linl
any way controlled or influenced by the people's
represeatatives, thougli subsequently in compli-
ance with repeated calis lie feit bound to state
his views. It was said that the course taken by
him now was inconsistent with the course taken
liy him on tint occasion. The liest evidence of
the injustice of a charge of tint kind wns the
report *of flie proceedings themselves, and the
remarks of the press on his speech. lie declared
himecif opposed to a dissolution of the union,
and gave at length lis rensons for the position
lie assumed. The Globe, reièrring in ils editoriai
'columns to bis speech, said: "lMr. Foley tien
made a strong speech against dissolution;
lie was received liy thc meeting with gyreat
cordiality and heartiness." Be rend this ex-
tract to show that thc attempts tint had
heen made to cstablish inconsistency against
him for the course le lad since, pursued was
unfoundcd. He was opposed to dissolution
then, and was opposed to it now. (Hear, licar.)
He lad cxpressed lis views at the Convention
frnnklynand openly ivitliout cover or concealment.
After having done this, the discussion continucd
during the -%Yhole of the next day and late ia
the aftcrnoon, wvith the view of reconciling the
différences betwcen the advocates of F'edcration
anid Disunion, a comprise was offéed by Mr.
McDougall,which issued on the bantling that bad
caused so much merriment on the other side of
thc House-the Joint Autlority. The mover of
thc resolution for the Dissolution of thc Union,
pure and simple, was thc present editor of the
Hamilton Times-(INr. Slieppard)-then a suli-
editor of thc Globe, and the mover or originator
of tic original resolution for n Provincial Fcd-
cration, was the Hon. mcmlicr for Toronto him-
self, as he lad informed. the Bouse. Well, the
compromise having beeni effected, it would have
heen liut right that, it sioald have been oliserved,
and tbat -until other members of the party lad
been consulted, it should have been ndliered to.
But what was ticfact? Why tinthle(Foley) .tnd
his frieads lad been ciarged with occasioning
renewed discussions on minor points, but le
sulimitted tînt this was wiolly incorrect. The
proceediags of tic Committee appointed by the'
Convention, wcre conducted by gentlemen resi-
dent in Toronto, witiout tic nid or assistance
of any one out of it, at least sudh was lis lie-
liet; for le lad no personal knowledge of the
fnct, for thougi lie was a member of tînt Com-
mittee lie lad neyer licen present at its sittings.,
and excepting one occasion lie lad received nu
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notice to attend them. And this notice came to
him, or rather to his home, 100 miles distant
from Toronto, on the day before the Committee
was to sit. He went into these details not be-
cause he wished to escape any responsibility
that properly devolved upon him, but to vindi-
cate bis precise relation to the proceedings. He
imputed no objects and made ro charges upon
Hon. members in the House or upon any one out
of it, but it was right the facts should be known.
This brought him to the proceedings in Parlia-
ment which bad made so much noise and given
the Press so much to write about. On the first
day of the Session the member for Toronto had
placed a transcript of his resolutions in bis
bands saying he intended placing them on the
notice paper, and asking bis opinion of that
course. He brought no charge against that
Hon. member for intending a wrong, nor would
he impute to him motives different from those
he himself professed, - but he would state the
facts, Icaving the House and the country to
judge of them. Well, le gave the Hon. member
his advice, which was not to put the Resolutions
on the paper until be consulted the party, and
this advice, be it understood, w-as given to the
Hon. member at bis own solicitation. The Hon.
member however stated le håM determined to
take lis own way. He also understood the Hon.
member had sought advice from others of bis
friends who had given him precisely similar coun-
sel, for they agreed with him (Foley) that it was
important if possible to preserve Union in their
action. The Resolutions to be sure were those
of the Convention, a body than which none more
respectable or influential lad ever met in this
or perhaps any other country, but le felt that
the final action upon them was committed not
to one man, but to the members of Parliament
who represented the views of that body. En-
tertaining tbese views, le suggested that a
meeting of the members of the Opposition
should be called before the Resolutious were
placed on the paper; and, further, that they
might require some modification so as to make.
them acceptable to Reform members from por-
tions of the Province who lad not been present
at the Convention. But bis suggestions went
for nothing, for the Hon. member had resolved
to follow bis own judgement. He (Foley) con-
fessed le lad felt somewhat nettled at this, for
if the Hon. member bad resolved to take no
advice, it was useless to ask it. But lie would
further say, that if the Hon. member bad re-
solved to take no advice, lie shonld at least have
put the Resolutions of the Convention un the
paper as they were passed by that body, and
not in a mutilated form. If it was so import-
ant to obey the Convention, why, when it had
passed five Resolutions, did the Hon. member only
select two.. Perhaps the Hon. member thought
as three of the Resolutions were in the negative
form it was useless to put them, and that only
the two in the affirmative were needed, but he
confessed lie did not see the force of the argu-
ment, for if the Convention reprobated a certain
course, it was as important that what it con-

demned should be presented, as what it recom-
mended. The effect of this movement of the
Honorable member for Toronto was to excite
dissatisfaction among his friends, and, ac-
cordingly, on the next day, at a meeting
whicl was held by the Opposition Mem-
bers he was taken to task for it as being an
extremely injudicious one. It was held that the
placing of resolutions on the paper was com-
mitting the party to a course of policy, and that
a matter so important should not be left to one
member to initiate, without taking council with
all the parties interested. He was reminded
that several members of the Opposition had not
been prescnt at the Convention, and that it was
due to thein that they should have the opportu-
nity of expressing their views upon the Resolu-
tions, so that harmony might be preserved. The
result of the meeting was. that the Hon. member
for Toronto expressed bis regret for the course
be lad adopted, said it was the first time le had
acted so, and that it would le the last. This
seemed to make things right, and the meeting
separated apparently on the best terms, and
anticipating no difficulties for the future. He
had been charged witl communicating to the
press of Upper Canada the proceedings of that
caucus, but le openly denied, and defied contra-
diction, that be lad at any time, eitber directly
or indirectly, communicated with the p-ess, Re-
form or Ministerial, of Upper Canada, respecting
the transactions of that occasion. He bad never
vritten or even suggested a line, and only on

one occasion had be written a private letter with
respect to the proceedings of bis party, and that
letter lie would not have the slightest hestitation
in placing. in the hands of the Hon. member for
Toronto. The responsibility of giving publicity
to those proceedings rested with the correspon-
dent of the Hastings' Chronicle, in which paper
the first article appeared, charging him and bis
friend from North Oxford, with baving forsaken
tbeir ranks, because they lad takei a course
different from that of the Hon..member for
Toronto. Nothing vas more false than the
statement that le (Mr. Foley) lad been in com-
munication- with the Hamilton .7'imcs and the
London Frec P-ess on this subject. But the
correctness of the policy he at that time advised
was soon apparent. Several members of the
Opposition openly declared that under no cir-
cumstances would they adopt the policy of the
Convention. It wvas that very point lie wished
to ascertain before those gentlemen were placed
in open hostility to one portion of their party,
and rendered them liable to the charge of aban-
doning their party. In tle daily meetings of
the members of the Opposition, there had been
no want of barmony in -consulting over the
measures on the notice paper. But the report
and accusations of the Hastings Chronicle was
repeatedand exaggerated by other papers, and
the result was a discontinuance of their.daily
meetings soon after. A few days subsequently
they were summoned unexpectedly to discuss
the question of the leadership of the party. He
lad no hesitation then and now expressilng bis-
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opinion that the question -was superfiuous and
ought never to have been raised. The resigna-
tion of the Hon. member for Toronto was a
qualified one, stating that if the Opposition
sclected some gentleman who would carry out
his principles he would then be prepared te
place bis resignation in their hands. This was
felt to bc an imputation ou members of the Op-*
position, for they would have taken care to
select a leader w.ho would carry out their prin-
ciples, and the Hon. member for Toronto ought
not to have suspected that their principles were
not the same as his own. He blamed the Hon.
member for Toronto for inviting them te a dis-
cussion of the question of a leadership, and for
casting reflections on members of bis own party.
He thought too that he exacted an unreasonable
formality of the party in insisting upon. a written
resolution being passed refusing bis resignation,
when his written resig.rnation had never been
placed in their hands. Then came the question of
adopting or rejecting the resolutions of the
Convention. He with others, refused to state
whether he would or would not vote for the re-
solution, and forthwith the storm -burst out
which had resulted in the public difficulties
which now unfortunately existed at the present
time. From that day to this, the members of
the Opposition had iever been called together
to consuilt upon anysubject. (Hear,hear.) This
state of things bad been mîortifying and annoy-
ing to him, and bis mortification had been in-
creased by the expressions of exultation and
triumph from Hon. gentlemen on the opposite
side of the House. The Hon. Attorney General
West gloated with delight over the dissension in
the Opposition, and boasted of being the leader
of the largest party in the Bouse, and therefore
entitled te govern the country. .But that Hon.
gentleman forgot that the differences in the'Op-
position were not upon any great points of policy,
nor upon any of the great questions of the
day, but upon a particular question, which
though important had bardly yet attained that
fixity in the ninds of the people of Lpper Can-
ada which was desirable. But if the Opposition
thus divided still opposed the Ministry by a na-
jority, it was a greater proof of the unpopularity
of the Administration. He had no doubt that
the result of the election now pending in lid-
diesex, would prove this unpopularity still fur-
ther. The Hon. Attorney General might have
directed bis attention more profitably te differ-
ences existing in the ranks of his own party. He
denied the charge that had been made against
him (Mr. Foley) of having endeavored te seduce
from theirleader members of the Government. He
denied baving even been in connection with gen-
tlemen occupying the Treasury Benches for that
purpose, and such charges were an injustice
alike to bim and to all parties implicated. Re-
presenting as le did, one of the Reform Consti-
tuencies, he could not refrain fromn expressing
bimself as ho did; and he trusted that in making
these explanations, be had not made use of any
expressions offensive te any Hon. gentleman on
either side of the Bouse. To come te another

part of the subject; be would not go back so
far as the times of Fox and Pitt, because he feid
that whatever might have been the speculation
of these men and of the men of their times, their
opinions were of little worth now. They could
have little idea of what the future effects of the
policy of Great Britain would be on the Pro-
vince. But be would corne te the times immedi-
ately preceding the Union. He held in bis hand
the resolutions of the Legislature of Upper Ca-
nada at that time, which he would read te the
House. And ho solicited the attention of the
louse-.for it was by contrasting the position of
Upper Canada then with whatsbe was now that
it could be judged whether the Union had work-
ed well or ill. Having read the resolutions, the
Hou. gentleman procceded te say that there was
also but little difference between the feelings of
the majority of the people of Upper Canada and
the feelings of the majority of the people of
Lower Canada, at this time. Both professed te
hold principles identically the sanie. They were
both enger te seek relief fronm the tyranny of the
minoritv who ruled in Upper and Lower Canada,
they both suffered from the Executive power
wielded by the minority; and the majority of
the people of Upper Canada holding the same
views as the majority of the people ftom Lower
Canada-and suffering the same wrongs, az a
last resource, appealed to arms te free them-
selves from tyranny. The majority of the peo-
ple from Lower Canada returned representatives
te the Legislature, holding the same doctrines,
and carrying on the 'same warfare as the repre-
séntatives in Upper Canada. The sane princi-
ples actuated both. They both demanded Lib-
eral Institutions. To understand this it was
only necessary te rend over the previous ninety-
two resolutions, introduced into the Lower Ca-
nadian Legislature by lon. Mr. Morin. The
Legislature of Lower Canada was if any thing,
even more determined than that of Upper Can-
ada. The only difference between the two sec-
tiens -of the Province was then one of origin. At
that tine these differences had been raised on
the subject of religion. But the most perfect
harmony existed between the principles and
feelings of the two people. It was but natural in
this state of things, that the liberal portion of the
majority of the people in Upper Canada should
join with the liberal portion of the majority of
the people froin Lower Canada; and this draw-
ing together of the natural affinities of both sec-
tions, it was which led te the formation of the
Baldwin and LaFontairie Administration. That
difficulties should have arisen at the outset in
the working of our Institutions was not te be
wondered at; but the result under the Baldwin-
LaFontaine Administratior was entire harmony.
At that time Lower Canada was net intollerant
and bigottedl as she had become in later days.
Then, as the Statute book proved, the people of
Lower Canada were willing te give te the people
of Upper Canada the entire control of their own
local affairs. As one proof of the desire which
the people of Lower Canada manifested te allov
Upper Canada the freest self-government, he
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need only mention the establishment of the Mu-
nicipal Institutions. The people of Lower Can-
ada bore little love for those Institutions. They
were introduced into Upper Canada when there
was no such things in Lower Canada. The peo-
ple of Lower Canada knew little of local self-
government ; and they were afraid that it would
result in a heavy tax upon the people, and al-
though they discountenanced it themselves at
the time, yet they were willing to allow it to the
people of Upper Canada, since they demanded
it. The consequence of this was that Upper Ca-
nada possessed the Municipal Institutions which
she at present enjoyed. , And here ho would beg
to say that the Finance Minister in his late pain-
phlet, had rather unfairly taken the credit of the
establishing of those Institutions for the Gov-
ernment. It was to the Baldwin and LaFon-
taine Administration that that credit was due.

Hon. Mr. GALT remarked that it was quite
evident that the Hon. gentleman had not read
bis pamplet, or else ho would not impute what
he had to it.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY had read it.
Hon. Mr. GALT-Then it must have been

long ago.
Hon. Mr. FOLEY said, he would now pass on

to the next part of the argument by way of illus-
trating, which ho would refer to the action taken
by the majority of the people of Lower Uanada,
to remove what was considered the sectional
character of King's College. The people of Up-
per Canda did not find any disposition of intol-
erance, or any opposition to the carrying out of
their feelings as they wished. On the coutrary,
Lower Canada was ready to remove the secta-
rian character of King's College. The sanie
feeling was observed with regard to the secu-
larization of the Clergy Reserves. Although
the people of Lower Canada were strongly op-
posed to secularization of Church Property, yet
they were willing to act as the peoplè of Upper
Canada wished, and to carry out their just ex-
pectation. So that it was unjust to say that the
people of Lower Canada were always disposed
to carry on the Government against the feelings
of the people of Upper Canada. Since thon,
however, a great change had taken place. Not
only had Lower Canada departed from the policy
pursued by the Baldwin and Lafontaine Admin-
istration, and declared that they would not go
with Upper Canada to carry out its principles,
but they went further, and declared that a mi-
nority sitting in defiance of the majority of the
people should rule Upper Canada. They stated
that, whatever the principle and no matter what
the feelings of the people of Upper Canada miglt
be, they should not be conceded unless they
agreed with the whims of the men in power.
Not only was the Legislation of Upper Canada
not carried on in accordance with the wishes o
the people, but it was also conducted by a mi-
nority, supported by Lower Canada. In acting
thus towards Upper Canada, Lower Canada had
driven the people to that position that they
would bear with them no longer, and a change
in the Constitution was, demanded, It would

be superflous in him to dwell on this point, but
he would say in a few general terms that, to
such a pitch had the feelings of the people of
Upper Canada been roused, that no man pre-
tending to represent them, could refrain from
asserting that some change should be made to
relieve Upper Canada from the position which
she at present occupied. It was not to he borne
that all the officers, even of the most ordinary
kind, were to be at the disposal of such a Go-
vernment as the present. The Justices of the
Peace, and the Registrarships and Sheriffships,
and in fact all the County Officers, were disposed
of by a Government representing. the minority
of the people of Upper Canada, sustained by a
few from Lower Canada. He would ask the
people from Lower Canada, would they submit
to such a state of things ? If they were placed
in the position of the people of Upper Canada,
would they submit to be treated in that manner ?
He thought not. He would ask Hon. gentlemen
from Lower Canada, how they would relish the
appointment in every county, and in every town
in their section of the Province, of individuals
not possessing the confidence of the people?
He would ask Hon. gentlemen to place them-
selves in the position in which Hon. gentlemen
from Upper Canada were placed, who, feeling
that they fairly represented the well understood
wishes and feelings of the people in that section
of the Province, and were a majority tn that
House, and. say what their feelings would be to
see laws enacted and appointments made to
offices of trust and emolument, bot only without
their consent, but against their will and desire ?
In his humble judgment matters had reached
that stand-point, when the people of Upper
Canada would no longer be satisfied with the
existing state of things. Hence he, in common
with other Honorable gentlemen, had come to
the conclusion, that some change must take
place which would furnish some guarantee
against the recurrçnce of such things as they
had witnessed during the last few years. What,
then, it would ho asked, did he conceive to be
the available remedy for the evils under which
the country suffered ? He had shown that
the difficulties which existed in Upper Canada
previous to the Union were those under which
the people of Lower Canada were suffering. He
had gone on to establish the. fact that there
having been a community of suffering, there had
been a community of sentiment and feeling
established as to the remédies which were then
applicable to their peculiar condition. He had
proceeded to show that during the first years
of the existence of responsible government, the
feelings of -the people of Upper and Lower
Canaaa were in entire unison, that not only was
ready deference paid by the one to the local
legislation of the other, but that every assist-
ance was given by the people of Upper Canada
to the carrying out of the views of the people of
Lower Canada, as far as their local government
was concerned; and that the feeling was recipro.
cated by the people of Lower Canada to the

.,people of Upper Canada. This unison baî ex.
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isted up to 1854, as appeared plainly from the
legislation of the period. [The Hon. gentleman
bore defended the Hincks-Rolph administration
from certain insinuations or charges of the Hon.
member for Montreal. Hon. Mr. Dorion.] The
Hon. member for Toronto had quoted the
opinions of tlhe Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert
Peel and Chief Justice Robinson; but he forgot
to say that they were not so much opposed to
the Union as to granting the people the control
of their own local affairs. The argument dràwn
from these opinions could be made to tell as
strongly against the Resolutions as he wished it
to do in their favor.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said he had quoted these
opinions merely to show that while he and bis
friends were accused of disloyalty, these high
Conservative authorities gave utterance to pre-
cisely similar views.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY bad thought the Hon. mem-
ber intended to siow that the Union was impoli-
tic, and that the evils of which he complained
showed that the Union never should have been
enacted. And in so quoting he should have said
they did not se much object to the Union as to the
proposition involved, that the people should
have the control of their own affairs. The op-
position of these distinguisbed gentlemen was
unworthy of consideration, since their object
was to take or keep from the people the power
to which they were entitled, and to prevent the
popular will from having effect. The views,
however, of these gentlemen underwent a good
deal of change, and he was sure their survivors
would be the last to stretch out their hands to
destroy our Constitution. As to the Union
having been productive of evils, lie thought he
could satisfy the Hon. member from authorities
he would not object to, that the contrary was ex-
actly the case. [The Hon.member then called at-
tention to the resolutions of the Legislative Coun-
cil ofUpperCanadaon the condition ofthatsection
of the country at the time of' the Union, in which
a very dark and dismal picture was drawn.
Next, to the eondition of things ten years after-
wards, as stated in the Census of 1851.] During
those ten years the increase of population in the
United States was 35 per cent., while in Canada
it was 104 per cent., and he thought it was too
much to say that a state of things which pro-
duced such results was one of unmixed evil. To
say so was te say that an increase of prosperity
unparalleled in the history of the world had
been fatally injurious and should he abolished!
Under the Union the wilds of the West had been
peopled by a happy and thriving population,
and this certainly was no sign of ruin. The
Hon. member proceeded to read also from the
Census copions extracts, instituting comparisons
between the progress in wealth of the most
favored States, Ohio in particular, with Canada,
the difference being in favor of the Province,
and the progress in morals, knowledge and in-
tellectual culture was no less remarkable, as
evidenced in the extension of our educational
institutions. If these things were so, it appeared
te him that a movement which had for its

object the severance of the Union would be
injurious and disastrous to boïh Upper and
Lower Canada. Then, before proceeding te
destroy the Union, it would be worth while
considering the difficulties in the way, even if it
were deemed desirable to do so. It would be
idle to attempt to delude the people of Upper
Canada into the belief that a dissolution could
he easily accomplished, when in fact it was im-
practicable. He objected to giving the weight
of his opinion to such an idea among his con-
stituents, because he felt that any pledge of that
kind could net be redeemed. And he felt this
the more, because he knew that a considerable
number of people in the West had become de-
sirous that there should be a dissolution. The
ground he now took he had taken .at the Con-
vention, and had expressed bis conviction that
the prospect of a Dissolution of the Union was
delusive, and could not be realized. People
were disposed to look at the difficulties in the
way of agreement, but he questioned whether
they looked at the advantages which the Union
had produced. No dissolution could be brought'
about till there was a large majority in both
sections of the Province in -favor of it. But
there was not even a majority for it in Upper
Canada, for at the West of Toronto, where the
desire was the greatest, it was not by any
means unanimous. Then East of Cobourg the
reverse was precisely the case, the majority
being against it ; and then all Lower Canada
was opposed. Under such circumstances, how
could the piojectbe carried out? But even sup-
posing that the assent of both sections of the
Province were secured, the concurrence of the
Home authorities would be required, and how
long it would be before the Imperial Parliament
was brought to act it was difficult to say. Then
the public creditors would have to be consulted,
and how their consent could be obtained it was
difficult to see. Again there were questions
connected with the public domain-property
common to both sections-and a thousand other
questions of which no conception could be

-formed before they arose, and a thousand inter-
ests to be reconciled, which would immediately
claim attention. Hon. gentlemen who had more
hope than he had, miglit fancy the matter an
easy one, but he feared that, however, anxiously
they might desire it, it would be Io all intents
and purposes impossible. Such a proposition as
the Dissolution of the Union would inevitably
ruin the Opposition party if made the test ques-
tion; it would•drive Hon. members from the
central section of Upper Canada into the ranks
of a party opposed to that with which they had
all their lives been connected. Its effect would
be to destroy the efficiency of the party, and
drive men who had been the standard bearers of
the-Reform cause in old times, into the hands of
their common political foe. He vas not dis-
posed to take a share in the responsibilities of
such a course. (Hear, hear.) It was because
he had taken this ground, that he had been
threatened with the displeasure of bis party, and
with the penalties attached to a disregard- of
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their will. •is constituency was one of the
oldest, and had been one of the most faithful to
the Reform party in adversity as well as pros-
perity, and under no circumstances whatever,
could he be induced to act in disobedience to
the well understood wishes of bis constituents.
He was told he would incur their displeasure if
he expressed an opinion or cast a vote unfavor-
able to the principle of the Dissolution of the
Union, but ho regarded their threats no more
than the idle wind, for none better understood
the feelings of bis constituents than he, and they
had not by petition or otherwise expressed their
disapprobation of bis course. He knew bis con-
stituency to be strongly opposed to the Hon.
gentlemen opposite, and their violation of the
principles of responsible government, and he
represented their feelings truly when he acted
in opposition to that government. With regard
to the resolitions in the bands of the Speakerhe
admitted that the object of the Union had failed,
but ho believed that object to bave been the sub-
jugation of the people of Lower Canada, as well
as the majority of the people of Upper Canada,
to influences not fairly derivable from the ex-
press wishes of the people. In the records of
the time he found, that the number of members
was intended to be, for Lower Canada, fifty;
and for Upper Canada, sixty-five. But it was
moved in amendment that there should be an
equality, and Lower Canada having the larger
population, a-large majority of the Reformers of
that day insisted on her claim to representation
by' population, on the saine principle on which
it was now claimed for Upper Canada. He
therefore heartily concurred in that part of the
resolution which declared that the result of the
Union had not been productive of that good ex-
pected of it by the real friends of the country
and the supporters of responsible government.
He might desire to altet somewhat the phrase-
ology of that part of île resolution which set
forth .that the Union had resulted ina heavy debt
and burthensome taxation, but he had no
hesitation in subscribing to the entire truthfulness
·of the spirit of the resolution, and in declaring
that under the vresent form the Union could
not be continue~d. In regard to the remedies
proposed, he lad always declared bimself in
favor of the principle of the Double Majority,
and had invariably voted for resolutions in favor
of that principle, whenever proposed by Hon.
gentlemen on either side of the House. But the
bighest authority in the land declared the Double
Majority to be unconstitutional. He had come
to the conclusion that it should not receive bis
special advocacy. That principle then, being
ignored, and Upper Canada having been refused
a fair share in the representation of the country,
and the management of ber own affairs it became
necessary to look elsewhere for a remedy. Un-
der these circumstances the Convention was
held, for the purpose of secúring to the people
of Upper Canada their rights in the management
of their own affairs, to which they were fully en-
titled, and to which under any circumstances
they would eventually attain. (Hear, hear.) The

question had been forced upon his'side of the
House, and would be forced ipon the other, as
to what it was best to do, for the people of Upper
Canada would not for ever consent to be ruled
against theirwishes. Laws had been forced upon
them which they did not approve ; and laws
they desired to see enacted had been refused
them. To what then were they to have recourse ?
Hon. gentlemen on the opposite aide could not
insist on the soundness of the principle, that
Upper Canada should romain for ever under this
subjection. It was true thàt they shrank from
the initiation of a violent agitation on the sub-
ject, which must result in a state ofhostility be-
tween the two sections of the country, but such
a state of things could not long be quietly en-
dured, and there was the. most urgent necessity
for an efficacious remedy. His belief was, how-
ever, that a dissoliion of the Union would be
one of the greatest evils that could befal the peo-
ple of both Upper and Lower Canada. (Minis-
terial Cheers.) Yet he could not deny that some
such change might ho necessary as a final resort,
if the present system of domination were per-
sisted in. If there were doubts whether the Hon.
gentlemen opposite did represent the people of
Upper Canada, let the doubts be, solved by the
application of the Constitutional test. Let them
go before the people with all their official influ-
ence, and the country would abide by the deci-
sion. Me believed that in the forming of the
Coalition they bad possessed the confidence of
the people, but with all -the control in their
bands, they had failed to maintain it, and the
legislation of this Session had placed them in a
worse position than before. It had been ex-
pected that the law of debtor and creditor would
receive their attention, but this and many other
Bills had been either neglected or condemned.
In view therefore, of all these facts, it became
absolutely necessary in order to restore the equi-
librium, that some change should be effected, and
as this change should form the subject of calm
and dispassionate discussion, he could not do
otherwise than cast bis vote in favor of the re-
solution. (Hear, bear.)

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON - said that the
Hon. gentleman who lad just sat down had ap-
pealed to him regarding the leadership of the
Opposition, and ho felt bound to substantiate
what he bad stated regarding that incident. He
could not understand, however, why Mr. Foley
should haye dwelt so long on the danger which
would flow from a dissolution of the Union,
when no such thing bad been proposed. He
(Mr. Cameron) had felt that in attending the
Conference at Toronto he was undertaking a
serious duty; but it was necessitated by the
action of the Ministry. He did not think that it
was possible to have abused Responsible Gov-
ernment Bo much as the present Government
had done. And things had arrived at such a
pitch that he conscientiously believed that the
Union could not be worked any longer as it was
at present worked, and ' that Constitutional
changes must be resorted to. The time was
when there were proceedings different from the
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action of the present Government, who did not
hesitate to take millions of money from the
Upper Province at the time that they had not
the confidence of the people of that section of
the Province. The people have all along seen
the gross inconsistency of the Government-onc
day advocating a measure, the next abandoning
it. The Hon. gentleman alluded 'to the false.
hoods that had been raked up in the House the
other day regarding Lord Elgin. He said that few
men so little needed to be defended from the name
-coward, applied to that nobleman. The Hon.
member from Hastings, who had made the
attack in question, had certainly made a most
extraordinary speech on that occasion. It was
long and loud; but contained no point or argu-
ment. That gentleman. failed to meet a single
argument advanced, or to show that the com-
plaints from Upper Canada were not real. It
vas truc that many of the complaints from
Upper Canada seem to be small matters-such
as registration offices, arbitrators in connection
with the Public Works, the jury law; but it was
because those matters were small that Upper
Canada felt annoyed that she should be over-
ruled even in those petty matters. But it was
all the same. Small or large, Upper Canada
got nothing, except it suited Lower Canada in
the whim of the moment to grant it. The people
of Upper Canada, it was well known, had borne
as long as they could, while hope lasted. But
all hopé for reform or redress was taken away.
It was only the other day that it was stated
that there was no use in Upper Canada looking
forward to Representation by Population, for
that Lower Canada would never grant it. Yet
it was only:a short time ago that the present
Government stated that there was a necessity
for Constitutional changes. They could not
deny these things. And contrasted with their
present course, it was not a course which would
add to the lionor or good of the country. Tht
time would come when the gentlemen from
Lower Canada would see the folly of their pres-
ent conduct, and would as strongly advocate
Constitutional Changes as Upper Canada did
at present. It might happen that Upper Canada
would get the upper band; and then, if she de-
sired to retaliate, she would have it in lier power.
He complained that the parties who had sought
in an open and avowed manner, to bring about
a separation of this Province from the mother
country, were the most ready at this time' to
charge npon others designs of a similar kind, and
he was quite sure that the policy recently pur-
sued in relation to the Tariff and the establish-
ment of a Free Port at Sault St. Marie, would
have the effect of iriducing a renewed desire for
annexation. He and his friends had stood be-
tween the people and the Government, and had
in fact adopted their bantling of Federation for
the sake of staving off the desire which, by
seven-tenths of the farming population West of
Toronto, was felt for a Dissolntion pure and

simple. He agreed with the junior metnber for
Montreal, that little was due to the Union in Up-
per Canada, and yet less in Lower Canada, for
it was forced upon thèm altogether against
their will. Thp Press of Lower Canada for five
or six years after the Union, were constantly
opposed to it, and lie was sure that were it not
for the consequences which would result to the
Ministry, they would still express the same feel-
ings and opinions.

Mr. McDOUGALL had hoped to hear opinions
of some members from the other side of the
House before lie was called upon to speak, but
only one member-the member for Hastings-
had done so, and fron the very extraordinary
way in which that Hon. member had treated the
subject, he hardly thought he spoke the opinions
of the ministry. He would now refer to some
remarks of the Hon. member for North Waterloo
when lie had said that he had hoped the Con-
vention. would be composed of delegates from
both Upper and Lower Canuda.

Mr. FOLEY stated lie had not said this, but
that the Convention would deal with the sub-
jects before it in a way that would be accept-
able to Lower as well as to Upper Canada.

Mr. McDOUGALL-Well, be that 'as it may,
the Convention had representatives from all parts
of Upper Canada with thc exception of five or
six constituencies in the neighborhood of Otta-
wa, and the Hon. member should have known
from the public papers that the Convention
was called for Upper Canada alone. In respect
of the subject of dissolution pure and simple, the
large majority decided that the interests which
had grown up in the United Province, put it
entirely out of the question that it should be ac-
cepted. The lon. member had complained of
misrepresentation in certain newspapers in Ca-
nada West, but he thought that he could show
to the House that that Hon. member had him-
self contributed his views to a paper in his
own interest-the Erie News.

Bon. Mr. FOLEY absolutely denied baving
done so.

Mr. McDOUGALL-Well, when that Hon.
member accused others, he must expect that
when appearances are against him they will ho
noted. He had taken notes of several points in
the Hon. member's speech,but lie would not now
take them up, especially as in the end the Hon.
member had stated he would vote for the Reao-
lutions.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY-For the first.
Mr. McDOUGALL-Well, perhaps an amend-

ment to the second, would meet his views, and
those of the House. He considered the time had
come for considering the grave difficulties which
existed in working the Union. Year by year,
we were borrowing moncy to pay our current
expenditure, and year by year there was an in-
crease of the cost of Government, andif there

(To be Continued.)
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were no political reasons, these alone should be
sufficient to make every patriotic man pause,
or before long it would be impossible to escape
ruin. Then as to the legislation of several Ses-
siois past, and of the present Session, it was
clear a majority of the whole House was suffi-
cient for ail purposes. It was then a question to
consider whether the high spirited people of
Upper Canada would longer submit to such a
state of things. The Resolutions were intended
to.neet the difficulties, and that without the
slighest injustice to Lower Canada. Then the
"joint authority," the cause of some weak jokes,
was the-best, scheme that couldbe devised. It
was no new scheme, for in the earliest discus-
sions in the-louse of Commons, on the.Canada
Bill, this very scherne was mooted for dealing
with matters which were common to both Pro-
vinces. (Here the Hon. member gave the
opinion of Lord Grey.) Then when the law for
uninting the Provinces, was proposed by Lord
John Russel, that principle was..recognized.
The country was to be divided mto five districts,
and these Councils were to have tbeir powers
seeured.to them,and.they could not be interfered
with- by the General Legislature ; but this had
not been carried out, for we now found constant
applications for modifications in the powers of
the Municipal Counc.ls. The question was,
should a remedy for the present difficulties be
devised, or should the. present system be con-
tinued ? He thought they.could go no further at
present than to attirm the necessity for a change,
and place their opinions in the form of. resolu-
tions b3fare the country for mature considera-
tion. As much had.already been done as could
baye beeu expected towards effecting &,change,
which under the circumstances could not be a
rapid change. When after thorough delibera-
tion we had decided on our plansfhe belieyed

the Imperial Government would readily accede
to our reasonable demand for what we consid-
ered necessary to our mutual welfare. He com-
plained that the Governmènt uniformly treated
this momentous question with indifference, but
such a course, if persisted in, would be fraught
with consequences the most dangerous to the
country.

The flouse then adjourned at 5 minutes to
2 o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Tuesday, May 8, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

ASSESSMENT.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET introduced a Bill

to extend to Cities certain provisions of the
Assessment .Act.

The Bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be zead a second.time to-morrow.

THIRD READINGS.
BILL-Property Partition under Foreign Mar-

riages, Lower Canada-Hon. Mr. Panet.
• BILL--Relating to the Sale of Land for Taxes
in the United Counties of Peterborough and
Victoria.

SECOND ·READINGS.
The following Bills from the Legislative As-

sembly.were read a second time, and referred to
Special Comnittees:

BILLr-Notre Dame du Portage and Temiscouta
annexation.-Hon. Sir E. P. Taché.

BIL-St..Lawrence Iuland Marine Assurance.
-Hon. Mr. Morris.

BILL-St. Lawrence North Shore Navigation
Company.-Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

BiLL-Terrebonne and L'Assomption Naviga-
tion Company.-Hon. Mr. Masyon.

BIaa-OttawaBoard of Lumber Manufacturers.
-Hon. Mr. Cratrford.

BIat- .Agricultural Loan Associatio.-Hon.
Mi. Boulton.
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BIL.-Windsor Improvement.-Hon. Colonel
Prince.

BILL-Gore Bank Charter.-Hon. Mr. Fergus-
son.

BILL-Sorel Incorporation.-Hon. Mr. Arm-
strong.

Bitt-Hamilton Water Works.-Hon. Har-
maunus Smith.

BILL-Montreal and Champlain -Railroad.-
Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

BrI.-Carrillon and Grenville Railway.-Hon.
Mr. Ferrier.

BILL-Iirrickville Incorporation.-Hon. Mr.
Crawford.

BIL--Richelieu District Hospital.-Hon. Mr.
.Armstrong.

Br.-Montreal Mining Company Amendment.
-Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Tuesday, May 8, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 o'clock,
A. M.

FEUDAL TEINURE.
On motion of Hon. Atty. General CARTIER,

the House went into Committee on certain reso-
lutions for the final abolition of the Feudal
Tenure.

The Committee rose and reported the same,
without any amendments.

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
On motion of Hon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD,

the House went into Committee of the Whole
on the Bill respecting the 96th chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada.

The. Committee rose, and reported the same,
with several amendments. 2

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COIMITTEE.
BIL, respecting the management of the Indian

Lands and Property (from Legislative Council).
-Hon. . A. Macdonald.

BILL respecting the Line of Division between
Upp3r and Lower Canada (from Legislative
Council).-Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BILL concerning the Inspection of Flour.-
Hon. Mr. Rose.

BIL, respec ing Tradp Marks.-Hon. Mr. Rose.
BILL respecing Customs Duties.-Hon. Mr.

Galt.
BIL, to incorporate the Village of Terrebonne

as a Tawn.-Hon. Mr*. Morin.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME.

BIL, to incorporate the Village of Terrebonne
as a Town.-Hon. Mr. Morin.

BIL. concerning the Inspectionof Flour.-
Hon. Mr. Rose.

ILL respecting the Customs Duties.-Hon.
Mr. Galt.

B-LL respecting Trade Marks.-Hon. Mr. Rose.
BILL respec.i:rg the 96th chapter of the Con-

solidated Statutes of Upper Canada.-Hon. T. A.
Macdonald.

CONSTITUTIONAL RELATiONS.
The order being read for resuming the debate

on Hon. Mr. Brown's resolutions on the relations
of Upper and Lower Canada, and Mr. Benjamin's
motion for the previous question,

fr. SPEAKER put the motion of Mr. Benjamin,
which was unanimously carried.

The motion of the Hon. Mr. BROWN was then
put, and the House divided: Yens 27, Nays 66.

YEA:-Messrs. Aikins, Biggar, Brown, Mal-
colm Cameron, Clark, Connor, Dorland, Drum-
mond, Fergusson, Finlayson, Foley, Gould,
Harcourt, Holmes, Howland, McDougall, Mc-
Kellar, Merritt, Mowat, Notman, Papineau,
Rymall, William Scott, Short, White, Wilson,
and Wright.-27.

NAYs :-Messrs. Abbott, Archambalit, Beau-
bien, Bell, Bourassa, Buchanan, Bureau, Burton,
John Cameron, Campbell, Carling, Caron, Cay-
ley, Attorney General Cartier, C hapais, Cimon,
Coutlée, Dawson, Desaulniers, Dionne, Dunkin,
Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Gowan,
Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Labelle, Laframboise,
Langevin, Laporte, La Boutillier, Lemieux, Lo-
ranger, Loux, Attorney General Macdonald,
MacLeod, McCann, A. P. McDonald, McMicken,
Meagher, Solicitor General Morin, Morrison,
Panet, Patrick, Piché, Playfair, William F.
Powell, Price, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross, Sher-
wood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Sincennes,
Somerville, Tett, Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Wall-
bridge, and Webb.-66. . .

Hon. Mr. BROWN then moved bis second re-
solution:-" That in the opinion of this Assem-
bly, the best practical remedy for the evils now
encountered in the Government of Canada, is to
bo found in the formation of two or more local
Governments, to which shall be committed the
control of all matters of a local or *sectional
character, and some joint authority cbarged
with such matters as are necessarily common to
both sections of the Promince."

Mr. POWELL moved the previous question.
Mr. FERGUSON accused the Hon. member

for Carlton of unfairly limiting the discussion of
the resolu ion, by moving the previous question,
as it would be impossible fo offer any amend-
ments. He had not intended to vote fot. the
tirst resolution, but after the previous question
had been put, he felt that he could not vote
against it, for he had no doubt ofthe dissatisfac-
tion existing amongst the people of Upper Can-
ada, and the general desire fir a remedy of some
kind. The principle of Representation by Pop-
ulation he should always advocate as. no more
than simple justice. He was opposed, however,
to a dissolution of the Union, and he believed a
large .majority of the population of Upper Cana-
da would agree with hin, that it was &! most
impracticable scheme.

Mr. BUCHANAN adverted to the relations
between the Province and the Mother Country,
and said that in his opinion, the public men of
England were a curse to' this country; and that
if their policy was pursued it would drive Upper
Canada at'all events to annexation. Such an
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event he belkv d would have taken place before lar, Mlerritt, Mowat, Munro, Notman, ·Papineau,
now, were it not forthe ReciproiyLawscoming Waiker Powell, James R s, Rymal, Will'am
to the aid of the farming interests. He con- Scott, Short, Stirton, White, Wilson and Wright,
tended that the British Government in the mat- -32.
ter of trade did not act for the good of the Pro- N.%Ys :-Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Beau-
vince. In speaking of England be begged to draw bien, Bell, Benjamin, Bourassa, Buchanan,
a distinction between England the Country and Bureau, Burton, John Cameron, Campbell, Car-
England the Empire. Be considered that the ling, Caron, Cayley, Attorney General Cartier,
sooner Canada told England that she had not a Chapais, Cimon, Coutlée, Dalv, Daoust, Daw-
man whom Canada feared, the better. With re- son, Desaulniers, Dionne, Dunkin, Ferguson,
gard to the remarks of Hon. gentlemen that the Ferres, Foster. Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill,
taxation of thii country was burthensome, he Gowan, Harwood, Heath, Béber , Holmes, La-
would differ from them. There was scnrcely a belle, Lafromboise, Langevin.Laporte, Le Bout-
country in the world freer from taxation than tillier, Lemieux, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney Gen-
this Province. Eng1 md had six times the amount eral Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann, A. P. Mac-
or taxation that was imposed in Canada. The donald, Meagher, SolicitorGeneral Morin, Panet,
United States were taxed far more heavily than Patrick, P'ché, Play fair, Pope, Willirm. F.
Canada was. So that much importance wasnot Powell, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar
to be attached to the statements regarding the Ross. Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte,
taxation of Canada. Much had also been said Simard, Simpson, Somerville, Tassé Tett, Thi-
regardinig Representation by Population. He bandeau, Turcotte, Waldbridge, Webb.-74.
did not think that Lower ·Canada would grant ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN LOWER
iti and the only way it could be obtained would CANADA.
be by a Dissolution of the Union. And lie felt
sure that the people of Upper Canada would not Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved the third reading
demand Representation by Population saddled of bis Bill, concerning the Administration of

with such a condition. Separate Schools was Justice in Lower Cana.da.
another false cry; even the member for Toronto Mr. SOMERVILLE moved in amendient,
would not say that the Bible was to be put out " That in all cases where any suit or action
of the Sehools. He would rather see instead of against any person residing within the jurisdic-
all these things another home market establish- tion of any Commissioner's Court for the trial
ed. That would do the country more good. The of small causes, or for any cause or matter cog-
question oflabor was the real question. nizable before such Courts, is brought before

Mr. GOWAN understood the last speaker to any circuit court, or before the supreme court,
advocate annexation to the United States. the plaintiff shall not bc entitled to recover

Mr. BUCHANAN repudiated any sucl inten- any greater amount of costs than if such suit or

tion. e would be sorry to see such an event action had been brought before any of the said

bappen. H Commissioners' Courts."

Mr. GOWAN was satisfied. He wished to This was lost on a division.

have it understood that lie was not hostile to Hon. Mr. DORION moved in amendment the

the people of Lower Canada, in the course he insertion of aclause to abolisli the right of ap-
thought fit to pursue on the present occasion. peal from the decision of the Court of Queen's

He had seen much to admire in Lower Canada. Bench to Her Majesty's Privy Council, xcept in
He believed the people of Lower Canada were cases affecting the rights of the Crown, or those

moral and well conducted, and lie desired to pos- on which judgment miglit bave been pronounced

sess their respect. But at the same time lie did before the passage of this Bill.

not believe that Upper Canada was satisfied This was lost on a division.
with the Union as it at present existed-and lie Hon. Mr. DORION moredanamendment repeal-
knew notbing of the feeling of the people of Up- ing the law for subsidising the editing of the
per Canada if they were satisfied until they were law reports of Lower Canada, which he said
accorded the principle of representation accord- could be furnisbed at less cost, and in a superior
ing to population. That 'would in future be the manner, by subscription of members of the Bar,
test question. With regard to the remedy pro- as in Upper Canada. This was lost. Yeas, 39;
posed in the resolutions, he would not vote for Nays, 51.
it, as he did not think it the true one. He was Mr. McDOUGALL moved that the Bill be re-
sorry that the senior member for Toronto had ferred back to the Committee, with instructins
abandoned Representation by Population-but to provide tat the law reports of Lower Canada,as lie had, he would vote against the Resolutions. thro that the epes ofLohe Canadn-0*hithcrto publiehed at the exîîense of the Govern-ý

The previous question was then put and car- 'ment, shall be hereafter paid from local sources,
ried in the affirmative. as in Upper Canada.

The resolution was then put and lost on a di- This was lost by 51 to 26.
vision. Yeas, 32 ; Nays, 74.

YsAs :-Messrs. Aikins, Biggar, Brown, Bur- After several amendments, by Hon. Mr. CAR-
welIMalcolm Cameron, Clark, Connor, Dorion, TIER, and Messrs. PICHE, LORANGER, BAR-
Dorland, Drunmond, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, WOOD and LA BERGE, the Bill then passed.

Harcourt, Howland, McDougall, McGee, McKel. The House then adjourned at 1:45.
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QUEBEC, May 9, 1860.

Hon. 3ir. SPEAKER took the chair at 3
o'clock.

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME.
The- following Bills were rend a third time
BrLL* to Incorporate the Village of M3errick-

ville.
BILL to Incorporate the Ottawa Board of Lum-

ber ?Janufacturers.
BILL toAmend and Consolidate the Act relat-

ing to the Charter of the Gore Bank.
BILL to Incorporate the Town of Sorel.
ButLL to amend the Act Incorporating the

Montreal and Champlain Railroad Company.
BILL to Incorporate certain persons under the

name of the Terrebonne and L'Assumption Navi-
gation Company.

BILL to Incorporate the Chambly Navigation
Company.

BILL to anend the Act for the erection of
Water Works in the City of Hamilton.

BILL to revive and extend the Charter of the
St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance Com-
pany.

BILL to annex the Local Municipality of
Notre Dane du Portage to the Municipality of
the County of Terinscouata.

BILL to Incorporate the GeneralîHospital of
the District of Richelieu.

BILL to Tucorporate the St. Lawrence and
North Shore Navigation Company.

BILL relating to the Sale of Land for Taxes
in the United Counties of Peterboro' and Vic-
toria.

Bxrt.-Sherbrooke Cotton Manufacturing Com-
pany, as amended.

BILL to Incorporate the St. Bridget's Asylum
ofQuebec, as amended.
TO DIVIDE THE TOWN OF INGERSOLL.

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading
of the Bill to Incorporate the Town of Ingersoll,
and divide the same into two wards.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET opposed the Bill,
on the ground that there was a general Act
under which all Towns in Upper Canada could he
Incorporated, and there existed no reason why
this special application should be received. If
the general Act-the Municipal Act of Upper
Canada-was faulty, and did not meet all the
cases it ought, then it should be repealed. But
it was a farce to make a general law one year,
and over-ride it next year, in the manner pro-
posed by the gallant Colonel. With regard to
this special case, be understood that a petition
from the Council of Ingersoll was on the way
to the House, and this was afso another reason
why lie would oppose ·the second reading.

Hon. Col. PRINCE contended that the Act
alluded to-the MunicipalAct-was not declar-
atory, but only framed to facilitate such villages
as liked, and had the requisite number of in-
habitants to Incorporate * themselves. There
was nothing in the Act which stâted that the
Villages should be Incoiporated in no· other

way but that.- laid -,down. in it, It ·was
also worthy of notice- that while there weie
no petitions against the Bill, there was, an
iniluential one in favor of it. He would also
remark that the Bill bad undergone a searching
examination in the Legislative Assembly.

After a slight discussion, the second reading
was lost -on a division.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said, he would
be happy to assist bis Hon. friend in changidg
the present law, if it was thought faulty.

FIRST READINGS.
The following Bills were introduced from the

Legislative Assembiy, and read a first time:-
BILL respecting certain duties of Customs.
BILL respecting Trade Marks.
BILL concerning the Inspection of Flour -and

Meal.
The Bouse then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEC, Wednesday, May 9, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair ·at 11 o'clock,
A. M.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TIME.
BILL (from Legislative Council) respecting the

sale of land for taxes in the United Counties of
Peterboro and Victoria-Mr. John Cameron.

BILL (from Legislative Council) relating to
the partition of property acquired by· persons
married in foreign countries-Mr. Panet. -

BILL (from Legislative Council) reepecting the
challenging of juries in certain cases-Hon. Mr.
Mowat.

BILL (from Legislative Council) to repeal
certain provisions of the law of Replevin-Hon.
Mr. Mowat.

BILL relating to the issue of shop and tavern
licenses.-Mr. Mattice.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
A message was received from His Excellency

the Governor General, transmittitig a copy of
the Sipplementary Estimates for the Depart-
ment of Public Works, for thé year 1860, which
on motion of Hon. Mr. Galt, was referred to the
Committee of Supply.

DIVISION LINE.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CARTIER. the Bill

(from Legislative Council) respecting the line
of division between Upper and Lower Canada,
was read a third time. On motion for its final
passage,

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE moved that -the ·Bill be
amended by providing "that- appeal from -the
decision of the Commissioners' Court shall be
granted, to any party who shall be affected by
such decision, to Superior Courts of Law in
Upper and Lower Canada.

After 'some discussion the Holiše divided on
the amendment-Yeas,-·42; Nays, 52.

Thé Bill was.:theni passed.

MIRROR'OF' PABLTAMENT. [Wednesday,
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REGISTRY OFFICES AND.PRIVILEGES, AND.
HYPOTHECS. IN:L0WER CANADA.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER moved for the second
reading of, this Bill, and explained it at some
lengtb, very much as he- had. done whenhe 
introduced the mensure.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER differed altogether
from the Hon. mover, on the very principle of
the Bill, and maintained that a decree made
upon the possessor of an immovable property ef-
fectually purgedsuch immovablefrom hypothecs,
while the decrec non posid:nte and non domino
did not do so, and on this score he would -op-
poso the Bill. As to the naking of-cadastres at
great labor and expense, he would not say much,.
for non-professional members were just as.able to
deal with that part of the subject as himself, and
just as sensitive-to the imposition of new and
beavy burdens as he. could be.. (Hon· Mr. Lor-
anger then proceeded to criticise the Bill in, its
details, and to show what he conceived would.
be its operation in regard of sales of property
:nnder various contingencies which he suggested
as likely to occur.)

Hon. Mr SICOTTE thought that the member
:or Laprairie had somewhat exaggerated the
.objections to the Bill, but although he did not
.agree with him in the alegation, that the Attor-.
ney General intended to substitute an English
for a French principle of law, in relation to the;
registration and mutations of property; he.yet
thought that the measure.itself, justified to some
.extent, at least, a supposition that such was his
purpose. On the whole, ho thought the Bill was
too great an innovation upon the usages .of
Lower Canada, and that it would occasion much
cost, and *after all not work well. Still, he
would not vote against the Bill, being desirOus
of allowing the experiment to be made.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER wished -to haye a fuller
debate, for he. thought it was a very difficult.
question, and he would like to hear all that
could be advanced on the subject., As to the
objections of the member for Laprairie, he would
only say,'he was fully prepared to meet them.

The Bill was then read a second time.
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY..

On the Order for; going into Committee of
Supply býeing. ealied,

ur. PICHE moved in amendmient, seconded
by Mr.:DUNBAR ROSS-That an humble Ad-
dress be presented to Bis--Excellency; praying
that he will- cause the érection of Parlianient
Buildings at Ottawa teo be suspended until the
people of this Province have had the opportunity,
at a general election, of pronouncing upon .the
expediency of making constitutional changes,
by means of a Federation of the Provinces of
British North America, as suggested by the pre-
sent administration to the Imperial Authorities,
as the only remedy for the difficulties existing
between Upper and Lower Canada, or on the
expediency of any other chauge in the Consti-
tution.

in moving this amendment Mr. PICHE said,
he was fully justified in his course by the decla-

rations ofthe Ministers themselves, who regarded
a Federation of the several Provinces as a matter
of ultimate certainty, and under such circum-
stances-it could not be thought improper for us
to pause,. ere we proceeded to the construction
of expensive buildings, which after all might not
be required. Nor could the-Imperiai: Authorities
regard the stoppage ofthese:works, as exhibiting
a want of respect to the Qneen's decision,which
had been rendered before. any serious·thouglit
had been given to the great changes now con-
templated. . He did not even say that Ottawa
would not be. a suitable place for the General
Seat of Government, but that in view ofthe Con-
federat-on spoken of, it was, to say the least of
it, prudent to re-consider the question.

Mr. McGEE said, it was evident that a ma-
jority of the people .of Canada felt the ne-
cessity for Constitutional Changes of some kind,
and until something was.- decided, he thought it
waa much to be.,regretted that the buildings
had been proceeded with. Should there be a
federation, of all the Provinces, either Quebec or
Montreal must unquestionably be the Capital.
But under any circumstances it was very.ob-
jectionable that the Legislature of the Country
should assemble in a rural village, to which they
would bave to find tbeir way through a wild and
thinly settled portion of the Province. Even in
Quebec the press took but little interest in the
proceedings of Parliament, but in a village like
Ottawa, there would be a still greater want of
that sanitary influence of public opinion on the
deliberations of the Legislature, which was at
all times-most;important and desirable.

Hon.. Mr. BROWN enquired what progress
had thus far been made in the erection of the
buildings, and what had been the expeuditure.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said that both the Par-
liament.and Departmental buildings had been
commenced, :and the work .was being pushed
forward as rapidly. as possible, but he was not
aware what had been the expenditure up to the
present time.

Mr. DUNBAR ROSS reviewed the previous
debates on the question of the Seat of Govern-
ment, and forcibly expressed his objections to
Ottawa.

Mr. TRIBAUDEAU proceeded very muich in
1he same course, contendingstoutly that Quebec
was the place entitled to the Seat of Goverument,
and he would sacrifice ten Governments rather
than set aside her rights, but. failing Quebec he
would . go for Montreal. With these views he
would cheerfully vote for the motion.

Mr. BUREAU said the Seat of Government
had been lost to Quebec by the fault of its own
members, and he had no doubt that.the. people
of Upper Canada almost as one man would vote
against the motion, so there was no hope.

Dr. DORLAND had opposed Ottawa on all
former ocçasions, but now that the Queen's de--
cision had been given in. favor of that City, h
was pot prepared.to help-in upsetting it. -so for
once ho would support the Government. (Hear,
heai.)
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Hon. Mr. BROWN said, the mo ion before the did nlt so believe, yet looking at the money
Hiuse involved two questions. The first va already spent, and t the rights of the contract-
with regard to the Seat of Gavernment, and ore, it would be impossible te stop the work
the se:·ond with regard to stopping at once the wi.hout incurring a loss of a million of dollars,
erection of the Public Buildings at Ottawa. Ne which certainly we were fot able to bear. Then
had opposed the selection of Ottawa from first if there were a general Federation and the great
to last, thinking there were other places much inlatxd connèctien with the West by water or
m -re convenient for the purpose. But they had Railway, or both, were effectcd, even then
exhausted their opposition ~to that selection, and Ottawa would be a very proper place as a centre
the responsibility of the Act lay with the Gov- for the General Government, since it would be
ernment; and as that step had been taken, and from 450 to 500 miles shorter than the route
money already expended, and contracts given now ured, a fact which would unquestionably
out, he did not at aIl feel disposed to interfere make of Ottawa a very great city.
with the erection of the buildings. (Hear, hear.) The Bouse then divided on the amendnent
He spoke his own sentiments and those of a Yeas 24, Nitya 88.
large portion of his fr.ends in the Opposition, YEAs:-Messrs. Bourassa, Bureau, Caron,
when he raid they acrepted the determination Chapais, Cimon, Desaulniers, DorioP, Fortier,
arrived at by the Government, that Ottawa Fournier, Gaudet, Hébert, Jobin, Laberge, La-
should be the Seat of Government. (Hear, framboise, Langevin, Lemieux,Loranger, l cGee,
hear.) He believed that some Coostitutional Piché, Dunbar b oss, Sicotte, Simard, Tassé,
change between Upper and Lower Canada mrrgt Thibaudeau.-f24.
take place, but if the seheme be proposed were .NATsr:-Messrs. Abiottt Aikibm l , Alleyn,
carried out to-norrow, hie weuld consider t .Archambaunlt, Baby, Bell, Benjamin, Biggar,
tawa just as acceptable for the Seat of Goyeru- Brown, Buchanan, Burton, Burwell, John Carn-
ment as any other place. (Bear, hr.) In bis eron, Malcolm Caneron, Carling, Cayley, Atty.
opposition to that city, lie liad beehctuated General Cartier, Clark, Connor, Coutîé, Daly,
chicfly by the feeling that, until some Constitu- Daoust, Dawson, Dionne, Dorland, Drummofld,
tional Changes were ef'ected, no place shRuld Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferres, Finlayson, Foley,
be Iixed upon for the Seat of Governuent that Foter. Galt, Gili, Gould, Gowan, Harcourt,
was net approved by the people of the Western Hgarwo*od, Heath, Blolmes, Howland, Labelle,
section of the Province. If the changes desired Lacoste, Laporte, Le Boutillier, Loux, Macbeth,
were arneed upon, the locality of the Seat of Attorney General Macdonald, MtcLeod, Mattice,
Gaverument -would be considered of compara- cCann, A. P.McDonald, McDougall, e ellar,
tively little importance. McMlicken, M eagher, Solicitor General Moriu,Mr. TURCOTTEThe motion was of course MYrrison, Mowat, Munro, Notmau, Panet, Papi-
one of want of confidence, for the subject which neau, Patrick, Psyfair, Pope, Walker Powell,
the Bouse was called to consider was that of the William F. Powell, Robinson, Roblin, Rose,
Supplies, and if any other was sustituted it James Ros, Rymal, Richard W. Scott, William
wuld be a censure on the winistry; but the Scott, Sherood, Short, Simpsen, Sincennes
ton. pnember would fi d that the Bouse was Somerville, Stirton, Tett, Turcotte, Wllbridge,
foet going to-e taken in uch a clnmsy trap. Webb, White, Wilson, and Wrignt.-88.
The motion ad been well characterized as mere The ouse then went into Conmittee, Mr
oaoue, intended to influence the election at DUNKIN in the Chair. The Committee passed
c St. Roch's. one item, rose, reported prgress, and asked

Bon. Mr. SICOTTE-In 1859 h e n ad said that leave to sF y again.
the pretension ten held, that the vote wns nlt PUBLIC Gal tiou Gowan, CANADrt
a inal one, but one w hich w as d sable to beL a r L eSB outillier, L oux, MA cb eth
nodified, was a mistaken one, andthe regarded Bon. Attorney General MACDONALD moved
Parliamentary decisions as toograve and serous the second reading of the Bill for the promotion
to be trifCed with. moweer, hw had always of Public Instruction in Upper Canada. The
voted against Ottawa, and to be consistent he Bil, lie explnined, merely proposed ame ,dments
would do ao nw; but without any purpose in regard te matters of detail whih experience
intention of embarrassing the Government. had sown to be necessary.

Hlon. Mr. DRUMMOND-The Mnistry, after von. Mr. BROWN Taid the Bouse lad not a
having been defeated upon the Seat of Goverp. opportuity cf learni g the opinion of their con-
ment, thoug t it necessarv te rend a delegation stituents on the Bih, and many members hasd
tH Eng.nnd te advocate a Federal Union of ail net aven ad an. opportuity of themselves con-
the North American Provinces, holding that the sl ering it. e moved in amedment, that th
cosant diffienities betwaen the two sections of seco d read the second time on the first day of
Catbtaa rndered Boev Constitutional y cange next Session.
necedsary. The Govern ent bad however, it The Bouse divided on the amendament: Yeas

teneme, abnndoned the idea of a Fadera Union , ha nys 49.
and i. we were to continue in our present con- Y r. B:-csars. Aikins, tBell, Biggar, Brown,
dition lie held, as hie had always held, that Burwell, Clark, Connor, Dorion, Dorland, Fin-
Ottwa was e mest proper place for to vent layson Foley Gould, Harcourt, Howlnd, Mat-
mf Government, thereforahe would readlly ve tice, A. P. Mcotad, McDougall, Meellar,
the NotAmeicancfh Pronc hondin thatg the seringat, ero Nomain James. s, Ryal

Arconnt difficulies betweenAth to etion ofe ill bad th seon tieo h frtdyo
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William Scott, Short, Somerville, Stirton,
Thibaideau, Wallbridge, White, Wilson, and
Wright.-32.

NlYs:-Messrs.Abbott,Alleyn, Archambault,
Baby, Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton, Carling,
Cayley, Attorney General Cartier, Chapais,
Cirnon, Coutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dionne, Dunkin,
Ferres, Fortier, Foster, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet,
Barwood, Heath, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste, Lan-
gevin, Laporte, Loux, Macbeth, Atty. Gen. Mac-
donald, MacLeod, McCann, McMicken, Solicitor
General Morin, Panet, Playfair, William F.
Powell, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Richard W.
Scott, Sherwood, Simard, Tassé, Tett, and Tur-
cotte.-49.

The Bill was then read a second time, and
referred to Committee of the Whole on Wednes-
day next.

The Bouse thon adjourned at 12.15 o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEc, Thursday, May 10, 1860.

Bon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICTS IN LOWER
CANADA.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER enquired whether the Go-
vernment intended to take any and wbat steps
to put an end to the difficulties and delays in
the erection of the Gaols and Court Houses in
the new Jadicial Districts in Lower Canada,
and particularly in the District of Rimouski,
and at what date these Gaols and Court Bouses
are to be completed and delivered, according to
contract.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET replied that the
Government bad taken steps in the mat-
ter. The time of the contract entered into had
not yet expired, as some delay had been experi-
enced. With regard to the date which these
Court Houses and Gaols were to be completed
ana delivered, he was not sure whether the en-
quiry of bis Hon. friend extended to Rimouski
solely, or to all the contracts for the erection of
Gaols and Court Bouses in Lower Canada, so
that he did not bring down the necessary infor-
mation. However, he had no objection to bring
down all possible information on the subject.

CONTRACT FOR COURT HOUSES IN
LOWER CANADA.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved that an humble
Address be presented ta Bis Excellency, praying
him ta transmit to this House a copy of the
Contract for the erection of the Court Bouse
and Gaol in the District of Rimouski, including
the bond for the fulfilment of the contract.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGENET had no objection.
ABOLITION OF TOLLS ON WELLAND CA-
NAL-VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS desired to call the atten-
tion of the Government to a statement made
in the Morning Chronicle of·the.lOth inst., to the

effect that it was intended to abolish all tolls
on the Welland Canal. Re hoped that the Hon.
Commissioner of Crown Lands would waive
all ceremony and inform the House was this
true or not.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGENET presumed tlFat
the Hon. gentleman was reading fron an edito-
rial in the paper referred to, and not an offilial
announcement.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS admi.ted that such was
the fact.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, in that case,
would leave the Finance Minister to explain bis
own policy in the other House, when it was
probable the sane information would be asked
for. Before sitting down he wished to say a
few words regarding the proposed visit of the
Prince of Wales. The Government had not re-
ceived any direct information on the subject.
Al that was known was, that he would not leave
for Canada before the 15th of July. He might
leave after it. It was not known whether His
Royal Highness would visit Nova Scotia or not.
If be did, of course he would not be bere as soon
as the first of August, the time at which lie was
expected to arrive here. It was the intention
of the Government therefore to ask the credit
from the House to receive him as was fitting.
The Government had also decided not to re-
ceive bim with the formality of the House sitt-
ing, as surh a course would be attended with
inconveniences of etiquette. Addresses, however,
would be passed by both Bouses; and as many
members as possible would be present to receive
him, and accompany him to the ceremony of the
opening of the Victoria Bridge. The expenses
of the members, it was proposed, to defray out
of the sum to be appropriated for the reception.

RELATIONS DES JESUITES.
Hon. Mr. MOORE brought up for considera.

tion the Report of the Joint Committee on the
Library on this subject.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS moved the House into Coi-
mittee of the Whole, to take it into consider-
ation.

The House resolved itself into Committee of
the Whole--Hon. fr. Ferrier in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER, moved an amend-
ment to the adoption of the report, to the effect
that it be referred back to the Connittee to be
amended by the striking out of the re ommenda-
tion of the appropriation of £1,000 to Mr. Lovell,
for the printing of an English edition of the
Histoire des Té.uites. He contended that the
state of the country did not warrant such an
expenditure.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN protested· against such a
statement, as a member from Upper Canada.
The work in question was bighly interesting,
and contained information as valuable to the
people of Upper Canada as of Lower Canada-
and be did not think that for such a paltry snnm
as a thousand poinds the great mass of the
people of Upper Canada should be debarred from
access to that most important work.
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-Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON opposed the expendi-
ture. He did not think the people-of Western
Canada cared for the work.

Hon. Mr. GOODHUE said, that the.people of
Upper Canada were much interested- in the
work, and he should much like to see it trans-
lated.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS begged to second -·Mr.
Alexander's motion. If the translation was re-
quired, it should be done by subscription-not
at the expense of the country.

Sir E. P. TACHE cotild flot recollect a single
instance in which a Joint Report was amended
in the Council. It was for the other nouse-
who beld the purse strings, and who would not
rashly tax their own contingencies-to make
such an amendient. . He was in favor of the
people expending their own money to learn the
early history of their country. But as this mat-
ter affected Upper Canada only, he would leave
it with the Upper Canadian members to decide it.

Hon. Mr. VANROUGENET agreed with the
gallant Knight, as to the impropriety of an
amendment. He was sorry to hear an Honor-
able gentleman say that the Ristoire des Jésuites
was a work uninteresting to the people of Upper
Canada. . Was the House about to adopt an.ex-
clusive Chinese policy, and declare that all the
people ontside of Upper Canada, were barbar-
ians? It was not.creditable to hear Hon. gen-
tleman say so. The people of Windsor might
as well say that they were not interested in the
Battle of Chrysler's Farm, because it was not
fought in their own locality; or it might as
well be proposed to declare that the River St.
Lawrence should only run as far as Cornwall,
and that the remainder of it should be called by
a French name. He strongly condemned such a
narrow-minded policy. ' Nothing could be more
interesting than the early history of the pioneers
of one's country. Even in*the United States
such a work would be eagerly songht after-for
the information it contained. He would merely
add that if such a work was not interesting to
Upper Canada-it was interesting to al the
world-except Upper Canada.

Hon. Mr. FERGUSSON was in favor of ex-
tending. information at bis own expense-but
not in this instan-e at the expense of the public.

Hon. Mr. M3ORES concurred in the statement
that the work would be valuable not only in
Upper Can.tda-but also in the United States.
It wouild lie ths most accaptable exchange Can-
ada could snd to any State.

Hoi. Mr. SE YMO JR thougbt that the proper
course would by t:> move that the Committee rise
and report progress and ask leave to sit again.
An amendment he thought improper.

Hon. Mi.. ALE.XAND. R-Before this motion
was put, wished to remark that it was bis
opin.o. that no matter how valuable the work
wais, the cauntry wai in sncb a state tbat it
could fnot afford .the proposed expense. He
hoped that the day was not far distant when j

.the·Council would -exert its undoubted right.to
.amend.money.Bils--and-then the objections; of
informality which had been urged.against .his
.motion would not be valid.

The motion that .the Committee rise and re-
1 port. progress was then put, and carried.

THIRD ·READINGS.
The foliowing Bills were read a third time:
BILL-Provincial-Land Surveyors Assocation.

-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.
BILL-Montreal Mining Company, as amended.

-Hon. Mr. ·Fýrrer.
Br,-Carlton and Grenville Railway Bill, as

amended.-Hon. Mr. Ferrier.
SECOND READINGS.

The following Bills were read a second time:
BîtL-Assessment Law Extension to Cities.

-Non. Mr. Vankoughnet.
BILL-Customs Duties.-Hon. Mr. Yankough-

net.
BILL-Trade Marks.-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.
BILL-Port Burwell Harbour.-Honorable Col.

Prince.
BILL-Flour and Meal Inspection.-Hon. Mr.

Perry.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Thbursday, May 10, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock,
P. M.
BILLS INTRODUCED AND READ A FIRST

TDIE.
BILL to amend an Act passed in the present

·Session to restrict interments in certain burial
grounds in the City of Quebec.-Mr. Dunbar
Ros.

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.
BILL to amend chapter 49 of the Consolidated

Statutes of Upper Canada, -respecting Joint
Stock Companies.--Mr. Playfair.

-BILL respecting. the. rights of innocent occu-
pants of lands in Upper Canada, under t'tles
which prove defective (and amendmen4s.)-Hon.
Mr. Zowat.

BILL to make further provision for the safety
of Passengers-by Steamboats (from Legislative
Council) and amendments.-Mr. John Cimeron.

BILL to .amend Chapter95 of the Consolida-
ted Statutes of • Canada intituled "An Act res-
pecting Lotteries."-(Reported )-4Mr. Dunkin.

BIL. .to amend the Law of Replevin inUpper
Canada (and amendments.)-Hon; Mr. Vowat.

BiL for. the! protection. of Settiers in Lower
Canada, in certain cases (and aniendments.)-
Mr. Hébert.
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BILLS PASSED THROUGI COMMITTEE.

(Continued from our last No.)

BILL to amend the Lower Canada Game Act
(and amendment)-Mr. Somerville.

BILL to legalize the articles of certainNotarial
Students, (Mr Gill) ;-and Bill to legalize
the proceedings of the Board of Notar-
ies in the District of Kamouraska (and amend-
ments.)-Mr. Chapais.

BILL to amend Chapter sixty-three of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada-(and amend-
ments.)-Mr. Dunkin.
INNOCENT OCCUPANTS OF LANDS. IN

UPPER CANADA.
Hon. Mr. MOWAT moved the House.into

Committee on bis Bill respecting the riglts of
innocent occupants of lands in Uppér Canada,
under titles which prove défective. He explain-
ed that the law in several European countries,
as well as in several of the"States of the Union
was similar to that which he proposed should be
enacted here.

Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD said it, seemed to him
that the language of the Bill was so general in
its character that it would·bardly be possible to
get an'uniform.decision in all cases. Moreover,
he thought the Bill would work unjustly. - He
moved in amendment that the House go into
Committee this day six months.

Hon. Mr. DORION said that the design of the
Bill was te protect the occupants of property
who bad bought in good faith,'but whose titles
were afterwards found to be defe'ètive. The
law as it was at present would enable a party
who had sold property, the conveyanceof which
was defectively made, to come upon the purcha-
ser five, ten, or fifteen years afterwards, when
it had been doubled or trebled in value, and
sweep away the fruits of all the labor expended
upon it, and surely such a state of things re-
quired amendment.

Hon. Attorney General MACDONALD did
'not think the cases contemplated by the bill
were so numerous as to require the enactment
of a law for theif protection. There was no
comparison at all between the Bill of Mr. Hébert
and that before the House, and the appeal made
to the members who had favoured that measure
was entirely baseless. Purchasers were bound
to sce that their titles were good, at least they
should use all possible precaution with that
view; but the Bill would go to encourage laxity,
if not the forgery of titles, under which the real
proprietor would be in danger of losing bis pro-
perty. Every man had a rigbt at the time of
purchase to demand security against a defective
title.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT maintained that the ob-
jections against the Bill were entirely imagin-
ary.

Hon. Attorney General CARTIER explained,
in French, the objections to theBill, and showed
how much it fell short of the checks to wrong
embodied in the "squatter" Bill of the member
for Megantic. The law in Lower Canada guar-
anteed to a purchaser the possession of the pro-
perty he had bought after he had held it for ten
years, even though the title were then proved te
be defective; but the Bill of the member for
South Ontario prescribed no limit te the time
when the previous owner could reclaim the pro-
perty, which was a fatal defect. Nor did the
Bill compel the registration of titles, as was
done by the Notaries in Lower Canada, so that
there could be no proper examination of titles.
He (Mr. Cartier) would be willing to assist in
amending the general law relating to property
in Upper Canada; but he certainly would'not
help in passing a Bill which appeared to-be in-
troduced for special cases, and which not oniÿ
assumed te legislate with respect te the future,
but to the past.

The House divided on the aniendment: Yeas'-
43; Nays 57.

YEAs:-Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Beaubien,
Benjamin, Burton, John Cameron, Carling, At-
torney General Cartier, Chapais, Cimon, Daly,
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Dionne, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gill,
Heath, Holmes, Lacoste, Loux, Macbeth, Attor-
ney General Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann,
Solicitor General Morin, Morrison, Panet, Play-
fair, Pope, William F. Powell, Robinson, Rob-
lin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Simard,
Simpson, Tett, Wallbridgei Webb and Whitney.

-43.
Nxys:-Aikens, Archambault, Bell, Biggar,

Bourassa, Brown,. Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm
Cameron, Caron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Coutlée,
Daoust, Dorion, Dorland, Dunkin, Ferguson,
Finlayson, Foley, Gaudet, Gould, Harcourt,
Howland, Jobin, Labelle, Laberge, Laframboise,
Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux, Mattice, A. P.
McDonald,, McDougall, McGee, McKellar, Mer-
ritt, Mowat,.Munro, Papineau, Patrick, Piché,
Dunbar Ross, James Ross, lymal, William Scott,
Short, Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton, Tassé, Thi-
bandeau, Turcotte, White, Wilson, and Wright.
-57.

POLICE FORCES IN UPPER CANADA.
On motion of Mr. WILSON, the House went

into Committee on the Bill respecting Police
Forces in Cities and Towns in Upper Canada.

Mr. GOWAN moved in amendment the ad-
dition of the following clause: The Police
Forces in Cities in Upper Canada shall consist
of a chief constable and as many constables and
other officers and assistants as the City Council
from time to time deems necessary.

The Committee divided, when there voted:
Yeas 45; Nays 41.

The Committee reported the Bill, with other
amendments, and on motion that the amend-
ments be read a second time,

Mr. WILSON moved that they be not read a
second time; but be amended, by striking out
the clause transferring the power of fixing the
number of Policemen from the Police Commis-
sioners to the City Couneil.

The House divided: Yeas 47; Nays 47.
YEAs:-Messrs. Aikins, Biggar, Bourassa,

Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm Cameron,
Chapais, Clark, Connor, Dionne, Dorion, Dor-
land, Finlayson, Foley, Gill, Gould, Harcourt,
Hébert, Howland, Jobin, Laframboise, Lemieux,
Mattice, McCann, McDougall, McGee, McKellar,
Mowat, Munro, Notman, Papineau, Walker
Powell, Roblin, Dunbar Ross, James Ross, Ry-
mal, Richard W. Scott, William Scott, Short,
Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wallbridge,
White, Wilson, Wright.

NÂTs :-Messrs. Abbott, Baby, Beaubien, Ben-
jamin, Buchanan, Burton, John Cameron, Carl-
ing, Caron, Atty. General Cartier, Desaulniers,
Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier,
Galt, Gowan, Harwood, Heatlb, Holmes, Lacoste,
Langevin, Laporte, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney
General Macdonald, McLeod, A. P. McDonald,
McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Morrison, Panet, Playfair, Pope, William F.
Powell, Price, Robinson, Rose, Sherwood,Sicotte,
Simard, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb.

Mr. SPEAKER voting in the Negative, the
motion was lost, and the Bill, as amended,
agreed to.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
On motion of Hon. Mr. CAMERON the House

went into Committee on the Bill to regulate the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the Province.

Mr. DUNKIN moved that the 'Committee rise,
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

This was carried: Yeas 32; Nays 30.
Thé Committee rose, accordingly, and report-

ed progress.
Hon. Mr. CAMERON moved that the Commit-

tee have leave to sit again forthwith.ý
Mr. McMICKEN moved in amendment that it

have leave to sit again on Saturday next.
The House divided-yeas, 35; nays, 35.
YEAs :-Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Benja-

min, John Cameron, Carling, Attorney General
Cartier, Daly, Desaulniers, Dionne, Dunkin,
Ferres, Fournier, Galt, Langevin, Lemieux, Lor-
anger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General Mac-
donald, .McCann, McMicken, Solicitor General
Morin, Panet, Pope, Robinson, Roblin, Rose,
Dunbar Ross, R. W. Scott, Sherwood, Simard,
Simpson, Tassè, Thibaudeau.

NAva :-Messrs. Aikens, Bell, Bourassa,Brown,
Burwell, Malcolm Cameron, Chapais, Clark,
Connor, Dorion, Dorland, Drummond, Gaudet,
Gould, Harcourt, Labelle, Laframboise, A. P.
Macdonald, McDougall, MeKellar, Mowat,Munro,
Notman, Papineau, Playfair, W. Powell, James
Ross, Rymal, Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton,White,
Wilson, Wright.

Mr. SPEAKER gave the casting vote in the
Affirmative.

The House then adjourned at 12.40.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QaEBEc, Friday, May 11, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
o'clock.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:
BILL to extend to cities certain provisions of

the Assessment Act-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.
Bnn-Customs Duties-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.
BLL-Trade Works-Hon. Mr. Vankoughnet.

SECOND READINGS.
BILL to incorporate the Villageof Terrebonne.

FIRST READINGS.
BILL respecting the Administration of Justice

in Lower Canada.
The Housethen adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEC, ,Friday, May 11, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 o'clock,
A. M.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

BILL to amend chap. 49 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, respecting Joint
Stock Companies-Mr. Playfair.

MIRROR OF PARLIAMENT. (Friday,
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BILL respecting the rights of innocent occu-
pants of lands in Upper Canada, under titles
which prove defective-Hon. Mr. Mqwat.

Brp (from Legislative Council) to make fur-
ther provision for the safety of Passengers by
Steamboats-Mr. J. Cameron.

BILL to amend chap. 95 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, entituled an Act respecting
Lotteries-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to amend the laws of Replevin, in Upper
Canada-Hon. Mr. .owat.

BILL for the protection of settlers in Lower
Canada in certain cases.-Mr. Hebert.

BILL to amend the Lower Canada Game Act.
-Mr. Somerville.

BILL to legalize the articles of certain notarial
students, in the District of Kamouraska (with
amendments).-Mr. Chapais.

BILL for the Judicial incorporation of certain
Joint Stock Companies.-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL relating to the final abolition of Feudal
rights and duties.-Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BILL (from Legislative Council) respecting
certain ordnance land reserves in Upper Canada.
-Hon. Mr. Sherwood.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
On motion of Hon. Mr. GALT that the House

go again into Committee of Supply.
Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in amendment, that

the Housedo not now go into Committee ofSup-
ply,but that this House deeply regrets that the Ad-
ministration should have sold in the Londùn
Stock Exchange, shortly before the opening of
the present Session, Provincial debentures bear-
ing five per cent interest, to the amount of £2,-
800,000 sterling, at a fixed price arbitrarily de-
termined by the Finance Minister, and that price
2ý per cent under par, with one per cent com-
mission, and ¾ per cent brokerage. involving a
clear loss to the Province of £490,133. He said
he should not review the whole question, but lie
wished to call the attention of the Bouse to the
fact that when the House was prorogued after
last Session, it wns with the distinct understand-
ing with the Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
Benches, that the five per cent debentures should
be sold at par. What ho condemned the Hon.
Minister of Finance for was the manner in
which ho sold the enormous amount lie did. He
should not have fixed 974 as the price of the five
per cent securities, when the fact was clear that
ho ought to have obtained a much larger rate.
At the same moment when the Hon Minister of
Finance was selling the five per cents at 97.},
the six per cents were worth 116; and at a time
when the market was in a much more depressed
state, in 1858, the Canadian Government sold
£300,000 at 14 per cent premium, so there was
no justification for the rate at which the Hon.
gentleman had sold those securities. He held i~nhis
hand the London Daily News of the 18th April,
from which it appeared the Victoria Government
had effected a loan of £2,650,000, most success-
fully, by following the course ho (Mr. Brown)
had suggested, as the most expedient in regard
to the Canadian Loan. They invited applicants

for their securities, and before opening the ten-
ders they stated the minimum they would re-
ceive. There was not the slightest hesitation-in
stating the names of all the parties who applied,
and the aniount applied for. The Hon. gentle-
man had said he adopted the plai recommended
by the financial agents of the Province, but it
was clear that they had good reason to recom-
mend it for they made a princely fortune by
taking £500,000 of it themselves. Nothing
could be more unreasonable than that so large
a sum should have been thrown on the market
at that price, and that such an enormous com-
mission should have been paid. IL was beyond
question that the five per cents were a much
better and more acceptable security in the Lon-
don market than the sixes.

Bon. Mr. GALT-Why ?
Bon Mr. BROWN-Because the premium was

not lost at the time the debentures expired.
There was a certain annuity of five pounds a
year. In the other case, every year made the
security less valuable. Be would not enter into
the details of the transaction, but he wished to
place upon record his protest against the counsel
taken by the Bon. Minister of Finance. He be-
lieved the money of the Province lad been
wasted, and that the scheme ought not to have
been entered into.

Mr. BUCHANAN said, lie held an opinion on
this subject, opposite to that of the Leader of
the Opposition. Ho considered that the Gov-
ernment was not only.justified in the late finan-
cial operation, but that it deserved unbounded
praise for the ability and success of the Finan-
cial Minister. (Hear, hear.) Before that Hon.
gentleman's great Financial effort, Canadian
securities were known only to a few great a pi-
talists in London, and to parties having rela-
tions in the Colonies. Theywere introduced to the
thousands and tens of thousands of buyers in
the British Empire and ail over the world.
(Cheers.) And, in detail, the views of the Bon.
member for Toronto were equally falaclous.
The quotations given by him from the London
newspapers, were retail prices, or the prices
which small investors were willing to give for
the convenience of getting the exact sums to
suit their individual convenience. The inauga-
ration of a new Loan by a Colony for the first
time, was a very different thing, and could only
have been done in the way the Financial Min-
ister had directed, and through the instrumen-
tality of the Financial Agents of the Province.
We had this proved by the fact that, taking ail
snch precautions and availing ourselves of ail
such powerful influences. the result was such as
the Opposition did not approve. Nothwithstand-
ing the interested or ignorant opinions of parties
here, the fact was that there never was a more
successful Financial operation than the late one
of the Government of Canada. (Bear,.hear.)
The fact that, in the London Market, India Stocks
had been disposed of at 97, was alone proof
that Canada could not successfully have as-
pired to more than 97½, the price obtained..
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Hon. Mr. BROWN asked, if he compared the
scurity of India with that of Canada.

Mr. BUCHANAN said, he had formerly ex-
pressed his opinion that we had even Municipal
securiities in Canada, which he would consider
more safe to, hold than India Stock, and his
hope that the British Government would, bye
and bye, be induced to allow Canada to invest
our Sinking Fund in these, thus keeping the
money in the Colony. (Hear, hear.) Yet In-
dia Stock was considered one of the most de-
sirable Investments in the British Money Market.
We had proof of this in the fact known to all
that Canada had invested her Sinking Fund in
India Stock. He was aware that a few weeks
previously the Financial effort of the Govern-
ment couid not have been proposed, aud a few
days later it would not have been successful;
and for this adroit management the Govern-
ment was entitled to great praise, (hear, hear ;)
and there never was au occasion when blame
showed more ignorance or more injustice.
(Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. GALT said, the Hon. member for
Toronto had charged him, first with having mis-
led the House in regard' to the usual course
taken in negotiating loans, and secondly with
having taken the wrong course in this matter.
But it was of very little importance to the House
whether the course he ad taken was in
principle right or wrong: the question was,
whether it had resulted favorably or unfavor-
ably to the country. He would rest bis whole
defence on the case of the Victoria Loan cited
by the Hon. member for Toronto. In regard
to the mode of making the loan, it was true, he
had not put in a sealed envelope with a mini-
mum price at which he would accept tenders,
as the Victoria Government had done, but there
was this difference between the two operations,
the Victoria Government did not get within 40
per cent. offered of what they asked for, while
we got offers for ten times the amount we
wanted. But the Hon. member says that after-
wards they got more than they required. Yes,
after their minimum price of 5 per cent. was
known, they got the paltry sum of £350,000
offered over the deficit tendered on the first oc-
casion. The Hon. member had also said that
our 5 per cents. were worth more than 974,
but if the 6 per cents. were worth but 111
as he admitted they were, how would he recon-
cile the two statements ? Oh, the Hon. mem-
ber replied, the 5 per cents. were always favor-
ite securities. Then, if they were, the 6 per
cents. would readily convert, and he (Mr. Gait)
would say that if this language meant any-
thing, it meant that it was a wise measure to
issue 5's instead of 6's. Thus he convicted the
Hon. member out of his own mouth. He thought
he had conclusively showu that if lie had fol-
lowed the Victoria mode he would have been
far less successful than ho had been, and that
if 5 per cent. was to be the only rate in future,
a considerable advantage had been gained. HIe
thought he might safely leave the matter to the
vote, and it was satisfactory to know that, in

England the operation was regarded as a most
successful one.

Hon. Mr. BROWN riose to reply.
The SPEAKER read the rules that, when a

member moved an amendment to the motion to
go into Committee of Supply, he was not en-
titled te a reply.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Let the Hon. member speak
with the understanding that I will follow him.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, that the Hon. member
bad so completely reversed the state of things,
and made such a burlesque (hear, hear and
laughter) of bis (Mr. Brown's) statements, that
it was necessary, for the sake of disabusing the
House, to reply to him. His own first point re-
lated to the mode in which tenders were called
for, and when he had adduced the case of the
Victoria Government Loan, he (Mr. Galt) had
said that no such course was ever adopted, save
by the British Government.

Hon. Mr. GALT-No, I said it was never suc-
cessfully pursued by other Governments.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-No Government was ever
in a better position to borrow than was our own
.at the time when this operation was made, for
we had always paid our way and preserved a
high credit ; and yet the Government of Vic-
toria had pursued a different course to our own
in negotiating its loan, and with success. But
there could be no comparison between the two
Governments, for that of Victoria was bardly
known in the London Money Market.

Hon. Mr. GALT-You will hear about that.
Hon. Mr. BROWN-The Hon. member had

laid much stress upon the fact that Canada had to
pronounce upon the solvency of the parties who
tendered. Well, Victoria had to do this also.
All those who had offered for the Victorian loan
at 105, had got what they asked, and the stock
then rose to 110. .

Hon. Mr. GALT-No, no, the securities of
that Government were at 110 before they asked
for the loan, but when they did, their securities
fell to 105. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Well, it was not very
surprising, for they had borrowed for Railway
purposes which were ever open to question, and
such loans were always heavily shaved. If he
(Mr. Galt) had solicited applications at the
then prevailing prices for our securities, he
would have got them. But what had he done?
He had sold our securities which were worth
114 at 110, and those which bis predecessor
had sold at 100., he had parted .with at 96Z.
Then he had sold £2,800,000, when ho only
wanted £450,000;.and he was sure that if he
hlad asked only what was required,- he would
have got it at the full price. The year before,
these securities had sold at the full price, but
for the purpose of baving a large amount in
hand, he ad effected the larger operation.
True, he had now a considerable surplus which
'he was using contrary to the agreement with tle
Stock Exchange, by paying with it the deficit of
last year.

Hon. Mr. GALT-The Hon. member had bet-
ter stick to the point.

[Friday,
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Hon..Mr. BROWN would do so. · The Hon.
member had represented him as. opposed to the
issue of 5 per cent. securities, when in fact he
had always been in favor of such a course.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Did not the Hon· member
oppose the Consolidation Scheme?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Thet was not to the pur-
pose. Wit lie meant to say was, that if the
Hon. Finance Minister had pursund the course
adopted by the Victoria Government, he would
have got a better price. Then the Hon. mem-
ber prided himself upon the rise in our securities
that had followed the operation, but of what
benefit was that to us ? Why all the benefit was
to the Brokers. He liad now a surplus whicli
he did not know what to do with.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Why, just now the Hon.
member said I was using it to cover last year's
deficit. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Well, the point of im-
portance was, that the Hon. member lad sold
£2,800,000 at 96Î, when he could have got 100i
as his predecessor had done.

Hon. Mr. GALT-Yes, he sold 6's at 100j.
JIon. Mr. BROWN-Well, to be sure, that was

the most scandalous transaction that had ever
taken place in the Province. But how was it
that the Hon. member lad sold securities worth
114 at 110?

Hon. Mr. GALT-Because the £3 coupons
were ent out. (Laughter.)

Hon.Mr BROWN-The sale should have netted
nearly par, and it was not fair to compare the
Victoria operation with what Canada might ex-
pect to do.

Hon. Mr. GALT-The Hon. niember had said
that Victoria was unknown in the London
Money Market, was he aware that its Revenue
was nearly three times as large as that of Can-
ada? Was he aware that it had a large surplus
Revenue? To say that a coumtry was unknown
which sent twenty million sterling of gold to
England, and upon which the eyes of the world
were fixed, was to make a very extraordinary
assertion. But to come to our own loan, the
Hon. member lad all along representd this coun-
try as fast going to ruin, as greatly impaired in
its credit, and had. emphatically stated in lis
paper that if we attempted to borrow more
money in London we should be sent back empty
and in disgrace, but now -he lad entirely
changed his opinions, for we were now gravely
told that our credit was so good, our resources
so unlimited, that we had met ourobligations sO
handsomely that we could borrow £2,800,000
at the highest premium our securities lad ever
attained. He was glad that this discussion had
taken place, glad that the Hon. member had
usnsaid all he had written in bis journal, and all
ho had spoken in the Hòuse, in relation to our
Financial position. But if allhe had before said
incorrect, it was clear he should not have said
it, or, if true, then what he was now saying was
not so. He was at liberty to accept which hour
he chose.

Hon.. Mr., BROWN (much excited) had never
said such things, and was surprised the Hon.
member should so represent him.

Hon. Mr. GALT had a perfect right to say
what he was saying,. for the Hon. member's
paper had all along decried the credit ·of the
Province. How could e alow a ruined Gov-
ernmentpt go into the Money Market to impose
upon the lenders? Had not the Hon. member
called upon the people of Canada not to pay
their taxes?

hon. Mr. BROWN denied it.
Hon. Hr. GALT maintained he had done so in

bis paper, as everybody knew. Then the Hon.
member lied said there was but a small a.mount
of Victoria Bonds in the English Money Market,
when with the present loan the Debt of that
Colony amounted to between seven and eight
millions sterling. The Hon. member had also
alleged that he (Mr. Galt) had given 3 per cent.
to the speculators. Would he have preferred
that the price should have been fixed so high
as to have occasioned a difference of five or six
per cent. between the quotations and the ultim-
ate sale, as in the Victoria case? The Victoria
Bonds were worth about as much as our own
before that Government went into the Market
to borrow their £2,650,000, .and immediately
they came down to 105. Was this a proof of
the superior advantages they had obtained ?
The Hon. member again asserted he had never
been opposed to the issue of securities at five
per cent. as he was willing to send out Deben-
tures at that rate of interest, -and he (Mr. Galt)
would like to do that' too, or even at four per
cent., but who would take then. But to issue
Debentures was a .very different matter from
cieating an irredeernable stock at five per cent.
The Hon. member had also stated that he (Mr.
Galt) had said no Goverument ever went into
the Money Market in the way the Victoria Gov-
ernment had done, but his statement vas that
no Government, save the British Government, had
ever done so successfully, and he would read
from the Mirror of Parliament that portion of bis
speech on the Financial operation in question,
to which the Hon. member referred. (Mr. Galt
here read the extract which expressly stated that
no Government except that of Great Britain.had
ever successfully adopted the course suggested
by Mr. Brown, and pursued by the Victoria Gov-
ernment.)

The vote was then taken on the amendment,
which was negatived on the following division.

YEAs :-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bour-
assa, Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm Camer-
on, Clark, Connor, Dorion, Dorland, Finlayson,
Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Laframboise, Mattice,
McDougall, McGee, McKellar, Mowat, Munro,
Notman, Papineau, Patrick, Walker . Powell,
James Ross, Rymal, William Scott, Somerville,
Stirton, White, Wilson, Wright.-35.

NAYs':-Messrs. Alleyn, Archambault, Baby,
Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton, John
Cameron, Carling, Caron, Attorney General
Cartier, Chapais, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Dionne,
Dunkin, Ferguson, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier,
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Galt, Gaudet, Gill,, Gowan, Harwood, Heath,
Hebert, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin,
LeBoutillier, Loranger, Lour, McBeth, Attorney
General Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann, A· P.
Macdonald. McMicken, Meagher, Merritt, Solici-
tor General Morin, Morrison, Panet, Playfair,
Pope, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar
Ross, Richard W. Scott,' Sherwood, Sicotte,
Simard, Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé, Tett, Tur-
cotte, Webb, Whitney.-64.

The House then went into Committee of Sup-
ply, Mr. Dunkin in the chair.

Hon. Mr. GALT said in proceeding to the con-
sideration of the estimates which had been sub-
mitted to the House in conection with the Pub-
lic Works Department, he did not desire to anti-
cipate the remarks which his Hon. friend the
Commissioner of Public Works, would, no
doubt, make in explanation of the various items
within his Department, upon which a vote was
sought. But it was his duty on this occasion to
take the opportunity of stating to.. the Commit-
tee the policywhich the Government had thought
it right to adopt in reference to the great ques-
tion of the internal trade of the country, with a
view to develop that trade, and extend the in-
dustry of the country. The committee would
observe there was an item in the estimates sub-
mitted for the improvement of the navigation of
the St. Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal,
and in that item rested the whole question
which he was about to state to the House.
Through means of that item the Government in-
tended to test the feeling of the Bouse on their
policy. As would be seen, under that item the
Government proposed to assume the whole of
the works of Lake St. Peter, and place them in
the same position as the other Canals and Pub-
lic Works. But the Government did not pro-
pose to stop here. They had. felt it their duty to
look broadly at the whole question of an inter-
nal trade, and consider by what means it would
be ·best promoted, and by what means the
changes in respect of it could bc made the least
oncrous upon our resources. It was within the
knowledge of the Committee that the greater
part of the Public Debt had been created for the
purpose of improving the navigation of the St.
Lawrence-namely, in constructing the Welland
Canal, the St. Lawrence Canal, the Rideau
Canal, the Lachine Canal, and various other
works, including Lighthouses--so that there
should be no impediment to the produce of the
country bordering on the Great Lakes taking
that route for the European market. Unfortun-
ately from one cause or another, we had not
succeeded in getting the trade . of the Great
Lakes diverted to our channel, unfortunately
we had not attained the object ·for which so
great an outlay bad been incurred. The trade
of the Western States, which we had desired '
and hoped to receive, passed thruugh New York
and Pennsylvania, we receiving simply what
was intended for Ogdensburg and Oswego. . No
doubt our own Western country had derived
immense advantages from the construction of
these works, but the Province would not pro-

bably have incurred so large an expenditure,
for that object alone, and consequently the con-
viction had been forced on the minds ofthe Gov-
ernment that theymust eitherbeprepared to incur
a much larger expenditure, which the state of
our finances at present did not warrant, an expen-
diture equal to $10,000,000 for the construction
of the Champlain Canal, and the enlargement of
the Welland Canal, involving an additional
burden of $500,000 a year-or adopt some other
means whereby the advantages which New
York possessed might be counterbalanced.
What other means then, were within their
reach to effect this object? Only one seerned
to suggest itself, and that was the removal of
the charges on transport through the existing
channel, thereby making the St Lawrence as
free from the Ocean to the Upper Lakes, as if
there had been no interruption from Rapids and
Falls, and no expense had been necessarily in-
curred in order to overcome these natural ob-
stacles. By the removal of the tolls, &c., as
proposed by the Government, the loss to
the Revenue would be somewhere about
$110,000-$115,000 at the outside. It was
proposed to do away with the Lake and
Light Dues to Lake Ontario, and to abolish the
Tolls altogether on the St. Lawrence Canal. It
was proposed also to abolish the. Tolis on the
Welland Canal, in the case of vessels going to
Canadian ports or down the St. Lawrence. It
was proposed likewise to do away with the Tolls
on the Ottawa Canal; and the reason for that
proposal was that the lumber trade, which was
certainly the most impoi tant in the country,
had been subjected to a very severe blow by
the removal of the duties in England. Bis
own opinion was that the result of that removal
would not ultimately prove prejudicial ; but in
the mean time he thought it would be sound
policy to remove the tolls. As the Bouse was
aware, the revenue received from these works
was almost nominal, and went a very little way
towards meeting the*interest on ie debt incur-
red in their construction. The question, there-
fore, for the Committed to determine, was
.vhetber it would not be better to let the whole
burden of the interest fall on the whole of the
community in the form of Customs Duties rather
than allow a-portion of it to be a charge on a
part of the community, upon whose shoulders it
acted as a weight in the transaction of their
ordinary business, thus crippling the enterprize
of the country. If there was one thing whicb
tended to depress commercial enterprize, it was
charges like these. True, we had from time to
time reduced the tolls. But we had never
reduced them to a point-which would enable us
to compete with our neighbours. The conse-
quence had been that we had always been beat-
en in the race, and should continue to be zeaten
if we pursued the same course. The only way
in which we could compete successfully was to
remove these res'rictions. Then there was no
doubt tbat the producer in Upper Canadawould
be benefitted. (" Hear, hear,' ironically from
Mr. Brown.) Why, if a bushel of wheat cost

[Friday,
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10#. and the transport charge of 23. was reduced
to 1s. 6d. the farmer of Upper Canada would get
the benefit of the reduction. Nothing could be
clearer. The effect of freeing the river of these
tolls would be to reduce the charge to the mini-
mum. Nothing more than the absolute freight
would have to be paid. The adoption of this
policy would be beneficial alike to both sections
of the Province. It was desirable to make it the
interest of the West to come to the East, and to
make it to the advantage of the East to secure
the co-operation of the West; and nothing was
calculated so much to bring about this desirable
result as the adoption of such a policy as that
proposed by the Government. In the carrying
out of this policy, it would be necessary for the
Government to assume the cost which had been
incurred in deepening the channel of Lake St.
Peter. The channel had been deepened from
eleven feet at low water to eighteen feet at low
water, and it was intended to deepen it to
twenty feet. The total cost of this work was
£170,000, secured on the tolls of the Montreal
Harbour, involving an annual charge on trade
of from £12,000 to £14,000. The effect of thus
deepening the Canal seven feet had been to re-
duce the freight to Europe no less than forty
per cent. as compared with New York. (Hear,
hear.) It was not proposed to remove the tolls
from the Chambly and St. Ours Canals.

Mr. MERRITT said he agreed with the Hon.
Minister of Finance in desiring to draw the
trade of the United States through Canada; but
differed widely from him in regard to the means
of accomplishing that object. He believed the
policy proposed would be prejudicial to both
Upper and Lower Canada. It made a vast dif-
ference whether the revenue was collected from
tolls or from duties. We had to be guided by
the experience of our neighbours, and we found
that in the State of New York the reduction of
the tolls had not in the least increased the ton-
nage, but had deprived the State of its revenue
and increased its taxation. The scheme pro-
posed would not increase our trade a single ton,
and believing the whole plan to be a fallacy he
was entirely opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. BROWN much regretted that a
scheme so important had not been brought up
earlier in the session, that the House might
have understood clearly what they were asked
to vote upon. He thought it most preposterous
that they-should be called upon to sanction a
change of such magnitude under a mere inci-
dental item in the Estimates. The bargain had
been made last year, while Parliament was sit-
ting; -$60,000 had been already spent upon the
project, and now the House was asked to endorse
it as a matter of course. The first part of the
scheme proposed that upon all goods passing up
the St. Lawrence and ail goods coming down
the St. Lawrence no toll should be charged, but
duties were still to be maintained on goods
passing through the Welland Canal to American
ports. If goods came through Montreal to
American ports, they were to come free; but if
they came from the West, through Upper Canada

canals, they were to pay. The tolls of the
St. Lawrence canals were to be taken off; but
nothing was said about the Chambly Canal.
Ie believed the object of the whole plan was to
bring trade from the West to Montreal. It was
difficult to see what advantage would result to
the country from the change proposed. It was
said the effect would be to lower the rates of
freight coming down the St. Lawrence, but all
the large shipments went to New York. Only
fifty-three bushels of wheat were carried down
the St. Lawrence last year. There was no
reason why the Harbor of Montreal should be
placed in a position different from other harbors.
Every other harbor in the country might reason-
ably claim the same assistance. But setting
aside other objections to the scheme, he believed
it would interfere materially with the working
of the Reciprocity Treaty.

Hon. Mr. GALT in reply to the Hon. member
for Lincoln, accused that gentleman of baving
changed bis policy since the construction of the
Welland Railroad, in which he was known to
have an interest. He was not surprised,therefore,
that he (Mr. Merritt) advocated the re-shipment
of goods from the West, that they might pass
over the Welland Railroad instead of through
the Welland Canal. In reply to the Hon. mem-
ber for Toronto, he distinctly denied that the
bargain had been made last year. The amount of
produce carried down the St. Lawrence was
much *greater than' the remarks of the Hon.
member would imply, and the goods carried by
Railroad were not included in the trade and
navigation returns, from which he had quoted.
He admitted that if the tolls were decreased the
deficit must be made up in some other way, but
with the tolls removed, with the exception of
Lake St. Peter, were those of Western Canada,
and the measure was one especially beneficial to
the ports of Upper Canada. If the country had
unfortunately become involved in debt, the Go-
vernment could not be blamed for taking the
most effective means to remove the debt and
preserve the public credit.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON defended the Hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln from the charge of having chang-
ed his opinions in consequence of, his interest
in the Welland Railroad. His own opinion of
the méasure proposed was that it wonld operate
most unfavorably to the interests of Upper Canada.

Hon. Mr. MERRITT was of opinion that the
Finance Minister had failed to justify bis scheme.
He (Mr. Merritt) had not abandoned his Canal
policy, but still held that the Canals could con-
continue to carry a certain description of freight
cheaper than any other channels. The measure
proposed would not bring more freight down,
but he would favor it in order that the attention
of the world might be drawn to the fact that we
had the shortest route to the ocean.

Mr. CHAPAIS said, time was when the Canals
were expected to pay the national debt, but now
that chimera was now abandoned. It was well
to make the navigation of the St. Lawrence free,
but he objected to make Montreal a pet place,
and there was no doubt that the sobeme would
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go to favor that City and Portland, above al
other localities. He had supported the Govern-
ment hitherto, but their policy as now developed
in its aspects towards Quebec and the Lower

ports of the St. Lawrence, did not meet his ap-
probation. A winter port could easily be created
at Blo, or lower, and a truly patriotic and Cana-
diai policy, would seck to do so. As to the
decponing of the Lake St. Peter, he feared the
money was- thrown away, for the winter would
undo all that was done in the summer, and it
would bu an eternal drain upon the Public
Chost. Ho hoped the question would not be
pursued to a decision this evening, as the House
required time to weigh its very important
features,

Hon, Mr. MOWATT desired to have the opin-
ion of the Atty. Gen. West, as to the legal bear-
ing of the scheme upon the Reciprocity Treaty.
lie thougit it would trench upon it.
. Mr. SIMARD hold that no policy intended to
advance the commercial prosperity of Montreal
could succeed without favorably influencing the
interests of Quebec.

Hou. Mr. CARTIER reminded the Hon. rnem-
ber for Kamouraska, that the deepening of Lake
Mt. Peter had not only the benefit of Montreal in
view but the necessities of the whole Province.
The hon. momber thought the Government had
given too much attention to commerce and too
little te agriculture, but the large expenditure
for the Grand Trunk, was more in the interest
uf agriculture than of commerce. He agreed
with the Hon. member th at a winter port at Bic,
was a mattor deserving of serious attention, and
lie would say that he hoped no very protracted
period vould ensue before the proposal was
practically tested. The item under debate had
invoked attention during the Session, and it

vould b remembered that inquiries had been
mado In relation to the cost of deepening Lake
St. Peter. to which it had been answered that
the Government proposed to charge itself with
the niatter. The loss on the opening of the
Canals vould only b about $100,000 per an-
num,'for it must be observed that the costs of
collecting the tolls would be saved. The prin-
cipal objection urged by the Upper Canada Op-
position was that the scheme would endanger
the Reciprocity Treaty; but this was a fallacy,
since thoAmericans would flnd it as much their
advantage te avail themselves of the immunities
oflered, as the Canadians themselves.

Mr. THIBAUDEAU wanted to know how the
deficit would b made up by making the Canals
free. The expenses would go on just the same,
and repaira would continue to be necessary, and
lin taking the lowest returns for some years past,
he thought the lose could not be less than $200,-
000. As te thé deepening of Lake St. Peter, he
regarded it as wholly in the interest of Montreal,
though ho certainly did net regret it.

Mr. ARCHAMBAULT rather thought that the
los by the removal of the tolls would be £100,-

000, but he believed the benefits would be fully
equal, and no doubt the Government saw that
clearly. He anticipated that the general trade
would be so much increased, that the customs
revenues would be so benefitted in even a larger
amount than that which would be relinquishecd.

Mr. BUCHANAN approved this measure, but
thought it did not go far enough. There should
ho no retrictions on the freedom of the Canals.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said, if the House commit-
ted itself by this vote, there would be no end to
applications for further improvements and
charges in the saine direction.

The House then went through various items,
and rose and asked leave to sit again.

The House then adjourned at 2 o'clock, A. M.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Saturday, May 12, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at eleven
o'clock.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS READ
A SECOND TIME.

BILL to divide the Township of Sandwich in
the County of Essex, into two distinct Munici-
palities.-Mr. McLeod.

BILL te incorporate the Town of St. Thomas,
and divide the same into Wards.-Mr. Macbeth.

BILL relating to the Northern Railway of
Canada.-Mr. Robinson.

-BILL for the relief of Henry Lowe and William
Ridout, and to enable the Board of Examiners
te examine and admit them as Land Surveyors
of Upper Canada.-Mr. Notman.

BILL relating to the Sale of Land for Taxes in
the United Counties of Peterborough and Vic-
toria (from Legislative Council).-Mr. John·
Cameron.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS PASSED
• THROUGH COMMITTEE.
BIL to amend and extend the Act 22 Vict.,

cap. 74, to enablo the Corporation of the Town
of Dundas to issue Debentures, not exceeding a
certain rate of interest, and to regulate the
special rate for the redemption thereof.--Mr.
Notman.

BILL te erect into a Village Municipality a
certain part of the Parish of St. Christophe, in
the County of Arthabaska.-Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to erect the Parochial Division of Saint
Hubert, in the Parish of St. Antoine de Longueil,
in the County of Chambly, into -a separate Mu-
nicipality.-Mr. Jobin. -

BILL to alter and amend the Act incorporat-
ing the 1fechanics' Institute of Montreal.-Mr.
Dunkin.

BILL te -amend Acts relating to the Hamilton
and Port Dover .Railway Company.-Mr. Bu-
chanan.

(To be Continued.)
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LEGISLATIVE · ASSEMBLY.
QusECE, Saturday, May 12, 1860.

PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS PASSED
THROUGH COMMITTEE.

(Continued from our last No.)

Bu.L te amend the Act 20 Victoria, cap. 44, in
reference to the Eastwood and Berlin Railway
Company.-Hon. Mr. Foley.

LBaL respecting the Indian Lands in the Town-
ship of Durham, in the County of Drummond.-
Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to amend the Act incorporating the
Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company.-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

BLL to remove doubts as to the validity of
By-law number 309 of the Corporation of the
City of:Toronto and of certain Debentures issued
thereon.-Mr. Wilson.

BILL to incorporate the Congregational Minis-
ters' Widows'andOrphans'Fund Society.-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

BILL for the protection of the Quebec Water
Works.-Mr. Langevin.

BILL to incorporate the Mount Hope Institute
at Londo.-Mr. R. V. Scoti.

BIL ft annex to the County of Lévis, for
Registration purposes, that part of the Parish of
St. Joseph de la Pointe Lévis, heretofore in-
cluded for Electoral purposes in the County of
Bellechase.-Hon. Mr. Lemieur.

Bum te incorporate certain persons under the
name of the Upper and Lower Canada Bridge
Company.-Mr. Heath.

BILL 1» confirm and establish the present side
line 'ind side roads in the Third, Fourth and
Fifth Concessiobs of the Township of Beverly.-
Mr. Notman.

BL.L te authorize Joseph Ovide Rousseau to
construct a Toll Bridge over the River Nicolet,
opposite the Church of the Parisa of Nicolet, in
the County of Nicolet.-Mr. Désaulniers.

BILL further te amend the Act incorporating
the Town of Three Rivers.-Mr. Désaulniers.

PUBLIC BILLS PASSED· THROUGH
COMMITTEE.

BtLL to diminish the number of Licenses ·for,
the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors by Retail.-
Mr. Sinpson.

BILL to extend te Parish and Township Muni-
cipalities the Acts authorizing the establishirent
of Joint Stock Gas and Water Companies.-
Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

BILL to regulate the Presidency at Fabrique
meetings in the Catholic Parishes of Lower
Canada.-Hon. Mr. Loranger.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION.
The order being called *for the adjourned

Dcbate upon the question "That Mr. Speaker
do now leave the Chair for-House in Commit-
tee on Bill No. 7, Mr. .4. P. Macdonald, and Bill
No. 14, Mr. Daly, to exempt Homesteads, and
certain other property, under a certain value,
from sale under execution (and- amendments);
and the Hon. Mr. ThibaUdeau's motion in amend-
ment, " that the House do resolve itself into the
said Committee on this day six mouths."
. Attorney General MACDONALD expressed
his opinion 'that the Bill was too wide and
general in its application, and would be found,
in its operation, to deprive every honest me-
ehanic of the chance of collecting his own debts.
However, he would net oppose the going into
Committee, because it might be there so amend-
ed as to make it more acceptable.

After some discussion, the amendment was
withdrawn and the House went into-Committee

The Committee had. not risen when the heur
of adjournment arrived.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEC, May 141 1860.

lon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

. PRINTING.
lon. Mr. SEYMOUR 'movçd the adoption.of

all the reports of the Joint Committee on'Print-
ing from Nos. 1 to 17. Carried.
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INSOLVENT COMPANIES RELIEF. would be called upon to adopt addresses to His

Hon. Mr. McDONALD moved the House into Royal Highness, which would be presented by
Committee of the Whole on the Bill to facilitate the Speakers of each House in the presence of
the winding up of the affairs of Insolvent Joint the members, who would afterwards accompany
Stock Companies-Hon. Mr. Moore in the Chair. the Prince to Montreal, to be present at the in-

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGIHNET had consulted auguration of the Victoria Bridge.
with the Attorney General and the Solicitor The motion was put and lost.
General, and had learned that it was impossible YEAs:-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bour-
to get the Bill through the presentSession. The assa, Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm Camer-
Bill was a very important one, and he would on, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorlon, Drummond,
suggest that it should be printed and distribu- Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Howland,
ted largely, and taken up again next Session. Jobin, Laberge, Mattice, McDougall, Mowat,
In the meantime, he would move that the Com- Munro, Notman, Papineau, Patrick, Piché,
mittee rise and report progress. Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross, James Ross, Ry-

The Committee then rose and reported pro- mal, Short, Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton, Wall-
gress. bridge, White, Wilson and Wright,-40.

FIRST READINGS. NAYs:-Messrs. Alleyn, Baby, Beaubien, Ben-
The following Bills were received from the jamin, Buchanan, Burton, John Cameron, Camp-

.Assembly, and read a first time. bell, Carling, Caron, Attorney General Cartier,
Protection of settlers in Lower Canada. Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Daly, Daoust, Daw-
Relating to the Notarial Profession in Lower son, Désaulniers, Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin,

Canada. Ferguson, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gau-
Judicial Incorporation of Joint Stock Com- dat, Gill, Harwood, Heath, Hébert, Holmes, La-

panies. . belle, Lacoste, Langevin, Laporte, Loux, Mac-
PROROGATION. beth, Attorney Gencral Macdonald, McCann,

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET announced to the McMicken, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Playfair,
Pope, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Richard.ouse that ahould the public business permit, it W. Scott, William Scott, Sherwood, Simard,was the intention of Ris Excellency to prorogne Simpson, Tassé, Tett, Webb, and Whitney,-59Parliament on Friday next. b, M nd Whitna .

TWO SITTINGS EACH DAY. THE PROSECUTION 0F MR. FELLOWES, et.aI.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET seconded by Hon. in 31r. MoMICKEN moved for a return, showing

Mr. FERRIE, then moved that the House do ndetail the costs incurred in the prosecution
meet to-morrow and each subsequent day of the of George Byron Lyon Fellowes and others,
Session at 11 o'clock in the morning arising out of the frauds practised at the last

General Election, for the County of Russell,
with the charge of the P.rosecuting Officer,
on the part of the Crown, and the amount to

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY which the same was reduced when taxed by the
proper officer of the Court. He (Mr. McMicken)

QUEBEc, Monday, May 14, 1860. made this motion, because vartous rumors were
Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock afloat as to the extravagant charge of one of the

PM. S t pure and patriotic gentlemen on the Opposition
ESSEX ELECTION. side of the House, who was entrusted by the

Government with the, prosecution of Mr. Fel-Mr.1McDOUGALL moved an Address to His lowes. If rumor spoke truly, the Bill of theExcellency, praying that procedings be taken Hon. gentleman had been reduced by the taxingagainst aIl the parties concerned in the out- officer no less than 50 per cent. He desired torages and frauds perpetrated at the last GeneralEetnfothConyoEse.know how the feot was, 8o that if the rumor wasElection for the County of Essex. not true, the Hon. gentleman might have theHon. Attorney General MACDONALD said benefit of the publication of the fact ; and if notthe wish of the Hon. gentleman bad been anti- true, that the constituents of Hon. gentlemen
cipated by the Government. might read the true character of their represen-

The motion was then withdrawn. tative.
VISIT OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES. Mr. ADAM WILSON said, that when the Bill

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in the absence of, was sent down,. he himself was in Quebec, and
Hon. J. S. Macdonald, the appointment of a that there were several items on it marked
Select Committee, chosen equally from both with pencil, the particular sums opposite to
sides of the Bouse, to consider'the best manner which he desired to have settled by the Attor-
,of receiving His Royal Highness the Prince of ney General himself; but, within twenty-four
Wales, on the occasion of the -anticipated visit hours after that, the motion now made had been
of Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to put on the paper, and to this day the Bill had
Canada. •not been settled at all. If public business was

-A long discussion took place, in the course to be managed in this-way, he thought it was.
of which Attorney General CARTIER stated a very loose one. When ha saw the notice of
that the apointment of such a Committee was motion on the paper, ha spoke to the Attorney
uanecessary in view of the fact that Parliament General who seemed very astonished at it, but
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lhe was too busy to interfere ; then he spoke te
the Solicitor General who was also too much
occupied to attend to him, and finally the Bill
was sent up to be taxed. Then the story got
abroad that lie lad been paid $3000, and some
fHon. members had actually said so in the Houîse
-when in point of fact he had only received $400
on account. Among others, the Hon. member
for Broome had charged him with having got
the money.

Mr. FE RRES-The Bon. member is mistaken.
I never Eaid so. I stated lie had mado such a
charge, but I could not say that ie had got the
money, for I knew nothing about it.

Mr. WILSON-Well, others bad. He was
actually out of pocket about $800. He had
paid two witnesses from the States $300, and
there were others wanting their money. In con-
sequence of the report that he had received the
amount stated, ie lad been repeatedly applied
te by the other witnesses for what was due
them. But he had not se much as received an
acknowledgment of the account. He lad been
obliged to advance money te witnesses who
could not have gone home if he had not done
se, but as yet lie had not received a farthing of
these disbursements. When the Bill came down
he would lie ready te speak to the details, but
be would merely now remark upon one item in
it. Every body knew the importance of the
case in question, and he was sure that if the
management of it had been offered to an Attor-
ney at the place where it was to be tried, no
smaller fee than £100 could have been tendered
him even for one or two days' attendance; but
he ad been ten days absent et an expense of
£15; and ail that was allowed him was £60, so
that his remuneration amounted to £45. He
considered.it would be disgraceful to the House
to offer stich a fee in such a case. He hardly
likcd te say it, but lie could not but think that
if he lest the case there wonld have been less
difficulty in the payment of the bill.

Bon. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD thought the
Hon. member for North York might as well
have omitted bis last remark, that lie would
bave no less difficulty in collecting bis charges
had lhe failed in the prosecution. If the Gov-
erament laid not desired te carry out the reso-
lution of the House in good faith, they would.
net bave employed the Hon. gentleman at all.
It was because they knew they were liable to be
attacked in this as in other cases with ail kinds
of insinuation, no matter how able their Coun-
sel, that the case was put in the hands of
that Hon. gentleman. If they had selected
counsel whose opinions agreed with those of
Mr. Fellowes, and the indictment had failed, it
would have been said it was intentional. It
was te place himself beyond the possiblity of
suspicion that he gave the case te the Hon.
gentleman, with a carte blanche, and without
any instruction or dictation whatever. He
pursued the case with great zeal and ability,
and with correspônding success. His attack
on the Government was both improper and un-
generous, but It was worthy of the Hon, gentle-

man and in accordance with every thing else lie
bad said in the House. (Hear, hear.) All the
credit he (Mr. Wilson) ld gained inthe conduct
of the case, he laid lest by his ungenerous re-
marks upon it. The motion lie referred te was
not made by him (Mr. Macdonald), nor within.
bis cognizance, and he was just as mucli sur-
prised to see it on the paper as the Hon. mem-
ber himself. He was excedingly sorry te see it
there, because, though he-did consider the Bill a
very large one, lie thought the proper remedy was
te get it reduced by the proper officer. He (Mr.
Macdonald) asked and urged the Hon. gentle-
man who placed the notice on the paper to with-
draw it, but ho refused, eaying, however, that
lie would not move it. The Bill of the Hon.
member for North York was a very large one for
conducting a single prosecution, but was tut
down from seven or eight hundred potnde te
about four hundred. Whei lie (Mr. Wilson)
stated how much he had disbursed, he included
bis fees te his own partner. The actual dis-
bursements amounted te £128, and ail the rest
of the bill consisted of costs in the ordinary
way. But he exceedingly regretted that it had
been thought proper te make this motion, but
he was surprised et the spirit in whlch the
Honorable meinber for NorthYork laid chosen te
speak te iL, and at the attack ie had taken the
opportunityto make on himself (Mon. Atty. Gen.)
He handed the brief to the Hon. member lie-
cause he knew his indefatigability and bis
standing at the bar, and for the purpose of show-
ing te the House and te the country that the
prosecution would be carried out in good faith.
He would have made no remarks on the subject
had they net been drawn out by the Bon. mem-
ber himself. Be though the bill unreasonably
large, and, as it stood now, a full compensation
for the services rendered. The Hon. gentleman
received £100 in advance, and the reason there
was no further payment was, that it was in-
tended te pay the whole bill, when presented,
by one warrant.

Mr. McMICKEN said he lad no cognizance of
the motion until he saw it in print, and lie first
heard of it in the streets of Quebec, by persons
totally unconnected with public departments.
He was asked te withdraw it, as a personal
favor; but lie said he wished te keep it on. the
paper, but would net move it.

Mr. WILSON said he gave the Hon. Attorney
General West full credit for offering no em-
barrassment te him in the prosecution. Indeed,
lie gave him almost to much liberty, and left
the whole matter in bis bande. lie had no
assistance from him, but laid ne difficulties
thrown in his way. The £128 referred te was
net paid him yet. As te the amount paid, it
was said, te bis partner, he would only say that
lie had no more interest in the business of that
gentleman than in that of the Hon. Attorney
General. Me lad written, in November last;
but bis letter lad never been aclrnowledged, and
lie thought his application lad been most shab-
bily treated.

The motion was carried.
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REPRESENTATION BY POPULATION.
Mr. WALLBRIDGE moved "I That it is expe-

dient that the Representation of the People in-
"the Canadian Parliament be based on Popula-
tion, withont regard to a separating line between
Upper and Lower Canada."

Hon. Mr. DORION moved in amendment that
all the words after ".that" in the original motion
be struck out, and .tIe following substituted: -
" the disposition made by the Act of Union
having assured to each of the two Provinces of
Upper and. Lower Canada an equal number of
Representatives in this House, it is essential to
maintain the existing Union of the two Provinces,
and the Representatives of Lower Canada will
not consent that this disposition shall be changed
so long as the Union exists, without sacrificing
the rights and -interests which are most dear to
their constituents." He proposed the motion for
the express purpose of ascertaining how many
Lower Canadians were in favor of the principle
of Representation by Population, and how many
were opposed to it. It was-quite right that the
matter should be uuderstood.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON said, if it was right that
the matter should be understood, it was no reason
why Hon. members should put themselves in a
falso position, as ho believed this motion was
intended .to put them. For one, while ho
was willing to admit what the motion of the
Hon. member seemed te demand, he believed
there was under it sone covert purpose, and le
wished to know what it was, for he had no Idea
of recording a vote which .might be pleaded
against hini at some future day.

Mr. GOWAN questioned if the amendment
was relevant to the motion. It seemed to declare
that the House could never agree upon the main
*object of the motion.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON moved that all the words
after "the two Provinces" be struck out of the
amendmient. He did this in order to remove all
contingencies from the subject.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER had no objection· to
state what the motion in amendment asserted.

Hon. Mr. DORION-Nor have 1.
. Hon. Mr..CAUCHON-Of course not; still the.

Hon. member, ouly a, short time. ago, .-had xz-
pressed himself in favour of Representationi
according to Population..

Hon. Mr. DORION cntradicted Mr. Cauchon,
and insisted.that when a meunber disavowed the
words attributed. to him by another they should
not be-repeated.

Hon. Mr. CAUCHON did not say the Hon.
member spoke:falsely. wher ie denied having
advocated Representation by :Population; but
le was: assuredly mistaken. as he often was in
matters of.fact. But the Hon. gentleman found
that bis opinions -ivere. very unpopular nd -he
was now trying to retrace.his steps.
: Mr. BUREAU. cha.racterized the statements.

*of Mr. Cauchon as false. The Hon..member for
Montreal lad always voted·agaiast Represensta-.
tion by Population. -

Mr. DUNKIN said tbe Amendment iva drawn'
up with a great deal of cleverness. Its object

was to draw as strong a vote from Upper Canada
-or, rather, Upper Canada and the British por-
tion of the members representing Lower Canadian
constituencies-as it was possible to obtain. He
anticipated, however, that the Hon. gentleman
would find himself deceived in his calculations.
He (Mr. Dunkin) would not, for one, be caught
in the trap. Be, for one, would not be found
turning traitor to the interests of Lower Canada.
As a Lower Canadian, the Hon. gentleman had
no reason to be proud of the course he lad
adopted.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE had no objection tà vote
for the motion of the Hon. member for Montreal,
for he did not think lhe had any concealed pur-
pose in making it (arriere pensée), still ho pre-
ferred tlie motion as amended by the member
for Nontmorenci, and le would be glad that it
should be voted upon if it were only to see how
the Upper Canada section of the Administration
would treat it.

Mr. FERRES reviewed the ternis of the Union
Bill, and said (ironically) ho had no doubt that
if Lower Canada had a majority of the popula-
tion, the Upper Canadians would very readily
grant them an increased representation.

Mr. BROWN--Of course they would. (Laugh-
ter.)

Six o'clock having arrived, the Speaker left
the Chair.

.COUNTIES OF YORK AND PEEL.
The House resumed the consideration of

Mr. Carling's motion that the House go into
.Committee on the Bill te amend the Act to pro-
vide for the separation of the County of Peel
from the County of York, and to provide for the
selection of a County Town; and the amendment
of Mr. Eimpson, that on this day six montis
the House resolve itself into said Committee.

The House divided on the amendment: Yeas
42, Nays 50.

Y:As :-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa,
Brown, Bureau, Burwell, J. Cameron, M. Came-
zon, Clark,. Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dorland, Fin-
layson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Hébert, Laberge,
Laframboise, Laporte, Lemieux, Mattice, Me-
Dougall, McMicken, Mowat, Munro, Notman,
Patrick, Piché, Walker Powell, Rymal, William
Scott, Short, Simpson, Somerville, Stirton, Thi-
baudeau, Wallbridge, Whiteî and Wilson.-42.
. NÂvs:-Messrs. Archambault, B.eaubien, Ben-

jamin, Buchanan, Burton,,Carling, Caron, Atty.
General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Daly,
Daoust, Dionne, Dufresne,- Dunkin,· Ferres,
Fortier,- Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Gowan,
Harwood, feath, Holmes, Labelle, Lacoste,
Langevin, Loranger, Lôux, Macbeth, Attorney
General Macdonald, McLeod, McCann, Meagher,
Solicitor General Morin, Morrison, Ouimet,
Panet, Playfair, Roblin, Rose, Richard W. Scott,
Sherwood, Simard, Tassé, Tett, Whitney, and
Wilson.-50.

. The House then went into Committee on
.the Bill, and rose and: roported the same with-
outamendmenti

On. motion of Mr. CARLING that the Bill be
read a third time to-morrow,

[Monday,
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Mr. McMICKEN moved in amendment that

the Bill be not rend a third time to-morrow, but
be referred back to Committee of the Whole,
forthwith, te amend the same by providing that
the vote of the Electors of the County of Peel
shall be taken as to whether they still desire
the separation of the County of York at the
same time that the vote is taken for the County
Town.

The House divided on this am.endmcnt: Yeas
48, Nays 51.

YEAs :-Messrs. Aikens, Bell, Biggar, Bou-
rassa, Brown, Bureau, Burwell, John Cameron,
Malcolm Cameron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion,
Dorland, Drummond, Finlayson, Foley, Gould,
Harcourt, Holmes, Howland, Jobin, Laberge,
Laframboise, Langevin, Lemieux, Mattice, Mc-
Dougall, McMicken, Mowat, Munro, Notman,
Patrick, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross, James
Rose, Rymal, William Scott, Short, Sicotte,
Simpson, Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau,
Wallbridge, Webb, White, Wright.-48.

NAys :-Messrs. Alleyn, Archambeault, Baby,
Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton, Carling,
Caron, Attorney General Cartier, Chauchon,
Chapais, Cimon, Daly, Dionne, Dufresne, Dun-
kin, Ferres, Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet,
Gill, Gowan, Harwood, Heath, Labelle, Lacoste,
Le Boutillier, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General
Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann, A. P McDonald,
Meagher, Solicitor 'General Morin, Morrison,
Ouimet,-Panet, Playfair, Price, Robinson, Rob-
lin,·Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Simard,
Tett, Whitney, Wilson.-51.

The Bill accordingly stood for a third reading
to-morrow.

CITY OF TORONTO.
Mr. WRIGHT moved the House into Com-

mittee on the Bill ta provide for the separation
of the City of Toronto from the United Countios
of York and Peel, for Judicial purposes.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved " That the Bouse
do not now go into Committee on the said Bill,
but go into Committee on the same this day
six months."

The House then divided. Yeas, 31 ; Nays, 25.
YEAS :-Messrs. Alleyn, Baby, Brown, Beau-

bien, John Cameron, Carling. Attorney General
Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Dawson, Ddsaul-
niers, Dufresne, Dunkin, Fortier, Fournier, Galt,
Gaudet, Hébert, Langevin, Attorney General
Macdonald, McCann, Munro, Ouimet, Panet,
Playfair, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Richard W.
Scott, Simard, and Tasse.-31.

N&vs:-Messrs. Aikins,Bell,Bourassa,Burwell,
Dorien, Ferres, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Har-
court, Holmes, Howland, A. P. McDonald, Mc-
Dougall, Mowat, Patrick, Walker Powell, Ry..
mal, William Scott, Short, Stirton, Thibaudeau,
White, Wilson* and Wright.-25.
PRIVATE AND LOCAL BILLS READ A

THIRD TIME.
BILL to erect into a Village Municipality, a

certain part of the 'Parishof St. Christophe, ii
the County of Artbebaska.--Mr. Dunkin.

BILL to erect the Parochial Division of St.
Hubert, in the Parish of St. Antoine de Longueil
in the County of Chambly, into a separate Muni-
cipality.-Mr. Jobin.

BILL intituled " An Act te alter and amend
the Act incorporating the Mechanics' Insitute
of Montreal " (from Legislative Counil.)-Mr.
Dunkin.

BILL ta amend Actà relating. to the Hamilton
and Port DoverRailway Company.-Mr. Bucha-
nlan.

BrrL to amend the.20th Victoria, cap. 44,in
reference to the Eastwood and Berlin Railway
Company.-Hon. Mr. Foley.

BLL respecting the Indian Lande in the
Township of Durham, in the County of Drum-
mond.-Mr. Dunkin.

Brr, ta amend the Act Incorporating the
Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company.-H.-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

BILL te remove doubts as. te the validity of
By-law number 309 of the Corporation of the
City of Toronto, and of certain Debentures
issued thereon.-Mr. Wilsson..

BILL ta incorporate the Congregational Minis-
ters' Widows' and Orphans'Fund Society.-Hon.
Mr. Dorion.

BILL for the protection of the Quebee Water
Works.-Mr; Langevin.

BILL te incorporate the Mount Ho é1nstitute
at London.-Mr. «R. W. eôtt.

BILL ta annex te the County. of Levis, for
Registration purposes, that part öf the Parih
of St. Joseph de la Pointe Lévis, heretofore in-
cluded, for Electoral purposes, in the County of
Bellechasse.-Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

BILL ta incorporate certain persons under the
name of the Upper and Lower Caiada Bridge
Company.-Mr. Heath.

BILL ta confirm and establish the present side
lines und side roads in the Third, Fouith and
Fifth Concessions, of the Township of Beverly.
-Mr. Notman.

BILL ta authorize Joseph Ovide Rousseau to
construct a Toll Bridge over the Rier:Nicolet,
opposite the Church of Nicolet, ln the..County
of Nicolet.-Mr. Désaulnierg.

BLL further to amend the Act incorporating
the Town of Three Rivers.--Mr. Dàaulniera.

BLL to extend to Parish and :Township
Municipalities the Acts authoiztäg thé esta-
blishment of Joint Stock" Gs and Wate Com-
panies.-Hoan. Mn. Lemiew-..

BILLS READ A HECOND TIME.
BILL ta separate the UniitedCounties of Nor-

thumberland and Durham. -M6. Bsiton. -:
BT.LL rélating to the Sale'of Land for Taxes, in

the United Counties of P terborough aid- Vie-
toria-(from Legislative Cônncil)-Mr. -John
Camneron. '

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.
BILL io. amend the provislon cf the severaI

Acts, for the incorporation f'tfihé'lty ·6f Mon-
tréal--(and amendmnt).-Höti pD*io*.
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Bart to amend and extend the Act 22 Vie.,

Cap. 74, to enable the Corporation of the Town
of Dundas to issue Debentures, not exceeding a
certain rate of interest, and te regulate the
special rate for the redemption thereof--Mr.
SN'orman.

BrL, intituled ".An Act to incorporate the
Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec-
(from Legislative Council).-Hon. 31r. Cauchon.

The House then adjourned, at a quarter past
fne o'clock.

· LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QuEs'e, Tuesday, May 15, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
e'clock, A. M..

FIRST READINGS.
The following Bills were read a first time
Toronto Corporation By-Law Bill.
Eastwood and Berlin Railway Extension of

Time Bill.
Metropolitan Fire Insurance Bill
Joint Stock Road Bill.
Hamilton-and Port Dover Railway Bill.
Victoriaville Incorporation Bill.
Indian Lands (Darham) Bill.
Arts and Manufactures (L. C.) Bill.
Three Rivers Incorporation Bill.
Superannuation Bill.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN L. C.
.Ron. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Bill respecting the Administration
of Justice in Lower Canada.
. The Bill was read a second time and referred

te a Committee of the Whole,-Hon. Mr. Knowl-
tMn in the Chair.
. The Committee rose and reported the Bill
with one arnendedment, which was concurred
in and the Bill ordered for a third reading et
the next sitting of the Bouse.

INGERSOLL VILLAGE INCORPORATION.
Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading

of ·the Bill to Incorporate the Village of Inger-
soll;

Hon. Mr. VANKÔUGHNET presented a peti-
tion against the Bill.

The *ill was read a second time and referred
to a Special Committee.

CONTINGENCIES OF THE HOUSE.
The third and fourth Reports of the Contin-

gent Committee were adopted.
Sir. E. P. TACHE moved that an Address be

preseuted to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, praying for the issue of a warrant for the
gan.of £70000 for the Contingent expenses of
the House.-Carried.

. LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
On the motion that the House go into Com-

mittee of the Whole ou the Joint Report of the
Library Committee,

Hon. Mr. MOORE moved, that in accordance
with the course pursued by the other branch of
the Legislature, the Report- be-referred back
again.to Committee to be amended.-Carried.

DEFECTIVE TITLES.
Bon. Col. PRINCE moved the second read-

ing of the Bill to afford relief to innocent occu-
piers of land. The object ofthe Bill was te pro-
vide that innocent ocupiers of land purchased;
bonafide if turned out of possession by the legal.
owners, should be allowed the value of their-
improvements. The Bil? was not at all a squat-
ter's Bill.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGIINET opposed the Bil,.
as it -would affect existing titles by leaving it to-
a jury to determine as to the justice or injustice
of the so-called innocent occupier's claims, and
also because it would encourage squatting.
The Bill was of such importance that he was
sorry that it did not come up sooneri a at the
present late period of the Session it was impos-
sible that it could receive due consideration.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON thought the Bill in ques-
tion muci wanted, and would support it cordi-
ally.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER could net see nuch diff-
erence between the Squatter Bill and ther Bill
before the House.

The Bill was read a second fime on a diriion
and referred to aSpecial Committee.

UNTITLED OCCUPIERS OF LAND.
Hon. Col. PRINCE moved the second reading

of the Bill for the protection of settlers in Lower
Canada. The ion. gentleman explained that.
he knew nothing about the Bill. .He had moved
the first reading because no ne else would-the
Bill seeming to be without an owner. )le
moved the second for the same renson.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON moved that the Bill be
read a second lime on Tuesday three muonths.
This Bill was for the benefit of squatters. It
was every way iuproper. Three or four times
before it had been before the Council, and as
often thrown out, and he hoped that it would
again meet the sanme fate.

Sir E. P. TACHE contended that it was only
fair and just that the Bill sbould be allowed te
go to a Select Committee. It haid passed through
the Lower House, with the approbation of the
Attorney General East, and should not be thus
summarily dealt with.

Hon. Mr. WALKER opposed the Bill, as he
thought it calculated to encourage spoliation.
The Squatters always chose the best. land, and
never sought ta find ont the owner, and it was
rather hard to legislate in their behalf as against
the rightful owner.

Hon. Mr. HOLLIS SMITH opposed the Bill
on the ground that it would do a great deal of
injustice to owners of land.-

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGBNET opposed this Bill,
as ho had opposed the Billjust read a second
ine. He considered it a very dangerous Bill.

Hon. Col. PRINCE thought the Bill beforo
the Bouse, and the one just read a second time,
quite different in principle.
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Hon. Mr. BOULTON thought so too. In
no case, a man believed that he had bought a
good title. In the other, the man was squatted
on the land knowing that he had no title to it.

Hon. Mr. MATHESON opposed the Bill, as he
knew froi experience that it worked evil.

The House then divided on the amendment
for the three months' hoist, which' was carried.
Contents, 19, Non-contents, 13.

SECOND READrNGS.,
The following Bills fiom the Legislative As-

sembly were read a second time and referred to
a special Comnittee, without discussion.

BELL-Game Law amendment.-Hon. Mr.
.loore.

BILL-Lotteries Law amendment.-Hon. Sir
E. P. Taché.

Bn..-Replevin Law amendmient, Upper Can-
ada.-Hon. Mr. Allan.

BLL-Police Force in Cities and Towns.-
lion. 31r. McDonald.

BiLL-Notarial Profession Laws ainendment.
H on. Mr. Quesnel.

BLL--Joint Stock Companies Judicial Incor-
poration.-Hon. Mr. Perry.

Indian Lands (Durham)-Hon. Mr. Vankough-
net.

BLL to confirin a By-law of Toronto Corpor-
ation.-Hon. Col. Prince.

BILL-to extend the time of the Eastwood and
Berlin Railroad Company.-Hon. Alexander.

B.LL-Joint Stock Road Act.-Hon. Col.
Prince.

BLL to amend the Hamilton and Port Dover
Railroad Act.-Hon. Mr. Alexander.

BILL respecting the Board of Arts and Manu-
factures.-Blon. Mr. Ferrier.

BILL respecting the Quebec Water Works.-
Hon. Mr. Tessier.

BILL to incorporate the 3inisters' Widows' and
Orphans' Society.-.Hon. Mr. Ferrier.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time
BILL respecting Lotteries.
Brx, relating to Port Burwell Harbor.
BLL respecting the Judicature of Lower Ca-

nada.
The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIBLY.
QunBsc, Tuesday, May 15, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 A. M.
BILLS READ A TIIRD TIME AND

PASSED.
BILL to regulate the Presidency of the Fabrique

Meetings in thé Catholic Parishes of Lower Can-
ada.-Hon. Mr. Loranger.

BLL to amend the Act 19 Victoria, cap. 66,
intituled ';An Art to provide for the separation
of the County of Peel from the County of York,
and to provide for the selection of the County
Town.-Mr. Carling.

BLL to diminish the number of licenses issued
for the sale of intoxicating. liquors by retil.-
Mr. Simpson.

BILL to amend the provisions of the several
Acts for the incorporation of the city of Jontreal.
-Hon. Mr. Dorion

BLL to incorporate the Pilots for and.below
the Harbor of Quebec.-Hon. Mr. Cauchon. .

BLL respecting Foreign Judgments.-Hon.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald.

BILL to amend and*extend the Act 22 Victoria,
cap. 74, to enable the Corporation of the Town
of Dundas to issue Debentures, not exceeding a
certain rate of interest,. and to regulate the
special rate for the redemption thereof.-Mr.
Nolman.

SUPERANNUATION FUND.
On the motion of the Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD,

the Bill to enable the Public Servants of the
Province to establish a Superannuation .and
Annuity Fund was read a second time, and
referred to Committee of the.Whole. The Corn-
mittee rose and reported the Bill.

On motion that it be read a third time,
Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND moved in amendment

that said Bill be not now read a third time;.but
that the consideration of the sane· be deferred
until the first day of the next session, to enable
full inquiry to be made into the number, salari.es
and capacity of the several employees, and the
practicability of reducing their numbers before
appropriating any money from the public chest
tewards establishing a superannuation fund.

The House divided on the amendaent: Yea
46, Nays 60.

The Bill was then read a third time and
phàsed.

BILLS READ A SECOND TIME. .
BILL to enable the Public Servants of the

Province to establish a Superannuation and
Annuity Fund.-Hon. Mr. Sherwood.

BELL (from Legislative Council) respecting
the application to Cities of certain provisions of
the Assessnent Act, applicable also toi Counties.
-Hon. . A. Macdonald.
BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.

BILL respecting the Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada (with amendments).-Hon. Mr.
Cartier.

BLL to amend the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, chap. 3, known as the Territorial
Division Act.-Hon. J. A. Macdonald.

BILL respecting Foreign Judgments.-Hon.
J. .8. Macdonald.
FEUDAL TENURE-.-THE BOUSE IN COM-

MITTEE.
Hon. 3r. CARTIER remarked· upon the Re-

solutions in amendment of Hon. -Mr. Loranger,
that froin their very language it was clearthey
had been drafted by a Seigneur. Then their
effect would be most disadvantageonat to the cen-
sitaires, since it would compel therm to.pay ·two.
Lods et ventes. The Hon. member for Montreal
had said that his fLr. iCartier's] Bill would in-
volve long delays,. but he begged to assure the
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House that the seulement it proposed would not Y&sa:-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Brown,
require six days. And what the commutation -Burwell, Malcolm Cameron, Clark, Connor, 0ook,
failed to yield would be made up by the State. Ferguson, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Gowan,Har-
Then as to the enormous expenses which the court, Holmes, Howland, Mattice, A. P. McDon-
Ion. member for Laprairie alleged would be ald, McDougall, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Not-
entailed by the Bill, ho would say that such man, Piché, Walker Powell, James Ross, Ry-
would, not be the case. The Commissioners mai, William Scott, Short, Stirton, Wallbridge;
could not wind up their Commission in less than White, Wilson and Wright.-35.
four months, but they could during that time NAys :-Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam-
attend to the business the Bill would create, so beault, Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Bourassa,
that objection fell te the ground. , He certainly Buchanan, Bureau, Burton, CVarling, Caron, At-
could not accept the Resolutions of the Hon. torneyGeneral0artier, Cauchon,Chapais,Cimon,
member. Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers, Dionne,

Hon. Mr. LORANGERsaid that the Bill of the Dorion, Drummond, Dufresne, Dunkin, Fortier.
Attorney General was quite impracuticable, and Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill, Heath, Hébert,
could not be made to work, (cries of question, Jobin, Labelle, Laberge, Lacoste, Laframboise,
question.) Well if Hon. members wore impatient Langevin, Laporte, Le Boutillier, Lemieux, Lor-
of the delay they must visit the bsune upon the anger, Loun, Atty. Gen. Macdonald, *McLeod,
Attorney General, for having brougit such a McCann, MeMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General
measure at the very heel· of the Session. The -Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Papineau,
Bill was impracticable in that there was a dif- Playfair, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross, Sherwood
ference between it and the Seminary Ordinance Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Sincennnes, Somer-
which conid not be reconciled. But of course, ville, Tassé, Tett, Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Webb,
as asual, the law couldbe amended next Session, and Whitney.-70.
and the Session after that, and the next again if Hon. Mr. CARTIER then moved the adoption
necessary, until the new patches would tear out of the amendments.-Carried.
the old cloth. He denied that the work con- The Bill was then ordered for a third reading
templated would be done In six veeks or even on the morrow.
ia six monthe ; he would go further, and say- REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
twelve months and he predicted that the four Hon. Mr. GALT moved the adoption of the
amall fiefs would not be commuted by this time Report of the Committee of Supply.
next year. A much more simple method could Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in amendment " that
be adopted, and it would bo botter to pay even ,the said Resolutions be not now read a second
what the Seigniorsasked, than to have recourse time, but be referred back to a Committee of the
to thè Commissioners whose expenses were some Whole forthwith to strike out the item of $2,000
£4000 per annum. to George Benjamin, Esq., memnber of this Bouse,

Hon. Mr. DORION-£3,200. for services rendered as member of the Printing
Hon. Mr. LORANGER said ho was authorized Committee of this Bouse, such .proposod vote

by the Seigneur of Lagauchetiere to say that if being calculated to bring this Bouse into public
14 per cent. could not be allowed, ho would take contempt, and being opposed to the spirit if not
less, and that he would make any sacrifice to to the letter of the Independence of Parliament
bring the matter to a close. He hoped the House 'Act4 and a most dangerous precedent for future
would- see the reasonableness of his propositions, Parliaments." He admitted that valuable services
and would help him to pass them. had been rendered by that gentleman; but if the

Bon. Mr. SICOTTE maintained that the meas- Chairman of the Printing Committee was to be
ure of the Attorney General was much more paid, the Chairmen of other Committees aiso
encrons on the censitaires than that proposed by would be entitled to compensation on the same
the member for Laprairie. The motion in amend- grounds. The Chairman of the Private Bills
ment was then put and lost. The Committee Committee had ton times the labor to perform,
went through the Bill and reported the same and it was labor of a much higher order than
with certain amendments. that required on the Printing Committee. -It

On the question as te when the report was to was said that after the last Session broke up
.o rece. Mr. Benjamin received not only some of the

be recetved, printing of the Hôuse, but also some'of the
Mr. FERGUSON moved "that the said report Government printing. If this were true, it was

be not now recelved, but that it be recommitted clearly directly contrary to the Members of
to the Committee, with instructions se to amend Parliament Act. He .did not think the. Hon.
1t4 as te provide that whenever sum or sums be gentlemai himself could have bein consulted in
found necessary for the abolition of the Feudal this matter; ho would susrely hsave resented such
Tenure they shall be paid out of the local funds of a proposition. If membersof the Houde com-
Lower Canada, and not out of the Consolidated menced this system of paying one another, it
Revenue. would certainly bring them into contempt in the

The motion having been put, was lost on the eyes of the country.
following division :-. (To be Continued.)
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Hon. Mr. GALT said that the Printing Com-
mittee last Session had recommended this ap-
propriation to the Chairman of the Printing
Committee, and had proposed an addresss to bis
Excellency to that effect. It was beyond a doubt
tnat under the supervision of that gentleman a
saving of $100,000 per annum had been effected
in the reduction of the charges. He believed it
would involve no infringement of the privileges
of Parliament. The Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole in the House of Commons and the
Chairman of the Railway Committee both re-
ceived large salaries. On their own journals
there was the case of Mr. Taché, who was sent
to Paris and was afterwards awarded £500 by
the fouse. There was no comparison between
the labors of the Chairmen of other Committees
and those of the Hon. gentlenan in question,
who had given nine or ton months of bis ~tinre
to the business of the House, and the vote pro-
posed vas very little more than bis regular pay
as member for the same time would amount to,
and he hoped the House would deen it no more
than an adequate compensation for the valuable
services rendered.
- Mr. PATRICK said the report of the Printing
Committee of last Session, to which the Non.
member alluded, bad nover been adopted. It
was drawn up by one of the menibers of the
Committee; but was repudiated both by the
Committee and the House, and he was much
surprised to see it entered regularly on the
journals. But notwitbstanding the rejection of
that report, the Government employed the flon.
member for North Hastings during the recess.
(Hear, hear ) He acknowledged the services
had been rendered; but the Hon. member for
Niagara had done even more work on that
Committee than the Chairman. And others be-
sides had worked most effectually and assidu-

ously; but they did not expect to get paid for
it, and he thought the Chairman ought not to
be paid anything extra for simply doing bis
duty.

Hon. Mr. SICOTTE said the practice in
England had been alluded to; but the custom
there was at the opening of a new Parliament
to select a gentleman who was to be at the
same time chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means and Chairman of the Committees of
the Whole, and through whom the whole private
business of the House vas carried on. He was
first nominated by the Committec on Supply;
but if there was any objection, ho was selected
by the whole House, with the understanding
that he vas to be paid a stated salary, wbich
vas £500 per annum, paid in the same manner
as the salary of the Speaker. This practice
constituted no precedent to justify the conduct
of the Government in the present case.

Mr. SIMPSON said, he did not regard the
vote as one to the Chairman of the Print-
ing Committee, but for services rendesed
to the Government during the recess in
looking after the Printing of the Bouses, and
auditing the Printing Accounts. There was
no member but must be satisfied that the servi-
ces of the member for North Hastings had been
extremely valuable, and that they had no right
to avail themselves of themr without paying for
them.

Hon. Mr. GALT said, that the statement of
the member fer North Grenville was quite cor-
rect in reference to the lith Report of the Print-
ing Committee. But he seemed to bave forgot-
ton that the 8th Report, containing a .similar
recommendation, was assented to by a large
majority of the Committee and presented to
the House.

Mr. DAWSON confirmed the statement of the
Minister of Finance. The eighth report was
moved in Committee by himself, and adopted
by a large majority. -

Mr. DUNKIN said, this was a speciaf case.
An Hon. gentleman had been called on to ren-
der important services during tne reeess. Had
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it been proposed to pay him for services given
in Session, lie (Mr. Dunkin) would not have
voted for it. But there was a vast difference
between the two cases. The Committee had re-
commended that the services should be rendered,
and they were rendered. There was not only
one precedent for the vote proposed, but two.
There was no doubt a member of this House
had been paid for going to Paris, and there was
no doubt a member of the other House had been
paid for travelling to obtain books for the Il-
brary.

Mr. GOWAN said, he saw no analogy between
the case of the payment of the Chairman of
ways and means in England, and the payment
of the Chairman of a Printing Committee. In
thn former case, a permanent salary vas at-
tacbed to the office, and consequently the House
knew before-hand the conditions on which the
appointment was made. .

Several MEMBERS-It is an annual vote.
Mr: GOWAN-So was the Speaker's. In the

case to which the member for Drummond and
Arthabaska referred, the vote was not in pay-
ment for services rendered, but for expenses out
of pocket. Again, if the services of the member
for North Hastings were worth being paid for,
they should be paid for in Session as well as out
of Session. The proposition was discreditable
and. in violation of the principles of British
practice.

Mr. McDOUGALL said, the proposition was
in violation of the Independence of Parliament
Act.

Bon. Attorney General MACDONALD con-
tended that there was nothing unconstitutional
la the proposition, and argued that, in view of
the valùable services of the member for North
Hastings, and of the enormous reduction effected
by him in the cost of printing, and it was ex-
pedient to remunerate him for his time and at-
tention.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT naintained that the pay-
nient of this item would be in direct violation of
the Constitutional Act, the Government having
avowed that the Hon. member was not em ployed
by the House, but by thenselves-during the
recess.
• Mr. FERGUSON was of opinion that whether
the Hon. menber for • Hastings received the
$2,000 or not, lie would consider lie was abun-
dautly compensated by the great credit lie had
received this evening for his eminent services to
the country.

Mr. ROBINSON-As no one had disputed the
services rendered lie wished to see if there were
precedents in the House of Conmons. In a de-
bate in that House in 1840, Colonel Sibthorpe
moved that the sum of £3,579 103. be paid to
Dr. Bowering for his services, and it was then
stated, in reply to members who opposed the
grant, that the Dundee Chairman of Excise and
others haid received payment for their services,
therefore lie could have no objection to vote for
the item.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-On the 29th of April the
Address of the Printing Committee was brought

in; but it was found that the grant of $1,000
recommended to be paid Mr. Benjamin would
have endangered his seat. And then, on motion
of Mr. Dawson, it was moved in Committee that
it should be paid out of the Contingencies; but
that motion was lost, for the Committee rose
and never met igain. He did -not deny the
services of Mr. Benjamin during the Session;
but lie could not see what he had donc during
the recess, and it was disgraceful to say that out
of the 37 Clerks there was not a man among
them who could be trusted to check off tho
Printing -Accounts. If this were true, it was
titue the whole staff were cleared out. If Mr.
Benjamin lad such transcendant abilities for
this business, ]et him resign his seat and be
permanently appointed to the office. The coun-
try would regard this proceeding with extreme
jealousy, and if the item was paid many more
such would follow, to the.great demoralization
of the House. As to the precedents of 1840 in
the British Commons, lie would find that the
practice had very muelh changed since. He had
said once in debate that there were ciglhteen
mènibers receiving, in some way or other, pecu-
niary advantages from the State; and when
this was challenged lie had shown their names
to the party who questioned the correctness of
tlie statement, when that :party himself had
added four to the list.

Bon. Mr. GALT-It was distinctly stated in
the journals that the motion in Committee vas
passed by a'majority of 5, the numbers being 8
to 3. The next day, however, Mr. Dawson had
made the second motion, which was neither
affirmed nor rejected,-as the Committee rose,
and had not the opportunity of sitting again.

Hon. Mr. CAMERON was oh the Committee
and had voted for the remuneration named in
the motion, to Mr. Benjamin, but as it was now
proposed to pay the money for services donc at
the instance of the Government, it clearly
brought the case under the operation of the lu-
dependence of Parliament Act.

Mr. DAWSON explained how it came to pass
that the second motion was proposed in the
Committee.

The question was then put on the amendment
of Mr. Brown, which was lost on 52 to 50.

Yb:As:---Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bour-
assa, Brown, Bureau, Burwell, Malcolm Cam-
eron, Cimon, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorion, Dor-
land, Ferguson, Finlayson, Foley, Gotild,Gowan,
Harcourt, Holmes, Howland, Jobin, Laframboise,
Langevin, Lemieux, Loranger, Mattice, McDou-
gall, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman, Papin-
eau, r-atrick, Piché, Walker Powell, Dunbar
Ross, James Ross, Rymal, William Scott, Short,
Sicotte, Somerville, Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wall-
bridge, White, Wilson and Wright.-50.

NAys--Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Beau-
bien, Buchanan, Burton, - Carling, Caron, • At-
torney General Cartier, Chapais, Daly, Daoust,
Dawson, Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin, Portier,
Fournier, Gat, Gaudet, Gill, Barwood, Beath,
Hébert, Labelle, Lacoste, Laporte, Loux, -Mac-
beth, Attorney General Macdonald, McLeod,
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McCann, Meagher, Solicitor Gencral Morin, Mor-
rison, Ouimet, Panet, Playfair, Price, Robinson,.
Roblin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood,
Simard, Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé, Tett, Tur-
cotte, Webb and Whitney.-52.

Mr. BROWN moved in amendment that the
said resolutions be not now read a second time,
but be referred back to a Committee of the
Whole'forthwith, to strike out item number 24,
by which itis proposed, to assume as a Provin-
cial obligation the debt of $680,000 incurred by
the Montreal Harbor Commissioners in depening
Lake St. Peter for the benefit of the Port of
Montreal, and by which it is also proposed to
carry out the said work at the expense of the
Province.

The Bouse divided on the amendient. Yens,
43; Naiys, 63.

T EAS :--blessrs. Aikins, Beaubien, Bell,Biggar,
Brown, Burwell, Malcolm Cameron, Chapais,
Cimou, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorland, Ferguson,
Finiayson, Foley, Fortier, Gaudet, Gould, Har-
court, lolmnes, 1lowlan'd, Langevin, Leinieux,
A. P. McDonald, McDougall, McKellar, Mowat,
Munro, Notman, Pich3, Walker Powell, Dunbar
Ros§, James Ross, Rymal, William Scott, Short,
Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wallbridge, White, Wilson
and Wright.---43.

NAys:---Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archani-
beault, Baby, Benjamin, Bourassa, B.uchanan,
Bureau, Burton, Carling, Citron, Attorney Gen-
cral Cartier, Cauchon, Daly, DaousI, Dawson,
Dèsaulniers, Dionne, Dorion, Dufresne, Dunkin,
Fournier, Galt, Gill, Gowan, Barwood, Heath,
Hèbert, Jobin, Labelle, Laberge, Lacoste, La-
framboise, Laporte, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth,
Attorney General Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann,
MeMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Morrison, Ouimet, Panct, Papineau, Playfair,
Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Richard W.
Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson,
Sincennes, Tassò, Tett, Turcotte, Webb and
Whitney.-03.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved in amenulment that
the said resolutions be not now read a second
time, but be referred back tQ the Committee of
the Whole, to provide as a edndition of the grant
stated in item number 24 that the tonnage dues
now paid to the Harbor Commissioners of Mon-
treal to defray the expenses of the works at
Lake St. Peter shall not be abolished as pro-
posed, but on the assumption of the Montreal
Harbor Trust Debt by the Province, shall con-
tinue to be levied as heretofore, and shall be
paid over to the Receiver General.

This amendment -was lost. Yeas, 41; Nays,
65.

YEAS':-MesSrs. Aikins, Beaubien, Bell, Big-
gar, Brown, Burwell, Malcolm Cameron,Chapais,
Cimon, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorland,Finlayson,
Foley, Fortier, Gaudet, Gould, Harcourt,
IHolues, Howland, Lemieux, Mattice, A. P. Mc-
Donald, McDougall, McKellar, Mowat, Munro,
Notman, Piché, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross,
James Ross, Rymal, -William Scott, Short, Som-
erville, Stirton, Wallbridge, Wliite and Wilson.

NAys :---Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam-
beault, Baby, Benjamin, Bourassa, Buchanan,
Bureau, B:.rton, Carling, Caron, Attorney Gen-
cral Cartier, Cauchon, Daly, Daoust, Dawson,
Désaulniers, Dionne, Dorion, Drummond, Du-
fresne, Dunkin, Fournier, Galt, Gill, Gowan,
Ieath, Hèbert, Jobin, Labelle, Lacoste, Lafram-
boise, Langevin, Laporte, Loranger, Loux, Mac-
beth, Attorney General Macdonald, btacLeod,
McCann, McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General
Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Papineau ,Play-
fair, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, R. W. Scott,
Sberwood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Sincennes,
Tassè Tett, Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Webb and
Whitney.--65.

lon. Mr. CAMERON moved, in amendment,
that the Resolutions be not now rend a second
time; but be referred bo.ek to a Committee of
the Whole forthwith, to provide, as a conditicn
ofgranting item number one, that the proposition
of the Government to abolish all tolls on mer-
ebandize passing through the Provincial Canals
by way of the St. Lawrence, and retain them on
merchandize destined for American ports, shall
not bc carried out.

The House divided on this amendment, when
there voted: Yeas 41, Nays 50.

YEAs :-Messrs. Aikins, Beaubien, Biggar,
Brown, Burwell, Malcolm Cameron, Chapais,
Cimon, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorland, Finlay-
son, Foley; Fortier, Gaudet, Gould, Harcourt,
IýoImes, Lemieux, Mattice, A. P. McDonafd,
lcDougall, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman,
Piché, Walker Powell, Dunbar Ross, James Ross,
Rymal, William Scott, Short, Somerville, Stir
ton, Thibaudeau,. Wallbridge, White, Wilson,
and Wright.-41.

NAYs:--Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Ben-
jamin, Bourassa, Buchanan, Bureau, Burton,
Carling, Caron, Attorney General Cartier,
Cauchon, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers,
Dionne, Drummond, Dufresne, Dunkin, Fournier,
Galt, Gill, Heath, Hébert, Jobin, Labelle, La-
berge, Lacoste, Lafrainboise, Langevin, Laporte,
Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General Macdonald,
MacLeod, McCann, MeMicken, Meagher, Solicitor
General Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Play-
fair, Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Richard W.
Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson,
Sincennes, Tassé, Tett, Turcotte, Webb, and
Whitney.-59.

Mr. McDOUGALL moved, in amendment, that
the said Resolutions b not now read a second
time; but be referred back te a Committee of
the Whole forthwith, to strike out the item of
$18,000 for constructing certain local turnpike
roads in Lower Canada, and that such roade be
constructed by funds of the localities benefitted,
as similar works in Upper Canada are con-
structed.

This amendment was lest: Yens 30, Nays 67.
YEas :-Messrs. Aikins, Brown, Burwell, Mal-

colm Cameron, Clark, Connor, Cook, Dorland,
Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt, Holmes,
Mattice, A. P. McDonald, McDougall, McKellar,
Mowat, Munro, Notman, Walker Powell, James
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Ross, Rymal. William Scott, Short, Stirton,
Wallhridge, White, Wilson, and Wright.-30.

NAys :--Méssrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Beau-
bien, Benjamin, Bourassa, Buchanan, Bureau,
Carling, Caron, Atty. General Cartier, Cauchon,
Chapaiz, Cimon, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Désaul-
niers, Dionne, Dorion, Drummond, Dufresne,
Dunkin. Fortier, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Gill,
Heath, Hébert, Jobin, Labelle, Laberge, Lacoste,
Laframboise, Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux, Loux,
Macbeth. Attorney General Macdonald,'McLeod,
McCann, McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General-
Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Piché, Playfair,
Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross,
Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard,
Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé, Thibaudeau, Tur-
cotte, Webb, and Whitney.-67.

1r. PICHE moved in amendment that the
24th item be not now adopted, but that an
humble Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying hini to recom-
mend to this House that ýthe appropriation of
$60,000 for the opening of the means of com-
munication, between the Public lands of Upper
and Lower Canada, so as to facilitate the settle-
ment thereof by inhabitants of this. Province,
and put a stop to the emigiation fron the Pro-
vince which has taken place *for the last few
years, instead of appropriating the same sum to'
meet the interest and expenditure for thd im-
provement of the navigation and deepening the
ship channel between the cities of Quebec and
Montreal, or in completion of the saine work.

This amendment was lost. Yeas, 33; Nays, 59.
YEAS:-tessrs. Aikins, Beaubien, Brown,

Bureau, Burwell, Chapais, Cimon, Connor, Di-
onne, Dorland, Finlayson, Foley, Fortier, Gau-
det, Gould, Harcourt, Leumieux, A. P. McDonald
McDougall, McKellar, Mowat, Munro, Notman,
Piché, Dunb:fr Ross, James Ross, Short, Stirton,
Thibaudeau, Wallbridge, Whitò, Wilson, and
Wright.-33.

NAys :-Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archambault,
Baby, Benjamin, Bourassa, Buchanan, Carling,
Caron, Attorney General Cartier, Cauchon,
Daoust, Désaulniers, Dorion, Dufresne, Dunkin,
Fournier, Galt, Gill, Heath, Hébert, Holmes,
Jobin, Labelle, Laberge, Lacoste, Laframboise,
Langevin, Laporte, Loranger, Loux, Macbeth,
Attorney General Macdonald, McLeod, McCann,
McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Papinean, Playfair,
Price, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, RichardW. Scott,
William Scott, Sherwood, Sicotte. Simard,
Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé, Turcotte, Webb,
and Whitney.-59.

The resolutions were then adopted on a Divi-
Sion.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
Hon. Mr. GALT moved the House again into

Committee of Supply,
lon. Mr. BROWN moved iir amendment that

the House do not now go into Committee of
Supply, but that it be resolved that in view of
the unsatisfactory state of the Laws of Debtor
and Creditor in regard to commercial matters in

Upper Canada,'and the commercial embarrass-
ment which has unhappily prevailed in that
section of the Province, this House deeply re-
grets that the anticipations on 'this subject'
excited by His Excellency's speech fronr the
Throne at the opening of the Session have not
been realized, and that the attention of Parlia-
ment has not been invited by Government to a
measure to protect creditors fron fraud by their
debtors, securing an equal distribution of in-
solvent estates, and enabling honest debtors on
surrendering all their property for thd benefit
of their creditors, and proving that their loss
was the result of misfortune, to be discharged
from their obligations.

The House divided on the amendment, Yeas,
26; Nays, 62.

Ysi&s :-Messrs. Aikins, Brown, Burwell,
Clark, Connor, Dorland, Foley, Gould, Harcourt,
Howland, .Laberge, A. P. Macdonald, McDon-
ald, McDougall, MeRellar, Mowat, Munro, Not-
man, W. Powell, James Ross, Rymal,.W. Scott,
Short, Stirten, Wallbridge,,White, Wilson.-26.

NAvs :--Messrs. Abbott, .Alleyn, Archam-
bault, Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Bourassa,
Buchanan, Bureau, Burton, Carling, Caron,,At-
torney General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Daoust, Dawson, Désaulniers, Dionne,
Dorion, Dufrespe, Dunkin, Fortier, Fournier,
Galt, Gaudet, Harwood, Heath, Labelle,Lacoste,
Laframboise, Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux, Lor-
anger, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General Mac-
donald, MacLeod, Mattice, McCann, Meagher,
Solicitor General Morin, Onimet, Panet, Papin-
eau, Playfair, Price, Roblin, Rose, R. W. Scott,
Sherwood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Somer-
ville, Tassé, Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Webb, and
Whitney.-62.

The original motion was then carried, and the
House went into Committee. The Committee
rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit
again.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN UPPER CANADA.

The louse went into Committee on the Bill
for the better protection of Public Instruction in
Upper Canada. Various amendments were
made, nnd the Committee rose and reported.

The House thenat 1.15 adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEC, May 16, 1860.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at il
o'clock, A. M.

[FIRST SITTING.]
POLICE FORCE.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD moved the third
reading of the Bill respecting the Police Force
in Cities and Towns.

Hon. Mr. PERRY moved that the Bill be re-
ferred to a Committee of the Whole, in order
to have it-arended by striking out the word
" towns"-then leaving the Act applicable only
te cities.
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The House resolved itself into Committee of
the Whole,-Hon. Mr. Tesier in the chair.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN contended that the Bill did
not place the town, as regarded the formation
of a Police Force, in a worst position than they
were at present.

Hon. Col. PRINCE said, the Bill did not give
towns higher power than they had at present.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET explained that
the- only effect of the Bill was, to enable the
Council of a town where a Police Force already
existed, to apply a particular fund for the pay-
ment and relief of-the Police Force.

lon. Mr. MATHESON was sure that the Bill
did give the Councils of towns additional
power.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON was surprised at the op-
position to the Bill. Its provisions were excel-
lent.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER thought it a Bill to pen-
sion Policemen, and would vote against it.

The amendmenttostrike ont the word "towns"
was then put and carried, and the Committee
rose, and reported the Bill. -

On the question for the àdoption of the Report,
Hon. Mr. FERRIER moved that the report be

received this day three months. He did not
like the Bill, and took especial objection to the
seventh clause, which made it imperative on the
Town Council to pension a Policeman on bis
presenting them with a certificate.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET hoped that bis
lon. friend would not press bis motion. The Bill
was a valuable one, and bad passed through
the Lower House after a great deal of discus-
sion.

Hon. Col. PRINCE thonght the mover labor-
ing under a misapprehension as to the nature
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER would withdraw bis
amendment, if the adoption of the report would
not be moved for until the next sitting of the
louse.

The adoption of the report was postponed ac-
cordingly.

JOINT STOCK ROAD COMPANIES.
Hon. Col. PRINCE presented the Report of

the Committee on the Joint Stock Road Com-
panies Bill, with several amendments.

The Report was concurred in, and the Bill
ordered for a third reading at the next sitting
of the House.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:-
BILL to remove doubts regarding a By-law

passed by the City Council of Toronto.
BILL respecting the Eastwood and Berlin Rail-

road Company.
BILL respecting the Board of Arts and Manu-

factures.
BnL to Incorporate the College of Three

Rivers.
BILL to annex to the County of Levis, certain

parishes for Registration purposes.

FIRST READINGS.
The following Bills were read a first time :-
BILL respecting Foreign Judgments.
BILL to Incorporate certain persons under the

name of the Upper and Lower Canada Bridge
Company.

BILL to anend the Act for the separation of
York and Peel.

BnL relating toPresidency at Public meetings
in Parishes in Lower Canada.

Bn to amend the Act relating to the Incor-
poration of the Town of Dundas.

SUPERANNUATION BILL.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGUNET moved the second

reading of the Superannuation Bill.
Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER opposed the Bill, as

he was sure that it would defeat the object for
which it had been introduced-to have good
servants and keep down expense. He feared
that if the Bill were passed, and a new Govern-
ment were to come in, advantage would be
taken of it to make room for the army of hungry
followers, that were always to be provided for
on such occasions.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS also opposed the Bill. Ne
thon ght it was not calculated to foster a feeling
of self-respect among the employees 'of the
Government who, in place of taking care of
themselves, by ensuring their lives or securing
their salaries would, in the event of the passing
of the Bill, live up te their salaries, knowing
that their after age was taken care of by the
Government. lie also opposed it because the
Province was not equal to the additional bur-
then proposed to be laid on it, in order to found
the fund in question.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET read the Bill, and
pointed out that there was no fear that an cm-
ployee could be forced to retire in order that
another should be put in bis place. It is wehI
known that the employees make no provision
for their old age, and the object of the Bill was
to make them do so, and thus save them from
the misery which at present they too often fell
into.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER compared the provi-
sions proposed by the Bill with those proposed
for the widows and children of Clergymen and
Military Officers, and showed that they were
monstrously large.

Hon. Mri-BOULTON took the same view of
the pensions. They were made too large in his
opinion. However hé desired time to consider
the Bill. The Officers of the army and navy
were not paid so well as it was proposed to pay
the Retiring Clerks. He hoped that the mea-
sure "would be postponed for another session.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET explained ,that
this Bill had already been postponed from last
Session, and no good could be got by again
postponing it. With regard to the amount to
be paid to the widows and orphans of deceased
public servants out of the fund, he assured the
Bouse that the amount to be paid dependd
solely upon the state of the fund; and the bur-
then of it wouId fall on the employees thein-
selves.
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Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR was opposed to pensions
altogether, especially to pensioning the army of
clerks proposed in the Bill.

The Bill vas read a second time, and ordered
to be committed to the whole at the next sitting
of the Flouse.

The Speaker then left the Chair, it being one
o'clock.

[SECOND SITTING.]

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

MONTREAL INCORPORATION.
The Ac to amend the Act incorporating the

City of Montreal, was rend a first time.
SUPERANNUATION BILL.

Pursuant to order, the House resolved itself
into Committee of the Whole on the Bill,-Hon.
Mr. Massonin the Chair. -

Sir. E. P. TACHE was not prepared to discuss
the question at present, and would accordingly
move that the Committee rise, report progress,
and ask leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET explained that
the proposed scheme had been tried in England,
and found to work admirably.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR thought that the men-
sure ought to stand over until next year.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS hoped that the amendment
of the gallant Knight would prevail.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET desired to net in
accordance with the wishes of the House, and
he thought the most harmless course to pursue
would be for the Committee to rise, report pro-
gress, and ask leave to sit again.

The Committee rose, reported progress, and
asked leave to sit again on Friday.
METROPOLITAN PIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY.
The Bill to Incorporate the Metropolitan Fire

Insurance Company was thrown. out on a divi-
sion withont discussion.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills were rend a second time.
.Bit.-Beverly Side Lines.-Hon. Mr. Earmau-

nus Smith.
But--Joint Stock Gas and Water Companies

extension.-Hon. Mr. E. Duchesnay.
Binr-St. Hubert, Municipal Sub-Division.-

Hon. Mr. Wilson.
BILL-Victoriaville incorporation.-Hon. Mr.

Ferrier.
POLICE FORCE IN CITIES AND TOWNS.

On motion for third reading of the Bill,
Hon. Mr. TESSIER moved that it be referred

back to a Committee of the Whole, to be amend-
ed by confining it to Upper Canada solely.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET condemned this
sectional legislation. The Bill had been, framed
for the.whole Province, and if it var bad for
one section of the Province, it was .bad for all.

Hon*. Col. PRINCE thought the Bill a good
one, but if Lower Canada did not want it, it
should not be forced on her.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS moved in amendment to
the amendment that the Bill be not now rend a
third time.

This amecdment was put and carriod: Con-
tents, 24. Non-contents, 10.

FOREIGN JUDOMENTS.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGBNET moved the second

reading of the Bill respecting foreign judgments.
The Bill was read a second time, and referred

to a Committee of the Whole, Hon. Mr. Craw-
ford in the Chair, and reported with verbal
amendments.

FIRST READINGS.
The following Bills were read a first time:
B.Lt--to regulate the Territorial Division of

Upper Canada.
BILL respecting the Consolidated Statutes of

Lower Canada.
BI L to diminish the number of Licenses for

the sale of Intoxicating Liquors.
BILL for granting a Supply to Her Majesty.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills were read a second time
BILL to incorporate the Upper and Lower Ca-

nada Bridge Company.
BILL to amend the Act relating to the separa-

tion of thétjnited Counties of York and Peel.
BrL to regulate the Presidency at Parish

meetings in Catholie Parishes in Lower Can-
ada.

BIL to amend the Act incorporating the
Town of Dundas.

THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:
BILL to Incorpot'ate Mount Hope Institute at

London.
BItr--Joint Stock Rond Companies.
The SPEAKER left the Chair, it being six

o'clock.
[EVENING SESSION.]
COLORABLE TITLES.

Hon. Col. PRINCE presented the report of the
Committee on the Bill to afford relief to Inno-
cent occupiers of land.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR moved that the Bill be
read a third time this day three months.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET strongly con-
demned the Bill, as affecting the titles to all the
land in Ilpper Canada.

Sir E. P. TACHE would vote for the three
months' hoist.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY also condemned the Bill.
In his opinion it was an invasion of sacred
rights, and would upset all the landed property
in Upper Canada.

The House divided on the amendment, which
was carried. Contents, 24. Non-contents, 10.

CONSOLIDATED*STATUTES, L. C.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower
Canada.

The Bill was read a second and a third time,
and passed.
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THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:
BILL to Incororate certain persons under the

name of the Upper and Lower Canada Company.
BIL; to regulate the presidency*at public meet-

ings in Roman Catholie Parishes in Lower Ca-
nada.

BILL to Incorporate the Village of Victoria-
ville, in the County of Arthabaska.

BILL to extend to Parishes, Towns and Muni-
cipalities, the Act authorizing the establishment
of Joint Stock Gas and Water Companies.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills were read a second time:
BILL respecting the Territorial Division of

Upper Canada.
BILL to amend the several Acts incorporating

the City of Montreal.
BILL to restrain the issue of Licenses for the

sale ofIntoxicating Liquors.
WINTER HARBOR BELOW QUEBEC.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER presented the report of
Committee on the establishment of a Winter
Harbor below Quebec, which was ordered' to
be printed for the use of members.

The House then adjourned.

contract there was an annual saving -to the
Province of £11,300. It was the. intention of
the Government to employ these·vessels at
present in the lighthouse service -below·Quebec,
and occasionally for other purposes. The two
largest vessels would supply the lighthouses
and also carry freight and passengers. The
sane services that would be perforned by these
boats would, had the contract been continued,
bave cost the Province £25,000 per annum, and
under the present arrangement would* be per-
formed for about £10,000. It was intended,
however, to dispose of the ·vessels as soon ·as
their merits could be made known where they
were likely to be appreciated, and in October next
the whole of the vessels would be sold; but it was
obviously inexpedient to sell·then at a-sacrifice
or at a time when the services -they perforned
could not b secured by private enterprise.

Hon. Mr. BROWN moved -in ·amendment
uthat the said Resolutions be not now rend a
second time; but that it be resolved that- this
Bouse disapproves of the Gov.ernment purchaeing
five steamers fron Mr. Baby at a cost of£225,554,
and views with regret and alarm tbe declared
intention of the Government- to- run<the said
boats, or a part of them, at the expense of, the
Province.

Flon. Mr. SICOTTE thought it an erceedingly
disadvantageous arranger=ent for théî coùntry

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. which had béen entered into by the Governient.

QUEBEC, Wednesday, May 16, 1860. It would have been better for the Goernient
to have nlloived' the contract te have un -out

Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven and te bave paid the subsidy as it fell due: ne
o'clock, A. M. had the-opinion cf Mr. Allan, President of-he

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. Montreal Steamsbip Company, and variousnier-ý
chants in Quebec, that none.of the boat, with

Hon. Mr. GALT moved the adoption of the the exception of the Lady Head, were wortl
report of the Committee of the Whole on Supply. more than the iron cf wbich they -were éon-

Hon. Mr. ROSE proceeded to explain the oh- structedand that it ivas net possible te render
ject of the Government in purchasing certain thcm available for commercialpuyposes.
vessels of Mr. Baby, and the nature of the Hon. Mr. ROSE said he had had $5,0
transaction. In 1854 the Government formed offered for the very worst cf the boats ne later
a contract with Mr. Baby to provide facilities than yesterday.
for towing merchant vessels up the St. Lawrence, Hon. 3r. CAUCHON said the-opinion of
from the want of which great inconvenience Mr. Allan in regard te these beats WQs of very

vas at that time experienced. But owing to littie value, as bis experience1l sbippiug-had
the fact that valuable cargoes were now brought been whelly nrelation te another branchofthe
up the river chit fly by steamboats that necessity business.
no longer exis cd, and the Government deemed The fouse dividrd.
it good policy to cancel their contract, and take YEAS:-Mesrs. Aikins, Bell, Biggar, Bourassa,
the steamers off the hands of the contractors. Brown, Burwefl, Malcolm Caneron, Clark, Con-
It was not advisable, however, to dispose of the nor, Cook, Dorien; Derland, Finlayýen, Gould,
vessels immediately, as if those boats were taken Harcourt, Jowland, Laberge, Laframboise, Le-
off the river no means vould exist for the per- ranger Mattice, A. P. 3cDonald,**McDougall,
formance of the lighthouse service. There were McGee, MeKellar, Mowat, :Manro Notin,
no other vessels at present on the St. Lawrence Patrick* Walker Powell, James Ross, *ymal,
capable of performing that service, and the William Scott, Short, Sicotte, Somerville, Wall-
attempt last year to hand it over to be performed bridge, White, Wilson, and Wright.-.39.
by private competition had proved a failure. NAvs -Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archambhult,
The terms on which the contract was concluded Baby, Beaubien, BenjL min, Buchanan, Burton,
were most favourable to the country. The J. Cameron, Carling, Caron, Attorney General
original cost. of the whole five ·vessels was Cartier, Cauchon,'Chapa; Cimon, Daly, Daoust,
£90,000 sterling, and they were purchased by Pionne,. Driimmond,.eDufresnei tbnkin, Fortier,
the Government, in a condition as good as new, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, GI, f:arwoodHeath,
for £56,386 He believed they could now be sold Holmes, Labelle,- Lacoste,-Langevin, Laporte,
for nearly their original cest. Bycanellingthis Lemieux, woLoux, Macbeth, Attoreney General
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Macdonald, McLeod, McCann, Meagher, Solicitor
General Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, Panet, Play-
fair, Pope, William F. Powell, Price, Robinson,
Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross, Richard W. Scott,
Sherwood, Simard, Simpson, Sincennes, Tassé,
Tett, Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Webb, and Whit-.
ney.-63.

The Resolutions were then read a second time.
A Bill founded on the Resolutions was then

introduced, and read a first time.
FEUDAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES.

On the motion of Ifon. Attorney General
CARTIER, the Bill relating to Feudal Rights
and Duties was read a third time and passed.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
On motion of Hon. J. A. MACDONALD for

the third reading of the Bill for the better pro-
motion of Public Instruction in Upper Canada,

Hon. Mr. CAMERON moved in amendment,
that the Bill be not now read a third time, but
be read a third time on the first day of the nqit
Session.

The House divided on the amendment.
YEAs :-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Bourassa,Brown,

Burwell,M. Cameron, Clark, Connor, Cook,Dori-
on, Dorland, Finlayson, Foley, Gould, Harcourt,
Howland, Laframboise, Donald A. McDoriald,
Mattice, A. P. McDonald, McDougall, McGee,
McKellar,. Mowat, Munro, Notman, Patrick, J.
Ross, Short, Somerville, Stirton, Wallbridge,
White, and Wright.-34.

.NÂTs:-Messrs. Abbott,Alleyn,Archambault,
Baby, Beaubien, Benjamin, Buchanan, Burton,
John Cameron, Carling, Atty. Gen. Cartier,
Cauchon, Chapais, Cimon, Daly, Daoust, Dionne,
Dawson, Dufresne, Dunkin, Fournier, Gaudet,
Galt, arwood, Heath, Labelle, Lacoste, Laporte,
Langevin, Loux, Macbeth, Attorney General
Macdonald, Solicitor General Morin, McMicken,
McCann, MacLeod, Meagher, Morrison, Ouimet,
Panet, Playfair, Pope, Wm. .F. Powell, Price,
Robinson, Roblin, Rose, R. W. Scott, Sherwood,
Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Tassé, Turcotte, and
Whitney.-55

The motion for the thirdreadingof the Bill was
carried on the same division, and the Billpassed.
REGISTRY OFFICES IN LOWER CANADA.

On the motion of Hon. Atty. Gen. CARTIER,
the Bouse went into Committee on the Bill
respecting Registry Offices, and Privileges and
Hypothecs, in Lower Canada-Mr. Caron in the
Chair.

The Committee rose, and reported the Bill
without any amendments.

VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Hon. Mr. CARTIER, seconded by Hon. Mr.

BROWN, moved that on-the auspicious occasion
of the expected visit of Ris Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, an humble Address be pre-
sented to him, expressive of the gratification of
this Bouse at such visit, and that a select com-
mittee, composed of Hon. Messrs. Macdonald,

Galt, Brown, Dorion, and the mover, be appoint-
ed to prepare the Address.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The Committee then retired to prepare the

Address.
PROTECTION OF GROWING TIMBER.
Hon. Mr. SHERWOOD moved the second

reading of the Bill (fromt Legislative Council)
for the further protection of growing timber.

Mr. PLAYFAIR moved in amendment that
the Bill be not now read a second time, but be
read a second time this day six months.

The Bouse divided on the amendment, which
was lost on the following division:-

YEAS:-Messrs. Brown, Burton, Burwell,
Clark, Dorion, Drummond, Foley, Gould, Har-
court, Heath, Loux, Donald A. Macdonald, Mac-
Leod, Mattice, McCann, A. P. McDonald, McGce,
McKellar, Munro, Notman, Ouimet, Patrick,
Playfair, Pope, Walker Powell, Wm. F. Powell,
James Ross, Richard W. Scott, Stirton, and
Wallbridge.-30.

lRAYs:-Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Archam-
beault, Baby, Beaubien, Bell, Benjamin, John
Cameron, Mtalcolm Cameron, Caron, Attorney
General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais, Connor,
Daoust, Dionne, Dufresne, Dunkin, Fournier,
Gaudet, Gill, Harwood, Howland, Labelle, La-
coste, Langevin, Laporte, Lemieux, Macbeth,
McDougall, Meagher, Solicitor General Morin,
Mowat, Robinson, Roblin, Rose, Dunbar Ross,
Rymal, Sberwood, Sicotte, Simard, Tassé,
Thibaudeau, Turcotte, Webb, and Wright.-46.

The Bouse then went into Committee, and
reported the Bill with some amendments.

HOMESTEAD BILL.
On motion of Mr. A. P. MACDONALD the

House again went into Committee *on the Bill
to exempt Homesteads, and certain other pro-
perty, under a certain value, from sale under
execution.

The Committee rose without reporting.
PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION AT

ELECTIONS.
On motion of Mr. MACDOUGALL that the

Report of the Committee be adopted on the Bill
for the more effectual prevention of corrupt
practices at Elections, and to prevent fraud in
the voters' liste, and to prevent and punish
bribery and other corrupt practices at Elections,

Mr. OUIMET moved in amendment that the
Report be received this day six months.

The Bouse divided on the amendment, which
was lost on the following division :-

YEs :-Messrs Alleyn, Benjamin, Burton, At-
torney General Cartier, Cauchon, Chapais,
Cimon, Coutlée, Daoust, Dawson, Dionne, Du-
fresne, Dunkin, Fournier, Galt, Gill, Barwo'd,
Heath, Laporte, Macbeth, Attorney General
Macdonald, A. P. Macdonald, Meagher, Onimet,
Pope, William F. Powell, Price,*Robinson, Rob-
lin, Richard W. Scott, Sherwood, Simpson,Tassé,
and Webb.-34.

To be Continued.
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PREVENTION' OF CORRUPTION AT
ELECTIONS.

Coniinuedfrom our last No.

NAYs:-Messrs. Aikins, Bell, Bourassa,Brown,
.Burwell, John Cameron, Malcolm Cameron,
Clark, Connor, Dorion, Finlayson, Foley, Gau-
det, Gould, Harcourt, Howland, Langevin, Le-
mieux, Loranger, Loux, Donald A. Macdonald,
Mattice, McCann, McDougall, McGee, McKellar,
Mowat, Munro, Notman, Panet,. Walker Powell,
Dunbar Ross, -James Ross, Rymal, Short, Si-
cotte, Stirton, Thibaudeau, Wallbridge, White,
-and Wright.-41.

the report was then adopted, àud the Bill was
read a third time and passed.
BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

BILL respecting thie application to Cities, of
certain provisions of the Assessment Act, appli-
cable also to Counties (from Legislative Coun-
cil)-Hon. J. A. Macdonald.

BILL to amend the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, chapter 3,. known as the Terri-
torial Division Act.-Hon. J. A. Macdonald.

BILL relating to the final abolition of Feudal
Rights and Duties.--Hon. Mr. Cartier.

BILLS PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE
AND READ A THIRD TIME.

BILL to protect·the Timber in the Forests of
Lower Canada.-Hon. Mr. Cartier. .

BILL to extend the Act, respecting the inves-
tigation of accidents by Fire, to the country
parts.-Hon. Mr. Morin.
SBILL in relation to Insurance Companies not
Incorporated within the limits of this Province,
(from Legislative Council.)-Hon. Mr. Rose.

Bni respecting Registry Offices and Priviléges
and Hypothecs in Lower Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Cartier.

BILL to amend an Act passed during the
present Session, intituled " An Act to restrict
interments in a certain Burial Ground in the

City of Quebec," (and amendments).-Mr. Dun-
bar Ross.

BILL to Incorporate the Town of St. Thomas
and to divide the same into Wards, (and amend-
ments).-Mr. McBeth.
. BILL for the relief of Henry Lawe eand William
Ridout, and to authorize the Board of Exami-
ners to examine and admit them as Land Sur-
veyors in Upper Canada, (and amendments).-.-
Mr. Notman..

BILL to divide the Township of Sandyich, in
the County of Esser, into two distinct Munici-
palities, (and amendments).--Mrn% cLeod.

BIL relating to the Northernl 'Railway of Ca-
nada,-frorm Legislative Council (Reported).-
Mr. Robinson.

BILL relating to the Sale of~Land for Taxes
in Upper Canada-Mr. J. Cameron.

BIL to provide for Annual Statistical Returns
ofJudicialmatters(andamendnents).--Mr.Piché.

The House then adjourned at 12.40.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
QUEBEC, Friday, May 18, 1860.

[FIRST SITTING.]
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the chair at eleven

o'clock.
The following Bills were reported from com-

mittee and read a third time:
BILL to restrain the issue of licenses for the

sale of intoxicating liquors.
BIL respecting Indian Lands in Durham.
BIL to authorize the erection- of a Bridge

over the River Nicolet.
BILL to amend the act respecting the territo-

rial Division of Upper Canada.
BILL respecting the judicial incorporation of

Joint-Stock companies.
TO DIVIDE YORK AND P.EEL.

The report of the select committee on the
Bill respecting the separation of the united
counties of York and Peel was presented and
ordered to be taken into -consideration at the
next sitting of the Huse.

No. 45. Price 2d.
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ADDRESS TO THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Hon Mr. VANKOUGENET moved that Messrs.

Morris, Sir E. P. Tache, and the mover, be ap-
pointed a Committee to draft an address to his
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on the,
occasion of bis approaching visit to Canada.-
Carried.

SUPPLY BILL.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second

reading of the Supply Bill.
The Bill was read a second time. On motion

for third reading,
Hon. Mr. MORRIS asked was it not the in-

tention of the Government to refer it to Com-
mittee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET saia that such a
course was not usual.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER moved the following
resolution

Resolved, "That in the opinion of this Bouse
it is inexpedient, taking into consideration the
heavy charges on the Consolidated Revenue of
the Province, to abolish the tolls on merchant
vessels, plying on the provincial canals. *

Hon. Col. PRINCE thought the resolution
out of order.

Bon. Mr. MORRIS, in seconding the resolu-
tion, strongly condemned the taxing of the Pro-
vince for the navigation improvements at Mon-
treal; and expressed a hope that, before next
Seasion, the Council would be accorded its right
to amend and originate money Bills. -

Hon. .Mr. BOULTON rose to a question of
crder. The resolution was out of order, inas-
much as it was not connected with the subject
before the House.

-Bon. Mr. SPEAKER decided tLat Mr. Morris
was in order in discussing the subject.

Sir E. P. TACHE thought the House had a
right to approve or condemn the policy of the
Government in abolishing the tolls.
- Bon. Mr. MORRIS went on to condemn the

item in the supplies, relative to the resolution,
which he had seconded; and the appropriations
for the Montreal navigation improvements. Be
believed that th% proposed scheme, while dimin-
ishing the revenue of the * Province, would not
attract a single additional vessel to the traffic
of the country. He could not help saying, that
in bis opinion, the Bill should be committed to
a Committec of the Whole.

Bon. Col. PRINCE did not think the Bill
should be committed to the Whole; and said
that he would be sorry to see the day when the
Council could originate money Bills ; but he
thought that the Council should have'some con-
trol over supply Bills in the way of amending
them, as to objectionable items. .

Bon. Mr. ALLAN thought the Council should
fill a higher position than registering the Bills
passed by the Lower House. Be advocated the
right of the Council to amend mçney Bills. He
could not help finding fault with the hasty leg-
islation on Bills in the Council, towards the close
of the Session; and hoped that before another
Session all these evils would be corrected.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR thought that, at this
time the policy of the Government in abolish-
ing the tolls was inexpedient; but if the principle.
was conceded, Upper and Lower Canada should
be placed on the same footing as regards their
canals, and sectional exceptions could not be
taken.

Hon. Mr. ARMSTRONG condemned the sec-
tional cries raised by this question.

Hon. Mr. SEYMOUR did not agree with what
Mr. Morris lad stated, but could not pass over
another item in the Supplies, namely the ap-
propriation of $2000 to Mr. Benjamin for his ser-
Tices in the Printing Committee. Be could say,
from bis own knowledge, that the Printing
Committee did not agree to employ Mr. Benja-
min; and the paying of him this sum was a
most unseemly proceeding.
' Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET defended Mr. Ben-

jamin, whoe, he said, had worked very hard, and
saved the Province many thousands of dollars.
He was a practical printer, and had given up
nine months of his time to the subject, last year,
aid the Government would not therefore opose
any motion which the House might carry for his
remuneration.

Hon Mfr. SEYMOUR said that all the business
of the Committee was done by a contract; and
all that was to be done was to see that the meas-
urement of the printing were right.

Hon. Mr. PERRY thought it was not only the
right but the duty of the Bouse to reject the
Supply Bill, if there was any objectionable item
in it ; and quoted the action of the Council with
the Supply Bill of 1858. With regard to the
resolution, he thought that any measure which
would tend to che apen exportation,would benefit
agriculture, increase labor, and thus be of
the greatest good to the country.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER thought it his duty
to express the wishes of bis constituents, and he
could not do so bettee than by the resolution hc
bad submitted to the House. •

Sir E. P. TACHE reviewed the policy of the
Government with regard to the canals. They
had cost the Province eighteen or twenty mil-
lions of dollars. In Lower Canada it was not
thought from the beginning that they would cost
so much. It was said that i.n sixty years the
goodof the canals wouldbe apparent by the intro-
duction of the golden age; but it hadnot comeyet.
The canals had proved a failure. They had
not b.rought about any good for the Province,
as regards the value of its produce. Before the
construction of the canals in Upper Canada,
wheat. was worth la. 8d to 2s.; as the canals
were made the price of produce increased dread-
fully instead of lowering as was predicted by
the increased facilities of transportation. Be
believed, however, that the canals were neces-
sary, and that in a national point of view they
should be opened or aided to be opened by
Lower Canada. If they had not been opened,
he believed that Western Canada would have
to annex itself to the United States. The great
mass of the people of Canada were agricultural,
and he iras sorry to say that this class was not

[Friday,
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legislated for as it sbould, or in the same pro-
portion as trade and navigation were. It was
a badl policy, also, to force Lower Canada to
pay for the repair and maintenance of those
canals. He advocated the applying of every
means for the extension of colonization, and
was sorry to sec that the grant of the* Govern-
ment this year for that purpose, was reduced
instead of kept up. It was said that there had
been. an over amount of importation this year,
and consequently a large custom duty; next
year, however, it was natural that there might
be a falling off, and was it a proper way to meet
a deficiency to do away with the canal dues.-
He always opposed the taking the public money
for the improvement s of the harbour of Mon-
treal, and the deeping of Lake St. Peter. Mon-
treal should make those improvements herself,
and should not allow herself to be made by ar-
tificial means. The deeping of Lake St. Peter
had cost £170,000, and was done for the interest
of Montreal. He did not envy Montreal; but
he could not help saying that an additional
debt of £183,000 had been added to the public
debt for improvements at and around that city.
And this too in view of an increase of £300,-
000 to be added to the burthen of the Province.
This, ho was afraid; must lead to bankruptcy of
the country. It could not but lead to direct
taxation, without a doubt. And the whole
weight of the burthens of the country, would, in
in that case, be placed on the farmers. This
class would naturally say that the legislature
had not granted aid for the opening 'îp of the
country, and would feel it hard, that in conse-
quence of their very aid they should be called
on to disecharge the heavy burthen of a direct
taxation. Thus farmers could say with a great
deal of of justice, that while £183,000 was given
to the improvements of Montreal navigation,
only £12,000 had been given for the purposes of
of colonization. Be hoped that his expecta-
tions would not be realized ; b'ut he was afraid
that nothing would be gained by the abolition
of the tolls. If he was mistaken he would· be
the first to make the amendc honorable. But ho
could not help thinking that the country was
fast drifting towards direct taxation, and he
would oppose any policy which would*tend to
bring about such a deplorable statë of things.

Hon: Mr. MORRIS drew, the attention of the
House to the fact, that in 1840 and 1841 the
Council bad gone into Committee on the Supply
Bill, thus establishing a precedent for the former
motion.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET said that the rea-
son of that was, that the then Council desired to
alter the Supply Bill.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER contended that it was not
fair to such appropriations as the one to Mr.
Benjamin intotheSupply Bill. Such Bills oughtto
be introduced in as Separate Bills, and then they
could be disposed of by the Council without all
the supplies being affected. He contended that
at the present time, when several millions of
pounds had been given for the construction of
railroads in the Province, the Grand Trunk

among others, it was not proper to pursue this
policy. Such a policy might have been pur-
sued before there were any railroads built in the
Province; but it was out of place now. There
was no reason why the Province should under-
take to pay for the deepening of Lake St. Peter.
It was for the interest of Montreal that this work;
should not be done at the provincial expense.
The largest city in the Province, surely, should
be able to improve its own harbour; and the in-
habitants ought to condemn any offer of public
aid, as a reflection on the public spirit. It was
unjust to relieve Montreal in the way proposed.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET looked on the
deepening of Lake St. Peter as just as much a
national work as the Welland Canal.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER would refer to the frce
tolls. He did not sce any great good to be de-
rived from the abolition of tolls. One of the
consequences of it, he thought, would be to make
the United States repeal the Reciprocity Treaty.
(Crics of "No, no.") He would not dwell on this
point; but he would object decidedly to the
measure, and to the introduction of such items
into the Supply Bill.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD renewed the point of
order, raised by Mr. Boulton.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER decided that the resolu-
tion ras out of order. It was not an amend-
ment to the Supply Bill, and did not affect it at
all.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET' appealed to. the
House to confirm him in the statement that the
Government had always redeemed their pledges,
even at the peril of their existence. With re-
gard to the appropriation for Navigation, Que-
bec would be bencfitted by it as well as Mon-
treal. He did not desire to check discussion on
any point; but he must say that this was not the
time to discuss the subject of the resolution. It
had no connection with ·the Supply Bll, and if
carried, would not in the slightest degree affect
that Bill. Be would, therefore, support the rul-
ing of the Speaker.

The Bill was read a third time and passed.
FIRST READINGS.

The following Bills were read afirst time:
BILL to amend the Upper Canada Common

School Act.
BIL furtber to protect the Forests in Lower

Canada.
BLL to extend the Act respecting the investi-

gation of Accidents by Fire in Country parts.
BILL respecting Land Surveyors.
BILL to amend the Act respecting the Munici-

pal Institutions in Upper Canada.
BILL to incorporate the Town of St. Thomas.
BIt for the more effectual prevention of Cor-

rupt Practices at Elections.
It being now two o'clock, the House adjpurned

till three o'clock, p. m·
[SECOND SITTING.] -

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.
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THIRD READINGS.
The following Bills were read a third time:
BILL to continue for a limited time, equal

Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned, and
for other purposes.

BIL to amend the Act relating to the incor-'
poration of the Town of Dundas.

BXLL respecting the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
Railroad Company.

SUPERANNUATION BILL.
-Hon. Mr. BOULTON hoped that this Bill would
not be urged by the Government tbis Session,
as he could not find it in his conscience to sup-
port it, without further information respect-
ing it.

Hon. Mr. MURNEY would also be forced to
vote against the Bill if brought in during the
present Session. He required time to consider
it; and he thought that the House desired time
to consider it also. He also complained of the
outside influence brought to bear on Hon. gen-
tlemen by employees to be benefitted by this
Bill. f

Bon. Mr. MATHESON also desired time to
consider this Bill. He was in favor of the Bill,
but hoped that it would not be brought up this
Session, at the present late period of it.

Hon. Mr. PERRY thought that by postponing
the Bill, the House would bc better prepared to
discuss it next Session. In the time between
this and then, the Bill could be amended so as
to make it more acceptable.

Hon. Sir E. P. TACHE opposed the Bill. If
the public officers could not be induced to act
in a provident manner, otherwise than by the
coercion of an Act of Parliament, that course
might be pursued. But it.was a different thing
when the country was called on to provide for
the officers after they had left the service. It
should be shown, as it was contended was the
case, that the pensions would not be supplied
by the country, and that they would be supplied
by the officers themselves.

Hon. Col. Prince contended that the Bill was
founded on just, truc and equitable principles.
Tt was not a. pension Bill. That name was a
stain on it. It was a Bill to enable the cm-
ployees of the Government to tai tbemselves for
their own support in their old age. 11e could
mention the case of a gentleman in the Indian
department who had become deranged from the
labor of his office; and pointed out that under
this Bill lie would recelve an annuity, and in
case of bis death, his wife and family would
receive a proportionate annuity. He appealed
to the generosity and liberality of the House
to sustain the Government in this Bill. At the
same time he would rather the Bill should be
withdrawn than thrown out.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET could show the
House that the.proposed scheme would cost the
country less than the present system was cost-
ing it. However, he did not wish to force the..
measure on the House. It was not one ofthose
questions which involved the interests of the
Province, or which would warrant him in -push-

ing it through at any risk. The House admitted
the propriety ofmaking provision for the old'of-
ficials, and delay was only askedfor in order that
Hon. gentlemen might consider the Bill more
fully than they could at the present late period
of the Session. He would therefore yield to the
wish of the House thus expressed, and withdraw
the Bill. At the same time he did not think
that he was thereby exhibiting any mark of
cowardice, (hear, hear) or any sign of weakness.
(Hear, hear.) Before sitting down he would
remark that the House seemed to take a wrong
view of the Bill. It was not a pension Bill, as
his Hon. friend had remarked. It was a Bill
desired by nine-tenths of the employees them-
selves-and the same right ought to be extended
to them that was extended to an Insurance
Company, which asked for incorporation with
power to manage their own affairs. This fund
would be self-supporting when once the country
had given the necessary aid to start it; and
this necessary aid could not be refused, as it
would not be fair to call on the clerks them-
selves to bear the burthen of starting it. When
once the fund was started it would be self-sus-
taining. Out of a single department, lie had
been inforied, twenty thousand dollars could
be saved under the Bill. Be hoped that during
the recess Hon. gentlemen would think over
these things, and that next Session they would
be able to give that support to the Bill which it
deserved.

Hon. Mr. BOULTON expressed bis pleasure
that the Hon. Commissioner of Crown Lands
had yielded to the wishes of the House, and
withdrawn his Bill.

The Bill was then withdrawn.
FEUDAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES.

Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second
reading of the .Bill for the final abolition of
Feudal Rights and Duties.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a C ommittee of the Whole, from which it was
reported without amendment.

The Bill was then read a third time.
TIMBER IN LOWER CANADA.

Hon. iMr. VANKOUGHNET moved the second
reading of the Bill further to protect.Timber in
the forests of Lower Canada.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
to a Committee of the Whole.

-The Bill was reported without amendment,
and read a third time.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills were read a secoad time:
BILL respecting the Municipal Institutions of

Lower Canada.
BILL respecting Registration Offices, Privi-

leges, &c., in Lower Canada.
BILL to incorporate the Town of St. Thomas.'
BILL to extend the Act respecting the investi-

gation of accidents by fire to country parts.
YORK AND PEEL.

Hon. Col. PRINCE moved for the considera-
tion of the amendments of the Committee on
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the Bill to amend the Acl providing for the
separation of the County of York from the
County of Peel, and to provide for the selection
of a County Town. The Honorable gentleman
contended that the Committee had exceeded their
duty in introdu cing an amendment with reference
to the separation of those .Counties, which had
already been provided for, and with which the
Bill had nothing at all to do, and which in
point of fact destroyed the Bill altogether.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER contended that noth-
ing could be fairer than to leave the matter in
the hands of a majority of the rate-payers,
which was the effect of the amendment. It pro-
vided in the first place to leave it to the rate-
payers te vote for the separation of the United
Counties ; and in the next place to leave it with
them to choose the Countv Town.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD hoped that the House
would strike out the *amendment, and pass the
Bill as it came from the Lower House, which, he
was sure, was what the people of the County of
Peel wanted.

Hon. Col. PRINCE raised the point of order
whether the Committee could amend the Bill as
they bad done.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER decided that they could
net.

The amendment was then discarded, and the
Bill, as it originally came from the Assembly,
read a third time.
ADIYRESS TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE

PRINCE OF WALES.
Hon. Mr. VANKOUGHNET, seconded by Sir

E. P. TACHE, moved the adoption of the follow-
ing Address te His Royal Highness the Prince
of Wales, which it is the intention of the Coun-
cil to present to him on the occasion of his ap-
proaching visit. The Address was received
with cheers, and adopted.
May itplease Your Royal Highness:

We, the Legislative Council of Canada; in
Parliament assembled, approach Your Royal
Highness with renewed assurances of our attach-
ment·and devotion to the person and Crown of
Your Royal Mother, our beloved Queen. •

While we regret thatthe duties of State should
have prevented Her Majesty from visiting this
extensive portion of Her vast Dominions, we
loyallyand warmly appreciate the interest which
she manifests in it, by deputing to us, Your
Royal Highness, as Her representative; and we
rejoice, in common with all Her subjects in this
Province, at the presenceamong us, of. him, who
at some future, but we hope distant day, will
reign over the Realm, wearing with undiminsh-
ed lustre, the Crown which will descend to him

Though the formal opening of that great work,.
the Victrria Bridge, known throughout the
world, as the most gigantic effort in modern
times, of Engineering skill, bas been made a
special occasion of Your Royal Highness's visit,
and, proud as are Canadians of it, we yet venture
te hope, that yen will find in Canada,. many
other. evidences of greatness and progress, te
interest yen in the welfare and advancement of
your future subjects.

Enjoying, under the institutions guaranteed
to us all, freedom in the management of our
own affairs, and, as British subjects, having a
common feeling and interest in the fortunes of
the Empire, its glories and successes,'we trust, as
we believe, that this visit-of Your Royal High-
ness will strengthen the ties which bind together,
the Sovereign, and the Canadian people.

CORRUPTION- AT ELECTIONS.
Hon. Mr. SIMPSON moved the second read-

ing of the Bill further te provide againstcorrupt
practices at Elections.

Hon. Col. PRINCE condemned the present
system of conducting elections-of whichi, he
said, himself was a great sufferer in pocket. He
objected, however, te that clause of the Bill
which provided that the candidate should take
an oath that neither he nor his agents had made
use of bribery.

The Bill was read a second time and referred
te a Special Committee.

THIRD READINGS.
BILt te incorporate the Town of St. Thomas.
BILL te authorize the Board of Examiners of

Land Surveyors te admit certain gentlemen.
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER then left the Chair.

[EVENING SESSION.]
Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at Seven

o'clock.
NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

Bon. Mr. BOULTON moved the second read-
ing of the Bill te provide for the separation of
the United Counties of Northumberland and
Durham.

Hon. Mr. PERRY opposed the Bill. The in-
habitants of those Counties did not deaire a
separation. He would move, therefore, that the
Bill be read a second time this day three
months.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON sedondiedthe amendment.
This Bill had been thrown out of the Council
often before. The people did net desire it, and
he appealed te the House te throw it out again.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD supported the Bill.
Hon. Mr. BOULTON was astonished at the

opposition te the Bill. It was petitioned for,
and he h6ped the House would- grant it. He
could not -conceive on what gronnds it was
opposed. He hoped the Bill would pass.

The House divided on the amendient, which
was carried. Contents, 15; non-contents, 9.

. THIRD READINGS.
Bzatto extend the Act respecting accidents

by fire te country places.
BILL te remove doubts as te By-laws respect.

ing Fences and Ditches.
BILL respecting Municipalities in Lower Ca-

nada.
BILa respecting Registry Offices, Privileges,

and Hypothecs in Lower Canada.
BILL further te prevent corrupt practices at

Elections-amended by the oath clause being
struck ont.

The Council then adjourned.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
QUEBEc, Friday, May 18, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER took the 'Chair at 11 o'clock
a. m.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.
Mr. SPEAKER informed the Hnouse that he

had received the .indenture of the election of
Pierre G. Ruot, Esq., to represent the electoral
division of Quebec East.

Mr HUOT was introduced, and took his seat.
ADDRESS TO THE PRINCE OF WALES.

The Select Committee appointed to prepare an
Address to the Prince of Wales, on the occasion
of his visit to Canada, reported the following
Address:-
May il please Your Royal Highness:

We; the Legislative Assembly in Parliament
assembled, approach Your Royal Highness with
assurances of our devoted attachment and loyalty
to the Person and Crown of our Most Gracious
Sovereign.

The Queen's loyal subjects in this Province
would bave rejoiced had the duties of State per-
mitted their August Sovereign to have berself
visited their country, and to bave received in
person the expression of their devotion to Her,
and of the admiration with which they regard
the manner in which She administers the affairs
of the vast Empire over which it bas. pleased
Divine Providence to place Her.

But while we cannot refrain from expressiug
our unfeigned regret that it bas proved impossi-
ble for our Queen to visit Ber possessions in
Canada, we are deeply sensible of fier gracious
desire to meet the wishes of Ber subjects, by
having permitted them the opportunity of wel-
coming, in this part of Rer Dominions, the Heir
Apparent of the Throne, our future Sovereign.

We desire to congratulate Your Royal Eigh-
ness on your arrival in Canada, an event to be
long remembered as manifesting the deep interest
felt by the Queen, in the welfare of Rer Colonial
subjects. -
• On this auspicious occasion, when for the first

time, the Colonies have been honoured by the
presence of the Ieir Apparent, we receive an
earnest of the determination of our Most Gracious
Sovereign, to knit yet more closely, the ties of
affection and duty which unite us to the British
Empire, and enable us to share in its liberties,
its glories, and its great historical association.

The approaching opening of the Victoria
Bridge, by Your Royal Highness, bas been the
more -immediate cause of Your present visit to
Canada, and we trust You will find in tfliat stupen-
dous work, the most striking evidence of the
manner in which the capital and skill of the
Mother Country, have united with the energyand
enterprize of this Province, in overcomingnatural
obstacles of·the most formidable character ; but
we trust that in your further progress, Your
Righness will find, in the peace and prosperity of
the people, and in· their attachment to their
Sovereign, the best proof of the strength of the
ties which unite Canada to the Mother Country,

and of the mutual advantages to the Empire,
and to the Colony, from the perpetuation of a
connection which bas been fraught with such
great and beneficial results.

We pray that Your Royal Highness may be
pleased to convey to our Most Gracions Queen
the feelings of love and gratitude with which we
regard Rer rule, and espécially of.Her conde-
scensionin affording us this occasion of welcom-
ing Your Royal Highness to the Province of
Canada.

On motion of Honorable Mr. CARTIER, it
was ordered, that said Address be presented
to Bis flighness the Prince of Wales, by Mr.
Speaker, with the Mace, attended by such
Members ofthe Bouse, as may be present on the
occasion.

The Order of the Day being read for the
House to go into Committee in relation to the
expenditure in connection with the visit of Bis
Royal Bighness the Prince of Wales,

Hon. Mr. BROWN m oved, in amendment, that
it be an instruction to the said .Committee to
limit the sua to be placed at the disposal of the
Governor-General for the said purpose.-Nega-
tived on a Division.

The Rouse then went into Conmittee, and
passed a Resolution, which was reported and
agreed to, as follows :- "Resolved, That an
humble Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor. General, praying that he will be
pleased to authorize the expenditure that may
be required in connection with the approaching
visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales, and assuring His Excellency that this
House, at the nest Session of Parliament, will
make good the same."
REGISTRY OFFICES IN. LOWER CANADA.

Ron. Mr. CARTIER moved, the third read-
ing Of tho ÉILL respecting Registry Offices, and
privileges and hypotbecs in Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. LORANGER moved, in amendment,
that it be read a third time this day six months:
-Yeas, 18 ; Nays, 54.

Yeas:-Messrs. Bell, Bourassa, Brown, Bur-
well, Connor, Cook, Laframboise, Lemieux,
Loranger, Mattice, A P. McDonald, McGee,
McKellar, Munro, Notman, Patrick, Dunbar
RosE, and White. -

Nays :-.Messrs. Abbott, Alleyn, Baby, Benja-
min, Buchanan, Burton, John Cameron, Car-
ling, Caron, Attorney General Cartier, Cauchon,
Cimon, Coutlée, Daly, Daoust, Dawson, Dionne,
Dufresne, Ferres, Fournier, Galt, Gill, Harwood,
Heath, Howland, Labelle, Lacoste, Langevin,
Laporte, Le • Boutillier, Loux, Macbeth, Attor-
ney General Macdonald, MacLeod, McCann,
McDougall, McMicken, Meagher, Solicitor Gene-
ral Morin, Morrison, Ouimet, * Panet, Playfair,
Price, Roblin, Rose, Richard W. Scott, Sher-
wood, Sicotte, Simard, Simpson, Starnes, Tassé
and Turcotte.

The BILL was then read the third time, and
passed.
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BILLS READ A SECOND AND THRD
TIME, AND PASSED.

BILL (from the Legislative Council), intitu-
led: " An Act te restrain Municipalities from
issuing debeatures beyond a certain amount."

BIL, (from the Legislative Couneil), intitu-
led: " An Act to extend the jurisdiction of the
County Courts."

BILL to separate the United Counties of
Northumberland and Durham.

BtLL te amend the Act 20 Vic., cap., 125, res-
pecting the Quebec Turnpike Roads.

BILL to amend the Act 18 Victoria, cap. 115,
respecting the registration of the Articles of
Law Students, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

BILL (from Legislative Council), intituled:
"An Act te exempt certain articles from Seizure
in satisfaction of Debts.

BILL (from Legislative Council), intituled:
"An Act for the better protection of Game in
Upper Canada."

BILL (from the Legislative Council), intituled:
"An Act to amend the Act iespecting Joint
Stock Companies for Manufacturing and other
purposes."

BIa to continue for a limited time, the seve-
ral Acts and Ordinances therein mentioned.

BILL to Consolidate the Acts respecting Muni-
palities and Roads in Lower Canada.

BILL te legalize certain procedings by Road
Inspectors and Oversecrs.

BILL for quieting the titles to Real Estàte in
Upper Canada, was read the secnd time.

BILL (from theLegislative Council),intituled:
"An Act in amendment of the' Railway Act."

BANK OF ISSUE.
The Order of the Day for the House te gointo

Committee to consider certain proposed Resolu-
tions relative to a Bank of Issue, was discharged.

The House then adjourned, at 9.50, P. M.

LEGISLATIVE COUNO1L.
QUEBEo. Saturday, May 19, 1860.

• Hon. Mr. SPEAKER took the Chair at Il
o'clock.

SECOND READINGS.
The following Bills were read a second time:
Bt.-Law Students Articles Registration.-

Bon. Mr. Panet.
Bia - For quieting titles to real estate in

U.C.
THIRD READINGS.

Bia--Municipal and Road.Act, Lower Canada.
-Honorable Mr. Vankoughnst.

BuL-Quebec Turnpike Roads.-Honorable
Mr, Panet.

Bir.i-Quebec Interments Restriction Amend-
ment.-Honorable Mr. Pesier.

BILL-Law Students Articles Registration.-
Honorable Mr. Panet.

Bmu--Titles to Real Estate, quieting, Upper
Canada.-Honorable Mr. Boulton.

The Council then adjourned.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
QuEBic, Saturday, May 19, 1860.

This day, at two o'clock, p.1m., HIs EXCEL-
LENCY TaS GOVERNOR GENERAL proceeded in
state to the Chamber of the Législative Coun-
cil, in the Parliament Building! The members
of the Legislative Council being assembled,
Bis Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the Legislative' Assembly, and
that House being present, thl following Bills
were assented to in Ber Majesty's name by His
Excellency the Governor Gengral, viz.:

An Act to incorporate the' St. George's So-
ciety of Montreal.

An Act to amend the Act intituled, "An Act
to incorporate the Village of New Hamburg, in
the County of Waterloo."

An Act te establish the Cbncession-Line be-
tween Gore A and the Eightlh Concession of the
Township of Grimsby.

An Act te authorize the sale of the site of St.
George's Church, in the Town of Guelph, in the
Countyof Wellington, the a quisition of another
site in lieu thereof, and the raising money by
mortgage on the latter, for tlie purposes of erect-
ing a new Church thereon.

An Act te consolidate the Debt of the Town
of Bowmanville.

An Act te amend the Act for the incorpora-
tion of the International Bridge Company.

An Act to incorporate La Communauté des
Filles de Ste. Anne, of the Parish of St. Jacques,
l'Achigan, District of Joliette, for.the purposes
of Education.

An Act te incorporate the College of Three
Rivers.

An Act to provide for the payment, by certain
Municipalities, in the United Counties of North-
umberland and Durham, in which certain grav-
elled roads have been constructed by the said
United Counties, of a fair amount for the con-
struction of such roads, and to vest the roads in
the said Municipalities.

An Act te declare the mode in which the Side
Lines in the First'Concession, old survey, of the
Township of Cumberland, in the County of Rus-
sell, shall be run.

An Act respecting the Trade with Foreign
Countries.

An Act to amend "An Actrespecting Barris-
ters at Law."

An Act te amend an Act respecting the Law
Society of Upper Canada.

An act toamend an Act respecting Attorneys
at Law.

An Act te regulate the removal of causes from
County Courts. .

An Act te extend the periods allowed te the
Montreal Telegraph Company for. extending
their Line to the Atlantic Coast, and across the
Atlantic.

An Act to amend the tenth sub-section of the
ninth section of the fifty-fifth'chapter of the

. Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, re-
spectiug the Assessment of, property in Upper
Canada.
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'An Act to repeal certain provisions of "the

Commnon Law Procedure Act."
An Act to incorporate the Academy of St.

Romuald de Farnham.
An Act to amend the Members' Indemnity

Clauses of the Act fforming Chapter Three of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the
Ladies of the Protestant Orphan Asylum of
Montreal.

An Act to amend the ninth chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An
Act respecting Civilization and Enfranchise-
ment of certain Indians."

An Act to repeal the Acts incorporating the
Toronto Mechanics' Institute,. and to permit the
said Institute to be incorporated under the Gen-
eral Act incorporating Mechanics' Institutes.

An Act to incorporate "The Melbourne Fe-
male Seminary.

An Act to enable the New City Gas Company
-of Montreal to increase their Capital Stock.

An Act to confirm certain Side Roads in the
Town of Vaughan, and to provide for the defin-
ing of other road allowances and lines in the
said Township.

An Act to'enable the Rector and Church-ward-
ens of the Church of Saint Paul, at Woodstock,
to sell certain lands belonging to the said
Church.

An Act to incorporate the Drummond and
Arthabaska Counties Railway Company.

An Act for incorporating and granting cer-
tain powers to the British American Investment
Company.

An Act to incorporate the South-Eastern Min-
ing Company of Canada.

An Act to restrict interments in a certain
Burial Ground in the City of Quebec.

-. _An.. Act-to- amend _Chapter_ fifty-eight of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, as regards the
investment of money by Insurance Companies.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the
Saint Lawrence Mining Company.

An Act to incorporate the Annuity and Guar-
antee Funds Society of the Bank of Montreal.

An.Act respecting Free Ports of Entry.
Azi Act to authorize the Corporation of the

City of Montreal to acquire a site upon which to
erect a Terminus for the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada.

An Act to provide for the Election of Officers
and Directors of the County of Missisquoi Agri-
cultural Society, for the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty.

An Act to incorporate the President and
Trustees of the Common of Berthier.

An Act to incorporate the British American
Manufacturing Company.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Re-
presentation of the People in the Legislative
Assembly, and the Act respecting the Territo-
rial Division of Upper Canada.

An Act further to amend the Act incorpora-
ting the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Com-
pany.

An Act to enable Alexander Donald Austin,
Sneas Macdonnell and others, to sell and con-
vey certain lands to Thomas Galt, notwith-
standing their disability.

An Act to incorporate the St. Patrick's Liter-
ary Association of Montreal.

Aii Act to confer certain powers upon the
Local Municipality of Grantham, Wendover
and Simpson, in the County of Drummond, in
respect of the Bridge at Drummondville, over
the River St. Francis.
. An Act to provide for the consolidation and

liquidation of certain debts of the Town of
Guelph not affected by the Act respecting the
Consolidated Municipal.Loan Fund.

An Act to establish and confirm certain Side
Lines of Lots in the Township of Clarendon, in
the County of Pontiac.

'An Act to incorporate the Village of Mer-
rickville, in the County of Grenville.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Board of
Lumber Manufacturers.

An Act to incorporate the General Hospital
of the District of Richelieu.

An At to incorporate the Windsor Improve-
ment Company.

An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts
forming the Charter of the Gore Bank.

An Act to incorporate the Town of Sorel.
An Act to incorporate the Chambly Naviga-

tionCompany.
A.u Act respecting the Line of Division between

lypper and Lower Canada.
An Act to amend an Act respecting the Muni-

cipal Inititutions of Upper Canada.
An Act respecting the Ninety-Sixth Chapter

of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada
respecting the apprehension of Fugitive offen-
ders in Foreign Qpuntries.

An Act-for.-the incorporating-and- granting -
certain powers to the Agricultural Loan Asso-
ciation of Canada.

An to amend an Act intituled, 4 An Act for
the construction of Water Works in the City of
Hamilton."

An Act to incorporate the "St. Lawrence
North Shore Navigation Company.",

An Act to annex the Local Municipality of
Notre Dame du Portage to the Municipality of
the County of Témiscouata.

An Act to revive and extend the Charter of
the St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance
Company.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under
the name of " The Terrebonne and L'Assomp-
tion Navigation Company."

An Act to incorporate the St. Bridget's Asy-
lumAssociation of Quebec.

An Act to repeal.the Act iutituled: "An Act
to incorporate the Sherbrooke Manufacturing-
Company," and to incorporate "The.Sherbrooke
Cotton Manufacturing Company.".

An Act to amend the Acts relative .to the
Montreal and Champlain Railroad Company.

An Act to amend the Act intituled : " An
Act to incorporate the Montreal Mining Com-
panyr."

(Saturday,MIRROR OP PARLIAMENT.
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An Act to amend and extend the Act to in- An Act concerning the Administration of
corporate the Carillon and Grenville Railway Justice in Lower Canada.
Company. An Act respecting the Boards of Arts and

An Act respecting certain Duties of Customs. . Manufactures.
An Act respecting Trade-Marks. An Act ta amend the "Lower Canada Game
An Act to incorporate the Association of Act."

Provincial Land Surveyors, and Institute of An Act respecting the Application to Cities
Civil Engineers. of certain provisions of the Assessment Act ap-

An Act ta make further Provision for the plicable also ta Counties.
Safety of Passengers by Steamboats. An Act ta incorporate the Town of Ingersoll,

An Act to amend Chapter Ninety-five of the and to divide the same into Wards.
Consolidated Statutes of Canada," intituled : An Act ta incorporate the "Mount Hope Insti-

An Act respecting Lotteries." tute" at London.
An Act relating ta the Port Burwell Harbour. An Act to incorporate certain persons under
An Act ta incorporate the Pilots for and be- the name of the "Upper and Lower Canada

low tbe Harbour of Quebec. Bridge Company.".
An Act concerning the Inspection of Flour An Act respecting Foreign Judgments and

and Meal. Decrees.
An Act to alter and amend the Act Incorpo- An Act ta divide the Township of Sandwich,

rating the Mechanics' Institute of Montreal. in the County of Essex, into two distinct Muni-
An Act ta incorporate tlie Village of Terre- cipalities.

bonne as a Town. Au Act relating ta the Northcrn Railway of
An Act respecting certain Ordnance Land Canada.

Reserves in Upper Canada. An Act relating ta the Sale ai Land for Taxes,
• An Act further ta amend the A et Incorpora- in the United caunties af Peterborough and

ting the City of Three Rivers. Victoria.
An Act ta annes ta the County of Lévis, for An Act tanend Chapter fourty-nine of the

Registration purposes, that part of the Parish Cansolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, re-
of St. Joseph de la Pointe 1evy, formerly in- spccting Joint Stock Rond Compauies
eluded for Electorial purposes, in the County of An Act for fac further protection ai Growing
Bellechasse. Timber.

An Act ta amend the Act ;'wentieth Victoria, An Act ta an2end and extend the provisions
chapter one hundred and fifty-four, in reference af the Act Tventy-second Victoria, chapter
ta the Eastwood and Berlin Railway Company. sevcnty-faur, relating ta the Town ai Pundas.

An Act ta remove doubts as ta the validity An Act respecting the judicial Incorporation ai
of By-law number three hundred and nine af Joint Stock Companies for certain prpses.
the Corporation of the City. of Toronto, and of An Act ta continue for a limited time the
certain -Debentures issucd thereunder. several Acts and Ordinances thercin mentioned,

An Act for the protection of the Quebec Water and for ailer purposes.
Works. An Act in relation ta Fire Insurance Ch,-

An Act ta amend the Acts relating ta the panies not incorporated within the litits o Mtis
Hamnilton and Part Dover Company. Province.

An Act ta* incorporate the Congregational An Act ta extend the Jurisdiction ai the County
Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fand Society. Courts.

An Act ta axend the Law oi Reèplevin in Up- An Act for the relief of Lawe and William
per Canada. Ridout, and ta autharize the Board o Examiners

An Act ta amend the Laws respccting the ta examine and admit the u as Laund Surveyors
Notarial Profession. in Upper Canada.

.An Actta confirn the present Side Lnes and An Act ta diminis the number of licenses
Side Roads in the Third, Fourth and FiAth Con- issued for the sale ad Intoxicating Liquors by e-
cessionssin the Township ah Beverly. tail.

An Act ta extenç ta Parish and Township An Act .respecting the Indian Lands in tho
Municipalities the Acts authoriziug the estabi- To'wnship of Durham, in thie Connty of Druin-
lishment ac Joint Stoce Gas and WatersCofe- psond.
panies. An Act ta aiend An Act respecting the Terri-

An-Act respecting the Cnsolidated Statutes toral Division o Upper Canada.
for Lower Canada. An Act ta authonize Joseph Ovide Ronsseau ta

An Act ta regulate the Presidency at Fabrique construc a Tol Bridge over the River Nicolet,

Meetings in the Catholie Parishes af Lower opposite the Churéh af the Parish af Nicolet, in
Canada. the County ai Nicolet.

AnAct for granting ta Her pajety certain
An Act for incorporating the Villaggat Vie- sums a moneyrequired for defraying cextain ex-

toriaville, in the Coanty of Arthabaska. penses ai the Civil Governent for the year
An Act ta erect the parochial su -division ai 1860 and for certain other expenses cannected

St. Hubet, in the.parish a St. Antoine de Lon- with the public service, and also for raiing a
gueil, in the Connty i Chambly, into a separ- Loan on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue
ate Munnicipality. Fund.
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An Act to amend the Act twenty-second Vic-
toria, chapter ninety, in reference to the Niagara
and Detroit Rivera Railway Company.

An Act respecting the final abolition of Feudal
Rights and Duties.

An Act further to protect timber in the forests
of Lower Canada.

An Act to amend the Act providing for the
separation of the County of Peel from the Coun-
ty of York, and to provide for the selection of
the County Town of the County of Peel.

An Act to incorporate the Town of St. Thomas.
An Act for the better protection of Game in

Upper Canada.
An Act to amend the Act respecting Joint

Stock Companies for manufacturing and other
purposes.

An Act to exempt certain articles from seizure
in satisfaction of Debts.

An Act in amendment of the Railway Act.
An Act to extend the Act respecting the in-

vestigation of Accidents by fire, to the Country
parts.

An Act to amend the Act eighteenth Victoria,
chapter one hundred and fifteen, respecting the
registration of the Articles of Law Students, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Act eighteenth Victoria,
chapter one hundred and sixty, respecting the
Quebec Turnpike Roads.

An Act to remove all doubts as to the validity
of certain By-laws or Procés.- Verbaux passed un-
der the authority of Inspectors of Fences and
Ditches.

An Act respecting Municipalities and Roadsin
Lower Canada.

An Act respecting Registry Offices, and Priv-
ileges and Ilypothecs in Lower Canada.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the pres-
ent Session, intituled: An Act to restrict inter-
ments in a certain Burial Ground in the City of
Quebec.

An Act to provide for Annual Statistical Re-
turnas of Judicial Matters.

An Act to amend the Upper Canada Common
School·Act.

An Act to amend the provisions of the several
Acts for the Incorporation of the City of Mon-
treal.

An Act for the more effectual prevention of
corrupt practices at Elections.

SANCTIONED 23D APRL,, 1860.
An Act to grant additional aid to the Cana-

dian Lino of Steamers, and for the extension of
the Line of Telegraph to Belle-Isle. · ·

An Act respecting the sale and management
of the Public Lands.

An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of
Marriages solemnized in Lower Canada by the
Religious Society of Friends commouly called
Quakers, and for other purposes.

An Act to divide the Township of Windsor,
in -theq County of Richmond, into two distinct
Muuicipalities.

An Act to establish a Standard· Weight for
Hay and Straw.

An Act to Incorporate the Art Association of
Montreal.

An Act to incorporate the Compton 'High
School.

An Act to provide for the election of the
Speaker of the Legislative Council.

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Connty
of Middlesex.

An Act to amend the Chapter Seventeen of
.the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, as
regards the appointment of Constables.

An Act to amend the Act respecting the Re-
presentation of the People in the Legislative
Assembly.

An Act relating to the Sinking Fund for the
redemption of the Imperial Guaranteed Loan.

An Act to prevent the unlicensed sale of
Intoxicating Liquors in the Unorganized Tracts.
in this Province.

After which His EXCELLENCY Tru GOVERNOn
GENEaA.L was pleased to reserve the following
Bill for the signification of Ier Majesty's plea-
sure thereon.

.An -Act respecting the Management of the
ludian Lands and Property.

The SPEAKER of the Legislative Assembly,
then presented the Supply Bill, and spoke as
follows -
May it please 'our Excellenrjy:

" We, ler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Commons of Canada, attend Your Excel-
lency with our Bill of Supply for. the service of
the current year.

"Among the subjects which have engaged
your attention during the Session, the commer-
cial interests of the Province have occupied a
prominent place.

"With an earnest desire to obtain for Canada
ber share in the advantages derivable from the
great and increasing trade .between the old and
new worlds, we have largely augmented our
subsidy to the ocean· steamships plying between
-the ports of the St. Lawrence and the mothor
country.

"We have also -agreed to ·remove the tolls

heretofore levied on vessels availing themselves
of our internal communications on this great
highway, in order to afford additional facilities
to ships navigating the rivers and lakes of Ca-
nada, and to abolish the restrictions heretofore
imposed on the frec passage of commerce by
way of the St. Lawrence.

"We congratulate Your Excellency on the
completion of the great project of consolidating
our Statute Law, on the enactmen of the Act
for the consolidation of the Statutes of Lower
Canada. In'connection with this branch of our
labors, we have, during the course of the pre-
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sent Session, brought to maturity two important
Statutes affecting Lower Canada, one for the
consolidation of the Municipal Law, the other
to make further-provision, for the Administra-
tion of Justice therein.

"Looking forward with pride and satisfaction
to the approaching visit to Canada of the eldest
son of our beloved Queen, we have authorized
Your Excellency to incur whatever expense may
be necessary for the suitable entertainment of
His Royal Highness, as the guest of this· Pro-
vince, and we rejoice at the prospect which has
been afforded to us of meeting together to wel-
come in person this illustrious Prince, and of
expressing the sentiments of loyalty and affec-
tion to our Sovereign, fHer Throne and family,
which so eminently characterize the people we
represent.

"I have now to offer to Your Excellency a
Bill appropriating the sums voted for the ser-
vice of the year, to which I respectfully solicit
Your Excellency's assent."

His Excellency assented to the bill.
His EXcELLENcY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL waS

pleased to close the Third Session of the Sixth
Provincial Parliament with the following

SPEECH:
"BHonorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:

"Gentlemen of the Legislative Aesembly:
"The time has come when I arn able to release

you from the labors of the Session, and I think
that Imay express satisfaction at-the result of
your deliberations.

"Thé prosperity of the country is reviving.-
The measures which you have sanctioned for
extending our trade, and facilitating the frce
navigation of the St. Lawrence, involving as
they do, some sacrifice, vill contribute, in the
end, to increase our. resources.

"The establishment of a Free Port at the
Eastern and at the Western extremity of Cana-
da will attract commerce to our shores, and
must hasten the settlement of districts hitherto
waste and unproductive. The Fisheries of the
Gulf, and the Mining interests of the Upper
Lakes, will benefit greatly by these liberal
measures.

You have destroyed the last remnants of the
Seignorial Tenure, *hich remained in a fewfefs
in the district of Montreal. TheAct for improv-
ing the administration of Justice in Lower

Canada, will cause the expense of juries to be
defrayed from local funds. This change, and
the completion of the system of the Registration
of instruments affecting land will have carried a
step further the assimilation of the laws in force
in either section of the Province.

I You have completed two steps necessary for
adding the Consolidated Statutes of Lower
Canada to the body ef the Statutes of Canada
and Upper Canada, already promulgated in a
compact form ; and you have brought into a
more convenient shape the Municipal law affect-
ing the Eastern section of the Province.

"All these are steps tending to strengthen
that bond of union which-I believe to be essen-
tial to the progress and the future greatness of
your country.

"I should add, that the Common School Law
of Upper Canada, bas been amended and im-
proved, and that a Bill will be submitted for the
assent of Her Most Gracions Majesty, providing
for the future administration of Indian Affairs
by the Provincial Government.

"The terms of this enactment are such as to
shew a desire to uphold the rights, and protect
the property, of those most nearly concerned in
it; ait I cannot doubt, but that, if sanctioned, its

-provisions will be carried out in perfect good
faith by the Exocutive Government of Canada.
"Gentlemen of the Legislative .dAsembly ;

"I congratulate you on the successful steps
taken for consolidating the Public Debt, and on
the saving which will be effected by the invest-
ment ef the Sinking Fund, in. securities of a
different description. I thank you for the Sup-
plies which you have granted for the public
service, and I earnestly hope that the temporary
depression of our finances, may disappear in the
course of the current year.
"fHonorable Gentlemcn, and Gentlemen:

" There is one subject on which I have not yet
touched, and that is the promised visit to this
Province of His Royal Bighness the Prince o
Wales. Your invitation has been most gracionsly
responded to by Our Queen, and your reception
of Her son will now -shew the warmth of those
feelings which dictated the Address of last
Session, and the deep sense of loyalty to the
Throne, and of love for the laws and institutions

of Great Britain, which animate the population
of Canada."
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